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DEDICATION SERVICE!
HE FIRST BAPTIST
URC'H HELD LAST

SUNDAY

ORGAN GIVEN IN MEMORY OF THE LATE FREDERICK A. SANBORN
BY MEMBERS OF HIS FAMILY

FIRS! IAPTIST CHURCI
N SERVICES SL'I

The dedication of the First Baptist
Church to "Christian Education" will
take place next Sunday morning at
10:30 o'clock. The dedicatory address
will be delivered by Rev. Everett C.
Herrick, D.D., LL.I)., President of the
Newton Theological Institution. At
4 o'clock in the afternoon a special
vesper service will be held for the
dedication of the church to "Music."
There will be playing of the beautiful
tubular chimes, the gift of Mrs. Emi-
line H. Ewer, and an organ recital by
Francis Snow, organist of Trinity
Church, Boston. The new three man-
ual organ built and installed by the
Estey Organ Company, the gift of
Harry C. Sanborn and family, is one
of the best in this vicinity and will

be greatly enjoyed,
The new church and parish house

will be open for inspection after each

service. There will be no evening
service.

On Wednesday afternoon, Oct. L>,

the ladies of the church will hold open
house from 3 to 5 o'clock and serve
tea, to which the women of Winches-
ter are invited as well as friends in the
vicinity.

On Sunday, Oct. 13, at the morn-
ing service the church will be dedi-
cated to "Civic Righteousness," when
addresses will be delivered by His
Excellency, Frank G. Allen. Governor

{

of the Commonwealth, and Samuel J.

Duncan-Clark, Editor-in-Chief of the
Chicago Evening Post.

Tonight (Friday) the young people
of the church are to hold a dedication
banquet. "Hank" Goudy and other
players of the Boston "Braves" and
"Art" French, the popular Harvard
football star, will attend and speak
and an address will be delivered by
Rev. Grady D. Feagan, who is very
popular with all young people.

REV. EVERETT C. HERRICK. D.D., LL.D.

WINCHESTER GIRLS OPEN WITH PUBLIC MAY INSPECT RESER-
WELLESLEY VOIRS OCT. 12

Winchester's first field hockey game
of the season will be played on Man-
chester Field this afternoon at 3
o'clock when the high school girls'

eleven will meet Wellesley. The lat-

ter school has seven veterans back
this year, while Winchester has only
four.

The probable first team line-up will

be picked from the following:
Capt. Carolyn Mercer Caml\n Nichols
Mary Cutter Janet Nichols
Barbara Shaw Marjorie Brown
Mabel Tompkins Marjorie Kendrick
Loretta Carleton Muriel Carr
Barbara Locke Ruth Wadleigh

The second team players are:
Harriett Keepers Marjorie Poland
Winifred Smith Olive Boutlllier
Roberta Healey Madeline Little
Jean Thompson Mary Haley
Marjorie Dolbin Aitatha Shinnick
Carolyn Abbott

A cordial invitation is extended to

the people of Winchester to make a
tour of the Winchester Reservoirs on
Oct. 12 from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.
The Water and Sewer Board hope

many people will take advantage of

this opportunity as the scenery is of

the best in the coloration of the
foliage.

Autos will please enter the Fells by
the way of the Mystic Valley Park-
way. The trip around the reservoirs

is about ten miles in length.

Please note the cleanliness of the

shore line of the reservoirs.

It is reported that plans are once

more under way for the erection of a

rarage in the rear of the Winchester
i and to the south of Water-
luilding.

.

Winchester, Massachusetts

REV. BENJAMIN PATTERSON BROWNE, Pastor

AT TEN-THIRTY O'CLOCK

Dedication to

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Dedioatory Sermon by

EVERETT 0. HERRIQK, D.D„
President, Newton Theological Inst

AT FOUR O'Cl THE AFTERNOON
TO MUSIC

PLAYING OF THE OHIMES

THE
at of Trinity Church, Boston

IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO BOTH
No Evening1 Service

To the strains of "The Church's
One Foundation" an impressive pro-
cession consistintr of the robed chorus,
the Unity quartet, the escort of Dea-
cons, the Clergy in robes and hoods,
inarched slcwly down the central
aisle, and lorward to the chancel, on
(he occasion of the first formal Serv-
ice of Dedication of the First Baptist
Church. When the music died away,
he grandson of the first pastor of
he church, under whose leadership
the original church edifice was
erected, Rev. Bradford Hinckley
Hurnham offered the invocation. In
a brief ceremonial act the keys of the
church were delivered by Alfred O.
Weld, Chairman of the Building Com-
mittee to Daniel C. Linscott, Modera-
or, who accepted them in behalf of

the church.
Kyes were focused upon the Bap-

tistery as the veil dropped, revealing

the Baptistery Plaque, the work of

.Mrs. Allen, a Boston sculptor. Mr.
Clarence Warren, in presenting the

plaque in behalf of the donors said,

"This beautiful plaque is given in

loving memory of their mother, Mrs.
Anna Lucinda Rockwood, by Eileen

and Vernon Rockwood. The scene
depicts the approach of Jesus to John
for baptism. In the foreground ap-

,
pears the River Jordan, and beyond
it the outline of Calvary with a cross

I

faintly seen above. From the day of

His baptism the picture of Calvary

! and the Cross was ever before Him.

,
In the right foreground is the figure

j
cf Christ and his Galilaean followers

in conversation with John and his dis-

ciples facing Him on the left. Though
John's hand is lifted in protest, Jesus
is saying, "Suffer it to be so now: for

thus it becometh us to fulfill all

righteousness."

The pastor, Rev. Benjamin P.

Browne, led the congregation in the

Act of Dedication, climaxed by the

bursting forth of the Doxology by
the congregation which taxed the

church to its utmost seating capacity.

Rev. Nathan E. Wood, D.D., a long

time friend of the church, offered a
deeply moving Dedicatory prayer.

The rich voices of the Unity Male
Quartet Heated over the hushed audi-

ence in solemn response.

To the honored group of visiting

clergymen on the program was added
a distinguished churchman from over-

seas. Sir Harold Macintosh, President

of the World's International Sunday
School Association', embracing all the
Sunday Schools in Christendom. Sir

Harold was listened to with rapt at

tention, but no remark of his was
more appreciated by those present

than his statement: "In my opinion,

your church in several respects hears
striking resemblance to the Winches-
ter Cathedral in England, and I con-

gratulate you upon your beautiful

new home."

Dr. Alton L. Miller, President of

the Northern Baptist Convention, in

a clear cut speech, stressed the fact

that the time had come for the

churches to share in the general pros-

perity, and indicated his belief that

spiritual values must be preserved as

the basis of our material prosperity.

In presenting the congratulations

cf the local churches, Dr. Howard A.

Chidley rejoiced that religion in Win-
chester was "Looking Up," and em-
phasized the new era of good feeling

which exists among Winchester
churches.

As one who understands the sacri-

fice involved in church building en-

terprise, Dr. Hugh A. Heath, Secre-

tary of the Massachusetts Baptist

Convention, spoke with deep feeling

of the courage, sacrifice, and the

achievement of the church. "This

building has long been overdue," he
said, "and we congratulate both pas-

tor and people that at last it has
arrived."

Dr. Clarence A. Barbour, the new
President of Brown University, be-

UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB

The Men's Club of the Unitarian
Church will start activities on Oct.
11, when a supper and entertainment
will be given in Metcalf Hall. This
will be a get-together meting and a
large crowd is expected. The supper
will be in charge of George Goddu,
Robert Perkins, Ernest Eustis, Ken
Pratt and Dwight Elliott and they
promise a sumptuous feast. An en-
tertainment with a magic touch will
follow the supper.
A perusal of the club's program

seems to portray an unusual busy
and varied season. Starting Oct. 11
and continuing through April, it is

planned to have two meetings a
month. The club is fortunate in be-
ing able to get hold of some of the
busy business men of the church and
induce them to take charge of the
club's activities. The following of-
ficers are serving this year: T. It.

Godwin, president; P. B. Sawyer, vice
president; G. B. Cumings, treasurer;
and D. D. Elliott, secretary. The en-
tertainment committee made up of
Arlhur S. Kelley, chairman, George
llayden, D. Earl Osgood and "Ed"
Merrill, inform us that their program
will be a full one. including speakers,
plays, dances, musicals, a minstrel
show, a prize-winning band and other
special features. Great plans are be-
ing made for the entertainment on
Oct. 25. This will be open to the pub-
lic. Edmund Bradley, Jr., nnd his
artists will give an entertainment,
consisting of various fancy national
nances, special dances, two groups of
s/mgs, a few moments of magic, vio-
lin and piano recitals and other fea-
tures. A full program of this will be
given in next week's Star.

WINCHESTER GIRL
WOOD TENNIS E

LONG "

5R TENNIS
TOURNAf

The Winchester Tennis Association
mixed doubles tournament began on
Sept. 28 at the Palmer street courts
under the direction of James A. Rilev.
Mary Cutter and Dr. Robert Blnck-
ler met Mrs. Donald Woodard and
Lawrence Freeburn in the semi-finals. I

The single set played was won by the
former team after a very exciting ex-
hibition of tennis. The deciding set
will be played some tune this week.
In the other half. Mrs. Charles Greene
nnd James A. Riley defeated Helen
Bidwell and William Packer, Jr. easi-
ly. The finals will be played next
Saturday afternoon, Oct. !> at the
Palmer street courts.

The summary:
First Round

Mis. Donald Woodard and L. Freeburn do-
tfenteil ltratriee DeLoria and Dr. Emmnn
g*rlcst, 7 -6, 6- 3.

Second Round
Mary Cutter nnd Doctnr Blnckler defeated

Annette Runillett and Harry Gardner, 6—0,

Mrs. Unnald Woodard and t.. Freeburn tie-
fenled Frances Pettingcll and "Steve" Thomp-
son. B 4. 5 7. fi 4.

Mrs. Charels Greene and J. Riley defeated
Cnr.lyn Mercer and Donald Rates, fi— 0. f> 0.

Helen Kidwell and Wm. Packer. Jr.. de-
feated Mrs. F.llsworth Snow nnd R. A. Drake.
6- 2. 6-1.

Semi-Finals
Mrs, Donald Greene nnd .1. Riley defeated

Helen Bidwell and Wm. Packer. Jr.. 6-2.
f. O.

Mary Cutter and Dr. Robert Pluckier de-
bated Mrs. Donald Woodard and I.nwrence
F reeliurn, 12 10.*

•One set to lie played.

KELLEY NEW
AT HIGH SCHO(

COACH

Dana J. Kelley of 21 Mystic avenue
has been named assistant coach of the
high school football team to succeed
Raymond V. Hayward whose teaching
duties because of the new two platoon
system makes it impossible for him
to serve.

Kelley is studying law in the Har-
vard law School, having been gradu-
ated from the academic school at
Cambridge two years ago. He made
his big block "H" as a replacement
ouarterbaek on the Crimson varsity
during his senior year and was a mem-
ber of Harvard second team for two
seasons.

The new assistant coach broke into
schoolboy football as a center on "Joe"
Mathews' eleven in 1921 and the fol-

gnn his speech to the accompaniment
of thunder and lightening flashes out- .

side the church. But so intriguing
|

low
J
nK year'captained the great Mys-

and compelling a speaker did Doctor
j \

lc Valley championship team, coached

Barbour prove himself to be. that all > Rufe Bond - He was switched
trom the line to quarterback in 1922
and has played the signal barking po-
sition ever since. His knowledge of
backfield play should prove especially
useful to Coach Mansfield this season.

thought of the storm was forgotten

as the audience lost itself in follow-

ing the high trail of his thought.
Doctor Barbour took as his theme,
"The Message of the Christian
Church," declaring its central pur-

pose to be the giving of more abund-
ant life. This life, he asserted, comes
through the knowledge of God and
His revelation in Christ Jesus.

At the close of the service an in-

formal reception and buffet luncheon
was tendered to Doctor Barbour and
the sneakers of the afternoon by Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence A. Warren at their

heme on Everett avenue. Tea was
poured by Miss Mary Fitch and Mrs.
Arthur E. Gates. There were present
Sir Harold Macintosh and Lady Mac-
intosh, President Barbour, D.D.,

L.L.D., Dr. and Mrs. Alton Miller,

President and Mrs. Nathan Wood,
Dr. Nathan Wood, Rev. and Mrs.
Benjamin P. Browne. Mr. Robert
Voorkis, the Deacons and Deaconesses
including Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Snow, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Linscott,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burnham, Mr.
and Mrs. William Cobb. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Winn. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred O,
Weld, Mrs. Mary Allen, Mrs. Arthur
Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. John Casler,

Mr. Alexander MacDonald and Mr. J.

Albert Hersey.

Mrs. F. W. Twombley notified the
Star this week of finding a carrier

pigeon dead in the yard at the rear of

her home. Just previous to finding

the bird Mrs. Twombly had been read-

ing in the paper of a Worcester wom-
an who had found a pigeon in her
bock yard, making her own surprise

the greater at discovering one on the
Twombley premises. The bird found
here bore the number AW2MAL169
and on its legband 736-MADE F BEL-
GIUM.

The evening school will open at the
Lincoln School on Monday evening,
Oct. 14, at 7:30. Elementary and ad-
vanced classes for adults desirous of
learning to speak, read and write the
English language will be held. A
class will also be held for boys and
girls who were obliged to leave school
early.

There may be others interested in

evening high school subjects or in
trade subjects. The Superintendent of
Schools will be very pleased to con-
fer with any of these concerning fur-

ther education. Please call Win. 1780.

CHIME PROGRAM FOR THIS
WEEK-END

The program to b^ played on the
Downs Memorial Chimes Saturday,
Oct. 5 at 5 p. m. is to be a Victor Her-
bert hour. Selections from several of

his light operettas will be played.

The Sunday program at 4 n. m, will

consist of hymns and sacred music.

Toyland— (Babes In Toyland)
When You're Away—(The Only Girl)

'Neath the Southern Moon—
(Naughty Marietta)

The Knot of Blue— (t Happened In Nordland)

I Want What 1 Want Whan I Want «

i

(Mile Modiste)

Became You're You — (The Had Mill)

My Lady T'is for Thee-(Babetta)
Always Do As People Say You Should—

(Fortune Teller)

Life and Love— (The Velvet Lady)
I'm FalUn. «n Lov. wKh^eone

KrMytary of Ut.^^

Lucy Fowle, one of the most prom-
ising among Winchester's younger
tennis players, won the girls' singles
crown in the Longwood Cricket Club's
14th semi-annual boys' and girls' open
tennis tournament at Chestnut Hill
last Saturday. Featuring her win, in
the semi-final round of the tourney,
Lucy defeated Joanna Palfrey of "the
Palfreys," runner-up to Katherine
Winthrop in the younger girls' class
of the State tournament and the girl
whom many picked as last Saturday's
ultimate titlist.

The final round of girls' play was an
all Winchester affair, Frances Poinier
having survived the semi-finals to
face Lucy Fowle for the champion-
ship. Lucy, fresh from her win over
Joanna Palfrey, proved too good for
Frances and won the single set re-

quired without the loss of a game.
Besides Lucy and Frances, Deborah

Gilbert and Betty Proctor of Winches-
ter reached the fourth round before
being eliminated.
On the boys' side of the tournament

Winchester made a good showing with
"Buddy" Bout well, Norman Dalrym-
ple and "Dick" Riley surviving the
third round of play. Riley, a member
of last year's team at the high school,
won his way into the semi-finals and
in that round defeated Richard Dun-
nell, f!— .'J. In the finals "Dick" was
opposed by Robert Bentley of Arling-
ton, who had previously defeated
Charles Houghton of Newton, winner
of the Longwood Spring tournament.
The final match between Riley and
Bentley was closely contested and the
Winchester boy was within a single

point of the match, only to falter and
have Bentley pull out a winner, 6—4.

Two Winchester boys. "Billy" Gil-

patric and Lorimer Walker, reached
the semi-final round of the boys' con-
solation and Gilpatric survived to play
"Dave" Shean of Arlington in the
final. The son of the former Red Sox
infielder was the ultimate winner, af-

ter a hard fight, 6—5.
Eleanor Lampee of Winchester

reached the semi-finals of the girls'

consolation, but was defeated in that
round by Rita Casey, 6—3.

Three Winchester teams reached the
third round in mixed doubles, Lucy
Fowle pairing with Robert Bentley of

Arlington. Deborah Gilbert with
Charles Houghton of Newton and
Frances Poinier teaming with "Dick"
Riley for a strictly local combination.

In all 104 players from many cities

and towns in Greater Boston were
entered in the tournament and only
four defaulted.
Among the local voungsters who

participated were Friscilla Guild,

Eleanor Lampee, Lucy Fowle, Martha
Boyden. Elizabeth Packer. Betty Gil-

bert. Betty Proctor, Anna Glidden.

Barbara Paine. Barbara Chidley. Dor-
othy Bidwell, Deborah Gilbert, "Bud-
dv" Boutwell. Paul Gale, Lorimer
Walker. "Billy" Gilpatric. Norman
Dalrymple, Andrew Young, "Dick" Ri-

ley and "Bobby" Bidwell.

WtNCHES^ON.,,. BANK

The extensive alterat-ons which
have been in progress in the Winches-
ter National Bank for the past two
months are practically completed and
it is expected that the remodelled
banking rooms will be ooen for in

spection bv the public next Monday.
The l ank has prepared an attrac-

tive souvenir of the occasion in the
form of an illuminated map of Win-
chester, drawn by Ernest Dudley
Chase and showing all the streets,

public buildings, parks and lakes, the

Country Club and many private
homes, on the best deckle-edged
Strathmore Japan paper, suitable for

framing.
This map will be available for dis-

tribution with the compliments of the

hank to those who come in to inspect

the bank next week. It is anticipated

that the customers and friends of the

bank will be much pleased with the

new ladies' room, office space, direc-

tors' room and the complete redeco-
rating and refitting of the bank.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Winchester Hospital
Wyman School Hall,

Regular meeting of
of Masons, Masonic

Edward T. Harrington, Inc. reports

the following recent sales negotiated

through their Winchester office, 39
Church street:

Sold for Everett' A. Reed, his prop-
erty at 103 Church street comprising
9648 square feet of land, modern sev-

en-room dwelling and two-car garage.
The purchaser, Jane A. Kendall of

Concord, N. H., is now occupying the
premises.

Sold for Frank W. Howard, guard-
ian, the property at 1 Webster street

consisting of a nine-room single fam-
ily dwelling and over 7500 square
feet of land. The purchaser was
Charles W. Meek of Winchester who
will make this his home.

Sold for Addie E. Phippen, et al, a

lot cf land on Myrtle terrace com-
prising 0562 square feet. The pur-

chaser was George C. Wright, woll-

known Winchester builder, who will

erect an early New Fngland type

home to be completed before the end
cf the year.

Sold for Addie E. Phippen, a lot of

land on Myrtle terrace comprising
P525 square feet. The purchaser was
NelHe B. Ainsworth of Winchester.

The limited space available does not

permit of our listing the many leases

consummated during the past few
weeks.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE

The annual meeting of the Share-
holders for the nomination of officers

and action on the proposed amend-
ment to the By-Laws, will be held at
the Banking rooms on Monday, Oct.
7, 1929 at 7 P. M.
[i Curyis. W._NMh^Clerk

COMING EVENTS
Oct. 6. Saturday. Opening dinner and

special meeting at Calumet Club. Dinner at
6:30 p. m.

Oct. 5, Saturday, 8 p. m. Metcalf Union
Ma nee. Unitarian Parish House.

Oct. 6. Sunday. Dedication of First Bap-
list Church to '•Christian Education." 10:30

w ,.
Sncci "l vesper service. "Dedication to

Music. 4 p. m.
Opt. 8, Tuesday. Indies' Friendly meeting

in Unitarian Parish House. Executive Board
meets at 11:30 a. m. Luncheon at 1 p. m.
and mi clinic at 2 :30 p. m.

Oct. 8. Tuesday. Flower Mission. Flower*
ror Boston leave Winchester Station on 0:08

Oct. 8. Tuesday. Regular meeting of Wil-
liam Parkman Lodge of Masons. Masonic
Apartments at 8 p. m.

Oct. 8. Tuesday. Mission Union meeting
frcm 10 to 4 at the Parish House. First Con-
gregational Church. Sneaker. Miss Mary D.
01 no. Subject. "The Outreach of the
* nurcnes.

Oct. 8. Tuesday.
rniluation exercises.

« p. m.
Oct. 1(1. Thursday.

Mystic Valley Lodice u .

Apartments at 6:45 p. m.
~i
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FOOTBALL NOTICE

Despite advance notice to
the contrary, Winchester High
School will NOT play its game
with Concord High tomorrow on
Manchester Field. The game
will be played at Concord with
the opening kickoff at 2:30 p. m.

CALUMET NOTES

To stimulate interest in pool and
billiards and to select men to repre-
sent Calumet during the Mystic Val-
ley League tournament, Allan Wilde,
chairman of pool activities, announces
a new feature for those interested.
On Monday evening, Oct. 14 he will
stage a special contest covering all
sorts of pool and billiards and from
heresay, we believe there will be
some spirited and talented playing.
Any club member is invited to par-
ticipate.

The opening dinner, Saturday even-
ing of this week bids fair to be a
memorable event for not only is there
to be a beef steak dinner, but a nota-
ble speaker is to hold the stage, fol-
lowing a short matter of business
and in addition a big time cabaret
entertainment will be on hand to show
the latest in nifty dance steps.

Many new members* applications
are to be seen on the board and the
number grows daily, these names will

be voted upon at the regular Board
of Governors' meeting, Oct. 19, but
in the meantime they may share in

the other activities of the Club.
A new membership list and year

hook is in process of comnilation; any
changes desired should be mailed to

the Steward immediately.
Afternoon bowling for the ladies

will commence Oct. 8 and because of

the great interest in this sport, two
afternoons a month are planned for

the future. The second on-? will oc-

cur Oct. 22. Bettev come if you like

bowling, the ladies have lots of fun.

The first supper-bridge will take

place next week. Friday (the llth>

at 6:30 p. m, and will be in charge of

the entertainment and card commit-
tees, who will prepare the food and
see that it is served in their usual

fine style. A big crowd is expected,

due to this reversal to the original

idea of these supper bridges.

Arthur Kelley announces three

evenings for his new bridge tourna-

ment for men, Oct. 16, 23 and 30.

On Oct. 28, Kernwood Club will

visit Calumet to open the season's

first Mystic Valley League tourna-

ments; more details will follow later.

On Hallowe'en, Oct. 31, there will

be a costume party and dance with

the customary fun and frolic which
have always made these parties a

success.
Afternoon bridges will commence

Oct. 15 and all club ladies are eligible

and guests may be invited.

CHURCH RALLY DAY, OCT. 6

Not everything, but much, depends
on a good beginning. The calendar

year begins Jan. 1. The church year
begins the first Sunday in October

—

at least in most churches. Hence the

now familiar slogan—"All out to

Church on Rally Day, Oct. 6." The
Greater Boston Federation is to place

a vivid message on the dashers of

the trolley cars during the preceding

week, and has sent to each church,

posters to be exhibited on the church
and parish house bulletin boards.

Every man who believes in the

value of the church to the community
will forget golf and all other such al-

lurements that dav, gather together

his wife and his children (let's hope
he's married) and take them to

church. How much more fun it is to

do things together, in groups! We
have Nines, Elevens, Eights, Fives,

Doubles and Fifteens. Let's rally to

church by families, double up the con-

gregation and sing those good old

hymns as never before. To church

for Jesus Christ!

A Ford truck, while headed north

through the center shortly before 6

o'clock Wednesday evening, collided

with one of the gate posts at the

easterly side of the B. & M. railroad

crossing, putting the gates tempo-
rarily out of commission. The driver

of the truck told the police he was
unable to see the gates until to late

to avoid hitting them, because of the
havy rain.
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Winchester Savings Bank
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OLIVER VAN PATTEN SMITH

On Tuesday afternoon, Oliver Van
Patten Smith died at the New Eng-
land Baptist Hospital, after an ill-

ness of several months. Mr. Smith
was the son of Mr. F. Patterson Smith
and Harriette M. Smith of this town,
and a grandson of Sylvester Marsh
of Mt. Washington fame. He was
born in Winchester Dec. 8, 1898. Af-
ter passing through the public schools
here, he entered Harvard College,
from which he was graduated with
distinction in 1020. In college he
majored in engineering, attended the
summer engineering camps of both
Harvard and the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, and after grad-
uation spent a year of special work
in his subject at Harvard and the In-

stitute. At Harvard he was a mem-
ber of the Phike Club.
Upon leaving college, Mr. Smith

was employed by the Gillette Safety
Razor Company in their South Bos-
ton factory. Later he removed to

Minneapolis to fill an important posi-

tion with the Minneapolis Heat Regu-
lator Co. He had but recently re-

turned to Boston, when he was strick-

en with the illness which caused his

death.
Mr. Smith, on Sept. 25, 1924, mar-

ried Miss Rachel Daniels, of Plain-

field, N. H., whose death occurred last

February. They leave a son, Frank
Patterson Smith, 2nd, born Jan. 3,

1926.

The funeral service was held on

this Friday afternoon at half past two
at the Smith home, 89 Cambridge
street. The interment will be private.

Everyone who came in contact with

the deceased recognized his unusual

ability and his high promise in his

profession. His smiling personality

will long be remembered by his

friends.

INCORPORATED I 8 7 1 1|fe=i^^S<=^EL^
MOTHER'S ASSOCIATION

DOW—ELDER

Miss Margaret Munro Elder of

Winchester, daughter <>f the late

Samuel J. and Lilla 'Thomas Elder,

and Fayette Brown Dow of The Kene-
saw, Washington. D. (.'., wire mar-
ried at 11 o'clock on Tuesday fore-

noon, Oct. 1. at Grey Rocks. Miss
Elder's home, on Myopia Hill. Rev.

Howard J. Chidley, D.D., pastor of

the First Congregational Church and
brother-in-law of the bride, performed
the simple ceremony which was at-

tended by members of the immediate
families only. Miss Elder was at-

tended by her sister. Mrs. Chidley.

The bride wore an aqua marine
traveling suit and carried a bouquet
of valley lilies and American Beauty
roses. Mrs. Chidley's gown was of

green velvet and her flowers, butter-

fly roses. A wedding breakfast was
served immediately following the

ceremony.
Mr. Dow and his bride are to spend

their honeymoon on Cape Cod and

are to make their home in Washing-
ton, D. C, where the bridegroom has

offices for the practice of law. The
bride is a graduate of Vassar and is

engaged in writing a biography of

the noted Arctic explorer, Elisha Kent
Kane. She is also the author of the

life of her father, who was an inter-

nationally known attorney. Mr. Dow
was graduated from Amherst College

and from the law school at Columbia
University. His clubs are Cosmos,
Press, Alpha Delta Phi, Racquet and
Columbia Country Club. He is the

son of Mrs. Frank Dow and the late

Doctor Dow of Rochester, N. Y.

COUNTRY CLUB TO STAGE AN-
NUAL GIRLS' DOUBLES

Winchester Country Club will staee

its fourth annual girls' doubles invi-

tation tennis tournament on Satur-

day, Oct. 5, commencing at 8:45 a. m.

Girls are eligible to enter who had

not reached the age of 18 previous to

Jan. 1. 1929. An entrance fee of

$1.50 for each pair will be charged

and entries close at -fi o'clock this

evening with Mr. A. J. Boyden at 6

Central street.

Last year's tournament attracted

56 entries and was won by the Boehm
twins, Hilda and Helen of Maiden

High School. The Winchester team

of Virginia Merrill and Frances

Pettingell was runner-up.

S REPUBLICAN
CUB

The first meeting of the Club was
held Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. '

Radley in* 'the chair. After a short
business meeting, reports from the
Educational and Naturalization chair- I

men were received.
Mrs. Harris, the district member

of the State Committee, greeted us

and offered her support and felici-
|

tions.

The speaker for the afternoon was .

Miss Janet Richards who gave a most

p easing and instructive talk on the

high lights of modern world prob-

lems. She emphasized that keeping

peace and averting another world
j

war is the greatest problem in the I

world today and that progress lias
j

Leen made by the League of Nations

and the Kellogg Peace Pact in pro-

curing that result. The personal

touch and her charming manner made
it one of the best programs the club

has ever enjoyed.
|

Tea and a social hour followed the

meeting.

WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS
ATTENTION

Winchester Girl Scout Drum and
Bugle Corp will open the season's ac-
tivities Monday night, in Fortnightly
hall at 6:45. We will have the privi-

lege of meeting in Unitarian Church
hall after our first assembly, the hall

being previously engaged for this

evening.
All Girl Scout troops will meet on

Thursday of each week, starting Oct.

111. We are hoping to have Thursday
known as Girl Scout Day, and that
this arrangement will eliminate con-
flicting dates.

Washington-Highland Chapter

The Washington-Highland Chapter
of Mother's Association is having its

first meeting Oct. 9 at 2 o'clock in

the George Washington School. The
affairs of the afternoon are in the

hands of the Social Committee, who
have planned a bridge party.

The meeting is open to all friends

interested to attend The committee
chairman is Mrs. Gerald Hills, as-

sisted by Mrs. George LcDuc. Mrs.

Stockton Raymond and Mrs. Harry
Pilkington.

It is hoped that all members of the

Chapter will come and bring guests

if desired.

Mrs. James S. Allen of this town,
who has recently returned from a
summer in Europe, will be the after-
noon speaker, Saturday, at the Senior
Girl Reserve cabinet conference of
the Boston Y. W. C. A., to be held
at Cedar Hill. Girl reserves of Bos-
ton. Cambridge and Newton, will at-

tend.

REV. FATHER CLARKE NEW
PRIEST AT ST. MARY'S

Rev. Fr. William J. Clarke has been
j

assigned by Cardinal O'Connell to fill i

the vacancy occasioned at St. Mary's

Rectory by the transfer of Rev. Fr. I

George H. Quigley, who goes to Mid-

dleboro to assume the duties of pas-

tor of the Church of the Sacred Heart

in that town.
Father Clarke "omes to St. Mary s

from St. Joseph's Parish in Lynn.

His home is in Boston and he is a

graduate of St. Charles' College in

Maryland.

YOUR PIANO NEEDS TUNING

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of

National Piano Tuners' Assoc.) E. H.
Butterworth's Jewelry Store, tel. Win.
1687-R or Reading 0914-W. s27-12t

Deputy Chief John J. Gorman re-

turned to duty at the Central Fire

Station Wednesday after a two weeks
vacation and Fireman James Calla-

han "checked out" to enjoy his an-

nual two weeks' leave.

Laundered or Cleansed the Ntw

Way means clean and

'Phone our Sales Dept.

for information about

our many services—

Winchester Laundry Div.

CONVERSE PLACE WINCHESTER

$5
Will put in an electric floor prog

In any room on the first floor of

rear house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

You needn't guess, it can be
seen,

Oil gives good heat and it is

clean

UERE'S the trio for

Winchester H a p p i
•

nes, GOOD-CLEAN-
HEAT! The N'oKol Oil

Burner will lead you

through a Winter of more
leisure, and complete com-

fort. Come in and learn

how.

For Those

THE BEST

and

Fresh Every Day

at

I Hi

19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

BATES MORTON, Director tf tht

WINCHESTER BRANCH of the

iiateo studios of Music Inc.
Announces the Opening of the Third School Year

Monday, Sept. 30, 1929
Day and evening instruction in all musical subjects and Dancing.

Faculty of 11 instructors.

ew Appointments to Winchester Faculty 1929-1930
VOISIN, trumpet EUGENE ADAM, trombone an
(Members of Boston Symphony Orchestra)

DOLORES RODRIGUEZ, Spanish pianist
CONSTANCE BERRY PAGE, danseuse

tuba

HTlTninq. 36 Foxcroft Road andoi uwub,
Waterfleld Building, Common Street, Winchester

Descriptive catalogues on request. Write or telephone

PEARL BATES MORTON, 36 Foxcroft Rd„ Tel. Winchester 0993

THIS IS THE ABE OF SPECIALIZATION
You Will Find Specialists in

LUBRICATION
At the New Enclosed

Community Service Lubrication
227 MAIN STREET, W0BURN

You may wait in comfort and watch your car greased

loblltll—Flrottono Tlroo—

i

Authorized Recorded Alemite Servire
•13-tf

AY, OCTOBER 28,

SIXTH SEASON

Classes for Beginners, Intermediate and Advanced Pu-

pils in Ball Room Dancing and Deportment, Rhythmic, In-

terpretive and Ballet Dancing.

High School and Adult Assemblies.

Instruction in Tap Dancing, Soft Shoe Routines, Limber-
ing and Stretching Exercises and Toe Work by appointment.

Registration now going on. Classes limited. For par-

ticulars address

MRS. PHELPS
4 Grasmere Avenue, Winchester Phone 1777

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.

& GRAHAM- PAIGE
Visit our sen-ice station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this aide

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them

A SAFE PLACE TO BUY A USED

STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053—1054

Kelley & Ffawes Co.
funeral SMrectors

JDERED IN ANY
t: WINCHESTER

Service, with us, means anticipb tins: the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

Florist
WINCHESTER, MASS.

COMMON STREET
Established 1900

CHOICE LINE CUT FLOWERS, TABLE FERNERIES AND

OTHER HOUSE PLANTS

PHONES—STORE 0205 RESIDENCE 1854

Member F. T. D.

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

ARMACY FIRST

MIGHT
H ESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

raamster, Contractor 9m Stone Maaou I BurIy Veterans Outclassed Inexperi-
enced Local (Jroun 14—

0

WINCHESTER LOST OPENING
GAME TO STONEHAM

PAVING. FLOORING. KOOF..VG

In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalk*. Driveway*. Curbing, Btep*, Etc

Floor* for Cellar*. Stable*, Factorlc*

and Warohoune*

Eitimate* Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

ii i inr iirtHn

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNIbHED
•n Horn*, Office and Lone Dlitance MoT.n*

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
W» pack china, brlc-a-brae. cut glas*. illjar-

ware. book*, piano*, houteliold and ofBce f«f-

altare for shipment to all part* of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving
j

good football.

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

ia4-lyr

Good
1

's

Riding School
Harry Good. ?™V-

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grov* Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 8802

S PILLS

l>IA™ONI> IIHAND I'lLI.a. foi S5
yean known as Best, Safest.Always RclUl-M

ie7-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

ENER
GOFRA

G
,

S}0ENL
Now is the time to prepare for your

garden and lawns, trees and straw-

berry \ines. Grading and trucking,

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-

dation. Jobbing of all kinds.

S92 Washington St. Tel. Win. 0665-J
apo-tr

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job. big or

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

RHEUMATIC
SPECIFIC

Dear Sir: I hope some one suffering

with rheumatism, Neuritis or stomach
trouble, will read this. I had been

suffering for three years with all of

these, and doctoring all of the time,

but received no help. A friend told

me how he had been cured of rheuma-

tism by your Specific. I sent for six

bottles. Before I had taken all of

one bottle I felt better, and am gain-

ing all the time. I consider it a won-

derful medicine for these complaints.

Mrs. C. H. Johnson

28 Adams St., Win3ted, Conn.

Sept. 17, 1929.

Let us send you a booklet, BUX-
TON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO.,

Abbot Village, Maine.
For Sale at Hevey's Pharmacy

Judge John W. Whalen of Culver

City, Calif., will be the guest of hon-

or at the Calumet Club, Saturday

evening, at the opening dinner.

Judge Whalen is a well known
West Coast character and is cele-

brated as an after dinner speaker.

His topic will be "How Does the West
View the East." Members of Calu-

met and their guests are highly

privileged ta hoar this great jurist.

The Mission Union of the First

Congregational Church will meet in

the parish house, Tuesday, Oct. 8,

from 10 to 4. Miss Mary D. Uline

will speak on, "The Outreach cf the

Churches." Those wishing to bring

guests for luncheon are requested to

notify Mrs. Marshell J. England 1775
or Mrs. E. V. French 1817 before
Monday evening.

enced Local Group 14—0

Winchester got away to a rather
inauspicious start in its 1929 football
campaign last Saturday afternoon,
when the Red and Black was de-
feated, 14—0, by Stoneham High
School at the Pomeworth street
grounds, Stoneham.

Both elevens were a disappoint-
ment and of the two, we feel tnat the
Stoneham supporters had the greater
cause for complaint. Stoneham has a
big, rugged team of veterans, a pow-
erful rushline and three corking backs
yet it was able to score only twice
against an inexperienced Winchester
team, the members of which were
woefully outweighed by their burly
adversaries. Coach Mansfield's boys
put up a game light against heavy
odds last Saturday. We believe there
were few on the field when the teams
squared oif who would have cared to
take a bet that Stoneham would win
by 25 points. The boys from the
hockey town looked that much better
than Winchester.
As a matter of fact the winners

scored both their touchdowns on a

couple of plays which can't be
termed anything else than lucky.
Both should have been, and -would
have been stopped by just ordinarily

good football. Stoneham scored its

• first touchdown with 22 seconds to

: play in the second quarter on a 23-
1 yard pass which was just "one of

those things," an its second six points

I came as a result of an intercepted

forward which was not covered by the

I local secondaries.

We don't mean to say that Stone-

! ham didn't deserve to win. but the
! winners scored their points as the di-

I rect result of Winchester's bachfirld

weakness, rather than through any
especial class of their own. And the

Blue and White apparently had plen-

ty of class to roll up a real score in

its own right. Seldom will one see

a huskier, more mature looking high
school club.

Stoneham won the toss and elected

to receive. Godfrey kicking off for

Winchester. After some ineffective

rushing on both sides an exchange of

kicks gave Stoneham the ball at mid-

field. Using Blackburn. Adzigian and
Marston, the Blue and White quickly

forged up the field, but inside its 20-

yard line the Winchester defense

stiffened and Stoneham elected to

open up its attack. Adzigian's sec-

ond forward pass was intercepted by
I Captain Godfrey on Winchester's 10-
' yard line and Lee kicked from his

'own goal line to the 40-yard stripe

when "Johnny" Murphy dropped Mar-
ston in his tracks.

Here the local rushline braced per-

ceptibly and first Blackburn and

then Adzigian were stopped with no

gain as the quarter ended.

Stoneham flashed its best football

in the second quarter, outplaying

Winchester completely. After an ex-

change of kicks. Stoneham rushed to

two successive first downs inside mid-

field and then opened up an aerial at-

tack which Winchester couldn't seem

to fathom at all. Four passes were
completed to place the ball on Win-
chester's 20-yard line, 22 seconds be-

fore the close of the half.

It seems as though Winchester

should have realized that another pass

was in order since Stoneham could

hardly hope to rush the ball across

in the time remaining. The locals,

, however, played a close defense and

I

from a double pass, Adzigian ran out
! to the right to toss a long forward
1 right across the center of the Win-

chester rushline 25 yards to his right

end, Avery, for the touchdown. Ad-

zigian kicked the goal and the quar-

ter ended soon after.

Play was in Winchester's territory

during much of the third quarter, but

Stoneham was unable seriously to

threaten the local goal line. Once the

flashv Marston broke away toward

the Winchester coal, but a last ditch

tackle by "Bill" Brown rn the 30-yard

line, prevented a touchdown.

The locals were rather holding then-

own with Stoneham midway through

the final ouarter when with the ball

at midfWd. Lee dropped back and

tossed off the first forward attempted

by Winchester all afternoon. It

proved a costlv one for it was inter-

cepted bv Adzigian and when Lee

failed to 'cover his toss, the Stoneham

flash ran to the three yard line be-

fore "Olio" was able to pull him down.

On the firs* plav Marston sliced off

tackle for the touchodwn and Adzi-

gian kicked the goal.

Winchester kept fighting and after

the kick-off ripped off two first downs
in succession, passes from Lee to

Knowlton and Godfrey aiding ma-

terially in making the yardage. With

seconds only left to play, Stoneham

intercepted a forward pass and after

a couple of rushes the game ended.

The summary: mamMmmmkSTONEHAM WINCHESTER
Avery, le re

>
Morton

fSGSX rt. Symmj.

Wallace, c :
• • Si,„

Emer
?!

Ttinghnm. rg ° C°nncl1
Rotundi. rt It. Welburne
Grenberg. rt

Halpln, rt , .

Kent, ra I*. Murphy
Marston. cib ob. Brown

qb. Dolan

Chase. Ihb rhb, McNeal
Corcoran, lhb rhb. Knowlton
Adilglan, rhb Ihb. Godfrey

Blackburn, fb ............ fb. Lee

Score by period* .... 1 2 3 4

Stoneham 0 7 0 7--14

Touchdowns, made by Avery, Marston.

Points by goal after touchdown, by Adzigian

thought that the arm was broken, but
after an examination the team physi-
cian, Dr. Roger Burgoyne, diagnosed
the injury as a pulled muscle or
strain. It was very painful.
Stoneham has a great quarterback

in "Red" Marston. This lad is a real
flash in a broken field and on a big
high school team would attract plen-
ty of notice.

Adzigian is another great football
player, doing just about everything.
He runs well, is a good punter, does
his teams' passing, tackles effectively

and kicks goals after touchdown with
deadly accuracy.

Winchester was without big Bruce
Col pas who was kept on the sidelines
all last week with an infected heel.

"Brutus' " weight would have made
quite a difference in the center of the
local line which was very weak in

spots against the bull-like rushes of

Stoneham's burly fullback, Blackburn.
"Hal" Knowlton looked very good

indeed upon his injection into the

game and was the only one of the
Winchester backs who showed any
disposition at all to pick holes and
follow interference.

The Winchester boys did by far the

cleaner tackling during the afternoon,

the Stoneham method being largely

that of "any way to get him."
A good sized crowd viewed the con-

test and the concensus of opinion

seemed to be that Stoneham is in for

a big season. It has the stuff this

year.
Big Johnson, Stoneham left tackle,

towered above the members of both
teams like "Tiny" Shaw, huge Mel-
rose lineman, used to in days gone by.

Winchester's defense against for-

wards was woefully weak and it goes

without saying that the boys will be

well drilled in this deficiency before

the big games roll around. The Stone-

ham aerial offense was not particular-

ly deceptive, yet it went.
Lee threw Winchester's passes ef-

fectively and with a bit better receiv-

ing on the part of the ends and backs

the locals should have a good over-

head game. Big "Olio" also kicked

well under pressure and backed

NEW STUDIO OPENED HERE

the line effectively. "Buz" McNeil,

playing his first game in the backfield

did well and so did "Don" Emery,
scrappy center.

"Ernie" Roberts, former Winches-
ter coach, was linesman. He and

Principal Wade Grindle had a long

confab between the halves. The cx-

Amherst lineman looked as big as the

proverbial house in his white shirt and
knickers.

Mrs. Pearl Bates Morton, director
of the Winchester Branch of the Na-
tional Associated Studios of Music,
Inc., opened her studio in the Water-
field Building, Tuesday afternoon.
The first dancing class of the season
was held with Miss Constance Berry
Page as instructor. Miss Page has
studied under Chalif of New York and
Marinoff of Chicago and has also
created and ccached the dancing for
a number of theatrical productions.
Instruction in voice, piano, and all

orchestral instruments is also given
at the local studio. The instructors
are all skilled in their particular
field. Miss Dolores Rodriquez is

teaching the piano. She graduated as
piano soloist from the Conservatory
•-•f Music. At present she is a pupil
of Hans Ebell who has studied under
such masters as Joesef Hoffmann,
Leopold Godowsky and Serger Rach-
maninoff. Two members of the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra are to give
lessons on the trombone and trumpet.
They are Eugene Adams and Rene L.

Voisin. Mrs. Morton is instructing
in voice. Her entire training was re-

ceived in America with noted teachers.
She recently entered the concert field

and has appeared in recitals and con-
certs as well as in operas in various
American cities.

Some of the eminent members of

the National Association are Hans
Ebell, Wellington Smith, Leon Mar-
jollet, Jean J. Lemaire, Gaston Bla-

det, Raymond Allard, Marcel Lafosse,

Eugene Adams and Simon Sternburg.
The last nine named are all members
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
At the conclusion of the dancing

tea was served in Mrs. Morton's stud-

io. The pourers were Mrs. C. Fred-
crick Eberle, Mrs. Lucius, Smith and
Mrs. Franklin J. Lane. The studio

has been arranged very attractively.

The walls are buff with black trim-

mings and the same color scheme is

carried out in the gold and black over-

hangings. At one end of the studio

t

there is a grand piano and comforta-
up

|
ble wicker furniture has been placed

Expert care of the hair, scalp and
skin. Idonian Beauty Shop, National
Bank Bldg. Tel. Win. 1408. o4-tf

F. A. Gaffney, Interior and Exteri-
or Painting and Decorating. Tel.

Win. 1522. sl3-4t*

|iiiniiaH

You're going to wear those furs in all sorts of places,

under constant risk of loss and damage, and if you seek

unworried enjoyment, ask about our

Covers ALL risks (except moths and wear and tear) at

ALL times and in ALL places. Can be combined with

jewelry schedules.

THOMAS E. SEARS, Ine. KINGMAN P. CASS

inchester Representative

around the rest of the room.

Miss Lillian McNamara of 5 Russell
road is spending the next week with
her brother, George McNamara at

New Haven, Conn.

SHOALS REUNION

An Ideal
WinterH<

in Boston

On Friday evening. Sept. JO, about
300 Greater Boston young people

gathered in the attractive new parish

house of the Unitarian Church in

Winchester for their Shoals reunion.

All New England delegates at the

Shoals for the past three years were
invited to attend this meeting.
The Isles of Shoals. 10 miles off

i

Portsmouth, N. H., is the place where I

every summer about 500 Unitarian
young people representing societies

all over this country and Canada gath-

er for a two weeks' conference run
|

for and by members of the national

Young People's Religious Union. I

Though the conference delegates
j

can never hope to be together again
as a unit because of the great dis-

tances between their local groups, a

great deal of fun and renewed enthu-
siasm is derived from reunions of

"old Shoalers" in various parts of the

country.
The program consisting of a ban-

quet, followed by a dance,, was ter-

minated in true Shoals fashion by a

short and very impressive candlelight
service in the attractive little chapel
led by Winthrop M. Southworth, Jr.

of Needham, a most enthusiastic

Shoalcr and popular student ;it Brown
University.
During the banquet, Miss Elizabeth

Hall of Braintree who was the chair-

man of the 1929 Shoals Conference
Committee introduced the local minis-

ter, Rev. George H. Reed, who wel-
comed the young people to Winches-
ter. Greetings were read from many
absent Shoalers, and short talks were
given by Mr. Frank B. Frederick of

Dorchester, the national president,

and by Rev. Dan H. Fenn of Taunton
and Rev. Vivian Pomeroy of Milton

both of whom were speakers at the

Y. P. R. U. Conferencs last July.

Frederick T. McGill, Jr. of New Jer-

sey—the chairman of the 1930 Con-
ference, outlined the plans for next

summer, and then the Y. P. R. U.

song and some popular Shoals songs

led by Herbert K. Miller of Winches-
ter brought the banquet to a close.

The members of the committee in

charge of arrangements for the re-

union were:
Prlscilla Sawyer, Chairman. Woburn
Elizabeth Ballard, Lexington
George Hayden, Winchester
Marjorie Hayden, Winchester
Georgia Glldden. Dorchester
Edward R. Knowlton. Cambridge
Carolyn Drisko, Winchester
Herbert K. Miller. Winchester

jME
—rooms that

^ are spacious, home-

like and cheerful » r *

Wfr' — a sunny solarium for pleasant

winter hours • > ' • » t » •

—an indescribableatmosphereofcom*

fort, luxury and old-time hos-

pitality, at this hotel famous

for three generations. .«£,

Make It your
Winter home.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

Will Sell At

Public Auction
On the Premises

AT FIVE O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON

THE SWANT0N STREET HOSE HOUSE LOT WITH THE

The land comprises 16,370 square feet, having a

frontage of 80 feet on Swanton Street and with a depth

of about 206 feet, available for stores.

A cash deposit of three hundred dollars will be re-

quired at the time and place of sale, the balance in cash

within 30 days. Further terms at sale.

To be sold by order of the Board of Selectmen of

Winchester.

CHARLES A. GLEASON, Auctioneer

39 Church Street, Winchester

Punts and Passes

Though Winchester lost, the after-

noon was not entirely hopeless from

a local viewpoint. The locals showed
a corrareous rushline and a gr»at

little end in "Johnny" Murphy. This

lad's work down the field was high
class and he was seldom taken out on
plavs around his wing.

Morton too, on the other extremity
of the Winchester line showed flashes

of good end play and the veteran

"Ho8s" Symme8 played a nice tackle

all afternoon.
"Joe" Flaherty was the game's

first casualty, the stury little guard
receiving an arm injury which neces-

sitated his removal from the field on

the opening kickoff. It was at first

COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL NOTES

Winchester Country Day School
opened Sept. 25 with an enrollment
of 28 pupils.

The football squad under the direc-

tion of Mr. Fraser, lost no time in

getting started. Regular practice be-

gan the day after school opened.
Indications this year point to a

light team made up of inexperienced
boys. Several fine players on last

years' team were lost by graduation.
The first game of the season will be
played Friday afternoon, Oct. 11, in

West Newton, with the Fessenden
School. Winchester Country Day
hopes to repeat its victory of last

year.
The following boys are working

hard for a place on the team:
Philip I/eRoyer Charles White
David Tufta George Reviniua
David Keneraon David Wadsworth
Junior Goodalc Balcom Goodspeed
Arthur Rogers Harold Eatey
Walter Snow Robert Cotten
Rupert Vlttlnghoff Robert Godfrey
Robert Cushman
Tuesday morning two members of

Harvard varsity football squad, Mr.

Ogden and Mr. Mays, gave the boys
a fine talk on scholarship, team spirit

and sportsmanship. Mr. Mays was a

j
former student under Mr. Bradley at

nUNCANQ
Uhardware LJ

Happiness Into the Home

YOUNG
YOUR CHOICE .

.

HARTZ MOUNTAIN CAr
GUARANTEED SINGERS $5.95

Beautiful Singers,
Deep Yellow Plumage,
Clear Tone

BRASS HENDRIX CAQE

with

stand

BIRD SEED-BIRD GRAVEL—SONG RESTORER

YOUR
CHOICE

ELEOTRIG STOVE

I Burner with Plug

ASH BARRELS

Plain Galvanised Ribbed Galvanized

$1.25 $2.89

IOOO NECESSITIES

i.
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Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance
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Entered at the poetofflee at Winchester,
MMMchusetta. m Mcond-clua matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Two very precious things in

life: time and health, yet how
many people throw away one
and abuse the other.

One day of life can hold a

thousand years of sorrow.

-
A cork screw can't pull a man

out of trouble, but can pull him

into it.

It must be discouraging to an
intellectual woman to observe
how easily a pretty girl can rope
in an intellectual man.

RICHARD PARKHURST
Now Commander, Winchester l'oat, A. L.

RICH. PARKHURST
JCHESTER POS

IEADS

With Winchester's first home foot-

ball game rapidly approaching we are
wondering just what, if anything, has
been done about securing permission
for the high school authorities to ex-
act admission charges from those oc-

cupying the wooden stands at the
games. The school's revenue from
lootball, which has to pay the freight
on most of the other sports, will be
greatly increased if everyone who sits

on the bleachers pays a quarter for

the privilege. And there are many
fans more than willing to buy a sea',

if oupoitunity is offered.

The new Winchester Girls' Athletic
Club seems to have gotten away to a
good start, if one is to judge by the
names of those who were sufficiently

interested to attend its first meeting
last week. The club is from every an-
gle worth while, affording as it does
an opportunity for the girls out of
school to maintain their active inter-

est in athletics and also to continue
the friendships begun in the gymnasi-
um and on the athletic field. It is

to be hoped that those who have start-

ed with the club will not allow their

interest to fla>r when it comes time
for the hard work which will he nec-
essary to ensure the organization's

success. Among those now enrolled

is the material for strong teams in all

branches of sport, teams which will

be a credit to Winchester and afford

their members much real sport. The
newly organized town tennis associa-
tion has clone well in its first season.

The way is open to you, girls. Let's

go.

AN APPRECIATION

Winchester Visiting Nurse
Association,

Mt. Vernon Street,
Winchester, Mass.

Dear Madam:
I feel it my duty to express my ap-

preciation to the nurses of your As-
sociation who took care of my little

girl. She was injured by an automo-
bile about ten days ago and the doc-

tor ordered a visiting nurse. I phoned
on Saturday at 1:40 p. m. and the

nurse was at my house at 1:50 p. m.
On Sunday I had to phone again and
the nurse on duty resnonded within
ten minutes. I do not think that this

service should go by without letting

you know how much I appreciated the
promptness of the nurses. I also wish
to express mv appreciation to Mrs.
•"orbett who took care of my child.

Her wonderful disposition and smiling
countenance helped to brighten her
evrv mornine.
With many thanks to your Associ-

ation, I remain
Yours truly,

Mrs. A. E. Thome
75R Main Strept.

Winchester, Mass.

~mson"anni.

Mr. Julius Daniels of the Edison
Companv was the guest and speaker at

the weekly luncheon of the Rotary
Club of Winchester yesterday at the

Calumet Club. He snoke most enter-

tainingly and interestingly upon the

coming observance of the 50th anni-

versary of the invention of the incan-

descent electric lamp by Thomas A.

Fdison, and gave a brief history of

the great inventor's life which proved

of "xcentional interest.
' Mr. Daniels was primarily the guest

of Mr. Frank E. Randall, local mana-
ger of the Edison Company, and those

attending the luncheon were presented

with the handsome anniversary coins

struck off in commemoration of the

event. Vice President luring P. Glea-

son, who presided in the absence of

President Roscoe Wallace, was pre-

sented with a duplicate of the first

lamn invented by Edison.

There was a large attendance at the

luncheon, the gathering including one.

of the largest visitation of outside Ro-
tarians of the year.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS
"arriag" intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk as follows:

Robert Emmett Maher of 75 Oak-

land street, Maiden, and Frances

Gertrude Fitzgerald of 165 Washing-
ton street.

,

Ernest Leighton Parker of 65 Glad-

stone street. Ouincy and Edith Anna
Johnson of 8 Wilson street.

Anthony Vincent Bruno of 24 Ches-

ter street ard Helen Elizabeth Geo-

ghegan of 103 Canal street.

Arthur Harrison Cameron of 7

Kenwin road and Kathleen Loretta

Morse of 17 Lloyd street.

More of the popular parchment pa-

per with envelopes to match, 69c at

the Star Office.

Legionaires Held Annual Meeting

Richard Parkhurst, after two years'

service as Vice Commander, was last

night elected commander of Winches-
ter Post, 97, American Legion, at the
annual meeting and election of offi-

cers held in the post headquarters on
Washington street. The other officers

elected were:
Vice Commander Clifford M. Towner
Adjutant - Cecil O. Younii
I-'inancc Officer Wade L. Cirlndlc
HistorlM) Arthur S. Harris
Chaplain Vincent P. Clarke

Executive Committee
Patrick P. Foley Guy ,8. Livingstone
Harry C. Coodwin John Mnynihnn
Ralph W. Hatch W. Allan Wilde
G. Warren Johnston Whitelaw Wrinht
Conrad S. l.amon Frank i\ /.allina

The newly elected officers were in-

stalled by the retiring Commander,
W. Allan Wilde, recently appointed
District Commander of Legion Posts
in Somerville, Arlington, Woburn and
Winchester by County Commander
William Barry of Arlington. Com-
mander Wilde is also by virtue of his

new office a member of the executive
committee of the Middlesex County
Legion Council. Mis appointment is

popular locally and in Legion circles
throughout the district where he is

widt ly known.
During the meeting the retiring

Commander of the Post, Mr. W. Al-
lan Wilde, was presented by the Post
with a handsome wrist watch and
badge. The retiring Commander in

turn presented retiring Adjt. Robert
M. Hamilton w'th a slight token of
his appreciation of the work Mr.
Hamilton has performed in the in-
terest of the Post.
Members of the Board of Select-

men attended last evening's meeting
as guests of Winchester Post. Chair-
man Joseph W. Worthen expressed the
Board's pleasure at being present and
brought his own and his associates'
greetings to t bo newly installed Le-
gion officers. County Commander
Barry was also among the invited
guests. Interesting reports were read
by the several retiring officers, that of
Commander Wilde being reproduced in

full as follows:
In this annual report of the retir-

ing Commander, which has become
one of the customs of the Post, I

would like first of all not only to pay
vi ry sincere respects to the co-opera-
tion received from t03 elected officers

and members of the executive com-
mittee for the past year, but particu-
larly to the Post membership as a
whole. I think in no recent year has
the Commander received as whole-
hearted co-operation from so large a
number of members of the Post as I

have enjoyed this past year. I would
like to particularly cite and bestow
decorations upon certain members of

the Post for their outstanding work
during the past year but fear the list

of such citations would Include, if it

were attempted, too large a percent-
age of the members of the Post to

have that honor particularly unusual.

WADE L. GRINDLE
Finance Officer, Winchester Post, A. L.

Many unusual facts, in relation to

i this past year, are, I believe worthy
" of particular note in this report.
Among them the facts brought out
by the annual report of our adjutant
as to the average attendance at Post
meetings which has shown a material
increase over recent past years. The
following figures of attendance at cer-

tain meetings were particularly grati-
fying to the Commander.
Meeting for the nominating of ofTlcers 1027. 50
Annual meeting; 1027 46
Meeting for the nominating of officers 1028. 8f>

Annual meeting 1028 8H
Meeting for the nominating of officers 1020. 80

And it is apparent that at this, the
annual meeting of 1929 there are at
least 75 members present.
We have had the privilege, during

the past year, of welcoming many
guests to our Post meetings includ-
ing, at our meeting Oct. 4, 1928, Past
Department Commander of Massachu-
setts, Gen. Charles H. Cole and Past
Middlesex County Commander Thom-
as F. Quinn of Natick who so kindly
served as our installing officer. At

the meeting held Oct. 25 we were for-
tunate in having as a guest Horace

:

G. Ford, a member of the Cincinnati
I

team of the National League and a
resident of Winchester as well as
Past Middlesex County Commander
John D. Crowley who told us of the
experiences of the delegates at the
National Convention of the American
Legion then recently held in San An-
tonio, Tex. The November meeting
was in the form of a dinner at which
we were honored by a visit from the
Commander of Middlesex County,
Comrade Norman C. Singer of Wake-
field. The meeting held Dec. 12 was
one of the largest held during the year
in the matter of attendance, at which
time we were glad to welcome as a
guest Arthur French, captain of Har-
vard's victorious football team as
well as Dave Gaurnuarcia and Sam
Burns of the Harvard football squad
and our friends Robert M. Guild and
Joseph R. Pendleton. At this meet-
ing we also had as our guests, mem-
bers of the High School football squad
and a number of members of the Le-
gion All Star team which played such
excellent football on Armistice Day.
Alex MacLean was our guest at

the meeting held Feb. 7, and on March
7 we had Lite privilege of listening to

our own Comrade as speaker of the
evening, Lawrence Lombard.
The meeting held April 4 was the

largest in attendance during the year,
at which meeting our guest was none
ether than the well known "Bill" Cun-
ningham. Thomas M. Fallon, Com-
mander of our District 5 of Middle-
sex County also paid us a visit at this

occasion.

During the past year i.he Post un-
dertook to run many and varied af-

fairs. We put over an Armistice Day
celebration on the occasion of the
10th anniversary of Armistice Day
second to none held in the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts which in-

duced participation in patriotic as-

s» inblies of Winchester school chil-

dren, the showing of the moving pie-

tine. Obi Iron Sides," in the fown
Hall, baud concert and appropriate
exercises at 1 1 o'clock in the moi n-

ing of Armistice Day, the firing of i

21-gun artillery salute and a parade
of antiques and horribles in the af-
ternoon, the like of which bad never
been seen in Winchester. A football

game on Manchester Field between a
team composed of Winchester High
School alumni against the former
professional Woburn Cardinals, which
attracted one of the largest crowds
ever, up to that time, to Manchester
Field for a football game, was the

feature of the day and in the evening
a truly successful dance and Armis-
tice night frolic.

We ran for the first time in Win-
chester a professional wrestling exhi-

bit' n in the Town Hall which was
attended by a large and very enthusi-
astic gathering of sport fans and
which we have been repeatedly asked
to repeat. We put on an all Winches-
tc r Post Legion baseball team com-
posed of many stars of former High
School teams, which played against
the present high school team on Man-
chester Field Saturday, June 8, which
demonstrated to the townspeople of
Winchester as well as to the players
themselves that the Winchester Le-
gionaires are still a match for the
High School athletes and, last but not
least of our major undertakings, we
took charge of the Town celebration

of Independence Day including a mon-
ster carnival, huge bonfire, a public

track meet for the school children of

Winchester, an open air dance, model
airplane contests, a whippet race, a

doll carriage parade and the finest

display of fireworks seen in Winches-
ter on the occasion of July 4 for many
years which attracted the largest

number of people ever to have been
known to gather for such an affair in

Winchester. Each of these affairs

produced a somewhat smaller amount
of profit than we anticipated but it

is the sincere hope of your Command-
er that we gave the citizens of Win-
chester and vicinity enough in value

on these occasions so that the suc-

ceeding administrations may be able

to successfully repeat all or a portion

of the undertakings of this year and
in making their plans tread on ground
previously travelled by us and there-
fore be able to show a larger propor-

tion of material profit to the Post.

We renewed this past year the prac-

tice of initiating applicants for mem-
bership in Winchester Post. We con-

ducted a larger and more interesting

annual bridge tournament. The larg-

est and most representative group of

I st members ever to turn out for a

similar affair, attended a special me-
morial service in the Congregational
Church in connection with Memorial
Day. Our Memorial Day exercises

were well conducted and well attended

in spit" of the excessive heat of tho

day. We attenmpted to organize a ri-

fle team which took part in several un-

official competitions and which may
serve as a foundation for other years.

We succeeded in collecting many rare

war enlistment and liberty loan posters

which it \y hoped will be properly dis-

played at Post headquarters. We ap-

pointed a moving picture officer who
took pietiucs of our several pubiic

a npea ranees in Winchester which are
the proper! v of the Post and will

preserved for frequent showings in

year.* to come. We not only made a

gain in membership as shown »n the
A.tju'er'.p report but gained the ac-

tive and enthusiastic support of many
of the older members of the Post who
had not for a number of years taken
an active part in the affairs of the

Post. We arranged for the presenta-

tion by the Post of the Henry Duncan
cup to be awarded each year to the
championship baseball team among
the elementary schools. We, as a
Post, took a more active part in the
affairs of Middlesex County Council
and sent a larger group of delegates
to its meetings. In all we pulled to-

gether, we did something and we hope
have, and deserve to have, a greater
respect of the citizens of the Town of
Winchester as well as a closer com-
radeship among ourselves and a great-
er feeling of power that lies in this

Post to accomplish many things for

the pood of the community, a State

and Nation.
In conclusion new that the dues for

the coming years have been increased
to $5 and a welfare fund created
which will be under the control of the

g \ Ajfl n ix rim,t ^W**i- JX. Iru. XT.M C g_lun lvionaay, i/ciODer oeventn

The Remodeling of the Banking Rooms
of the

Winchester National Bank
will have been completed and you are cordially invited to step in and view
for yourself the great improvements which have been made for the con-
venience of our customers and friends.

As a memento of the occasion, we have issued an interesting ILLUMI-
NATED MAP OF WINCHESTER measuring about 18x25 inches, printed on
the finest quality Strathmore Japan paper and suitable for framing. One
of these maps is yours for the asking and you will know and love our
beautiful town the better for owning one.

The Big Colored "Original" may be seen in the new window.

In the Square, opposite the Common

Welfare officer and the commander of
the Post, I have only a few recom-
mendations to leave with the Post at

this time.
I recommend that a proper num-

ber of delegates and alternates to the
State Convention be elected at the be-
ginning of the Legion year, not as
heretofore just prior to the State con-
vention, and that it be the duty of
these delegates or alternates to at-
tend not only the State convention of
the Department of Massachusetts, but
also to attend the various meetings
Jof Middlesex County Council and such
other meetings in the Department e>f

Massachusetts at which Winchester
Post should be represented, that such
delegates and alternates will serve for
the entire year for which they are
elected. That the baseball game be-
tween the Legion and the High School
held last year be repeated annually
until such time as none of us are able
to stagger on to Manchester Field to
match athletic ability with the young-
er generations. That the Post under-
take some appropriate observation of
Christmas for the benefit of the chil-

dren of Post members as well as the
poor of the Town. That we continue
with our collection of war posters and
that they be suitably preserved for

the Post. That we continue with
some form of initiation ceremony for
applicants for membership into the
Post. That we continue with some
form of public observance of Armis-
tice Day, Memorial Day and Inde-
pendence Day. That we continue the
practice of taking moving pictures of

the activities of the Post and that
these films be preserved for future
years and that we continue to im-
prove ourselves as Legionaires by
more closely following our obliga-
tions as set forth in the preamble to

our constitution.

BLACKHAM—THOMPSON
A wedding of much interest here

was that solemnized in St. Aidan's

Church, Brookline, at 0 o'clock Thurs-
day morning, Oct. 3, when Miss Mary
Evelyn Thompson, daughter of Mr.
Thomas A. Thompson of 115 West-
bourne terrace. Brookline. became the

i bride of Joseph A. Blackham of this

town, son of Mrs. Margaret Blackham
of 13 Salem street. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Fr. Thom-
as Garrity of St. Aidan's who also

celebrated the nuptial mass which
followed. Only members of the im-
mediate families of the young cou-

ple were present.
Miss Thompson was married in

MOURADUN ORIENTAL RUG

COMPANY

To His Many Friends and Customers the Opening of His
New and Larger Store at

36 CHURCH STREET
At this centrally locateel establishment you will find a

large variety of Persian Antique, Semi Antique and modern
rugs of every description.

Complete cleaning and repairing department installed
where efficient service will be given to old and new customers
as has been done during the past five years.

You arc invited to visit this new store and investigate
the quality and prices of this well selected stock- No obliga-
tion to buy.

2.3x3 LA LAHANS $ fs.OO
4.8x2.7 LALAMA NS 36.00
5x6.5 LALAHAN DOZARS .'. (32.00
4.2x8 SEMI ANTIQUE SEROUK
6.6x4.2 SEMI ANTIQUE SEROUK
0no '©I of SEMI ANTIQUE SPAHAN, TABRIS.

SEREBEND and SMALL MATS, from

$10.00 to $260.00
Carpet size BIJARS, JOSHAQHANS, BUKHARAS, MASHAT,

ISPAHAN, tte.

Alio

TUBERCULOSIS CHRISTMAS

DISTRIBUTION

There are just 12 weeks until

GALLAGHER—GILL

Rev. Fr. John P. Gorham of St.
Charles Church, Woburn, officiated at
the wedding in St. Charles Rectory

Christmas! While you are planning
|
last Saturday evening, Sept. 28 when

for a successful and busy social sea-
|
Miss Mary A. Gill of 7 Edgehili road

son the workers in the offices of the , Woburn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs*
tuberculosis associations are planning

\
John Gill of Ireland, became the bride

to launch upon the most tremendous
: of Patrick Gallagher of 263 Swanton

seal sale to date. Five million, five
. street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

hundred thousand seals are in the of- Gallagher, also living in Inland
f.ees of the Southern Middlesex

| Migg Gi„ was attem ,ed by her 8 ,g_

James W. Blakham of Winchester.
'Immediately following the ceremo-

ny a reception was held at the home
of the bride's father and a wedding
breakfast was served. Mr. and Mrs.

Blackham are to spend their honey-

moon in Europe and upon their return

will make their home in Brookline.

The bride is well known among Brook-

line's younger set and is a graduate
of the high school in that town. Mr.

Blackham was graduated from the

Winchester High School in 1914 and

is a member of Winchester Lodge of

Elks. His is associated in business

with the Boston office of the Interna-

tional Mercantile Marine Company.

Flavio Rolli of Winchester, who last

year attended Eastern Maine Confer-

ence Seminary at Bucksport, Me., is

now enrolled at Boston University and

is playing quarterback for the B. U.

freshmen. Advance newspaper reports

have had some favorable things to

«ay about "Wop's" work thus far with

the Terrier youngsters. The local

flash has plenty of speed and has tak-

en on weight since his high school

Winchester. I ,

Tlu' bnde wore a wedding gown of
white crepe, her tulle veil being ar-

Mrs. Marv Carpenter is chairman ranged with a cap of Duchess lace,
of the local Seal Sale Committee. Last Her shower bouquet was of brides'
year under her leadership we raised roses and lilies of the valley. Miss
$1184.3(5, an increase of $111.36 over °— •» -

the amount raised in 1927. This year
we have made $1300 our goal. Fifty

per cent of the total raised is spent
right here in our own community.

The rest goes to the different branch-

es of the tuberculosis association to

carry on the great work. In 1928 we
were able to send eight boys and girls

to the summer health camp main-
tained by the Southern Middlesex
Health Association in Sharon. A fol-

low-up worker makes contact with the

parents of the children and helps them
to fellow out the suggestions which
were learned at camp. A health edu-

cation worker is maintained by the
association who helps the teachers in

the schools, gives out health informa-
tion, and who co-operates with clubs

in making people health-minded.

Keep these facts In mind and when
the letter containing the seals arrive

Dec. 1, buy as many as you can.

Sarah Gill wore Nile green crepe with
silver point d'esprit and a transpar-
ent velvet turban to match. Her bou-
quet was of talisman roses.

Following the ceremony a reception
to more than 100 guests was held in
Veterans' Hall, Woburn, Patrick Breen
and Patrick McGreal serving as ush-
ers. A wedding supper was served
and at its conclusion Mr. and Mrs.
Gallagher left for an extended hon-
eymoon to be spent at Niagara Falls.
Upon their return they will make their
home at 78 Hemingway street, Win-
chester.

Angelo Ghirardini, ex-high school
football star, is again a member of
the varsity eleven at Worcester Acad-
emy. Last season big "Gerry" played
a regular guard for the Worcester
prep school, having been switched
over from the halfback he used to play
at high school.
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Are home, comfort,

working and saving for?

Or tlo you prefer u ramshackle kind of existence?

I'p or down? You simply cannot remain motionless-

Of course you know that thrift must be in your program.
But many times people put off starting. They plan to begin

laying something by "next month." Next month never comes.

Today is the day.

This co-operative bank offers you a wonderful oppor-
tunity—safety to funds together with generous earnings,

compounded.

Offii

3. Treasurer
Clerk

rectors

WlLLARD T. CARLETON
JOHN CHALL1S
ERNEST R. El'STIS
VINCENT FARN8W0RTH
GEORGE A. FERNALL

daniel w. ha wes
alfred h. hildreth
JA
ravmo'nd

8
merrill

curtis w. nasf

LOST Sept. 27,

and bnml between Sy
ington street: reward

or wrist watch
rner and Wash-
Win. 0588-M. •

HELP WANTI-D

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
An exceptional opi

lected to make a des
organization of
we want Is /
:l0-4!i years of

ity for the man se-

connection with an
Kent reputation. The man
can, Protestant, married,
preferably a resident of

Winchester acquainted with its citizens and
its problems. Strictly commission basis, but
the man chosen will be riven co-operation and
every assistance Reply in own handwriting,
stating full particulars which will be treated
as confidential. Box W, Star OIHrc.

All Makes Serv

R. M. KIM B A
TEL. WIN. 1865

FIRST CLASS HELP Cooks, general and
second maid.'-: all kinds of domestic help.

Roberts' Employment Bureau, 629 Main street.

Tel. Win. (M2!>. S2T-21'

TO LET

TO LEASE—WINCHESTER
10 ROOM HOl'SE with - baths, hot water

heat. Over ll.ooil so. ft. of land in excellent

neighborhoixl. convenient to center. SUIO n

month. Lessee may have option to purchase.
ARLINGTON OFFiCK 627 Mass. Ave. Tele-

phone Arlington 5530.

WALTER CHANN1NK, INC.
50 Congress 8treet, Boston
Telephone Hubbard K230

PRINCETON APARTMENTS—833 Broad-
way, Winter Hill, Somerville. Fifteen min-
utes to Boston. Light, airy one and two
room suites. Frigidaire, instantaneous hot
water, steam heat, electricity, gas. Janitor
service. Excellent location. $43 up. Tel.

{TING
BS

•t the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Mais.

Tel. Melrose 0042
mhir-tf

Prospect 181)8; Winchester 0677. myl7-U

WEST SIDE—To let at once, one half of

double house, well located, midway between
Wedgemere Station and Wyman School ; house

has all conveniences (including garage) and
has been recently re-decorated inside ; suitable

for small or medium sized family. For furth-
er details please call Win. 0818 during week.

sl3-tf

TO LET- Three minutes to Wedgemere Sta-
tion, one half duplex house, nine rooms, sun-
ny corner; garage. Tel. Win. 1224-M. ol-2t'

FOR RENT- A large and a small room,
comfortably furnished and centrally located

;

suitable for business man or woman. Tel.

Win. 0BS17-M. »

FOR RENT 63 Church street, suitable for

Doctor or private home, modern ii-room house,

oak floors. 2 Aiepluces, gas kitchen, ail burn-
er, garage : 10,000 ft. hind : house just reno-
vated, handy, pleasant location, best neigh-
borhood. Rent furnished at 1125 ; might rent
unfurnished. L. D. Lang ley, owner, 79 Milk
*treet, Boston. Tel. Lib. 0678 or Win. 0769.

TO LET Furnished or unfurnished, heated
room on bathroom floor. Tel. Win. 022B-J. *

TO LET -Room with board for business
man or woman ; near Wedgemere avenue. Tel.

Win. 1834-W.

FOR RENT Front room, in private family;
•ntrally located. Tel. Win. II62-R.

FOR QUICK SALE
Raring acquired by foreclosure new house,
opposite stone house No. 180 Forest street,

Winchester, will sell cheap and build ga-
rage If required, large lot of land.

LARAWAY COMPANY
Tel. Win. 1126

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov. $18 per
cord ; cut to any length $2 extra. This ts the

very best nurd wood on the market We are
taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. lleattie. Harold avenue. North
Woburn ; tel. Wuburn 0439. . tf

FOR SALE Fine han.l picked Macintosh
apples: also good windfalls. Waiter H. Dot-
ten, 10 Albcn street. Tel. Win. 0726. s20-tf

FOR SALE Dining room and bedroom set,

tallies, chair and household furnishings. 14

Fail-mount street. Tel. Win. 10H2-R.

FOR SALE Household furniture, consist-
ing of beds, rugs, refrigerators, chairs, desks
and other articles. Tel. Win. 0739, 63 Church
street.

FOR SALE Combination coal and gas
range, nearly new ; will sacrifice. HH Main
street, StonehBtn, tel. 1036-R.

FOR SALE -Household furniture, etc. Must
be sold before Oct. 1. Tel. Win. 1737-M.

FOR SALE—Prize winning Dobcrmnn Pln-
scher. For further particulars call Woburn
0992-M. •

FOR SALE— Upright piano with piano
player, bench and music cabinet; reasonable.
Tel. Win. 0610-M.

FOR 8ALE-Minnenpolis thermostat. Tel.
Win. 0220. *

TO LET One large attractive room with
fireplace, and kitchenette: suitable for busi-
ness women. 20 Eaton street, tel. Win. 1017.

FOR SALE—Ducklings, live or dressed.
Apply 85 Baldwin street or tel. Win. 0332-W.

FOR SALE-Cut flowers. Perennials and
Alpine plants; landscape planting and grad-
ing; rock gardens, etc. Hattle E. Snow, 89

--st street. Tel. Win. 1018 or 1057.

FRED CR0NHIMER

Teacher of Organ and Piano

Church of the Epiphany. Winchester

TEL. WINCHESTER 1922
8l8-5t

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. S. HIH wishes to announce that

he has no connection with any other shop
in the repairing of China. Glass, etc. 1 am
the only and last of the original Hill Bros,
now in business. Do not be misled.

9 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON
Third Floor Look for My Sign

Opposite Woolworth's 5 & 10c Store
Tel. Liberty 4405 au30-13t

FOR SALE- Marmot fur coat, Persian
Lamb collar, broadcloth shell, size 40, excellent

condition; price $65. 28 Prince avenue. •

FOR SALE Sacrificing, beautiful, distinc-

tive custom built furniture consisting mohair
parlor set. Cogswell chair, dining and bed

room sit, green breakfast set. solid mahogany
secretary and spinet desk, gate leg. end tables,

lamps, rugs. etc. Tel. Mystic 0809. 36A Mar-
shall stre i, upper apartment. Medford Hill-

side. o4-3t«

FOR SALE Whole reed Hcywood-Wake-
field carriage $15; leather rocker and choir,

*2.'i pr. ; old fashioned secretary $.,0. 376

Main street, tel. Win. 1965-J. *

WANTED young man would like work in

private family ; can drive any model car. Tel.

Win. 0331-M. *

WANTED By well recommended girl from
Maine, position as second or nursery maid.
Please phone Win. 1621.

*

WANTED To rent or buy small house,

centrally located. Tel. Win. 0804-J before

!i a. m. or after 5 p. m. *

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES -All kinds
mode to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
16 Pleasant street, Medford. Tel. Mystic
0371-J. n6-tf

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN
BUY NEW FURNITURE AT WAREHOUSE
PRICES?

In Reading the Howe-Seanlan Furniture
Company sella direct to you, you ran save the
middleman's profit.

The public is cordially InTlted to visit our
showroom. A telephone call will bring our
machine to your door, no obligation.

Specialty for this coming week, genuine
cogswell chairs, in mohairs and jaequards,
with reveraable cushions In frieze—$19.75.
Open Wed. and Sat. evenings till 8 P. M.

THE HOWE-SCANLAN
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE CO.

Heading, Mass. Opp. R. R. Tel. 0335
sis-tr

HOUSE WANTED- Wanted to rent in Win-
Chester. 6 or 7 room house furnished or un-
furnished by careful family : near Mystic or
Wyman Schools. P. O. Box 190, Rorkport,
Mass. Tel. 474-3.

WANTED- Swedish woman would like work
by the day ; laundry work or general work.
Write Star Ofllce, Box E. •

POSITION WANTED- -Senior High School
laiy desires position as chauffeur afternoons.
Willing to do other work. Tel. Win. 1834-W. •

SMITH - At New England Baptist Hospital,
Boston, Oct. 1, Oliver Van Patten Smith, son
of F. Patterson and Harriette M. Smith of
Winchester. Funeral Services Friday, Oct. 4,

2:30 p. m. at 89 Cambridge Street.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks and
appreciation to our friends and neighbors for
the beautiful flowers, spiritual bouquets and
kindly sympathy extended us in our recent
bereavement.

MR. J. W. CREAMER and FAMILY

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 500, Section 40, Acta of 1908, as
amended by Chapter 491. Section 8. Acts of
1909, and by Chapter 171. Section 1, Acta of
1912, notice Is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. 1649.

C. E. BARRETT, Treasurer
o4-8t

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. C07 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0756.J.

Sunday services -Co-operating with churches
of Greater Boston In observance of Rally Day.
It is Family Duy at churches In Winchester,
also.

10:30 A. M.- The Church as a Home.
12 M. Sunday School Rally.
7 P. M. Pictures or Northflcld. the Birth-

place of Moody.
Wednesday, 7 :46 P. M. Helps by the Way.
Friday, 6:30 P. M. Harvest supper in as-

sembly hall.

The Pastor attended the Northflcld confer-
ence during August and is to give a Stereopti-
con lecture at a Northfleld Night, Sunday.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Scuts Free

Sunday, Oct. 6 Subject. ••Unreality."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hull. 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meting at 7:45 P. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :46 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway.
Phone, Win. 1922.

Church open daily.

Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 1336.
Sexton, Wallace Murphy, Win. 1922.

TRUST COMPANY
lAi

Oct. 6 19th Sunday after Trinity.
Holy Communion, H u. m.
Litany, 10 :45 a. m.
Holy Communion, 11 a. m.
Church School. 9:30 a. m.
Kindergarten, 11 a. m.
Evening prayer. 5 p. m.
Monday, Oct. 7 Meeting of Men's Club:

supper at 6:80; speaker, District Attorney,
Robert T. Bushnell.
Tuesday. Oct. 8 Holy Communion. 8 a. m.

Beginning Quiet Day for Clergy of the Diocese,
led by Bishop Sluttery. 3 p. m.
Wednesday. Oct. 0 Holy Communion. 8 a. m.
Close of Quiet Day, 3 p. m.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
R. v. George Hale Reed, Pastor. S Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday. Oct. « Rally Sunday service at
10:30. Mr. R.ed will preach. Subject. -Sail-
or or Stowaway V The music will be us fol-
lows :

Organ Prelude- Largo Handel
Anthem Praise God in His Holiness . . Tours
Anthem Sun of My Soul Chadwick
Offertoi re Soprano Solo Mrs. linrr
Organ Postlude Christus Resurrexlt

Raviincllo
All departments of the church school will

meet for organization and instruction: pri-
mary at 9:20; kindergarten at 10:30; Met-
calf Union at 12. Children are welcomed in
all grades.
Tuesday. Oct. 8 Meeting and luncheon of

the Ladies' Friendly Society. Meeting of the
Executive Board at 11:30. Luncheon, Mrs.
Heed and Mrs, Bobbins, ohairme t I. Meet-
iiii- at 2:30. Personal impressions of Star Is-
land Conference. Guest, Mrs. Malcolm D.
Barrows, District Director. Music and a talk
by Mrs. Joel If. Metcnlf mi "Ramblings in

Friday, Oct. II Supper and fust meeting
of the Men's Club.
The noon services in King's Chapel, Oct. fi-

ll will be in charge of Rev. Boynlon Merrill
and Rev. Adolbert Hudson.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor. 31 Church

street.

Capital $ 100,000.00
Surplus 100,000.00
Jndivided Profits II

Storage for Silverware

rc solicit your checking and savings account. Our safe deposit boxes are for

rental, varying in price from $5.00 to S30.00 by the year.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN. President
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

CHARLES H. SYMMES

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

Sunday. Oct. '1. 0:30 A. M. Church School.
Classes ami well lipped class for nil ages.
Rev. Arthur I.. Winn. Supt

10:30 A. M. Morning worship and service
of dedication to Christian Education. Presi-
dent Everett ('. Herrick, D.D., L.L.D., of
Newton Theological Institution will preach
the dedication sermon. Music will be fur-
nished l>y E. Lillian Evans, Soprano; Valicrc
Wrightmyer. contralto; Dean W. Hnnscom,
tenoi : Kdwnrd W. Hall, boss; Ruehel B.
Browne, organist. The Offertory, "The Lord
Ik Kxalted," by Wc< will be sung by the
Chorus Choir. The Junior Choir will join in
the processor al.

4 P. M. There will be n service of dedi-
cation to Music, with on organ recital and
plnying of the chimes by Francis Snow, or-
ganist at Trinity Church, Boston.
There will be no evening service.
There will be a meeting of the Hoard of

Religious Education on Sunduy at 6:80 p. m.
in the E. P. H. Class room. All members
asked to he present.
The Women's League will sponsor n ten

in the parish house on Wednesday, Oct. !>.

from 3 to 5 p. m. Ail ladies of the church
are invited to come and bring n friend. If

they wish to bring more than one guest, kind-
ly notify Mrs. William Snow. I385-W. The
officers of the Women's Societies of the other
churches in town are invited also.

Wednesday at 7 P. M. Chores Choir re-
hearsal.
Wednesday at 7:48 P. M. The Prayer

meeting of the church. The topic will be,

••Back to Christ."
Thursday, Oct. 11 at 6:30 P. M. There

will be a supper to which the Church anil

Church Officiary, together with all interested
member-, are invited. The supper will he
followed by an hour of prayer and conference.
It is hoped that every teacher and officer of
the church and church school will be there.

Brick, Plaster and Cement
Stucco Repairing promptly attended to.

Old Houses made like new with out-
side Stucco.

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
627 Main Street Woburn

Tel. Wob. 0460 or 1023-J
s20-tf

First Class Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Rcpsir Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST., STONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone 0B4J-R
Reference sp8-tf Reasonable

Phone 1766 Established 1881

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Barcstrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shads Work
ReBnlahing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
J 6 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidlcy, D.D.. Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. 0071.

Sunday morning at 10:30 Doctor Chidlcy
will preach on "Have You Grown Up?" Chil-
dren's sermon. "Second-Hand Clothe.-.."

The Young People's Society will meet in.

Ripley Chai>el at 6 Sunday evening. Doctor
Chidlcy will cnducl a "Question Bon Mo-t-
ing." All young people are cordially invited.
Refreshments will be served at the .lose of
the meeting.
The Mission Union will meet Tuesd ly. Oct.

X. from in to t p. m. Board me tin: at 11
o'clock; Miss Mary D. Ulinc will speak on,
"The Outreach of th« Churches." Those wish-
ing to brine guests for luncheon nr" r quested
to notify Mrs. Marshall J. England. Win.
177.1. or Mrs. K. V. French. Win. 1.-17, be-
fore Mondav evening.

Ai tides for the "White Elephant" table nt
the church bazaar are solicited by Mrs. George
Hamilton. Tel. Win. 0167.
Our people are asked to kp»p In mind "The

All New Kngland Regional Meeting" in New
Britain, Conn.. Oct. 26. 27 and 28. Thbs-
desiring further information should inquire
of Mr. Chidlcy.
The Young People's Society will publish

shortly, the program of lenders, speak 'is mid
subjects up to Jan. 17. 193", inclusive. The
young people of our church of high school
age or over, will find in these meetings stim-
ulating discussions and a valuable opportunity
for s If-expression. The Informal simpers
after the meetings also give opportunity fur
the young people b> get together. Everyone
is welcome, not only to come, but to take
part.
The mid-week service will be he'd Wednes-

day evening at 7 :45. In spite of th had
weather last Wedn-silay evening, a fine start
was made, it was agreed that the meeting
should Include opportunities for fellowship,
devotion and self-expression. Brief, stimu-
lating expositions and discussions have been
requested.

Eleetrielan
WIRING and REPAIRING

QUICK SERVICE—LOW COST
Lighting Fixtures, Appliances, Radios

Tel. 1487-W
jcl4-tf

159 Redford Rd., Wol

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY. tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

FOR SALE
Pure-bred, 3 months old, $35 up.

3 Glengarry, Winchester. Tel.
Win. 1016.

APPLES
Macintosh variety, excellent quality, ready NOW.

LATER VARIETIES—Baldwins, Northern Spvs, Rus-

T. 15.

176 Forest Street, Winchester

<^»,mm —..—». H IMI Ml 111 IMIIM MM H

BAZAAR
PARISH OF THE EPIPHANY

and Friday, Nov. 21
10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

to build Fire Escape so that balcony and

C'awford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.
William Hook. Minister. Residence, an Dlx
street, telephone 06.19-M.

Sunday, 0 :30 A. M. Sunday School. Mr.
V. P. Clarke. Supt.
10:80 A. M.—Morning worship. Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper. Soloist, Alice
Gordon, contralto from Arlington. Organist.
Reginald Brown.
Prelude and Fuge—D Minor Bach
Pastorale McDowell
M"/CJ3

ln
.
C

„- ; Calkins
B P. M.—Epworth League service in social

hall.

7 P. M—Evening service. Sermon by the
Pastor. Mrs. Charles Swain and Mrs. Nor-
man Hitchcock will furnish special music.
Wednesday. 7 :46 P. M.—Mid-week devo-

tloMl service conducted by the pastor.
Thursday—The ladles will meet with Mrs.

Norman Osborne, 1 Cliff road ; 10 a. m., sew-
JW: " «• m., Missionary mooting; 12:80.
lunch will be served. Luncheon will be fol-

o y
I t

r
S?u '«r Ladies' Aid meeting.

Friday 7:30 P. M.—The Queen Esther and
Standard Bearers Societies will hold their an-
nual meeting and election of officers at the

jwfct ?
f

Pt5'
""Donald. 18 Park avenue.

All girls of high school and junior high school
nge are invited.

NOTICE IS HEREBY (ilVLN, that the
subscriber has been duly iippointed administra-
tor ol the estate of Snllic S. Cotton late of
Winchester in the County or Middlesex, de-
ceased, intestate, and has taken upon him-
sell that tins! by giving IhiikI, as the law
directs. All iwrsons having demands upon
the (.state of said deceased nre required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment

i Vdd •<
i

PUKST0N S
- GOTTEN, Adm.

30 Suit .. Mil. t, Boston
O tolK-r .1, IU20 o4 .Ht

WOBURN MAY ABANDON ITS
EXPENSIVE SKWKfc

The porribility that Woburn may
have to abandon half of the Aberjona
Valley sewer, which the city built
two years ago at a cost of $75,000,
developed last Friday when Superin-
tendent of Public Works, Henry V.
Macksey announced that all bids had
been rejected for tightening up the
line.

The 30-inch sewer throws so much
water into the system, and carries so
much sewage from tanneries in Wo-
burn into the Aberjona River, that
the State has protested. The north-
ern half of the sewer, between Wash-
ington and Salem streets, is leaking.
Bids of contractors on tightening up
the system varied from $29,995 to
$89,200, and each contractor sug-
gested a different method of tighten-
ing.

It was decided to reject all bids,
and to try a different policy, as the
sewerage system must be straight-
ened out, for there is danger that the
State Department of Health may
close some of the tanneries.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Casler of

Forest street have had as their guest

for a few days their nephew, Mr.
Francis B. Chase, a senior at Yale.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Casler of

Forest street arrived home this week
from Lansing, Mich.
The plan, recently discussed by the

School Board and Finance Commit-
tee, of transferring money from the

Town's reserve fund for the purchase
of a portable building to be placed in

the Wadleigh School yard had to go
by the Boai d when Town Counsel Ad-
disn R. Pike ruled that funds could

not be used for such a purpose with-

out the consent of a Town Meeting.

The same ruling applied to the pro-

posal to hire the building.

Workmen began this week to clean

out one of the coves at the North Res-

ervoir, directly opposite the log cabin

as a pint of the plan of tha Water
Department to keep the inlets and
coves about the reservoirs clear of

leaves and sediment.

President Roscoe C. Wallace mid
Secretary Frank H. Knight of the Ro-

tary Club of Winchester are attending

the annual convention and outing at

Poland Springs, N. H., this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Rich have re-

turned from Wonalancet, N. H. where
they spent th© summer months.

Mr. J. Edward Downcs of High
street was among those who attended
the recent dinner of the luncheon
club at the Winthron Arms, Winthrop.

The Fire Department was called at

8:20 yesterday morning to the home
of Gaspare Maraco, 384 Washington
street, to put out a fire in a Ford au-
tomobile.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

CAT CAUSED VISIT TO HOSPITAL

Joaquin H. Gonslaves has a tender
heart and apparently cats are his

weakness. At least his desire to

avoid striking a pussy while driving

a Ford truck east on Cross street

Wednesday afternoon caused him to

apply his brakes so suddenly as to
deposit one Manuel F. Camacho,
seated upon the tailboard of the ma-
chine, with considerable violence upon
the ground. Manuel complained of
injuries to his head and was taken by
Gonsalves to the Choate Hospital
where he was treated by Dr. Daniel
Joyce of Woburn.

Ity virtue of the power of snlc contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by l.inwood
I.. Rnnisdell and Annie J. Ramsdcll, married
to each other as tenants by th? entirety, to

Claude H. Fleming, dated September 21. 1027

ami recorded witil Middlesex South District

Deeds, Honk 5146, Page 680, for breach of

th.' conditions of said mortgage iind for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold

nt public auction on the premises hereinafter

described on Monday, October 28, 1!>2'.» at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular

the pivmisis conveyed by said mortgage deed
and tlu rein substantially described as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situated in Winchester. Middlc-

s -\ County, being shown ns Lots No. 3, No. J.

No. 14 and No. 16 on Plan of Building Sites

at War. Purk. Winchester. Walter C. Stevens.
C. K., dated May 1912, recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deeds. Plan Hook 206. Plan
40, bounded and described as follows: Nnrth-
w. st rly by Forest Street, one hundred fifteen

l 1 l.i I feet; Northeasterly by Lots No. 2 and
No. II! ns shown on said plan, two hundred
fnrtv 1 2 Hil feet; Southeasterly by Lewis Road,
ns diown on said Plan on» hundred ill teen
(I IS) f.'et; Southwesterly by Lots No. 6 and
No. 13 ns shown on said plan, two hundred
forty (2401 fctt ; Containing 27.600 square feet

ll-reby conveying the same premises conveyed
tu llie said l.inwood L. Ramsdcll et til by
Alice L. Carter by deed dated August 13, 1827
mid duly recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds. Together with the right to th«-

uso for nil usual and ordinary puriwses of all

slivts and roads shown on said plan here-
iii-bcfore riferrtd to. Subject to restrictions
i.f record so fur ns in force and n.ipllcable.

Said premises are convoyed subject to a first

mortgage for $kiioo given by the said Linwood
L. P.nmsdcll et al to the Winch-ster Trust
Company dated September 21, it'27, duly re-
corded with said Dcids."

Said pr imlses will be sold subject to said
prior mortgage, ail unpaid taxes, tax titles.

i..;.si ssm nt:; or other municipal Hens. $600 In
cash will be required to be paid nt the time
of the sale and the balance to be paid within
ten (10) days from the date of sale at Room
1025, 100 Milk Street. Uoston. Mass. Other
particulars made known at time of sale.

CLAUDE H. FLEMING.
Mortgagee

For further information apply to Curtis W.
Nash, 100 Milk Street. Boston. Mass.

o4-8t

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The recently postponed autumn
whist will be held on next Monday
evening, Oct. 7, at the home of Mrs.
M. C. Ambrose on Vine street.
The regular monthly business

meeting will be held on Thursday,
Oct. 10.

Mrs. Mary Halwartz, who recently
moved to New York, has recovered
sufficiently from her illness so that
she has been able to leave St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital and is now vipitingf

friends in Winchester.

Notebooks and pencils for school at
the Star office.
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K. OF C.

The following were elected as of-

ficers of Winchester Council, 210, K.

of C, for the ensuing year:
0. K. A. E. A. Kimc
D. G. K.~A. W Day
Chan. —H. K. Ronei-8

Rcc. -J. I,. Culkn
Kin. Sec. D. V. Glemlon
Treasurer - 1.. I'. Glemlon
Lecturer Harry Perullo
Warden— E. P. MukuIic
1. G. -Ackliloe UForte
O. G.—Georire Younii
Trustee r<>r 3 Yearn E. P. Sullivnn

After election the Council was ad-
dressed by Bro. John F. Dailey, spec-

ial representative of the Supreme
Council and by Bro. Philip J. Galla-

gher, District Deputy, representing

the State Council.

At the next regular meeting, Oct.

7, the following matters of import-

ance will be acted on:

Installation, for which arrange-

ments 'are being made for Monday,
Oct. 28.

Trustees' Report, appointments of

annual committees.
Reading of important message rel-

ative to new concessions to insurance

members.
Program for the coming year.

The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-

ice. W. 0. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100

or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.
myl7-tf

Miss Lillian Hardy is back at her

desk in the Assessors' office after en-

joying a month's vacation touring

through California.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.

0406-R. ap27-tf

Miss Dorothy Lamed of 149 High-

land avenue recently returned from

France where she has been teaching

English for the past year. She has

now accepted a position m the I'ra

mingham Normal School as a teacher

of French.
Figures, even of twins, are never

alike Call the Spencer Corsetiere,

Maude T WollofF, Win. 1249-R. s20-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

CLUB HOLDS
3ETING

The "Darn" Club made up of Indies

living on Highland avenue, nnd in

that vicinity held its first fall meeting

at the home of Mrs. James A. Riley ol

155 Highland avenue on Tuesday. As

the name might suggest the members

bring all their darning to the meet-

ings and in this way make the tedi-

ous task of mending more pleasant.

Mrs. Wade L. Grindle, a guest of

the club, contributed some beautiful

flowers from her garden.

The members of the club arc Mes-

damea Edward Gilesthorp, Harry

Goodwin, Gerald Hills, Harry Swan-

son, Gertrude Nason, Stockton Ray-

mond, James R. Riley and Lucius

Smith.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

vou have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1378

or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

nih9-tf

Miss Alice Bigley, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. George Bigloy of Lloyd

street, has returned to begin her

sophomore year at Smith College.

Miss Biglev, who is the holder of the

Winchestei' Smith College Club four-

year scholarship, is also one of five

Massachusetts girls on the college

honor roll. , ,

Richard Hakanson, son of Mr. ami

Mrs. Gustave Hakanson, celebrated his

ninth birthday with a party at his

home on 44 Lincoln street on Friday.

Sept. 28.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
»v virtue of the power of sa e

Z- V^mZ
„ certain mnrttrajje <!«'• <*lv«" *Lv dated
Piant.Mi.-i to Mcdford Trust < omtmny.

<j t"b. r 25. 1»28. and recorded with MW«w«
South District Deeds. UooW 6291 .

I'anc

for breach of the condition o said m°rtwaw

and f-r the purpose of forecloKllW M»e same

m be sold at public auction jW^SSS:
r«ea hereinafter described on Monday OctoM*

«3 IOL'1- at 10:15 o'clock in the forenoon, al

and singular th. premises M^NMg
ffiiirtxaKt deed and therein described lubttatl-

U,
^( rerUin "parcel of land situated on the

corner of Highland Avenue and Holton ROM
in the Town of Winchester, said County of

Middlesex and beinit Lot numbered 21 as

shown on plan of Holton Estate. Wincheste v.

Massachusetts, developed by Uonell.-Adams

Co.. February. 1»17, Ernest S«>. Branch, t. t..

a d recorded with Middlesex South D.str.c

n""ds in Plan Book 27». Flan 50: said lo

Mnu more fully bounded and described as

"southwesterly by said Holton Road, one

hundred seventy (170) feet : Southeasterly by

said Hijrhinr.d Ave. seventy-six and 40 100

(78.4 l feet :
Northeasterly by Lot 22 as shown

on said Plan, one hundred ritrhty-one on.

Ill 100 M81.31I feet: Northwest -rly by Lot

•n as shown on said plan, seventy-eltfht and

48 inn (78.48) feet: and containing aceordins

to said Plan IS.SSS square feet of land, ba

liny or all of said m asurements, distance.' or

contents more or less >r however otherwiSJ

s.iid premises may bi bounded, meaMired or

described.
, ....

The above premise* are conveyed subject t"

restrictions of record so far as the sam may
now b:- in force and applicable, and to build-

in* line established by the Town of Winches-

The above conveyance includes 111! furnaces,

healers, ranees, mantels, gas and electric light

fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and

all otmr fixtures of whatever kind or nature

contained in nny building or huildings now
standing or hereafter erected on said premises

prior to the full payment and discharge of

this mortgage." ...
The above premises will be sold subject to

any and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and muni-
cipal assessments, if Hny.

Five Hundred ($600) Dollars will be re-

quired to be paid In cash at th-> time and place

of sale, balance in ten days from date of sale

upon delivery of tha deed.
MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY,

Mortgagee
By Charles H. Barnes, Treasurer

o4-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Hy virtue and in execution of the power of

sale, contained in a certain mortgage given by

(race 1. Dow to Jessie L. Bateman, dated
December 8, 1926, and recorded with Middlesex

South District Deeds, Book 5018, Page 44, for

In-each of the condition of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will

be sold at public auction at 12 o'clock M. on
the 1Mb day of October A. D. 1»2». on the
mortguged premises, all and singular the real

estate described in said mortgage as folia

The land Bltuated In said Winchester, with
the buildings thereon, numbered 275 on Main
Street, bounded and described as follows, to

wit:
Westerly by Main Street, one hundred

forty-seven (147) feet;

Northerly by land now or late of Isaac
R. Webber, one hundred forty (140) feet:

Easterly by land formerly of Samuel
8. Symmes, one hundred forty-two (142)
feel: and

Southerly by Madison Avenue, one hun.
tired nine (109) feet;

containing 17,800 square feet, be all said
measurements more or less.

Subject to any building line restriction on
said Main Street, if any have been established.

Subject also to a mortgage to the Winchester
Savings Bank for Five Thousand Dollars
($6,00ii) dated December 30, 1921, and
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Hook 4486, page 286; and also to a second
mortgage to the said Winchester Savings Bank
for Four Thousand Dollars (14,000) dated
November 14. 1024, and recorded with said

Middlesex Deeds. Book 4787, page 860.

Being the same premises conveyed to me by
Edith H. Barnard and William R. Cowdery.
executors and trustees under the last will of

George H. Carter, late of said Winchester, de-

ceased, which will was duly proved and al-

lowed by the Probate Court for said County
on the first day of June, A. D. 1020. Said
deed being dated July 7, 1020, and recorded
with said Registry of Deeds. Book 4871, page
160.
The said premises will be sold subject to

all unpaid taxes, tax titles and municipal
liens, If any.
One Thousand Dollars (11,000) In cash shall

be paid at the time and place of sale, and
the balance of the purchase price within ten
days thereafter ; other terms to be announced
at the sals.

JESSIE h. BATEMAN, Mortgagee
Blodgett, Jones, Burnham * Bingham, Attys.,
Ono Federal Street,

Boston, -Mass. s27-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Matteo

D'Agostino and John DeUtto to Medror

Trust Company, dated October 25. 1028. and

registered with Middlesex South District Land

Registry as Document No. 92,108, noted on

Certificate of Title No. 27.633 Book 185, Page

4(15. for breach of the condition of said mort-

gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the

Same will be sold at publtc auction Upon the

premises hereinafter describe.! on Mondaj.

October 2». 1020 at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, all and singular the premises conveyed

by said mortgage deed and therein described

substantially as follows;
• A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon situated on Grayson Road in the Town
of Winchester, Middlesex County, Massachu-

setts and being shown as Lot 82 on plan here-

inafter mentioned. Said lot is more fully

hounded and described as follows :
Southwest-

erly by said Grayson Road sixty-two («^) feet.

Southeasterly by Lot 31 as shown on plan one

KeT&y-six and 32 100 (126.32) feet;

Northeasterly by land of owners unknown

sixty-two and 14 100 (62.14) feet; North-

westerly by Lot 10 as shown on plan one hun-

dred twenty-one and 67 100 (121.67) feet; and

containing according to said plan 7.688 square

feet of land, be any or all of said measure-

ments, distances or contents more or less or

however otherwise said premises may be

bounded, measured or described.

All of said boundaries are determined by the

Coui't to be located as shown on plan of Park-

er Holbrook. Engineer dated September 18

1928 a copy of a portion of which is filed with

Middlesex South District Land Registry as

plan number 3686G with Certificate of rtitle

No. 27,558.
The above premises are conveyed subject to

restrictions of record so far as the same may
now be in force and applicable and to build-

ing line established by the Town of Winches-

ter.

The nbove conveyance includes all furnaces,

heaters ranges, mantels, gas and electric light

fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kind or nature

contained In any building or buildings now
standing or hereafter erected on said prem-
ises prior to the full payment and discharge

of this mortgage."
The above premises will be sold subject to

any nnd all unpaid taxes, tax titles and mu-
nicipal assessments, if any.

Five Hundred l«.*>00.i Dollars will be re-

quired to be paid in cash at the time and place

of sale, balance in t«n days from date of sale

upon delivery of the deed.
MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY.

Mortgagee
By Charles H. Barnes, Treasurer

o4-8t

Monday night at 8:35 the Fire De-
partment was called to put out a fire

which started under one of the brick

presses at the plant of the Winches-
ter Rock and Brick Company.
Harold L. Johnson of 2 Russell

road, now a senior at Northeastern,

has been elected treasurer of his class

for the third consecutive year.

Miss Frances G. Fitggerald, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Patrick F. Fitzgerald and
the late Mr. Fitzgerald of 165 Wash-
ington street, with her fiance, Robert
E. Maher of Maiden was entertained at

dinner at Sauntaug Inn, Lynnfield,

last week Thursday evening by 25

members of the Malden-Quincy Club,

of which Mr. Maher is past president.

During the evening Miss Fitzgerald

was presented with a pewter service,

the presentation being made by Joseph
Hennigan, brother of the widely
known distance runner, "Jimmy" Hen-
nigan. Miss Fitzgerald has chosen
Saturday, Oct. 5 as the date of her

marriage to Mr. Maher.

New 7-passenger Pierce-Arrow se-
Available for trips or taxi serv-

ORDERED that the Traffic

Regulations adopted by the Se-
lectmen December 8, 1919 be and
they are hereby amended in

Article V by adding thereto the
folio wine; section:

"Section 7. At the inter-

section of streets, where po-

lice officers are stationed or

where a mechanical device

is operated for the purpose
of directing traffic, pedestri-

ans shall stop and drivers of

vehicles shall stop the same,
or go ahead, as directed by
a police officer, or as indi-

cated by said mechanical
device."

It is further ordered that a

copy of the foregoing amend-
ment be published in the Win-
chester "Star."

The above is a true copy of

an order passed by the Board
of Selectmen of Winchester at

its meeting held on July 29,

1929.

CEORCE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

(Approved by Department of Public
Works, Division of Highway*. Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, on Sep-
tember 4, 1929.1

dan.
ice. W. 0. Blaisdell. 'Tel. Win. 1100.

tnyl7-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Clement of 145

Highland avenue gave a bridge at

their home last Saturday evening.
They had as their guests Mr. and Mrs.

I
George Stidstone, Mr. and MrB. A. E.

Smalley and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew F.

Anderson.
David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf
Invitations are out for the wedding

of Miss Annette E. Mason, daughter
of Mrs. Howard C. Mason and the

late Mr. Mason of Lloyd street and
J. Danforth Bush of Wilmington,
Del. The marriage will take place on

the evening of Friday, Oct. 18, in the

Unitarian Church.
Highest prices paid for all kinds

of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. ol4-tf

While his team did not fare es-

pecially well against the big green

eleven of Dartmouth last Saturday it

is reported that Capt. Joseph "Mug-
gins" Tansey of this town played his

customary fine game at guard on the

Norwich University rushline. An-
other Winchester boy who was in ac-

tion in the big prep school games over

the past week-end was John "Livin

McNeil, all-Mystic Valley wingman
last fall, who was at right end for

St. Anselm's in the Manchester, N.

II. private school's losing game with
the Boston College freshmen.
Winchester High School's second

football team defeated the Reading
High seconds on Manchester Field
Monday afternoon 27—0.
Mr. Clinton S. Mason of this town

was an usher at the Walker—Connell
wedding in the First Congregational
Church at Braintree last Saturday
afternoon.

Traffic Officer John H. Noonan of

the Police Department began his an-

nual vacation on Monday.

Casli and Carry
SALE

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH

FOOTBALL

FAMOUS FRIDAY

Appearing Weekly In The

luatan hunting ufranarrtpt

Survey of the College and School Gridiron
Activities, and Intimate Stories of the

Development of the Leading
Elevens of the East

The Assessors will be in pes-

sion in their office at the Town

Hall Building on Tuesday and

Thursday evenings during the

month of October from 7:30 to

9:00 o'clock.

BOARD OF ASSESSORS

L. M. Hardy, Clerk

Boston Forns
DuJ|wlllW

T10 «xvs

«*«»»«*%»

TRYING to be happy in a eold

house is about the same
thing as trying to skate in your
hare feet. You can benefit by
our heating experience. Steam,
water and vapor.

ww Iris n« IflvD D9

—a drying time of exactly four hours! There

you have a new and miraculous paint creation

—Bay State Inorout Enamel. Hard . . . lustrous

. . . lasting . . . self- leveling . . . smooth-
flowing . . . odorless , ,

Ask us about it—today.

Central Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER. MASS.

1HE PAINT SERVICE STATION

THANKS

WINCHESTER COUNCIL
Boy Scouts of America

P. 0. Box 146
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

John J. Murphy, light trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0924. s21-tf

While making a left turn on the
crossing in the center to go toward
Medford shortly after 5 o'clock Tues-
day afternoon, an electric car, owned
by the Eastern Massachusetts' Street
Railway Company and in charge of
Conductor E. S. Conrad of 30 East

street, Melrose, collided with a Stude-
baker coupe which was stopped and
was waiting to pass the car. The
Studebaker, which was damaged
about the left side, was owned by Dor-
rin E. Emerson of 47 Oxford street.

We are agents for the Remington
portable typewriters, in black and
colors. See them at the Star office.

o4-tf

Aeroplanes that really fly, 50c and
$1 at the Star office.

ESTABLISHED 1865

BK¥ANT*STRATTON
Commercial School

the finest equipped training

Sessions

MORTON AND MURPHY WON
FOUR-BALL TOURNEY

N. K. Morton and E. R. Murphy
were the Class A winners of the four-
ball tournament at the Winchester
Country Club last Saturday after-
noon with a card of 71.

F. A. Benham and C. E. Cooke won
in the Class B competition with a 72.

The summary:
Class A

N. K. Morton an E. R. Murphy "0

H. B. Wood and L. D. Wood 71

S. E. Newman and E. N. Giles 71

N. It. Hartford and T. I. Freeburn 72

G. L. Barton and W. A. Jackson 72

E. T. Barton and R. L. Smith 73
E. B. Goldsmith and F. A. Flanders 71
J. P. Carr and H. V. Hovey 74

J. L. S. Barton and S. T. Hicks 75
II B. Turner and F. F. Nazro 76
T. !. Freeburn and A. D. Dickson 76

Class B
F. A. Benham and C. E. Cooke 72

g- g- Reeves and R. R. Perry 78
{*• H. Sselye and O M. Brooks 74
C. H. Carroll and H. E. Reeves 76
A. V. Adams and N. B. Hartford 75
I. E. Sexton and B. R. Chamberlin 75
C. H. Carroll and R. R. Perry 76
P. 8. Cotton «nd A. A. Kidder 77

The police recovered two stolen au-
tomobiles in Winchester over the past
week-end. On Friday morning Patrol-
man William Cassidy discovered a
Ford touring car standing on Church
street and learned upon investigation
that it had been stolen in Cambridge.
It was the property of Maynard S.
Closson of 244 Florence avenue, Ar-
lington. Early Monday morning the
authorities recovered on Everett ave-
nue a Nash sedan which had been
stolen in Lowell and which was the
property of Alfred H. Nelson of 8:5

Janis street, that city.

WALTER H WOODS CO
FRAVE %f RVII •

PLEASURE CRUISES

WE ARE official representatives for all pleasure cruises every-
where. Round the world, Mediterranean, West Indies, South

America, Around the Pacific, Bermuda, Havana, Mexico City,

Jamaica, Panama Canal, etc. NOW is the time to make reserva-

tions for the winter vacation. NOW you may have a selection of

staterooms at a price you wish to pay. Steamship reservations at

tariff rates to ail parts of the world. Passion Play Tours for 1930.

Write or telephone for any information on travel

HAN cock 1076
Kf •>. sl3-13t

James Rogers, eight-year-old son of
Police Sergt. William H. Rogers and
Annie A. (Parsons) Rogers of Gray-
son road, died Sunday afternoon, Sept.
29, at the Winchester Hospital, fol-

lowing a three-months' illness.

James was born in Winchester and
had completed two grades in St. Ma-
ry's Parochial School. He was popu-
lar with his schoolmates and during
the long days of his illness at the
hospital won the affection alike of
both nurses and physicians. Besides
his parents he is survived by two sis-

ters, the Misses Helen and Isabel

Rogers, and by two brothers, George
and William Rogers, all of Winches-
ter.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday morning with a solemn re-

quiem high mass celebrated in St.

Mary's Church at 9 o'clock. Rev. Fr.

Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor of the

church, was celebrant; Rev. Fr. Con-
rad J. Quirbach was deacon and Rev.

Fr. Hugh Maguire, chaplain of the

House of the Angel Guardian, Jamaica
Plain, sub-deacon. Six cousins of the

deceased served as bearers. They were
Daniel and Joseph Beaton of Winches-
ter, John Murray of Winchester and
George, John and James Rogers, all of

Newton. Interment was in Oak Grove
Cemetery, Medford.

A Chevrolet truck, owned and op-

erated by Albert Marelta of 17 War-
ren street, Cambridge, and a Hupmo-
bile sedan, owned and driven by Ce-

lia Meltzer of 40 Sylvia street, Lex-

ington, were in collision on Tuesday
morning at 9:45 at the junction of

Main street and Symmes road. Both

machines were damaged but no one

was injured.

NNOUNCINC

930
WORTHY TO A

TWIN-IGNITION E
Priced from $1625 to $2260

TWIN-IGNITION
Pried from $1295 to $1695

SINGLE SIX

impressive new

most advanced .character. 5

the 1930 Nash~MQ0" models on dii

will instantly recognize the fact that

today is decisively ahead of the entire industry.

WINCHESTER NASH COMPANY, Inc.

PHOTOGRAPH EXHIBIT IN PUB-
LIC LIBRARY

————

The first regular meeting of the
club year will be held on Monday,
Oct. 28, at 2:30. The entertainer for
the afternoon will be Miss Helen
Simpson, actress impersonator, who
does her impersonations in costume.
A feature of this meeting will be the
reception to new members. The new-
ly elected president, Mrs. Christine E.
flayden, and her corps of officers will
be in the receiving line. A large at-
tendance is expected.

Music Committee
The music committee, Annette S.

Hughes, chairman, announces that the
glee club, an innovation of the present
season, will be under the direction of
J. Albert Wilson, who is well known
to all music lovers. There will be a
course of 10 lessons, and as the club
has an exceptional amount of musical
talent in its membership, there is no
doubt of the popularity of this course,
which will be instructive and enjoy-
able. The opportunity to improve the
technique, under such a leader as Mr.
Wilson, will be of inestimable value.

All information relative to the course
may be obtained from Mrs. Mabel H.
Gage, telephone 0705-W. The course
will be open Tuesday, Oct. 29.

Legislative Committee
A course in parliamentary law will

open on Wednesday, Oct. 9, in Fort-
nightly Hall, at 10 o'clock in the
morning, the course to consist of 10

lessons, given by Mrs. George E.
Hutchins, of Cambridge. The Legis-

lative Committee is particularly for-

tunate in securing Mrs. Hutchins for

this course, which gives the members
of the club, and those on the waiting

list, a chance to familiarize them-
selves with the rules that govern all

orderly assemblies. All information
relative to the course may be obtained

from Mrs. Gladys R. Wilson, Win.
1703-R.

WINCHESTER WRITER BUYS
SUMMER HOME IN NEW

According to old settlers of Mel-
vin Village, N. H., Thomas Dreier,

Winchester author and editor, has
broken the luck of the Thompson fam-
ilies who vowed when they settled

years ago in the picturesque New
Hampshire town that their farms
should never go out of the Thompson
name.
Now Mr. Dreier has broken this

long standing precedent which has en-
dured through a succession of Thomp-
son families and farms on the so-

called Mountain road. The Winches-
ter writer had to promise Asa Thomp-
son's widow, if she would sell to him,
that he would preserve the old farm
buildings and so it was that the
Thompson chain came to be broken.
Reports from Melvin Village state

that residents there are welcoming the

Dreiers with open arms since it has
been noised abroad that the author of

"The Vagabond Trail," "The Silver

Lining," "The Devil of Fears" and
"Heroes of Industry" is so interested

in his new purchase and in preserving

its old traditions that he has repaired

and is using the 100 bushel corn house
which has been a land mark on the

Asa Thompson farm for 100 year's.

Mr. and Mrs. Dreier have named
their summer home "Sunny Meadows."

There will be an exhibition of pho-

tographs in the Public Library from
Sept. 30 to Oct. 26, loaned by the Li-

brary Art Club, consisting of "British

Water Color Painting of Today."

Amrarl Radio

The ARIA
Beautifully proportioned cabinet

with doors of selected butt walnut;
African walnut overlay top and bot-

tom. Inside in modified Gothic de-
sign. Built-in full dynamic speak-
er. Uses 8 tubes including 245 pow-
er tubes in push pull.

Price $198 (without tubes)

Home

Terms If Desired

* *
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Mrs. George H. Hamilton has just

returned from Indianapolis, where

she attended the 55th Annual Con-

vention of the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union as one

of the 18 delegates from Massachu-

setts.

The convention marked a nigh point

in the history in temperance and pro-

hibition, the most spectacular feature

being the unveiling of a memorial

tablet to the memory of Frances E.

Willard in the rotunda of the State

capitol of Indiana, the occasion being

the 50th anniversary of her election

to the presidency of the National W.
C. T. U. which took place in Indiana-

polis in 1870.

The tablet was designed by Lorado

Taft, famous American sculptor, who

had made a bust of the great temper-

ance leader from life. That bust is

now in bronze in the Hall of Fame,

New York City. The tablet was pre-

sented to the State of Indiana with

appropriate ceremonies by Mrs. Ella

A. Boole, president of the National

W. C. T. U. and received on behalf of

the State by Governor Harry G. Les-

lie.

A fleet of airplanes circled the

capitol building dropping flowers

during the exercises. Five thousand

children marched through the State

House at the close of the exercises

and placed garlands of flowers be-

neath the tablet.

Another hiph point of the conven-

tion was the receipt of a letter from

President Hoover stressing the value

of educational work in temperance.

In answer the convention sent the

President a telegram of appreciation

pledging support to the Government

and mentioning the educational plans

for the coming year.

The proceedings of the convention

hrought to light the fact that Miss

Louise M. Gross, organizer of the

Woman's Moderation Union, one of

. the wet groups, claims a total mem-

bership over the whole United States

of only 300 women. This was in

striking contrast to the report of

the national corresponding secretary

which showed that in the past 10

months 50,000 new members have

joined the W. C. T. U.
*

Dr. James Doran, prohibition com-

missioner, delivered an interesting ad-

dress in which he used official figures

to show a definite advance in law en-

forcement in the past year.

Stanlev High, editor of the Chris-

tian Herald, was applauded by the

convention when he said that tem-

perance forces must not be side-

tracked from the main issue which is

whether or not the American people

want to get rid of liquor. Special

stress was laid upon continued educa-

tion in temperance among the children

through the public schools as well as

temperance organizations.

Attention was called to the large

number of children now in America

born since the 18th Amendment who
have never seen a saloon.

Miss Flavia Briney of New York,

formerly of Winchester and a member

of last year's graduating class at the

local high school, was in town last

week visiting friends.

W.NCHESTEBATCONCOBD

Coach Wendell D. Mansfield's Win-
chester High School football team
plays its second game of the fall cam-
paign tomorrow afternoon when the
boys trek over to Concord to line up
against Concord High at 2:30. It will

be the first meeting in football be-
tween the two schools who have been
for the past two years rivals in base-

ball and track.

Concord is going to be a tough hur-
dle for the locals who last Saturday
at Stoneham showed flashes of defen-

sive strength and possibilities for a

good overhead game. Winchester had
no running game to offer a week ago,

but it is safe to say that the boys will

be better tomorrow. Concord sprang
rather a surprise when it played a tie

game with Arlington last Saturday
and many of the wise ones are picking

the bovs from the historic town to give

the Red and Black its second straight

defeat.
It hardly seems likely that Concord

will present a stronger eleven than
Stoneham, and barring an epidemic of

defensive lapses on the part of Coach
Mansfield's charges we look for a close

game with the winning edge likely to

go either way.
Don't forget, the game is being

played at Concord. Advance notices

had the battle booked for Manchester
Field.

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The Ladies' Friendly Society of the

Unitarian Church will have its open-

ing meeting of the season Tuesday,

Oct. 8 in the Unitarian Parish House.

The Executive Board will meet at

11:30 a. m., followed by a luncheon

of all the members at 1 o'clock. The
business meeting will open at 2:30

p. m. with Mrs. Malcom Barrows, dis-

trict director as the guest of honor,

the speaker will be Mrs. Joel H. Met-
calf with the subject, "Ramblings in

Paris."
The Activities Committee are busy

with a program, they have planned a

Rummage sale to be held in Metcalf

Hall. Wednesday. Oct. II! with Mrs.

Daniel Kelley and Mrs. Wallace Coop-
er in charge.

Mrs. Prescott Warren, the bridge

expert has been procured to give les-

sons on Contract Bridge, the details

and dates of this will be announced
later.

SHIP

Membership

Sept. Sept.
1028 1920

Hlfrh B|| "0
Highland M **

Lincoln

317

307

My-tic

214

227

Noonan

268

254

Wndleitth m 32",

Geortre Washington

203

194

Wyman

335

387

2222 2298

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. L. Win-
gate and the Misses Mabel and
Oriana Wingate have returned to

their home at 8 Stratford road, this

town. They have been spending the

summer at their cottage in Rockport.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER.
and POWER COMPANY

Bo»lon. Maw Sept. lllh. H29

The Board of Directors declared n regu-
lar quarterly dividend ol one and three*

quarters per cent (1 ?*'.'<) on the
Cumulative PrelerreJ Stock of this

Company, and a regular quarterly divi-

dend of one and one-half |ier cent
1 1 < / ",) on the Cumulative (t'/0 Pre-
term! Stock ol this Company, lor the
current quarter, payable Oct. 15th,

1929* to holders of record at the close of
business Sept. 25th. l'>2'».

Checks to be mailed. Transfer books
^ ill not close.

R.G. Lapp, An'l Treat.

DollarDavs
f~\^C\. Again this year - 3 day* only: Fri., Sat., Sun., Jn ^
V JL 1 °ct - 111 12, 13 — between any two points on Jh— it... Hnitnn anil Maine Railroad VOU can buV > H

Again this year - 3 days only: Frl., Sat., Sun
Oct. 11, 12, 13 — between any two points on
the Boston and Maine Railroad you can buy

A ROUND-TRIP TICKET
forONE-WAY FARE PLUS ...

Go anytime, return anytime, within these three days.

Dollar Day Tickets on sale NOW in advance. See your

ticket agent. Don't miss this great annual bargain event.

Boston and Maine Railroad

i

"1 get home about six in the evening, have din»

ner, and often go out with the family around eight

"If you wait until eight-thirty to call me on the

telephone during the night-rate period, you may not

1 me at home.

"If you call before seven, you have to pay full

"But—there is a low evening rate for social

from seven to eight-thirty. That's the 1

reach me at home."

Traffic records show that a greater per*

of calls can be completed promptly
reen seven and eight-thirty than at any

other time in the evening.

Plan your social calls during this period.

Take advantage of the low evening rates

which apply on station-to'Station calls above

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

*\bure there with a Crosley

LET SIX

-

A
v_ .4,

Jbr Economical Transportation

S99.50
without tubes

A rich, full-toned instrument,
housed in n beautiful walnut
veneer console, custom built to

Crosley standards of excellence,

Crosley 152 meets the demand
for finer radio at lower prices.

The built-in Dynacone, foremost
armature type loud speaker, re-

produces the finest gradations
of tone.

Crosley 32 is an 8-tube A. C.

receiver. (Tubes include one 280
rectifier.) Price $99.50 without
tubes.

Crosley 22, a 6-tube battery
receiver in a console like Cros-
ley 32: $88.50 without tubes.

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church St. Ttl. 1208

-

Most people realize that the New
Chevrolet is a Six in the price range
of the four. But not everyone knows
what a really wonderful Six it is

!

The Chevrolet engineering staff spent
more than four years in the de-
velopment of the Chevrolet Six.

Materials are selected from the
world's finest markets and, taken
altogether, there are nine thousand
inspections during the car's pro-
duction and assembly

!

The result is exactly what you'd
expect

—

quality in design, in ma-
terial and in workmanship that
assures years of dependable and
satisfactory service!

Come in today. We want you to see
and drive this car—for it will give you
a new;idea as to what the buyer of

a low-priced car can now expect for

his money!
The Roadster, $S2S; The Phaeton, 152.1.- The Coach,
1595; The Coupe. 1595; The Sport Coupe, S64S: The
Sedan. 1675; The Imperial Sedan, 1695; The Sedan
Delivery. 1595; Light Delivery {Chatti$ only).1400; IV,
Ton Truck (Chastte otilyi. IMS; IVi Ton Truck (Chat-
tit with Cab), $6S0. All ttricetf. o. b. factory, Flint.

Michigan.

Consider the delivered price as well as the list (f . o. b.)
price when comparing automobile values. Our dealers'
delivered prices Include only authorized chanles for
freight and delivery, and the charge for any additional

accessories or financing desired. (392-30)

FRANK MURPHY, Inc.
t., Wine

A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR

Milk
Fine

Babies
The cherished hope of every Mother is

that her babies may be strong, vigorous

and contented. For good health is an es-

sential basis for the physical

ment she desires for them.

Hood's Grade A Milk is the best of all

means for attaining this end. It is food so

pure, so clean, so rich in the things that

make for good health, so complete, so

well balanced, that mothers may offer it

to their babies with the knowledge it is

From the herds of inspected, healthy cows
that produce it, to your door, its fine qual-

ity and flavor are protected with the baby's

needs ever in mind. It is properly pasteur-

ized and consequently absolutely safe.

See that your baby is keot \

and vigorous with

_ GRADE _ — a—,™,HOOD S A. MILK
H. P. HOOD & SONS .

Hi,h str«t,
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

scriber has been duly appointed executrix of

the will of Arthur E. French, late of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has taken upon herself that trust

by giving bond, aa the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same: and all persona indebted to

said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHAHLOTTE S. FRENCH, Executrix

(Address;
108 Highland Avenue,
Winchester, Mass.

July 9, 1929. s20-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed executor of

the will of Emma T. Dow late of Winchester
in the County of Middlesex, deceased, t^tate,

and has taken upon himself that trust by giv-

ing bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased are hereby reiiuired to ex-
hibit the same: and all persons indebted to

said ettate arc called upon to make payment

HENRY A. T. DOW, Executor
(Address)

Needham, Mass.
Sept 27, 192U ol-3t

Patrolman Daniel Kelley returned

to duty at Police Headquarters this

week after enjoying his annual vaca-
tion.

QOWDOIN i.oVr"Nuuu"

WEEK OF OCT. 7

JAM HAINES n" SPEEDWAY"
cwrimUMtwtTHDOlOlttSlOELRlO,

LAUREL and HARDY Talking Comedy A PERFECTW
QONTIMTIO* OF TC/Afe? Of THE KONGO „

VAUDEVILLE in Person "b"
0
FARFARIEUO

HARVARD SQUARE
Continuous Dally 2—10:30

Sun. Mon. 'rues. Wed.. Oct. 6, T, 8, I

"MADAM X"
RUTH CHATTERTON. LEWIS

STONE and RAYMOND HACKETT
100 Per Cent Talking

William Halnea In "SPEEDWAY"

Thura. Fri. Sat., Oct. 1", 11. 12

RONALD COLMAN In

"BULLDOG DRUMM0ND"
Ann Harding In "PARIS BOUND"

An All-Talking Program

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Charles A.
Wilson to Medford Trust Company, dated
August 28, 1928, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 5268, Page 662,

for breach of the condition of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction upon the prem-
ises hereinafter described on Thursday. Octo-
ber 24, 1929, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
all and singular the premise* conveyed by said

mortgage deed and therein described substan-
tially as follows

:

"A certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings thereon situated in Winchester, in

the County of .Middlesex and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts and being Lot No. 5 on a
"Plan of Land in Winchester. Mass., dated
May 81. 1928, Charles R. Berry, C. E." re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Plan Book 412. Plan 8T. and bounded and de-
scribed as follows

:

Southeasterly by Forest Circle, fifty-eight

(68) feet: Southwesterly by Lot 4, as shown
on said plan, one hundred and thirty (130)

feet : Northwesterly by Forest Street, by two
courses, six and 19/100 (ti.191 feet and fifty-

one and 81. 100 (61.811 feet: Northeasterly by
Lot 6, as shown on anld plan, one hundred and
fifteen and 75/100 (115.75) feet; and contain-
ing according to said plan 6.681 square- feet

of land, be any or all of said measurements,
distances or contents more or less or however
otherwise said premises may lie bounded, meas-
ured or described : together with and hereby
conveying all our right, title and interest in

and to the fee and soil in said Forest Circle
anil in said Forest Street where the same
abuts on the premises above described.
The above conveyance includes all furnaces,

healers, ranges, mantels, gas ami electric light
fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
contained in any building or btiildinr* now
standing or hereafter erected on said premises
prior to the full payment and discharge of
this mortgage.
Said premises are conveyed subject to re-

strictions of record so far as same may lie in

force and applicable, to building lines, if any
established by the Town of Winchester."

Said premises will be sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-
pal assessments, if any.

Five Hundred ($800.1 Dollars will be re-

iiuired to be paid in cash at the time and place
of sale, balance in ten days from the date of
sale on delivery of deed.

MEDr'ORI) TRUST COMPANY.
Mortgagee

By Charles H. Hai nes, Treasurer
s27-:st

am
Notice Is hereby given that the partnership

formerly existing between George F. Huston

and Slgfrld V. Olson, under the MW «
Huston St Olson, is hereby dissolved. Both

Mr. Ruston and Mr. Olson will, however, con-

tinue individually in the general real estate

bu ',inc,, ',
• GEORGE r. RUSTON

SIGFR1D V. OLSON
Dated September 18, 1029 s27-2t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of *°WE
b
~

OF SALE In a certain mortgage given by

Ignazio Llcari to Julius York, toted March

12 192U and recorded with Middlesex souin

District Deeds. Book. 6333, Page 396, of which

mortgage the undersigned is the PWf»* ho^-£
" bS virtue of an mm^^tJt^^Sb

her 12, 1929 and recorded with said deeds

September 26, 1929 for breach of the Condi,

tu ns of said mortgage and for the purpose of

foreclosing the same will be sold at Public

Auction at two o'clock P. M. on the twenty

third day of October A. D. 1929, oil the prem-

ises all and singular the premises described

in said mortgage.

To wit: .\ certain parcel of land with vne

buildings thereon, being situated on Rangelcy

K,Z, in said Winchester and being shown

as lot 5 on a p an by Parker Ho brook. C. E.,

recorded in Middlesex South District Deeds,

said plan being dated May 16, 1SW7.

This mortgage is subject to any and all

encumbrances of record. .. .
f Bnv

Said premises will be sold subject to any

and all taxi*, municipal liens and assessments

if

Te
n
rms of Sale: Five hundred dollars will

be rewired at time of sale and the balance

in ten days thereafter.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

Signed,
. .

ALICE QUINN
Present holder of said mortgage

c o E. J. McCarthy,
Room 131S, 89 Hroad Street,

Boston, Mass.
September 21, 1929 s.t-ji

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

scriber has been duly appointed executrix or

the will of Harry W. Brown late of Winches-

ter in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has taken upon herself that trust

by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the sum.-; and all persons Indebted

to .aid estate are culled upon to make pay-

incut to

EDITH 0. BROWN, Executrix

(Address)
Id Norwood Streit,

Winchester. Mass.
September 19. 1929

Tickets at 50c each may be had
from Mrs. Harry Pilkinjrton, tel. Win.
0121-J for the Washington-Highland
Mother's Club Bridge Party, Oct. 9.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of the power of sale contained

in a certain mortgage deed given by Augusta
M. Bowler, wife of Cornelius E. Bowler to
the Winchester Co-operative Bank, dated
August 1, 1927 and being noted as Document
No. 79877 on Certificate of Titlu No. 24622
filed in the South Registry District for Mid-
dlesex County, Registration Book 165, Page
21, for breach of the conditions of said mort-
gage and for the purposs of foreclosing the
same will be sold at public auction on the
premises hereinafter described on Monday,
October 21, 1929 at nine o'clock In the fore-
noon, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed and therein substantial-
ly described as rollows:
"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situated in Winchester, Middle-
sex County, being shown as Lot No. 75 on a
Sub-division Plan of land in Winchester, dated
October 1926, Parker Holbrook, Engineer,
No. 10261E. Sheet 1, filed with Certificate No.
23,376 in the South Registry District of Mid-
dlesex County, in Registration Book 157, Page
173, being bounded and described as follows:
Southerly by Carter Street, fifty 1 30) feet;
Easterly by Lot 76 on said plan, one hundred
seven and 73/100 (107.73) feet; Northerly by
land now or formerly of Edison Electric Il-
luminating Company of Boston, fifty (5u)
feet : Westerly by Lot 74 on said plun, one
hundred seven and 07/100 1 107.07) feet. Being
part of the premises described In Certificate
of Title No. 18887 filed in the South Registry
District of Middlesex County, in Registration
Book 126, Page 841. Together with a right
of way in streets or avenues shown on said
plan for all purposes for which streets are
used in the Town of Winchester. Hereby
conveying the same premises conveyed to
Augustu M. Bowler by Ersilin N. Sylvester
by deed dated August 3. 1927 und filed in the
South Registry District of said Middlesex
County."

Said premises will be sold subject to all un-
pnid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. $500.00 in cash will be re-
quired to be paid at the time of the sale, and
the liulaiire to be paid within ten UlU days
from the date of sale at Room 1025. 100 Milk
Street, Boston, Mass. Other particulars made
known at time of sale.
WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK.

Mortgagee
For further information apply to Curtis W.

Nash, 100 Milk Street. Boston. Mass.
«?7-3t

W.e are agents for the Remington
portable typewriters, in black and
colors. See them at the Star office.

o4-tf

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the helrs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Richard Conlon lata of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHfcRKAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to H.
Wadsworth Highl of Winchester in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, without giving a surety on
his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day of Octo-
ber A. D. 1929. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-
tation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the lust publication
to be one day, at least, before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of
September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

I.OR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
o4-3t

While proceeding south on High-
land avenue shortly after 4 o'clock
last Sunday afternoon, a Dodge aedan,
driven by Mary S. Sweeney of 175
Berkley street, Lawrence, skidded on
the wet roadway and overturned near
Grayson road. The occupants of the
machine, three women besides Mrs.
Sweeney, were extricated from the
car. None was injured.

WALTHAM'S
WONDER THEATRE

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

L0N CHANEY
in

jncoM
II

AN

"PARIS BOUND"
All Talking

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

GRETA GARB0

STON EHA
Matinee 2:15 Evening 7:15

UP-TO-DATE COMMUNITY THEATRE

Friday. Oct. 4

4 BIG STANDARD ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
Phyllis Haver and Raymond Hatton in "OFFICE
Comedy (Silent Picture I News

Jack Holt and an All Star Cast in "FATHER AND SON"
(Talkinp; P'ioture)

Col. Tim McCoy in "THE ADVENTURE"
Vitaphone Act ( Silent Picture) Review

A program to please all with a silent and talking picture

Sundav and Monday Oct. ti, 7

Vilma Banky and Lewis Wolhuim in "THE AWAKENING"
Talking Comedy (Sound Picture) Sound News

Sunday Matinee at 3 P. M.—Evening at 7:45

Monday Night Silver Night

Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday, Oct. 8, 9. 10

Please note change in program—"On With the Show" will NOT
play here next week

All Star Cast in "ALIBI"
A big talking feature with talking short subjects

Sound News Talking Comedy

Something New in Entertainment for Stoneham

STOCK COMPANY STARTING FRIDAY, OCT. 18

PHIDELAH RICE PLAYERS
The only theatre this side of Boston playing legitimate stock

Winchester, Muss.. Sept. 26, 1929
TO THE HOARD OK SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN* OK WINCHESTER : The under-
signed respectfully petitions for n license to
keep

GASOLINE
in gallons in motor vehicles while in privnto
2-cnr garage which garage is to I... located on
the hind in -Hid Winchester situated on Hem-
ingway Street und nuniliereil !i!i thereon, as
shown upon the plan tiled herewith and certi-

fies that th..- names and addresses .>f all own-
ers of record of land abutting the premises
are ns follows:

Abutters: Mary A. Scnsnbaugh, illO Main
Street; Bridget It. Reagan, 034 Main Street;
Mary K. Smith. PSO Main Street : Annie E.
Poland, 19 Canal .Street : Axel and Magga C.
Hallhurg. Canal Street : Chemical Labora-
tory Co. Inc., Hemingway Street ; Thomas K.
Higgins, T.i Hemingway Street.

HERTHA J. RICHBTJRG
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, Sept. SO, 1929. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public
hearing thereon hi- held on Monday the 14th
day of October 1929 at 7 : 10 p. in. in the Se-
lectmen'- Kn»m in the Town Hall Huililing

:

that notice thereof be given by us int the
expense ,,f the applicant i, by publishing a
copy of said petition, together with this or-
der, in the "Winchester Star" at least seven
days before said date and that notice of the
time and place of said hearing be given by
the applicant by registered mail, not less

than seven days prior to such hearing, to all

owners of real estate abutting on the lnnil

nn which such license, if grunted, is to be
exercised.

GEORGE S. K. RARTI.ETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Uy virtue of the power of sale contained i

in a certain mortgage deed given by Horace
I.. MucDonuld to Joseph C. Kennedy, dated I

May 26, 1SI21I and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 5361, Page 200, i

for breach of the conditions of suit! mortgage'
jand for the purpose of foreclosing the same
,

will be sold at public auction on the premises
'

hereinafter described on Monday, October 28,
1!I2!I at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and
singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage deed and therein substantially described
ns follows

:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings and improvements thereon, including all
furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and
electric light fixtures, and all other fixtures
of whatever kind or nature contained or here-
inafter installed in said buildings, situated in
Winchester, Middlesex County, containing
fourteen thousnnd nine hundred sixty-eight
H4.9K8) square feet more or less, bounded and
described us follows: Southeasterly by High-
land Avenue, one hundred and UB 100 (100.95)
feet

; Southerly by a curved line forming the
junction of Highland Avenue and Mt. Vernon
Street, twenty-five and 42 100 (2.1.421 feet:

,

Southwesterly by Mt. Vernon Street, ninety-
nine and TH loo (99.78) feet: Northwesterly I

by land now or formerly of N. Gertrude I

Saltmarsh one hundred thirty (180) feet more
or less: and Northerly by an un-numeil Street
and land now or formerly of Robert K. Wilkins

|

in two courses totalling one hundred thirty-
one (131) feet. Said premises are subject to 1

a fifteen (16) foot Huililing Line on Mt. Vcr- •

non Street and Highland Avenue, established
by the Town of Winchester. Hereby convey-
ing the same premises conveyed to said Horace
L. MacDonald by Joseph C. Kennedy. Execu-
tor, by dec-d .fated May 28, ll'li'l and duly re-
cord.il with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Said premises are subject to a first mortgage
of (10.600 given by said Horace L. MacDonald
to the Winchester Savings Hank, dated May
25. 1929 and duly recorded with said Deeds."
Said premises will be sold subject to said

prior mortgage, all unpaid tuxes, tax titles,
assessments or other municipal liens. 8600 in
cash will be reiiuired to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to Ik- paid within
ten 1 10 1 days from the date of sale at Room .

1112.'., inn Milk Street. Boston, Mass. Other
|

imrticulnrs made known at time of sale.
JOSEPH C. KENNEDY.

Mortgagee
lor further information apply to Curtis W.

Nash. 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
o4-3t I

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Ralph P. Sylvester, Trustee of the Win-
chester Building Trust, to Evelyn L. Littlefield
dated September 21, 1928 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds Book 6294.
Page 861, and also registered with the Land
Court for the South Registry District for Mid-
dlesex County, being Document No. 92,243,
noted on Certificate of Title No. 27,646 in
Registration Book 186 Page 618, for breach
of the condition of said mortgage, and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold
at public auction on the premises hereinafter
described on Saturday the twenty-sixth day of
October 1929. at 11 :30 o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises described in
said mortgage, to Wits
Two (2| certain parcels of land with the

buildings thereon, situated at the corner of
Sylvester Avenue and Upland Road In Win-
chester, and being Lot Ml, unregistered land,
ami Lot M2. registered land, and shown on a
Plan of Lots. Winchester, Mass., dated Janu-
ary 6. 11128. Parker Holbrook, Engineer, u
c. py of which plan is to be recorded, and
bounded and described according to said plan
as follows:

Parcel One being Lot Ml. bounded
EASTERLY by Lot A. one hundred

(100) feet ;

NORTHWESTERLY by a portion of
Lot Nl, sixty-six and 20/100 (66.20) feet ;

SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot M2 by two
lines, sixty-seven and 7/100 (67.07) feet
and nineteen and 86/100 (19.86) feet;
SOUTHERLY by said Upland Road, six-

teen and 12/100 (16.12) feet;
Containing thirty-seven hundred and forty

(3740) square feet.
For my title see deed from Leone Parker

Welch to me dated January 27. 1H28 and
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds
Hook 5192 Page 481.

Parcel Two being Lot M2 as shown on said
plan filed in Land Registration Office, Plan
10.251 K. n copy of a portion of which is to
be filed in the South R.gistry District of Mid-
dlesex County und .bounded

SOUTHERLY by said Upland Road,
three and 63 lull (3.631 feet:
SOUTHWESTERLY by a curved line,

thirty-five and 61 1(10 (35.61) feet;
SOUTHWESTERLY again on said Syl-

vester Avenue, llfty-four und 8.", 100
164.86) feet

;

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot N2. eleven
and II K'O . 11.11 fret

:

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot Ml by two
lines, sixty-seven and 7 100 167.071 feet
and nineteen and 86 100 119.86) feet.
Containing nine hundred and sixty (960,)

square feet.

Being u portion of the premises conveyed t.>

me by Leone Parker Welch by deed dated
January 27, 1J128 and filed herewith.

Moth of said parcels me conveyed subject
t.. easements and restrictions of record.

JBl 0. in cash to be raid at time and place
of sale: other terms made known at the sale.

EVELYN L. LITTLEFIELD,
Mortgagee

Edward C. Clark. Atty..
45 Milk Street, Host. n. Mass.

•l-::t

WINCHESTKK .NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements
Chapter 500, Section 40, Acts of 1908,
amended by Chapter 401. Section 6, Acts
1000. und by Chupter 171. Section I, Acts
1912, notice is hereby given of the loss

puss-book No. 442.
EDWIN M. NELSON, Treasurer

.—3 DAYS ONLY
Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 7,

No Advance in Prices

HE R BIO HIT

itest Singing and

of All Time

8, 9

SHOW BOAT
The romance of the ages transformed into the

grandest show ever put on, combining the mighty appeal

of Edna Ferber's novel with the highlights of Florenz

Ziegfeld's musical comedy success.

HEAR and SEE the famous Ziegfeld stars—Helen
Morgan, Jules Bledsoe, Aunt Jemima and
Plantation Singers.

HEAR and SEE the brilliant Universal cast headed by
Laura La Plante, Joseph Schildkraut, Otis

Rubens, Emily Fitzroy and Jane La Verne.

IT MARKS A NEW ERA IN

DON'T MISS HEARING AND SEEING IT

Winchester, M-iss., Sept. 1929
TO THE HOARD OF SELECTMEN OK

THE TOWN OE WINCHESTER: The under-
signed r.sp ctfull> petitions for ii He use to
keep, store and sell

GASOLINE
10 gallons in motor vehicles wliils in public
Serviei Station, HH'l) gallons in an under-
ground tank, which Service Station an I under-
ground tank is to Ii; located on hind in said
Winchester situated in rear of number 7
Common Street : ns shown upon the plan filed
herewith und certifies that th? names and ad-
dresses of ail owner-, of record of land abut-
ting the premises are as follows:

Abutters: Lydia U. Webster, 38 Church
Street. Winchester; Emma A. Emery, 40
Church Street. Winchester: Boston & Maine
R. H-, North Station. Boston.

ARTHUR T. NELSON
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men. Monday. Sept. 30, 1020. On the foregoing
petition it is hereby ORDERED that a public
hearing thereon be held on Monday th? 14th
day of October 1929 at 7 :46 p. m. in the Se-
lectincn'k Room in the Town Hall Building;
that notice thereof b? given by us (at the ex-
pense of the applicant!, by publishing u copy
or snid petition, together with this order, in
the "Winchestsr Star" at least seven days
before said date and that notice of the time
ar.l place of said hearing lie given by the ap-
plicant by registered, mail, not less than seven
days prior to such hearing, to all owners of
real estate abutting on the land on which such
license, if granted, is to be exercised.
A true copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S. K. HARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the helrs-at-law. next of kin und all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Corey O.
Wctherl.es lute of Winchester in gaid County,
deceased,
WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will ami testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
probate, by Mary L. Welberl.ee who prays
thai letters testamentary may be issued to her.
the executrix therein named, without giving
n surety on her official bond.
Yon are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held .it Cambridge in suid
County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
of October A. D. 102!'. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is her. by directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lieation to be one dny, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before suid Court.

Witness, JOHN 0. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of snid Court, this twenty-sixth day of
September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred und twenty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
3t

Expert workmen
reputation for quality.

AUTO GLASS CO
FENDER REPAIR SHOP WITH THE QUALITY REPUTATION

long experience, fair prices, superior work, has earned ua our

connecting Stoneham and Reading, near the B. & M. R. R.

WORLDS OP PARKING SPACE
J»21-tf

Silent version of a pleaBing story
TALKING COMEDY SOUND NEWS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Oct. 10, 11, 12

All Talking Mystery Melodrama

WILLIAM P0
and

TOM MOORE In

The Yellow Back
TALKING COMEDY SOUND NEWS

Laura La Plante
See and Hear This Singing and

Talking Triumph

VITAPHONE ACTS TALKING COMEDY
PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS
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NEAR
We have just listed a most attractive home in this

fine location,—substantial house of 9 rooms, bath and

first floor lavatory, hot water heat and two fireplaces.

There is a 1-car garage and good lot of land. Priced low

d T. Harrington

irance 1930

T, HARRINGTON & GO,

Established 1890

"Particular

Work

for

Particular

People"

PLAIN SILK DRESSES. .52.50

MEN'S SUITS $2.00

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietors of Hallanday't

Office and Plant
SO Waihhurn Street. Watertown. Maaa.

Tel. Middlesex 4561. 4562, 4563

Wincheater Store
17 Church St..Wlneheat«r:Tel.Wlr».0528

We Call for and Deliver
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

4

Miss Joan Harding's "Peaches" rid-

den by Joan's sister, Miss Ellen Hard-
ing, won the red in open pony jump-
ing at the New England Fair horse
show at Worcester last Thursday.
Marry Good's "Gin" and "Jumping
Jack" were fourth in the event for
hunt pairs over four jumps.

Mrs. Clarence A. Warren of Ever-
ett avenue is in Washington this
week with her daughter Hersilia. who
is entering National Park Seminary,
where she is to specialize in drama-
tics. Miss Hersilia graduated from
Kendall Hall, at Prides' Crossing,
last June.

Miss Linda Rollins, daughter of

Dillw>n S. Rollins of 75 Church
street, has resumed her studies at Ab-
bot Academy. Abbot Academy is the

oldest school in New England for the
exclusive education of women. It be-

gan its 101st year this fall.

Exalted Ruler P>. F. Cullen of Win-
chester Lodg" of Elks with Past Ex-
alted Rulers Fred D. Clement, Fred H.

Srholl and Thomas F. Fallon. John
McM'namin. John Donaghey, Everett
Hnmblev and John McCarron attended

the inst't',t.ion of the Elks' Lodge in

Maynard Sunday afternoon.

SILK LAMP SHADES. mater : als

and les*nns in makinir and orders

take". The Treasure Box, 530 Mam
street. o4-tf

Carefully selected copies of Fr 'nch

model" in soleils felts and velvet

Miss Ekman, Baileys.

Miss Helen McKeering. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McKeering
of I/inden street, was anion" those
graduated from the Cnrney Hospital
Training School for nurses this

week.

Mrs. George Haven and ner daugh-
ter Mrs. T. Cushman Foster of Salis-
bury street are spending several
weeks in Washington, Atlantic City
and New York. Mr. Foster will join
them in New York.

See the new Remington portable
typewriters at the Star office in black
and colors. May be purchased on
terms or cash. o4-tf

At the recently held annual elec-

tion of the Boston Stock Exchange
Mr. .Tore A. Downs, senior member
of the Boston firm of Hayden. Stone
& Co., was elected president for the
year, 1929-30. Mr. Downs makes his
home in Winchester on Arlington
street.

See the new Remington portable
typewriters at the Star office in black
and colors. May be purchased on
terms or cash. o4-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kaplan of
Rraintree are receiving the congratu-
lations of their friends upon the birth
of a son this week. Mrs. Kaplan was
before her marriage Miss Mollie Fein-
berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Feinberg of Middlesex street.

While parked on Washington street

at the First Baptist Church Wednes-
day night at 10:15 a Studehaker tour-

ing car, in charge of Wallace H. Ea-
son of 5 Middlesex street, was struck

in the rear by a Pontiac coach, owned
end driven by Michael .T. Cullen of 45
Washington street, Woburn. Both
machines were headed north and the
owner of the Studehaker reported to

the police that his machine was badly
damaged.

Carrier William Carroll of the lo-

cal postoffice staff is reported as con-

fined to his home by illness.

A Ford roadster, owned and driven
by Stevenson Corey of 11 Governors
a venue, was in collision at 5 o'clock

Wednesday afternoon at the corner of

Florence and Haivard streets with an
Autocar truck, the property of Parker
& Lano Comnany and driven by Ca-
nielio Frongillo of 48 Harvard street.

The roadster was badly smashed.

Older residents of the town will

b-i interested to learn of the showing
by the Boston Art Club at Newbury
j> ml Dartmouth streets, Boston, of the

work of Edmund L. Garrett who for-

m<rly made his home on Lasrrange

st'-eet and who is considered one of

America's leading artists.

The STAR was informed this morn-

inir that its statement, made last

week, that Mrs. George B. Smith gave
a bridge at the Country Club was in-

correct. Mrs. Smith lunched with
friends at the Club on the day men-
Coned but the bridge which fol-

lowed the luncheon was entirely in-

formal.

A Paige sedan, driven by Ethel L.

Glidden of 44 Hillcrest Parkway, and
a Chrysler sedan, driven by Earl K.

Van Buskirke of 48 Clawley road.

West Medford, were in collision at

the junction of Main and Thompson
streets at 5:50 o'clock Tuesday af-

ternoon. The damage was slight and

no one was injured.

Little Joan Harding and Arthur
Black were the Winchester exhibitors
to win ribbons on the opening day of

the Brockton Fair horse show Tues-
day. Joan's mount, "Peaches" won a

red in the pony jumping competition
for riders under Hi and Mr. Black's

Flamingo took two thirds; in the com-
petition for three gaited saddle geld-

ings and in that for park hacks over
14.2 hands.

Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-

dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 0155. sl3-tf

William Bottger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Bottger of Sheffield

road, has enrolled in the freshman
class at University of Maine. "Bill,"'

like so many other Winchester boys,

!

prepared for college at Hummer
Academy where he was regular first

saeker on the baseball team. Play-

ing first base in the Bottger family
is a case of like father, like son, since

"Hill" senior starred at the initial

sack for the Princeton varsity during'

his undergraduate days at "Old Nas-
sau."

Trufit Dresses Inc., makers of beau-
tifully tailored dresses in latest fall

styles and fine quality material, made
to measure or standard sizes, very
reasonably priced. Winchester repre-

sentative, Mrs. Walter P. Keyes, 39
Lloyd street. Tel. Win. 0217. sfi-tf

Chas. B. Kirby will take care of

your heater this winter. Steam, hot

water or hot air; 18 years' experience.

Address 35 Harvard street, Winches-
ter.

*

ailroad

started

The work of digging un the

crossing in tho epnter was
again this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Elon Winters (Mil-
dred Hamilton), who following their
marriage in May made their home on
Wasnington street, have taken an
apartment on Pierce avenue in Bever-
ly and are- to make their future home
in that city.

N A P< >LEON BONAPARTE
"My maxim has always

been: A career open to tal-

ent without
birth."

distinction of

O I R professional services

are held in high esteem
by those who have observer!

our intelligent, courteous,

helpful conduct.

MOFFETT and MoMULLEN

Funeral Directors

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Taxi Service

We are as near as your telephone
WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

For Sale
A new 7-room house with sunparlor, fireplace, tile bath with

shower. All gumwood finish. Heated garage in basement. Beau-
tiful location. Nice lot of land. For quick sa!e will sell for the
low price of S8800.

Also for rent, new, all furnished house with all modern con-
veniences at $100 per month.

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET TEL. WINCHESTER 0032

Evenings and Sundays—Winchester 0365

We'll be a year old tomorrow, and we realize that

we still have lots to learn.

Many things we've discovered all ready! Principally,

that the people in this world, and especially in Winches-

ter, are really wonderful to "babies," and that it is a

privilege to be here with them.

With their continued patience and interest, we're

sure we'll grow and improve until they hardly recognize

CAPE COD COLONIAL
There is an opportunity for a discriminating buyer to follow

the building of a Cape Cod house and the chance to choose his wall
paper and electrical fixtures. The house will have as far as it is

practical, all of the features of the old houses. It is situated on
Penn Road and has a clear unobstructed view of the entire town.
There are six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory and toilet in master's~\T^FjStt^^S^ in th,s type

Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 01O3-W

Made from Cretonnes
Suitable for the young folks going awav to school, are

the many CRETONNE BAGS, LAUNDRY BAGS, 8 and 12

POCKET SHOE BAGS. DRESS COVERS and WARDROBE
BAGS, large enough to take 8 dresses.

COMBINATION HOLDERS for laundry, shoes, umbrel-
las, dusters, etc

KITCHEN PAD and PENCIL HOLDERS all filled, most
any color desired at 10c each.

IRONING BOARD PAD with cover and lacing at 59c

each.

ANNETTE'S PERFECT CLEANSER at 50c

Agent for Cash's Woven Names

Tfk OITI-W
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THE RAILROAD IN CHARGE

Winchester Center Again Scene of

I'sual Obstruction

The regular upheaval of our center,
through the digging up of the rail-
road crossing, opened last Friday.
As this is a regular and continuous
performance it might pass without
comment except that it was more ex-
tensive than usual. On Friday after-
noon there was the worst traffic jam
in the histoiy of the center. On Sat-
urday night it was much greater.
During the week jams have been fre-
quent and only good fortune in pre-

(

serving us from a serious fire on the
:
west side and the watchful care of our
efficient police force has prevented a
record of disaster.

4K

^ —IriWp

RED CROSS NOTES

Mrs. J. F. Ryan. Mrs. Bowen Tufts.
Mrs. Walter Bentley, Mrs. Dr. Mary
Maynard, Mrs. Sidney Paine, Mrs.
Carlisle Burton and Mrs. Arthur T.

Smith attended on Wednesday, the
Red Cross Regional Conference held
at Phillips Andover Academy, Ando-
ver. The guests were cordially wel-
comed by Dr. Alfred E. Stearns, pres-

ident of the Academy.
Most interesting addresses were

given by Mr. James T. Nicholson, as-

sistant manager of Eastern Area;
Hon. Eliot Wadsworth, menber of
Central Committee; Miss Mabel T.
Boardman and Mr. Douglas Griese-
mer. Luncheon was served at the
Peabody Grill followed by a life sav-
ing demonstration in the Phillips An-
dover pool.

Wednesday evening, Mrs. Ryan and
Mrs. Tufts attended a dinner at The
Algonquin Club, given in honor of
Miss Boardman.

WINCHESTER AT ARLINGTON
TOMORROW

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

For the first time this year the dou-

ble blade boys are traveling to n re-

gatta, but will not dip a paddle. To-
morrow at the Charles River Basin,
the New England Amateur Rowing
Association is holding a series of

rowing and paddling races. This is

the first time that races have been
run as late as Columbus Day. As all

the canoeing events are for single

blades, the Winchester boys must re-

main spectators only.

Tonight, Oct. 11, we will hold the

last free club dance as next Fridac.

the 18th, the Tennis Committee is

running a subscription party. It is

hoped that a big crowd will enioy

both of these dances. Our last par-

ty was well attended and a big suc-

cess.

M. C. W. G.

A most successful whist financially

and socially was held at the home of
j

Regent Ambrose on last Monday

'

evening. Following the awards for

high scorers, refreshments were
served.

The monthly meeting for October
was held last evening with a large at-

tendance and plans for an Autumn
Hallowe'en whist were entered into.

Miss Ruth Humphrey, a member of

last year's graduating class at the
Winchester High School, has been en-
joying a week's vacation from her du-
ties at the First National Bank in

Boston.

Winchester High School plays the

first game of its Mystic Valley
League football schedule tomorrow
morning at 10:15 against Arlington
on the Spy Pond Athletic Field in the
he.me town of the enemy. The con-
test marks the third out-of-town
game in a row for Coach Mansfield's
boys and incidentally is one <>f the
season's battles the locals want to

win. Year in, year out, Arlington
and Woburn are the teams Winches-
ter 1-kes to topple.

On the basis of past performance
the locals and their Spy Pond rivals
are evenly matcheel. Both have
played tie games with Concord and
both have been defeated, Winchester
by Stoneham and Arlington by Quin-
cy, a team which Melrose whipped
25—0. Coach Mansfielel's boys won
a close game from Arlington in 1027
and played a thrilling tie with the
Red and Grav a year ago Columbus
Day.
We're going to string along with

Winchester to win tomorrow and be-
lieve the locals will play much bet-

ter football than they showed at Con-
ci rd. The team will be handicapped
by the loss of "Johnny" Morton, big
le-

ft end. who is out of the game tem-
porarily with a broken bone in his

Winchester's injured list has bec-i

rather heavy and has included John
Ghirardini, ' Wilmer Smith, "Joe"
Flaherty and "Dick" Clark, players

whom Coach Mansfiel I could have
useel to great advantage in both the

games to date. "Gerry" and Smith
may break into tonv.now's game and

if so, will perk up the local backiield

tensiderably.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE NOTES

An int?r?stmg meeting of Win-
chester Circle of the Florence Critten-

ton I eague is promised for Thursday
afternoon. Oct. 17. at 2:30 in the home
of Miss Elizabe'.h Downcs on Arling-

ton street.

Rev. Stanley Ross Fisher of Well-

esley has been secured to speak upon

"Understanding Youth of Today" ami

Juliet Stacey Shaw, soprano, will

sing, accompanied by Mrs. H. Lefav-

our. Tea will be served by Mrs.

George Goddu and her committee.

Mr. William W. Beggs of Madison

avenue has been elected vice presi-

dent of the senior class at the Bos-

ton University College of Law.

REV. BENJAMIN PATTERSON BROWNE, Pastor

TEN-THIRTY O'CLOCK

Dedication to

Civic Righteousness
Addresses by

Special Muric A Great Patriotic Servic*

SUNDAY EVENING AT SEVEN O'CLOCK

Preaching by the P»stor
Jeet

Special MusicET«ryb«dy Welcem*^:

The usual cause was th« occasion
of the upehaval—a n»v. road bed for
the tracks. This time the old bed
was excavated to a depth of three feet,
drains were laid and great quantities
of crushed stone used for filling. Thus
far but one half of the crossing has
been completed—or sufficiently so as
to allow one aisle for auto traffic.

Last Friday, when the work opened,
our center was a chaos. Trains, steam
shovels and electrics; trucks and auto-
mobiles, men, women and children, au-
tos, go-earts and bicycles, were inde-
scribably mixed into a milling mass
striving to cross this steel barrier
with only the north portion open. And
with the constant backing and filling

of a big railroad shovel and the pass-
ing of trains, this was more than a
problem. Five police officers, includ-
ing two sergeants, were stationed at
strategic points and performed heroic
duty in handling the immense traffic.
On Saturday the same conditions

continued until nightfall. Early in
the evening it was impossible to de-
scribe it other than to say that lines
of automobiles and trucks filled south
Main street as far as Mystic avenue
ami Mt. Vernon street to the Baptist
Church. Report has it that Church
street »vas filled to the Episcopal
Church, and north Main street to Cut-
ters Village. Guests atteneling wed-
dings in the afternoon ami evening
never arrived and the ceremonies were
delayed. The Bacon and Swar.tfij
street bridges, nearly a mile south T*:T
north of the town, carried more traffic

than at any one time since their erec-
tion.

During the week the conditions im-
proved considerably. Everyone who
could possibly do so avoided' Winches-
ter center. Even so it was a hazard-
ous place to visit and took consider-
able time to pass, and the police had
their hands full handling pedestrians,
cars and autos. That there were no
accidents is directly due to their
watchful care, for women and children
had nr> place to cross the tracks other
than to mingle di ectly with the
stream of motor trad c.

' Narrow es-
capes from injury were too numerous
to mention, but credit should be given
the operator of the huge railroad shov-
el for his skillful handling of the big
bucket in ducking trolley wires and
other obstructions which line the
track -j.

An electric car took the top portion
off one of the gates and the shifting
locomotive ran off the track, while an
express train scattered crushed stone
as it ri-lled through. But these were
only side lights and a mere nothing
when compared to the moment when a
huge truck laden with crushed stone
lost its tail board and deposited a
major portion of its load on the open
side of the crossing.
At night the work ceased, and no

work was done on Sunday. Apparently
the Town is hardened to conditions
and well able to survive without night
work or two shifts, and under such
conditions it seems wholly feasible to
have our center blocked off during the
working hours.

It is said that the work will take
two weeks to complete and that it is
expected to last through the winter,
but as no new rails have been laid
during the past few weeks and the
gates have not been dug up and re-
paired, and the last electric cross-over
is still in place, this appears verv
problematical.

GOVEKNOR FRANK C. ALLEN

GOVERNOR ALLEN TO SPEAK AT
DEDICATION

Chicago Editor Also to Speak at First
Ba ptist Chu rch

The new First Baptist Church and
Parish House will be formally dedi-
cated to "Civic Righteousness" at a

j

great service next Sunday morning at
10 ::J0. Addresses will be delivered by
His Excellency, Frank G. Allen, Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth and Sam-
uel J. Duncan-Clark, Editor-in-Chief
of the Chicago Evening Post.

The cornerstone of the new church
was laid by former Governor Fuller
less than 15 months ago, and now to

be honored by the presence of Gover-
nor Allen at this service of dedica-
tion is sure to arouse great local in-

terest and bring together a large at-
tendance.

Mr. Duncan-Clark has been editor-
in-chief of the Chicago Evening Post
for 15 years and has written a num-
ber of books of lively interest. He
has spoken extensively all over the
country on international, religious and
social questions, and is president of

the Civic Council of Chicago, at pres-
ent conducting an intensive Law Ob-
servance Campaign in that great city.

Mr. Duncan-Clark is president of the
Chicago City Club and one of the

leading citizens of the city as well as

a great newspaper writer and may be
relied upon to deliver a timely, patri-

otic address.
This service is open to the public

and the ' entire church and parish
house will be open to inspection at the
close of the service.

On Friday evening, Oct. 18, the men
of the church and congregation are to

hold a dedication banquet to be fol-

lowed by addresses by Rev. Samuel M.
Lindsey, the popular and influential

pastor of the Brookline Baptist
Church, and Professor Robert E. Rog-
ers of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. The fame of Professor
Rogers as a leader of advanced
thought has spread all over this sec-

tion of the country and his recent ut-
terances to the effect that college men
should be snobs, etc., have created
wide-spread attention. The church
will be open for inspection from i> to

7 o'clock, at whih latter hour dinner
will be served.
On Sunday, Oct. 20, at 10:30 o'clock

the final service of dedication will be
held when the church will be dedicated
to "Great Causes" with an address by
that great leader of the national cap-
ital, Homer J. Councilor, S.T.D., of the
Calvary Baptist Church of Washing-
ton, D. C, one of the outstanding fig-

ures in the church life of our day.
Winchester is fortunate in having an
opportunity to hear and see this out-
standing religious leader.

STIRRING SPEAKERS AT EVERY-
MAN'S BANQUET

Prof. Robert E. Rogers, character-
ized as "a man with vital ideas," is

to be one of the principal speakers
at the monster dedicatory banquet
which Everyman's Bible Class of the
First Baptist Church is sponsoring
for tne evening of Friday, Oct. 18.
In addition to Professor Rogers, Rev.
Samuel Lindsay of Brookline, another
speaker much in demand, is billed to
appear, ensuring an evening alike of
pleasure and profit.

It ia expected that the Everyman's
banquet will be one of the most bril-
liant events featuring the dedication
of .the new Baptist edifice. No ef-
forts are being spared to make the
occasion notable.

Feeling that the entire community
will welcome an opportunity to hear
Professor Rogers and Doctor Lind-
say, the Baptist men are extending a
cordial invitation to all men of Win-
chester to be their guests on Oct. 18.
The speaking will commence at 8:15
p. m. "Everyman Welcome."

Bean-blowew, noisetnakers, lan-
terns. and a big line of masks at the

ENTERTAINED FOR MISS
GODDARD

Miss Molly Tufts of Stratford road
entertained with a dinner and danc-
ing party on Monday evening at the
Winchester Country Club in honor of
Miss Janet Goddard of Wolcott road,
whose wedding to Bouldin Gaylord
Burbank of Lowell, took place the
next evening in the Unitarian Church.

Covers were laid for the entire
bridal party of 13, for Miss Goddard's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. God-
dard. Mrs. Stephen F. Burbank of
Whittier, Cal., mother of the bride-
groom-to-bi1

, and Miss Tufts' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Tufts.
The tables were arranged in a hol-

low square with pink candles gleam-
ing among decorations of Talisman
roses and fern. Ribbons of gold and
silver were suspended from the ceil-

ing of the dining room to effect a
canopy above Miss Goddard's chair
which was attached to that of Mr.
Burbank with a large red bow. The
place of the bride-to-be at the table
was marked by a large bowl of roses
and there were attractive place cards
with individual verses for each of the
guests. Corsage bouquets of roses
were presented to each of the ladies
and white rose boutonieres to the
gentlemen.

Following the dinner the party was
joined by a large number of guests
for dancing. Music was furnished by
the Barbary Coast Orchestra.

NOTICE

The changes in the hours for the
various departments of the Unitarian
Sunday School, to meet, are as fol-

lows: the Primary Grades, including,
the Kindergarten, the first, second,
and the third grade 1

!, will meet at
10:30. The Junior Grades, including
the grades from the fourth through
the eighth, will meet at 9:20. The
Metcalf Union, including all members
in High School or its enuivalent, will

meet in the Meyer Chapel at 12
o'clock.

Selectman Harry W. Stevens is to

represent the Board at the banquet
id Inspection of the plant of H. P.

_
ic, to be held in

lestown on Wednesday, Oct. 10.

CAMERON-MORSE

The wedding of Miss Kathleen Lo-
retta Morse, daughter of Mrs. Ed-
ward Sumner Morse and the late Mr.
Morse of 17 Lloyd street, and Arthur
Harrison Cameron, of 7 Kenwin road,
son of the late Mr. and Jtfrs. James
W. Cameron, took place last Saturday
evening. Oct. 5, at 8 o'clock in the
Ripley Memorial Chapel of the First
Congregational Church, with the pas-
tor, Rev. Howard J. Chidley, officiat-

ing.

Miss Morse's maid of honor was
Miss Ada Erickson of Boston and the
bridesmaids were Mrs. Elmer Laird of
Brighton, Miss Ida Foster of West
Medford and Mrs. Ralph W. Hatch and
Mrs. Conrad Larson, both of Win-
chester.

Mr. Cameron had for his best man
Arthur R. Donaghey of Winchester.
Stanley W. Mobbs, H. Harold Dover.
Ralph W. Hatch and John F. Sharon,
all of Winchester, were ushers.
The bride wore a wedding gown of

white satin with a lace flounce and
a veil of tulle held in place by a cor-
onet of orange blossoms. Her show-
er bouquet was of white roses and
lilies of the valley. Miss Erickson was
gowned in peach satin and carried
sweetheart roses. Two of the brides-

maids wore frocks of coral satin and
two, frocks of blue moire. Their
flowers were butterfly roses.

A reception was held immediately
following the ceremony in the church
parish house which was decorated for

the occasion with chrysanthemums
and palms. The bride and bridegroom
were assisted in receiving by Mrs.
Morse, Mr. Carl E. Morse, brother
of the bride; and by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Isaman, the latter, sister of
tho bridegroom.

Upon their return from a wedding
trip by motor to New York and Can-
ada Mr. and Mrs. Cameron are to

make their home in Winchester. Both
are well known here. The bride is a
graduate of the Winchester High
School, class of 1910. and of the Win-
chester Hospital Training School.

She is president of the Winchester
Hospital Alumnae Association. Vice
Grand of Victoria Rehekah Lodge of

this town and a member of the En
Ka Sorority. Mr. Cameron is a grad-
uate of the Winchester High School

and prominent in fraternal circles.

He is past grand of Waterfield Lodge
of Odd Fellows, a member of Wil-
liam Parkman Lodge of Masons and
athletic officer of Winchester Post,

07, American Legion.

COMING EVENTS

Oct. 11, Friday. 8 p. m. Winchester Boat
Club. Regular Club dunce for members and
friends of the Club.

Oct. 12. Saturday. Visitation of Winchester
reservoirs from 1 to 3 p. in. The public is
invited.

Oct. 12, Saturday. Field Hockes on Stan-
chester field at !> a. m. Girls' Athletic Club
vs Winchester Hiirh School.

Oct. 13. Sunday. Dedication of First Bap-
tist Church to "Civic Righteousness" at 10 :M
a. m. Addresses by Gov. Frank G. Allen and
Samuel J. Duncan-Clark, Editor-in-Chief of
the Chicago Evening Post.

Oct. 13. Tuesday. Flower Mission. Flower*
for Boston leave Winchester Station on 9:06

Oct. 15, Tuesday. Special meeting of Wil-
liam Purkmen Lodge of Masons, Masonic
Apartments at 7:30 p. m.

Oct. 15, Tuesday. Regular meeting of Win-
chester Lodge of F.Iks. Lyceum Hull at S p. m.
Annual Lodge Rcdl Call.

Oct. IB, Wednesday. Rummage Sale at
10 a. m. Parkway entrance .if Unitarian
Church under the auspices of the Ladies'
I- riendly.

f
..
0l

;

t - Thursday. Meeting of Winchester

of Miss Elizabeth Downes. Arlington street.
- p. m.
.

Oct. 18, Friday W. C. T. U. all-day sew-mg meeting, 11 I runcis circuit. Report from
National t 'invention.

Oct. 18, Friday. Men's, dedication banquet
of the First Baptist Church. Reception 6 to
.. Dinner at 7. Addresses by Rev. Samuel
Lindsey. D.D., and Prof. Robert E. Rogers
of Massachusetts Institute of Technology
,,
°c*v 20, Sunday, Dedication of First Bap-

tist Church to "Great Causes" at 10:30 a. m.Address by Homer J. Councilor, S.T.D. of the
Calvary Baptist Church. Washington, D. C.
•

i # il'
*«ln"«,«y. >• m. Fall meet-

ing of the Wyman Mothers' Association. As-sembly Hall. Wyman School.

,i ?°i:u
26

'u
FEyay .

"* 6:30 P- '"• F'rst Bap-
r .i. !!

0h Jhunh«'W ng Feast for members
oi tne church and congregation,

rF ' -;!', Jues<">?. 2:30 p. m . Winchester
College eiub meeting. Unitarian Church.

Nov. 1. Friday, 10 a. m. to Hi p. m . "Hallo-ween Bazaar." Typical Methodist Dinner,

'if
P- •" C'-"«ford M morial Church.

Nov. 6. Wednesday. First lesson on Con-
tract Bridge by Mrs. Prescott Warren at 10
a. m. in Unitarian Parish House under aus-
pices of Activities Committee of Ladies'
r riendly.

SHOWER FOR

A

THORNTON

miscellaneous shower was ten-

deiVvi r.roiy G Thnynton of 375 Cam-
bridge street. Winchesfe! t»t the home
of her aunt, Mrs. George H. New-
comb of 46 Kilby street, Woburn,
last Saturday evening. It was a per-
fect surprise to the bride-to-be as she
was enticed to the house - by a fake
errand. As she entered the lights

were flashed on to show about 30
friends assembled. A hig wedding
bell was suspended from which Mrs.
Thornton was showered with rose
petals. When the young lady was
somewhat recovered from her sur-
prise she was seated before a large
well, heaped with gifts of all de-
scriptions which, when opened were
greeted with exclamations of delight.
The house was beautifully decorated,
a well made to appear as if made of
stone with wel. -sweep and bucket
was surrounded with growing holly-
bocks of dainty colors. A large wed-
ding bell was suspended from a wired
corner and the coiner was filled with
large real fir trees with hollyhocks
standing in and about them. The
centerpiece on the dining table was
a large pillow of artificial violets,
looking very natural and surmounted
by a tiny bride and groom.

Dainty refreshments were served.
Miss Thornton will be married on
Oct. 19 to Mr. Windover R. Robinson
of Winchester and they will be at
home to their friends after Nov. 1 at
their new home, 88 Sylvester avenue.

ELLIOTT-HALE

With only a few relathes and some
of the more intimate friends present
to witness the ceremonv. the mar-

5»
m

??ii
0f MisS Eieanor Hale to Paul

B. Elliott took place yesterday after-
noon Oct. 10 in the First Congrega-
tional Church. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wil-
liam Hale of 10 Mason street. Mr.
Elliott is the son of Mrs. Frederick
William Elliott of West Newton and
the late Doctor Elliott.
The wedding was planned to be as

simple as possible, with Rev. Angus
Dun, a professor at, the Episcopal
Theological School in Cambridge as
the officiating minister. Miss Hale,
who was given in marriage by her
father, had no bridal attendants oth-
er than a little flower girl, Eleanor
Hale Dun. who is her niece1 .

Mr. Elliott had for his best man
Charles F. £ukoski. Jr., of Birming-
ham. Ala. Those who served as ush-
ers were Edward K. Hale and Robert
H. Hale of New York, brothers of the
bride; Henry W. Dun. Jr., also of
New York, her brother-in-law; John
N. Worcester of Cambridge; Gran-
ville G. Garceau of Milton; William
M. Austin and Nathaniel L. Harris,
both of Dedham and Russell M. Sand-
ers of Newton Center. A small re-
ception followed the ceremony.

Mr. Elliott ami his bride will make
their home in Winchester, on their
return from a wedding journey. Their
engagement was announced in June
of this year. Miss Hale is a member
of the Sewinir Circle and the Junior
League of Boston. Mr. Elliott, a
graduate of Harvard, class of 1019,
saw service at the front in France
with the American Expeditionary
Forces during the World Wa"

NOTICE

The first fall meeting of the Wad-
leigh Parent Teachers' Association
will be held on Wednesday, Oct. Hi,

in the high school. There will be a
speaker and refreshments will be
served. All parents are asked to at-

! tend.

At last Friday's public installation

of the new officers of Middlesex
Chapter, Order of DeMolay, held in

Masonic Apartments, Reading, the
presentation of a past master council-
lor's jewell to George N. Siegars was
made by Mr. Wilbur S. "Dad" Locke
of this town.

Miss Ellen Harding of Winchester
was "up" on Pawnee when the popular
entry of Qyron W. Anthony. Jr. of
Boston won the open jumping with-
out wings on the closing day of the
31st annual Brockton Fair Horse Show
last Friday. Miss Harding rode the
handsome gray gelding in flawless
fashion to win the plaudits of a big
gallery.

A Man with Vital Ideas at the

wed by the Men of the Church as a Dedicatory

Offering to Bvery Man in Winchester
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GARDEN AND CANNING EXHIBIT NOONAN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

The 4-H howee-we-enn-can Canning
Club and the 4-H Garden Club of this

town held an exhibit in Lyceum Hall
with the Winchester Grange on Tues-

day evening, Oct. 8. The Canning
Club has been led by Mrs. John Ben-
son who met with the iritis and boys
in the high school cooking laboratory
during the summer month-:. Charles
Eshback has led the Garden Club,

visiting the members gardens during
the summer. Under thi- leadership <>f

Mrs. Benson the Canning Club has

canned over 1000 jars of products this

summer. At the exhibit Mr. George
E. Erickson, County Club agent,
awarded prizes of money and ribbons
to the following Garden Club mem-
bers:
Chnvlfs Eshlmck Sl.nn

Antinnelte Tnmuintip :
''

Jennie Dillnirne Mi

Rcme Rlliwo nml Pniiline D'Ambrosio '.'.'i

Nineteen Canning members exhib-

ited and prizes for the first year were
awarded by Miss Tena Bishop, as-

sistant Club agent to the following:
Amy l.n**>n f1.2.1

Richnr.t Em.it t t'M
Rose Rubso 78
Catherine Provenzio Sn

Betty Giacalinie and Norma BcntAn -
J">

For the second and fourth years of

work prizes went to:
Kenneth B-nnon $1,28 1

Christine Russo 1.00
[Josephine Senturo 78

Bertha lleaton Ml

Pnuline D'Aml.rosio 28

Anna Tnr.iuinee 25

The other Club members who ex-

hibited were:
Klixnheth Edmunds
Antionette Tarquinee
Violn I.uozo
Camilla DelCrosso

The Winchester Grange voted •

|„

UNITARIAN'S MEN CLL'B

At her home on Hill street next
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Elizabeth
C. McDonald Will inauguarate the
first meeting of this season for the
Xoonan School Mothers' Chapter.
The speaker of the afternoon will

be Miss Regina M. Feeney, County
Director, who will give a talk on nu-
trition, which she will illustrate by
baking several tasty dishes. These
will be served afterwards and fol-

lowing the little luncheon Mrs. Mollie

L. Maguire will delight the gathering
with a group of her delightful songs.

In order to plan for such a full af-
ternoon. Miss Feeney will begin her
lecture at 1:30 sharp, and it is hoped
that all will be present by that time.
Mrs. McDonald will be assisted by a
committee composed of Mrs. Jane
Kintr, Mrs. Margaret Donovan and
Mrs. Mabel Foley.

The lecture is open to all the ladies
of the Noonan School district and it

is hoped that all who ""»«» rvt

tend. And. ::peeiauy it is expected
that all those who were interested in

the home decorations course under

i
Miss Feeney will want to be on hand,
for this first lesson in the nutritive

j

j
cooking course.

WINCHESTER LODGE, 231,
I. O. O. F.

On Monday evening, Oct. 7, the fol-

lowing officers were installed for the
coming year by District Deputy
Grand Master MacRae and staff:

Noble Grand—Lee W. Ralph
Vice Grand—Frank E. Gilchrist
Treasurer - Ralph W. Hatch
Kin. See.— J. Albert Hersey
Secretary—H. Harold Dover
Warden- Elmer Ripley
Conductor- Robert Hamilton
Chaplain--George E, Smith
R. S. to N. G.—Harley Fisher
L. S. to N. G.—Fred Dotten

\

R. S. to V. G.—Charles Forsaith >

L. S. to V. G.- Bertram Gurley
It. S. S.- Henry Isaman
I,. S. S.—Gustave Joaephson
0. S. Gdn.- Charles E. Ward
1. S. Gdn. Franklin I'ynn

Following the installation, refresh-
ments were served in the banouet hall.

Saturday, Oct. 12, will be a big day
for Odd Fellows in Springfield. There
will be an initiatory degree contest
between teams of the Prince Jonathan
Association, of which Waterfield
Lodge is a member, and the Associ-
ated Lodges of Springfield, held in

the Odd Fellows' Temple. Springfield,
for the Governor Fuller Trophy now
held by the Prince Jonathan Associa-
tion. Waterfield Lodge is repre-
sented by several members on the
Prince Jonathan Degree team and it

is the opinion that we will retain the
trophy for another year.

Mr. and Mrs. Loring Gleason of ' Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Davis and 1

Rangeley and their daughter Suzanne their two sonr Junior and Charles,
are planning to spend the week-end of 1C Svsnmes >oad, are motoring this
with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mitchell I Friday to White Plains, N. Y , where
at their farm in Hollis, Me.

i they will spend a few dayB.

Noble's Double A
Golden GuernseyM

CROM tuberculin-tested

herds. The ideal milk for

your home. Clean— safe.

Comes to you fresh from

famous farms of the Massa-

chusetts Guernsey Breed-

ers Association.

Call SOMer.et 1100 Today

NEW ENGLAND
CREAMERY PRODUCTS COMPANY
43 Som»rville Av«nu«, Somarville, Mali.

WASHINGTON-HIGHLAND
BRIDGE

The Men's Club of the Unitarian
Church is able to give in this issue

the program for the forthcoming en-

tertainment on Friday evening, Oct.
•">. Ednlund Bradley. Jr. and his pro-

!
prizes hi side on

fessional artists will give an enter-

tainment consisting of 11' numbers.
Besides Mr. Bradley the artists are

Eve Kelley
Marion Wnldemnn
Marion Faitin
Vittorin Kosatto
Ethel Ulalsdell
Arl'.n • Hardinj!
Marion iwlit, Mezio-Soprnno
Itibih Gay. Pianist

There will be a series of

.lances, portraying a number
dances of foreign countries, special

dances, songs and other features.

This entertainment is open to the

general public.

Here follows the program':
Part 1

fancy
the

The Washington-Highland Chapter
of the Mother's Association held a
bridge party on Wednesday after-
noon. About 130 mothers and their
friends attended and the party was
voted a great success.

Mrs. Alonzo P. Woodside of 12

Lebanon street contributed gorgeous
Mowers for the decorations, dahlias,
chrysanthemums and delpheniums, in

beautiful reds, yellows, greens and
blues made a colorful and pleasing
display. Bright Autumn leaves were
nlaced among them, adding to the
beauty of the rooms. The table cov-
ers were made <>f yellow and White
paper with black silhouettes in th<

comers. Each score card bore a bril-

liantly colored leaf.

There were t"ii attractive bridge
for consolation and

another for whist. Some of them
were silver candle sticks, a decorated
pottery lamp and one Italian buffet
set. The consolation prize was a set

of pearls which was won by Mrs.
Grenner. The other prizes were won
by th following:

Mrs. WnT.-in fam^ron
Mr-. F. K. Billings
Mrs. K, Hanton
Mrs. II. G. Mortensen
Mrs. II. NVnis
Mrs! K. C. Cam
Mi-. II V. Mantrer
Mis. Irene Lam-
Mis. Richard Wvmnn
Mrs. Mary D. Cnmoron

THIS IS THE AGE OF SPECIALIZATION
You Will Find Specialists in

LUBRICATION
At the New Enclosed

Service Lubrication
227 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

You may wait in comfort and watch your car greased

Quaker State—Mobiloil—Firestone Tires—Gulf Produots
Authorized Recorded Alemite Service

sl3-tf

Arnsonaise

Y le Vn

Spanish Suite

Marion Enifin
Maw

yah

Mabel Wingate, teacher of violin, I

mandclin. banjo, 8 Stratford road.. I

(Win. 0077.) . ' oll-tf

La Zai Laconic

I.nenme
i

Marion Doolet*
OrleK

C. D. OF A.

Antreline TVMiniei
Jennie Ddnirne
Winona Boardley

The following officers were elected

to serve the Court during the coming

j

year:
G. R.~ Mrs. Joseph D. O'Nel!

' V. G. R. Mis* Mary E. Martin
! Lecturer Mrs. Catherine Rowen

Historian Miss Katharine P. O'Connor
Financial Secretary- Mrs. Katharine R<««-

Treasurer Mrs. William E. McDonald, Jr.

Prophetess Mrs. Thomas W. Conlon
Sentinel Mrs. Nora O'Mella
Monitor -Mrs. Frank Callahan
Trustee*- Mrs. Mary E. Kelley. Miss B.

Young
Organist Miss Mabel M. Cpty

These officers will be installed at

the first November meeting which will

be in charge of Mrs. Thomas Cassidy
and a competant committee.

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of \, xt Thursday evening in Lyceum
National Piano Tuners' Assoc.) E. H. Flail the Court will hold its annual
Butterworth's Jewelry Store, tel. Win. Hallowe'en covered dish party. Miss
1687-R or Reading 0914-W. s27-12t Katharine F. O'Connor will conduct

_ an entertainment of an original nn-

for part of the prize money. 1-11

Club work is carried on under the di-

rection of the Middlesex County Ex-
tension Service.

YOUR PIANO NEEDS TUNING

I'll Come in a Hurry

Do your Xmas Shopping early.

Where?—Crawford M. E. Church.
When?— Friday, Nov. 1—all day.
What?—Hallowe'en Bazaar and

Dinner.

ture and Mrs. Norah O'Melia wil

have charge of the supper.

A new supply of pencil boxes f,t the

Star office.

!n»»r.H Bhi-iley; .1 .-.

Eve Kelley
[In 'Shawl Flirtation I

Marion Waldemnn
Ensemble
Group of Sonus
Dutch Kiddies

Ethel Itlaisdell

Ailino Hnnling
Kamnriskn Brahms

Edmund Bradley, Jr.
The Swan Saint Saetll

Marion Waldemnn
Magic Moments

Vittorin Rosnlto
Polka Border

Mr. Itradley
Misses fr'acin and Waldemnn

Pas de Seul
Eve Kelley

Part 2
Group nf Songs Marion Doolct
Grecian Idyll Chopin

Mr. Itradley
Misses Kngin and Waldeman

Miimet PacterewsKi
Ethel Itlaisdell

Arline Hnrding
French Doll Puccini

Marion Waldeman
Black and silver Herbert

Marion Kngin
PftS lie Dtux Romberg

Mr. Bradley
Miss Kelley

Br< adwny Melody
Mr. Bradley

Misses Kngin and Waldemnn
Pick in Cotton

Ensemble
The first supper of the season will

take place tonight. It will be fol-
lowed by an entertainment.

5
Will put in an electric floor piug

in any room on the drat floor of

your house. •

E. C.
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL NOTES

Winchester Country Day School

Modern women are quick to accept changes

in style. So are tvomen who stay young

quick to accept the advantages of modern

laundry service.

Make the New England Way

YOUR WAY

Winchester Laundry Div.

Converse Place Winchester

Tel. Win. 2100

Affiliated with the American Institute

of Laundering, Inc.

opens its 11)20-30 athletic program I

with a foctball game with Fessenden '

Country Day School of West Newton. •

The boys in the school have been
divided into two athletic teams, an !

orange team and a blue team.
Saturday morning a tennis tourna- 1

ment will be held on the local courts i

between contestants of the two
teams, Saturday, Oct. 19 another

'

/roup representing the two teams
.

will hold a golf tournament.

Miss Dorothy Barrie of 432 Main
street is spending the week in New
York at the Hotel Biltmore.

Saturday, October 19

IS

marking the end of

Candy Week
OCTOBER 13 to 19

"Make Somebody Happy by

Giving Candy"

Ai Ai MORRISON
19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

Local Dealer For

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

A SAFE PLACE TO BUY A USED COR

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1033—1054

Kelley & Hawes Co.

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipt. ting the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us th»ur wishes.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATED STUDIOS OF MUSIC,
Winchester Branch—36 Foxcroft Rd., Winchester, Moss.

PEARL BATES MORTON. Director

Day and Evening instruction in piano, voice, violin, cello, flute,
clarinet, saxophone, trumpet, trombone, banjo and theoretical sub-
jects. Faculty includes members of Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Dancing Department Under Direction of

CONSTANCE BERRY PAGE
Classes Forming Weekly

Work includes ballet, toe dancing; character and interpretive danc-
ing; baby work; musical comedy and tap dancing; classes for chil-
dren and adults in ballroom dancing.
Descriptive Catalogues on Request Tel. Win. 0993

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
AT CHURCH STREET
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WINCHESTER AND CONCORD
PLAY TO A TIE

1 Last Minute Rally Gave Locals Well
.oobing. roof so Earned Even BreakPAVING, FLOOB1NG. ROOF SO

In Artificial Stona, Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

.Iks. DrlT»w«ri, Cnrbinc, Steps, Bte.

for Cellars. Steblss, Factories

and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T.

itftfca

swot*
ESTIMATES CBEERFULLV FURNISHED
•n Boms Offlcs and Long Dlitanes MotIn*

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
tfs pack china, brir-s-brac, cat (lass, »ll»sr-

wars, books, plsnos, household and offlcs fnr-
aiture for shipment to all parts of the world.

ize on House to House Moving

46
cock 8000

Ja4-lyr

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDPORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 8802
itlH

^H|8TERpLL8
flbbon. \^

sk X'*'
hiK-.hektersU

lo Red Sot _
soled wlthjilue Rlbbo

— .hea-te:

111. In Be

years known u Best, Safest, Al-j-nyiRelliMe

SOLD BY DRUQOISTS EVERYWKERF
Je7-lyr

I c
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now is the time to prepare for your
garden and lawns, trees and straw-
berry vines. Grading- and trucking,

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-
dation. Jobbing of all kinds.

8S2 Washington St. Tel. Win. 0865-J
apB-tf

Ei W
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big or

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

I LARAWAY *S

Don't fool 'round debating

Just ask us—we're waiting,

—from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

SK us what it will cost

to have hot water in

your home. Ask what it

will coat to put in a bath

tub. We want to answer

your plumbing questions.

EPmm
IH .I) A II AIWAWA*

COUNTRY TEAM MEETS
STONEHAM

The Winchester High School Cross
Country team runs its first race of
the season this afternoon with Stone-
ham, over a course extending from
the High School as far as the Cause-
way in the Fells, a total of 2.6 miles.

The Winchester team comprises:
Henry McCormack John Crosby
Eugene Reddy George McCormack
Clement Prucell Jam*s MaeAuUy

>ert Winchester Kenneth West
Ham Stalker

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

Little "Louie" Capone was Win-
chester's big hero at Concord last
Saturday aftei-noon, when with about
a minute left to play he booted a goal
from placement to give the Red and
Black a 7—7 tie with a big, poten-
tially powerful Concord High eleven.

It was an exciting moment. Win-
chester and Concord rooters alike
held their breath as the little sub-
stitute cooly took up his position be-
hind the local rushline. Six big points
had been placed on the Winchester
side of the ledger, but the point af-
ter touchdown wa3 necessary if

Coach Mansfield's boys were to get
the tie they so richly deserved.
Capone never faltered. Apparent-

ly disregarding the charging Con-
cord forwards, he booted the ball be-
tween the uprights and across the
bar as nonchallnntly as if he'd been
fooline with the "hebie-jebies" at a
practice session. It was a pretty ex-
hibition and especially for an un-
tried youngster playing his first

game. It meant the difference be-
tween defeat for the locals and what
was about as, good as a victory.

For Winchester had to come from
behind to pull the game out of the
fire and if the boys showed nothing
else on the Emerson playground last

Saturday, they displayed a nevcr-say-
die spirit which should carry them
quite a way this season. After Con-
cord had scored, few expected Win-
chester to come through and esnecial-

ly in the face of a couple of bad
breaks which might well have broken
the morale of a green eleven.

Winchester had whatever edge
there was during the first half of the
battle, though in the main the teams
battled pretty much on even forms.
Once the Concord crowd was given

an opportunitv to yell when Mc-
Grath, tall Red and White fullback,

broke out into the open after slipping

through a big hole in the rieht side

of the Winchester line. A last ditch

tackle, and a pretty one, by Capt.
'•Bart" Godfrey was all that pre-

vented a touchdown, but aside from
this one thrust, Concord never seri-

ouslv threatened.
Winchester was three times with-

in the Concord 30-yard line and once

missed a touchdown bv the narrow-
est of margins when Cunningham of
Concord recovered a punt which was
blocked by thp local rushline on Con-
cord's 15-yard line.

Coach Mansfield's charges were \n

much the better physical condition of

the two elevens. Concord having
players incapacitated after nearly
everv °crimmage.

Winchester kicked to start the sec-

ond half and after several ineffective

attempts to advance the ball. Cun-
ningham kicked to Dolan at Win-
chester's 30-yard line. I.ee got 4

yards at tackle and Godfrey got away
at left tackle fer n 20-yard romp
rast mid-field. Godfrey was held at

the line and Lee shot off a nretty

pass whi"h Captain "Bart" gathered

in out at the right for a gain of 8

yards. A second pass was intercepted

and it was Cone >rd's ball on her own
20-vard line.

Then ran? a bio- break of the game
for th« Red and White. Cunningham
punted awav over Dolan's head and
the ball ro'led to the Winchester 5-

j

vard !inn before Francis touched it
|

down. Lee kicked short and high to

Concord's Captain Garrett, who >hool<

off several tacklers and was finally
j

clowned at the locals' 6-yard line.

Threo times the big Concord backs
|

lunged ir.to the Vnchester line and
j

Iho ouarter ended with the ball 2

feet from the local goal line, fourth
down with touchdown to go.

Th« teems 1'ned un in dead silence I

and Garrett attempted to break over
j

ont*ide Winchester's left guard,
i

O'Connell. Svmmes and Lee hurled .

the Concord bov back for a 2-vard
I

ios< and Lee kicked to Winchester's
j

45-vard fine-

Two lin' bucks made five yards, be-

fore Donovan knocked down a for-

ward pass which had he intercepted,

h" might have converted into a touch-
down. A well executed lateral pass
from McGrath to Cunningham took

Hie ball to a first down on the Win-
chester 30-yard linp. A forward pass

made it first down 10 yards nearer

the local goal line and two linebucks

took the ball to the 15-yard line. On
third down Cunningham skirted Win-
chester's left end and scamnered 15

vards for a touchdown without a
hand being laid upon him.
Cunningham kicked the goal and

Concord kicked off to Godfrey who
ran the ball back to his own 40-yard
line. Lee crashed off tackle for a

first down inside midfield and after

two linebucks Godfrey got away for

a first down inside Concord's 35-yard
line.

Lee got 2 yards at center and then

tossed "off a pretty pass, covering 25

yards to left end. Donovan, who was
all alrne on Concord's 15-yard line.

Donovan, playing a new position, was
over-anxious and lost the ball, for one
of the tough breaks of the game for

Winchester. Lee crashed off tackle

for 8 yards, but fumbled when hit

and Concord recovered on its own 20-

yard line.

Winchester's rushline held fast and
after three ineffective attemDts to

advance the ball Cunningham dropped

back to kick. A high pass went over

his head and he fell on the ball on his

own 6-yard line. It was Winchester's

ball, first down.
On a "spinner" play. Godfrey hit

inside guard, plowing to the 1-yard

line. On a similar play "Bart" failed

to gain, and to make a bad matter

worse, Winchester drew its only off-

side penalty at this point.

The ball went back to the Concord

6-vard line, but big "Olio" Lee
crashed off tackle, taking the leather

to the 1-foot mark. On the next play

Lee lunged over at center and as

stated above. Canone kicked the goal.

Winchester kicked off and after

two running plays the final whistle

sounded.
The summary:

WINCHESTER CONCORD
Murphy, re M»*»
We'burn. rt It. Denton

McNpil, rt
, „ . „

Smith, rcr 1«. Behanell

Colpas, rg

Emery, c c. Besco
c, Todd

O'Connell. Ig rg. Todd
rg. Fisher

Symmes, It rt, Spooner
Morton, le re, Heyliger
Donovan, le re, Cook
Urown. nb qb, Garrett
Dolan, <|b

McNeil, ihb Ihb, Jagling
Kobinson, rhb Ihb, Prencott
Cnpone, rhb
Newman, rhb
Godfrey, Ihb rhb. Cunningham
1*0, fb fb, McGrath
Newman, fb

Score by Periods . . 1 2 3
Winchester 0 0 0
Concord 0 0 0
Touchdowns— Cunningham, Lee. Point af-

ter touchdown—Cunningham, Capone. Ref-
eree—Godfrey, Ncedham. Umpire—Doniu-I-
l<in, Medford. Linesman—Hemenwoy. Cull-
cord. Time—Four eight minute periods.

4 Total
7 7
7 7

Mrs. Herbert N. Dawes, and daugh-
ter, Miss Mary Langan of 7 Ravens-
croft road, are visiting in New York
City.

For the convenience of Winchester
telephone users, present and prospec-
tive, the Telephone Company have
opened at 17 Thompson street, a lo-
cal office for transaction of all tele-
phone business.
The hours for this new business

office will be from 8:30 a. m. to 5 p.
m. each business day except Satur-
day when the office will close at 12
noon.
The Service Representative as-

signed are Miss Joyce, handling ac-
counts from Winchester 0001 to 0949
inclusive and Miss Babcock handling
the remainder of the Winchester ac-
counts. Here new telephone service
may be arranged and payment of bills

accepted.
With all business records of the

Winchester Exchange available and

with competent representatives in
charge, telephone business of every
nature may be transacted in person
or by telephone call to Winchester
9950.
Manager Andrews believes that

Winchester subscribers will be pleased
to avail themselves of the oppor-
tunities provided for their comfort
and convenience in transacting busi-
ness with the company.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Cox of 12

High street were guests of Lieut.

Robert Fogg of the Concord, N. H.

airport on Sunday. Lieutenant Fogg's

new $15,000 cabin plane is most
luxurious. Mrs. Cox who is an en-

thusiastic flyer made an altitude of

3000 feet at the speed of 110 miles

per hour.

WINCHESTER HOCKEY GIRLS
ACQUIRE MASCOT

King Alphonse Aloyicious Zebulie
Skoodles, a small, harmless, brown
and white, wooley dog is the high
school field hockey team's mascot.
His pedigree is as varied as "Heinz
Fifty-Seven Varieties," but at the
game last Friday he was a general
favorite. He wore a large red bow
and one of the girls loaned him her
hockey sweater during the game. All
through the match "Skoodles" sat be-
hind Capt. "Pug" Mercer's goal post,
the single Wellesley tally coming
while his attention was temporarily
diverted. With the help of this faith-
ful watchdog, the Winchester girls
hope to win all their games.

Oriana Wingate, teacher of piano,
8 Stratford road (Win. 0077.) oll-tf

S. S. McNEILLY Co.
547 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

You Can Hear and
on 13Is£3la

Music

Micro-Synchronous

or,,..

RADIOLA46

ONCE you hear this Radlola you'll

never be satisfied -with any other.

More selective—moresensitive—2-in-l
control—local-distance switch—built-

in RCA Electro-Dynamic Speaker—

Beanilfnl walnut and
maple veneer eonaol.
cabinet with RCA Elec.

Iro -Dynamic Speaker. (Itu Radlntroru)

want you to enjoy a

It s the highest news in musical history!

The whole town is flocking to our Victor demon,
stratum*.

Hear also the marvelous improved New Victor-
Radio-Electrola. It's a modern miracle.

Under our small payment plan you can easily have
either instrument note. Don't delay!

Our customers arc satisfied customers.

Ke
Screen.

on any of these Radios

'RADIO

comes in your
choice of
handsome furniture cabi-

net with built-in Atwater

Kent Electro-Dynamic

0

YV6NDERFUL IMPROVEMENT

model

$137& (less tubss)

RADIO SERVICE



Miss Lois Gibson, the librarian of

the Winchester High School, has been

v*ery fortunate in being able to secure

on exhibit of North American Indian

articles from the Children's Museum
of Boston which loans things to

schools and libraries. This collection

at the high scholo is remarkably com-

plete for one of its size.

Just at present, members of the

school's geography and history class-

es are reviewing and studying the

early and Colonial history of Ameri-
ca, making the arrival of the Indian

collection especially opportune.

The assemblage of articles includes

such things as a leather beaded bag,

a club decorated with dyed horse hair

(made by Apache Indians), a totem

pole, a pocket made of hide and

fringed with bits of rolled tin and

several arrow heads.

A set of pictures supplementing this

collection has been arranged around

the walls illustrating the customs and

dailv life of the Indian people. Books

of varied and interesting nature have

been secured from the town library.

The library has indeed been fortu-

nate in securing such a collection be-

cause it brings home more fully to

the minds of the pupils a realization

of the life of the primitive people in-

habiting this country during the early

days of its history.

Among 3(5 men in the Harvard En-

gineering School who won the privi-

leges of the Dean's list for the aca-

demic vear 1920-'30, was Francis

Lewis riabnev of this town, a mem-
ber of th» Class of 1930. The Dean s

list entitles men to greater initiative

in the ordering of their college work,

especially in the matter ot attendance

at classes and is a privilege accorded

only to those who maintain high

scholastic standing.

WINCHMTBB NATIONAL BANK
In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 6D0, Section 40, Act* of 1008, M
amended by Chapter 401, Section 6, Acta of

1000, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acta of

1012, notice Is hereby iclven of the loss of

pass-book No. 442. _
EDWIN M. NELSON. Treasurer

B27-St

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed administra-

tor of the estate of Sallie S. Cotton lato or

Winchester in the County ot Middlesex, dt-

censed, intestate, and has taken upon him-

self that trust by giving bond, ns the law

directs. All persons havin« demands upon

the estate of snld deceased are wiulrf", t°

exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to

said estate are culled upon to muke payment

to
l'RESTON S. GOTTEN. Adm.

(Address)
30 State Street, Boston

Ostober a. 1020 ol-St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Bv virtue of the power of sale contained m
a certain mortimiro deed Kiven by l hnrlej

.

A.

Wilson t,. Mcdford Trust Com«mnft
Auirii't 2S, H'lis, and recorded with MHmuse*

tS Dislrict beods. Book 53«B. P«» 552.

for breach of the condition oi said morUntKC

nnd for the purpose of foreclosing he same

will be «ol<l at public auctuni upon the pn in-

Mi^
ereinnfter\leseribed on Thursday. Oct,.-

Ser 24 1020. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

nil and singular the premises conveyed l» saiu

mortiratre deed and therein described substan-

tially as follows: .

• A e-.rtain lot or parcel ol land with the

buildinirs thuiwn situated in \\ inchwter. i

the County of Middlesex and Commonwealth

of Massachusetts and u.-Iiih Lot No. .. on

•Plan of Land in Winchester. Muss ,
dateil

May 81. 102\ Charles It. Berry. C. K re-

corded with Middlesex South lustnet U.
.
,ls.

Plan Book 112. Plan ST. ami bounded ami Us-

^Southea^terly^by Forest Circle nft^feht

(S8I feet: Southwesterly by Lot 4 as shown

on said Plan, one hundred and thirty 1 1*0

»

feet: Northwesterly by Forest Street, fcrUo
curses six and 10 1"" i«t.l0« feet and filty-

tme and M 1 31>H feet: Northern**!- y by

lot >• as shown on said plan, one hundred an I

fifteen and "5
i US.V.I feet: and cntnin-

ins according to said plan MSI square feet

of land, be any or all of said measurement;,

distances or contents more or less or nowevei

otherwise said premises may be bounded, meas-

ured or described; together with ami hereby

conveying all our right, title and interest in

and ti. the fee and soil in said Forest Circle

anil in sai.l Forest Street where the same
abuls on the premises above described.

The above conveyance includes all furnaces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric light

fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and

all other fixtures of whatever kind or nature

contained in any building or buildings now
standing or herenl'ter erected on said premises

prior to the full payment and discharge of

this mortgage. ...
Said premises are conveyed subject to re-

strictions of record so far as same may be in

force and applicable, to building lines, if any
established by the Town oi Winchester.

Said premises will be sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-

pal assessments, if any.
Five Hundred itSOO.) Dollars will lie re-

quired to he paid in cash at the time and place

of sale, balance in ten days from the date of

sale on delivery of deed. ,„..„.„,.
MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY.

Mortgagee
By Charles H. Barnes, Treasurer

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MiDDLbSEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heiis-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

anil all other persons interested In the estate

of Richard ( onion late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition hns been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to H.
Wadswrth Might of Winchester in the Coun-

ty of Midiiksix. without giving a surety on

his bond. •

You are hereby cited to appear at a Prohnte

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day of Octo-

ber A. D. 11)21', at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

to show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not lie granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

puhlic notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the lust publication

to be one day, at least, before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
o4-3t

By virtue of the power of sale contained

In a certain mortgage deed given by Linwood

L. ltnmsdell and Annie J. Kamsdell married

to each other as tenants by the entirety, to

Claude H. Fleming, dated September 21. 102,

ami recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds, Hook 6146, Page 580, for breach of

the conditions of said mortgage and for the

purpose of foreclosing the same will hi- sold

at public auction on the premises hereinafter

described on Monday, October 28. 1920 at

nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular

the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed

and therein substantially described as follows:

"A certain pnrcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situated in Winchester. Middle-

sex County, being shown as Lots No. 8, No. 4,

No. 14 and No. 15 on Plan of Building Sites

at Ware Park. Winchester, Walter C. Stevens,

C. E„ dated May 1012. recorded with Middle-

sex South District Deeds, Plan Book 206, Plan

40, hounded and described as follows: North-

westerly by Forest Street, one hundred fifteen

(1151 feet: Northeasterly by Lots No. 2 and
No. 16 as shown on said plan, two hundred
forty 12-10) feet: Southeasterly by Lewis Road,

.is shown on said Plan one hundred fifteen

I US) feet; Southwesterly by Lots No. 5 and
No. 13 as shown on said plan, two hundred
forty (2401 feet: Containing 27.600 square feet

Hereby conveying the same premises conveyed

to the said Linwood I.. Kamsdell ct al by

Mice L. Carter by deed dated August 18, 102T

and duly recorded with Middlesex Smith Dis-

trict Deeds. Together with the right to the

us,' for all usual and ordinary purposes of nil

streets and roads shown on said plan here-

lu-licfore referred to. Subject to restrictions

of record so far as in force and applicable.

Said premises me conveyed subject to a Hist

mortgage for S'MJO given by the said Linwood
I.. Kamsdell et al to the Winchester Trust
Company dated September 21, 1027, duly re-

corded with said Deeds."
Said premises will W sold subject !• said

prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, las titles,

assessments or other municipal liens. ?50« in

cash will he required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to he paid within
ten i l'H days from the date „f sal- at Room
1025, I'M) Mill; Street, Boston, Mass. Other
particulars made known at lime of sale.

CLAUDE H. FLEMING,
Mortgagee

For further information apply to Curtis W.
Nash, loo Milk Street, Boston. Mass.

ol-St

IALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
...~JSEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

_'o the hoirs-at-law, next of kin and sll oth-
er persons Interested In the estate of Corey O.
Wetherbee late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

lng to be the last will and testament of said

deceased hns been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Mary L. Wetherbee who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to her,

the executrix therein named, without giving
a surety on her official bond.

You are herchy cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to bo held at Cambridge In said
County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
of October A. D. 1020. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause. If any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks. In The Winchester Star n news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to ho one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested In the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN O. LEGGAT, Esqulr.\ First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of
September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
s27-3t

Mrs. George Haven and Mrs. T.
Cushman Foster of this town are reg-
istered at The Marlborough Blen-

heim, Atlantic City.

MORTGAGER'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue anil in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Kalph P. Sylvester, Trustee .

!' the Win-
chester Building Trust, to Evelyn L. I.ittlelleld

dated September 21. 1028 and recorded with
Middlesex South District 1 ds Book 5201.

Page 351. and also registered with th • Land
Court for the South Kegistry District to,- Mid-
dlesex County, being Document No. P2.2I3,
noted on Certificate of Title No. 27.645 in

Registration Book 185 Page 513. for breach
of the condition of said mortgage, and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold

at public auction on the promises hereinafter
described on Saturday the twenty-sixth day of

October 1020, al 11:3" o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular tin- premises described in

saiil mortgage, to wit:
Two i2i certain parcels of laud with the

buildings thereon, situated at the corner of
Sylvester Avenue and Upland Koad in Win-
chester, ami being Lot Ml, unregistered land,
and Lot M2, registered land ami show n on a
Plan of Lots. Winchester. Mass., dated Janu-
ary li, 102S. Parker Holbrook, Engineer, a
copy of which plan Is to be recorded, ami
hounded and described according to said plan
as follows :

Pared One being Lot Ml. bounded
EASTERLY by Lot A. one hundred

1 1 1)11 1 feet ;

NORTHWESTERLY by a portion of
Lot Nl. sixty-six and 20. l"ii i«fi.20i feet:
SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot M2 by two

lines, sixty-seven and 7 HI" ifiT.OTl feef
and nineteen and 8H inn il'.i.KKi feet:
SOUTHERLY by said Upland Road, six-

teen and 12 KHI 116.121 feet:
Containing thirty-seven hundred and forty

1 3740 1 square feet.

For my title -see deed from Lome Parker
Welch to me dated January 27, l!'2S and re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds
Book 8102 Page 481.

Parcel Two being Lot M2 ns shown on said

plan filed in Land Registration Office. Plan
10.251 F. a copy of u portion of which is to

lie filed in the South Registry District of Mid-
dlesex County and bounded

SOUTHERLY by said Upland Road,
three and 63 loo 18.63) feet

:

SOUTHWESTERLY bv a curved line.

thirty-five anil 51 lull 1 35.51 1 feet;
SOUTHWESTERLY again on said Syl-

vester Avenue, fifty-four and 86 1""

154.881 feet:
NORTHWESTERLY by Lot N2, eleven

and II loo 1 11.11 1 feet :

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot Ml by two
lines, sixty-seven anil 7 100 ir.7.07i feet

and nineteen and 86 loo (10.86) feet.

Containing nine hundred and sixty (960)
square feet.

Being a portion of th» premises conveyed to

m.' by Leone Parker Welch by deed dated
January 27. I02S and fileil herewith.

Both of said parcels arn conveyed subject

t„ easements and restrictions of record.

?5t 0. in cash to he paid at time and place

of sale : other t-rms made known at the sale.

EVELYN L. LITTLEFIELD,
Mortgagee

Edward C. Clark. Atty.,
45 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.

o4-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and In execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Grace I. Dow to Jessie L. Batcman, dated
December 3. 1028. and recorded with Middlesex

South District Deeds, Book 50 IS, Page 44, for

breach of the condition of said m irtgngt and
for the purpose of foreclosing the shine, wil!

he sold at public auction at 12 o'clock M. on
the loth day of October A. D. 1020, on the

mortgaged premises, all and singular the real

estate described in said mortgage as follows:

The land situated In said Winchester, with

the buildings thereon, numbered 275 on Main
Street, bounded and described as follows, to

Westerly by Main Street, oho hundred
forty-seven 1 1 17) feet

:

Northerly by land now- or late of Isa ic

R. Wobh m\ one humlrel forty 1IIO1 feet;
Easterly lij hind formerly of Samuel

S Symmes, one hundred forty-two 1142)
feet : and

Southerly by Madison Avenue, one hun-
dred nine i loot feet ;

containing 17,8(10 square feet, he all said

measurements more or less.

Subject to any building line restriction on
said Main Street, if any have been established.

Subject also t„ a mortgage I" the Winchester
Savings Bank for Five Thousand Dollar-,

i-.". •••»-
• dateil December 3d, 1021, and re-

cord,,! ^ilh Middlesex South District Deeds.
I Book 1185. page 2X6; and also to a second
i mortgage t" the sold Winchester Savings Punk
for Four Thousand Dollars ($4.000 1 (lilted

I November I I. 1021, and recorded with .-aid

i Middlesex Deeds. Book 4787. page 350.

Being the -nine premise* conveyed t

I Edith fl. Barnard and William R. <

' executors ami trustees under the last will of
: Gcrge II. Carter, late of said Winchester, do.

! ceased, which will was duly proved and nl-

|
|,,w ,1 bv the Probate Court for said County
. li the first day of ,l,in., A. D. 1020 Said

! de, d being dated July T, 1020, and recorded
•' with said Registry or \>

I 150.

! The -aid premises wil! he -

all unpaid taxes, lax titli -

! liens, if any.
: (In- Thousand Dollars c?l.

I„. paid at the time and plac.

the balance ..r the

|
dnj < thereafter : ,.tl

| al '.he -ale.

JESSIE I.. BATSMAN, Mortgagee
! Bbdgetl. Jon.- Burnhnm & Uinglinm. Atty-..

One Federal Street.
Boston. Mass. . ^7-:tt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
By virtue of the power of Bale contained In

a certain mortgage deed given by Matteo

D'Agostino and John DeLotto to Medford

Trust Company, dated October 26, 1928, and

registered with Middlesex South District Land

Registry as Document No. 02,198, noted on

Certificate of Title No. 27.633 Book 186, Page

465. for breach of the condition of said mort-

gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the

same will be sold at public auction upon the

"premises hereinafter described cm Monday,

October. 28, 1920 at ten o clock in the fore-

noon, all and singular the premises conveyed

by said mortgage deed and therein described

substantially as follows: .

• A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon situated on Grayson Road in the Town
of Winchester, Middlesex County, Massachu-

setts and being shown ns Lot 32 on plan here-

inafter mentioned. Said lot is more fully

bounded and described as follows: Southwest-

erly by said Grayson Road sixty-two (62.1 feet;

Southeasterly by Lot 31 as shown on plan one

hundred twenty-six nnd 32/100 (126.32) feet;

Northeasterly by land of owners unknown
sixty-two nnd 14 100 (62.14) feet; North-

westerly by Lot 10 as shown on plan one hun-

dred twenty-one and 67 100 (121.67) feet: and
containing according to snld plan 7.68K square

f et of land, be any or all of said measure-

ments, distances or contents more or less or

however otherwise said premises may be

hounded, measured or described.

All of said boundaries are determined by the

Court to be located us shown on plan of Park-

er Holbrook. Engineer dated September IK,

1028 a copy of a portion of which is file-el with

Middlesex South District Land Registry as

plan number 3535G with Certificate of Ttitle

No. 27,558.
, , .

Tho above premises are conveyed subject to

restrictions of record so fnr as the same may
now be in force and applicable and to build-

ing line established by the Town of Winches-
ter.
The above conveyance includes all furnaces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric light

fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
contained in any building or buildings now
standing or hereafter erected on said prem-
ises prior to the full payment and discharge
of this mortgage."
The alxive premise! will he sold subject to

any and all unpaid taxes, tax titles ami mu-
nicipal assessments, if any.

Five Hundred (S500.I Dollars Will he re-

quired to be paid in cash at the time and place
of sale, balance in ten days from date of sale

upon delivery of the deed.
MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY.

Mortgngee
By Charles II. Barnes, T

ol-St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the POWER

OF SALE in a certain mortgage glvsn by
Ignazio Llcerl to Juliua Yorks dated March
12, 1029 and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, Book 6888, Page 896, of which
mortgage the undersigned is the present hold-

er, by virtue ot an assignment dated Septem-
ber 12, 1929 and recorded with said deeds
September 26, 1929 for breach of the condi-
tions of Bald mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing the same will be sold at Public
Auction at two o'clock P. M. on the twenty
third day of October A. D. 1029, on the prem-
ises all and singular the premises described
in said mortgage.

To wit: A certain parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, being situated on Rangeley
Road, in said Winchester, and being shown
as lot 6 on a plan by Parker Holbrook. C. E.,
recorded in Middlesex South District Deeds,
said plan being dated May 16, 1927.

This mortgage is subject to any and all
encumbrances of record.

Said premises will be sold subject to any
and all taxes, municipal liens and assessments
if any.
Terms of Sale: Five hundred dollars will

be required at time of sale and the balance
in ten days thereafter.
Other terms to bo announced at the sale.

Signed,
ALICE QUINN

Present holder of said mortgage
c/o E. J. McCarthy,

Room 1315, 89 Broad Street,

Boston, Mass.

September 24, 1929 s27-3t

TOWN
Sealed bids are invited for

printing the 1929 Annual Town
Reports of the Town of Win-
chester. Full particulars will be
furnished on application to the
Clerk of the Board of Select-
men. Bids must be received on
or before November 4, 1929 and
plainly marked "Bids for Print-
ing Town Reports."
The Board reserves the right

to reject any or all bids.

By Order of the Board of
Selectmen,

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk

ds, Book 1871, pace

i hi subj

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of the power of sale contained

in a certain mortgage deed given by Horace
L. MacDonald to Joseph C. Kennedy, dated

May 25 1020 nnd recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book 5381, Page 200.

for breach of the conditions of suid mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will b.- sold at public auction on the premises
hereinafter described on Monday, October 28,

1929 at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and
singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage deed and therein substantially described
as follows

:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings nnd improvements thereon, including all

furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and
electric light fixtures, and all other fixtures
of whatever kind or nature contained or here-
inafter installed in said buildings, situated in

Winchester, Middlesex County, containing
fourteen thousand nine hundred sixty-eight
(14. (IRS) square feet more or less, bounded and
described as follows :—Southeasterly by High-
land Avenue, one hundred and 96 TOO (100.06)
feet ; Southerly by a curved line forming the
junction of Highland Avenue and Mt. Vernon
Street, twenty-five and 42 100 (25.42) feet;
Southwesterly by Mt. Vernon Street, ninety-
nine and 78 TOO (99.78) feet; Northwesterly
by land now or formerly of N. Gertrude
Seltmarsh one hundred thirty (130) feet more
or lesB ; and Northerly by an un-named Street
and land now or formerly of Robert F. Wilkins
In two courses totalling one hundred thirty-
one (131) feet. Said premises are subject to
a fifteen (15) foot Building Line on Mt. Ver-
non Street and Highland Avenue, established
by the Town of Winchester. Hereby convey-
ing the same premises conveyed to said Horace
L. MacDonald by Joseph C. Kennedy. Execu-
tor, by deed dated May 28, 1929 and duly re-
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Said promises are subject to a first mortgage
of 110.600 given by said Horace L. MacDonald
to the Winchester Savings Bank, dated May
25, 1929 and duly recorded with said Deeds."

Said premises will be sold subject to said
prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

assessments or other municipal liens. $500 in

cash will be required to be paid at the time
of tho sale and tho balance to be paid within
ten (10) days from the date of sale at Room
1026, 100 Milk Street, BoBton, Mass. Other
particulars made known at time of sale.

JOSEPH C. KENNEDY.
Mortgagee

For furth-r information apply to Curtis W,
Nash, 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass,

o4-8t

MORTGAC^L'S SALE
By virtue of tho power of sale contained in

n vertain mortgage deed given by Carmine
Piantodosl to Medford Trust Company, dated

October 25, 1028 and recorded with Middlesex

South District Deeds. Rook 5201. Page 239,

for bi-ach of the condition of said mortgage

and for the purpose of foreclosing the snme
will be sold at public auction upon the prem-

ises hereinafter described on Monday October

28, 1020 at 10:15 o'clock in the forenoon, all

and singular the premises convoyed by suid

mortgage deed and therein described substan-

tially as follows:

"A certain parcel of land situated on the

corner of Highland Avenue and Holton Road

in the Town of Winchester, raid County of

Middlesex and being Lot numbered 21 as

shown on plan of 'Holton Estate. Winchester,

Massachusetts, developed by Bonelll-Adams

Co., February, 1917, Ernest W. Branch. C. E.

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds in Plan Book 279. Plan 60 : said lot

being more fully bounded and described as

Southwesterly by said Holton Road, one

hundred seventy (170) feet: Southeasterly by

said Highland Ave. seventy-six and 40/100

(76.401 feet: Northeasterly hy Lot 22 as shown
on said plan, one hundred eighty-one and
81 '100 (181.31) feet; Northwesterly by Lot

20 as shown on said plan, seventy-eight and

48/100 (78.48) feet: and containing according

to said plan 18,636 square feet of land, be

any or all of said measurements, distances or

contents more or less or however otherwise

said premises may be bounded, measured or

described.
, , , .

The above premises are conveyed subject to

restrictions of record so far as the same may
now be In force and applicable, and to build-

ing line established by the Town of Winches-

The above conveyance Includes all furnaces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric light

fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
contained in any building or buildings now
standing or hereafter erected on said premises

prior to the full payment nnd discharge of

this mortgage."
The above premises will be sold subject to

any and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and muni-
cipal assessments. If any.

Five Hundred (8600) Dollars will be re-

quired to be paid In ensh nt the time and place

of sale, balance In ten days from date of sale

upon delivery of the deed. „..„MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY.
Mortgagee

By Charles H. Barnes, Treasurer .

o4-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

liy virtue of th- power <>f sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Augusta
M. Bowler, wir,. .,f Cornelius E. Bowler t„

the Winchester Co-opernlive Bank, dated
August I, 1027 and being noted as Document
No. ;:i»77 »n Certificate of Title No. 24622
filed in the South Registry DMrict for Mid-
dlesex County. Registration liouk 166, Page
21. for breach of the conditions of said mort-
gage iiinl f"r the purpos? ,,f foreclosing the
Mini- will U- sold at public auction on the
premises hereinafter described on Monday,
October 21, 1020 at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed nnd therein substantial-
ly de-erihed as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situated in Winchester. Middle-
sex County, being shown as Lot No. 75 on a
Sub-division I'lan of laud In Winchester, dated
October 1928. Parker Holbrook, Engineer,
No. 1025IE, Sheet 1, filed with Certificate No.
23,376 in the South Registry District of Mid-
dlesex County, in Registration Honk 157. Page
173. being bounded and described as follows:
Southerly by Carter Street, fifty 1601 feet:
Easterly by Lot "6 on said I'lan, one hundred
seven and 73 100 1 107.731 feet : Northerly by
land now or formerly of Edison Electric Il-

luminating Company of Boston, fifty 1B(I|

feet : Westerly by l^,t 74 on said plan, on»
hundred seven and 07 100 1 107.07 1 feet. Being
part of the premises described in Certificate
of Title No. 1*«K7 filed in the South Registry
District of Middlesex County, in Registration
Book 120, Page 341. Together with a right
of way in streets or avenues shown on said
plan for all purposes for which streets are
used in the Town of Winchester. Hereby
conveying the snme promises conveyed to
Augusta M. Bowler by Ersllla N. Sylvester
by deed dated August 3. 1027 and Tiled in the
South Registry District of said Middlesex
County."

Said premises will ho sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. 1500.00 in cash will be re-
quired to be paid at the lime of the sale, anil
the balance to be pnid within ten HOi days
from the date of sale nt Room 1025, 100 Milk
Street. Boston, Mass. Other particulars made
known at lime of sale.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mort gagee

For further information apply to Curtis W.
Nash. 100 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.

*"7-:it

tin- to be annoiin

, Mass-.,

October 7, 1929

Nct?ce is hereby given that the
Board of Survey of the Town of
Winchester, Mass., will give a
public hearing, in the Select-

men's Room in the Town Hall
Building, on Monday, the 21st

day of October, 1929 at 8 o'clock

P. M. upon the petition of Caro-
line H. Dow for approval of a
certain plan, filed with said pe-
tition of a way proposed to be
laid out in her (and, satd way
being an extension of Madison
Avenue West and called Madison
Avenue West Extension.

After which hearing the Board
may alter said plan and may de-
termine where said way shall be
located and the width and grades
thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plan
may be examined at the office of

the Town Engineer.

By Order of the Board of Sur-
vey, this 7th day of October,

1929.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk

oll-2t

THE BEAUTIFUL, artistic finish of Dultint

is so durable that frequent washings will

not wear it out. This means that it gives you

years of service without the trouble and ex-

assure DEPENDABLE

Your Used Car Purchase.
Every reconditioned car we offer for sale Is

identified by means of the Chevrolet red
"O.K. that Counts" tag. This tag is the
purchaser's assurance that the car to which
it is attached has been gone over carefully
by expert mechanics—that it has been
thoroughly reconditioned—and that the
price is based on the car's actual ability to
render service.

Due to the overwhelming popularity of the
new Chevrolet Six, we have on hand at this
time an unusually large group of these
"O.K.'d" cars. Come in! You are certain
to find the car you want—at a price that
will save you money. Make a small down

LOOK

!

1S-383—10

1928 CHEVROLET COACH
New tires, completely overhauled.
Only $150 down.

WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

1927 CHEVROLET COACH
Two to choose from. Guaranteed,
only $100 down.

WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

1926 FORD TUDOR
Good rubber, a real clean car. $125
ttikcs it

WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

1925 FORD COUPE
Low priced transportation. $50
takes it.

WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

FRANK MURPHY, Inc.
88.
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Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hurd of 34
Winthrop street extension are giving
a week-end party over the holiday at

New Ipswich, N. H. The guests are
to be Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Dris-
coll, Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Whitten,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ostburg, Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Libbey. Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Wood.

GIRL SCOUTS

DOORS of selected butt

walnut veneer with
African Walnut overlay at

top and bottom. The doors

have oxidized antique
bronze pulls and the entire

cabinet is beautifully pro-

portioned. The inside of

this Art Moderne Console

has a fine figured walnut
base in an attractive Gothic

THE 1930

ULTRA SENSITIVEAMRAD

The Winchester Girl Scout Council
met Tuesday afternoon at the home
of the Commissioner, Mrs. Clifton S.
Hall on Lawrence street, to plan the
activities for the winter. Many plans
were discussed and among those
voted were, a picnic at Cedar Hill,
Oct. IS'; a mid-winter rally; a Cap-
tain's course to which ail eligible
women are invitel; particulars to be
given at an early date; a class in
horsemanship, etc.

The Drum an 1 B.igle Corp met
Monday night and a full corp reported
to burin the season all in correct uni-
fo ni. shin.\ buries an 1 tightened
drums and a real spirit of '•out for
the junior championship in May" pre-
vailed. Mr. Frost of Lexington and
Mr. Quimby of Reading havo re-
turn d to us to teach lrug!e and drum
with Captain Parker as corp mana-
ger and Anita Wilson as Drum Major.

All Scout troops were started
Thursday. Oct. 10.

FALL MEETING OF THE WYMAN
.MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

uses 3 screen grid tubes in

the radio frequency stages.

Two 245 tubes are used in

push-pull arrangement for

the last stage of audio. A
Peerless 9 - inch Electric

Loud Speaker is built In

and mounted on a baffle

board.

S195.00
Ix-ss Tubes

The fall meeting of the Wyman
Mothers' Association will he held on
Wednesday, Oct. 23, in the Wyman
School assembly hall at 3:15 p. m.
fhere will b • instructive talks to the
parents by Miss Elizabeth Spencer
and Mr. James J. (Juinn. A play will
U'? presented and there will b- a re-
ception t> nev members. Tea will
! e served

W. C. T. U.

The W. C. T. U. will hold a sewing
meeting at the home of Miss Eliza-
outh Kichardson, 11 Francis circuit
on Friday, Oct. 18 from 10:30 to 4.
uasket lunch at 2:30. Mrs. Grace M.
Hamilton will report the National W.
|

. r. U. convention which she recent-

ly
attended in Indianapolis. Mem-

bers and friends who are unable to
attend all day, will be repaid for
coming at 2:30.

Prohibition Can Be Enforced
So says Mabel Walker Willebrant,

former Lnited States assistant At-
torney-General.
"The mere fact that prohibition

closed 178.000 saloons where liquors
might be obtained night or day in al-
most unlimited quantities, is the out-
standing proof of prohibition's worth.
No one will seriously contend that the
majority of people approve or fail to
condemn the business of bootlegging.
No one will seriously contend that
bootleggers, however, numerous they
may be, are selling as much liquor as
the old saloons. How manv of my
readers, or their friends, well know-
ingly entertain a bootlegger in their
family circle? The sale of intoxi-
cating liquor has not only been out-
lawed by law, but in the" hearts and
minds of the majority of the people
of America. That one fact makes it

possible to say with assurance that
prohibition can he enforced."

The Breakfast Set of furniture.
|

which was '<n display in the Duncans
.

for Hardware Store, was won by Mr.
•I Ei Ke'ley, !' Sarg?r.t road, this
town.

Mrs. Harold F. Meyer entertained
the Leland Powers School Alumni
Club at her home on Monday after-
noon. Mrs. Leland T. Powers was
the guest of honor and speaker.
John Devine of Lexington and
William Railsback of Newton
the pourers.

Mrs.
Mrs.
were

I Box of Plant Food given away with each purchase of

one or more plants included in this sale.

Terms If Desired

* * *

Winchester Conservatories, Inc

Tel. Win. 1702Oscar Hedtler

26 Church St. Tel. 1208 fiflifffif^SSfS^

UHARDWAREU
Small Galvanized for the

Kitchen Stove

SHOVEL

Wooden Handle, Light, Easy

to Handle, Steel Scoop

Heavy Galvanized, Built to

Wear, Easy to Handle

ASH BARREL

Tripple Ribbed, Iron Rein-

forced, Hoop Top and

Bottom

FLOWER POTS

8-9-10 count out the old

Coal Hod

Easy to Carry, Strong

This Week Only

GARBAGE CAN

Heavy Galvanized, Clean,

Sanitary

$1.25

INDERGROl'ND
GARBAGE CAN

Always Out of Sight. Clean,

No Odor

$5.00

Burn up the Leaves With
Safety

$1.19

BIRD SEED

BIRD GRAVEL

Up

1000 NECESSITIES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH TOWER CHIMES
In Memory of Rev. James Kendall Ewe.—Presented bv Mrs. Enieline T. Ewer

BAPTIST CHURCH DEDICATION
ACTIVITIES

The activities of Dedication Week
were marked by two extremely pleas-

!

ant social events. The ladies'" tea, at
which Mrs. Harry Sanborn. .Mrs.
Daniel Linscott. Mrs. Edmund Sand-
erson and Miss Eunice Friend poured,
was given under the auspices of the
Women's League, of which Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Snow is president. The suc-
cess of the occasion was due largely
to the committee consisting of .Mrs.
Snow as general chairman; Mrs.
Charles Burnham and Miss Mary
Fitch in charge of decorations; Mrs.
Clarence Warren and Mrs. Foster in

charge of refreshments; an I Mrs. A.
H. Abbott in charge of music. The of.

licers of the League, assisted by Mrs.
Benjamin Browne, were in the re-

ceiving line. The many guests who
thronged the Parish House were
Charmed with the beauty of the build-
ing and the hospitality of the hul.es

<>f the church.
The Young People'.- banquet on

Friday evening was a great success
also, .Jerome W. Gates taking the

role of toast master with ureal skill

and nearly 200 young people being
present. "Hank" Goudy, and three
other members of the Boston Braves,
together with "Art" French, proved
to be delightful guests and interest-

ing speakers. Rev. Grady Fengall

was the special guest and speaker of

the evening, while greetings were
extended by Mr. Clarence Warren.
Mrs. Benjamin Browne, and Miss Kda
Knowlton. The supper was in charge
of a committee consisting of Mrs.

Leonard Waters, chairman; Mis. Al-

fred Friend, Mrs. John Gilbert, .Airs.

Avard Walker, Mrs. Claude Perkins.

Mrs. Harry Mitton. Mrs. John Finger,

.Mrs. Gustave Josephson, Mrs. Harry

GRADUATING EXERCISES OF
WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

SCHOOL

I Friends of the graduating class of

|
tiie Winchester Hospital filled the

;
Wyman School hall Tuesday evening;
for the graduating exercises,

i
After a word of welcome and of

i commendation for Miss Torrop, Su-
1 pcrintendent of the Hospital, ami for

I

the Training School personnel. Mr.
I Fuller, President of the Hospital, in-

|
traduced Prof. T. Hayes Proctor.

I

Ph.D., of Wellesley College, the speak-
er of the evening. Professor Proctor

; gave a splendid analysis of his phil-
' osophy of living to the graduates. He
said that in this age of prosperity,
there is a general roseate optimism,
a Saturday Evening Post optimism
where the hero and heroine live hap-

' pily ever after and the villain meets
i his ju t deserts. But this is l ad prcp-
' aration for life for this world was not

mad'' for personal satisfaction. In

reality t is a world of scarcity and
manv disappointments, and one must
build up spirit-.ial reserves so as to

face life courageously and in the

!
right spirit. Never to admit bitter-

ness into the soul, but to cultivate

\
self-mastery and fortitude is to

!
achieve a sense of worth-while liv-

' ing. Interpret success, not in terms
of possession and prosperity, but of

personality.
! Miss Torrop's message to hei >

graduates was as inspiring and sini-
|

i
pie—a plea to apply the very best in 1

them to their duties, no matter how i

I

trivial, and to represent their bos-
j

1 pital and school in their truest sense.

.
She then gave a resume of the prog-

j

f the Training School during the

pli asure was contributed by the mu-
sicians: Mis. William F. Lefavour,
Annette Symmes Hughes. Anne Ri-
voire and a quartet of student nurses.

The program follows and the list

of graduates;
t'r, In. I,- Mr-. William A. Lefavour
IV ional Mrs. William A. I.ofnvour
Prayer Rev. Benjamin I'. Itrnwne
Address of Welcome Harold S. Fuller

President, Visiting Nurse Association
l h.> Carnival Malloy
si Men Vers Avaicnt Pes Ailes - Rcynnldo
Malm Annette Symmes Huirhes

Address Prof. T. Hayes Proctor
'.in -

1 1.! Morning invitation - Charles Mnnney
Student Nurses

Training Schi»>l Report -

Mis.- Hilda M. Torrop, R.N.
Superintendent, Winchester Hospital

IVicnd ..' Mine Weatherlcy .. Anne Rlvoire
IY,-*c>ntation ef Graduates . HnmUl S. Fuller
Awarding ..f School Pins

Mrs. Stillman I'. Williams
Chairman, Training School Committee

Moon Dreams Strickland
By My fireside Rice

Annette Symmes Hughe*
Rev. Father Quirbach

.. . Mis. William A. Lefavour
Crnduatinc Class

caret Elizabeth DcGruchy
ie Louise Davidson
. Kvi-lyn Haley
-.a Edna Louise Shnnkel

Kenedictii n
Recessional

M:i

MAHER—FITZGERALD

\ellow tea roses made attractive
altar decorations for the wedding,
solemnized in St. Mary's Church at
!» o'clock on Saturday morning. Oct.
•"). when Miss Frances Gertrude Fitz-
gerald, daughter of Mrs. Patrick E.
Fitzgerald and the late Mr. Fitz-
gerald of 165 Washington street,
became the bride of Robert Emmett
Maher of ?."> Oakland street. Maiden,
son of Mrs. Patrick Maher and the
late Mr. Maher. A cousin of the bride,
Rev. Fr. John B.

ing deficiencies

Moulton. Mrs. A. H. Dalrymple. Mrs. 1. Application with another hos-

Grant Clark, Mrs. George Bigley, ! pital for better medical and pediatric

Mrs. William Cobb. Mrs. H. G. Kemp-
j
experience.

ton, Mrs. John Lutes and Mrs. W. A. 2. Better equipment for the class-

Creedon, S. J., of
Boston College, performed the mar-

art^motrth87"Xt^Tttnnin»Tf I

riaFe, ceremony and the nuptial mass

the vear there were four out-stand- i

which followed was celebrated hy
Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach of St.
Mary's Church.

Miss Fitzgerald

Snow. This committee was assisted

by the Dedication Banquet committee,

Mr. W. A. Snow ami Mrs. Guatave
Felber.

Appreciation was heard Sunday of

the beautiful silver Communion Serv-

ice presented to the church by Mr.

Alexander MacDonnltl and his three

laughters: Mrs. A. O. Weld. Mrs.

Laurance Nutting and Mrs. Winches-
ter, in memory of their mother,
Louisa Dupee MacDonald.

Putting the Church School in the

forefront of the building rather than

in the rear was warmly praised by

Rev. E. C. Herrick in the course of

his brilliant address on Sunday morn-
ing, as the most recent advance step

in Religious Education.

Many extra seats were needed to

accommodate the throng attending

room.
.1. More experience in special diet

work.
4. Models for demonstration in the

lecture room.
All these defects have been remed-

ied. The Training School now has

six months appliaction for study in

medicine and pediatrics with the

Bellevue Hospital in New York and

also has application with the Boston
Psysopathic.
Through the generosity of the Ro-

tnrv Club it has a lecture-room with

reference library books, windows
shaded for lantern-slide demonstra-

tion and new anatomicnl charts. And
through the efforts of a group of

women, formed with the improve-

ment of the Training School as their

special interest, it has a classroom

nae have added an up-to-date teach-when Francis Snow, Organist of

Trinity Church, Boston, interpreted

the works of the Masters on the beau-

tiful organ given in memory of

Frederick A. Sanborn by his son,

Harry C. Sanborn and family. The
recital was punctuated by the play-

ing of old hymns on the rich-toned

tower chimes, the gift of Mrs. Emily
Ewer and family in memory of Rev.

James K. Ewer.

William Nichols Beggs. son of Mrs.

William E. Beggs of Madison avenue,

this town, was this week elected vice

president of the graduating class of

Boston University School of Law. Mr.

Beggs, as well as the president of the

senior class, is a member of the Na-

tional Fraternity, Phi Delta Phi.

ing unit consisting of a bed, bed-side

table and chair.

Other gifts have been $200 from
the Visiting Nurse Association as n

neucleus for endowment and a year-

ly scholarship gift of $300 from Mrs.

Carrie L. Mead to some graduate of

i he school for a six week's summer
course in advanced training-school

mstruetio" at Columbia.

The pupns themselves have done

I he ir bit bv giving a bridge, the pro-

ceeds of which purchased teaching

models of the eye and ear.

Another source of great satisfac-

tion is the New York registration,

v h'ch the school has gained this year.

As may be seen by the program be-

low, no small part of the evening's

was attended by
her sister. Mrs. Thomas Bane of Win-
chester, and Mr. Maher had for his
best man Joseph Hennigan of Maiden.
John Donahue of Maiden and Joseph
Reardon of Arlington were ushers.
The bride wore a gown of ivory

satin in period style. Her cap-shaped
veil, trimmed with orange blossoms,
was held in place by a narrow string
of pearls and she carried a shower
bouquet of roses and lilies of the val-
ley. Mrs. Bane was gowned in pale
yellow georgette and wore a brown
picture hat. Her flowers were yellow
tea roses and blue larkspur.
A reception was held from 10 un-

til 12 noon at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Patrick E. Fitzgerald,
who assisted Mr. and Mrs. Maher in

receiving. The house decorations
were white autumn flowers with chry-
santhemums and astors. After the
reception Mr. Maher and his bride
sailed on the S. S. City of Chatanooga
for a honeymoon in Savanah, Ga. Up-
on their return they will make their
home in East Maiden at 88 Fellsway.
The bride is well known in Win-

chester through her former associa-
tion with the local Board of Public
Welfare. She is a graduate of the
Winchester schools and of Burdette
College, and at the time of her mar-
riage was associated with the Boston
Banking House of E. H. Rollins &
Sons. Mr. Maher is general sales-
manager of the Riverside Boiler
Works of Cambridge. He is a nast
president of the Quincv Club of Mai-
den and is a member of Maiden Coun-
cil, 105, Knights of Columbus.

Figures, even of twins, are never
alike. Call the Spencer Corsetiere,
Maude T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R. s20-tf
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3RE P. WILSON, Editor and
Usher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

He Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

fews ItentB, Lodge Meetings, Society

pents, Personals, etc., sent to this

See will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered »t ths postofflee »t Winchester,

ftUstach u iet ts. as second-class matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

No matter how much money
a man may possess, he cannot

buy back yesterday.

It isn't your position, but it

is your disposition that makes
you growl and smile.

When you loose your head
hold your tongue.

If you make a gift and keep
talking about it, it ceases to be
a gift.

Money comes hard and leaves

like quick silver.

DO YOL' WANT IT?

That anyone who has witnessed
conditions in Winchester center (lur-

ing the past weeK tan ever honestly
and conscientiously advocate a bridge,
either over or under the tracks at

that place, to eliminate this railroad

crossing seems impossible. It has
furnished about as good as example
of what would happen if such a plan
were carried out as we could have it'

the scheme actually existed. Think-
ing people all over town had come to

the conclusion that a center bridge
(either one) was unwise. Now every-
one has had opportunity to witness

what it would mean, it" *any Win-
chester merchant can visualize in-

creased trade under such conditions,

there is something the matter with

his acumen.' If any resilient can

imagine it a more convenient (?) or

safe ( ?) method of crossing our town,

he too, needs medical attention. The
struggle to cross the square has been

terriric. Everyone who could possi-

bly do so has kept away from it.

Imagine these conditions on a side

hill—as would be the case with the

center raised! Imagine these condi-

tions with a culvert beneath a stone

wall topped by freight and express

trains—as it would be if the tracks

were raised! Impossible! Then why-

spend thousands of dollars building

such a monument to wreck our beau-

tiful town? The Kellaway Plan, en-

dorsed bv the STAR and the town at

large, appears by far the best solu-

tion in elimination. If Winchester

merchants want increased business-

there is the way to get it. If Win-
chester residents want safety—and

that is the predominant reason for

the elimination—the Kellaway Plan

provides it to a degree far in excess

of any proposed scheme among the

hundreds supplied. Winchester should

unite on the Kellaway Plan and pre-

sent a solid front, and we should rid

our center .of this constant upheaval

in a way which will improve rather

than spoil forever the attractions na-

ture has bestowed within our borders.

Parents of boys playing football

should see to it that the youngsters do

not neglect minor injuries which, if

let go. may assume serious propor-

tions. If a boy is hurt in a game or at

practice he should be examined im-

mediately to ensure the proper treat-

ment for his injury, both for his own
fake and fo- the sake of his team.

The r'ght treatment at once may re-

turn the injured player to the game
in n few days where neglect may keep

the bov on the sidelines indefinitely.

The coach does his best to secure

proper care for his charges but the

boys' fear of removal from play

makes them chary of reporting their

hurt*. The squad doctor makes a

quick examination on the field and
requests the injured youngster to see

his family physician, but the thought

that the latter may refuse to permit

him to play keeps the boy from doing

as he is bid. It's another job for

the parents. See to it that the bovs

report their injuries, both to the

coach and at home, and if the coach

r"Ct;mm r nds an examination by a

nhyHcian, make it i point to have the

examination made. Make the young-

sters understand that neither coach

nor physician will keep them unnec-

essarily out of play and drive home
the point that prompt treatment of

the proper sort will icturn them to

action ir. the shortest possible time,

ready for duty. An incapacitated

star is of no use to any one.

The opening dinner took place last
Saturday evening and the committee
was very much pleased to see such a
large crowd. The dinner was fine, be-

ing a roast beef dinner with all the
fixings, ice cream and coffe, all for

$1, including the entertainment. The
dinner was prepared by Fred Scholl
and he lived up to his usual good rep-
utation in preparing such a bounteous
feast.

President Ernest Chase was in -ho
.hair and welcomed the members. He
spoke of the efforts of the club to

provide entertainment, to promote
good fellowship and then outlined

what was in s.tore f> r the coming sea-

son. He then called the meeting to

consider various proposed amend-
ments to the By-Laws regarding non-
resident membership. There was
some discussion by various members,
but the matter went through very
s i oothly, with (he result that non-
resident member.* would be a'lowed
to "choose" the class they wanted.

President Chase then introduced
William L. Little, the new chairman
of the entertainment committee and
he gave us a draft of the intentions

for the coming year. It looks as
though Calumet was going to have a
very busy season. Mr. Little's first

entertainer for the evening was one
which the boys seemed to appreciate,

judging by the applause which she
received. Miss Jordon had a fine

voice, a pleasing personality and her
various songs were well rendered.

Judge John W. Whalen, who was
tilled as coming from Culver City,

Calif., gave us a talk on "How Does
the West View the East ?" The Judge
delved right into his subject in a
strenuous manner and before his aud-
ience awoke, he had been able to put
across some talk about the East which
was of a very disparaging nature. He
had his audience squirming in their

seats and some of them even seemed
to be on the point of interjecting.

There was no applause. Even our
town of Winchester came in for his

knocks and he branded us all as "fix-

ers." He said he did not believe

there was one in the audience who
had not tried at some time or other
to fix the police, the courts or some-
one whenever we were in trouble.

However, we were all very much
pleased when he sat down and the

Chairman announce:! that he hoped
we wouldn't feel embarrassed because

I the Judge was none other than Grov-
I or Whalen of "The Players." After-

wards Mr. Whalen told us some very

j

interesting stories in a highly clrama-
i tic manner.

Doctor Hindes led the singing in

his usual pleasing manner and he
was able to keep his audience in a

singing mood. "Doc" Akins also sang
(his favorite ditties). Fred Strachan
of Stranchan's Orchestra, Boston, was
at the piano.

"Specialist" Holbrook Aver proved

to be a fine reader from the book.

Among those present were:

Team 1

E. B. Goldsmith.. 89
H. U. Gamnire ... 00
E. C. Priest 01
T. A. Barnard .. 83
it. L. Purrimrton. 03

446
Tram 2

F. H. Hiwins ... 04
(I. H. Akins 70
(i. H. McCarthy. . 86
N. W. I'mrinsiton 00

W. H. Hevcy ...78

427
Tcam 3

H. C. Parish .... 88

A. E. Mutters ... 83

I'. S. Clement . . . 85

H. I.. Milton ..

S. I). Howe . .

.

Tram 4

W. J. Brown .

W. K. Flanders
J. E. Gondron ,

. 81

421

.
~:i

. 7!l

. 87

Team 5
J. E. Corey is.

A. H. Hildrcth . . 00
A. S. Snow si

H. L. rilkiiuHnn. 84
H. V. Hovcy .... 80

K. P. Priest 86

W. Blanchurd ... 88

410
Team 6

E. O. Pride 84

P. I.. Pitman .... 80

F. .1. I am- vi

H. S. Richardson. 85

D. Boothby 80

-US

Team 13

G. E. Byford ..

H. M. Shaffer .

A. P. Cornwall
H. C. Rocsslcr

J. S. Murray ..

Team II

W. W. Clark .

.

It. Elliott

C. C. Rogers .

.

ft. W. Kay ....

A. E. Sweet ...

Team 15

M. Quiim
J. II. Davis ...

F. E. ll.H.th ...

P. Sours
It h Hale ...

Team 16
A. It. Cnnninthain 75
Join. Winy 80
H. F. Meyer 77
W. P. McAuly .. 80

H. A. MeGrnth . . 80

Team 7

T. 1. Frwbur.1
J. W. Johnson
W. M. Cox
B. L. Gale
J. K. Cove ....

. S4
. 85
. 0 I

. 78

414
Team 8

W. A. Miiyimrl.. • 1

H. Himl.ee 82

P. Bujrbee 85

M. H. I.e. . 82

U. It. Simond* ... so

11"

Team 9
A. Hovcy SO
F. M. Richardson. k 'i

E. H. Sandber* . . M
P. S. HHrht "2

K. M. Piatt .... -i

Tenm 17
W. A. Wil.le ..

V. Hall. 2nd ..

E. E. lint. -

A. Wood. Jr. ..

G. C. Wi.-v.cll .

Team 18

R. Merrill ....

T. P. Wile,., ..

A. W. Friend .

.

G. I!. Haywnid
A. I). Nichols .

Tenia 10

J. V. Foster
J. T. Morlcy ...

I). F. Barnard ..

I>. Symine-
W. ('. Toiumn ..

Tenm 20
C. S. Hall ....

It. C. Putnam .

J. Carter
N. It. Chai-lii .

.

A. J. Knhfht . .

881
Team 21

A. W. P.linan . . *2
W. E. Chmnh..||in 70
C. G. Bostwick . . 70
F IHRlen 7.1

:. I'. V e. .... 73

107 380
Team 10 Tenm 22

I). Dickson .

.

J. Gould

1 rius Smith I> R. Hew* ...

W. Jones . .

.

7 1 A. W. Friend ..

It. Newlsky G. Wclsch . «il

II. A. Uotidon .

.

F. M. Williams

Team 11

101
Team 23

376

H. .1. Riehburtr . . 79 .1. SnmlbcrV ... jjl

H. E. Osv.o.1 ... J. T. Clark
II. W. Godfrey . W. II. Rotten . .

E. Kidder II. W, Hiirht ... . 58
E. F. Spencer . .

.

».i F. N. Hunk in- . . 78

101 .175

Team 12 Tiam 21
Ci. T. Davidson . 83 K. U. Merrill .

A. B. S. II, rs -1 .!. V. Haley ... v, . 81
It. I.. Emery

.
. . M W. S. Davis .. 71

E. F. Cameron C. P. O'ltoiirke
W. J. Ci Kliwell T. M. Burke . .

.

NEWSY F'ARAtJRAPHS

George H. Akins
Earlc E. Andres
Holbrook E. Ayer
Thomas A. Barnard
Charles S. Barry
Thomas K. Bateman
Frank M. Blanchard
Wallace Blanchard
Dell W. Blood
Wayland Blood
Dr. Frederck Brown
Glenn H. Browning
Kir.cninn P- Cass
Wnltir Chambcrlln
Ernest D. Chase
Willis W. Clark
Vincent P. Clarke
James E. Corey
William S. Davis
Charles S. Dean
Wnlter H. Dotten
Frank E. Dresser
Dr. R. I.. Emery
Ernest O. Engslrom
Thomas J. Feeney
Dr. Robert Lincoln
Ralph Purrington
Thomas I. Freehurn
Joseph E. (iendron
Hubert W. Godfrey
Earlc B. Goldsmith
George Heintz
Fnink H. Hlgglns
Henry W. Hildreth

STONEHAM HIGH DOWNS WIN-

San ley owe

Floyd N. Hunkins
Arthur S. Kelley
Daniel Keller
Daniel J. Kcllcy
Malcolm B. Lees
William I.. Little
George H. Lorhmnn
Chester C. Locke
Edward H. Merrill

Harry L. Mitton
Samuel E. Perkins
Harry L. Pilkington
Arthur W. Pitman
Stanley B. Potter
Kenneth M. Pratt
Emerson C. Priest
Edwin O. Pride
(icorge Purrington
Thomas tjuigley, Jr.
Elmer P. Randlett
Robert A. Reynolds
Harris Richardson
Herbert J. Richburg
Albert S. Snow
Rufus A. Somcrby
Harry W. Stevens
Alfred E. Sweet
John H. Taylor
S. W. H. Taylor
Arthur W. Toppan
J. Frank Tuttle
Samuel A. Vnnncr
Howard Walker
Henry Wec.l
W. Allan Wilde
Warner Butler

Stoneham High defeated the Win-
chester Cross Country team on the

Fells course yesterday afternoon first

place being split between two boys
from the hockey town, Brackley and

S. Thompson. Doherty of Stoneham,
was second.

A quintet of the locals crossed the

finish line third, including Capt. "Si"

McCcrmack, G. McCormnck, Purcell,

Staulker and R. Winchester. The
final score was Stoneham 25, Win-
chester 30.

The members of the teams follow:

Stoneham
Shepherd
T. Stinson
S. Thompson
R. Thompson
White
Yoncey
Young

Winchester
R. Winchester
E. Reddy
J. Crosby
W. McCalley
W. Andrews

Anderson
Bmckley
J. Doherty
V. Doherty
Hanson
Martin
Parks

H. McCormack
G. McCormack
C. Purcell

W. Staulker
K. Wist

And also a number of guests and
prospective members were present.

The ladies' afternoon bowling, in

charge of Mrs. Thomas A. Barnard
and Mrs. Vernon Hall, proved most
successful on Tuesday. A large
number of ladies turned out and com-
petition ran high. The prizes were
awarded as follows:

1st- Mrs. Hall. High single flat with 93.

2d— Mrs. Simonds. High single with hand-

icap with i"i and 18, making 103.

3rd Mrs. Barnard. High two string flnt

with 108.

4th Mrs. Boothby. High two string with

handicap with 144 and 12. making 186.

The annual winter bowling tourna-
ment will open on Tuesday night,
Oct. 15, with an entry of 24 teams.
From this date until the 5th of May,
three matches an evening will be
rolled on all open daU's. A change
is made in the schedule this year in
that each team will roll every other
team. In recent years the teams have
been split into two divisions, the win-
ners of which have met for a final

roll-off at the close of the tourna-
ment.

Many of the old teams have been
entered as units and many new teams
will appear this year. The usual sys-
tem of handicaps will prevail, making
the rolling an even contest regardless
of any great variation in the ability

of the contestants. Bowlers are to
be re-rated after their seventh and
14th match. Five team prizes and
eight individual prizes, will be
awarded to winners.

The tournament will close with the

usual dinner, at which time the nrizes

will be awarded. This dinner will be

paid for by the members of the 12

lowest teams.

The composition of teams and the

opening matches on the schedule are

as follows:

Alleys Alleys Alleys

Date 1—2 8—4 6—6
Oct. IB .... 1—2 8—4 5—6

0—10 11—12
Oct. 17 .... 18—14 15-16 17-18
Oct. 18 .... 10—20 21—22 28—24

2—4 5—7

Plant Evergreens and Perennials
now. Rock gardens, landscape plant-
ing, grading, etc. Snowflake Gardens.
Hattie E. Snow, Forest street, Win-
chester, tel. Win. 1018 and 1057.

Miss Corinne V. Loom is, formerly
teacher of science at the Winchester
High School, was on Monday evening
elected chairman of the women's in-

dustrial section of the Massachusetts
Safety Council at a dinner and meet-
ing held in the Walker Memorial
Building of Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

Mr. find Mrs. Frederick Manley
Ives and Miss Alice Ives have issued
invitations for a tea to be given Sun-
day, Oct. 20, at their home on High-
land avenue.
The Metcalf Union of the Unitari-

an Church sponsored a most success-
ful dancing party last Saturday even-
ing in Metcalf Hall. Mrs. Arthur
S. Kelley and Mrs. W. E. Miller acted
as matrons for the party which was
attended by about 50 couples. Music
was furnished by an orchestra com
Posed of Crosby Kelley, Jerry Foster,
hilip Hight and Jeff Pippette. Re-

freshments were served.

Mrs. Joel H. Metcalf, a former well
known resident of Winchester, has
been in town during the past week
as the guest of Miss M. Alice Mason
of Main street.

Miss Bernadette P. Gauvreau of 15

Maxwell road and Dennis P. O'Dona-
hue of Medford were married last

Saturday afternoon in St. Mary's rec-

tory by the Rev. Conrad J. Quirbach,
according to records received at the

Town Hall.
Miss Marjorie Davidson of this

town was one of the servers at a tea,

following the wedding reception of

Dr. Duane Herbert Clarridge and
Miss Alys Scott Ramsdell at Nashua
in the First Church Tuesday after-

noon.

The Bonnell Motors Company of

Main street, local agency for Ford
automobiles, held its annual banquet
at the Hotel Statler, Boston, Tuesday
evening with Ralph Bonnell as toast-

master. Addresses were made by T.

Edmund Garriety of the Sun Life In-

surance Company, by Andrew Schif-

fino of the Colonial Auto Exchange
Woburn; Albert Burgess, research
engineer of the Standard Oil Com-
pany; George Corbett of the Bonnell
sales force and Service Manager Mar-
tin Foley. Following the banquet the

party attended the performance at

the Schubert Theatre.

The Winchester boys, not previous-

ly noted in these columns who are

carrying on as members of the foot-

ball squads at their respective edu-

cational institutions, are "Dick" Mur-
phy and "Pete" Coss. The former is

playing football at Grinnell College,

Iowa, while "Pete" is among the can-

didates at St. Anselm's. Both were
three letter athletes at high school.

The recent presentation to St.

John's Lodge of Masons in Boston of

a souvenir from the historic frigate,

"Constitution," to perpetuate the

memory of Edward Preble, Stephen
Decatur and the hundreds of other
Masons who served on the famous
gunboat Is of local interest because
of the fact that the relic was pre-

sented bv a Winchester man, Lieut.

George H. Bahm. U.S.N., secretary

of the National Old Ironsides Com-
mittee who makes his home on Mt.

Vernon street. The gift was made
to St. John's Lodge, the oldest duly

constituted Masonic Lodge in Ameri-
ca, in recognition of its generous do-

nation to the fund for rebuilding the

famous frigate.

IE-. STEP

11,. WISCMESnM NATS »SA1 SAKI
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On Monday, October Seventh

of the Banking Rooms
of the

inchester N&tioncil Bflnlc
will have been completed and you are cordially invited to step in and view

for yourself the great improvements which have been made for the con-

venience of our customers and friends.

As a memento of the occasion, we have issued an interesting ILLUMI-
NATED MAP OF WINCHESTER measuring about 18x25 inches, printed on
the finest quality Strathmore Japan paper and suitable for framing. One
of these maps is yours for the asking and you will know and love our
beautiful town the better for owning one.

The Big Colored "Original" may be seen in the new window.

In the Square, opposite the Common

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of

Winchester, Mass., at .he close of

business Oct. 4, 1929, as rendered
to the Commissioner of Banks.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
Aweti

V. S. nn.i Mnss. Bonds JI.V...-1OO.OO

Other stocka an.) bonds 610.all.87

Loiins on leal estate "less amojnt
.lue thereon 1

119,185.16

Oeman.l loans with collateral 44.025.00
Other demand loans 50.850.00

Time loans with collateral 32.327.51

Other time loans 125.589.04
Ovi rdrnfts !>.".<>

Bankinir house 19.000."0
Safe Deposit Vaults, furniture and

fixtures 3.OO0.00

Due from reserve hanks 133.t504.49
I

Due from other hanks 99.292.52
Cash : Currency nnd spcrie 35.958.59

|

Checks on other hanks I.u*i9.61

Other cash items 1.783.04 >

Other assets: Teller's shorts 18.25

11.441.554.08
Labilities

Capital Stock *loo.O00.00
Surplus fund 10o.000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses, in-

terest anil tnxes paid 39.301.74
Reserved for taxes 3.000.00
Due to other hanks 45.34rt.33

Deposits idemnnd)
Subject to check 1.098.808.69
Certified checks 2.527.50

Deposits i time l, not payable within
30 days
Certificates of deposit 990.19

Bills payable, including all obliiia-

tions representing money bor-
rowed, other than rediscounts .. 50.000.00'

Other liabilities: Board of Trustees
Postal Savings 1,679.63

|

fl..141.554.08
For the last thirty days the average reserve
carried was deposited In reserve bank*, 7.21

per cent.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Public funds, bonds and notes { 3O.000.00
Railroad bonds 114.768.75
Street railway bonds 23,500.00
Telephone company bonds 37,988.75
(ins, electric and wnter company
bonds 123.050.00

National bank and trust company
stocks 23.062.50

latins on real estate (less amount
due thereon I 609. SOO.flfl

Loans on personal security 205.347.41
Due from national banks and trust
companies 43.140.62

Cash i currency and specie) 1.034.19
Checks and other cash items 157.09

'

rHE QUICK and successful sale which we have had during

the. last month has enabled us to bring a larger stock

of rugs, in various sizes, kinds and prices. We have been

exceptionally fortunate in having the first choice to select

from, a lot which had just arrived from Persia, so that every

rug is a piece of art. Come and see them l no obligation to

buy i.

We have a good collection of SEROOKS, BOOKORAS,
SHIRAS, as well as SINAS.

The rugs will be on display at

[inning rnday Oct. 1

PHONE WIN. 0654-R or W

Dep.
Liabilities

$1,147,934.49 k
Christmas ,md other club deposits. 8,685.26 f
Guaranty fund 18,600.00 j
Profit and loss 91.079.52

"

interest, rents, etc., less current ex- f
lienses and taxes 4.230.61

|
5

interest and discount prepaid .... 1,419.44 I

tl.27l.849.81
The forcRoinir statements are made and

subscribed to under the penalties of perjury.
Ralph B. Joslin, President
G. K. Barrett, Treasurer

Freeland E. Hovey, James Nowcll, Geortte
A. r'ernald, Henry C. Guernsey, Directors.

NKWSY PARAGRAPHS

BAZAAR
PARISH OP THE EPIPHANY—NOVEMBER 21, 22

PRIZES

Prettiest—Funnlttt—Most Unusual

Oldest—Most Llfoliko—Hlttorloal

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TEL. WIN 1849-W or 1916

Mr. Mouradian returned from New
York with a large assortment of Ori-
ental rugs which will be on display
at 'M Church street beginning Fri-

day, Oct. 11.

Winchester High has another fine

field hockey goaler in Capt. Caroline
Mercer if her work in Tuesday's Win-
chester-Arlington game is any cri-

terion. Against Arlington "Pug's"
footwork and stick handling were
very high class and she several times
showed her courage by going out to

meet and block shots which arrived at

the sticks waist high. . Many of the

shots she was called upon to turn

aside were made from lively scrim-

mages in front of the goal, making
her performance the more noteworthy.
Winchester lost a great goal guard
when Anna Dolan was graduated two
years ago, but it looks as though mod-
est little "Pug" Mercer is going to

fill Anna's shoes without extra stock-

ings.

The police have received a four-

way flashing beacon which is to be

installed on the corner of Bacon and

Central streets. A warning flashing

signal has also arrived for installa-

tion on a post at the junction of

. HSHIiM i iM IIMIIMMi — MW I I— ll—l

Highland avenue and Forest street.

The Fire Department had two runs
Wednesday. At 9:15 the men were
called by an alarm from Box 27 to

put out a fire at the home of Mr. Per-
cy Bugbee, 7 Bacon street and at 4

in the afternoon there was a tele-

phone alai'm for a brush fire on Les-

lie road.

Antonio Ficociello of 71 Swanton
street is the purchaser of the old

Swanton street hose house, recently

sold at public auction. The purchase
price was $2,000.

Mr. Napoleon Goddu of Chestnut

street with his son, Paul D. Goddu of

Cliff street, left yesterday by motor

for the camp of his brother, Mr.

George Goddu, of Lake Kezar, Frye-

burg, Me., to enjoy two weeks of hunt-

ing and fishing. Mr. George Goddu
is already at the camp with two other

brothers, Messrs. William and Louis

Goddu, the latter's sons, Louis E. and

Warren F. Goddu, and Mr. C. A..

Bums joi Lawson road. During Mr.

Goddu's absence his business at the

Central Battery Station will be taken

care of by the Central Garage.

I—

The Assessors will be in ses-

sion in their office at the Town

Hall Building on Tuesday and

j

Thursday evenings during the

month of October from 7:30 to

9:00 o'clock.

BOARD OF ASSESSORS

L. M. Hardy, Clerk

oll-2t

Paper novelties for Hallowe'en at-

Ihe Star Office,
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"Willi* f\\{*£\1 UUI ^HUHc
Are home, comfort, all the finer pleasures of life, worth

working and saving for?

Or do you prefer a ramshackle kind of existence?

Up or down? You simply cannot remain motionless.

Of course you know that thrift must he in your program.

But many times people put off starting. They plan to begin
laving something hv "next month." Next month never comes.

Today is the day.
'

This co-operative hank offers you a wonderful oppor-

tunity—safety to funds together with generous earnings,

compounded.

Offit

JOHN CHALLIS. President
GEORGE A. FERNALD, Vice-President

ERNEST R. El'STIS. Trc«surer
CURTIS W. NASH, Clerk

Directors

W1LLARD T. CARI.ETON
JOHN C'HALLIS
ERNEST R. EL'STIS
VINCENT FARNSWORTH
UEORCiE A. FERNALD
JAMES J. FITZ(iERAI.D
CHARLES A. Cil.EASON

SAMUEL S. SYMMES

DANIEL W. HAWES
ALFRED H. HILDRETH
JAMES HINDS
RAYMOND MERRILL
CURTIS W. NAS;
SEWALL E: .

NEWMAN
iLL

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND A lilnck dog.

Win. o::j|-W.
May bo hnd by Tel.

LOST On Manchester Field. Inst Frielay,

lidy*ti dnrk blue pull-em swenter. Please- re-

turn mime to Centrul Hnrelevure ('".. anil save

further trouble.

HELP WANTIil

WANTED Experienced general maid, :: in

rmnily: references. 'Ii!. Win. 0-1:17.

WANTED High School girl afternoons »

mother's helper. Tel. Win. 1620.

TO LET

FOR RENT In c«

heated a]>artmelit. ti

furnished mi: . it b considered. Single
suitable for nurse or business woman.
Win. 1203-M.

,1 iVartlj

All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
TEL. WIN. 1865

f!7-tf

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
»t the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street.

Melrose Highlands Mail.
Tel. Melrose 0042

mhlo-tf

PRINCETON APARTMENTS—333 Broad-
way, Winter Hill, Somerville. Fifteen min-
utes to Boston. Light, airy one and two
room suites. Frigidnire, instantaneous hot
water, steam heat, electricity, gas. Janitor
service. Excellent location. $43 up. Tel.
Prospect lSl»8i Winchester 0677. myl7-tf

WEST SIDE—To let nt once, one half of
double house, well located, midway between
Wedgemere Station and Wyman School : house
has all conveniences i including garage) and
has been recently re-decorated inside: suitable

for small or medium sized family. For furth-
er details please call Win. 0S18 during week.

sl3-tf

TO L.ET—Three minutes to We-elgomvre Sta-
tion, one half duplex house, nine rooms, sun-
ny corner: garage. Tel. Win. 1224-M. o4-2t*

TO LET- Large, pleasant room in Ameri-
can home: one minute from street car line-.

7 minutes from Winchester Depot. Inquire
3 Webster street. •

Teacher of Organ and Piano
Church of the Epiphany. Winchester

TEL. WINCHESTER 1922
gfS-M

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. N. S. Hill wishes to announce that

he has no connection with any other shop
in the repairing of China. Glass, etc. J am
the only and last of the original Hill Brew,
now in business. Do not lie misled.

9 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON
Third Moor Look for My Sign

Opposite Woolworth's 5 & 10c Store
Tel. Liberty 4405 au30-13t

TO LET— Two furnished rooms on bath-
room floor : kitchen privileges if desired: cen-
trally located. Tel. Win. 0-127-W. oll-2t«

LET— Attractive apartment now hein;

ated. in quite spot within five minute
Winchester center. Tel. Win. 0323.

TO LET- Tenement of 5 rooms.
19 Kendall street.

Apply nt
oll-2t«

TO LET—One Inrge. attractive room with
fireplace, and kitchenette: suitable for busi-
ness women. 20 Eaton street, tel. Win. 1917. *

TO LET - Furnished or unfurnished heated
room on bathroom floor. Tel. Win. 0226-J. •

FOR RENT Large, sunny room in de-

sirable locations; breaklasts optional. Tel.

Win. Diefi-W. •

FOR QUICK SALE
Having acquired by foreclosure new house,
opposite stone house No. 180 Forest street,

Winchester, will sell cheap and build ga-
rage If required, large lot of land.

LARAWAY COMPANY
Tel. Win. 1126

au30-tf

SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stow, $18 per
cord ; cut to any length $2 extra. This Is the

very best hard wood on the market We ars
taking orders for present and future deliver-

les. Roger S. Beattle, Harold avenue. North
Woburn; tel. Woburn 0439. tf

FOR SALE— Fine hand picked Macintosh
apples ; also good windfalls. Walter H. Dot-
ten, 10 Alben street. Tel. Win. 0726. s20-tf

FOR SALE— Three burner gas range, oak
buffet, large book case, set of drawers, exten-

sion kitchen table and five kitchen chairs.

Tel. Win. 1628.

FOR SALE OR TO BUY— Will pay cash for
used Furniture and Antiques. Give us a
ring. Reading Furniture Ex. Tel. Reading
1264-W. oll-4t

FOR SALE- Oak dining room table. 8

chairs and buffet ; also easy washer, like new.
Seen by appointment call Win. 1003.

FOR SALE— Bnhn syphon refrigerator. 414
feet high, 3 ft. 10 in. wide, 2 feet deep. Tel.
Win. 0460.

FOR SALE— Hard, dry wood. 4 ft. lengths.
$16 per cord; sawed any length desired $2 ex-
tra; also kindling wood, 6 bu. tl. 20 hu. $3,

36 bu. $5. Friuell Bros., 6 Greenwood ave-
nue, Woburn; tel. Wob. U670. oll-8t«

FOR SALE- 2 boys' bicycles, a small Lovell
Diamond and a full sized Iver Johnson. Tel.
Win. 1878-W.

FOR SALE—Sacrificing, beautiful, distinc-
tive custom built furniture consisting mohair
parlor set, cogswell chair, dining and bed
room set, green breakfast set, solid mahogany
secretary and spinet desk, gate leg, end tables,
lamps, rugs, etc. Tel. Mystic 0809, 86A Mar-
shall street, upper apartment, Medford Hiil-
sjde. o4-3t«

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—High School boy wishes work
afternoons and Saturdays ; has license to drive
car, m Win. 1681-W. •

HOUSE WANTED—Wanted to rent in Win-
Chester, 6 or 7 room house furnished or un-

Mass. Tel. 474-8.

RIGOR DA EVA
SCHOOL OF PIANOFORTE PLAYING
44 Centre St. Coolidge Corner, Brookline

WINCHESTER RESIDENT FACULTY
TEACHER

For Information Win. 1182-R •

ROLLS-ROYCE SEDAN
Reconditioned, repainted, a car

of a lifetime, cost new $16,500.

Will sell for about one-third

original cost, will consider your

car in trade, terms to meet
your income, a car you'll be

proud to own. Privately owned.

CALL FOR MR. SAVAGE
Tel. Beacon 3328

oll-4t«

N. S. HILL
Repairer and Restorer of Fine China-

Glass—Bronzes—Silver—Ivory— .

Art Treasures. Etc.

Vases and Figures Drilled and Wired
for Lamps

9 HAMILTON PL. Opp. Park St. BOSTON
Tel. Lib. 4405

r^3=* THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL HiLL

~mT$oellanious
CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kinds

made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
16 Pleasant street, Medford. Tel. Mystic
0371 -J. n6-tf

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN
BUY NEW FURNITURE AT WAREHOUSE
PRICES ?

In Reading the Howe-Scanlan Furniture
Company sells direct to you, you can save the
middleman's profit.
The public is cordially Invited to visit our

showroom. A telephone call will bring our
machine to your door, no obligation.

Specialty for this coming week, genuine
rush-seat Lsdder-Back chairs, mahogany fin-
ish, factory-cloae-out priced at only $9,75.
Open Wed. and Sat. evenings till 8 P. M.

THE HOWE-SCANLAN
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE CO.

Reading, Mass. Opp. R. R. Tel. 0335
st3-tf

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks and
the appreciation we feel for the beautiful
flowers and the expressions of sympathy ex-
tended us in our recent bereavement.
SERGT. and MRS. WILLIAM H. ROGERS
and FAMILY

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
In compliance with tne requirements of

Chapter 690, Section 40, Acts of 1908, as
amended by Chapter 401. Section 6, Acts of
1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of
1912. notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. 1649.

C. E. BARRETT, Treasurer
04-8t

Miss Cynthia Laraway, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Laraway, has
registered at Boston University, tak-
ing the course in Business Adminis-
tration.

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 607 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0756-J.

Sunday, 10 :30 A. M.—The Ages of Research
and Discovery.

12 M.— Sunday School.
7 P. M. Moving pictures. Characters tak-

en from the writings of Eilgar Guest.
Wednesday, 7:15 P. M.--Mid-week service.

Friday. 7:30 to !l :3o P. M.— Recreational
Night in Parish House.
The Pastor and a elelegate attended the In-

stallation service of Rev. J. Harold Dale at
Blllerlca. He was installed at Pastor after
26 years of service. It was unique in all New
England.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday, Oct. 13- Subject, "Are Sin, Dis-
ease, anil Dfiith Real?"
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church lluileling opposite

the Town Hull, 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meting at 7:13 P. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:40 I". M.
Reading room in Church liuilding. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
ami holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway.
Phone. Win. 1922.
Hours: 9-10 a. m. and .1-6 p. m.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane. Win. 1336.
Parish House, Win. 1922.

Oct. 13 20th Sunday after Trinity.
Holy Communion, x a. m.
Morning Prayer, II a. m.

Prelude Meditation Francis Snow
To Ill'lim Dudley
Offertory Anthem Sanctus GoiiiuhI
Postlude Toccata and Fugue in D Minor

Bach
Church School, 9:80 n. m.
Kindergarten, II a. m.
Tuesday. Oct. 16 Holy Communion, 0:30

a. m.
Church Service League Council meeting.

10:15 a. m. Sewing meeting 10 to 4i lunch-
eon. 12:80,

Wednesday. Oct. 1« St. Elizabeth's Chap-
ter. 7 p. m. Rummage sale.

Friday. St. Luke's Day, Holy Communion,
9 a. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin P, Browne, Pastor. 31 Church

street.

Sunday. Oct. 13, 9:30 A. M. Church School
meets. Then- are classes for all age.-, and any
not having a church home are invited to
spend thi- hour in our school in the study
of the Bible. Rev. Arthur [.. Winn. Supt.

|
10:30 A. M. Morning worship and service

of dedication to Civic Righteousness. Then-
will bo addresses by Governor Allen ami

I

Frank Gilmnn Clark, Kditnr-in-Chief of the
Chicago Evening Post. Dr. Nathan It. W I.

President of Gordon College of Theology and
Missions will be present and offer prayer. The
chorus choir and the quartet will he heard in

. several selections. E, Lillian Evans, soprano;
j

valiere Wrightmyer, Contralto.- Dean W.
|
Hanscom. tenor; Edward W. Hall bass; Rach-
el S. Browne, choir director; Laura Arch-
ambaiilt Pin field, organist.

:i;:tii P. M. Junior christian Endeavor.
Thi> is the first meeting o fthe season, and
nil Juniors nre invited to he present

6:15 P. M Y. P. S. c. K. meets in the
( hnpel. This will he a very Imoprtant meet-
ing and all members are urged to be there.

T P. M The Evening Evangelistic Service.
Sermon by the pa-tor. •The Great invita-
tion."

Tuesday nt :! P. M. In the church parlor.
The first monthly missionary meeting of )>»
si nsnn will he held. A fine program hns
been planned with Mrs. Ida Moulton as the
speaker.

Tuesday at » P. M. -At the home of Mrs.
Harry C. Sanborn then- will h? a meeting of
the E. P. H. Class with Mrs. Moulton ns
speaker.
Wednesday at 7 P. M. Regular w

henrsal of the Adult Choir.
Wednesday nt 7:45 P. M. The Church

prayer meeting. "Hack to Pentecost" is the
topic. Every mcmehr of the church and
their friends nre invited.
Wednesday at the close of prayer meeting

there will he a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee\

Friday. Oct. 1* Men's banquet with Prof.
Robert E. Rogers and Rev. Samuel M. Lind-
say as speakers.

<iy

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Psstor. 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday, Oct. 13 Public service of worship
nt |0;80. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject.
"America's Discovery of Columbus." The
Junior grades of the Sunday School will meet
at I) -20, the 1 rimary grades, including the
Kindergarten, the first, second and third
grades, will meet at 10:30. The Metcnlf
Union will Meet in the Meyer Chnpcl at 12.

The music wi'l be as follows:
Organ Prelude- Andante Cantnbil"

Tschaikowsky
Anthem Save Me, O God Tombelln
Anthem Lead Me. Lord Wesley
Offertory Offertoire Dubois
Postlude Prelude and Fugue in D Minor
„ Bnch
Friday. Oct. 11 Men's Club supper at 6:30

p. m. in M?tenlf Hall, followed by the meet-
ing and a speaker.

Wednesday. Oct. K, Rummage sale in
Metcalf Hall at 10 o'clock, for the benefit
or the parish house fund. Contributions arc
requested to be left st the church on Tuesday,
Oct. |5. Those not able- to bring them tele-
phone Win. 0106 or 1306-M and articles will
lie called for.

The noon services in King's Chapel will be
held Oct. 15-18 inclusive. Rev. John H. Me-
lish. D.D. of Brooklyn, N. Y. will he in
charge of the services.

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks.. $ 316,070.13
Liberty Loan and Treasury
Bonds 136,500.00

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loans and Discounts . .

.

Banking House

962,681 37
. 1.256,124.12

22.000.00

$2,71 3.373.64

siness Oct. 4,

LIABILITIES
Capital 8 100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 254,513.06
Bills Payable 50,000.00
Reserved for Taxes 3.000.00

Deposits, Commercial 1,149,242.84
Deposits, Savings 1,156,619.74

S2.713.373.64

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

Directors

CHARLES H. SYMMES

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

The mid-week servics will be held Wed-
ncsday evening at 7:45 in charge of Doctor
Malcolm. There will be a brief, stimulating
exposition of the lie psalm entitled •"Im-
pulses t,, Devotion." followed by general dis-
cussion.

All the mrn of the church who are int«r-
estixl in giving a minstrel show under the
nuspiccs of the Men's Club, are invited to
intend n meeting in the parish house, Thurs-
day evening nt s o'clock.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. IT.

will be held nt the home of Miss Kliznhe-th
Richardson, 11 Francis circuit Friday, from
10:30 to 4. Box lunch. Business meeting at
2 :30. A report of the national convention
will he given.
The bazaar given by the Indies of the church

will ho held in the parish house, Wednesday.
Nov. B from 10:30 to 0 p. m. Useful and
fancy article's for sale. Special children's
room. Movies in the afternoon. Ten served
from 2 to 5 p. m. Turkey supper nt 6 :80.

Brick, Plaster and Dement
Stucco Repairing promptly attended to.
Old Houses made like new with out-
side Stucco.

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
627 Main Street Wobum

Tel. Wob. 0460 or I023-J
s20-tf

BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER
MATTRESSES

Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOC
"^AoT^ MAM-

Reference apo-tf Reasonable

Crawford Memorial

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Church and Dix streets. Uev. H.

Willinm Hook, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street, telephone 0530-M.

Sunday, 0:30 A. M. Sunday School. Mr.
V. P. Clarke. Supt.

10 :80 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by
the Pastor Soloist, Mr. Merrill Osborne, ten-
or: Organist. Mr. Reginald Brown. The mu-
sic will he as follows

:

Prelude- Prayer Boollmnnn
Offertory Ave Maria Srhulicrt
Poatlude Alleluia Dubois
6 P. M. Epworth League. Young People's

Society. Subject for discussion. "What is a
Good Time?" Miss Helen Bnumann, lender.

7 P. M. -Song service followed by a lec-
ture on "America the Beautiful" by Mr. V.
P. Clarke.
Monday. 7 :4.' P. M.- The Offlcinl Board will

unite in the church.
Wednesday. 7:46 P. M.- - Regular mid-week

devotional service will he conducted by the
pastor.

Frielay. 10:30 A. M. to 4 P. M. The W. C.
T. U. will meet at the horn > of Miss Elixn-
beth Richardson of 11 Francis circuit. Box
lunch will bs enjoyed at noon. Business meet-
ing at 2:30 p. m. R?port of the National
Convention will lie given.

rK

°"ltfe. BELIVEAU
_ Formerly A. E. Bergitrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shads Work
ReBniahlng

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

Electrician
WIRING and REPAIRING

QUICK SERVICE—LOW COST
Lighting: Futures, AppUances, Radios

F. G. DAVIS
159 Bedford Rd„ Woburn Tel. H»7-W

jeU-tf

APPLES
Macintosh variety, excellent quality, ready NOW.

LATER VARIETIES—Baldwins, Northern Spvs, Rus-

setts, Jonathans and Greenings READY AFTER OCT. 15.

JAMES HINDS
176 Forest Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0980

s27-tf —

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chielley. D.D.. Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. 0071.

Doctor Chielley will preach Sunday morn-
ing at 10:30. Sermon "The Wings of the
Morning." Children's sermon "R. S. V. P."
The Church School—Kindergarten and Pri-

mary department children will attend the
church service with their parents and nfter
the children's sermon will go to their rooms.
The other departments will meet in Ripley
Memorial Chapel, as follows: Junior (School
grades, 4, 6 and fil at 11:20: Intermediates
and Seniors (Grades 7 and 8 and High School I

at 12.

Tha Young People's Society will meet In
Ripley Chapel at 6. Goreion Glllett will
speak on "Prayer—How Can We Learn to
Pray?" Refreshment! will be served. Made-
line Little will lead the meeting. All high
school young people are cordially invited.
Under the auspices of the Mission Union,

Miss Olive Campbell will speak of her work
at the Danish Folk School, Brasstown, North
Carolina, Tuesday afternoon at 2:80 p. m.
in the church parlor. Some pieces of work
done by Danish women will be on exhibition.
Mrs. Campbell is doing unique work which
should be of interest to all. The ladies of
the church are cordially invited to attend and
bring their friends. Tea will be served.
Under the auspices of the Dramatic So-

ciety, Miss Ruth Elder, who has recently re-
turned from Russia, will give an address on
her impressions of "The Theatres of Ger-
many and Russia." Tuesday evening at 8 In
the ladies' parlor. All who are Interested are
cordially in- lted.

For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PUROY. tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

GIRLS HOCK1 TO PLAY

The newly organized Girls' Athletic
Club will open its hockey season Sat-
urday morning on Manchester Field,
meeting the high school girls' eleven
at 9 o'clock. Many former high school
stars are in the athletic club lineup
and the school team will have to
hustle all the way to turn the Alum-
nae back. Capt. "Dot" MacKenzie,
"Fran" Pettingell, "Ginny" Merrill,
Nancy Bradlee, Ruth Humphrey, El-
sie Morrow and Annie Nelson are
some of last year's championship
eleven who will be in the older girls'

group and this delegation makes the
graduates look especially hard to
"take." Coach Centervall has appar-
ently developed a capable school team
this fall and it goes without saying
that the youngsters will go the limit
to win on the holiday. Those whe en-

joy field hockey or who wonder what
the game is all about would do well

to get an eye-full of this meeting.

Beanflowers, jack-o-lanterns, Hallo-

we'en novelties, paper hats and nap-

kins, party invitations, etc. at the

Star Office.

VISITATION OF RESERVOIRS
OCT. 12

In order that the residents of our
town of Winchester may more fully

appreciate our domestic water sup-
ply system, the Water and Sewer
Board extend a most cordial invita-

tion to all townpeople to make a tour
of the reservoirs by auto Saturday
from 1 to 5 p. m., Oct. 12. On enter-

ing please go by the way of the Mys-
tic Valley Parkway and South Bor-
der road at its beginning.

During the past 11 years by order
of the town there have been planted
upon this remarkable water shed
315,000 evergreen trees of 11 differ-

ent varieties as advised by cur state

forester. Science has proven that

the deciduous trees require and con-

sume much more water under the

head of transpiration than do the
coniferous. The leaves of all vegi-

tation are the lungs through which
life must operate.
Our former state forester Mr. F.

W. Rane stated not long ago that

every pound of leaves of the hard-
wood growth required 470 pounds of

water to produce the same, whereas
the foliage of the coniferous requires

but 43 pounds of water to produce one
pound of the foliage that falls from
its limbs. Hence conservation of the

water upon our water shed is of much
importance.
A second consideration is that of

sanitation and a third important fac-

tor is that of preservation. The
state department of public health

has stated that we have practically

speaking the only water shed wh-re
there is not and never can b? a hu-

man habitation.
This is a remarkable time of the

year to see nature in all of its b°n"-

ties. We hone that many people

will make this tour of ten and one

half miles for their own edification.

EPISCOPAL CLERGY IN WIN-
CHESTER

The Rt. Rev. Charles L. Slattery,
D.D., Bishop of Massachusetts, held
at the Church of the Epiphany, on
Oct. 8 and 9, a Quiet Day for his
clergy, of whom some 150 were in at-
tendance. The Bishop and the clergy
were in close fellowship throughout
the whole time, save the night, when
about half the number were guests of
various members of the parish. Sup-
per, breakfast and luncheon were par-
taken of in the Parish Hall, thanks to
the gracious and efficient hospitality
of the Church Service League, headed
by Mrs. Carpenter and assisted by
Mrs, Begien.
The day began with Evening Pray-

er at 3 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon
followed by a consideration of the
preparation of candidates for Con-
firmation and the missionary work of
the Church, which were made sub-
jects of both prayer and thought.
On Wednesd"" morning, Bishop

Slattery celebrated the Holy Com-
munion, assisted by Bishop Babcock,
Archdeacon Dennen and the Rev. Tru-
man Heminway. Throughout the
morning the two subjects, of preach-

ing and the use of the new Praver
Book were considered. Doctor Sulli-

van of Newton Centre read a stirring

and enlightening pnner on the vital

place of preacVng the Gospel of the

Kingdom of God. Bishop Slattery,

who was Chairman of the Committee
on Revision, led in the consideration

of the new Prayer Boo!;. At 2 o'clock

in the afternoon Evening Prayer was
again read, followed by Bishop S'.at-

lery's sermon. Th» d-v closed with
prayers and the Bishop's blessing.

»NY MEN
3RNEY

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

On Friday evening. Oct. 18 there

will be a whist part" aiv> luncheon

at the home of Miss Mary E. Mulren-

an, 116 Washington street, Montvale.

for the Emblem Club members and
their friends.

On Wednesday evening, Oct. 23 the

"Vagabond Lover" will be found at

the first annual dance of the "Smil-

ing Two" in Lvceum Hall, Winches-

ter. Leo Daley's Orchestra will fur-

nish the music. This affair is in

charge of Elizabeth B. Fitzgerald and
Margaret Sullivan.

"Skoodles," newly acquired mascot
of the high school girls' field hockey
team was very much in the lime-

light at tV Winchester—Arlington

game at Arlington on Tuesday. His
picture was prominent among those
appearing in the Boston dailies fol-

lowing the gancj while the movie-
tone ret la also featured the pictures-

que "King Al" in five intriguing

poses. The local girlB look upon the
pup as a real talisman and believe

they can not lose, with "Skoodles" on
the job.

Eighty-five men, one of the largest

gatherings for some years, was pres-

ent Monday evening at the first fall

meeting of the Epiphany Men's Club
in t lie church parish house. An ap-

petizing dinner was prepared and
served by ladies of the church before

the business meeting which was pre-

: . ded over by the club's new presi-

dent, Donald Heath. Rev. Truman
Heminway, rector of the church,

spoke upon the significance of the

American visit of Ramsay MacDon-
ald, British Premier, and announce-

ment was made of an illustrated lec-

ture to be delivered before the club

on Nov. 4 by A. A. Northrop who will

speak upon the new Conowingo .reser-

voir and dam on the Susquehana Riv-

er in Pennsylvania.

The speaker of the evening was
District Attorney Robert T. Bush-
nell of Middlesex County. Mr. Bush-
nell held the close attention of his

audience while recounting specific

cares dealing with crime and crimi-

nals. He reviewed the administra-

tion of justice and the aims of his

d'partment in Middlesex County and
explained the working of his police

school for training in criminal cases.
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Fall activities of Winchester Post,

t)7, the American Legion are begin-

ning to get under way. Plans for the

next Post meeting, Nov. 7, call for a

supper to be served at the Legion

House, for an entertaining speaker,

and for the showing of moving pic-

tures taken by Comrade Nathan
Thumim at the recent National Con-

vention in Louisville. The evening's

program will be in charge of the

newly appointed House Committee,

consisting of Vice-Commander Clif-

ford Towner, chairman; and Com-
rades Theodore Godwin and Warren
Johnston.

. . _
The celebration of Armistice Day,

Monday, Nov. 11, will be under the

direction of the following comrades,

appointed as the Armistice l)a .V.com "

mittee by the Commander with W.
Allan Wilde, chairman:
r. T. Foley Sewnll Dunton

J. Wai ren Johnston K*nncth
,V

a
i'

Mnlph Hatch
?.
h"Tn S&SLlti

tiuy Livingstone Wendell Munaneld

John Mnynihun
,

While definite plans for the clay

cannot as vet be announced, they will

include some of those features which

made last year's observance such a

success. Through the co-operation ot

the school authorities, the Watertown

and Winchester High School football

teams will play a regularly sched-

uled game on Manchester Field, at

which game the Legion will be m at-

tendance with its band. Between the

halves, it is nrobable that spectators

will be treated to a unique and more

or less colorful spectacle, the nature

of which must remain a secret tor the

time being. For the evening—the

Legion hopes to sponsor in the I own

Hall, not merely a Legion dance, but

a community Armistice party. Win-
chester Post believes that on this day,

of all davs in the year, our townspeo-

ple should get together for a real

community dance and good time.

Other organizations in town will w
nskori to join with the Legion m
makinc the occasion one long to be

remembered.
, , .

Further news of pvonosed Armis-

tice Dav activities will apoear i"

these columns from time to time.

Winchester Post asks the support ol

all citizens in its plans to make the

day an occasion for community get-

to'""-thev and enjoyment.

•Th- followiw officers and comm't-

we.- annointed b'- the Comman-

der at th- last Post matins:
w. ir.n,. o:r<— w. Ebon R

"C
,s.^lLn

Ampvifiini/ntion Ofllcer Frank £n!llnn

'•>,1 t'r O'l'cer Arthur CnnwnnU -f Colors ,St«H.-y M«bbs

pnWic:t« (Wccr Arthur HnrrU
;„ . . nt-Arm« R-lwsll Carroll

rial-mnn; Comradrs P, T. Foley. Franklin

1

"Knt.-rtainnvnt Committee C^mnHr. Wclmrd

rkhurst Comrades Mnishnll Ennlnml, E.

Saturday afternoon, Oct. 5, at a
ceremony in the First Congregational
Church in this town, Miss Edith Anna
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. M. Johnson of this town,
became the bride of Mr. Ernest
Leighton Parker of Quincy, son of

Mrs. William McLaughlin of Ray-
mond, Minn. The Rev. Howard J.

Chidley performed the ceremony, and
Mr. Johnson gave his daughter in

marriage.

Miss Jennie W. Johnson was her
sister's maid of honor, and the two
bridesmaids were Mrs. C. Meredith
Ellis of Winthrop and Miss Molly
May Oman of Houston, Texas. Miss
Barbara Harper of Quincy served as
flower girl. Mrs. Parker's wedding

gown was made of white satin and
her veil was of tulle. She carried a
bouquet of orchids and lilies of the

valley. The maid of honor wore a
dress of peach chiffon shading to

coral, and shoes to match. She car-

ried talisman roses and larkspur. The
bridesmaids were attired in orchid

and green chiffon dresses and their

bouquets were talisman roses. The
flower girl wore a peach-colored

georgette dress, and carried a basket

of flowers and a nosegay.

Mr. Emer Bruce Harper of Quincy
was Mr. Parker's best man and the

four ushers were the Messrs. C.

Meredith Elis of Winthrop, Stanley

Rae Mackey of Arlington, Hubert
Zeller of New Haven, Conn., and A.

Alden Goldsmith of Reading.

A reception followed the wedding

inn Gil

FOUR INJURED AS AUTOMOBILE
STRIKES TREE

Police Headquarters was notified

abovt 1 o'clock Sunday morning of an

accident which had occurred on Cam-

liiid ••" street not far from the junc-

tion of Church and High streets.

patrolman William Cassidy was

sent to investigate and upon his ar-

rival found a demolished Chevrolet

coach, crowded against a tree on the

right side of the road. Patrolman

Cassidv learned that two young wom-

en and' two men, occupants of the ma-

chine, had been removed to the

Svmmes Hospital in Arlington At

local headquarters it was learned that

the coju'h was the property of ( ath-

erine Bresnaham of 25 Sheafe street.

M
At

8
the Symmes Hospital the police

were informed.that two men who give

th«ir names as Frank P. Bresnaham

, f •»"> Shoafe sfeet. Maiden, and John

Russell of 31 Ash street. Somerville.

had been admitted with two youn?

women ulu. said they were Helen Don-

ovan -f 36 Pa'k street. ( harlestonn

and Marv C. McLean of Somerville

Russell was treated for a serious

wound on his head, requiring 13

stitches. Bresnaham and Miss -Mc-

Lean had cuts about the head and Mw
Donovan, cuts about the legs. Hie

coach was towed t-> the Central feft-

'"inVplv to the nuestions of Patrol-

man Cassidy. Bresnaham stated that

the ca- was the pronerty of his moth-

er and was boimr driven at the time

of the accident by ft man who was a

et.-pvu-ni- to him and whom he had

•'pic ked up" in Chariest nvn. His story

was corroborated by Russell, but a

conflicting story was told by Miss

Donovan. , , ,
... .

C. H. Allen of Central stieet. Wake-

field, who took the four motorists to

th-? hospital, stated that there were

onlv four neinle in the car at the time

of th- accident and thought that Bres-

nahr-m was 1 ehind the wheel of the

wrecked machi**. As a result of trrir

finding.-, the Winchester Police se-

cured a complaint against Bresnaham.

rh«""-ing b !m with operating a motor

vehicle while under the influence of

liquor.

NEWRADK) STORE OPENS

Winchester's first exclusive radio

ttom onened on Saturday when the

S. S. McNeilly Co. opened its doors

to it« friends and natrons at 541 Main

stvret. DOrin? the week past the

company has transacted bjs'ness of

a vrlume to more than exceed expec-

tations. .... ,

The new store is admirably laid

out, w'th one of the most attractive

interiors and show fronts in the cen-

ter. Displayed in phasing sequence

are various models of the most ponu-

lnr sets in this year's favor with radio

fans. The new and much talked of

Victor is shown in various models.

This set is heralded as the most popu-

lar sell** of the year. Another flue

set is the Radiola 66 and in addition

to this model the McNeillv Co., is d's-

p'aying a line of their other models.

The Majestic is shown in all models,

and the Atwater-Kent may ba seen

in several styles.

W'th this array of fine radios,

coupled with an un to date service de-

partment, the McNeilly Company is

prepared to cater to every need and

deaire of radio enthusiasts.

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH

FOOTBALL

By reading the

FOOTBALL FORECAST
Weekly in the

Survey of the College and School Gridiron

Activities, ami Intimate Stories of the

Development of the Leading

Elevens of the East

THE FIRST FOOTBALL EXTRA
OCTOBER 19

Published Every Saturday Until the Close of the Season
This AFTER THE CAME Extra is on Sale Shortly After
5:30 at the Boston Hotels, Subways and Stations, and the

Moie Important News Stands in Boston and the Suburbs.

ceremony at the home of the bride's

parents on Wilson street, after

which Mr. and Mrs. Parker left on a
honeymoon trip by motor. Upon their

return they will make their home in

Winchester. Their engagement was
announced by Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
on July 22.

LITT DODSON
Litt Dodson of Roxbury, a former

resident of Winchester, passed away
Sunday night at the Peter Bent Brig-

ham Hospital, following a long illness.

Mr. Dodson was the son of Thomas
and Mary (Squires) Dodson and was
born 47 years ago at Danville, Vt. He
leaves a wife, Mrs. Etta Dodson, and

a brother, Mack Dodson, who makes
his home in Winchester.
Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon in the New Hope Bap-

tist Church with the pastor, Rev. Wil-

liam H. Smith officiating. Interment

was in Wildwood Cemetery.

, .—.-o-. _

A New

J. CiC|JIlvPllC XJ ll.J3lI.lV/00 V/lllvC

For the convenience of Winchester telephone users,

present and prospective, we have opened at 17 Thompson

Street a

WHAT kind of a winter are you
looking for. All outdoors is

going to be like the Hudson
Bay Company. Let us keep the

storm king out of your home. Re-
pairs and new installations.

WM. H. IYIOBBS

The hours for this new Business Office will be from

8:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. each business day except Satur-

day, when the office will close at 12:00 noon.

Here new telephone service may be arranged for and

payment of bills accepted. With all business records of

the Winchester exchange available and with competent

representatives in charge, telephone business of every

nature may be transacted in person or by telephoning to

Winchester 9960, we

:.. mi; WINCHESTER DRUG CO
564 MAIN STREET

CUTPRICESALE
AUCTION I OCT. 12 to 16 Inclusive

SALE Than at Any Cut Price

TOILET ARTICLES

RARE AMERICAN AND ENGLISH

BY ORDER OF

A.
41 Bowker St., Boston

THIS ENTIRE COLLEOTION WILL BE ON EXHIBITION

TUESDAY, OCTOBER IB, AT 10 A. M. AND WILL BE SOLD

ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OOTOBER 16,

17, IB, AT 10:30 A. M. AND 2:30 P. M. DAILY.

Unusual three part Duncan Phyfe dining table and

graceful shield back chairs—Georgian Chairs—Pine Fur-

niture in all styles—Four Posted Beds—Grandmother

Clock also Grandfathers' Clocks—Sofas—Maple and

Mahogany Highboys—Lowboys—Sheraton and Hepple-

white Sideboards—Chest of Drawers—Serving Table

—

Pie Crust Table—Queen Anne Mirror, double glass, original

*
—Lustrew

Chair—etc.

One mutt visit this exhibition

of my collection.

It the value

DO NOT F0RQET THE DATES

16, IT, 18 41 BOWKER STREET, BOSTON

Orders txeouted without charge

A. RUBIN

1.19

tee

23c
95c

45c
67c
21c
50c
29c
1.19

Regular S"*
Price Size P"ce

$ .25 Phenolax Wafers 21c
$1.(i0 and 50c sizes Alkolo]

75c, 42c

.75 Analgesique Balm 57c

Antiphlogestine 2Ss, 50c, 84c

.20 Bayers' Aspirin 15c. 29c

1.50 Atophan Tatilcts

.25 Bcecham's Pills

.25 Bellans
1.20 Bovinine, large

Br. -mo Seltzer 10c. 23c, 45c, 85c

1.00 B. & W. Triple
Bromides 85c

Carbona 19c, 27c

.25 Cascarets 23c

.40 Castoria 28c

1.20 Clapps' Malt and Oil 89c

.50 Cuticura Ointment

.75 Dextri-Maltose

.25 ExLax

.liO Formamint

.35 Freczone
1.50 Hubbard's Germicide

Glyco Thymoline 23c, 47c, 89c

1.25 Gray's Glycerine
Tonic 1.09

.35 Hill's Cascara Quinine 23c

.30 Grove's Bromo
Quinine 23c

Horlick's Malted Milk
39c, 79c 2.95

I avoris 23c, 43c, 83c

Listerine 23c, 43c, 79c

Lysol 21c, 42c, 80c

Milk of Magnesia, Phillips'

21c, 4£c

.00 Milk of Magnesia,
Parke Davis

.75 Mellin's Food
Musterole
1.00 Nujol

Pepto Mangan, Gude's
1.50 Pertussin
1.00 Squibb's Petrolatum
1.20 Sal Hepatica

True's Elixir 39c, 57c, 1.09

1.00 Wampole's Cod Liver
Oil Extract 75c

.50 Pint Witch Hazel 39c

.35 Seidlitz Powders 23c

.30 Infants' Suppositories 21c

.25 Laco Castile Soap 20c

.35 Cascara Tablets 29c

.35 Z. B. T. 25c

.20 Epsom Salts, lb. 15c

Amami Shampoo 2 for 25c

.50 Box Stationery 35c

.75 Medicated Alcohol 49c

1.00 Russian Oil 69c

.50 Bay Rum

.25 Disinfectant 19c

Ovaltir.e 45c, 89c

2.00 Renault's Wine Tonic 1.79

45c
63c

I
98c
1.19

79c
87c

8 .30 Amolin Powder 25c

.50 Autostrap Blades 39c

.50 Durham Duplex
Blades 39c

.50 Genf Blades 39c

.50 Gillette Blades 37c, 69c

1.00 Coty's I.'Origan Face
Powder 89c

1.00 Coty's Talcums, all

odors 89c

1.00 Coty's Perfumes, all

odors 89c

1.00 Coty's I.'Origan
Compact 89c

All 35c Cutex Preparation 31c

Cuticura Soap 21c, 3 for 60c

.60 Elcaya Cold Cream 50c

.60 D. & R. Cold Cream 45c

.75 Luxuria Cold Cream 69c

.60 Forhan's Tooth Paste 45c

.35 Frostilla 27c

.50 Hind's Honey and
Almond 37c

.50 Iodent Tooth Paste 45c

.50 Pepsodent 37c

.50 Pebeco 37c

.25 Kolynos 23c

.35 Odorono 29c

.25 Packers 21c, 3 for 60c

.25 Woodbury's Soap
21c, 3 for 60c

.35 Pond's Cold Cream 31c

.75 Luxuria Face Powder 69c

.50 Parke Davis Shaving
Cream 39c

1.00 Yardley's Bath Salt 89c

.35 Yardley's Lavender
Soap 3 for 95c

.35 Roger & Gallet
Violet Soap 3 for 95c

1.00 Quelques Fleur Talc
.75 Quelques Fleur Face

Powder 49c
1.00 Quelques Fleur

Perfume 89c
1.50 Bath Powder 1.29

1.50 Coty's Bath Powder 1.29

Quelques Fleur Bath Salt

.40 Squibb's Tooth Paste
37c, 3 for 1.00

Buy two 25c Tubes of Col-

gate's Tooth Paste
and get a 50c Brush
Free

.35

.10

.50

3.00

.50

1.50

.50

1.50

.50

1.25

1.25

Palmolive Shaving
Cream and 25c Tal-

cum, both for

Palmolive Soap 3 for

Woodbury's Shampoo
Bridge Tables

Bicycle Cards

Shaving Brush and

40c Squibb's Shav-

ing Cream, both for

Tooth Brush

Hot Water Bottle or

Syringe

Kotex
Alarm Clocks

Thermos Bottles

35c

23c

39c

1.98

4:!c

98c

39C

98c

37c

98c

98c

WHY NOT BUY THE

We Have a Complete Line of

Elizabeth Arden's Preparations

Face Powder
Velva Cream
Cleansing Cream
Bleaching Cream
Muscle Oil

Cream Amoretta

Orange Skin Food

Geranium Soap
Acne Lotion

Skin Tonic-

Special Astiingent

$1.75

1,00, 3.00

1.00, 3.00

1.25

1.00

2.00

1.00

50c

1.25

85c, 2.00

2.25

And Many Other Preparations

SPECIAL

.50 S. S. Pierce Stanza-

lone Coffee

0ANDY
.35 Peters & Cailler's

Chocolates 26c

Phone Winchester 1940 and we will deliver to any part of the town Frit

PRI0ES EFFEOTIVI DURING SALE ONLY
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As you have enjoyed your Perma-
nent this summer—why not have the

same comfort for the winter. We are
still doing good looking waves. The
Idonian Beauty Shop, Nnt'l Bank
Building. Tel. 1408. oll-tf

Billiards and pool will be in order

at the Calumet Club Monday night

when the best players of the club will
assemble to compete for the honor of
representing the Club in the coming
Mystic Valley games.

Women, read the Household
Pages in the Boston Daily

and Sunday Globe. Make
the Globe your Boston news-

paper. Order the paper reg-

?rom your news

or newsboy.

c
9-397

'LIMAXIXG the other important an-
nouncements of the past 12 months includ-
ing sweeping price reduction, new models,
Porcelain-on-steel inside and out, the fa-

mous "Cold Control", the quiet compressor
and with sales greater than at any time in
the history of the Company, Frigidaire

small cash
payment

puts any Frigidaire

End the risks of uncertain refrigeration. End the
dangers of tainted food. A special small cash payment
puts Frigidaire in your home

—

now. And Frigidaire

brings you a combination of essential features found
on no other refrigerator in the world.

The Frigidaire "Cold Control" for example, is one
of the greatest developments in electric refrigeration,

it is offered only by Frigidaire.

Furthermore, the Frigidaire mechanism is built into
the bottom of the cabinet. It is accessible. Inspections
or adjustments can be made easily and quickly with no
interruption in service. AH of the food shelves are in
the upper part of the cabinet. Stooping is eliminated*
The top of the cabinet can be used for shelf space*

Winter as in Summer you need Frigidaire. And
now, today, you can buy this truly modern refrigerator

—with all the:

Come in and let us tell you about our deferred
payment plan—a plan that makes Frigidaire easier to
buy than ever before. Call at our
phone for our representative, today.

MALDEN SALES BRANCH,- Distr.

Tel. Maiden 3100 14 S. Washington St., Maiden, Mass.

Main Office: 743 Boylston St., Boston. Mass.

The open mixed foursomes tourna-
ment at the Belmont Springs Club,
postponed during last week's play
owing to the heavy rain, brought a
Winchester couple into a tie for low
gross. Mrs. Donald M. Belcher and
Mr. Leonard Wood of this town played
a medal score of 81 on Thursday, and
in the play on Friday it looked as
though they stood alone. Mrs. W. E.
MacKay of Albermarle and "Bill"
McPhail of Belmont Springs, how-
ever, equalled their mark on that day
after failing at a good chance to bet-
ter it. The latter couple, with a hand-
icap of 7, won the best gross. Mrs.
Belcher and Leonard Wood went out

in 43 and in in 38. Mrs. MacKay and
Mcrhail were out in 39 and in in 42.

WINCHESTER COLONY AT ST.
PETERSBURG

The Winchester colony of winter
visitors who will pass the cold months
nt St. Petersburg, F!a., through the
coming season will be considerably
larger than last year. Winchester
was represented here by 25 residents
who had left their names at the
Chamber of Commerce tourist regis-
tration bureau, and boosters from
that city maintain that their num-
bers will be more than doubled this
season, many already arranging to
reach here this month to stay

WALTER II WOODS CO
* V*4V m • IIWII ¥

PLEASURE CRUISES '

~*
E ARE official representatives for all pleasure cruises every-
where. Round the world, Mediterranean, West Indies, South

America, Around the Pacific, Bermuda, Havana, Mexico City,

Jamaica, Panama Canal, etc. NOW Is the time to make reserva-
tions for the winter vacation. NOW you may have a selection of
staterooms at a price you wish to pay. Steamship reservations at

tariff rates to all parts of the world. Passion Play Tours for 1930.

Write or telephone for any information on travel
HAN cock 1076

W4*l WW W9 N, WOODS COMPANY

through May;
Most of the Winchester residents

who wintered there last season have
already arranged for their return to
the sunshine city. Among those who
were there last winter were Mrs. S. B.
Angevine, Mrs. Annie H. Blood, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Carlisle, Mrs. George
W. Dearborn, -Mrs. F. P. Douglas,
Mr. Frank H. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Fleming, Miss M. M. Fleming,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude G. Fleming, Mr.
Charles A. Gleason, Mr. ami Mrs.
Carl Larson. Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Niekerson, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sar-
gent, Mrs. George Edward Snelling,

Mrs. G. A. Spaulding, Mr. and Mrs.
O. C. Webster, Dr. and Mrs. J. Edwin
Young.

"\bu're there with a Crosley*

ESTABLISHED 1865

BRYANT'STRATT0N
Commercial School

the finest equipped training
school for business

Graduates Always in Demand

COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

Send for New Bulletin, and

ifpossible, 'Visit the School

LIMITED REGISTRATION

334* Boylston St., Gr. Arlington J/Boston
No Canvassers or Solicitors Employed

$99*50
without tubes

A rich, full-toned instrument,
housed in a beautiful walnut
veneer console, custom built to
Crosley standards of excellence,
Crosley .'52 meets the demand
for finer radio at lower prices.

The built-in Dynacone. foremost
armature type loud speaker, re-

produces the finest gradations
of tone.

Crosley 32 is an 8-tube A, C.
receiver. (Tubes include one 280
rectifier.) Price $99^50 without
tubes.

Crosley 22, a 6-tube battery
receiver in a console like Cros-
ley 32: $88.50 without tubes.

s20-.lt

AShorterWorkingWeek

TTpHli average housewife works more hours a week
J| than a factory girl and most of her working hours

aro spent getting three meals a day and washing the dishes

afterwards," reported Miss Hildegarde Kneeland of the
L'nited States Dep't of Agriculture, at the annual convention
of the American Home Economics Association in Boston
early i** f. ly.

e enough, hut fortunately there's a happy, simple
way to shorten the working week of the housewife. Gas, as
used in the new Insulated Glenwood Gas Range, cooks
quicker, easier, better than any other method ever devised.
The Insulated Oven banishes baking failures. The Auto-
ma tiCook watches the oven while you're away at play and
pleasure.

See the new Insulated Glenwoods now displayed on
our sales floor. Prices are lower than perhaps you imagine,
and terms of payment are exceptionally attractive.

uiaied

Gas light Company
527 Main Street, Winchester

BOEHM TWINS WON AT COUN-
TRY CLUB LAST SATURDAY

History repeated itself last Satur-
day afternoon in the Winchester
Country Club's fourth annual girls'
doubles tournament, the champion-
ship being won this fall as last by the
famous Boehm twins, Hilda and
Helen of Maiden.

In 1928 the twins won over Vir-
ginia Merrill and Frances Pettingell
and last Saturday it was again a Win-
chester team facing the Maiden sis-
ters in the final round. Helen Bid-
well and Mary Cutter won the right
to meet Hilda and Helen for the
championship by defeating Helen
Jones of Swampscott and Joanna
Palfrey of Brookline in the semi-fin-
als, 6—1. 6—4. The twins won their
semi-final match from the Arlington
combination of Katherine Lane and
Dorothy Sparks.

Winchester's standard bearers, Hel-
en and Mary, gave the Maiden cham-
pions a hard fight, continually deuc-
ing both sets bafore yielding to the
twin racquet wielders, 7—5, 6—3.
The consolation tournament was

won by Betty Proctor of this town
and Barbara Eaton of Brookline who
defeated the all W-'nchester combina-
tion of Elizabeth Packer and Louise
Rollins.

The summary:
First Round

Carolyn Abbott end Barbara Chldlcy. Win-
chester, beat Clarice Palmer anil Lois Weeks,
Chestnut Hill. 3- 6. 6—2, 6—4.

Katherine Lane ami Dorothy Sparks. Arling-
ton, Lent Eli7.11l1.Mh Packer am! Louise Rol-
lins Winchester. «! 2, « 0.

Anne Delano anil Sally Jones, Rrookline.
bent Martha Boyden ami Lucy Fowlo. Win-
cluster. 1 - rt, 7 5, 8—4.

Second Round
Hilda and Helen Boehm, Maiden, beat Bar-

bara fair and Elizabeth Eames, Arlington,
6—3, 6—1.

Priseilla and Prances Build, Winchester heat
Ann- Donald and Susannah Aycr, Chestnut
Hill, by default.

Elizabeth and Barbara Marston. Newton,
heat Barbara Eaten. Brookline and Betty
Proctor. Winchester, 7 "

l (i *—6.
Katherine Lnne and Dorothy Spark's, Ar-

lington, heat Carolyn Ahhott and Barbara
C'l.iill, y, Winchester, ». 7 .V

"• h n .lone-. Swampscott and Jonnna Pal-
fr.y. Brookline, l.-at Anne Delano and Sally
Jones, Rrookline, >'• '1. 6 I,

Ruth Brooks and Louise Howe, Concord,
heal Janet Spencer and Mary Hoyden, Win-
ch. -t.-r. 6 0, ti l.

Hel n Bidwell and Mary Cutter. Winches-
ter, bent Joan Donio and Lucy Denio, Lin-
coln, 0. u a

Frances Pointer and M.-nibe] Vinson, Win-
cWt.>v, beat Joanna Collins and Kathleen
II ifferty, Quincy 1 •'. fi i.

Third Round
Hilda and Hilin IVehm h at Priseilla and

Franc - Guild; by d. fault.
Katherine Lnne and Dorothy Sparks, bent

'•li-deth and Barbara Mnrston. >;-:!. :i :.

b at Ruth
1.

h at Frnn-

Pnlfr

nd

Eliza-

s'— 7.

Heli n Jones and J,
Bitm '. and Louise H

Helen Bidwell and Msrv i

<•- Pointer and MrtriiH Vi
Seml-Fi"nl Ro

Hilda and 'I len B«>hm b-at Katherine?
i Li and Di rothv Sparks •: 3 « i

H< len Bidv • II and Mury Cut; r h-i Hel it

Jones and Joanna Pi!fr«v •' 1. « |.

F'r.nl Round
Hilda nnd Helen Ho hm beat Helen Bid-

well and Mary Cutter 7 .', 3.

cnxsoi. \TION
First Round

Rnrtha P- y.len nnd Li Fowlo h
1-th Eames and Bar' i Car-.-, .i 2.

Se-ord Round
Joan D?nio nnd Lucy Denio heat Priseilla

and Prances Cuild, I v default.
Barbara Faton and Hetty Proctr heat

Martha Rnyd.-n an I I.m-v Fowl- •

Elizabeth rack,,- and Louise Rollins beat
Clarice^ Palmer and Lois Weeks, by default.
Janet Swncer and Mary Bovrfen heat Joan-na Collins nnd Kotl-l-en Hnfferty, 6 -1.

r, .. „ Scmi-Finnl Round

DeKndT.cy n'n'
!^' !7 *»* J"B"

Eli/ahith Packer and Louise Rollins beatJanet Spencer and Mary Boyden. « n.

_ Final Round

fi ,. .

V
..

P
£,
0cVr ** Barbara Eaton heat

Elizabeth Packer and Louise Rollins, 6- 0.

f
w4ix-

E
.

,"'0RKER INJUREDW HEX AUTO CRASHED INTO
ELEVATOR WELL

Sam Vend ice of 59 Newburn ave-
nue. Medford, was seriously injured
about 6:45 last Saturday * morning
when his Buick eoune crashed into
the elevator well at the Central Ga-
rage on Winchester place. Vendice,
who is employed at the garage, had
driven his ear un th« incline to the
first floor of the building and appar-
ently intended to place the machine
upon the elevator.
The elevator was not on the street

level and cVndiceV* machine crashed
through the elevator guard rail and,
plunging into the well, turned turtle
to land, a splintered mass of wreck-
age. 25 feet in the pit below.
Other employees of the garage ran

to police headquarters where Desk-
man John Regan, was m'epnring to
go on duty. Officer Regan hastened
to the lower level of the garage, which
is occupied by the Winchester Nash
Companv, Inc.. and ripping open the
heavy fireproof doors of the elevator
well jumped into the pit to Vendice's
aid. Tho latter was imprisoned in
I he wrecked car which whs so badlv
telescoDed in its fall that reaching
th- injured man was a d'fficult task.
By sheer strength Officer Regan

ripped off the entire side of the cab
and assisted hy Pat">lmen James P.
Donagh«v and John Murray, who had
followed him to the gnra«re succeeded
in "ettiiiT Vendice out of the car.
The latter was conscious but appar-

ently badlv injured. He was rushed
to the Winchester Hospital in the po-
lice car by Patrolman Murray and
Officer Regan. Dr. Roger M. Bur-
goyne who wns called t» attend Ven-
dice. found him suffering from a fr-ic-

t-ired skull, a bn?k iniury and multi-
ple cut3 and abrasions. His name
"«es at "n-e nlncd upon th? hosnital
danger list, hut his condition led the
hosnital authorises the rest r>f the
week to hold out hopes for his re-
covery. '

The coupe was completely wrecked
nnd was an obiect of curiosity at the
Nash garage during the entire week-
end. How Vendice escaped death in
the twisted pile of junk is one of those
things defying explanation.

YOT'NG PEOPLE'S INTER-
CHURCH FEDERATION

The first meeting of th- council of
the Young People's Inter-Church
Federation was held at the Baptist
Church on Monday. Oct 7. New of-
ficers were elected. They were as
follows

:

President William Miller
Vice President Vernon Rock wood
Secretary- Rnrbnra Locke
Treasurer- Helen Bidwell
The first meeting of the Federa-

tion is to be held at the Unitarian
Church at 4:30 o'clock on Nov. 10.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON HOCK-
EY OPENER

Music Committee

Members who wish to enroll for the
course of lessons sponsored by the
Music Committee in connection with
the newly formed Glee Club will be
able to secure all information by call-

ing: Mrs. Annette S. Hughes, Chair-
man, Winchester 1550. This course
will be under the direction of J. Al-
bert Wilson, who needs no introduc-
tion to Winchester, and whose name
alone is a guarantee of the high
standard set by the committee. The
course will open on Tuesday, Oct. 29,
and an early enrollment is desirable.

Many of the clubs in the Federation
have formed Glee Clubs this year,
and with the exceptional local talent
in the Fortnightly, Winchester should
show to good advantage.
The Art Committee of the Fort-

nightly held its first meeting of the
season with Mrs. Grace Holmes at
her home on Fletcher street, on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 2. Three members of
last year's committee were guests.

The years' program was discussed,
and plans made for the meeting of
Ncv. (5, which promises to be most
enjoyable. At the close of the busi-

ness meeting, the hostess led the way
to a charmingly arranged tea table.

Before seating the group, Mrs.
Holmes placed in the hands of the
chairman Miss Mary Alice Fitch, a
package, which on being opened, dis-

closed a lovely Carbone vase, a birth-

day gift from the (rroup. Mrs. Holmes
announced that the meeting and tea
were a celebration of Miss Fitch's

birthday. The chairman expressed
her thank* to the 1028 and 1029 mem-
bers of the committee, stressing the
fact that she felt encouraged for the
years' work, and that she was unable
to adequately express her apprecia-
tion.

Laurence Clark, a former Winches-
ter boy and nephew of Mr. J. T. Clark
of Wildwood street, was in town hist

week looking up old friends. Mr.
Clark is now located temporarily in

Boston while engaged in an advertis-
ing campaign for a New York con-
cern. Mr. Clark's family made their
home in Winchester on Stevens street

and will be remembered by older resi-

dents of the town. The young man
reported a noticeable change in Win-
chester since he last saw it 15 years
nco.

The Winchester High School girls'
hockey team won its first game of the
1929 season Friday afternoon on Man-
chester Field, defeating Wellesley
High School, 5—1.
At the opening whistle Winchester

immediately rushed the ball into
Wellesley's territory, but although
several attempts were made to cage
the ball, the Wellesley goalie's quick
foot and stick work kept the ball out.

However, it was not long before left

wing Janet Nichols, after dribbling
the ball down the field shot across the
goal to "Marge" Kendrick who caged
the first goal of the season. Muriel
Carr, veteran center forward scored
the second point for the Winchester
team. The visiting team then rallied

and Anita Nelson beat Captain Mer-
cer for Wellesley's only point of the
game.
The Winchester girls then settled

down and proceeded to sew up the
game by making two more goals be-

fore the half ended.
Muriel Carr, after dribbling the ball

from the 50-yard line, made the third

goal of the game and soon after

"Marge" Kendrick scored the fourth

point.
When the two teams came back on

the field for the second half, Welles-
ley buckled down and Winchester was
only able to score one goal. "Midge"
Bi own, right wing, shot the last goal
from the midst of a scrimmage in

front of the visiting goal. Wellesley
succeeded in keeping the ball in Win-
chester's territory most of the time
during the last ten minutes of play,

but "Pug" Mercer, agile Winchester
goalie, never let the ball get by her.

Miss Centervale's girls worked well

together. Muriel Carr and Janet
Nichols on the forward line played
excellent games. The celerity with
which Caroline Nichols, left half back,
followed up the ball was noteworthy,
while Mary Cutter, right fullback and
"Pug" Mercer showed up well in their

defensive positions.

The summary of the first team
follows:
WINCHESTER WEI.I.ESI.EY
M. Drown, rw rw, W. Knight
lit, Kendrick. ri ri. K. Hrnttru
M. Carr. cf cf. A. NrUnn
II. Wadletgh, li li, S. MacNnmnrn
J. Nich.ls. Iw I\v. V. Peency, leapt.

I

M. Tompkins, rhl. rhl.. E. Hodgi-son
It. Locke, chh chb, F. Georgua
I.. CnrUton. chb
('. Nichols, Ihb Ihb, J. Dmige
M. Cutter, rfb rfb. V. Dodge
B. Shaw, Ifh Ifb. D. Smith
C. Mercer, g. ieiipt.1 g. K. Fisher
Score—Winchester 5, Wellesley I. firails

Our 2. Kendrick '1. Brown, Umplrts Allis

nml DuRoss. Timers B. Daniels nnd Irene
Moulton. Scorer.- (.". Rogers nnd Margery
I layden. Time two 21 minute periods.

Winchester's second team lost to

the Wellesley seconds by the close

score of 2—1,
The summary of the second team

came follows:
WINCHESTER WKT.T.FSI.EY
C. Abbott, rw rw, M. Brown
M. Poland, ri ri. J. Dunn
O. Bnullllicr. cf cf, K. Hanson

M. Little, 11 li, V. Radgus
A. Shin nick, lw Iw,- C. Hodges
M. Haley, lw
M. Dolben, rhb rhb, M. Calclanyn
J. Thompson, chb chb, A. Bowdoin
U, Healey. Ihb Ihb, N. Mathews
W. Smith, rfb rfb, H. Fitzpatrick
J. Livingstone. Ifb Ifb, K. Ryan
II, Keepers, a g. S. Norton
Score— Wellesley 2, Winchester 1. Time-

Two 15 minute periods.

WON
TROPHY

T. R. Bateman won the William S.
Olmstead trophy with the best net in

the 18 holes, medal play golf tourna-
ment with full handicap at the Win-
chester Country Club last Saturday
afternoon. Bateman's card, 85—69,
was best gross and net. L. R. Cham-
berlin finished in second place. There
were 37 "no cards."

Competition for the club cham-
pionship has been reduced to the final

round in which E. T. Barton will meet
L. D. Wood. The title match, to be
played at scratch, will take place in

the near future.
The summary of the Olmstead

trophy play follows: •

T. It. Bateman 85 69
L. K. Chamberlin 90 70
T. F. Tully 86 71
R. H. Boutwell 84 72
J. I*. Carr 87 74
H. A. Morrison 93 75
L. W. Barta 88 76
W. W. O'Hnra 92 78

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"The Dance of Life," which the big
Granada Theater in Maiden will offer
for seven days starting tomorrow, is

the ultimate in perfection in the all-

talking motion picture medium. It

has everything that makes thrilling,
gripping entertainment. Hal Skelly,
who originated the role of Skid in the
stage production "Burlesque," from
which the "Dance of Life" is adapted,
continues this part in the motion pic-

ture production. Nancy Carroll, red-
headed beauty of "Close Harmony"
and "Abie's Irish Rose" fame, is the
featured woman player. Other favo-
rites in the cast are Dorothy Revier
and Al St. John. "The Dance of Life"
combines the two latest achievements
of the screen, sound and color. Six
original song hits were written for
the production and many old time and
popular songs are heard throughout
the picture. New dances originated
by the leading dance masters of the
country are seen for the first time in

the "Dance of Life." This big pic-
ture ( pens at the Granada on Satur-
day with special shows on Sunday.

"Hey Rube," the feature picture
playing at the Orpheum Theatre,
Maiden, is a production of carnival
und circus life which has as a climax
the plunge of a feminine high-diver
through a barrier of fire. The swirl
and riot of carnival life is enriched
by a whimsical love story between
Trevor and a small-town girl, por-
trayed by Gertrude Olmstead. Thrills
are plentiful and the scenes wherein
Trevor swings from a rope attached
to the pinnacle of a ferris wheel and
rescues Miss Olmstead, who is

caught among the flames at the top
of a high diver's ladder are breath-
taking in their suspense. Also the
high diving by Ethlyne Clair repre-
sents something new in cinema thrills.

The second feature on this program
is the last episode of "The Final
Reckoning" starring Buffalo, Jr.

"It Can Be Done," starring Glenn
Tryon will be the feature playing at
the Orpheum Theatre for the first

three days of next week. Tryon por-
trays the part of a young man who
is possessed of a devastating inferi-

ority complex, and consequently un-
dergoes the trials and tribulations
that are the lot of all persons af-
flicted with an excess of timidity.

The adventures that befall him
form the theme of one of the cleverest
comedies that has ever been filmed.

Bewitching Sue Carol has the femi-
nine lead. "Guilty" the second fea-
ture on this program is a fast action
melodrama that holds the interest
from the opening scene until the final

fadeout.

dwelling on lot E. 6 Euclid avenue.
Benjamin Selfridge, Arlington-

new dwelling and private garage, lot

23, 7 Seneca road.
George C. Wright, Winchester-

new dwelling on Lot A, 2 Greeley
road.
Henry 0. Lowell, West Medford—

new dwelling and garage on lot 7,

24 Stowell road.

R. M. Adams, Winchester—private
garage at 23 Fletcher street.

Ralph Delia Iacono, Winchester

—

new cellar and foundation under
kitchen on present dwelling at 156
Swanton street.

School Department, Winchester

—

new portable school building on lot

with
street.

Lucky Digger

A German gardener dug up a gold

coin minted in 1444. Only one sped*
men of this coin was known before

and It was valued highlj

ceived for bis

year's wojre.

On. Point of View
To he nntjry is to revenge the fault

of others upon ourselves.

There

Miss Rose Geoghegan of 121 Syl-
vester avenue, whose marriage to An-
thony B. Bruno of 24 Chester street
is to take place on Oct. 27, was ten-
dered a miscellaneous shower at her
home on last Sunday evening. More
than 100 guests attended and en-
joyed an entertainment program fea-
tured by vocal and instrumental mus-
ic and a mock wedding.

Are

Times

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, Oct. 3 as follows:

Ralph A. Crosby Co., Arlington

—

new dwelling on lot 6, 117 Forest
street.

Emil T. Lundin, Winchester—new
dwelling and garage on lot B, 44
Forest street.

Mrs. A. M. Paul, Winchester—in-

side alterations to present dwelling
at. 53 Wedgemere avenue.
Vernon Rockwood, Winchester-

new dwelling and garage at 19 Per-
kins road.
Samuel Ginsberg, Winchester—new

Backache
If functional Bladder Irritation

disturbs your sleep, causes Burning

or Itching Sensation, Backache or

Leg Pains, making you feel tired,

depressed r.nd c'iscouraged. why not
try the Cystex 48 Hour Test? Don't
give up. Get Cystex today at any
drug stcre. Put it to the test. See

how fast it works. Money back if

It doesn't bring quick improvement,
and satisfy you completely. Try
fvstex tr.dav. Oniv 60c.

in the evening when it is

very easy to reach out-of-town friends by telephone.

The family hour after dinner, before social

engagements call them away, is the real "telephone

To add to your pleasure, a low evening rate

is in effect from seven to eight-thirty. On calls by

number at distances above forty miles, the rates are

Traffic records show that a greater per-

centage of calls can be completed promptly

in the period from seven to eight-thirty than

at any other time in the evening.

Plan your social calls during this period. We
are sure you will be pleased with the speed and

economy of this evening service.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph

it over-
household fuel p*ob<

Learn the facts about New Eng-

non-

New 1

England
Coke

your season's

ments of this superior fuel be-

real cold wes

Telephone Us

NEW England Coke has been improved
in quality through better production
methods* It is now non-clinkering, and

gives more heat and costs less per ton than
other household fuels* New England Coke
is lighter, cleaner and easier to handle, does
away with ash-sifting, smoke and soot* It
may be had in uniform sizes of Pea, Nut,
Stove, Egg or Furnace*

Why not ask for our practical demonstration
and Guarantee, enabling
yourself the superiority

of New England Coke
for your par-

ticular heat-

A NEW ENGLAND COKE
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD"

BEST
HOME
FUEi

New England Coke
Z50 SrUAftf ST BOSTON let HUBbdid 46ZO ft400
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KARL DANE* GEO.K. ARTHUR, w "AL L AT SEA *

HARRy LANSDON nCHOffik" THMHOT- A TALKIE

Miss Thelma Trott, who returned

the first of last week from a six weeks*
tour of England and Continental Eu-
rope, left on Monday for New Orleans
to continue her duties with the na-

tional organization of the Girl Scouts.

She spent last week in Winchester

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

(!. Trott of Mystic avenue.

Miss Marion E. Warwick, 11 Madi-
son avenue west, has enrolled at the
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago
with the fall term class, one of the

largest in the history of the school.

She will follow special Bible courses

and receive training in methods of

Cb/jstian work.

Special Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 14, 15

See and Hear—100 Per Cent Talkie

William Powell In "CHARMING SINNERS"

with Ruth Ghatterton

Vitaphone Vaudeville All Talking Comedy Sound News

Wednesday and Thursday, Two Days Only, Oct. 16, 17

See and Hear—All Talking Mystery Thriller

"DR. FU MANCHU" with Warren Oland and Gene Arthur

All Talking Comedy Vitaphone VaudevilleVaudeville
j

» » nn m̂ m siM

Arlington 4340-4341

Weil., Oct. 14, 13,

THE TRIUMPH OF THE AGES!
Singing—Talking—Dancing I

The Greatest Entertainment Ever
Hrought to this Town

!

"SHOW BOAT"
LAURA LaPLANTE. ALMA RU-
BENS. JOSEPH SCHIl.DKltAl T.

others

Reserve Your Seats Now ! No Advance
in Prices I Tick. Is on Sale Six

Days in Advance

Today Tl

Morton Downey In

. Fri. Snt..

MOTHER'S BOY"
l.nn Chanev in "Thunder"

SATURDAY MITE IS CUT NITE

Matinee 2:15

I P-TO-DATE COMMUNITY
Evening 7:45

THEATRE

Tonight, Oct. 11

4 Standard Acts of Vaudeville
George K. Arthur and Karl Dane in "CHINA BOUND"

(Silent picture)
Comedy Fables News

Saturday, Oct. 12—Double Feature Bill

A Talking and Silent Picture

te
Monte Blue and an All Star Oast in "CONQUEST"

Fables Also a Silent Feature News

Sunday and Monday, Oct. 13, 14

Jack Halt, Dorothy Revier and William Collier, Jr. in

"THE DONOVAN AFFAIR"
(Talking picture)

Talking Comedy Sound News Vitaphone Act

Monday Night Silver Night
'

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 15, 16, 17

Warner Brothers' First 100"r Colored Picture

"ON WITH THE SHOW"
Talking Act Audio Review Vitaphone Act

Matinee Tuesday at 3:15—Prices 15c and 25c; Evenings 35c
A picture they all want to see

Next Friday Night, Oct. 18

Phidelah Rloe Players in "MEET THE WIFE"
A stock company

WALTHAM'S
WONDER THEATRE

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

JOAN CRAWFORD

also

with

WILLIAM HAINES

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Lewis Stone—Ray Hackett

RUTH CHATTERTON

Added Feature

Put Your Car In Our
FREE AUTO

PARK

Now Playing

RICHARD BARTHELME38 In

"DRAG"
Better than "Weary River"

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
R. K. O. VAUDEVILLE

Starting Sunday

THOMAS MEKiHAN In

"THE ARQYLE CASE"

Now—Ends Friday

Peer of All Talker.

"M A n A U VM
with

Ruth Chatterton & Lewis Stone

Starts Saturday 7 Day*
Sunday Cortlir, ou« :i to

"DANCE OF LIFE"
with

Nancy Carroll

•low -Thurs. Fri. Snt.

Gertrude Olmstend

"FINAL ReIIoN I SC."

Coming:—Moti

Glenn
Tues.

Tryon
Wed.

"IT OAN'T BE DONE"
al*o

«niin Tv»

FREE PARKING SPACE ROOM FOR 500 CARS

+ undtr Management of Medford Amutamant Co. \%

Mon., Tues., Wed., Oct. 14, 15, 16

"THE BRIDGE OF SAI
starring

LILY DAMITA and DON ALVARADO
Part talking version of a popular book

FORD STERLING & PATSY RUTH MILLER
in

"THE FALL OF EVE"
All talking, rollicking farce of a modern Eve
Sound News Talking Comedy

Thurs., Fri,, Sat., Oct. 17, 18, 19
WILLIAM BOYD and MARIE PREVOST in

"THE PLYING POOL"
100% talking and action story

REGINALD DENNY in

. "HIS LUCKY DAY"
In which opportunity knocks but once

Sound News Stan Laurel Talking Comedy

Now Playin

"THE GREENE 0

ENTIRE WEEK OF OCT. 1-1

NORMA SHEARER
in a talking film from the stage hit

"THE LAST OF MRS. CHEYNEY"
She thrilled you in "The Trial of Mary Dugan."
See her now in a society Raffles who steals

love as well as jewels.

Rudy Valle and Hit

Radio's greatest entertainer

Other Vitaphone Vaudeville

Sound News and Talking; Comedy

Now Playing

"THE SHOW GOAT"

BURBANK—GODDARD

At a largely attended ceremony in
the Unitarian Church Tuesday even-

\
ng

' , ?ct
- 8

- Miss Janet Goddard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Goddard of 12 Wolcott road, and
Bouldm Gaylord Burbank, son ofM
|
s • Stephen F. Burbank and the

late Mr. Burbank of Whitticr, Cal.,
were married by the Minister of the
Church, Rev. George Hale Reed. The
marriage took plac at S o'clock in a
most attractive setting of white
Chrysanthemums and Talisman roses.

Miss Goddard was attended by her
sister, Mrs. Craven H. Coulter of
Clinton, as matron of honor and bv
Miss Molly Tufts of Winchester who
was maid of honor. Miss Louise
Stinson of Arlington, .Miss Esther
Abercrombie of Brookline, Miss Mar-
jorie Groes of Rockland and Miss
Constant Greco of Winchest r Were
bridesmaids. The flower girls were
Miss Dorothy Dean Fry, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell T. Fry "f Brook-
line and her cousin, Miss Kntherino
Lie Withington, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lothrop Withington, also of
Brookhne.

Mr. Burbank was attended bv a
Harvard classmate, Francis ( lark of
Amosbury, an I the corps of ushers
comprised Richard B< Sster of West
Newton, Dudley C. Lewis of Honolu-
lu, Richard B. O'Reiley Hocking of
Cambridge, William Stephens of Ply-
mouth, all classmates of Mr. Bur-
bank at Harvard; and Craven H.
Coulter of Clinton.

The bride wore a gown of ivory

|

panne satin, princess style, with a
;
yoke of alencon lace. Her cap-shaped
tulle veil, trimmed with lace and
orange blossoms, had previously been
worn by Mrs. Leon Keach of Brook-
lino, a bride of last June, and her
bridal bouquet was of valley lilies and
orchids. Mrs. Coulter's gown was of
old blue taffeta and Miss Tufts, wore
corn color taffeta. Both honor at-
tendants carried Talisman roses as
did the bridesmaids, two of whom
wore gowns of pink, and two, gowns
of orchid taffeta. The flower girls'
frocks were of pink crepe do chine.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held in the church parish
house which was decorated with Tal-
isman roses. In the receiving line
with the bride and bridegroom were
Mr. and Mrs. Goddard, Mrs. Burbank,
the honor attendants and the brides-
maids. The wedding journey is to
take Mr. and Mrs, Burbank bv motor
through Northern New England and
upon their return they will make
their home at 4 Chester street. Lo-
well, where the bridegroom is as-
sociated in business with the Hub
Hoisery Mills.

The bride is widely known in Win-
chester's younger set. She attended
Wykeham Rise at Washington, Conn.,
and was graduated from the Cam-
bridge Haskell School, later attend-
ing the Bouve School of Physical
Education. Mr. Burbank prepared
for cr'lege at Punahou Academy,
Honolulu, and was graduated from
Harvard with the class of 1028. His
clubs are Pi Eta, Varsity, Hawaiian
Cluh of Harvard and Harvard Club
of Boston.

WINCHESTER GIRLS DEFEAT
ARLINGTON RIVALS, 2—1

The Winchester High girls won the
second hockey game in their schedule
on Tuesday afternoon, when they de-
feated Arlington 2—1 on their op-
ponent's field. The first half of the
game was played in two ten-minute
periods with a two-minute rest pe-
riod in between. The last half was
o-o playing period of 15 minutes.

During the whole game, play was
divided pretty equally between the
two ends of the field, first at on" goal
then at the other. At the beginning
of the second quarter Muriel Carr.
Winchester's center forward, took the
ball the lentrth of the field only to
have hrought back to he" own goal
j'ne where Capt. "Pug" Mercer kept
it out of the cage with her steady and
certain stick-work. Two penalty
corners finally resulted in a good shot
f r Arlington hv its loft wing, Helen
Cartu'lo. Winchester's forward line
he'd then till the end of the half.
Soon after rlav Was resumed again,

tb« ball was d" : bb'ed up the field by
right wing M.iriori? Brown and
nasse 1 in for a nice pick-up and a
long shot for a coal by Muriel Carr.
At about this point the came notice-
ably gathered speed and play raced
f'-^ntically back an 1 forth for several
minutes causing a Rood deal of anxi-
ety for both goalies and onlookers.
Then just in front of the Arlington
coal a '-ass was made to Janet Nich-
ols, left wing, who put in the win-
ning goal. Aft«r that the game was
soon ended w'th the score 2— 1 for
Winchester. This was only a prac-
tice came, but nevertheless, it has
significance, since for the ln«t two
years Winchester, winner of the
Northern Division ha« had H nlav

j
Arlington. th« Southern Division

j

ftlist for the Mystic Valley Hockev
ehamnionshin. Between the halves of
th" (v-st t«am game the Arlington

I
sreon 's defeated the Winchester sec-
onds. 7—0.

Tuesday the Ladies' Friendly So-
ciety opened their season with a most
enthusiastic and large meeting. At
11:30 a. m. the Executive Board met
and at 1 o'clock every table in Met-
caif Hall was filled with ladies at a
dainty luncheon prepared under the
direction of Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Bob-
bins.

The general meeting was held in
the Sunday School room and opened
with Mrs. Bobbin's reading two
poems, "The Arrow and the Song"
and "Each in His Own Tongue" with
such expression and feeling her brief
words of explanation were unneces-
sary.

Dr. Mary T. Maynard, the presi-
dent gave a greeting of welcome to
alj members present and asked for a
minute of bowed silence in tribute to

I the memory of the members lost from
|
this life during the year. As the first

j

speaker in the group giving "Impres-
sions from the Star Island Confer-

1 enee" Doctor Maynard trld of her in-
terest in the Departmental Confer-
ences of Alliance Week and the help
she obtained for her year's work,
Mrs. Hayden who was also present
during Alliance Week spoke of the
welcome and reception to delegates.
Mrs. Cooper who was a delegate dur-
ing the week of Religious Education
in Sunday Schools spoke of ihe great
advantage of the Spirit of the Shoals
to our Young People, and Mrs. Miller
present during general conference
week spoke enthusiastically of the
spirit of the Shoals and the ground
for a broader faith given her. Mrs.
Jessie Donaghue, president of the
Boston Branch Alliance, who was
toastmistress at the Shoal's banquet
summed up the spirit of the Shoals
as the greatest influence in the
Unitarian denomination. Each speak-
er spoke of her great privilege to at-
tend this conference and inspired
their audience with the desire to be-
come a Shoalcr.

Mrs. Malcolm Barrows, district di-

rector of the General Alliance was
present as the guest of honor, she
stressed the work desired for the year
and asked the Winchester Alliance to
regard her as a "friend in need."

Mrs. Robbins spoke briefly of the
work of the State Committee of So-
cial Service at its booth at the East-
ern States Exposition held in Spring-
field during the summer.
The ladies were delighted to have

their former, late pastor's wife, Mrs.
Joel Metealf with th< m for an after-
noon's talk on "Ramblings in Paris"
gleamed from her recent winter spent
there. Sensing a homey atmosphere
with her many, old friends, Mrs. Met-
ealf entertained them with a very
personal narrative, which she termed
"Iy." but for this very nature was
doubly interesting to the ladies. Wom-
en are especially eager to hear de-
tails and here the stay at home Win-
chesterite obtained an intimate idea
of life as lived in a French pension in
the student quarter of old Paris.

Mrs. Metealf showed just what the
cafe meant to these residents seek-
ing knowledge. She spoke of the ex-
hibitions of modern and beautiful
paintings, the opportunities to attend
concerts and operas cheaply and the
beautiful masses held in the churches
on Xmas Eve. She described many
places of historical interest and de-
picted Paris as a world of history,
mystery and romance.

CHIME PROGRAM

The Columbus Day program on the
Downs Memorial Chimes Saturday,
Oct. 12 at 5 p. m. is the first of a ser-
ies of programs of songs from the
countries of the world. This week-
end's selections are from Italian
operas and folk songs from both Italy
and Spain. The Sunday afternoon
program played at 5 p. m. will con-
sist of hymns and sacred music:
Garibaldi'* War Hymn Oliver
O C"5JO, fo m Iliili:.n Folk Son*
Fair Maid of Snnento .... Itiilian Fnlk Amir
Santa Lucia Neapolitan Bunt Sonv
So This Is Love's Sad Ending

„ Spanish Folk Sons
If T'is Sorrow So to Love Thee
_ t _ „ Spanish Folk SonsHome to Our Mountains HI Travalorei . Verdi
Woman Is Fickle iRiitalletm Verdi
Aya Maria iCavalloria Rusticanai . . Maxc-ngni
Ah I Have Sighed to Rest Me III Travatore)

Verdi
ID Old Madrid Mascagnl

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Peggy Bradlee. of Willow
street, who following her graduation
from the Winchester High School in
June accepted a position with the At-
lantic Corporation in Boston, has been
enjoying a 10 days' vacation.
The Fire Department was called at

2:51 Monday afternoon by an alarm
from Box 37 to put out a fire in a
barrel of rubbish at the home of Rose
Visce, 46 Florence street.
James F. Fife of 13(5 Branch st"«",t

Lowell, had to be treated by Dr. Mil-
ton J. Quinn for several cuts about
the head ard legs sustained Monday
afternoon about 3:45 when the Ford
coupe he was driving was in collision
on Cambridge street at the corner of
Everett avenue with a Chevrolet coach
driven by Charles S. Dolson of 20

The summary of the main game Tufts street, Cambridge. According
follows: to the police the accident occurred
WINCHESTER ARLINGTON
M. Brown, rw rv, V. Sullivan
M. K«ndric'<. ri rl, L. Donnelly
M. Carr. cf ef. B. Carr
R. WirfMeh. II li. B. Crosby
.1. NVhols. Iw Iw. H. Cartullo
ft. Tompkino, rhb rhh. J. Marsh
R. Locke chb ehb, B. Hendrick, (capt)
I . Crletm. chb
C. Nichols, Ihb lhb, M. Baker
M. Cutter, rfb rfb. E. Eames
B. Shaw. Ifb Ifb, M. Lowcock.
C. Mercer, g. leapt.) ft. H. Hunter
Sere— Winchester 2, Arlington 1. Goals—

M. Carr. J. Nichols, Cartullo. Umpires —
Phi i Ids and Kennedy. Scorers—Wyman and
Hayden.

Mrs. W. T. Carleton's friends are
glad to welcome her home again af-

ter her eight months' stay at the
hospital.

FREE PARKING SPACE Entrance on Riverside Ave. Opp. River St.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
seriber has been duly appointed executor of
the wlir-fct, Emma T. Dow late of Winchester
In, the Cojmty of Middlesex., deceased, testate,

and has taken upon himself that trust by giv-
ing bond, as the. law directs.

All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased are hereby required to ex-
hibit the same; and all persons Indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment

HENRY A. T.-DOW. Executor
(Address)

tsntw oi-Si

police the accident occurred
when Dolson's machine skidded and
struck the Ford coupe.

Shortly after 6 o'clock last Satur-
day afternoon a Nash sedan, owned
by Mrs. Jane Dodge of 13 Shef-
field road and driven by Miss Ruth
I. Dodge of the same address was
damaged about the left side when it

was caught between a street car and
a Ford truck on Main street near
Knight's corner.
At midnight Sunday Alfred E. Lof-

gren of 23 Alfred street, Woburn, re-
ported to the police that as he was
driving his Ford coune left from
Cambridge street into Wildwood street
the machine was struck in the rear
by a Chevrolet truck, driven by a man
who gave his name as Frank Bararro
of 94 Milton street, Arlington. The
truck carried the name, "Teddy's Va-
letaria," Harvard square. Both ma-
chines were damaged>-
The coldest weather thus far this

fall arrived op
.
Tuesday , night, the

tempefafure 'going -dbwn to "29 ' at
places about town. Thus far the
wbathtr has been 'considerably cool-

er than last year, when the glass
went up to 88 on the 13th.

Among the end candidates for the
Tilton Academy football team is Mau-
rice "Maury" Tompkins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice C. Tompkins of
Cabot street and one of the varsity
wingmen on the high school eleven a
year ago.
Miss Margareta Centervall, physi-

cal director and coach of girls at the*
high sehol, has been elected for the
second consecutive year captain of
the Commonwealth Hockey Club
which is one of the elevens in the
Women's Hockey League of Greater
Boston.

Winchester High School's second
varsity football team defeated the
Belmont "jay-vecs" on Monday after-
noon at Belmont, 6 to 0. Donovan
scored the lone touchdown after grab-
bing a forward pass. Robinson ran
well in the Winchester backfield.

r

Last Thursday afternoon on the
Noonan School grounds the Lincoln
School football team defeated the
Xounan eleven 2 to 0. Elementary
school football games are played
weekly on Tuesday and Thursday af-
ternoons and the boys get a great
"kick" out of the contests.
The splendid Doberman pinschers,

entered oy ,ns, Muriel Gregory of
Forest street in the Boston dog show
last Friday, made a clean sweep of
their class, continuing their consistent
success of the entire show season.
Thurston Hall, an old Winchester

boy who has gained considerable fame
on the legitimate and movie stage,
was in town for a short visit Sunday.
He was the guest of Mrs. Annie Blood,
and during his stay attended services
at the First Congregational Church
and paid a call upon his old teacher.
Miss Eva M. Palmer of the high
school. Mr. Hall opens in New York
about the first of the month in the
new musical show "Fifty Million
Frenchmen."

-Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W. Goddu of
Southbridge are the parents of a
daughter, Charlotte, boin Sunday
morning, Oct. '">, at the home of Mrs.
Goddu's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Ale xander of Lakeview road.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fernald with
their daughter, Miss Barbara Fernald.
of Bacon street returned this week to
Winchester from their summer home
at Lancaster, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Badger whose
home is in Paris, France, where Mr.
Badger is associated with the Vacuum
OH Company, spent last week in Win-
chester with Mr. Badger's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Badger of Pros-
pect street. The younger Mr. Badger
with his wife, who was Miss Margaret
Mills of Winchester, arrived in New
York on the S.S. Seythia Mon lav.
Sept. :!0, and following their visit
here, have been in New York during
the past week. They plan to return
to Winchester this week-end and ex-
pect to remain in this country through
October. During their American trip
two of their sons, Daniel B. and Paul
Bradford Badger. Jr. are at school in
Switzerland and the third son. Carle-
ton Mills Badger, is at the family
home in Paris.

Crosby Kelley. son of Dr. and Mrs.
Kelley of Oxford street, has entered
Harvard this year, and has b?en ac-
cepted as a member of the Instrumen-
tal Club of that college.

Mrs. Margaret A. Barker, for many
years a resident of this town, died
Sept 30 at the home of her daugh-
ter.^Mrs. R. H. George, in Briarcliff.

The Bazaar given by the ladies of
the First Congregational Chu-ch will
be held m the Parish House. Wednes-
day. Nov. C, from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m .

Useful and fancy articles for sale.
Special children's room. Movies in
I lie afternoon. Tea served 2-5 p. m,
Turkey supper at 6:30 p. m ,

Mrs. H. A. Gillett of 49 Cabot
street, this town, has recently re-
turned home after a stay of several
weeks at th° New England Sanf-
tar.um and Hospital, Melrose.

.Mrs. Anna M. Parker of 25 Range-
ley has returned from a week's so-
journ at Auburn. Me.
The Winton Club held its first

meeting at the home of Mrs. Clifford
Mason of Ridgefield road on Tuesday.

Miss Parkhurst is forming a be-
ginner's class in her Practical Course
of the Elements of Music for the
Child Pianist. The cost is $54 per
year which includes a weekly class
lerson and 4 private lessons.

' Phone
Prospect 0500 or address Room G02
Pierce Bldg., Ccpley Square. Boston.

Last Friday night at 11:30 p. m.
Patrolman William Cassidy of the Po-
lice Department discovered an aban-
doned Ford sedan on Cambridge
street near Calumet road. The ma-
chine had been run again a tree and
its front end was badly damaged. The
car was registered to A. P. Wade of
1(16 Summer street, Reading and his
father -came to Winchester and had it

towed to the Central Garage.
Miss Marjol-ie Grant of 30 Wild-

wood st-eet, a student at Ma rot
Junior College, is spending this
week-end at her home.

Mrs. E. S. Mansfield and her daugh-
• '>", Eleanor, left on Monday to spend
ihe week in New Verk City.
Miss Virginia Merrill, star left in-

side of last year's championship hock-
ey team at the high school, is coming
home from Connecticut College for
tho week-end in order to plav in the
alumnae hockey game against the
high school on Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scott are to
be hosts at an old fashioned Hallo-
we'en party and dance to be staged
in a barn at Loring avenue and Cross
street on Hallowe'en. There will bo
old fashioned and modern dancing
and refreshment* will be serve 1.

Miss Constance Greco of Everett
avenue gave a luncheon shower at
her home last Friday for Miss Janet
Goddard of Wolcott road, whose mar-
riage took place Tuesday evening in
the Unitarian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bridge have re-
turned to their horn* on Wolcott road
fr.om Southpcrt,' Me., where they
spent the summer months,

Mrs. Fabian Moran's sister.. Mrs.

'

Samuel .M^Hiken.. .>Jno_ has»' recent)*'" i

returned from Cuba was entertained
'

last week at the home of Mrs. Gerald
Hill of Euclid avenue, where many of
her old Winchester friends were there
to greet her.
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NEAR WEDGEMERE
We have just listed a most attractive home >in this

fine location,—substantial house of 9 rooms, bath and

first floor lavatory, hot water heat and two fireplaces.

There is a 1-car garage and good lot of land. Priced low

at $11,500.

d T. Harrington Inc.

EDWARD T, HARRINGTON & GO.

Established 1890

Particular

Work

for

Particular

People"

PLAIN SILK DRESSES. .$2.50

MEN'S SUITS S2.00

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietors of Hallanday't

Office Mid Tlnnt
SO Waahburn Street. Watertown. Man.

Tel. Mlddlenex 4561. 4562, 4563

Winchester Store
17 Church St., Winchester ;Tcl.Wln.0528

Wo Gn'.l for and Deliver
Parcel Post Return Charge* Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Sec the new Remington portable
typewriters at the Star office in black
and colors. May be purchased on
terms or cash. o4-tf

See the new Remington portable

typewriters at the Star office in black

and colors. May be purchased on
terms or cash. ol-tf

Large cleft Beech ami white Birch
wood for your fireplace will bring
comfort to you on these chilly morn-
ings. Parker & Lane Co, Phone
0162.
New 7-passenger Plerce-Arrow se-

dan. Available for trips or taxi serv-

ice. W. O. Blaisdell. Tel. Win. lion.

myl7-tf

David A. t'arlue. painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 17C1. aulO-tf

ruses paid
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. ol4-tf
John J. Murphy, light trucking and

moving. 2tf Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0924 s'21-tf

Aeroplanes that really fly, 60c and
$1 at the Star office.

We are agents for the Remington
portable typewriters, in black and
colors. See them at the Star office.

ol-tf

M«re of the popular parchment pa-

per with envelopes to match, 69c at

the Star Office.

Mis. Mabel II. Gage of Ravenseroft
road has been elected to fill the va-

cancy among the town meeting mem-
bers 'in Precinct 2 occasioned by the

death of Roland H. Sherman.

The funeral of Leo W. Rhode of

Cambridge was held yesterday morn-
ing in Winchester from the home of

his sister. Mrs. Ovid Lafieur of 270
Washington street. High mass of

requiem was celebrated in St. Mary's
Church.

All cleft fireplace wood: Beech.

Maple and white Birch can be had of

Parker & Lane Co. Tel. 0162.

Paper novelties and party invita-

tions for Hallowe'en at the Stat'

iihtriiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiimiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiii;

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Just received another car load of
'

all cleft Beech for fireplaces, wonder-
ful wood to burn—same old price.

Parker & Lane Co. Phone 0162. i

SILK LAMP SHADES, materials
and lessons in making, and orders

j

taken. The Treasure Box, 530 Main!
street. <'4-tf

|

The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-
\

ice. W. O. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100
|

or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491. i

myl7-tf
,

Graduate nurse will take expectant
|

mothers or the supervision of chil- i

,„ wr"n patents are a\va> from

home. Best of references; near 1

school. Mary A. Robinson, 7 Fells

road, Winchester, tel. 1179. oll-4t

7iimmuiii iitjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiniaiiiiitJiiiiiiiHiiitiiiiiiiii

10 A. M.

% NOVEMBER 6, 13, 20, 27,

Auspices of Ladies' Friendly

FOR RESERVATION

; , or 0423 or 0305-M

TiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiniiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiii niiiiiiiiiiiioiiiHiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiaiii iiiiiiiiiHi luicjuniiiiiiiicinnn timicatmiiH.
^

BUFFET SETS-VANITY SETS

LAUNDRY BAGS—PILLOW SLIPS

CENTER PIECES-HAND TOWELS
GLASS TOWELS—CHILDREN'S APRONS

' We always have in stock a good line of

EMBROIDERY COTTONS

NOW is the time to start work on

Gloves and Mittens For AW Uses

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT

£. Bmrn%»

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Dents Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

R.M. K CO.

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You ffish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

BEAUTIFUL BRICK COLONIAL in one of the best locations

in Winchester; it rooms and two tiled baths with showers, extra

lavatory, sun room and open porch, hot-water heat, 2-car heated

garage; very large lot. Will sell at less than cost. Look this prop-

erty over and make us an offer.

FOR RENT—An apartment of six rooms and hath, with ga-

rape. at $4">.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD-TEL. WIN. 1862

Cape Cod Colonial
rearing completion on one of the best residential streets of the
East Side, is now open for inspection. If you are interested in

securing this A-l residence for the home of your dreams, and have
it finished in all possible details to conform with your personal
taste, kindly Rive us a call.

COAL
CASH PRICES

of discrimination are cordially invited to follow by personal in-

spection the construction of several other high-grade residences

now building through our office in choice locations on the East Side.

A ring to our office will be sufficient.

WINCHESTER REALTY COMPANY
TU Win. 0527

it(> and Holidays Win. 2044

Stove

Nut
14.97

14.49

GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
WINCHESTER 1300

Beech burns hotter and slower than
most any fireplace wood. Now is the
time to tret it. Parker & Lane Co.
Phone 0162.

Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-
dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 015*. sl3-tf

Trufit Dresses Inc., makers of beau-
tifully tailored dresses in latest fall

styles and fine quality material, made
to measure or standard sizes, very
reasonably priced. Winchester repre-

sentative. Mrs. Walter 1'. Keves. 3!t

Lloyd street. Tel. Win. 0217. sfi-tf

John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924. 1378

or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh!>-tf

We are agents for the Remington
portable typewriters, in black and
colors. See them at the Star office.

o4-tf

Commencing tit 12:10 p. m. yester-

day, the firemen were kept busy.

Their first run was to a grass fire on
Euclid avenue at 1:20 p. m>. there

was a grass fire on South Border
road. Box 37 sounded for a tbir

grass fire on Irving street at 2:20

and at 7:33 p. m. Box 41 came in for

a fire in a Ford truck at 4<> Middle-

sex street. At 4:35 o'clock this morn-

ing the firemen were called by a

smokey heater to the home of Mr. C.

B. Downer on Sheffield road.

Only pleasure and benefit can come
from a purchase of our Beech fireplace

wood. Parker & Lane Co.

Miss Jean Livingstone of 8 Sanborn
street left on Thursday morning for

Orono, Me. to spend the week-end
with her sister Elizabeth who is a jun-

ior at the University of Maine. Jean

will drive back on Tuesday with her

brother, Robert, who has been spend-

ing the summer and early fall work-
ing in Canton, Me.

We have a wonderful lot of cleft

Beech wood for fireplace. You outrht
to have some of it. Parker & Lane
Co. Phone 0102.
New jack-o-Ianterns in several

sizes at the Star Office.

lyiUACE

with New Natural
Air Cooling Sys-
tem — a Delightful
Spot to Dine and
Dance. I.tinrh Spec-
ial—S5c. with Mu-
aic and Dancing.

telephone

WINCHESTER 0606

10 A. M.

"It is only by trying to un-

derstand others that we can

get our own hearts under-

stood."

'E study earnestly to un-

derstand every subtle

need of the occasion where

we officiate and bring to it a

knowledge tbat is complete.

M0FFETT and MoMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

and Home Photogn
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

For Sale
A new 7-room house with stinparlor. fireplace, tile bath with

shower. All gumwood finish. Heated garage in basement. Beau-
tiful location. Nice lot of land. For quick sale will sell for the
low price of S8800.

Also for rent, new, all furnished house with all modern con-
veniences at $100 per month.

S. V. OLSON
572 M AIN STREET TEL. WINCHESTER 0032

Evenings and Sundays—Winchester 0365
s20-tf

CAPE COD COLONIAL
There is an opportunity for a discriminating buyer to follow

the building of a Cape Cod house and the chance to choose his wall
paper and electrical fixtures. The house will have as far as it is

practical, all of the features of the old houses. It is situated on
Penn Road and has a clear unobstructed view of the entire town.
There are six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory and toilet in master's
bedroom, open porch and garage. If you are interested in this type
of house, it would pay you to follow along this one.

Imported Hand-

S6.00
Yet, only lix dollars,

ever, there are some

with the tame exquisite

The clever woman
•ome to ate at Chrittmat giftt.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

Toys and More Toys
SOME YOUNGSTER IS HAVING A BIRTHDAY EVERY

DAY IN THE YEAR

We have already received many of our Holiday Toys, and

have this week placed them on sale.

You can certainly find something that should please the

most exacting child and fit most any pocketbook.

Many items for convalescent children and many educational

numbers, not to mention the new games and many off

the old timers which were popular 20 or 30 yean ago.

Agents for Cash's Woven Names

G. Raymond Bancroft
Til. 017 1 -w 16 Mt. Vim in Stmt
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FINAL SERVICE OF DEDICATION

HOMER J. COUNCILOR, S.T.D.

G !LLlBERTO—FRONGILLO

The final service of dedication of

the new First Baptist Church will b?
held next Sunday morning at 10:30
when the church will be dedicated to

"Great Causes." The address will be
delivered by Homer J. Councilor,
S.T.D. of the Calvary Baptist Church.
Washington, D. C. Dr. Councilor is

also dean of the School of Religious
Education in Washington, President
of the Organized Bible Class Associ-
ation and intimately connected with
all great religious movements having
headquarters in the national capitol.

Dr. Councilor is one of the most pow-
erful and convincing platform speak-
ers of the day and no one can afford

to miss hearing his message. The
public is cordially invited to attend

this service.

On Friday evening, Oct. 25, a great

thanksgiving will bring to a close a
most remarkable series of dedication
services and the members of the

church and congregation are meeting
together for a great love feast. A fine

turkey dinner will be served and there

will be an excellent entertainment and
informal speeches. There will be a

reception from (i to 7 o'clock ami
dinner will be served at 7.

Tonight the men of the church and
congregation are to hold a dedication

banquet in the parish house, after

which there will be an entertainment
and addresses will be delivered by
Rev. Samuel M. Lindsay, pastor of

the Brookline Baptist Church, and
Prof. Robert E. Rogers of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
whose fame as a leader of advanced
thought and whose recent utterances

have caused wide spread discussion.

.Miss Sadie Frongillo, daughter of

Mrs. I.. J. Frongillo of -ill Harvard
street was married to Anthony (iilli-

lierlo, son of Mrs. A. F. Gilliberto of

Washington street yesterdsij

morning at !> o'clock in St. Mary's
Church. The mass was said by Rev.
< 'ciiia 1 J. Quirbneh.

Miss Henrietta Penta of this town
wivs maid of honor; Angel o Fieeocii'l-

lo i f Boston, best man. Bridesmaids
were the Misses Carmela Cheffalo,

Nellie lntinei elli, Mellie Penta, all of

this town, and Catherine Ctivcllo of

Revere.
Ushers were Frank Frongillo.

brother of the bride; Sam Corby, Vito
liusso and Nick Gigliotti, all or this

town.
The bride wore white crepe satin,

with a tulle veil. She carried roses

mid lilies of the valley.

A wedding breakfast was served in

tin- In me of the bride's mother. The
church was decorated with potted

plants and cut flowers. The house
was decorated with flowers and crepe
paper.
A reception was held last eveninu-

from o to 11 in Waterfield Hall. Up-
on their return from a honeymoon in

Canada, Mr. and Mrs Gilliberto will

make their hom.» in \ inchester.

ENTERTAINED FOR BRIDAL
PARTY

NEW PLAN FOR HA>
AUTO ACCIDEN1

AM

WILLIAM ALBERT TWOMBLEY

William Albert Twombley. a life-

long resident of Winchester, died

early Wednesdav morning, Oct. 1H,

at his home, 81 Wildwood street, fol-

lowing a week's illness with pneu-
monia.

Mr. Twombley was the s->n of

Samuel W. and Eliza (Duean) Twom-
bley and was born in Winchester 76

years ago. For some years he was
in business as a florist, but more re-

cently had been associated as sales-

man with the Stone, Hall Company
of Boston. He was widely known
among the older residents of the

town and was a member of William
Parkman Lodge of Masons.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Eva
Twombley; three daughters. Alice F„
Helen M. and Eliza W. Twombley,
and one son, William A. Twombley,
all of Winchester.
Funeral services wore held on this

Friday afternoon in the Meyer Cha-
pel at the Unitarian Church with the

Minister, Rev. George Hale Reed, of-

ficiating. Interment was in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

Vincent Ambrose is enjoying a va-

cation touring Canada.

A new plan for relieving the courts

of the congestion causetl by automo-
bile accident suits was yesterday pro-
posed by Dunbar F. Carpenter of

Ravine road, this town, and a well

known Boston lawyer, in appearing
before the special commission created
by the Legislature to investigate the
operation of the compulsory automo-
bile liability insurance law.

Mr. Carpenter proposed the estab-

lishment ( f a new tribunal to hear all

such cases, on agreement of tie plain-

tiff in each distance, which would con-

sist of a judge and two advisory lay-

men. He would have five superior
court justices and 20 district co'.irl

judges assigned to this work, with
25 such courts established in various
sections of the state. A system of

this kind, he said, could dispose- of

at least 7500 cases a yenr.

Under the plan a plaintiff could
elect to have the case tried in one of

the new courts, or could obtain a jury
trial in the superior court on pay-
ment of a special $25 jury fee. Mr.
Carpenter contended that if a plain-
tiff was informed that a judgment
was unlikely in the superior court for

more than a year, he would be glad
to go before the new tribunal.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tredennick of

8 Sheffield West gave a buffet dinner
at their home last evening in honor
of Miss Annette E. Mason of Lloyd
street, whose marriage to J. Danforth
Bush of Wilmington, Del., takes place
in the Unitarian Church tonight.
The entire bridal party were guests

arriving for dinner following the wed-
ding rehearsal at the church. With
them were Miss Mason's mother, Mrs.
Howard C. Mason, Miss Grace Mul-
lowney of Brookline, Miss Nancy
( lark of Winchester, Mr. and Mrs.

George Winchester of Wilmington,
Del., Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Fenno
of Winchester, Miss Linda Tredennick
of Winchester and Mr. and Mrs. Tre-
dennick.
A large basket of pink and white

roses with chrysanthemums made an
attractive table centerpiece and the
same colors predominated in the cut
flowirs arranged about the dining
room. Following the dinner the
party motored to Boston for danc-
ing at the Copley Plaza.
Today at noon Mrs. Howard C. Ma-

son entertained the immediate fam-
ilies of the bride and groom-to-be at

dinner at the Winchester Country
Club where the decorations were Talis-

man roses. Among the out-of-town
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Craig Su-
ader of Wilmington, Del., Mr. and
Mt'8. Henry MeComb Bush of Char-
in! tesvi'le. Va., and Mr. and Mrs. C.

Reginald <>ates of New York City.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH CAFE CONCERT

MISS MacKENZIE ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. MacKenzle of
Washington street, announce the en-
agement of their daughter, Hazel,
i Dr. Raymond F. Bresnahan of

toneham. The wedding date has not
aen set.

mans* Bible Class
FIRST BAPTIST OHUROH

President of the Northern Baptist Convention

THE UN OF WINCHESTER ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

Th- Annual Cafe Concert, which is

anticipated each fall with interest and
pleasure, will be held in the assembly
hall of the church on Friday evening,
Oct. 25.

Ther" will be the usual excellent

musical offerings, in the form of in-

strumental and vocal selections, and
in addition there will be other enter-

tainers who will provide much amuse-
ment.
Refreshments will be served during

the intermission and there is quite a
choice of good things.
Those who regularly patronize this

concert will find it as pleasing and
entertaining as in past years, and
these who have never been present,

in past years, may find it an agree-
able surprise. ol8-2t

FLORENCE CRITTENTON NOTES

List of Event*. Season of 1929-30— (Subject

lo 8ll«ht Revision)

The Mystic Valley tournament

meetings will be at various clubs each

Monday evening, except during weeks

of Nov. 20, Dec. 24 and Dec. 31. The

last date being Feb. 17. „__,_,,
Wateh Weekly Bulletin. In 'STAR

Nov.

2 Smoker nnd entertainment
(1 - Men's llriilire Tournament
12 -Ladle*' Afternoon Bowlim;
13 -Men's Rridue Tournnment
It! -Smoker iinil entertainment
II' -Ladies' Afternoon Kridge

2n -Men's Bridge Tournnment
22—Dinner-Brultfe. Ladies nn.l Gentlemen
2«- Lndies' Afternoon Bowling
27 Formal Dance

I lec.

:•, - Afternoon Bowline for the Ladle*

I
- Men'* Undue

7 - Op-n House. Entertainment

10 r-IJidie*
- Afternoon Bridge

II f "'en"* Bridge
1 1- ftornoon Bowling for the Lndie*

IS Men* Bridg-
20 Dinner-Bridge. I.ndie* nnd Gentlemen
21 Open House. Entertainment
:i| New Year's Pnrty. Dnncing until 1.

J
""i Dinner-Bri.lge. I.fldie* nnd Gentlemen

I Smoker nnd Entortninment
11 Afternoon Bowling for I.ndie*

IS Smoker nnd Entertainment
21 Afternoon Bridge for the Ladies

21—Family Entertainment. Movies nnd
eomedy picture

28—Afternoon Bowling for I.ndies

III Dinner-Bridge
tch.

I -Smoker nnd Entertainment
2— Afternoon Howling for I.ndies

II Afternoon Bowling for I.ndie*

14- Valentine Party. Dnneing, event*, etc

1.1 Smoker. Entertainment
IS Afternoon Bridge for I.ndies

22 -Washington'* Birthday. Bowling all

dny. Afternoon. Kiddie*' Entertnin-

ment. Evening, I lancing

March
1 Smoker nnd Entertainment
5 fioth Anniversnry Celebration

7 Dinner-Bridge. Ladles nnd Gentlemen
11 Afternoon Bowling for I.ndie*

11—Movies. I.ndie* nnd Gentlemen
IS Smoker. Entertainment
IS Afternoon Bridge for I.ndies

21 Family Entertainment
25 Afternoon Bowling. Lndie*

April
A Smoker nnd Entertainment
S Afternoon Bowling for Lndie*

II Dinner-Bridge. Lndie* nnd Gentlemen
IS Movies. Lndie* nnd Gentlemen
III Smoker. Entertainment. Eats
22 Afternoon Bowling for Lndie*
2fi Annual Dinner nnd Open House
29—Mixed Bowling. Dinner, followed by

Dancing. This date subject to change.

The Winchester Circle of the Flor-

ence Crittenton League held one of

the most-largely attended meetings
in its history yesterday afternoon in

the spacious home of Miss Elizaboth
Downs on Arlington street. The
Circle's President, Mrs. Harold F.

Meyer, graciouslv welcomed the many
new members and introduced the
speaker of the afternoon, Rev. Stan-
lev Ross Fisher of Wellesley. Rev.
Mr. Fisher spoke upon "Personality,"
pointing out its true value and treat-

ing his subject in an intensely in-

teresting manner. He was enthusias-
tically received and. the members of
the Circle are looking forward to

hearing him again. Juliet Stacey
Shaw displayed a beautiful Boorano
voice and much interpretive skill in

s'nging the following group of songs:
"In the Quiet of the Woods;" "Oh.
My Beloved Daddy;" "French Blue"
and "The Awakening." For an en-
core she sang the lovely Vespers with
words by A. A. Milne. Faye H. T,e-

Favour was the accompanist. Tea
was served by Mrs. George Goddu
and her committee, rounding out an
afternoon of pleasure and profit.

Preside
Rotary
week.

Mystic Valley League
It was necessary to make a few

changes in the opening dates of the
Mystic Valley League.
On the new make-up of the sched-

ule, the Calumet Club will visit Cen-
tral Club on Monday, Oct. 28, the

opening night.

Kernwood Club will not be at Calu-
met Club the opening night as first

scheduled.
This change became necessary in

order to fit the Maiden schedule with
the amateur Boston League.

CALUMET NOTES

Last Friday evening, Calumet
opened the bridge season with a din-
ner, followed by cards. While many
a member had taken advantage of the
double holiday and vanished into the
hills of New England, yet 40 or 50
highly pleased people left the club,

when the evening's festivities were
over.

The card committee received the
hearty thanks of all who came and
charming prizes went as follows: 1st,

Mrs. Paul Budgell; 2nd, Mrs. George
Purrington; 3rd, Mrs. Booth; 1st gen-
tleman's. Doctor Cunningham; 2nd.

George Purrington; Sri, Harold Mey-
er.

Monday evening the 14th, came the
spirited pool and billiard contest, un-

der the direction of Allan Wilde and
from all accounts, those who partici-

pated, not only had plenty of enjoy-

ment, but got in some much needed
practice.

Tuesday afternoon last, a very

small, but select, group of ladies, en-

joyed bridge and Mrs. Vernon Hall

carried away the first prize with Mrs.

Arthur Kelley second; Mrs. Edson
Dewey, third; and Mrs. Lindsay Cald-

well, fourth.

Under the direction of Arthur Kel-

ley the first nun's bridge tournament

of the season was held Wednesday
evening and the second such event

will: take place on the evening of the

23rd
All ladies are invited to bowl on

the 22nd at 2 p. m. sharp, there will

be light refreshments and plenty of

fun and exercise.
.

'..
...

Whilfe there will be a Mystic Valley

touioiament on Oct. 28 it will not be I

at Calumet as previously announced,

see Star next week for place.

Many are already planning cos-

tumes for the annual Hallowe'en par-

ty, which of course takes place on the

31st. All club members and their

families are invited.

MRS. ELIZABETH WHEELER

Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler, widow of

James Wheeler and for the past 45

years a resident of Winchester, died

Monday night in the Pondsville Hos-
pital, Wrentham, following a long
illness. She was 72 years old.

Mrs. Wheeler was the daughter of

James McCrey and was bom in Ire-

land. As a girl she came to this

country and later removed to Win-
chester, her husband being for many
years employed by the town. She
lived for a time on Olive street but
lately had made her home on Kirk
Btreet with her niece, Mrs. William
Stevenson. Surviving are two sisters,

one living in Woburn and one in

Reading.
Funeral services were conducted on

Thursday afternoon in the Church of

the Epiphany with the Rector, Rev.
Truman Hemlnway, officiating. In-

terment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

DEDICATION TO CIVIC RIGHT-

Perhaps the greatest of the three
notable dedicatory services held thus
far at the First Baptist Church was
that of Sunday last, when the occasion
was marked by the presence of His
Excellency, Governor Frank Gilman
Allen. Governor Allen paid a tribute
to Christian motherhood, alluding with
deep feeling to the fact that his moth-
er was a Baptist, and made an elo-
quent plea for more Christian homes,
ife called the church, whether Catho-
lic, Protestant, or Hebrew, the "bul-
wark of the nation." Mrs. Allen ac-
companied the Governor and added
much to the pleasure of the occasion
by her charming personality. The
Governor was ushered to his place by
his personal aide and an escort with
colors provided by the Winchester Le-
gion.

Dr. Samuel J. Duncan Clark. L.L.D..
Editor-in-Chief of the Chicago Even-
ing Post, president of the Chicago
Club, and of the Civic Council, pro-
foundly moved his hearers by his im-
passioned eloquence, and by his states-
man-like grasp of national and inter-
national affairs. He declared that
Samuel O. Levenson of Chicago had
originated the idea of the Kellogg
Peace Pact, and that the conference
in Washington between Premier Mac-
Donald and President Hoover origi-

nated in the brain of a Chicago editor,
Edward Price Phelps. Emphasis
should be placed on law obedience, a
concern of the individual, rather than
on law enforcement, the concern of of-
ficials. Good citizens should be or-
ganized; know what they want, and
how to get it. The technic of citizen-
shin is undeveloped.
The decorations were attractively

arranged throughout the church under
the direction of Mrs. Earl Richardson.
Many out-of-town visitors were pres-
ent who took the opportunity to in-

spect the church.

COMING EVENTS

Oct. IK. Friday. Regulnr meeting of Win-
chester K„yn| Arch Chapter. Musonic Apart-
ments. 7::ii) p. in. Installation of Olliccr*.

Oct. IS. Friday. Winchester Bout Club sub-
scription dance.

Oct, is. Fn.luy. W. G. T. U. all-dny sew-
ing meeting, II Francis circuit. Report from
Nntior.nl Convention.

Oct. is. Friday. Men's dedication banquet
of the First Baptist Church. Reception 6 to
7. Dinner at 7. Addresses by Rev. Samuel
l.indsey. D.D.. anil Prof. Robert E. Rogers
of Massnchusitts Institute of Technology.

Oct. 20. Sunday. Dedication of First Bap-
tist Church to "Great Causes" at 10:30 a. m.
Address by Homer J. Councilor, S.T.D. of the
Calvary Baptist Church. Washington, D. C.

Oct. 22. Tuesday. Flower Mission. Flowers
ror Boston leave Winchester Station on 0:08
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•T the Ladies Irn-mlly in Unitarian Parish
House with box luncheon. Sewing for Hos-
pital ami Christmas Bazaar.

Oct. 2:{. Wednesday, 3:15 ,,. m . Fall meet-
ing of the Wyninn Mothers' Association. As-
s-nibly Hall. Wyninn School.
>,"''••
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'
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'

s,,!1 >'- Special meeting of
Mystic Valley Lodge of Masons. Masonic
Apartments, '! p. m. Installation of Ollicer*.

...... -•'"' ,
'"

ri,l">'- Entertainment, Men's
Club, Unitarian Church, by fcdmund Bradley,
Jr.. and professional artists.

,• V' J:.
- r\ FLi

1

l">" !,t r,::, ° "• m
- First Bap-

,lst ehureh Thanksgiving Feast for numbers
of the church and congregation.

, n
'•

7
:
,'' .

T«»**0'. 2 p. in. Winchester
< ".lure Mill, meeting, Unitarian Church.

.Nov. 1 Friday, 10 n. in. to In p. m. "Hallo-
ween Bazaar. lypieal Methodist Dinner,

P. in Crawford M mortal Church.
Nov. 5, Tuesday. Free Lecture on Christian

Science in Town Hull. Winchester at S p m
Nov 6. Wednesday. First lesson on Con!

tract Bridge by Mrs. Trcscott Warren at 10
a. in. in Unitarian Parish House under nus-
pices oi .\. tivities Committee of Ladies'
rl eiully.

WINCHESTER CI IAL SOCIETY

S i x t y-fi v e singers, representing
Winchester and the surrounding com-
munities of Stoneham. Woburn. Med-
ford and Arlington, met Tuesday
evening in the vestry of the First
Congregational Church to form what
is to be known in the future as the
Winchester Choral Society. The new
organization is the result of months
of planning and hard work by a small
group of public minded citizens who
have long felt that there is a distict

place in the community for a musical
society which will sponsor vocal music
of a high grade and make it available
for everyone.

Mr. J. Albert Wilson, who has been
secured as director of the society, is

enthusiastic over the possibilities of
the group present at Tuesday's meet-
ing. Most of the singers invited to

attend the first rehearsal are trained
vocalists, many now holding concert
and church positions. Mr. Wilson's
ability as a vocal director is too well
known to need comment. He served
the Church of the Epiphany for 20
years as organist and choir master,
later serving as organist and choir
director at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church. He is

now filling a similar position at the
First Congregational Church and is

known throughout the district as a

sound musician of proven ability.

After preliminary remarks by Mr
Wilson it was decided to organize and
a committee was appointed to draft
bv-laws and to return nominations for

officers. This committee, the members
of which are Mrs. Celia Eames of

Woburn, Mrs. Lila Martin of Stone-

ham, Mrs. Gertrude Sharkey of Med-
ford and Mrs. Idabelle Winship, Louis
E. Goddu and Clifford Cunningham of

Winchester, is to meet tonight and
will report its findings to next Tues-
day's meeting of the entire chorus.

Tentative plans call for the society

to give perhans two concerts a year
and it is honed to interest music lov-

ers generally in the support of so

worth while a project. Messrs. T.

Grafton Abbott. Harry C. Sanborn,

John E. Page and Frederic S. Snyder
are snonsoring the society which is to

be strictlv a community affair with
membershin limited only by the vocal

ability of the applicant.

Ernest Dell* Donne of Boston, who
conducts a business establishment on
upper Main street, appeared in the
District Court at Woburn yesterday
morning, charged with operating an
unregistered pharmacy. The com-
plainant was Arthur Keating of the

State Police,

and was fi

Morton.

Francis 7.. McHugh a member of

the freshman class, in the school of

B. A. at Northeastern University,

who lives at 10 Canal street has been
elected vice-president of his class.

Mr. McHugh was very active in foot-

ball and basketball during his high
school career.

WINCHESTER PLAYS FIRST
HOME FOOTBALL GAME

TOMORROW

Winchester High School plays its
first home football game of the l!)2i»
season on Manchester Field tomor-
row afternoon when it will meet the
eleven of Belmont High at 3 o'clock.
Coach Mansfield's boys have been

coming along nicely, if a bit slowl>

,

and last Saturday against Arlington
showed flashes of really good foot-
ball. The home team's record to data
includes a 14—0 defeat at the hand

;

of Stoneham, a 7—7 tie game with
Concord and a 13—7 victory over
Arlington. The improvement in the
team has been steady and unless P.'--.

mont has one of its wood clubs this
year "Polly" Harris's boys will find
tin? going a bit rough tomorrow.

Belmont has not been getting into
the headlines to any great extent this
season and we figure the locals hav •

a good chance to finish out in front in
Saturday's battle. Coach Mansfield is

likely to start the same line whic i

answered the opening kickoff at Ar-
lington; comprising "Cliff" McNeil
and "Eddie" Hitchborn, ends; "Hoss"
Symmes and "Bob" Welburn. tackles;
"Bill" O'Connell and "Dan' Smith,
guards; and "Don" Emery, center.
Captain Godfrey will start at one
halfback with Henry Newman op-
posite and "Olio" Lee at fullback.
Frank Dolan will bark signals.

Aside from its being the first home
football game of the season the oc-
casion is likely to be memorable be-
cause of the fact that seats in the
stands will cost 25c apiece. Permis-
sion has been secured to charge for

the privilege cf sitting down at the
games and the police have had orders
to keep everyone off the bleachers
who can not show tickets. This rul-

ing should operate to the advantage
of the school treasury and will be
welcomed by those who have been un-
able to buy seats in past years be-

cause of a crowd of youngsters who
have been filling most of the availa-

ble places in the stands long in ad-
vance of those who would have been
glad to pay for them.

REV. SYDNEY B. SNOW TO HEAD
THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL

The many friends of Rev. Sydney
B. Snow, D.D., learned with interest

of his induction on Thursday as pres-

ident of the Meadville Theological
School, of which he has been acting
head since the spring of 1928. The
induction exercises concluded the

biennial conference of the American
Unitarian Society which opened at

Chicago on Tuesday and were par-
ticularly impressive. Rev. Mr. Snow
is a native of Winchester and was
educated at the Harvard Divinity

School and served for a time as pas-

tor of King's Chapel in Boston, later

holding pastorates at Concord, N. H.
and Montreal.

Miss Ruth Elder, who has recently

returned to Winchester from an ex-

tended European trip, spoke Tuesday
evening at the First Congregational
Church on the theatres of Germany
and Russia.

Winchester, Massachusetts

REV. BENJAMIN PATTERSON BROWNE, Pastor

Sunday, October Twentieth
AT TEN-THIRTY O'CLOCK

Dedication to

Address by

Homer J. Councilor S. T. D.
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Miss Eunice Avery's current events
lectures which start here Nov. 12,

promise to be of even greater inter-
est than ever this year.

Miss Avery has spent a most inter-
esting anil unusual summer, having
visited India by way of London and
Paris. While in England hte election
campaign was under way and in

France the Briand ministry was suc-
ceeded by that of Monsieur Poincare.

vV.'C.n the aid of the British foreign

office, the India oniC€ and many friends

Miss Avery met all kinds of opinion
in India. In Bombay it was her good
fortune to meet and talk with Mr.
Gandhi, later she had tea at the house
of Pundit Nehru, president of the All-

India Congress and at Allahabad she
called in a typical Purdah home in a
mud village.

Miss Avery spent one morning with
the first Indian woman to be admitted
to the bar in the United Provinces.
She travelled in the Rajput with its

camels, its State elephants and wild
peacocks, its native princes and child

mothers, and through the lovely vale
of Kashmir, flowering among the
snow-capped Himalyas.

Miss Avery was the guest of mis-
sionary and lawyer, business man and
journalist and talking with them got
their viewpoints on India's future. It

is, Miss Avery feels, a critical time
in India's history and the n?xt two or
three years will be the test of rela-

tions between the white and colored
races, the East and the West, and it

all affects our own American future
in the Philippines, China and the
evolving East.

It is a land of contradiction and
contrast, a land that combines the
Arahian niehts and motor lorries, a
land that has the most interesting
schools in the world at Srinagar, the
most beautiful gardens in the world
at Shalmiar and one of the most vital

problems in the world. England's
India.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, Oct. 10 as follows:

Angelina and John Bavuso. Wo-
burn—new dwelling on lots 7!', SO, 32,
57 Wendell street.
Lawrence S. Martin. Winchester-

new private garage on let at 37 Sal-
isbury street.

Mrs. Harry W. Brown, Winchester
—new private garage on lot at 1«
Norwood street.

E. Lyman. Marhlehead—alter to
present dwelling at 359 Highland
avenue.

Gertrude 0. Kimball, Winchester-
new private garage attached to pres-
ent dwelling at 17 Glengarry.

MALDEN ORPHEUM

YOUR PIANO NEEDS TUNING

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. I.. Thornquist (member of
National Piano Tuners' Assoc.) E. H.
Butterwnrth's Jewelry Store, tel. Win.
1687-R or Reading 0014-W. s27-12t

Deserting comedy for straight dra-
matic roles, Karl Dane is now playing
at the Orpheum Theatre, Maiden, in

a picture that is proving conclusively
to his many admirers that he is a true
master of character creations. The
picture is "Voice of the Storm," a
melodrama of the telephone service in

which Dane plays the role of a heroic
linesman, eager in battle as he is in

jest. Sharing honors with Dane are
Hugh Allan as his buddy, Martha
Sleeper as his buddy's sweetheart and
Theodore Von Eltz as the rival for

the girl. The second feature on this

program is next to the last episode
of "The Final Reckoning" starring
Buffalo Bill. Jr.

"Sally's Shoulders," the feature pic-

ture coming to the Orpheum for the
first three days of next week, has been
filmed from the serial written by
Beatrice Burton which thrilled a na-
tion of newspaper readers. It is the
story of a girl whose shoulders carried

the burden of an ungrateful family
and whose lips carried a smile through
all the heartaches and struggle. Lois
Wilson portrays the role of Sally

and is ably supported by an all star

cast headed by Huntley Gordon and
Lucille Williams. Surrounded by an
excellent cast and with a story ideal-

ly suited to him, Hoot Gibson, irre-

pressible cowboy romeo will appear in

"Smilin' Guns" as the second featur?

on this program. The supporting cast

is headed bv Blanche Mehaffey.

One Cent Sale Friday and Satur-
day. Rexall Store, Hevey's Pharmacy.

From Paris

Modern women are quick to accept changes

in style. So are women who stay young

quick to accept the advantages of modern

luundry service.

e the- New England

YOUR WAY,

Winchester Laundry Div.

Converse Place Winchester

Affitiated with the American Institute

of Laundering, Inc.

Mrs. Eliza Purrington. numbered
among Winchester's oldest residents,
quietly observed her 91st birthday on
Wednesday, Oct. Hi, at her home." Kil
Cambridge street. In deference to
her wishes no formal observance of
the cceasion was attempted, but dur-
ing the day there were messages of
congratulation from old friends re-
ceived at the Purringt'in home and
many visitors, including six of Mrs.
Purrington's seven grandchildren, liv-
ing in this district; Mrs. William Ed-
wards of Winchester, Mrs. Mary
Kellogg of Somerville. Mrs. Clara
Weeks of Somerville. George F. and
Ral'-h L. Purrington of West Med-
ford and Walter E. Purrington of
Medford. The family gathering was
enlivened by the cutting of a splen-
did birthday cake, according to the
time-honored custom.

Despite her advanced years, Mrs.
Purrington is in excellent' health and
retains her keen interest in life to a
remarkable degree. During the CO
years of her residence in Winchester
she has witnessed a remarkable
change, especially in that section
of the town in which she makes her
home.
When she came to Winchester with

her husband, the late Joseph Purring-
ton, there were perhaps half a do».en
houses between her home on what is

now Cambridge street and the so-
called center of the town. She lived
first in a small house on the farm of
Henr- Emerson, situated approxi-
mately at the corner of the present
Calumet road and directly opposite
the original Wyman School on Church
street.

Mr. Purrington, who died 12 years
ago, was for some year's Mr. Emer-
son's farm foreman before joining
with his brothers Walter and Charles,
and his son, George F. Purrington, in
the operation of an extensive truck
farming business with headquarters
at the family homestead, then num-
bered 153 Cambridge street. In this
house Mrs. Purrington has lived for
55 years and now makes her home
with her son. the George F. Purring-
ton mentioned above, who is engaged
in the commission produce business
in Boston.

Mrs. Purrington was born at Tarn-
worth, N. H., and was married when
17 years of age at Albany in the same
state. Besides the grandchildren
spoken of there is another grand-
daughter, Mrs. Sarah Perkins of
Fryeburg, Me., five great grandchil-
dren and three great-great grandchil-
dren. The STAR joins her manv
friends in wishing Mrs. Purrington
many more happy birthdays.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY
SCHOOL NOTES

Blues Make Clean Sweep In Tennis
Tournament

Monday the Blue team completely
whitewashed the Orange team in the
fall tennis tournament which opened
the intra-mural athletic activities at
the Winchester Country Day School.
The victory gives the Blue team a
five point lead in competition for the
trophy awarded to the team scoring
the most points during the school
year.
Fessenden 24—Winchester C. D. S. 0

In the first football game of the
year, Winchester Country Day fell
before a more experienced team from
Fessenden. The game showed up the
weak points of the team, and all the
boys have been working hard this
week to strengthen their play for the
game Friday, Oct. 18 against the
Fenn School of Concord. This game
will be played on the Winchester
Country Day School field at 3 o'clock.
Tuesday afternoon, Mr. John Cape,

a former football player of note,
spent the afternoon on the field

where he discussed various points of
the game for the players and aided
the coaches in demonstrating various
methods of tackling, blockling and
charging.

Tenni, Te»m (Blue)
George Billman Phil LcRoyer
Noil Ilernniird Archie Rotters
Jack Cape

Tennis Team (Orange)
Bob Cufthmnn David KeneiMon
Duil BrailL'O

Football Squad
Blnirhnm Ballou Dud Brndlcc
Julin Cape Rupert VittinnholT
Ned Berhnnrd Hob Godfrey
Hob CuKhmnn Harold Estey
David Kenerson Kaleom Goodgpoed
I'hil LeHoyer GeorKe Rivinius
Dave Tufts Charles Reed
Archie Rogerl Charles White
Junior Goodale Walter Snow

Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

Win. 0963-W. 018-tf

One Cent Sale, Friday and Satur-
day—Hood's Old Fashioned Ice Cream
30c pint, 2 pints for 31c. Rexall Store,

.

Hevey's Pharmacy.

Noble's Double"^
Golden GuerhseyMiik

•Ml -•

* Rich—delicious—wilh plenty

of golden yellow cream !

("lean—Safe— Fresh!

From famous farms <>f the

Massachusetts G ue r n s e y
Breeders' Association.

Call SOMersrt 1100 Today

oll-tf

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Ten men in an English manor
house, pursued by the weirdest, most
uncanny enemy men ever faced forms
the basis of the screen's most grip-
ping mystery story of the year, "The
Unholy Night" which comes to the
University for four days starting
Sunday. It is a fantastic drama of
bewilderment laid in a London fog
and a haunted manor. The play is

an adaptation of Ben Hecht's "The
Doomed Regiment" by Edwin Justus
Mayer. The cast is more than ade-
quate. Ernest Torrenec, in the role
cf the mysterious "Dr. Ballou," plays
a strange role, different from any-
thing in his past career, and makes
it more than convincing, and Dorothy
Sebastian, as "Efra." the mystery
woman, has another vastly different
part.

Tr.e companion feature "Fast Com-
pany" was adapted from the play by
Ring Lardner and Geo. M. Cohan and
the dialog sparkles with Lardner's
ready slangy wit, Evelyn Brent,
spit-fire of many a crook melodrama,
is seen here as the hard-boiled act-
ress who succombs to the wise-crack-
ing, small town hero. Richard
"Skeets" Gallagher provides a bit of
fun along with Jack Oakie, popular
young comedian of the smart-crack-
ing type who was seen in "Close
Harmony."
Jeanne Eagels, who scored such a

great success in "The Letter," com-
bined with a cast of sterling stage
favorites including Frederic March,
Halliwell Hobbes, Blanche LeClair
and Hilda Moore brings to the Uni-
versity another outstanding stage
play presented in a more spectacular
form by the living screen for three
days starting Thursday.
The companion feature is "Hold

Your Man" with Laura LaPlante.

THIS IS TBI AGE OF SPECIALI
You_Will Find Specialists in

At the New Enclosed

Service Lubrication Station
227 MAIN STRUT, WOBURN

You may wait in comfort and watch your car greased

Quaker State—Mobiloil—Firestone Tires—Gulf Products
Authorized Recorded Alemite Service

8l3-tf

Will put in an elect ri^ floor piug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C.
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

**B<>m<*

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have
the best equipped and most efficient service station this side
of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for
Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling
Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come i

over—open evenings.

A USED

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

i* 1053—1054
•

Hawes Co.
LADY ASSISTANTS

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re- I

ported to the Board of Health for
j

week ending Oct. 10:

. , « Ca'Mfl I

Chicken Pox 2 1

Mumps 2 1

Maurice Dinnecn, Agent

Nov. 6 from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. at
the Hotel Brunswick is the time and
place that the Woman's Auxiliary to
Morgan Memorial have decided upon
for their annual bazaar. Mrs. George
E. Henry of this town is the President
of this Auxiliary.

SHOP AND EAT
At the M. E. CHURCH NOV. 1.

Useful and Fancy Articles for
Christmas and every day.

Dinner at 6:30

is

marking the end of

Candy Week
OCTOBER 13 to 19

"Make Somebody Happy by

Giving Candy"

19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0986

SJU£!&5!iNDERED IN ANY PART OP STATE3LEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035-0174-0106

fiu« Sfilffi rIflP anticipating the needs and desires

?nlh?f.r
o
J"* •? u

that they, need not concern themselves about tslightest detail beyond telling us thoir wishes. .

i

WINCHESTER, MASS.
COMMON STREET
Established 1900

OBOI0E LINE OUT FLOWERS, T/

0TBER BOUSE
PHONES—STORE 0205

Member F. T. D.

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

1854

ACY MUST
IOHT

CM STRICT
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Thomas Quigley, Jr
"••mater, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOF WO
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

•idtwalks, Driveways, Curbing, Rtcps. Ete,

Floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories
and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

T. PRICE WILSON

Star

fACKIflO

STORING
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNIBHKP
•n Home Office and Long Distance Morlnt

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

1ft pack china, bric-a-brac, cut glass, slWsr-

Kre, books, pianos, household and office fnr-
are for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

ia4-lyr

and Ponies

Personal Sapervisioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grovt Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

lit
dies! Ask j-ovr llruulit fcr .

l-ches-ter a lMumoiid Hrond/
Ills In Ited and Uold met«ll.c\
>ics, sealed with Dlue Ribbon,

yesrs known as Best, Safest, Always Relial>k)

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERF
JeT-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

GARDE
Now is the time to prepare for your
garden and lawns, trees and straw-
berry vines. Grading and trucking,
cement work, driveways, cellar foun-
dation. Jobbing of all kinds.
892 Washington St. Tel. Win. 0665-J

apo-tf

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big or
small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

I LARAWAY '

S

Huce

CHAPTI

The following letter has been sent
by Miss Carolyn I). Smiley of Symmes
road, this town. Miss Smiley is at
present on a world tour of mission
stations of the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions,
her itinerary including France, Tur-
key. Africa, India, Ceylon, I'hillip-

pine Islands, China and Japan. She
sailed June 19 from Hobjkcn, and ex-
pects to return to this country by the

;

first of Sept., 1930.

Miss .Smiley was herself a mission-
j

ni\\ in India for six years, teaching
|

on the staff of the Ahmednagar Girls'
]

School fcr a time, and later doing edu-
cational and social work in Satara, i

India. Barn in Rhode Island, she at-
tended Middlebury ami Mt. Holyoke
College. She has already made sev-

j

era! long touis, one of which included
I

Burma, Malay, Java, Ceylon, Egypt,
|

Constantinople and other sections of
i

Europe. She is well known among i

Boston and Greater Boston society
i

and club women, and has done consul-
j

crable speaking in Indian costume.

SRING IN
I

to pay. The Bulgarians make a lot
of money from revenue at the fron-
tiers.

Finding no one to meet me at So-
fia, I hired a carriage to take me to
the Imperial Hotel—recommended to
me as the only hotel in Sofia free of
insects! The missionaries say the
Union Palace is good, too. After
lunch I walked over to 21 Rue Belcheff
and surprised Miss Elizabeth Clarke.
The Haskells were away so my letter

had not been opened. Sunday morning
I moved over to Miss Clarke's and
then attended church. The minister.
Mr. Furnajiec, is one of our leading
pastors in Bulgaria. His son attend-
ed Union, New York, and spoke at our
National Council meeting in Detroit
in May. He is in Bulgaria now to

work with young people. I had a
very happy, busy week visiting our
missionaries, seeing the schools, col-

lege, and community work. Sofia of-
fers endless possibilities for all kinds
of service. There is nothing remark-
able about the city but it grows on

the office and I walked over to the
Italian office to make a personal call
on the agent. He would be more in-
terested in booking me if he saw me.
As for the boat the "Egeo," he did not
know when it would go but thought
sometime Monday. Cargo boats never
hurry. They are like the busses here
in Athens—you sit in one and wait

L. W. Barta and C. E. Eaton tied
for top honors in the Class A division
of the 18-hole, handicap medal turkey
golf tournament at the Winchester
Country Club last Saturday morning.
Both had cards of 78—73 for best net

until it is full of human cargo before and gross.
you start. This may mean half an C . E. Cook with a 91-09 was thehoui oi more. What would some of Class B winner, one stroke under L.our American business men do >

j R. Chamberlin who finished second.You have me to date. Why worry
j Ml, am, Mrs _ A _ M> Bom, ha(, fln g0

Aegean Sea into silver! If
only you were here, too, for I miss
you

Yours,
Carolyn D. Smiley

P. S.—Am sorry I could not include
the stories of our mission work.

The final round of the club cham-
pionship resulted in an easy win for
L.. D. Wood over E. T. Barton, 8 and
•
r
>. The summary:

......

Clasa A
L. W. Barta 78
C. S. Eaton 78
K. E. Coodale 82
F. F. Nazro 88
E. it. Murphy 91

Class B
C. E. Cooke 91
L. R. Chumberlln 90
W. W. Smart 87
P. L. Nasro 93
F. A. Benham 91
E. A. Kelly 97
G. II. Grey 100
H. V. Hovey 93

Mixed Foursomes
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Horn! 94
Mr. und Mrs. M. F. Brown 91

A. Hendricks 96
McCormick 104
Neiley 104

rson und H. V. Hovey 99

Championship Final
I.. D. Wood bent E. T. Barton, 8 und 5.

78
73
19
77
78

6»
70
71
71
78
74
75
76

80
81
82
83
86
86

One Cent Sale Friday and Satur-
day. Rexall Store, Hevey's Pharmacy.

Mrs. John W. Watters of Wildwood
no. The people are attract ivo^and street, with her daughter, Miss Bar-

bara Watters., and son, Mr. John X.

Dear

Don't let winter steal your
fuel.

Proper heating is the rule.

—from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

TT takes less coal to heat
* your house if your fur-

nace is in working order.

If it is worn out we'll sup-

ply you with a modern
one with a firey temper.

The autumn meeting of the Massa-
chusetts State Federation of Women's
Clubs will be held at the Woman's
Club of Brockton, on Friday, Oct. 25.

The session opens at 10 o'clock.

Mrs. Howard C. Mason of Lloyd
street gave a tea at her home last

Sunday afternoon from 4 until 6

o'clock for her daughter, Miss An-
nette E. Mason, whose marriage to J.

Danforth Bush of Wilmington, Del.,

takes place this evening in the
Unitarian Church. Miss Linda Tre-
dennick of this town poured.

Traveling in the Balkans should be

considered a leisurely pastime, never
a matter of business. There seems to

be plenty of time so no one hurries.

Best of all one rinds friendliness and
courtesy all along the road and a

i

great vatiety of interests. Money
changing is one!
My Balkan journey began at Vi-

enna. On Thursday night, Aug. 2!>,

I passed by the important appearing
trate-kecper in the Oat station and
joined a variety of passengers chained

off in one section of the waiting room.

When the signal was given that the

train was ready we filed out to the
platform to rind cur respective places;

a few first class, some second the ma-
jority going third, My second class

berth was in a most impressive red
car marked, "Internationale Wagon
Sit." On the side was a white card
with red letters, "Vienna-Budapest -

Bilgrade-Sofia-Stamboul." I caught
barely a glimpse of my five bags, for
immediately two officials accosted me,
demanding my ticket, reservation and
passport. Then I was taken to my
small compartment already overflow-

ing with my baggage. Never travel

with too many bags in the Balkans!
Two porters were standing around
sayinjr "goodnight" to me several

times, the signal for tips. Just as the

train was about to start, the pullman
porter, an Austrian, came my way,
took n look at my luggage anil said,

"Too much. You are only allowed :!i>

kilos." I agreed with him but felt

just like the small boy in "When a

feller :ieeds a friend." Looking a.-,

helpless as possible seemed to do the
work, for he said, "Never mind, no one
is coming in with you. It will ba all

right." Much relieved, I locked the
door and perpared for a night of
slccpinir over the wheels.

At the Hungarian frontier i was
not disturbed, for the porter had my
ticket and passport. Always have the
porter stand between you and the out-

side world! Knowing that we would
reach Budapest early Friday morn-
ing. I was ready at 6:30 a. m. when
we pulled in to the station. Armed
with Hungarian money, I sallied forth

for food and ate some unattractive

thick slices of bread and impossible

toe in the station restaurant. Then
calling a taxi I bade him take me to

the Hotel Britannia where the man-
ager was most obliging in telling the
taxi man what to show me in Buda-
pest. We tode up one street and
down another, crossed the beautiful

bridges, climbed the hill to see the
royal palaces and the view, drove
around the impressive looking Parlia-

ment building, had a glimpse of the

park and was back at the station in

an hour and a half. Using Hungari-
an and many gestures mv taxi man
had done his best to show me Buda-
pest—a beautful city full of charm
on every side a city worrhv to com-
mand the attention of tourists.

The country between Budapest and i

Belgrade was' loo flat to he interest-
'

ing. Everything looked dried up. It
1

was a relief to reach Belgrade at
5:30 p. m. There seemed to be quite

;

a commotion when we pulled in— offi-

cers rushing up the platform. They
j

were there to meet an Englishman
and his wife who s^on emerged from
one of the compartment?. I contrived
to bask a little in their glory, for I

strolled along in the rear. Finding
an old t:\x\—th" good ones having de-
parted with the procession— I drove
to th'.' Hotel Excelsior, a dismal ap-
pearing place where several lonesome
looking Englishmen were sitting

aroun 1. The cafe in the center of
the city had attracted my attention
so I walked back, not very far, and
chose n table from whhh I could
watch Serbians at play. No one paid
the least attention to me except to

glance knowing I was either English
or American. I had a very restful

hour studying types and listening to
the music while I sinned tea. Think-
ing that I could go back to my com-
partment. I sauntered along to the
station about 7:30. Passing by the
guards who looked about to stop me,
I walked way down the platform to
find this Internationale car dark as
night. Officials came after me, shak-
ing their heads, talking strange lan-
guages and pointing to the station.

I used every language I knew, sav-
ing I wanted to go in, but met with
no response. Nothing was left for
me to do but to sit in the funny old

station restaurant until 11:30 p. m.
I drank more tea. tried the Turkish
coffee and read Booth Tarkington's
"The World Does Move." If only it

moved in Serbia! At 11:30 the gate
was opened and several of us—home-
sick, tired, Internationale pilgrims

—

were allowed to return to our com-
partments. Wheels and all, I slept

and woke up to find the train winding
its way through mountains. I knew
we were nearing Bulgaria.

One must possess tons of patience

to enter Bulgaria. There are two
frontier towns—the Serbian and the
Bulgarian—where the train waitB for

hours. Nothing seems to be happen-
ing unless a passenger or two are
hauled out of compartments to nay
duty on new articles. For the first

time in Europe, my luggage was

have a perseverance good to see. They
are having a struggle, for Bulgaria
is awfully poor. The roads are half
t u n up in many places and no money
f ir repairs. Every inch of my ana-
tomy has been well exercised going
over those roads. How people stand
it day after day is a puzzle to me!

Friday, Sept. <>, came altogether
too fast— it beckoned me on to Sa-
lonica. There was much red tape
over my passport, but one of the
workers took it to the police station
for me while I wns enjoying a tea
party at Miss Band's in her new
apartment at the Community House.
The Haskells anil Miss Mcmeon were
at the station to see me off. That So-
fia railroad station is one of the wild-

est places at train time I have ever-

been in. Friday was bazaar day so

countless peasants came in with their

wares from the surrounding villages.

The costumes were most picturesque
and the wearers a happy lot. Every
gate was held firmly shut against this

army of peasants eager to get a good
seat in the third class. Dr. Haskell
got through somehow or other and
had the porter secure a good place
for me in second class. The mob
rushed for third so I would have had
no trouble finding a place. I had

j
loads of room, a Turk and his mother

i
being my companions. They had been

: traveling five days from Asia Minor.
I The mother ate her bread and coffee
too fast so had indigestion. I pre-
sented her with a soda mint which in

, due time showed its healing qualities.

On reaching the Jugo-Slavian fron-

tier my passport was taken as usual.

In a few minutes, however, three of-
• cials appeared to tell me I needed an-
other vise to go through Serbia a

;
second time. I was led oil' the train
to a small dingy room in the station
where my passport was stamped a. id

restamped. It seemed to require three
officials to perform this ceremony. This
done, a policeman put me back op the
train and I sighed a deep sigh of* re-
lief. It was 10 p. m.

All the missionaries at Sofia
groaned when they knew I hail to

i

change at Xish so I expected almost

j
anything. We arrived at 1 in the

j

morning. N'ish is the junction in Ser-
:
bia for all the trains going to Greece.
Turkey and Vienna. Mrs. Haskell
wrote a note in French and German in

I which she asked the station master to

j

give me a room over the station. Hop-
ping off the train I was surrounded by

; uniforms asking me where I was go-
l ing. I said "Salonica" and made my
I
way through the restaurant (much

; comment as I passed) to the counter
;
where I produced the note. It had the

i

desired effect. The manager beck-

j
oned me to follow him through a back

j

door and up stairs where I was in-

troduced to a clean room with a clean
;
bed. At least I could stretch out and

;
even slept with trains shrieking away
outside my front window. The only
thing desiring to enter my window

;

was a cat. I arose early for my train
;

'"or Greece came in at 6:30. Off for
Greece!

1 lie trip to Salonica was fascinat-
ing even though hot and long. We
followed the river Varda running its

course through the mountains which
looked bleak. A Bulgarian in my com-
partment told me he fought there dur-
ing the great war so pointed out many
interesting places. There is still a
lot of barbed wire in spots. We passed
soldiers guarding the track here and
there—always the bridges. As I re-
member, we stopped at two very hot
looking cities with hardly a tree in

sight.

At the Greek frontier two officers

looked at all the bags belonging to my
Bulgarian and Greek neighbors, but
very courteously pasted the customs
labels on mine without opening them.
I had nothing to declare. I reached
Salonica at 8:30 p. m. and found no
one at the station. A hotel runner
wns very helpful in getting me into a
taxi which took me to Anatolia Col-

lege. They were more than surprised
to see me—my letter had not been
opened for the missionaries were
away. I found such a gathering of the
cians from vacation, I decided to stay

in the hotel in the city so drove back
there. It was a very fine hotel, not
expensive from our point of view. I

can't tell you how thrilled I was to

eat my breakfast on the veranda and
|

gaze at boats in the harbor. Most of

my time I spent with the missionaries

seeing the work. Dr. White has a

superb site for the collage. My last

day there I spent with Ann House, a

1912 classmate. Ann and her husband
drove me into the city and helned me
get my train—the sleeper for Athens.

Being weary of so many all-day

journeys I came by sleeper to Athens,
arriving here at noon. I took a room
at the Hotel Angleterre near Consti-

tution square. Funny hotel but all

right. They were in the midst of

housecleaning. As soon as I could I

hurried over to the American Express
where I found 16 letters forwarded
from Paris. What a joy to have home
mail again! After lunch I came out
here to Dr. Marden's, surprised them
and found a tea party in full swing.

It gave me a splendid chance to meet
missionaries, Armenians and Greek
friends. I spent the night at the ho-

tel, for I had to go over early to the
American Express to see about boats

for Smyrna. The telephone not fa...... in r „, B . - - — .
-

opened—every bag—but I had no duty cilitating business, the Englishman in

Watters, spent the past week-end at
the Mount Royal, Montreal, making
the trip by motor.

BOARD OF SURVEY

Winchester, Mass-.,

October 7, 1929

Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Survey of the Town of
Winchester, Mass., will give a
public hearing, in the Select-
men's Room in the Town Hall
Building, on Monday, the 21st

day of October. 1929 at 8 o'clock
P. M. upon the petition of Caro-
line H. Dow for approval of a
certain plan, filed with said pe-
tition of a way proposed to be
laid out in her land, said way
being an extension of Madison
Avenue West and called Madison
Avenue West Extension.

After which hearing the Board
may alter said plan and may de-
termine where said way shall be

located and the width and grades
thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plan

may be examined at the office of

the Town Engineer.

By Order of the Board of Sur-
vey, this 7th day of October.

1929.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk

Whether it's a college, high school or pro-

fessional football game, you'll find the most
interesting and complete account of it the

next day in The Boston Herald.

Among- The Herald sports writers who cover

these contests are two of the best known and
most competent football authorities in New
England. They are Stanley Woodward and
Tom McCabe.

Their football stories are widely read first,

because of their accurate knowledge of the

plays and the players; and second, because

of their colorful and vivid descriptions. To
read them is to experience the thrills of the

game itself!

You will find complete accounts of all the

important gridiron contests this Fall

in

THE BOSTON HERALD

Yf

fir Economical Tramportattcnr

SINCE January 1st, over a million one hundred and
thirty-five thousand six-cylinder Chevrolets have

been produced. Naturally, this is an outstanding

industrial achievement. But it is more than that. It

is a great public endorsement of Chevrolet's policy of

progress : to build a quality automobile whose design

incorporates every possible feature of progressive

engineering . . . whose beauty is distinctive, smart and

satisfying . . . whose reliability is assured by fine

materials and precision manufacture . . . and whose

price is so low as to be within reach of the great

majority of the people. We want you to know what

this policy has meant in the development of the Chev-

rolet Six—the modern car of universal appeal

want you to know that Chevrolet has brought wit

the reach of everybody, everywhere, all the advantages

of smooth, six-cylinder performance. Come in today

!

The
ROADSTER
The
PHAETON

.

SPORT COUPE.
$645

The
8EOAN '675

So'ACH
PERIAL

The
COCPE

All prices f.o. b. factory,

Flint, Mlchltan

Consider the delivered price well at the Hit (f. o. b.{

'595
- . Ted prii

price when comparing automobile values. Our dealers
delivered prices Include only authorized charges for
freight and delivery, and the charge for any additional

accessories or financing desired.

Inc.
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K>*IB new Hood plant is on a site at 500

RutherfordA. enuc.Charlestown, occupied

by the Company since 1900. It covers a

front.-.g'* on P.'.:thrrfcrd Avenue of i87

feet, extending to a depth of 300 feet. The

plant has a capacity for handling 250,000

quarts of milk and 20,000 quarts of cream

per day. Grade "A" Milk and "Family"

Milk are handled in entirely separate units.

The Ice plant capacity is 30 tons per day.

We have just completed a rev/ pasteurizing and bottling plant at

500 Rutherford Avenue, Charlestown.

'As you will see, 't is an imposing and spacious building. Although

architecturally handsome, it is the equipment and arrangement inside that has

chiefly concerned us. For here we have designed and constructed the most

sanitary, most efficient, and most modern milk plant in the world.

We have put into it the newest, the most dependable milk hand-

ling devices that scientific minds have produced. Not one thing has been left

undone to make it just what it was intended to be-the very best of its kind.

It represents the utmost in sanitation, the staunchest in steel, con-

Crete and tile construction, while in efficiency it is right up to the minute— no less.

This Company is a New England institution. It is New England

owned, operated, and managed. It is directed by the second and third genera-

tions of the founder's family.

This plant is the culmination of 83 years of Hood service. It typifies

the spirit which has actuated our progress. This spirit of onwardness, of intense

regard for the rights, comfort and safety of our customers, of determination to

do things well, had its origin in the character of our founder. That it survives

today undiminished, you may visualize in this great plant just completed.

You are invited to visit us on October 17th, 18th and 19th, and

inspect the plant.

CfttFSIDtNT

•TAtLltHID !•«*

^?9he chemical and bacteriological labora-

tory is equipped for 250,000 tests per

year. Pasteurizing and bottling plants are

supplied with filtered fresh air. The

entire plant is so constructed that it can

be flushed with water and live steam at

the end of each day's run. It contains

a laundry for the men's working suits and

each operative is regularly examined for

physical fitness by a well-known physician.

TTTV X^fflftl VyffTTTftv >C»l X^TTlfll X^MfV. >nmtih.

=
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Mr. Fred C. Carroll of Winchester

was an usher at the Pow-Hanley wed-

ding in Stoughton last Saturday.

"W? want
to meMe

propo-
sition

'*

W
WELVE months to pay and

" we'll put it in now. A heat-

ing system that will make yon
forget the eh ill terrors of last

winter. Call up the Happy
Plumher.

H. MOBBS

TO PLAY SCOTCH AIRS ON
CHIMES

The second of a series of folk song
programs is to be played on the
Downs Memorial Chimes, Saturday,
Oct. 19 at 2 p. m. This week's pro-
gram is to be of Scotish airs. Sunday
afternoon the music will be hymns
and sacred numbers:
Annie Laurie Scott
My Hearts in the Ilitrhlanils Burns
Barbara Allen Folk Lore
I.och I. ..in. mil Folk Tune
nine Bolls of Scotland Folk Tune
O l.oiie O Bi.chnii Folk Tune
Road to the Isles lohnson
My Love is Like » Rod, Red Rose .... Burns
John Anderson My Joe Burns
My Bonny, Bonny Jean Lauder
lioamin' in the Glonniln' Lauder
Mary of Argyll' Nelson
Aul.l Lang Syne Burns

REGULATIONS FOR SALE AND
CARE OF MILK AND MILK
PRODUCTS IN THE TOWN
OF WINCHESTER, MASS.

BNGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

The engagement of Miss Ruth
Evelyn Harvey of Medford to Mr.
Charles Abbott Hart, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Waido L. Haft of this town, was
announced by her mother, Mrs. Joan-
na Harvey, at a bridge party last

Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Hntvey is a graduate of Ab-
bott Academy ami also attended the
Curry School of Expression.

Mr. Hart graduated from the Stone
School and attended the University of

Maine. He is also a member of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity. Mr. Hart
is associated with the Boston office

of Paine Webber & Co.

WHEREAS IT IS THE OPINION
OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER
AND IT DOES HEREBY ADJUDGE,
THAT THE FOLLOWING REGULA-
TIONS ARE NECESSARY FOR THE
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY,
NOW THEREFORE IT IS
ORDERED, THAT THE FOLLOW-

ING REGULATIONS BE AND
HEREBY ARE MADE, ADOPTED,
AND CODIFIED, AND IT IS
FURTHER
ORDERED, THAT THESE REGU-

LATIONS SHALL BE CONSTRUED
AS A CONTINUATION OF ALL
RULES AND REGULATIONS PRE-
VIOUSLY MADE AND ADOPTED
AND NOT ALTERED OR CHANGED
HEREIN, AND NOT AS NEW REG-
ULATIONS.
Adopted by the Board of Health

April 29, 1929 under the provisions of

Gen. Laws, Ch. 94, Sec. 41 and Gen.
Laws, Ch. Ill, Sees. 31 and 122.

COMMON ST.

The Channing office has reported
the sale for Addle E. Phippen et al of

9(HK) square feet of land on Myrtle
terrace to Theodore Nelson who will

improve with a modern house for in-

vestment.

S.S. McNeilly Co.

VICTORS
RADIO
Hie first and only

radio
1

At last—real music over the air—
"Acoustic Symmetry" through en-

tire scale. Amazing selectivity and
sensitivity. One-motion, micro-
exact tuning. Whisper to full or-

chestra at turn of a knob!

Also with epoch-making new Elec-

trola. Hear it!

VICTOR QUALITY THROUGHOUT

Our policy., satisfaction and service

We would be pleased to arrange

a home demonstration for you

THE FIRST

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT
FOOTBALL

Complete Play by Play Descriptions of the

COLLEGE--
YALE-BROWN

Stories and Scores

Princeton vs. Cornell Dartmouth vs. Columbia

Holy Cross vs. Fordham Navy vs. Duke

Tufts vs. Conn. Aggies B. U. vs. Worcester Tech.

ON SALE AT YOUR NEAREST NEWS DEALER

ARTICLE I

Section 1. Every person, except
producers selling: milk to others than
consumers, or selling not more than
twenty (marts per day to consumers,
—who delivers, exchanges, exposes for

sale or sells or has in his custody or
possession with intent to sell, any
milk, skimmed milk or cream, shall

annually on the first day of May, or

within thirty days thereafter, make
written application to the Inspector of

Milk on forms prescribed by the Board
of Health, for the license required by
Section 40 of Chapter 94 of the Gen-
eral Laws.

Section 2. The conditions under
which every cow is kept the milk or

cream of which is produced within, or

brought into the town for sale, deliv-

ery or distribution, and the method of

handling such milk or cream at the

place of production, or during the time
of its transit, or while it is being
mixed, placed in containers, held,

stored, heated or otherwise processed
prior to such sale, delivery or distri-

bution in said town, shall be made
known by the licensee, or dealer, to

the Inspector of Milk and in such de-

tail as he may require; and no milk or

cream except that, the conditions of

producing and the methods of hand-
ling- which have been made known as
aforesaid, and no milk or cream which
is not produced or handled in a man-
ner approved by the Inspector of Milk
shall be brought into. kept, delivered,

distributed, sold or offered for sale in

said town.
Section No person, by himself

or by his servant or agent, or as the
servant or agent of any other person,
firm or corporation, shall keep a cow
in said town without having obtained
a permit therefor from the Board of

Health.
Section 4. No milk shall be sold,

offered for sale or distributed in the
town which has been drawn from

j

cows within fifteen days before or five
|

days after parturition, nor unless the
cows from which it was derived have,
within one year, been examined by a
competent authority, and shown to be
free from diseases dangerous to the
public health.

ARTICLE II

Section 1. No milk or cream kept
for sale or distribution shall be kept
or stored in any building used in whole
or in part for human habitation or any
domestic purpose, for the stabling of
hoises, cows or other animals or for

the storing of manure, except in a
storage room separted from other
parts of the buildings in a manner
approved by the Inspector of Milk.

Section 2. No person engaged in

the business of producing milk or
cream for sale, or in the business of
storing, selling or delivering milk or I

cream in said town, shall store, cool.
\

strain cr mix said milk or cream in

any room which is occupied by horses,
cows or other animals.

All rooms in which milk or cream
is stored, cooled, strained or mixed,
shall be provided with tight walls and
floor and kept constantly clean. The
walls and floors of said rooms shall be
of such construction as to allow easy
and thorough cleansing. The room or
rooms aforesaid shall contain proper
appliances for washing or sterilzing
all utensils actually employed in the
storage, mixing or cooling, sale or
distribution of milk or cream and all

such apparatus and utensils shall be
washed with boiling water or steril-

ized by steam regularly after being
so used.

Section 3. No urinal, water closet
or privy shall be placed or maintained
in or adjoining uny room in which
milk or cream is stored, cooled,
strained or mixed or in such proximity
thereto as to pollute the atmosphere
thereof.

Section 4. All milk produced for
the purpose of sale shall be strained
and cooled as soon as it is drawn from
the cow.

ARTICLE III

Section 1. Milk or cream kept for
sale in any store, shop, restaurant,
market, bakery, or other establish-

ment, shall be stored in a covered cool-
er, box or refrigerator. No vessel con-
taining milk or cream for sale shall be
allowed to stand outside said cooler,
box or refrigerator, except while a
sale of said milk or cream is being
made. Every such cooler, box, or re-

frigerator shall be properly drained
and cared for, and shall be kept tight-

ly closed, except during such intervals
as are necessary for the introduction
or removal of milk, cream or ice, and
they shall be kept only in such loca-
tions and under conditions approved
by the Inspector of Milk.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1. All cans, bottles or oth-

er vessels of any sort, used in the
sale, delivery or distribution of milk
of cream shall be cleansed or steril-

ized before they are again used for
the same purpose, and all vehicles
used in the conveyance of milk or
cream for tale or

kept in a cleanly condition and free
from offensive odors. No person shall
use a milk or cream vessel as a con-
tainer for any other substance than
for milk products.

ARTICLE V
Section 1. Every person engaged

in the production, storage, transpor-
tation, sale, delivery, or distribution
of milk or cream, shall immediately
notify the Inspector of Milk or any
case or cases of anyone having or
suspected of having, any disease re-
portable to local Boards of Health
under the regulations of the State
Department of Public Health, either
in himself, or in his family, or
amongst his employees or their im-
mediate associates, or within the
building or premises where milk or
cream is stored, sold or distributed,
and at the same time shall suspend
the sale and distribution of milk or
cream until authorized to resume the
same by said Inspector. No vessels
which have been handled by persons
suffering from such diseases shall be
used to hold or convey milk or cream
until they have been thoroughly ster-

ilized.

ARTICLE VI
Section 1. No person, by himself

or by his servant or agent, or as the
servant or agent of any other per-
son, firm or corporation, shall in the
Town of Winchester sell, exchange,
or deliver or have in his custody or
possession with intent to sell, ex-
change or deliver, any milk, or
skimmed milk which contains more
than 50,000 bacteria per cubic centi-
meter, or any cream which contains
more than 500,000 bacteria per cubic
centimeter, or any milk, skimmed
milk or cream which has a tempera-
ture higher than fifty degrees Fahren-
heit.

ARTICLE VII
Section 1. No person or corpora-

lion shall sell or offer, expose or keep
for sale in any shop, store or other
place, milk or cream, unless the same
is sold or offered, exposed or kept for

sale in tightly closed or capped bot-

tles or receptacles.

Section 2. Every person or corpo-
ration engaged in the business of

selling or delivering milk or cream
shall, immediately upon receiving a
written order from the Inspector of

Milk so to do, comply with any re-

quirement of said Inspector respect-
ing the filling of milk and cream in

bottles or receptacles, the manner and
methods employed in such filling or

the conditions and surroundings un-

der which such filling is done and
carried on. The rilling of bottles or

can with milk or cream, for the sale

or delivery upon vehicles or on any
public or private way or in any place
for which permission for such filling

his not previously been obtained from
the Inspector is prohibited.

Section 3. No person or corporation
shall sell or offer, expose or keep for

sale at retail milk or cream in the
room or store where the same is put
into bottles or receptacles.

ARTICLE VIII
Section 1. Whoever tests by tasting

milk or cream which is to be offered
for sale in any form, shall do so by
means of a sterilized spoon or piece
of wood, paper, cardhoad or other
article, and such spoon, piece of wood,
paper, cardboard or other article shall

not again be brought in contact with
milk or cream intended for sale, or be
used again for testing milk or cream
until it has been thoroughly washed
and sterilized. No person shall per-
mit his hands, fingers, lips or tongue
to come in contact with milk or

or cream intended for sale in any form.
Every person encaged in the tasting,
mixing ov handling of milk cr cream
for sale in any form shall before en-

gaging in such tasting, mixing, or

handling, thoroughly clean his hands
and finger nails and keep them clean
and dry during such tasting, mixing
or handling. No person shall permit
his hands while wet to remain or pass
over any open vessel containing milk
or cream inteded for sale in any form.
No person shall fill a jar, can or other
receptacle with milk or cream while
the aforesaid jar, can or other re-

ceptacle is h<-l<| over nn open vessel
containing milk or cream intended for
sale in any form. No person who has
sore throat, diarrhoea, or is suffering
from any other disturbance of the
bowels, or has symptoms of infectious
or contagious disease, shall engage in

handling of milk or cream which is

to be offered for sale or which is for

sale.

ARTICLE IX
Section 1. All persons having the

possession or custody of bottles, cans
or other receptacles used in the sale,

delivery and transportation of milk,
cream,' skimmed milk or buttermilk,
shall cause any such bottle, can or
receptacle to be cleaned immediately
upon emptying the same; and no per-
son shall deliver, receive or have in

his passession or custody any such
bottle, can or receptacle so used which
has not been cleansed as aforesaid.

ARTICLE X
Section 1. No person shall expec-

torate or spit, except in receptacles
provided for the purpose, in or upon
any part of any room, vehicle, railroad
car. railroad platform, or other place
used for the sale, storage, handling
or transportation of milk.

ARTICLE XI
Section 1. Permits granted under

authority of Section 43, of Chapter 94
of the General Laws are subject to

further conditions relative to the pro-
duction, care and handling of milk,
which may be adopted by the Board
of Health.

Section 2. All milk handled by deal-
ers for sale, distribution or other pur-
pose shall be from dairv farms hav-
ing a minimum score of fifty by the
United States Dairy Score Card.

Section 3. After revocation of a

producer's permit no dealer shall pur-
chase, receive, or allow milk from
such producer upon his premises, re-
gardless of location, for any purpose.

Section 4. No person, by himself
or by his servant or agent, or as the
servant or agent of any other per-
son, firm, or corporation, shall in the
Town of Winchester sell, exchange or
deliver, or have in his custody or
possession with the intent to sell, ex-
change or deliver, any milk which has
been pasteurized a second time, or
pasteurized milk in bottles, unless
such milk has been bottled at the
place of pasteurization

ARTICLE XII
RAW MILK; Pasteurization; Pas-

teurized Milk.
Section 1. On and after June first

1929, all raw milk, offered for sale in
the Town of Winchester, shall be
drawn exclusively from tuberculin
tested and accredited herds, or tested
herds on the way to accreditation;
shall be certified by the Medical Milk
Commission in the manner required
by law; and shall, when offered for
sale, contain not more than 10,000
bacteria per cubic centimeter.

Section 2. On and after June 1,

1929, all milk not meeting the re-

quirements contained in Section 1 of
this article before being offered for
sale, shall be pasteurized and shall
comply with the following require-
ments: It shall be natural cow's milk
not more than seventy-two hours old

when pasteurized: shall have a bac-
teria content of not more than 750,000
per cubic centimeter before pasteuri-
zation; shall be subject for a period
or not less than thirty minutes to a
temperature of not less than 140 de-

grees Fahrenheit and not more than
145 degrees Fahrenheit; and shall be
immediately cooled to a temperature
of 50 degrees Fahrenheit or lower.

Section 3. The heaters or pasteur-
izers used in the pasteurization of

milk shall be equipped with suitable

automatic time and temperature re-

cording devices indicating to what
temperature the milk has been heated,
the length of time it was subject to

such heat, as well as the time when
such record was made. The record
so made shall be preserved for one
year by every milk dealer and shall

be open to the inspection of the In-

spector of Milk or his authorized
agent whenever requested.

Section 4. No pasteurizing equip-
ment shall he used for the pasteuriza-
tion of milk that i« not approved by
the Inspector of Milk.

Section 5. All cream and skimmed
milk offered for sale, not obtained
from milk meeting the requirements
of Section 1 of this article shall be
pasteurized in accordance with the

provisions of Section 2, or obtained
from pasteurized milk.

Section f>. All ice cream offered for

sale shall be manufactured from cream
obtained from milk meeting the re-

quirements of Section 1, from milk

meeting said requirements or from
pasteurized milk, as defined in Sec-

tion 2.

Section 7. No milk offered for sale

shall be pasteurized more than once.

Section 8. Pasteurized milk when
offered for sale shall contain not more
than oO.OOO bacteria per cubic centi-

meter.
The foregoing is a true cipy from

the records of the Board of Health of

the regulations adopted at the meet-

ing of said Board held on April 29,

1921).

Attest.
.1. Harper Blaisdell. M.D.
William A. Kneeland
Richard Parkhurst

Board of Health

GIVES BATTLE TO POLICE, FOL-
LOWING TRIAL

MUSIC GARDEN

The Music Garden met for the first

time this season on Monday evening,
Oct. 14 at the Home for the Aged on

Mt. Vernon street. A goodly number
of members were present ami the

cordial greetings heard everywhere
demonstrated clearly that the Garden
remains dear to the hearts of all.

The evident pleasure of our ho«ts

in entertaining the club added im-

mensely to our own enjoyment. We
wish to take this opportunity of

thanking them for the numerous
courtesies extended. We hope to re-

peat the experience at some future

date.

An "ad. lib." program was pre-

sented under the direction of Mr. S.

J. Trudeau, chairman of th" program
committee. Excellent renderings of

the various numbers testified to the

fact that cur Gardeners have not been

idle during the summer recess.

At the conclusion of the musical

features, refreshments were served

and a social hour spread its charm
over the gathering.
The musical program follows:

Orchestra Selected

"mi "ftentcltc K MoUsselino" Much"

(ft) "Sous Hois"
l.ucy I.. Wihox

Soprano Solo- "By My Fireside" Rice

Annette S. Hughe*
Mnrv H. French nl l'inno

Pinno Duet "DinloKUe Walt*" .
.. Emrelmnn

K. Minelte Knight, Frank H. Knight
Cello Solo—"Romance' Mayta

Beatrice C. Trudeau
Anna W. Lochman at Piano

Soprano Solos -

i ai "Absent" Mctcn (

ill) "Baby Pine" Metcalf

Bather A. St Idatone
GeoMre W. Stidstnne at Piano

Trio—Violin, Clnrinet. Piano
nil "Stanehen" Paehe
«bi "Schone Roaemarln" Krettlcr

Maud H. l.ittlefleld. John C. Andrews
Dora W. Andrews

Soprano Solos •

(ill "Love Has Wings" Honors

(IK "Living Poems" Martini;/.

(c) "The Owl" Wells

Jean Mael.ellan

Anna W. Lochmun at Pinno
Piano Solos—

nil "Minuet" Boccherini

lb) "Etude" Phippen

(c) "Spring Song" Phippen
Joshun Phippen

Trio- Violin, Cello, Piano
"Trio No. 2 G dur" Carl Bohm
Simeon J. Trudeau. Beatrice C. Trudeau,

Anna W. Lochman

Telephone Efficiency

When is an Inch equivalent to four

miles? The unswer Is when you hold

your mouth away from a telephone

transmitter. When you place your

lips at nn angle to the mouth-piece

or show your aloofness toward this

mechanical enr In some other way, you

thereby push your listener miles away
from you.

W. A. Jackson, superintendent of

telegraph of the Michigan CentrnI

railroad, figured out tills loss of

sneaking efficiency and sent a memo-

randum about It to all his employees,

lie advised: "Talk directly into the

telephone transmitter Ht a distance of

not more than one-hulf Inch, using a

clear, moderate tone."

Great Work, Anyway
Governor Morris actually framed

the Constitution, but Its execution was

due chiefly to James Madison, who Is

popularly known as the "Father ot

the Constitution."

After being fined $10 in the Dis-
trict Court at Woburn Monday morn-
ing for a motor violation, Wilenot E.
Graham, 24, a radio salesman of 029
Main street, Maiden, engaged in a
scuffle with Sergt. William H. Rogers
of the Winchester Police Department
and then battled several officers be-
fore he was returned to court to face
an assault charge.
Graham had been summonsed into

court by Sergeant Rogers for a vio-
lation of the motor vehicle laws and
had been found guilty by Judge John
G. Maguire. He had been unable to
pay the assessed fine of $10 and while
arrangements were being made to se-

cure the money, was walking about
the corridor of the court house. Ser-

geant Rogers remonstrated with him
and attempted to take him into the
court officer's room when it is alleged
Graham turned upon him and knocked
him down.

Chief of Police William R. Mcin-
tosh of Winchester and Chief Jere-

miah Cullinane of Reading went to

Sergeant Rogers* assistance, but it

was only after a struggle that Gra-
ham was returned to the court-room.

Sergeant Rogers prepared a com-
plaint, charging Graham, who is tall

and powerfully built with assault and
battery upon a police officer. The
policeman testified that Graham
struck him twice and had knocked him
down. Graham, in the cage, was en-

raged at Sergeant Rogers' testimony
and at one point leaped to his feet

and challenged the truth of the lat-

ter's remarks. The prisoner was re-

strained by several police officers and
was found guilty by Judge Maguire
who sentenced the Maiden man to

serve three months in the House of

Correction. Graham appealed. All

in all. the occasion wa« one of the

most exciting witnessed in the Wo-
burn Court for quite some time.

TWO PLATOON SYSTEM WORK-
ING WELL

The two platoon system at t'.'.e high

school seems to be working out very

successfully, in fact many of the pu-

pils like it better than the former ar-

rangement. The teachers have no

longer hours than formerly, but now
their hours have been changed. Some
stay just fcr the morning session

while others come for the afternoon.

A number teach from the middle -if

the morning to 2 or 3 o'clock in the

afternoon. They are those who teach

both freshman and upper class sub-

jects.
, . v .

Following are the teachers at the

morning session:
Mis* Minion Bnilcy
Miss Helen Bronson
Mias Marjorie DarlinK

Mr. Lawrence Eager
Mi:-- Eleanor Gould
Miss Florence Parker
Miss Mary Perham
Mrs. Ella Stacy

The afternoon teachers are:
Mr. Samuel Gravea
Mr. Roosevelt Humphrey
The teachers on part-time ; e:

Mr. Bertram Albvo
Miss Frances AHia< r.

Mr. Arthur Butters

Mr. John Fuller

Mr. Raymond Haywood
Miss Ethel Knowlton
Miss Eva Palmer

HEART TO HEART TALKS

(No. 1)

Thinking of the special needs of

the Winchester of 1929 and of the

years to come, one would say that the

community needs, almost more than

anvthing else, right and sound think-

ing—and that is ;> part, and a very

essential part of human conduct, for

it may. and it ought to be its inspira-

tion.
. ,j

Everyone it seems, is trying to • do

something." but pitifully few in Win-

chester as elsewhere are careful to

ask. or to make an effort to ascertain,

whether what they are proposing to

do is right or wise. The result is

a distressing, and even dangerous

amount of fussiness.

Conduct is a very broad and com-

prehensive word, covering the whole

of life, and all of life's spiritual pro-

cesses. It is religion, at its highest

and best estate, in action—in action,

and also in attitude and thought. It

is the whole life of the individual that

is renewed and transformed, the life

which, in all its departments, through

that transformation, becomes new.

There is no man in or out of Win-

chester who can not enter into the

better way of living. If people could

understand this—and surely it is the

business of the church in Winchester

to make people understand it—we
should soon see such a lift in the level

of morality as we cannot now even

imagine. There are tremendous is-

sues hanging on the decision between

the service of good and the service of

evil and downright cussedness.

Vast is the responsibility of the

people of Winchester for their own
redemption. "Thus saith the Lord:

Behold, I set before thee the way of

life, and the way of death."

Eugene Bertram Willard

Water Connoisseur*

Managers of arelieologicnl expedi-

tions Into the Orient find that the wa-

ter boy Is one of the most important

personages about the diggings and one

who must be taken care of. Without

this Institution the laborers would re-

fuse to work, says a member of a re-

cent expedition Into Turkey. The

Turk and the Greek and all other peo-

ples of the Levant drink four or five

times the amouni of water that we oc-

cidentals drink. And. what Is more,

they Insist on Its being pure. They

have a fine taste In water vintages.

Turks have heen known who could

distinguish between water from a

stream which had llowed through an

onk forest and that which had

flowed through a forest of firs. They

also drink from one spring and refuse

another.

Loafer One Needed

A new Jazz composition is said to

be so difficult that very few musicians

can play It This Is certainly a step

tn the right dlrectloit-I^ndon Ha-
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Enured at the postofflee at Winchester.
Massachusetts, si second-class matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

A sharp tongue and a dull

mind are usually found in the

same head.

Economy is not measured by

what we save, but by that ac-

complished with what we spend.

Character is the result of dif-

ficulties conquered.

The wcnder of it is that there are
not more accidents on that Bourne
bridge over the Canal. With slip-

pery steel wheel tracks, short two by
six planus scattered over the road-
way and side rails dating from horse-
drawn vehicle days, the natives arc
fully alive to its dangers. But those
who do net use it reguarly are in the
midst of the danger before they real-

ize it. If this bridge were privately
owned, the State would demand that

it be put in proper condition. On the
Cape Coil highway its danger is sec-

ond only to the strip of road between
Middlebcro and Bridgewater.

While W i n c h e s t e r's campaign
against the mosquito nuisance has of

necessity been at rather an inactive

stage during the past summer, the

Board of Health has by no means lost

its interest in the problem and is ne-

glecting no opportunity to keep thor-

oughly posted upon what is being
done elsewhere to combat this univer-

sally abhorred pest of the warm
weather season. Tuesday a meeting
was held in the Hotel Statler, Boston,

under the auspices of the Cape Coil

Chamber of Commerce, to which va-

rious representatives of communities
interested in mosquito control were
invited. The thought behind the meet-
ing was to effect some sort of state

wide organization for a really effec-

tive fight against mosquitos by dis-

tricts. Inspector Maurice Dinneen rep-

resented the local Board of Health and
in a larger sense the town at the

meeting which was attended by some
(50 men and women representing fully

2"i communities. During the meeting
a committee of four was named to
formulate plans for the organization

of a Massachusetts mosquito associa-

tion, by means of which it is hoped to

line up communities generally in some
sort of comprehensive campaign.
There is in existence now by virtue

of legislation what is known as the
State Reclamation Board which is in

effect a consulting board for commun-
ities wishing assistance in making an
intelligent approach to their own par-

ticular mosquito problem. Through
the medium of this State organization

it is hoped to tie up communities by
districts in a concerted action which
will be State wide. It was pointed out

at Tuesday's meeting that public

interest must be aroused to the

necessity of combating the mosquito
nuisance before much of any worth
while progress will be made. Reports

from Brookline showed that town to

be 96 per cent free of mosquitos after

n few years of control work. Win-
chester has had few summers in which

the mosquito pest has been more prev-

nlcnt than thut just past, and it seems
likely that the next Town Meeting
will see a determined effort made to

ni lly interest the town in a campaign
of extermination.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, Oct. 17 as follows:

Margaret D. Dean. Winchester-
add a piazza to rear of present dwell-

ing 126 Church street.

W. F. Austin of West Med ford-
new dwelling and garage on Lot 72,

181 Forest street.

D. F. Carpenter, Winchester—in-

side alterations to present dwelling

on Ravine road.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

On Thursday evening, Oct. 24. Mon-
itor Quigley will conduct a Hallo-

we'en whist at her home on Washing-
ton street.

Nov. 6 at the Statler Hotel is the
date set for the banquet of all the

branches of the M. C. W. G. It is

hoped a large attendance will be pres-

ent from Winchester and all mem-
bers desiring reservations should

communicate with Regent Ambrose
ns there will not be another meeting
of the local Branch before this date.

Mrs. M. C. Ambrose is enjoying a
vacation to Quebec and the shrine of

St. Anne de Beaupre.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

A list of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for

week ending Thursday, Oct. 17 as

follows:
Cases

Mumps 2
Whooping Cough 2

Lobar Pneumonia t

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. ParKer re-

turned to town this week after a tour

of the White Mountains and Cape
Cod. Th°y will make their home on
Park road.

One Cent Sale, Friday and Satur-
day—Hood's Old Fashioned Ice Cream
30c pint, 2 pints for 31c. Rexall Store,

Hevey's Pharmacy.
Why Worry. Let your milkman do

that. You should be careful in re-

gard to your milk. Insure yourself
and family. Then use FORBES "The
Best." Try once, use always. Phone
Melrose 0214.

Why Worry. Let your milkman do

that. You should be careful in re-

gard to your milk. Insure yourself

and family. Then use FORBES "The
Best." Try once, use always. Phone
Melrose 0214.
Stop worrying. Order your coal

now and forget old man winter.

Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0102.

The Modern Beauty Parlor, .

r
>8!>

Main street, Winchester, announces to

its patrons that it has secured the

services of Miss Violet Miller, one of

the most expert hair-dressers in this

vicinity. She will be pleased to meet
all of her old customers and any new
ones who call. Marcel wave 50c. Ex-
pert Bobbing of all kinds 40c. Tel.

Win. 0694-M for appointment.
The police succeeded in getting a

conviction and a $5 fine in their case

at Woburn Monday, charging the

operator of a motor vehicle with driv-

ing too close to a piece of fire appara-
tus, enroute to a fire. The STAR is

given to understand that this is only

a beginning and believes there is

plenty of opportunity for future ac-

tivity of a similar sort.

Men of the Tree Department have
been busy this week removing a huge
elm on Washington street, near Eaton
street. The tree was one of the larg-

l

est taken down in seme years.

Mrs. Clarence P. Whorf of this

I
town is a member of the executive

committee in charge cf arrangements
for the Wednesday morning nntsi-

cales to be held this winter in the

Hotel Statler. Boston.
The Fireside, 47 Church street, fea-

tures food specialties daily including

Clam Chowder, fried Cnpe Scallops,

fried Oysters, Pecan Rolls, and Lem-
on Merinirue Pie.

The many friends of Mr. Harry
Cowles, well known squash and ten-

nis professional and coach of the

Harvard tennis team, will be inter-

ested to know that be is to make his

home in Winchester on Oneida road.

Mr. Cowles has taught many of the

town's young idea its tennis and the

tine job he has done has won him
many anmirers about town.

Dr. Richard W. Sheeny of this town
left Sunday for Chicago where he at-

tended the 12th annual Hospital Stan-

darization Conference which closed

yesterday. From Chicago he went to

Rochester, Minn., to attend the Clini-

cal Congress of the American College
of Surgeons at the renowned Minni-
sota clinic.

Artillio Dedario of 15 Agnes street,

Mattapan, was virtually awarded the

contract for the reconstruction of the

Aberjona Trunk Line Sewer in Wo-
burn en Tuesday morning by Mavor
Harold P. Johnson and Superintendent
Henry V. Macksey of the Public
Works Department of that city. His
bid for the work was $24,750. The
con'raet calls for completion of the

3000 foot 24 inch pine line in (10 days
with the penalty of $25 a day for time
over that period.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ellis Locke of 12

Ridge street are the parents of a son,

born Oct. 0, at a Cambridge hospital.

Chief David H. DeCourcy of the
Fire Department leaves this week-end
to attend the annual convention of the
International Association of Fire
Chiefs at Birmingham, Ala. The
convention opens Tuesday, Oct. 22 and
closes Friday, Oct. 25.

Mr. Alfred N. Denley of 29 Maxwell
road has been drawn by the Board of

Selectmen to serve as a traverse
juror in the Superior Criminal Court
at East Cambridge. •

It is of interest that Miss Marjorie
French of this town, a freshman at
Radcliffe, hns as her senior advisor
aJ college a neighbor, Miss Mary
Carr, who is president of the gradu-
ating class and one of the leaders in

student life at Radcliffe.

Mr. Charles A. Gleason of Fletcher
street, well known in real estate cir-

cles, was on Wedensday elected vice

president of the Massachusetts Real
Estate Exchange at the annual con-
vention held in the Hotel Bancroft,
Worcest-r.
Miss Janice Whittaker, daughter of

|

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold E. Whittaker of

Highland avenue, has been elected to

the staff of "Leaves," the student
publication at Lnsell.
The men of the Water Department

began this week the work of replac-
ing the eld pipe running through ths

yard at Wildwood Cemetery with a

now 8-inch main to furnish water for

the side hills of the cemetery. Water
is also being installed in the adminis-
tration building at Wildwood.
Charles B. Swain of Winchester had

been elected to the dormitory com-
mittee at Harvard and will be one of

those in charge cf freshman activities

at. Gore Hall.

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team plays its first league
game of the 1929 season this after-

noon at 3 o'clock w-th Stoneham Hig.'i

at Stoneham. The latter school,

coached by Miss Ruth Poland of Win-
chester, gave the locals a stiff fight

last year and expects to do well to-

day. Coach Centervall's charges have
yet to lose a game and in our opinion

should add Stoneham to their list of
victims.

The town has had a crew of men
busy on Forest street this week lay-

ing a granolithic sidewalk in front of
the new houses extending south from
Forest, circle.

Letter Carrier William R. Carroll
of the local Post Office staff has re-

cently purchased a new home on Hem-
ingway street and expects to occupy
in the near future.

Selectman Harry W. Stevens repre-
sented the Town at the luncheon and
inspection held Wednesday at the new
plant of the H. P. Hood & Sons, Inc.

at Rutherford avenue, Charlestown.
Communities and the press through-
out Greater Boston were represented
at the luncheon.
Mrs. James Leonard, popular clerk

at the Winchester Edison ofice, has
been transferred temporarily to Wo-
burn to fill a vacancy occasioned in

the city office staff by illness.

BIG HOOD PLANT OPENED

Thousands Inspect New Building for
Handling Milk at Charlestown

The fine milk plant of H. P. Hood
& Sons at Charlestown was formally
opened on Wednesday when the hand-
some building recently erected and
credited as being the finest of its kind
in the country was inspected by
guests representing the New England
States, municipal governments and
heads of various business industries.

Governor Allen and members of his

council, Mayors of surrounding cities,

town officials and members of the
business world were present.

At noon a banquet wa< served to
"00 or more invited guests, and from
then on the big plant was open to

i'-.spection by a vast throng eager to

see the new outfit and witness the un-
paralleled facilities this company has
inaugurated in the handling of its

product.
Executives of the company guided

groups of visitors through the im-
maculate plant. From cow to custo-

mer, milk distributed by the Hood
Company is carefully, painstakingly
guarded against impurities. The
company takes pride in the fact that

it is one cf the largest of New Eng-
land industries, serving some 300,000
persons daily. Realizing the least

trace of uncleanliness would seriously

jeopardize their future, they huve
spared no agency in order to serve

New England with the purest of milk.

Dr. Charles H. Hood, president of

the company, welcomed his guests,

briefly explained the functions of the

new home of Hood, posed, knife in

hand, cutting the ice cream model of

the plant while cameras clicked.

Groups of a dozen men and women
were conducted through the plant on
an inspection tour each unit described

by a Hood official. A unique feature

of the large office space was the

special!} constructed ceiling, covered

with sound deadeners providing lib-

rary-like quietness,

NOONAN SCI
JO

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald, presi-

dent of the Noonan School Mothers'

Chapter, was hostess on Wednesday
afternoon at 1:30 to a large group of

ladies from the districts who enjoyed

a talk on "Nutrition" given by Miss

liegina M. Feeney, Home Demonstra-
tion Agent for the county.

Preceding the session with Miss

Feeney, the ladies present listened

with interest to a talk by Miss Bishop,

County Director of the 4-H Clubs, who
desires to have the chapter sponsor

a club of girls over 10 years of age.

Miss Feeney first prepared a dish

called "spring casserole" made by
placing in a baking dish alternating

layers of cooked chopped meat, cooked

spinach and white sauce, with a fin-

ishing layer of mixed bread crumbs

and grated cheese. Ordinarily one

large baking dish of the "spring cas-

serole" is prepared for a demonstra-

tion, but owing to the large group

present it was found necessary to pre-

pare three large dishes, Mrs. Jane
King and Miss Alice O'Donnell pre-

paring the second and third casse-

roles.

During the 2~> minutes that these

dishes were baking, Miss Feeney dem-
onstrated the preparation of "blush-

ing apples," using a syrup of sugar

and water flavored and colored with

cinnamon candies.

By this time Miss Feeney had com-
pleted her talk and the group had
compiled their daily nutrition scores.

So all were ready to adjourn to the

beautifully decorated dining room for

lunch.
Sumach and oak boughs made a

brilliant setting for the autumn effect

which was achieved by the use of fall

fruits and vegetables. The center-

piece of red and yellow branches com-
bined with the fruits and vegetables

was very lovely and many streamers
of Hallowe'en color completed the ef-

fect. During lunch 12 candles of the

same colors were lighted. To supple-

ment the demonstration, Mrs. McDon-
ald made baking powder biscuits and
cr.ffee which together with home-made
jellies and relishes completed a very

appetizing lunch.

Miss Feeney poured and those who
assisted her included Mrs. Jane King,
Miss Katharine F. O'Connor. Mrs.

Harry E. Brown, Mrs. Margaret. Don-
ovan, Mrs. Louis Capone, Mrs. Valerie

O'Connor and Miss Alice O'Donnell.

The next meeting of the class will

fake nlaee Nov. 13. at the home cf

Mrs. Jane King, Main street.

ANNUAL INSTALLATION OF
M. C. O. F.

Winchester National Bank
will have been completed and you are cordially invited to *tej

for yourself the great improvements which have bee

venience of our customers and friends.

As a memento of the occasion, we have issued an interesting ILLUMI-
NATED MAP OF WINCHESTER measuring about 18x25 inches, printed on
the finest quality Strathmore Japan paper and suitable for framing. One
of these maps is yours for the asking and you will know and love our

town the better for owning one.

The Big Colored "Original" may be seen in the new window.

In tike Square, opposite the Common

Winchester Court of the Massachu-
setts Catholic Order of Foresters held

its annual installation of officers Wed-
nesday evening at 8 o'clock in Ly-
ceum Hall. The installing officer was
district deputy high chief ranger,

Hurry Humphry, of this town, as-

sisted by a degree team from the
Benedict Court of Somerville.

The following officers were in-

stalled:
Chief Rnnicer- Mrs. Ianbelle MacKenze
Vice Chief Manner Mm. Catherine Rosslcy

I'liKt Chief Raniicr Thomas F. Fallon
Conductorii Mrs. Anna Notemyer, Mrs.

John Mown
Inside Sentinel Mrs. Katherine E. Pillion

Outside Sentinel Mrs. Thomas McCormnck
Treasurer Patrick McGurn
Financial Secretary— James. Callahan
Record intr Secretary- Mrs. Mary Hannon
Marshal Mrs. Bridget Murray
The installation was public and

more than 100 persons attended. Ad-
dresses were made by Rev. Conrad
J. Quirbach of St. Mary's Church and
Rev. Clarence A. Macksey of Ever-
ett. Mrs. Helen G. Galvin, high in-

side sentinel of Dorchester was
among the guests.
Thomas F. Fallon, retiring chief

ranger, was presented with a purse
of gold in recognition of his active in-

terest in the court's work during his

period of office. Mrs. Isabelle Mac-
Kenzie was presented a bouquet of
flowers. Mrs. Galvin also received a
bouquet. During the entertainment
program solos were rendered by Mrs.

Mary McGrath and Miss Margaret
M. Mavn Dancing followed until

midnight
Th-> f! grand warden received

a gui i .

Paper r t «s for Hall -.we »n at

Ibe Sta. Or ••

Our Club kept to its regular sched-
ule this week and enjoyed one <>f

Fred's good lunches at the appointed
hour.
Again was President Roscoe seised

with the wanderlust and again Vice-

President Lining directed our destin-

ies from the high-seat. Again the
500 watt cravat pursued its dazzling
course. How we shall miss it when
its coruscations cease. There will not,

there cannot be a worthy successor.

A night letter from President Ros-
coe at Minneapolis conveyed his greet-
ings to the Club from that distant
city. We wish him godspeed.

It is a source of gratification to us
that so many visitors continue to ac-
cept our hospitality. It seems as-
sured that we shall not sink into pro-
vincialism so long as we can rub el-

bows with our brother Rotarians.
No speaker was provided at this

meeting. Instead the time was de-
voted to a minute consideration of
our new song sheet.
Many of those present, having

doubtless taken the cue (not queue)
from our capable leader in singing,
were strongly of "the opinion that a
bald-headed man of necessity pos-
sesses vocal cords peculiarly well
adapted to the production of melli-

flous harmonies.
A bald-headed chorus was formed

foithwith, and without further cere-
mony, aided and abetted by our fine

pianist, proceeded to produce certain
vocal effects unprecedented in the an-
nals of music.
Whereupon other members of the

assemblage insisted on a demonstra-
tion of the merits of a well-thatched
poll as a necessary support to your
singer of excellance. And so another
chorus, innocent of the wiles of mod-
em Delilahs, gave their vigorous at-

tention to one of the numbers on our
song sheet.
Owing to the lack of competent

judges, no decision was rendered as
to who was victor in this neo-choral
contest.

We wish to offer congratulations
for the improved showing in attend-
ance at recent meetings. Do not slip.

So many Rotary Clubs are within
easy distance that it requires com-
paratively little effort to keep the
record on the threshold of perfection.

The SecretnrV will gladly assist any
member in finding a convenient club
meeting. We anticipate a continu-
ance of the present gratifying condi-
tions.

Percentage of attendance for Oct.
10—93.10 per cent.

Sale of fancy Pillows at 13 Church
street, Room <>, Winchester National

Rank Building. Wednesday, Oct. 23

from 1 to 9 n. m. *

Mrs. Fred V. Wooster has returned

to the home of her friend Mrs. George
Whittington after having undergone
a serious operation at the Winchester
Hospital.
Samuel J. Duncan-Clark, Editor-in-

Chief of the Chicago Evening Post

and Mrs. Duncan-Clark were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A.

Warren of Everett avenue over the

last week-end on the occasion of their

visit to Winchester in connection

with the services of dedication of the

new First Baptist Church last Sun-

day, when Mr. Duncan-Clark de-

livered one of the addresses of dedi-

cation.

Mr. Nrrman F. Begien of Winches-
ter. N. H., son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Frederick Begien of 21 Ridgefield

mad was married in Beverly on Sat-

urday, Oct. 12 to Miss Helen K.
Hayes of Beverly. Mr. and Mrs. Be-
Hen are on their honeymoon In Cana-
da and will make their future home
: Winchester, N. H.

The second series of matches in the
winter bowling tournament took place
at the Calumet Club on Wednesday
evening, three teams.. 8, 10 and 12.

each winning three points. Teams
7, it and 11 were the losers. The
scores were not so high as on the
opening night, but several of the
sttines were close, including the first

of the 11 vs 12 match which went by
five pins. The individual scores of
note were as follows:
Davidson 120

,

Maynard ".
. . ITS

"

Simonds 108
P. Buirbee ios
Cale ifli

Cameron 102
Seller 101
Murphy 100

The scores:
Team 7 vs 8
TEAM 8

108
10S
84
94
90

Simonds ....

P. Kuirbec .

.

H. Huirbee . .

.

Maynard ....

Lees
Hnndirop 12

John*<
Gale
Frei bi
( "ovc
Cox .

48S
TEAM 7

425
Team 0 vs 1

TEAM 10
Jones 77
Smith 73
Loudon 89
Murphy 93
Dickson <i

Handicap 12

415
TEAM !'

Sandberg "9
Hovey 88
llifht 95
ltlanehard 92
I ratt S3

432
Team II vs
TEAM 12

Emery 84
Cameron 102
Sellers S7
Crouxhweli «7
Davidson 83

423
TEAM 11

Osffood 92
Kidder >s
Si>encer *5
(iodfrey :7
Itichbur? 96

428

78 79 265
96 PS
92 71
105 91 290
»l 82 262

4« 1 127 1391

S9 98 271
104 2S7

79 245
80 94 254
90 90 270

431 468 1327
0

74 83 234
M 256

87 252
100 95 290
81 81 243

435 1287

83 82 244
so 91 M
7'' 79 246
S3 75 250
96 7* 257

414 405 1251
12

84 81
82 97 281

101 99 287
Srt 89 242
120 93 296

473 462 135S

93 93 278
87 84 259
79 75 229

77 231
86 81 263

422 410 1260

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

It's a grand and glorious feeling to ;

have your bin full of our good, clean
coal. Order now. Parker & Lan? Co.
Tel. Win. 0162.
Rumor about the center states that

1

the Boston & Maine is about to erect
'

a new switch tower at the north end
j

of the center railroad crossing. It is
proposed, so the rumor runs, to elec-

j

trify the crossing gates and have '

them controled by a man in this 1

tower.

New midseason hats in velour, so-
leil and velvet. Miss Ekman.
(Bailey's).

An unusually fine afternoon attract-
ed many local residents and out-of-
town motorists to the Winchester Res-
ervoirs on the holiday for the annual
visitation sponsored by the Water De-
partment. Invariably the visitors ex-
claimed over the splendid condition
and appearance of the watershed,
while evincing surprise at the amount
of water in the reservoirs after an
abnormally dry summer. The refor-
estation work which the Water De-
partment has recently completed
came in for much praise.

The Fire Department was called by
telephone by the Metropolitan Police
on Tuesday at 12:38 p. m. to put out
a brush fire near Molly's Spring in
the Fells.

There will be a rummage sale at 16
Mt. Vernon street next to Richardson's
Market on Thursday, Oct. 24, from 10
to 3 o'clock.

October 14, 1929
To the Board of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester:
The Winchester Visiting Nurse

Association respectfully repre-
sents that it desires to construct
and use a cement single story
building, approximately twenty
feet by twenty-six feet in area,
as an addition to its present
boiler room, upon its land abut-
ting on Highland Avenue and
Valley Road, within a single
residence district as defined by
the Zoning By-Law, for a pur-
pose incidental to and usual in
connection with the purpose for
which its hospital and other
buildings, there situate, are now
used, to wit : for storage of coal
and ashes.

It therefore hereby makes ap-
plication under the provisions of
Section 8 of the Zoning By-Law,
for permission so to do in ac-
cordance with paragraph C of
Section 2 of said bv-law.

WINCHESTERVISITING
NURSE ASSOCIATION

By Harold S. Fuller,

President

TOWN* OF WINCHESTER IN
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

October 16, 1929
I'pon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hearing be held

thereon in the Selectmen's Room
in the Town Hall Building on
Monday, the fourth day of No-
vember next, at 8:20 o'clock P.
M.: that fourteen days public
not'ee thereof be given, at the
exnense cf the applicant, by pub-
lishing a copy of said applica-
tion, together with this order in
the Winchester Star on October
18 and October 25, 1929; and
that notice thereof be given to
the owners of all the land ad-
joining the land described in the
application, and all land within
one hundred feet of the same,
by mailing to them, oostage pre-
paid a copy of said application
fid of sa'd order, and that a
copv of said application and of
ra'd crder be nosted in a con-
roicuous location upon said
premises.

By tho Board.
GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,

Clerk

ol8-2t

Mr and Mrs. Henry Longfield and
daughter Mary of Washington street
have returned from a week's visit to
Mr. Longfield's sister, Mrs. Julian of
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Plant Evergreens and Perennials
now. Rock gardens, landscape plant-
ing, grading, etc. Hattie E. Snow, 39
Forest street, Winchester, tel. Win.
1018* *

Mr. S. V. Olson of Prince avenue,
local real estate broker, has been ad-
mitted to the Massachusetts Real Es-
tate Exchange.

tt
Ml

i' 5°SSr Hurd and Miss Virginia
Hurd of Winchester were among the
week-end guests at the Viking Hotel,
Newport, R. I.

Mrs. Esther Almquist, assistant in
the Assessors' office at the Town Hall*,
is enjoying her vacation.
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is one of the safest and

could have for his savings.

Ail funds are p

on real estate.

Besides, you oan always get your money If you need it.

Regularity, a prime virtue in saving, is encouraged by our
monthly payment plan.

LOST- A pair of spectacles between high
school unci Winchester Center. Finder please
return to Cynthia Robinson, 85 Cambridge
street.

HELP WANTi-D

WANTED Girl for office work.
0005.

WANTED Experienced maid for general
housework, must In- good, plain cook ; three
adults in family. Tel. Win. 0045. *

ELECTRIC
All Makes Serviced

KIMBALL CO.
TEL. WIN. 1365

f!7-tf

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY AND TAXI—
Seven-passenger Cadillac sedan for hire. Do-
mestic help supplied. Wm. A. Ayer. 74 Syl-

vester avenue. Tel. Con. 0l8-2t'

TO LET

PRINCETON APARTMENTS—333 Broad-
way, Winter Hill, Somerville. Fifteen min-
utes to Boston. Light, airy one and two
room suites. Frigidaire, instantaneous hot
water, steam heat, electricity, gas. Janitor
service. Excellent location. J43 up. Tel.

Prospect 1898; Winchester 0677. myl7-tf

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREE8
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Utreet,

Melrose Highlands Maw.
Tel. Melrose 0042

mhlO-tf

WEST SIDE— To let at once, one half of

double house, well located, midway between
Wedgemere Station and Wyman School ; house
has all conveniences (including Karaite) and
has been recently re-decorated Inside ; suitable

for small or medium sized family. For furth-

er details plcuse call Win. 081S during week.
sl3-tf

TO LET—Two furnished rooms on bath-

room floor ; kitchen privileges if desired ; ccn-
located. Tel. Win. 0427-W. oll-2t«

RENT— Apartment of six rooms and
bath, all improvements, coal and gas range,

hot water heat. At !)65 Main street. Win-
chester. Apply at 967 Main street or tel.

Win. 14U7-M.

TO LET - A furnished room on bathroom
floor, private family ;

conveniently located.

Tel. Win. 1286-J.

A N N O L' N CEMENT
Mr. N. S. Hill wishes to announce that

he has no connection with any other shop
in the repairing of China. Glass, etc. 1 am
the only and last of the original Hill Bros,
now in business. Ho not be misled.

9 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON
Third Hoor Look for My Sign

Opposite Woolworth's 5 & 10c Store
Tel. Liberty 4405 au3u-i:it

TO LET- Six room apartment available af-

ter Nov. 1 at 4 Park road. Phone Win.
0209-W.

TO LET- Apartment, upper ft roomB and
;

bath, steam heat
;
good location. Tel. Win.

2034. o!8-tf

FOR RENT— Double garage ; terms reason-

able. Apply at 9 Warren street or tel. Win.
0866-R. •

FOR RENT- A plensnnt. well heated room,
centrally Ic cateel : suitable for man or woman ;

kitchenette if desired. Tel. Win. 0K16-W. •

Reconditioned, repainted, a car

of a lifetime, cost new $16,500.

Will sell for about one-third

original cost, will consider your
car in trade, terms to meet
your income, a car you'll be

proud to own. Privately owned.

CALL FOR MR. SAVAGE
Tel. Beacon 3328

oll-4t»

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES -All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
Hi Pleasant street, Medford. Tel. Mystic
037 l-J. nU-U

TO LET— Very large, attractive room with
fireplace, together with private hall large

enough for single cot, furnished for light

housekeeping or living room and bedroom. 20
Eaton street. Tel. Win. 1917.

FOR RENT- Six room cottage house, nil

modern improvements, one minute to center.

For particulars write E. A. Tourtellotte, 15

Winchester place, Winchester. *

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stove. $18 per
cord : cut to any length $2 extra. This Is the
very best hard wood on the market We are
taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Beattie, Harold avenue. North
Woburn; tel. Woburn 043U. tf

FOR SALE— Fine iuinci p.inod Macintosh
apples ; also good windfalls. Walter H. Dot-
ten, 10 Alben street. Tel. Win. 0726. s2n-tf

FOR SALE OR TO BUY Will pay cash for
used Furniture and Antiques, (live

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
In compliance with tne requirements of

Chapter 690, Section 40, Acts of 190K, as
amended by Chapter 491. Section 6, Acts of
1909. and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of
1912, notice is hereby given of the loss of
puss-book No. 1649.

C. E. BARRETT, Treasurer
o4-3t

POSITION WANTED—Woman want,
tion as companion or housekeeper

; beat of
references. Address Box B. K.. Star Olllee
or phone Win. 1135. •

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 607 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0766-J.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. -The Cosmic Spirit.
12 M. Sunday School.
7 I'. M. Moving pictures. Life and changes

in India. Part 1.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M.--The first ipies-

tionnaire of the season, the Pastor in charge.
Friday evening Cafe concert in assembly

hall, in charge of music committee and choir.
Guest books are now in daily use in the

families of the- Parish, to bring news from
various pnrts of the world. A guest day for
2S days from Oct. II to Nov. 10.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday. Oct. 20 Subject, -Doctrine of
Atonement."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall. 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meting nt 7:45 I'. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:46 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

TRUST COMPANY
[ESTER MAS

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway.
Phone. Win. 1922.
Hours: 9-1:0 a. m. and 5-6 p. m.
Deaconess Helen I'. Lane, Win. 1336.
l'arish House-, Win. 1922.

Oct. 20 21st Sunday after Trinity.
Holy Communion, f> a. in.

Morning Prayer. II a. m.
Prelude- Beatitude . .

.' Bossi
Kenedictus es Domine Higgle
Anthem 150th Psalm Cesar Franck
Postlude Ave Maris Stella Dupre

Church School. 9:30 a. m.
Kindergarten, 1 1 a. m.
Evening Prayer, 5 P. M.
Tuesday. Oct. 22 Holy Communion, 9:30

n. m.
Tuesday. Oct. 22 Church Service League

sewing lO-4-i luncheon 12:30.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. II.

William Hook, Minister. Residence. 30 Dix
street, telephone 0539-M.

Sunday, 9 :30 A. M. Sunday School. Classes
for all ages. Mr. V. P. Clarke, Supt.

ln:30 A. M. Morning worship Sermon by
the Pastor on, "Light Out of Darkness." Mr.
Stanley F. Bentlcy, organist. Miss Piper of
Medford. soloist.

4 :30 P. M. An Intermediate Epworth
League will be organized. Hoys ami girls
from 10 years of age up to 14 or high school
age are urged to come and join.

0 P. M. Epworth League. The- Young Peo-
ple's Society of the church. Subject. "What
Makes a Good Time." Leader. Ernest Seller.
This is the second of a series of discussions
on good times. The first was very interesting
and we guarantee- an enjoyable and profitable
hi'-..' to all who attend.

Wednesday. : :48 P. M. The mid-week serv-
ice conducted by the Pastor. Croup I of the
Ladies' Aid Society will be the special guests.

Friday, 7:45 P. M. The Epworth League
will hold the first social ami business meeting
of the year. All members me urged to cc

and bring a friend. Place: Methodist Social
Hall.
Coming Nov. 1 from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Halloween bazaar with typical Methodist din-
ner nt "'. :80 p. in. in the Methodist Episcopal
Clinic h.

field

UNITARIAN CHt HCH
George Hal" Reed. Pastor,
d. Tel. Win. 0 124.

s Ridge-

Sunday, Oct. 20 Public service of worshll
at 10:30. Mr. Keid will preach. His subjeel
will he. "The Background of the (ireat Teach-
ing." The Primary grades of the Sunday
School, including the Kindergarten, the first,

second and third grades, will meet at 10:30.
The Junior Department, including the fourth
grade through the eighth, will meet at 9:211.

The Metealf Union will meet in the Meyer
Chnpil at 12. The music will be as follows:
Organ Prelude Prelude and Prayer

Boellmnn
Anthem O Worship the Lord Hollins
Anthem Ave Verum Mozart
OtTerlory Solo i.Miss Thompson i

Postlude I.nus Deo Dubois
Tuesday. Oct. 22 All day sewing meeting

• if the Ladies' Friendly Society. Box lunch-
eon.

Friday. Oct. 28- The Men's Club will hold
its first entertainment in Metealf Hall, at X
o'clock.

The noon services in King's Chapel, Boston,
Oct. 22 to 28 inclusive-, will b» in charge of
the Rev. Frederick May Eliot, of St. Paul,
Minncsotta.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne. Pnstor. 31 Church

street.

Wi

WANTED— To buy in Winchester, six or
seven room house, must be in good condition
und about as centrally located as possible.
Apply to Star Office. Box T.

WONDERFUL NEWS
I.enrn about tms n\jxii.L.:: JL KITCHEN

APPLIANCE, EASY. CLEAN, ECONOMI-
CAL. Heat your kitchen with the same fuel
that cooks your hash.

If you wish to know what our range OIL
BURNER will do tune in on WT1C (wave
length 2K2.8 meters, 10C0 kilocycles) Monday
••veiling weekly at 7 :30 p. m. and continuing

UBCU rUIUHHIC *,»»* mmitmai ua .» I h 1 T t V milHlU'H
Hng^Roucling Furniture Ex. Tel. Reading

| At the old Reliable's- Realjdace of busine

Sunday. 0:80 A. M. Church Schoo
departments meet at this hour. The
classes for everyone. Rev. Arthur L.
Supt.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship and service
of dedication to (ireat Causes, Dedication
sermon bv Homer J. Councilor. S.T.O.. Cal-
vary Baptist Church, Washington. I). ('. Music
by the Chorus Choir anil the Quartet : E. Lil-

lian Evans soprano; Valicro Wrightmyer, con-
tralto: Dean W. Hansom, tenor: Edward W.
Hall, bass: Rachel S. Browne, choir director:
Laura Archainbault Pinfleld, organist.

3:30 P. M. Junior C. E. Leader. Barbara
Moulton.

6:15 P. M. Y. P. S. G. E. Fellowship meet-
ing. Debate: "Resolved: That Christian
Young People Should not go to a Coll 'ge that
does not Promote Belief in the Fundamental
Principles of the Bible." Affirmative: Miss
Elizabeth Friend, Earl Waters. Ngativo:
Miss (irace Hight. Vernon Rockwood. Elec-
tion of officers.

7 p. M. Evening Evangelestic servic". Ser-
mon by the pastor, "The Signs of Our Times."
Solos by Miss Vallere Wrightmyer, contralto.
Introductory song service of familiar hymns.
Wednesday at 7 P. M. Adult Choir rehear-

sal.

Wednesday at 7:45 P. M.- Prayer meeting.
The next three meetings will Ik- devoted to
Bible mastery. Read the book of Philippians
and bring a messuge from your reading to the
meeting.

Thursilay, from in a. m. to 3 p. m.—Th»
Women's League will hold a Rummage sal •

in the vacant store next to Richardson's Mar-
ket.

Friday at 7 P. M. -Thanksgiving feast,
coni'deting the dedicatory exercises of the
month.

OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE

as rendered to the Comptroller as

RESOURCES
(ash and due from Banks.. $ 316.070.15
Liberty Loan and Treasury

^'>ndS", ••• 156.500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds

. . . 962,681.37
Loans and Discounts 1,256,124.12
Banking House 22,000.00

$2,713,375.64

close of Business Oct. 4,

LIABILITIES
Capital $ 100.000.00
Surplus and Profits 254.513.06
Bills Payable 50,000.00
Reserved for Taxes 3,000.00
Deposits, Commercial 1,149,242.84

1,156,619.74

$2,713,375.64

FRED L. PATTE1
FREELAND E. H

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

.feP™sid*nt
. ,

CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer
IV EY, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

CHARLES H. SYMMES

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

FOR SALE Hard, dry wood, 4 ft. lengths.

JIB per cord: sawed any length desired tS ex-

tra: also kindling wood, 6 bu. SI. 20 bu. $3.

35 bu. $5. Frinell Bros., 0 Greenwood ave-
nue, Woburn: tel. Wob. 0570. oll-8t»

FOR SALE Sacrificing, beautiful, distinc-

tive custom built furniture consisting mohair
parlor set, Cogswell chair, dining and bed
room set. green breakfast set, solid mahogany

|

secretary and spinet desk, gate leg, end tables,
I

lamps, rugs, etc. Tel. Mystic 0300, 36A Mar- I

shall street, upper apartment, Medford Hill-
side. o4-8t*

FOR SALE To move quickly, upright
grand piano, good condition : price $125. Tel.
Win. 1064.

LARAWAY'S
Tel. Win. 1126. evening. 0948 for joy ride

to see it operate. olK-tf

FOR SALE Gas Heater, suitable for a one
or two car garage. Tel. Win. 1386-W. •

FOR SALE—A Sohmer upright piano in
good condition, price reasonable

; also mahog-
any music cabinet. Tel. Win. 1478. •

FOR SALE—Owner leaving Town offers for
Hale, her house of 7 rooms and bath (8 bed
rooms) all improvements and in good condi-
tion ; 8 minutes to centre, in excellent neigh-
borhood. Call after 6 p. m., 1089-W for
particulars. •

BEAUTIFUL new Dutch Colonial, near
Bellevue Golf Links, house has master chamber
and two bedrooms upstairs with hall leading
to real all tile bath with shower ; large kitch-
en, breakfast nook, dining room with china
closet, center hall, leading into large living i

room with tapestry brick fireplace, French '

doors leading into large sun room. Tel. Mel. '

0107-M or see house at 21 Harding road oft
porter

^
Saturday and Sunday, p.

1 Kit ?

In Reading the Howa-Scanlan Furniture
Company sells direct to you. you can save the
middleman's profit.
The public Is cordially Invited to visit our

showroom. A telephone call will bring our
machine to your door, no obligation.

Specialty for this coming week, four-posted,
solid mahogany beds, with pineapple or plain
(ops—119.75.
Open Wed. and Sat, evenings till 8 P. M.

THE HOWE-SCANLAN
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE CO.

Rending, Mass. Opp. R. R. Tel. 0835
sl3-tf

WANTED— Combination gas and coal range
No. 8 in excellent condition : reasonable. Call
Woburn 1361-J, •

WANTED- Garage space vicinity of 11
Lake-view road. Tel. Win. 1008-M.

WANTED- Day work wanted; excellent ref-
erences. Tel. Win. 0273-W.

POSITION WANTED—Cook or general pos-
ition wanted by experienced Protestant girl.
Tel. Woburn 1687. •

,
HOUSE WANTED—Wanted to rent in Win-

chester, 6 or 7 room house furnished or un-
furnished by careful family: near Mystic or
Wyman Schools. P. O. Box 190, Rockport,
Mass. Tel. 474-3.

POSITION WANTED—Young girl 16 years
of age desires work as mothers' helper. Tel.
Win. 1383 afternoons.

Mrs. Charles Woolley of Fells road
returned last night from a weeks'
visit in New York.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

Residence. Fernway. Tel. 0071.
Dr. Wm. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win.

1S47-W.

Sunday morning service at 10:3d. Rev.
Howard J. Chidley will preach on "Human
Nature in the Bible." Children's sermon.
"Spoiled Palates."
The Church School -Kindergarten and Pri-

mary department children will attend the
church service with their parents and after
the children's sermon will go to their rooms.
The other departments will meet in Ripley
Memorial Chaiiel. as follows: Junior i

School
grades, 4, 5 and 6| at 9:20: Intermediates
and Seniors (Grades 7 and 8 and High School)
at 12.

Young People's Society will meet in Ripley
Chapel Sunday evening at 6 o'clock. Dr. A.
L. Brown will speak on "The Medical Profes-
sion as a Life Work." All young people of
high school age are cordially invited to at-
tend, Refreshments will be served.
The Educational Council will meet In the

large vestry, Sunday evening, at 7:30. The
Board of Sunday School Directors will meet
at 7:80, as part of the Educational Council,
and then in a separate session at 8:15.

Mid-week service Wednesday evening at
7 :45, In charge of Doctor Melcolm. An ex-
position of the 14th Chapter of 1st Corinthians
will be given, entitled "Praying with the Un-
derstanding Also."
The fall meeting of the Andover and Wo-

burn District will be held at the First Church.
Woburn. Thursday, at 10:30. In the fore-
noon Mrs. Harvey, State Chairman of Wom-
en 8 Work, will speak and there will be a
discussion and vote on dividing the district.
In the afternoon, addresses by Rev. A. M.
Parker and Rev. W. C. Bell of Africa.
The fall meeting of the Woburn Associa-

tion will be held with the Mystic Congrega-
tional Church, Medford, Tuesday afternoon u • ,„,„..., .,,,,->-, ar-

day evening. Mr. and Mrs. John Caytlng I 0ct * 16' UDon tbe occasion of his birth-
and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Barnes. day.

The Misses Marion Trail and Jane
Olney of Rutland. Vt. and Mr. Fran-
cis Rugg of Leominster were week-
end guests of Mr. Francis Kempton
of Forest street.

Mir. and Mrs. George E. Soar of 4
Pierrepont road have announced the
engagement of their daughter. Miss
Margaret E. Soar, to Mr. Adin B.
Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Edward
Bailey of Medford. Miss Soar is a
graduate of Mt. Holyoke in the class
of 1929. Mr. Bailey was graduated
from Yale in 1927 and is in business
in Boston. The wedding is to take
place this fall.

The Prince Jonathan Association
of Odd Fellows Lodges in this dis-
trict, holder of the Alvan T. Fuller
cup which is emblematic of State
supremacy in the work of the initn-
tory degree, was defeated by its 1929

J

challenger, the Associated Spring- '

field Lodges, in a contest held on
|

C'olumbiis Pay in the Municipnl Au- I

ditorium at Springfield. A delega- I

tion of about 15 local Odd Fellows
made the trip to Springfield and the i

Noble Grand of Waterfield Lodge,
'

Carl Morse, was a member of the I

Prince Jonathan Legree team. Sev- I

•rnl other Winchester Odd Fellows !

larticipated in the competition as
members of the chorus and the en-
tire day was one of pleasure and
profit.

The Winchester High School sec-
ond varsity football team played a
scoreless tie with the Newton High
Sen iol seconds Monday afternoon at
Newton, For some years Winchester
has had fighting second teams which
have invariably done well in the
games arranged for them. The ex-
perience which the scrubs have ob-
tained in actual games with other
second teams have enabled Coach
Mansfield to place good varsity elev-
ens in competition during successive
seasons despite the fact that Win-
chester has fewer boys from which
to recruit its teams than many of its
rivals.

Traffic Officer John H. Noonan re-
turned to duty at the center on Mon-
day after enjoying his annual vaca-
tion. Night Traffic Officer Henry P.
Dempsey began his vacation the same
day.

Mrs. Henry E. Crowley of Symmes
road with her daughter, Miss Eliza-
beth Crowley, returned from a Eu-
ropean trip on the S. S. Laconia last
Sunday.

Big John Conlon, who has been
spending a particularly busy time at
his job on the B. & M. crossing in the
center of late, was given a thrill last
Monday morning when he was intro-
duced by Traffic Officer James E. Far-
rell to "Jim" Malqney, heavyweight
pugilist. Officer Farrell, who is a per-
sonal friend of the big South Boston

J

box fighter, spotted "Jamesy" going
' through the center on his way to his
Wameset training camp to "ready"
himself to meet the winner of the
Schaaf-Christner bout. Stopping the
Maloney car, Officer Farrell called
John to clasp the ham-like hand of
the pride of "Southy." Big John, who
id a real fight fan and who knew
many of the good old timers person-
ally, opined that Maloney was a
real "broth av a bhuoy" and fit to do
battle right then.

The Winchester Grange will hold a
Bridge and Whist party, Friday, Oct.
18, at 8 p. m. in Lyceum Hall in aid
of the Educational Aid Fund. Tickets
35c.

Mr. John Tredennick of Sheffield
West was guest of honor at an old-
fashioned English dinner party, ar-

APPLES
Macintosh variety, excellent quality, read:

LATER VARIETIES—Baldwins, Northern Spys, Rus-
setts, Jonathans and Greenings READY AFTER OCT. 15.

HINDIS
Tel. Win. 0980

s2T-tf

, Winchester

Electrician
WIRING ana REPAIRING

QUICK SERVICE—LOW COST
Lighting Fixture, Appliances. Radio*

ItS Bedfor Tel. 1497-W
jel4-tf

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By of the.

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PUROY. tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
_ Formerly A. E. Bertitrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Ciuhlon. Mattreti and Sh.d. Work
RelnURing

Decorative Chain Made to Order
IS Thompaon St. Winchester. Muss.

First Glass Uphoktirlrg
COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRES8ES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROtCOE
II MAPLE ST.. STON EH AM. MASS.

Telephone 0045-R
Reference tp8-tf Rea.on.ble

»r of sale contained in
certain mortgage deed given by Charles F.

Winship and Peurle H. Winship, his wife as
f mints l>y the entirety to the Winchester Co-
'•pemtive Hank, dated February 1926 and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Hook 4816 Page 482, for broach of the con-
ditions of sHid mortgage ami for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will he sold at public
auction on the premises hereinafter described,
on Tuesday. November 12. 1929. at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed ami therein,
substantially described us follows:

"A certain pare I of land with the building!
thereon, situated in Winchester, said Middle-
sis County, being shown as Lot 197 on "Plan-
•( land in Winchester, dated March 1 020;
Parker Holhrook, Engineer", and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds at end.
Of Hook 4346. and being more particularly
bounded and d scrib s follows: Westerly
by Vale Street eighty-seven and 50 inn 18T.0OI1
feet

: Northerly by Lot 198 as shown on snidl
plan one hundred forty < 1-10 1 feet: Easterly
by land of owners unknown as shown on said
plan, eighty-seven and B0 ion i st..10 i feet;
and Southerly by Lot l!»i as shown on said 1

loan, one hundred forty 1 140 fe.t. Contain-
ing according t,. said plan twelve thousand
two hundred fifty 112.2601 square feet. Here-
by ronyeying the *nm? premises conveyed to
said Winship by .l„|in I. Preston, dated March
"h """I recorded with said Deeds Book
4699, Page 881. Said premises are conveyed
subject to restrictions of record so far as in

and applicable."
be

Brlok, Plaster and Cement
Stucco Repairing promptly attended to.
Old Honsea made like new with out-
aid* Stucco.

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
627 Main Street Woburn

TeL Wob. 0460 or 1023-

J

s20-tf

Said premis s will I... sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, tux titles, assessments or other
municipal liens. 1600.00 in cash will be re-
.iuuv.l t., he paid at the time of the sale and
tne balance to be paid within ten <im days
from the date of sale at th.' Winchester Co-
operative Hank, Winchester. Mass. Other
particulars made known at time of sale.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
. . Mortgagee

for further information apply to Winches-
ter Co-operative Hank, at Winchester, Mass.

wl8-3t

BARTLETT'S
Established I860

BUYS BOOKS
Pays honest prices promptly for

Saleable Volumes
Tel. HAY market 1666,

or write 37 UornliilL Boston
<)18-13t

N. S. HILL
Repairer and Restorer of Fine China—

Glaaa—Rronica—Silver-Ivory—
Art Treaaurea, Etc.

Vases and Figur.s Drilled und Wired
for Lamps

HAMILTON PL. Opp. Park St. B.ISTON
Tel. Lib. 4405

THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL HtLI.

Among the handsome new cars seen
about town is a 1 a Salle sedan iwnel
by Selectman Parris S. i

•

and purchased th ouph Jjhn H. Jit...
& Co. of Woburn.
Miss Ednn V. •.• ar»

a
graduating cl.ns- ;it h'jrh sch > . en-
joying a va?ati<.n from h r 'nt"
with the Ca-tM- Rice Company
Boston.
Through f imor Selectman, Goortr.

M. Bryne, t^o town secured the usr
of a pows«- r

I mechanica' i

scoop for th" ••••.••'< of v.b-iiiditio' M- •

dlesex streof ~ ^ •

.

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hurs-nt-law. next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in certain
personal esUite of Andrew MeElhiney other-
wise known us Andrew McElhenny late of
Winchester in said County, deceased, intestate,
described na follows, to wit: A deposit in the
Woburn rive Cents Savings Hank, of Woburn.
in said County, amounting to two hundred
rorty eight and :>« inn dollars.
WHKREAS a petition hps been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tinn on said personal estate of said deceased
to Alice II. Curry of Winchester in said Coun-
!.v, or to some other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

l>:il • Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of
November A. I). l«2». at t.n o'clock in the
.orenoon. to show cause, if nny vou have, why
Hie same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

giv. public notice thereof, by publishing tlila
eitati.o,! once in each week, for three succes-
sive we. ks in The Winchester Star a ncwa-
PHR-r published in Winchester the last pub-
liention to b. one day at least before said
.-.nt. ard by mailing post paid a copy of
hts citation to the n xt of kin of said de-

e ase.l, addressed to the lust known post office

'•iHirt*
°

M ' V''" *°* ,lt twu,t before said

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Emuire. Elrst
.l ulge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
lumber in the year one thousand nine Hundred
mi twenty-nine.

I.OIiINC, P. .IOIIDAN. Register
ol8-8t

ly leyls t surfr« - -is it goes alon«-,
thpv.'i oatly facilitating the work- w ! intoning the time

V t>e job.

.

'"• 7' ,'-'-i n-"a"tment has
on' t.hn location of the

"'.
,

' V "t*H ^n "-""r
. ;

and a ood ir»e« of th*.
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CALUMET BOWLING

Winter Tournament Opened Tuesday
Night

The regular winter bowling tourna-

ment opened Tuesday night at the

Calumet Club, six of the 23 teams tak-

ing part. The scores were remarka-

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

A speaker here in Winchester once
said that human beings need more
earth contacts, and there seems to be
ground for the idea.

taking all four points,

three from 3, winning the first string

bv one pin. Teams 5 and fi split even,

•''and 2, although the scores were al-

most even. Five got the first string

by two pins and the second by one.

The high rollers of the evening were

as follows: ...

K, PrieHt u '

"Pride
It. Puriiniiton

T. nnrnHnl .

.

Gendron
Snow
Pitman
W. Priint ...

HiKirins
iwdr.-th
Goldsmith

11,1

The scores:
Team 1 va 2

TEAM 1

Goldsmith 10J
R. Priest «•

T. Barnard »»
Gnmntre '

'

R. Purrinnton 100

8fi

111
108
H8
S3

1111

127
84
S4

326

A Winchester woman remarked
that "excitement is bad for small
babies." If the bigger the baby, the
greater the excitement—well, we
leave Winchesterites to figure it out
for themselves.

How many folk here in Winchester
remember when mother's bustle was
legitimate prey to be impressed into

service as a baseball mask?

And when the town bully would
break fence pickets along Main street

bv hitting them with the palm of his

hand ?

ing up the favorite volumes missing
from our book shelves we rise to as-
sert that Winchester also leads many
communities in private borrowing.

Winchester's biggest economic ques-
tion is: Is it better to have a big equi-
ty in a small automobile or a small
equity in a big automobile?

A man less than a dozen miles from
Winchester asks a divorce because in

21 years his wife never spoke to him.
This is a case of too much of a good
thing.

Success never comes to a Winches-
teritc who is afraid to face failure.

It is the pursuit of happiness that

makes so many people in and out of

Winchester happy.

•15!)

TEAM 2

Aiken* T«
llevey '»

McCarthy
N. Purinuton 88

Hiiririn* 93
Handicap 19 —

421
Team 3 vi
TEAM I

Brown 84
Flanders 79
Corey S»

Hildreth 101

Gendron 98
Handicap 1

—
448

TEAM 3

Howe m
Butters S3

Clement 85

Parish »"
Mitton 90

47fi 470 1405

79
7S
84
98
102

237
234

270
291

435 400 1310

Winchester old timers who used to

read skull and crossbone thrillers

have sons reading about Pirate

mutiny.

Twilight in Winchester- with its pallid cloak

of sombre gray.
Twined dimly through with scarlet gold and
mauve

Falls heavily- and irrestihly tonight.

No hand can stay its craning "one can falter

On the brink of Destiny it is inevitable.

And yet as the Winchesteritc ga«ea into its

darksome core,

Its laden pulse of unsolved mysteries,

He stands transfixed within a vision

Before the solemn still uwaking of

New Hoi*.

We know a fellow here in Winches-
ter who has a heavy load to carry
because his wife tries to share it by
putting all his earnings on her back.

YELLOW BIRD ADDS COMILLAS
TO AVIATION GAZETEER

107

281

437 440 1332

92 81

447 445 427 13*9

There is a common impression in

||J
! and out of Winchester that women

H'sV are pool' motor car drivers. It is

299 imprudent to generalize. Men drivers

are so much more numerous than
women that they naturally would
figure in a greater number of acci-

dents. Still we feel sure that women
are more careful because they are

afraid to take chances to the same ex-

tent that men will.

A friend writes in to inquire what
we would suggest as a good joke to

play on his wife. Why not promise
her you will get home early and keep
your word?

Just as the Paragrapher was get-

ting ready to avail himself of the

proposed lengthening of human life

to 175 years, along comes a gland ex-

pert and marks it down to 125. We
knew there was a catch to it some-
where.

A meditating Winchesterite lifted up his eyes

unto the hills

When Sunset trailed her mantle through the

West,
And as he looked all turmoil and unrest

Passed from his soul, as solemn music thrills

The deeper sense in man and grandly fills

His soul with striving toward its utmost best.

So ilid the scene in the Almighty's own splen-

dor dressed
Bring to Winchesterite'* heart release from

petty ills.

That boy less than a dozen miles

from Winchester who won a bread-

baking contest may, if he acquires

similar skill in sewing and dish

washing, grow up to be the petted

husband of some devoted flapper.

l earn 5 vs
TEAM 5

Pilkington 99
Hovey 8fi

Snow
Priest ....

Klnnchard

Titman
Boolhby
Pride
I.are
Richardson
Handicap 1

10"
Iil2

468

TEAM ii

100

271
208
287

20

1

236

A Winchesterite
equality exposes a
inferior.

clamoring for

eeling of being

There are block-heads right here

in Winchester—they don't all come
from the "sticks."

A Winchester Miss feels

This shi- does confes
When she can spell occs

With two cs and on

I If a Winchesterite expects to oc-

|
cupy the foreground, it is well to have

a good background,

\ It is all right to sympathize with

"si. ' criminals. One can be decent to a

27i
' bad dog without tatting the muzzle

238 1

olT.

1347

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"The Lady Lies," one of the out- '

standing all-talking pictures of the

season, is the attraction the big Grana- i

If a Winchesterite don't love his

wife anymore, it just goes to show
that he used very poor judgment
when he selected her for his bride.

Each week we say its growing worse.

How shall wo lift this traffic curse,

Relieve Winchester"* roads of cur congestion

And solve our Sunday outing question?

Tile answer is "Excelsior
!"

The time has come for us to soar,

To ris * above Winchester's crowded lanes

In winged cars or flivver planes

And In the uncongested air

Eat chicken cold or roast beef ran-,

With ice cream cones or frozen pie.

From hot-doir blimns that hover by,

A Winchester store keeper of year.-
M'ilMMI. 1^ lilt £IUI«Ml»ii viiv. I ...

,
.

i ii

<!a Theater in Maiden will offer start- ago insisted cn spelling Jamb htm.

ing tomorrow, with special shows on Fie argued that if "h-a-m spells nam,

Sunday. "The Lady Lies" is the story
;

then "1-a-m must spell lamb.Sunday
of a prominent and successful lawyer

who is a widower and who, to the dis- If there is an individual who is en-

appointment of his two young chil- !
titled to a great deal of credit, it is

<lren and his relatives, falls in love

with a woman who is n'<t. in their

opinion, of equal social standing with

him. The family powers of interven-

tion arc brought to bear and the plot

deals with the weighing in the balance

of a true love affair and a family's

selfish ambitions. Walter Huston and

Miss Colbert are ideally fitted for a

talking picture of this character. Each

is a finished actor anil Broadway
favorites.

"The Dance of Life." an all-talk-

ine, sinking and dancing picture, with

Nancv Carroll and Hal Skelly as the

stars," completes its run at the Grana-

da today. This is one of the most

successful pictures of the season and I ir some

the Winchesterite who stands up by
himself, strong in his own opinions

and his own position, and who is not

pulled this way and that way by men
who want him to join in schemes of

many sorts. Organization is all

right, for "in union there is strength,"

but the Paragrapher insists that

every Winchesterite owes it to him-
self to maintain his own individuality

and his own independence.

To those Winchesterite- with dry
whistles the main trouble is that, al-

though ethyl is back, it is the wrong
ethyl.

A Winchester man boasts that he
is one of that small minority who
have recovered from endocarditis,

There are all kinds of dignities and
distinctions. You may
assuming Winchesterite who seems to

you entirely insignificant and yet for
'

all you know he may be one of the

I mortal few who have never had
mumps or measles, pyorrhea or hali-

tosis.

The Yellow Bird has added the vil-

lage of Comillas to Ver-Sur-Mer, Eis-
leben, and Llanelly, as out-of-the-way
places brought into the spot-light of

world news by the landing of transat-
lantic airplanes from America, says

a bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Santander shares fame with Comil-

las, for it was to that important coast-

al town of northern Spain that the

flyers were taken by automobile after

their landing, and it was from San-

tander that the telegraphic news of

the completion of the transocean flight

sped out to the world.
Port of Fishing Smacks

Comillas lies about 30 miles west of

Santander along a rugged coast

washed by the waters of the Bay of

Biscay. It is a village of only 2700

inhabitants, and its tiny port can ac-

commodate only the fishing smacks
and small ore-carrying boats that ply

the local waters. All along this north-

ern coast of Spain are mountains and

rugged hills, many of which project

into the sea, forming little hill-girt

bays and coves. Some of the small

bays have been almost filled with

saiid. It was on such a sand-filled

little bav near Comillas — Oyambre
Beach—that the Yellow Bird came to

earth.
.

By a coincidence, the flyers, in land-

ing in the vicinity of Santander, ter-

minated their flight near a city which

has already served as the goal of a

transatlantic contest in speed and

navigation. In 1928 the international

yacht races which started in New
York came to an end in Santander

harbor. This year Santander will be

the terminus for similar races start-

ing at Southampton, England.
Visitors Mostly Spaniards

Santander's port opens off the Bay

of Biscay 90 miles west of the better

known resort, San Sebastian, and 120

miles west of Biarritz. Although

Spaniards throng to its beaches to es-

cape Madrid's summer heat, Santan-

der it little known abroad.

The town is progressive, modern,

prosperous, and therefore is not

sought out by tourists in search of

ancient landmarks. However, be- ,

tween a sun-scorched, crumbling ca-
j

thedral and a sun-warmed sandy

beach, the Spaniards prefer the beach.

Hidden from the Sea
Santander cannot be seen from the

sea. It has been built deep within

the harbor behind a mountainous pe- ;

ninsula which shelters the homes of

T7,0iin Santander dwellers from Bay
of Biscay storms. It consists of Pue-

blo Alta, with an undistinguished
j

cathedral rearing its head, and Pue-

blo Baja. where liners and coastal

I steamers land their passengers, and
; freight boats take on red Camargo

|
iron ore for Britain's blast furnaces.

;

I Santander takes a leading place
|

!
among the north coast ports shipping

j

ore from the many Spanish mines in

I the Austrian provinces.
i

j
Over the ridge that protects San- .

meet an un- tander from storms lies the Sardinero.

FOR RHEUMATISM TAKE

BUXT0FS
RHEUMATIC

SPECIFIC
Dear Sirs: I have been suffering from
rheumatism over a long period of
years. Recently I read your adver-
tisement in the State of Maine Sealers
of Weight s and Measures Bulletin,
and purchased some of your Specific.

It gave almost immediate relief, and
since taking it, I am much improved.
It has added years to my life. I am
glad to send this testimonial in appre-
ciation of the wonderful results it has
brought about in my case.

Gratefully yours,
William Small,

17% South St., Portland, Me.
July 24, 1929.

Let us send you a booklet. BUX-
TON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO..
Abbot Village, Maine.

For Sale at Hevey's Pharmacy
ol8-2t

Give your mother,
friend or sweet-
heart a guaran-
teed, sweet sing-
ing canary bird.

We have Hartz
Mountain singers,

$7.00, genuine se-

lected St. Andreas-
burg with long silvery trills and grand
variations, day and night songsters, $11.00.

Also cages of all descriptions, cat, dog and
bird supplies, etc.

CHAS. LUDLAM
09 Bromfield St. and 20 Bosworth St.

Tel. LIBtrty MM Ho*10"

Established 1878

ol8-13t

"Wed. stay wed and live long."

advises Doctor Bundesen. The choice

between a short life anil a merry
., . n i e .i.„ o. u— is between a snort me ana a mcn>
"Life Long Rea. or of the S ar has „. „ long Hfe and a married one.

favored us with the following.

If I could wriw in grand, Immortal
Some poem, full or sentiment, and i

As did of "id remembered, classic lia

Most like I'd not contrlbut

words
lolemni
rds.
- col u mi

has everything that goes to make up
satisfactory entertainment. Catchy,

new, especially written songs are

heard, intermingled with a number of

old-time favorites. The settings are

marvelous with the magnificent "Fol-

lies" sco/.tence, shown in natural color

by the Technicolor process. In this

scene X0 beautiful girls take part and

are seen in color and hoard in sound.

heroic
l of Ki

mid thrill my heart,

ts or Shelley might imbue I

el aflame my smouldering a

uid mine." I fear, would me

BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE

Bcrinning Monday at the popular

Bowdoin Square Theatre and for the

week the management will offer Mill-

ie Dove in the First National Vita-

phone talking picture. "Her Private

Life" with a cast that includes Thol-

ma Todd. Walter Pigeon. Montagu
Love, and Zazu Pitts. The story is I

one that concerns the unhappy mar-
j

riage of an English noblewoman An-

other talking picture will be. "The

Unholy Night" a mystery thriller
|

with many exciting moments. F.r-
|

nest Torrence, Dorothy Sebast-an, I

Rolani Young and Polly Moran ap-

pear in this offering. Charlie Chase

will he heard in. the talking comedy.

"Stepping Out" and the Hearst Met-

rotome Sound News, also the "King

of the Kongo" and stage vaudeville

will make up the bill. There is a

new shew every Sunday at the Bow-

doin.

THE SERVICE OF A GLNTI.E FRIEND

(Written for the Winchester Star)

A friend's heart Is sad. his frame is weary.

Sin, fear, and sorrow will not cease,

Life is a burden, death is dreary.

Is there no find to give him pence?

Wait on, O weary soul, expending

Thy fei'bleness in sights like these:

Peace, at its Lord's right hand attending,

Will come soon as they Master please.

How rich, how b>autiful, and tender

The service of this jtentle Friend t

Kind help none but Himself can render—
Himself the Servant Hj will send.

Even so. Lord Jesus, come, come quickly

.

Sweet light of peace, dwell in our friend

And when his lamp burns low and sickly

Always let Thine be strong and clear.

By all means peace, and pcuco forever.

Drawn from the past of pain and tears.

Flowing right on like God's own river.

Calm and eternal as His years.
Eugene Bertram Willard

If

j
With spark
"Your all

I naught to me.
! If I. instead of -illy vers pun.

Could write immortal stuff lor even hint iti,

I
I fear that 1 should miss alot of fun :

! Then, too, us like as not, you would not
print «•

i
You are wrung, brother. The Star,

j

as well as The Paragrapher, always
welcomes verse by local talent. Prob-
ably no fear that a poet like "Life

i
Long Reader of the Star." Even if he

j
L.ik i inspired romantic bards of yore,

! His pen could lightly tell of female graces.
1 if he could write like Byron or Tom More

He'd very likely overkiek the traces.

It is not virtue if a Winchesterite

feels cheated when it pays him no
j

dividends.

The children of the Winchester of

1929 are so sophisticated that few-

parents can get away with a lie.

It is faint praise, but a Winches-
ter fellow says for the saxoohone.
that people can't talk while playing

it.

The Paragrapher

the favorite "playa" or beach— a long,

warm arm of reddish-yellow sand em-
bracing a bright blue sea. Many
costly villas look upon the Sardinero.

The citizens of Santander recently

presented to the royal family of

Spain a summer palace. "La Magda-
lenn." on a headland near the city.

It has come to be recognized as one
of the most delightful of the royal
residences. In recognition of the
Spanish king's love of sport the pal-

ace was equipped with a bathing
beach, a yacht landing, tennis courts,

and a polo field.

We are told that Winchester leads
many communities of its size in public
'library book borrowing, and reckon-

Ctimate Varies Little

Th; Island of Bermuda tins an

equable climate Frosts are unknown
and the ocean winds are tempered bj

the Gulf stream. Bermuda Is princi-

pally n winter resort sought by those

who wish ro ovoid severe winters.

Keep Ideals High

A famous ariisi siricily resolved not

to look at silly or tunny pictures, sim-

ply because, when be Himself wished

to paint, nil these tunny pictures

crossed Ids thoughts, iiinl consequent-

ly they were Interwoven In Ids work.

Hence he made It u rule to look only

nt great masterpieces. By doing this

lie ever kept Ids Blind full of ureal

conceptions, and thus he found It

much easier In paint great pictures

himself. If people would only make It

n rule to observe only thai which la

Ureal and good, they would llnd It

much easier to live a great and pure

SPECIAL OFFER
LIMITED TIME ONLY

An up-to-the-minute

Unci* Ehen

"A man flat goes to slepp rtiirtn' ft

•ermon." said Uncle Kben. "at least

gives de preacher de eomfortln' knowl-

edge dnt his remarks hnsn' given no
pedal offense."--Washington Star.

First Bird fUiervatioa

There are now 7ft bird leservatlons

In the United States. Pelican island.

Pin., which was estnbllshed In HHH.

being the first

is offared to you at tbo extremely low prloe of

$64.92
Installed complete In your homo

it amount of the first payment

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS THEREAFTER

TIL. WIN. 0142

BLUE BIRD BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

Marcel Wave $ .50

Water Wave 75
Flnsrer Wave 75
Manicuring 35
Shampoo Bob 50
Shampoo Long 75
Hot Oil Shampoo 1.00

Scalp Triatmenta 75
Facial 50
Hair Thinning «0
Eyebrow Arching 50

FRANK P. ZAFFINA, Prop.

MISS HELEN SMALL. Hairdresser

Tel. Winchester 1770

Work Done by Experienced Operator

890 Main Street, Winohester

HAS OPENED HER

Private Kindergarten
AT 45 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Children between the ages of 2'/2 to 5 years will be admitted

until a limited enrollment is reached.

Attention given to outdoor supervised play.

PARENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT

ASS00IATED STUDIOS OF MUSIC,

Winchester Branch—36 Foxcroft Rd., Winchester, Mass.
PEARL BATES MORTON. Director

Day and Evening instruction in piano, voice, violin, cello, flute,

clarinet, saxophone, trumpet, trombone, banjo and theoretical sub-

jects. Faculty includes members of Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Dancing Department Under Direction of

CONSTANCE BERRY PAGE
Classes Forming Weekly

Work includes ballet, toe dancing; character and interpretive danc-

ing; baby work; musical comedy and tap dancing; classes for chil-

dren and* adults in ballroom dancing.

Descriptive Catalogues on Request Tel. Win. 0993

telegra

any where!

WHETHER it is half a
world or half a block

auwy, ive ran guarantee
prompt andproper delivery

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

Of Associated Industries of Massachusetts at

Copley-Plaza and Westminster, Boston, October

21, 22 and 23, will well replay a visit

Iti*

THOMAS E. SEARS. Inc.

have been for ten years the official Insurance Advisor of

the Associated Industries. Any inquiries regarding your
business insurance will receive intelligent and careful

obligation.

Winchester Representative

KINGMAN p. QASS
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Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Kempton mo-
tored to Leominster Saturday of last

week to attend the wedding of their

nephew, Mr. Arthur Nugent of Fiteh-

bury.

Mr. Francis Kempton of this town
was an usher at the Rugg-Nugent
wedding in the First Baptist Church
at Leominster last Saturday after-

noon.

Visits

Seven to eight-thirty o'clock in the evening is

usually a good time to call on friends—either person-

" or by telephone.

In the warm months, particularly, many peo-

ple spend their evenings out-of-doors. To find them,

you must make your call in the early evening hours.

Traffic records show that a greater per-

centage of calls can be completed promptly

between seven and eight-thirty than at any

other time in the evening.

Plan your social calls during this period.

Take advantage of the low evening rates

which apply on station-to-station calls above

forty miles.

England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

Miss Edith Josephine O'Connell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James V.
O'Connell of 33 Oak street and James
Edward Cunningham, son of Mrs.
Mary Cunningham of Ipswich, were
quietly married on the morning of
Saturday, Oct. 12, in St. Mary's
Church. The ceremony was per-
formed at 9 o'clock by the Pastor of

the Church, Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J.

Merritt, who also celebrated the
nuptial mass which followed.

Miss O'Connell was attended by her
sister, Miss Elsie M. O'Connell of
Winchester and Vincent Cunningham
of Ipswich was his brother's best man.

The bride wore a wedding gown of
white satin and lace in princess style
and carried a shower bouquet of
bride's roses and lilies of the valley.

Her attendant wore turquoise blue

taffeta with a velvet hat to match and
carried Talisman roses.
A reception followed the ceremony

at the home of the bride's parents.
Upon their return from a wedding
journey through the White Mountains
and Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Cunning-
ham will make their home in Ipswich.

ANDERSON—HORNE
The marriage of Miss Irene Home,

daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Home of 84 Walnut street, Peabody,
and Clarence E. Anderson of this
town, son of Mr. Charles 0. Ander-
son of 15 Grove place, took place last
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
First Congregational Church with
the Pastor, Rev. Howard J. Chidley,
officiating.

Miss Home was attended by Miss
Edith Anderson of Winchester, sister

. of the bridegroom, and Mr. Anderson
' had for his best man, Lauris Jones
of Lexington.
The bride wore an ensemble of

brown crepe with a picture hat to
match and carried ivory roses. Miss
Anderson wore a blue ensemble with
a contrasting picture hat and carried
peach roses. At the conclusion of
the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Ander-
son left upon a wedding trip which
is to take them through the White
Mountains. Upon their return they
will make their home in Woburn.

Dorothy Dix
le Dudley Edit©:

Household Pages
Sporting Pages

Read them in the Boston Globe every day.

Head the Boston Daily Globe. Read the

Boston Sunday Globe. See your newsdealer

or newsboy and arrange to have the Boston

Globe for the Fall and Winter months.

Thomas Alva Edison
As tin- Colossus of Rhodes bestrode

tin- liarl)or of that ancient city . . .

lighting tin- way lor mariners far

out at sea. Thomas A Edison, fig-

uratively bestrides tin- oceans ... a

greater Colossus, a more gigantic

figure of flesh and blood . . He
j (

hears a torch that lights the world

October ii marks the fiftieth anniversary of the incan-

descent lamp, Edison's greatest contribution to man.

kind For a year or more preparations have been going

on to pay a fitting tribute to Ins genius. Congress has

honored him in the name of the nation, with a social

medal The President lias eulogized

him in unstinted words of praise

Great men everywhere strive to

add lustre to lus name

This wealth of homage, to which

we add our smaller voice, is rightly

due. Yet there is still a liner pane,

iiyric Tonight in every corner of

the earth a billion lights are flashing. They vie with

the stars in brilliance and number and each one seems

to litter a name— the name of "Edison." This, after

all, is the greatest tribute, for only the creature can

adequately honor the creator

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY OF BOSTON

£j

"
l 6 C H T • S "^G^OL DV N JUBILEE "

9 2 9

Officer Joseph Derro was obliged
on the holiday to shoot a dog, owned
by Patsy Orlando of 54 Swanton
str»et, after the animal had been
badly hurt as the result of being
struck by an automobile driven by
George W. Denison of 10 Brooks
street. The latter notified the police

of the accident and stated that he had
b"on unald" to avoid striking the dog.

The Assessors will be in ses-

sion in their office at the Town

Hall Building on Tuesday and

Thursday evenings- during the

month of October from 7::50 to

«»:00 o'clock.

BOARD OF ASSESSORS

I.. M. Hardy. Clerk

An
Winter

in Boston

a°d roof promenade

{f!&^—spacious, pleasant rooms

-inviting lobby, foyer and

music room .... all the advantages

ofa renowned hotel with the genuine

comforts of a home ' ' -

Enjoy The Vendomc this

winter. Apartments

now available.

DOORS of selected butt

walnut veneer with
African Walnut overlay at

top and bottom. The doors

have oxidized antique
bronze pulls and the entire

cabinet is beautifully pro-

portioned. The inside of

this Art Moderne Console

has a fine figured walnut

base in an attractive Gothic

THE 1930

ULTRA SENSITIVEAMRAD
uses 3 screen grid tubes in

the radio frequency stages.

Two 245 tubes are used in

push-pull arrangement for

the last stage of audio. A
Peerless 9 - inch Electric

Loud Speaker is built in

and mounted on a baffle

board.

S195.00
I -ess Tubes

;

\ i
'mm

Demonstration
Terms If Desired

* * *

Oscar Hedtler

26 Church St. Tel. 1208

WILL SPEAK IN WINCHESTER

Prof. Robert Emmons Rogers is to
be the speaker at the coming meeting
of the Winchester College Club, to be
held Oct. 18, at 2 p. m. in the Unita-
rian Church. He is also the speaker
at the banquet to be held this evening
at the First Baptist Church under the
auspices of the Everyman's Bible
Class in connection with the dedica-
tory exercises.

Prof. Robert Emmons Rogers is As-
sociate Professor of English at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy, Cambridge. He was graduated
from Harvard with the degree of A.B.
and A.M. in 1909, after which he
taught for a year at Williams Col-
lege. Following that he was for a
couple of seasons assistant stage man-
ager for Maude Adams in her produc-
tions of Barries* "What Every Wom-
an Knows," and Rostands' "Chanti-
cleer." Then for some time on the
"Brooklyn Eagle" writing special ar-
ticles, and a short experience as man-
ager of the drama department of a
New York Literary Agency. In 1!)14
he went to Technology where he has
been ev?r sines. For a time Profes-
sor Rogers was president of the Bos-
ton Drama Lea5.n1?, and has always
b ,n very much intere ted in the mod-
e"n m >v in nl in the theater; one play
of bis, a fanstasy in verse, entitled
"Behind a Watteau Picture" having
been played extensively for the last
Id years in American Little Theaters.
For the past five years Professor Rog-
ers has been closely connected with
the Division of University Extension
of the Department of Education of
the State of Massachusetts, conduct-
ing large classes in Boston, and other
cities of the State, especially in the
-injects: Modern Drama, The Mod-
em Novel, and Recent Literature in
General, both here and Abroad.

HOYS WANTED IN WOBURN C\P-
TURED BY WINCHESTER

POLICE

7w.. South Boston boys fanied in
the toils early >n the morning of the
! diday through the promptness with
which the local police co-operated
with the neighboring authorities of
Woburn.
At 12:45 Saturday morning Officer

William Rooney of* the Woburn Po-
lice arrived at headquarters to notify
I ieut. John Harrold that three young
men. whose automobile bad been ih-

v !' k! in an accident : n that city, had
escaped in the direction of Winches-
ter. There had been four in the ma-
chine at the lime of the ae-'derit and
oiv had been air.- ted by Officer Roo-
ncy.

Lieutenant liar • Id broaden t Ih?
alarm and Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy
set out in th<- Police Ford to tn':e a
leok around the West Sid •. Picking
up Patrolman Archie O'Connell and
John Hanlon ho drove along Cam-
bridge street and came upon two of
the young men attenvnt'ng to hide in

some shrubbery n -ar Calumet r ad.
When a<-r- st' d !v Patrolmen O'Con-

nell an 1 Hanlon the fugitives gave
their names a' Louis Poison and
Richard Malony both of South Boston
and aged 1-fi and 15 resnectivelv. They
were tinned over to the Woburn po-
lice.

ENGAGFMFNT OF MISS ASIX-
TINE ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mr*. Frederick W. Aseltine
announced the engagement of their
diughter, Miss Mariorie As-ltine. to
Norman W. Strickland < f Lynn last
Saturday afternoon at a tea at their
home, 7 Cabrt street.

A sister. Miss Dorothv Aseltine.
r-oured. assisted by Mis- Ursula
Ho'lander of Newton and Mi" Amy
-Merrill of Winchester. There wer-
more than 150 guests,
Following her (rraduation from

Winchester High School. Miss AkpI-
tine was Graduated from Drew S-m-
\myv in New Ycrk and from Ronton
I'nivrrs'ty. where she was a member
of the Tail Chi Omoca Sov ritv.

Mr. Strickland, who th» son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strickland of
Lynn, graduated from Dartmouth
College in 192 r

> an I from the Amos
Tuck School of business administra-
tion at Dartmouth in \92G. He is as-
sociated with the trust department of
the National Shawmut Bank of
Boston.

WINCHESTER CIRLS TRIPPED
ALUMNAE

Winchester High School g'u-W field
hockey team won its third straight
game of the season last Saturday
morning, defeating a strong Alumnae
group. 3—0, on Manchestc- Field.
Superior tcam-olay and better condi-
tion enabled the inexoorier.ced hisr'i

school girls to set down the stronger
individual Alumnae players who sev-
eral times failed to pass when parses
would have meant tal'ics.

Muriel Carr. who has been show-
ing stronely in th« Ivgh school's
iramos to date scored all three of her
team's goals two of which came in
the first half.

The siwmary:
HIGH SCHOOL * ALUMNAE
M. Brown, rw rw, n. MiicKci'zle

rw. I,. Sklllin<-

M. Ken.lrick. ri li, P. Pottinirell

ri. I. MncKmr-i-..
M. Carr. cf cf. K. VnllMy

cf, R. Humphrey
R. WndleiKh. li li. M. Merrill

li, R. Snixlui-Hss
J. Nichols. Iw Iw. A. Fleming

Iw. N. Uracil*"
M. Tomiikin9. rhb rhb. P. Parrel!

rhb, M. Cnrr
R Locke, chb chb. M. Merrill
L. Carleton, chb chb, K. Morrow
C. Nichols. Ihb Ihb. K. Carlinfo

Ihh, V. Rollo
M. Cutter, rfb rfb, D. Rond

rfb, O. Nelson
B. Shaw. Ifb lfb. G. Nelson

Kb, D. Bond
C. Mercer, it r. A. Dolan
Score- Winchester Hitrh School 3, Alumnae

0. Coals Curr 3. Umpire- -CentervaH.

UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB

The entertainment of the Men's
Club of the Unitarian Church, given
by Edmund Bradley, Jr. and his corps
of artists, will be held Friday evening,
Oct. 25. The date of Oct. 5 was given
erroneously in last week's Star.

The Doberman Pinschers of Mrs.
Muriel Gregory of Forest street made
another clean sweep of their class at
the show of the Middlesex Kennel
Club last Saturday at Newton.
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WINCHESTER HKiH WON FROM
ARLINGTON

Outclassed Old Rival in Columbus
Day ( lash. 13—7

Showing its best football of the

season, Winchester High School

rushed its way to a 13—7 victory over

Arlington High on the Spy Pond
Athletic- Field, Arlington last Satur-

day morning in the first Mystic \ al-

ley League clash of the season for

both schools.

The score does not indicate Win-
chester's superiority over its old ri-

val. The locals were easily three

touchdowns better than Arlington oil

the holiday and this despite the fact

that both Coach Mansfield's first

string ends were on the sidelines with

injuries. .McNeil and Hitehborn, who

were on the wings in place of Murphy
and Morton did a great job out there

and the former is deserving of special

praise for his fine work in the third

position he has been called upon to

play this fall.

Another hitherto second string per-

former who showed strongly at Ar-

lington, was Newman, big senior half-

back, and from his work last Satur-

day, this rangy athlete is going to be

a hard man to keep out of the lineup.

The Winchester rushline outcharged
|

and outfought their opponent; in con-

vincing fashion, allowing Arlington

but a single first down by rushing nil

morning. Coach Mansfield's charges

did much the better tackling of the

two teams and covered the Arlington

passes rather better than those of

either Concord or Stoneham. That

this department of the locals" detVn-

give game is still in need of bolster-

ing is shown by the fact that Coach
\

Dowries' boys scored their one touch-

down (and narrowly missed another)

through the air.

Godfrey kicked off and on the first

play Galiicci shot off a forward pass

which Winchester grounded nicely.

Hagerman punted to the Winchester

40-vard line and the locals at once

launched an offensive drive which

tc.ok the ball to Arlington's 14-yard

stripe. Robinson and Lee did the

bulk of the carrying and each gained

at will. The former was hurt as the

locals' advance was halted near the

Arlington goal line and Newman went
|

in to plav his left halfback position.

Arlington took the ball on downs at

it ; 14-yard line and Hagerman kicked

shoit to his own 45-yard line. Down
went in for Brown at ipiaterbaek as

the pi i i' d ended.

Play hovered about inid field to

Start the second quarter until the ball

eaiWe into Winchester's possession

near the touchline on Arlington's le-

vari marker. I> dan caught Arlington

asleep with a kick from scrimmage
formation, l ee's boot being touched

down b\ McNeil on Arlington's -2-yard

line. Hagerman kicked to his own 4>-

vard line and on a triple pass play.

"l>, ..lan made a first down at the :'>"•-

yard line. Godfrey clicked ofi another

first down on a similar play but a

pass from Lee to Hitehborn failed by

inches and on a run from kick foima-

ti m Lee was nailed tor :i ."-yard loss

I y Hagerman.

A pass from i.ee to Ilitehb >rn made
.-. first down at Arlington's 14-yard

line and alternating his three backs

Nolan drove the eleven to a first .loan

on the 4-yard marker. The hall was

in the coiner . f the field and after

two off tackle plays ha. I failed to

gain, Newman bit the center of the

line for 2 yards. On the next play

Lei' crashed over for the sc ire, strik-

ing inside guard. Hitehborn kicked

the goal from placement.

Clark went in for Dolan and God-

frey kicked off, the Arlington receiv-

er nearly getting clear for a touch-

down before being tackled by < lark.

After two ineffective Arlington passes

the half ended.

Godfrey kicked 'IV and the boll was

returne I ' to th • Arlingt m 25-yard

line. Hagetman kicked at once to

Dolan on Winchester's 30-yard line

and the little quarterback ran the oval

back lit yards. Newman got s yards

at tackle and on a triple pa>s play.

Godfrey male a first down inside

niidfield. On his nest rush. Newman
fumbled and Arlington recovered on

its 12-yard line.

Galucci | asse.i over the pi ntof of

the line to Lane who the hall t >

the Winchester 35-yard line and a

similar pass, Galucci to Alexie re-

sulted in the latter running 2'i yards
for a ? core. From :•. fake kick for-

mation. Adams rushed over for the

extra point.

Godfrey kicked off again an. I as

Winchester held fast, Hagerman
kicked to Dolan at niidfield. Here the

locals unleashed a real attack which
Combined some pretty line drives and
triple passes with Newman several

times breaking through for good
jrains. A pretty pass from Lee to

Uolan ad'hd to the local yardage an 1

as the period ended the ball was in

Winchester's possession on the Ar-
lliv t..c ] 5-yard line.

Straight old fashioned line bucking
to< k the leather to the 4-yard Hn \

but her? Arlington braced and turned
back thre» thrusts at its frontier. On
fourth down, big "Olio" Lee literally

burst over at tackle to- th" t >-'rh-

down. Arlington smothered Hitch-
horn's attempt at goal.

Winchester kicked otf an 1 after re-

turning the ball to th" 4">-yanl line.

Hagerman punt'. d to Dolan at Win-
chester's 15-yard line. Donovan went
in for Hitehborn and Winchester
rushed to its 30-yard I'ne \vh«>r<* a
fumble was recovered by Arlington.
Here in four thrusts from kick for-
mation. Arlington made i*s single
first down by rushing in the entire
prame.
A flat pass was goo 1 for 0 yards

and took the hall to Winchester's 14-

yard line where the locals h"ld for
downs. After three linebucks Lee
l icked to midfield where Galucci was
downed in his tracks by O'Convell A
pretty pass from Galucci to Lane took
the ball to Winchester's 12-yard line
and on the next play Galucci tossed
off another pass which Lane fa 'led to
catch across the Winchester goal line.

After three line thrusts, Lee once
more kicked t~ midfield and O'Con-
nell again tackled Galucci for no gain.
The teams hardly had time to line up
as the final whistle blew.
The summary:

WINCHESTER
McNeil. I<-

Symmutt, It

O'Cunnell. h:

Emery, <•

Smith, fk
Welburn, it

Hitehborn, re
I). van. re

Urowti. -|i :..

Ii.. In n,

Clurk,
ItuliliiKon, Mil.

Ni'wniiin, llili

(jmlfioy, ilib

ARLINGTON
re, I.nnc

rt, Lanirley

. ...rsc, Dorrlngtoh
c. Uavii'iiu

Ik, Laird
It. Qui nil

It, Binthnow
ie, McLeod

>ib. Galucci

th

rbb, Alexle

Ihb. DcCimone
Ibb. Ailnnw

fb, Huitcrmnii
i...l-.. 18 3 4 Total

o 7 ii 8 IS
it 0 7 0 7

inillle by Lee 2. Alexie. I'oillU

bv )•!:><< no in. ru»h "i |Mi«a after luuehilowiH,

niii.lo l>> Ilitehb \.lnm». Referee, t i.mi-

I, ||. I'mi. ire, Hallimin. LliU'snmii. Coluvei.

Time, four limi. i.eriwls.

Wiiielusi'
.\< !ii:.-t..M

r.

At the annual meeting of the

Southern Middlesex Health Asso'-'a-

tion. Inc.. held last Wednesday at the

Did Roval House, Medford, Superin-

tendent' of Schools. James .1. Quinn
iif this town was elected a member of

the executive committee of the as-

sociation.

WILL HOLD PUBLIC INSTALL-
ATION

Mystic Valley Lodge of Masons is

to hold a public installation of offi-

cers at the Masonic rooms on Thurs-
day next, Oct. 24. The evening will
also constitute a ladies' night, the
evening being especially planned for
the members, their friends and ladies.

The installation will be conducted
by most worshipful Arthur D. Prince,
past grand master of Masons in

Massachusetts, assisted by worshipful
Paul L. Perkins, past master of Wil-
liam North Lodge of Lowell.

There will be a reception to the
ladies and guests at 6:15 p. m.. with
a dinner at 0:45 o'clock. The installa-
tion ceremonies will open at 8:15.

Miss Dorothea MacKenzie. captain

of last year's unbeaten, untied high
school field hockey team and holder
of the Wheeler CUp, has been enjoy-

ing a week's vacation from her duties
at the first National Hank in Boston.

MIXED TENNIS FINALS

The mixed doubles tennis tourna-
ment was won by Mrs. Charles Greene
and James A. Riley who defeated
Mary Cutter and Doctor Blackler in
the finals 2—(i. (i—2. 0—3.
The match was fast and full of

good tennis; th-3 features being Doc-
tor Blackler's good playing in the first

set, Mary Cutter's steadiness and
Mrs. Greene's all around good play-
ing. Mary Cutter and Doctor Wack-
ier went into the finals by defeating
Mrs. Woodard and L. Frechurn. (5—4,

"\bure there with a Crosley

Miss Dorothy Hayward, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hayward
of Everett avenue, a sophomore at

Pembroke College in Brown Universi-
ty, will assist in the serving at the
tea in Alumnae Hi.ll, at 4::iO this af-
ternoon, in honor of President and
Mrs. Barbour. The tea will be given
after the inauguration of President
Barbour and will be attended by the
corporation, the faculty, alumna" del-
egates and invited guests.

Rev. Frank Oliver Hall, head of the
Department of Homiletics at Tufts
College School of Religion is to give
the annual Russell lecture in Goddard
Chapel, Sunday, Oct. 20, at 4 p. m.
His subject is "Christian Principles
and Economic Problems." This i3 one
of the important functions of the col-

lege year and to this the public is

cot dially invited. The college choir

will furnish the music for the occa-

gives you the most

range oj

colors

'TpAKE the oldest, dingiest chair about the

* house—get busy wkh a can of this mar-

velous new lacquer—come back 30 minutes

after the job is done—and you'll think you've

dipped that old chair into colored magic! The
most wonderful range of colors ever devel-

oped—and how they wear!

PLEASURE CRUISES
WE ABE official representatives for all pleasure cruises every-

where. Bound the world. Mediterranean, West Indies, South
\merica. Around the Pacific, Bermuda, Havana, Mexico City,

Jamaica. Panama Canal, etc. NOW is the time to make reserva-

tions for the winter vacation. NOW you may have a selection of
staterooms at a price you wish to pay. Steamship reservations at

tariff rates to all parts of the world. Passion Play Tours for 1930.

Write or telephone for any information on travel

HAN cock 1076
sl3-13t

9-3V3

Central Hardware
Winchester, m \ss.

HE PAINT SERVICE STATION

A rich, full-toned instrument,
housed in a beautiful walnut
veneer console, custom built to

Crosley standards of excellence,
Crosley 32 meets the demand
for liner radio at lower prices.

The built-in Dynacone. foremost
armature type loud speaker, re-
produces the finest gradations
of tone.

Crosley is an 8-tube A. C.
receiver. (Tubes include ..n<- L."«>

rectifier, i Price $iM»,50 without
tubes.

('rosley liii, a 0-tiibe battery
receiver in a console like Cros-
ley .".J: *ss..V> without tuhes.

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church St. Tel. 1208

GENERAL ff ELECTRIC
CLEANER

$35.
STANDARD MODJ'.L

00
Iru iitliirhmenll

Hand gleaner

$13.50
For the Standard nn«l Junior

niz.es either of two nets of

attachment* 'H available.

Prices 86.30 ami 810.00

All tbror models are tested

and approved by Good
Housekeeping Institute.

When you can buy a General Electric Clenue*

for such a low price and at such very couveu-

ient terms, you can't find hotter value.

The fact tha:- these cleaners hear the General

Electric name means that they are of superior

quality, that they will be easy to use, that their

service will be long and satisfactory.

Just come in and take a good look at the

cleaners yourself.

DUNCAN'S I HARDWARE
5 MT. VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0685

Stores in Everett, Maiden, Melrose Highlands, Melrose Center,

all previous

records— with new Frigidaires offering

preater beauty, greater power and the

"Cold Control'' at no increase in price

• . .with values greater than ever before

announces a

puts any Frigidaire
iff your home ... balance

Do not confute the "Cold
Control" with Frio'duire'j auto,
matte temperature regulator.
The hitler maintain* <in ideal
temperature in the food compart-
ment— without attention. The
"Cold Control" (peed* t lie freer,,

inn ol ice cuocs uud desuim.

A small cash payment putsany household model in your
home immediately. And we'll arrange the balance to

suit your convenience.

And remember that any Frigidaire you buy on these

liberal terms is a new Frigidaire—the very latest model
—a tnod'l that gives you all the improvements that

Lave added immeasurably to Frigidaire values.

On any model you select you'll get the famous
Trigidaire "Cold Control." \ou'll get the surplus

l ower of the Frigidaire compressor. You'll get in-

credibly quiet operation,. You'll get striking beauty

—

with all mechanism completely concealed.

You have only to examine Frigidaire to realize the

value we are offering;—value made even more apparent

by our unusually liberal terms. Get all the details . .

.

today ... or phone for our representative.

MALDEN SALES BRANCH, Distr.
.

Tel. Maiden 3100 14 S. Washington St.. Maiden. Mass.

Main Office: 743 Boylston St., Boston. Mass.
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 690, Section 40. Acts of 1908, ns
amended by Chapter 491, Section ft. Acts of
1909, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of
1912. notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. 4689.

IS. M. NELSON. Treasurer
ol8-8t

Hona Apiece

Someborly holds thnt while the fa-

ther ts the legal hend of the family

the mother Is the boss. T!w»t seems
to be a pretty fair way to leave the

argument—if any.—Los Angeles
Times.

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 18, 19

See and Hear—All Talking

"avid Roland in "WHY LEAVE HOME"
Vitaphone Vaudeville Talking Comedy

Special Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 21, 22

See and Hear—100 r
< Talkie

and Paul Page In "1

Vitaphone Vaudeville Latest Talking Collegians Sound News

Safeguarding Sailor*

There Is a lighthouse to approxi-
mately every 14 miles, of coast In

England; one to every SB miles In

Ireland, and one to every 37 miles In

Scotland.

HARVARD SQUARE
Continuous Daily 2—10:30

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Oct. 20. 2.1, 22. 23

"THE UNHOLY NIGHT"
ERNEST TORRENCE, DOROTHY

SEBASTIAN
"FAST COMPANY"

Evelyn Brent, Jack Oakie, "Skeeta"
Gallagher

Thurs. Frl. Sat. Oct. 24. 2:>, 2'i

JEANNE E.AOELS in

"JEALOUSY"
I. aura LaPlante In

"HOLD YOUR MAN"

CHARLIE CHASE All Ijlfciiu ioiwdy "STEPPING OUT
Gwhruulion of "KING of I he KONGO'

1

VAUDEVILLE ACTS In Person,

Royal Color

Purple Is the royal color because It

was once the most expensive. The
dye was obtained a drop at a time

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 28, 24

100'; Talking Picture

Charles Farrell in "THE LUCKY STAR"
Talking Comedy Vitaphone Vaudeville

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 25, 2(5

See and Hear—100' 1 Talkie

Alice White in "BROADWAY BABIES"

Vitaphone Vaudeville All Talking Comedy

Pat he Sound News Serial

Mon. Tues. Wed.. Oct. 21, 22. 23
See and Hear

DOLORES COSTELLO In

"MADONNA OF AVENUE A"
A Talking Picture

Dorothy Revler in "LIGHT FINGERS"
A Talkinir Picture

_"8ynropated Trial"—A Talking: Hit

Thura. Fri. Sat., Oct. 24,"" 26, 26
Paramount'! Super My»tery Thriller

"THE MYSTERIOUS
DR. FU MANCHU"
An All Talking Picture

Featuring; WARNER OLAND and
JEAN ARTHUR

( live Brook. Ruth Chatterton. William
Powell in "( HARMING SINNERS"

All Talkinir Hit
Sound Newi and Other Noveltiea

EVERY SAT. NIGHT IS GIFT NIGHT
Today Friday and Saturday

"THE GREENE MURDER CASE"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed administra-
tor of the estate of Sallie 8. Gotten late of
Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, intestate, ami has taken upon him-
self that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persona indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment

PRESTON S. GOTTEN, Adm.
I Address)

30 State Street, Boston
Ostober 3, 1820 ol-3t

STON EHAM
Matinee 2:15 Evening 7:13

UP-TO-DATE COMMUNITY THEATRE

Tonitrht. Oct. 18

Phidelah Rice Players in "MEET THE WIFE"

Orchestra Reserved, 75c—Balcony, 50c Curtain at S:l">

Saturday, Oct. 19

Louise Fazenda and Mae MaoAvoy in "THE TERROR"
Vitaphone Act Talking Comedy Fables and Review

Sunday and Monday, Oct. 20, 21

William Boyd and an All Star Cast in "FLYING FOOL"

Vitaphone Act Talking Comedy Sound News

Monday Night—Silver Night

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 22, 23, 24

Norma Shearer and Lewis Stone in

"THE TRIAL OF MARY DUQAN"
Vitaphone Act Talking Comedy

Friday, Oct. 25

Players in "AREN'T WE
Featuring Mr. Riee

WALTHAMS
WONDER THEATRE

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

All Talking

RONALD COLEMAN
in

Bu'ldog Drummond
also

with

Edward Everett Horton
100' ; Talking

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

THOMAS MEIGHAN
in

MORTGAGEE'S SALE Or REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Ralph P. Sylvester, Trustee of the Win-
chester Building Trust, to Evelyn L. Minefield
dated September 21, 1928 and reel rdi-d with
Middlesex South District Deeds Hook 5204,
Page 851, and also reg.stcred with the Land
Court for the South Registry District for Mid-
dlesex County, being Document No. 1)2,243,
noted on Certificate of Title No. 27.646 i'i

Registration Hook 185 Page 513, for branch
of the condition of said mortgage, ami for th •

purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold
at public auction on the premises hereinafter
described on Saturday the twenty-sixth day of
October 1020, at 11:30 o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises described in
said mortgage, to wit:
Two (2j certain parcels of land with the

buildings thereon, situated at the corner of
Sylvester Avenue and Upland Road in Win-
chester, and being Lot Ml, unregistered land,
and Lot M2, registered land, and shown on a
Plan of Lots. Winchester, Mass., dated Janu-
ary 6, 192*. Parker Holbrook, Engineer, a
copy of which plan is to be recorded, and
hounded and described according to said plan
as follows :

Parcel One being Lot Ml, bounded
EASTERLY by Lot A. one hundred

i loo > feet:
NORTHWESTERLY by a portion nf

Lot Nl. sixty-six and 20 I'm (66.20) feet:

|
SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot M2 by two

I lines, sixty-seven and 7 100 (67.0* J feet

I

and nineteen and 86 iflfl (10:86) feet:
SOUTHERLY by said Upland Road, six-

teen and 12 lun (16.12) feet :

Containing thirty-seven hundred and forty
(3740) square feet.

!
For my title see deed from Leone Parker

Welch to me dated January 27, 11)2* and rc-
!
corded with Middlesex South District Heeds

j

Hook 5102 Page I8L
Tare. I Two being Lot M2 as shown on said

' plan filed in Land Registration Office, Plan
,

10,251 F. a copy ,,f a portion of which is to
,
be filed in the South Registry District of Mid-
dlesex County and bounded

SOUTHERLY by said Upland Road,
three and 63 1"0 l3.68> feet :

|
SOUTHWESTERLY by a curved line,

thirty-five and .'.1 H>» i 35. :.l > feet:
SOUTHWESTERLY again on said Syl-

vester Avenue, fifty-four and »S 100
(54.85) feet :

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot N2. eleven
and n I ii.il i feet :

I

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot Ml by two
lines, sixty-seven and 7 100 (67.07 1 feet
ami nineteen and »8 100 110.86) feet.
Containing nine hundred and sixty I'.tfiOi

square feet:
' Being a portion of the premises conveyed to
!
me by 1 ic Parker Weleh by deed dated
January .'7. 1928 and filed herewith.

Roth of said parcels are conveyed subject
to easements and restrictions of record,

*5i 0. in eash to be paid at time and place
of sale; other terms made known at the sale.

EVELYN L. L1TTLEK1ELD.
Mortgagee

Edward C. (lark, Atty..
45 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

o4-3t

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Linwood
L. Ramsdcll and Annie J. itamsdell, married
to mih other as tenants by th-- entirety, to

Claud- 11. Fleming, dat.d S.pU-mb.-r 21, 1927

and recorded v-itn Middlesex South District

Deeds, Hook 5145, Page 589, for breach or

the conditions of said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold

at public auction on the premises hereinafter
described* on Monday. October 28, 1929 at

nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular
the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed
ami therein substantially described as follows:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon, situated in Winchester, Middle,
sex County, being shown as Lots No. 3, No. 4,

No. II and No. 15 on Plan of Building Sites

at Ware Park. Winchester, Walter C. Stevens,
C. E., dated May 1912, recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deeds. Plan Hook 206. Plan
40, bounded and described as follows: North-
westerly by Forest Street, one hundred fifteen

1115) feet: Northeasterly by Lots No. 2 and
No. |i; as shown on said plan, two hundred
forty 1 2 Id I fecti Southeasterly by Lewis Road,
ns shown on said Plan on hundred fifteen

(115) fecti Southwesterly by Lots No. 5 and
No. 13 as shown on said plan, two hundred
forty (2J0) feet: Containing 27.690 square feet

Hereby conveying the same premises conveyed
to the said Llnwood L. Ramsdell et al by
Alice L. Carter by deed dated August 13, 1927
and duly recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict D.iils. Together with the right to the
use for all usual and ordinary purposes of all
streets and roads shown on said plan here-
in-before refi rred to. Subject to restrictions
of record so far as in force and applicable.
Said premises are conveyed subject to a first

mortgage for $11110(1 given by the said Linwood
L. Ramsdell et al to the Winchester Trust
Company dated September 21. 1927, duly re-
corded with said Deeds."

Sai.l premises will be sold subject to said
prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

assessments or other municipal liens. S500 in
cash will be required to be paid at the time

[

of the sale and the balance to be paid within
ten i Id

I days from the date of sale at Room
1025, ion Milk Street. Boston. Mass. Other
particulars made known at time of sale.

CLAUDE H. FLEMING.
Mortgagee

For further information apply to Curtis W.
Nash. 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

o4-3t

Humanity'* Masquerada
"Few persona ar/j entirely happy.'-

salt* al Ho, th** rage of Chinatown
-
S<< ra jol& }n Merry mnsqueniil.-s

each In nop* of momentarily ns-
snrlng himself (tar he Is somebody
else."-\Vns!ilngtnn Star.

Recollections

An nbsent-inlmlcil 111:111 cnlled upon
his i'i|ii:iii,v a lisvi 1 1 -1 1 ifniled doctor, and
1 hey spon I 11 pleasant evening togeth-

er, playing chess and exchanging po-

litical views.

Filially mine the hour of parting,

and the visitor exclaimed:
"You know, doctor, I came here spe-

•Inlly for somelhiiiK. Oh, yes, now 1

recall If. Our mil id has fainted and
we want you to sec her right away."

"Thiil reminds me," replied the doc-

tor. "Your wife wanted you on the
telephone, a while ago, The maid has
• isscd away."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

ami all other iierson* interested in the estate
of Richard Conlon late of Winchester In said
County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to H.
Wadsworth Hight of Winchester in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, without giving a surely on
his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-first clay of Octo-
ber A. I). 1920, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why thi- same
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-
tation one" in each week, for three successive
weeks, in The Winchester Slur a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day, ut least, before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. 1.EGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of
September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register

04-3t

The office of the Collector of
Taxes will be open Thursday
evening, Oct. 31st, from 7 to 8.

Please note change of hours

"na^hanJIsL m.'nichols,
Collector

ol«-2t

Charter No. 11.103

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
the Winchester National Bank of
Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the close of business on
Oct. 4, 1929.

Resources
Loans and discounts S507,9n.5E
Overdrafts ' 41.P.'

United States Government securities
owned 102,000.00

Other bonds, stocks and securities
owned

Furniture and Fixtures
Reserve with Federal Reserve Hank
I ash and due from banks
Outside checks and Othi r cash items
Redemption fund with O. S.
Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer

Oth

32,253.43
19,590.32
38,158.63
47.1-8.65

231.04

B.000.0C
94S.W>

MORTGAGEE'S SALE 0
Hy virtue of the powei

in a -ertain mortgage dei

L. MaeDonald to Joseph
May 26. 1929 and record

REAL
nf sale

it given b)

G. K-
d

Horai
ly, datt

Middles*

with

ELEANOR B0ARDMAN
FREE AUTO PARK

4 7.VIIa rft | i

Playing

Thomas Meighan in

"THE ARQYLE CASE"
All Talking Mystery Drama

R. K. O. VAUDEVILLE

Coming Sunday

Jack Oakie and

"Skeets" Gallagher in

"FAST COMPANY"

Now—Ends Friday

Singing and Talkinir Hit

"DANCE OF LIFE"
with NANCY CARROLL and

HAL SKELLY

STARTS SATURDAY 7 DAYS
Sunday Continuous 3 to II

"THE LADY LIES"
with WALTER HUSTON

Now - Thurs.. Fri., Sat.

KARL DAVE' in

"VOICE OF THE STORM"
"FINAL RECKONING"

Coming- Mon., Tues.. Wed.

LOIS WILSON in

"SALLY'S SHOULDERS"
HOOT GIBSON in

"SMILING GUNS"

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
By virtue of the power of sale contained ia

n certain mortgage deed given by Matteo
D'Agostino and John DeLotto to Medford
Trust Company, dated October 25. 1028. and
registered with Middlesex South District Land
Registry as Document No. 92.193, noted on
Certificate of Title No. 27.i>33, Book 186, Page
466, for breach of the condition of said mort-
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will be sold at public auction upon the
premises hereinafter described on Monday,
October 28. 1829 at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed and therein described
substantially as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon situated on Grayson Road in the Town
of Winchester, Middlesex County. Massachu-
setts and being shown as Lot 32 on plan here-

|
inafter mentioned. Sai.l lot is more fully
bounded and described as follows: Southwest-
erly by said Grayson Road sixty-two (82) fecti
Southeasterly by Lot 31 as shown on plan one
hundred twenty-six and 32 HI" 1 126.321 feet:

I Northeasterly hy land of owners unknown
sixty-two and 1-1 Hl'l |lS2.Uj feet: North-
westerly by Lot I" as shown oil plan one hun-
dred twenty-one and 6-7 luO il21.l>7| feet: and
Containing according to said plan T.iiHK square
f -t of land, be- any or all of said measure-
ments, dislanees or contents more or less or
however otherwise said premises may be
bounded, measured or described-

All of said boundaries are determined by the
Court to bi located as shown on plan of Park-
er Holbrook, Engineer dated September IK,
1928 a copy of a portion of which is filed with
Middlesex South District Land Registry as
plan number 3535G with Certificate of Ttitlc
No. 27,558.
The above premises are conveyed subject to

restrictions of record so fur as the same may
now h • in force anil applicable and to build-
ing line established by the Town of Winches-

The ale
ranger

veyance includes all furnaces,
mantels, gas and electric light

fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
contained in any building or buildings now
standing or hereafter erected on said nrem-

prior to the full payment and discharge !

his inorlLniu,.
"

th
South District Deeds. Hook 6361, 1

for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold al public auction on the premises
hereinafter described on Monday. October 28,
1929 at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and
singular the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage deed and therein substantially described
as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings and improvements thereon, including all
j

furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and
electric light fixtures, and all other fixtures
of whatever kind or nature contained or here-
inafter installed in said buildings, situated in
Winchester, Middlesex County, containing
fourteen thousand nine hundred sixty-eight
I14.9K8I square feet more or less, bounded and
described as follows: Southeasterly by High-
land Avenue, one hundred and 96 100 1 100.95

1

feet : Southerly by a curved line forming the
junction of Highland Avenue and Mt. Vernon
Street, twenty-five and 42 100 (25.421 feet;
Southwesterly by Mt. Vernon Street, ninety-
nine and 7S 1(10 199.781 feet: Northwesterly
by land now or formerly of N. Gertrude
Salt marsh one hundred thirty (130) feet more
or less: and Northerly by an un-nnmed Street
and land now or formerly of Robert P. Wilkins
in two courses totalling one hundred thirty-
one 11311 feet. Said premises are subject to
a fifteen (15) foot Building Line on Mt. Ver-
non Street and Highland Avenue, established
by the Town of Winchester. Hereby convey-
ing the same premises conveyed to said Horace
L. MaeDonald hy Joseph G. Kennedy. Execu-
tor, hy deed dated May 23, 1929 and duly re-
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Said premises are subject to a first mortgage
of $10,600 given hy said Horace L. MaeDonald
to the Winchester Savings Bank, dated May
25. 1929 and duly recorded with said D.'eds."

Said premises will be sold subject to said
prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titles,
assessments or other municipal liens. $500 in
cash will b? required to be paid at the time
of the sale and the balance to lie paid within
ten (101 days from the date of sale at Room
1025. 100 Milk Street. Boston. Mass. Other
particulars made known at time of sale.

JOSEPH C. KENNEDY,
.Mortgage

For further information apply to Curtis \V.
Nash. 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

o4-3t

?:.253,317.98
Liabilities

Capital stock paid in Jlon.000.00
Surplus 20,1190.1.0
Undivided profits net ll.547.41
Reserves for dividends, contingen-
cies, etc 1,50(1.00

Reserves for interest, taxes, and
other expenses accrued and un-
paid 210.77

Circulating notes outstanding .... 100,0.0.00
Due to banks, including certified and

cashiers' checks outstanding 18,006.20
Demand deposits 318.845.'.I5

Time deposits 648,807.54

81.258,317.06
StuUof Massachusetts County of Middlesex, as.

I. Edwin M. Nelson. Cashier of the above-
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

Edwin M Nelson, Cashier
Correct - Attest:

William A. Kneelnnd
Frank E. Crawford
Wallace F. Flanders, Directors

Subscribed and sworn to btfore me this
16th day of October, 1929.

T. Price Wilson, Notary Public
My commission expires August 6, 1034

Winchester, Mass., Oct. 17, 1929
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to
keep

GASOLINE
10 gallons in motor vehicles while in private
'.'•car garage which garage is to be located on
the land in said Winchester situated on Fletch-
er Street and numbered 2K thereon, as shown
upon the plan filed herewith and certifies that
the nanus and addresses of all owners of rec

f land abutting th • premises are as fob.

r'KEE PARKING SPACE ROOM FOR 500 CARS
of this mortgage.
The above premises Will be sold subject to

any and all unpaid taxes, tax ti»»es and mil*
nicipnl assessments, if any.

Five Hundred I $500. 1 Dollars »vill be re-
quired to h. paid in cash at the time and place
of sale, balance in ten days from date of sale
upon delivery of the deed.

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY.
Mortgagee

By Charles H. Barnes, Treasurer
o4-3t

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP.
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION KTC. Hr.-
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24, 1912. of The Winchester Star
published weekly at Winchester. Mass.. for
Oct. I. 1929. state of Massachusetts, County
of Middlesex, SS.

Hefor- me, a notary in anil for the State
afo

rho
id.

Mon., Tues., Wed., Oct. 21, 22, 23
The Mysterious

DR. FU MANCHU
with WARNER OLAND

Great character lives on talking screen

QUILLAN and MARIAN NIXON in

"GERALDINE"
A delightful story by Tarkington

Talking Comedy Sound News
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 24, 25, 26

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

"DRAG"
You can expect to hear the ultimate in talking

pictures. This is great

Other Sound and Talking Features

Now Playing

in "THE FLYING FOOL"

ENTIRE WEEK OF OCTOBER 21

"THE FOUR FEATHERS"
Mightier than "Chang"

Bigger than "Beau Geste"

with WILLIAM POWELL
FAY WRAY RICHARD ARLEN
CLIVE BROOK NOAH BEERY

VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE
Talking Comedy Latest Sound News

Coming Week of Oct. 23

"MADAM X"

Now Playing

"THE LAST OF

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR PATRONS

and county
Theo. P. Wi
according to law,
th - owner of The Winche
the follow! an is. to the b-
and belief, a tr ie slat men
management, etc.. of the

MORTGAGE'S SALE
By virtue of the i«iwer of sale contained In

a certain mortgage deed given by Carmine
Piantedosi to Medford Trust Company, dat.-d

October 26, 1928. and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book 5201, Pave 2S0,

for breach of the condition of snid mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will bo sold at public auction upon the prem-
ises hereinafter described on Monday October
28. 1929 at 10:15 o'clock in the forenoon, all

and singular the premises conveyed by said

mortgage deed and therein described substan-
tially as follows:
"A certain parcel of land situated on the

corner of Highland Avenue and Helton Road
in the Town of Winchester, said County of

Middlesex and being Lot numbered 21 as
shown on plan of 'Holton Estate, Windiest -r.

Massachusetts, developed by Uonelli-Ailams
ally appeared Co.. February. 1917, Ernest W. Branch. C. E.'

ng been duly sworn llnd recorded with Middlesex Smith District
and says thnt he ts needs in Plan Book 279. Plan .'.0: said lot
star Star and that being more fully bounded nnd described us
st of his knowledge I follows:

f the ownership. I Southwesterly by said Holton Road, one
.- '

'

lo

Abutters: Christens J. Johnston, 7 Myrtle-
Street. Winchester: Avis S. tench, 32 Fletcher
Street. Winchester: Mrs. L. E. Campbell, 65,
Arlington Bond. Woburn.

CARl.KNS G. WILDE
W. ALLAN WILD.-;

Kb teh .i- Sir. et.

Winch- st i

Town of Winchester, in Board or Select-
men. On the foregoing petition it is hereby
ORDERED that a public Hearing thereon be
held on Monday the 4th day of November 1929..
al 7 :f>8 p. m. in the Selectmen's Room in the
IViwii Hall Building: that notice thereof be
riven by us (at the expense of in - applicant I

,

by publishing a copy of -aid petition, touelhee
uiih this order, in the "Winchester Star'" at
l-asl seven days before said datj and that no-
tic- of the time and plac of said hearing be
given by the applicant by registered mail, not
less than seven days prior to such hearing, to
all owners .if real estata abutting on the land
"n which such license, if granted, is to bo
exercised.

A true copy.
Atttst

:

GEORGE S. P. DARTI.KTT,
Clerk of S 'lectmen

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

aforesaid puhlica-
for the date shown in the above caption,

required by the Act of August 21. 1912. cm-
bodied in section 411, Postal Laws and Regu-
lations, printed on the reverse of thbj form,
to wit

:

1. That the names and addressen of the
publisher, editor, manuginir editor, and busi-
ness managers are: Publisher, Theo. P. Wil-
son. Winchester, Mass. : Editor. Theo. P.
Wilson, Winchester, Mam. : Managing Editor,
Theo. P. Wilson, Winchester. Mass. ; Business
Managers. Theo. P. Wilson. Winchester, Mass.

2. That the owner is Theo. P. Wilson, Win-
chester, Mass.

THEO. P. WILSON
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

lfith day of October 1929.
HENRY B. HARRIS. Notary Public

My Commission expires May 20. 1982.

NOTICE IS .HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed executor of
the will of Emma T. Dow late of Winchester
in the County of Middlesex, deceased, testate,
and has taken upon himself that trust by giv-
ing bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased are hereby required to ex-
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment

HENRY A. T. DOW, Executor
(Address)

Bffrfcr

hundred seventy (170) feet: Southeasterly by
said Highland Ave. seventy-six and 40 100
(76.40) feet : Northeasterly by Isit 22 as shown
on said plan, one hundred eighty -one and
31/100 (181.31) feet; Northwesterly by Lot
20 as shown on said plan, seventy-eight and
48/100 (78.48) feet; and containing according
to said plan 18,685 square feet of land, be
any or all of said measurements, distances or
contents more or less or however otherwise
aaid premises may be bounded, measured or
described.
The above premises are conveyed subject to

restrictions of record so far as the same may
now be in force and applicable, and to build-
ing line established by the Town of Winches-
ter.
The above conveyance includes all furnaces,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric light
fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and
II other fixtures of whatever kind or nature
contained in any building or buildings now
standing or hereafter erected on said premises
prior to the full payment and discharge of
this mortgage."
The above premises will be sold subject to

any and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and muni-
cipal assessments, If any.

Five Hundred ($600) Dollars will be re-
quired to be paid In cash at the time and place
of sale, balance in ten days from date of sale
upon **^jfl^ C0MpANy,

By Charles H.^ JgBF
ol-8t

By virtue of a power of sale contained in n
certain mortgage given by Albert I. Mudgett
In liiiymond M. Adams, dated August 29 1927,

mid recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, book 5138, page 326, will
bo sold at public auction upon the premises
nil Saturday, the ninth day of November. 1929,

at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and singu-
lar the premises conveyed by said mortgage
deed ami therein described us follows: '

"A certain parcel of land, with the build-
ings thereon, siluated in Winchester, Middls-
h \ County. Massachusetts, and situated on
I he Southeasterly side of a privat way thirty
feet in width running Southwesterly from
Cross Stmt b tween land of the Bethany
Chiliad and land now or formerly of George
W. Richardson, and being bounded and de-
scribed as follows:
Beginning at the Northerly comer of the

premises -n said private way at a stake lit

laud now or form rly of Maxwell: thence
running Southeasterly on and by said land
now or formerly of Maxwell nlmut seventy-
six i7i!l feet to a slake at land of the Town
of Winchester : thence turning the line runs
Southwesterly on and by said land of thc-
Town of Winchester, forty-eight and 2/10*
I4S.2) feet to land formerly of Wilson and
now of the said Town of Winchester: thenca
turning the line runs Northwesterly on anil
by the Inst named land, seventy-three and
6/10 (7.1.51 feet to n stake at said private;
way : t lu-nee turning the line runs North-
easterly on a line with said private way, fifty-

six (C6) feet to the point of la-ginning. Con-
taining 4125 square feet more or less.

Said premises are conveyed together with
and subject to the benefit of a right of way
over snid private right of w*y to said Cross:
Street : and also subject to the building and
/.oning laws for the Town of Winchester inso-
far as they effect the premises."
Three hundred dollars (S300.00) will be re-

quired to be paid in cash by the purchaser at
the time nnd place of sale, the balance upon
the delivery of the deed within ten (10) days
thereafter at the olllce of Joslin and Starr,
88 Devonshire Street, Boston. Mass. Other
terms and conditions will be stated at the
lime and place of sale.

WILLIAMS B. JAMES
RALPH E. JOSLIN

Trustees under will of
Geo. M. D. Legg

Assignees and Present Holders
of said Mortgage

October 11, 1020 0 18-3fr
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FOR RENT
UPPER APARTMENT—Seven targe sunny rooms, re-

ceitiJy renovated, steam heut, ga* gitchen. Best location on

West Side. Available November 15th. $75.00 per month in-

cludes garage space.

HKATE I) UPPER FIVE ROOM APARTMENT on
Church Street—Two chambers, large living room. dining

room, kitchen and bath. Two fireplaces. Attractive arrange-

incuts may he made for meals in the same building. $65,00

per month includes heat.

THREE MINI TKS from the High School in first class

location— V comfort able single house continuing seven rooms,

strain heat. $100.00 per month.

'ARD T, HARRINGTON & GO,

Established 1890

INSURANCE

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

Arlington Winchester Med ford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0808

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

BEAUTIFUL BRICK COLONIAL in one of the best locations
in Winchester; 9 rooms and two tiled baths with showers, extra
lavatory, sun room and open porch, hot-water heat, 2-car heated
garage; very large lot. Will sell at less than cost. Look this prop-
erty over and make us an offer.

FOR RENT—An apartment of six rooms and bath, with ga-
rage, at $45.

RESIDENCE. 86 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender 8tr»lghtenlng—DenU Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

1 TRANSFER OF DIRT

IN BAILEY'S CLEANSING

"Particular

Work

for

Particular

People*

PLAIN SILK DRESSES. .$2.50

MENS SUITS $2.00

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietors of Hallanday'i

OflW nncl t'lnnt
SO Wnghhurn Street. Watertown. Maw.

Tel. Middlesex 4561. 4R62, 4563

Winchester Stum
17 Church St.. Winchester : Tel.Wln.0528

We Cn!l for ami Deliver
Tarcel Post Return t hmiceg Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Cape Cod Colonial
nearing; completion on one of the best residential streets of the
East Side, is now open for inspection. If you are interested in
securing this A-l residence for the home of your dreams, and have
it finished in all possible details to conform with your personal
taste, kindly give us a call.

Prospective Home Owners
of discrimination are cordially invited to follow by personal in-

spection the construction of several other high-grade residences
now building through our office in choice locations on the East Side.
A ring to our office will be sufficient.

WINCHESTER
542 Main Street

and Holidays Win.

IPAW
Tel. Win. 0527

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

One Cent Sale Friday and Satur- '

day. Rexall Store. Hevey's Pharmacy.
,

Mrs. Richard Parkhurst of 3') Grove. 1

strict left Wednesday evening to I

Spend a lew days in New York.
j

Antique Shop— Mrs. Alton .lack-
;son—Parish Epiphany, Nov. 2 1 -J-J.

Miss Janice May Whittaker, daugh-
ter of Mr. Arnold Whittaker of 158

j

Highland avenue, a senior at Lasell i

Seminary, Auburndale. was recently
J

re-elected secretary of her das--. Miss
Whittaker is also a member of the
Lasell Leaves staff, for publishing
the monthly magazine of this junior
college.

Gradunte nurse will take expectant
mothers or the supervision of cliil-

|

dren while parents are away from
home. Best of references; near
school. Mary A. Robinson, 7 Fells
road, Winchester, tel. 117!). ol l-4t

Oriana Wingate, teacher of piano
8 Stratford road (Win. 0077.) oll-tf

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
OIOG-R. np27-tf

Are you safeguarding your figure
from figure fault? Call the Spencer
rorseticre. Maude T. WoIlofT. Win.
1249-R. ol8-tf

The trustees of the Winchester Sav-
ings Bank at their meeting Wednes-
day night, voted to pay the bank's
October chVdenrt at the rate of ,

r
> per

cent. The total ami lint of the divi-

dend paid is $83 831.7!).

Aeronlan^s that really fly, 50c and
$1 at the Star office.

One Cent Sa'e. FHday and Satur-
day—Hood's Old Fashioned Ice Cream
."'V nint. *> pints for 31c. Rexall Store,
Hevey's Pharmacy.

One Cent Sale Friday and Satur-
day. Rexall Store, Hevey's Pharmacy.

See the new Remington portable
|

typewriters at the Star office in black;
and colors. May be purchased on
terms or cash. o4-tf
SILK LAMP SHADES, materials

and lessons in making, and orders
taken. The Treasure lb 530 Main
street. _ o4-tf
New 7-passenger Pierce-Arrow se-

dan. Available for trips or taxi serv-
ice. W. O. Maisdell. Tel. Win. 1100.

myl7-tf
David A. < arlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf
John J. Murphy, light trucking and

moving. 2S Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. IHI24. s21-tf
We are agents for the Remington

portable typewriters, in black anil
colors. See them at the Star office.

ol-tf
More of the popular parchment pa-

per with envelopes to match, 69c at
the Star Office.

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
023U-R or Talbot 3359. ol4-tf

Paper novelties and party invita-
tions for Hallowe'en at the Star
( )fflce.

S. W. H. Taylor, representing the
Bosti n Evening Transcript and Mrs.
Taylor are attending the convention
of the Investment Hankers of Ameri-
ca Association at the Chateau-Fron-
tenac, Quebec.

Noted Doll Exhibition and doll
show—Parish Epiphany, Nov. 21-22.

Don't wait too long before ordering
your coal. Now is the time. Parker
& Lane Co. Tel. Win. ut«2.

Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley of the
Church of the Epiphany, parish rep-
resentative of the Church Home So-
ciety, the agency of the Episcopal
Church for the care of needy children
and young people, has been asked to
represent her parish at the second
regional conference of associates at
the Cathedral Church of St. Paul.
.Monday morning, Oct. 21.

The Fierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-
ice. W. O. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100
or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.

myl7-tf
Horses, starlings, dogs, goats,

skunks, hornets, an occasional cow
and bluejays have from time tn time
found their way onto the blotter at

Police headquarters, but Sunday even-
ing's call from a resident of Prospect
street to rid bis family roof-tree of a
bat which had come uninvited and
unannounced was something else

again. Nevertheless the police rallied

to their standard of "service" and Pa-
trolman Chanles Harrold, according to

unofficial reports, handled the situa-

tion efficiently.

We are agents for the Remington
portable typewriters, in black and
colors. See them at the Star office.

o4-tf

One Cent Sale.. Friday and Satur-

day—Hood's Old Fashioned Ice Cream
30c pint, 2 pints for 31c. Rexall Store,

Hevey's Pharmacy.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

One Cent Sale Friday and Satur- I

day. Rexall Store. Hevey's Pharmacy,
jEmma .1. Prince. Massage, Chiropo-
'

dy. 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 to daily, closed Wednesday at
12. Tel. Win. 0155. s l:!-tf

John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of
AH Kinds. Highest prices paid. If :

you have anything in this line, tele- I

phone either Winchester 0924, 137S
|

or drop a postal to 28 Church street,
j

mh9-tf
Your health and comfort depend

j

on a warm house. Order vour coal
[

now. Parker & Lane Co. Tel. Win.
»i(52,

Mabel Wingate, experienced teacher,
violin, mandolin, banjo, guitar. 8 !

Stratford road, (Win. 0077 >. oll-tf!
Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Robbins

|

of York street, Lexington are the
parents of a son Howard Walter. Jr.,

born Sunday. Oct. 0 at the Winches-
ter Hospital. Mrs. Rohbins was fi rm- '

erly Helen Bowe, daughter < f Mr.
and Mrs. W. 11. Howe of the Parkway.
DeMi lay Band, 2") pieces—Parish

j

Epiphany. Nov. 21-22.

Chas. B. Kirby will take care of
your heater this winter. Steam, hot
water or hi t air; IX years' experience.
Address 85 Harvard street, Winches-
ter. *

Whist Party under the auspices of
American Legion Auxiliary, Monday
evening, Oct. 28, Waterfield Hall,
tickets 50c.

The Board of Selectmen at its last

meeting voted to send the Town's
Sealer of Weights and Measures, Mr.
Maui ice Dinneen to the convention of
Massachusetts Sealers of Weights and
Measures at Worcester next Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Trufit Dresses Inc., makers of beau-
tifully tailored dresses in latest fall

styles and fine quality material, made
to measure or standard sizes, very
reasonably priced, Winchester repre-
sentative, Mrs. Walter P. Keyes, 39
Lloyd street. Tel. Win. 0217. sfi-tf

A resident of Eockwan street noti-

fied Police Headquarters Sunday that

a boy was engaged in shooting in the
rear of his home. Motorcycle Officer

Edward O'Connell made a trip to the
vicinity and located the boy with his

uncle, Roberto Paolucci of 20 Loring
avenue. The pair admitted having
shot a cat, hut stated that when they
had fired they bad thought their game
was a rabbit. Both were given some
sage advice upon the use of firearms
by Officer O'Connell.

New jack-o-lanterns in several
sizes at the Star Office.

One Cent Sale, Friday anil Satur-
day—Hood's Old Fashioned Ice Cream
30c pint, 2 pints for 31c. Rexall Store,
Hevey's Pharmacy.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

One Cent Sale, Friday and Satur-
day— Hood's Old Fashioned Ice Cream
.'.Oc pint, 2 pints for 31c. Rexall Store.
Hevey's Pharmacy.
Do your Christmas shopping at the

First Congregational Church Bazaar,
to be held in the Parish House. Wed-
nesday, Nov. C, from in a. m. to 8 p.

m. You will find many attractive
articles for sale. Movies for the chil-

dren in the afternoon. Turkey din-
ner at 11:30 p. m. Tickets on sale at

Mouradian's Rug Store. 3'! Church
street or Mrs. Walter Tibbetts, tel.

Win. 0167. olS-3t

One Cent Sale Friday and Satur-
day. Rexall Store. Hevey's Pharmacy.

NOV. 1 from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Christmas Articles, Aprons.

Food and ( and v. Dinner at 6:30.

WASHINGTON
"A man who can be com-
fortable in the presence of

a grievous wrong is to a

great extent guilty of that
wrong."

A LL truths should he as
1 * clearly outlined. Prac-

tical demonstrations of pro-

fessional honor help bring

nhottt an improved state of

society.

A new 7-room house with siinparlor. fireplace, tile bath with
shower. AH gumwood finish. Heated garage in basement. Beau-
tiful location. Nice lot of land. For quick sale will sell for the
low price of $8800.

Also for rent, new, all furnished house with all modern con-
veniences at 8100 per month.

S. V. OLSON
572 MAIN STREET TEL. WINCHESTER 0032

Evenings and Sundays—Winchester 0365

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730
Lady Assistant Taxi Service

!-i tjgjJ uvgjj cv*^j tjg^!ij^jt-vgjj tvgjjLvgjj t^g^itg^it>g^i tj>g/j t-vgj-ttjsg^J tj^-J t>jBAtt-^Jtj^d J t-v^j tvyy- '
t-Vg^-! t-v^-itj^d-

GOOD VALUES
FANCY PLAID BLANKETS

PART WOOL—FIVE DOLLARS

GLOVES AND MITTE
WOOL AND LEATHER

For Driving, School, Dress, Work and Play

NEW LINE GOLF CAPS

TEL. W

Lined Leather Coats
SELECT CHRISTMAS GIFTS EARLY

Robes and

and they want to see the children, and contrary to

your usual eustom, you allow the little folks to get

out of their warm beds and come down.

ARE YOU EVER EMBARRASSED?

Embarrassed because John's bathrobe is faded and

torn, and Betty's pajamas are lacking one or more

SPARE YOURSELF SUOH MOMENTS!

We have lovely bathrobes this year at $2.00 and up.

And why not solve the button problem by trying the

new VANTA "one-button pajama" at

There is an opportunity for a discriminating buver to follow
the building of a Cape Cod house and the chance to choose his wall
paper and electrical fixtures. The house will have as far as it is
practical, all of the features of the old houses. It is situated on
Penn Road and has a clear unobstructed view of the entire town.
There are six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory and toilet in master's
bedroom, open porch and garage. If you are interested in this type
of house, it would pay you to follow along this one.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

and More
IS HAVING A BIRTHDAY EVERY

DAY IN THE YEAR
We have already received many of our Holiday Toys, and

have this week placed them on sale.

You can certainly find something that should please the

most exacting child and fit most any pocketbook.

Many items for convalescent children and many educational

numbers, not to mention the new games and many off
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Frank Dimodana, Jr.. 16, of 43 Cot-

ting street, Medford, was seriously in-

jured at 1:45 o'clock Monday after*

noon when the Ford coupe ho was
driving north on Main street collided

with an electric car cf the Eastern
Massachusetts Street Railway Com-
pany at the junction of Main and
Washington streets.

The electric, which was going smith

on Main street, was in charge of Con-
ductor Richard J. Bowman of Hi)
Washington street, Reading. .lust

how the accident occurred is not

known. It is thought that possibly

Dimodana was unable to get his car
out of the car tracks or that the ma-
chine got out of control.

Dimodana and Edward Hughes, l(i,

"f 11 Noith avenue, Medford, who was
with him, were hurled from the car
and when help arrived were laying on
the ground in a dazed condition. The
accident occurred near the residence
of Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne and he was
iiuickly on the scene, followed by Dr.

Daniel (!. Dennett, also a nearby
resident. The nhysicians rendered
first aid and ordered both boys re-

moved to the Winchester Hosnital
where thev were taken by Patrolmen
.lames P. Donaghey and John Hogan
in the ambulance of the Kelley &
Hawos Company.
At the hospital Dimodana and

Hughes were treated by Dr. Burgoviv.
The former was badly injured and it

was first thought that h» had sus-
tained a fractured skull. He was bad-
ly bruised and cut, especially about
the face and head and his name was
). laced upon the hospital danger list.

Hughes sustained cuts and abrasions
and a bad shaking up but was not

thought to be seriously injured. The
pord was eomnlotelv wrecked and was
towed to the Central Garage. Several
nanes of glass in the trolley were
broken.

tONOMO POST-SEASON NOTES

WINCHESTER, MASS, FRIDAY, OCTOBER„ m mm
1929 PRICE SEVEN CENTS

BUSH—MASON ('. D. OF A. NOTES

The marriage of Miss Annette Eli?.- The Court is to be congratulated on
abcth Mason, daughter of Mrs. How- I the show which was staged last

ard Curry Mason of 11 Lloyd street
j
Thursday night in Lyceum Hall with

nd the late Mr. Mason, to J. Dan- J a full house in attendance. The farce

CHILD Wl
ESS HIGH S(

P. T. A.

It seems that the hard luck which
came into the life of "Yin" Farns-
worth when a premature explosion
ruined the fireworks display which he
was personally conducting at Conoino
• >n July 4th has dogged his footsteps

to Winchester. Now we learn, un-
< ffieially to be sure, that the well

known resident of Copley street had
the appearance and utility of his ga-
rage badly marred when his automo-
bile recently failed to stop at a rea-

sonable distance from the rear wall

of the building. "Vin" denies that his

mind was on the late lamented Cono-
mo "bakes" when the accident oc-

curred, and avers that his machine in

some way got locked in gear when he
released the clutch.

Wednesday evening while the Co-
nomo team, comprising "Pete" Pit-

man, "Don" Boothby, Ober Pride.

"Frank" I-ane and Harris Richardson,
was busily engaged winning its match
in the Calumet Bowling tournament
the ladies gathered at Mrs. Richard-
son's home on Mt. Pleasant street to

enjoy a thrilling game of hearts in

the absence of their husbands. The
cards languished as the conversation
grew in interest and it was decided to

form the Ccnomo Ladies' Auxiliary
for the uvowed purpose of maintain-
ing the enthusiasm of the summer at

the close, throughout the winter
months. Just how the good old "Co-
nomo Spirit" will be maintained so

far from the salt spray and kelp is

not known but we believe the ladies

have several schemes in process of

incubation. It is understood that the

new organization already has the

sanction of the mayor, and is hopinir

to win the approval of the entire al-

dermanic council.

SECONO CONGR E( i ATION AL
CHURCH CAFE CONCERT

The Annual Cafe Concert, which is

anticipated each fall with interest and
pleasure, will be held in the assembly
hall of the church on Friday evening,
Oct. 25.

There will be the usual excellent
musical offerings, in the form of in-

strumental and vocal selections, and
in addition there will be other enter-
tainers who will provide much amuse-
ment.

Refreshments will be served during
the intermission and there is quite a
choice of good things.

Those who regularly patronize this

concert will find it as pleasing and
entertaining as in past years, and
those who have never be»n present,

in past years, may find it an agree-

able surprise. ol8-2t

Mrs. Iila B. Green of 179 Wash-
ington street was painfully injured
Monday shortly before noon at

Nashua, N. H., where she was struck
and knocked down by an automobile,
driven bv Alexander Lapin of Litch-

field. Mrs. Green had stopped in

Nashua on her way from Hampstead,
N. H., to Boston and was crossing

Temple street near the Union Station
when the accident occurred. She was
taken to the Memorial Hospital in a

passing automobile and treated for
two broken ribs and injuries to her
left hand, arm and leg. On Tuesday
she was removed to the Vincent Me-
morial Hospital in Boston where her
condition is reported as satisfactory.

Lapin was arrested by the Nashua
police for onerating an automobile
with faulty brakes.

The marriage cf Miss Mary Fa-ris,
n Boston attorney and the daughter
of Mrs. James Duncan Farris of 11
Inman street, Cambridge, to Georee
Edmund Wflley of this town is to

take place on Saturday, Oct. 2fi. at

the Farris home.

I'crth Bush of Wilmington, Del., took
place last Friday evening at 8 o'clock
in the Unitarian Church with the Min-
ister, Rev. George Hale Reed, offici-

:i' ing.

Preceding the entrance of the brid-
al party Organist F. Percyval Lewis
played the Entre and Benediction
Nuptial from Dubois' Wedding Suite,
Post hide in A by Dubois, Handel's
I.argo and Sweet Mystery of Life by
Herbert. For the wedding march he
played the familiar music from Loh-
higren and as a recessional the Wed-
ding March by Mendelssohn. The
chancel of the church was banked
with evergreen and decorated with
vases of yellow chrysanthemums.
There were candles on the altar and
al either side of the entire cent.-r

iiisjt-.

Miss Mason was given in marriage
by her brother, Clinton Staples Ma-
son of Winchester, and had as her
only attendant her sister, Miss Fran-
ces B. Mason, also of Winchester.
Henry McComb Bush of Charlottes-
ville, Va., was bis brother's best man.
Ushers included George Winchester

ef Wilmington. Del., cousin of the
bridegroom: Johnson Reeves of Blue
Bell. Pa.; Edward H. Eames of New
Haven, Conn; Dean R. Walker of

Hraintree, a classmate of the bride-

groom at Williams; Harry A. Wil-
cox of Hamden, Conn.; and David
Hunter Strother of Washington, D. C.

The bride's gown was of white satin

and princess lace, the skirt forming
a short train. Her veil of Italian

lace was caught in a cap with orange
blossoms and her shower bouquet was
of white roses, valley lilies and or- n.......! „ f d..:,*....,,
.bids. The maid of honor wore a

B0ald of »*8»s»ars.

entitled "Then and Now," dealt with
the machinations of a scheming maid
named Jenny Jinks who sought to lure
from the "straight and narrow" a gay
gentleman named John Jiggs, whose
suspicious wife, Maggie, is for a time
deceived by his actions.
The plot revolved around a C. I), of

A. rehearsal which was to be held that
evening at the home of Mrs. Jiggs.
During the rehearsal many novel fea-
tures were introduced, The farce, a
very clever one, was written by the
Court Historian, Miss Katharine F.
O'Connor. Miss O'Connor, also took
one of the leading parts, that of Majr-
gie Jiggs.

.Mrs. Frances T. Conlon coached and
directed the show and took the part
of the errant husband, Mr. Jiggs. The
third lead, Jenny, the maid, was ad-
mirably portrayed by Mrs. Thomas
Cassidy. The other parts were taken
by Mrs. Josephine O'Brien, Mrs. Nel-
lie Motfett, Mrs. Jane King, Mrs.
Mary McGrath, Mrs. Nora O'Melia,
Mrs. Catherine Rowen and Miss Mary
E. Martin. Miss Mary O'Melia led
the chorus and dancing girls and Miss
Helen O'Connor, led the ponies. Miss
Mabel M. Coty presided at the piano
and Mrs. Mae O'N'eil, 0.
announcements.

Next Thursday night D. D. Frances
Abeam and staff of Arlington will

install the newly-elected officers of the
local Court. Supper will be served in

charge cf Sister Sarah Cassidy.
The Court extends its hearty con-

gratulations to Miss Katharine F.
O'Connor, Court Historian, who last

Monday night was appointed by the
Selectmen to fill the vacancy on the

gown of orange satin, princess style,

with slippers to match, and carried
Talisman roses.

At the reception, following the cer-

emony, the bride and bridegroom were
assisted in receiving by the mother
and brother of the bride, the maid of

honor and the brother and sister-in-

law of the bridegroom. Decorations
in the reception room were yellow
chrysanthemums, Talisman roses, smi-

lax and autumn leaves. The Wilcox
trio of Winchester played.

The wedding journey is to take Mr.

and Mis. Bush by motor through the

Shcnnandoah Valley to Hot Springs,

Va. They are to be at home after

Jan. 1 at 152 Elm street. West Ha-
ven Conn.
The bride was graduated from

Wheaton College with the class of

1925 and for the past two years has

been a member of the Wheaton Alum-
nae Council. Mr. Bush, who is the

son of the late Lieutenant-Governor

and Mrs. J. Danforth Bush of Wil-

mington. Del., is associated in busi-

ness with the Automatic Signal Cor-
poration of New Haven. Conn. He
prepared for college at Taft School

and was graduated from Williams in

I'.iJC, subsequently doing graduate

work at the University of Pennsyl-

vania, lie is a member of the Delta

Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, of the

Wilmington Club and the Massachu-
setts Order of the Society of the Cin-

cinnati.

FAMILY DAY AT CHURCH

All Winchester Churches Sunday
Morning at 10:31)

Last year the Protestant Churches!
of Winchester, at the suggestion of

their ministers, observed Family Day
at Church on a chosen Sunday. The
plan worked so well a year ago that
Ibis year, again, the ministers have
designated next Sunday, Oct. 27, as
Family Day for all our churches, and
call upon their constituents to observe
the day with them by attending devine
worship at the morning service.

The purpose of Family Day is to

ns of securing the co-operation
of the child in the home will be the
central points of discussion at the
first meeting of the High School
Parent-Teacher Association on Tues-
day night at the high school, at 8
OCjoCH.

President Leonard O. Waters will,
at the meeting, announce plans of im-
portance to parents and teachers of
high school pupils. The Executive
Committee is launching a program
that promises to stimulate and illumi-
nate parents ami teachers alike.
For the keynote speaker of the first

of the vital meetings, President
Waters has secured Mrs. Martha
Sprague Mason of Winchester. Editor-
in-Chief of Child Welfare, and first

vice-president of the National Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers.

President P. M. T. Remington of
the Child Welfare Company writes of
Mrs. Mason as follows:

"Mrs. Mason was born in Boston,
educated in Cambridge and Arlington.
She is a graduate of the College of
Liberal Arts, Boston University, and
taught in the hb'h school of Andovcr
and of Wakefield.

"After her marriage, and while liv-

ing in Buffalo, Mrs. Mason was presi-

,
dent of the Western New York Branch

., made the
;
of the Collegiate Alumnae Associa-
tion (now the American Association
of University Women); registrar of
the D. A. R., Buffalo Chapter; and
Secretary of the Buffalo School As-
sociation.

"As president of a local parent-
teacher association in Bedford, and at
the same time chairman of the Bed-
ford School Committee, she demon-
strated results attained when School
Committee. Superintendent, teachers,
and parents work together for chil-

dren.

"In the Massachusetts branch of
the National Congress of Parents and
Teachers, Mrs. Mason has held the

j

positions of secretary, vice-president
and editor of the bulletin.

"She has conducted parent-teacher
courses at the University of Vermont,
the University of New Hampshire,
the Normal School at Keene. N. PL,

and at the Wheelock School. Boston;
and has edited the National Congress
textbook. Parents and Teachers, pub-
lished by (iinn & Co.

"In 1023 Mrs. Mason was appointed
an associate editor of Child Welfare.
She was elected a vice-president of

the National Congress rf Parents and
renew for one Sunday, at least, the I Teachers in 1923, re-elected in 1926
custom of our forefathers, when the

j and again ir

DBSFRY EI) GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

,-.n, her niece; Mrs. Ruth E. Whitte-
|
to correct the faults whichi cropped
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Mr. and Mrs. Harrison A. Hatch,

widely known residents of Winches-

ter, observed the 50th anniversary of

their wedding Tuesday evening. Oct.

22, at their home. 26 Eaton street.

A monster surprise party, attended

by more than 100 long time friends

and neighbors was tendered the happy
couple who had been "lured" from
their home to permit the arrival of

the unexpected guests.

Mr. end Mrs. Hatch attended a din-

ner party early in the evening at the

West Medford home of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph A. Whittemore. Four genera-

tions were represented at the dinner

by Mrs. Hatch, Mrs. Lottie C. Bald-

win,
more,
old

grand-nephew.
A telephone call, announcing the

arrival of distant relatives caused the

Hatches to hasten home where they
were completely surprised to find

themselves surrounded and showered
with congratulations by their host of

friends. A large number of anniver-
sary gifts was literally heaped upon
the living room table and more than
250 treating cards were received.

The real feature of the celebration,

however, was the presentation to Mr
and Mrs. Hatch by their little great-
grand-nephew of a handsome model
ship, which he announced "had got
lost at sea and run on the rocks at
20 Eaton street." Gold pieces were
suspended from the rigging and
crammed the hold to overflowing, the
whole being the gift of relatives and
friends. Mrs. Hatch voiced her own
and her husband's appreciation in a
very few words which left nothing to
be desired. The home was gay with
(lowers and streamers while a dainty
collation helped to make the evening
one of pleasant sociability.

Mr. and Mrs. Hatch were married in

Everett in 1879 by the Rev. R. Perry
Bush of Chelsea. Mrs. Hatch was
born in Maiden in 1859 while Mr.
Hatch was born in 1851 in Winches-
ter. The latter is now retired after
many years of activity as a contractor
and builder. He is secretary of Win-
chester Council, Royal Arcanum, and
was prominently identified with the
Winchester Baseball Association when
that organization was sponsoring one
of the leading semi-professional nines
of Eastern Massachusetts.

entire household attended church as
a family, occupying the family pew.
We believe there is n spiritual val-

ue in the entire town taking part in

this common enterprise of public
worship in the House of God. We do
not mean that this shall be the only
day in the year when our families
shall attend church as families, but
are hoping that bringing the church
into the consciousness of the people
in this way will have permanent re-
sults throughout the year.

The ministers will preach special
sermons next Sunday morning, and
I hey look to their people with confi-

dent expectation to make this event

an inspiring success,

Benjamin P. Browne
Howard J. Chidley
Truman Hcminwav
Hiram W. Hook
George Hale Heed
John E. Whitley

again in 1928."

Before assemblies of the upper
classes and the freshmen on Monday,
President Waters of the local P. T. A.
spoke upon the significant role that
the pfr-pil plays in the Association and
exhorted each to remind the parent
of the meetings.

MISS ALICE FULLER TWOMBLEY

Miss Alice Fuller Twombley. aged
53, died Tuesday night, Oct. 22, at
her home, 81 Wildwood street, follow-
ing an illness of only four days with
pneumonia. Her death occurred with-
in a week of that of her father, Wil-
liam A. Twombley, who passed away
the previous Wednesday.

Miss Twombley was born in Win-
chester and attended the old Wyman
School, later graduating from the
high school. She was f-raduated from

j

'

the Boothby Hospital Training School
'

for Nurses in Boston and for some
years followed her profession of nurs-
ing with great success. About 15
years ago she opened with her sister

the Mistress Mary Tea Room on Cam-
bridge street and had since devoted
her time and energy to this, and the
Mistress Mary Shoppe which she la-

ter opened at the corner of Waterfield
road and Thompson street. Her busi-
ness and professional life had brought
her into close contact with many of

the town's people and she was held in

esteem bv all who knew her.

Surviving are her mother, Mrs. Eva
Fuller Twombley, two sisters, the
Misses Helen and Eliza Twombley, all

of Winchester; and one brother, Wil-
liam A. Twombley of Arlington.

Private funeral services were held

yesterday morning at the late resi-

dence and were conducted by the Rev.
George Hale Reed, pastor of the Uni-
tarian Church. There were many
beautiful flowers, Interment was in

the family lot at Wildwood Cemetery.

Oct. 25, Friday. Entertainment, M,n'»
Club. Unitarian Church, hy Kilmuml Bradley.
Jr., ami profession:.! itrtist,..

Oct. 26, Friday at tl :.".0 |>. m. First Bap-
tist Church Thanksgiving Feast for membeni
of the church ami congregation.

Oct. 29, Tuesday, 2 p. m. Winchester
College Club meeting, Unitarian Church.

Oct. 29, Tuesday. Flower Mission. Flowers
for Huston leave Winchester Station on 9 :08
I rnin.

Oct. 2!i. Tuesday. Meeting of Votintt Pre-
cinct 1 lit Washington School at S p. (ft,

Nov. 1. Friday. Town Hall. H p. m. Mu-
cin r

FIREMEN MADE GOOD STOP

The Fire Department made another
pood stop yesterday afternoon at the
home cf Mr. D. W. Blood. 50 Yale
street. The alarm came in by tele-

phone at 5:11, Box ."8 being pulled in

at the Station. Upon their arrival at

the house the men found the fire had
started from sparks which had fallen
down into the ash pit of the fireplace,

the door of which was open. The fire

was quickly put out, but considerable
smoke damage was done throughout
the house.

At 1:53 the same afternoon the
men were called to put out a grass
fir • at the corner of Cambridge and
Wildwood streets.

FIRESIDE NOTES"

'Redskin." Afternoon at 3 :3t>.

Ticket.-, evening SOc. AfternoonCha
25c and .15

Nov. 1, Friday. Ill a. m. to 10 p. in. ' Hallo-
we'en Hasan r." Typical Methodist Dinner,
il :.'iu i>. m. Crawford M morial Church.
Nov. 6, Tuesday. Free Lecture on Christian

Science in Town Hall, Winchester at 8 p, m.
Nov. li. Wednesday, First lesson on Con-

tract Urldge l>y Mrs. Prescott Warren at 111

a. in. in Unitarian Parish House under au<-
I ices of Activities Committee of Ladies'
Fi '•Hy.

Nov. «, Wednesday. 2 :30. Meeting of the
Women's Republican Club. Association Hal!.
Speaker, Mr. Charles Hatchelder.

Nov. 11, Monday. Community "Armistic-
Night Frolic and Dance." Town Hall, danc-
ing 8-1. Cabaret.
Nov. 12, Tuesday at 2 :4."> p. m. Current

Kvents Lecture by Miss Eunice H, Avery.
Assembly Hall, Wyman School.

INTER-CHI RCH UNION
ICES. 1929-30

SERV-

Mrs. J. D. Bodmn. a former well-
known resident of Wedgemere ave-

"Studies of the Child"

The ministers of Winchester have
arranged a most interesting series of
Union services for 1929-30. This se-
ries of services will all deal with child
study.
The first service will be held at the

First Baptist Church, Sunday after-
noon at 4:30. These addresses should
attract the interest of all parents of
Winchester, as each speaker is an
authority in his field. The dates with
list of speakers and subjects are giv-
en below:

Oct. 27- Speaker. Dr. Douglas A. Thon
.

"The Importance of the Mental Health of th-
Child." First Baptist Church.

Nov. 21 Union Thanksgiving service,

Speaker, Rev. benjamin I'. Browne, Firs*.

Congregational Church.
I),c. 2'J Speaker. H. Arlington Bruce,

"The Child and the Home." First Unitarian
Church.

.Ian. 2>; Speaker, Dr. Henry H. Myers
"The Horn.- ami the Church." Methodist Epis-
copal Church.

Feb. 23—Speaker, Charles Brandon Booth.
"The Misunderstood Child." Church of th«
Kpiphniiy.
Mar. -Mi Speaker. Charles A. Rates. "Chil-

dren and Their Reading," First t • ngrecati' n-
a I Church.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

A large gathering of members and
W&&LJV^*J»! SSKSiS !

Lheir friends were present at th
cle followed by a tea on a recent visit

to town.
Mrs. 3, C. Friend of West Medford

is among those who have had special
luncheons during the past month.

Mrs. Charles Young of Everett ave-
nue was pleasantly surnrised on the
recent occasion of her birthday by a
luncheon arranged in her honor here
by her daughters Mrs. Harold Farns-
worth. Mrs. Charles LeRoyer and
Mrs. Louis Wadsworth.

WINCHESTER AT WAKEFIELD

Winchester High School plays its

second Mystic Valley League foot-

ball game of the current season to-

morrow afternoon at 2:30 with Wake-
field High at Wakefield. The locals

defeated Arlington on Columbus Day
and are favored to win from Wake-
field on Saturday. Toward the end
of last week's game with Belmont,
Coach Mansfield's charges showed a i

real offense which has been threaten-
ing to develop all season. The lo-

cals have been working hard all week .

"Can the minister in the average
modern church, which through church
amalgamations or enlargement of con-

j

stituency has to be of a considerable

size to ensure a sufficient salary and
adequate equipment and assistance,

really know his people and so arrange
matters that his people may known
him? The lack of such mutual knowl-

edge is undoubtedly real in at least a

fairly large number of churchs and
communities, and it is likewise a mat-
ter, justly or unjustly, of complaint

and reproach. Only a few weeks ago
we met casually a woman who had
been connected for some years with a

'

large suburban church — in the Mid-

dle West—served by a brilliant min-

ister whose brilliancy was evidently

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

It is reported that big "Jim" Fitz-
gerald, cx-Tufts tackle and one of
Winchester's greatest football stars,

will be in the lineup of the Fitton A.
C. against the Millstreams of Dor-
chester Sunday at Fort Banks, Win-
throp.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ash spent a

few days at their home in Winches-
t< r this week, returning to Hav ana.
Cuba, on Sunday.

Capt. W. S. Miller, U. S. N\, has re-

I

quested the Star to remind its read-
I era that Monday. Oct. 28, is to be ob-

I
served this year as Navy Day. Ah

j
elaborate program of events has been

overshadowed by the complaint, voiced
|

arranged at the Navy Yard and Nav-
apparently on behalf also of her fel-

j al Ammunition Depot at Hingham is

low members, "We don't feel that we i to hold open house from 9 until 3 in

know Dr. ."
, the afternoon. At the Navy Yard

Hallowe'en party which Monitor Quig-
ley so kindly opened her home for on
last Thursday evening.

With such an amiable hostess suc-
cess was predestined both socially and
financially for the party and all the
prophets were right. Everyone whe
attended enjoyed themselves to the
limit and the financial returns will be
appreciated by the Charitable Com-

j
mittee who find so many demands

! awaiting them at this season of the
I year.

|
Sister Kane, who is the able chair-

j
man of the Charitable Committee has

j
regained her health once again after
an attack of grippe and one of the

' very bad colds which seem to be sc

prevalent.
1 As previously printed in the "Star"
any member desiring to attend the
M. C. W. G. banquet at Hotel Static.
Nov. (i. should communicate with Re-
gent Ambrose or Vice-Regent De-
Courcy.

Possibly every case of such lack of there are to be guard mounts, drills,

mutual knowledge would bear analysis ! diving exhibitions, life saving drills,

and investigation on its merits—or
j
band concerts, demonstrations by fire

demerits. How vitally is the one who boats of the City Fire Department and
complains really concerned about

| as an especial feature the installation

knoying his, or her, minister? How
| of bowsprit and cap on "Old Iron-

much is that concern a matter of de-
,
sides" is to take place at Dock 1. The
gates at the yard are open to visitors BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

MARRI \GE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filer

vvich the Town Clerk as follows:
Henry Carroll Murphy of 25 Marion

i •ad and Helen Agnes Hastings, 20
Royce road Allston.
George Edmund Willey of 47 Wild-

wood street and Mary Wallace Far-
ris of 11 Inman street. Cambridge.

Michael John Gilligan of 22 Monu-
ment square, Charlestown. and The-
resa Francos Holland of 129 Mt. Ver-
non street.

cide to make a radical change in two
positions in the hope of producing a
scoring punch.

John Lake of Winchester is mak-
ing a fine showing in the annual fall

tennis tournament at Kent's Hill Sem-
inary, Me., according to a report re-

ceived yesterday from the athletic
authorities of the school.

ROYAL ARCH OFFICERS
INSTALLED

The following officers of Winches-
ter Royal Arch Chapter were installed

in the Masonic Anartments last Fri-

day evening by Right Exalted Wil-
lard R. Hamlin of Needham. assisted
by Willliam T. Cooper:

High Priest Colver P. Dyer.
King John H. Powers.
Scribe Charles F. Smith.
Treasurer Arthur S Hollins.
Secretary Lindsay Foster.
Chaplain Rev. George Hale Reed.
Assistant Claplnin Ex. Krnest W. Hatch.
Captain of the Host Harry N. Squire". Jr.

Principal Sojourner John R. Wallace.
Royal Arch Captain Albert F. C.aum.
Mauler of the Third Veil I'nul N. Shlverick
Muster of the Second Veil John Camither

his best, or at least most truly re-

vealed in his real character, in his

pulpit. If that is not so there is some
question whether he has any justifica-

tion for being in a pulpit at all, Yet
how many of those who express the

desire to know the minister better

complain of his lack of pastoral and
personal visitations, etc.. attend upon
his preaching with regularity and with

persistent intelligent interest. If we
are not mistaken, one of the problems

that confronts the average minister

at 8 a. m. and the final event of the

day takes place at 4 in the afternoon. I

Mrs. William E. McDonald. Jr. and
son Billy, 3rd, of 10 Hill street, Mrs.
McDonald's niece. Miss Ruth E.

j

Poland of Canal street and Mr. Wil-
liam V. Kelley of Hill street will leave

Winchester early tomorrow morning
|

for Northfield, Vt, to be guests of

Joseph J. Tansey at the football

game between Norwich University
,

and the University of Vermont, Sat-

urday afternoon, On Saturday even-
ing, Mrs. McDonald will be a chaper-

on at the dance to be given by Nor-

The Building Commiss;oner has is-

sued permit for week ending Thurs-
day, Oct. 24 as follows:

W. A. Wilde, Winchester— private
garage at 28 Fletcher street.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

There was one case of Lobar Pneu-
monia reported to the Board of Health
for week ending. Thursday. Oct. 24.

Maurice Dinneen, Agont
mat conironis ine uverujte iiiiiiibici •• — . ,7 r., .

is that of securing, apart from the wich in honor of the University of

faithful few in every church, a con-

gregation of those whose attendance

is sufficiently regular and persistent to

make a preaching ministry carefully

planned and developed really effective.

I Can there be anything more discour-
' aging to a minister than to prepare

...„ ,o„n , 1,n, il „.-„. J«?lv1du*ily or in »
"fit*:

Master <.f the Third Veil Earie d. Osgood, into which he puts his very mind and
Senior steward Donald Heath. 1

heart, revealing himself in all in which
1 he would most wish to be known, and

then finding those who complain that

thev do not know him conspicuous by
their absence? I

We do n"t absolve from blame the
j

minister who i« cold or neglectful to-
|

ward his neople, and above all, we •

deprecate the common degradation of 1

Organist F. Perrival Lewis.
Tyler Dana C. Pickering.

Mr. Stockton Raymond of Winches-
ter, recently appointed to the local

Board of Public Welfare to fill the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation

Vermont team. Mr. Tansev is cap-

tain of Norwich. The Winchester
party will return Sunday evening.

Miss Katherine O'Connor of White
street was on Monday evening named of Mrs, John H. Powers is to deliver

by the Board of Selectmen to fill the • a series of seven lectures on "Social

nnevpired term of the late Bernard Work for Volunteers" at the School of

F. Mathews upon the Board of Regis- Social Work. 18 Somerset street. Bos-

trars of Voters. Miss O'Connor is a ton. commencing Tuesday. Oct. 29, at

life-long resident of Winchester and 2:15 p. m. Mr. Raymond is general

was selected by the Board from among secretary of the Family Welfare So-

several candidates for the position. cietv.

CHIME CONCERT AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

The third of a series of folk-song
programs is to be played on the
Downs Memorial Chimes, Saturday,
Oct. 26, at 2 p. m. This week's pro- I

the ministerial function into preaching

gram -s of Irish airs. The Sunday |
at. people when preaching ought above

program at 2 p. m. will consist of sac- all else to be a communing with them:

red music and hymns:
The Harp that Once Through Fan'* Halla
Killarney
Minstrel Floy

Wearing of the Gr«en
Oft in the Stilly Night
O Danny Boy
Come Pack to Erin
Frin Is My Home
Bould kojer Boy
Groves of Blarney (The Last Ruse of Summer I

St. Patrick** Day
Kathleen Mavourneen

Miss Ellen C. Holton is spending"

the winter in Pasadena, Cal.

but it does seem that in many cases
I an unfulfilled an-i direct re«n«nslbility

rest*, unon th* neople."—P'The Con-

gregationalist." Oct. 17, 1929.

The Misses Ella and Lillian G.

Home and Mrs. Nathaniel M. Nichols,

all of this town are members of the

committee In charge of the tea to be

held in connection with the reception

to th» new officers of the New Eng-
land Women's Club at the Hotel Ken-
more next Monday.

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES AT 9:30

"Lost Masterpieces of Love"
R«v. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor

UNION SERVICE AT 4:30 (No Evening Service)
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Bank Paid to Its Depositors

$83,831.79
In Dividends

at the Rate of

SURPLUS $355,000

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PMN2 SATURDAYS8AMT0I?M -710830 Wt

^^NDECOR PO PATED-T6^nl^W^^^i^
REAL ESTATE NEWS

Report of sales made recently
through the office of S. V. Olson, 572
Main street, Winchester:

Sold for Ralph Crosby his property
on Forest street, Winchester, com-
prising 11.8d0 square feet of land, and
new modern six-room house, one-car
garage. The purchaser ('. ( arson of
Woburn is now occupying the prem-
ises.

Sold for C. A. Hodgdon property on
2(51 Washington street, Winchester,
comprising 5000 square feet of land
and modern tight room house. The
purchaser J. Haligan of Winchester
will make this his home.

Sold for Bertha M. Hobbs of Brook-
line, lots 2."5 and 24, comprising 30,000
square feet of land, corner of Prince
and Highland avenue, Winchester.
Purchaser was A. G. St l andman of
Cambridge who will erect two new-
England type houses.

Sold for Carl Larson of Winchester,
lot 6, Forest street, to Ralph Crosby
of Arlington.

Also several leases and rents dur-
ing the past few weeks.

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS ALICE
IVES ANNOUNCED

CHAMBERLAIN-

FIRE DEPARTMENT ANSWERED
FIVE CALLS OVER WEEK-

The week-end activities of the Fire
Department commenced at 2:37 last

Saturday morning when smoke from
an overheated ice-chest generator
called the men to the home of H. E.

Cummings at S Central street.

At 1:45 Saturday afternoon the
smell of smoke at the residence of M.
V. Comfort, 87 Highland avenue, re-

sulted in a run to that address. No
fire could be discovered.

Shortly after 7 o'clock that even-
ing the Central Station was notified

by phone from the R. M. Kimball Co.

lhat boys had set fire to an old tree at

701 Main street. At 8:45. Edward
Maguire notified the firemen of a sec-

ond fire in the tree from the same
source.

The men had only one alarm Sun-
day, being called at 3:30 p. m. to put

out a brush fire on East street.

The engagement of Miss Alice Ives,

j
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

|

Manley Ives of 305 Highland avenue.

I

to Robert Murray Whittemore, son
(of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bruce Whitte-

j

more of East Orange. N. J., was an-

i
nounced at a large tea at the Ives'

|
residence on last Sunday afternoon.

.
There were more than 200 guests, in-

cluding many from out-of-town.
Talisman roses were attractively

i arranged about the dining room and
! the table decorations were fresh cut
• flowers and tall yellow candles. Miss

i
Eleanor Ives. Miss Ives' sister, was in

ci arge of the pourers who include ! a
cousin. Miss Margaret Ives of Salem,
Miss Alida Goddil of Winchest-r.
fiancee of Miss Ives' brother. Freder-
ick Manley Ives Jr.; Miss Helen
Nichols, Miss Nancy Johnson. Miss
Sally Wamboldt. Miss Rosamond
Jackson, Miss Rebecca Norcross and
Miss Dorothea Ware, all of Cam-
bridge; Mrs. Charles Terry Oollens
of Brooklinc and Miss Marjory Burns,
also of Brookline.

Miss Ives wore a gown of green
transparent velvet and a corsage of

gardenias. Her mother, Mrs. Ives,

wore blue georgette, also with a cor-

sage of gardenias.
Miss Ives was graduated from the

Buckingham School in Cambridge and
attended the French School for Girls

in New York City. Mr. Whittemore
prepared for college at Pomfret
School and was graduated from Har-
vard with the class of 1020. His clubs

were Institute of 1770, Hasty Pud-
ding. Iroquois. Speakers and Instru-

j

mental. He is now associated with
j

the Boston banking firm of Kidder,
Pt abody Co. No date for the wed-
ding has been announced.

Miss Mary Penta. daughter of Mrs.
Frank Olivadoti of 41 Richardson
street and Malcolm E. Chamberlain,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Cham-
berlain of Whitefiekl, N. II., were
married last Sunday evening at 7
o'clock in St. Mary's Rectory by the
Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach.

Miss Penta 's honor attendent was
Miss Elsie Ruden. Miss Lucia Penta
was bridesmaids and the little flower
girl and ring bearer were respective-
ly Miss Mildred Penta and .Master
Richard Mazzoni.
The bride wore a wedding gown of

white satin and lace with a bridal i

veil of tulle. Her bouquet was of
|

bride's rose< and lilies of the valley,
jMiss Ruden wore pink satin with
'

slippers and hat to match and ear-
|

ried tea roses. Miss Penta's frock I

was of orchid georgette. She wore a
j

picture hat and slippers to match and
carried Talisman roses.

Following the ceremony a reception
jwas held at the home of the bride's
;

mother. Upon their return from a :

wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs. Chamber-
|

lain will make their home in Boston
i

at 85 Gainsboro street.

On Monday, Oct. 28, the Winches-
ter Fortnightly will open its 49th
season. A reception to new mem-
bers will be held at 2 o'clock, with
Mrs. Christine E. Hayden, the new
President, and the newly elected of-
ficers in the receiving line. There
will be a short business meeting at
2:30, at which the report of the
State Federation meeting at Swamp-
scott will be given by the delegates,
Mrs. Idabelle II. Winship and Mrs.
Marion P. Gale. The program for
the afternoon will be literary and
dramatic masterpieces by Miss Helen
Simpson, 'actress impersonator, who
docs her impersonations in costume.
An enjoyable afternoon is in store,
and a large attendance is expected.

Music Committee
Special attention is called to the

opening meeting of the Glee Club, on
Tuesday morning, Oct. 2!) at 10
o'clock. Will those who have en-
rolled for this course under J. Albert
Wilson, whose name is sufficient to
stress the value of the course, kindly
be in their places promptly so that
there may be no delay in beginning
the lesson. Will those who yet desire
to register, communicate with Mrs.
Annette S. Hughes, chairman, tele-
phone 1550.

American Home Committee
A Mothercraft and Child Welfare

conference will be held in the Shera-
ton Room. Copley Plaza Hotel, on
Tuesday, Oct. 29, at 1:30 o'clock. Mrs.
May Dickinson Kimball will preside.
The list of speakers includes noted
authorities on home making and child

welfare. Mrs. Grace Morrison Poole,
first vice president of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs, will

speak on the "Call of the Child;" Miss
Mary E. Woolley, president of Mt.
Holyoke College, will speak on "The
College Girl in Relation to the Home."
Rev. Russell Henry Stafford, D.D.,
Old South Church, Boston, will speak
on the "Child in the Temple," and
Mrs. John Dickinson Sherman, chair-
man American Home Department,
General Federation, will explain what
is "Woman's Greatest Responsibili-
ty."' "The role of the pre-school clin-

ic" will be handled by M. Lilise Diez.
M.D.. director, division of Child
Hygiene, State Department of Pub-
lic Health. The Mothercraft prize
essay will be read by Miss Marjorie
Bean, Braintrec, and there will be a
Mothercraft playlet. Special guests
will be Mrs. Frank G. Allen, wife of
the Governor, Mrs. Azel A. Packard,
President of the State Federation;
Mi.-s Lucy B. Franklin. Dean of Bos-
ton University, and Mrs. Lauren L.
MeMaster, Chairman American Home
Department. Massachusetts State
Federation of Women's Clubs. The
program will be followed by a recep-
tion and tea. All club women wel-
comed to the conference.

Principal Wade L. Grindle of the
high school has been promoted to the
rank of major in the infantry reserve
of the United States Army. He re-
ceived his commission last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodman Lyman.
Wilcox have returned from their
honeymoon in Europe. Mrs. Wilcox
was formerly Miss Lesley Brown of
Calumet road.

Paner novelties for Halloween at
the Star Office.

RAEHO

YOt'R PIANO NEEDS TUNING

I'll Come in a Hurry

Winchester High School's second

football team won a 10—0 victory of

the Belmont High junior varsity on

Manchester Field Monday afternoon.

The local scrubs are traveling along
in high.

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of

National Piano Tuners' Assoc.) E. H.
Butterworth's Jewelry Store, tel. Win.
1687-R or Readine 0914-W. s27-12t

Dr. Wilfred L. McKenzie of this

town was last week elected vice presi-

dent of the Southern Middlesex
Health Association.

7=?

CI

Women Who Stay

. Young

make use of modern

laundrv service

1 he NEW ENGLAND
WAY offers many services

within the means of even

the most limited budget.

'Phone for informa-

tion about the Service

best adapted to your

Winchester Laundry Divisi«

Converse Place, Winchester, Mass.

Rev. William S. Packer of Yale
street, a member of the editorial staff

of the Boston Globe, was the officiat-

ing clergyman Tuesday afternoon at
the funeral services for Arthur Fowle
of Woburn. for nearly half a century
the Globe's managing editor. Mr.
Fowle, who was 81 years of age, re-
tired from active business three years
ago after filling at one time or an-
other most of the positions on the
Globe from local reporter to manag-
ing editor. He was one of the best
known newspaper men in New Eng-
land, combining a most pleasing per-
sonality with great ability in his
chosen profession. His death oc-

curred early Monday morning, after
an illness of less than a week with
pneumonia.

without tubes

A rich, full-toned instrument,
housed in a beautiful walnut
veneer console, custom built to
Crosley standards of excellence,
Crosley 32 meets the demand
for finer radio at lower prices.
The built-in Dynacone, foremost
armature type loud speaker, re-
produces the finest gradations
of tone.

Crosley 32 is an 8-tube A. C.
receiver. (Tubes include one 280
rectifier.) Price $99.50 without
tubes.

Will put in an electrir floor pmg
in any room on the hrst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

if You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

Crosley 22, a 6-tube battery
receiver in a console like Cros-
ley 32: $88.50 without tubes.

OSCAR HEOTLER
26 Church St. Tel. 1208

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

A, A, MORRISOf
19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

I , ii ftp H d Uf Rti SF 4 M

'that's

jnilk'/®

ch—delicious—with plenty

of golden yellow cream !

Clean—Safe—Fresh

!

From famous farms of the
Massachusetts Guernsey
Breeders' Association.

Call SOMerset 1100 Today

NEW ENGLAND
CREAMERY PRODUCTS

COMPANY
43 Somerville Avenue

Somerville, Mass.

Community Service Lubrication
227 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

You may wait in comfort and watch your car greased !

Quaker state— Mobiloil—Firestone Tires—Gulf Produots
j

Authorized Recorded Alemite Service
,

Rl3-tf I

ANDERSON MOTORm I ^0W II WWW %# I %w 1

1

Local Dealer For

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have
the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

PLACE T

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053—1054

Kelley & Hawes Co,
Jfnr

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN AN* PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us th.dr wishes.

PHARMACY
KNIGHT
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Teamster, Contractor ana" Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOF. .KG

In Artificial Stone, Asphalt

and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalk!, Driveways, Curbing. Steps. Etc.

Floors for Cellar*. Stable*. Factorial

ind Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

D FINA

I

SERVKT

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

ST1MATKS C. .

•n Home Offlee end

To New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore.

Washington or ANYWHERE
ck rhlna. hrlr-a-hrec. cut (class, ullrer-

j

bonks, pianos, household and office far-

tor nhipmcnt to all parts of the world.
|

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELI) STREET
Boston. Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

,

M-lyr I

id
Ham Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Ceruetaryi

Tel. Mystic 3802

mi mA»IINU IIBAND.
^

cRl.rHos.ter s'lMamouofftrand/
Pills In Ited «nd Uold metallic'

boies, tesled with Blue Ribbon.
Take do other. Bur ofjraur -

1)Ia"oM> IIKA.ND IP1LI.H, for 95
years known as Best. Safest, Always Reliable

I

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERF i

jeT-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now is the time to prepare for your
garden and lawns, tree* ami straw-

berry vines. Grading anil trucking,

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-

dation. Jobbing of all kinds.

392 Washington St. Tel. Win. 0665-J
ap5-tf

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLl'.MBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing: job, big or

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and" you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0809

Heating questions n e e il n't

nettle.

Your heating problem, oil

will settle.

- from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

jTliONT merely wish for

warmth. Comfort and
leisure are here waiting

for you. The hardest heat-

ing problem melts away
before the warmth of the

NoKol Oil Burner.

If functional Bladder
disturbs your sleep, or causes Burn-
ing or Itching Sensation, Backache,
Leg Pains, or muscular aches, mak-
ing you feel tired, depressed, and
discouraged, why not try the Cystex
48 Hour Test? Don't give up. Get
Oystex today at any drug store. Put
it to the test. See for yourself how
aulckly it works. Money back If it

doesn't bring quick Improvement,
and satisfy you completely, t-tf.

Cystei today. Only 60c.

The final service of dedication of

the new First Baptist Church was held
last Sunday morning when the church
was dedicated to "Great Causes."
Probably no more inspiring address
has ever been beard in Winchester
than that delivered by Homer J.

Councilor, S.T.|>., of the Calvary Bap-
list Church, Washington, l>. C. The
nieiiibcis ..f the church and friends
completely filled the spacious audito-

j

riuni and a most interesting program!
was enjoyed. .Mrs. Archamhault Pin-

1

field the popular organist presided at

the beautiful new memorial organ
j

anil selections were rendered by the
new quartet composed of E. Lillian I

Evans, soprano; Valiere Wrightmyor, I

contralto; Dean X. Hnnsco.ni, tenor
and Edward W. Hall, bass. The con-

j

grogational singing was led by the
new vested choir under th" leadership
of Mrs. Rachel S. Ilrowne, director.
The service was in charge of the pas- I

tor, Rev. Benjamin Patterson Browne
j

while Rev. Edward Payson Drew. D.D.
an old anil much beloved friend of the
church offered prayer.

Dr. Councilor's address cam 1 as a 1

natural climax to the remarkable
series of address?* cm preceding Sun-
days and made a deep impression on
the largo audience in attendance. Dr.

Councilor is a most convincing as

well as inspiring platform speaker
and his outstanding position at the
nation's capitol made his address one
of timely public interest. After a few
remarks of a felicitous nature, Dr.

Councilor said in part:

"The world do move." This classic

bit of homespun philosophy harvested
from the vernacular is today force-

fully demonstrated in the purposes to

which this magnificent building is to

be dedicated. In our religious yester-

days, not so far removed, a service

such as this would have been un-
known. Then the causes you have
given me the privilege of suggesting
would have been considered without

the pale- in the realm of secular en-

deavor. Now wo know that the

snhere of Christianity embraces every
phase of human life and human rela-

tion- hip. The silent cloister and the
tumultuous market-place alike are its

field.

Our missionaries long since learned
this lesson, and the testimony of the

conquests of the Christian physician,

the consecrated educator, the godly
agriculturist is confirmed and corrobo-

rated every day in the experiences of

the city rescue mission with its bowl
of soup .upl dean bed and in the min-
istry of those churches motivated by
the spiiit of service, laboring in this

larger field.

Only a fortnight ago in Washington
a nationally known authority in the

field of optometry pointed out a direct

connection between inaccurate or in-

correct vision and criminal conduct,

and every branch of medical science

has it- similar tales. Who can ac-

curately measure the influence of the

physical upon the spiritual?

Men living in poverty and disease

can certainly never he at their best

and the deadly plague having its

otigih in the squalid tilth and dank
j

stench of the rat infected water front

neither recognizes nor observes so-

cial caste. The plague of sin born in

the sordid dens of boneless, disease-

infected poverty takes its toll of brok-

en hearts and ruined lives from the

big house on the avenue. However,
betterment in social and economic
condition!- has always come from
those who, having found a higher

plane of living, stretch forth the hand
of brotherhood to help those less for-

tunate.

We are living in a wonderful age,

an age made alluring by a renaissance

of the spirit of adventure as manifest-

ed in the search for truth. Research
laboratories, institutes, societies, fo-

rums— their name is legion in every
city. An inherited tendency of the

church, begotten in the dark age of

blind superstition, has been to view

with an unfiiendly attitude certain of

I hose disclosures.

Th" church should be a leader in the

search for truth giving her reassuring
support to every honest searcher.

Half truths., misinterpreted truths

may lead astray, put the truth itself

can only lead to its origin -the heart

and mind of Cod. The church has

nothing to fear but everything to gain
by the ji lvance of human knowledge
for ii is but the further revelation of

Odd nil I ii,- handiwork.

In i he I rig ago Aristotle taught that

the family and n<d the individual was
the unit of society, and in our own
day a great statesman said, "The
foundations of national glory are set

in the i ies of the people. They will

only remain unshaken while the fami-
ly life of our race and nation is strong,

simple ah ! pure.

In the building of character, the

church, the school, and similar social

institutions a>e but secondary to the

home. "The hand that rocks the cra-

dle" still determines in large measure
the destiny of the man of tomorrow.
When God grants to us the privilege

of parenthood He gives to us life's

greatest blessing and lays upon us

life's greatest responsibility. The
church may well name among the

great causes to which it will dedicate
its labors the preservation of the in-

tegrity of the home.
Perhaps our people are not guilty

of the contempt of familiarity but all

too many are addicts to the drug of

indifference as they contemplate the

duties of citizenship.

It is time the Christian church set

a watchman upon the walls of our na-

tion to sound the trumpet call of

duty. How can we explain the fact

that with the controlling majority of

American citizens members of some
branch of the Christian church it was
necessary for the President of these
United States to plead with his fel-

low citizens for law observance? Je-
sus admonished His countrymen t">

"Render unto Caesar the things that
are Caesar's, and unto God the things
that are God's." When the day comes,
and God grant it may be soon, that
this direct principle dominates the
civic consciousness of every Christian
man and woman from the Plymouth
Rock to the Golden Gate a new era,

will have come in our national l'f»

—

one such as we have long prayed for
but never seen. How simple and yet

how significant!
The application of the principles of

Christ to the problems of our indus-
trial, commercial and professional re-

lationships. In this day of absolute
interdependence, is it not strange that
men should live in a state of constant
warfare.
What a marvellous opportunity for

the church to demonstrate the reality
of Christ's declaration "All ye are
brethren." When men meet in the
spirit of sincere Christian brotherhood
all problems cease to be. Social, eco-

nomic, industrial differences which
row befog the highways of life will

disappear if we release upon them
I be glorious radiance of the teachings
of Christ.

N'o one is more conscious than I,

that even the simplest and most or-

dinary of the individual rights of citi-

zenship here or in other civilized na-
tions have been assured by the crim-
son cost of human sacrifice upon the

battlefields of the centuries, yet, as

I be years of study and travel have
widened the horizon of understanding
I am more and more convinced of the

ut lor folly and the absolute ineftioacy

of war between civilied peoples.

The first time I stood beneath the
Arc de Triomphe. there was enacted
a scene I shall never forget. Beside
I be bronze tablet inscribed to the
memory of the greatest of all heroes

the unknown soldier'— stood a sim-
ple peasant, leaning heavily upon his

crude staff. Years of toil had bent

his shoulders. He hesitated a moment
and then with indescribable gentle-
ness placed among the other flowers
a wee handful of blossoms he had
brought with him, watering them with
tin 1 tears that fell unheeded from his

eyes. The tragedy of that pathetic

figure visualizing the boy of his

dreams sleeping there laid hold of my
heart. My tears joined his, and my
soul revolted at the thought that in

our enlightened day such a story could
be told.

Why should we not dream of no.

more, labor for — the day when "They
-ball beat their swords into plow-
shares, and their spears into pruning-
hooks; and nation shall not lift up
sword against nation, neither shall

they learn war any more,"
1'pon the Christian church and the

Christian church alone rests the re-

sponsibility of the gigantic task of

proclaiming far and near- the gospel

of the Prime of Peace, until all men
everywhere shall know and serve Him.
and peace shall reign "from sea t > sea.

and from the livers unto the ends of

the Earth."
And now, in the words of Solomon,

•[.ei us hear the conclusion of the

whole matter." There came to Jesus
upon a certain occasion an inquirer

asking as to the greatest of tin- com-
mandments, to whom the Master re-

plied; "Thou shalt love the Lord thy
Cod with all thv hear:, and with all

thy soul, and with all thy mind . . .

and . . . thou shall love they neigh-
bor as thyself." Today we are ask-

ing, "To what great causes shall this

dream of architectural loveliness be

dedicated V" The answer seems im-
mediately apparent: "To the supreme
love of Clod, as evidenced in eager,
wholehearted, unstinted service for

our fellowmen in every known rela-

t ionship."

May the blessing of Cod be upon
you in this high endeavor.

WHEN A VIOLET WAS (it AUDED
FOR 1.10 YEARS

DONALD

Mr. McClelland of Boston Is now
saxophone instructor in the Winches-
ter Branch of the National Associated
Studios of Music.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

First Church of Christ. Scientist,

Winchester cordially invites you to a
free public lecture on Christian Sci-

ence, by Peter V. Ross C.S.B.. of San
Francisco, California, a member of

the Board of Lectureship of the
Mother Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass., on

j

Tuesday evening, Nov. .">th, at 8

o'clock in the Town Hall, Winchester.
o25-2t

>

Mr. ami Mrs. Horace H. Ford of

Kenwin road had as their guests over
the past week-end, Mr. and Mrs.
Ethan Allen of Cincinnati. Mr. Ford
ami Mr. Allen are team mates mi the

Cincinnati "Reds" professional nine

of the National Baseball League, the

former playing at shortstop and Mr.

Allen, at centerfield. The latter came
to Boston to witness the Army-
Harvard football game in the Sta-

ll iu 111.

Trtlfit Dresses Lie. maker.-, of beau-

tifully tailored drosses in latest fall

styles and line quality material, made
to measure or standard -lzos, very

reasonably priced. Winchester repre- '•

sentative." Mrs. Walter- 1'. Keyes, 3'.'
i

Llovd street. Tel. Win. 0217. s<?-tf
j

Miss Mary Carr of this town has

been chosen a member of the varsity

field hockey eleven at Radcliffe. Miss ;

Carr, who is president of the gradu-

ating class at the Cambridge College.
|

is also captain of the seniors' field

hockey team.
New jack-o-lanterns in several i

sizes at the Star Office.
|

Mr. and Mrs D, C Linscott of Cell- i

tral street with their daughter, Miss
j

Dorothy Linscott, left Monday for

Memphis Teiin., where Mr. Linscott

will attend the annual meeting of the

American Bar Association. They ex-

pect to lie away for in days.

Highest prices paid, for all kinds

of junk, Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.

023(5- R or Talbot 3350. ol4-tf

The friends of Mr. George H. Eat-

on, formerly of this town and more

recently of Portland. Me., will be glad

to learn that he is to return to Win-

Fall flowers for football games and
other outdoor festivals of the golden
months of Autumn are going to be
more popular than ever this year, ac-
cording to local florists. Roses, '.Mums
and Yiidets will be freely used for

outdoor wear.
Speaking of violets. Mr. George F.

Arnold, one of our local florists, tells

us the following story of "One little

Violet" which was the cause of one of
the nn st remarkable postings of a

-entry in all history:

"It is told that while she was stroll-

ing through Die Tsarskoe Park, near
lb" Russian capital. Catherine the
(ireat one morning spied the first vio-

let -lie had seen thai spring, and she
was so delighted that she ordered a
-entry to !,e posted I here in guard the
lloWcr and to protect it at all costs

from being picked.

Each day a huge Russian soldier

circled the Id lie blossom and at night
he was relieved bv another soldier
who continued to circle all night.

Finally the flower withered and died,

but Catherine forgot to rescind her
order and the sentries continued to

bo posted tie r.'. When, ai least, the

Empress and the violet both had died,

the posting i f this sentry had de-
veloped int.. a tradition of the park.
Fin- I

">ii years, day and night, winter
and summer, :. .-.t-nr r.y continued to

circle the spot, although he was
guarding only a memory of a modest
little violet that once had smiled its

spring greeting into the face of a

queen."

ROBINSON—THORNTON

Tlie marriage of Mary O. Thornton,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Clarence II.

Gustin of 375 Cambridge street and
Wilidover R. Robinson of ID Blind
Bridge street, son of William W.
Robinson of North Rustico, P. E. L,
took place last Saturday evening at
the home of the bride's parents. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
H. W. Hook, pastor of the Crawford
Memorial .Methodist Episcopal Church.

Attending the bride was Miss Helen
A. Brownell of Winchester, James.
Hardy of Waverly was best man.
The bride wore a gown of French

blue chiffon and carried bride's roses.
Miss Brownell'a gown was of Autumn
beige chiffon and her flowers, Colum-
bia roses,

More than I 'in guests attended the
reception, following the ceremony,
which took place at the now home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, 88 Sylvester
avenue. They will be at home after
Xov. 1.

Chester, having leased the property

at the corner of Church and Wildwood

streets. Mr. Eaton has been lately

associated with the Maine Central

Railroad and previously with the I'.os- :

ton & Maine.
More of the popular parchment pa-

per with envelopes to match. Gi)c at

the Star Office. .

!

Dr. Homer .1. Councilor, pa-top oi

the Calvary Baptist Church in Wash-,
ington, D. C, who last Sunday was

the speaker at the final dedication

service of the new First Baptist
j

Church here, was the guest while in
|

Winchester of Mr. and Mrs. D. <'.

Linscott of Central street. In addi-

tion to hi.- pastoral duties. Doctor

Councilor has developed in Washing-
ion, a Junior Church, for the mem-
bers of which he found much of in-

terest durng a visit last Saturday
afternoon to th.- historic Wayside Inn

at Sudbury. Saturday evening, Doc-

tor Council" r was tendered a recep-

tion in the Baptist Church parlors by

the members of the Deacon and Dea-

coness Board ami the official- of t!

Sunday Schi of. < at

Hotel Somerset servei

Hon.
Paper novelties an

lions for Hallowe'ei
< >Hico.

A mosl successful I

in aid of St. Mary's Church was held

on Tilesdav ov> ning in the Parochial
School hull. Mrs. David Regan. Mrs.

John Smith, Mrs. Fred Flanagan and
Mrs. John Hodge were in charge of

arrangements,

Rotarians "Pat" Walsh and "Frank"
Randall of this town were among
those who enjoyed the address of

Prof. Ralph Wilson of Babson's Sta-
tistical Institute at the meeting of

the Woburn Rotary, held Tuesday at

Glendale Farm Inn.

We are agents for the Remington
portable typewriters, in black and
colors. See them at the Star office.

o4-tf

WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS
!

Winchester Girl Scouts, 08 strong,

!

journeyed to Cedar Hill Saturday
with their Commissioner, Captains,
Lieutenants and mothers, by private
automobiles to have a picnic around
their own cabin, each one carrying a
sizeable box of lunch, the Council sup-

;

plying hot cocoa and marshmallows. i

Eight Scouts „f Troop 5 hiked from 1

Arlington with Captain Parker and
arrived almost as soon as the autos,
declaring it a wonderful hike and not
so far. Everyone wants to go again,

j

often. The Council is deeply grate- :

ful to the many automobile drivers
who so cheerfully r esponded to our

j

call.

Troop .") has grown tremendously in I

size and moots in two divisions. The
high school freshmen meet on Thurs-
day mornings at Cedar Hill where
they are making bows and arrows un-
der the tutelage of .Mr. Jordan, and
an- passing off certain pioneer re-

quirements. The Wadleigh girls of]

Troop •") are moiling in the afternoon I

Thur sday. Thursday being Scout day
all over Winchester, and will soon
begin to moot in the playroom of the
Baptist Church. We are very grate-
ful for the use of this attractive room.
If you should listen to them you
would hear much buzzing about a
Hallowe'en party coming next week.
Taking advantage of the good fall

days, seven girls from Troop 5 rolled

their 1 warmest blankets and went to I

Cedar Hill for an overnight trip, our
cabin lacks an indoor fireplace so we
have the Lincoln Scouts to thank for

the use of their attractive log cabin,

whore we put un our cots and made
our beds. It certainly was novel to

;

cook our fish chowder over the camp-
tiro with the aid of a couple of flash

lights, and to go to sleep in the flick-

ering firelight. The maze is always
attractive, but you should see it by
moonlight to fully appreciate it.

Our Senior Troop 3, had their first
(

get-together last week in the form of

a supper at Captain Parker's and af-

ter eats played games that pertained
to the scribe badge.
We need loaders and on Nov. 15 we

are forming a training class for Cap-
,

tains to which all our Winchester
friends are invito ! to join. Their will

be six lessons under the Metropolitan
District director. Miss Sinncti. and
all information may be obtained from
any Council member or' Mrs. Hall, S

I awrence street, tel. Win. ii'IST-J. If

you do not desire to become a Cap-
tain but wish to know more about
scouting, this is an opportunity to

learn, and wo will welcome you. Our
first class will moot at Mrs. Arthur
l.ot'tus' home. Rangoley a' l'l o'clock

Friday. Nov. 15, lasting 1 hours.

MEETING OF W Y.MAN SCHOOL
MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

The October meeting of the Wyman
Mothers' Association hel l Wednesday
afternoon was one of unusual merit.

Mrs. Henry K. Spencer's play, "The
School in the I'.iOO's" was well pre-

sented and thoroughly enjoyed. Miss
Spencer 1 and Mr. Quinn were mo=t
helpful in their talks to the mothers.

Mr. Quinn explained in detail the

need of the two divisions in some of

the grades because of the increase in

pupils and told how carefully the di-

visions had been worked out making
it possible for the pupils to study un-

der the best conditions. A reception
to new members and tea concluded a

very profitable afternoon.
On Nov. I'd there is to bo a book

mooting, notices appearing later.

WINCHESTER C. D. S. BEATS
FENN SCHOOL, 6—0

Last Friday afternoon before a
large number of spectators the foot-
ball team of the Winchester Country
Day School pushed over a touchdown
to beat the I-'enn School of Concord.
6—0.
The game was well played and th-»

Winchester boys showed the result *

of their hard and faithful practice.
Victory was dearly bought, how-

ever, as Winchester's quarterback,
Rupert Vittinghoff, received - bon«
injury in the arm, which will keep
him from playing the rest of the sea-
son. "Dud" Bradlee is also on thi
injured list with knee trouble.

This week the team plays River.i
School away from home and on tin
three following Fridays will enter-
tain teams here.

Mr. Cape has worked with tha
coaches several afternoons, helping
the team round into shape.

lyiUACE

w ith New Natural
Air Cooling Sys-
tem—a Delightful
Spot to Dine and
Danre. Lunch Spec-
ial—'•Jc. with Mu-
sic and Dancing.

Jk#*A!i

The advertising pages of the

Saturday Evening Post and oth-

er magazines have told you the

story of the great improvements
in modern plumbing li\ture>.

After reading ahoul them, drop
in bore and SEE Us.

WM. H. MOBBS

N ST.

<_..«...._..«»...«». —..^.,«s>,.«S»..«B».,«S»..«s»..^<.WW-

iS.S. McNeilly Co.!
Offers The Sew

the
>lla-

party mv-i tu-

rn t'ne Star

lowe ell Wilis

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
BANK

The Shareholder's annual meeting
for the election of officers and pro-
posed amendment to the By-laws will
be held at the banking rooms, 11
Church street, on Monday, Nov. 4,
1020 at 7 p. m.

Curtis W. Nash, Clerk

—rooms that

are spacious, home-
like and cheerful ' ' '

—a sunny solarium for pleasant

winter hours > ' ' » » » ' «

—an indescribableatmosphere ofcom*

fort, luxury and old-time hos*

pitality, at this hotel famous
for three generations,

Make it your
Winter home.

The first and only

radio
1

At last

—

real music over the air—

"Acoustic Symmetry" through en-

tire scale. Amazing selectivity and

sensitivity. One-motion, micro-

exact tuning. Whisper to full or-

chestra at turn of a knob!

Also with epoch-making new Elec-

trola. Hear itl

VICTOR QUALITY THROUGHOUT

We would be pleased to arrange

demonstration for you

—PHONE WIN. 2070-
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Every emotion has its price

nnd if we want to enjoy it we
must pay for it.

Persuasion plays a very im-

portant part in the destinies of

men, few can be driven into any

pnrticular line of effort.

Cultivate your sense of hu-

mor, it is a saving grace in

many a hard situation.

If we don't discipline our-

selves, the world will do it for

us.

Wrath is a >hort-lived mad-
ness. Curb and bit your mind,

'twill rule you if you don't.

HOW LONG MUST WE TOLERATE
THE MOSQUITO?

To the Editor of the Stnr:

"Mosquitoes seem to lie about the

only drawback in beautiful Winches-

ter!"

So said Major Skinner, the Director

of Mosquito Control of the Gorgas
Memorial, after carefully examining
the swamps and filth along the Aber-

jonn River two years ago. They can

he exterminated, he says, in the same
way they were driven out of the Pana-

ma Canal Zone and from the shores of

New Jersey, long famous for the

number and size of these poisonous

insects. Since then he has been busy

hi exterminating this pest from such

places as the Chicago Metropolitan

District, Bar Harbor. Old Orchard.

Cranberry Isles, and other places in

New England.
I spent the greater part of August

in Winchester this year, and in what-

ever pait of the town I happened to he

in the complaint was the same: "The
mosquitoes are so thick and fierce that

we cannot sit out of doors with any
degree of comfort." Has not the time

arrived when the citizens of the town
in self-defense should make a deter-

mined light to drive this pestiferous

I'Uss beyond our borders?
If it were possible for the State of

New Jersey to rid itself almost en-

tirely of its nationally famous pest,

Cfln we not if we take hold of this

problem with judgment and vigor, do

as well in Winchester. The remedy is

simple, but it must be thoroughly done

to be effective. Dredge the streams
and (ill the low places where stagnant
water accumulates and either have

clear water or solid ground where our

swamps and marshes along the river

nnd ponds now furnish the best possi-

ble breeding p'ace for thc-v trouble-

some neighbors.

In a recent letter Major Skinner

said that much dredging in streams is

now well done with dynamite at about

one-fifth the cost of the old methods.

If the Waterways Committee, the

Board of Health, and the Park Board,

supported by the Board of Selectmen

and the Finance Committee, will lay-

out a comprehensive program for this

work. I believe the citizens of the

town will cheerfully back them up.

Every one who spent th» summer
here will favor it, I am sure, and
those who did not. should be willing

to vote with them. It will cost money,
but every improvement in living con-

ditions costs money. Isn't it worth it?

Lewis Parkhurst

To the Editor of the Star:
In a neighboring paper there ap-

peared an unsigned statement as fol-

lows :

During the past dry summer the
North Reservoir was down four feet

below high water and the South was
down three and a half feet, but even
with this dry spell this is not the rec-

ord, for about 20 years ago when we
had a much smaller population the

North was down seven feet and the

South down live feet. We have plen-

ty of water for some time to come,
and we can have plenty more by rais-

ing the small dam between the middle

and South reservoirs about four feet

for a distance of :100 feet. This will

enable the South to hold millions of

gallons of water ill reserve and can

be drawn on in an emergency. The
residents of the town may not know-

it , but the South Reservoir has not

been taking water from the middle

reservoir for over two months. Last

spring we were losing millions of gal-

lans of water over the South dam
when it might just as well have been

saved by storing in the middle reser-

voir. There are men interested in our

water supply who will if plans turn

out as expected request the town at

the coming town meeting in March to

have a committee of practical business

|
men appointed to look into the mat-

I
ter of conserving our supply of water.

The bugaboo of Metropolitan water
supply need not alarm Winchester
residents, as we have, and can have

plenty of water for the next 50 years

if it is properly looked into.

The above statement in regard to

the Winchester Water Works is

very misleading. The person who
gave the information did not know

I

the facts in regard to the Water

I

Works. The Water Board has been

i in constant communication with the

! State Department of Health in all

;
matters pertaining to the Water sup-

; ply of Winchester.

j
The State Department of Health

;
has made a survey of the reservoirs

for the Town and has given definite

|
information in regard to them. By

: their advice the water of the middle

;
reservoir is being reserved for an
emergency supply to feed either the

' North or South reservoirs in case they

|
are drawn dangerously low. The
Water Board i< keeping careful rec-

! ords of the level of the water and the

overflow of the reservoirs, also the

consumption of water by the Town.
In a few years we will know the capa-

' city of our reservoirs and from these

! records can be determined the best
' method of in. 'leasing the water sup-

I
p'y.

, Much propaganda has been put out

i
t.. force the Water Board to do ccr-

lain thing" which do not appear to

l the majority of the Board for the best

' interest of the tax payers and for

which they will n it receive any ma-
terial advantage. The Town is very

fortunate in having a number of high

: grade engineers among its citizen-

and I know the Board would welcome
1 the advice of any committee that the

!
Town might see fit to appoint. Mean-

j
time the Water Board is accumulating

! the necessary records so that the mat-
ter can be intelligently handled when
the time comes that the Town needs

, to increase its supply.
Yours respectfully.

Edmund C. Sanderson
Chairman of Water and Sewer R.iard

The wanted Tinker Beads are at

the Star Office.

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team was held to a 2 to 2 tie

Wednesday afternoon by Brookline
High at Brookline. Marjorie Ken-
driek and Janet Nichols scored the
goals for Winchester.
A musical toy for the children. The

Rolmonica. Really clever. At the
Star Office.

The singing top 50c and $1 at the
Star Office.

The Board of Selectmen, acting un-
der the provisions of the Zoning By-
Law, has denied the petition of N. M.
Baghdoyan to maintain a poultry
farm on his premises at Pond and
Cambridge, streets.

Box assortments of Christmas cards
25c 50c and $1 at the Star Office.

Not too early to think ah lut Christ-
mas cards. The new box ass irtments
at 25c, 50c and $1 at the Star Office.

Helen Edlcfson Barr, long a favor-

|
ite with Winchester music lovers, left

I

yesterday for New York City where
i she will sing over the radio through
the National Broadcasting System
with "Joe" Rhinos and his famous
"Troubadors." Mrs. Barr will sing
the popular "Cloe." She has the dis-

tinction of being the first woman to

. be sent from Boston to sing over the
radio in New York.
A musical toy that's different. The

Rolmonica. At the Star Olliee.

YAKUTS
OF N(

i: CHILLY MET!
ITHEASTRRN SI

'OLIS
RIA

NEWSY

HAVE A PARTY AT THE OLD
HOUSE

THE OLD HOUSE, at 271 Marrett

road, Lexington, is already famous
as a "party house." On the Mohawk
Trail (Route 2) it is easily accessible.

The house is nearly 300 years old and
charmingly furnished. There arc

health fires, Franklin stoves, candles

and excellent country fare. The hos-

pitable atmosphere presages a good

time for all. Parties arranged to

personal desire, with cards, games,

favors provided. Tiy a real country

bouse party and give your friends

something new.
Telephone Lexington 1257 for res-

ervation. Special Hallowe'en dinner

with favors, $2; luncheon $1.50.

o25-2t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Are you ..feguardin-r your figure

from figure fault? Call the Spencer
Corsetiere. Maude T. Wolloff, Win.

1249-R. ol8-tf

Join the Tax Club now forming at

The Winchester Savings Bank.
During the illness of Officer Ed-

ward O'Connell who is reported as

confined to his home with a bad case

of grippe Officer John Hogan is act-

ing as motorcycle unit for the town.

The high school girls' field hockey

team plays its second league match
of the season this afternoon at 3

"'clock on Manchester Field with

Winthrop.
Modelling clay, just what the kid-

dies want. At the Star Office.

Come to the entertainment tonight

at Metcalf Hall, Unitarian Church.

A musical evening interspersed with

fancy dancing by talented artists.

Modelling clay, a new lot. The Star

Office.

Add the name of Rep. Thomas R.

B-itcman of this town to the select

list of those who have made "a hole

in ono." "Tom" accomplished the

feat last Sunday at the 14th hole of

the course at the Winchester Country

Club.
Join the Tax Club now forming at

The Winchester Savings Bank.

A new model aeroplane of wood and
metal at the Star Office.

Two styles of "yo-yos," 10c and 15c

at the Star Office.

Plant Kvergreens and Perennials
now. Rock gardens, landscape plant-

ing, grading, etc. Hattie E. Snow.
Forest street, Winchester, tel. Win.

I (J18. .

*

Oriana Wingate. teacher of piano,

8 Stratford road (Win. 0077.) oll-tf

William Donlon of 38 Middlesex

;
street, this town, now a seaman, first

I
class in the Navy, serving aboard the

j
Battleship Arkansas will be stationed

at Hampton Roads, Va„ during the

next two months. The Arkansas is

now undergoing annual overhaul at

Norfolk Navy yard in preparation for

a Southern cruise to Cuba. Donlon
enlisted in the Navy in September.

1 1*27. and since then has seen a con-

siderable portion of the world. He
."(. ntly returned from a cruise to

! Europe which the Arkansas made

|

with 500 Naval Academy Midshipmen
I from Annapolis. Pri"- to his l list-

I
rni nt in the Nav;,\ Donlon t'ttewled

ISt. Mary's and Winchester High

i
School. W hen in this locality, he

I makes his honu with his father, Mr.
I W. Donlon, at the above address.

The genuine trade marked "yo-yos"

I
are at the Star Office.

Mr. W. D. Sullivan of Fletcher

street, managing editor of the Boston
Globe, was one of the honorary bear-

ers Tuesday afternoon at the funeral

of Arthur A. Fowle, formerly for 40

years the Globe's managing editor,

who died early Monday morning at

his home in Woburn.
A new lot of Tinker Beads at the

Star Office.

The Fireside will serve a special

Thursday night dinner of roast sir-

loin from 6 to 8; a special Saturday
night dinner of roast Virginia ham
and homebaked beans; a special Sun-
day dinner from 12 to 3. Clam Chow-
der and Fish Chowder can be had
Thursday and Friday to take out. Nut
cake and nut bread may be ordered

for Saturdays.
Smart Hats in genuine imported

Soleil, French Felt and Velvets. A. S.

Ekman, Bailey's Co.
*

Patrolman John Noonan of the Po-

lice Department did a big brother act

on Tuesday when he came upon two
lost youngsters in the square. Tak-
ing each by the hand he conducted

them to headquarters, entering by the

rear door as an excited mother ar-

rived at the front entrance. A re-

union was effected in the office of

Chief Mcintosh and everyone was
happy, though "brother" and "sister"

were just a bit apprehensive over

dad's reaction to the story mother
promised to tell.

The Fire Department was called at

12:5!) a. m. Wedensday to the Metro-
politan Garage where a smouldering
belt on a compressor was found to

have filled the building with smoke.

In its flight of more than :i000 miles
from the Ural Mountains across Asia
the Graf Zeppelin sighted only one
sizable town. That was Yakutsk on
the hanks of the Lena River barely
300 miles south of the Arctic Circle.

A bulletin from the Washington, D.
C. headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society deals with this iso-

lated metropolis of northeastern Si-

beria.

Journey to Yakutsk Long and
Arduous

Yakutsk is one of the northernmost
towns in the world, says the bulletin,

ranking in this respect with Nome.
Alaska; Trondhjem, Norway; and
Archangel, in European Russia. Some
of these competitors are actually
closer to the North Pole than Ya-
kutsk, hut the latter undoubtedly
takes first honors in the coldness of

its climate. The mean temperature
f..r January is K'> F. below zero, while

the mean for July is only 60 F. above
zero, a temperature which in the

United States means chilly autumn
weather.

If one travels to Yakutsk other than
by dirigible, be must negotiate a long

and arduous journey. The nearest

railroad, the Amur branch of the

Trans-Siberian Railway, lies <>00 miles

south of Yakutsk, across almost im-

passable mountains. Even higher
mountains, those of the Stanovoi

range which the Zeppelin had great

difficulty in crossing, lie between Ya-
kutsk and the Pacific coast .'.00 miles

(o the east. The natural outlet of the

region is the Lena River which, how-
ever, flows northward into the Arctic

Ocean where ice conditions usually

interfere with navigation. The most

traveled route connecting Yakutsk
with the rest of the world lies up the

Lena River and over the mountains

near its headwaters to Irkutsk on the

Trans-Siberian Railway near Lake
Baikal. This road is more than 1500

miles long and it requires from 25

to 30 days to traverse it.

Since the building of the Trans-

Siberian Railway. Yakutsk has been

left far to the north of the beaten

path across Siberia. Strangely enough
however this far northern town was
one of the pricipal bases of operation

when the Rusisans were extending

their control eastward into Asia. This

was because the geography of the

country made it easier for the pioneer

Cossacks to travel along the great

streams of the north and their tribu-

taries. In this way the headwaters of

the Lena were reached ami that river

was followed eastward. A fort was
built in Yakutsk in 1032 on the right

bank of the Lena, and the town was
moved across the river in 1640. At

that time the Amur Valley, which has

played such an important part in Rus-

sian affairs, had not been discovered

by the pioneers. With Yakutsk as a

base, adventurous bands of Cossacks

went southeastward between 1643

and 1650 and began the conquest of

the Amur Valley which was to be the

real path for Russia to the Far East.

A Place of Exile
From the seventeenth century on

Yakutsk was used as a place of exile

for Russians who had incurred the

Tsar's displeasure and for Poles and
other war captives. Later hundreds
of religious sectarians whose tenets

wre not acceptable to the Orthodox
Church were sent to Yakutsk to join

the political exiles. Several thriving

and prosperous villages near the city

are maintained by colonies of Skoptzi.

fanatics whose aim is to subdue all

things physical to the spirit.

Since 1020 Yakutsk has been the

capital of the Soviet State of Yakutia
which goes by the official name of

"The Yakutian Autonomous Soviet

Socialistic Republic." The city now
has a population of about 10,000 of

which about half are Russians. The
remainder are Yakuts and members
of other Siberian tribes. The Rus-
sian Orthodox Cathedral is the domi-
nant building of the city. Practically

all of the other structures are low

and are built of wood. The chief

activity of the city is as a market
for the thousands of furs that are
brought in from the marshes and for-

ests that extend in every direction.

/Y^-. .lip*

Do You Know Winchester?
As a celebration souvenir, .upon the completion of the alterations anil re-

decorating of our hanking rooms, we have issued an interesting ILI.I MI.XATEI)
VIAP OF WINCHESTER, measuring about 18x2"> inches, printed on the finest

qualify of Strathmore Japan paper and suitable for framing.

Here you see, drawn carefully to scale and in their relative positions, all

the thoroughfares, railroads, tracks and boundaries of the town and one secures,

perhaps for the first time, an idea of the locations of Winchester's unequalled
reservoirs of pure water. The town ball, central fire station, churches, schools,

railroad stations, and many residences are shown, though greatly enlarged in

size. The Country Club, with perhaps the first plan of all the greens in Win-
chester, is clearly indicated, as well as our beautiful lakes. One may pick out

the playgrounds, water towers, gasometer, Aberjona River. Middlesex Fells

Reservations, and last, but not least. The Winchester National Bank, conven-
iently located at the square, and facing the Common.

One of these maps is yours for tike asking and you will know our beautiful

Town belter for owning one.

The Big Colored "Original" may be seen in the new window of the

The Winchester National Bank
In tin- Sif/firtre, opposite the Common

<A Perfect Tinisk
for E-Very Surface

ise

MEDIUM GLOSS ENAMEL

Easily applied on any surface—No disagreeable odor

A complete stock of all

Carmote Finishes

FOR SALE BY

SEAVER HARDWARE CO.
2S2 WASHINGTON STREET WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 2041—Free Delivery

THIS COUPON—presented within sixty days at our store is good
for 20c CASH toward the purchase price of a

one-half pint or larger can of any
Stain, Varnish or Enamel.

NAME ...

ADDRESS

TURKU: FINL,
C/

ANCIENT

Abo, Finland's former capital, has
been celebrating its 700th anniversary.

Turku, former capital of Finland,

has (to the confusion of the newspa-
per-reading public) been celebrating

its 700th anniversary.
These are not twin cities, explains a

bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. Scratch Abo and you
will And Turku.

Like many other towns in countries

that asserted their individuality after

the World War, this former Finnish
capital wishes to drop its old label

(in this ease of Swedish origin) and
to be known to the world by a name
from its own language. Rut habits
<ding. and Abo and Turku must for a

time live side by side in the world's

n< ws.

Rakers Furnish "Funeral Cakes"

Abo, or Turku lies on the southwest-
ern coast of Finland where the Aura.
River empties into the Baltic Sea. The
city is almost bisected by the navrow,
yellow Aura, which is dotted with all

kinds of craft; steamers, "trawlers, mo-
tor boats and white-sailed market
boats, many of which are painted a

bright red, says the bulletin. Although
it has more than (50,000 people Turku

j

is a quiet place where the Finns
walk leisurely along the cobble-stoned

streets and throngs of people such as

rush down American thoroughfares
are unknown. The streets are tra-

versed by single-track trolley cars and
the street lights hang from tall, white,

handsomely carved standards. '

The market place is the busiest spot

in Turku. Every morning at fl o'clock

peasants nnd peddlers arrive to set up
stalls anil booths in t he immense

.

square in the middle of the town which
serves as the market. Some come in

wagons and some in boats. The latter

can come up the River Aura and land

in the streets near-by. Commerce is

rife until noon. After that the stalls

are bundled up and the square is de-

serted except for stray pedestrians.

An unusual feature in Turku's food

is furnished by the "mourning cakes"

which the city's bakers cook for

distribution at funerals. They are i

wrapped in black crepe and tied with

black ribbon. The variety of cakes in

a Turku pastry shop in addition to

these somber tidbits, would bewilder

Finland's First and Second City
Turku is the principal starting point

for passenger traffic to Sweden, but it

fakes an experienced mariner to reach
the sea from that place. The town is

protected by the Aland Archipelago,
thousands of islands and islets and
rocks which form one of the densest
island groups in the world. In winter
an icebreaker is used to keep a chan-
nel open among the islands; and as
Finnish winters are long and cold, the
icebreakers are kept busy.

Turku has an anomalous position.

It is Finland's first and second city.

In population and commerce it is sec-

ond to the present capital. Melsing-
fors. In culture and learning it is

first. Finland's first university was
located there anil at present there are
two such institutions, one for Finnish-
speaking and one for Swedish-speak-
ing students.
Turku was Finland's first capital.

Christianity was first taught there and
the first Christian converts were bap-
tized in the River Aura. The oldest

cathedral and the oldest castle in Fin-
land are to be found in Turku and
nearly all the historic homes of the
Finnish nobility are in or near the
city.

With the exception of the cathedral
and the castle, modern Turku has been
built since the disastrous fire of 1827,
when the old town was almost entirely
destroyed in a blaze that burned for
five days. Both the castle and the ca-
thedral are grim structures with lit-

tle exterior ornament. The cathedral
has a long, narrow vaulted interior
and most of the immense treasure
which was once kept there has disap-
peared.

TOW—while the

season for roses

and chrysanthe*
mums is at its height
—you should use in

the fullest their rich,

pure beauty to carry

those messages of
love, sympathy or

congratulation
which are best con*

an American baker.

We are agents for the Remington
portable typewriters, in black and
colors. See them at the Star office.

o4-tf

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

A new lot of aeroplanes at the Star

Office.
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it ©ne of the safest and most

eould have for his savings.

All funds are protected by carefully plaoed first mortgages

Besides, you can

Regularity, a prime

monthly payment plan.

OUR SHARES ARE PAYING

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Child's string »f corn! beads on Tucs-
ifny A. M., betwen Hancock street and High-
land S.-hfH.!. Reward if returned to Mrs. R. W.
VVyman. !•• Park roail. *

I.OST Homy black overhead sweater with
red "W" on Manrhevter r'i.-ld, Oct. 12. Find-
• r please return to Francis IMtinBcll, Win.
1420-W. Howard.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M . KIMBALL CO.
TEL. WIN. 1863

SUNDAY SERVICES

i melon street. Tel. 0T6S-J.

Sunday, Oct. T, Family Day at Church.
Id :3m A. M. The Unfoldim; Life.

I" M. Sunday School.
.1:80 I*. M. Union service at tin- new Un|i-

list Church.
because of Union service the rcitulnr

"

o'clock service "ill be omitted.
This even i nit, Friday, in the assembly hall,

conies tho annuid cafe concert at 8 o'clock.

Tuesday Representatives of the church at-

tend the fall meeting of Woburn Association,

Coairregational Church at Mcdfnrd Siiuare.

Wednesday. •:I5 IV M. The preparatory
service to the November Communion.

Friday. 7:l"> I'.'M. At the Pastor's home.
Ollicinl Board meeting of the church.

Saturday, Nov. 2 Annual rummage sale at

vacant store, corner Swnnton and Washing*
j

ton streets. Articles should be left at 50"

Washington street. Phone Win. 0*fi6-J.

=

FIRST (HI RCH OK CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday. Oct. 27 Subject, "Probation after

Death."
Sunday School lit 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Huildinir opposite

the Town Hall. 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meting at 7: IS P. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45 P. M.
trading room in Church Building Open

;

daily from 12 M. to P. M except Sundays
j

and holidays.

UNITARIAN CHl'RCH
Rev. Oeorge Hide Heed, Pastor. H Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

HELP WANTliD

WANTED High School girl wanted ti

i.irht housework in house afternoons froi

' . 5 :30, Tel. Win. 0417.

EMPI.OYMF.NT AtiENCY AND TAXI—
Seven-passenger Cadillac sedan for hire. Do-
mestic help -upplieil, Win. A. Aycr, TI Syl-
i-esti r avenue T, I. Con nlK-2t»

TO LET

PRINCETON APARTMENTS 333 Broad-

way. Winter Hill. Somerville. Fifteen mm-
tes to Boston. Light, airy one ami two
room suites. Frigidaire, instantaneous hot

water, steam heat, electricity, gas. Janitor

service. Excellent location. Hi up. Tel.

Prospect 18118; Winchester 0677. myl7-tf

WEST SIDE— To let at once, one half of

doable house, well located, midway between
!

Wedgemere Station anil Wyman School ; house

has all conveniences tincluding (taragel and
has been recently re-decorated Inside • suitable

for small or medium sized family. For furth-

er details please call Win. 0818 during w.fk.
sl3-tf

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREKS
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Mast.

Tel. Melrose 0012
mhl'-tf

A N N O V N C E M EN T
Mr. N. S. Hill wisher to announce that

lie has no connection with any older shop
in the repairing of China, Glass, etc. I am
the only and Inst of the original Hill !<•
now in business. Do not I"- misled.

9 HAMILTON PLACE. BOSTON
Third Floor Look for My Sign

Opposite Woolworth's S & Stnr<
Tel. Liberty 4193 au3U.13t

TO LET -In Woburn, stucco house. I rooms

on first floor, all modern improvements ; ga-

rage. Apply at SOa Houghton street. Woburn.
Key at Mrs. O'Donnell's across the street. •

FOR RENT -A pleasant, well heated room,

centrally located: suitable for man or woman.
Kitchenette il desired. Tel. Win. 0818-W.

*

LARGE PLEASANT rooms to let with or

-.ithout meals at 45 Church street. Tel. Win.

I'SMM.

TO LET Partly furnished apartment of 3

• .Kims suitable for business man or women.
Telephone for appointment Win. 0S28-M. *

Reconditioned, repainted, a ear

of a lifetime, cost new $16,500.

Will sell for about one-third

original tost, will consider your

ear in trade, terms to meet

your income, a car you'll be

proud to own. Privately owned.

CALF. FOR .MR. SAVAGE
Tel. Beacon 3328

o!l-4t»

TO LET :i heated, fuini-hed rooms, kitchen-

ette, light housekeeping, bathroom floor. Tel.

Win. 1S33-M.
'

FOR RENT Two large and a small room,

romfortt.bly furnished and centrally located

:

suitable lor busim.-s man or woman. lei.

Win. UiV'7-M.

FOR RENT Large, nicely furnished i n.

suitable for one or two people; preferably

business men or women. Tel. Win. lwitn-W-

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
WOOD KOR FIREPLACE and stow. SIS per

eord : cut to any length $2 extra. Tins Is the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Heattie. Harold avenue. North

Woburn. tel. Woburn 04311. if

FOR SALE i'ine iianii r...;..-d Macintosh
apples: also good windfalls. Walter H. Dot-

ten. 10 Alben street. Tel. Win. 0728. s'Jii-tf

CARPENTER WORK
Jobbing or building: also painting. Do
it now at reasonable price*. Estimate*

furnished freely. Addre-s

ARCHIBALD J. MacDONAI.D
',I6» .Main St.. Whichever Tel. ( on.

o25-2t*

Sunday. Oct. 27 Family Day in the Prot-

estant ( hurches of Winchester. Public serv-
ice of worship at 10:30. Mr. Riiil will preach,
subject. "Weaving the Mantle." His subject
tor the children's talk is: 'That was Quen-
ten." The Primary grades of the Sunday
School will n hi nl l":30. The Junior grades
including the fourth through the eighth, will

meet at 0:20. The Metcalf Union will meet
at l:' in the Meyer Chapel. The music will
be us follows i

Organ Prelude Aria Hm-h
Anthem 1 Was Clad When They Said Unto
Me Brewer

Anthem Consider and Hear Me ... I'flucger

Oircrtorj Aiiiliiiitino Salnt-Sacns
Organ Postltlde March in C Minor . Marie

Friday, Oct. at H P. M. Entertainment
of Men s Club in Metcalf Hall. Edmund Iliad-

ley and his fellow artists.

The South Middlesex Conference will meet
in the First Church. Harvard Square. Cam- i

bridge at t p, in., Sunday, Oct. 27. After-
noon address by Mr. Hempel. director of Re-
ligious Education in the Lynn Universalis)
Church. Subject, The Church and the ( hureh
School." Supper served at o'clock. Even-
ing session at ; p. in. Address by Doctor
Dielfenbach. Subject, "Liberal Religion and
Moral Standards."
The noon services at King's Chapel, Bos-

ton, from Oct to Nov. I. inclusive, will

be In charge nl William P. Merrill ol New
Veil;.

( HI RCH (11 THE EPIPHANV
The Rev. Truman liemniwny.
I'h' \\ ii 102-2,

Hours: 0-10 a. m. and !\.C, p. m.
Dei ne«s Helen P. La.,.-. Win. 133fi.

Parish II' Win. 1922.

Oct i!2nd Sunday after Trinity.
Holy Comuiuni S a. ill.

Mm iiinu i layer, 1 1 a. in Preacher, Tin
I!,-, Win M v Hoffman, S.S.J.K. Subject
"Gad and ihe ( oinnniii place" Music as fol-

low.: I

I'reluile i an labile i Sixth Symphony!., Widor
,

llenedictie Stokovski
Anthem O How Vminlde are Thy Dwellings

King
Posllude Finale iSivtli Symphony i Widor

( (lurch Sch-ol, •• o n. m.
Kindergarten. II a m.
Ev< nine pruyer, 5 P in

.Monday. Oct. 2S St. Simon ami St. Jilde's

Day Holy Communion, 0:S0 a. in.

T lay, Oct. : i Holy Communion. 0 :30
a in.

Friday. Nov, I All Saint,,' Hay. Holy Com-
munion, si -.nil a. iii.

Meetings
Tuesday. Oct. 20 Church Service League

sewing. 1*1-4 ; luncheon, 12:30.
Wednesday, Oil. 30 St. Kliabcth's Chap-

as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business Oct. 4,

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Ranks.. $ 316.070.13
Liberty Loan and Treasury
Bonds 156,500.00

Other Stocks and Ronds . . . 962,681.37
Loans and Discounts 1,256,124.12

use 22,000.00

LIABILITIES
I $ 100,000.00

Surplus and Profits

Hills Payable
Reserved for Taxes
Deposits, Commercial
Depos

$2,713,375.64

254.513.06
50,000.00
3.000.00

. 1.149.242.84

. 1.136,619.74

$2,7 13,375.64

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
3D L. PATTEE, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
SELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERK A. DOWNS
OEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY ('. OUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH RIGHT

Directors

CHARLES H. SYMMES

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

=
lui-t set my loot in a Inrirc room.''

The lianaar will be held Wednesday. Nov.
'•. from In a in. to s p. m. All those havina
article* for the table- w ill please deliver to
their eliiiiriniin ihis com in it week. A turkey
dinm i %. ill l„. sei ved at «i :,ni

< raw ford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CIICRCH

Curlier Church and Dix streets. Hev. II

William Hook, Minister. Residence, :lo Dix
-licet, telephone <K>3!»-M.

N. S. HILL

FOR SALE OR TO BUY Will pay cash for

U«ed Furniture and Antiques. Give us a

vinir. Heading Kurniture Ex, Tel. Reading

1254-W. "11-41

Repairer and Restorer of Fine « hina—
(illH-Itronzes—Silver—Ivor)—

Art Treasures. Etc.

Vases and Figures Drilled and Wire I

for Lamps

9 HAMILTON" PL. Opp. Park St. BOSTON
Tel. Lib. 4405

THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL HILL

BARTLETT'S
Established 18611

BUYS BOOKS
Pay.- honest prices promptly i-r

Saleable Volumes
Tel. HAY market Hlf.S,

or write 37 Cornhill, Bonlon

FOR SALE Hard, dry wood, 4 ft. Iineths.

}]« per cord: sawed any lentrth ilesired $'J ex-

tra: also kindlinir wood. « bu, $1, W bu. J3,

:ir. bu. $5. I'rixzell Bros., fi Greenwood ave-

nue. Woburn: tel. Wob. (IR70. oll-St*

FOR SALE Apples. Han.l picked Mae-

IntoHh. Haldwins and Northern Spas. Walter

H. Dotten. m Alben street. Tel. Win. H72«.
oJa-lf

" MINNEAPtlLIS THERMOSTAT for sale at

bargain, alnn st new. w ith 7-day clock and hy-

drostat. Fits any boiler or furnace. Great
saver of coal and steps. T.I. Win. 1426.

FOR SALE Mahogany bed. Call Win,
1*2«.

:

Brick, Plaster and Cement
Stucco Repairing promptly attended to.

Did House* made like new with out-

side Stucco.

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
627 Main Street Woburn

Tel. Wob. O460 or 1023-J
*2Mt

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED To buy in Winchester, si.x or

seven r<iom house, must be in ixood conilition

and about as centrally located as possible.

Apply to Star Office. Box T.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES —All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
lfl Pleasant street, Medford. Tel. Myatic
(137 1-J. _ nfi^f

no you know that you can
BUY NEW FURNITURE AT WAREHOUSE
PRICES?
In Reading the Howe-Sc«nl»n Furniture

Company sells direct to you, you can save the
inltldlem»n'» profit.

The public ii cordially invited to viait our
showroom. A telephone call will bring our
machine to your door, no obligation.

Specialties (or this coing week:
Felt-base floor covering 35c sq. yd.
Metal beds, wal. fin., guaranteed, (any site)

$4.50.
Scatter rugs, special value $1.75.
Single couches, cretonne covering over mat-

tress $6.75.

Open Wed. and Sat. evenings till 8 P. M.

„ WAREH0USB
W
Fu1fNITURE CO.

Reading, Mass. Opp. R. R. Tel. $835
sl8-tf

First Glass Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
$8 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone 0s45-B
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

MISCELLANEOUS

WONDERFUL NEWS
Learn about tnis wuHUK:: '- L KITCHEN

APPLIANCE, EASY. CLEAN. ECONOMI-
CAL. Heat your kitchen with the same fuel

that cooks your hash.
If you wish to know what our ramie OIL

BURNER will do tune in' on WT1C (wave
length 282.K meters, 1060 kilocycles) Monday
evening weekly at 7:30 p. m. and continuing
for thirty minutes.
At the old Reliable's- Real place of businees

LARAWAY'S
Tel. Win. 1126. evenings 0948 for icy ride

to see it operate. olK-tf

Throw away your old razcr Diaaei
and try a real one. Aak for Darwin
cobalt high speed steel blades art Wil-

son the Stationer's. For Gillette ra-

zors only at thia time.

Sunday, 0:30 A. M. Sunday School. .Mr.

V. P. Clarke, Supt.
10:30 A. M. Morning worship. 'Family

Hay at Church" will be observed, Everyone
connected with the church urged to lie pres-

ent. The Pa-tor will preach oil, "A Dream
thai Came 'I rue."

4:.'lo P. M. Intermediate League.
il P. M. Epworth League service. The In-

stallation of the intermediate League officers

will take place at this time. Rev, II W. Hook
will preach. All members are i com -ted to

be present and give the younger members a
Helping hand

W.di lay. 7.1". P M. Mid-week service
i hated by Ihe Pastor. Croup 2 of the

Ladles' Aid Society will be the guests. There
will Ih> -|.,,ial singing from the serein.

Friday. Nov. I Hallowe'en ba/.aar in the
Methodist I hureh, from 1" a. in. to 10 p. in.

A typical Methodist dinner will In- s.ived at
ii ;3U p in. in the social hall.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Hev, Benjamin I' Browne, Pastor, Church

hired

Sundiiy, Oct. 27 Family Day.
11:30 A. M. ( hureh School. Classes for all

ngt*. Hev. Arthur I.. Winn. Supt
10:4ft A. M. Morning worship S. noon by

the pastor, "Lost Masterpieces of Love, ' Mu-
sic by the Quartet, Senior and Junioi Choirs
The Adult Choir will sine. •'Considii' and
Hear Me." Pflueger. There will !>•• a special

service of welcome to the new members of

the Kindergarten and Primary Departments
of the ( hureh School.

3:30 P. M. Junior C, E. Leader, Lorimer
Walker. Song leader, .lean Winchester.
Pianist. Virginia Carlson. Violinist. Robert
Woodford.

4:30 P. M. Union service in this church.
Address by Douglas Thorn. D.D., <„ "The
Importance of the Mental Health of th- t hild."

Music by the Senior Choir and Quartet con-

siatll f K. Lillian Evans soprano: Vali.re

Wrightmyer, contralto; Dean W, Hnnscom,
tenor: Edward W. Hall. bass.

8:15 P. M. Young People's luncheon and
election of officers, Followed at 7 p. in. by a
Fellowship -civile in the Chapel, led by Ver-
non Rockwood in which the Pastor will an-
swer the questions presented by the young
peoph- in Ihe IJiiestion Box. All young peo-

ple welcome.
Wednesday at 7: II P. M Rally Prayer

meeting. Ihis i- Bible Mastery Month. The
topic will be the second chapter of I'hilippians.

Thursday. Oct. :il from 3 to .' p. m. there

will b- a Cradle Roll party to which all mem-
bers of the Cradle Roll and their mothers are
invited.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHL'RCH
Hev. Howard J. Chidtey, D.D.. Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. 0071.

Dr. Win. W. Malcolm, assistant. T,l. Win.
1347-W.

Morning service at 10:30. Dr. Howard J.

Chidley will preach on "The Puritan Home
and Ours." Children's sermon, "Ride and
Tie."

4:30 P. M. Union meeting. Baptist Church.
Dr. Douglas A. Thorn, speaker. "The Iminr-
tlince of the Mental Health of the Child."
The Church School—Kindergarten and Pri-

mary department children will attend the
church service with their parents and after
the children's sermon will go to their rooms.
The other di pnrlments will meet in Ripley
Memorial Chnpel, as follows: Junior (School
grades. 4, 5 and 6| at 11:20: Intermediates
and Seniors i Grades 7 and 8 and High School)
at 12. Last Sunday's attendance was the
highest in any available record.
The Young People's Society will meet Sun-

day evening at H. Deborah Gilbert will speak
on. "Can We Live by the Ten Commandments
Today ?" All young people of high school age
are cordially invited.

The church visitors will meet with Doctor
Chidley in his study, Tuesday at 10:30.
The fall meeting of the Woburn Associa-

tion will be held Tuesday at 2:15 with the
Mystic Church, Medford. Everyone is wel-
come.

Preparatory lecture. Wednesday evening at
7:45, Ripley Chapel. Doctor Chidley will b;
in charge of the service and speak on "Thou

REMOTE CHINESE PLANTS
ADORN A.MFRK \.N

PARK

Thousands of visitors who have
marveled at the rainbow beauty of
the rhododendrons in Golden Gate
Park, Ran Francisco, this spring may
have been unaware that these grace-
ful arid colorful plant-- blossomed
this year for the first time in the
United States, and that hack of their
introduction in this country is an-
other epic story of heroic adventure
of American plant hunters.

Dr. Gilbert Grosvertor, president of
the National Geographic Society, to-
day received from John McLaren, su-
perintendent of the San Francisco
Patk Commissioners, a letter which,
in part, tells the story of these flow-
ers.

Several years ago we received
through your kindness a collection of
Rhododendron seeds, most of them
having been gathered in Western
China by Dr. Joseph F. Rock, under
National Geographic Society auspices.

Blossom for First Time
We were successful in germinating

the majority of these seeds and for
|

the past month or so many of them
have been coming into blossom, for

|

Ihe first time in this country, These
constitute both a striking color dis-
play and a very interesting botanical
exhibit, and will mark a new depar-
ture in the cult of the genus Rhodo-
dendron locally.

M.'.ny forms are vet too small to
have borne flowers, and it may be

|

years before we are able to estimate
fillly the debt we owe to your So-
ciety and to Doctor Rock.
The rest of the story—the chapter

which embodies the adventures and
dangers of plant hunting in remote
world areas— is hinted by Doctor
Rock in a letter received at the Nn-

,

tional Geographic Society headquar-
ters the same day. The letter was
written in the "wild west" of China's

Tibetan borderland, a region where
Doctor Rock was the first explorer to 1

enter many areas, and where he has
discovered many new plants of
economic value, revealed strange

|

tribes, and studied ancient religious
|

rites hitherto supposed to have been
effaced from human rituals.

More Plants of Value
During the summer while explor-

ing We collected thousands of speci-

mens of plants and earmarked such
as would prove of value if introduced
into the United States, Doctor Rock
writes. When we returned to our
base in the fall and requested the
tribal King to exert his good influ-

ence with the outlaws of Mt. Kouka
he was obliged to decline for various
reasons. He did, however, grant us
permission to go as far as the foot
of one of the peaks.
Half way to the region a runner

overtook us with a letter from the
King and one from a bandit ad-
dressed to the King. It happened
that after cur second tour of Mt.
Kouka in August a severe hailstorm
destroyed the barley fields of a tribe
that lived to the southeast. This
calamity they attributed to the dis-
pleasure of the residing deities in the
snow peaks, caused by our collecting
plants and birds and our climb'ncr
about those sacred peaks. Thev said
they had planned to rob us on o-r
second visit but now thev would kill

us. So the King exhorted me not to
go near the mountain.

Bridge Burning Barred Visit
Apparently it was not the menace

of the superstitious tribesmen that
kept Doctor Rock from visiting the

Macintosh variety, excellent quality, ready NOW.

LATER VARIETIES—Baldwins, Northern Spvs, Rus-

setts, Jonathans and Greenings READY AFTER OCT. 15.

JAMES HINDS
176 Forest Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0980

sar-tr

region again for, he adds, in matter-
of-fact fashion.
We then found the bridge leading

across the river into Kouka territory
burned, so this prevented us from
going even to the base of the moun-
tain.

One of Doctor Rock's memorable
contributions to science was the loca-

tion of the chaulmoogra tree, the oil

of which arrests the progress of lep-

rosy, and which is so successfully

used now that the number of patients

in various leper colonies has been
materially reduced. Later, while
heading an expedition of the National
Geographic Society- Doctor Rock sent

back to this country a blight-resist-

ing chestnut tree which ; s being ex-
\

perimented with by the Department
of Agriculture as a means of re-

foresting chestnut areas devastated

by the blight.

A complete set of the Choni classic

writings, hand-bound between nine

board covers, deposited in the I ihra-

ry of Congress, in Washington, at-

tests one of Doctor Rock's most im-

portant discoveries: his explorations
among the people of an ancient Tibe-

tan principality, ruled by an heredi-

tary prince, the existence of which
was unknown to the Chinese them-
selves. It was in a Choni lamasery
that Doctor Rock located printing

j

blocks of the Kandjur and Tandjur.
chief Tibetan classics, and effected
the preservation of a set of the two
classics which are of priceless value
in a study of world religions.

i

Electrician
WIRING and REPAIRING

QITCK SERVICE—LOW COST
Lighting Fixtures, Appliances. Radios

F. G. DAVIS
159 Bedford Rd.. Wohurn Tel. 1497-W

j.-14-tf

OAK CREST
For convalescents, inva'ids and
those needing rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PLRDY. tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

Phone 1766 Established 1801

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Rergstrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FIRNITLRB
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
»« finishing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

Notebooks and pencils for school at
the Star office.

Pleasure and Profit

in Scorpion Hunting
One of the most peculiar hiiniiut: ex-

peditions on record is lliat which takes

place at more or less regular Inter-

vals in the town of MnMIno. in Asia

Minor. The town is surrounded by nn

dent wnlls built to protect it from in-

vaders, and hidden In various places

In these walls are hordes of soorpl

ons which often become a menace to

the population. In order to keep down

the number of- these pests, said to he

den th -den I Ins. n bonus Is offered hy

the municipality and regular hunts

are organized The hunls take place

at night when the hunters, armed with

lanterns, poke around the walls and

dislodge the scorpions. The next day

they carry them to the town officials

and collect the money due them ns n

reward It frequently happens that

they must wait upon the pleasure of

flint official, when they while away the

time by miikltiR their ferocious cap-

tives engaue In enmhnt. Rets are made

on the results, nnd It often happens

that members of the waltlna parl.v

have lost their money before they re

••.IVP It

Term Simply Shortened

Undertakers were Lirinerly known
is funeral undertakers Tli«* presem
ienn Is merely a contraction of thi->

•xpresslon

Stsrn Colonial Laws
Barred All "Frippery"

Many laws thai seem queer to us
now wire passed ill I 'olnnhil times.

mi!"iiy ihem the following, Issued by
the general court of Massachusetts in

HMO.

"Whereas, there is much complaint
of ihe ex'vssive wearing of lace and
other siipertiuities lending to little

use or lionelit. hut to the nourishing
of pride and Ihe exhaust lug of men's
esiates. and als.i of evil examples to

others: Us therefore ordered by the
court, and decreed, thai henceforth no
person whatsoever shall presume to

buy or sell within ihis jurisdiction any
manner ol luce in he worn or used

within our limits. And thai no tailor,

or any other person whatsoever, shall

hereafter sol any lace or points upon
any garment, either linen, woolen, or

any other wearing clothes whatsoever,
and that no person hereafter shall be
employed in making my manner of

lace, but such as they shall sell to

such pei sons as shall and will trans-

port the same out of this jurisdiction,

who In such case shall have the liber-

ty to buy the same.

"And thai hereafter no garment
shall he made Willi short slee.es,

whereby the nakedness of their arms
may he Jlscovered in Ihe wearing
thereof, and such as already have gar-

ments made with short sleeves shall

not, hereafter, wear the same, unless

they cover the arms to the wrist with

linen or otherwise. And that hereafter

no person shall make any garment
for women with sleeves more than half

an ell wide In ihe widest place there-

of, and so proportionable for larger

or smaller persons."—Kansas City

Star.
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CALUMET NOTES TEAM Ht

Mondav evening, the 8th, < alumet

and Kernwood opens the Mystic Val-

ley League tournament at Kenwood
Cl'ul). Maiden. Hooters in addition t<>

the actual participants in the events

are earnestly invited t<> attend and

tin- cavalcade <>f automobiles will

leave the Calumet Chili at 7:30 p.m.
sharp. If you haven't a machine,

come to the club and transportation

will be gladlv furnished. Let's start

off with a bans. "Ed" Merrill is in

charge of Calumet's end. hence all

will lie O. K.
,

,
. .

On Wednesday, the 13th, Arthur

KelUy and his bridge crowd of men

will hold their second bridge tourna-

ment. Tin-re's plenty "I" room for

more tables and if you haven't joined

yet. Arthur can no doubt lis you up.

There's not much need be said about

the Hallowe'en party, except that the

committee in charge is strongly de-

sirous of having the reservation cards

in promptly, in order that they may

know how many to serve.. It is to be

a costume party, with prizes tor the

best, funniest and most um«|ue. but

it veil prefer to come in ordinary

dress, you will be ,u*t as welcome.

Last' Saturday evening the board

voted in 1'.' now members, but there

is still room on the list for about a

dozen more and members are urged

to till up the vacancies promptly, for

tnanv new people have moved to town

and this is me way to get acquainted

ami have a good time at the same

time. .,, ,

Mrs. Arthur Butters will have

charge of the next afternoon bridge,

Nov. 1!). . „
The ladies' afternoon bowling tour-

nament Tuesday, resulted in some in-

terest ing competition and good scores

The first prize for high single string

(flat) was won by Mrs. Preston with

the second prize for high single with

handicap going to Mrs. Boothby. Mrs.

Preston turned in 103 and Mrs. Booth-

by's score, with handicap, was 124.

Mrs. Lincoln with 17:1 won the third

prize for high two strings, flat; and

the fourth prize for high two strings

with handicap went to Mrs. Simonds

with P.M. Mrs. Thomas Barnard and

Mrs. Wrnon Hall were in charge of

the tournament.
Tuesday evening's bowling brought

out some good scores, chief among
them being Prank Higgins' three

string total of :'.»'i'2. on a high single

of 12". George Purrington n lied 323

on the night's high single of 131 and

the veteran ".Pie" Condi-oil had 310

on a high single of 122. There were

seviral who turned in scores of b'.'t-

ter than 300.

Team IT took three points from

team IS and team 2 took all four

points from team I. T pis 1 and 3

split even and team •"• took three

i oints frmu team 7. The scots t"l-

low

:

Tim I \* 3

TEAM I
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ITS Ills tea 1324

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

UNITARIAN .MEN'S CLUB

Ernest Dudley Chase will enter- !

tain the Men's Club of the Unitarian
Church at their supper to be given in

Metcalf Hall on Nov. 1. Mr. Chase
has traveled extensively, especially
through the European countries.

Each year he and Mrs. Chase spend
their vacations sight-seeing and the
movie camera is an important part of
their equipment. Mr. Chase has a
la rue number of reels which he has
obtained on his different trips. We
have seen quite a few of them and
can state they are very interesting
and educational. The pictures that
will be shown will be those which
wire taken this summer and have
never been shown in public. They
are from Czechoslovakia, Austria-
Hungary, Germany, Northern Italy
and Switzerland. Altogether they
comprise about 3000 feet of film and
Mr. Chase informs us they are the
best pictures he has ever taken. The
producer will personally lecture and
tell us all about the different pictures
shown.

The supper will he served by a com-
petent corps and a big evening is

assured.

MRS. BEATRICE GRANGER
SARGENT

Alter an illness of two years dura-
tion. Mrs. Beatrice Granger Sargent,

! wife of Edward Sargent, died Tues-
i day. Get. --, at her home, oil Wash-
ington street.

Mrs. Granger was the daughter of
Thomas and Anna (Hamilton) Grang-
er and was burn 10 years ago in Cam-
bridge. She lived before her mar-
riage in Woburn, where she enjoyed
a wide circle of friends. She came to

Winchester 13 years ago and hail

since made her home here, having
been a member of the First Baptist
Church of this town. She was also

a member of Hope Rebekah Lodge of

I
Woburn.

Ptintral services were held yester-
day afternoon at the late residence

! and were conducted by Rev. Ben ia mill

;
Patterson Browne, pastor of the

j First Baptist Church. Interment was
in Wihlwuod Cemetery.

At the Bowdoin Square Theatre be-

ginning Monday the management will

offer a picture and vaudeville bill of

surpassing merit. The United Artists

sensational talking picture, "Three
Live Ghosts" will he the top feature
with a cast of popular screen stars

that includes, Joan Rennotte, Hilda
Vaughn, Robert Montgomery, Charles
McNaughton and Claud Allister. It

is replete with dramatic as well as

comedy situations. The patrons will

find it most brilliant in every detail.

Another feature will offer. Ken May-
hard in "Lawless Legion," a chapter
of American history in which "Tar-
zan" the horse will be seen. The
Laurel and Hardy comedy will offer,

"Bacon Crabbers." The Hearst Met-
rotone sound news and selected
vaudeville will round up the pro-

gram. There is a new show every
Sunday at the Bowdoin.

Members of the freshman class at

high school, because of the two pla-

toon system are obliged to net in their

athletic training during the morning.
Some 30 girls are learning the fine

points of hockey play under the di-

rection of Miss Margaret i Centervall,

high school varsity coach, on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday morn-
ings. About 40 boys are receiving

football instruction from Meldon
Wenner of the Denartment of Physi-

cal Education and there are several

promising youngsters in the group,
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EMBLEM «T, PI? NOTES

The firsl dancing party of the sea-

i -mi held in I yceiim Hall n Wednes-
;
day evening under the direction of

• Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald and Miss
i Margaret Sullivan, two of tin. young-
I

i i members of the Emblem Club was

j
a great social success.

! The hall was very prettily deco-
' rated and both of these young ladies
!

deserve much praise for the line man-
1 ner in which tin affair was conducted.

The music was furnished by Leo
Daley's Orchestra of Lowell, and was
of a very high order.
There were two feature dances, a

ball", n dance and a prize waltz.

Tin winners of the prize waltz were
Mrs. Bernard !•'. Cullen of this town
and Mr. Peter E. ' Griffin of Woburn,
and appropriate prizes were given to

them.
Dancing continued until a late hour

everyone present having spent a very
enjoyable evening.
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M KS. G\LE TO READ AT "CELE-
BRITY BREAKFAST"

• Mrs. Marian Perham dale will read
' from her published works before the

League of American Pen Women at

their celebrity breakfast, to be held at

Hotel Statler on Oct. :!«. Hon. Carl

E. Milliken, secretary of Motion Pic-

ture Producers and Distributors of

America, will speak on story material
for the movies, and Dr. Earl Marlatt
of I!. I', who is President, of the

Browning Club will talk on poetry.

Mnn> notable writers, editors and
i loininent people will be present.

Mr. Charles A. Gleason was one of

i
iIim members of the Boston Real Es-
lati Board, i'< htly entertained at

the Oyster Harbors Clubhouse on the

(ape by Mr. P. W. Norm, who has
been engaged in an extensive devel-
opment project at Oyster Harbors.

October 1 1, 1929
To the Board of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester:
The Winchester Visiting Nurse

Association respectfully repre-

sents that it desires to construct

and use a cement single story

building, approximately twenty
feel by twenty-six feet in area,

as an addition to its present

boiler room, upon its land abut-
ting on Highland Avenue and
Valley Road, within a single

residence district as defined by

the Zoning By-Law, for a pur-

pose incidental to and usual in

connection with the purpose for

which its hospital and other

buildings, there situate, are now
used, to wit: for storage of coal

and ashes.

If therefore hereby makes ap-

plication under the provisions of

Section S of the Zoning By-Law,
tor permission so to do in ac-

cordance with paragraph C of

Section 2 of ^-lid by-law.
WINCHESTER VISITING
NURSE ASSOCIATION

Bv Harold S. Puller,
President

TOWN OP WINCHESTER IN
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

October 16. 1929

Upon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hearing he held

thereon in the Selectmen's Room
in the Town Hall Building on
Monday, the fourth day of No-
vember next, at 8:20 o'clock P.

.VI.: that fourteen days public

notice thereof be given, at the

expense of the applicant, by pub-

lishing a copy of said applica-

tion, together with this order in

the Winchester Star on October

IS and October 25, 1929; and
that notice thereof he given to

the owners of all the land ad-

joining the land described in the

appl !cation. and all land within

one hundred feet of the same,

by mailing to them, postage pre-

paid a copy of said application

and of said c rder. and that a

copv of said application and of

sa d order be novted ; n a con-

spicuous location upon said

premises.
B» the Board

fJF.ORG E S. P. I1ARTLETT,
Clerk
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Wednesday night's m*r<e* were hot

si high as tnose previously turned in.

but Lees of team X turned In a 317 on
a h.gh single of 108 an! Kidder broke

into tlie 31)0 c!a-s on a high singli ot

111.

Team 11 tcok three points from

team '.) and team 12 enjoyed a simi-

lar advantage over team In. Team
0, the "lu: t.y Comomos" took all four

points from team P). The summary:
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After the Game

On SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26

accounts of the

470 401 1333

of the

Prineeton-\avy

Brow n-Syraeuse

Holy Cross-Marquette

Tufts-New Hampshire

Bates-Maine

Williams-Columbia

Aniherst-Wesleyan

CONTESTS

AFTER-THE-GAME

On Sale at Your

r«»t Newsdealer

See the new Remington portable
typewriters at the Star office in black
and colors. May be purchased on
terms or cash. o4-tf

Mr. and .Mrs. George C. Wiswcll of

Fletcher street and Mr. and Mrs. E.

K. Bates of Madison avenue recently
took an interesting week-end trip,

when they left the East Boston air-

port in a Ryan plane and flew to Mon-
treal. They left Saturday niorninir

and reached the Canadian metropolis

in less than three hours. Spending
Saturday and Sunday there they re-

turned early Monday morning in time
to take up the usual duties of the

week.
Various fancy national dances,

special dances, groups of songs, rnaR-

ic, violin and *uano recitals, Unita-
rian Men's Club tonight.

Miss Eliabeth Downs of Arling-

ton street was one of a large gKiup
of Boston people to attend the launch-

ing last week at Wilmington, Del., of

the latest of the Eastern Steamship
Lines' new boats.

)0RS of selected butt

walnut veneer with
African Walnut overlay at

top and bottom. The doors

have oxidized antique
bronze pulls and the entire

cabinet is beautifully pro-

portioned. The inside of

this Art Moderne Console

has a fine figured walnut

base in an attractive Gothic

design.

THE 1930

ULTRA SENSITIVE

D (

uses 3 screen grid tubes in

the radio frequency stages.

Two 245 tubes are used in

push-pull arrangement for

the last stage of audio. A
Peerless 9 - inch Electric

Loud Speaker is built

and mounted on a

board.

S195.0O
Less Tubes

in

Terms If Desired

* * *

Oscar Hedtler

26 Church St. Tel. 1208

New 7-passenger Pierce-Arrow se-
dan. Available for trips or taxi serv-
ice. W. 0. Blaisdell. Tel. Win. 1100.

myl7-tf
Mrs. Bertram L. Gale and Mrs. H.

B. Shapleigh will attend the autumn
meeting of the Massachusetts State
Federation of Women's Clubs to be !

held at Brockton, on Friday. Oct. 25
as delegates from the Fortnightly
Club. ,\li-. Ashley Hayden, Mrs, W.
W. Wiisthfop. .Mrs. J. p. Dabnev and
Mrs. C. \'. Jenkins w.ll also attend
the all day session,

John .1. Murphy, light trucking and
moving, •!< church street, Winches-
ter; Tel. o!»24, -i'1-tf

Mrs. H. V. Pottingell of > Range-
ley ridgj U having two tables id'

bridge in h: r home on Friday under
the auspices of the Proponato Club
for the benefit of the Boston Float-
ing Hospital.

David A. < arlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

ll."> Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aul0-ti
Mr. Joshua C. Kelley of ."> Sheffield

West left Sunday night for Montreal.
He expects to be gone a week.

Lawrence R. Palmer '3,1 has been
made a member of the varsity tennis
team of the University of Vermont.

Mrs. R. J. Trout and little son re-

turned this week from a two weeks'
trip to Norfolk, Va., where they were

1 with Doctor Trout, who is on duty on
the U. S. Marblehead. Doctor

,
Trout will be stationed at the Chelsea
Naval Hospital after November.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
There will be an open tennis tourn-

ament at the Palmer street courts
Friday, Oct. 25, commencing at H

o'clock.

Edmund Bradley, Jr., and his ar-
tists at Metcalf Had. Unitarian
Men's < lub tonight ai 8. Open to

public— ladies and gentlemen.
Lawrence "Little one" Keepers,

son of .Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Keepers
of 1 I Cabot street leaves Saturday
for a trip to Tetaboro. N. .1., where
he hopes to visit the Fokker Airplane-
factory.

The class hockey teams at the high
school have been chosen ami Miss
Centervall hopes to start the inter-

class tournament next week after the
girls have had a few practice ses-
sions.

Mr. Roosevelt Humphrey, freshmar
English teacher at the high school,
has moved from Washington street
to the Cambridge Y. M. C. A.
SILK LAMP SHADES, materials

and lessons in making, and orders
taken. The Treasure B< x. 330 Mair
street. o4-tf

M.ss Helen Sawyer of th : s town is

one of those recently chosen to be a
member of the freshman choir at
Smith College.

Aeroplanes that really fly. 50c and
.$1 at the Star office.

Three factors account for the remarkable in-

crease in out-of-town telephoning. They are—

SIMPLICITY—whether the call goes one mile or

a hundred, you may give the number to your

local operator.

SPEED—almost instantaneous, whether you call

your next-door neighbor or a friend a hundred miles

away.

LOW COST—the lowest rates consistent with

rendering good service.

The evening period from seven to eight-thirty

has been instituted to provide low rates on social

calls at the time when you are most likely to find

at

On calls hv number at distances above

forty- miles, the evening rates are about one-

quarter less than normal dav rates. And
traffic records show that a greater percentage

of calls can be completed promptly during

this period than at any other time in the

evening.

Plan your social calls during this seven to eight-

thirtv period. We are sure you will be pleased with

the speed and economy of this service.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

SailPlane
To All Children Accompanied

By Their Parents

Special
D AXE

79c
5 Mt. V^rnen Strwt

Kindling; Cut Quickly,
Big enough to be effective.

Easy to U9e

FOOTBALLS $1.00

END TABLES $2,79

TIP TABLES $1.89

STORES IN
Telephone Winchester

Everett, Maiden, Melrose Highlands, Melrose Center, Wakefield,
Stoneham, Woburn, Winchester

THE STORE OP

1000 Wfi 1 ASlllf S
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PLEASURE CRUISES

WE ARE official representatives for all pleasure cruises every-

where. Round the world, Mediterranean, West Indies. South

America, Around the Pacific, Bermuda, Havana, Mexico City,

Jamaica, Panama Canal, etc. NOW is the time to make reserva-

tions for the winter vacation. NOW you may have a selection of

staterooms at a price you wish to pay. Steamship reservations at

tariff rates to all parts of the world. Passion Play Tours for 1930.

Write or telephone for any information on travel

HAN cock 1076

WAI TER H UOOO% COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. Delcivare King of

Quincy are receiving congratulations
upon the birth of a daughter, Mere-
dith, last Thursday, Oct. 17. Mrs.
King was before her marriage Miss
Margaret Ray of this town.

BLUE BIRD BARBER SHOP
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

WINCHESTER GIRLS BEAT
STONEHAM

Marcel Wave ...

Water Wave
Finger Wave

.

Manicuring
Shampoo Bob
Shampoo Long . .

.

Hot Oil Shampoo
Scalp Treatment*
Facial
Hair Thinning .

.

Eyebrow Arching

$ .50

75
75
35
50
75

.. 1.00

75
50
40
50

FRANK P. ZAFFINA, Prop.

MISS HELEN SMALL, Hairdrewer
Tel. Winchester 1770

Work Done by Experienced Operator

890 Main Street, Winchester

The Winchester girls' field hockey
team defeated Stoneham on their
field, last Friday afternoon, 1—0. It
was a very fast, fighting game and a
good one to watch. The ball was
taken from one end of the field to the
other, but no one seemed to be able
to push it over the goal line. The
field was covered with dust. Some-
times the girls were even unable to
see the ball which made playing very
difficult. Both goal-keepers" played a
very fine game and it was because of
their competent work that the score

j

was no higher.
During the second half, Winches-

Jter played an offensive game practi-
j

cally all the time. Manv shots were
aimed at the goal, but R. Berchell,
Stoneham's "goalie" was successful in

stopping the ball, The one point was
shot from out of the midst of a dusty
scrimmage directly in front of the
goal posts by Janet Nichols, left wing
for Winchester.
Winchester's second team won their

first game of the season by the same
score as the first team. Olive Bou-
teller, center forward, made the only
goal.

The first team line-up follows:
WINCHESTER
M. Ilrnwn, rw. ..

M. Kcndrlck. ri.

M. (air, of
R. Wadleinh, li..

J, Nichols. Iw
H. Locke, rhb...
I. . Carleton, chb.
C. Nichols. Ih'b.

M. Cutter, ill'..

II. Shaw, llh
<:. Mercer, k leal
Score Winehwi

STONEHAM
.rw. T. Crandull
..ri. It. Blaladell
Ct, M. Bndunukix
M. Gray, leapt.)

..Iw, C. Hamlin
.... rhb, D. Lina

.chb, C. Smart
H. FredrlckHon

. rrii, M. PiiUh
Ifl>. P. Denlin
u, It. Berchell

I, Stoneham 0. Goal

. .li

Ihli.

Janet Nichols. Scorer* Marjorie Harden and
K. Loretti. Timekeepers Moneton and Miller.

H».,«BM,M .,flB,.»,.K,.W..

SPECIAL OFFER

Welsbach Torrldzone

$64.92
lomnlete in \• VllipiVIQ III

J

$4.92

is amount of the first payment

NOTICE
Give yi

friend
ur mother,

heart
teed,
iiiK canary bird.
We have Hartl
Mountain ilingers,

$7.V(i, genuine De-

lected St. Andreas-
burg with long silvery trills nnd
variations, day and night HongMterx, i'.

Also cages of all descriptions, cat, dog
bird aupplle*, etc.

and
1.00.

and

CHAS.
69 RromHeld St. and 20 Boaworth St.

Tel. LIRerty 93M9 Boston
Established 1ST*

Ol8-13t

A meeting of the Precinct One Civ-
ic League will be held in the assem-
bly hall of the George Washington
School, Oct. 2!) at 8 p. m. Speaker.
Harry T. Winn, chairman of the
Board of Assessors. Subject— Local
Taxation. Geo. W. Elwell will speak
on Federal and State Income Tax.

Wm. Titus, President

REPORT OF GONDIT

RHEUMATIC

Dear Sirs: I have been suffering from
rheumatism over a long period of
years. Recently I read your adver-
tisement in the State of Maine Sealers
of Weights and Measures Bulletin,
and purchased some of your Specific.
It gave almost immediate relief, and
since taking it, I am much improved.
It has added years to my life. I am
glad to send this testimonial in appre-
ciation of the wonderful results it has
brought about in my case.

Gratefully yours.

William Small,
17% South St., Portland, Me.

July 24. 1112'.).

Let us send you a booklet. BL'X-
TON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO..
Abbot Village. Maine.

For Sale at Hevey's Pharmacy

the Winchester National
Winchester, in the State o

chusetts, at the close of business on

Oct. 4, 1929.
Reaourrei

Loans and discounts $507,917.55
Overdrafts 411.411

United States Government securities

owned 102.000.00
fuller bonds, stocks nnd securities

owned 532,253.4!!

Furniture and Fixtures 19,590.32

Reserve- with Fed. nil Reserve Hank 38,158.63

Cash and due from banks 47.176.65

Outside checks and other cash items 231,04
' Redemption fund with U. S,

! Treasurer and due from U. S.

,
Treasurer 5.000.0C

Other assets '.'Ix.X.'i

$1,253,317.96
Liabilities

Capital stock paid in $100,000.0C
Surplus 2n,il(li).ci0

Undivided proflts net 14,547.41
Reserves for dividends, contingen-
cies, etc 1,600,00

Reserves for interest, taxes, nnd
other expenses accrued and un-
paid 210.77

Circulatinic notes outstanding • lOO.Ouo.QO
Hue to hanks, including certified and
cashiers' cheeks uutstnndhiK . ... 1S.6H6.29

Demand deposits 313.645.95
Time deposits 684.S07.54

Nearly 200 men participated in the
Men's Dedication Banquet at the
First Baptist Church on last Friday
evening. Under the direction of John
C. Casler, Harry Mouiton and Wil-
liam A. Snow, a sumptuous chicken
dinner was spread upon the tables.
Lively singing, led by Edward W.
Hall and Mr. Stromberg, punctuated
the evening's entertainment. As
master of ceremonies Clarence A.
Warren presided with sparkling
humor.
The President of Everyman's Class,

Harry Mouiton, was presented and
made a capital speech. The first
speaker of the evening, Rev. Samuel
M. Lindsay of Brookline, forcibly pre-
sented "The Art of Living Together."
He urged the desirability of new
ideas and new methods in a new
church. "Unless people can live hap-
pily together within the church," he
said, "the church can never hope to
teach the nations of the earth to live
together in peace ami good will."

Brief remarks were made by the
pastor ami Harry Sanborn, teacher
of the class drew a laugh from the
crowd by his witty allusion to med-
bers absent on Sunday mornings.

Dr. Charles Tozier was asked by
Mr. Warren to introduce Professor
Rogers of Technology, the second
speaker of the evening. Professor
Rogers proved to be like a cold water
bath in the morning. Everyone's
blood was set tingling. He shakes
church people awake by compelling
them to more sharply define truth.
He is a good tonic if taken in small
doses. No one doubts his brilliancy
in the field of literature, but Profes-
sor Rogers becomes entertaining
when he tries to speak with authority
in the field of religion. Professor
Rogers was strong in smashing
theological furniture and in throw-
ing time-honored beliefs out of the
window, but he was weak in offering
anything to replace what he wants
to destroy. However, as the boys
say, "It was a good show."

TURNER AN I

cou:
:kson won at

? 1.253.31 T.96
Ktal* of Massachusetts County or Middlesex, ss.

I, Kdwin M. Nelson, Cashier of the above-
named haul;, d" solemnly swear that the above
-tntemeiit is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

Edwin M Nelson, Cashier
Correct Attest:

William A. Knceland
Frank K. < ruwford
Wallace F. Flanders, Directors

Sul.se i-ilicd and sworn to before me this

16th day of October. 1929.

T. Price Wilson, Notary Public
My commission expire- Annual 6, 1931

H. B. Turner and A. D. Dickson
with a 74 were the Class A winners
of the four-ball, best-ball golf tourna-
ment at the Winchester Country Club
last Saturday afternoon.

A. D. Dickson and A. W. Hilliard
won the Class B play with a 72.
The summary:

Class A
H.ll. Turner and A. D. Dickson 74
c. A. Dean ami G. M. Brooks 78
M. F. Brown and P A. Hcndrick 88

Class 11

A. D. Dickson and A. W. Hilliard 72
H. W. Stratton and R. T. Damon so

Miss Barbara Watters, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Watters of
Wildwood street, underwent an oper-
ation for appendicitis at the Osteo-
pathic Hospital in Boston last Satur-
day night.

erylittleAsh
to

New
Engiand
Coke

New EngiandCoke with no
ashes worth sifting, through

improved production methods, is

now not only NON^CLINKERINC but

Four other reasons
OUR GUARANTEE—
AS A CONSUMER OF OUR GUARAN-

TEED COKE, YOU ARE ENTITLED TO A

PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION IN THE

PROPER USE THEREOF. IF, AFTER SUCH

DEMONSTRATION, YOU ARE NOT SATIS-

FIED WITH ITS USE WE WILL REMOVE

THE COKE AND REFUND THE MONEY

FOR THE AMOUNT REMOVED.

Coke

New
ENQ4!It
COKl

I -More Heat

% -Costs Much Less

3 -Steady, even Meat

4-Lighter and Easier
to Handle

THERE'S A

New England Coke
ZBO SI UAM I ST BOSTON 7**1 AtiH^ rt40o
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Locals' Scoring Surge Came too Late

—Previously Held Visitors

on Goal Line

The football teams of Winchester

and Belmont High Schools battled to

a scoreless tie last Saturday after-

noon on Manchester Field before 2500

cheering fans. The game was hard

fought and on the whole pretty much

an even thing, though as time wore

on Winchester evinced a superiority

which toward the end of the final

quarter became very pronounced.

Time and the position of the ball,

alone prevented Coach Mansfield s

boys from scoring just before the fi-

nal whistle.
Belmont had a noticeable weight

advantage and iv the second quarter

all but rushed Winchester of its feet.

The visitors employed an adaption of

the old Minnesota shift which both-

ered the local boys until they were

able to discover a defense for the un-

orthodox formation. The Belmont

backs were big, heavy boys who on

the whole failed to make the most of

their possibilities.

While Winchester's lack of scor-

ing punch was disappointing to its

followers the game showed clearly

that Coach Mansfield's charges have

an offense that will click, given a

good running back, able to get away

fast and hold his feet when jostled.

The running of Ghirardini, after his

insertion into the lineup, and that of

Newman late in the game was the

best shown by local backs this season.

Little "Gerry" was the real spark-

plug of the Winchester team and only

the lack of time prevented his carry-

ing the ball across the Belmont goal

in
On the local rushline big "Bull"

O'Connell plaved a whale of a game

with "Bir/." McNeil and Ralph Am-
brose also showing to advantage on

defense. The right side of the local

frontier looked very weak in spots.

Winchester missed a fine oppor-

tunity to score in the opening quar-

ter when it came into possession of

the ball at midfield. Godfrey and

Newman made a first down and then

Lee shot off a flat pass to Hitchborn

who lost the ball while in stride about

25 yards from the Belmont goal. To-

ward the end of the quarter I>-«lan

misjudged a Belmont punt deep in

his own territory and the ball struck

him to bounce away toward the Win-
chester goal. A poor tackle by a

Belmont forward permitted Francis

to touch the ball down outside his

goal line. Lee kicked out of danger

ami as the quarter ended Belmont

held the ball at midfield.

The locals got another t nigh break

to start the second period. After

holding Belmont at midfield the visi-

tors punted to Winchester's lfi-yard

line where Lee immediately returned

the kick. The Belmont quarterback

fumbled and the ball was recovered

by Winchester in the enemy's coun-

try, only to have an offside penalty

return the ball to the local fi-yard

line. I.ee kicked again to his own 30-

vard line and Emery was hurt, his

place being taken by Ambrose. Th»
Belmont offense started no the field

only to be stopped when Godfrey re-

covered a loose lateral pass at the

Winchester 0-yard line. Lee kicked

short to the 26-yard line where O'Con-

nell felled the Belmont back in h ; s

tracks. An end run bv Oddie. fol-

lowed bv a line buck took the ball to

the 10-vard line for a first down. An
off tackle slash made it second down

on the 4-vard mark and a moment
later the ball was a single foot from

th» Winchester coal line. Belmont

fai'ed to push it over as the half

ended.
It was a gr*at goal line stand by

Winchester and anparent'.y took s >me-

hing out of the Be'mont attack,

though the visitors kept the ball well

5,i local territory during the third

nuartor. Twice "Pollv" Harris' hoys

kicked to Winchester's 10-yard line

nut each time Lee punted out of dan-

ger. .

Winchester was in possession of

the ball at its own 20-yard line to

start, the final quarter and Brown
went in for Dolan at quarterback.

Newman pot 13 yards at end. but

T ee fumbled and then got only 3 yards

at 'ackle. Ghirardini went in for Lee

and made 2 yards at tackle. Newman
tinted and the kick wps partialis

blocked bv two Belmont linemen and

recovered by Donovan at midfHd. It

look»d like a real break for Winches-

ter but Referee Kewar. bv what rul-

••"tr we can't imagine eav the ball to

F-'mont at the Point of recovery.

Th'o was onlv one of several sour

decisions which hurt Winchesters

chinos durine the afternoon.

Flaherty went in for T>. Sm-th and

T^'mont was forced to punt, the bn'I

t-inr downed four yards from the

Winchester eoal line. Newman h't

( ff tackle for 6 yards and Ghirardini

rot awav at end for 17. Emery went

back into the game for Ambrose and

Cantain Godfrey dashed off his own

left tackle for 23 vards taking th"

V-ll to midfield. "Bart" was just

pbout clear for a touchdown when he

p'ipned and fell, preventing a possi-

Me score. Ghirardini hit the line for

n vards and a pass was (rrounded be-

fore Newman ran off tackle for a first

down on B»lmont's 40-vard line. God-

f-ey got lfi yards at tackle, but Win-

chester was penalized 15 yards for

holdin" to slow down its attack. A
nnss, Godfrey to Ghirardini, made up

10 vnrds and a (rain very probably

wo-dd have resulted in a touchdown.

h«d not "Gerry" fell as he turned

after catching the ball. Two Win-

chester interferers were ahead of the

runner to handle th» Belmont wing

and safety backs. Newman made 5

vard« at tackle and thpn g"t off a

beautiful spiral which fell across the

Belmont, coal line.

The visitin<r attack failed to get

fiinir and a short punt was taken bv

Brown at midfield. On a nice triple

m?s pla" F»-""'n rot 20 yards at

rbrht end. Ghirardini got away at

r-nd and was fo"ced outside at the

Be'mont 10-vard line. "Gerry" was a

real running fool and once again

e-n-hed into th« lin- for five vards.

T r>i" was nearly up and Wilmer
Fnvr'i w"> rushed into the lineup for

Brown. Smith at once shot off a flat

pass which was just too short for God-

frey to reach on the Belmont goal

line. Clark went in for Smith and
another pass was smothered for a

loss of 5 yards. A third pass, God-
frey to Gerry was completed but the
latter was run outside about 5 yards
from the Belmont goal line as the
final whistle blew.

The summary:
WINCHESTER HELMONT
McNeil. 1c rc, Anderson

re, Pompoin
Symmcs, It rt, Sherry
OTonnell, Ir m, Stnml*
Emery c c, Hooper
Ambrose, c
I). Smith, r« Ik. Mahoney
Flaherty, rs
Welliurn, rt It. Howard
llitchhorn, re If. Johnson
Ponovan. re
DiMinieo, re
Dolan. i|b <|b. Oddie
111 own. qb
W. Smith. <ib

Chirk, qb
Godfrey. Ihb rhb. Devlnc
Newman, rhb Ihh, Murphy
tee. fb fb, Malcahill
Ghirardini, fli

Referee — Kewer. Umpire — Reed. Lines-

ninn— Roberts. Time— four 10m. periods.

D1S..

On Friday, Oct. 18, the spacious
rooms of the Calumet Clubhouse were
the setting for a large luncheon-
bridge party given by the Disabled
War Veterans Welfare Group.
Mrs. Charles E. Hoey was the

chairman of the committee on ar-

rangements. Assisting her were
Mesdames G. W. Apsey, W. H. Balcke,
F. T. Barnes, R. E. Carlisle, W. E.

Chamberlin, E. D. Chase, F. B. Cole,
A. K. Comins, G. E. Dutting, R. L.

Emery, B. L. Gale, I. E. Gamage, Geo.
Goddu, P. Hammond, F. C. Howe, R.

F. Lvbeck, C. S. Livingstone, R. K.

Miller. N. M. Nichols. C. C. Rams-
dell. H. T. Simon, C. H. Symmes, F.

S. Scales and F. P. Young.

More Heat -Less Goal

Have that Hot Water or Steam
Heater covered now. This will

reduce your fuel expense and
assure you a comfortable home
this winter. Asbestos work and
pipe covering of all kinds.

Cozy Covers Co.
Woburn, Mass.

Tel. Woburn 0189-J *

The Board of Appeal will

grant a hearing on Tuesday,
Oct. 29. 1929 at 7:45 P. M. in

the office of the Building Com-
missioner, upon appeal filed by
Winchester Visiting Nurse As-
sociation as to extension of

present structure on Valley

Road.

BOARD OF APPEAL,
R. W. E. Hopper,

Chairman

One of the most efficient helpers
during the day was the genial Stew-
ard of the Calumet Club, Mr. Fred
Scholl who was always present
wherever needed.
Much of the delicious luncheon,

which consisted of perfection salad,
potato chips, hot rolls, home-made
cake and coffee, was donated by
members of the group, as were the
numerous prizes.

The highest score was held by
Mrs. C. J. Sittenger, other winners
were Mesdames Morey, O'Donnell,
Farnum, Geo. Goddu, Hull, Cum-
mings, Metchear, Davis, Pride, Bost-
wick, Tobey, Murrant, Baugher, C. W.
Young, Priest, Lowell, Gilpatrick and
Miss Fontaine.

The boys at the Bedford Hospital
also shared in the good time when
Mrs. Dutting and Mrs. Simon ar-
rived with a large box of home-made
cakes.

This successful affair will help to
carry on finapcially the worth-while
work in which some of these women
have been interested since the close
of the war, when so many brave boys
returned, either maimed or mentally
shattered, to be placed in institutions
under the care of the U. S. Govern-
ment. Even now, new cases are de-
veloping daily and the work is grow-
ing rather than decreasing. These
women, by their weekly visits to the
hospital, have lessened the needs of
the various patients and are able to

help them in very many ways.

The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-
ice. W. 0. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100
or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.

myl7-tf

\Vood\v;ird"s articles in The Boston Herald give

you a complete, accurate and fascinating storj of

the action and Strategy "f every Harvard football

game.

Each Saturday morning lie gives Herald readers an

interesting forecast of the game. ... His run-

ning story of the .name in the Sunday Herald is the

most comprehensive account to be found in any

Boston newspaper. . . . On Monday he reviews

the game's outstanding plays and players, suc-

cesses and failures.

Woodward is New England's foremost football

writer—expert in his judgments, clear in his de-

scriptions, vivid and picturesque in his style.

Coaches study his stories for constructive criticism.

Schoolboys can add to their football lore by read-

ing his articles. The general fan will delight in

his inside comments on the 1929 edition of Arnold

Horween's big crimson eleven.

DAILY In

These are favorites with our customers. The roll gets its

name from its shape, as it is divided into three parts like a

clover leaf.

Week-end Cake Special

SPECIAL Oct.

F R(
Regular Price 20c

Friendly Food Shoppe

554 MAIN STREET

Producers of Friend's Brick Oven Baked Bvns

Announcement
Mr. James A. Brown, for the past ten years manager of the

Jenney Filling Station, Winchester, has leased, and assumed
the management of the

Tydol Filling Station
658 MAIN STREET, oorner of VINE STREET

TYDOL
A High Test Gasoline at the

price of ordinary gas— 20c

per gallon.

Tydol Zero Ethyl
A High Test Gasoline, plus

Ethyl—23c per gallon.

THE COMMONWEALTH
MASSACHUSETTS

OF

AUTOMOBILE GREASING, EXPERT SERVICE

AT STANDARD PRIDES

Department of Public Works

NOTICE OF HEARING RE-

LATING TO MOTOR
VEHICLES

The Department of Public
Works will give a public hear-
ing at Room 413, State House,
Boston, on Wednesday, October
30, 1929, at 10:00 o'clock, A. M.,

to all persons interested in a
regulation made by the Board of

Selectmen of the Town of Win-
chester, subject to the approval
of the Department of Public
Works, prohibiting the opera-
tion of any motor vehicle, which
with its load weighs more than
four tons, upon any part of Ba-
con Street in Winchester.

DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS

Frank E. Lyman,
Commissioner

Richard K. Hale,
Herman A. MacDonald,

Associate Commissioners

Boston, October 19, 1929

OUR

The Friendly Glow

In Winchester
The District Manager U
MR. F. E. RANDALL

Winchester Edison Shop, or

district office, is located at

4 Mt. Vernon Street and

the telephone, numher is

WINCHESTER 1260

tains, in practically every commu-

nity it serves, an Edison Shop, or

district office, for the convenience

of customers.

At your local Edison Shop you may

pay your electric bill . . . exchange

lamps and fuses and arrange for the

purchase or repair of appliances.

Representatives of the Company at

these Shops will be glad to assist

you in all possible ways so that you

may have even-

Electric Service.

e EDISON
ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 5'JU, Section AO, Acta or liio*. us

amended by Chapter 4!U. Section 6, Acts .(

IStOl', and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts or

)»12. notice is hereby liivcn of the loss of

pass-book No. 16X9.

E. M. NELSON. Treasurer
ol8-3t

Maurice "Maury" Tompkins, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice C. Tompkins of

2 Cabot street, was one of Tilton's

stars in the Academy boys' football

game with Pinkerton Academy last

Saturday afternoon at Deny, X. H.
A year ago "Maury" was playing a
nice end for Winchester High.

Fridaj and Saturday, Oct. 25, 2G

See and Hear 100', Talking, Singing and Dancing

Alice White in "BROADWAY BABIES"
Vitaphone Vaudeville All Talking Comedy Serial

Sunday Only, Oct. 27

See and Hei

in "SATURDAY'!
Also See and Hear

Special Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 28, 29, 30

See and Hear—Bigger Than Beau (Jeste

"THE FOUR FEATHERS"
with Richard Arlen, Fay Wray, Olive Brooks, Wm. Powell
Vitaphone Vaudeville All Talking Comedy

Thursday. Friday, Saturday, Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2

See and Hear 100'. Talkie—An Epic of Everyday Life

Conrad Nagle in "IDLE RICH" with Bessie Love
Vitaphone Vaudeville All Talking Comedy

Coming Soon—Nov. 11, 12, 13

"THE COCKEYED WORLD"

The members of the First Baptist

Church will gather in a family re-

union on Friday evening on the oc-

casion of the conclusion of the special

exercises of dedication. There will

be a thanksgiving dinner and felicita-

tions.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE

Continuum Daily 2—10:38

Sun. Mnn. Tues. Weil. Oct. 28. 2ii. »U

"ILLUSION"
( HAS. (UI DDY) ROGERS and

NANCY CARROLL.

"THE CilRL FROM HAVANA"
Lola I.nne mid Paul Pairc

Thurs. t'l

if

Sat. Oet. SI. Nov. 1. -

. _ JANCE OF LIFE"
HAL SHELLY, NANCY CARROLL
Adapted from the stum.1 hit, Burlesque

A meeting of the Precinct One Civ-
ic League will be held in the assem-
bly hall of the George Washington
School, Oct. 29, at 8 p. m. Speaker,
Harry T. Winn, chairman of the
Hoard of Assessors. Subject— Local

I Taxation. George W. LOIwell will

i
speak on Federal and St.ite Income

|
Tax.

j
Postmaster and Mrs. George H.

I

Lochman of Kenwin roa I spun sev-
eral days this week in Portland, Me.

I

Mr. Dana Pond, widely known in

I

the field of art, both her.' and abroad,
1 left his Paris studio and sailed for
New York on the S S. Olympic en-

' route for Winchester to spend
Thanksgiving with bis mother, Mrs.
Handel Pond, and bis brothers,
Missrs. Clarence II. and Shepnrd
Pond of Cambridge street. Mr. Pond
spent his summer painting at L'shant
off the coast of Brittany.

Everything for Hallowe'en at the
Star Office.

Mon. Tues. Wed.. Oct. 2S. 2(1, 3(1

Great All Sound-TalklnK Priwram
JOAN CRAWFORD in

"OUR MODERN MAIDENS"
A Sound Pieture

Walter Huston and Claudette Ciilhert in

"THE LADY LIES"
All TnlkitiK Hit

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Oct. 81, Nov. I. 1

\ll TnlkitiK Sensation

Hobarl Bnsworth in "HURRICANE"
UKl Per Cent TalkiliK

GIFT NIGHT SATl'RDA

Y

Today, Friday itinl Saturday
"The Mysterious Dr. Fu Manchu"

A TALKIE

LEGION"
OH GRABBERS" A Talkie

In Person

rily the
mild he

for re-

STONE Hy
Matinee 2:15 Evening 7:1".

IP-TO-I)ATE COM Ml' NTTY THEATRE

Tonight Only, Oct. 2a

Phidelah Rice Players In "AREN'T WE ALL"
Featuring MR. RICE

Curtain at *:1"> P. M.— Orchestra* Reserved 7">c Balcony 50c

Saturday. Oct. 26

Ford Sterling in "The Fall of Eve"
A talkie

COL. TIM McCOY in "WYOMINO"
A silent

Sunday and Monday, Oct. 27. 2S

Dolores Costello in "REDEEMING SIN"
A talkie

Talking Comedy Vitaphone Act Sound New s

Monday Night—Silver Night

Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 20, 80> 31

rro in "THE PAGAN"
Sound picture

Talking Comedy Vitaphone Act Sound New-
Special Matinee Tuesday at 3:15

Friday, Nov. 1

Riee Players in "THE BARKER"

WALTHAMS
WONDER THEATRE

Thurs.. Fv'i.i Sat.

All Talking

Musical Comedy Version of
"Cradle Snatchers"

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

Show Boat

And Other Features

All Roads Lead to Our Large

FREE A I TO PARK

WiiiehfKter. Mass., Oet. >>. UflMI

TO THE UOAltD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petition* for a license to
keep

GASOLINE
3."> to .'.II gallons in Repair Shop,
amount of misollno in this buildini!
whatever in in machines placed the
pair, which repair .hop is to he located on the
land in said Winchester situated on Cross Street
and numbered is thereon, us shown upon the
plan filed herewith and certifies that the names
anil addresses of all owners of record of land
ahuttinK the premises are as follows :

Abutters: Bert Emerson. Ml Cross Street.
Winchester; Metropolitan Sewer Department,
Huston : Hood Land Company, Boston.

MYRTLE E. liOOUlIl E,
is Cross Street

vn of Winchester, in Board of Select-
men. Oct. 12. I!i2!l. On the foroiroinK petition

it i.- hereby ORDERED that a public hearinn
I hereon he held on Monday the Ith day of
November Wi'J at 7 :ls p. m. in the Select-
men'.- Room in the Town Hull Buildimr; that
notice thereof be uiven by u- lilt the expense
of the applicant I, by publishing n copy of
said petition, toifethcr with thi- order, in the
Winchester Star" at least seven day- before
•aid dale ami that notice of the time ami place
of said hearinif be itiveli by the applicant by
rcKistcretl mail, not less than seven days prior
to such heariny, P. all owners of real estate
ahuttim' on the land on which such license,

if granted, is t.. he exercised.
A true copy.

Attest:
GEORGE S r BARTLETT,

Cleik "f Selectmen

Rarely is one privileged to see a
photoplay which combines all the ele-
ments of interest that are seen in
"Protection." This intensely enter-
taining production is the feature at-
traction at the Orpheuiii Theatre,
Maiden. In "Protection" there is

drama, comedy, thrilling action, love,
romance, vigorous character work,
and above all, the suggested moral
that evil cannot prosper. The theme
features a clash between a king of
racketeers, backed by the prestige of
a group of politicians, and a hard-
boiled managing editor of a news-
paper who refuses to be intimidated
either with bribed or machine guns.
The second feature on this bill is the
latest episode of "The Final Reckon-
ing'' starring Buffalo Bill, Jr.

Emil Jannings, supported by two
uf Hollywood's most popular I'ea-

i
lured players, Esther Ralston and
Gary Cooper, has produced another
<if his grippingly powerful human

I dramas for Paramount. The picture
is "Betrayal" which will be the fea-

I lure offering at the Orphi urn Theatre

I

for the first throe days "I" next Wee!;.
; Jannings' characters have always

j

been taken from life and in lh :s story
of the Swiss Alps. It is a soul-.- tir-

i
ring siory uf the love of two men. one
young and the other rich, fur a glori-

ous woman. Esther Ralston is the
fascinating charmer whose beauty
b.eaks the hearts of two men. Gary
Co iner portrays the friend who sac-
rifices honor for love. "Hard Boiled"
starring Sally O'Ncil will be the sec-
ond feature on this program. This is

'.he story of a plucky chorus girl who
plays her game and loses, but will not
admit defeat. It tells of the frenzied
jealousies, love and hate that flame
along Broadway. Lillian Tashman
heads the supoprting cast.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

A fellow here in Winchester wants
to know if it is true that cleanliness
is next to godliness, why does it take
so much advertising to sell soap?

Most men here in Winchester are
as anxious to get rich as most women
here in Winchester are to be beauti-
ful.

Our ^estionnaire:
1. How many men here in Win-

chester wear spats?
2. How many Winehesterites know

the meaning of tessellated?
•i. Who was the most popular Se-

lectman in the history of Winchester?
•I. When was the first electric iron

u.-ed in a Winchester household?
•"). How many miles is eternity

ahead of the reckless Winchester
drivt i?

To

! MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE

By ed
rtva^i V.

and I'

Bank,
nith Mi

th.

ower of .ale ,onta
leed civet) by ('hark
II. Win-hie. In. wife, as

tirety to the v\ in. hester Cil-

iated Kehntary 1. and
Idlc.-ex South District Deeds,
A»3, for breach of the ron-
• ittrncc and 0>r the purpose
same will be sold at public

emises hereinafter described,
Tuesday November 111. l'.'JP. at nine o'clock

in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
en. ,.;„d by -uid mortKHKc deed all. I therein
substantially described a- follow-:
"A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, -limited in Winchester, -iii.l Middle-
sc.\ County, bcillK shown as Lot l!'7 on "Plan
of hind in Winchester, dated March l!|20.

I'arkei Hulbrook. Engineer", and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds at end

>k 4340, and beinit more particularly

Some thoughts of a newcomer about
Winchester:

1 round
Wi. i

If- truly
In the thirnis that

'Millll

hiin«
• ally worth while

A plac- win re the I.and of fellowship
I. Ilded with i.illy .-mile.

With ail the efforts of this spire of
progress to keep civilization from go-
ing downward we noticed a sheik on
Main street whose socks were rolled
to the ankle.

As an old-time Winches terite re-
marked: The short skirt reminds of a
barbed wire fence, because it protects
the property, but doesn't -hut off the
view.

There is such a thin:/ as a smiling
voice. A lot of people here in Win-

I Chester have heard it over the tele-
phone.

I'NTVERSITV THEATRE

described as. follow..: Westerly
einhty-scveii and .HI I'm i ST.SO I

f by Lot l:»s a- shown on said
lied forty 140 1 feet : Easterly
iters unknown a- shown on -aid

plan, til'hty-seveil and 100 is:..".in feet:
ami Southerly by Lot I'.tti as shown on -aid
pla ne hundred forty <14in feet. Contain-

bounded
by Yale S
feet

. Not
plan on,

iiw according l

two hundred lift

by conveyimr th
.-aid Wiliship bv
21, I'.C'll. and re

IfttiO. I'm-. 3KL
subjeel O.

Ion, and
Said pri

aid plan twelve thousand
12.8501 souare feet. Hero-
nine premises conveyed to

by John I. Preston, dated March
I recorded with said Deed- Book
>l. Said premises are conveyed
-triction- of r« I so fur as in
plieabie."
-es will be -.Id -uhj.it to all nil-

ORmm
«p»CT nrtMOAUY"

R. K. O. VAUDEVILLE

7 Day* Starting Sunday

(ireta (iarbo in

"The Single Standard"

Monday Saturday

Marty Dupree and Her

MUSICAL FOLLIES
with Benny Drohan

.Vow En.ls Friday

All Talking Hit

"THE LADY LIES"
with Walter Huston

STARTS SATURDAY T DAYS
Sunday Continuous :< to li

AE JOLSON
in hi* new »uccmw

"SAY IT WITH SONGS"
with Davy I.ee

Now Thnr. Kri. Sat.

I>orothv Burgess in

"PROTECTION"
FINAL RECKONING'

Comina Mon Tues. Wed.

Km\\ Jannings in

"BETRAYAL"

Sally O'Neil in

"HARDB0ILED"

paid taxis, In x title-, assessments or other
in. inii ii :.l lice-. s.'.tto no m cash will be re-

iplired to he paid at the time of the sal. and
(he balance to l„. paid within ten • Ito days
from the da'.' of -aie at th- Winchester Co-
operative I'.:. nk, Winchester, Mass. Other
particulars made known at time of sale.

Vt INCHESTh.lt CO-OI'hKATTVE HANK.
Mortnaneo

I..,- further information app'v to Winchcs-
tei Co-o|u-rative Hank, at Winchester, Muss.

olS-Itt

FREE PARKING SPACE BOOM FOR .)O0 CAKS
f.

Mon., Tues., Wed., Oct.

"OUR MODERN
with JOAN CRA
A story of modern youth

"LIGHT FINGERS"
An all talking dramatic story with an

ALL STAR CAST
Talking Comedy Sound News

Thur*., Fri., Sat., Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2

COLLEEN MOORE in

"SMILING IRISH EYES"
ALL STAR CAST In

"COLLEGE COQUETTE"
Talking Comedy Weekly

Now Playing

RICHARD BARTHLEMESS In

ENTIRE WEEK OF OCTOBER 28

All Talking Sensation

'MADAME X 99

with Ruth

Don't miss this screen masterpiece

VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE

TALKING COMEDY SOUND NEWS

Now Playing

WILLIAM POWELL in

"FOUR FEATHERS"
REE PARKING SPACE FOR PATRONS

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROHATK COUHT
To the hfirs-nt-lniv. next of kin, creditors,

and all other pi rsons interested in certain
personal estate of Andrew McElhiney other-
wise known a- Andrew M. Elhonny late of
Wineh-ster in said County, deceased, intestate.

|
de.scrilHil a- follows, to wit: A deposit in the

, VVoburn hue Cents Savings Hank, of Wnbtirn.
in said County, amnimtinK lo two hundred

i
forty cittht and 100 dollars.

WHEItEAS a petition has be«'n presented
to .-aid Coort to crant a letter of administra-
tion on said personal estate of said deceased
to Alice It. Curry of Winchester in suid Coun-
ty, or lo some other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro*

bate Court to I... held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of
November A. D. |!i'2!i at I n o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be trranted.

And said petitioner is hen by directed to
rive public notice thereof, by publisllillK this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive necks, in The Winchester Star u news-
pnper published in Winchester the In-t pub-
lication lo h» one day at least before said
Court, and by nuiilinv port paid a copy of
111 is citation to the next of kin of -aid de-
ceased, addressed to the la-t known post ofllce
address ol each, seven days at leust before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEOGAT, Esindre, first
,lud»ri' of said Court, this nfteenth day of
Oriolioi iii the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LOHtNfi I'. .IOHDAN, Keirister
olk-:u

Winchester. Mass.. Oct. 2. [HV
TO TUB HOA KD OK SELECTMEN OK

THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER : The under-
sifned res|Kctfully petitions for a license to
keep

GASOLINE
10 irallons in motor vehicles while in private
2-car Karaite which Karaire is to be located on
the land in -aid Winchester situated on (ilen-

Kiirry and numbered 17 theretm, as shown up-
on the plan filed herewith and certifies that
the names and addresses of all owners of rec-
ord of land ahuttintr the premise* are as fol-

lows :

Abutters : Charles S. and Anna P. Barry.
Ifi Olenirarry Roud : Eleanor G. Klkinn. 16 Glen-
Karry Road: Jenny S, Taylor, 13 Glenirarry
Road; Ida W. and Geo. S. Tompkins. 10 Glen-
IHirry Road : Edith H. Snche, 12 Glennarry
Road.

GERTRUDE O. KIMBALL
Town of Winchester, in lionrd of Select-

men. Oct. 28, 1H20. On the foregoinK peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public
hearing thereon be held on Monday the 4th
dny of November 1829 at 7 :65. p. m. in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building

:

that notice thereof be given by us (at the ex-
pense of the applicant), by publishing a copy
of said petition, together with this order, in
the "Winchester Star" at least seven days be-
fore said date and that notice of the time and
place uf said hearing be given by the appli-
cant by registered mail, not leas than seven
days prior to such hearing, to all owners of
real estate abutting on the land on which such
license. If granted, is to lie exercised.
A true copy.

Attest:
GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,

Clerk of Selectmen

Arthur Train's famous novel 'Il-
lusion*' will he soon and heard in its

film form at the University for four
days starting Sunday. The story,
which was serialized in the Ladies'
Home Journal, deals with the for-
tunes of a young magician who be-
comes the lion of the society circles

in which he practices his art as a pro-
fessional entertainer. He finds him-
self drawn by two worlds— the world
of haughty sophisticates—and tin

world of troupers, show people, his
own kind. Charles (Buddy) Rogers
plays the role of the young magi-
cian. Nancy Carroll is co-featured
in the role of the dancing-singing
vodvil performer with whom he falls

in love. Several sonys are intro-
duced effectively into the plot. One
of the principal numbers, "Revolu-
tionary Rhythm." is sunji- and danced
by Buddy and Nancy and is developed
in a nijrht club sequence with Lillian

Roth, former Vanities star, singing
and dancing it with the support of a
dazzling chorus of fast-stepping
chorines in unique "Revolutionary"
costumes.
Adventure and love c ruise the Cari-

bbean in "The Girl from Havana."
the companion feature. The cast
heatled by Paul Rage, Lola Lane and
Warren Hymer, the three people
whose names were linked together in

an earlier success. "Speakeasy." The
"Girl from Havana" is a fast, clever
comedy of intrigue in "The Paris of
the South." 'Neath a tropica! moon
and palms, many exciting situations

take place when I.Ha anil Paul mis-
take each other's purpose and become
involved with a crew of society
schemers.

Glorious with color and music, the
heart-throbbing romance of Skid and
Bonny that thrilled New York last

season in the stage play. "Burlesque,"
comes Thursday for four days as the

all talking, singing and dancing mas-
! terpiece, "The Pance of Life." It

j
has everything that makes for thrill-

ing, gripping entertainment a rp-

i mantic love story of backstage life,

burlesque sequences, dancing and a

gorgeous "Follies" revue. Hal Skelly.

who originated the role of Skid in the

stage production, continues in this

part in the motion picture production.

Nancy Carroll, red-headed beauty of

"Close Harmony" has the other fea-

tured role. A spectacular revue
scene, with lavish costumes, brilliant

settings and HO beautiful girls, i--

shown entirely in color.

Some pretty women here in town
are unconscious of their beauty, but
the majority are not even momentari-
ly forgetful.

For one Winchester fellow of our
acquaintance, a new money-making
scheme would be the old-fashioned
way of earning it.

We know several cases right here
in Winchester where love does not
always hold the controlling interest
m ;i matrimonial partnership.

The Paragrapher

HEART TO HEART TVI.KS

(No. •_*)

Superintendent of Schools James J.

Quinn, as vice president of the Mid-
dlesex County Teachers' Association,

will take a prominent part at the or-

ganization's 7.
r>th annual convention,

to be held today in the Boston Garden.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Ity virtue of a power of sale rontiiincil In a

c;rUiln mortgage given by Albert I. Mudgett

t„ Raymond M. Adams, dated August I "27.

ami recorded wilh Middles, x South District

Registry of Deeds. I k 61 !W. page »>«. will

he sold at public miction upon the premi-es

on Saturday, the ninth day of November, IV.':'.

th l singu-
lortviiKc

at nine

Inr the prei

deed and therein described as follows:

"A certain parcel or laud, wilh the build-

ings thereon, situated ill Winchester Middle-

sex County. Massachusetts, and situated on

the Southensteriy side of :i prinil • way thirty

feet ill width running Southwesterly from
Cross Street b 'tween land of the 1! thnio

ChniH'l and land now or formerly "f George
W. Richardson, and being bounded unci de-

scribed as follows :

Beginning at the Northerly corner of the

premises on said private way at a stake at

hmd now or formerly of Maxwell: thence

running Southeasterly on and by said land

now or formerly of Maxwell about seventy-

six (78) feet to a stake at land of the Town
of Winchester: thence turning the line runs

Southwesterly on nnd by said land of the

Town of Winchester, forty-eight and 2 10

(4K.2) feet to land formerly of Wilson and
now of tha said Town of Winchester : thence
turning the line runs Northwesterly on and
by the last named land, sevenly-thvee and
5/10 (73.6) feet to a stake at said private

wny; thence turning the line runs North-

easterly on a line with said private way, fifty-

six (fifl) feet to the point of beginning. Con-
mining 4126 square feet more or less.

Said premises are conveyed together with

and subject to the benefit of a right of way
over said private right of way to said Cross
Street; and also subject to the building and
zoning laws for the Town of Winchester inso-

far as they effect the premises."

Three hundred dollars ($300.0(1) will be re-

quired to be paid in cash by the purchaser at

the time and place of sale, the balance upon
the delivery of the deed within ten (10) days
thereafter at the office of .loslln and Starr,

OH Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass. Other
terms and conditions will be stated at the
tlma and place of sale.

WILLIAMS B. JAMES
RALPH B. JOSL1N

Trustees under will of
Geo. M. D. Legg

Assignees and Present Holders
of snld Mortgage

October 11. 1829 oli.3t

No man or woman in Winchester.
can conform to the standard of truth
unless we believe in it, suid we can-
not hope to maintain it unless we try
to live by it. The (pjestion is not
simply one of measuring up to our
best self, but of strengthening it in
every way possible as against our
worst self. Every thought that We
think and .very net that we perform
under the inspiration of our best self
tends to reinforce it, ant! to make it

easier for us to live in harmony with
.

it. Thus habits are formed, thus char-
8

I acter is built up. On the contrary,
every departure from it makes the
m xt departure easier.

The greatest treason imaginable is

that of the U'inchesterite of fine char-
acter who yields anything to what is

known as expediency. "To thine own
self bt true"—and the self is the best
self. To be true to anything else is

to be false to that. A great responsi-
bility rests on those on whose stead-
fastness others count.
We have eminent authority in sup-

port of the statement that no one can
live or die to himself. We are all

bound together, and everyone depends
on somi one else. That is why it is so
necessary for each Winche- '.elite to

he true and brave and faithful in the
foe f all temptations. Plenty of
excuses may always he made for a
i uipo.ary weakness '• yielding, but
the result.- abide.

The high duty of every man is to
s rengthen his best self in every way
possible, and then to make ii the rul-
ing principle of his lif'.. Only so can
he play his part in a community in

which moral strength is almost the
chief of the virtues.

(JUANADA ATTK.U HONS

Al Jolson's new picture "Say It

|
With Songs." an all-talking, ull-sing-

I
ihg Vitaphone triumph, which comes
In the big Granada Theater in Mai-
den tomorrow for a run of seven days,
is the story of a man who, by a trick
of fate, loses love, liberty and op-
portunity through his devotion to a
child—and the child is played by little

Davey l.ee. In this new hit .Mr. Jol-
son sings a number of exceptional
new songs and also several old favo-
rites. Others in toe cast are Marian
Nixon. Hilme- K, Herbert. Kenneth
Thomson and Fred Kohler. Some of
the some hits sung by Jolson in the
oicture are "I ittje Pal." "Why Can't
Von." 'Back in Your Own Backyard"
am! others. "Say It With Songs" will

he shown at the Granada for seven
days starting tomorrow, with special
.-hows on Sundav,
"The Lady Lies." an all-talking

picture with Walter Huston arid

Claudette Colbert, as the stars, closes
a succe-sful run at the Granada to-

day. Critics have pronounce I "The
Lady Lies" the best example of clever
tlialog to reach the screen.

Diet for Sailor*

The serving of proper ft.o<l at sea
tins always presented great dlfllculty.

People not familiar with naval service
often wonder what the sallorm.m eats
while away from port. In 171)4 each
man got one pound of bread, one
pound of pork, one-half pint of beans
or pens, four ounces of rboese and
nne be'f pint of distilled spirits a day.
\s late as ISS" the diet was built

urotind hrend. sail, or pickled beef or
pork, peas or beans, potatoes, cheese,

sugar, coffee and lea. A typical break-
fust of the up-to-date man-of-war con-

sists of chilled grnpefrult, freneh
mast, soft-boiled eggs, bread, butter,

"offee. Dinner brings vegetable soup,
pot roast, gravy, creamed corn, combi-
nation salud, pie. bread, butter and
coffeo.
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FOR RENT
t'PPKR U'UM MKNT- -Seven large sunny rooms re-

eeullv renovated, steam heal. gas gitchen. Best locution on

\\ t-st Sidi«. Available November l.">tfh. S75.0O per month ill*

eludes garage *|»aee.

HEATED UMM.II FIVE ROOM UWRTMKNT on

C'htircli Street Two chambers, large living room. diniilg

room, kitchen ami bath. Two fireplaces. Attractive arrange-

ment* may he made for meal- in the same building. $6.">.0(1

per month includes heat.

THREE MINI IKS from the High School in first Aim
location -- \ comfortahlc single house containing seven room.-,

steam heat. 8 1 (HUM) per month.

Edward T.

39 Church Street

ESTATE
Winchester, Mass.

Automobile Insurance 1930

Established IK'JU

VERNQN W. I

Arlington

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

ENGLISH TYPE HOME— The pleasing impression gained
from the outside of this homo is retained upon entering, and every
convenience is provided. Pleasant living room with fireplace, din-
ing room, kitchen and open porch. Three sunny chambers, sewing
room, plenty of closet space, tiled hath, garage. Nicely located
on a finished street. A fine home at a reasonable figure.

FOR RENT—Single home of li rooms and sun room, $55.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender StraJfhUnlni—Denta Remored

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

1

_
R.M. KIMIALL 00.
OIL

Serviced
IN. 1365

m-tt

Cape Cod Colonial
nearing completion on one of the best residential streets of the
East Side, is now open for inspecticn. If you are interested in
securing this A-l residence for the home of your dreams, and have
it finished in all possible details to conform with your personal
taste, kindly give us a call.

of discrimination are cordially invited to follow by personal in-
spection the construction of several other high-grade residences
now building through our office in choice locations on the East Side.
A ring to our office will be sufficient.

NO TRANSFER OF DIRT

IN BAILEY'S CLEANSING

THINK THAT OVER!

PLAIN SILK DRESSES . . 82.50

mm's srrrs $2,00

IJAII.KVS CLEANSERS
ami DYERS, Inc.

Proprietor* of Hallanday'f

Ompp iin.l Plant
90 Wnthhurn Strrrl. Walrrlnwn. Mia*.

Tel. Middleaex 1561, 1562, 4383

Winchrater Slnrn
17 Church 8t.,Wlnehe«lfr:Tel.Wln.0528

We for nml Drlivvi
Pnreel Port Return ('Imricea Paid

NEWSY I'A R AtiKAFHS

Unusual and fascination doorstops
shewn at Epiphany ('lunch ita7.au r.

Nov. 21-22.

Edmund Bradley, Jr.. and his ar-

tists at Metealf Hall. Unitarian
Men's Club tonight at 8. Open to

public—ladies and gentlemen.

Graduate nurse will lake expectant
mothers or the supervision "f chil-

dren while parents are away from
home. Best of references; near
school. Mary A. Robinson, 7 Fells

road, Winchester, tel. 1179. oil -II

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments, .lean .MaeLcllan. Tel. Win.
H4015-R. ap27-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Join the Tax Club now forming at
The Winchester Savings Bank.

Various fancy national dances,
special dances, groups of songs, mag-
ic, violin and piano recitals, Unita-
rian Men's < lub tonight.
Rooms with or without board, just

a few minutes' walk to cars or trains,
tales reasonable. ."i Webster street,
tel. Win. IP18-M.
The Fire Department was called at

l'.;!:! Tuesday morning by an alarm
firm telephone box :::! for a fire at
the home of John Mead at Hi) Wash-
ington street. The damage was
.•light.

Emma J, Prince. Massage, Chiropo-
dy, lil ( hutch street. Hours !l to 12
and 1 to "> daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. (1155. sl'.'i-tf

Doll Contest open to all children.
Prizes for prettiest, funniest, oldest,
unusual, with a history, most life-
like.

An important real estate transac-
tion has been teported by the Win-
chester office of A. M. Eillefson in

which that office acted as brokers in
the sale of the property at l"> Calu-
met road for William H. Cole to Al-
fred J. Knight of Littleton. Mr.
Knight buys the property, which is

one of the show places »f Winchester
and includes a l'l room house with
four baths, garage and 21,150 feet of
land, for occupancy.

Mabel Wingate, experienced teacher,
violin, mandolin, banjo, guitar, s

Stratford road, (Win. 0(177). oll-tf

As you have enjoyed your [Vrma-
in nf this summer—why not have the
same comfort for the winter. We are
still doing good looking waves. The
(Ionian Beauty Shop, Nat'l Bank
Building. Tel. 1 408. 01 1-tf

Order your Christmas cards now
through Mrs. Ralph Garner, ') Sum-
mil avHiiuo, Win. 182(5. Bpiphany
Church Bazaar, Nov. 21-22.

Join the Tax Club now forming at

The Winchester Savings Bank.

i

WINCHESTER REALTY COMPANY
Tel.

Evenings and Holidays Win. 2044

1Y PARAGRAPHS

J

Join the Tax Club now forming at
The Winchester Savings Bank,

i

A fine musical evening with fancy
.dancing by trained artists tonight at
;
Metealf Hall auspices Unitarian

I

Men's Club—ladies anil gentlemen.
: First Church of Christ, Scientist.
Winchester cordially invites you to a

. free public lecture on Christian Sci-
ence, by Peter V. Ross C.S.B.. of San
Francisco, California, a member of

! the Board of Lectureship of the

!
Mother Church, The First Church of

i Christ, Scientist in Boston. Mass., on
: Tuesday evening. Nov. 5th. at 8
'o'clock in Ihe Town Hall. Winchester.

025-2)
Miss Joan H. Bartlett, daughter of

Mrs. Marguerite H. Bartlett of '.i War-
|
ren street and Miss Marjorie Sears,

,
.laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sea's
of 21 Calumet road, are students at

the School of Fine Arts and Crafts in

! Beston.
1 Come to the e.itei-taii.rnent tonight
• at Metealf Hall. Unitarian Church.

I
A musical evening interspersed with
fancy dancing by talented artists.

!
Miss Doris Stetson of this town was

j

maid of honor at the Trevorrow-
' Evans wedding at Turners Falls la<t

j

Saturday evening.

j
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Burr, who

: were married last Saturday at An-
dover. are to make their home in this

1

town.

A fine musical evening with fancy-

dancing by trained artists tonight at
Metealf Hall auspices Unitarian
Men's Club -ladies and gentlemen.

Miss Dorothy Smith of this town is

(

enjoying a vacation from her duties
' at the Winchester Telephone Ex-
change.

Edmund Bradley, Jr.. Eva Kelley,
Marion Walilerman, Marion Fagin,
Vittoria Rosatto, Ethel Biaisdeil, A in-

line Harding. Marion D< olet, f mezzo
soprano) and Rubin Gay are the ar-

tists at Unitarian Men's Club to-

night.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We can't escape the fire escape.
Help us build it— Epiphanv Church
Bazaar. Nov. 21-22.

Do your Christmas shopping at the

First Congregational Church Bazaar,
to be held in the Parish House, Wed-
nesday, Nov. 0, from lu a. m. to 8 p.

in. You will find many attractive
articles for sale. Don't forget the
Movies. Tiny Tot show at :i p. m.

Regular show at 1 p. m. Adult
show at 8 p. m. Turkey dinner at

f>:30 p, m. Tied eta on sale at

Mouradian's Rug Store. 30 Church
street or Mrs. Walter Tibbetts. tel.

Win. 0107. olS-3t

HALLOWE'EN BAZAAR
Come early and avoid the rush
of Christmas s-hoppers, at the
Hallowe'en Bazaar. Nov. I, at

the Methodist Church. 10 a. m.
to 10 p. m.

i
—

TOWN HALL FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8 P. M.

"REDSKIN"
A Color Picture with Richard Dix

AFTERNOON AT 3.30

"CHANG"
An Animal Picture for the Children

The office of the Collector of

Taxes will be open Thursday
evening. Oct. 31st, from 7 to 8.

Please note change of hours
printed on (ax bills.

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS,
Collector

Vi 11.1,1 \M WORDSWORTH
"The meanest flower that

blows gives thoughts too

deep for tears."

A ceremony of well-ordered

dignity is arranged In-

ns: I here is a personal note

of sincere courtesy in our
professionalism.

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 173«

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

lb*—
Prices—Evening 50c; Afternoon, Children 25c, Adults 35cuuu* am

j

Dress, Street and Driving Gloves in leather

ami wool. Skating and Hockey Gloves und

Mitts. Children's (Moves for school and

pluv and lieavv Work (Moves and Mitts.

Good quality, well made in desirable colors

for men, women and children.

Beautiful designs and colors, very desira-

ble at tins season.

N
Rich dark brown shades, fine for school

Franklin I. Barnes Co.
TEL. WIN. 0272

USEFUL GIFTS FOR THE NEEDLEWORK GUILD

THE MAN A

Well—we'll wager there's not a girl in town from two to

fourteen who wouldn't gladly walk a mile for a new coat

of CAMEL HAIR PILE—they're smart—they're warm—

r're serviceable—they're priced from

(Exclusively through thi* office)

Eight-room house with two baths and lavatory.

TEL. HUBBARD 1978

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have- pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Ilevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

A new 7-room house with sunparlor. fireplace, tile bath with
shower. All gumwood finish. Heated garage in basement. Beau-
tiful location. Nice lot of land. For quick sale will sell for the
low price of $8809,

Also for rent, new. all furnished house with all modern con-
veniences at SI 00 per month.

572 MAIN STREET TEL. WINCHESTER 0032
Evenings and Sundays—Winchester 0365

There is an opportunity for a discriminating buver to follow
the building of a ( ape Cod house and the chance to choose his wall
paper and electrical fixtures. The house will have as far as it is
practical, all of the features of the old houses. It is situated on
Penn Road and has a clear unobstructed view of the entire town.
There are six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory and toilet in master's
bedroom, open porch and garage. If you a-e interested in this tvpe
of house, it would pay you to follow along this one.

Miles Holhrook
24 CHI RCH STREET

Tel. Win. ir>0. Res. Win. 060')

Stephen Thompson, Win. 010H-W

DEMANDS ATTENTION

The call is for two new, useful articles for some needy
man. woman or child or household is asked, of all members
of this great bund.

We have always had a good supply of needed articles

and as usual are glad to deliver some before the meeting day
to the group leaders.

We surely have a wonderful line of Blankets. Towels,
Sheets, Pillow Slips and Comforters. Not forgetting our fine

line of Men's, Women's and Children's Underwear, Hosiery,

etc.

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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THE WOMEN'S KKI'L ULICAN
CLUB

The second meeting of the Worn-
eft's Republican Club will bo held at

Association Hall on Vine street at

2:30, Wednesday, Nov. (i. The pro-

gram for the afternoon promises to

lie as enjoyable and instructive as the

October meeting:. Mrs. E. F. Welling-

ton of Maiden, represcntativt of the

State committee, will speak for live

minutes.
The main speaker for the afternoon

will be Mr. Charles Bntehelder, who
will lecture on the Philippine Islands,

their people and problems. Mr.

Uatcheldrr has lived in the islands

for many years and - has been em-
ployed by the government, so is well

versed in conditions there. He will

discuss such important questions, as

the independence of tin- islands, the

possibility of purchase by Japan and

the making of Manilla the gateway to

the East. During the lecture Mr.

Hatchelder will show lantern slides.

The Education Committee takes

pleasure in announcing a Course in

Home Economies, consisting of four

lectures as follows:

Wednesday, Jan. 1")— Miss Agnes
Donham will discuss the very inter-

esting subject of the budget, having

chosen as the title of her talk, "in-

come Management Clinic."

Wednesday, Jan. 2!!—Miss Tighe of

the Edison Electric Company will

spenk upon "Modern Uses of Electri-

city."
Wednesday, Feb. 12— Mrs. Carolyn

Hewing will give a most instructive

talk upon "Interior Decorating."

Wednesday, Feb. 2(i—Miss Burns of

the Sallv Service at Bricks will give

many helpful suggestions about gar-

dens.
, , .

This course should prove both in-

teresting and instructive and the Edu-

cation Committee hope that ninny

women will avail themselves of the

opportunity which it offers.

The meetings will be held at 10:30

in the morning and in private homes,

the homes to be announced later.

Anyone desiring to enroll for the

course will please communicate as

soon as possible with Mrs. Jesse S.

"Wilson. Chairman of Education, 22

l.akeview road, tel. 1703-R.

HALLOWE'EN "fKOI.IC

Master Billy and the Misses Mara

stud Mnrgarel-Mary McDonald enter-

tained 30 of their young friends from

li to 7:30 last Tuesday evening at a

Hallowe'en party at their home on

Hill street.

All the little guests came in co-

t nines and masks and each carried a

iack-o-lantern. The lanterns were

added to the decorative scheme anil

placed in various places where too

much darkness prevailed.

At 0.30 a grand march was started,

led by little Brother King and "•»>'»"

O'Connor, to a stirring march on the

piano plaved by Mr. McDonald.

The judges were Mrs. Jane King,

Mrs. Margaret Donovan and Miss Su-

san Brown.
Prizes were awarded to Ruth O Neil.

Brother King, Joseph Zaffina. Eleanor

llowen, Fred Donovan, Frances <> Uri-

el! and Rose Russo.

Mrs. King directed the games to

1he delight of the children, the most

popular game being "The Halloween

Witch Touches Your Left ( heek.

Every time some unsuspecting young-

ster received a spot of burnt cork on

the cheek this game developed into a

liot of hilarity. "Skip to Maloo, My

Lady." rounded out the games ami

after receiving their Hallowe'en caps

and noise-makers all marched to the

dimly lighted anil gayly decorated

dining room where ices and cakes in

Hallowe'en shapes were served, fol-

lowed by pop-corn and candy.

REV. AND MRS. S. B. SNOW MAKE
ANNOUNCEMENT

MICHAEL MAHER

Michael Maher, a resident of Win-
chester for more than 50 years and
widely known as a former employee
of the Town's Highway Department.

,
died late Wednesday evening, Oct. •'!<»,

at his home on Washington street, fol-

lowing a week's illness with pneu-
monia.

Mr. Maher was 74 years of age and
a native of Ireland. Nearly all of

his life in this country had been spent

in Winchester and he enjoyed a wide
circle of friends among older resi-

dents of the town. During his active

years he was employed by the High-
way Department but, of late, due to

|
faiiing health, he had been retired on

! a pension. Surviving are a daughter.

!
Miss Marv E. Maher, and a son,

Thomas J. 'Maher, both of Winchester.

The funeral will be held Saturday

morning, Nov. 2, from the late resi-

dence, 246 Washington street, at 9:45

o'clock. A solemn requiem high mass
will be celebrated in St. Mary's Church
at 10:30. Interment will be in St.

Paul's Cemetery. Arlington.

FUN AT T#E CROSSLNG

ROTARY CLUB OF WINCHESTER

During the rush period shortly hc-

fen-e S o'clock Wednesday morning a

number of automobiles were caught

on the south side of the center cross-

ing in front of an approaching tram.

The group included two big stone*

trucks and several passenger cars. It

is reported that a lady driver heading

the group stopped just over the east

rail to ask some questions. The gates

on the north crossing were lowered

and there was considerable shouting.

0Ulcer Noi.nan jumped from his Iion

and got the line in motion, but not

before the locomotive engineer slowed

his train.

On Thursday morning a car became

stalled on the' south crossing in front

of two approaching trains, holding up

the lowering of the gates. The driver,

after vain attempts to start, jumped

out and pushed the ear back. Later

in the morning an express narrowly

missed striking two men at the north

end of the crossing.

WINCHESTER AT M EI.ROSE

WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS

Our meetings cf Oct. 24 and Oct. 31
were representative Rotarian gather-
ings and we are pleased to commend
the efforts made by our members to

keep the attendance mark at a high
level. One thing we would like to
suggest. Rotary International keeps
a record of and reports each month,
« very 100 per cent meeting held by
any Rotary Club whatsoever. It is

a long and imposing list, hut the Ro-
tary Club i f Winchester has not ap-
peared thereon for many months past.

We have been so near the charmed
circle several times, but have man-
aged to keep just outside. Our sug-
gestion is that everj member shall de-
termine to attend a meeting of some
Rotary Club, preferably the Winches
tor Club, within the next 12 days. The
time is ample. The determination is

the thing. We await your decision.

The Club was entertained on Oct.
21 by a representative of the Boston
Traveler who displayed motion pic-

tures showing various incidents per-

taining to the collection of our daily-

news items. We were reminded that

the reporting of events which seem
commonplace, is frequently accom-
panied by much that is exciting and
dangerous to the reporter.

Entertainment on Oct. 31 was gEm^OwS*"
strictly a home product. "Doc"
Hindes our genial song leader was
given a well-earned respite from his

regular duties. His place was taken
by our versatile vice-president Lur-

ing. Alotiet-te? Yes indeed!

The art of auto-biography is not

unknown to our members. Several
have ventured into this field with
marked success. Their efforts have
been duly appreciated by those who
listened. On this occasion our good

rw i «
advanc°d training course for

oirl Scout leaders will be held in Win-
£?et

8
.

to,
;«

1'eginning Nov. 15, at the
Methodist Episcopal Church, and con-

I« . P for six Fri<'ay mornings, from
10 o clock to 11:30 o'clock. We hope
many of our Winchester people inter-
ested in the Girl Scout movement will
take this course, and those who can
give the time for leadership will con-
fer with our Commissioner, Mrs. Clif-
ton S. Hall, 8 Lawrence street, tele-
phone 0IW7-J.

For a long time a dream, at last a
reality, the Girl Scout mounted troop
held its first meeting at the Glenwild
Riding School last Saturday. Twenty-
four Scouts reported. They were di-
vided into two patrols according to
ability, the first going for a ride
through our beautiful Fells,—the sec
ond, with their instructors to a near
by field where they learned the intri-
cacies of sitting on a horse and stav-
ing there. It is the ambition of each
Scout to pass her "Horsewoman"
badge in addition to the fun of learn-
ing to ride. The following girls be-
long to the troop

LEGION PLANS OBI
ARMISTICf

IERVANCE OF
DAY

Morion llancrofi
l)-.n>thy Bidwt-ll
I'l-ixcillii rilaisdcll

ovo
Mary Utile Kull. ,

Janet Fuller
Norma Godfrey
Mary E, Hall
Frames Kelley
Mnrjorit! Kidder
Pi-Buy Konerson
Eleanor [.amen-

Captain Symmes' Troop 1 meets at
the Wyman School and is filled to ca-
pacity, four full patrols. 32 girls. Four
of Captain Symmes' High School troop
girls are assisting her in the teaching

Esther Lottos
Alice l.ymnn
Kli/.al>eth Phitltri
.lean PMim
Junu PettfniH'll
Mariraret Pllinu t

.hnlith Uiiil

Annette Kan. II. o
Natalie Steven-.
Naney Snv.l.-r

Anita Wilsnn
Mary Worth, n

friend Ralph Bunnell introduced us to
\ f erfoot and second class work,

some of the high spots of his business I

After regular troop meeting Thursday

career. It is not given to all to handle « n*»owe en party was enjoyed, re-

these matters with skill. To Ralph it I

£»>shments served, and games played
- - ' he in turn gave to us.

that
,

involved the second class nature
work.

was given ami he in turn gave to us.
; The little touches which appeal to our

i

sentiments, the little confidences

, which come to the surface in a narra-

Winchester Council will have charge
of the cake table at the big "Kettle

! Winchester High School's football

team plays what many believe to be

its hardest game of the season to-

I morrow afternoon at Melrose with
' the fast stepping Melrose Hitch

;
eleven which has been running rough

shod through all opponents in its

i
class.

The game is a Mystic \ alley

I eaguc engagement and is one

. which both schools want to win. Mel-

1
rose is a prohibitive favorite and

1 rightly so, since it has a club of sca-

|
soned veterans with a real punch in

the backfield.

1 Winchester has shown flashes of
' good football this year, but it must

I be admitted, only at rare intervals.

1 At Wakefield last Saturday the lo-

1 ca!s played their poorest game to

:
(I tte and it goes without saying that

;' any such exhibition against Melrose

will result in an overwhelming de-

j
feat. We look for Winchester to

I
show a complete reversal of last Sat-

urday's form and to be a fighting

I

football team tomorrow. He would
1 be a rash man who would predict a

j
local victory.

which come 10 me mii out 111 n mum- . r . ,, ,
-- - --- «»..,—rj"

live of this sort are powerful infill- ! L 1

,

U
\ .

hl '
1(i

,

at
,

( p
'.
,

,

ar
„
HlU Nov '

enees in cementing friendship. There'' 0 and In to which all friends of

! is deep philosophy in the thought thai *™uDng are invited. Captain Parker
one cannot hate a man if he really have her hands full with all kinds

I knows him. It is the part of Rotar> -
' ,f lvo animals for sale, so if you are

: to foster this philosophy. Let us have • """king tor a kitty, a rabbit, a bow-

more autobiography.
Attendance percentage for Oct. IT

!»3.J0 per cent.

Attendance percentage for Oct. 21 -

93.10 per cent.

HEARING~HELl) ON BACON
STREET TRUCKING

wow, or even a wee piggie, just in-

qiiire of Captain Parker and she will
be able to meet your demand.

A BIT UNUSUAL

'Die local police, who thought t hoy

I

had experienced every request possi-
i b'e for their services, had to rev ire

Winchester was well represented .
their opinion last week when two

Wednesday morning at the hearing young men arrived at headquarters

held in the State House by the De- \

Wlth what they claimed was a poison-

partment of Public Works for the l
pus «»<«?«' which had fallen from a

purpose of considering the proposed ' jnch 0 f bananas. The reptile was
exclusion of heavy trucking on Bacon confined in a bottle and was e.-ti-

street. ' niated at about three feet in length.

The Board of Selectmen has passed
' Would the police give any advice as

The plans for the observance of
Armistice Day, as made by the Arm-
istice Day Committee headed by past
Comdr. W. Allan Wilde, were an-
nounced to the executive committee
of Winchester Post last Wednesday
< vening and include a very elaborate
Community Armistice Night Frolic
ond Dance, in which plans they have
been assisted by the Ladies' Auxiliary
Unit of the legion Post, The Fort-
nightly, the Calumet Club, Winches-
ter Lodge B. P. O. E., Waterfield
Lodge I. O. O. F. and the Winchester
Rotary Club to be held in the Town
Hall Monday evening, Nov. 11. Dance
music will be furnished from 8 until

1 o'clock by Jerome's Red Ramblers,
a first class dance orchestra with
complete arrangements of modern
dance numbers and an extensive six
act cabaret.
The committee has invited Miss

Clara Shear, formerly of the Chicago
Civic Opera Company, now associated
with the Cosmopolitan Opera Com-
pany of Boston, as special guest ar-
tist. It is planned that Miss Shear
will sing at 8:30 in the evening to al-

low as many as possible to have the
privilege of hearing this popular op-

i rntic star who has so endeared her-
self to music lovers wherever she has
appeared and who is undoubtedly
headed for great heights in the oper-

atic field.

The members of Winchester Legion
Post plan to join the United Veterans'
Council of Woburn in their elaborate

parade planned for the morning of

Armistice Day ami to send a large

delegation with their colors to this

paiaile returning from Woburn in I

time to parade from Winchester Le-
|

gion headquarters to the Winchester
j

War Memorial Statue for dignified
|

exercises at 11 o'clock in the morn-!
ing in commemoration of the cessation

I

of World War hostilities 1 1 years 1

ago. In this parade the members of

the Legion Post will be escorted by
the Boy Scouts of Winchester and '

their Boy Scout Band.
At 2:30 in the afternoon before

the starting whistle of the Winches-
ter-Watertown High School football

game on Manchester Field, the Le-

gion will again be assisted by the Boy
Scouts and their band in lending a

touch of military color to a game
which promises to be one of the best

Ivme games of the High School sched-

ule, marching on to the field for a

military flag raising at the flag pole

or the field.

Tickets, at $1.50 per couple and Si

single, for the Community Armistice
Night Frolic may be obtained at Ho-
vey's Pharmacy, at the Star Office and
at Legion Headquarters.

COMING EVENTS

Nov. I. Friday. Town Hall. R i>. ni. Mo-
tion Picture, "Rwlnkin." Afternoon at 3iS0,
"ChailK." Tickets evening 50c. Aiternoon
2jc ami 36c.

Nov. B, Tuesday. Free Lecture on Christian
Science in Town Hall, Winchester at 8 p. m.

Nov. (I, Wednesday. First lesson on Con-
tract Bridge by Mrs. Prescott Warren at 10
a. in. in Unitarian Parish House under aus-
1 ices of Activities Committee of Ladies'
Pi 'endly.
Nov. (i. Wednesday. 2:30. Meeting of the

Women's Republican Club. Association Hall.
Speaker, Mr. Charles Itutcheldcr.

Nov. 11, Monday. Community "Armistic-
Night Frolic and Dance." Town Hall, data
inir 8-1. Cabaret.
Nov. 12. Tuesday at 2M p. m. Current

F.vents Lecture by Miss Kuniee H. Avery.
Assembly Hull. Wyman School.

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM WON
AT WALTHAM

DISTRICT NURSING

The Winchester Town Football
Team, composed of former high
school players, outclassed the Wal-
tham "Webs" last Sunday at Wal-
tham, 2(1 to 0.

"Archa" Amico's boys gained a f
.

will through the Waltham line, the
local ball carriers seldom being
downed for advances of less than 5
yards. Doherty was the star of the
Winchester attack, scoring a pair of
touchdowns after scintillating runs of
10 and 50 yards. Carroll contributed
the feature play of the afternoon
when he heaved a 45-yard pass which
"Package" O'Melia converted into a
touchdown.
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 the Town

Team meets its toughest test of the
season when it stacks up against the
strong Woburn Cardinals at the new
high school athletic field in Woburn
The Cardinals are the same eleven
which last season defeated a crack
alumni team on Manchester Field and
will be a hard club for the "Townies"
to take.

In Captain "Archa" Amico ami his

brother. "Nutsy" Amico, the Town
Team has two of Winchester's great-
est football stars while Neil Kerrigan
"Musky" Tofuri and Roy Horn were
important cogs in last year's Red and
Black eleven. Others who will appeal
in the "Townies 1 " lineup at Woburn
are O'Melia. McDonnell. Carroll, Ca-
pone, Doherty, Quigley, Farina, Flem-
ing, Smith. Roy Horn and Lumblard,

TAKES APPLAUSE AT
SHOW

HORSE

Winchester Girl the Star at Boston
(iarden Yesterday

The Rev. and Mrs. Sydney Bruce

Snow of Chicago, where their home
is at 5700 Woodland avenue, an-

nounce the engagement of their older

daughter. Miss Alice Snow to John

Burr Frosst of Montreal. Canada. The
wedding, which will be confined to n

small family group, will take place on

Monday. Nov. 11. in Windsor. Vt..

where Doctor and Mrs. Snow have
their summer home.

! DANCING CLASSES HOLD HAL-
! LOWKEN PARTY

i After the regular Tuesday after-

I noon dancing classes of the Associated

! Studios in Waterfield Building all the

I classes gathered together in the hall

' and held a Hallowe'en party. The en-

tertainment began with an exhibition

dunce bv Jean Moran, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Fabian Moran of Church

street, who was dressed in an attrac-

tive orange costume, trimmed with

black, (lames were played by the

children and each participant received

a small Hallowe'en favor. Sandwich

es end pop corn balls covered with

orange paper, to represent pumpkins,

were given to each pupil.

regulation excluding from Bacon
:
street motor trucks which with their

load, if any, exceed four tons; and

I

though the Board has the right to

j
make regulations excluding motor ve-

hicles from ways within its control.
• such regulations do not become valid

I until the Department of Public Works
i has certified, after a public hearing,

,
that they are consistent with the pub-

' lie interest.

I

Winchester'.- case at Wednesday's
i
hearing was presented by Town Coun-
sel Addison R. Pike who called as
witnesses about 15 residents of Ba-

|

con street. These testified to proper-
ty damage and much annoyance from
the trucking and further statement.-

were made bv Chairman Joseph W.
Wort hen of the Board of Selectmen
and by Town Engineer James Minds.
The entire Board of Selectmen was
present ai the hearing' as was Chief
of Police William R. Mcintosh. The
Department of Public Works an-
nounced no finding, but it is likely

that a decision will be reached within
a few days.

MRS. BELCJ VKES CHAM-
IP

THOMAS MURPHY

Thomas Murphy, 70, died Wednes-
day, Oct. 30, at his home 2:5 High

street. Funeral services will be held

from the late residence this Saturday
morning, Nov. 2, with a solemn re-

quiem mass in St. Mary's Church at

0:30. Relatives and friends are cor-

dially invited to attend.

The finals in the woman's club

. championship at the Winchester Coun
'

try Club were played off Monday, Mrs.

Donald M. Belcher winning the title.

Mrs. Winthrop Jackson was runner-

up.

The Board of Selectmen has voted

to place a street light at the junction

of Meadowcroft road and Rangelev
nnd a second at a point 300 feet north
of this corner,

Many in Winchester will learn with

interest of the marriage Wednesday
evening in St. Charles' rectory, Wo- .

burn of Miss Gertrude M. Shaughnes-
;

sy to Nicholas Joseph Cooke, both of
(

Wobuin. Miss Shaughnessy. who is

the daughter of Mrs. Agnes Shaugh- .

nessy. is a former resident of Win- ',

Chester and is a graduate of St. Mary's
|

High School. She and her husband
are to make their home in Manning
court, Woburn.

UNIQUE HALLOWEEN PARTY

Mrs. S. D. Cole entertained 3(1 cou-

ples last evening at a most unique
Hallowe'en party in her home, 7

Woodside road.

The guests were ushered into the
cellar which was most artistic, if a

bit eerie, in decorations of Hallowe'en
|

paper and jack-o-lanterns. A large

grotesque head and body, covered
partially with white, presided over

j

the apartment and turned around so

naturally that all voted they would
not care to stay alone with it. In the
center of the room a long table was

;

heaped high with seasonable refresh-
j

ments and in a cleverly conceived al-
j

cove gypsies in costume told fortunes
for the more daring.

In addition to the usual Hallowe'en
j

revelry there was novelty bridge, each •

player being obliged to wear large,
|

clumsy working gloves. General danc-
i

ing was also enjoyed during the even-
j

ing.
. |

to the best way to kill the snaki
They would! But advice was their
limit! The young men were obliged
to seek an executioner outside the
membership of the force.

Hard upon the heels of the snake
episode, a youngster arrived at Head-
quarters with the remains of a eat,
enclosed in a stout box, which he
wished the police to bury. He too.

drew a blank. Apparently there are
limits to what our officers feel called
upon to do in protecting the com-
munity's life ami safety.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued nernvts for week ending Thurs-
day. Oct. 31 as follows:

A. Oscar Lundblad, Winchester

—

private garage on lot at 10 Lockwan
street.

Edwin fi. Wevmoulh. West Med-
ford— new dwelling ami a private
garage at 20 Sargent road.
John V. Hatfield. Arlington— alter

present dwelling at 35 Washington
street.

Susan Moore, Winchester—replace
piazza on present dwelling at (i Pond
Street.

IT. W. Godfrey, Winchester—new
dwelling and garage at 372 Highland
avenue.
Mary Richards, Winchester- -add

|

lo present garage on lot at -1 Black
Mi rso terrace.
John V. Hatfield. Arlington—new

private garage on lot at 35 Washing-
ton street.

The purpose of the Winchester Vis-
iting Nurse work is to provide nursing
care for the sick who cannot or should
not go to hospitals, to teach health
ami to prevent disease.

Our visiting nurses, two graduates
.<nd one student nurse from the hos-

pital, respond to every new call but

continue care only if a doctor is ir

charge of the case. They give skilled

bedside care to the sick and care for

cripnied and chronic invalids. They
advise expectant mothers in matters
of hygiene and give maternity care to

mi thers and new babies. They give

nursing care ti policy holders of the
Metropolitan an I John Hancock Life

Insurance Companies entitled to same,
.'.ml they assist the doctor in minor
operations m the home.

Except for confinements and opera-
tions the fee for nursing visits is one
dollar for calls requiring one hour or
less.

In the year Ht28-H>21> the total num-
ber of visits made was 4(129— 1525 of

these were paid for in full. 24S0 in

part and «>Hi were free. New mem-
bers for the association are needed

—

$3 a year. Will you join ?

POLICE MADE TWO RAIDS
YESTERDAY

Miss Ellen Harding of Fells roa i

Winchester, was the star of the Bos-
ton Horse Show yesterday afternoon
The 15-year-old girl showed tin

courage and skill of a veteran in he:

handling of Pawnee, a big grey gel.',-

ing owned by Byron \V. Anthony, Jr..

of Providence in the touch and out

sweripstake. and although Lismore
an Irish hunter from Dublin, owneti

by Cant. John O'Dwyer of the Irish

Free State and ridden by Capt. Cyril

B. Harty. won the blue ribbon, the

doughty Captain was forced to parti-

cipate in two jump-offs to gain tlu-

decision.

The gallant Captain Harty was
most apollogetic at taking the blue

from his young adversary and enter-
tained Miss Ellen following the com-
petition in his private box. where slu-

was the envy of all the debutantes
during the remainder of the show.

GEORGE H. HUSE

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

POLICE ACTIVE

vs You and Your Friends to a Free Lecture on

By

PITER V. ROSS, 0.1,1.
Of San Francisco, California

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

TOWH HALL, WINCHESTER

The police of Winchester, in keep-

ing with the State wide campaign,
have been rigidly enforcing the new

j ^.gp^
traffic regulations and many motor-
ists have been summonsed into court

this week for violations of the motor
vehicle laws. Patrolman James E.

Farrell and Patrolman John Murray
have each appeared in court as corn-

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Lauress Maxwell Jones of If) Uti-
• ca street, Lexington and Edith
Katherine Anderson of 15 Grove

. place.

John Henry MeHale of 15 Avon
!
street, Stoneham ami Mary Helena

I
Foley of 30 Canal street.

! Thomas Henry Collins of 0 Fitz-

|
"erald avenue and Margaret Theresa

I
Riley of 34 Fowle street, Woburn.
Albert Edward Belisle and Helen

I Josephine McNulty both of 48 Wen-
I dell street.

i Ernest Daniel Babcock ami Agnes
Alice Moody, both of (i Richardson

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

plainant against operators for driving I

while under the influence of liquor and
'

in each case have obtained convic-

tions with $50 fines. A steady stream
of motorists have been visiting head-
quarters with tags for violation of the-

laws relating to parking and lights.

In connection with the enforcement
of traffic regulations here it might be

well to state that Winchester, in com-
narison with many other places has
be»rt singularly free from motor fa-

talities. The last fatal accident to

occur in Winchester was during May
of 1928. The previous one was in

Oct. 1927.

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for the
week ending Thursday, Oct. 31:

Canes

Mumps 2
Chicken Pox 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

NOTICE

The Department of Public Welfare
is to hold a meeting Monday, Nov. 4

at the Town Hall to discuss its plans

for Thajiskiving and Christmas. Many
organizations interested in this work
have been invited to send representa-

tives.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy with
Patrolmen James E. Farrell. John
Hogan of the Police Department con-

ducted two successful liquor raids

yesterday. Armed with a search
warrant the authorities searched the
premises of Giuseppe Michienzi at
10 Summer street during the fore-

noon and seized approximately 240
gallons ef wine in six hogsheads and
two half barrels.

In the afternoon the men seized a

barrel of wine, two empty barrels and
some ale at the residence of Salva-
tore Scaturo, 05 Swanton street.

Samples of both siezures will be sub-
mitted to the State for analysis be-
fore further action by the local

authorities.

Word was received here yesterday
of the death at South Jacksonville.
Fla.. of Mr. George H, Huse. a former
well known resident of this town. He
had made his home in Florida for tht

past five years, moving there after a
residence of a number of years in

Boston.
He made his home in Winchestei

for many years, and was a prominent
member of the Calumet Club. He
was a member of William Parkmar.
Lodge of Masons.

Mr. Huso is survived bv a widow
and one daughter, Eleanor. The fu-

neral services are expected to be hel :
.

on Tuesdav afternoon at o'clock at

the First Congregational Church, ami
the burial will be in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Greco of

Everett avenue were among the hosts

at dinner preceding the Channing-Mi-
not dance in Boston last evening. The
affair was in honor of their debutante
daughter. Miss Constance Greco, who
will be formally presented at a dance
later in the season.

Mrs, Lilla B. Green of Washington
street, who has been undergoing
treatment at the Vincent Memorial
Hospital of Boston for injuries sus-

tained when she was struck by an au-
tomobile at Nashua. N. H„ about two
weeks ago, is expected to return home
today.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to

the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given

a January first dating. This of-

fer applies only to new subscrib-
ers who have not previously

taken this paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues

this year free.

Rev. Benjamin Patterson Browne, Minister

10:45 A. M.

7 P. M.

OF ESAU AND THE V0I0E OF JAOOB
—TODAY"

ALL SEATS FREE ALL WELCOME
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THE FINAL DEDICATION
SERVICE

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE OPENS

The remarkable dedication services i

of the First Baptist Church which
have received such wide notice be-

cause of their unusually high order

were brought to a close Frida> even- •

big by a Thanksgiving bamiuet. High I

praise was accorded the dedication]
committee, Clarence A. Warren, chair-

,

man; Mrs. Charles A. Burnhanl and
Daniel C. Linscott, for th< sciiccess of

the general program. i

The closing banquet was in every
way a delightful festivity. The for-

mal dignity of dedication was trans-

lated into the geniality of a family •

gathering under the nut^jc \v;uhI of

the toastmaster. Clarence A. Warren.
Without premeditation, under Mr.

Warren's guidance, the program spon-

taneously progressed with sallies

of wit, scintillations of cleverness, 1

breathless surprises interspersed with
\

waves of laughter which sent the I

stock of happiness snaring to the
highest point. For a long time it ap-

peared unlikdy that the spell of the

evening could be broken before mid-
night but the habit of temperate
hours finally won the contest.

A host of capital, impromptu i

speeches and songs featured the oc-

casion, bouquets were generously

passed around and, last, but not least
|

everyone agreed that a better turlo y >

dinner than was had could not be 1

served anywhere. Mr. William A.

Snow, as chairman of the dinner

committee, proved himself a past

master of the art of banqueting a

crowd to the satisfaction of the most

critical.

Mr. William A. Ilolman of Portland,

Me., who has been an interested ad-

visor in the building project of the

Winchester church made the princi-

pal speech of the evening. He al-

luded to the brilliant work of Dr. F.

11. Divine financial campaign leader,

ami said that on the occasion of Doc-

tor Divine's second visit to the Port-

land church he raised more money
|

than on his first visit. "You will

make no mistake"' he remarked "if

you ever lind occasion to call Doctor

Divine back for a second visit."

With the mailing of the campaign
letters today, the annual appeal of

the Salvation Army opens in Win-

chester. During the next few weeks

residents will be requested to sub-

scribe funds towards the support <>!'

the 2-1 institutions and departments
by which the Salvation Army serves

the Greater Boston area. This is the

Army's annual appeal here and the

inly appeal the Army makes until

next Fall
Winchester is asked for $2500.

The local committee in charge of

the appeal is headed by Mr. Vincent

I'. Clarke, chairman, and Mr. Charles

ti. Barrett, of the Winchester Trust

Company, treasurer. The committee

members include George F. Arnold.

Erastus R. Badger. Dr. Arthur L.

Hi own, Rev. Benjamin P. Browne.

John Carruthers, Ernest D. Chase.

Vincent P. Clarke, Albert K. Corn-

ins, Harold S. Fuller. John J. Gorman,
Mrs. Grace M. Hamilton. Mrs. Ashley

K. Hayden, Rev. Truman Henvinwajjt

Rev. Hiram W. Hook, Arthur E. King.

II..ward F. Lunt, William R. Mcintosh,

Judge Curtis W. Nash. James Nowell,

Rev. William S. Packer. Lewis Park-

hurst, Richard Parkhurst, Lee W.

Ralph, Rev. George II. Reed, Frederic

S. Snyder, Mabel VV. Stinson, Hilda

M. Torrop, Bowen Tufts, Rev. John

E. Whitley, Joseph W. Wort hen.

WINCHESTER K. OF C. OFFICERS
INSTALLED

In the absence of District Deputy
Gallagher of Woburn, District Deputy
Irwin of Medford officiated at the in-

stallation ceremonies of Winchester
Council. Knights of Columbus, held

.Monday evening in Watcrfield Hall.

Following are the officers installed:
Km nil KniKhl A. E. A. Klnir

li.Miutv (ham! Kniuhl Arthur Di

C h:i

Wsi
I- in

If..-

I i e

I'.'.1 I- rinik K.

K. I'. MiUMiire
! Swrolnry Harry Ft n
• St'crflary J.w...|.li I

i- Henry < . Murphy
M. i' Amliru.se

I.e. i ir. r John .1. Crowley
1. 1, ill.- Cuanl Aililil.H- l.nl'.irte

,.!.• Uuiiril «! VTiiuiu:

li.il... K. I" 8ullivu.ll

Monday at noon the Fire Depart-

ment was called to put out a lire at

the home of Mis. |{. C. Potter on Nor-
wood street. The trouble was caused
when a spark from a bonfire ignited

a pile of leaves against the house.

At I2:.'!2 the men made a run to put

out a "Mass fire on Sylvester avenue.

At !:30 in the afternoon Engine 1

and the Chief's car responded to an
alarm from Woburn Box 4.">1 for a

(ire in a barn on Winn street in that

city.

Miss Mary Wallace Farris, of 11
Inman street, Cambridge, and George
Edmund Willey of 47 Wildwood street
were married last Saturday afternoon
at the home of the bride's mother,
Mrs. James Duncan Farris. The cere-
mony was performed under a canopy
of rose and orchid colored chrysan-
themums at 4 o'clock by the Rev.
Howard J. Chidley. pastor of the
First Congregational Church.
Mrs. Farris gave her daughter in

the marriage and the latter had for

her honor attendant her sister, Mrs.
Harold E. Dailcy of Arlington. An-
other sister, Miss Addie M. Farris of
Cambridge, was bridesmaid. Miss Ma-
rie Elise Dailey of Arlington, niece

of the bride, was flower girl and two
other nieces, Miss Louise Plumania

\

Dailey of Arlington and Miss Ruth
I Marie Semple of Dcdham, were rib-

bon girls. Albert Neues of New
York City was Mr. Willey's best man
and the ushers were Harold Dailey of

Arlington and George Rittcnberg of

1 lorChester.

The bride wore a gown of eggshell

satin, princess style, with a collar of
Chintella lace, beaded with pearls and
crystals. Her cap shaped veil of

Mrussells lace was held in place with
orange blossoms and she carried a

bouquet of Easter lilies. Mrs. Dailey

and Miss Farris wore frocks of pale

orchid satin, trimmed with Chintella

lace, and hats to match. Their flow-

ers were Talisman roses. The bride's

gift to her bridesmaid was a camel inn

seal ring, bearing the family crest

and coat of arms. Mr. Willey pre-

sented his groomsman with a plati-

num Rotary ring, having a diamond
center.

A reception was held immediately
following the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.
Willey being assisted in receiving by
the bride's mother, who was gowned
in orchid transparent velvet with hat

to match. The house was profusely

decorated with dahlia shade chrysan-
themums, ferns and palms. Music
was furnished by the Square and
Compass trio.

The wedding journey is to take Mr.

and Mrs. Willey to upper Canada.

Upon their return they are to make
I their home in Winchester.
! The bride was educated at Convent
i School in Canada and at Burlingames
Private School. She is a graduate of

the Portia Law School, the Boston

University College of Law ami has
studied at the Harvard Summer
School. She i« a practising attorney,

a mi mher of the Boston Bar, the

Massachusetts Bar, and of the Lamb-
da Ainha Epsilon sorority. Her clubs

are tin- Business an I Professional

Women's Club. Canadian Club, the

Massachusetts Women Lawyers' As-

sociation and the American Bar As-

I

socintion. Mr. Willey is widelv

known here as a former chairman of

I (he Board of Selectmen, lie is presi-
' dent of the Massachusetts Fisheries

I Association and is prominently identi-

| (ied with many Masonic and business
' organizations." He is a member of the

Boston Rotary Club, of the Calumet
Club and of the Winchester Country
Club.

Mr. Charles "Charlie" Harrold,
widely known dramatic coach and a
member of the clerical staff at the
Winchester Postofflce, is enjoying his
annual vacation.

Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Margaret Leahy of this town
and Charles Reardon of Charlestown.
The ceremony is to take place in St.

Mary's Church on Nov. 11.

Noble's DoubleA r

Golden GuernseyMuk

Community Service Lubrication

227 MAIN STREET, WOBURN
You may wait in comfort and watch your car greased

Authorized Recorded Alemite Service
Fin-tf

YOIR PIANO NEEDS TUNING

WINCHESTER HARRIERS WON

The Rt. Rev. Thomas Casady. D.D..

Bishop of Oklahoma, is to preach at

the Church of the Epiphany on Sun-

day, Nov. 10 at 11 o'clock.

Winchester High School's cross

country team made a fine showing in

its meet with the Beverly High har-

riers Tuesday afternoon, defeating

(lie visitors over the 2.0 miles local

course. 2-'!—33.

Capt. Henry McCormack of Win-

chester was the individual winner,

coming from behind to defeat the

Cichett brothers of Beverly in l'tm.

and 42s. Stalker. Winchester. Pur-

cell and George McCormack finished

in that order behind the leaders.

The summary:
Winchester 23. Hovcrly SS. Event won hy

II MeCornwek, Winch. st-r : 1. A. ("ichctt, Ik-v-

rrly: ». Ar. C ich. lt. B. i I. Stalker. W.
i

B,

Winchester. W. ; B, Purcell, W. : 7, (,. Mc-

C.ii ninck W. ; 8. ltartk-tt. It. i
It. I-imll.y. B.

!

m, West', W. : II, Connolly, B.

Former Town Treasurer George II.

Eustis has returned to Winchester af-

ter a four month's visit in California.

*\bure (here with a Crosley"

Til Come in a Hun-y

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of

National Piano Tuners' Assoc.) E. H.
Rutterworth's Jewelry Store, tel. Win.
1087-R or Reading OfM l-W. s27-12t

j
Join the Tax Club now forming at

i The Winchostc r Savings Bank.

make use of modern

laundry service

he NEW ENGLAND
WAY offers many services

within the means of even

the most limited budget.

'Phone for informa-

tion about the Service

best adapted to your

needs.

TEL. WIN. 2100

Ifliniipm pv i .niiiKi rv IJ

Converse Place, Winchester, Mass.

without tuhi'H

A rich, full-toned instrument,
housed in a beautiful walnut
veneer console, custom built to

Crosley standards of excellence,

Crosley ;52 meets the demand
for finer radio at lower prices.

The built-in Dynacone, foremost
armature type loud speaker, re-

produces the finest gradations

of tone.

Crosley 32 is an 8-tube A. C.

receiver. (Tubes include one 280
rectifier.) Price $99.50 without
tubes.

Crosley 22, a G-tube battery
receiver in a console like Cros-
ley 32: $88.50 without tubes.

Will put in an electric floor puisr

n any room on the hrst floor of

»«4iir house.

I C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

Local Dealer For

Visit our service stalion and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil. Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars ahvays for sale. Come in— look them

over—open evenings.

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 10:>3—1054

HEDTLER
Tel. 1208

If You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

and

HOME-MADE PASTRIES

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

A. *.

19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

Kelley & Hawes Co.

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

ftuK-tf

WINCHESTER,
COMMON STREET
Established 1900

CHOICE LINE CUT FLOWERS, TABLE FERNERIES AND

PHONES—STORE 0205 RESIDENCE 1854

Member F. T. D.

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE
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W. C. T. U. NOTES

One of the best State Conventions
in the history of the State organiza-

er standard of living, more young
people in schools and colleges, and
more people owning automobiles. One
phase of the question the wets have

UNIVERSITY THEATER

worth

MEETING OF
I10OL P. T. A.

SUCCESS

Among the many notable speakers
were Mrs. Mitchenor, president of
Kansas, and Mrs. Ida B, Wise Smith,
vice president of the National organi-
zation. Mrs. Smith said in part.
"Prohibition is the most unanimous
expression of the sentiment of the
people of the United States ever
voiced upon any question. It received
a larger vote in Congress was rati-

fied by mine State Ix'i'.islntines, has
had more affirmative Supreme Court
decisions than any other amendment.
The people who oppose prohibition a>e
those who always have violated the
law, and those who today are doing
the same thing. A small group desire
drink because of the horrible chain of
appetite! A larger group because it

seems 'smart' in their own eyes to
evade the low. Rut the opposition to
the law, the misrepresentations in

news
tion
by those who are financially eoncernet
and seek their own selfish interests.
The enforcement machinery shows a
credit balance. The Federal Commis-
sioner's figures show that the expense
of enforcement in nine years has l>o»n

$141,000,000 in round numbers. The
fines and penalties collected and the
legitimate source-; of revenue have to-

taled $400,000,000. A balance of $:!!!>.-

000,000. Some loss of revenue ? Yes,
but n gain of bunk savings, more
homes owned. A 200 per cent increase
in children's apparel, a 150 per cent
increase in house furnishings, a high-

of dealing with the liquor traffic: that
:

\
n
", ™W*H Anderson who co-auth-

the W. C. T. U. is entirely in accord
or

»
d

.
th? memorable "What Price G|o-

with President Hoove" in
I his stand on £j f

e»tu,es^ ^l^len
i
Ed"

piohibition and the Kellogg Peace
mu

,

n!V,We a " (l '.-'^ Damita—LoweKellogg Peace
I act; that there is no denial of the
benefits derived .hiring the last nine
years under prohibition and the citi-
zen-- of the United States should stand
l'.y this j:«st l.uv. that the organization
• edges itself to rouse the citizenry
"I Massachusetts to the need of pro-
hdntnn: to inform themselves and
others concerning candidates for of-
fice and oleel only those who are
worthy; that they co-operate, agitate,
and educate th-otigh everv department
for the bene'il of the children of the
( oniinonwi alth.

The fallowing officers w:«re elected:
President. Mrs. Alice (J. Pones, \Vol-
Jaston: Vice President, Mrs. Grace M.
Hamilton. Winchester; Corresnonding

,'wspapers. and otherwise, the agita- Secretary, Mrs. Grace M Putnam
on for law repeal is being carried on Rrookline; Recording Secretary. Mrs."

Annie M. Bennett, Rrookline; Assist-
an I Recording Secretary, Mrs. Flor-
ence Packard Maiden"; Treasurer
Miss Maud K. Fiske, Brooklino.

The police were obliged
I i a

Highland avenue near Madison
mi'' last Sunday evening to dim
lights of ho automobile parboil
that th- Di ight rays blinded »
ing dri vrs. This condition
a! iiiy places, in and out

cliesteiN and i-.- especially

"liieli frequented highvvavs.

the
Iced so

J roach-
is met

I Win

trying on

and Mcl.aglen again the lighting ma-
l ines but now, in times of peace, cOh-

' lining their chief battle to passages at
i arms over their various lady loves,
l.ily Damita, more fascinating than
ever, is their girl of the tropics, I.eila

Lnrnelly their Russian Girl ami Jean
' Bary their New York girl and Jean
Bary their New York girl.

' "The Cock Eyed World" has every
ingredient that makes for real pas-
time: humor, sparkling dialog, hectic-

love scenes, tense drama and a happy
combination of all those things that
appeal, from the screen, especially to
the feminine sex. The supporting cast
is excellent, with Fl Rrendel, former
star of musical comedy and vaudeville,
r;a|iing plenty of honors with his in-

comparable portrayal of a Swede Ma-
rine. "Olson," Joe Brown, Bobby
Ruins and Ivan Linow also have im-
portant roles.

In the companion feature Richard
!>ix as "The I.eve Doctor," the story
ftoili the famous play "The Rnomer-
ai>g." has an awful time escaping his
own advice. He being under the il-

lusion that you can forget heart trou-
bles. "The Love Doctor" is a snappy
farce of a young doctor and his so-
ciety patients. The women he cures
with his kind words, the men with hi

lovely nurse-.

S. S. McNeilly Co.

V\ l\< HESTER MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

Mothers' and Fathers' Night

547 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
This year, instead of the general

|

meeting in 'he High School, there
will be a meeting in each elementary
school. After considering the mat-
ter, Mr. Quinn. Miss Pratt and Mrs.
Towner, president of the Association,
felt that a larger number of fathers
and mother-' could be reached if the
above arrangement was made. Ac-
cordingly, notices will he sent from
each school.

niltiifoi-m
Amplification
AmtomatieaIly
at any point on

Mr. Laurence F. .lone- of Crescent
road is playing on the Dean Academy
Soccer t. am. Their games this fail

have included matches with the Har-
vard freshman, Worcester Academy.
Anilover and the Durtee Textile of

Fall River.

s&ys

The first fall meeting of the High
School Parent-Teachers' Association
opened with a snap and fine spirit
which promises a most successful
year for the organization. Despite the
fact that there were several other im-
portant meetings in town the same
evening, there were over Kit) parents
present.

Mr. Albert H. Dalrymple, retiring
president, extended his congratula-
tions and felicitations to the new pres-
ident, Mr. Leonard Waters who spoke
vividly on the importance of the
teachers and parents knowing the
child. Mr. Waters outlined briefly the
year's urogram which will concern it-
self with some of the different phases
of parent education.
The principal speaker of the even-

ing, Mrs. E. C, Mason, editor-in-chief
of "Child Welfare" which is the Na-
tional organ of the Congress of
Parents and Teachers, spoke interest-
ingly on the opportunities facing the
local organization and its beneficial
relationship with the national organi-
zation. Mrs. Mason made every
parent present, conscious of the re-
sponsibilities and privileges of hi

individual parenthood and his mem-
bership organization of over one and
one-half million. She particularly
praised the local society on the splen-
did nercentage of men present.
A brief period devoted to an open

forum in which unsigned questions
were read from the platform and dis-
cussed from the floor proved one of
the many unique features of the first

meeting.
The High School Orchestra of 15

!

piece.-, under, the direction of Miss
j
.Marian Knightly, played for the

genuine pleasure Of the audience,
i "Chanson Triste" by Tsehaikowsky;
j
"Fiat March" by Barth and "Nea-

; politan Nights" by Zarneenik. Miss

;
Knightly led the audience in an en-

' Ihusiastically enjoyed period of sing-
ing several old songs, unusually loved.

At the close of the meeting the

j
teachers of the school constituted a

receiving line for meeting the parents
present. Tags, bearing the name of
the teacher and his subjects, or the
parent and pupil, facilitated the spon-
taneous cordiality. The hall was dec-
orated in keeping with the Hallowe'en
spirit and cider and eatable dough-
nuts added to the pleasure of the oc-
casion. Much of the success of the
meeting was due to the following very
active membership committee which
enlisted the attendance of the parents
and persuaded their membership:

Mi- Henry K. Pitts, Chairman
Mi*, nml Mr- II. It. Davis

Hurry S. Parson-
Herhcrt Won't
.1. Waldo Bond
Charles Bnrry
.Inhn Johnson
William Hirky
Harry Marrhant
John Dnl.no>'

atmosphere of warm
ess and congeniality was

activi |y by a busy
pitnlity committee

WINCH

F

TER BRANCH OFFICE OF NF.W ENGLAND TEJ EPHG
* TFLEGRAPU ( OMPANY

E. H. Andrew-, Manager; Miss Edna V. Babcock and Miss Rosalie R
Joyce, Service Representatives

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr.
Mr. i

M
Mr.
Mr.

Tin

and Mr.
and Mr
and Mr
:ir„l Mr
and Mr
and Mi-

ami Mr
Mr

friendli-

-ustained
and gracious hos-
composed of the

lowing:
i. Arthur
and Mi-,
and Mrs
and Mr..
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Manager Andrews of the Telephone I

Company states that many of the
Winchester telephone subscribers are'
finding it convenient to call at the
new Winchester business office at IV
Thompson st.-eet, in the trading cen-
ter of Wire!, ster, for the transaction
of telephone business.

HALLOWE'EN WHOOPEE VT
FIRST "CONGO" CHURCH

This ofhee is arranged for the ac-
commodation ami comfort of Win-
chester telephone users, present and
prospective, and the service represen-
tatives in charge, Misses E. V. Rah
eoc-k and R. R. Joyce, are competent
to handle telephone business of everv
natu re.

WINCHESTER GIRLS DEFEAT
SWA MPSCOTT

JAMES F. HITLER

DC want your heating system
repaired or a new one put in

while the weather is warm. We
are radiation specialists and want
that your home shall be warm next
winter.

H. MOBBS
••-

•• *-
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.lames F, Butler, a former well
Down resident of Winchester, died

Saturday, Oct. 2« at Atlantic, follow-
ing an operation for appendicitis.

Mr. Butler was .!(! years of age and
was a native of Winchester, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Butler. For
a time he was employed at the Cen-

al Hardware Company and had
many friends among the young peo-
ple of the town.

After leaving Winchester about S

years ago and before moving to At-
lantic, where he made his home at l!i

Windsor road, Mr. Butler had been a
resident of Cambridge. Besides his

I parents he is survived by his wife,

|
three children and a sister.

Funeral services were hold on Tues
j
day with a requiem high mass in the
Sacred Heart Church Atlantic.

The young people of the "Congo"
( hurch gave a very successful Hal-
lowe'en party Friday night. Oct. 25.
A ghost none other than Lawrence
"Little One" Keepers greeted each
person as they entered the darkened
gymnasium. Dr. Malcolm recounted

j

a most gruesome story and to en-
|
hance its realism enlisted the aid of
oysters and raw meat which he passed

j

around to everyone in the dark room.
:
rhese slimy pieces of meat were sun-

I posed to represent human hearts and
j

brains, among other thing.-. Gordon
l
Gillett and William Allen were in

|
charge of the "torture chamber"

' which afforded fear and amusement
i
for many. Olive Boutillier did a

I very clever gypsy dance besides tell-

j
ing fortunes in most approved fash-

i
ion. After other games were played

j
the young people danced. Seasonable
refreshments, consisting of cider,
doughnut- and apples were greatly
enjoyed.

The committee in charge of the
party included Marjorie Malcolm,
chairman; Helen Bidwell, Kenneth
West, Caroline Mercer. William Al-
len, Donald Bates and Gordon Gillett.
The mothers who assisted were Mrs.
Herbert West, Mrs. James Allen ami
Mrs. William W. Malcolm.

CALL WINCHESTER 2070 5 COMMON ST.

DINNER BRIDGE FOR
• BE

BRIDE-TO-

SallRlane
All Children Accompanied

Their ParentsBy

RADIO TUBES 980

BATTERIES 3 for $1.00

PLIERS (side cutting) 59o

HAMPERS 980

BROOM RAKES 39c

WOODEN RAKES 69c

5 Mt. Vernon Street
STORES IN

Everett. Maiden, Melrose Highlands, Melrose Center, Wakefield,r- • Stoneham. Woburn, Winchester

THE STORE OF

Mrs. William II. Hevey of Canal
street gave a dinner bridge at her
home Tuesday evening in honor of
her sister. Miss May Foley, a teacher
at the Noonan School, whose mar-
riage to John H. Mcilale of Stoneham
is to take place on Nov. 6. Covers
were laid for -in guests, the table
decorations being pink and silver.

Bridge was enjoyed following the
inner and at the conclusion of play

.Miss Foley was showered with many
I handsome gifts of interest to the

i

bride-to-be. Last week Miss Foley
i
was guest-of-honor at a luncheon giv-

I

en at Glendale Farm Inn, by her sis-

i
let" teachers at the Noonan School.

COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL NOTES

NECESSITIES

Thursday afternoon the Winches-
ter Country Day School football team
,i< urneyed to Hingham to clash with
Do-by Country Day School.
The schedule of games for the re-

mainder of the season is as follows:
Nov.

X Fenn School at Concord.
15 -Roxbury Latin lit Winchester.

Ml RI'HY—HASTINGS

Miss Helen Hastings, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Hastings of
A listen, was married Saturdav even-
ing. Oct. 2(5. to Mr. Henry 'Carrol!
Murphy, of this town, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank F. Murphy of 25 Marion
street. The eoremony, ai tended only
by the relatives and a few close
friends, was performed in the chapel
of St. Aidan's Church, Hrookline by
the Rev. Thomas F. Garrity. .Mr. Ra-
mon Murphy, brother of the groom
was best man, and Miss Marjorie
Hastings, attended her sister as maid
of honor. The ushers for the recep-
tion, which was held at the Hotel
Commander in Cambridge, were Mr.
Edward Butler and Mr. Frank Vallely
of this town, Mr. Edward Hastings
of Stoneham, brother of the bride and
Mr. George McCarthy of Brooklino.

Tn-.- Winchester High School girl-"
fiel hockey team defeated the Swamp.-
scott girls after a very exciting gam-
on Manchester Field Tuesday after-
noon by the score of [',—2. No goa ;

was made until the middle .if the first

half and then the Swampscott centei
forward. Elizabeth Whitney sent a
long -hot through Winchester's de-
fense for the opening score. This
seemed to arouse the righting spirit
of th.- local girls, for Ruth Wadleigh,
left inside, immediately dribbled from
the -"'I' yard line and caged the ball.

The whistle blew soon after, leaving
tin- score tied at the hall'.

At the resumption of play, after a
scrimmage in front of the Swamp-
scott goal, Janet Nichols, added an-
other point to the Winchester score.
Swampscott rallied and it- left inside.

Edna Swain, > i.-d the score by a very
clever -hot just out of Cant. "Pug"
Mercer's reach.
The deciding goal was scored by

Janet Nichols, who made a clean shot
through the goal after receiving a
pass from "Midge" Brown. Winches-
ter's right wing.
Mary Cutter'- accurate defensive

shots showed up well in the line of

denfense.
The Winchester seconds defeated

Swampscott's second team 'i— 1, three
goals being made by Olive Boutillier

and two by Winifred Williams.
Swampscott's goal was made by C.

.lohanson.
The summary:
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BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE

The Bow.loin Squar<
Boston will on Sunday,
for the entire week

Theatre in

Nov. :! and
present that

Upon returning from a wedding trip ta |ontC(1 pktui .

t, 9iar Cullen Land is in
which will take them to Chicago and |H.,.son . He w ill appear in a sketch
points west, Mr. and Mrs. Murphy

! of th ,. comedy type entitled. "There
will take up their residence in Wa-

j Goes the Brid e" Mr. Landis last ap-
tertown.

HIGH SCHOOL PURILS TO PRO-
DUCE FLAYS

Two plays are to be given by tin

peared in the all-talking production,
"Lights of New York." Beginning
Monday the management will offer

John Gilbert in his first talking pic-

ture, "His Glorious Night." This ro-

mantic star of th.- screen will be

tfjf ™nc
*!
e1" w" de " Winchester High School pupils toward

. „7ard in what is well called his beltfeated by Rivers School of West New-
ton 19—6. The local team scored in
fhe first quarter after carrying the
ball over 50 yards. Winchester made
seven first downs to 10 for Rivers.
Injuries prevented W. C. D. S. from
putting her regular team on the field,

but all the players did good work.
Dave Kenerson has been an outstand-
ing player for the team in every
game.

EPIPHANY MEN'S CLUB
The second fall meeting of the

Men's Club will be held in the parish
house, Monday, Nov. 4. An especial-
ly fine chicken dinner will be served
at 6:30 p. m. following which there is

to be a very interesting illustrative
talk by Mr. A. A. Nothrop on the
construction of the Conowing Dam.
As this is one of the major engineer-
ing developments of recent years it

is hoped a large number may be in
attendance.

the last of November. Miss Marion
Bailey, who attended the English
School at Bread Loaf Inn, where she
took courses in play production, is

coaching the productions. The first

play is a tragedy. "The Last of th-
Lowries" and as a contrast, the sec-
ond is to be "The Voice of the Snake."
which is a bright, colorful corned v.

The cast of characters in "The Last
j THE

of the Lowries" follows:
Cumba Lowrie, ait.-.l mother of the Lowries

Marie Dresser
•Inne, her dnuxhtei- Aidn .lohiison
Mayno, Cumba's dauuht. r-in law

Klltherill" Wnl.te
Henry Berry Lowrie. Inat of (he outluw iranir

FrnneiB Kelt

In "The Voice of the Snake" these
neople have been given the Darts:
Peter Popplter Robert Jaekson
Clorinna Popplter Helen Coomba

Jri«-::::::::::::::.m«

picture, "The Quitter" with Ben
Lyon will be seen. Harry Lnngdoii
and Thelma Todd have a talking
comedy. "Sky Boy" and the Ib-aTst
Mctrotone News wi'l be offered. Flec-
tion returns will b- announced on
Tuesday night with the show running
until midnight.

Join the Tax Club now forming at
The Winchester Savings Bank.

FORTNIGHTLY (H.EE ' LI B
HAS FIRST REHEARSAL

The Glee Club of The Fortnightly
had its first rehearsal on Tuesdav
morning under the direction of J.

Albert Wilson.
Much musical talent was in evi-

dence and the interest shown given
promises of the success of this new
feature of the club.

It is desirable that members who
nre interested will join this class.

Modelling clay, a new lot. The Star
Office.
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Life is much more thnn stocks

and bonds and love much more

thnn rate per cent.

He who Rives in friendships

name, will reap as he has spent.

The only difference between

a rut and a grave is in length

and breadth.

Don't cloud your mind wheels

up with the mud of jealously.

Men should not forget that

their jawbone is not their back-

bone.

add millions of gallons to our pres-

ent system at a fraction of the cost

it will be to the town to unite with

the Metropolitan District. Is there

any answer to that Mr. Snnderson?
You were born and brought up in

Winchester and so was I and you are

not too young to remember the battle

that took place in 1890-91 when after

the work had laid idle for almost 10

years the job of completing the South

Reservoir was undertaken. Where
would Winchester be today for water

if the public spirited men of a former

generation did not insist on complet-

ing what was started. ....
Mr. Sanderson is evidently looking

at the present, but I believe in look-

ing ahead as our first citizens of the

town did 40 and SO years ago. A! the

facts and figures in the world will not

dispute the statement that we must

look into our water supply at th<!

earliest opportunity.
.

Now citizens of Winchester this is

not a personal matter between myself

and Mr. Sanderson but it should in-

terest every taxpayer and resident of

the town.
Finally after reading this article I

will leave my case in the hands of the

good citizens of Winchester feeling

that thev are the court of last resort.

Edward P. McKcn/.ie

65 Hemingway street

THANKS F IREMEN

ANNUAL FALL TENNIS TOUR-
NEY HELD

Helen Bidwell and William Gilpatrlc

Won Singles Titles

Debora rt and Frances Pettin-

oubles Winners

With all these lady drivers losing

their licenses in the auto safety cam-
paign, some of us who do not agree
with Superintendent Crowley may
heave a sigh of relief—including Chief
DeCourcy.

THE ST Alt COMMENDS

Winchester people should take more
than passing note of the coming con-

cert and dance to be given by Win-
chester Post, American Legion, on
Armistice Day. Nov. 11. At this en-
tertainment there is to appear an
artist of exceptional ability, and with

the name of Clara Shear, formerly of

the Chicago Civic Opera Company
and now lyric soprano of the Cosmo-
politan Opera Company of Huston
heading the list, there is immediate
assurance of an evening of exception-

al enjoyment. It should be unneces-
sary, with this announcement, for the
Legion to advertise further its fine

array of talent, but il may be said

that there are t<> be six vaudeville

acts of exceptional merit, and an or-

chestra which is so good that its hook-
ing must be made far in advance.

The STAR is phased to recommend
this entertainment to the townspeo-
ple. Winchester can well be delighted

with talent of this ability, and if

Winchester Post is ambitious enough
to provide it for our entertainment,
we should give it our hearty support.

To the Editor of the Star:

1 wish through your paper to extend

mv appreciation to the Deputy Chief

arid members of the Winchester Hre
Department for the carefulness and

quick work in responding to a tire,

which looked very bad at my home.

Oct 24 and the manner it was handled

by these men. It is certainly a credit

to the town and a feeling of safety to

all its citizens to have such a depart-

ment. .,

D. W. Blood.
50 Yale Street.

Winchester

TOWN GENERALLY QUIET LAST
NIGHT

NOT A BOLSHEVIK

To the Editor of the Star:

There appeared in the Star last

Friday a letter from Mr. Edmund C.
Sanderson, chairman of the Winches-
ter Water Board in which an excep-
tion is taken to an aiticle written by
myself.
He gives the readers of your paper

the impression that this article is a

stab in the back to his department and
from his article the residents of the

town might get the idea that it was
some Bolshevik attempting to pull

down the Winchester reservoirs.

Now then Mr. Editor just a small
space in reply to Mr. Sanderson. In

the first place let me say that there

was no criticism of the Water De-
partment either expressed or implied
but a plain statement of the necessity

of looking into our present supply
and adding to it when the time comes.

Many of your readers who read the
article in question in your paper have
spoken to me about it and failed to

see anything that the least exception
could be taken to.

Let us analyze the article, I stated

the North Reservoir was down four
feet below high water and the South
three and one-half feet. You admit
yourself these figures are correct, and
go me one better by saying the North
Reservoir is now down five feet. I

also stated this was not a record which
you admitted to me is also correct.

Not to unduly alarm the Winches-
ter people I stated we had plenty of

water but that we might add to this

supply by at least 75,000,000 gallons
by raising the dam at the Middle
Reservoir, and I will also add here
for your benefit if you do not already
know that the present North Reser-
voir can be raised D! feet above its

present level by the construction of
a new dam. I also stated we were
losing millions of gallons of water
last spring over the South Dam or to
be exact about 8,000,000 gallons every
24 hours. Do you dispute that state-

ment ?

I also stated that if plans go
through that the town will be asked
to name a committee of business men,
not engineers who will go over the
ground thoroughly and report on the
matter of adding to our present sup-
ply. This matter will rest entirely

with the citiens of Winchester not
with you or I.

Now then Mr. Sanderson where are
the misleading statements to which
you take exception? Instead you
are the one that is attempting to do
the misleading, in the very first para-
graph you write, you inform the citi-

zens of Winchester that the Water
Board is in constant communication
with the State Board of Health. Now
then inform the residents of Winches-
ter in what way the State Board is

going to supply us with water if we
lun Bhort.

You know as well as I do that the
State Board passes on the purity of

' ur water and nothing more. If Mr.
Sanderson would pay more attention

to the people of the town and less to

the politicians at the State House we
would be better off.

Of course we can connect with the

Metropolitan supply if we have to.

but why junk one of the finest natural

supplies of water in Massachusetts

when by a little careful study we can

While it was too early for a com-

plete cheek-up as the Star went to

press this morning, the opinion at

Police Headquarters seemed to be

that conditions generally were good

throughout the town on Halloween.

Most of the complaints receive!

.luring the night were from residents

mi the West Side where it was sever-

al times necessary for Sere;t. Thomas

CassidV and his patrolmen to disperse

:i crowd of about 100 children and

young people whose pranks in many
instances were something more than

mischievous. The cemetery sign post

and mail box was pulled down, a 1

«trett sign was uprooted, several I

Ftreet lights broken and considerable

damage was .lone at the Country Day
School. On Sheffield West one house

|

was literally plastered with eggs and
j

tomatoes.
|

One resident of Winthrop street

notified the police that his garage

and hen house had been painted red

while another householder on the

same street found bis driveway

painted a vivid vermillion. Two cars

were stolen from the monster barn

dance in the Perkins Barn on Cross

street and three arrests for drunken-

ness were made.
A Packard sedan, owned and op-

erated bv Henry S. Taylor of 2(5 Glen

road while stopped on signal at

Church and Bacon street was struck

in the rear by a Cadillac touring car

owned and driven by George Nelson

Parker of Billerica. On the pretext

of getting more light for a conference

with Mr. Taylor, Parker drove his car

to Lagrange street where he and a

companion abandoned it and took to

their heels. Both machines were dam-

aged, the Cadillac being towed by the

police to the Central Garage. Mr.

Taylor reported the incident to the

police who ate investigating.

William Eaton, H-year-old son of

Henry Eaton of 14 Lockwan street,

was injured about the head when he

fell from the running board of a truck

i n Cross street near Loring avenue.

The machine was driven by Andre

Lentine of 62 Fowle street.

On the credit side of the Towns
ledger is the fact that there were

neither legitimate nor false alarms

of fire during the nijrht We like to

believe this was not wholly due to the

rain.

M. C. W.IjTnoTES

On n«xt Wednesday evening a large

delegation of members from the local

branch will be numbered among those .

who attend the State banquet of all

the M. C. W. G. branches in this dio-

lf

This is the second annual banquet
|

nnd Hon. Michael Williams of New
,

York will be the speaker of the even-

ing. The program will also include

vocal and instrumental numbers.

The committee in charges includes
|

all b-anch regents a:"' from the at-

,

Hyitv which the committee has been
j

displaying everything points toward

the same success for the second ban-

quet as was true of the first banquet.

It is gratifying to the charter mem-

bers of the local branch to realize that

'n the snace of so few years they are

included in a membership which

throughout the entire State organiza-

tion ranks very lartre and the work

which thei- combined efforts are able

to accomplish receives much favorable

comment.

C. D. OF A. NOTES

The annual fall boys' and girls'

tennis tournament, sponsored by the

local Park Department, was held on
last Friday and Saturday at the

Palmer street courts. Regular school

sessions were suspended because of

the teachers' convention in Boston.

Helen Bidwell, a nationally ranked
junior star, proved too good for the

field in the girls' singles, finally de-

feating Lucy Fowle, recent winner
of the Longwood girls' tournament,
in the championship match, 0—2.

Lucy, one of the most promising of

the town's younger girl players, had
to face stern competition from Doro-
thy Parks of Arlington and Frances
Pettingell, a veteran campaigner and
high school player, before winning
the right to face Helen in the finals.

On the boys' side of the tourna-
ment "Billy" Gilpatric was the out-

standing figure, winning his semi-
final match from Norman Dalrymplc
(!<—2. and taking the championship
round from Albert Cutter, (i—3.

"Billy" and Albeit teamed nicely

to win the boys' doubles champion-
ship, taking their semi-final match
from B. Cushman and A. Rogers,
0—2, and defeating I.orimer Walker
and Norman Dalrymple in the finals

6—1.
As usual the girls' doubles pro-

duced plenty of good tennis before

the tiams squared away for the final

rounds. Lucy Fowle and Aria Gl id-

den and Carolyn Abbott and Made-
line Little, Frances Pettingell and
Deborah Gilbert and Marjoric Brown
and Sylvia Hatch were the teams
bracketed in the semi-finals. Lucy
Fowle and Aria (Hidden and Frances
Pettingell and Deborah Gilbert were
the surviving combinations, meeting
in the final round of the tournament
on Sunday. Frances and Deborah, ex-

members of the championship teams
at hiirh school, were the ultimate

winners, the score being 6—8.
Grace Cutter was the winner of

the girls' consolation, takinc the final

match from Carolyn Kellogg, 6—4.
The final match in the boys' consola-

tions is yet to be played with I.ori-

mer Walker and Bradbury Gilbert

the participants.

Following is a summary of the late

rounds of the entire tournament:
hoys" sinci.ks
Semi-Final Round

Hilly Cilpi.tric bent Norman Dalrymplv.

Alh.it C Rr nls, fi

Billy

Lucy

I.

I,

Hilt Fit

r'innl Round
Giliuttric heat Albert ('>"• r, fi

GIRLS' SINCI.KS
Fourth Kmimt

Fowlo hent D.inilhy Park*. >'

Semi-Final Round
Lucy Fowle bent Francis IVtlinevll.

II. In. Hidwell liont Barbara tar v. fi

Final Round
Helen Biilw. II beat Lucy Fowl.', fi 2.

HOYS' DOUBLES
First Round

It. Cushman and A. Rollers bent It. W
ford ..ml B. Gilbert, fi 0.

It. Gilpatric and A. Cutter beat G. Peterl

Hon nn-l I). Braedon. by default.

I. Walker and N. Dalrymplc beat II Black*

lor :.nd H. Bidwell. by default.
Semi-Final Runnel

B. Gilpatric nnd A. Cutter boat B. dish-
man and A. Rogers, fi 2.

I.. Walker and N. Dalrymple beat L. Berry

and S. MacDonald. 6- 0.'

Final Round
B. Gilpatric nnd A. Cutter l>eat L Walker

and N. Dalrymple. 6 1.

GIRLS' DOUBLES
First Round

L. Fowle nnd A. (Hidden beat R. Cutt.-r

mid J. MneDonnld. 6 2.

It. Paine end .1. Licbcrt bent Mary Royden
and J. S|>encer, 6 I.

E. Packer and G. Cutter beat B. Crirr and
D. Barks, 6 -8.

C. Abbott nnd M. Little beat A. Paine and
M Cutt-r, « I.

It. Chidley and M. Hoyden beat I.. William*
nnd K. Parrot, fi 4.

D. Gilbert and Frances Pettingell won fron,

F. Sylvester and M. Shauifhnessy, by default.
Second Round

L. Fowle nnd A. (Hidden bent Mary Boyden
and J. Spencer, 6 2.

C. Abbott nnd M. Little bent F.. Packer nnd
(i. ( utter. 6 -I.

D. Gilbert and F. Pettingell beat B. Chidley

nnd Martha Boyden, fi 4.

M. Grant nnd S. Hatch bent B. Skene and
J. Johnson, fi ft.

Semi-Final Round
L. Fowle and A. (Hidden beat C. Abbott

and M. Little, 6 4.

D. (iilbert and F. Pettingell beat M. Grant
nnd S. Hatch, 8 I).

Final Round
D. Gilbert and F. Pcttii.gell bent L. Fowl-

and A. (ilidden, 6 3.
'

BOYS' CONSOLATION
First Rou nil

It. Gilbert beat I). Woodford. « I.

11. BlniklT won from G. Peterson, by de-

fault.

It. Gilbert beat B. Bidwell. >i .V

L. Walker won from .1. Doherty by defa
S. MacDonald beat I). Mason. 0 0.

Semi-Final Round
B. Gilbert bent B. Blackler by default.

GIRLS' CONSOLATION
Second Round

G. Cutter beat J. Thompson by default.

I.. Williams bfat K. Packer. « 2.

Third Round
O. Cutter bent Barbara Paine, 6 I.

I.. Williams beat M. Shaughnessy by
fault.

Semi-Final Round
G. Cutter beat L. Williams, « >.

Final Rouno
G. Cutter beHt C. Kellogg. fi 4.

,11

it:

Next Thursday evening in Lyceum
Ha" Miss F-ances Ahorn. D.D., and

staff of Arlington, will install the

newly-elected officers of the local

Court. Following the installation

iher- will be a sur-ner and entertain-

ment in charge of Mrs. Thomas Cassi-

assisted by a competant commit

*K- —„onH rn-oCnf in Novem-
ber the Court is planning a social

i proei ri'ia to be used in

the Christmas charity work.

PHILIP MANSFIELD
Philip Mansfield, a prominent Bos-

ton attorney, died suddenly this morn-
ing at his home, 126 Mt. Vernon
street. He was in his 64th year. Fu-
neral arrangements have not yet been

made.

news i paragraphs

Work was begun this week by Con-
tractor James J. Fitzgerald upon a
new walk and driveway with extensive
trrading and filling at the William J.

Noonan School lot.

Captain Eugene S. Flaherty of the

V ire Department began his annual va-

cation on Wednesday. "Gegan" is

likely to be found on the sidelines at

the next two high school football

games as his son, "Joe," is a member
of the Winchester eleven.

Shortly before 9 o'clock Tuesday
evening Desk Man James Callahan, on
duty at the Central Fire Station, no-

ticed a grass fire in progress on the
Parkway in front of the High School

building. A piece of apparatus soon

put out the blaze.

We noticed recently the first com-
plaint about radio we have yet seen
on the blotter at Police headquarters.
Last Friday, shortly before midnight,
residents in the vicinity of Loring
avenue complained of noise of a radio

being run in a house with the window
open. Officer John Murray was as-

signed to straighten out the situation.

Wednesday, shortly before 3 o'clock

in the afternoon a Dodge sedan, driv-

en by Harry Meek of 1 Webster street

uhile coming down Webster street,

skidded and tipped over on the side-

walk in front of the residence of Rpv.
Benjamin Patterson Browne. The
machine was damaged and Mr. Meek
was reported as badly shaken up.

As a celebration souvenir, upon the completion of the alterations and re-

decorating of our banking rooms, we have issued an interesting ILLUMINATED
MAP OF WINCHESTER, measuring about 18x25 inches, printed on the finest

quality of Strathmorc Japan paper and suitable for framing.

Here yon sec. drawn carefully to scale and in their relative positions, all

the thoroughfares, railroads, tracks and boundaries of the town and one secures,

perhaps for the first time, an idea of the locations of Winchester's unequalled

reservoirs of pure water. The town hall, central fire station, churches, schools,

railroad stations, and many residences are shown, though greatly enlarged in

size. The Country Club, with perhaps the first plan of all the greens in Win-

chester, is clearly indicated, as well as our beautiful lakes. One may pick out

the playgrounds, water towers, gasometer, Aberjona River, Middlesex Fells

Reservations, and last, but not least. The Winchester National Bank, conven-

iently located at the square, and facing the Common.
One of these maps is your- for the asking and you will know our beautiful

Town better for owning one.

The Bi-i Colored "Original" may be seen in the new window of the

In the Square, opposite the Common

* under Man
Matinee 2.00

t of Medford Amusement Co. *
Evening 7:00

Now Playing

COLLEEN MOORE and JAMES HALL in

"SMILING IRISH EYES"

Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 4, •">, >">

ANN HARDING and FREDERICK MARCH in

"PARIS BOUND"
A talking picture

JACK OAKIE and EVELYN BRENT in

"FAST COMPANY"
All talking

Comedy and News

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 7, 8, !>

DOLORES COSTELLO in

"THE MADONNA OF AVENUE A"
JACK Ml'LHALL in

"DARK STREETS"
Talking Comedy and Sound News

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:30

Now Playing

"MADAM X"

All talking—with

RUTH CHATTERTON, LEWIS STONE and

RAYMOND HACKETT

Talking Comedy Vitaphone Acts

Entire Week of Nov .24

CARROLL and HAL SKELLY in

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR PATRONS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Chief David H. DeCourcy of the

Fire Department returned this week;
from Birmingham, Ala., where he at-

tended the annual convention of the
International Association of Fire

Chiefs. He admitted that his personal
pleasure at the convention was some-!
what marred by the absence of his

particular "running mate," Chief Tra-

1

cy of Woburn, but otherwise reported
;

a profitable trip. Among other thinjis

he stated that we in this district know
J

nothing of grade crossing hazard"
j

such as exist in the south and south
j

west where the wrecks of automobiles

are left at the scene of accidents as
j

mute warning signals. If we had
talked with "Dave" a bit longer, we
might have been convinced that we
really have no crossing problem at all

in Winchester.

Charles Gainey, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Gainey of 15 Elmwood avenue
was injured about 6 o'clock Wednes-
day evening when he was struck by an

automobile which was turning into the

Shell Filling Station in the center and
which was driven by William Mahoney
of 16 Baldwin street. The little boy

was picked up and taken home where
he was attended by Dr. Milton J.

Quinn. He was not thought to have
been badly injured.

Miss Virginia Farrar of Myrtle

street entertained 25 of her friends

with a Hallowe'en party at her home
on Wednesday. Games, refreshments

and dancing were enjoyed until a late

hour.

Angelo Ghirardini, former Win-
chester High boy, is making a great

success of himself at Worcester Aca-

demy. He is vice-president of the

Senior Class, a monitor, member of

the Student Council and secretary of

the Athletic Association. As guard

on the football team he is playing a

very outstanding game.

Capt. Caroline Mercer, goalie;

Mary Cutter, fullback and Muriel

Carr, center forward of the Winches-

ter High varsity hockey team have

been chosen to go to the All-Boston

Public School field hockey try-outs.

on "OLD

MR. SAMUEL S. §YMMES
r Mr. Samuel S. Symmes will give his famous lecture on "Old

Winchester" in the Social Hall of the First Baptist Church

on Friday evening. November 8. This lecture is well worth

hearing by every citizen of Winchester. It is both humorous

and instructive, and will entertain old and young alike. His-

toric relics will he on exhibition. Tickets fifty cents, and are

on sale at Knight's Drug Store and the Winchester Savings

Bank. Benefit of Building Fund.

ID. corner THOMPSON ST., WINCHESTER
TEL. 1779-R

I Shall Appreciate Your Confidence

Elizabeth W. Twombly

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The chief of police has been ordered

by the Selectmen to have the "no
right turn on red" sign removed from
the beacon at Church, Bacon and
Fletcher streets.

Complaints have been received by
the police from residents in the vicin-

ity of Bacon and Central streets and

Everett avenue about the flashing bea-

con recently installed there. The chief

complaint serins to be that the bea-

con interferes with radio reception.

Rev. John E. Whitley, pastor of
the Second Congregational Church,

W83 one of the committee in charge

of arrangements for the fall conven-

tion of the Woburn Association of
Congregational Churches, held Wed-
nesday at Medford.

. .
. ^ ^ _ L
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. _ _ -TMf^^
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LOANS ON REAL KSTATE tMgg
SHARE LOANS 0

MATURED SHARE LOANS f
PAID-UP SHARE LOANS *

REAL ESTATE BY FORECLOSURE 1-1

DUE ON FORrX'LOSURE SALE
U. S. LIBERTY BONDS H
CASH 48

TAXES PAID
REAL ESTATE •

*

,800.00

270.00
240.00
480.00

818.25
88.!>">

:i4:?.7">

l!t8.(iu

,247.011

128.77

DUES CAPITA! *

PROFITS CAPITAI
DUE ON CONSTRUCTION LOANS
MATURED SHARE CERTIFICATES
PAID-UP SHAKE CERTIFICATES
DIVIDEND ON MATURED SHARE CERTIFICATES
DIVIDEND ON PAID-UP SHARE CERTIFICATES
RESERVED FOR FURNITURE AND FIXTURES ..

GUARANTY FUND
SURPLUS
FORFEITED SHARK ACCOUNT

1,458,181.00

801.857.7!)

1 5.585.00

525.200.00
2O7.20O.00

13.130.00
5,180.00
400.00

70.02li. 10

0i».807.96
.'{80.92

$2,060,428.77

Co-operative Bank

JOHN I
GEORGE RSAl

0$t

l>f*Vic*-rrnident

STIS. Treasurer
Clerk

Directors

WILLARD T. CARLETON
JOHN CHALL1S
ERNEST R. EUSTIS
VINCENT FARNSWORTH

(JEORGE A. FERNALD
JAMES J. FITZGERALD
CHAR,.ES A.GtEASON

s _

DANIEL W. HAWES
ALFRED U. HILDRETH
JAMES HINDS
RAYMOND MERRILL

ITRT18 W. NASH
MEWALL E. N ..N

•ALL

POUND A lady's wrist watch,

lav.- by proving property and payi

advertisement. Tel. Win. "MM-M

LOST Saturdnj night, a gray pocketbonk,

••ontaining glasses and other articles. Re-

ward, if returned 1" Star Offlre or to Miss

.lean Ryan, r, ditT >tiv.t. phoneJ\ >»•

HELP WANTI-D

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

it. M. Kir 1BALL CO.
UN. 1365

WANTED Ciil t" learn

..nd t» Hi t as snlvsgii I. W r

Office.

t,- to Box M. Slur

TO LET

WEST SIDE To let at once, one hnlf uf

double house, well located, midway between

Wediiomere Station and Wyman School
.
nouM

has all conveniences i including garage .1
anil

has been recently lecorated inside; suitMH

for email or medium sued family, r or rurtn-

.•r details , lease call Win. 0S18 during week.

TO LET Very taw?, I ur rushed room

fireplace, adjoining private hall. Address .

Katon street. Tel. Win. HOT.

TO LET S room cottage, all convenlenei

Pel? road. H. O. Nichols, tel. Win. U47-K.

ith

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melroie Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Man.
Tel. Melrose 0042

mhlt-tf

TO LET Five rooms and bath, all improve,

ments, "team heat. large sunny piazza
;

rent

$85; adults only, five minutes to Cross street

R. R. Station. Apply -.'3 Glenwood avenue.

Winchester.

TO LET - Half of double Karaite at H»S

Cambridge street. Tel. Win. II413.J.

FOR RENT A pleasant, well heated room,

.entrally located: suitable for man or woman :

kitchenette if desired. Tel. W in. OMti-W .

Reconditioned, repainted, a car

of a lifetime, ("ft new $16,500.

Will sell for about one-third

original cost, will consider your

car in trade, terms to meet

your income, a car you'll be

proud to own. Privately owned.

CALL FOR MR. SAVAGE
Tel. Beacon 3328

oil-It*

TO LET On Nov. 1. we will have several

attractive tenements from $20 to $100 P> r
,

•nonth ; also several shops anil stores j.
,

»,

Laraway Company. 5 Park street. Tel, Win.

1126.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stovj. $18 per

cord ; cut to any length $2 extra This U the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Beattie. Harold avenue. North

Woburn . tel. Woburn 043B. **

' FOR SALE OR TO BUY Will pay cash for

used Furniture and Antiques. Give us a

ring. Reading Furniture Ex. Tel. Reading

1264-W.

FOR SALE Hard, dry wood. 4 ft. lengths.

$16 per cord: sawed any length desired ii ex-

tra: al f » kindling wood. 6 bu. $1. 20 bu. $3.

36 bu. $5. FrlMcll Bros., « Greenwood ave-

nue. Woburn: tel. Wob. 0670. Oll*%*

FOR SALE Apples. Hand picked Mac-

intosh. Baldwins and Northern Spies. Walter

H. Dotten. 10 Alben street. Tel. Win. 0726.
o26-tf

FOR SALE *«' Hartford-Westfleld bicycle

in A-l eon.lition: price $20. Call Win. 0740-J.

FOR SALE Refinished chest of drawers in

cherry ; pine and auly maple bed-side table

;

small bureau in pine and maple. Please tel.

Win. 1521.

FOR SALE Child's (

condition, |l!2 Forest str

ib, complete in good
et. Tel. Win. 1896-J.

FOR SALE One large grey plush auto

-ohe: on.- large green plush auto robe, rub-

ber lined : !»>th Chase make. Also one gas
|

garage heater, as good as new. Tel. Win. ,

02IH-M.

CARPENTER WORK
Jobbing or building: also painting. Do
it now at reasonable price*. Estimates

furnished freely. Address

Jit J. MacDONAI.D
Winchester Tel. Ion.

o2B-2t«

N. S. HILL
Repairer and Reatorsr of Fine China—

Gists—Brontes—Silver—Ivory-
Art Treasures, Etc.

Vases and Figures Drilled and Wired
for Lamps

9 HAMILTON PL. Opp. Park St. BOSTON
Tel. Lib. 4405

THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL HILL

BARTLETT'S
Established 18GU

BUYS BOOKS
Pays honest prices promptly f"r

Saleable Volumes
Tel. HAY market 1056.

or write 37 Cornh ill, Boston
oif-i;

Brick, Plaster and .

Stucco Repairing promptly att

Old Houses made like «ew wit

side Stucco.

WILLIAMSON * BLAKE
627 Main Street Woburn

Tel. Wab. 0460 er 1023-

J

20-tf

FOR SALE Everlasting fl bouquets

,.r baskets. Landscape work. Evergreen, bulbs.

. tc. Rattle E. Snow. t el. Win . 10

I

f. 10a..
|

FOR SALE Nine piece Walnut dining !

.oom suite, first class quality and construc-

tion, will be sold at half price. fhi

beautiful s,-t for newly weds. My W
ho some one's gain. Call Woburn ut.t

vill

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES -All kinds

made to order. We do hemstitching. f'"y,
16 Pleasant street, Medford. Tel. Mystic

0871 -J. n6'tf

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN
IIUY NEW FURNITURE AT WAREHOUSE
PRICES? „

In Reading the Howe-Scanlan Furnltur*

Company sells direct to you, you can save the

middleman's profit.

The public is cordially invited to visit our
showroom. A telephone call will bring our

machine to your door, no obligation.

Specialties for this eoing week t

Felt-base Boor covering 35c sq. yd.

Metal beds, wal. fin., guaranteed, (any alie)

$4.60.
Scatter rugs, special value $1.75.

Single couches, cretonne covering over mat-
tress $6.75.

Open Wed. and Sat. evenings till 8 P. M.
THE HOWE-SCANLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE CO.
Reading. Mass. Opp. R. R- Tel. 0335

sia-tf

WANTED - Driving by the hour by a com-
potniit experienced chauffeur : best of refer-

ences. Tel. Win. 0967-M. •

WANTED— Position as chauffeur with pri-

vate family, over 11 years in last position.

For further details call Stoneham 0794. *

POSITION WANTED— Would like to go as

a companion to some elderly lady, also will

do light nursing and help if need be with the

housework. Apply at 62 Cross street, Wtn-
ehester. Tel. Win. 0876-W. .

•

First Glass Upholstering

BLIP COVKRS MADE TO ORDER
MATTRESSES

Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE

Reference Reasonable

RIGOR DA EVA
SCHOOL OF PIANOFORTE PLAYING
44 Centre St. Coolldge Corner. Brookline

WINCHESTER RESIDENT FACULTY
TEACHER

For Information Win. U62-R •

MISCELLANEOUS

Learn about tnis VvONDEUrUL MJCHgN
APPLIANCE. EASY. CLEAN. ECONOMI-
CAL. Heat your kitchen with the same fuel

that cooks your hash.
if you wlah to know what our range OIL

BURNER will do tune In on WTIC (wave

length 282.8 meters, 1060 kilocycles) Monday
evening weekly at 7 :30 p. m. and continuing

for thirty minutes.
At the old Reliable's—Real place of business

LARAWAY'S
Tel. Win. 112$, evenings 0948 for jey ride

to see it operate. o!8-tf

POSITION WANTED—Young man, high
school student, P. O., desires work afternoons.

Tel. Win. 1062-K.

New parchment paper with enve-

lopes at 69c per pound. Wilson the

Stationer.

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John K. Whitley. Pastor. 507 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0756-J,

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Communion with a*
dress.

12 M. Sunday School.
7 P. M. Picture service. Famous hymns

and their authors.
Tomorrow, Saturday. Nov. 2 The annual

rummage sale to be held in the vacant store.

Washington and Swanton streets. For infor-

mation telephone Win. 07S6.J.
Monday, Nov. I In parish house, recrea-

tional games from 7:30 t„ 0:30.

Wednesday Bethany Society from 10 t" L
Lunch at num.
Wednesday. : :4fi P. M. Mid-week service.

The church is preparing ror the Every Mem-
ber canvass in the near future.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seals Free

- hna nt.

Sunda:

Nov. :t Subject. "Everlasting I'un-

Sejfi il at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hull, 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meting at 7:1" P. M.
Wednesday evening meeting ut 7:T. P. M.
Bending room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. ex I Sundays
and holidays.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale K.ed, Pastor. » Rldgo-

liel.l road. Tel. Win. 042 1.

Sunday. Nov. 8 Public scrvh f worship
at l":::o. Mr. Iteed will preach. Subject,
"Building the Liberal Church." Children's
tnlk. The Gold Football." The Primary De-
partment., or the Sunday School will meet at
l"::i". The Junior Departments will meet at
'.1:20. The Metealf Union will meet at 12

o'clock in the Meyer Chapel. The music will

be as f.dlows:
Organ Prelude Allegretto . . Cesar Franck
Anthem Break Forth Into Joy King
Anthem Turn Thy l ace from My Sins

Att wood
Offertory Solo 'Mr. Isensce)
I'ostludc Tu Es Petra Mulct

Friday. Nov. 1 The Men's (lull will hold
its second regular meeting. Mr. Ernest Dud-
ley Chase will -how motion) pictures which
he took while traveling abroad. Supper will

be served at fi:80.

Saturday. Nov. 2 The Sunday School will

be given a party in Metcair Hall at 3:30.
Every member "f our Church School is cordial-

ly invited to attend.
Beginning Wednesday morning. Nov. 6

Mrs. Pre tt Warren and her assistants will

give contract bridge lessons in Metealf Hull
at 10 n, m. The-e lessons are under the aus-
lilces the activities committi f the l.n. lies'

Friendly Society and are given to raise money
for the parish house fund.
The niMiii services in Kino'- Chapel, Bos-

Ion. Nov it and »ill bu in charge of Rev.
Abbol Peterson ..f Brookline.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAt CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.. Minister.

Residence. Fernway. Tel, 0071.
Ilr. Wm. W Malcolm, assistant Tel. Win.

I.T47-W.

Mortiinu service at 10:80 a. ui. Doctor
Uhilej will preach on "Facing the Music."
The Church School -10:30 to 11:45, Kinder-

garten and Primary departments: !i:20 to
l":2n, .lunioi department (grades I, .'. and 61
Ripley Chapel; 12 to 1. Intermediate and Scll-
ioi departments I grades 1. H and high school. I

Young Peoi le's Society will meet Sunday
night at II o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Mr.

•lam.- .1. Oulnn will speak on - What Chris-
tiaiiit} Mem- to Me." This subject will li"

discussed at the next four meetings. All
young people of high school age are cordially
invited. Refreshments are served after the

"'
Bnluiai: In

10 ii m 1.

P m

the i arisli house, Werlnesdn
- p. m. Turkey dinner : :3o

Communion Sunday,
ch School. Classes f nil

n the

t- the bazaar being held on Wed-
nesii;iy afternoon and evening, there will be
no mid-week service this week.

Special service Sunday. Nov. 10. At the
usual hour of morning worship there will un-
veil n nd dedicate two windows the gift «f
Mrs. William I. Palmer, in memory of Wil-
liam Irvine Palmer and Harrison Pinker ami
Hannah Maria Parker.

Attention men ! The full supper of the
Men's (Tub will he held in Oie parish hall.
Thursday evening, Nov. 21 at 6:30. Dress
informal. Everybody welcome. Speaker nn-
nounced later. Flection of oflleers for the
ensuing year.

Strangers arc always welcome at the serv-

The Young People's Society will hold n
dance. Friday, Dec. 6.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev Benjamin P. Browne, i'astor. .'Jl Church

street.

Sunday. No
11:80 A. M.

nges.
9:80 A. M. Everyman's Bible Cla

social hall of the parish house.
10:30 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by

the pastor, Why Worship?" Music by the
(luartet ami Senior Choir. Quartet : E. Lil-
lian Evans, soprano; Valiere Wrightmyer, con-
tralto; Dean W. Hnnscom, tenor: Edward W.
Hall, bass: Rachel S. Browne, choir director:
I nula Archainbuult Pinfleld, organist.
Communion service follows the mornini:

-erviee.

2:lfi P. M. Those who are to attend the
-erviee at the Philippine Mission at which
the pa-tor will s|»citk are to meet at the
church.

3:30 P. M. Junior C. E. Leader Brad-
bury Gilbert : -ong loHder. Gladys Moulton

;

pianist, Marjorie Finger : violini-t Robert
Woodfoid: duet. Priscillu Browne and Barbara
Moulton.

6:16 P. M. Members of Y. P. S. C. E. meet
to arrange for installation service.

7 P. M. Evening Evnngelestic service and
Candlelight installation of officers of the Y.
I*. S. C. E. by the pastor. .Sermon. '"I lie

Hand of Esau but the Voice of Jacob Today.

"

Dean Hansconi. soloist: Rachel S. Browne,
organist.

Tuesday at 5:1S P. M. All young people
of the church are invited to meet at the cen-
tre and go to Woburn to attend the C. E.
Rally at which the pastor will be the speaker.

Wednesday at 7 :46 P. M. Prayer meeting.
Last week of Bible Mastery month. Topic
will be the last chapter of Phillppiaiis.

Wednesday at H:46 P. M. Meeting of the
Executive Committee in the church parlor.

Thursday, Nov. 7, fmm In a. m. to 4 p. In.

Regular monthly meeting of the Women s

LeiH
Friday, Nov. S at « P. M. in the social hull

of the parish house. Lecture on "Old Win-
• hotel" b> Mr. Samuel S. Symnics.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman llcininwiiy.
Phone, W.n. I»a2.
Hours: W-HI a. m. and 6-6 p. m.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 1336.
Parish House, Win. |»22.

Nov. :< 23ld Sunday after Trinity.
Holy Communion, x a. m.
Litany, 10:45 a. m.
Holy Communion, 11 a. m.
Music

:

Prelude O Man Thy Grievous Sin Bemoan
Bach

Intrnit 1 am the Living Bread which rnme
clown from Heaven. If any man eat of this

bread he -hall live forever. Alleluia

Urtcaga
Anthem Give Rest, 0 Christ iContakion of

the faithful departedl Kieff Melody
I'ostludc O World. I now must leave Thee

Brahms
Church School, 9:80 a. m.
Kindergarten. 11 a. m.
Evening Prayer, .'. p. m.
Tuesday. Nov. 5 Holy Communion, 9:30

n. ni.

Meetings
Monday. Nov. 4 Men's Club supper, « :M.

Speaker: Mr. A. A. Northrop - - "Conowingo,"
with motion pictures.

Tuesday, Nov. 5 Church Service League
sewing. 10-4 : luncheon 12 :30.

Wednesday. Nov. 8—Children's Service, I

p. m.
St. Elisabeth's Chapter, H p. m.
On Sunday. Nov. 10 at II o'clock, the lit.

Rev. Thomas Casady. D.D.. Bishop of Okla-
homa, will preach.

Crawford Memorial

METHODI8T EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. II.

William Hook. Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street, telephone 058U-M.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M.— Sunday School. Mr.
V. P. Clarke, Supt.
10:30 A. M.— Morning worship. Holy Com-

munion preceded by a short message by tke

ESTER TRUST

OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

as rendered to the Co

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks.. $ 316,070.15
Liberty Loan and Treasury
Bonds 156,500.00

Other Stocks and Rondn . . . 962,681.37
nans and Discounts 1,256,124.12

22,0«0.00

)se of Business Oct. 4,

LIABILITIES
Capital S
Surplus and Profits

Bills Payable
Reserved for Taxes
Deposits, Commercial .

100,000.00
254.513.06
50,000.00
3.000.00

1,149,242.84
1,156,619.74

•S2.713.375.64

SO L. PATTF
SELAND E.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

E, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer
OVEY, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
OEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

Directors

CHARLES H. SYMMES

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSON'S
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

SPECIAL
LIMITED

Welsbach Torridzone

$64.92
iomplote in

]

$4.92

Electrician
WIRING and REPAIRING

QUICK SERVICE—LOW COST
Lighting Fixtures, Appliances, Radios

F. G. DAVIS
IS9 Bedford Rd., Woburn Tel. 1487-W

jeW-tf

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY. tel.

Win. 1487. m»io-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL PARISH HOUSE

WEDNESDAY MOV. 6, 1929

TURKEY SUPPER AT 6:30 TICKETS SI.00

Phone 1T66 Established 18VI

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Rergstrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattreaa and Shad* Work
Reflnlshing

DeeoratiTs Chaira Made te Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester,

INTERNATIONAL HAA*ER
and POWER COMPANY

r . Bostmv Mass. Oct. % VI* f,

The Board of Directors declared a

regular quarterly dividend ol ai«tv

cents (60c) on the Class A Common
Stock of this Company, pavabla

November 15th. 1929, to stockholder*

of record at the close of business

November 1st, 1929 Checks to t»

mailed. Transfer books will oot closa.

R. O Lado. dft Trui*.

FILMS AT

OFFICE
FOR

and Printing

pastor. Miss Alice Shepherd of Roxbury will

play the organ and Mrs. Catherine Morrison
will sing.

4 P. M. -Intermediate Leaitue will mei't in
the church. This will be the first me .-ting un-
der the newly elect.*! others to attend. Miss
Olive Seller, Supt
8 P. M. tpworth League. Subject, "What

is going on In World Affairs " 'ihw ,s a sub
ject that should be of int r si t-v ryon

.

iind will be ably preaented by Miss Grave
;now.
Wednesday, 7 :46 P. M The mid week a.rv-

e • will b conducted by th • pastor. The Ep-
worth League is invited to attend. A special
irosram will be provided.

The final round of the boys' conso-
lation in the recently concluded fall

t'mnia tournament at Palmer street
was won by Lorimer Walker from

i lhurj' Gilbert.

Minor Coinage

The b.xshmh ni decimal coinage wag
ilopiwl April % 17112. by an act of
• >nureas



THE WINCHESTER MASS., STAR, FRIDAY,

CAM'MET ROW.. INC

Scores ran high in the matches on

the Calumet alleys Tucsilay night and

the largest number of inilivduals to

qualify yet appear «n the list. The

matches wi-iv hard fought anil as a

result team ligures were correspond-

ingly high. Team 7 look three 1 its

from ::. losing the first by a marjiin

of our. Team 1 took all four froni <>

and •") all four from I. I-'ive hundred

t.tals were plentiful.

The individual scores of note \yere

follow

:

even scores in years. Wednesday
night, in taking three points from
team 8, team 1 lost the first string by
six pins and won the third by three,

while team !>, in a similar win from
team 12, took its third string by one.

On this same evening team 13 won
all four points from 10. The indi-

vidual scores of 101) or better were as

follows:
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The first get-together luncheon
meeting of the Propeller Club of
Boston, this season, was held in the
Chamber of Commerce Building Wed-
nesday afternoon and was attended
by about 7-") members, mostly identi-
fied with different branches of the
maritime industry. Prof. Lawrence
P. Chapman, the president, was
chairman.

Frank E. Dresser, the secretary-
treasurer, of Ridgeway, this town,
was named delegate to the national
convention of Propeller Clubs to lu-

lu-Id in New York next month, ami al-

so to In- the Boston repn 'cntative on
the board of governors of the Pro-
peller Club of the United .Stales.

Albeit T. Gould, vvell-kiiown ad-
miralty lawyer, talked interestingly
on the history and commercial acti-
vities of Labrador.
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Watches this season at the Calumet
alleys have opened with the most

TPACH LPS ENJOY HALLOWE'EN

Tl'.i- farmers, housewives and their
children connected with the Winches-
ter Teachers' Club held a very suc-
cessful Hallowe'en party in the .Mys-

tic School Hall mi Wednesday even-
ing, Oct, ''•>>. The hall was decorated
with festoons of orange an I black

crepe paper; Jack-o-lanterns and
Witches.

After various relay races, dancing
was enjoyed.
The party was in charge of a very

efficient committee headed by Miss
Dodge of the Mystic School.

M r. nil Mrs. John Hamilton Clarke
1 ;• iscilla Larned 1 -.t' Mt. Vernon

i eel are the parents of a daughter,
bun Thursday at the Winchester
Hospital.

"The Cock Eyed World," a picture
that everyone has heard about and
one that everybody wants to sec, is

the special attraction the big Grana-
da Theater in Maiden will offer for
seven days starting tomorrow. Since
the advent of talking pictures, no pro-

duction has roused the enthusiasm and
won such acclaim from all over the

1 country as has been accorded "The
Cock Eyed World."' Playing at the
Roxy Theater in New York a few
weeks ago it smashed al! attendance
records for any theater in the world.
"The Cock Eyed World" is based or.

a story by Laurence Shillings and
! Maxwell Anderson who co-authored
.
the memorable "What Price Glory."

I And the picture features the same
two stars. Victor Ma-I.aglen _ and
Edmund l.owe, who appeared in the

"Glory" picture. Lowe and MacLag-
len are again lighting Marines but

now. in times of peace, confining their

1 hief battles t,. massages at arms over
' their various lady loves. The trend of
the story Hikes tho Marines to Russia,
lo the tropics and to Vow York and
Coney Island. Lily Damntin is Ihoir

girl of the tropics, and some girl she

is. Lelia Karnelly is their Russian

I
girl and .lean Mary their New York

, charmer. Quelling an uprising in the

. tropics is their only opportunity to do

the battling the marines are noted for

but even in this minor engagement
the director has eclipsed for drama,
force and thrill- and battle of "What
Price Glory. Fhe Cock Eyed
World" has every ingredient that

makes for real pastime: humor, spnrk-

ling dialog, hectic love scenes, tense

drama and a happy combination of all

those things that' appeal to eye ami

ear.

Today fi r the last times the Gra-

nada will offer A I .lolson in his new
singing and talking hit. "Say It With
Sonus." This new .lolson picture pre-

sents this famous star in a role that

permits him to sing many favorite

hits including "Little Pal." "Stay in

Your Own Back Yard." "Use t" Be"

land "One Sweet Kis<." Little Davey

Lee who appeared with Jolson in "Thy
Singing Fool" has another great part
in this new production.

ORIMIEl'M THEATER

George O'Brien reaches the highest
spot of his career in "Masked Emo-
tions" the current attraction at the
Orpheum Theater, Maiden. He gives

a vivid, and at the same time, sympa-
thetic interpretation of the role of a

college man who sets out to avenge
an attack 011 his chum made by a

ruthless Oriental and a band of coo-

lies that, is being smuggled into the

United States. Out of the maelstrom
of thrilling plot - and counterplots, a

most interesting romance develops be-

tween O'Brien and Nora Lane who
portrays the daughter of a sea cap-

tain who O'Brien believes to be in

league with the smuggling gang.
".Masked Emotions" is a picturizat ion

of "A Son of Anak," a serial that

was printed in the Saturday Evening
Post end was written by Ben Ames
Wilson. This production is recom-

mended to those who enjoy a picture

that embraces plenty of thrills and
romance. The second feature on this

program is the lirst chapters of "Pi-

rates ,.!' Panama" the thrilling new
action drama serial starling Natalie

Kingston.
The simple, y. t age-old beauty of

1 the harvest season forms the aesthetic

basis for the theme of "Hungarian
Rhapsody," a Paramount release,

which will be the feature picture at

the Orpheum Theatre for the first

three days "f next week. The picture

oiieiis with a "long shot" of a vast
' wheat field in which hundreds of

|

workers are engaged in mowing the

j

golden shafts into windrows. The plot
|

thereafter revolves about the harvest-
,

festival spirit which engage- the prin-

cipal.-- of the drama and lifts them out
|

of themselves into a new universe of

gorgeous throbbing romance. Hun-
dreds of sturd;, Hungarian peasants

iwinging their long scythes and the

gayly caparisoned cavalry troops

dashing through their military I'm illa-

tions for the general's inspection make
thi- production one of the most gor-

geous 1 hat has ever been filmed. Then
is .-in all star cast beaded by Li! Da-

gover, Willy Erislch and Dita Parlo.

"'The Woman I Love" starring Nor-

man Kerry. Robert Erazier and Mar
garet Morris will be the second fea-

ture "ii this program. This is an ab

-orbing drama of the story of the lift"

of a gji I "f today.

Few Golf Balls Imported

While there Is no report lHal shows

the total tiim.bi 1 ol golt ba'ls nseil 111

Ihc l aii 1 -I Mai' -, or the number Im-

ported, it is ostiiiiiitod mat n.-t more

1 ban one *i\ih of the balls in us.- are

Imported.

• aiuaoie rur

Land or river otter Is used to make
fur coats. It Is one of the most dur-

able of our native furs. It ranks as

one of the finer furs.

On the Road to Truth

All opinions, properly so called, are

i-tages on the road to truth. It docs

not follow Mint a man will travel any

further; bin ii in- hasroalh considered

the wori'l n.l drawn a conclusion, he

has- iravi - d us far. This ones not

apply i" tiinmilne goi by rote, which

are sliua - 11 'he mad io nnWhere lint

II I tuiil Hi" grave. To

i.! hword in your mouth Is

. ,- ii in- as lo held an

1
1
• 1 I

i- it (be saint thing

-,e made one .'"i yourself.

There tin- too many ol these catch-

words In I'.e world lor people to rap

out upon you like an oath and by

way of argument. They have a cur-

rency as Intellectual counters; and

many resp'-etable people pay their

way' with notions; else.—Uohc.ri Louis

(itiii-onsnn

Joy. of Self-Sacrifice

"Husbands should share the house-

work with their wives." says a wom-
an's paper. We despise those selfish

husbands who want to do It all them
selves.- Boston Transcript

second

have a

imt the

opinion ;

as to I.

How Great Men Died

When Napoleon felt that Ids last

t hour wi - approaching be did not put

j
on the imperial robe and crown, but

I asked to be dressed In bis Held mar-

! shal's uniform, even to the boots.

Augustus faesar arose from his

. couch, . an -tally adjusted ids toga and

; met death standing, Julius. Cnesaf,

when slain drew the folds of Ids toga

over bis i.n-o that Ills enemies might

not see his death agony. Siwaril. earl

of Northumberland, lelt bis bed and

;

put on Ids armor, saying: "A rann

should not die like a beast." Lord

I Nelson, while being carried below with

! the fatal bullet in bis back, took out

a silk handkerchief and covered his

face to conceal it from the crew.

And Don't Be Slow About It

It you u.ni! I" know tt bat's It) the

soup .ion must do a life spooning.—

Pat blinder Magazine.

A Full Page of Fashions

By America's Highest Paid Woman

POMPONS brinR
a dainty, cheery

atmosphere to the
home. Take advan-
tage of their decora-
tive possibilities.Our
stock of pompons is

very complete.

Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

AFASHION
wholly flew.

It will he different in three

important respects.

Every style depicted will be

authentic.

Every style will he wearable

—becoming to American

women.

And every style Miss Dryden

draws will be readily pur-

1 be hi»hesi paid woman artist in America is Miss Helen Dryden. Her work

w'tlt V. .true, Harper's IJa*ar and the Delineator has won her a fol owing

amofic fashionable women everywhere. Miss Dryden is more than a

fashion artist. She takes high rank in the field of costume design and was

the first woman designer of furniture in America.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

in

THE BOSTON

hear the new
m icro- synchronous

\&ctorRadio

"T/
S.S. McNeilly Co.

tho. country

TERMS TO SUIT' There have never been
values to compare with these. Ready separately
or combined with new F.lcetrola.

AH that fi»u hopvd a radio vould be!

Here is musical quality only Victor could have
achieved.

10
I nmatvlivtl Victor B'oaitire*:

Micro synchronous balance:

Perfect reception r.t every
frequency

One motion micro exact
tiini"i;J.

Improved simplified Victor
circuit developed bv Victor—
sensitive »nd selective

Marvelous newly developed
electro'd) mimic reproducer.

True realism,

Push-pull amplification, in-

troducing new RCA power
Kadiotrons No greater

and undistorted volume.

|£ Three distinct units — in-

Slant ly interchangeable,

acceNiiblc

y Victor M.irmonic Modu-
lator Mass can beadjusted to

suit acoustics ofany room.

J{ Very compact, exquisite

Victor-built cabineu.

£^ The amazing" new improved

Victor Uudio - l-'lectrol.i —
the world's music.

fk VICTOR QUALITY
THROUGHOUT.

Tho {jroatcHt achievement in musical Mtttarn.

iraWfftcTOR
Simplicity -Hieczlcsm-SensitivUtf

S electivihf- Re/eaii/iie/

Victor -Radio

Console

de Luxe R-52
The finest cabinet ever

built lor a radio with

the finest set.

Victor Radio-Electrola RE-45

Victor-Radio

Console

R-32

Victor qutliry ikrrmtk-

out. An air.i7.in« value.

The greatot ol *H

iastramenti.

DEMONSTRATION CALL WINCHESTER

Bxpirt RADIO SERVIOI on All Makes



STAK, FK1DAY. NOVEMBER I, 1929

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster. Contractor an* Stone Mason

ft VI NG, FLOORING, ROOF SQ
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks, Driveways. Curbing. Slept. Etc.

floors for Cellars, Stables, Factorial
and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

•TORINO SHIPPM*

C8TIMATKS CHRERFia.LT FURNIHHEr
•n Home Office and Lone Distance Mor.n»

To Ne« York. Philadelphia, Baltimore.

Washington or ANYWHERE
We park rhina. hrlr-a-hrnc, cut glass, silver-

ware, bunk*, pianoa. household and odirs far-

altare for shipment to all parti of the world

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

iat-lyr

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grovi Cemetarr'

Tel. Mystic 3802

Boies, sealed with Blue Ribbon,

Ladleal AaksorrliraMlatrcr .

Vht-rhea-ter a IMaraond Braaa/
1'llla In Krd and Void inetalbc\

WND IIKAND PILLS, for SB
years known as Best, Safest,Always RellU'M

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERF
JeT-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now is the time to prepare for your
garden and lawns, trees and straw-

berry vines. Grading and trucking,

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-

dation. Jobbing Of nil kinds.

392 Washington St. Tel. Win. 0665-J

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLl'MBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of n plumbing: job, big or

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time. too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. W oburn 0899

HEART TO HEART TALKS

(No. 4)

Home is the place where men need
their religion most, because it is at

home that men are not only most
tempted, but most inclined to show
their meanness. There is seldom any-

one to call a man to account in his

own house. There he can too often

play the tyrant with impunity, and

there are homes in Winchester as

elsewhere where he not un frequently
does so misbehave himself as to ren-

der his presence intolerable to all

within his power.
There are a great many people in

and out of Winchester who profess to

be Christians, and it would be inter-

esting to get at the precise number
of those whose families or dependents

derive any benefit from their master's

suposed religion—whose wives thank

God that they have religious husbands,

whose children thank God that they

have religious fathers, whose employ-

ees thank God that they have religious

employers. We hope there are many
such, because the professedly reli-

gious man, whose wife and children

and employees do not have occasion

to thank God for a religious husband
and father and employer, has no re-

ligion which will pass muster either in

this world or in that which is to come.
A truly religious man, whatever his

station, puts his religion into his daily

life and vocation, and makes it tell

beneficently in the humblest duties as

well as in the highest.

Eugene Bertram Willard

Frank Knox Linscott, Boston at-

torney who died last Saturday night

at hia East Milton home, was the
brother of Daniel C. Linscott of Cen-
tral street. The deceased was a grad-

uate of Bowdoin in the class of 1888

and of Boston University Law School.

He was admitted to the bar in 1892

and entered the law office of his fath-

er, the late Daniel Clark Linscott. He
had practised in Boston continuously

for 37 years. The funeral was held

Tuesday afternoon from the First
Baptist Church, Commonwealth ave-

The combined charm of » lovely

i
October day and an attractive pro-
gram made the first meeting of the
season an unusually large one. From
2 to 2:30 the club members, new ami
old, were greeted by the officers, Mrs.
Christine K. Hayden. president: .Mrs.

Idabelle II. Winship, 1st vice presi-

dent; Mrs. Alice S. Jenkins. 2nd vice

president. Mrs. Beatrice M. Dabncy,
re-cording secretary; Mrs. Irene D.
Sittinger, corresponding secretary:
and Miss Mary L. Hodge, treasurer.

The meeting opened with the singing
of "America, the Beautiful," Mrs. An-
nette S. Hughes, leader, and the Salute
to the Flag. Mrs. Ilayden in calling

the meeting to order, extended her
cordial greetings to every member,
asking all to pledge themselves to a

year of friendliness, service, and the

carrying out of the many worthwhile
activities if the club. She spoke of

the work done by the program eont-

mittci during the summer in an ef-

fort to give the vorj best and most
attractive program possible this year

and sincerely hoped that the mem-
bers would show their appreciation by

constant attendance, as nothing was
more stimulating than a large gather-

ing of club members, both to the

guesl artists and u those who are

striving to make the club life success-

ful. Mrs. Ilayden states thai many
compliments bad b^en received from
outside chilis on our interestinu and

most attractive year book. The com-

mitter' chairmen. Miss Mary A. Fitch,

Art: Mrs. Valerie T. O'Connor. Co-

operation with War Veterans; Mrs,

Elizabeth S. Hall. Dramatics; Mrs.

Gladys li. Wilson. Legislation; and

Mrs.'Annette S. Hughes. Music; gave
interesting sidelights on committee
activities for the season. Mrs. O'Con-
nor urged the member;* to co-operate

with the local Legion Post in their

Armistice celebration: Mrs. Wilson

stressed the value "I* tin- course nf-

I'. led by her committer in Parliamen-

tary Law: Mrs, Hall invited the club

members to attend the Dramatic af

ternoon. making note <>t" the fact that

there will be three only this year;

Miss Fitch announced the very at-

tractive- program of her committee,

and Mrs. Hughe- spoke of the forma-

tion of a Glee Club, directed by .1.

Albert Wilson, and of its value as an

entertaining feature in club life. Mrs.

Havden voiced the sentiment of Hie

club when she stated that we w »uld

all await with impatience the first ap-

pearance of tlic ••Fortnightly Glee

Club." For the Literature Commit-

tee, Mrs. Anna M. Swansoti an-

nounced the possible opening of a club

circulating library. Mrs. Marion j

.

Gale and Mrs. Idabelle H. Winship

gave most interesting report- of the

May Federation meeting at Swamp-
seott; in the absence of Mrs. Gale her

' report was read by Mrs. Hazel I. Pur

! rington. who particularly urged the

members to subscribe t" Federation

,
Topics. These splendid reports wore

fittingly ended by Mrs. Winship by

a quotation from one of the Swamp
! scott speakers. "I want my creed to

be an understanding heart, a sense of

humor, the power to love, a few mo-

ments of silent meditation and the

sense of the presence of God." The
guest artist of the afternoon was Miss

Helen Simpson, actress impersonator,

who gave three numbers, "The Flower
I Shop." "Poirret and Company" and a

sketch from one of Lovet Taylor's

plays. Miss Simpson was well re-

ceived and her characterizations were

skillful anil attractive. Miss Simpson

has a charming personality which she

brings into play with telling effect.

The social committee, in charge of

Mrs. Kstelle R. Little, added a final

note of hospitality and cheer in its

serving of entree, cake and nuts. The
tables were attractively and daintily

I arranged, fall Chrysanthemums add-

ing to their charm, and giving the

Autumn note. Mrs. Bertha K. Dan-

I'orth. Mrs. Martha W. Kelly. Mrs.

Grt tchen H. West and Grace B. Ascl-

tinc assisted at the tables.

Art Committee
It is hoped that the members will

make an effort to attend the lecture,

"Cathedral Windows of Europe." by

Dr. Kenneth White at Metcalf Hall,

parish house of the Unitarian Church,

on Wednesday. Nov. li at 2:30 o'clock.

Doctor White is a distinguished critic

who has followed the study of art

merely for love of the beautiful, a

man of leisure and of culture. Met-

calf Hall will provide a perfect set-

ting for an exquisite picture and the

committee deeply appreciate the

kindness of the church co-operation.

I There will be classical music by the

I Ampico during the presentation.

Literature Committee
On Monday. Nov. 4. at 2:30, the first

' study in "Creative Reading" will be

offered by this committee. The course

will be under the general editorship

of Robert Emmons Rogers, Professor

of English in the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology and will be in

effect a resume of current literature.

The first afternoon will be in charge
of Mrs. Helen H. Murray and Mrs.

Florence I. Cross, and will take two
hooks for a basis of study, "The Art

of Thinking," by Ernest Dimnet and
the "Cradle of the Deep," by Joan
Lowell. Mrs. Anita S. McGaragle
and her committee cordially invite the

members to attend this course in Cur-

rent Literature. The meeting will be

in Fortnightly Hall.

FOUR-BALL MATCH AT COUX-
TRY CLUB

E. T. Barton and J. Osborne tied

with E. T. Barton and A. D. Dickson
with 74s in the Class A division of

the four-ball match at the Winches-
ter Country Club last Saturday after-

noon. J. W. Osborne and A. D. Dick-
son won the Class B competition with

a 75.

The summary:
Clan A

E. T. Barton and J. Osborne 74
E. T. Barton and A. D. Dlekson 74

| A. D. Dickson and A. B. Turner 77

.1. W. Osborne an
D. r. Carpenter (

BRUNO—GEOGHEGAN
Last Sunday evening in St. Mary's

rectoiy Miss Helen E. Geoghegan and
Anthony V. Bruno, both of Winches-
ter, were united in marriage by the
Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach.
Miss Geoghegan, who is the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Geoghe-
gan of 121 Sylvester avenue, was at-
tended by hei sister, Mis Katherine
Geoghegan of Winchester. James V.
Bruno of Winchester was his broth-
er's best man.
The bride wore a gown of ivory

satin with a veil of tulle and carried
a shower bouquet of white roses and
lilies of the valley. Her attendant
wore a frock of Nile green with a
picture hat to match and carried pink
roses.

Immediately following the ceremony
a reception was held at the home of
the bride's parents who assisted in re-
ceiving with the parents of the bride-
groom, Mr. and Mis. James Bruno of

24 Chester street. The Ik.use decora-
tions were cut (lowers, potted plants,

autumn foliage and multi-colored
.-t reamers.

Mrs. Geoghegan was assisted in

.-'iving the wedding .-upper by Mrs.
Anna Taylor of Woburn and the Miss-
es Virginia Bruno, Margaret Geoghe-
gan, Mildred Bruno, Mary Geoghegan,
Sarah Earlc "f Watertown and Mary
ilarrignn. During the evening there
was vocal and instrumental music un-
der the direction of Frank O'Leary of
Boston.
Upon their return form a honey-

moon trip to Canada by way of New
York and Niagara Falls Mr. and Mrs.
Bruno are to make their home in Win-
ch' -tor at !» Richardson street.

Winchester college club

KE..°£T OF JUNIOR RED CROSS
WORK IN THE WINCHESTER
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

The Club met in the social hall of
the Unitarian parish house on Tues-
da> afternron. Oct. 20. The president
Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott brought for-

ward, several recommendations which
were discussed and adopted. Among
them was tine that a loan fund should
he established for the sake of help-
ing needy students in college.

Mrs. Harold Beebe, President of

the Smith College Group presented to
the members 1

1" the Club. Prof. Rob-
ert E. Rogers of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology whoso sub-
ject was "Significant Books of the
Year." He mentioned among them
the new edition of Encyclopedia Brit-
tanica "The Tragic Era." "Queen
Kliabeth." "Ail of Thinking." "Fare-
well to Ann-" and "Dynamo."

Mr. Quinn followed with a talk on
the interests and duties of education.

Mrs. Charles Burnham and Mrs.
(Jeo. Proctor of the Smith College
Club poured at the tea which fol-

lowed the meeting.
There will he found for members

and non-members of the club, study
classes in the new trend in educa-
tional methods, studying such pro-
jects as the NiirsoiA School. Dalton
School and Junior College. Those
interested may apply to Mrs. John P.

Carr.
In accordance with the new by-law

of the club, dues are now payable as
soon as possible to Mrs. Erviii Drake.
-'1 Sheffield road. Any who would like
to join should talk with Mrs. D. C.
Dennett, telephone 01(14.

LOCAL RED CROSS LAVS PLANS
FOR MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

Plans for the coming roll call of
the American Red Cross were an-
nounced today by the local chanter,
which is working toward a goal of
1800 members, assigned bv the na-
tional headquarters of the Red Cross.
The campaign starts on Armistice
Dav and closes on Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. Walter II. Bentley who so ably

conducted the membership campaign,
last year, has again been selected
Roll Call chairman. The Red Cross
locally and nationally lives by mem-
berships. The dues so received sup-
port the local program and the na-
tional services. From the national
headquarters, the chapter obtains
riddance and advice and the visits of
field workers. Futhermore, the na-
tional organiation stands behind th"
chapter in event of disaster. Should
this community be overwhelmed by a
disaster the national Red Cross would
send in its trained relief workers and
support the work with its resources.

The chanter renresents the national
organiation locally, being an integral
part of it.

The Junior Red Cross work which
has beep done by the pupils in the
Winchester schools during the year
just closing has reached the same
high standard as that set by previous
years. The outstanding purpose which
has brought about these activities has
been that of service. The children are
looking for opportunities to serve.
The reports which are submitted each
month show the large number of ways
in which the children have found to
be useful to others.
The outstanding feature of the year

was a joint meeting of all the Junior
Red Cross organizations in the ele-
mentary schools of the town. This
took the form of a Red Cross meeting.
The purpose was to demonstrate to
the members of the Mothers' Associa-
tion and others the Junior Red Cross
work as it is regularly carried out in

the schools.

The program was as follows:
Kitrnlni! Membership in the Junior Red Cross

Noonan School
lining the Christmas Hnxcs Lincoln School
I hum, which the Children make for those

l'-> foituiiiite Ihan ourselves Mystic School
The Junior Ited Cross News

Washington School
The Poster Mystic School
Makimi Ueports . . Wymun School
Why I Like (he Junior lt.-.| Cross

Noonnn School
Officers representing the different

pupil organizations sat on the stage.
The president of the Washington
School organization presided.
The poise of the children, the ef-

ficiency with which the program was
carried out and the intense interest
which was exhibited showed the
value of this work to the children in
our schools.

Each elementary school has had a
pupil organization and held regular
meetings. The programs have in-
cluded the following subjects: favo-
rite poems, safety, our activities,
health dramatizations, bird program,
kindness to animals, thrift. Lincoln,
meals that are good for us, tire pre-
vention, schoolroom thrift. good
Americans, services performed to earn
Junior Red Cross membership, pa-
triotism.

The following are representative
activities in which the children have
participated in carrying out the serv-
ice idea. This is by no means a com-
plete list, but gives a general idea of
what the work has consisted,

127 letters to siek eln.-Mimtc-
Ififi scrap) ks
172 favor* Halloween, Thanksgiving. Ettst-

1'. etc
.",."..! jointed animals and toy,
I" basket.- f.-..l Thanksgiving
', basket- f I Thanksgiving
II" Christina- gifts father* ami mother-.
12 cardboard rocking horse
20« boxes »f ciind)
"! (Caster ami May Imski I

tin Biister curds
«"i Imflsek'ts of cundj
.:| dolls
2KH Valentines
Is playthings for sick classmates
- picture books
-[ |M>]icorn ball-

cut outs
12 set* of crayons and outlines
7 bonks
11» Junioi Red Co— i hristmas Ik>x<

Distribution was made through the
following agencies: Winchester Hos-
pital. Winchester Home for the Aged.
Winchester Department of Public
Welfare. Little Wanderers" Home,
Home for Crippled Children, Chil-
dren's Hospital, Veterans' Hospital in
Bedford, Metropolitan Chapter, Fam-
ily Welfare Society, Boston.

WILD WEST
AT

Jack Hoxie, hero of a hundred dra-
mas of the western plains, will appear
with his company of rough-riding
dare-devils at every performance of
Miller Brothers' famous 101 Ranch
Real Wild West and circus which
opens a limited engagement next
Tuesday night, Nov. 5, at the Boston
Garden, giving thereafter two shows
daily, except Sunday, at 2 and 8 p. m.

The amazing life of the golden west
of the thrilling eighties will be trans-
planted into the Garden by Col. Zack
T. Miller who will bring his hundreds
of cowboys and Indians, his daring
horsemen of all nations, his vaque-
ros and broncho-busters to Boston
straight from the world-renown 101

Ranch in Oklahoma.

This famous show, the largest of its

kind, past or present, has added not
only a new spectacle, "Julius Caesar,"
this year, but also numerous circus
features which will make for a highly

diversified program of thrills, and as
exceptionally popular prices prevail, it

can be expected that this first fall cir-

cus Boston ever had, will turn out to
be the event of the season.

SILK LAMP SHADES, materials
and lessons in making, and orders
taken. The Treasure Bex, 530 Main
street. o4-tf

Give your mothel'.

frieiul or sweet-
heart a guaran-
teed, sweet sing-
ing canary bird.

We have Hail/.

Mountain singer-.

*7.0U. genuine se-

lected St. Andrea.--
burg with long silvery trills and grand
variations, day ami night songster.-. $9.00.

Also cage- of all descriptions, cat. dog and
bird supplies, etc

CHAS. LUDLAM
69 lirooifleld St. and 2D Roswurlh St.

Tel. IJBerty 93H9 Boston

Established 187.8

ol8-18t

WAITER H WOODS CO
TRAVEL SERVICE

PLEASURE CRUISES

WE ARE official representatives for all pleasure cruises every-
where. Round the world, Mediterranean, West Indies, South

\meri'd. Around the Pacific, Bermuda, Havana, Mexico City,

Jamaica, Panama Canal, etc. NOW is the time to make reserva-

tions for the winter vacation. NOW you may have a selection of
staterooms at a price you wish to pay. Steamship reservations at

tariff rates to all parts of the world. Passion Play Tours for 1930.

Write or telephone for any informatiem on travel

HAN cock 1076

80 BOTLSTON
N. WOODS COMPANY

)
«i STREET . BOSTON . MASS . J

LOW EVENING EXCURSION FARES

Tickets gew.d weekday evenings emly, on trains from Winchester
arriving Bostem fi P. M. or after; returning leaving Boston the same
evening ne>t later than midnight.

Evening Excursion Tickets also On Sale to Boston and Return from

Wedgemere 32c Woburn 40c North Woburn .Tic

Bt'Y TICKETS BEFORE BOARDING TRAIN
Tickets on Sale in Advance— Ask Your Ticket Agent

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD

MYSTIC VALLEY OFFICERS
INSTALLED

WINCHESTER HIttH GIRLS TIE
W1NTHROP. 0—0

The Winchester High School Kills'

field hockey foam was held to a score-

less tie by the Winthrop girls in a

Suh"rbm Lea"''i" eiaino on Manches-
ter Field last Friday afternoon. The
teams were verv evenly matched and
the hall was dribbled from one end of

the- field to the other without a play-
er en either club being able to tret a
shot between the goal posts for a

point.

Much excitement was causeel when
Wini'hestrr's center forward. Muriel
Carr, shot the ball by the Wmth'on
goalie. However, the whistle hael

blown before the hall had gone over
the line.

The summary:
WINfHKSTKR WINTHROP
M. Rrown. rw rw. M. f'nntey
M. Kendrlck, ri ri. R. Hutchinson
M. Carr. of cf. H. CrBtrhfleld
R Wadleigh. li li. H. Fitzgerald
.1. Nichols, Iw Iw, fi. Connors
R. l ocke. rhh rhh. F. Crowlev
I. . Cnrleton. chl> ehh. M. Haugh
T. Nichols. Ihh Ihh. A. r.luckley
M. Cutter, rfb rfb. E. Thomas
II. Shaw. Ifh Ifb. C. Kammle,
('. Mereer. g g, D. (irarta

Score Winchester n. Winthrop 0. Um-
olrps Miss Mnaa, Miss Johns. Scorers M.
Hayden. O. Shenherd. Tlm»—ISm. halves.
Timekeepers I. Moulton. G. Shepherd.

THURSDAY EVENING
MUSICALES

By popular demand, the Thursday
evening1 musicales under the ausoices
of the Ladies' Friendly Society of the
Unitarian Church are to be continued
this winter, on the same plan as in

the two previous seasons. The four
concerts will take place on the first

Thursday evenings of the months
from December to March and will be
held in private homes. The commit-
tee in charge are Mrs. Charles H.
Watkins, Miss AHce Mason and Mrs.
John P. Carr. The entire nroeram
and th*» Hat of hostesses will be an-
nounced at an early date.

.Mystic Valley Lodge of .Masons
held its annual public installation of .

efficers Thursday evening. Oct. 24. in
j

Masonic apartments, with a large at-
j

tendance. Most Worshipful Arthur .

D. Prince', past Grand Master of Ma-
'

sons in Massachusetts, was the' in- 1

stalling officer and was assisted by
|

Worshipful Paul L. Perkins. Past
Master e>f William North Lodge of
Lowell.

Following are the officers installed

:

Worshipful Muster John Cnrruthers
Senior Warden I'aeil N Shivcriek
.1 inior Warden Colver I'. Dyer
Treasurer Harris M. Richmond
Secretary William A. Lefavour
Chaplain Rev. II. W. Hook
Marshal T. I'arki r flail,.'

Senior Deacon Charles I
1

. Downer
Junior Deacon John W. Itoilmilll

Senior Steward Francis Tremherlh
Junior Steward Arthur V. (letchell

Inside Sentinel Raymond Bancroft
Tyler Dunn e\ Pickering

Iii addition to the installation cere-

monies the e>ccasion markevl the an-
nual reception to the ladies and
friends of the lodge-. Supper was •

served at 0:15. At the conclusion of!
the installation an entertainment I

program was presented.

A Large Clean Modern Unit of

ASSOCIATED MARKETS
Winehc*ter Division

290 WASHINGTON STREET NEAR SWANTON

Owners and operator- of line food -tores in

greatpf Boston since D)(H.

Meats, fish, fruits, vegetables, and groceries of

consistently good quality at very reasonable price-.

FURTHER INTERPRETATION

Atiteimobile Excise Tax Payment
Dates Given Local Collector

Further interpretation of the now
celebrated automobile excise tax has
been given Collector of Taxes Natha-
niel M. Nichols, and the following ta-
ble gives the final dates on which
payment must be maele if you are to
escape the heavy interest charges.

If your new car was registered be-
tween Jan. 1 and Aug. 2 you should
have paid your tax on or before Oct.
15. Likewise if your car was regis-
tered between Aug. 3 and Sept. 2 your
tax is due Nov. 1.

Keg ist rat ion from Due
Jan. 1 to Aug. 2 Oct. 15
Aug. :i to Sept. 2 Nov. 1

Sept. It to Oct. 2 Dec. I

Oct. H to Nov. 2 Jan. 1

Nov. 3 to Dec. :t Hen. I
Dec. 4 to Dee. :t| Mar. 1

ASSOCIATED MARKETS OPENS
NEW STORE HERE

A new unit of Associated Markets
has been opened in Winchester at 290
Washington street, near Swan ton
street. This company has owned and
operated fine food stores in greater
Boston since 1904, carrying a full line
of meats, fish, fruits, vegetables and
groceries of consistently good quality
at very reasonable prices.
The Winchester store will be fully

in keeping with the policy of the com-
pany, whose home office is at 41 Mer-
chants Row, Boston.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone either Winchester 0924. 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

This is the fastest selling ilark bread in the Friendly Food

Shoppes. The secret of its distinctive flavor i« in it- manu-
facture from a special prepared flour called W beaten Flour.

You are missing a treat if you've never trieel it.

Week-end Cake Special Nov. 1 and 2

PINE ORANGE CAKE

Monday and Tuesday

Regular price I2r

Nov. 4 and 5

9c loaf

Friendly Food Shoppe

554 MAIN STREET

Producers of Frientts Brick Oven Baked Beans



WINCHESTER LOST TO WAKE-
FIELD

Forward Pass in Final Quarter De-

ciding Factor

A lackadaisical Winchester High
School football team lost a Mystic-

Valley League engagement to an alert,

fighting Wakefield High eleven at

Wakefield last Saturday afternoon by
the score of 7 to 0. It was the worst

game we have seen Winchester play

in years.
Perhaps the local boys were over-

confident or perhaps Wakefield was
especially good last Saturday. We
don't pretend to say. But surely t he-

winners deserved their victory. No
team can play the stupid football

Winchester showed at Wakefield and
finish anywhere but second best.Coach

Mansfield's boys know much better

than to make the mistakes they made-

last Saturday, but laying the mis-

takes aside, our chief indictment

against the team was its utter lack

of fight, the complete absence of a

will to win. The fighting spirit dis-

played against Concord, Arlington

and Belmont was missing at Wake-
field and any continuance of last Sat-

urday's indifference will prove fatal

in the remaining games.
Winchester was without the serv-

ices of big "Hoss" Symmes, on the

bench with a bad "Charlie-horse." and
the loss of the veteran tackle hurt.

"Bob" Lee, playing his first game at

mil, did well enough and contributed

a stellar catch of a forward pass in

the first quarter such as we have not

seen since "Clint" Mason's time. It

•was a touchdown play, it "Olio" had-

n't slowed up after making the clutch.

Bruce Colpas, playing Symmes'
tackle, did a fine job in a new as-

signment and gave everything he had
while on the field. He repeatedly

broke through the Wakefield line and
with more experience will be a hard

man to keep out of there.

"Don" Emery was easily the star

of the local team and it is safe to

say made more than half the local

tackles. The fact that Emery was
unable to lie in two places at once

accounted for many of Wakefield's

long gains.

On the whole the local's line play

Was poor. The boys failed to shift

over to meet the Wakefield running
attack while the ends repeatedly per-

mitted the opposing ball carriers to

get outside them. The local second-

aries were very slow in coming up
and seldom met the runner at or near
the line of scrimmage. Whenever the

boys played as they have been coached
to play they stopped Wakefield dead.

scored the touchdown. A second pass,

Burbine to Atwell, a flat pass out to

the right, added the extra point.

The summary:
WAKEFIELD WINCHESTER
Mclaiwon, lc r*. Ix-e

Curlcy, It- re. Hitehlmrn

Miivrfoirt. It it. Daly
it, Wt-Hiurll

nr. Smith
i-K, Flaherty

«. Emery

O'Connell
lit. Howell
It, Culpa*

It, Symmes
Ic. McNeil
nli. Dolun
i|b, Brown

Clark
rlib. Brown

i hi', tililrarillnl

Iht), I IimIT I'i'y

fliiym, It

Ruckle, Ik
.Ionian. IK

W. S|>urkf, Ik-

O'Keefe, <•

Snowilun.
Siiowdon, re

W. Spark*. r»:

Hooia-r, it.

R. Sparks; re

Hovey. lib

Din in. ul'

Dulonft, Ihb. .

K«lnon. Ilib

Atwell, Ihb
Atwell, rhb. .

Burbine, i hb
Colpitt*. fh . .

.

Crosby, fb
Score by I'erii

Wnkeflehl

Ti.uclido

Hi. Newman
(b, Lee

I Tot ill

miule by Melunton. Point by

Ma** after touchoilwn llurbine I" Atwell.

Kcrerec Lombard. Umpire Colucci. Lines,

man Duoley. Time four 10m. period*.

EXHIBITION OF PHOTOGRAPHS

From Oct. 28 to Nov. Hi there will

be an exhibition of photographs of

"The Passion Play of Oberammer-
gau," loaned by the Library Art Club

in the Public Library.

Oberammergau is a small village

in Bavaria 45 miles from Munich. In

1633 the country was devastated by
the plague, and' the survivors vowed
to God that if the disease should In-

stayed they would perform a Passion

Play every ID years. Except in times

of war this pledge has been kept and

HOME HYGIENE CLASSES
PLANNED BY RED CROSS

With the reopening of schools the

Winchester Chapter of the Red Cross

is resuming the teaching of classes in

home hygiene and care of the sick

under the direction of Mrs. Sewell E.

Newman, chairman of the committee
in charge. The instructor is Miss

Franchere of the Stoneham School

Department.
These courses teach the value of

sunlight and fresh air and general

cleanliness, and combat the harmful
medical superstitions which grew up
in the days before the discovery of

germs and disease transmission.

The Red Cross courses in home hy-

giene have the warm approval of

school and health authorities, as an

aid to maintaining health. Students in

schools, as well as adults, obtain an

understanding and appreciation of the

need to guard and maintain health, to

create an interest in working for bet-

ter civic conditions, and to become
acquainted with future responsibilities

as home makers.
Two of our Winchester High School

girls, who completed this work have

gone on with the training and have

become nurses. Miss Jane Vetter,

one of these girls, is now employed in

the Winchester Hospital.

OFFICERS OF NEW CHORAL SO-
CIETY ANNOUNCED

Clifford H. Cunningham was elected

president of the newly organized
Winchester Choral Society at a joint

meeting and rehearsal, held Tuesday-

evening in the First Baptist Parish
House. Other officers elected included:

Vice President Miss I.Ha Martin
Secretary Mi** Mary II. French
Treasurer Frank McLean
Librarian Charles R. Carter
Director J. Albert Wilson
Music Committee Mrs. Jane Hill. Karl

Sylvester, .1. Albert Wilson

More than 65 members of the so-

ciety were present at Tuesday even-

ing's rehearsal and it is expected that

the organization will soon reach the i

size of 100 voices. Candidates for
j

admission must have their voices ap-

proved by the music committee for ,

quality and pitch, and show ability to
'

read notes. Those who would enre to

join the society or who know of sing-

ers who might be interested are urged

to communicate with any member of
,

the music committee.

Shortly after midnight last Friday ' Those near enough to the big Dart-

an Essex coach, driven by Ruel Baird I
mouth band as its members swung

o« Hampton avenue, Burling w..
-J^J^"'**^"^]

in collision with a telephone pole at
j
(;0 ,.(lon Hindes, son of Dr. and Mrs.

the corner of Russell road and Main J. Churchill Hindes, in action with

street. The front of the machine was the musicians from the Hanover Hills,

damaged, but Baird was not injured.
1 Gordon, who is a sophomore at Dart-

He told the police he had fallen asleep ' mouth, is a member of the saxophone

at the wheel. I
section of the band.

^iiiiiirjnniiiiiiiitiiiMiiiiMHniiiMiiiiiiitJiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiti iiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniiiiiiitiiiii iiimiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiii^

JLi"C*©UIlo

10 A. M.

Mrs. L. H. Elliott of Hi Stevens

street reported to the police that

while she was driving her automobile

last Friday on Cambridge street near

Everett avenue something hit the

hood of the machine and glanced up.

An exami-ueaking the windshield.

r |
.i nation of the car led the authorities

,s st.ll regarded as a religious ob-
| ^ MU,V( . thg| th(i damw ntu, neen

servance.
| ( |om , by tht> conter)ts of a shot gun.

stated -that there had
HAVE A PARTY AT THE ©Ml

j i^*other cars jn sight when the
HOI'S K

THE OLD HOUSE, at J71 Marrett

mad. Lexington, is already famous
as a "party house." On the Mohawk
Trail (Route "J I it is easily accessible.

The house is nearly WO years old and

charmingly furnished. Then' are

hearth fires. Franklin stoves, candle*

and excellent country fare. The hos-

pitable atmosphere presages a good
lime for all. Parties arranged to

personal desire, with cards, games,
favors provided. Try a real country

house party and give your friends

something new.
Telephone Lexington 1257 for res-

ervation. «25-2t

MRS. MARY L. HOMER

incident occurred nor could she see

anyone about the neighborhood. The

small pit-marks of the shot were

plainly visible on the hood.

Mr*. Mary I.. Homer, for many
.oais a resident of Winchester, passed

There were several times when the
| jnvav a t the home of her daughter,

j

Mr.*.' John T. Dizer at Bellows Fall*. I

Vt. on Friday, (let. She was born
'

in Dedhatn. Nov. 1. 1K04 from which
j

place the burial took place Sunday.
!

Oct. 27. Besides her daughter, Mrs.
j

Dizer, she leave* two other .laugh- 1

tiers:, Mrs. Leone E. Smith of Pitts-
'

ford, Vt.. and Miss Margaret L. Horn-
'

Winchester strategy was very sour,

notably at the lietrinninir of the sec-

ond quarter when the local* had the

ball at Wakefield's 25-yard line, third

down. "> yards to go. Ghirardini was
rushed into the game, obviously to

give Winchester a first down at or in-

side the 20-vard line, a line position

from which to score "Gerry'

very hard young man to stop when
i

,

he has two chance* to make five ! -

yards, but the little battering ram !

wasn't used and Winchester had a

forward pass intercepted and returned

to the -11-yard line, iiurinjr the entire
|

quarter "Gerry" was in action he

carried the hall only once.

Airain at the end of the name.
Wakefield had scored 7 points and

j

the e remained about :! minutes to

play. Winchester elected to kick-off

despite the fact that it had showed no

super-defense for Wakefield's running 1

plays and the name was nearly over.
\

When the locals did come into pos-

session of the ball at the Wakefield

38-yard line instead of risking every- I

thinn on a long pass such as pulled

last year's Arlington game out of the

fire and scored against Woburn a

year ago. a conservative flat pass was
pulli" 1 off which though completed re-

1

suited in a train of only 1". yards, with

seconds t" iZ >. Two more conserva-

tive fawards were attempted, the sec-

ond of which was intercepted t i make :

Wa'-'efield's victory safe.

Winchester had one chance to yell

when just l>e foro the half ended Lee
shot off a prettv pas* which carried

17 yards from the line of scrimmage
to ilitchborn who caught the ball "i'l

yards from the Wakefield goal. The
bit: Winchester en. I made a nice catch

bin \' ms I o slow afoot to avoid the I

tinnos'tx.' wing anil safety backs who
downed him before he got started.

This same Ilitchborn made a corking
cat' h of a I e • pass late in the game. '

pul'iii"- down the oval in the midst ol

a cloud of scarlet jersies after a line

jumninT clutch.

Tlv Wakefield Lo"chdown came at
j

the very end of the last quarter which
j

opened with the ball just inside Wake-
|

field's territory in Winchester's pas-
;

so;- - ". Newman was forced to kick I

anil the ball went only in his oppo-
;

nerd': 22-ynrd Pno. Coloitts "*lt"t<l
j

off I ••> '. I ror l" yards bin McNeil
|

Rp :11'-d a thrust al his end for a loss

of " yards and WaVefie'd drew a 15-

yav 1 penalty f "* the illi il use of

hands. The bull was at Wakefield's i

ifi-yard lino when the Winchester for-

wards were badlv fooled on a run
from kick formal 'on by Atwll who
ga'l in "I to mid'ield before he was
tad- led bv the local safety man, Clark.

A thrnst at Colpas' tackle was stopped
w'th Mtt'e r"i" an' 1 B"rb ! n<> w»nt in

for Edson of Wakefield. Atwll once
more skirted Winchester's left flank

for a first down on the local's 40-yard
line. Winchester was offs-de and from
the 35-yard strine, afte- two line plavs
had heen mossed un. Burbine nassed
out t. > the right to Colpitis who was
tnck'ed on Winchester's 29-yard line.

On the nevt trv at L«e's o«d Newman
came up fast and h"rled Burbine fo-

n 5-vard loss. Winchester, however.
dr»w a 15-yard penalty for piling on
and it was 1st down on the 19-yard
line.

A pass, Burbine to Colnitts. mad"
another 1st down at the 9-vartf lin"

and Symmes wnt in f'»r Colnas a'

fcnekle. On the fi st nlny "H«ss" br->k-

through find dropped Colrjitts. then
|)'ronn»1] ar>d i^mr.rv stonned a thrus*

at. center. McNeil br-k» up a trv a'

his end and it "-as ^th down, 8 vard"
to go. The ha'' ">as <n nositinn t'

pass or kicK h"t Wnk^fie'd elected t"

pass and Burbine g"t off a lonn'no-

forward r'^ht.over the center of th"
rosbUno. throorrh the a'mi of th-ee

Winchester players, to Melanson who

1 er of Wellington road. Medford. She
leaves six grandchildren.

FOR RESERVATION

^nnninucjiii hi no iiaiiiiiiniiiitininiiiniiaiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii iiiiiiniiiii iiuiiiHiiiiuu

==WHY WAIT flLL SUNDAY=

Commonwealth
Ave-

rt t Darttiouih

St

ABBOTT
HOTELS

CORPORATION

GrKAT, gorgeous balls

of autumn sunshine in

distinctive and beautiful hues

and varieties. Mums are

plentiful now.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

18(i Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

THE BOSTON
TRANSCRIPT

Saturday, November 2

accounts of the

HARVARD-FLORIDA
DARTMOUTH-

BROWN-HOLY CROSS
BOSTON COLLEGE-DUKE

ALSO STORIES AND SCORES OF
j

=
DOORS of selected butt

walnut veneer with
African Walnut overlay at

top and bottom. The doors

have oxidized antique
bronze pulls and the entire

cabinet is beautifully pro-

portioned. The inside of

this Art Moderne Console

has a fine figured walnut

base in an attractive Gothic

in.

THE 1930

ULTRA SENSITIVEAMRAD
8-TUBE CHASSIS

uses 3 screen grid tubes in

the radio frequency stages.

Two 245 tubes are used in

push-pull arrangement for

the last stage of audio. A
Peerless 9 - inch Electric

Loud Speaker is built in

and mounted on a baffle

board.

S195.00
Ix-ss Tubes

Home
Demonstration

Terms If Desired

* * *

Tel. 1208

Enjoy This Protection

You may have asked yourself "how can Hood's
know just what every cow on every farm is

producing in the way of quality milk?" It's a

big job, nevertheless, we do know, and here's

how we manage:

The advance guard in this system are the in-

spectors. Practical, trained milk experts who
drive the roads from farm to farm keeping a

watchful eye on everything that affects Hood's
Milk. Next come the veterinaries, professional

HOODS

after the cows. Then the Hood laboratory

where the milk from every farm is regularly

submitted to the most searching scrutiny.

Bacteriologists examine it through powerful

microscopes. Chemists weigh the total solids,

check up the butter fat content, its purity and

its cleanliness. If the first line and the second

line have missed anything, here is a guard it

cannot pass. The laboratory's "yes" or "no" is

final. You may enjoy this protection, without

bottle of

A MILK
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
In compliunce with the requirements of

Chapter 69U, Section 4(1. Acta of 1«J08. a»
amended by Chapter 4»i, Section fi. Acta
1MU9, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of
11*12. notice ia hereby given ot W»" ^ma " (

paxa-book No. 4689.
K. M. NELSON. Treasurer

ols-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Ry virtue of a power of .-.ale contained in a
certain mortgage tciven by Albert I. Mudgctt
to Raymond M. Adama. dated Aimu.-t 29, lt'27.

and recorded with Middlesex South District
Resiatry of Deeda. book HIM, pnge 328, will

be aold at public auction upon the premises
on Saturday, the ninth day of November, 1929,

at nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and singu-
lar the premises conveyed by said mortiraifc
Uee<l and therein described as follows:
"A certain parcel of Innd, with the build-

ings thereon, situated in Winchester, Middle-
sex County, Massachusetts, and situated on
the Southeasterly side of a private way thirty
feet in width runninp Southwesterly from
Cross Street between land of the Bethany
Chapel and land now- or formerly of George
W. Richardson, and brine, bounded and de-
-crlbed as follows:
Beginning at the Northerly corner of the

premises on said private way at u stake at
land now or formerly of Maxwell : thence
running Southeasterly on and by said laud
now or formerly of Maxwell about seventy-
six (76) feet to a stake at land of the Town
of Winchester ; thence turning the line runs
Southwesterly on and by said land of the
Town of Winchester, forty-eight and 2,10
l48.2) feet to land formerly of Wilson and
now of tha said Town of Winchester : thence
turning the line runs Northwesterly on and
by the last named • land, seventy-three and
6/10 (73.6) feet to u stake at said private
way; thence turning the line runs North-
easterly on a line with said private way. fifty-
six (661 feet to the point of beginning. Con-
taining 4125 square feet more or less.

Said premises are conveyed together with
and subject to the benefit of a right of way
over said private right of way to said Cross
Street: and also subject to the building and
•'.oning laws for the Town of Winchester inso-
far as they cITcct the premises."
Three hundred dollars I $:iiil).Uln w ill be re-

quired to be paid in cash by the purchaser at
the time and place of sale, the balance upon
the delivery of the deed within ten i lot days
thereafter at the office of Joslin and Starr.
68 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass. Other
terms and conditions will be stated at the
time and place of sale.

WILLIAMS B. JAMES
RALPH E. JOSLIN

Trustees under will of
Geo. M. D. Legg

Assignees and Present Holders
of said Mortgage

October 11. 1929 ol8-3t

Police work seems to have a dis-

tinct appeal for the O'Connell broth-
ers of this town. Last Friday, Police
Commissioner Wilson announced the
appointment of Charles L. O'Connell
of Palmer street to the Boston Police

Department, of which his brother,
Michael, is a member. Two other
brothers, Edward and Archie, are
members of the Winchester Police
force. Patrolman Charles O'Connell
has been assigned to duty at Station
17 in West Roxbury.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To the heira-at-law.

ml state of At
in as Andr

PROBATE COURT
rxt of kin, creditors,
interested in certain

I other-
late of

,v McElhi
McElhen

Winchester in said County, deceased, intestate,

ill icriixnl a> follows, to wit : A deposit ill the
Woburil Five Cents Savings Hank, of Woburn.
in said County, amounting to two hundred
forty eight a ml ,'iS llio dollars.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

t<> said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on saiil personal estate of said deceased
to Alice It. Curry of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, or to some other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of
November A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the
fort-noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, ill The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing post paid a copy of
this citation to the next of kin of said de-
ceased, addressed to the last known poet office

address of each, seven days at least before -aid
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine, hundred
ami twenty-nine.

1.0RING P. JORDAN. Register

«.M','i.MH*MTO»
WEEK or NOV -9-

PERSONAL APPEARANCE Cr
CULLEN LANDIS-Mo+ionP.ctur? Sfor

JOHN GILBERT His Glorious Niqhf AU c
BEN LyONsOOROI'ty REVIfR in»fri£ di'lTTER,"
HARk'y IANOO0N "l'SKV POy A T.; IR :•

VAUDEVILLE ACTS In Person
ELECTION RETURNS TUFSCWy - NOV 'j

SHOW RUNS UNCI, midnight

Mrs. Bowen Tufts of Stratford
Road was re-elected a member of the
board of directors of the Boston Met-
ropolitan Chapter of the American
Red Cross at the annual meeting of

the organization held last week. The
chapter's motor corps, of which Mrs.
Tufts is captain, nave 3838 hours of

volunteer service, made 77<il calls for

2827 patients, and recorded 24.P20

miles of transportation during the

year just past.

' MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Ry virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deeil given by Charles P.

Winship and 1'earle H. Winship, his wife, na

tenants by the entirety to the Winchester Co-

• rative Hank, dated February 2, I02B and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Hook \-V. Page 182. for breach of the con-
ditions of said mortgage and for the purpose
<>f foreclosing the same will he sold at public

unction on the premises hereinafter described,
on Tuesday, November VI, IU2H, at nine o'clock

in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
substantially described as follows:
"A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, situated in Winchester, said Middle-
sex County, being shown as Lot I9T on "Plan
of land in Winchester, dated March 1!'2U,

Parker Holbrook, Engineer", and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds at cad
of Hook 4346, and being more particularly
bounded and described as follows: Westerly
by Yale Street sight) seven and .'•() I'M) 187.50)
feel .' Northerly by Lot 1!>8 as shown on said

Plan one hundred forty il-IU) feet; Easterly
by land of owners unknown as shown on said

plan, eighty-seven and fill 100 1ST.BUI feet;

and Southerly by Lot lilt, as shown on said

plan, one hundred forty i Mill feet. Contain-
ing according to said plan twelve thousand
two hundred fifty i 12,230) square feel. Here-
by conveying the same premises conveyed to .

said Winship by John I. Preston, dated March
21, l!>23, and recorded with said Deeds Hook
I5B0, Page 381. Said premises are conveyed
subject to restrictions of record so far as in

force and applicable."
Said premises will be sold subject to all un- I

paid taxes, tax titles, assessment* or other '

municipal liens. $5011.0(1 in cash will be re-
[

iiiircd to he paid at the lime of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten ilni days
from the date of sale at the Winchester Co-
il), i alive Hank. Winchester, Mass. Other

Special Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. <!, ii

All Talking, Sinning, Dancing Picture

Nancy Carroll and Hal Skelly in "THE DANCE OF LIFE"
with a BROADWAY BEAUTY CHORIS OF 100

A dazzling, singing, spectacular picture

Vitaphone Vaudeville All Talking Comedy

Special Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Nov. 7, 8, 0

All Singing and Talking

Al Jolson and Davy Lee in "SAY IT WITH SONGS"

with Kenneth Thompson and Marion Nixon

Yitaphone Vaudeville All Talking Comedy
Pat he Sound News

BIG SUNDAY CONCERT EVERY SUNDAY, 3:30 TO 10:30

Coming Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 11, 12, 13

"tub onoif even tunm rv<

STONEHAMTHEATRE
Matinee 2:15 Evening 7:45

UP-TO-DATE COMMUNITY THEATRE

Tonight Only, Nov. 1—Curtain at 8:15

Yitaphone Acts ReviewTalking Comedy
Sunday and Monday, Nov. 3, 4

Willard Mack in "THE VOICE OF THE CITY"

Talking Comedy Sound News Yitaphone Act

Monday Night Silver Night

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Nov. 5, 6, 7

Grant Withers and Betty Compson in

"THE TIME, THE PLACE AND THE GIRL"

Stan Laurel & Oliver Hardy in "Unaccustomed as We Are"
First all talking comedy

Vitaphone Act New*

Special Matinee for Children Tuesday at 3:15

Friday Night, Nov. 8

Phidelah Rioe Players in "THE YOUNGEST"

OUR WAR MEMORIAL

particulars made kl
VVINCHESTfcll

For furthei
•r Co-operal

n at lime of sale.

H'ERATIVU HANK.
Moi tjrm'ee

ion apply to Winch, s-

at Winchester, Mass.
oix-;it

H AltV A HI) SQUARE
Continuous Daily 2— 10:30

Entire Week >•( Nov. K

All-Talking Movietone Mlrthquakc

li'

VICTOR MrI.Afil.EN. EDMt'XI)
LOWE. I.II.V OA.MIT A

Richard Di» in "THE LOVE-DOCTOR"

U0CATCLLI'«

CAPITOL
Man. Tues. Weil., Nov. 4. a

The Picture that Moved Hard-Hailed
Hrnadway a« Never lleforc

"MADAM X"
A Superb All-Talking Picture with

Rl'TH IHATTRRTON
VlUphonr Acta and Sound News

Thins, r'ri. Sat.. Nov. T, 8. ;i

Paramount'* Action. Sound Thriller:

"THE FOUR FEATHERS"
Featuring- C1.1VE BROOK. WILLIAM

POWELL. RICHARD AR1.RN.
FAY WRAY. NOAH ItRERY

Vitaphone Acta and Sound News

Every Saturday Night is (Jlft Night.
Twenty Valuable Rifts to 20 Lucky

Patrons. "Be Sure and Attend."

WALTHAMS
WONDER THEATRE

Thursday, Sriday, Saturday

Sound and Talk

Lucky Star

All Talking Laugh Riot

All NEXT WEEK
STARTING SUNDAY

Week of Nov. 10—4 Days
AL JOLSON in

"SAY IT WITH SONGS"

Week of Nov. 17

"GOLD DIGGERS OF
BROADWAY"

500 CAR FREE AUTO PARK
Uniformed Attendants to

»tch Your Car

The Ameriean Legion takes the
right position respecting the long
awaited Massachusetts World War
Memorial. The Memorial ought to be
erected in the capital of the Common-
wealth. No other place is so appro-
priate. Other memorials may be
placed (elsewhere, and the more beau-
tiful these may be the latter, but
THE Memorial should be placed in

Boston.

That Memorial ought to be solely
and purely inspirational. This posi-
tion the Legion has taken before, it

reiterates that opinion now, and that
view is right. We want in utilitarian
structure carryoing a label of some
sort to designate its purpose as a
War Memorial and containing a suite
of rooms for exclusive memorial uses.
Many handsome buildings, bridges,
auditoriums, hv v been erected as war
memorials. We do not discount them.
But they do not satisfy, and i dative-
ly they seem cheap when compared
with an inspirational creation whose
sole purpose is to appeal to the ideals
and aspirations of all the peonle and
to express their grat'tud" and pride
in the men and w< m 'ii who mad" the
supreme sacrifice in th" Great War.

Is there any '• nc" :,-a'»ie iti'.itnrian

structure for which the nation would
swap the Lincoln Memorial? Would
Boston take half the pride it now be-
stows upon the Bunker Hill Monu-
ment or the Shaw sculptures in some
quasi-memorial but really utilitarian

construction? Let us consider the
site and the character of the coming
Memorial as settled and concentrate
now on the nature of the Memorial it-

self.— [Boston Herald.

LIVE IN THE JOY OF TODAY

(Written for The Winchester Star)

Wln-n the sun don't shine for you. why waste
time rcpiniiiK,

Why not make it your business to see the sun
shilling

;

Life is not all Rndness, 'tis mixed in with n
lot .if irla.li.ess.

1 in! for ia in Ii. rrluni i- 1 i K • - a lul of uiiinitiu.
Ibis ..|.| world's sorn.ws. nor dread

lit .-'s tomoi row ;

Make il your business p. live in the joy of
today.

I)" ma ill ink in the tribulations uf the world

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

lib, iiilanl |ilty : but be mire In keep the

Eiim in- Bertram Willard

MYSTIC VALLEY
MORTGAGE COMPANY

7 Forest Street Medford
DIVIDEND NOTICE

A regular quarterly dividend
at the rate of seven percent per
year ($1.75 per share) will be
paid on November I, 1929, to the
holders of preferred stock of
record at the close of business
on October 81, 1929.

HERBERT M. MARVEL,
Treasurer

Join the Tax Club now forming at

The Winchester Savings Hank.

,
M(>ltT(iA(;i:K'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and i» execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain morljtUKc Kivon by
The I'ulTer Manufacturing Company, a cor-
poration duly oi'Kliniitcd under the laws of the
State .if Maine ami limine, a usual place of
l.u.-iness in Wiiichrstvr, (''unity of Middlesex,
Commonwealth of Mussachiirtetts, to Luther
W. Puffer dated Jilii.- I. I»27. anil recorded
with Middlesex Smith District Registry uf
D.i-ds, Hook 510.1, I'liKe 2-V». of which tnort-
BiiBo t»: uudersiK 1 i- (he present bonier us
sh" is the executrix under tie- will or Luther
W. Puff i. kit - i.r Mcdfnrd in -aid County
of Middlesex, r..r breach of lb- litions . t

. saiil nvnteaec und for the puriiosc of r.irc-

i
eifsliiK th.- same will I..- sold at Public Auc-
tion at (lire- o'clock, P. M., nil lb twenty-

, seventh day of November, A. t). luiKi. mi the
• premises <.f the plant ..I" The Puff.-r Manu-
I
fnctut-inK Comtmny located on Swunton Street

l
in tin- Town of Winchester. County ..r Mid. II.-

scx and Commonwealth or Massachusetts, all

ami Hinirulnr the premises ilescribed in said

ntortKAKo,
To wit: The land in said Winchester is de-

scribed as follows:
FIRST: A certain parcel ..r land bounded by

a line running as follows: commeiicine al a

I

point on the Northerly side <>r Swanton Street,
at the int'.-rsection of the location of the Uos-

I Ion and Lowell Railroad Comimiiy and lot

' No. (12."., a. shown on a plan by 1.. G. Hawks
i
of lots beli. ne inn to the Suburban Land Ini-

i pruvemciit Company, dated Septi oilier 1MI1
I ami recorded with Middlesex S... I)i.-t. Deeds,
Hook of Plans Tl. plan JO; thence lunninK

j
Northeasterly alone said locution of --aid Hos-

| ton and Lowell Railroad Company to the Aba-
I
jnna River; thence Southwesterly by the

• thread of said Abnjonu River to a point

formed by the intersection of said thmid with

"A Star Keadtr" wants to know
whatever became of the old-fashioned
girl whose boast was that her hair
was so long she could sit on it? She
is sitting on it. The bobbed-hair girl
has had it made into a chair cushion.

Yet but sl.orl spell ami ..nth and sea and

Am
i.l -ie.l

P tom-ther in autumnal rains,
ml November winds that -ieli

• old anil stinscinttShall briliK their bid.
piiili*.

Is J.ife lik.- Ibi- nre yoiith's most fair and
joyous hours

Win in, il li) summer .-un that cannot last.
With them a slow, but madual loss of all it->

powers
Ami dull skies coine when all is pusseil?

A fellow walked 11 miles to carry
a joke to a Kansas City editor who
rejected the joke. The man probably
realized that "brevity is wit," as ho
couldn't see anything I'unnv about his,

walk.

'

tin- divis
said i

thread

l
line to

plan t

l lb. in-

between lot. .|B2 ami V.-'.

.i.l

ipht
1 of

id Un . ml
.

! W. t.ih

be-

BOSTON GARDEN
I North Station)

fSU NOV. 5
AAILLCR|pRO>

in the World
Of Its Kind

Great Circus Features

The Film Star The Thrill rf

t\fv UAVIC Thrills "SuicideJACK HOME Tcd" ELDER
and Hollywood Cowboys—lnd :an*

Company lluffalas—Steers

Exceptionally Popular Prices Sflr to SI.50

I Southeasterly
thence Southwestwnrdly by
i point formed by the Intel

thread w itli the Southerly
i,ts ar,0. f>.l!l anil .', IS. a- slpn

iduced Northwcsti rly to sa
unninv' Southerly nunin am

.-ml Southerly by said thread ton point fi

j
by the lnters*!Ction of the boundary In

; tween lot.- M-l an. I lis shown on said

!
plan, prmlueeil Westerly to -.aid thread: thence

I

tiirninir and runninir Kastwnrdly by -aid pro-

| dneed lim- by -aid Inst named division line;
thence across Chapin Stint to tin- division
line between lot-. «3S ami <":'. a - shown on
said plan, ami thence alone said division lim

I between -aid Int.- •":«*> un.! ami by lie

Northerly boundary line of :1..- School Hoiisi
• Lot so-eallod i deed fi - m .1.- nil Ston t»
Town of Winchister dated Hec l. re.

corded Hook 13:11 Pavrc li.-.s
i to th. Westerly

I
side iii f Lowell Avenu called : th. nee

and riinnlnif Southerly by saiil id*

A Winchester man says his wife
bits the ceiling when he gets home
late. That's naliiny compared to an-
other wife i.r our acquaintance who
r< fust s io stop at i In- ceiling but goes
i hrouj li Un- root.

We have received a long poem
against prohibition from a resident of
Winchester who wants us to publish
it. We can't do so, much as we'd like
to give everybody a hearing. But no-
body, but an old soak could attack-
folk who are lighting: to put the town
pump once more on the map. We are
eternally and everlastingly and for all

time opposed to these in and out of
Winchester, who when the doctor tells
them to drink four glasses of ivatei a
day, ask him for a prescription on the
ground that they never use water ex-
cept for chasers. Down with liquor,
but lie careful to have il tested before
you down it!

Winehestf r's champion coffee drink-
er is said to lie looking for a wife.
Well, we hope she drinks tea. Il

would be a most distressing thing 1"

have a family jar over the right t"

llie last swallow in the coffee pot.

"1 fee] as independent as a fried
egg," remarked a prominent Winchc-
ter politician, usitt"- a poorly thought
nit smile. Fried eggs almost invari-

ably come in pairs and usually with
a dice of bam or a dish of bacon.

:.f said Lowell Annuo which i- also tin

rly side line of -aid Sehool House l.< I i

Swant-.n St.; thence turnitn! and run-
Easterly by said Swiititon t p. the
of bi-Kinninir : including expn sly t.il!

t of way. passage aid th- like In. • • r

and un I r Chapin Sin
-aid plan.
SECOND: A certain

i

buildiiies thei-eon, I. inv

.- idled -1.

M-l . r in ith lb.'

"Dentists Welcomed in Man'.
Tongues," declares u headline in an
exchange reaching our disk, lint in

few mouths, must be the opinion of

most Winchestt riti .

If a Wiricl.lesteritt has a sense of

humor he kiii w- \.ti :i n it to gfi'i

funny.

I bered I'.Jl'.l on said plan, and i- .-ill '.hat part of

I said lot numbered ("I'.i «!.!eh situated on
| the Northerly side . ! the line f..i -.-.) by the
I production Westerly to the tin-, ml of th.

I stream of the Abajona River, of the Norther-

|
ly line ..r Ihe Schoid lb use I...t. as said lot is

dosivnaled ami di liiuutcd on -aid plan.

[
THIRD: A certain i-nivel of land with th.

buildings there, n. beini: a part of lot nom-
1 b»red r-in on -aid plan and also beinir u part
I .d lot a.: shown on a plan of laud lieloncinv

| to F. II. K elley ami r-corded with said deeds
jat the .ml of Hook L'2S'i I k-,1 Northerly
by land now or formerly of McKay Shoe

1

Machinery (Yinpnny : Easterly by Chnpin
Street, as shown on Miid Hist mentioned plan:
Southerly by other land of said McKay Shoe
Machinery Company, ami Westerly by lot num-

|
h red .'• on -aid plan of land of Ki ll, y, the

;

Southerly boundary lim- of tie- premises In--

. inn Ihe line formed bv the pr.iilii.lion \\\st-
,
eily to ihe thread of the -(•• am of the Aba-

i
jnna River, of the Northerly lin- of tb. School

I
II. .us.- Lot. a., -aid lot is .1 liirnnted ami
deli- at ,| ,,„ s„j,| n,.st mentioned plan.
FOURTH: A certnin pare. I of land with

I

the buildings 111. i-enn, beiiiK a part of Chapin
. Street, in desiitnnted and .1 linented on said
Plan by Hawk-, ami i- hounded Northerly by
land now or formerly of said McKay Shoe

|
Machinery Company :>- aforesaid: Easterly
by land now or formerly ..f Edward -I. Cusack :

Westerly by land now or formerly of Ellsworth
S. Whitney; and Southerly by another Part
of -aid Chapin Street -.. .1 situated as afore-
said, the Southerly iHiiindary line of the prem-

|
ises hereby conveyed b inc. the line rorincd by

|

jibe production Westerly to tin- thread of the i

'stream of the Abajonn River, of the Norther- I

ly line of the "School House Lot", as .-aid lot

is deslirnated and delineated on said plan by
Hawks.
Or however othcrwis- -aid panels or either

of them may be bounded or descrilml and \-r

all or any of said measurements more or 1

ToKether with the boilers, emrlnes. dynamos,
j

nv. tors, elevators, main shaftiue. pulleys and
ham-ers in the above deseribed plant, also I

main bollimr.
lteine- the same premises conv, yed to thai

grantor by the United Sh..- Machinery Com-
pany, by deed dated June J>, 11(06, dulv re-
corded with Middlesex So. Dist. Deeds Hook
3210, poire Mil.
Terms of the sale: Five tlmusnnd l$S0flfi)

j

dollars to be paid in cash by the purchaser at
]

the time and place of the sab- and the balance I

to Ik- paid in cash on or b fore th- twenty,
seventh day of Dcccmh.T, 1 :';':i

: other terhb I

to be aniioiilic d at the sal -.

(Sinn-nil I.AHRA K. PUFFER
Executrix u w of Luther W. Pull', r

Present holder of said mortitiure I

October aoth;, i»a» hi -it

Lots of people here in Winchester
as elsewhere ate about half way be-

tween what you think they are and
what they pretend lo lie.

£6* •AN
NnW fl P F M ? TH,S $1,000,000nU Yw UrtnS pauce of pleasure

A Gigantic Spectacle of the New Show
World Theatre! The Sight of the Century

"Atmosphere, from the Valley of the Nile"

2500 Luxurious Seats Large Free Parking Area
DEL CASTILLO at the GOLDEN VOICED WURLITZER

Sim. ->lon. -Tues.-Wed.

An Action Sound-Thrillet

"THE FOUR
FEATHERS"

C:ive Brook - Fay Wray
Wm. Powell- Richard Arlen

and 1000 Others

—also—
An All-Talking Laugh

Riot!

"3 LIVE GHOSTS"

R
R
O
O

Thurs.-Fri.-Kat.

All-Talking Thriller!

The Mysterious

MANCHU
Also

Chat. Farrel - Jaynet Gaynor
In a Talkie Hit

"LUCKY STAR"

Phone STAdium
POLICY

15 — SHOWS DAILY—

a

Mntlneea tit a P. M.
I0»'pnln«;ii n| 7.4B

Sun. A Holiday* Cont.

Tl;.- Modrratv Winct.entcr Mix
Hoi -l.'ut- «rc -In. it .'ii.iuirh t.> In.- in <tylj,
llei hiflr i> Ih.1.1. .| t,. t-pmbliii) I'l.iivniienpi

witli t:i-t.-,

Shu call >t. e tin- Cliiirloittuh with ihe b«*l ot
ih. in.

Mu- .1..,.- n littlo pi.ttinu," L it Krtews whirli
I,, Ktl.|>.

lint whiiii th.' imni'lo i- over
Shi' loves I., riirl up mill i-,u.l n koihI bnuk.
Slu' run i k i-aii i-M-li malu- n rako;
Sh,- ikliKhts in "iiitkiiiK - n-.'" when -!

limls n Wimh..-•..',• youth who .iiii .1"

l-'nr n receptive ear, »hc will eoa.\ clni-.-icn]

stiains from th.' piiiho.

Sh.- knows l!.- world nnd lias learned how
in "piny the Kuriii'v"

The Paragraphed

NFWSY I' ARAdl'Al'HS

Highest prices paid for all kinds
<>f junk, ("all S. Frumson. tel. Win.
0236-B or Talbot 3359. ol4-tf

.Monday evening at (!:4o as Krank
O'Connor was driving a Ford coupe
south on Cambridge street near the
driveway of the Robinson estate the
wheel of the machine caught in the
ear tracks, causing it to lip over. The
('oid was somewhat damaged but
O'Connor was not injured.

Trufit Dresses Inc.. makers of beau-
tifully tailored dresses in latest fall
styles and fine quality material, made
to measure or standard sizes, very
reasonably priced, Winchester repre-
sentative, .Mrs. Walter 1'. Keves, :i'i

I Lloyd street. Tel. Win. 0217. s(i-tt'

Tuesday morning's alarm from Box

J

-"'! shortly after P o'clock was for :t

lire in a Studebaker sedan standing
in a barn, owned by .1. A. Mooney (>'

130 Cambridge street. The machine
was the property of Mrs. G. II. Young
of -Id Calumet road.

Graduate nurse will take expectant
mothers or the supervision of chil-

dren while parents are away from
home. lWt of references: near
school. Mary A. Robinson, 7 Fells
road, Winchester, tel. 117!>. oil -It

Miss Alice Friend held open bouse
at her hem" on Wililwooil street.

Hallowe'en nhrht Many vruests came
in (luring the evening t" enjoy ie-

fr"shments an I a general good time.
The yellow traffic linen in the

square have been repainted this week
by .lames Nooran and his assistants

on the Highway Department.
Sncncor Cornets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
040(1- R. ap27-tf

Th.- Wen of the Tree Department
had their work of removing an old

elm tree at the top of ('titter's Hill

greatly facilitated on Tuesdav when
it was discovered that the trunk was
so decayed that a tractor was able to

literally pull the tree out of the

ground.
Winchester's Superintendent of

Schools, .Tames J. Quinn, was honored
'n<t week with the presidency of the
Middlesex County Teachers' Associa-

tion. The election was a part of the
t'sociation's annual convention last

Pri/lny in the rlo^t m Garden.
Elizabeth Adrinnce. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Adriance of 12

Norwood street has made the fresh-

man hockey team at Mt. Holyoke.
Phe has a'so been selected to sing in

tb" frc-hman choir wh'ch is consid-

•r -d a high hotter at the college.

Gfr'on G'lMt of Rangeley has
\^~~, piloted to the Severs Guild of

'"race Church. E' er»tt. The tector of

C- ace rh i-ch is Rev. William H.
P •tt,ns. D.D.

Don't miss Richard Dix in "Red-

'''n," a color nicture, tonight, Town
Hall at 8, tickets 50c.
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FOR RENT
I'PPER VPART \tKXT—Seven large sunny rooms, re-

eetitly renovated, steam heal, gas gitchen. Best location oil

W est Side. Vvailahle November l.ltli, $73.00 per month in-

cludes garage space.

HEATED I ITER FINE BOOM APARTMENT on

Church Street -Two chamber*, largf living room, dining

room, kitchen ami bath. Two fireplaces. VttracUve arrange-

ments may be made for meals in tin* same building. $65.00

per month includes heat.

THREE MIM ll-.S from the lligh School in first class

location— \ comfortable single house containing seven moms,
steam heat. SI 00.00 per mouth.

39 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

Automobile Insurance 1930

Established 1890

NO TRANSFER OF DIRT

IN BAILEY'S CLEANSING

THINK THAT OVER!

PLAIN SILK DRESSES. $2.50

.MEN S SI' ITS $2.00

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
ami DYERS, Inc.

Proprietors of Hallandar'i

Office nnil Plant
30 Wnnhhurn Street. Watertown. Mm.

Tel. Middlesex 1561, 45B2, 4SS3

Wtnehntt'cr St*»w
IT ( hurch St.. Winchester: Tel.Wii».0!>28

We Cn'l for nncl Deliver
Pmvel Tost Return Charirea Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

.NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Join the Tax Club now forming at

The Winchester Savings Bank.
The Fife Department answered

four alarms on Sunday, the first com-
ing at 5:2(5 in the afternoon for a

.mass fire on the Town land in the

rear of Irving street. At (>:4(l p. in.

I here was a telephone call for a

swamp lire off Sylvester avenue.

Shortly after 8 o'clock a telephone

pole was reported afire on Middlesex
street and at !):40 p. m. Box 41 canie

in for a brush fire on Lake street in

the rear of the residence of Mr. T.

l£uigley, Jr.

The Small Shoppc— For the better

grade of pure silk Crepe Ik-Chine.

Yctex and Rayon underwear reason-

ably priced. Also hosiery ranging

in prices from SI to $2.50. 532 Main
street, Win. 1848.

Early Monday afternoon the police

were notified that a chow dot; had

killed a hen. the property of Dr. R.

1,. Emery of Church street, and a

rabbit, owned by a family living in

Watertield Building.
First Church of Christ, Scientist.

Winchester cordially invites you to a

free public lecture on Christian Sci-

ence, hv Peter V. Ross C.S.B.. of San

Francisco, California, a member of

the Board of Lectureship of the

Mother Church, The First Church of

Christ. Scientist in Boston, Mass., on

Tuesdnv evening. Nov. 5th, at 8

o'clock in the Towi Hall. Winchester.
o2>-2t

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of Range-

lev was the speaker Tuesday evening

at' the first fall meeting of the Welles-

lev Parent-Teacher Association.

Unusual Antiques in the collection

,.f M's. Alton Jackson. Epiphany

Church Bazaar, Nov. 21-22.

NON W. JONES
BAIHf REAL ESTATE

NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Dents Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

29-

i i

w-tf

TEL. WIN. 0898

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

ENGLISH TYPE HOME — The pleasing impression gained

from the outside of this home is retained upon entering, and every

convenience is provided. Pleasant living room with fireplace, din-

ing room, kitchen and open porch. Three sunny chambers, sewing
room, plenty of closet space, tiled bath, garage. Nicely located

on a finished street. A fine home at a reasonable figure.

FOR RENT— Single home of (5 rooms and sun room. *">.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

—

While the smoke is gradually clearing from the; ticker-tape

battle-field, we wish to focus the attention of every investor, big

or small, upon the attractive features of

HONEST REAL ESTATE VALUES
combining the snug safety of a good bond with the possibilities

of a speculative stock issue.

We invite you to inspect:

NEW 8-ROOM RESIDENCE, beautifully located on top of the

hill, built-in one car garage, second story open porch offering a

splendid view of the town—a real bargain at $8300.

Also several other attractive new residences at unusual figures,

all around the town.

May we serve you ?

WINCHESTER REALTY COMPANY
1 542 Main Street Tel. Win. 0527

Evenings and Holidays Win. 2044

or

LUMBER

Join the Tax Club now forming at

The Winchester Savings Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston B. Rovve of

I'airhaven, announce the birth on Oct.

1.5, of a son, Willard Chase Rowe.
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Walter W.
Rowe, Myrtle terrace.

Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-
dy, 13 Church street. Hours !l to 12

and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. IU55. si:i-tf

Mrs. Charles K. Corey of the Park-
way entertained her chapter of the

D. A. I!, at luncheon on Monday at

her home. Covers were laid for 18.

Mabel Wingate, experienced teacher,
violin, mandolin, banjo, guitar. *

Stratford road. (Win. 00771. oll-tf
Ah. and Mrs. Francis K. (Jetty, for-

mer well known residents of this

(own, were among the passengers
sailing recently on the Furhess motor-
ship Bermuda from New York for

Bermuda.
As you have enjoyed your Perma-

nent this summer—why not have the

same comfort for the winter. We arc

still doing good looking waves. The
Idonian Beauty Shop, Nat'l Bank
Building. Tel. I 108. oll-tf

Mis-; Ruth Tompkins of Winchester,
a member of the class of 1032. has

beiu initiated into the Science Club
at Wheatolt.
New 7-passenger Piercc-Arrow se-

dan. Available for trips or taxi serv-

ice. W. (). Blaisdell. Tel. Win. 1100.

mvl7-tf
We can't escape the lire escape.

Ile'p us build ii. Epiphany Church
Bn/.aar, Nov. 21-22.

The Hon. Charles J. Tally. Control

bo Ottawa, Can., and president of

the International Association of

Comptrollers and Accounting Officers,

will address a joint meeting of the

Massachusetts Tax Collectors" and
Treasurers' Association and the Audi-

tors' and Controllers' Association a;

I he Parker House, Boston, on Tues-

ay. Nov. 12, ami present to Mr. Theo-

dore X. Waddcll a gift from the In-

ternational Association in recognition

id' his services to the association as

its former president. Nathaniel M.

Nichols. Tax Collector of the Town
of Winchester is secretary of the

Massachusetts Tax Collectors" and

Treasurers" Association.

Rooms, with or without board, just

a few minutes' walk to cars or trains,

rates reasonable. 5 Webster street,

tel. Win. 1918-M.

Do your Christmas shopping at the

First Congregational Church Bn/.aar,

to be held in the Parish House. Wed-
nesday, Nov. <i, from in a. 111. to 8 p.

m. You will find many attractive

articles for sale. Don't forget the

Movies. Tiny Tot show at 3 p. m.

, Regular show at 4 p. m. Adult
• show at 8 p. in. Turkey dinner at

0:30 p. in. Tickets on sale at

Mouradiah's Rug Store. 3fl Church

direct or Mrs. Walter Tibbetts, tel.

Win. 0107. ol8-3t

More of the popular parchment pa-

j
per with envelopes to match, 69c at

the Star Office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

. Order your toys now through us.

Nothing too small or big. Tel. Win.

0110-W. Epiphany Church Bazaar.

Nov. 21-22.

The Department of Public Utilities

has notified the Board of Selectmen

of a heal ing to be held in Room 166

'a', the State House en Thursday.
! Nov. 7 ai 10:30 a. rrt. for the purpose

I of considering a complaint, signed by
more than 20 customers of the Edi-

l son Electric Illuminating Company.
The complaint deals with the present

maximum price of electricity sold anil

delivered by the company to its

household and domestic customers,

Hand Decorated Pillows for living

r»om, boudoir and porch on sale daily

at Room fi. Winchester National Bank

Building.

New Hats- in lividual models with

their soft draped line- and longer

backs. Street and afternoon sty!e<

in blacks and the new colors. A. S.

Kkman. Bailey's.

First Church of Christ. Scientist.

Winchester cordially invites you to a

free public lecture on Christian Sci-

ence, by Peter V. Ross C.S.B.. of San
Francisco, California, a member of
the Board of Lectureship of the
Mother Church, The First Church of

Christ, Scientist in Boston, Masv., on
Tuesday evening, Nov. 5th, at 8
o'clock in (he Town Hall. Winchester.

025-24
Miss Katherine Carlisle, one of

Winchester's finest field hockey play-

ers, scored three iroals while playing
left wing f'" the Wheat on ( ollege

eleven which defeated Jackson, 13— 1.

last Saturday afternoon.

Oct. 20 was'a memorable day in the
j

family of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen S. i

Langley, being the (Huh anniversary
id' their marriage. It was happily

j

celebrated by them at their home with
|

their childie'ii and grandchildren.

Are you .1 .guarding your figure i

from figure fault ? Call the Spencer
Corsetiere. Maude T. Wolloff. Win.

,

1240-R. ol'ft-tf

The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-

ice. W. O. Blaisdell. tel. Win. 1100

or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.
myl7-tf

Miss Alice Bigley and Miss Eliza-

j

belli Cross of Winchester are among
the 2(1(1 irirls who have been chosen

student ushers at Smith College this

ycar.
Doll Contest open to all children. >

Prizes for prettiest, funniest., oldest,

unusual, with a history, most life-

like. Epiphany Church Bazaar, Nov.

2 1 -22.

Mrs. Charles E. Corey of the Park- I

way leaves today for Wilmington,

Del., where she will be the guest ofl

her son. Mr. William Corey. She
plans to visit New York anil New Jer-

sey before returning to Winchester.

John J. Murphy, light trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-

ter. Tel. n024. -21 -tf

Lawrence J. McLaughlin of -js-

Washintrton street has been appointed

by the Board of Selectmen to serve as

:i special policeman until April 1.

1030.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

1 15 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Barbaro of

III) Washington street are the

parents of a son. born Oct. _'•">. a! the

Winchester Hospital.

Oriana Wingate. teacher of piano

* Stratford road (Win. 0077.1 oll-tf
|

Mr. John J. Costello of 3 Mason
street has been appointed by the

Board of Selectmen to serve as deputy
inspector for the next election to be

|
held in Winchester.

j

' 7—••— ——————— — — — —

—

A. M. EDLEFSON

& MORTGAGES

FOR SALE ON WEST
(Exclusively through this office)

Eight-room house with two baths and lavatory.

TEL. HUBBARD 1978

are as near as your telephone

P. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0(506

17 KEN WIN ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

mm hi nt

"Man's greatest victory is

to be at peace with himself."

VV/K are authoritative but
™ self-effacing; well o r«

dered dignity is evident in

the ceremony we superintend.

M0FFETT and

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

East Side
Owner will sacrifice his new 7-room house for any reasonable offer.
First floor has large living room with fireplace, dining room, sun-
porch, and all gas kitchen with breakfast room. Second floor has
4 chambers, tiled bath with shower. Large lot of land. (live us
an offer.

S. V.
572 MAIN STREET

OLSON
WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

Have you seen the bright-colored suits in Esther's

window, made from lovely swede-like material, and made,

this year, in ONE PIECE, smartly belted in at the waist?

And the best of it is, that the sizes

Perfect outfits for those

There is an opportunity for a discriminating buyer to follow
the building of a Cape Cod house and the chance to choose his wall
paper and electrical fixtures. The house will hare as far as it is

practical, all of the features of the old houses. It is situated on
Penn Road and has a clear unobstructed view of the entire town.
There are six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory and toilet in master's
bedroom, open porch and garage. If you ore interested in this tvpe
of house, it would pay you to follow along this one.

A« Miles Holbrook
24 CHLRCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Re»> Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

0N0E AGAIN THE

*v^mH<wm*' mm m i+mwx

The call is for two new, useful articles for some needy
man. woman or child or household is asked, of all members
of this great band.

We have always had a good supply of needed articles

and as usual are glad to deliver some before the meeting day
to the group leaders.

We surely have a wonderful line of Blankets, Towels,
Sheets. Pillow Slips and Comforters. Not forgetting our fine

Agent for Cash's Woven Names

rgft
Strut
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Entitled

An Outline of Christian Science

By

PETER V. ROSS. ( . S. B.

of San Francisco

Mi'mW ..f tin- lioi.nl of U'ctuivship of Tho
Mollnr Church, Till' First Church "t

Chriot, Scientist, in Hpston. Muss.

On Tuesday evening, Nov. First

Church of Christ, Scientist, in Win-
chester, held a lecture in the Town
Hall. The lecturer, Peter V. Ross,

C. S. B.. of San Francisco, Cat. was
introduced by Mr. Ernest W. Hatch
who said:

Friends:
First Church of Christ Scientist of

Winchester extends to you a cordial

welcome. Your presence here tonight

indicates your interest in the sub-

ject of Christian Seience. Those of

you who have been students for any
length of time have received in your

own experience many proofs of the

healing power and spiritual uplift of

this great truth. Many of you have

perhaps been healed simply by read-

ing our textbooks.

There are probably some persons

present, however, who have never be-

fore attended a Christian Science lec-

ture, but are just beginning to be in-

terested in Christian Science. To
hring the subject before such as

these, as well as for the benefit of

older students, the Board of Lecture-

ship was established by Mary Baker

Eddy, the discoverer and founder of

Christian Science.
(Continued on page 3)

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Under the auspices of the Art Com-
mittee an unusual treat was offered

at Metcalf Hall on Wednesday. Nov.

<5, when Kenneth White, Ph.D., de-

livered his charming and enlighten-

ing lecture on. "The Religious Art of

Europe in Color and Stone."

Music was furnished by the ( bick-

ering Ampico, and the well chosen se-

lections made a fittintr accompaniment

to the exquisite nietures, which repro-

duced in color the most noted anil

beautiful stained glass windows in

the cathedrals of France and England.

The audience could not fail to catch

the spirit of the speaker and a reali-

zation that the nrimary aim of arti-

zans in stained glass was to express

and promote a profound religious

.«pirit. Designers of these pictures in

transparent color, just as our most

famous musicians of all ages, strove

to combine all resources to achieve

spiritual ends.
Although not a few rare windows

of the 12th and 13th centuries I called

the golden age of stained glass) were

destroyed through wars, and religious

animosity, there are still remaining

to us many marvellous examples of

this fascinating art.

The audience followed the develop-

ment cf this craft from the earliest

specimens at St. Sophia in Constan-

tinople created in the 4th century,

through all the ages to its marked
revival in the present day. In closing

Doctor White urged his listeners to

encourage American artistry and to

visit the studio at 1 Washington
street, Boston to see the great window
there exhibited, before it is placed in

Doctor Fosdick's Church in New i »»k

City.

WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS

The Captains and Lieutenants mel
Tuesday evening with the Commis-
sioner. Mrs. Clifton S. Mall and after
supper was served a very enthusias-
tic business meeting followed. All
Captains planned '1 hanksgiving and
Christmas cheer for their troops to
distribute in the way of baskets of
food, and toys, and many new activi-
ties for the winter.
On Wednesday, tin- Council met at

the home of Mrs. Bidwell and voted
to permit the Scouts to assist the
Red Cross by placing the posters in

Hie centre of the town this Thursday.
Council members and captains super-
vising. The Council will contribute
the money for the turkeys and also
cook them for the Scouts' Thanksgiv-
ing baskets. The Council and Scouts
are surely proving they live up to

their motto. "Be Prepared" and their
slogan. "Ho a Good Turn Daily."

Hallowe'en parties were numerous
among the troops. At Troop 5, an
old witch (who proved to he .Sirs.

Roger V. Pettingell) came into the
room leaning on a cane and carrying
a candle. She asked in a very quav-
ering voice if anyone would like her
fortune told. Foolish question— is

there anyone who does not want to
know the future at Hallowe'en?
Everyone helped herself to a blank
piece of paper that the witch carried
in a Jack-o-lantern, and then watched
with breathless interest while her
piece of paper was waved over the
candle. Low and behold the wish ap-
peared and great was the merriment
over some of them, At the urgent in-

vitation of all the old witch remained
to the refreshments of cider and
doughnuts. She had hardly gone be-

fore another arrived and told some
gruesome ghost stories as we sat
around a make-believe camp-fire.
Troop 1 held their Hallowe'en par-

ty on Saturday in Mrs. Phelps studio,
played games pertaining to Hallo
we'en and Patrol 1 had charge of en-
tertainment. Patrol 2 taking charge
of refreshments, sandwiches and
cider.

THEODORE VON ROSENVINGE

Theodore von Rosenvinge, a Boston
attorney with offices at 21 School
street, died suddenly of an acute
heart attack on Wednesday, Nov. G,

at his home. 88 Church street, fol-

lowing a brief illness. He was f>!)

years old.

Mr. von Rosenvinge was the son
of Frederick Wilhelm and Emilie
(Muller) von Rosenvinge and was
born in Ribe. Denmark. He was edu-
cated in schools and unversities in

Denmark and in 1880 came to this

country, taking up residence in Bos-
ton, where he began the study of law.

lie was admitted to the bar in 1899

and hail practised his profession in

Boston continuously since that time.

His practice dealt largely with peo-

ple of Seandenavian origin, an inti-

mate knowledge of their language
and customs making the deceased es-

pecially adaptable to the adminis-
tration* of their affairs.

Mr. von Rosenvinge was a member
of Palestine Lodge, A. F. & A. M..

of Everett where he made his home
before coming to Winchester three

years ago. He was also a mentber
of Palestine Commandery. Knights

Templar, of Chelsea, and of Allepo

Temple of the Mystic Shrine. He
was affiliated with several Scande-

navian societies and with other or-

ganizations of a business and profes-

sional nature. He was a member of

the Massachusetts Bar. the Boston

Bar and of the American Bar As-

sociation.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ada
von Rosenvinge. and three sous.

Theodore, Jr.. a Boston attorney, as-

sociated with his father's office; Mel-

vin, a student in a Boston Law School

anil Norman von Rosenvinge, all of

this town.
Private funeral services will he

held at the late residence on Saturday
morning and will be conducted by the

Rev. George Hale Reed, minister of

the Unitarian Church. Interment

will be in Forest Hills Cemetery.

M. ( . W. O. NOTES

The second annual State banquet
held last evening at the Statler Hotel
was a tremendous succes in every way.
Some 800 officers and members from

the branches together with n repre-
sentative body of clergy from the lo-

cal branches attended.
All the speakers were in agreement

on the vital importance of the indi '

vidua! branches and all emphasized i

the important part they play in the
charitable work of the diocese.
The principal speaker was Hon.

|

.Michael Williams of New York.
Regent Ambrose of the local branch

served on tho general committee.
A large delegation was present

from Winchester and all are now an-
ticipating eagerly and pleasantly the
third annual banquet.
Regular monthly meeting of local

branch will be held next Thursday
evening.

I.EMONAIRES HEARD "BOB"
Bl'RLEN

CHARLES M. JENKINS

Charles M. Jenkins, a resident of

Winchester for the past 18 years,

died Wednesday afternoon at his

home, 18 Mystic Valley Parkway,
following an illness of several

months' duration.

Mr. Jenkins was born <>7 years ago

at Prince Edward's Island. As a

young man he came to Boston and

entered the patern making business,

being president of the Boston patern

making firm of C. M. Jenkins & Co.

at the time of his death. Before com-
ing to Winchester he had made his

home in Winthrop where he was a

member of Winthrop Lodge of Mas-
ons. He was a member of Winches
ter Royal Arch Chapter, of the Box-

ton Employers' Association and was
also a deacon of the First Congrega-
tional Church.

Surviving, besides his wife. Mrs.

Alice S. Jenkins, is a daughter, Mrs.

George A. Schildmiller of Detroit.

Mich.
Funeral services will he held on

Saturday afternoon in the First Con-

gregational Church with the Pastor.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. officiating.

Interment will be in Oak Grove
Cemetery.

Watertown High School's league
leading football team will be hen-
Monday afternoon for a circuit en-
gagement with Winchester High
on Manchester Field at 2:30. The
game had been originally scheduled
for Saturday, but co-operating with
the local Ix>gion Post the high school
management was glad to change the
date to Armistice afternoon. Water-
town is a real attraction this fall and
should draw a big crowd.
On paper Winchester does not look

to have much of a chance with the
boys from the arsenal town who have
been going high, wide and handsome
since an early season defeat at the
hands of Waltham. Watertown has
completely outclassed such teams as
Woburn, Wakefield and Arlington
with a forward passing attack, ad-
mittedly the best in the Mystic Val-

ley.

Johnson, Watertown's quarterback,
is probably the best Mystic Valley

League passer since Glen Kedrick's

day and he has a couple of real re-

ceivers in Captain Sherman and Mc-
Dermott, the capable Crimson ends.

Winchester has all fall been es-

pecially susceptible to the aerial game
and just how the locals will react to

the best passing attack they have
faced is problematical. The Red and
Rlack rushline should more than hold

its own with Watertown and if the

hoys will play as they did during the

last quarter airainst Belmont and
Melrose, the visitors will have a de-

fense problem of their own to worry

over.
Coach Mansfield is going to start

Ghirardini, hard running hack, at the

signal barker's position in a desperate

effort to change the locals' plan of

campaign. Captain Godfrey. Lee and
Wilmer Smith will be "Gerry's" start-

ing mates. "Don" Emery will start

nt center with "Bill" O'Connell and
"Joe" Flaherty, guards; Paul Wel-
btirn and "Hoss" Symmes. tackles and
"Johnny" Murphy and "Buz" McNeil,
ends.

ROTARY ("LI B OF WINCHESTER

"RELIGION AND LIFE"

WORKING OCT A COMMUNITY
PROBLEM

"For we are all woven together in

the great web of Humanity."
There are Winchester families suf-

fering from the ills of life, plus ener-

vating poverty.
Thanksgiving. "The Day of Boun-

ty" is at hand.
The Thanksgiving Committee de-

sires contributions of complete din-

ners or cash for such dinners.

Always there has been an under-

standing sympathy for Winchesters'

handicapped families.

Will you not give as generously as

before ?

Notify or telephone. Town Hall,

Department of Public Welfare, Win.
1383 from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m. or Na-
thaniel M. Nichols, Secretary of Con-
ference Thanksgiving and Christmas

plans, tel. Win. 0343, from 8 a. m. to

12 m. and 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.

STATEMENT BY ANDREW W.
MELLON, THE SECRETARY OF

THE TREASURY

In the last seven years the Ameri-
can Red Cross has spent annually an
average of $927,000 out of its own
funds and $6,750,000 in funds con-

tributed by the public in the relief

of disaster victims. That is has the
trained staff to deal with the work
of relief and reconstruction is due
entirely to public support in member-
ships.
The $927,000 has been chiefly ex-

pended each year in the hundred or

more disasters in communities which
are not aided by public subscriptions.
Instead of asking the public for funds
every time a small disaster occurs,
the Red Cross appeals to it once a
?'ear for memberships. In this way
t is enabled to care for those small
disasters from its general funds; and
so, when one joins the Red Cross, one
is contributing to the sufferers in

many small disasters by putting the
Red Cross in a position to meet these
emergencies as they arise.

(Signed) A. W. Mellon

Gene O'Sullivan, well known here,
has just returned from his annual two
weeks' vacation in Maine. He brought
back a 10-point buck which was said
to be one of the largest that had
passed through Bangor this season.
A large bag of birds also bore testi-

mony to the success of his trip.

"Bob" Uurlen of radio fame was
truest and principal speaker at the
November banquet of Winchester
Post, A. L., held last evening in the
Post headquarters on Washington
street. A hot turkey supper with all

the "fiixin's" was served to a large
gathering which filled every available
bit of space at the tables. Conindr.
Richard Parkhurst introduced Mr.
Btirlen, who held the closest atten-
tion of his audience with a series of
stories and readings embracing a
wide range of subjects. Former
Comndr. VV. Allan Wilde spoke briefly
upon the plans for the observance of i

Armistice Day and motion pictures 1

of the recent national convention at
Louisville were shown through the
courtesy of former Comndr. Nathan
Thumim. Other "movies" included
shots of the West Point Cadets dur-
ing their Boston visit and views from
many big time football games.

Dr. Samuel Maeauley Lindsay of

Brookline begins on Sunday a series

of notable addresses on "Religion and
Life" at the First Baptist Church.
Among all denominations, Doctor

Lindsay is regarded as one of the

three outstanding preachers of Bos-

ten. His own church is crowded at

every service and hundreds of univer-

sity
' students look to him as their

pastor. Those who have not heard
his rich Scotch accent, his rythmic
diction and fascinating delivery will

have a treat in store.

Doctor Lindsay will deal with the

technique of the spiritual life in a

fresh and vigorous way. The meet-
ings are free from denominational
bias aiming at a re-interpretation of

religion in the experiences of modern
life for all.

The evening service on Sundav will

be set forward to 4::M) and Doctor
Lindsay will preach at this Vesper
service. Each night he will also

preach at 7:45 except Saturday.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

FIRESIDE NOTES

Its open fireplaces, homey atmos-
phere and private dining room are
making an earlier appeal than last
season as shown by bookings for pri-
vate parties.

Among those entertaining recent-
ly are Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ash of
Fairview terrace. A dinner party
of 20, Mrs. Eugene Wilde, a luncheon
bridge, Mrs. John Ayer, a family din-
ner party Sunday.

WINCHESTER SECONDS TIED
NEWTON

The fast-stepping Winchester High
School second varsity football team
held the Newton High School seconds
to a (i—6 tie last Friday afternoon on
Manchester Field. Newton scored in

the first quarter on a long end run
by Bruin.
Winchester evened the count in the

last quarter when Newman plunged
over the goal line after the home
team had made a long march down
the field.

Last Saturday morning the high
school freshmen eleven journeyed to
Newton for a game with the Newton
High Sophomores, returning on the
long end of a 6—0 score after an ex-
citing battle. Knowlton, Pearson and
Welburn looked very good for the lo-
cals who have been working out morn-
ings on Manchester Field under "Mel"
Wenner of the Department of Physical
Education.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, Nov. 7 as follows:

Arthur T. Nelson, Boston—new
service station and garage on lot

rear 8 Common street.
Vincenzo Roseillo, Winchester—pri-

vate garage on lot at 111 Lormg
avenue.

Chandler W. Symmes. Winches-
ter—new dwelling at 21 Symmes
road.
Winchester Hospital—new coal and

ash pocket added to boiler house on
Valley road.

Sebastiano Penn, Winchester—add
to present dwelling at 30 Irving
street.

Waldo V. and Gladys H. Lvons.
Winchester—private garage at 6
Everell road.
James Cullen, Winchester—alter

to present dwelling at 34 Clark
street.

Winchester Rotarians gathered at

the Calumet Club for their regular
meeting last Thursday, ft was a typi-

cal Indian summer day auguring well

for the month's activities.

At this time we had our first op-

portunity to greet Harry T. Winn as

a member of our Club. We believe

that Harry is and will continue to be

a whole-souled Rotarian. As such
both he and the Club will nrofit great-

ly from our new relationship. To him
President Roscoe extended cordial

greetings which were echoed by all

present.
• A report was presented hv Ocortro

Davidson as chairman of the Public

Welfare Committee.
"Doc" Sheehy presented to us as

his guest. Doctor Lombard of the

Massachusetts Board of Health, who
addressed us. Doctor Lombard con-

fined his remarks to the activities of

the Board with reference to future

conditions.

It seems that the efforts of our phy-
sicians and medical organizations dur-

ing the past 25 or 30 years have re-

sulted in a marked decrease in the

death-rate in Massachusetts. A furth-

er examination of available statistics

discloses that'this decrease In confined

almost wholly to our younger citizens

and that infant mortality in particu-

lar, has been lessened.

In the case of individuals. 40 years
of age or more, the mortality rate has
been practically stationary for a long
periorl of years. It is this latter con-
dition which more and more is receiv-

ing attention from the State Board
of Health. Chronic and contae-ious

diseases are being diligentlv studied,

as well as the customs ami living con-
ditions of various inhabitants of the
Commonwealth. A Board of Survey
has visited several of our towns and
cities which exhibit well-diversified
economic conditions. It will be re-

membered that they came to Winches-
ter seme two years since.

Of necessity it will take a long time
to produce definite results in work of
this character, but enough has boen
done to show its real value. The funds

I provided by the Commonwealth and
I the work of our medical experts will

|
surely bring about conditions result-
ing in an increase in the "expectation
of life" for our citizens. It is need-
less to sav that this work is not con-
fined to Massachusetts.
Membership cards for the coming

period are now being distributed to
members. Please remember that your
signature must be affixed as indicated
on the card.
Attendance percentage for Oct. 31

-96.55 per cent.

BAILEY—SOAR

A REQt'EST FROM THE LEGION

Winchester Post of the American
j

f.ep-ion is requesting a general disnlay

I

of flaes throughout the town on Mon-
day, Nov. 11 and is asking the several

I
churches to toll their bells during the

I
two minutes of silence proclaimed by

I

the Governor and commencing at 11
i
o'clock on Armistice Day.

STORES TO CLOSE ARMISTICE
DAY

WINCHESTER CROSS COUNTRY
TEAM WON AGAIN

Winchester High School Cross
Country team defeated the Concord
High harriers over the local course
Wednesday afternoon, 23—32. Capt.
Henry McCormack of Winchester, the
individual winner, ran the 2 8/5 mile
course in 14 minutes flat. Following
is the order of finishing:
H. McCormack, W: R. Winchester, W: S.

Lawrence, C: T. WlUUmi, Cr Q. McCormack.
W; W. Stalker. Ws-C Purwll, W: K. W*»t.
W: 3. Macome, C: P. Drummey. C; S. Han-
ley. C.

President George F. Arnold of the

,
Winchester Chamber of Commerce has

I

announced that stores, generally

I

throughout the town will be closed on
Armistice Day. The chain stores hnve

I expressed their willingness to co-
i operate and the banks are not to open.
The STAR Office will be closed all

day.

Andrew F. Anderson of 18 Kenwin
road has been drawn to serve as a
traverse juror at the Superior Crimi-
nal Court in East Cambridge. Albert
B. Seller of 18 Glen road has been
drawn to serve as a traverse juror in

the Superior Civil Court, also at

Cambridge.

A wedding of unusual local inter-
est took place in Winchester on Sat-
urday evening when Miss Margaret
Ethel Soar became the bride of Adin
Burton Bailey. The ceremony was
performed at the home of the bride,
5 Pierpont road, Winchester, by Rev.
George E. Heath, pastor of the Cen-
ter Methodist Church of Maiden.
The bridal party stood before a

bank of palms on either side of which
were tall candelabra. The house was
decorated throughout with chrysan-
themums and American beauty roses,
the dining room being done in flowers
in shades of yellow.
The bride was given in marriage by

her father. Her gown was of ivory
satin and tulle, with ivory tulle veil
fastened to a turban shaped head
dress. She carried a bouquet of white
roses and valley lilies.

Miss Dorothy White of Medford
was her only attendant. Miss White
wore a gown of peach taffeta shadintr
to gold. Her slippers were of gold
and she carried a bouquet of autumn
flowers in shades of yellow.
Varnon H. Hall, Jr., of Winchester

was the best man and Curtis S.
Leonard and F. Homer Glaven, both
of Medford were the ushers. The
bridal party entered the room through
an aisle formed by a ribbon held bv
Vernon H. Hall, 3rd.
About 130 guests were in attend-

ance at the ceremony and reception
which followed. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey
were assisted in receiving their
friends by their parents, Mrs. Soar
wearing a velvet gown in a dahlia
shade and Mrs. Bailey in black velvet.
Music was furnished for the occasion
by an orchestra.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. George E. Soar, of Win-
chester, formerly of Somerville. She
is a graduate of Northfield Seminary
in 1925 and of Mt. Holyoke with this
year's class. She has been employed
as librarian in the high school at Fair-
haven.
The groom is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. L. Edward Bailey of 2fi4 River-
side avenue. He is a graduate of
Medford High School and of Mt. Hor-
mon. He graduated from Yale Uni-
versity with the class of 1927.

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey are on a wed-
ding trip wh'Vh will include Washing-
ton. D. C. They will live for a time
at Pottsville, Pa., where Mr. Bailey
is employed as civil engineer with
Stone & Webster. Inc.

Nov. II, Monday. Community "ArmUtic-
Night Frolic and Dance." Town Hall, danc
iiiK 8-1. Cabaret.
Nov. 12, Tuesday. Mission Union mn-tlnK

from 10 lo 4 :«t the Parish House of the Flint
Congregational Church.
Nov. 12, Tuesday. I.ndies nfternoon howl

ink at Calumet Club nt 2:15 sharp.
Nov. 12, Tuesday at 2:45 p. rn. Current

Kvents Lecture hy Miss Kunire II. Avery.
Assembly Hall. Wyman School.

Nov. 12, Tuesday. Regular meeting. Wil-
liam Parkmnn I.oilvrc of Masons. Masonic
Apartments, 7 :30 p. in.

Nov. 12, Tuesday. Meeting of Ladies
Friendly in Unitarian Parish House. Execu-
tive Hoard at 1:30 p. ni.. large meecting at
2 .-'ill p. m. Tea.
Nov. HI, Wednesday. Lesson Contract Bridge

by Mrs. Preseott Warren at 10 a. m. in Uni-
tarian Parish House under auspices of Activi-
ties Committee of Ladies' I'riendly.
Nov. 13. Wednesday, s p. m. Bridge tour-

nam. nt for members of Calumet Club.
» '

,

14, Thuri'day. Regular meeting Mysti.-
Valley Lodge of Masons. Masonic Apartment.
"

: :"» P- m.
Nov. 15, Friday, 2:30 p.

Hall, Dramatic Committee.
|

Nov. 15, Friday. Kegula
i Chester Royal Arch Chapter,
I ments, 7 :!!« p. m.
. Nov. Hi, Saturday, 8 p. m. Smoker and
!
entertainment for members of Calumet Club

1 „ Slln,la y- Special meeting. Mystic
|
Valley Lodge of Masons. Masonic Apartments
!> :4S a. m,

j

Nov. is, Monday, Unitarian Church. 7U>
end Kth District Conference of the Fortnightly
In a. m.
Nov. |!t, Tuesday. 3:30 p. m. Wyman

Mothers Association Book meeting. Miss Mary
Spaulding, speaker.

Nov. 19, Tuesday. Special meeting. William
Parkmnn Lodge of Masons. Masonic Apart-
ments, 7 :3li p. m.
Nov 20, Wednesday, 2 p. m. Annual meet,

ing of Needlework Guild of America. Paris!
House, First Baptist Church.
Nov. 21, 22. Thursday. Friday, 10 a. m. to

10 P. m. Holiday Bazaar. Parish of tie
Kpipheny.

OUR OFFER

m. Fortnightly

- meeting, Win
Masonic Apart-

Fn accordance with our usual
eufltom, all new subscriptions to
the .STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January first dating. This of-
fer applies only to new subscrip-
ers who have not previously
taken this paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues
this year free.

WINDOWS TO BE DEDICATED

First Congregational Church Sunday
Morning

FLORENCE CRITTENTON NOTES

The annual bazaar of the Florence
Crittenton League will be held on
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 11 and 15,

at the Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston.
The Winchester Circle will have the
Handkerchief table with Mrs. Her-
bert E. Stone, chairman; assisted by
Mrs. Raymond B. Gage. Mrs. Herbert
Dawes. Mrs. George H. Gray. Mrs.
George Dotting, Mrs. George Goddu,
Mrs. D. W. Estabrook. Mrs. William
Gilpatric, Mrs. Thomas Freeburn,
Mrs. Frank Merrill and Mrs. Edward
C. Grant. Mrs. William C. Whitman
is in charge of the advertising.

The Winchester Circle is also in

charge of the bridge party to be held
Friday afternoon, Nov. 15. Mrs.
Chand'er Symmes, Mrs. Clarence Rus-
sell and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer are the
local ci mmittee in charge of arrange-

ments.

Everybody is welcome and it is

hoped that all the members and a
large number of their friends will at-
tend the bazaar and as many as pos-
sible tttke advantage of the bridge
party.

OBSERVES 90TH BIRTHDAY

Miss Helen M. Hitehings of the
Parkway, Winchester, is celebrating
her 90th birthday today. She was
born in Boston in the year 1839, where
she spent her girlhood and received
her education in the public schools of
that city. She became an educator in
these schools and continued her teach-
ing over a period of nearly .">0 years,
most of this time was spent in the
Hancock School in the North End.
Her work brought her in contact with
many children who were to receive
their first understanding of the Eng-
lish lauguage.

Friends of Miss Hitchitlgs will be
pleased to learn that she is enjoying
good health.

She is the cousin of the late Mrs.
Aaron Holbrook of Winchester, whose
children are celebrating her birthday
with her at the home of Mrs. John L.

Ayer of the Winchester Chambers.

Two new aisle windows, the gift of
Mrs. William I. Palmer in memory of
Mr. William Irving Palmer and in
memory of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
Parker. 1st, will be unveiled at the
morning service in the First Congre-
gational Church next Sunday morn-
ing.

These windows are the work of Rey-
nolds, Francis & Rohnstock of Bos-
ton; who have done the chancel win-

: (lows and side aisle windows of the
I church.

The window in memory of Mr. Wil-
liam I. Palmer, dedicated to Sendee,
the tipper Medallion being that of a
woman sheltering two waifs, and the
lower Medallion that of the Good
Samaritan.
The window in memory of Mr. and

Mrs, Harrison Parker is an interpre-
tation of Justice, the upper Medallion
represents St. Michael slaving the
dragon and the lower medallion, Jus-

tic" with her scales.

These windows sustain the high or-

der of workmanship of the windows
already in, and wi'.l match the other
Ml, lows i«i color and design.

Doctor Chidley will preach a special

sermon at the Dedication Sen-ice on
"Friends and Friendship." The pub-

lic is invited to this service.

WINCH ESTFR GIRLS HEAD LES-
LEY GYM CLUB

Miss Madeline Atkinson of !> Shef-
field road and Miss Kathryn Murphy
of 24 Mystic avenue have been elected
president and vice president respec-
tively of the Gymnasium Club at the
I^sley School in Cambridge. Miss
Atkinson is taking the two year kin-
dergarten course at Lesley and Miss
Murphy, the three year course in the
same department. The latter was
captain of the second varsity field

hockey team at Winchester High
School last year.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been
\

filed with the Town Clerk as follows:
i

Charles Freeman Haynes of 194
Washington street and Rose Ellen
Wormald of ">til Hampshire street.

Lawrence.

Edward Hugh McElhinney of 3(5

Buckman street, Woburn, and Lillian
Grace Arrell of 18 Salem street.

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for the
week ending Thursday, Nov. 7:

Cas<-s

Chicken Pox 1

Diphtheria 1

Whooping Cough 4

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

The Fire Department was called to

put out a brush fire in the rear of the
Eastern Felt Companv's plant short-
ly after noontime on Wednesday. At
4:37 p. in. there was a brush fire on
Highland avenue near the residence
of Mrs. Mary V. Comfort. At r>:lfl

the same afternoon, Driver E. D.
Fitzgerald of Engine 3 telenhoned in

to report a fire in a pile of sleepers
beside the railroad tracks off the
shore road.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF WINCHESTER

10:45 A. M.

-I BELIEVE IN GOD-
4:30 P. M.

ALL SEATS FREE A CORDIAL WELCOME
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RED CROSS ROLL CALL

VIROIMA WARREN PARIS
ARTIST

The annual concert seasun for which
Paris is noted is now in full swing
and one <>f the most brilliant pro-

grams presented thus far and the one
which has attracted the most popular
attention was held in the Maison Ple-

yel, Salle Chopin, last Friday evening,
when Miss Virginia Warren, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Warren
of Everett avenue, was the artist.

Miss Warren possesses a wonderfully
clear coloratura soprano voice and her
(oncert was sponsored by Mine. Mau-
rice Bokanowski, widow of the late

Minister of Commerce, Industry and
Aviation, and by Mme. Driesch, l>oth

leaders in the social life of Paris, and
she also had the patronage of many
ether prominent and influentital fijx-

ures, both French and American, with
whom Miss Warren has become very
popular during her two years in Paris.

Her program consisted of a varied

arrangement of English, French, Ger-

man and Italian groups, all of which
were enthusiastically received. Her
concert attracted wide spread atten-

tion and no less than 13 music critics

paid her the compliment of attending

and their comments in the various

publications represented were very
flattering, as was the case following

her concert there last year.

Last Sunday afternoon Miss War-
ren sang for the Students Atelier, the

organization of American students in

Paris, and on Monday afternoon she

was the guest of honor of the Ameri-
can Women's Club at a farewell re-

ception and sang several selections in

he- usual brilliant manner.

Miss Warren sails for America on

the Borongaria Nov, P, and at the

I'ecemle,- meeting of the Women's
Baptist Social Union of Boston, to be

addressed by President Barbour of

Brown University, she is to be the

Kojoisl

.

VOI R PIANO NEEDS Tl'NTNC

WINCH EST E R EX HI It IT< >RS
SCORED AT HORSE

SHOW

Several Winchester exhibitors were
among the winner- at the brilliant

horse show concluded in the Boston
Garden last Saturday evening.

Only one blue came t;> town. Ar-
thus Black's '"Abie's Irish Rose" be-

i
inn adjudged first in the class for

fine harness horses. Mr. Black's

handsome mount. '•Flamingo," took

j
the red ill the event for park hacks

iover 14.2 hand.-. Both entries were

|
exhibited by their owner.

I
In the event for pairs of saddle

ponies, not exceeding 14.2, one to

I be ridden by a girl and the other by

a boy, both riders to be under 16

years. Miss Marjorie Danforth's

"Boiling Over" took a red, paired with

"Feathers." ridden by John Tolman
and owned by Miss Danforth's lath-

er, Albion L. Danforth.
Besides featuring Thursday after-

noon's show with her exhibition of

horsemanship in the touch-and-out
sweepstakes event for jumpers, Miss

Ellen Harding rode Byron W. An-
thony's "Royal Express" to a fourth

in the Corinthian Class for amateur
members of recognized hunt clubs in

livery. Miss Harding's defeat in the

I touch-and-out by Captain Cyril B.

i Harty of the Irish Free State came
1 only after two jump-offs had been

necessary and established the 15-year-

, old Winchester girl as one of the out-

standing performers of the show.

! Her sister, Miss Joan Harding, on

"Peaches" finished third in the horse-

manship class for children under 12

I
years and also rode Alexander Pratt's

I
"Jolly Gay" to a third in the event

' for Shetland saddle ponies.

FLORISTS COMBINE

George F. Arnold and Winchester
Conservatories to Open New

Store

Vnnouncoment was made this week
«)f the merger f the George F. Ar-
nold florist .-tore with the Winches-
ter Conservatories. Inc. The store at

pnsent conducted by Mr. Arnold on
Common street will be known as The
Arnold Store and will be mowd t<>

s Common street in the store form-
erly occupied by the- Postoffice. It

will be a branch of the Winchester
Conservatories.
Mr. Arnold has conducted a florist

store in Winchester for the past 30
years. He will continue as manager
of the new store.

With the exceptional facilities of
the Winchester Conservatories, com-
bined with Mr. Arnold's years of eX»
perienc-e. Winchester will have one of
the finest flower stores in Greater
Boston. The new store will bo opened
for business about Dec. 1, after ex-

tensive alterations and renovations
have been made.

During the late war, a Kentucky
judge, though too old for service, had
a tremendous influence upon recruit-
ing and made a deep impression on
the new young soldiers. Each boy
looked upon him almost as a father.
Months after the boys had sailed for
France, the judge noticed, sitting in a
group by the village green, one of his

favorite boys. The judge rushed up,

hand outstretched. "Why, Tom," he
exclaimed, I am glad to see you. But
why are you here—-oh, my boy, I did
not know you had lost your legs!"
There was a pause, and then that

gallant Southern boy reppied, "I did
not lose them sir, I gave them."
Thinking of this boy and his tragic-

offering, can we not give, not to the
Red Cross, but through the Red Cross
to some one whose need is very great
The roll tall will begin Monday,

Nov. 11. The town is divided and each
division has its captain. These cap-
tains have done their work. There is

a worker appointed on every street.

She is a volunteer worker and hopes
to make the street 100 per cent. The
courtesy and good-will of our towns-
people is very remarkable and the
workers enjoy the pleasant contacts
made. The large donations are deeply
appreciated, but the family that joins
100 per cent is what we try for most.
We hope that the business men who

have joined in Boston in the past will
this year transfer their Red Cross
affections to the Winchester Chapter.
Boston is hard after its quota, but we
want our quota, too. Last year we
received an honor flag for having
"gone over the top." We must get
another flag this year, as to slip back-
ward is not the spirit of Winchester.
The Girl Scouts will place posters

and cards in the stores about town".

The Hoy Scouts will deliver the fold-
ers. The help that the Scouts give us
is efficient and spontaneous, and we
could not get along without it. In all

the churches, too, announcement of th;'

drive will be made.
The roll call is an annual thing and

we feel that the good-will of Winches-
ter people is the most precious thing
we have to back up the work of the
Red Cross, as well as any othi r chari-
table work. At board meetings, there
is no discussion of particular nanu s

and no one who f:iil- to give is made
conspicuous. What we want is freely
given memberships from every home
in Winchester.
The captains of the drive are as

follows: Mcsdamcs Arthur Loft us,
Carroll Hilton, Sewall Newman, Ar-
Ihu Thad Smith. James Allen. Car-
lisle Burton, Percy Bragdon, William
Gillett, Harper Blaisdeil and William
Adriance.

Henry B. Brown of Winchester,
business manager of last year's high
school year book, is listed among
those awarded honors in scholarship
for the first month at Tilton School.

Mrs. John Boyce, a former well
known resident of Winchester, with
her sister, Miss Mary Bennett of Mon-
treal, P. Q., was in town this week
visiting old friends.

Nobles Double^
Golden GuernseyM«lk

227 MAIN STREET, W0BURN
You may wait in comfort and watch your car greased

Quaker State—Mobiloil—Firestone Tires—Gulf Products
Authorized Recorded Alemite Service

*13-tf

NEW SHOE REPAIR SHOP OPENS
IN WINCHESTER

The Boston Shoe Repairing Com-
pany announces in this week's issue of I

the Star the opening of a new shop
nt 570 Main street in the center, the

location formerly occupied by the
Mersey Hardware Company.

' All sorts of shoe repairing service

j is available at the new shop, expert

i

workmanship being guaranteed by 1">

;

years of experience. Hat cleaning

and shoe shining service is also avail-

I able with skilled operators.

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E L. Thornquist ( mcmher of

National Piano Tuners' Assoc.) E. H.

Butterworth's Jewelry Store, ted. Win.

NW7-R or Reading 0914-W. s27-12t

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Pettingell re-

turned Thursday after a few days in

New York City, visiting friends.

""Vbu're there with a Crosley"

WENCH
lyiUACE

with Music by
Billv Dooley and

His Artists

SKOAL NOCjN LUNChION-OANOANCINQ-

Well Dressed Windows!

Extra care is needed during gray

November (lays to keep the house

bright and cheerful. Fresh, clean cur-

tains at the windows is one way!

Send your curtains now
so they will be ready

for Thanksgiving Day.

Winchester Laundry Div.

Converse Place, Winchester

Tel. Win.

On Sunday. Nov. It?, the Inter-

Church Federation will hold a meet-
ing at the chapel of the Unitarian
Church at 4:30 p. m. Rev. Georcre H.

Reed will speak on "Armistice Day."
The officers of the Federation are

William Miller, president; Vernon
Rnckwood, vice-president; Helen Bid-

well, treasurer; Barbara Locke, sec-

retary.

S99.50
without tufoin

A rich, full-toned instrument,
housed in a beautiful walnut
veneer console, custom built to

Crosley standards of excellence',

Crosley .'{2 meets the demand
for finer radio at lower prices.

The built-in Dynacone, foremost
armature type loud speaker, re-

produces the finest gradations
of tone.

Crosley 32 is an 8-tube A. C.
receiver. (Tubes include one 280
rectifier.) Price $99.50 without
tubes.

5
Will put in nn electr!* floor pmg
in any room on I he hrst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

If You Like Good Things

A. A.

and

Crosley 22, a 6-tube battery
receiver in a console like Cros-
ley 32: $88.50 without tubes.

1. 1208

19 Mt. Vernon !

ANDERSON MOTOR GO.

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

& GRAHAM- PAIGE
Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night sen-ice at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good L'sed Cars always for sale. Come in— look them

over—open evenings.

TEL. 1033—1054

funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

Florist
WINCHESTER, MASS.

COMMON STREET
Established 1900

CUT FLOWERS, TABLE FERNERIES AN0

1854

Member F. T. D.

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

ffjSi raSEaiflii Wi i ' . »S i 'Y»vi ,•
/»•»" i ?*S' •

; ; r?«\ ;i /»> ; v*

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT STREET
1 SB
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teamster, Contractor an* Stone Mawu

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF. SO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

•idewalki. Drivewars. Curbing. Btepi, Etc.

Floor* for Cellars. Stables. Factories

and Warehouse*

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

(Continued from page 1)

A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

One of the members of that Board
is with us tonight to talk about this

subject of Christian Science. It (fives

me much pleasure to present Mr.
Peter V. Ross. C. S. B., ..f San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

STORING
8T1MATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
S? Boms Offlre and Lon« Olstanc. Mot.iw

|

To New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore,

!

Washington or ANYWHERE
«T« park rhina. brlr-a-hrac. cot flaaa. slljcr-

J

mart, books, pianos, household and office fur-

smart fur shipment to all parts of the world

Specialize on House to House Moving
j

4ft BROMFIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

;

M-lyr
|

Good's
Ridin

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery I

Tel. Mystic 3802
•n-u

GH|CHE§TE1S^LLS
VjKjK Ladles) Ask j ocr Uraialst tor/j\

ChM-*t»M-^cr s UUmon, _
Fills lo Red Sad Hold metallic

bo»s, (died with Dlue Ribbon.

joT-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

GO
Now i» the time to prepare for your

garden nnii liiwns. trees and straw-

berry vinos. Grading and truokinir.

cement work, driveways, cellar foun-

dation. Jobbing of all kinds.

382 Washington St. Tel. Win. 06H5-J
apo-tf

PLIMBINO AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing: job, big or

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

c,i • yo ith<

friend
heart a BiiHraci-

teed. Bweet sink-
ing canary bird.

We hav.- HnrtJ
Mountain singent.
$7.0ii, genuine no-

lecteil St. Andreas-
burg with long silvery trllli and grand
variations, "lay anil night itongsters, W.Ofl.

Also cages of nil descriptions, '»'. dog and
bird supplies, etc.

CHAS. LUDLAM
69 Hromfleld St. and 20 Rnsworth St.

Tel. LIBerty 9389 Boston

Established 187*

ol«-13t

MuterBorne
in 'Boston.

A solarium

and roof promenade

—spacious, pleasant rooms

—inviting lobby, foyer and

music room .... all the advantages

of a renowned hotel with the genuine

comforts of a home » • >

Enjoy The Vendome this

winter. Apartments

ABBOTT

COJtfHMMXION

There was a large attendance at

the production of "Redskin," a color

picture starring Richard Dix, in the

Town Hall last Friday evening. The
afternoon performance featured

"Chang," the famous animal picture.

Mrs. W. A. Bradley headed the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements

which included Mrs. Charles A. Burn-

ham and Mrs. Alfred Friend.

Not far from Chicago, as you all

know, is a town which has become
widely known in recent years partly
because its leading citizen insists that
the earth is flat. At once the question
ai ises. Where is the flatness? Cer-
tainly not in the earth, but in this

man's mind. It exists there as a be-

lief or an illusion. Some day the
simple truth that the earth is round
will dawn upon the man. Then the

flatness will come to an end; it will

be cured. The whole affair, therefore,

exists in the mental realm.
More and more in these days are

we recognizing all things as existing
in a mental realm. Christian Science
puts disease there, along with evil, and
insists that disease, instead of being
a physical condition, instead of being
a stubborn reality, is a belief or an
illusion of the human mind, which the

truth will cure.

I'KRFKCTION OF M \X

What is the truth that will cure
any person of his suffering'.' Simply
this: God has made man perfect and
maintains him in perfection; anil

whenever any individual, whatever his

suffering may be. begins to grasp the

fact that God has fashioned him in

perfection, he will necessarily begin

to drop his belief of distress and step

forth into the liberty of the sons and
daughters of God.

It is inconceivable that God should

have made anything imperfect. Flaws
in the universe would bring the uni-

verse to an end. And the perfect man
under consideration is not away off

in the clouds. He is not a man yet to

he bom or come into existence. The
perfect man is here and now. and you

are the man.
Not your outward physical self.

Confessedly he is imperfect enough,
The perfect man is your spiritual self,

the man God has made you. Your
supposed physical self is really not

a man. is really not you. It is the

human mind's mistaken sense of what
you are. As you lipgin to realize that

God has created you in spiritual per-

fection, and hold to this realization as

best you can. ami repudiate the sup;

p,cstion j of evil and sickness as lying

and illusory, the mistaken sense of

yourself as material and mortal be-

gins to melt away and pass out of

your experience and the true sense

cf yourself as spiritual and free

comes out more and more in your
experience.

Then it is that your health gets

better, your morals improve, your in-

tellectual faculties expand, and your
capacity for doing things enlarges,

because you are commencing to find

yourself, you are getting acquainted
with the genuine man God has made
you.

Several months ago a woman visit-

ing relatives in one of the great

cities of the North found one of her

knees so painful that she could scarce-

ly get around the house. While she

was in this condition her relatives

induced her one evening to attend a

( hristian Science lecture. She was
decidedly interested in the discourse,

and the next morning discovered her-

self moving about in perfect freedom.
Her knee was all right. It had been
so, she then realized, from the mo-
ment the lecture closed. In order to

make quite sun- of her healing she

walked up and down a flight of stairs

and found her knee equal to the test.

The truths she absorbed at the lecture

had accomplished their work. They
had aroused her from the dream or

illusion of fear and helplessness which

ivid enveloped her and brought her

o.it into a recognition of the harmony
and fr< m which f loci designs for

every one of us to enjoy.
N \Tl'RF. OK l»KITV

iseil to think of God, at least

f us did. as a man magnified,

of king occupying a throne be-

yond the clouds. But in the light of

Christian Science we see that God is

divine Mind. Why do we say He is

Mind? Because He knows all things

and is present everywhere, and there

is nothing but Mind that can be

all-knowing and everywhere-present.

And when we think of God as Mind
we immediately think of Him as Life

also, because Mind and Life are es-

sentially the same. And associated

with Mind and Life is Love. These

three are inextricably identified with

another, and they are, as you

know, the Christian Science names for

God.
They are the Scriptural names for

Him also, because as you read the

New Testament carefully you find

that it defines God as Spirit, Love,

Mind, Life—all in accordance with

Principle, that is, perfect, unerring,

(ttinal. You do not find "Principle"

in the Bible as a name for God. Mary
Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and
Founder of (.'hristian Science, has
given us that expression. At first you
may say that Principle is not an ade-

quate term for Deity. This is because
you are accustomed to think of prin-

ciple as cold and mindless. But Prin-

ciple in its full sense is intelligent

and animate. Indeed divine Principle

is nothing less than Mind, Life, and
Love creating and sustaining all of

God's creatures, man included.

HKALING OK DISKASK

When you conceive of God as Mind,
Life, Love, Principle you at once see

that He is everywhere and that you
are always in His presence. I know
a woman who for years was almost an
invalid. One morning, while in un-
usual distress, she picked up a book
one of her friends had left with her
the day before and read for a few
minutes until she came to a sentence

something like this: "If you realize

the presence of God this realization

will destroy disease."

She put the book aside because
these words arrested her attention.

She tried to get the meaning, the sig-

nificance of the words. She reasoned
somewhat like this: "If God is every-

j
where, and I know that He is, then He

1 is right where this pain and weakness

We
ost

•It

of mine seem to he; and if God is

there those things are not there." Al-

most immediately she felt freer and
stronger. In a short time she was
well.

What was this woman doing while

thus reverently and intensely declar-

ing the absence of disease and the

presence of God, the presence of Life

harmonious. She was giving herself

a Christian Science treatment. There
is nothing mysterious then, about a

( hristian Science treatment. It con-

sists, for the most part, in realizing

the presence of Cod ami the necessary
absence <>r disease or imprefection of

any sort.

I'RKSENCK OK ROD
The presence of God! How seldom

do we consider what this means! The
presence of Cod as Life means the

absence of disease, means that God
is your life, and therefore that your

life is unfettered and uncontaminated.
Disease and mortality are the illu-

sions and dreams of the human mind,

which an broken up and dissipated

when you are aroused to the fact that

actually you are an expression of

beun.lless and eternal Life.

'I he presence of God as Mind means
that really there is only one Mind,

and that this Mind, as Paul declares,

assiits itself through you, giving you

the vision to penetrate the illusions of

suffering and evil and equipping you

with the ability to go out into the

world and make your life useful and

successful.

The presence of God as Principle

iiiteiv lhat your genuine self is a

man of Principle, not a faltering,

si.kly, frightened mortal. Nothing

finer than this can be said of you. A
ray of light coming from the sun

blinds with it all the elements or

qualities of the sun. So man, emanat-
ing from Cod. brings with him and

possesses God's qualities*. The divine

qualities, Hun, are all assembled in

your real self, making your true self

a man of Principle, a man of divine

intelligence, a man of imperishable

Life. This is the great truth which,

so far :>• you discern it, will set you

free.

God must express Himself. Other-

wise Me would be practically nonex-

istent And He expresses Himself in

individual men anil women. Mind.

Life. Love find expression in you.

Thereby your spiritual self becomes

Coil's witness, a witness to limitless

intelligence, everlasting Life, meas-

ureless Love. In the language or

Genesis man is the image and like-

r. 'ss of <\. d: and Mrs. Eddy declares

on pace ."..hi of her great book, "Sci-

. nee and Health with Key to the

Scriptures." "Man, made in His like-

ness, possesses and reflects Cod's do-

minion over all the earth" (page ">H>>.

Now we must keep in mind that the

man endowed with freedom and do-

minion, the perfect man we here have

un-ier consideration, not physical

man. Christian Science claims neither

perfe-.-lion nor permanence for him.

What «'e call physical man is really

not man but only the human mind's

distorted picture of man. for th-J hu-

man mi ld has a dull, blurred vision

and do?s not sic man as God has made
hii •. Your supposed physical self,

with its heaviness and limitation and

disease, is i.ot actually you but th er-

roneous human sense of you, and as

you gain the true sense of yourself

you necessarily lose the false sense,

'"ill's i- ,vi at Paul styles putting 'XT

the old mar en. 1 putting on th- new.

Mow near Go ! is after all!
_
How

inseparable- ftv.m every one of you"

Vuii hove striven to find Him. You
have striven i» find the genuine mar

,l| believe lie made you. Aie'i all

)'>: time Cxi lut" been tit ham!. All

the li'ec you i perfect self (th >u;r-i

not confined to any limited area be-

cause spiritual man is unrestricted)

has been here, right where your im-

perfect suffering self has seemed to

I.". Paul sums up the whole situa-

tion when he declares that Cod is

above you. in you, and through you;

and when he further declares lhat in

God you live. move, and have your

being! This shows where (iod is. It
,

shows where you are. You are in we rely upon th

Him. and He is manifested through
you. Hence the nt-one-ment of (iod

and man.
Yet with all this nearness you can-

in. t see God. You cannot see Mind
and Life, though you can see their

expression in man. Well, you cannot

see beauty except as you see it exhib-

ited in the sunset, the flower, or the

bird. You cannot see beauty itself as

en abstraction. It has to be identified

in something before it becomes visi-

ble. One day when Jesus was talking

to his disciples, Phillip impatiently

interrupted him with the demand.
"Show us the Father." Jesus replied.

"He that hath seen me hath seen the

Father." That is, he who has seen

the real man has seen God expressed,

has seen an expression of divine Mind
ami Life.

Constantly you are aware of this

expression. You are continuously

aware of the presence of intelligence,

are you not ? So far as that intelli-

gence is sound and good it is the

manifestation through yoti of all-

knowing Mind; and when you feel the

energy and the movement of Life you

are feeling the presence of God (God

is Life, your life) and you realize that

He is closer than hand or breath,

closer, if cculd be, than thought. He
finds expression through you, making
you, to use Paul's graphic picture,

"The temple of the living God."
PRAYER OR TRBATMKNT

At this point you may recall Mrs.

Eddy's ringing words, "You are well,

and you know it" ( Miscellaneous

Writmgs, page 220). Why are you

well? Because the Life manifested
through spiritual man, and hence
through your genuine self, is God, a

Life which knows no pain, obstruction,

deforminty, or limitation of any kind.

And how is it that you know you are

well? Because divine Mind equips

you with a vision that sees through
the shadowy illusions of disease and
recognizes the perfection in which God
has clothed you.

These sublime truths may at first

seem d'm and remote. But as you
meditate on them, and discern their

reason and significance, they become
transparent and vital. More than this

they become operative in the affairs

and conditions of evervday experience
and transform your life for the bet-

strength, wavering with purpose,
failure and discouragement with con-
fidence and usefulness. Then is the
word made flesh.

Meditation upon spiritual truths
and realization of their power is pray-
er, for prayer consists not so much in
asking God for help as it does in real-
izing that already He has supplied us
everything needful. Such prayer tends
to awaken us from the dream of hu-
man lack and suffering and limitation
to the boundless plenty and oppor-
tunity and freedom that God has
showered on all hands. Then we be-
gin to realize that heaven is here and
now, awaiting our recognition of it;

begin to realize that eternal Life is

here and now and that we have al-

ready entered upon it.

DISCOVERY OK CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
What we know about Christian Sci-

ence has come to us through Mary
Baker Eddy. This Science was re-

vealed to her in the year 186H. She
was a New England woman, refined

and intensely religious. She had her
full share of trouble and suffering.

Finally, as the result of an accident,

she reached the point in her career
where her physician informed her that

she could hope to live only a few hours
longer at most. In this extremity she
turned to her Bible for consolation.

She had always been a profound stu-

dent of the Scriptures. And while
reading one of the Gospel accounts of

healing performed by Christ Jesus
she felt a sense of peace and strength
steal over her.

She arose, dressed, presented her-

self to anxious friends sound and well.

Other people have been healed with

reading the Bible. Nobody knows how-

many. But Mrs. Eddy was not con-

tent with being healed. She must
know how she was healed. She must
understand the process of spiritual

healing. To this end she continued

her study of the Scriptures until it

was revealed to her that Jesus in heal-

ing the sick, feeding the hungry, and
even raising the dead was employing
Science. She continued her study un-

til she came into an understanding of

this Science, which she afterward

most appropriately named "Christian

Science." Then when people came to

her in distress she applied her newly-

discovered Science to the situation and

was gratified to find that it brought

relief. Having thus discovered and

tested Christian Science she next set

forth its principles in her remarkable

book. "Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures." and gave this book

to the world so that all may under-

stand this Science and use it to bring

about better conditions in their lives.

Sixty years ago this great woman
was alone in her conviction that only

the good is real. A God who is good

cannot, she maintains, create evil and

disease. Hence they are at most only

the suppositions of the human mind—
the carnal mind as Paul has it. or mor-

tal mind as Mrs. Eddy sometimes

styles it. a false mentality which he

describes as enmity with God and

which "he logically insists must even-

tuallv vield to the divine Mind.

Rut she held her ground against the

general current of human opinion un-

til she gained the support of multi-

tudes of intelligent people and in-

augurated the Christian Science

movement, becoming its Leader and

tindimr an enduring place among the

foremost benefactors of the race In

accomplishing all this she exhibited

not onlv marvelous spiritual discern-

ment but a degree of courage and re-

sourcefulness that has never been

surpassed.
TEMPORARY NAT' HK. OK MATTER

Her fundamental proposition that

God is Mind or Spirit, and therefore

that the earth, and the fulness there-

of are mental and spiritual, has the

both reason and revela-

ter,

support of

tion. The material sense- an 1 the

human mind, with their .lull, limited

vision, would have us believe that

we are material mortals inhabiting

a material world. But Mind finds

expression in thoughts and ideas, not

;» -did physical objects. Only when
physical senses of

touch and sight do thing- seem hard

and stationary ami man a physical

figure so many feet in height and so

many pounds in weight.

This blurred, heavy sense of things

constitutes matter. Matter, there-

fore, is not the substantial reality it

appears. It is a mistaken concept of

things, and this mistaken concept of

things as heavy and localized disap-

pears as physical sense yields to

spiritual sense or true vision. The

disappearance of matter, then, does

not mean that the foundation of

things crumbles or that you vanish

and lose your identity. It means

that you part with the erroneous

sense "of yourself as material and

heavy and suffering, and gam the

true sense of yourself as spiritual,

free, buoyant, incorporeal.

INCpRI'ORBALtTY OK MAN
Sometimes you get a hint of this

lightness and buoyancy tn your

dreams for then you occasionally find

yourself soaring through the air

iiko a bird. You do not lose your-

self; vou lose only your heaviness

You get a further instructive hint of

incorporeality from your shadow

How light and jaunty it is as it

walks down the street with you. It

meets and passes other shadows but

does not collide with them. A heavy

truck rolls over it but it comes out

unhurt. Why does your shadow en-

joy such confidence and safety? Be-

cause it is incorporeal. It has no

solidity, no density, no thickness. Yet,

to the physical eye. it has identity,

it is there. .

You. your real self, are incorporeal.

This is whv you are so safe. Really

there can be no collisions, no acci-

dents for you. no inflamation, no con-

gestion in you, except in belief or il-

lusion or dreamland. You are more

in the nature of consciousness than

corporeality. You are an assemblage

of thoughts and ideas rather than of

cells and atoms. You are an individ-

ual consciousness not a physical body.

Constantly you are seeing and feel-

ing and knowing, you are aware of

things, and, most wonderful of all

you are aware of yourself. W hence

comes this consciousness, this aware-

ness? It is the manifestation in you

of the all-knowing Mind, the eternal

Life, we call God. Thus it is that you

are a witness, safe and enduring
supposed dangers of

-

tal existence, to Life and Mind
boundless and eternal.

CHANGING SENSE OK UOUY
Many are the illusions that throng

human experience. But the one that
makes you the most trouble is the il-

lusion that you are incased in a phy-
sical body and hence that the hurt or
destruction of this body means your
hurt or destruction. The fact is, you
are spiritual. You cannot be com-
pressed within a material habitation.
Spiritual man is free and uneonfined.
You are outside your lead pencil.
Likewise you are outside the physical
body. Your pencil wears out. It

needs replacement. Your body too
wears out. It needs repair. And so
rapid and radical is the work of re-
pair and reconstruction of the body
that you have a new body every
eleven months, so the physiologists
say. You can readily think of some
of your friends, perhaps, who have a

wbody oftener than they have a
new overcoat.

There is not a person in the audi-
ence who has not already had several
different bodies and every one of you

due to have nobody knows how
many more. Some of you have had
twenty, some thirty, some perhaps
sixty. And you put off one body and
put on another without any great
amount of distress, did you not? It

did not hurt so much. You survived
the process. You lived through it

all. Why ? Because you are an in-

dividual consciousness wherein Cod
continuously asserts Himself regard-
less of whether you lose your pencil,

your overcoat, or your body.
You have a very different sense of

body according to the varying state

of your thought. When all absorbed

work you quite forget your body.

It neither hurts nor boasts. And
how light iind precise are its move-
ments! At other time, notably in

your dreams occasionally, your body
becomes so heavy you cannot stir

hand or foot. Sometimes in your
dreams you have a long trip before

you. You have to reach San Fran-
cisco. New York, or London instant

-

Iv, Immediately you become aware
f a body so light and free that you
put it oh the opposite side of the
globe if that is your destination.

Meanwhile your friend sees you in

your easy chair at home quietly nod-

ding ever the evening paper.

CONTINUITY OK LIFE

All this should help you tn under-

stand what takes place when death
comes and your present sense of body

abruptly abandoned. Evidently
you still remain aware of a body, for

Mrs. Eddy "ays. in that wonderful
way "he has' of saying things. "Mor-
tals waken from the dream of death
with boilies unseen by those who
think that they bury the body" (Sci-

ence and Health, page 420). Why
unseen? Because of unbelief and
lullnes" of vision. But when you go
through the experience of death you
will still find yourself thinking and
living, because consciousness, that

consciousness God gives you, con-

tinues and persi ts on and on beyond
the grave. It will survive your pres-

ent body as it has already survived

the twenty, forty, sixty previous

bodies. Hence the permanence of in-

dividual man; hence your eternal life.

•Consciousness," says Mrs. Eddy,
"constructs a better body when faith

matter has been conquered" (Sci-

ence and Health, page 425). Here is

suggested the importance of enter-

taining good and healthful thoughts
and rejecting evil and sickly ones.
Consciousness grows by what it
feeds upon. You grow by the kind
of thoughts you entertain. There is

no limit to your possibilities for un-
foldment if you govern your thoughts.
Right thinking is not far removed
from prayer. And he who takes time
every day to realize the presence of
Mind and Life expressed through him
will not be disappointed. He will find
himself growing in vision and
strength. He will come to recognize
himself not as a motal but as an im-
mortal; come to know himself as God
has made him, not as physical sense
has tried to belittle him. Rising above
limitations and dangers, he will come
into the enjoyment of God-given
powers and opportunities hitherto
scarcely dreamed of. Heaven will no
longer seem remote nor eternal life

a thing of the future.

SPIRITUAL VISION

How may one devlop this vision
that enables him to see himself and
others cleansed of the "muddy ves-
ture of decay" with which mortal
sense would clothe him? By being
good, by holding to right and kindly
and healthful thoughts, rejecting
their opposites, by reverently realiz-

ing as best he can that divine Mind
now equips him with this vision, and
finally by gaining that sense of safe-
ty which comes as one recognizes that
he lives in a world that is safe and
among people who are good and kind-
ly because governed by divine Prin-
ciple. Cultivate the habit of looking
out upon the world, and at the peo-
ple in it. with that intelligent, gen-
erous eye which is focused to see in

every individual, regardless of his

race or religion, the man of Principle

that God has made him. The grow-
ing sense of confidence which comes
to one as a result of this tolerant

mental attitude at once begins to

eliminate the fear that has been
freezing up his life and clouding hi"

vision.

(Continued on page 4)

DOORS of selected butt

walnut veneer with
African Walnut overlay at

top and bottom. The doors

have oxidized antique
bronze pulls and the entire

cabinet is beautifully pro-

portioned. The inside of

this Art Moderne Console

has a fine figured walnut

base in an attractive Gothic

design.

THE 1930

ULTRA SENSITIVEAMRAD
8-TUBE CHASSIS

uses 3 screen grid tubes in

the radio frequency stages.

Two 245 tubes are used in

push-pull arrangement for

the last stage of audio. A
Peerless 9 - inch Electric

Loud Speaker is built in

and mounted on a baffle

S195.00
Less Tubes

GrRAT. gorgeous balls

of autumn sunshine tn

distinctive and beautiful hues

and varieties. Mums are

plentiful now.

W INCHESTER CONSBRVATOR IES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702
Terms If Desired

* * *

No. I @ I9»T. S. A. P
26 Church St. Tel. 1208

WALTER H WOODS CO
TRAVII §ERVUI
WE ARE official representatives for all pleasure cruises every-

where. Round the world, Mediterranean, West Indies, South

America. Around the Pacific, Bermuda, Havana, Mexico City,

Jamaica, Panama Canal, etc. NOW is the time to make reserva-

tions for the winter vacation. NOW you may have a selection of

staterooms at a price you wish to pay. Steamship reservations at

tariff rates to all parts of the world. Passion Play Tours for 1930.

Write or telephone for any information on travel

HAN cock 1076
8l8-18t

n it m ooonv company
iR it n -> H 'V, m <oi|*l ii m »«** - ., i >, i-i Ml •^.•v.
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(Continued from page 3)

A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

As Paul worked along these lines

he was, to use his words, "caught up
into paradise" where he saw things
.is they are, and found them so mar-
velously beautiful that he could not
describe them. In somewhat the
same way John was uplifted and en-
abled to see the new heaven and the
new earth wherein people do not have
heavy suffering boilie.*. Imagine
yourself in a world where you were
divested of all heaviness and suffer-
ing. Paul and John caught glimpses
of such a world here and at hand.
These men were not so different from
you and me. They were still grop-
ing in the dubious twilight of mortal
existence even as you and I; Still

struggling with the same temptations,
the same infirmities, with which we
struggle, yet at times they attained,
and we can attain, that vision where-
by men see things as they are in all

their wonder and elory.
There are people right among us,

in all this hurry and confusion of
modern life, who in some measure
enjoy this vision, but we hear little

of what they sec because people of
line sensibilities hesitate to voice
their extraordinary experiences. They
do not care to encounter the stolidity

and ridicule of ordinary mortals, I

know a little girl and her aunt. They
ire both Christian Scientists. One
day while they were down town they
saw a cripple. Everybody was look-
ng at him as is usual on such oc-
casions. The little girl, after observ-
ng him and the people for a moment,
said, "They don't see what we do. do
they Aunt Emily?" The girl glimpsed
something of the real man right
where the people thought they were
-eeing deformity anil weakness; and
'he naturally supposed that her aunt,
as a Scientist, was also glimpsing the
perfect man in place of the grossly
mperfect mortal outlined by physical
sense.

You are riot going to forget, then,
thai not only do you stand in the
presence of a perfect God, but
that you also stand in the presence
if a perfect man. And that man
s you. If you cannot do better
than simply say these things you will

|

lie helped, because they are true, and '

4'ie truth, when thought or declared.

|

becomes dynamic. It goes to work to i

break up the dreams and illusions of
'

Imitation and suffering. Rut you'
will (|i> better than to simply repeat
these statements. You will get the'
reason for them. In other words you
will realize something of the presence
' fa perfect God and perfect man. and

you do so you will necessarily lose
! m> belief of imperfection and distress
that has been making your life a
S.Jtdon.

THE WORKS OK CHRIST JESX'S
The greater the man, if greatness

be measured as it should be by spirit-
uality, the more constant his practice
t" commune with divine Mind. This

was exemplified in the life of Christ
Jesus. The gospels often refer to his
habit of prayer. Mark speaks of him
on one occasion, as rising up a great
while before day, going out to a soli-

!
tary place, and there praying. More
and more in this way did Jesus be-

;

come endowed with the divine Mind,
i more and more was his consciousness
,

uplifted, until for him matter and
mortality, with the limitation and
suffering that follow in their train,

I ceased to be. He emerged into the
unobstructed realm of Spirit. Then
what power he enjoyed! At one time

i he desired to be across the lake. Im-
I mediately he was on the other side.

On that same occasion he walked on
the water in defiance of the law of
gravitation. Gravity cannot pull on
incorporeal man, neither can time and
space restrain him. Jesus annihilated
lack or want, clothing the man whom
he restored to reason and feeding the
people who followed him out in the
desert when no supply, beyond a few
loaves and fishes, was visible to phy-
sical sense.

HIS OVERTHROW OF DEATH

Disease and evil, in their worst
forms, became unreal to him and he
made them unreal to others. Even
death could not make good its boasts
in his presence. He stopped the
funeral at Nain, called back his friend

i Lazarus who had been gone four
( days, communed with Elias and Moses
centuries after they had passed from
mortal sight, and finally, in his per-
sonal experience, proved the truth of
his own words. "If a man keep my
saying, he shall never see death."

I You all remember the occasion: his
stirring the forces of evil to the point
where they were bent upon his de-
struction, his seizure at night by the
mob in the garden, the tumultuous
trial in the morning, the cruel execu-
tion, the hurried burial. Three days
afterward he rolled away the stone
from his sepulchre, appeared to his
friends a number of times, talked
with them, ate with them. At one .

time, affirms Paul, he was seen by
five hundred people at once. Then
at the end of forty days he ascended,
that is, he became invisible to the
physical eye. Rut this does not mean
that he censed to exist. Every man
who has ever lived continues to live.

And certainly this holds, true of the
greatest man the world has ever seen.

What had Jesus accomplished in

!

this last scene of his earthly career? 1

Fie had permitted his enemies to do .

their utmost to destroy him, appar-
ently they had destroyed him. then
he came back alive the selfsame man.
He had proved that individual life

cannot b ;
- destroyed. You will see

that your life cannot be destroyed nor
brought to an en I as you come to
realize that you are an individual
consciousness, not a physical body, a
consciousness wherein limitless Mind
and imperishable Life find expression
making you God's witness. He proved
that individual life is indestructible
and continuous; he stepped forth in-
to the freedom and the power of an

endless life, a state to which every
one of us may rightly aspire.

For if you do not keep in mind that
what Jesus said of himself is es-
sentially true of you, if you do not
keep in thought that what he did you
can do so far as you understand his
Science, you are losing the vital part
of his message. He did not put him-
self in a class apart from you and me.
He referred to his Father as our
Father, which makes us all of the
same family. Indeed we call him our
elder brother, immeasurably wiser
and better than we, certainly, but our

I brother still. He made it clear that

j

what he did you can do if you believe

j

and understand him. And Christian
j
Science is awakening you to this fact.

: It is enabling you to go out into the
i world and at least begin to prove that
evil, disease, and even death are un-
real—nothing more than mortal il-

lusions and dreams which God has
not created and does not recognize

j

and which are quite separate and
apart from your actual existence.
And as you go on in this work you

.
will eventually reach that point in

j

your career as certainly as Jesus
!
reached it in his when you too will

j

step forth into the freedom and the
power of an endless life.

METHODIST WOMEN SPONSORED
SUCCESSFUL HALLOWE'EN

BAZAAR

White Elephant-Mn. G. H. McMillan,
dimly Mrs. A. P. Welburn.

The genuine trade marked "vo-vos"
are at the Star Office.

A most successful Hallowe'en Ba-
zaar was sponsored by the Ladies' Aid
Society of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church last Fri-
day in the church hall and ladies* par-
lor.

Autumn decorations of foliage and
pumpkins made an attractive setting
for the various tables and booths and
for the gift shop which was in the
parlor, apart from the hall. A fea-
ture of the bazaar was a most unique
grab in the shape of a huge caldron,
presided over by a witch, the whole
conceived by the Queen Esther Girls
under the direction of Mrs. Andrew
McDonald.

An npetizing supper was prepared
and served at (!:.'$() p. m. by the Young
Women's Club of the church with
Mrs. Jennie Roberts and Mrs. Marion
Goodenough in general charge. Mrs.

,

John Mead was in charge of the din-
ner decorations.
Following are the committees:
fancy Work Mrs. Chan. DchIkc, Mrs. K. I..

Dunning'.
Pood Mrs. Chus. Drown, Mr*. Prank Roli-

WAS 91 YEARS OLD WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Daniel F. Murphy, mother of

the well known artist Hermann D.
Murphy, formerly of Winchester and
now of Lexington, observed her 91st
birthday at her home on Mason street
Wednesday. She has made her home

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY
SCHOOL NOTES

Several pupils attained honor rank
for the first month of school ending,
Oct. 25. The list is as follows:
Nr.1 Mernard Dove Kemraon
v.? S"

wh ,lu"«r» VitlinKhofT

The football squad is badly weak-
ened by injuries. Rupert Vittinghoff,
Dave Tufts and Ned Bernard, regu-
lars, are forced to watch practice
from the sidelines. George Rivinius
and Dud Bradlee, linemen, are lost to
the team for the rest of the year.

Two styles of "yo-yos," ]0c and 15c
at the Star Office.

here for the past 40 years and is now
numbered one of the oldest resident-'
of the town.

Although Mrs. Murphy enjoys ex-
cellent health and is respected am!
beloved by a host of friends, no es-
pecial occasion was made of her birth-
day other than a small family dinner
held early in the evening.

David A. L'arlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-t:

lis.

Apron Mr
Dover.
Twenty-five and Fifty C

Minor. Mrs. R. Carter.

(i. R. Bancroft, Mrs. It. W.

Mrs. It. p.
1

! Just Opened!
BOSTON SHOE REPAIRING

570 Main Street. Winchester. Mass.

HAT CLEANING SHOE SHINE
Highest Grade Work

OLD SHOES AND HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
15 Years' Experience

Heels Attached Sewed Taps a Specialty

Bladder Irritation

If functional Bladder Irritation
disturbs your sleep, causes Burning
or Itching Sensation. Backache or
Leg Pains, making you feel tired,

depressed, and discouraged, why
not try the Cystex 48 Hour Test?
Don't give up. Get Cystex today at

any drug store. Put it to the test.

See for yourself what It does. Money
back if it doesn't bring quick im-
provement, and satisfy you com-
pletely. Try Cystex today. Only 60c.

<M Perfect Tinisk
for EVery Surface

MONEY
Is scarce,—and for some time has been obtainable, as a rule, onlv
at unusually high rates.

Throughout this abnormal period our rates have not changed.
We have not declined a single loan, for lack of funds. Our service
has functioned without interruption, and we are still "carrying on."

We take pride in that record,—and in the fact that our policy
of "fixed rates,—uniformly the same to all clients-" has been main-
tained without deviation.

We solicit any and all acceptable business in the territory we
serve.

MYSTIC VALLEY MORTGAGE COMPANY
7 FOREST ST. MEDFORD, MASS. Tel. Mystic 0256

USE

COLORQUIC 4-HOUR ENAMEL
or

MEDIUM GLOSS ENAMEL
Easily applied on any surface—No disagreeable odor

A complete stock of all

Carmote Finishes

FOR SALE BY

SEAVER HARDWARE CO.
282 WASHINGTON STREET WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 2011—Free Delivery

••••••<
THIS COUPON—presented within sixty days at our store is good

for 20c CASH toward the purchase price of a

one-half pint or larger can of any CARMOTE
Stain, Varnish or Enamel.

NAME
ADDRESS

mmm

JJereS our Guarantee

rou owe it to
yourself to test

New England Coke
BECAUSE

gives more
smoke, soot and ashes than any
solid fuel.

New EnglandCoke -due to improved pro*

duction methods— is now

New EnglandCoke is

IN to the
Now England Coke
Radio Broadcasts
WEEl—Mondays, 6.15-6.45 p.m.
WNAC— Fridays, 6.50-7.05 p.m.
WBZ-WBZA— Thursdays, 7.1 5-7.30 p.m

Jays, 7.15-7.30 p.m.
7.00-7.15 p.m.

NEW
England
Coke

4 " REMEMBER I THERE'S A NEW ENGIANDGOME DEALER IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD"

New England Coke
250 STUART 5T. BOSTON" 7e/ HUBbard 467O-8400
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Adult classes in limbering and
stretching exercises, under the dim*-

I

tion of Constance Berry Page, are
|

forming now at Waterfield Hall, for
j

Friday mornings at 10 o'clock. Any-
;

One wishing to join, kindly get in
[

touch with Pearl Hates Morton, 'M\
Foxcroft road. tel. Win. <>!>!>::. •

Recent real estate news lists the ' An error in last week's Star placed

purchase by Mr. Merrill E. Hodgdon the marriage of Miss Margaret Leahy
of Washington street of a Dutch Co- of this town to Charles Reardon ofWashington
Ionia! style house, garage and 13.HO0

feet of land on the Captain Pierct

road at Egypt, Seituate. After alter-

ations Mr. Hodgdon is to make the
place his year-around home.

Charleston in St. Mary's Church.

The wedding, which is to be on Mon-

day, Nov. II. will take place in St.

Joseph's Church, Medford.

0&

I

I

|

CHRYSANTHEMUMS AT THEIR BEST! LARGE BALLS

The Choicest Blooms we ever

Free Exhibition Nov. 9 to 17

CONFERENCE ON THANKSGIV-
ING AND CHRISTMAS

The keynote of the times is co-op-
eration. In any community program
where there is organized co-operation
the work is more effectual and eco-
nomical. More and more we take
counsel together. Winchester relig-
ious and philanthropic organizations
are interested in making Thanksgiv-
ing anil Christmas, familv days of
homey delight and joy in every home
••croup hi the town, and Monday, Nov.
I, sent representatives to a confer-
ence hold in the office of the Depart-
ment of Public Welfare, Town Hall.
Seventeen representatives were

present and made the following de-
cisions :

Voted— It was the sense of the
" ting, that the plans of last vear
in regard to Thanksgiving and Christ-

\

mas giving, be continued.

ORGAN RECITALS AT THE BAP-
TIST CHURCH

This Friday afternoon, at 5 o'clock,
there begins a series of five half hour
organ recitals at the Baptist Church.
The program this afternoon will be
played by Laura Archambault Pin-
held, the church organist. On Fri-
day of next week, Mr. Percival Lewis
of this town, will play. These reci-
tals are open to the public. •

The program is as follows:
I rvludiu Allegro MuvhUmo
AduKio (Third Sonata) .

KhapHodie on Breton Mclodiua
. .

ucni'diction Nuptlak-
.

Cunzonctta j,
I'a-.'.Man-

In I'aradiaum
Tix'ratit

. Guilmant
Saint Saenn
Saint Saena
la Tombelle

Wely
. . Oubobt

Duboia

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS SMITH
ANNOUNCED

}»• :">'l Mrs. Francis E. Smith of
Voted—To establish a Thanksgiving !

"°'cott terrace announce the engage

-

Exchange Bureau where all families !

n.'*'nt °* thl'ir daughter, Marion Lane

You are cordially invited to attend our annual Fall Display

of these gorgeous flowers.

No obligation to buy.

186 Cambridge Street

Winchester

PROGRAM FOR ARMISTICE
NIGHT FROLIC AND

DANCE

UhardwareU
FREE LIVE TURKEY
A coupon with every purchase. The more coupons the better vour chance.

The winner to get Turkey Saturday Evening before

WARE EVER ALUM. ROASTERS $3.95

PASTRY BOARDS, No. 0 .39

PASTRY BOARDS, No. 2 .49

PASTRY BOARDS. No. 3

PIE PLATES. 10-in. Alum.

5 Mt. Vernon Street

.59

VISE 2Win. Jaw $1.00
HAMMERS .69
PIPE WRENCH .69

96
.69

Telephone Winchester 0685

1000 NECESSITIES

Your Hair

Styled to Suit

Your Faee —
Always in the search of the newest and best in Beauty Culture—

regardless of cost- -we have procured the services of the widely

known Beauty Specialist

An expert in the Art of real Marcel, Shampoo, and Finger Waving
Bobbing the hair to suit your individual personality.

If you prefer a lady Beauty Culturest, you will be interested to

know that we have two ready to serve you.

Also Permanent Waving

Also Hair Cuttingjor Men, Women and Children

Call for appointment—Winchester 0SI7

Elite Beauty and Barber Shops
^ ' in Street, Winchester, m,T

JERRY SEMINATORE

Miss Clara Shear Huston's own so-
piano now singing with Cosmopolitan
opera Company of Boston is to be
featured as the guest artist at the an-
nual Armistice Night Frolic and
D»hce to he held by Winchester Post.
No. !I7. of the American Legion, in
which plans they have been ably as-
sisted by the Auxiliary Unit of 'Win-
chester Post, The Fortnightly, the
t alumet Club, Winchester Lodge B
I

. O. E„ and Waterfield Lodge. I. O.O F. and Winchester Rotary Club.
Miss Shear's home is in Maiden

where she is well known and recog-
nized as a lyric soprano of unusual
ability. She began her local study
with Weldon Hunt of Boston from
whose studio she enter the musical
world with highly successful ren-
ditions of "Lakme" and "Lucia" with
the Boston Society of Singers. She
then went to Italy and studied with
famous masters. During the course
of her study in Italy, she appeared
m opera, ma kins; her debut in "La
Boheme," winning enthusiastic ac-
claim from all her audiences. R...
turning to this country for a concert
tour, she was guest artist with the
San Carlo Opera Company with great
success which culminated in a con-
tract wilh I he ( hieago Civic Opera
Company where she remained two
years and then returned to the con-
cert stage.
Thus in the short time of her ca-

reer, she has pained for herself an en-
viable place among the great artists
of the musical world. Critics and pub-
lic unite in acclaiming her one of
America's most pitted and charming
artists, due to possession of a voice
of singular sweetness and purity, his-
trionic ability and vivid personality.
• Of her debut with the Chicago
Opera Company, Herman Devriea in
the Chicago American says "Clara
Shear was an unqualified success. She
knows her way about the boards of
an opera house as though indeed born
to the profession. A decided new as-
set to the company."
The Boston Transcript describes her

as a singer with "An excellent voice
clear, smooth, resonant tones
warm and finely timbered,"

while the Boston Globe refers to her
< as "a delight to the eye and ear and a
|

notable artist." and in the words of
1 the Chattanooga Times "She was good
I In listen to and to look at a first

I rate operatic artist."

Miss Shear is now a member of the
Cosmopolitan Opera Company of
Boston which opens shortly and is

taking the leading lyric soprano
roles in "Hansel and Grotel." '•Nor-
ma," "Pagliacci," "Hallo in Masehe-
ra" and "Carmen." It is indeed a
Strang^ coincidence that her reap-
pearance in Boston in Opera after an
absence of two years will be on the
same stage where eight years ago she
began her operatic career as "Lakme"
and "Lucia." Then—a promising
young artist with a colorature sopra-
no voice, today—a matured operatic
star—a lyric soprano capable of con-
veying all the emotions from happi-
ness to sadness.
Winchester is indeed fortunate in

having this opportunity to hear Miss
Shear sing in the Town Hall on Mon-
day night, Nov. 11. at the Community
Armistice Night Frolic and grateful
thanks are due Miss Shear for ap-
pearing and thus assuring a success
of the evening's entertainment.
Music for dancing will be furnished

hy Jerome's Red Ramblers who leave
nothing to be desired in the require-
ments of a modern dance orchestra.
The program also includes six caba-
ret acts now playing in various places
of entertainment in Boston and in

view of the fact that the number of
seats are limited because of the fact
that the hall will be arranged for
dancing, only 500 tickets are being is-

sued and it is therefore desirable for
those who care to go to obtain their
tickets in advance which can be se-
cured at the Star Office, Hevey's Phar-
macy, or at the Legion House.
The members of Winchester Post

are planning to join the United Vet-
erans* Council of Woburn in their
parade in Woburn on Armistice Day
morning. Automobiles will leave the
Winchester I^egion House at 8:30 re-
turning at 10:30 for a short parade to
Winchester's War Memorial statue on
the grounds of the High School at 11
o'clock in which parade the members
of the Post will be escorted by the Boy
Scouts of Winchester and their band.
Members of Winchester Post, No.

97, of the American Legion and the
Boy Scouts of Winchester are to be
guests of the High School Athletic
Association at the Winchester-Wa-
tertown High School football game,
which promises to be one of the best
games of the local high school sched-
ule, at 2:30 on Manchester Field.
Seats in the stands have been reserved
for the Legionaires and Scouts.

to receive Thanksgiving supplies shall
be registered.
Voted—That the Thanksgiving Ex-

change Bureau he established in the
office of the Department of Public-
Welfare, Town Hall, tel. Win. 1383.
Voted—To appoint a committee of

four II) to have full charge of all
plans. Committee named: Miss Caro-
line A. Butters, executive secretary of
the Department of Public Welfare;
Miss Phylis Moffettc, public health
nurse; Mrs. Alice M. Gormley, district
supervisor of the Winchester Visiting
Nurse Association; Mrs. Ethel R. Sav-
age, school nurse.

Voted to notify all orders ami or-
ganizations not represented at thy

;

conference of the Thanksgiving plans
j

and urge each group to spread notice '

of the establishment of the exchange
jbureau and its purpose among its
|

membership, ami also urge members

Smith to James Burland Willing, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Willing of
Woodward street, Waban.
Miss Smith is a graduate of Mt

Holyoke College, 1929, and is now do-
ing graduate work at Radcliffe Col-
lege.

Mr. Willing graduated from Dart-
mouth in 1927 and is a member of
the Delta Upsilon fraternity.
No date has been sot for the wed

ding;

C. E. INSTALLATION

giving individually to register su<

kindness with the bureau, or not wish-
ing to do that to make sure the recipi-

ents of their bounty are not already
r gistered.
The Thanksgiving Exchange Bu-

reau will be open from 2 to .*> p. m.
the week of Nov. In. and from !» a. Hi.

•o 12 a. m. and 1 to •"> p. m. Nov. 1^

through N'»v. _'7.

A very impressive installation of
the officers of the Young People's
Christian Endeavor Society was held
last Sunday night, after the regular
evening service, at the Winchester
Baptist Church. The pastor conducted
the service. The officers and mem-
bers of the society robed in vestments

i marched in at the beginning of the

THE SALVATION ARMY DRIVE

Mr. Charles K. Barrett, treasurer
if the Winchester Committee of pub-
lic-spirited citi/.ens in charge of the

annual appeal of the Salvation Army
here announces that, up to yesterday
noon, a total of $250 has been raised.

This is the result of contributions

sent by friends through the mail in

response to the campaign letter and
is also the result of the annual house
to house canvass being made by col-

lectors each armed with positive iden-

tification in the form of letters signed

by Mr. Vincent P. Clarke, chairman
of the local committee.
The committee states that only a

brief time remains in which the ap-
peal can be conducted and, according-

ly, they urge everyone who intends to

give to the work of the Salvation Ar-
my this year to do so just as soon
as possible so that the appeal books

may he closed and the funds made
available for the use of the Salvation

Army officers in their work.
Mr. Barrett, the treasurer, explains

that funds given now are more ef-

fective than subscriptions received

after the appeal has been concluded
as the Army work proceeds on a bud-

get basis, being ordered for the year
upon funds actually in hand.

BOWDOIN SQL ARE THEATER

evening worship and were seated at.

the front of the church during the
regular service. After the sermon the
Pastor requested the officers to stand
and he informed them of their duties
and responsibilities and asked them to
step upon the platform. Each officer

took a candle from the table and
lighted it from a large candle on the
center of the table. The other mem-
bers of the Society came forward and
did likewise. After singing a hymn
the officers and members marched out

carrying their lighted candles.

WY.MAN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

The VVyman Mothers' Associatim
will meet at the Assembly Hail oi

Tuesday. Nov. 19 at 3:30. Miss M»r>
Spaulding will talk about the hew
books for mothers and children. Miss
Sapulding was formerly with the
Boy.- and Girls Book Shop and is now
associated with "The Book Shop" in

Coolidge Corner. nX-2t

THANK YOU!

Forbes Bros.. Milk Dealers, take

this means of thanking all who kindly
assisted Mr. Forbes Monday after

noon when his truck was in collision

with an automobile while on his West
Side route. Thanks is due the Merrill

family of Oxford street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

At the Bowdoin Square Theater be-

ginning Monday the management will

offer as the big picture feature thai

famous talking, singing and dancing
picture produced bv Metro-Goldwyn
Mayer entitlied, "Hollywool Revue."
This is the offering that contains the

greatest cast ever assembled includ-

ing Conrad Nagel, John Gilbert. Ma
rion Davies, Norma Shearer. Bessie

Love, Charles King. Anita Page, Pol-

ly Moran. the Brox Sisters. Aibertin

Rasch Ballet. Laurel and Hardy ami
other stars including a chorus of 2">0.

There will also lie selected stage

vaudeville of special merit. Other

pictures include Cody and Pringle in

"Single Man." Charlie Chase in the

all-tailking comedy. "Leaping Love"

and the Hearst Metrotone Sound
News.. There is a new show at the

Bowdoin Square every Sunday.

Mrs. George A. Fisher of Delhi, N.
Y. is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
James A. Riley of Highland avenue.

BATCH ELDER—-SHAlGHSESSY
Miss Anna M. Shaughnessy. daugh-

ter of Mrs. Agnes Shaughnessy of

Manning Court. Woburn, and William
Batchelder of New York City were
married last Sunday evening in St.

Charles Rectory, Woburn, by Rev. Fr.

Patrick J. Quill. Miss Shaughnessy,
a former resident of Winchester, was
attended by Mrs. Gertrude M. Cook
of Woburn. Mr. Batchelder had for

his best man Malcolm MacDonnld of

Winchester. Upon their return from
a wedding trip to New York City and
Washington, D. C, Mr. and Mrs.
Batchelder are to make their home in

Woburn where the bridegroom is pro-

prietor of the Montvale Filling and
Service Station.

WINCHESTER GIRL AWARDED
HONOR AT BRADFORD

ACADEMY

Miss Elizabeth Chadwick, a student

at Bradford Academy, preparatory
school, has been awarded a riding
letter for her showing in the field

meet with Abbot Academy. The pres-

entation was made at a complimentary
dinner, with the president of the ath-
letic association in charge.
Since entering Bradford, Miss Chad-

wick has played on the riding team.
Before coming here she attended Win-
chester High School, where she was a

member of several clubs, and played
on the hockey team.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Everett D. Chadwick.

General Manager J. W. Smith of
Sheffield road and Solicitor Allan P.
McKinnon of Everett avenue were lo-
cal Boston A Maine men to act as
hearers at the funeral of President
Oeorge Hannauer in Mt. Auburn
Chapel

Forbes Bros., Milk Dealers, will go

a long way to get a new customer
but they will go farther to please

them. Who is your milk man.'
Forbes of course.
Chairman Joseph W. Worthen of

I he Board of Selectmen represented

the cities and towns, including Win-
chester, which, have objected to the

present rates charged for electric cur-

rent to run fans in school buildings,

at the joint hearing with the Edison
i umpany held before the Public Utili-

ties Commission at the Stale House.

Don't you want to hear some good

music? The DeMolay Band will be

it the Parish of the Epiphanv Bazaar
Nov. _'l and 22.

Recent complaints with local tele-

ephone service resulted in the New
England Telephone Company making
a thorough examination of its fables

in the center. It was found that dur-

ing the work of repairing the railroad

crossing one of the big (500 wire ca-

bles had been pricked with a pickaxe,

permitting water to seep into the

break. Three hundred feet of cable

had to be replaced, the work being

completed in about 24 hours from the

time the trouble was located Mondaj
afternoon.

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of RangeleV.
clinical psychologist at the Judge Ba-

ker Foundation for the Study of Child

Problems in Boston, is to deliver the

second lecture in the Burbeen course

at Times Hall in Woburn next Tues-

day evening.
Forbes Bros.. Milk Dealers, will go

a long way to get a new customer
but they will go farther to please

them. Who is your milk man'.'

Forbes of course.

Supper, Saturday. Nov. 8. Scal-

lnpped oysters, hot rolls, and baked
beans and brown bread. Mistress Mar>
Shoppe. tel. Win. 1779-R.

Mr. John Mawn of Sheppard court,

formerly with the First National

Store in Winchester Center, has been

appointed manager of one of the com-
pany's stores at Burlington. Vt.

A new model aeronlane of wood and
metal at the Star Office.

Winchester friends of Rufus H.

Bond, former athletic instructor at

the local high school and later with
Northeastern University and Har-
vard, will be interested to learn that

he has been elected commander of

Medford Post of the American Le-

gion. "Rufe" will be best remembered
as coach of the Winch»st«r football

team which won the Mystic League
title in 1922. He also produced cham-
pionship baseball teams.
Miss Doris Nichols, daughter of

Tax Collector and Mrs. Nathaniel M.
Nichols has been appointed to take
charge of occupational therapy at the
Memorial Hospital, Worcester.
The Winchester Town football team

will journey to Bedford Sunday after-

noon for a game with the Bedford
Town Team. The local's game with
the Woburn Cardinals, scheduled fo>-

last Sunday at Woburn, was called off

because of rain.

A musical toy that's different. The
Rolmonica. At the Star Office.
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Every man who marks out

his own freedom, gives freedom

to others.

Happiness never reaches per-

fection until it is shared.

Walking is a splend :d exer-

cise, but it causes many to be

run down by an auto.

A thing done right today

means less trouble tomorrow.

If you get into trouble, keep

it to yourself, do not introduce

it to iill your friends.

The Board of Health has requested
the police to put a stop to the destruc-
tion by boys of the wire container,
used at the town dump for burning
paper and refuse. The container lias

been destroyed several times.
"Jim" Woods of Cabot street who

is a freshman at Dartmouth, was op-

erated on for appendicitis Saturday at

the Dick Hall House in Hanover.
The wanted Tinker Beads are at

the Star Office.

Commuters for Winchester High-

lands Tuesday evening were obliged

to make the last leg of their journey

fiom Winchester in taxis, the wreck
of the huge B. & M. crane on the

main line of the Southern Division

near the Merrimac Chemical Company
making it necessary to divert northern

traffic until the crane could be re-

moved.
The Misses Alice and Eleanor Ives,

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

M Ives of Highland avenue, were
among the pourers at the tea, given

Tuesday at Salem for their cousin,

Miss Mary Ives, by her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar J. Ives of 365 Essex

street, Salem. The tea, which was
followed by a dinner dance, marked
the introduction of the Salem debu-

tante to society.

Mrs. Serena McNiff, who under-

went an operation for appendicitis at

the Winchester Hospital last month is

now on the convalescent list and do-

ing nicely, according to all reports.

Next week she expects to return to

her home, 58 Vine street, where she

will he pleased to welcome her host

_ —
i of friends and thank them personally

With the completion of the Metro- for the many bouquets and favors sent

pohtan trunk line sewer to the south •
1 1

.. ,
;

i

of Winchester and the beginning of

active operations on the sewer to care

for the waste from tanneries in Wo-
burn, the local Waterways Committee

is at last approaching the point at

which it can start its campaign ol

cleaning up the town's Aberjona Riv-

er and adjacent ponds. Until the

•ianger of repeated outside pollution

could be removed the committee

rightfully believed it impractical to

attempt 'to relieve conditions which

its members have long recognized as

unsavory and potentially dangerous.

A comprehensive plan for putting the

town's waterways in a healthy condi-

tion which will be a credit to the com-

munity will be presented at the com-

ing March meeting and an article in

the warrant will ask for funds in or-

der that a start can be made at once.

Citizens will do well to give this proj-

ect serious thought. With outside

pollution removed the matter of our

river's condition and appearance i<

put squarely up to us.

NO GODLINESS

At least, in the United States Post

Office, for according to an order re-

cently issued no more soap is to Oe

ing. If the carriers and clerks desire

her during her stay at the hospital.

There was a good attendance at the

second fall meeting of the Epiphany
Men's Club, held Monday evening in

the parish house of the church. The
ladies' committee served an appetiz-

ing chicken dinner at i'y.'i'K followed

by a short business meeting presided

over by President Donald Heath. The
speaker of the evening was Mr. A. A.

N'othrop who spoke upon the construc-

tion of the Conowing Dam. His ad-

dress was illustrated with motion pic-

tures.

A new lot of Tinker Beads at the

Star Office.

Mrs. Archibald C. Jordan of this

town. State Chairman of National De-

fense was one of the speakers at Mon-

day's meeting of General Sylvanus

Thayer Chapter. Daughters of the

American Revolution, held Monday at

the parish house of All Souls' Church,

in Hraintroe.
Marion r. fiing aim. unices the

opening. Arlington Nursery Kinder-

garten School (children taken care

bv dav or hour! 127 Med ford street,

Arlington. Tel. Art. 0929-W.

The Fire Department was etjlled at

1 1 :"> I yesterday morning to put out

a chimney fire at the home of Mr.

A. S. Higgins at 68 Church street.

At 7:10 in the evening the men were

called to put out some burning leaves

along the wall of the Skillinirs es-

&ln7s Xy'can Ksh ii them- late ,,t Washington and Mt. Vernon

solves What nonsense! Still, some
|
street,.

voting clerk is probably tiMiang a

name for himself and undoubtedly we

shall soon be supplied with the number

of billion dollais saved by this ruung

against wasteful extravagance and

someone will be right there for the

credit. Of course, with this redeial

precedence, we might eliminate soap

From our own plant, but we imagine

it would be only a matter of minutes

Vfore some health department or oth-

er efficienct board would appear and

demand its reinstallation, for nr.
;

va e

business is ever under the "JU'hf.d

t..» of 'Movgelic government

\Vh«.t a tbanie it is that some foolish

official nlanned our new Federal build-

ing wi'ti those magnificent snowei

Laths and wash bowls? We regret

that we elaborated so upon them when

we described the new building, foi it

much be a blow to everyone to 'earn

that they are of the same class.Ka-

tion as the maps on the walls-to.loo*

at only. Winchester folks should re-

number the poor Federal employees

[his Thanksgiving in the plans now-

formulating for the usual distribution

There is n four-course luncheon and

dinner served daily at The Fireside.

Each course is priced a la carte and

may he ordered separately or any two

courses at noon for 75c and at night

$1. including tea or coffee. After

noon tea is also served ami some fond

specialties cooked to order, including

fried Cape scallops.

Alfred P. McKenzie, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Alfred P. McKenzie of Heming-
way street, was onerated on Wednes-

day at the Winchester Hospital for

an' infected arm. He will be confined

to the hospital for some time.

The Winchester Division of the

New England Laundries held a most

successful whist and dancing party

in the Burlinirtim Town Hall last

evening under the auspices of the

Mutual Benefit Association.

A large delegation from Winches-

ter attended the funeral services for

Charles T. Dennen, held Wednesday
morning in St. Agnes Church, Arling-

ton. The deceased had made his

home for a time in Winchester before

moving to Arlington and was th

SELECTMEN PRAISED

Massachusetts
in Refusing Pol

The local Board of Selectmen were
recently petitioned to grant permis-
sion for the erection of buildings and
the maintenance of a poultry farm
on the west side section. In refusing

to grant this permit, the Board set

forth its reasons and argued the case.

This unusual procedure has resulted in

commendation from Mr. E. T. Hart-
man, a State official, who has written

the Selectmen as follows:

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Department of Public Welfare

Division of Housing and
Town Planning

Edward T. Hartman,
Consultant to Planning Hoards

State, House, Boston
Oct. 31, 15)29

Mr. George S. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass.

Dear Sir:

A newspaper clipping has brought

me the decision of the Winchester
Board of Selectmen in the Baghdoynn
matter. I am writing to express my
appreciation of the nature and sound-

ness of this decision. 1 think there

can be no question that the decision

is sound, even in the interest of the

man who made the application. Such
an intrusion as was proposed, if it

consisted of a number of small houses

like automobile overnight camps,
would have affected the land ot the

owner and much additional land with

the result that it would have been

developed for dwelling somewhat ap-

proaching the shack type and the

welfare of the town would have been

definitely and permanently injured.

Too many of our towns are allowing

just such encroachments and every one

is to the permanent detriment of the

town. As to the decision itself, that

is. its nature and the method of its

presentation, it is new and I am sure

highly commendable. The reasons

are well argued. I know of no simi-

lar instance where a board of select-

mi n has taken such a step. Boards

of Appeal sometimes do it, though not

often. It reads like some of our abler

courts' decisions on zoning and is

obviously the work of a lawyer, both

of which are strong points in its fa-

vor and in no sense detrimental.

Should the applicant see lit to go to

the courts, or even to the board of

appeals, the case is before them in

an unusually correct manner.

I may explain that so far as I am
pe'sonally concerned my ch'ef inter-

est is in propel' zoning adminislru-
j

tion. Many of our cities and towns

are constantly overstepping the pur-
|

pose and intent of zoning laws by .

granting special privileges to Individ-

uals. In the meantime, more anil

more people are seeking homes in
'

protected areas. The presence of a

zoning law is no evidence of pro-

tection. Before there is protection

one hn<= to kn.iw the nature <>f the,

law and the attitude of the enforcing
|

off) -erg and whether or not the.V are
j

supported by the townsneople. I can I

inngrntulate your board on this evi

dencc of it's attitude.

Sincerely yours,

E. T. Hartman

r„i.mntatinir for the usvuu uisuM.ui -. . moving w .-ii imiki»" ««» »•«»«> «»

,f cheer, and if our Board of Health brother cf the late. Michael Dennen,

ffi& eet into a controversy with the first secretary of Winchester Lodge

HeS authorities let us all back it
\
0 f Elks

to the limit.

McHALE—FOLEY

A wedding having both Winchester

and Stoneham interest was that ol

Miss Mav H. Foley and John McHale

who were married Wednesday even-

ing at 7 o'clock in St. Mary's Rectory

by the Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Q«*»»«*.

Miss Foley is the daughter of Mrs.

Margaret Foley of 30 Canal street

Mr. McHale is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. John McHale of Stoneham.

Mrs. Alice Fitzgerald of Winches-

ter attended hir sister and Paul Mc-

Hale of Stoneham was his brother s

best man. Ushers were John F. r itz-

ge.alu, William H. hevey and 1 nom-

as Higgins, all of Winchester.

The bride wore a wedding gown of

ivory Parisian moire with a veil ot

tulle caueht with orange blossoms.

Her shower bouquet was of white

roses and lilies of the valley Mrs.

Fitzgerald wore flesh colored taffeta

with a horsehair hat to match and

carried sweet peas and roses.

Only members of the immediate

families attended the reception which

was held following the ceremony at

the home of the bride's mother. 1 he

house decorations were pink arid

white chrysanthemums with a back-

ground of palms.

The wedding journey is to take Mr.

McHale and his bride to Montreal by

way of New York City and Niagara

Falls. Upon their return they will

make their home in Winchester at 238

Washington street. The bride is wide-

ly known as a member of the teaching

staff at the William G. Noonan School.

Mr. McHale is a Government em-

ployee and has many friends through-

out the district.

WEEK-END AND HOLIDAY
CHIME PROGRAM

There will be a half hour program

„n Saturday, Nov. 9 on the Downs
Memorial Chimes from 2 to 2:30. This

will be a Sir Arthur Sullivan program.

On Monday morning at 11 o clock

there will be an Armistice Day pro-

gram with patriotic numbers.

Robert B. Boiling of 13 Nelson

street reported to the police that

while he was driving his Studebaker

coupe north on Main street opposite

Blanchard's coal yard Wednesday
afternoon, a girl named Florence Mc-

Laughlin, ">. of 8'! Sixth street. Quin-

cy ran into the path of the machine.

Mr. Boiling said he swung his coune

onto the sidewalk to avoid hitting the

child, but the latter fell, scraping her

knee. He picked her up and took her

to th« Winchester Hosnital where she

was treated by Dr. Milton J. Quinn.

She said sh« was living with her

aunt on Clark street and after treat-

ment. Mr. Boiling took her home.
New Hats—individual models with

their soft drape:! lines and longer

hacks. Street and afternoon styles in

blacks and the new colors. A. S.

Ekman, BaUoy's.
John J. Costello of 3 Mason street

has been appointed by the Selectmen

to serve as a deputy inspector at the

next town election.

Thn Melrose Free Press has been

awarded the printing of the annual
town reports by the Board of Select-

men.
The ladies of Group 5 and 10 of

the Congregational Church are again
having a buffet supper at the Fire-

side, 47 Church street, proceeding

their third annual dance at the parish

house, next Friday evening, from
6:45 to 8.

Stepping Heavenward or (?)
Accredited scientific observers are

telling us with Increasing plainness
that under the new Ideas of today
which have translated liberty Into li-

cense multitudes of girls, to say noth-

ing of young men. are being swept
siwuy Into open ami notorious ini

mortality.—New York Journal.

Rain Makers

The United States weather bureau
nys man cannot mnke rain. Appar-
ently the nitronu has never tried lenv-

ln« rubber* or umbrella nt home on
n spring day.—8t.

:

Paul (Minn.) Dis-

patch.

The Selectmen's argument in the

Oct. 21. 1929

In Board of Selectmen:

In the matter of the application of

Nerses M. Baghdoyan, made under

the provisions of Section <i of the

Zoning By-Law, for permission to

erect buildings and structures on the

premises, owned by him, situate on

the northeasterly corner of Pond
street anil Cambridge street, anil to

use the same for the purposes of a

poultry farm in accordance with the

provisions of Paragraph C of Section

:t of the By-Law, a public hearing

thereon having been held the 30th day

of September last past, after notice

as required by said Section 8, the

facts appear to be as follows:

Applicant owns about UVti acres of

land in the location above described,

together with adjoining land in W«-
burn upon which, near to both streets,

are a dwelling house occupied by the

applicant and his family, and a barn

and out buildings. Apparently none

of these are now used or have been

used in recent years for any commer-
c

;

al or industrial purpose. The land

t.. a depth of 300 feet on Pond street,

and to a depth of 150 feet on Cam-
bridge street, is within the small

business zone established in this dis-

trict by the Zoning By-Law. The rest

of the land, however, is within a sin-

gle-residence district, within which

buildings and structures may not be

constructed or used for the purposes

of a poultry farm except by permis-

sion of the Selectmen. For personal

and family reasons which are in

themselves highly commendable, the

applicant desires to erect and main-

tain, upon that part of his land in

Winchester which is within the resi-

dential district, a number of poultry

houses for the purpose of raising

poultry for sale.

Winchester is only one of many
Massachusetts towns which under the

authority of the statutes of the Com-
monwealth have in comparatively re-

cent years enacted a Zoning By-Law.
This By-Law, which places limitations

upon the purposes for which an own-
er of real estate may lawfully use it.

has been enacted by the citizens for

the benefit of the town as a whole. In

its administration the voters have giv-

en the Board of Selectmen certain

narrowly limited powers to adapt the

operation of the By-law to exceptional

circumstances. In such cases the Se-

lectmen may allow certain specified

buildings to be constructed or used

for purposes for which other build-

ings in the Bame district cannot law-

fully be constructed or used. This

power should be exercised only where
peculiar or extraordinary circum-

stances justify such specially favored

treatment, not extended to other prop-

erty in the same district.

A commercial poultry farm, how-
ever well conducted, is likely to deter

the most desirable residential devel-

opment of the vicinity. One of the
beautiful residential sections of Win-
chester is steadily reaching northward

No motor truck or other
motor vehicle which with its

load, if any, weighs more than 4

tons shall be operated upon any
part of Bacon Street, provided
however that this regulation

shall not apply to motor vehicles

operating on said Street for the

collection or delivery of goods or

merchandise from or to resi-

dences thereon, or in connection
with the construction, recon-

struction or repair of said street,

the water supply system, the

*ewers and drains or the lines,

pipes or conduits of any tele-

graph, telephone, gas or electric

company, therein.

I hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true copy of a regu-

lation adopted by the Selectmen

and certified by the Department
of Public Works, after a public

hearing held October 30. 1929.

to be consistent with the public

interest, all in accordance with

the provisions of Section 18 of

Chapter 90 of the General Laws
as amended by Section 8 of

Chapter 357 of the Acts of 1928.

Attest:

(;EORGE S. F. BARTLETT.

Clerk of Board of Selectmen

^fldrk Down Sdlc
WE HAVE 40 PERSIAN SCATTER RUGS.. PRICES

$32 TO $38, TO BE SOLD AT ONE PRICE.

early comer selects the

THIS IS ONLY FOR ONE WEEK

The clean rug looks fine

table. Have them cleaned at

TEL. WIN. 0654-W or R

in violation of Section 9 of the Zon-

ing By-Law. Accordingly the permis-

sion applied for is denied.

By Order of the Board.
George S. P. Bartlett.

Clerk

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S REPl'B-
LICAN CLUB MEETING

toward the applicant's property. Not
only the present neighborhood which

is still a few hundred yards south of

this applicant's land, but also a prob-

able future extension of that neigh-

borhood up to and perhaps over that

land, must be the object of the Board's

consideration. The Board cannot

grant this application for a limited

period of years. The permission once

granted lasts throughout the life of

the building or buildings to which it

relates. Whether or not the erection

of buildings and other structures for

these purposes would in fact now or

hereafter deter or retard such devel-

opment, the possibility of its doing

so is clear.

The applicant assures the Board

that if and when the value of the

property for residential purposes be-

comes greater than for those of a

poultry farm, he will sell it. To that

suggestion the answer is two-fold:—

That his proposed use of this property

might itself for many years prevent

this or other land in the locality from

becoming more valuable for residen-

tial purposes, and that the use of the

land by the petitioner or some other

future owner will not necessarily be

governed by his apparent financial ad-

vantage. The civic and financial in-

terest of the town in the steady prog-

ress of such a residential development

as is now approaching this property

is very substantial. To this public

interest the apparent private finan-

cial interest of the individuals who
may from time to time own this prop-

erty, affords no sufficient safeguard.

To grant this special privilege to

the applicant, however commendable

his motives may be, would therefore

in our opinion not be consistent with

the public welfare. The purpose for

which permission is sought would be

Although Wednesday afternoon, the

day of the regular monthly meeting

had many conflicting interests going

on in town, the hall was well filled

with an audience which was more

than well paid for their attendance.

Mrs. Alfred Radley. the president,

opened the meeting and devoted ten

minutes to reading the first section

of the Constitution of the United

States, the continuation of reading of

which will be read at subsequent meet-

Mrs. Wellington, a member of the

State Committee, spoke briefly about

the work of her committee saying

they were an elective body of men and

women who serve their party by

smoothing out difficulties within its

ranks and promoting the election of

Republican candidates after the voters

have selected them at the Primaries

and not until that time. She regret-

fully stressed the fact of so many
Democratic victories being due to Re-

publican apathy.
The feature of the afternoon was

the lecture on the Philippine Islands,

illustrated by lantern slides and giv-

en by Mr. Charles Batchelder, the in-

ternationally known traveler and

economist. Mr. Batchelder also held

the office of Secretary of the Interior

of the Philippines during the period

of 1914-16. He handled his subject

so ably and interestingly that his lec-

ture proved an exception to the rule

where anticipation is greater than

realization. His audience gave ab-

solute attention for more than an hour

to the discourse of his subject. He
brought out fact after fact of the im-

mense importance of this American
possession of some 25 years. He be-

lieves there is as yet so little educa-

tion among the Philippines, less than

a third attending any school, that the

development of the Islands would be

held back by native government. He
said less than one eighth of the soil

was cultivated and rich mines un-

worked. All of which if developed,

would bring to the government suf-

ficient money for the best of schools

and other needed advantages for the

natives. He said our present markets
for American trade had almost
reached the saturation point. That
South Americas and Africa, our
nearest neighbors were not consum-
ing markets to any extent and we
must look to the East coast where,
over half the population of the earth
ive in a progressive state for mar-
kets; and that Manilla harbor pre-
sents an ideal site for a trans-ship-
ping port between America and east-
ern markets, a tremendous asset to
the United States.

RED CROSS COMBATS MALNU-
TRITION

The Red Cross nutrition service, ac-
cording to the new annual report of
the American Red Cross, instructed
a monthly average of 116,392 persons
over the country in the last year.
Public attention is concentrated on the
problem of child health as never he-
fore, and the nutrition service of the
Red Cross is an outstanding force in
arousing interest in the relationship
between health and proper eating and
food practices. Statistics for the last
year show a monthly average increase
of more than 23,000 persons instructed
in nutrition and food selection classes.
A monthly average of 11.000 children,
and adults were reached through home
visits, conferences, consultations and
public talks.

The Red Cross nutritionist is now a
familiar figure in many sections of the
country. During the year, 1407 teach-
ers received Red Cross nutrition in-
struction, of whom 431 received ex-
tension credit for such courses in col-
leges. An average of 1852 volunteers
a month assisted in Red Cross chap-
ter nutrition programs. Parents and
children thus learn what selections of
foods are necessary in building up
bodies and maintaining sound health.
Not only children in schools, but home-
makers and fathers have learned
about the nutritive values of foods and
their relation to child welfare.

Chapters have reported that schoot
superintendents and health authorities
attribute as much as a 20 per cent in-
crease in school attendance due to im-
provement in health through nutri-
tion teaching.

A musical toy for the children. The
Rolmonica. Really clever. At the

Star 03ce.
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Semi-Annual Statement
OCTOBER 1929

Assets
LOANS ON REAL ESTATE 82,470.800.00

SHARE LOANS 70.270.00

MATURED SHARE LOANS 2.240.0(1

PAID-UP SHARE LOANS 1.480.00

REAL ESTATE BY FORECLOSURE 1 3.818.25

DUE ON FORECLOSURE SALE 88.95

U. S. LIBERTY BONDS . . . : 41,943.75

CASH 48.342.22

TAXES PAID 198.60

REAL ESTATE •. 8.247.00

S2,666,428;77

Liabilities

DUES CAPITAL $1,458,181.00

PROFITS CAPITA. 301,357.79

DUE ON CONSTRUCTION LOANS 15.5(15.00

MATURED SHARE CERTIFICATES 525.200.00

PAID-UP SHARE CERTIFICATES 207.200.00

DIVIDEND ON MATURED SHARE CERTIFICATES 13.1 30.00

DIVIDEND ON PAID-UP SHARE CERTIFICATES 5.180.00

RESERVED FOR FURNITURE AND FIXTURES . .
400.00

GUARANTY FUND 70,020.10

SURPLUS 89,807.96

FORFEITED SHARK ACCOUNT 380.92

$2,666,428.77

JOHN CBALL18. President
GEORGE A. KEKNALI). VIce-Pre.ident

ERNEST R. El'STIS. Trtatur.r
CURTIS W. NASH, t"lerk

Directors

T. CARLETON
IALL1S
BT R. El'STIS

VINCENT KARNSWORTH
GEORGE A. KKKNAI.D
JAMES J. FITZGERALD
CHARLES A. GLEASON

SAMl'EL S. SYMMES

DANIEL W. HAWES
ALFRED H. H1LDRETH
JAMES HINDS
RAYMOND MERRILL

Cl'RTlS W. NASH
SEWALL E. NEWMAN
FRANK E. RANDALL

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHl'Rt'll
Rev. John K. Whitley. Pastor. 50i Wash-

inifton street. Tel. 0756-J,

Sumlay. Iil:30 A. M. Lesson for Arniistiec

Day.
12 M. Sunday School.
7 P. M. MoviiiK picture, "A lliiolu Con-

vert and His Work."
Wednesday, Nov. 13 A mwcial church meet-

inu in 7 :4S |i. in. in chartse "f the Every Mem-
ber Canvass Committee. The chairman is

Mr*. P. L. Ilucknmstcr.
Friday. Nov. 1.1 lluthaiiy Sale, nflcr n

and eveniiiK with suiiner from H to 7 p. in.

Sunday, Nov. 17 The annual Every Mem-
ber Canvass with special sermon in the niorn-
i iii'

.

FIRST ( lit Ki ll OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday. Nov. 1(1 Subject, A. lain ami Fall-

en Man."
Sunday Schonl at li o'clock.

Services in the Church ItuildiliK opposite
the Town Hall, 10:1.1 A. M.
Wednesday evening nietime at 7:11 I'. M.
Wednesday evciilntf meeting a! 7:45 I'. M.
Reading room in Church Uuildinir. Open

daily from 12 M. to .1 I' M, except Simdiiya
and holidays.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. Geoiue Hale Heed, l'uslor - lti.lr.e-

fiel.1 road. Tel. Win. UJ2I.

HELP WANTI-D

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY AND TAXI—
Seven-passenner Cadillac -.dan for hire Do-
mestic help supplied. Win. A. Ami. 7 1 Syl-

(cster avenue. Tel. Con. nVL't*

WEST SIDE To ht at once, one half of

aouble houM-. well located, midway between
Wedtremere Station anil W> man School : house

has all conveniences tineludinu curare i and
has been recently re-dccornted inside: suitable

for small or medium ufaed family. For furth-

er details please call Win. OV'18 clu'iiitf week,
si:«-tf

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE Alter Nov 1.1,

1 room house, all modern improvements. »3
Harvard street. Call Stoneham ii:t«S ns-2t*

FOR RENT Room, tceond II"

Vernon -Heel: reasonable rent.

Hi";. 7

.

r. N<>. '.' Mt.
( all Liberty

FOR RENT Commuiiity garage in Wi
Chester Si|uare. ( :.ll Win. l-l«2.

FOR RENT A pleasant, well heated room,

centrally located: -uitable for man or woman;
kitchenette if desired. Tel. Win. IIS16-W. *

TO LET Apartment of seven r..otn< and
bath at 31 Church -lie-!, available Dec. \<t.

Suitable for Doctor'" or Dentist's ollice. Has
always been oecupied by Doctor. Tel. Win.
n«'J7-it.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
TEL. WIN. 1865

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES

at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highland* Mans.

Tel. Melrose 0012
mhli-tf

TO LET Reasonable. 3

(ott road. J. A. Lnrawa)
tar Karaite on Wol-
. tel. Will. 1126.

TO LET Heated, furn
neighborhood : convenient
Td. Win. 0534-R.

<hed room, in unlet
to train, and cnr.

FOR RENT Law. nil

suitable for one or two
business men or women.

ely furnished room.
people ; preferably

Tel. Win. 1030-W.

FOR SALE

Repairer and Restorer of Finr ( hina

—

Glass— Hron/cx—Silter— l»or>—
Art Treasures, Etc.

Vases and figure* Drilled t.;.iS Wii 'I

for Lamps
HAMILTON PL. Opp. Park St BOSTON

Tel. Lib. 4105

THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL IIII.I.

BARTLETT'S
Established 1*5«

BUYS BOOKS
l'ays honest prices promptly f..r

Saleable Volumes
Tel. HAY market 16M.

or write 37 Cornhill, Boston
ol*-13t

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stow. S18 per
ord : cut to any length 12 extra. Thia Is th«
very best hard wood on the market We are
taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Iteattie. Harold avenue. North
Woburn : tel. Woburn una. tf

FOR SALE Hard, dry wood, 4 ft. lengths,

JIB per cord: sawed any lenirth desired $2 ex-

tra; also kindling wood, fi bu. II, 20 hu. 13,

35 bu. IB. FriMell Bros., fi Greenwo<«l ave-
nue. Woburn: tel. Wob. 1)570. Oll-8t*

FOR SALE Apples. Hand picked Mac-
intosh. Italdwins and Northern Spies. Walter
H. Dotien, 10 Allien street. Tel. Win. 0726,

o2B-tl

FOR SALE Weber piano, mahogany case:
oak book-case, sliding glnis doom, Tel. Win.

• 2024-.I.

FOR SALE Ford Racer in good condition.
Iiulloon tires, wire wheels. s|ieclal motor: ISO
or best offer. 31 Salem "treet, Winchester.
Tel. Win. 1USK. •

Pin no at
first class

FOR SALE Combination Playf
a barvain includinc Wl rolls; all ii

condition. Tel. Win. I3X5-W.

FOR SALE Everlasting Bowers in bouquet*
r baskets. Landscape work. Kvergreens, bulbs,

etc. Ilatlie K. Snow, tel. Win. 1018, 10.17. •

FOR SALE Beautiful new gray enameled
Glenwcod Combination range, bargain : also
very fine Crawford eonl range, good buy for
someone. Call Stoneham 01H0-.I. *

Brisk, Plaster and Cement
Stucco Repairing pr
Old Houses made

"

side Stucce.

WILLIAMSON t BLAKE
«27 Main Street Webum

Tel. Wob. 04S0 »r 102S-J
»2('-lf

Sunday. Nov. la Public service of worship
at lo:30. Mr. Reed will preach a sermon
for the Sunday before Armistice Day. Sub-
jeet. "Things that are Never Ituilt." Chil-
dren's talk, Subject, "The Men who made
Stars." The Primary department of the Sun-
day School including the Kindergarten through
the third grade, will meet at 10:30. The Jun-
ior department, including the fourth grade
through the eighth grade, will meet at 9 :2o.

The Metcalf Union will meet in the Meyer
Chapel at 12. The music will he a- follows:
Organ Prelude Andante from Symphony in

li Minor Schubert
Anthem The WihxIh and Every Sweet Smell-

J
illg Tree West

| \hi hem The Radiant Morn Woodward
I Offertory "Comrade* "f the Cross" from
| "The New Earth" Iladlcy

I Tenor Solo. Mr. Partridge!
|
Organ Po„tludc Thanksgiving March. Lemur

c

The later-Church Council of Young People
1 will meel in the Unitarian Church, Sunday
l afternoon. Mr. Reed will be the speaker.
William Miller, president of our Metcalf
Union is also president of the Young People's
Inter-Church Council and will be in charge or
the sei vice.

Tuesday. Nov 12 Meeting uf the Executive
Hoard uf the Ladies' Friendly Society ill 1:30
P in Regular meeting of the Soviet) at
2:30. Rev. Maxwell Savage will be the speak-
er for the afternoon. Tea will la- served.
Thursday. Nov. 14 Parish supper at fi:4!i

P. in. followed l.y the annual meeting ..f the
Societ)
The noon services in King's Chapel. Boston,

Nov. 12-1.1 inclusive will be in charge i>f Rev.
Pi'.r. Tin. .dor,- (i. Soares, 1)1).. ..f I he I'ni-
vi rsity of Chicago.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
!!• . Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor. 31 Church

Ai mistier Sunday, Nov. In.
' ." ' \ M Everyman's Bible Cla-s meets

in the social hull of Hie parish house.
!i:80 A M. Church School with classes for

all ages
10 pIS A M. Morning worship. Sermon by

the pastor 1 Believe in God." Soprano solo,
"Christ in Flanders," Senior and Junior
Choirs will M ng. (juartet will sing, "Jesus
Only" and (he Women's Chorus uill ,ine the
Offertoi) election. (Juurtet. K. Lillian Evans,
soprano; Valiere VVrightmyer. contrail..; Dean
IV. Hanscom. tenor: Edwurd W. Hull, buss.
3:30 p. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.

Lender, Dorothy Waters: song leader: Muriel
Little; pianist. Priscilhi Browne: violinist,

| Robert Woodford: Trio. Nathalie Warren. I

|
Karl..-. ra Moulton, Priscilhi Browne.

4 :30 P. M. Vesper service. Preaching by
,
Dr. Samuel MacAuley Lindsay ,.f llrookliiie.
Young People will idea.se notice that Hi*:

Fellowship meeting is omitted today and the*
'

' are inked to attend the 4:10 service. *|

1 7 :4S P. M. Every evening during Ihe week
there will he a sei vice with Doctor Lindsay
as the sneaker. Everyone is welcome t.. all

.

t'heae services.

6:16 P. M., Wednesday—Supper will be
served by the Philuthen Class. All who are I

to attend the evening service will find thi- a
great convcnii nee, as they will I ble to go
from the supper directly to the meeting. No

|tickets are being sold, but a silver offering !

;
will be taken. i

I
Friday, Nov. 8 An organ recital will be

' given by Mrs. Pinfield. All interested in or-
1 gan music are invited.

TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business Oct. 4, 1929

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks.. $ 316,070.1.)
Liberty Loan and Treasury
Bonds 156,500.00

Other Stocks and Bonds . . . 962.681.37
Loans and Discounts 1,256,124.12
Banking House 22,000.00

LIABILITIES
Capital $ 100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 254.513.0ti

Bills Payable 50.000.00
Reserved for Taxes 3,000.00
Deposits. Commercial 1,149,242.84
Deposits. Savings 1,156,619.74

$2,713,375.64 82,713,375.64

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEOROE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH BIGHT

Directors

CHARLES H. SYMMES

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

Electrician
WIRINO and REPAIRING

QUICK 8ERVICE—LOW COST
Lighting ["inures. Appliances, Radios

Tel. 03.10
jeW-tf

1.18 Hedfiird Rd.. Woburn

WALTER G. HOWE
Competent Teacher of

DRUMS. TYMPANY and XYLOPHONE
l emon* at Home or Studio

".'ii Norval Avenue, Stoneham
Tel. Stoneham 0419

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Jtev. Truman ileminwiiy.
Phone, Win. ly22.
Hour-

:
!i-lil a. m. nnd B-6 j). m.

Deaconess Helen P. l.mie. Win. mart,
Pnri.-h House, Win. 1922.

SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDI
MATTRESSES

Repair Work a Sperlalty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 0045-R
Reference ap8-tf

Nov, 10 21th Sunday nft
Holy Communion. S u. in.

Morning prayer, 1 1 n. in.

Cnsuily of Oklahoma.
Musie

:

Prelude Prelude. I'uuue, Variation

XYLOPHONE SOLOS
FOR YOUR NEXT ENTERTAINMENT

Furnished by

WALTER (1. HOWE
26 Norval Avenue, Stoneham

Tel. Stoneham 04*9

FOR SALE Two iix!2 Ax. nips. A 1 eondi-
lion, almost new; brass andirons, richly dp-

(

diined : lame French idate-Klu-s mirror, ebony
,

frame. Tel. Win. 0968-W.
_

I

MUST SACRIFICE itortteous custnm built
;

parlor set, ("oi'-well clinir, beautiful dinlnK i

anil beilriHiin set. spinet, secretary desk, end
table, cedar chest, riivs. etc. Tel. Mystic 030!",

36A Marshall street, M'dford Hilbdde, iimier

iipurtnn nt. ns-:tt
(

MISCELLANEOUS !

"CURTAINS
-
ANhI DRAPERIES -All kind*

made to order. We do hematitehlng. Perry,
16 Pleasant street, Medford. Tel. Mystic
11371.J. n6-tf

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN
HIIY NEW FURNITURE AT WAREHOUSE
PRICES?
In Rcodinu" the Howe-Scanlan Furniture

Company sell* direct to you, you can save the
middleman's profit.

The public is cordially Invited to viait our
'

showroom. A telephone call will bring our
machine to your door, no obligation.

Specialty for this coming- week:
Cogswell Chairs with solid birch frames,

and mohair and frieze covering—119.75.
Scatter rugs, special value $1.78.
Single couches, cretonne covering over mat-

tress $6.75.
Open Wed. and flat, evenings till 8 P. M.

THE HOWE-SCANLAN
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE CO.

Heading, Mass. Opp. R. R. Tel. 0335
al8-tf

POSITION WANTED By colored woman,
position as cook, good plain cook -, references.
Write Star Office liox X. •

POSITION^ WANTED As Chauffeur ~n
private family, II years Inst position in Win-
chester, best of references. Tel. Stoneham
07114. •

RAI0 SERVICE

By Experts

S. S. MoNeiliy Co.
Tel. Win. 2070

Smith
. Knell

Te Ileum
Offertory Anthem Grent l'i

which Love Thy Law
Costludc Prelude in K Minor
Church School. »:30 a. m.
Kindergarten, 11 a. no-
Evening prayer. 5 p. m.
Tuesday, Nov. 1;! ||,dy Communion, !l ::iu

Wednesday, Nov. 13 Children's service, I

p. in.

Meeting*
Tuesday, Nov. 1^' Church Service League

Council meets at 10:15: sowing 10-1 ; lunch-
eon 12:30.

ufternoon In the Unitarian Church nt I ::10.

Rev. George Hale Reed will conduct an Arm-
istice Day program. It is hoped thai as many
young iK'Ople as possible will utteml.
The annual roll call of the Red Cross will

be neld from Nov. 11 t„ the Js. Our people
are askeil to support the Red Cross again this

year by joining Ihe local Red Cross Chapter,
at $1 per year, though larger contributions
may be made.
The Mission Union will meet Tuesday from

10 until I o'clock. Hoard meeting at II o'clock
The social committee will serve chowder, and
each member is asked to bring her own des-
sert'.

Mid-week service Wedneslay evening at 7:45
in Ripley Chapel, conducted by Doctor Mal-
colm. Subject, "Attentions in Worship." Mat-
ters of business will come up nt this meeting.
(roups '.• and 1U will hold their annual danc-

ing parly and bridge in the parish house. Fri-

,
|

i
da> evening, Nov. 15. Plan to come and have

,"." .„,;."«'; |
a friendly, good time.
Annual Men's Club dinner. Thursday. Nov.

.'I nt 8:30 in the parish house. Election of
officers.

The date of the Young People's- Society
dance has been changed from Dec. li to Iiec.

14.

trinity.

j

learli, r. Rishbli

Cesar Franck I

Iladlcy
;

Crawford Memorial

METHODin i BFIHCOr AI. CHl'RCH
( urner Church and Dix streets. Rev. II

William Hook, Minister. Residence, :io D|x
street, telephone 0539-M.

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergitrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Caihlon. Mattress and Shade Work
Refinlahlng

Decorative Chaira Made to Order
16 Thompson St, Winchester, Mass.

CHAUFFEUR with Cadillac car wants pri-
vate driving by the hour or day. Tel. Stone-
ham 0697-W. •

OAK GREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY. tel.

Win. 1487. mylO-tf

9:30 V M. Sunday School. Mr. V. P.
Clarke. Supt.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship. "Keep-
ing Faith with the Dead," will he ihe su.n.el
of an Armistice Dny sermon by the pa'tnr,
if W. Hook. Miss Clara I.. Morrison, soloist:
Mi" Alice Shephanl of Roxbtiry, organist.

I P. M. The Intermediate League will meet
under the direction of Miss Olive Seller, Supt.

fi P. M. The Epworth I,eauit» w"> - i

with Mr. John Russell as lender. Subject,
"Getting more out ol tm> Newspapers.' ... ....

one is invited to attend this Sunday evening

Monday. 7 : 4.1 P. M. The regular monthly
r....,.f.~., - f lhl . official Hoard will be held at
the churvh.

Wi..,. .~„ay. 7:1.1 P. M. Mid-week devotion-
al s -rvice conducted bv the pastor.
Thursday The Ladies' Aid Society \«ill hold

|

an all-day meeting nt the home of Mis. A. P. I

Welburn, « Ridgefleld road. 10 a. in., sewing ; j

11:30 a. m.. Missionary meeting; I p. m.. (

"Thanksgiving luncheon,." After luncheon
the regular business nv cling of the Ladies'
Aiil Societv will he held.

Friday. 2:30 P. M. Regular meeting of
the W. C. T. U. will \)j held in the ladies'
parlor of the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Episcopal Church, Mrs. Florence Packiird.
the assistant State Recording Secretary will
be the speaker. Subject. "Temperance and
Missions." The Missionary Societici are in-
vited. Tea will be served.

Friday. 7:80 P. M. The Standard Bearers
and the (Jueen Esther Circle will meet with
Miss Marion lluncroft, 2114 Highland avenue.

LLANE0US

WANTED—To buy used radio
i

etc. ; must be cheap for cash.
oaoo.

Learn about tma WOZi'uu^I 'jL KITCHEN
APPLIANCE. EASY, CLEAN. ECONOMI-
CAL. Heat your kitchen with the same fuel
that cooks your hash. »

If you wish to know what our range OIL
BURNER will do tune in on WTIC (wave
length 282.8 meters, 1060 kilocycles) Monday
evening weekly at 7 :80 p. m. and continuing
for thirty minutes.
At the old Reliable's—Real place of business

LARAWAY'S
Tel. Win. 1121. evening* 0948 fsr jay ride

to see It operate. ol8-tf

WINCHESTER—We have nearly 1200,000
worth of real estate for sale or to let any-
where from |20 to 1100 per month. Several
stores, alio gasoline and theater ilte. These
houses are located in all part* of the beautiful
Town of Winchester. Can be seen Sunday or
Monday. Laraway Company. teJ. office Win
1126: residence 0948.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidlcy. D.D.. Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. 0071.
Dr. Wm. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win.

1347-W.

Morning service at 10:30. Dedication of
Memorial Windows. Doctor Chidley will
preach on "Frlenda and Friendship." Chil-
dren a sermon, "Two Friends."
The Church School— 10:30 to 11:45, Kinder-

garten and Primary departments; 9:20 to
10:20. Junior department (grades 4, 5 and 0)
Ripley Chapel ; 12 to 1. Intermediate and Sen-
ior department* (grades 7, 8 and high achool.l
The Young People's Society will meet at 6

o clock In Ripley Chapel next Sunday even-
ing. Mrs. C. H. Swanson, the second speak-
er of our conference, will apeak on "What
Christianity Meaaa to Me." Barbara Chidley
will led the service. All young people of high
school age will enjoy these meetings. Refresh-
menU will be served after the meeting.
The first meeting of tho Young People's

Intcr-Church federation will be held Sunday

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
l,„,s Street, Winchester. Rev. Win. II.

Smith, Pastor.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship.
12 M. Sunday School.
i". P. M. Christian Endeavor.
; P. M. Evening Worship
At 3 p. m. n Sacred concert and pew rally

will la- held at the church. First class talent
will appear.

in Rural Community
To many Win* have never lived In

Mie count r.v I lie life of ilio fanner

seems to be :m endless round of labor,

with llulo. if any, pleasure to break
the monotony. However, like many
opinions formed l».v one-half of the

world In lejrnrd to bow ihe oilier half

lives, ibis point of view Is errone-

ous.

True, tho farmer's toil Is Incessant

thiOiiiihoiH Hie year. It bus ever

bpen i litis. On ihe other band, there

always has been much to relieve it

of which fhe city-bred peorrln Unow
little or not hi tig.

It nlso (.mi I n Ilied In the old.»n d:.y»

cprtnln picturesque elements lacking

in the country life of toduy. There
was a color and sparkle which the

more or less sophisticated rural life

of the pre -em time knows not.

Think of ihe sleighing parties, the

hiiskiii^ bees, the apple-pnrlng heea.

the quiltlnc parties and the sinjiins

school, to say nothing of the "mis-

Ings." Some of these Involved labor, of

course bin the social element over-

shadowed me work element; nnd a

"rnlsln«" wns nn engerly anticipated

event —P.ostou Globe.

LEAVE YOUR FILMS AT THE

FOR

Dcveloninfi anil Prinlinn

QUICK SERVICE

New Low Prices
AT

ON

WE HAVE SELECTED THE

TEH

Banking Facility

A clenrl,i!> house Is a voluntary a*
oclntlon of banks located In the snine
city Jolnod together to facilitate the
dally exchange of checks, drafts and
ootes among its members, instead o1

separate exchunges being made dl

rectly by each bank with all other

bonks.

STATELY cabinets— reflecting the

glory of a bygone age . . . clever,

compact modernisms, trim and smart

. . . Here you'll find the model you

want—no matter what room or kind of

room you want it for.

Decorative or simple, your cabinet is

here—as line i.s the set it encloses.

Throw away your old riser omuea
and try a real one. Ask foi Darwin
cobalt high speed steel blades at Wil-

son the Stationer's. For Gillette ra-

zors only at this time.

We are agents for the Remington
portable typewriters, in black and

colors. See them at the Star office.

o4-tf



THE WINCHESTER,

CAM'MET NOTES

Three Cuihion Billiard*

ilcync.l.U :w I'lutts M
Duplicate llridicr

Kclley mill Or. T. Cniilll. lil

Kiitcotroni . .P.ws »nil CliiKU ...,188«
|!:.ni! mill IV (.lluliUlcl mill

Smith CuinihB» *9o

Team 1 took all four points from
team 23 in tin- matches held Tuesday
evening and one of the first named
combination, Ralph Purrington turned
in the night's high total of :$18.

Ralph's high string was 116. Put-

Three "turkeys' will* be' !
nam ami "Goalie" Goldsmith were the

w these prizes will be only other bowlers to roll strings of
' better than 100. In the other match
rolled, team 20 divided with team 22,

each taking. two points.

The summary:
Trani 1 v» 23

THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE VATI-
CAN, NEWEST WOULD STATE

Announcement Turkej Roll

Turkey roll will be held on Satur-

day afternoons and evenings, Nov. '.»,

Hi' and
awarded. How these priJM

awarded is not known even to the

Howling Committee. As the list pre-

pared bv the committee has been

. hanged' by the Steward and placed

in a sealed' envelope and will be fas

lened to one of the blackboards in

the bowling alleys.

This envelepe will not be opened

until in o'clock Saturday night. Nov.

and then, and only then, will it be

known for what particular string or

strings the prizes will be awarded.

It may he for the best single siring,

with or wUhout handicap, it may be

for the best two string totals, with or

without handicap, and it may be for

something else. Who knows".

It. therefore, behooves the members

1,. roll as many strings as they wish

a> soon i

announce • »v y •••
, . ,.

,

ha possible after the conclusion of

the bowling on Saturday night, Nov.

"
"There will be an entrance fee of -We 1

to he paid to the Steward before
|

howling. .,, , .
,

The three prizes will be awarded

for anyone of the following string.*:
|

r„.it siiwii' utrihir with hiinilirnp

IJiwt xtntElw xtrintt without IimU'Iichi-

l.iirm-st number "f strim-'" >""'•''

Tenth hist -tiink'. flat

Swon.l luwi-nt striiw. rolM
The htehmit ulnttle sti-mi: <?>»

- '*,l,l,,
I

The Mirhvat sinitlc »trinK ilivisinii- "s
!

I test twi»-strinii total

The highest total liinfiill

The Steward will cross out si\ ot
,

these classes, seal the envelope and

tack it on the board, where it will re-
j

main until the close of howling on

Saturday night. Nov. 23, where it

will be opened by a member of tne

Bowling Committee.

TEAM l

lioliLnnitli *N III!

C'imuue .
'.Ill Ill) •j, ii

Priwrt mi mi ;is 2112

Ilurmiril in inn !M 28K

It. I'nrriiivtiiii lis Sll llfi ••lis

Ifili 482 (Ml 1403
TEAM j:l

Merrill
Ilaloy ... .

8.", 68 B6 810
S!l s:i 247

Iluvis 22'.'

U'lUiurke
;.'.'.'.'. .'

i'! si! si 25

1

lloibi k .
. , Sli !>7 in:| 2s;i

Ifimtlii'Uii

4n:i 17 1 472 14011

Tram 20 va 22

TEAM :!'>

Hull 811 81) SI 22o

I'mmini 112 100 in. 200

Cm-tor S3 88 S7 25H
Cliupin 118 7'.l ill 238
Knlelit* 80 80 80 240

3S2 127 1 HI

TEAM 22
.1. Slinillu-ru Oil 811

I lurk si 7li 1>I 2.
r
i 1

Hi. 11,11 . .. . !'2 "X 1)8 2rt8

Ititrht 7il SI) 78 23"

Minikins . .
78 23 1

Ilanilii'iie i;

438 111 III 1282

The foil iWing ar • wednesday

Notice to Card Players

Journey over to Arlington next

Tuesday 'evening an I see the bridge

game betwci

Chester at th

flub at Soy
feveryh dy.

Arlington and Win-
. Middlesex Sportsmen's

|

Pond. Good time

of
The nai tv on Hallowe'en ri rhi

attended by about 130 pi-oplt

-vhich about half were in various r»s-

tuiu s apropos of Hallowe'en or any-

ihinc thai they car -d t . wear, l-'oui

prize., wen- awarded, i lie to Hie prel-

i j »— t costume which was won by Mrs.

Marietta Y. Lincoln who wore a colo-

nial costume: another prize was

awarded to Mis. Blanch Barnard,

whose costume was most significant

nf the season—that of a witch. Miss

Mary M. Brown was awarded a prize

for having the most unique costume-

that of a colored girl all in black and

made up in black face. A special

prize was awarded to Mr. Kenneth

Pratt and Miss Naomi Underhill. who

came dressed as the opposite sex and

in old fashioned clothes. Refresh-

ments were served and among other

things included apples, doughnuts,

cider, significant of the occasion. The

party was in charge of Mr. Win. H.

Little, who was assisted by Mrs.

Little.

Last Saturday evening an old fash-

ioned bean supper with all the lixins

was served at the club to a large

gathering of members. A very en-

joyable entertainment was furnished

by Messrs. Charles O. Oilman and

Kdward M. Sugrahan. together with

Mr. .1. B. Pelt of the club, who proved

beyond question his ability

dance any musician. "Ed"
was in charge of the affair.

On Tuesday aft ri n, Nov 12.

Ihore will b« a ladies' afternoon

howling at the Club. The afternoon

will be in charge of Mrs. Thomas

Barnard and Mrs. Vernon Hal

th"se Indies wish to give notie

the tournament will start

sharp.
On Tuesday evening or noM

Calune t will 'visit the Middlese:

at Arlington for its third series in

the league. It is anticipated thai the

teams will h- accompanieil by a large

number of other club members.

Next Wednesday evening there

will be a bridge tournament for the

night's scon
Team .1 vh 6

TEAM
Pitman Ill 02 117 320

lloothl» . 07 71 83 2:.i

Priile 112 03 si; 201

Uni- . 87 03 07

Itii-lin iiNi.ii in.". 87

llmiilinili 1"

913 mi ISO 1 li>7

TEA M .1

Howe SO 01 105 2.0
lint *«-».- ins tin "s 270
Clement 05 113 '.Hi :in l

I'lirinh 111.". sn 2.1

Mill. .n 1 Oi) 0 1

|SS 177 Vi\ 1 1 10

Team 8 '« 9
TEAM S

Ii ft. Slhl 1- Inn 2

0

I- lluwlnv 1DH !•>

W Mayiiiinl 00 2S0
M. |.ei* 02 inn

II llirnrl..!.- nil OS

t.Vl 177 IS" i u::

TEAM i

!•.. Smi.llwrv? .•. .'•in

\. H.niy S3

lv Itu-lo
1 1

ill.; :!••!

1 . M. m.uii-liaril i*2 '.'71

K. Pralt 1.24 o:i 301)

ll.illili.Mli .1

4311 I7-.I 17s iatjji

Tram lfi »» i-

TEAM i«
i linniiDtham 107

Wray ...... •::! 71 2I)B

M.y.-r , , .... "6 83 88 24»
Me \«ll% ... S2 Oil

M,(.iiatl\ .01 o:i 07 2S|

III 14*1 My iaoo
TEAM 1-

Wilson .
231

Uu> .vnnl !»4 SO Ji'.n

Clark ... . 02 101 108 ::ni

Merrill so Sli 2411

N'lchiilait .... >,i7 Sli >; 2.11

Miinilican i

411 til 4l.i 1314

llriilire Tournamfnl

Kiinilli.tt. Weed
EnKstrom, (iohlnmith
llikf^'ins. < ii niiti;t-

Slarr, I'urrinirtmi

benn, RteblturK
Pitman. Richarilnnn
Harry, Hall
Snow, [)avi»

Itrowne. Tommn
Merrill. Eeeney
Emery, Calilwell
Diiviils.m. Crouichwiill

Srheilule of Miitehi -

The "City of the Vatican," newest
state to take its place among the na-
tions of the world, as a result of the
treaty between Italy and Pope Pius,
is the subject of a bulletin from the
Washington, I). C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.

Although the smallest exisiting en-
tity with an international status, says
the bulletin. "The City oT the Vati-
can" embraces within its limited boun-
daries the world's largest and one nf
its most beautiful churches; many of
its rarest and costliest art treasures
and books; and has as its "eapitol"
the most extensive and probably the
best known palace in existence. In

addition the new state is ruled over
by the Pope, to whom hundreds of
millions of people in all parts of the
world look as their spiritual leader.
Home Older Thun Christian Era
The name, Vatican, is believed to

have come from an old Etruscan set-
tlement, Vaticum, on the right hank
of the River Tiber. At any rate in

Roman days before the Christian era,
this district was known as Ager Vati-
canus, and as the years passed the
name came to be attached specifically
to Vatican Hill or Monte Vaticano.
The region was not considered to he a
portion of ancient Rome, but was
recognized as a district apart from it.

Between Vatican Hill and the river,

a distance of perhaps a half mile, is a
level area. It was there that Nero
had his circus, in which St. Peter is

said to have been put to death. The
body of the Apostle is reputed to

have been buried near the foot of
Vatican Hill, and over the spot now
rises the majestic Basilica of St. Pe-
ter, the world's larsest and perhaps
its most famous church.
The region of the Vatican - the

tomb of St. Peter— bejran to play a

|
part in the Catholic faith about '.'0

A. B. when a small oratory was built
near by. But pagan influences were
still in the ascendency in the general
region and remained so even after
Constant ine built the first Basilica of
St. Peter in A little later con-
vents, chapels and churches began to
spring up in the surrounding district,

and it became definitely Christian.
Vatican Hill Bought in Middle Ages
The line hill behind St. Peter's did

pot come into possession of the
( hurch until the middle ages when
the Popes bought portion of il* slopes,

I

and finally acquired the entire emi-
nence.

After the right bank •'!' the Tiber!
took on a Christian character, audi
the tomb of St, Peter gained in im-
portance, a residence was built mar
the basilica and was occupied from !

time to time by the Pope-. The pon-

tiffs continued to live, however, in

the Lateral! Palace across the river

and the city from Vatican Hill.

St. Peter's and its neighboring
buildings were pillaged by the Sara-
cens in 847 and immediately after-

ward Pope Leo IV inclosed the church
and the Vatican property by a high,
fortified wall. The Vatican then be-

came the fortress citadel nf the

Popes, and on several occasions it

was necessary to resist sieges there.

The Vatican buildings were added

the temporal power of the Papacy in

1870, the Popes confined themselves to

the Vatican and St. Peter's.

A third bit of outside territory un-

CHITA: SIBERIAN TOWN THAT
RUSSIAN EXILES BUILT

... Chita, Siberia, in the neighborhood
dor the sovereignty of the new state of which .-white" Russians have been
:s t astel Oandolfc -

a country estate
about 17 miles southeast of Rome in

the Alban Hills. The estate consists

of extensive grounds and a commo-
dious castle overlooking beautiful

Lake Albano. This region, "the Ro-
man Switzerland," has been a resort

country for Romans since the days

when the early emperors had pleasure

villas around the lake and its sister

body of water. Lake Nemi. Popes of

the Middle Ages used Castel Gandolfo
for a summer residence, and it may
be put to similar use again now that

the .settlement of the "Roman Ques-
tion" has released the Pope from his

self-imposed imprisonment in the

Vatican.

FAMOUS PACIFIC CROSS INOS

reported as raiding Soviet communi-
ties, was the capital of the short-lived
Par Eastern Republic, which spread
shortly after the World War from
the eastern shore of Lake Baikal to
i.io Pacific Ocean, says a bulletin
from the Washington, D. C. headquar-
ters of the .National Geographic So-
ciety.

Chita'- remoteness has been a fac-
tor in it a ..parent obscurity, although
it is one i,i the important stops on tne
Trans-S.beiian Railway, within :«))

miles oi th.- Manchurian border.
Resemble-, American frontier Town

Like many .Siberian towns, ( hita
got its sla.t as a Russian place of

chants do not look as if they make
use of their highly colored and odorif-
erous wares. In the street, fat, shiny-
faced Buriat tribesmen stand by their
carts of flour, fresh meat and vege-
tables, silently awaiting customers;
hawkers and traders of all kinds
strain their vocal cords boosting their
meager stock of cheap jewelry, bas-
kets, cakes, and what nots. A rasp-
ing voice draws the travelers atten-
tion to a comely peasant maiden
sitting beside a pile of round thin
loaves nf bread which, in appearance,
are not unlike the solid wood wheels
of her - mall cart.

t i out-
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The passage of the Graf Zeppelin

across the Pacific in UK hours—the

fastest voyage by any man-made
mechanism over the greatest of the

world's oceans—stirs memories of

other historic events on the huge sea,

says a bulletin from the Washington,
1).' C. headquarters of the National

Geographic Society.

The first white men to see the Pa-

cific were Portuguese sailors who en-

tered its western edge in 1")12. push-

ing farther than Vasco da Gama, who
blazed the trail around the south end

of Africa and to India 13 years ear-

lier. But these early voyagers en-

tered the waters of the Pacific with-

out realizing the significance of the

great ocean.
Balboa Discovered Ocean in 1513

The really romantic discovery of

ibis great ocean by white men came
from the new world side when Balboa

stood on a mountain in Panama on

Sept. 21), 1 51-I, and saw a vast expanse

of water stretching away to the south

and west. He called it "the Great

South Sea" and modestly took pos-

session of it all for Spain. Thus the

Pacific has played a part in the ac-

tivities of the western world for only

a little more than 401) years.

Who first crossed the Pacific and

when, is not known. The broad wa-

ters were probably crossed far back

in the dim beginnings of civilization

on the earth: for the people of the

South Sea Islands and the great weird

statues mi Easter Island lead many
observers to believe that the roving

islanders continue:! mi east to the

Americas.
The first crossing of tin- Pacific by

white men came in loft2-21. .Magel-

lan sailed into i! through the strait

I hat bears bis name. Nov. :!*". 1520.

and sel sail westward. Ii was Ma-
gellan who gave the ocean the name
by which it has ever since been known.
One hundred and eight days after

Magellan's ships entered the Pacific,

they reached the Philippines. He had

mailt' a stop of only a few days at

the I-adrotie Islands. The "sailing

time" of this first Pacific transit can
I therefore he set down roughly as H«>

days.
I Spaniards Crossed Regular!) in

80 Days
When the Spaniards had planted

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC
is proving its worth. While eliminat-
ing your

RHEUMATISM
it iiuiilic-. anil enriches the blood anil
put* th.- stomach and nerve* in the best
i.f ciimlition. l^-t u» «end you a book-
let. The ISuxUin Khi-nniatn- Medicine
Co., Abbot Village. Maine. Kor Mile by
Hr\ey'-> I'harn

Ancient Blind Alphabet

Oi r i he eiirllest systems where-
by the blind might read nrklnnfed

got lis sia.i as a Russian place ot f
, '",l

'

,

l

'' " ,he
,

R ",',nl"' 1 ™»
exile. At the beginning of the 18th

topn,ed b-v kno,s n lL'"Stl1 ^string.

century, there were a few native huts i .

on the si'.e and nomadic tribes set up ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
their tents in the neighborhood. But I ^WK5^S3RK3raSwN^S?*?^fc
not until 1825, when tne first con-
tingent of exiles arrived there, did
Chita begin to boom.
The exiles built their own jail. Their

wives built their homes along a street

which was named "Lady street." That
street is still so named and is one of

the principal thoroughfares of the

town.

Now Chita has a mixture of Chi-
nese, Russian and Central Asian in-

habitants that number about 57,000,

but after more than a century's
growth it still retains many aspects
of a frontier town of America's early
West. Timber is plentiful in the

j

mountains and on the plains in the re-
j

gion of Chita, and most of the houses
are constructed of wood.
Crowded Chinese Shops Recall Canton

Congestion
The wide, sandy streets of the town I

stretch from the doorsteps of one
story, frame structures to another

j

row of the same height and construe-

tion on the other. Now and then there
j

is a Chita "skyscraper" of three or
]

lour stories. Some are of brick or I

stone; others of stucco over frame !

facades which at a distance resem- .

bios more substantial construction.
!

Business bristles in the "downtown"
|

streets of Chita. In one street the i

i hinesc merchants display an array
of drygoods on stands crowded to-

gether as tin y are ill the alleylike

thoroughfares of Canton. Cheap cal-

ico prints. Turkey reds, silks, sp iol -

of thread, needles and other sewing
cabinet appurtenances are their piin

cipal stock in trade. Russian tobac-

co merchants display cartons of ciga-
1

rettes with long paper mouthpieces— i

a Rvssian device that probably Works
a< a fire precaution for the protection

of long whiskered ' hitans.

Dusty Tea Brick-. Odoriferous Soaps
and What Nots

The- an also shops when- dusty

blocks of tea may be purchased; can-

dy shops with an assortment of quea-
'

tamable sweets; and eating houses
whose proprietors apparentl> do not
interest, themselves in the cleanliness i

of their waiters. Swarthy soap mer- I

Sdcys

Here's $food
news for you /

YOU want your house to be

warm all over— not in spots.

You want the heating system that

Will lit your house and its heating

need-. Keel safe in calling upon us.

WM. H. MOBBS

to and by 1300 an extensive palace ^ ^ , Mc
'

xk.
fl am,' „, „,„ phiUp.

had arisen. Soon came the temporary
j ^^ al)lishl>(1 a regular ,,nce-

kve.-k.

Club

WM A I. BAZAAR BY CONGRE-
GATIONAL WOMEN

Lai ice work and colorful holly-

hocks formed artistic decorations for

the annual fall bazaar, held Wednes-

gcntl'tnen and on Saturday night. ,| a y under the auspices of the Wom-
the Kith, there is to be a smoker and

j

on s Guild of the First Congregational

ctiteitainment. Church in the church parish house.

Most of the booths and tables were

removal of the Papacy to Avignon,
France. During the 70 years of the

exile the Vatican Palace fell into dis-

repair. Its restoration was begun
when the Popes again took up their

residence in Rome in 1378, After a

few years the Vatican became the

regular Papal residence and has re-

mained such ever since.

The territory of the new City of the
Vatican is to be only a little larger
than the present Vatican grounds. It

is slightly more than a half mile

across from east to west, and slightly-

less than a half mile across from
north to south. The new state thus
covers about a quarter of a square
mile. or. very roughly, in th.- neigh-

borhood of liiD acres.

Palace of 1000 Rooms
The Vatican Palace which extends

northward from St. Peter's contains

I approximately 1000 rooms. The out-

er walls of the buildings inclose more
than 13 acres of grounds; and the

l actual buildings, exclusive of interior

j courts, cover seven and a half acres.

Much of the palace was not intended

to be a residence and has never been
so used. Hundreds of the rooms are

given over to art objects and consti-

tute the Vatican Museum, housing one
of the world's most remarkable col-

lections, The Vatican Library, filling

numerous other rooms, is also one of

Club Now Leads Mystic Valley League ,„ the upper hall, though space for

In th first home series am rugs, orientals and other articles was

oiid match in the league. Calumet won
| |,rovided in the adjoining ladies' par-

M points out of the 15 total when it
| (ir. A tea room, decorated in a color

nret th<- Townnda Club of Woburn on
j

>(.h<.me of yellow, was open in the

Monday night. Calumet took all but
;

|ower hall from 2 until -"> o'clock and

two points in bowling, the straight
{
„ |,ot turkey supper was served at

pool Cowboy pool, three cushion hil-
;(;..:{() in the evening. Motion pictures

{id ids and two duplicate b ddge points.
, vvt, re snown j n the vestry, in the af-

ln the howling, both the first and sec- ,

| (
.rn0(,n for children, and in the even-

ond t-arns lost one string each. Hlir-
,

\nK f,„. the adults

•rins was high roller with 125 and 332.
, ji rH . Maurice F. Brown and Mrs.

v-ith Ralph Purrin-ton following with
| (;oor,re g j,< Bartlett were general

123 and 323. McColgan of the visit-
j
ejm |rmen in charge of arrangements,

ors rolled 112 and 323.
j
Mrs. James Nowell serving as treas-

urer.

Others in charge of special commit-
2<; I tees were:

piniv

a-year galleon service across the Pa-

cific between the two. These earliest

nf Pacific "liners" mail" the one way
voyage of SO days. Slowly, sailing

ships of better design cut this cross-

ing time in half.

The first steamship to oly Pacific

waters was the Telica, which sailed

from Panama to Guayaquil in 1825,

It was blown up soon after its arrival

at the latter port. Upon discovery

of gold in California in 1849, steam-

shirs rounded South America to San

Francisco and established regular

steamer lines between the Isthmus of

I

Panama and California ports. In 1802

the French sent a steamship around
|

Africa to Hong Kong, and so into the

waters of the eastern Pacific.

Some of the early steamships oly-

ing on the west coast of tin- United
Slates made the trip to Honolulu and

|

after more or less lengthy stops
|

-teamed on to Asia. But on to 1807

n-i definite crossing on regular sched-

ule had been made. The first crossing

of a steam "liner" came in 18i!7. A
side wheeler nut out of San Francisco
on Jan. 1 of that year and reached

Yokohama in less than a month. Soon
regular service was established be-

tween San Francisco and Yokohama
on a 22-day schedule.

Steamers Now Crnfs in Nine Days
By degrees this period has been cut
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Supper Mrs. Walter TibbeU
DiTorHtinns Mrs. Frnnklln .1. I.ane

( nnily Mrs. Clan-nee Whorf. Mm. Henry
K. Sju-neer
Krk Mis. Mary Willey

Flowers Mrs. W. I. i'*}™'<-

(huh Mrs. D. Sidney Rollins

I any Mrs. H. W. Squire*
Komi Mrs. Howard Bcnnet
Movie- Minn Barbara Kernald
Children's Table Mm. Joseph W. Worthen
Books and White Klephant Mrs. (ieorue H.

Hamilton ...
Tea Tahle Mrs. Walter Winnhip. Mrs. F. S.

Hateh
Xmas Wrappings Miss Constance I^ne
Fanny Table Mrs. William S. Parsons

Orientals Mrs. H. P. Mouradian
Housekeeper*' Table Mrs. Harry Parsons.

Mrs. John Joy. Misa Etwmia Elliott

MB
TOWANDA

Selllsbury gg
Kay S?
I-yons
B.u-kman «4

McCnlnan »UB

lilt

.21
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I High Court'* First SomIob

271 ! The Supreme Court of the United

! StnlM held Its rlrst session on Ffbrn-

ary 7. In the Old City hall at

I'hltndeit.hln I'M.

Forehanded a

Some people think that provlilltiti

tor the future Is having a spare tire.

-Kenans city Journal Post.

the outstanding libraries of the world I

jown unt! | a Iir>rnial crossing is now
Only about 200 of the rooms are used

, )p b stoamithirs in two weeks or
by the Pope, his officials, guards, 1

clerks and servants.

One of the small additions to the

territory of the Vatican will proba-

bly extend the grounds on the south-

west a hundred feet or so to an ex-

isting railway. Then a station, es-

tahlished just outside a gateway, will

make it possible for diplomats ac-

credited to the Vatican City and dis-

tinguished visitors, to step directly

on to soil of the new state.

Like some of the states of Ger-
many, the new Vatican state has scat-

tered fragments of territory under its

sovereignty. One is the Cancelleria

Palace, about a mile from the Vati-

can, in the heart of Rome. It was
bti'lt in the 15th century from stones

taken from the Colosseum, and is the
residence of an important ecclesiastic,

the Cardinal-Vicar of Rome.
Scattered Territories of New State
Most important of the scattered

f agments is the Lateran Palace and
the Church of St. John Lateran on

the eastern edge of Rome. It was in

this nalace that the treaty recogniz-

ing the existence of the new state was
signed. The existing Lateran Palace
is relatively new, but on its site was
the first home of the Popes, presented
to them by Emperor Constantine, in

R12, following his conversion to Chris-

tianity. Near-by rose the Church of

St. John Lateran. The present church
structure is also relatively new, but

by virtue of its predecessors on the

same site it has a unique status, out-

ranking even St. Peter's. It is the
Cathedral of Rome and of the world,
th» mother church of the Catholic

fa'th. In it all the Popes were
crowned until, following the fall of.

little less. The fastest crossing by
steamers has been between Yokohama
and Seattle when highly valuable silk

eargor-s have been rushed across in

less than nine days.

In 1P28 the huge airplane, South-

ern Cross, wrote a new chapter in the
navigation history of the Pacific when
she flew from Oakland, California to

Brisbane. Australia, a distance of

nearly 7502 miles, in 82% hours of

flying time. This flight, however, was
not non-stop. Stops were made in

Hawaii and in the Fiji Islands, and
nine davs elapsed between the take-
off in California and the landing in

Australia.
The record just established by the

Graf Zeppelin divides the best com-
peting record by three. This non-
stop flight across the Pacific, virtually

along the great circle route for steam-
ships between San Francisco and Yo-
kohama, was made in approximately
68 hours—a few hours less than three
days.

Bird Statistic.

The most abundant birds In thf

United Stntes are the robin and th«

sparrow. The densest bird popula-

tion on record In America Is snld tc

he on nn Inland estate near Washing-

ton.

Deepest River*

The Amnion Is the deepest river lu

the world. heln« 1.2<)0 feet at IU
mouth and (120 feet one thousand mllel

from lf« mouth. Next Is snld tn b«

the Sngurnny. which Is 500 to 000 feet

deei>.

As experienced music dealers, we believe tnatVictor-

Radio is superior to any other receiving set at any

price. The micro-synchronous feature assures pre-

cision reception.You get your station with one-motion

—exactly. The whole instrument is simplified . .

.

ii

We have never known dollar-for*

dollar values ew*> "% compare

Vietor- Radio Comol.

R-32. Very •eaiithr* and
• elective at «ny Ire-

uoeoey. PrwUiaa. in-

Victor Radio- Bleotrol. RB-
45 1 reproduce! bro»do««t and

recorded mode •laetriealli'.

At •©* vnlnm*.

your radio

Si Si McNoilly Co.
847 MAIN STRUT TEL WIN. 2OT0
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

(No. 4)

Not often has there been more truth
compacted in so few words ns is found
in a simple line of Coleridge—"Great-
ness and goodness are not means, but
ends." When men in and out of Win-
chester seek goodness for the reward
it may bring, and for the sake of win-
ning the reward, and strive to be
great, that they may win wealth,
fame, power or place, they invariably
miss the true mark— it must be so.

For they are not "means," but "ends,"
things to be loved and desired even
though they bring with them loss and
sorrow.

It is only with goodness thus
thought of that greatness is associated
—only such goodness as is itself

strength. It is as it is with loyalty.

The man who is loyal to his com-
munity for what he can get out of it

—

who, in other words, makes loyalty a
means rather than an end in itself

—

is, as will be generally agreed, not
loyal at all. One cannot love for hire
—the thing is quite impossible.

Coleridge applied the same princi-
ple, and with entire correctness, to
goodness and greatness. Of "the
good, great man," the poet says that
he hath
Three threamn-cs love uml light,

And calm thought*, regular as infant's breath.
|

St. Paul was not playing with

STAR, 8, 1920

Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell
are lovers again—reunited under the
direction of Frank Borzage in their
first talking picture. "Lucky Star"
which makes its local premiere Sun-
day for four days at the University.
The trio who gave you "7th Heaven"
and "Street Angel" are said to sur-
pass their previous triumphs in this
spoken drama of a couple that wins
regeneration through suffering.
"Tonight at Twelve" the sensation-

al and daring screen production of
Owen Davis' famous stage play, is

the companion feature. The picture
has an all-star cast worthy of that
name—Madge Ballamy, Robert Ellis,

Margaret Livingston, Vera Reynolds,
Norman Trevor, Hallam Cooley and
George Lewis. While being classi-
fied as a mystery-farce, "Tonight at
Twelve" has a different effect.

"Street Girl" which comes for three
days starting Thursday, was adapted
from W. Carey Wonderly's story,

"The Viennese Charmer," a dramatic
and realistic tale of that little known
but intensely human district, -New
York's "Little Hungary." .Miss Comp-
son is seen as a girl of the streets

who obtains employment as a violin

player and entertainer in a small
Hungarian cafe. Coupled with .the
tense drama is sparkilng comedy fur-

nished by Jack Oakie. Hew Sparks

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

JJV have often Been it happen.
When n Winehe«terite is sick in bed
That a friend will c«ime to see him
And remind him nf the dead ;

And a friendly neighbor drops in
With a bit of news t„ tell
Of another neighbor not far nwayWho i.-, awfully sick iinil won't get well.

A level headed churchman here in
Winchester declares that no church is
ready for a revival as long as the
members are afraid to sit close to-
gether.

A certain Winchester fellow of our
acquaintance is financially embar-
rassed. That is, he is deeply in debt,
but it doesn't seem to embarrass him
any.

Our ancestors had more leisure far than we.
Hut still, when all is d and said.
They made ihhii' use of it you see,
They spent the miwt of it in bed.

JHTLY NOTES

Corinthians: "My strength is made 8Creon 8 best com,cs -

ly strength
perfect in weakness," and again:
"When I am weak, then am I strong."

Eugene Bertram Willard

Idea Not New One
Carpet sweepers of a crude pattern

were made In England hundreds of

.vears ago, hut not until 187(1 was this

device seriously considered ns n time-

saving, labor-saving household article

Women at Oxford

Women were admitted to full mem-
bership In Oxford university in ];'20,

and In that year there were 650 wom-
en in residence.

A man, remarked a man in Win-
chester Square the other day, should
wear some sort of sign to show that
he is married. Most fellows here in
Winchester do. Most generally a sign
of distress.

A Winchester husband says he don't
for the life of him see how the aver-
age husband can stand these modern
dressmaking bills. He says his wife
always makes her own clothes. May-
be that is the reason his fellow-Win-
chesterites so seldom see him in her
company.

See the new Remington portable
typewriters at the Star office in black

and colors. May be purchased on
terms or cash. i4-tf

MILK ( HART FOR MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 1929

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

One fellow of our acquaintance be-
lieves in the observance of the Golden
Rule—he always likes to have other
people keep it in mind when they are
dealing with him.

And we know a Winchester fellow

who puts on a long face and says he
is discouraged, when the fact of the
matter is he is too lazy to try attain.

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

( ne c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.

Jt should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might

give a somewhat different count, but. the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

Dealer nr.il Producer
Designa-
tion

I' at Con
tent I.<"

galStnnd-
ard S.3S

Total So'-

ids l.ciral

Standard
12.00

Pas-
teur-
ized

No of
Rneteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

1'nniel Doherty
Wnhurn. Mrm>.

Market a.so Y. - Mn,nun Wol- ;.-r. M.-.s".

William Fall"n & Pom
Stnnehnm. Mass.

Mark, t 12.08 Yes lOO.i'O'i Sioftf hs.ir M.-.M.

Firtt National Store*. Inc.

Winchester. M»«-.
Market a.so U'.4<5 Y. - L.'.OO Bellow V:

Harvey Forbes
Melrose. Mass.

Market i.fio 12.S2 y.

.

J.Mflll MelroM. Hii'fc'.ana«

Mas*

Harvey Forbes
Melrose. Mn*i.

Grade A l.itO |:t.42 Yes 1 .<'« Mi r..-. 11 pi ; rids

Ma->

H. P. Hood & Son>
C'harlestown. Mana.

Market •1.00 12.20 Yes 7..".00

Littleton.
Lancaster i.nd

Mountorne. N H

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Grade A 4.40 12. -'0 Vis I'm
-

.. noil Cot ci rd, Mnaa,

Kicola lannucci
Woburn. Mass.

Market a.so 12.32 Ye- i'.Soo Woburn. Mtu*:

i

New England Creamery
J'roducta Company, Inc.

Winter Hill, Maae.
Market 4.20 12,80 Yes 2.800 Uarre. Vt.

New England Creamery
Products Company, Inc.

Winter Hill. Maw.
Grade aa 4.70 13.T8 Yes 1.000

Wells. Me and
North Falmouth,
Mart.

Fred Schneider
Woburn. Mass.

Mans.
Grade A

3.70 12.20 Yes i.ouo Woburn Mas*;.

Charle* Tabbutt
Woburn. Mass.

Market 1.00 12.70 Yes 7.000 Woburn, Mww.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington. .Mass.

Market :i.'.i0 12.58 Yes "'.OHO Bedford. Mi..*.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington. Mans.

Guernsey
Kami

5.80 14>« Y.-s 23.000
j

l.ittlct.l MKM.
j

Whiting Milk Companiea
Charlestown. Mass.

Market •1.00 12.70 Yes 4>00

'
1

Wilton, N, H. j

J

Whiting Milk Companiea 1

Charlestown, Mass. 1

Grade A 4.20 12.08 Yes 7,600 Wilton, N. H.

The theory that a high percentage
of the forest fires are due to careless-
ness on the part of smokers merely
whets The Paragrapher's curiosity to

know what percentage of this percent-
age should be charged up to the wom-
en smokers.

The life we seek with envying /.eal

Is where all wealth may lie

Hut that Wineh.-terite i- richest who can feel

I: :i II) ot earth and sky,

Thi Paragraphcf

OFWNOl NCE ENGAGEMENT
MISS PAGE

Mr. and Mrs. John Ebon Page of

22 Everett avenue announce the en-
gagement "f their daughter. Miss
olive Page, to .). Houghton MeLeUan,
Jr., of Brookline, son of Mr. and Mrs.
.1. Houghton MeLcllan. of Hath. Me.
Miss Page attended Dana Hall School.

Wellesley. Mr. MeLeUan was gradu-
ated from Bowdoin College in 1920
and is a member of Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity.

The Winchester Fortnightly will
act as hostess to the department con-
ference for the Tth and 8th districts
on Monday, Nov. 18, at the Unitarian
Church. The morning session will open
at 10 o'clock, the afternoon session at
1 :45. This is our neyt regular meeting.
Mrs._Nathaniel E. Smith, director of
the 7th district, will perside at the
morning session, and Mrs. Philip II.

Tirrell, director of the 8th district,
will have charge of the afternoon.
The officers of the State Federation
will be guests of the club, these being
Mrs. Azel A. Packard, president; Mrs.
Carl L. Schrader, first vice president;
Mrs. Frank P. Bennett, second vice
president; Mrs. Thomas .1. Walker,
third vice president; Mis. John II.

Kimball, fourth vice president; Mrs.
Henry W. Hildreth, clerk; Mrs. Fred-
erick G. Smith, chairman of member-
ship; and Mrs. Charles G. Weather-
bee, corresponding secretary. This
conference should be of more than
usual interest to the members of the
Fortnightly, for it gives an opportuni-
ty to get in close touch with the work
of the State Federation. The pro-
gram will be interesting and instruc-
tive. During the afternoon session
l here will be a musical program un-

!

tier the direction of Mrs. ldabell H.

j

Winship. We are indeed fortunate in
haying such an inspiring setting for

|
this conference, and we are deeply ap-
preciative of the courtesy extended

: by our Unitarian friends.' Luncheon
will be served at noon and it is desir-

' able that tickets be reserved at once.
Reservations can not be marie after
Nov. 14. Will those desiring tickets
communicate with Mrs. Carl J. Sit-
linger, tel. Win. 157!>.

Music Committee
The next meeting of the Glee Club

will be on Tuesday, Nov. 12. Quite a
number have enrolled for this course,
hilt more voices are needed. This
should be one of our outstanding ac-
tivities, offering as it does a chance
to get in line with other clubs, and
giving an opportunity seldom offered.

COLLINS—RILEY

Rev. John P. Gorham, pastor of St.
Charles Church, Woburn, officiated at
the marriage ceremony in St. Charles
Rectory last Sunday afternoon at 5
o'clock when Miss Margaret Theresa
Riley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick J. Riley of 34 Fowle street,
Woburn, became the bride of Thomas
Henry Collins of this town, son of
Mrs. Frances Collins of Fitzgerald
avenue.

Miss Riley was attended by Miss
Catherine Feeney of Woburn and Mr.
Collins had for his best man, his
brother, Frank Collins of Winchester.
The bride's gown was of white sat-

in, trimmed with seed pearls, and hav-
ing an over-skirt of Duchess lace.
Her veil was of Duchess lace, held in

place with a coronet of pearls, and
she carried a shower bouquet of white
roses ami lilies of the valley. Miss

JERUS; I: WHERE T
STRIVE F

PREMACY

EE

Jerusalem, Holy City to adherents
of three religions, and recently the
scene of bloody riots between 'jews
and Arabs, is described in a bulletin
from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic-
Society which quotes a communica-
tion to the Society from Maj. Edward
Keith-Roach, O.B.E., Deputy District
Commissioner of Jerusalem Division
of Palestine.
The capital of the Land of Three

Faiths remains unique, maintaining
its position not by towering skyscrap-
ers, Byzantine ait, or Roman* archi-
tecture, but by sheer personality
says Major Keith-Roach. Centuries
of religious fervor, of pilgrimage, of
historical event, of great actions,

Feeney wore a gown of peach crepe, ^,orC.cfV^"!^w ?£' nA vi ,

Princess style, with a picture hat and " JeW
'
( h 'isl,a " *"d Moslem

shoes to match. Her flowers were
Talisman roses.

Tile bridegroom's gift to the bride
was a necklace of cut crystal and
that t;> his best man, a pen and pen-
cil set. The bride presented her at-
tendant with a necklace oi crystal
and pearls.

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the home cf the
bride's parents which was decorated
for the occasion with autumn foliage

and chrysanthemums of yellow, white
and bornze. A wedding supper was
served to more than 150 guests.

Upon their return from a honey-
moon spent in New York City. Mr.
and Mrs. Collins are to make their

home on Leonard street, Woburn.
The bride has many friends among

Woburn's younger set and Mr. Collins

is well known in Winchester where
he is a member of the Knights of Co-
lumbus. He is employed by the Page
& Shaw Company as traffic manager
at the Cambridge plant.

MALDEN ORPHEUM

THE MEMORY OF OTHKH YEAKS

i Written for The Winchester Star)

III.- bright bonis
romance.

And manhood's drt

Agnih come back t

s.i changed by Tin
The minrling tone

if childhood, youth's short

mils of power and fume.
• cheat the heart,

e. but still the name,
of voices gone.

And breathing round us nweet and low.

Anil eyes are beaming once again,
That smiled u,K>n us long ago.
We gaze within those loving orb*
Which never coldly turn awuy.
We clasp the hand and press the lip.

Of forms that but in memory stay.
We feel the influence of a spell.

And wuke to smiles or melt to tears,
A« pass before the dreaming eye
The light and shade of other years.

Eugene Bertram Willaid

for voice training under such a splen-
did leader as J. Albeit Wilson. The
group meets a! Hi o'clock on alternate
Tuesday mornings. Will those inter-
ested telephone Mrs. Anette S.

,
Hughes. Win. 1550.

Literature Committee

I

The committee is to be <

j

ed on the good attendance at its first
'. meeting of the season. The chairman,
i Mrs. Anna W. Swanson. opened the

,

: meeting informally by giving a short
j

,

explanation of what the course in

,
"Current Literature" would cover, and I

spoke of the value of reading with a
'

,
purpose. Mrs. Helen H. Murray gave I

: a brief description of the first bonk '

under consideration, "The Cradle of
the Deep," by Joan Lowell, and a most .

interesting discussion was the result. .

Those who had not rend the book will

I"

i
mine
Barnard read extracts from the de-

How quickly a sedate and conserva-

tive young princess, fresh from the

tutelage of royal governesses and the
decorum of a European court, may be

transformed into a typical American
girl of the period during a visit to

New York is gaily demonstrated by
charming Sue Carol in "The Exalted
Flapper," the feature picture now
playing at the Orpheum Theater. Mai-
den. In a brief period, according to

the diverting story by Will Irwin, the
princess goes in for bobbed hair, short

skirts, slang and jazz with such en-
thusiasm that on her return home she

is mistaken for an American "flapper"

by a prince of a neighborhood coun-

try, who would cheerfully renounce his

royal robes for her. Barry Norton
portrays the prince opposite Miss Ca-

ingratulat-
j
rol and Irene Rich, film player of dis-

tinction, is the queen. "Pirates of Pa-

nama" the absorbing new serial .-tar-

ring Natalie King-ton is the seenn !

feature on this most interesting pro-

gram.
Sustained interest is the first ess -n-

tial of a successful screen drama.
"The One Woman Idea," the feature

picture coming to the Orpheum for the
first three days of next week, has that.

Almost as sacred in the eyes of the
Moslems as are Mecca and Medina,
Jerusalem is a place of pilgrimage

I
fur the Moslem woi Id. For the Jew-

' ish people it is the City of Cities, to-
ward which their thoughts ever turn.

!

It is the first city Christians hear of
;

at their mother's knee.

Jerusalem stands upon two hills,

with a slope to the east, facing the
sunrise and the desert. Ravines have
determined the limits of the city on
the east, south and west. Northward
the country is more open and the an-
cient city tended to sprawl in this di-
rection. Today the old, gray-walled
city of minarets, towers, and flat roofs
dotted with domes is being encom-
passed by a New Jerusalem, a strik-
ing contrast of red roofs, but the val-
leys on its three sides still keep the
modern encroachments at a respect-
ful tlistance.

In Palestine all roads lead to the
capital. The south road from Beer-
sheba, Hebron and Bethlehem, joins
I he city at the Jaffa Gate. Toward
the northwest coiner of the city wall
runs the road from the sea at Jaffa.
At the Damascus Gate ends the great
north highway, from Nablus. Naza-
reth and Damascus. Toward the
northeast corner, past the Garden of
(k'thsemane, the serpentine trail
climbs the Judean Hills from Jericho
and the Dead Sea, attaining a height
of 2<i00 feet above sea level, from
1 300 feet below, in about a score of
mile--.

On alighting from a train from
Egypt. Jaffa, or Haifa, the first thinu
to arrest the attention is the name of
the station, printed in three official

languages— English, Arabic and He-
brt \\

.

Next, choice must lie made of trans-
port as horse-drawn gharries, sidole I

donkeys, or. at time--, aristocratic
ennuis vie with American automo-
biles for patronage.

Flag of Knights Still Flics
Taking a car. we ride down the

Bethlehem road toward the citadel.
i)n the right, high above the Oph-
thalmic Hospital, flies the flag of the
Venerable Order of the Hospital of
St. John of Jerusalem. Eight hundred
years ago noble knights and occasion-
ally fair ladies set forth from Eng-
land. Germany, Prance, Austria and
ther paits of Europe to wrest theand more. "The One Woman Idea"

has to do with a Persian prince who ' Holy Land from the Saracens, and
falls in love with the wife of a fellow

j
under that flag the knights played a

•obably do so now. if only to deter- I passenger on a steamship bound from great part in the history of the city,
ine its literary value. Mrs. Blanche ' London to Port Said. But, as the. Here is our first

prince announces upon discovering
,
walls.

glimpse of the
Apart from one inclosing the

bate in the June issue of the "Book- : that she is married. "I am a Mohani- . Haram (the Temnle area, containing

Mail Order Molar.

Nobody says "false let'ib" any more
Even "artificial teeth" I* raiber bat!

form. If yon want to be Incuse nntS

hearty n limit it you can say "stnrt

teeth." bin I lie most nlegniil and nle«

way is to talk alionl "plates."—Ameri-

can Magazine;

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of

milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

Historic Date

Through an net of congress, slavery

was abolished in the District of Co-

lumbia on April 10. 1802. This was n

step toward the abolition of slavery

throughout the Culled Siales, which

took place n year later.

man." between Lionel Colcord and
Hevwood Broun, the one a caustic
criticism of the book, the other a de-
fence, and stressed the fact that
though readable it might not be of
literary value. Mrs. Florence I.

Cr<ss next took up the second book.
"The AH of Thinking" by Ernest Dim-
net; and held her audience for 40 min-
utes by her clear and incisive diag-
nosis of the subject. She demonstrat-
ed by personal exnerience thn value «f
systematic ideas in daily life and de-
scribed her method of solving th"
problems of homekeepintr and child

training. The next meeting will be
i agerly awaited.

WOMEN'S COLLEGE ('LI B TO
SPONSOR CLASS

Educational Projects to be Considered

SPECIAL OFFER
LIMITED TIME ONLY

An up-to-the-minute

Is offered to you at the extremely low prieo of

installed complete in your bomo

it amount

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS THEREAFTER

527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0142

The Women's College Club of Win-
' chester is sponsoring a course open to

j
members and others who are inter-

ested. The subject is the study of

,
current educational projects, includ-

)
ing the Progressive School Movement,

! the Fairhope School, the Winetka
! plan, the platoon idea, the Junior High
j
School, iht Junior College, experi

-

i merita in college work and religious

I
education.

Mrs. William E. Spalding will lead

l
the class. Meetings of the group for

j
discussion will be held twice a month.
There will be a preliminary meeting

I for organization at Mrs. Spaldings,

j
.17!) Main street. Tuesday. Nov. 10, at

,
1(1 a. m.
For further information call Mrs.

i
John Carr, Win. HH.'i or Mrs. Judson
L. Cross, Win. 0040-W.

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The Ladies' Friendly Society will

I

hold its regular monthly meeting in

the Unitarian parish house next
Tuesday afternoon. The executive

board will meet at 1:30 p. m. The
large meeting of all members will

convene at 2:30 p. m. with the Rev.

Maxwell Savage, the speaker for the
afternoon. Tea will be served.

All the members of the Ladies'

Friendly have been invited to the

neighborhood meeting at the Lexing-
ton Unitarian Church, Nov. 12 at 2

p. m., Mrs. Thomas G. Rees. president

of the General Alliance will be the

speaker. The I-exington branches

have invited the Alliances of Med-
ford, Arlington. Belmont and Win-
chester to this meeting.

medan and a Mohammedan never , the Dome of the Rock) which is large-
touches the property of another," he : ly Herodian. they weie rebuilt by Su-
finds himself with a problem on his lieman the Magnificent in I"i42.

hands. Rod LaRocque, who portrays Down the road we go. past the Sul-
the prince, is the outstanding player. | tun's Pool, up to the Jaffa Gate, called
Co-featured with LaRocque is Mar-

|

by the Arabs "The Gate of the
celine Day, a most^ charming leading] Friend." because it looks toward He-

bron, the home of Abraham, "th?
friend of God." The citadel, a mighty
fortress of five towers, looms high
and imposing. The K reat blocks
forming the foundations date from
Roman times, but the building itself

was probably constructed mainly in

the 14th century. The street passes
the citadel and. through a bleach in

the wall, enters the Old City.

Jerusalem is now. as always, a city
of many tongues. In the last census
2!" linguistic groups were recorded.
To get an intimate glimose of Jeru-

salem, let us enter the Walled City
by the Jaffa Gate and make our way
down David street on foot.

In few streets of the Old City are
carts or motor cars allowed. So nar-
row are the c ivered ways that it would
be impossible for such vehicles to

pass, even were it not for th" step-
by which the city streets climb steep
hills, once sti-cver than they are today.
As in the Psalmist's time. Jerusalem

"builded as a city that is compact

woman, who has a dual role—the wife
with whom the prince falls in love and
a half caste dancing girl in his harem.
Douglas Gilmore as the philandering
husband deserves special mention.
"The Bondman," the second feature on
this program was actually produced
on the Isle of Man and in Sicily from
the great novel by Sir Hall Caine. It

stars Norman Kerry and tells the sto-

ry of two brothers in exile.

(5 R AN ADA A'ITUACTM )NS

A new era in motion picture enter-

tainment comes to the big Granada
Theater in Maiden tomorrow when
"The Hollywood Revue," M-G-M's
stupendous cinematic combination of
the variety, musical comedy and re-

vue stages, will open an engagement
of seven days, which includes special

shows on Sunday. This is a motion
picture that has equal proportions of

eye and ear entertainment, and is the

irst motion picture to be absolutely

devoid of plot, yet thoroughly inter- together." In times of festival wh mi

esting and exciting- from start to (in-
,
ihe streets are congested with traffic,

ish. It has no plot because it is a i llr> sightseers, chiefly women and
series of skits, songs, dances and I

chatter, a melange of the sort of stuff

one sees in high price shows like the
j

"Follies," "Vanities" or "Scandal

children, throng it- flat roofs.

Some of these buildings were da-
stroved or badly racked in a recent

earthquake, but, considering the in-

Mere Man
Henri Daube. French painter, was

peaking in cynical mood about tin

modern woman: "Nnwnilays. n lady's

male .-icqmilnlniice takes precedence In

this order— her friend, her suitor, hei

dancing partner, her hrUlge favorite

her burlier, her husband."

Over 25 stars of stage ami screen ! tens'ty of the shock in other parts of

appear in "The Hollywood Revue."
j

Palestine, the Holy City escape,

1

Among the notables are such starts as i lightly.

John Gilbert, Bessie Love, Conrad Nn- ! y
gle, Marion Davies, Joan Crawford.

'

Charles King, Anita Page. Norma
Shearer and many others. The regu-

lar program of talking short subjects

and acts is presented in addition to

"The Hollywood Revue," which opens

a seven day engagement on Saturday

of this week.
"The Cock Eyed World," a picture

that has been breaking all attendance

records at the Granada closes its sen-

sational run today. This story of the

marines, with Victor Mcl,aglen ami
Edmund Lowe as the stars, is a pic-

ture that has caught the public fancy

for fair. It is chock full of laughs

and broad humor. Lily Damita as the

fair siren who keeps the buddies fight-

ing for her favor does much to make
the picture a hit.

Add Contagiout Di.ea.ei

A Snco (Maine) mother charged
her small son never to go Into the
homes of any of his little friends If

a placard was displayed, as he might
be exposed to a contagious disease.

The other day she sent him to a
neighboring home on an errand. He
returned immediately, saying. "Moth
er, I can't go in that house. The folks

have hemstitching."

No University Rest Da'-

David street is a series of long,
shallow, greasy, cobblestone steps,

and a good stick with a sharp point
is not to be despised. Walking is dif-

ficult, as one constantly skirts every
sort of bundle borne on men's shoul-
ders or donkey's backs. The world is

busy bargaining amid the faffic, so

it is best to take time and drift slowly
with the crowd.
A remarkable feature of the Holy

City is that, although each of the
three communities has its own weekly
day of rest, the city itself never has
one. and every day some shops are
open.
Donkeys bearing heavy burdens

pass by, pushed and prodded by their
drivers, or ridden by little boys who
-nil out ceaselessly. "Oh-ah, oh-ah!"
These child-en perch upon a saddle
"n either side, of which are fastened
"Id gasoline boxes conta'n :ng all sorts
and conditions of cans made from the
ve^-present, pet -oleum tins.

In a modern citv, one meets pponle
dnilv for vears wit^«'it knowing lh oir

-eliirious belief"'. This >s imnossible
n J°rusalem. Be he occidental or ori-
ental, everv man's rel»<rion is known
to a'l and also the fidelity with which
he e«rrV« out the obligations imposed
by his faith.
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WON FROM

K idd Slurred in 19—0 Victory— Lo-
cals Flashed too I.ate

"Ilex" Kidd, sti-t linir iiuartcrback,

led a strong Melrose High School

football team to a If—0 victory over

Winchester at Melrose last Saturday

afternoon, thereby keeping the form-

er's Mystic Valley League standing

unsmirched. The crowd was not so

large as would have been the case,

had Winchester's early-season record

have been more impressive.

With the temperature around the

SO degree mark, it is likely that both

clubs were somewhat slowed up, but

to all but i1s most rabidly partisan

sympathizers, Winchester's showing

must have been a pleasant surprise.

Melrose has a strong, hard-hitting

eleven with a veteran Imekfield and

was (inured to swamp the locals, es-

pecially after the Wakefield fiasco.

Net after the first live minutes of

plav, when the victors tallied twice,

aided bv the breaks, Coach Mans-

field's boys made a great light against

i heir highly touted adversaries. A
l"»-yard penalty against Winchester

placed the ball in position for Mel-

rose's third touchdown.

As in all it- games to date. Win-

chester's offensive spurt came too late

in the .name to he of any account oth-

er than to demonstrate that the lo-

cals have scoring plays if they can-

to use them. With it< running game
failing to function against the hard

_

charging Melrose forwards Winches- I *
-
»

n

kept everlastingly plugging away »• !««<*«•»*«<•

Winchester 40-yard line. A pass
from Lee to Godfrey made first down
on the Melrose 39-yard line and a
short pass from Lee to Smith made 8

more yards. On a short pass behind
the line, Dolan made first down at

the HP-yard line and after a forward
was grounded, Smith took a short
pass from Lee and cut back nicely,

through the Melrose secondaries, run-
ning to the 3-yard marker. Lee was
held at the line and Melrose recovered

a fumble to kick out of danger.

On a double pass, SmllTi ran 31

yards to the Melrose 20-yard line.

Two passes failed with the ">-yard

penalty and Newman went in for

Lee. Here another pass was tried

on which had Newman run. instead

.-.f thrown the ball, he might have

scored easily, since there was hut one

Melrose player between him and the

goal line with two local players

ahead. However, it was a pass play,

and I he ball was grounded. Melrose

,l,ew a penalty for slugging and

Winchester had another chance.

Again a flock of passes, each like its

predecessor, was attempted without

success and Melrose took the ball as

the game ended.

BEHIND THE CURTAIN OF POV-
ERTY IN WINCHESTER

FUNERAL RITES FOR PHILIP
MANSFIELD

The summary:
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A hurry-up call came for the doctor,
When he reached this Winchester
home another citizen was about to

come into the world. The woman was
lying on a quilt on the bed-springs.
There was no mattress in the house
and no sheets. Four children were
hanging about. The husband, a wor-
ried look on his face, tried to make
himself useful.

When the baby came there were no
(lollies for it. There had been no
money with which to buy clothes

—

and, naturally enough, there were no
other evidences of foresight.

The day after the baby was burn, i

the husband went to his work. He
could not afford to miss a day. The
tddesl child, an 8-year old girl, looked
after the younger children and at-

tended to the wants of the mother.

A neighbor woman came in when she
could spare the time which wasn't

often.
There are dozens of homes like this.

Those id' us who earn enough to pay
the butcher, the baker, and the candle-

stick maker know little about them.
Hut the doctors and the district

nurses and the Rod Cross investiga-

tors know. The doctors and nurse-
can five their special help. They do

i

ler
Itamliill.

Hii-iii

llioii

K i.l.l.

Kinney,

!(..!„ ,t...

I..-in.-, rll

I llll. l-.

Similiif...

Wi-IiIht.

Kl'fltttlK,

at the tackles ami ends until the -P- , vv .,,.„.,<,.„,<.,

posing linemen ami backs knew xiernrtiiiick

exactlv what was coming. Some tine
_ ^

punting bv "Olio" Lee, who played a

strong defensive game all afternoon,

kept the locals out of danger and with

but few exceptions. Winchesters

"Johnny" Murphy held every inch oi

of the spiral's yardage.

Murphv. who has been "til ot the

game for three weeks with a broken

band, signalized bis return to actum

bv turning in a sweet performance at

the local's left flank. His down the

firld work was a treat and seldom was

Melrose able to get its sweeping end

runs outside his position. McNeil, at

the other end was also effective ami

-Oon" Kmcr> again starred on the I

defense. Big "Brutus" Colpas. who

relieved Symmes at left tackle, lived i

up to every expectation arousctl i»y
i

his work in the Wakefield irame. <

In the local backtiel l. W timer I shield

Smith and Ohirardini wer tstand- broken

ing the former looking every inch
i
a

;

heard

real ball carrier when be fouirld his 1

wav 27 van-ls from the Melrose 30 to

the 3-vaitl line late in the game. V\ in-
j

chest. V's choice of play dvvtig much

of the afternoon was poor and it

;

wasn't until "Frank" Dolan entered
]

the frav with specific instructions to

..pen up that the locals began to click.

M« "rose had plenty .if trouble with

th VVmchesler offense, once the bo' -

un imbered a few of their trick plays,

and thrice the Red and Black narrow-

Iv missed touchdowns «n the closing
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Funeral services for Philip Mans-
field, who died suddenly Friday morn-
ing. Nov. I, at his home, 12'! Mt. Ver-
non street, were held last Sunday af-
ternoon at the late residence with the
Rev. Truman Heminway, rector of
the Church of the Epiphany, officiat-

ing. Then- was a large attendance
of friends and business associates of

the deceased who was a prominent
Huston attorney and had been special

assistant to the United States Attor-

ney General in the prosecution of the
case of the United States vs. ex-Atty.

Gen. A. Mitchell Palmer et al.

The bearers were Lowell Mayberry
of Newton, Webster Harlow of West
Mcdford. a son-in-law. Howard P.

Travis of Indianapolis, and Kenneth
Mansfield of North Scituate, brother
of the deceased. Interment was iti

the family lot at the Cohasset Cem-
etery.

Mr. Mansfield was the son of E,

Sumner and Ma rial (Trowbridge)
Mansfield and was born in Dartmouth
street. Boston, in 1 874. His father,

a member of the Harvard Class of
IKf'.X, was a Boston lawyer and fol-

lowing hist undergraduate work at

Harvard, Mr. Mansfield studied with

Mr. Mansfield resided in Brooklinc
before moving to Winchester 10 years
ago. He was a member of the Church
of the Epiphany and of the American,
Massachusetts and Boston Bar asso-

ciations. He is survived by a son,

Philip Mansfield, and two daughters,

Miss Adeline Mansfield of Winches-
t'-r. and Mrs. Pauline Travis of Indi-

anapolis; and a brother. Kenneth

Mansfield of North Scituate.

Stock Dealing! Old

The stock exchnnge business Is said

to have been In active operation in

Holland ns far back as the Seven-

teenth century.

Fin I American Coii.af*

The first United States coin was
made in IT! '3.

more free work than most of us real- I him and tit Harvard Law School, sub-

WEEK-KND MOTOR \< VIDENTS

Apolll •"•:"•>

Harry W. Me
ported t" the

f his

\ one

a iternoon
fsbury re-

tire wind-
had been

; which h*

last Friday
Kay of Am
police that

automobile
of two shot

is he was driving near tl.

Mystic School on Main street. He
' stated that be saw some "tie mn be-

j

hind the building as he stopped his

,
car.

j An Ks-cx coach, owned and opera*

-

|
, d b> Delberl VV. Kstabrook of .".

i Ridgelteld road, and a Ford truck,

j
owned ami driven by .lames Donley

..f 12 Middlesex street, were in colli-

I s'mn ia*t Friday afternoon at the junc-

I tion of Main and Sanbt.rn streets and
i EdgehiM road, The Essex was turn-

nto Sanborn street while the

ize. And the Winchester Red Gross
comes up behind them with money
and clothes and whatever else is

needed by these people who for one
reason or another are unable lo pay
their own way.

Unfortunately for purposes of pub- I Boston
licity the Red Cross cannot tell in

|

detail the work il does hen- in Win-
chester. Red Cross giving must be

done secretly. The feelings of those

helped must be considered. Poor pco
pie do not boast of their poverty. But

they welcome help and the Red
Cioss is the onl" organization upon
which they can depend.

Next week. Winchester people will

have their annual opportunity lo re-

spond t" the Red Cross Roll Call.

Every dollar given t» this organiza-

tion is a dollar that renders service

to families like the one mentioned in

the opening paragraphs.
Send your dollar (or several dol-

lars, if you desire) to the Winchester

Red Cross, in care of William K.

Priest. Winchester Savings Bank.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Regular meeting "f the Women's
|

Christian Temperance Union will be-

held in the parlor of the Methodisi !

Church on Friday. Nov. I", at

p. in.

Mrs. Florenc
State recording
on "Tei ii pern net

t rated by chart

ijial invitation

e Packard,
secretary >

and Missin
s and map>
s extended

distant
I speal;
." illus-

A cor-

al] la-

sequently practising with his father

for several years. The deceased pre-

pared for college at the Boston Latin
School and with private tutors, enter-

ing Harvard with the class of 1800.

His father was Belgian consul at

and the younger man was
made a vice consul of Belgium at

Boston in 1001. He went to San
Francisco, where he was associated

with Judge Joseph C. Campbell, one
of the biggest trial lawyers on the

Pacific Coast, remaining there about

live years. In San Francisco he as-

sisted the district attorney of that

city in many prominent cases.

Returning to Boston in 1905, Mr.
Mansfield became a member of the

firm of Vahey, Inne> & Mansfield,

headed by the late James H. Vahey.
and including Charles IL Innes, well-

known Republican political leader

and Boston lawyer. The firm was de-

fendants' counsel in several famous
cases. lie practised law after the

dissolution of the firm, acting in an
advisory capacit> lo other attorneys
at the Boston bar. Later he became
associated with Judge Campbell of
San Francisco as a law partner, with
branch offices in New York.

He also was associated in the past

five year- with Low!! Mayberry.
well-known Boston attorney, in the
preparation of many big cases involv-

ing much legal research work and
briefs argumentation.

III!

minutes of the game when play was
; , M11 . k wns ..omiiig out ..f Edgehill

uut

Me'
I . al

entirely in Melrose territory.

Winchester was without the serv-

ices of one of its best linemen. "Bill"

O'Connell, quarantined at home be-

cause of sickness in his family, and

('apt. "Hart" Godfrey was kept on the

sidelines during almost the entire af-

ternoon with a bad tinkle. For Melrose,

"Rex" Kidd was a team in himself

and t'ae big quarterback was ably

seconded by Kinney. Keating. Snadu-

fora. Lane and the hard hitting f«»r-

*
Winchester kicked off an I the ball

was returned to the Melrose 40-yard

line. From kick formation. Kidd

waltzed into the right side <>f the lo-

cal line, flinging off tackier after

tackier until he was finally downed on

the Winchester 30-yard liti". A
iiirti«t at Symnr.'s tackle netted 2

vard- and a pass \v«« grounded. Smith

and Emery stopped a line play anil on

fourth down Melrose completed a long

forward pass on W.nchester's 7-yard

line. A line play made a yard and

the next try at center was stooped

dead. Winchester was ruled offside

and the ball placed inches from the

local goal. A try al center was

slopped before Spadafora .iusl gel

over at his own right tackle. Mel-

ros" attempted to rush for tin

and was unsuccessful.

Winchester received and fh

rose kick-off rolled a -ro*s th

goal line Play was roumed "ii the

20-y.Mrl Mil" and o- a run from Ic'ck

formnt'on, Lee fumble I a sharn. high

,
.. >s whicli was re • . --.I by Melrose

;ii Winchester'* I
">

> s>rd line.

Kidd hit tackle for 1') yards and a

first down ct the 3-yard line. Lane

not I yards, but Melros wa< away
offside 'and the ball went back to the

1 0-yard marker. A try at tackle got

only a yard and an end run wa*
smeared for a yard loss. 1' was

fourth down and it was apparent that

Melros-' would pass, yet Winchester

was unable to stop that same flat

heave over the cent -r of its rushl'.ne

wlreh cost the Wakefield game and

which on last Saturday was gathered

in by Lane for a touchdown. Cargill

drop'kicked the extra point.

Soon after the start of the second

.luartcr, Lee punted t> the Melrose

40-yard line where Kidd got away for

it romn to the Winch, ster 12-yard

line. Three thrusts at the local

frontier made a first cl >wn and the

illegal use of hands in the line cost

Winchester 15 yards more and olaced

the ball on its lfi-yarl line. Melrose

lost yards for offside, b it aft >r a

0-yard gain at tackle. Kidd sliced

through the l
; ne to Winchester's «-

vard mark. Two line plays took the

ball to the 1ft. line whet - Spadafora

crashed over at center. Melrose was

offside on the try for point after

touchdown.
Melrose failed to score in the third

onarter when a forwar 1 nass from

Kidd was dropped just as the receiv-

er crossed the line and Winchester

narrowly missed a safety when
Smith was tackled just outside the

goal line after permitting a free kick

to hit h'rn end roll across the local

t'oal. But in the main Winchester

held Melrose rather even as the game
worn alone.

In the final quarter, Ghirardini in-

tercepted a Melrose pass deep in his

own territory and was almost fre?

for a touchdown when thrown at the

I was damaged

Blind
that

i-OHd. The li.st nam
'i
in no one was injured.

Prank L. Humphrey of I

Bridge street notified the pnliet

as he was driving his Studebaker se-

dan north on Main street shortly after

:; o'clock Inst Sunday afternoon a boy

who said his name was Haggerty and

who gave his address its Swanton

street came out of Svvanton street on

a bicvele into the path of his machine.

I'o avoid striking the rider Humphrey
|..ined his ear into Water street, but

the bov vva.- unable to stop and

t rashed' into the rear of the sedan.

The bicycle was damaged, but no in-

juries were reported.

As the result of a collision which

occurred at about 11:2" last Saturday

night a hydrant at Church and Fletch-

er streets wa> moved nearly a loot

! and damaged so as to need the atten-

I lion of the Water Works' crew. Th-'

i
cats which figured in the collision were

i, Studebaker coach, driven by Grace

F. C. Mitchell of Pine street and a

1 Nnsh cabriolet, driven by Elizabeth

!
Friend of 13 Wildwood street. The

Siudebaker was going easterly on

j
Church street and the force "f the im-

pact caused it to go across the road-

! wav and strike the hydrant. The
i Nasdi was going north on Bacon street,

j K ith machines were damaged.

A i i a. m. Monday morning Joseph

Salvi of !-"• Mason street. Everett, re-

p rted to the police that while he was

driving a Pontine sedan south on Main

street his ear was in collision with a

Lord sediin which came out of Lake

street. The Ford was driven by John

M. Keering of 15 Lm.len street. Both

cars were slightly damaged,

Sunday morning Sergt. William II.

Rogers and Patrolman James P. Don-

aghey of the Police Department re-

covered an automobile in Fellsdale

which had been reported stolen in

Med ford the night previous. A brok-

en gas tank may have led to th- aban-

doning of the machine.

dies to be present. High lights on
|

the Stiite Convention will be given by
|

the delegates'. Mrs M"ll and Mrs.

Elliott. !

A committee of oOOli ban social
|

drinking. Headed by Mrs f, C.

Voting, wife of California's Governor,

and ii< a challenge to the women who
Hie seeking modification of the Vol-

stead Act. 780 members of the Wom-
an's Committee of 5000 have adopted

a resolution pledging the members to

enforcement of law .and abstinence

from social functions at which liquor

is served. The meeting, held in San

Francisco last month inaugurated
i

the movement for the State, and the
|

attendance is said to have set a record

for gatherings of the organization,

with leaders of civic, social, profes-

sional and political circles present.

Other gatherings, it is expected will

follow suit. Already the Alameda

County Federation of Woman's Clubs,

is a resolution which passed without

a single dissenting vote, hits gone on

record a- endorsing the President ami

tailing "upon. American women to

observe the law and declining to take

part in social functions where the law-

is being broken."

I). A. R. MET HERE

NEEDLEWORK GUILD OF
AMERICA

Winchester Branch Annual Meeting

Nov. 20 at 2 P. M.

The 20th annual meeting of the

Winchester Branch of the Needlework
Guild will be held on Wednesday, Nov.

20, at 2 p. m. at the parish house of

the First Baptist Church.
Miss Carolyn A. Butters, executive

secretary of the welfare committee
of Winchester will be the speaker.

Mrs. F. B. Tracy, the founder of

the Winchester Branch of the Guild

will be our guest.
Reports of the year's work will be

given. Mrs. Annette Symmes Hughes
accompanied by Mrs. W. A. Lffavour
will sing a group of songs. Tea will

bo served by members of the two

f otns of the Guild connected with

the Baptist Church. It is hoped that

a goodly number of our members as

well as directors will be present to

help make this our yearly meeting

one of interest.

Directors are asked to have their

packages ready in the morning of

Nov. 19, when they will be called for,

Tile Committee of Safety Chapter. !

D. A. R. "f Winchester met at the

home of the Regent. Mrs. Charles E.

Corev. 220 Mystic Valley Parkway on

Monday. Oct. 2H. A delicious lunch-

i eon was served by the hostesses Mrs.

I Corey and Mrs. John Cleworth of IL".

Church street. The regular business

meeting followed, the Regent in the

chair. The reports of the officers

and chairman < f committe-s were

read and accepted. Mr-. Dorothy

Cat una, Vice Regent, reported on the

success of the luncheon bridge held

in September and which netted a

neat sum for the general fund. Mrs.

Clewirth also contributed a check to

be used in the patriotic work tro-

chanter is aiding. The Chapter con-

tributed a sum of money toward the

Slate gifts for Continental Hall in

Washington and also voted to pay its

quota for a platform chair for Mrs.

.Tames Charles Peabndy, junior past

State Regent.
The speaker of the afternoon wis

Mrs. Archibald C. Jordan, 113 High-

'and avenue, Stat- chairman <>f Na-
tional Defense. She held the close

attention of her audience and greath
impressed them w'th the need am'
imnortanro of the work of this com-

mittee. The Chapter also appreciates

the remarkable success Mrs. Jordan

Is attaining and feels honored to

have her as one of their associate

members. The n«w year books were
given out at the close of the meeting.

The next meeting will be held the

third Monday in November at the

home of Mrs. E. Alden Bigelow. 5

Francis circuit. She will be assisted

by Mrs. George M. Bryne, 4 Conley
street, Mrs. J. Frank Hodge. 17 Edge-
hill road and Mrs. Charles S. Beaudry
of Lexington.

Residents of Winchester who are
members of out-of-town Chapters,
-ordially invited bv notifying the
Regent, Mrs. Charles E. Corey.

MISSION UNION

The Mission Union of the First
Congregational Church will hold its

regular sewing meeting at the parish
house, Tuesday, Nov. 12, from 10 un-
til 4. The social committee will serve
chowder and each member is asked
lj bring her own dessert.

DECORATION
POMPONS bring

a dainty, cheery
atmosphere to the
home. Take advan-
tage of their decora-
tive possibilities. Our
stock of pompons is

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporittd

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. (IrOTge F. Arnold, whom you all kno».

and who ha* operated a flower *hop in the
< enter for over thirty yearn, haa become an-
notated with us. We are now completely ren-
ovating the atore formerly used by th* Poat-
offire whirh will be opened aa the Arnold Shop
of The Wincheater ( onnervatorien, Inf.. about
December 2nd.
We aim to make thin one of the moat at-

tractive flower thopa in greater Boaton, where
you can alwaya rely on setting the choiceat
perfectly freah cut flowera and potted plants,
plua dependable service at moderate coat.

We sincerely appreciate the patronage our
friend* ha\e accorded ua in the pant and hope
the new arrangement will enable at to «ervr
them rsrn better.

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

\\ FH \X VIT FDR SI M)\Y FOR

FOOTBALL NEWS
?HE

D BOSTON
TRANSCRIPT

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Play by Play

Accounts

HARVARD vs. MICHIGAN
DARTMOUTH vs. BROWN
YALE vs. MARYLAND
B. C. vs. F0RDHAM

HOLY CROSS vs. B. U.

TUFTS vs. AMHERST

W.SO STORIES \M) SCORKS
OF OTHKR IMPORT \\T

CONTESTS

SILVER, GOLD and MARBLE
V'innng the bijijreit bargain* at tin*

Friendlj Food Shoppe- art- our lartie

cikes. They rost 50c for a whole eakt*

ami 2.>e for a half. In three varieties*

Silver. Gold and Warblr.

Monday and Tuesday it. 11 and 12

regular price lie I

Friendly Food Shoppe

554 MAIN STREET

Producers of Friend's Brick Oven Baked Beans
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Fault of -he Public

We do not hi nine the political ora-

tors much for taking advantage of the

ituntion, and there Is a great dispo-

sition among the rank and file to mis-

take terrific bawling for fenrless think-

ing.— Ohio State Journal.

Speedy Camel
In a regularly supervised camel

race held at Tunis, Africa, on March

6, 1020, one of four racing camels was
clocked over a 3 1-8 mile course In 12

minutes, averaging approximately 8
minutes 40 seconds to the mile.

Began Great Industry

The first Instance «f lumbering

being done In the Hudson River valley

was when Henry Hudson sent hlf

ship's carpenter ashore to mnke hlf

vessel a now forearm, fashioned fron

one of the trees of the forest.

Erie Canal
The total length of the Erie canal

Is 5H0 miles. The canal proper Is 122
'

miles long, ISO feet wide and 12 feel

deep. The total cost of construction,

including ternilnnls, amount to about

$l?5,00O,00<).

Special Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 11, 12. Ill

Four Big Shows Monday— 1:30, 3:30, 6:30. 8:30

See and Hear

The What Price of the Talkies—All Talking Movietone Mirthquake

"THE OOOK EYED WORLD"

Thursday. Friday, Saturday. Nov. 14, 15 10

See and Hear— 100 Per Cent Talking

"THE TRIAL OF MARY DUQAN"

Vitaphone Vaudeville Sound New*

•'«» "» " e»iie»,ne»we»j»ifi>ne»Mafc»<

M«ii. TuiK. Wed., Nov. U. 12. I!l

JEANNE EAGLES In

iiicai niicvx

All Talking Hit

All Star Cast in
• THE UNHOLY NIGHT"

Vitsphnnr Art* and Sound News

Thurs. Fri. Slit., Nov. 14, IT.. Iti

JACK OAK1E In

"PACT fiftMPflNY"
All Talkimr Picture with

EVELYN BRENT
Eleanor Boardman in

"SHE GOES TO WAR"
A Sound Picture

Vitaphonr Art" and Sound News

SATURDAY NIGHT IS GIFT NIGHT

MORTGAGEE'S SALE I IF HE A I. ESTATE

LOWER CALIFORNIA RISES
FROM THE SEA

STON EHAM
Matinee 2:15 Evening 7:45

I P-TO-DATE COMMUNITY THEATRE

Friday Evening. Nov. 8

-in-

Youngest"
Comedy in Three Acts by Philip Barry

The only stock company playing this side of Boston

Curtain at 8:15

Coming November 15

—in—

"Out of the Night"

WAl.THAM'S

WONDER THEATRE

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.

Eyed

Sun., Mon.. Tues., Wed.

AL

FREE AUTO PARK
With Uniformed Attendant*

By virtue mid in exerutinn uf the I'i.wcr «T
Sale contained in n ii-rtniii mm tioit'i' irfvi-n liy

The Puffer Manurm-lm-inn CVnuniny, » cor-
poration duly ormiiii/.il iiml.i Hi laws .if Hi-
Stale uf Maine i.iid havinii a usual place of
business in Wilicluster, LVmnty tit Middlesex.
Conimonwiriilth or MiisMiehtiM-Us. t» Luther
W. Puffer dated Jinn I, 11127. and recurdeil
with Middlesex South District Hri-try or
OeedB, Book 510.*.. Pane SaS. or which mnrt-
BBBi- the umliTsij-n.-.l ;.- il"- piwnl holder as
she is tin- executrix under the will or Luther
\V. Puller, Int.- ..r Mtilfoi ,1. in »n id County
of Middlesex, for breach -if ih idiliuns or
saiil ninrtfiii'i' and I'm It," purpoM' nf forc-
closlnu the same will I old lit Public Auc-
tion at three o'clock, I'. M-, mi Ihv Iwenty-
icvcnlh day or November, A. H. I!i2'.l. on the
premises of ihe plant ft The PullVr Miuiu-
facturlhi: Compan.v lwiit"il on Swanton Street
in the Town nf Winch -in ( i.unt) »f Middle-
Hex mill Common wealth nf Mni-siicliusi'ltH. all
and hinifulm- the |>i > mist-* ili-M-rihed in said
murtiraKe,
To wit: The land in said Winch. st.r i> .1.-

Hcrihtd a- follows •

FIRST: A certain parr I of land Ih.iiii.ImI Iiv

a line rumiimi follows: e-.mmeiirinu at a
point on the North. il> -i.l ..f Swanton Sti I.

at the intersection ..! ihe location of Ihe Bos-
ton and Lowell l«.,ili-..inl tv.nipiiny and lot
No. 6211, as sho«i ii plan by I., ti. Iliiwk,
of lots beluiiidii*- to the Suburban Land Im-
provement Company, dated Sept.-mher IK'.ll

ami recorded with Middlesex So. Hint. Deeds,
UiHik of Plans 7 1. plan 4H

: thence runninx
Northeasterly alons said loeation of said Bon-
ton and Lowell Railroad Company to the Aha-
ji.na River: thence Southwesterly by the
thread of said Abajomi River In ii point
formed by the intersect i f said thread with
the division line between lot- 452 mid 16:1 mi
said plan produced Southeasterly lo said
thread: thence Southwestwardly by a straight
line lo a point formed hy the intersection of
the said thread with Ihe Southerly boundary
line or lot., ...•.ii. .Vl'.i ami .Vis, as shown on said
plan produced Northwesterly to said thread

:

thence running Southerly attain and Westerly
ami Southerly hy said thread to a point formed
hy the intersection of the boundary line be-
tween lota .'II and 515, a- shown nil said
plan, produced Westerly to -aid thread: thence
turninf and runniiiir Fa-twardiy hy -aid pro-
duce.l line hy -aid last named division line,
thence acrosr Chupin Street to the division
line between lots 63)1 and 0:W, as -hnwn on
said plan, ami thence along said division line
butween -aid lots ii:'.s and I13H and hy Ihe
Northerly boundary line ..r ihe Sehi.nl House
Lot so-called i-.e deed from Joseph Stone t-
Town or Winchester dated Dec. 1. 1874 re-
corded Book 1331 Pane 65!* I to the Westerly
side line or Lowell Avenue so-called: thence
turninit and running Southerly hy -rid side
line i.r -aid Lowell Avenue which i- also the
Easterly side In f said School House Lot t..

said Swanton St.; theme turning and run-
ninK Easterly hy said Swanton Street to the
point of beginninv. : inchidine, e\prcssly full

rights of way. passage and the like in. over
and under f.'hnpin Street so-called shown mi
said elan.
SECOND: A certain parcel ..f land with the

buildings thereon, beimr a part of lot num-
bered 639 on said plan, and i- all that part ..r

said lot numhereil which i- situated on
the Northerly side of the line formed hy the
production Westerly to th.. thread of the
stream of the Abajonn River. "I' Ihe Norther-
ly lir f the Sehool House Lot. as said lot is

designated anil delineated ..n -aid plan.

Til Mill: \ rertain parrel el
-

land with the
buiMing- thereon, lieinti a part of lot num-
bercd M« on said plan and alsn beint! a part
of let ii as show i a elan of laud belonging
to K. II. Killey and r.corded with -aid d Is

at the end of Book -'Mr I led Northerly
hy land now or formerly of McKay Shoe
Machinery Company. Easterly hy Chnpin
Street, a- shown on snid first mentioned plan:
Southerly hy other land of -aid McKay Shoe
Machinery Comiuwiy, and Westerly hy lot num-
bered ii on said plan of land of Kelley. the
Southerly lioundary line of the premises be-
ing the line formed hy the production West-
erly to the thread of the stream of the Abu-
jona River, of the Northerly line of Ihe Seh.sd
House Lot. as said hit is desiunntcd and
delineated on .-aid first mentioned plan.
FOURTH: A certain parcel of land with

the buildings thereon, being a part nf Chnpin
Street, as designated and delineated on snid
plan hy Hawks, and i- hounded Northerly hy
land now or formerly of said McKay Shis'
Machinery Company as aforesaid

: Easterly
by land now or formerly of Edward .1. Cusiiek

;

Westerly by land now or formerly of Ellsworth
S. Whitney: and Southerly hy another part
of said Chnpin Street -o designated as afore-
said, the Southerly boundary line of the prem-
ise* hereby conveyed b» ing ihe line formed hy
th oduetion Westerly to the thr I el" the
stream of the Abajonn River, of the Norther-
ly line of the "Sehool House Lot", as -aid lot

is designated and delineated on -aid plan hy
Huv. „-.

Or however otherwise snid parcels nr cither
of tin in may he h.. iimlcil or described and lie

all or in > of said measurements more or 1-ss.

Tngetiier with tne boilers, citrines, dynamos,
motors, elevators, main shafting, pulleys and
hniurcrs in th. above described plant, also
main Mtinii

Heine the -nine premise.- conveyed to the
itranti.r by ihe l.'nited Shoe Muchin.ry Com-
pany, hy deed dated .lune _'.». It'll';, duly re-
corded with Middlesex So. Di-t. Deeds Book
3240, pnitc 1

1''

Term- nf lie- sale: Five thousand |$fi0001
dollars lo l.e paid in cash by the purchaser at
Ihe time and place of the sale and the balance
to In- paid in cash mi nr before the twenty-
seventh .lay ol December, 1929: other terms
to he alillouilc.il at the -ah'.

.Signedi LAURA E. PUFFER
Executrix ii w of Luther W. Puffer

Present holder of -aid oiortgiige
October IlOth, > nl-3t

i:i.r.'i.i.ii;Mi
WE'.iK. OF iNOV 1 1

.fccAu Singing* All talking* An Dancing

"HOLLYWOOD REVUE
GwrfsWV^f.iy.'jS - 25 Stars - Chorus of 200
• 'OP* and I'h.NOir nV S •••Pi I MUH - CilflHLl CHRSr ,11 /111 ,

mi ....... co""- 'w-.t'.e.N'. ion w • • »/ -«»vi»/ Sft-w »i» I

VAUDEVILLE ACT? IN PERSON

Lower California, the lonjr, narrow
peninsula of western Mexico, which
stretches southward from the United
States-Mexican border, is reported to
he slowly rising In. in the sea. Sur-
veys show the land area to be (rrow-
in;r wider, while the elongated Gulf
u! California, between the peninsula
nn:l the mainland of Mexico, is stead-
ily becoming narrower and shallower.
The rising of a considerable area

nf land is not some strange portent
of a world cataclysm, says a bulletin
from the Washington, f). C. head-
quarters nl the Xational Geographic
Society. It is a perfectly orderly
process of Nature that, together with
the sinking of other areas, has been
K-oing on for hundreds of millions of
years.

The World's I'ps and Downs
I'oets may talk of the "everlasting

hills" and "terra firma," but science
must lake these terms in a most
Pickwickian sense. The "everlasting
hills," are washed away rather
promptly; and the "firm" earth, if

one considers il over periods of fr;-o-

logie time, rises ami falls as thoujrh
ridinjr on some cosmic seesaw.

It. is fortunate for man ami his

development that the solid earth has
not been a static, unmoving thintr.

Had it not reacted to the grinding of

the waves and the ice sheets, and to

the burdens these forces placed upon
it, it is highly probable that there

would not be a square foot of dry
land today; but that instead an ocean,

two miles deep would cover the whole
globe.

The latest geological thought sees

in the continents masses of relative-

ly light solid matter which float on

hot, glassy, material some 40 or more
miles below, much as icebergs float

in water. The ocean basins are looked

upon as underlaid by heavier solid

matter which does not float as hiirh

as the light land. There is a bal-

anced condition; but various forces

are constantly tending to disturb

this balance. To regain its balance

the land must readjust itself; warp-

ing up here and down there; rising :•

bit vertically at one place, ami sink-

ing somewhat a! another; or perhaps

shifting a little horizontally.

Erosion One of Chief Causes
Several forces, operating usually

over very long periods, make these

readjustments necessary. The slow

contraction of the earth, because of

cooling, causes squeezings at certain

points. The very slight
_
slowing

down of the earth's speed of rotation

undoubtedly causes other changes in

pressure, even though the !o<s may
amount to only a few seconds in mil-

lions of years. One of the most po-

tent of the forces, however, i< more

easily observed at work, and operates

over' shorter periods of t ime. This

is erosion. Heavy burdens of rock

are washed away from one place and

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

deposited at another, thus throwing
the balance out. The region which
has its load reduced tends to rise;
the area which receives an additional
burden, tends to sink. Later this
situation is changed, for when the
lower portion of the sinking material
is forced into the hot. plastic material
far down, it melts anil owing to ex-
pansion and the generation of gases,
it rises somewhat as bread dough
rises when it is cooked. This is one
<d' the factors in mountain building.

With all the evidence of past ris-
ings and sinkings (or uplifts and
subsidences, to put it technically) be-
fore us, it is only to be expected that:
places can be found in the world
where the processes can be observed
at work over a series of years. Some-
times the earth's tips and downs oc-
cur very suddenly in connection with
earthquakes. A part of the coast of
Alaska rose 47 feet over night in
ls!i!i as the result of a severe earth-
quake. After the Messina earth-
quake of 15I0S a considerable area of
the 'toe" of Italy and the eastern
coast of Sicily was found to have
sun'; several inches. The Japanese
earthquake of 102M changed depths
in Sagami May. smith of Tokyo and
Yokohama, bv hundreds of feet, and
some M-et-ons of the shore were
raised six feet.

In some parts of the world slow
movements have been in progress for
lontr periods without, apparently, be-
ing accompanied by serious earth-
quakes. Portions of the upper Baltic-

region are rising at the rate of about
one foot each 30 years; and at the
same time sections of southern Den-
mark are sinking al the rate of one
inch in 25 years, fine of the world's
best examples of slow uplift in the
past is found in the region of the

Grand Canyon of the Colorado.
Geologists explain the tremendous
depth of the erosion in this great
gash by the gradual rise of the region

while the river cut its way. It is

somewhat as if one pressed a block

of wood upward atrainst a saw mov-
ing at a fixed level.

PRINCE OF STORY-MOOK i.ANI)
GOES A WOOING

P.y th. P
Sale contained in a certain morlKBKe iov< a

hy Ralph P. Sylvester. Trust. f the Win-
chester Bui Id i nit Trust to Edward H. Atherton.

dated June 2". H'2S, and reirUtereil «itli the

Land Court for the South Registry District

for Middlesex County, him: Document No.

K8.RT0 noted on Certificate of Title No. '_'.'>.7S3

in RcKistrntlon Hook 173 Pane 153, for breach

of thi million of said mortiratre. and for

the purpose of foreclosimr the same, will he

niM at public auction on the premise* here,

innfter dencrilRtl "ii Saturday, the seventh

day of December 1!I2». at 11:30 o'clock in the

forenoon, all and simrular the premises de-

scribed in said mortnaKC, to wit

:

The land with the huildlnirs thereon situated

on Sylvester Avenue in Winchester, and he

in>f Lot eiithty-one ixl' a.- shown on n Sub
division plan by Parker H'dhi k. bnintu-i-r.

dated October IWM, and Hied with Ccrtillcali

of Title No. '.':I.:17''> in the South Renlstry Di--

Irict for Middlesex County, Hook I", Pa.-'.

173. and bounded mid described nc.oi dine I"

said plan as follows, viz:

NORTHEASTERLY hy -aid Sylvester

Avenue, fiTty-live and !> Mill i.".*>.-tSI feet:

SOUTHERLY hy Lot ciirhty is-n, .me

hundred thirty eivht and si. I I38.SMI

feet, and hy Lot seventy-six i7'!i. thirty-

nine and 31 inn |3!I.3I i feet :

WESTERLY by hind now or formerly
of the Edison Electric llluminatinir Com-
pany of Huston, fifty and 17 1 .M>.17i

feet

:

NORTHERLY by Lot eii'hty-two iS2l.

one hundred Hfty-eiirht and lull > ir.S.atn

feet.

For my title see Do. d from Leone Parker
Welch lo me, beimr Document No. si,. nr. tiled

with Certificate- No. 2»,7S3 in RcpWt rut-ion

Hook 173 l»H|te Ifilt.

Said premises ai invexed subject In ens.

mental of record and municipal Inns, it liny.

f.'tlHt. in rash to Ih- paid at tun.' and plac.

nf sale: other terms made known at the sale

EDWARD IL ATHERTON. Mortirnm*
Edward C. Clark, Atty..

jr. Milk Street. Huston, Mass. ns :u

|

Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 11, 12, 13
The Wall Street Racket Exposed in

"THE GAMBLERS"
An all talking sensation with

LOIS WILSON and H. B. WARNER
Co-feature—"THE SILENT MAN"

Sound News Talking Comedy

Thurs. Fri., Sat., Nov. 14, 15, 16

RICHARD DIX in

"THE LOVE DOCTOR"
A joy maker if there ever was one

WILLIAM HAINES in

"SPEEDWAY"
Replete with action and romance

Stan Laurel in "BACON GRABBERS"

Now Playing

ENTIRE WEEK OB' NOV. 11

in his first all talking picture

Mystery drama adapted from a famous stage

success
Talking Comedy Vitaphone Vaudeville

Added Sound Feature

"OVER THERE TODAY"

A fitting tribute to those who gave their all

Now Playing

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR PATRONS

EGYPTIAN
• 1,000 OOO Pnlnee of Splendor

WIORK OP NOV WIIIKR 10

MUD., Mon., Tarn., Weil.

2 Cirent AII-TnikloK Keuturea

AL JOLtON
«lBKinK. TnlUin*. Joking la

wit?*K\veFIE^M««iw«
-Ainu—

JEANNE EAGELS
la her lunt nll-tnlklitK picture

"JEALOUSY"
wltk PRRDRRIf-K MARCH

Thnrn.. Fri., Hat.

ALL-TALKING. SHOOING
DANCING HIT

"ILLUSION"
with eBIDDY HOC; EI1S
NANCY CARROLL
-Alio-

WM. HAINES
la • oonnd picture

With
ANITA PAIGRSpfdway

Bund*

2—SHOWS DAILY—

3

MitfBMi it 2f Bvenlngi at 7.45
' yi and Hslldayi Continuous

Reierved Beata
Uveal an»

(Bsc. Sua. A Hoi.)
PHONBt STAdlum

0800.8901
ft

Winchester. Man*., Nov. I. I!''-".'

TO THK HOARD OK SKI.Et"I'M KN Ol
THE TOWN OF WlNCHESTKIt: The under-
siuned expect fullv tulitions for a license l«>

keen
GASOLINE

10 ichIIoiih in motor vehicle while in iu:>.ii.

Ittirnitc which wiriure is t" be located on Hi.

I» ml in snid Winchester siliinted en Ev.rell
Knud nnd numbered i> thereon, ns shown ui'.'ti

Ihe iilnn llliil herewith nnd certifle* thut the
mimes and addresses of all owners i f record
nr land ahuttitiK the premises an a- follows:

Abutter*: Teresn D. Heath. » Kv.-rell Kond
Winchester: Anna K. Sjmmes, 'Ji:i Main
Slcoet. Winchester: Itaymimd K. and Hennice
('. Murdoch, Miirslmll Hond. Winchester

:

Rnll'h li. and Dither <i. Swan i-n. Marsl.iill

Rond, Winohest. r; Marshall Kjwiiiuk and
tiertruile Nash. 213 Muin Street, Winchi'sler

;

Kerlbu A. Henry. Hi l.nwsnn Itond. Winehe
ter.

W. V. I.YON.
G. H. LVON,

.initit Owners
Town of Winchester, in Hoard <>r Select-

men, Nov. ^, 1H2U. On the foreitoiMn petit

it is hereby OKDKRI.D that a public benrinu
thereon be held on Monday the l«th day ol'

Novemlier IU2I) at 7:40 p. in. in the Select-
men's Konm in the Town Hall HuildinK: thai
notice thereof be (riven by u» tat the expense
of the applicant), by ptibliKhinu a copy id'

sHid petition, together with thi* order, in the
"Wlncheater Star" at least seven days before
iiald date and that notice o fthe time and plane
nf snid hcnrlntt be nivon by the applicant by
rciriHtered mail, not leaa than seven days prior
to auch hearinK. to ail owner* of real estate
uhuttinic on the land on which such license,
if granted, in to lie exercised.
A true copy.

Attest:
GEORGE S. P. IIARTLETT.

Clerk nf Selectmen

A comic opera kingdom where
goose girls drive snowy geese ihrough
winding lanes and turn-ted castles

top massive hills has broken into

print again through the announce-:

ment of the engagi ment of its ruler.

Print- Franz to a Viennese woman.
Engagement announcements are nut

always of international interest but

Liechtenstein is famous as one of

Europe's four toy independent States:

San Marino. Andorra and Monaco.
Liechtenstein is nexl to the largest

with its overwhelming area "t ''">

square miles.

Electric Lights Can't Banish Past

A visit to Liechtenstein in its jew-

ellike setting in the eastern Alps be-

tween Austria and Switzerland is like

a journey into the past, says a bulle-

tin from the Washington. D. C. head-

quarters of the National Geographic

Society. Electric lights and othei-

modern improvements do not detract

from the picturesqueness «>f thi>

countryside with its wayside shrines

and tall crucifixes or the famous

castle. Burg Vaduz, the home of

Prince Franz, with its gabled towers

and mullioned windows.
The winding roads that travel the

small country's mountain sides are

traversed as often by long strings

of cattle or huge wagons loaded with

hay as they are by tourists' automo-

biles, the bulletin c. ntinues. Agri-

culture is the chief industry of

Liechtenstein's Kl.nOO population anil

scenes such as those that inspired

Millet's famous picture. "The An-

gelus" are common throughout the

countryside. The farm houses are

either "natural color wood structures

that merge into the c'dors of the

landscape or small, cheerful stucco

affairs that resemb'e the Swiss cha-

lets across the b.-rder. Hay is stored

in wooden huts whose roofs ar kept

on by large stones placed on them.

I.iechtensteiner- Once Spoke Mongrel
Latin

Until the H7h century. Romonsch,

a language derived fn-m the Latin,

was spoken by th- now German-
sputking I iechtensteim-r-. The old

language still persists in seme of the

place names like Samina, Gavadnra
or the capital, Vaduz.
Vaduz is the fairy tale capita) of a

story-book land. The old castle looks

like a medieval robber baron's strong-

hold as it tops a bill overlooking the

town. It has been restored in a 10th

century style of architecture and the

illusion of medieval life is helped

every summer when the I.iechten-

steincrs, dressed in raimnent "f an-
cient styles, put <m old plays there
depicting the lives and loves of the
minnesingers, the famous bards of
the -Middle ages.

EVENING EXCURSION PARESBOSTON
Round 32c T"P

Tickets nod weekday eraflinn only, on
trains from Winchester arriving1 at
Boston 6 P. M. or later) returnIn it

leaving Boston the Bans evening not

''BVBNrNO^BXCUMION TICKETS
alas on sale to Boston and return from:

sac
forth Woburn 82c

Great Artist's Pipes

Prized as Art Relics

One does not nftt»n hear of smoker's

pipes beltiR ranked blah among art rel-

ics. The date of ibe Introduction of

tobacco precludes them from houstlng

of remote antiquity of origin, though

your smoker wtio makes the coloring

iif n pipe a solemn rltunl may h»«|b

very pronounced views on Us artistic

claims. Nor Is his point of view ig-

nored hy ihe line nrts authorities, for,

adjacent to a rich collection of snuff-

boxes, there inny be seen at the muse-

um of decorative nrts. In Ihe Louvre,

a number of well-seasoned pipes,

most of which must have belonged to

hearty smokers. Perhaps the most

noteworthy are a couple of hrlnrs

which helonged to the painter Corot.

It Is snid that he smoked these pipes

while palntlnii severul of Ids greatest

works, nnd If so, they have n legiti-

mate claim to distinction. Pipes at-

tributed to llliislrlnus men are not un-

commonly met with elsewhere In Par-

Is. usunlly in cafes which were fre-

quented hy the grent. but they are

sometimes of doiihlful authenticity.

Verlalne. for Instnnce, would appear

to have left n pipe In almost every

enfe he frequented, nnd these were

many.-Prom the t'ontlnentul Edition

of the London Dully Mali.
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AVOID THE RUSH

T. HARRINGTON & CO,

WIN. 1400 Evenings-WIN. 2027-W

"Particular

Work

for

Particular

1M.AIN SILK DRESSES. ,82.50

MENS Sl ITS S2.00

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS. Inc.

ProprUton of Hallandty'f

Office Bnil Plan*
SO Waahhurn 8treet. Wat*rtnwn, Maaa.

Trl. Mtddleaex 45*1. 4562, 4363

Winchester Strtro

I 7 Church St.. Wlncheatar : Tel.Win.052S

We Call f<»- ami Deliver
Parrel I'nat Return Charge* Pai.i

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

ENGLISH TYPE HOME — The pleasing impression gained
from the outside of this home is retained upon entering, and every
convenience is provided. Pleasant living room with fireplace, din-

ing room, kitchen and open porch. Three sunny chambers, sewing
room, plenty of closet space, tiled hath, garage. Nicely located
on a finished street. A line home at a reasonable figure.

FOR RENT— Single home of (I rooms and sun room, $•">.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Dante Remered

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh2»-tf

n. M. KIMBALL CO.
OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

m-tf

CRASH!
While the smoke is gradually clearing from the ticker-tape

battle-Held, we wish to focus the attention of every investor, big
or small, upon the attractive features of

HONEST REAL ESTATE VALUES
combining the snug safety of a good bond with the possibilities
of a speculative stock issue.

We invite you to inspect:

NEW 8-ROOM RESIDENCE, beautifully located on top of the
hill, built-in one car garage, second story open porch offering a
splendid view of the town—a real bargain at $8300.

Also several other attractive new residences at unusual figures,

all around the town.
May we serve you ?

542 Main Street Tel. Win. 0527

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Me can't escape the tire escape.

Help us build it. Parish of the Epiph-
any Bazaar Nov. 21 and '22. 10 a. m.
to 10 p. m.

Miss Mary Wright, daughter "f Mr.

and Mrs. H. P. Wright, of IS Harri-

son street, will take an active part in

The annual horse show at Skidmoie
College Saturday afternoon. Miss
Wright will participate in form riding,

the ring race and the handicap.

SILK LAMP SHADES, mat-rials

and lessons in making, and orders

taken. The Treasure Bex, 530 Main
street. o4-tf

Mr. Benjamin II. Newlands, who
was seriously injured by a fall some
time ago, is now able to • " out and i-

almost wholly recovered.

Modelling clay, a new lot. The Stai

« Office.

Mrs. Arthur Guy of New York i>

live guest of Mrs. Gerald Mills of Eu
.lid avenue who has just returned

from the Winchester Hospital.

Highest prices paid for all kinds

«.f junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
• 1236-R or Talbot 3359. ol4-tf

At the conference, held last Moitda\

evening in the Town Hall, to which

rver.\ Winchester organization was in

vited to discuss plans for aiding need}

families at Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas. Mr. George T. Davidson was

, lectcd chairman and Mr. Nathaniel

M. Nichols, secretary, of the commit-

tee which is to act as a clearing house

for the organizations engaged in char-

itable work to prevent duplication of

dinners and gifts. The local Board of

Public Welfare is endorsing the new

plan.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Buy your supper tickets now for

the Parish of the Epiphany Bazaar
Nov. 21 ami 22. Tel. Win. 0(147 or

Win. 141 l-M.

Saturday afternoon at 1:23 the Eire

Depattnient was called to put out a

brush fire on Woodside road. At 1:10

Sunday afternoon the men were called

to put out a chimney lire at the resi-

dence of Mr. Ralph Sylvester at 306
Main <treet. Considerable smoke
damage was caused by the last

named blaze.

New 7-passentfer Pierce-Arrow se-

dan. Available for trips or taxi serv-
ice. W. O. Hlaisdell. Tel. Win. 1100.

niyl7-tf

Edward I.. Forbes. 24, of .'ifl Warren
street, Melrose, complained of injuries

to his leg ami side Monday afternoon
after a collision in which the Yelic

truck he was driving west on Calumet
road was in collision at the junction
of Calumet mad and Oxford street

with a Stearns Knight sedan, owned
by Nathan Thumim of 30 Oxford
street and driven by John A. Lindsay
of :»! Harvard street, the latter driv-

ing south on Oxford street. The
truck, which i< the property of M. A.
Eorhes of 3i> Warren street, Melrose,

and which was loaded with milk, was
forced against a sign post, breaking
the latter off. Both machines were
damaged and several bottles of milk
and cream were broken.

Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-
dy, 13 Church street. Hours 0 to 12
and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 0155. sl3-tf

The police have received complaints
from a resident of Seneca road that
there is considerable promiscuous
shooting being done in that vicinity

every morning.

Trufit Dresses Inc., makers of beau-
tifully tailored dresses in latest fall

styles and fine quality material, made
to measure or standard sizes, very
reasonably priced, Winchester repre-
sentative, Mrs. Walter P. Keyes. 30

Lloyd street. Tel. Win. 0217. sO-tf

The Young People's Society of the

Congregational Church is holding a

<•"iiferer.ee every Sunday evening this

month on the subject. "What Chris-

tianity Means to Me." The speaker
last Sunday was Mr. James J. Quinn,
Superintendent of the public schools,

who illustrated his address with many
interesting personal experiences. Mrs.

Judson Cross and Mr. Wayne Thomp-
son will speak on the same subject

j

the next two following Sundays. On
Nov. 21. there will be a general dis-

cussion by the Society.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MaeLellan. Tel. Win.
• 0400-R. ap27-tf

I

Russell "Bo" Franklin, a former
' high school line man, now a sopho-

more at Bates played a guard for the

Lewiston college in its great victory

over Bowdoin last Saturday.

|
More of the popular parchment pa-

|
per with envelopes to match, 69c at

I the Star Office.

TEL. WIN. 1779-R

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FOR SALE ON WEST SIDE

(Exclusively through this office)

room house with two baths and lavatory.

Best section near Wyman

TEL. WIN. 0700

Handmade Rugs. Tel. Win. 0400-M,
>•"> Brookside road. *

James Woods, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Woods, of Cabot street was
stricken with appendicitis and was
taken to the hospital at Hanover last
week.
John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. Tf
you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924. 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Miss Virginia Merrill, who is at-

tending Connecticut College is a mem-
ber of the freshman hockey squad. In

the game which the freshmen played
against the juniors, "Ginny" made
two goals.

Are you ..feguarding your figure
from figure fault? Call the Spencer
Corsetiere. Maude T. Wolloff, Win.
1240-R. ol8-tf

Muriel Chit, center forward and
Caroline Mercer, goalie of the Win-
chester field hockey team survived the
first cut of the all-Boston Interschol-

astic public school hockey tryouts
which were held at Newton last week.

The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-
ice. W. O. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100
or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.

myl7-tf

Miss Marguerite Merrill of 14

Rangelev was the bride's attendant at

fhe Foster—Sullivan wedding in Cam-
bridge on Oct. 30.

John J. Murphy, light trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-

ter. Tel. 0924. s21-tf

The Winchester girls hockey team

plays Melrose Friday, at Melrose. If

the girls win this game and their

chances are very good, they win the

championship of this half of the

league and will then play the winners

of the other division.

Mr. anil Mrs. Herbert F. Mills of

Mt. Pleasant street are the parents

of a daughter, Marjorie. born at the

New England Baptist Hospital, Bos-

Ion, on Oct. 24.

To the lover of antiques. Come to
our bazaar and see what Mrs. Alton
Jackson will show you. Parish of the

Epiphany Nov. 21 and 22. 10 a. m. to

10 p. m.

The singiiur top .10c and SI at the

Star Office.

HKNRY GEORGE
"Seeing clearly is a matter
of telling the truth to one's

self; its difficulty has been
u nderestimated."

A PROFESSIONAL eti-
quelfe that is above re-

proach and an understanding

of the needs of each occasion

marks our services with dis-

tinction.

MOFFETT and McMULLEM

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Piotoffrapher
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

I-eave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

the Game in Comfort
BY WEARING OUR

Cloves,Scarfs,Socks
MOTHERS SHOULD SEE OUR

and

MAKE USEFUL GIFTS

Fine Holiday
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW

ou

NEW XMAS RIBBONS-TEL. WIN. 0272

GEASES TO BE A QUESTION OF STYLE AND BECOMES

A NECESSITY WHEN JACK FROST ARRIVES!

For boys, from two to six, both button-on and middy

styles, in many colors.

For the two-to-six girls, plain suits like brother's or

.... . ii

fll! K« f
fiCe h

r
"6W 7 -r°°m house for an

-
v reasonable offer.First floor has large living room with fireplace, dining room sun-porch, and all gas kitchen with breakfast room. Second floor his

aVoffer '
^ ^ Sh°Wer Ur*e lot of ,a "d K
OLSON

572 MAIN STREET ^
WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0363

CAPE COD COLONIAL
.k J*Si*

i9
f
n
5P

por
t?
n
j
t
?
r for 8 discriminating buyer to follow

tne building of a Cape Cod house and the chance to choose his wall
paper and electrical fixtures. The house win have as far as it is
practical, all of the features of the old houses. It is situated on
lenn Road and has a clear unobstructed view of the entire town.
There are six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory and toilet in master's
bedroom, open porch and garage. If you »re interested in this type
of house, it would pay you to follow along this one.

A. s
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1230, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

For the seven-to-fourteen girls,

i, as smart as mother's.

There Is Still Time
for you to fulfill your obligations to the .Needlework Guild.

It is a simple, solution of the problem to buy those two articles

from our regular stock. Among our assortment of goods you

will find all wool winter jackets priced at $:$.()(). and fine beavy

woolen ski coats in collegiate plaids at $?..">(). in addition to

winter gloves and mittens also reasonably priced.

we offer men's khaki colored union-alls, sizes 4() to 44. at the

surprisingly low price of $1.50.

Mark the children's clothes with Cash's Woven S anies

Tel. Win. 0671-W

Bancroft
15 Mt. Vernon Street
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TICK DAY

Simple Service at .Memorial in Morn-
ing—Evening Festivities in

Town Hall

•
REV. S. M. LINDSAY

DOCTOR LINDSAY 01 BROOK-
LINK SPEAKS

The last two addresses in the re-

markable series given by Dr. S. iVt.

Lindsay of Brookline at the First

Baptist Church are to be held tonight

and Sunday at 4 :•'!<> p. m, The serv-

ices have been thronged with eager
listeners who have not wished to miss

a single sentence of Doctor Lindsay's

inspiring interpretation of religion in

terms of modern life.

The service is unadorned simplicity

itself, a few quiet hymns, prayer and
the address; but Doctor Lindsay's

depth of insight, human helpfulness,

and sweep of pulpit power give one
new and undreamed of sources of

power. A community aspect has

marked the services due to the pres-

ence of many from surrounding towns
as well as from many denominations.

Tuesday, delegates of deacons from
ten different towns were present.

Doctor Lindsay speaks tonight at

7:45 and the last service is Sunday at

4:30.

OF 90 YEARS

Winchester's aged residents are re-

ceiving considerable attention this

season, and on Friday last it was Miss

Helen M. Hitchings of 183 M. V.

Parkway who was honored. She ob-

served her 9t0h birthday on Saturday

the 9th, but was tendered a tea on the

8th by Mrs. John L. Ayer at her

apartment on Lewis road. She re-

ceived many of her friends and a

quantity of beautiful flowers. On
Saturday she also received many
visitors and congratulations.

In honor of the occasion the follow-

ing verses were written and presented

to her by an admirer:
In Honor of Your 98lh Birthday

llest wishes us all we Rive

To honor a celebrity.

Kour score years Rnd ten to live

A life of sweet serenity.

No Edison do we honor here

Upon this happy family niiihl

But still we feel im-at honor's dlia:

We all absorb your linht.

A useful life is like pure Hold

.lust hoarded up for all the rare

The evidence we all behold

Forever shinlntr from your lure

A. M. H.

SENTENCED IN LIQUOR CASES

Two Winchester men appeared in

court at Woburn during the past week

to answer charges arising from re-

eent successful liquor raids conduct-

ed by the local police. Salvatore Sea-

turo of 95 Swanton street was in

court last Friday morning, charged

with manufacturing, keeping and ex-

posing liquor for sale. He pleaded

guilty and was sentenced to serve

three months in the House of Correc-

tion with sentence suspended for one

vear.
* Giuseppe Michienzi of 10 Summer
street, at whose home the police made

one of the biggest liquor hauls in

years, appeared in court yesterday.

His charges were the same as those

preferred against Scaturo and he too

pleaded guilty. Michienzi was sen-

tenced to serve three months in the

House of Correction, suspended for

one year, and was also lined $50. Both

men lost their liquor which was per-

haps the most unkind cut of a ll.

TOWN TEAM AT WOBURN

Winchester Town Team, fresh from

a win over the strong Bedford Ath-

letic Club will visit Woburn on Sun-

day afternoon for a football game

with Woburn Cardinals on the new

high school athletic field off Mont-

vale avenue. . ,
This game has been hanging fire foi

some time and had to be cancelled two

weeks ago because of rain. Both clubs

are confident and the resulting battle

should be a thriller. Kickoff at 2:30.

A REMARKABLE DOLL COL-
I.EC'I ION COMING TO

WINCHESTER

The doll collection of .Mrs. Frederic
W, Fitts winch is to be shown at the
hol.itlaj bazaar of the Parish of the

! Kpiphany next Thursday and Friday
i
will be an exceptional delight to
visitors of all ages. It comes here

I

from the Children's Museum at Ja-
,
inaica Plain to which it was loaned by
Mis Fitts for the summer months.

Mrs. Fitts. an illustrator of chil-

i (hen's books, has never outgrown a
! lovt for dolls. Her own she has al-

ways cherished, and i< few years ago,
while browsing through an antique
shop in Boston, she by happy chance
came lace to lace with "Bertie But-
ters" a quaint little doll whom sin- had
given away years before. The "prodi-
gal son" was carried home with tra-

ditional rejoicing and became the in-

spiration tor the gathering together
of a definite collection.

We find what we seek, and Mrs.
Fitts' enthusiasm has been a magnet
that has drawn dolls to her from near

,
and far. "Grace Susan," who for the

greater part of 90 years had seen on-

ly the dusty sunlight of a little attic

I

window across the street, now was
I
freshened up in her ancient clothes

; and brought over to join the happy
I
assemblage of dolls old and young.

' Henry Thoreau had a sister, Sophia.
' Her doll is here, recalling old times

with "Grace Susan" and many others

of the pantalet period, who, not bav-

in-' been "born to blush unseen.''

doubtless gladly exchange solitude for

the gay crowding of this widely diver-

silled collection.

For not all the dolls are old, by any
means, and many of them come from
far countries and strange lands. Eu-

rope and Asia are amply represented,

and all sections of our own country.

Even dolls from cold Alaska and from

the islands of the Southern seas, in

their contrasting costumes, here bear

with equanimity our famous New
Kmrland weather.
The exhibition is a colorful delight

with its great variety in nationality

and character. Little "Miss Butter-

fly" from Japan has with her a box of

live tiny wigs, for she is a lady and

changes her wigs as we change our

dresses. Equally dainty is a little

French mademoiselle whose courtly

gown is made of a bit of brocade from

a dress of the ill-fated queen, Mane
Antoinette. There is "Chief Rolling

Eye" from the far West, anil a 'Traf-

fic Cop" from Boston; also, a "Choir

Master" from Czecho-Slovakia. and a

"Bride" whose head is "a very rare

I bean from Portugal." Ah, to have a

"hean" like that! Then a writer might
'

ilo justice to this facinating collection.

In a gathering such as this there is

'

a piquant contrast of personality. The

range of expression is captivating.

Dolls gay. sad. proud, humble, sophis-

ticated, simple, wise, foolish—saints,

ami perhaps even a few sinners—every

|
quality seems to be presented. It is

ia rare privilege to have Mrs. Fitts

, dolls here in Winchester, and it is

j

hoped all Winchester will meet them.

ARE YOU A MEMBER?

The directors of the Home for Aged
People in Winchester are conducting

a campaign for new memberships to

aid in the support of the Home
The income from permanent funds

is inadequate for all of our expenses

and this is one of the means by which

our income is enlarged.

It seems as though our townspeople

would readily respond to the call for

a contributing membership at_ S2 or

a sustaining membership at $5.

A check sent to Mr. Robert E. Fay.

3(1 Park avenue, will be gratefully re-

ceived. •
, „

Won't you become a member 7

OF WINCHESTER
Rev. Benjamin Patterson Browne, Miiister

10:45 A. M.

"CHANGED MY BEHOLDING 1

4:30 P. M.

REV. SAMUEL MAOAULEY LINDSAY, D.D.

(Final Sermon In Special Series)

(NO EVENING SERVICE) ALL WELCOME

With the big frolic and dancing
j

party in the Town Hall .Monday even-
j

ing, Winchester Post, D7, of the I

American Legion brought to a close
1

its observance of Armistice Day.
J

While Ibis year's prrit-rrai i was not so

elaborate as that of a \ ar ago it
j

was nevertheless vers wi !l worked i

out an I neither pains nor expense I

wire spared t" make the evening's
festivities cntirclj worth while.

Under these circumstances the at-

tendance at the Frolic* though larger
than iii I'JL's, was somewhat disap-
pointing ! • the Legionaircs who of-!

fered together with dancing several

feature events and novelties <•!' real

merit.
As guest artist the Legion pre-

sented Miss Clara Shear, soprano of

the Cosmopolitan Opera Company,
which is how playing in Boston. Miss
Shear charmed her audience, not alone

with her singing, but with a most at-

tractive personality. There was noth-

ing of the temperamental prima don-
na in her manner when, following her

introduction by Comndr. Richard
Parkhurst, she graciously announced
that she would sing both classical and
popular selections that her program
might "please everyone."

(Continued on page 6)

HOME FOR THE AGED

In explanation of the postponement
of the annual Reception Day at the

Home for the Aged, allow me to say

that it was done to avoid conflicting

in any way, with any of the other

fairs, in which the various churches

are interested or furthering.

The people of this town have never

been more thoughtful of the needs

and pleasure of this Home than in

these recent weeks, and hearty thanks
are due to one and all who have con-

tributed to its upkeep.

A further pleasure will be enhanced
if on Dec. 11. from " to 5:30 p. m.

the public will honor the yearly Re-

ception Day of the Home by inspect-

ing the house, learning its community
value, calling upon the indivdual mem-
bers of the family in their rooms and

availing themselves of things offered

for sale.

We offer these articles for sale on

their own merit and at a moderate
price. In anticipation of the Christ-

mas season the articles have been

made attractive with the gift purpose

in view. They also have a practical

value and will appeal to discriminat-

ing buyers.
The "Home" orange marmalade, so

popular last year, has been put up

in gift size tumblers and advance or-

ders can now be placed.

May we not have the co-operation of

the public on this occasion.

Edith .1. Moore, Matron

nv KNTV
R
Pn ING ANNI-

m
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Flaherty of

P! Oak street were guests of honor

last Sundav evening at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Shaughnessy,

7 Webster street, where more than

1 < 10 relatives nnd friends gathered to

congratulate the popular fireman and

his lady upon the 25th anniversary

of their marriage.
Cut (lowers and autumn foliage

combined to form attractive decora-

tions and dainty refreshments were

served during the evening. Mr. and

Mrs. Flaherty were showered with

congratulations and received many
beautiful gifts.

Thev were married Nov. H>, 1904,

in St.Marv's rectory by the Rev. rr.

Madden, Mrs. Flaherty having been

before her marriage Miss Mary

Thornton. They have since made

their home in Winchester, Mr. Mah-

erty being one of the oldest perma-

nent members, in point of service, of

the Fire Department. They are the

parents of five children, two boys and

three girls.

APPOINTED CHAIRMAN

Mrs. Arthur G. Robbins of Win-

chester has been anpointed by the

Massachusetts Civic League to be the

chairman of the fith Middlesex Sena-

torial District for their Children s

Welfare Committee. This committee

was organized when the Children s

Code Commission and the Special Re-

cess Commission to study school re-

quirements were appointed by act of

the Legislature of 1929. The object

of the committee is to conduct a State

wide campaign of education and or-

ganization in preparation for the re-

port of the Children's Commission cre-

ated by Act of the General Court of

1929—"relative to dependent, delin-

quent and neglected children and oth-

er children requiring special care

and the Commission to Study School

Requirements.
Each Senatorial Chairman is asked

to appoint a representative in each

one of the towns or cities in her dis-

trict. Mrs. Robbins has appointed the

following: Mrs. Howard Bradford of

Arlington, Mrs. Charles Holyoke of

Medford, Mrs. Daniel C. Dennett of

Winchester and Mrs. Walter L. Dodge

of Woburn.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS'

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by Ralph Gordon

Snodgrass of 13 Elmwood avenue and

Margaret Louise Flaherty of 13 Edge-

hill road, also by Joseph Cargill Ken-
nedy of Wiscasset, Me., and Alice

Skillings Cook of 2 Rangeley.

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols

and Treasurer Harrie Y. Nutter repre-

sented Winchester at Tuesday's meet-

ing of the Massachusetts Collectors'

and Treasurers' Association at the

Paiker House in Boston,

GRADE CROSSING

Further Hearings in Superior Court

The petition of the Board of Se-
lectmen for appointment of a special
commission to consider abolition of
the grade crossing at Winchester
center was again argued in the Su-
perior Court for Middlesex County,
in East Cambridge, on Nov. S. The
Selectmen had procured and filed in

court th 1 resignation, on account of
ill health, of Prof. George F. Swain,
the only surviving member of the
special commission which acted in

this matter several years ago.
After the danger of the situation

had been emphasized at sonic length
<>n behalf of the Hoard of Selectmen,
the Court declared that the situation
at Winchester center was very bad,
and that undoubtedly public safety
dues require abolition of this cross-
ing at grade.

It was pointed out by counsel for
the Boston & Maine Railroad that a

legislative commission was working
on the proposed revision of the laws
relating to grade crossing abolitions,

and that during the summer Mr. Jus-
tice Whiting, of the Superior Court,
after hearing arguments on the pe-
tition of the City of Worcester for

abolition of certain grade crossings
within its limits, had postponed that
matter until late in April, 1930, when
the sittings of the 1930 legislature
would presumably be finished. Coun-
sel for the railroad therefore urged
that the petition of the Town of Win-
chester be continued to a date not
earlier than April 20. 1930.

The Selectmen, however, though
consenting to postponement until af-

ter the report of the legislative com-
mittee should be tiled, pointed out
that this report was required to be
tiled not later than Dec. 4, 1929, and
that if after riling of the report a
revision of the laws bv the 1930 leg-

islature should be unlikely and if ex-
tended hearings on the abolition of
the grade crossing were to be held
during 1930, it would be desirable to

begin them early, and to know of it

in ample time to bring before the
Winchester Town Meeting in March
such aspects of the matter, if any,
as might require action by the Town.
The Selectmen therefore urged that
the postponement" at this time be
only until a date much earlier than
April 20, 1930. This request was
granted by the Court, and the matter
was continued until Jan. 17, 1930.

MRS. FANNIE AYER WELD

Mrs. Fannie Ayer Weld, a life long
resident of Winchester and widow of
George A. Weld, died Thursday morn-
ing. Nov. 14, following a long illness.

She was the daughter of Albert and
Caroline (Styles) Ayer and was born
in 1857 at Symmes Corner in the old
Ayer homestead on Sanborn street.

Her father was for many years Town
Clerk and Assessor.

Mrs. Ayer attended the public
schools and was graduated from the
Winchester High School. She took
an active interest in civic and re-

ligious affairs, held membership in

the Women's Fortnightly Club and
was Senior Deaconness of the First

Baptist Church, of which she had
been for 53 years a member.
She is survived by two sons, Dr.

Stanley B. Weld, a practising physi-

cian, of Hartford. Conn., and Alfred
(). Weld of Winchester. A brother,

Albert Eugene Ayer of Winchester,
also survives with four grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held from
the home of her son, Alfred, on
Myrtle terrace, Saturday afternoon at

2 o'clock, with Rev. Benjamin Patter-

son Browne, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church officiating. Interment
will be in Wildwood Cemtery.

Mrs. Agnes M. Tobin, wife of John
M. Tobin of 36 Wildwood street,

passed away early Wednesday morn-
ing at her home following a brief

illness.

Mrs. Tobin was 39 years of age and
was born in Marlboro, the daughter
of James F. and Margaret (Williams)
Fitzmaurice. She was educated in

the Somerville schools and was gradu-
ated from the high school in that city

where she made her home for 20

years before coming to Winchester
about three years ago. She was a

member of the Philomathia Club of

Boston.
Surviving, besides her husband are

four children, Ethel 9; John 7; Alice

5; and Edith 3. Her parents, living

in Somerville, also survive with six

sisters and two brothers.

The funeral will take place Satur-

day morning from the late residence

with a sokmn requiem high mass in

St. Mary's Church at 11 o'clock. In-

terment will be in Holyhood Ceme-
tery. Chestnut Hill.

M A YNARD~HERE TOMORROW

Winchester meets what looms as

another strong opponent tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 when the Red and
Black eleven entertains the Maynard
High football team on Manchester
Field. Maynard is playing for the

first time in Winchester and its win
over Marlboro on the holiday and a

previous tie game with the strong
Leominister team marks it as a like-

ly outfit. The visitors are reputed to

be a good passing team with plenty
of defensive strength.

MISS HENRIETTA HATCH

Funeral services for Miss Henriet-

ta Hatch, retired school teacher who
had recently been living with her

nephew, Frederick S. Hatch of 20

Jefferson road, were held Sunday af-

ternoon, Nov. 10, in Littleton, N. H.
Interment was in the family lot at

Glenwood Cemetery there. Miss
Hatch was bom in Littleton, April

27, 18S7 and taught school in North
Andover for about 30 years.

LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION
READY

Scon to Report on Grade Crossing
Elimination Plan for State

The special commission created by
the Legislature to consider the sub-
ject of grade crossing elimination,
throughout the State, which has been
practically at a standstill in Massa-
chusetts for 15 years, has reached an
agreement, soon to be ri ported to the
General Court, to provide for the
systematic resumption of this work
along an entirely new plan.
Nndcr the agreement, the initiative

will be taken by the State Depart-
ment of Public Works, with the plans
subject to the approval of the Depart-
ment of Public L'tilities, and the cost
of the woi k. over which there have
been endless controversies in the
past, will be borne equally between
the railroads and the State.
The share of the Commonwealth

will come, not from general taxation,
as was formerly the case, but from
the so-called highway fund, made up
of the revenue derived from the auto-
mobile.
The Public Works Department be-

comes an important part of the plan,
for its oversight over the highways
and automobiles will often reveal
plans by which grade crossings may
be eliminated by a relocating of
highways at a far lower cost than
would perhaps be possible by the
building of underpasses or overpasses.

That there will be a united demand
for the adoption of the recommenda-
tions of the special commission, of

j

which Senator Arthur W. Hollis of

'

Newton is chairman, now seems evi-

dent. The railroads are understood
to have agreed to the new proposal,
especially as grade crossings have al-

ways been a source of heavy expense
to them.

COMING EVENTS

! "Mhitchtt/Nov. 15, Friday, :!M p.
Hall, Dramatic Committee.
Nov. 1.-,, Friday. Regular mcetinr. Wirt-

rln-st-r Royal Ar.-h l li.ipt.-i-. Masonic Apart-
IIIOlltK. 7 p. in.

Nov. I«. Saturday. S p. m. Snu-ker and
entertainment for member* of Calumet Club.
Nov. IT Sunday. Special meeting. Mystic

\all.y I.odve ol M;.....i,-. Mason i,- ApiirtmenUi
!' : 15 a, in.

Nov. IS. MondHy, Unitarian <

and Mli District Conference of the
in.

'iiu'ih. Ttll

I "ii tnitfhtly,

Nov. at. Ti
riles! .- I.mlm-

Nov. 10. T.i

Cnlumi ! Clula.
Nov. |l., Ti

r-sdny. K.^ul.-.r meeting Win.
i.l fclU. I.yc.-uni II. .11. » p. ni.
s'tay. Mystic Vall.y 1 :ue at
Maldi ii Calum. t.

- -sday. Bridirv party fu
at (alum. I Club at 2 o'clock.
Nov. Ill, Tuesday. 3:30" p. .

Mothers' Association Hook mectinif. Mi
Spiuililini;, speaker,
Nov. I!'. Tin-winy. Special ni.-.-tinir, William

Pnrkmr.n LooVe of M i,-. Ma i ni. Apart*

ladies

Wymnn
Mary

N.
il-. p. m.

Hi. Tuesday, .VI 1 day
Unit*

1 ii -.- iiicctinw-

Parish

ml meet-
Parish

> i the

Calumet

of Ladies' Friendly
ll-us.-. Uox Luncheon.

-

N"v
; Wednesday, t ,.. m. Ann

mi: of Needlework Guild of America
House, First Baptist Church.

Nov. .'I, Thursday, Friday, !"
1" p. in. Holiday Bazaar. Parish
l-.piphaiiy.

„. ,
Vl rYii.'uy. Dinner bridice

l lull i.i i; p. m.
Nov.

j!.",, Monday at - p. ,„.. in Ilieh School
public lecture by H. AddinKton Urn.-.-, emi-
liciil psychologist

: under an. pie. . „f Hiitli
School I'arcnt-Tcacher Association

*!"'.' r/.. Monday. Food -ale l.y the Fort-
iiiKlilly Hall Committee, l p. m. Town Hal 1

,. .
2b"'.

1

T
,

uesdl'>- Turkey roll for ladles ai
( alunict ( lul. at -l -\:, o'clock.

Dee. ., and t:. Thursday and Friday. Christ-ma- Sal.-, First Baptist Church, lu a. m. to
I" p. m. Afternoon tea served to all.

POIND STOLEN THI NK IN
WINCHESTER

To Patrolman John Hanlon of the
Police Department goes the credit
for the recovery of a trunk, stolen
from the Hotel Savoy in Boston
sometime previous to Tuesday after-
noon.

Officer Hanlon was enjoying a day
off Tuesday and was returning from
Arlington to Winchester in the af-
ternoon when his attention was at-

tracted by two men who were appar-
ently examining something in the
bushes at the side of the road near
the Robinson estate on Cambridge
street.

Leaving his machine, Officer Han-
lon investigated and discovered a
trunk, containing books, papers and
other personal effects. He removed
the trunk to Headquarters where an
investigation disclosed the fact that
it was the property of William D.
Spencer of Greenfield, a former Wil-
liams student, now studying at the
New England Telephone School in

Boston.
Further investigation found the

trunk to have been stolen from where
it had been left in the Hotel Savoy.
The books and papers were appar-
ently intact, but a check-up found
some clothing and other articles

missing. Mr. Spencer ordered the
authorities to ship the trunk to his

home in Greenfield.

OCR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January first dating. This of-
fer applies only to new subscrip-
ers who have not previously
taken this paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues
this year free.

WINCHESTER "GOALIE-
HONORARY TEAM

ON

MONDAY NIGHT WHIST (LIB

Mrs. Agnes Morrison Quinn was
the hostess on Tuesday evening of

this week at her summer home at

Silver Lake, Wilmington, to the "Mon-
day Night Whist Club" of Winches-
ter.

Owing to a previous serious acci-

dent to one of their members, it was
in the form of a belated Hallowe'en
party. During the evening a pleas-

ing concert was rendered by an or-

chestra, with solos by Grace Hushen.
Mabel Foley and Be'ede L. Sloan of

Milford. N. H.
Just as the party was about to

partake of a bountiful luncheon. Lil-

la B. Green, in behalf of the cluh pre-

sented Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, one
of their most popular members, with
a beautiful Cameo pin. as a token of

their esteem.
The house was tastefully decorated

with Hallowe'en decorations and at

a late hour the party motored to

Winchester.

WINCHESTER GIRLS STILL IN
HOCKEY RACE

The tie game between the Stone-

ham and Winthrop field hockey teams
played yesterday at Stoneham leaves

the Winchester High girls in a ton

tie with W'inthrop for Southern Di-

vision honors, each having scored ">

points. Melrose, with one more game
to play, has a chance to make it a

triple tie by defeating Swampscott.
Winchester has lost only one game,
to Melrose and has played one tie.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON NOTES

The Winchester Circle of the Flor-

ence Crittenton League will assem-
ble on Thursday morning, Nov. 21, at

10 o'clock at the First Congregation-

al Church for an all-day sewing meet-

ing.

Mrs. DeCamp and her committee
ha'-e planned for a large amount of

work. and. as there is much to be ac-

complished, it is hoped that every

member who can possibly find it con-

-enicnt. will .attend. Everybody is

w'comc. Bring a box lunch. Hot
coffee will be served by the commit-

tee.

The fact that R. A. "Al" Somerby
of Winchester and "Sammy" Paine

of the B. F. Keith Company are in

charge of the entertainment program
for the annual Elk's Charity Ball en-

sures those who attend an evening of

real pleasure. Both are busy with ar-

rangements for the show and promise \ credent

<ome real attractions. " ' ° '

Caroline Mercer, Winchester High
School's sterling little field hockey
captain, was chosen as goal-guard on
the honorary All-Boston eleven at
the final team try-outs Wednesday
afternoon at Newton. She was the
only one of the local girls to survive
the preliminary fry-outs and was se-
lected for her position by a group of
competent judges of hockey play.
"Puggy" as she is known to her

friends and team-mates, is the sec-
ond Winchester girl to be selected
for the honorary team, Dorothea
MacKenzie, captain of last year's un-
beaten, untied Winchester eleven,
having been chosen right wing in
1926 and again in 1928.
Miss Mercer has been "goalie" on

the high school club for the past two
seasons and has also been a member
of the school's championship tennis
teams. She is popular with her school
and team-mates, all of whom were de-
lighted to learn of her selection for
All-Boston honors. Modest and re-
tiring, "Puggy" was much more con-
cerned with her team's failure to de-
feat Melrose for its division cham-
pionship than she was with her own
good fortune.
She has played fine hockey for the

past two years and especially this
fall her steadiness in the Winchester
net has meant much to an inexperi-
enced team. Her playing during the
final try-outs came in for much praise
not a single penalty being called up-
on her during the afternoon.
"Puggy" is a senior at high school

and is reported as heading for a
school of physical education another
year. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Mercer of 37 Oxford street.

CHORAL SOCII
PROGr

MAKING

Reaent rehearsals of the Winches-
ter Choral Society make it convinc-
ingly apparent that the organization
is rapidly developing into a musical
group of real merit. At present the
chorus numbers approximately 85
with by far the larger number of its

members, singers of long experience.
Mr. J. Albert Wilson, director of

the society, has announced that the
chorus will shortly reach 100 voices

and plans are already underway for

a series of concerts, the first of which
is to be given shortly after the New
Year.

Feeling that the Society is in the
strictest sense a community affair

and believing that there are many in

and around Winchester who will be
glad to lend financial support to the
project, associate memberships have
been created and a campaign is now
in progress to enroll those interested.

Associate or supporting members
shall, upon the payment of $4 annual
dues, receive two tickets for each of
the Society's concerts and have their

names inscribed upon the programs
for the events. Tickets may be se-

cured from Mr. Wilson, from Presi-

dent Clifford Cunningham, from any
member of the Society or at the STAR
Office.

DRIVE MAKING PROGRESS

The annual appeal of The Salvation

Army in Winchester is making good
progress according to reports re-

ceived by Mr. Vincent P. Clarke,

chairman of the committee of citizens

in charge of the campaign. Mr.
Charles E. Barrett, treasurer, reports

that, up to last night, the sum of

$955 has been subscribed. In the re-

maining period of the appeal, the

committee plans to make a special ef-

fort to insure success. The chief ac-

tivity of the campaign now, is the

house to house convass being made by
uniformed Salvationists each bsarinf

letter signed by Mr. Vin-

cent P. Clarke as
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Contributory to thi- better homes
movement in Massachusetts has been
the Red Cross instruction in home
hygiene and can' of the sick, under
the auspices of local Red Cross chap-
ters. According to the annual report

if the American Red Cross, now made
public, there were 3193 Red Cross cer-

tificates issued in this State in the

last year to pupils completing the

courses and passing the tests. Sev-
eral times that number, however, took
this instruction at least in part with-
out trying for the certificates.

Most of the pupils have been ma-
turing high school girls, with a small-
er number of classes composed of

housewives. Along with simple and
practical ideas of the care of the sick,

They have obtained new conceptions of

the importance of sunshine, fresh air.

cleanliness and wholesome living. One
feature of the work is the handling,
bathing, dressing ami feeding of ba-

bies anil young children with a view-

to safeguarding their health. Women
and young girls who were previously
bewildered and helpless in the pres-
ence of illness have come out of these
classes helpful and self-reliant, pre-

pared to be of service.

The Red Cross annual report shows
that during the fiscal year which end-
ed June 30, there were (16,049 stu-

dents under instruction, or a gain of

•nore than 6358 over the previous
year. They were instructed in small
groups in 3218 classes. Red Cross
ertificates were issued to 42,234 stu-

lents completing the course.

CAROLINE NICHOLS ELECTED
CAPTAIN OF W. H. S.

HOCKEY TEAM

Caroline Nichols, who played a hard
swift game at half back this year on

•he varsity was elected captain of

next year's field hockey team after

be game with Watertown. Tuesday.
She made the varsity team during her
Sophomore year and has been steadily

Improving ever since, until everyone
s sure that her playing makes her
worthy of becoming captain. She has
•hown very good sportsmanship dur-

ng her hockey career and her team-
work with the other girls is remark-
able. Caroline is a very fast runner
and has been a main cog in the Win-
chester defense. Beside starring in

hockey, she excells in other sports.

AXEL EDWIN BF.ROSTROM

Axel Edwin Bergstrom, a former
widely known Winchester business

man. died Saturday night. Nov. ii, at

his home, 222 Washington street, af-

ter a long illness. While in Sweden,
following his retirement from active
business, he underwent a serious oper-

ation last February and had been in

failing health ever since. His condi-

tion became worse during the sum-
mer and he returned to Winchester
during the latter part of August.

Sunday. Oct. 27. his condition be-

came critical and his son. Axel E.

I

Bergstrom, Jr., was wired to return

j

to Winchester from the business on
which he was engaged in Stockholm.
The latter started at once and was
able to catch the S.S. Aquatania sail-

ing out of Cherbourg for New York,
arriving in Winchester, a distance of

more than 5000 miles, 22 hours be-

fore his father's death.

The deceased was 08 years old and
a native of Gottonburg, Sweden. When
21 years of age he came to this coun-

try and settled in Boston, subsequent-

ly living in Denver, Col., and Chicago
before coming to Winchester in 18!>7.

He established himself as an up-

holsterer and cabinet maker, remain-

ing in business here until April, 1928,

when he retired and returned to Swe-
den. His shop was for some years at

Main and Thompson streets, later be-

ing at 15 Thompson street. His long

business career had made for him a

wide circle of acquaintances and
friends among Winchester people in

all walks of life.

Surviving are his wife, Hulda C.

Bergstrom, and one son. Axel Edwin
Bergstrom, Jr., both of Winchester.

Funeral services were held on Mon-
day afternoon at the late residence

and were conducted by the Rev. A. W.
Sundel of West Roxbury. Bearers

were oJseph M. Donahue, Patrick F.

Maguire, George Nowell and Charles

Johnson, all of Winchester, and Au-
gust and Ernest Johnson, both of Bel-

mont. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

mm PIANO NEEDS TUNING

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of

National Piano Tuners* Assoc.) E. H.

Butterworth's Jewelry Store, tel. Win.
1fi87-R or Reading 0914-W. s27-12t

A background off snow-white linen

laundered the New England Way

What pride mother takes in "dressing up"

the Thanksgiving table! Shining silver, pre-

cious china, sparkling glass—and most im-

Winchester Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

TEL. WIN. 2100

ORGAN RECITALS AT THE BAP-
TIST (Hl'RCH

The recital this Friday afternoon
at 5 o'clock will be played by F. Per-
cyvul Lewis. F.A.G.O. Mr. Lewis,
who was for many years organist and
musical director at the Unitarian
Church in Woburn, is a graduate of
Harvard and has studied extensively
abroad.
He will play for his program, com-

positions by bis father, Frederic H.
Lewis, who formerly made his home
in Woburn and was associate 1 as or-

ganist with one of the city's churches.
On Friday, Nov. 22 at "> o'clock.

Harry Sargent of Lexington will

play, the following Friday, Nov. 29,

(Jera Id Frazee of Wilmington, and on
Friday evening, Dec. (i at 8:15 o'clock

the closing recital in the series will

be given by Mr. Joshua Phippen.
The program to be played by Mr.

Lewis this afternoon is as follows:
Selections from Compositions by Frederic II.

Lewi*, (1856-1808)
Installation Prelude

(Poi Rev. Doiomus Scudder. 1895

1

Vision
Allcirretl i

Suite ..r Three Pieces in It Pint
(Moiieriito. Amlmitino, Allouroi

V. -i r Reverie
PostJudo Alln Mnrciu

The genuine trade marked "yo-yos'

are at the Star Office.

FIREMEN MADE FINE STOP

No Water at Scene of Hot Roof Fire

A fine stop by the Winchester Fire
Department, aided by two pieces of
apparatus from Woburn, last Sunday
forenoon, undoubtedly prevented the
destruction of the house on Ridge
street, owned by Francis R. Hender-
son of Cambridge and occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. William Heiligman.
The local department was notified

of the fire by phone at 11:14 a. m.
and found upon arrival that the blaze
had started under the eaves at one
corner of the house. The fire had
made good headway before the arri-
val of the apparatus and the fact that
there is no water available in the

I district lent added difficulty.

Chief David H. DeCourcy quickly
! ordered the ceiling of the room, above
i which the fire. was blazing, to be
i ripped out in order that the men
|
co id better get at the fb-mos. Two

j

chemical tanks from the Woburn ap-
paratus, which had answered a box

j
alarm, and the Winchester depart-

|
ment's five tanks were unlimbercd

i and after a stiff fight of about an
hour and 30 minutes, the last of the
flames were quenched, apparently
from chimney sparks.
The fire was confined entirely to

the corner of the roof where it start-

ed and the damage was astonishingly
small. Not a pane of glass was
broken and only the one ceiling,

ripped out to get at the fire was
destroyed. It was hard to believe,

j
while standing on the first h floor of

I
the house, that so threatening a blaze

]
had raged above.

I
Mr. Henderson expressed himself

i as delighted with the efficiency of

! the firemen while the insurance ad-

! juster was amazed at the slight dam-
; ag" done.

Efficient handling of the automo-
j
bile problem by Patrolman Janus E.

|
Farrell and Motorcycle Officer John

I Hogan of the Police Department won

I
the commendation of the Fire author-

i ities.

' MRS. AVERY OPENS HER LEC-
TURE COURSE

|
On Tuesday, Nov. 12. Miss Eunice

Avery gave her first Current Events

! lecture at the Wyman School Hall.

Miss Avery spoke of her visit to

.
India, made during the past summer

j
and promised in her succeeding lec-

|
lure to give a more detailed descrip-

i

lion of the fascinating [daces she saw
and interesting people she met.

I In India today the question most
1 discussed is whether India is well or

!
badly governed under British rule.

: Miss Avery firmly believes that what-

|
ever affects the British Empire af-

fects America also, and England's
two problems today are her unem-
ployment and her problem in India.

Like England we, too, have our

problem in our administration of the

Philippines for although they are

much smaller than India, yet the diffi-

culties are much the same.
In Delhi when Miss Avery was there

the temperature every day ran up to

DM degrees for it was the dry season

in India and everywhere the beat was
almost unbearable.

To hear the names alone of the

places Miss Avery visited was to feel

the mystery and magic of the East.

I'daipur. with its women in their or-

ange and red saris. Jaipur with its

rose-colored buildings like a city of

the Arabian Nights. Agra and Delhi

and the Vale of Kashmir, loveliest

spot on earth.

From Kashmir a pass 0100 feet

high led to Benares and on to Alla-

habad, most sacred city of India. Be-

nares in many ways is India itself,

the India the world should not lose.

with its palaces of the Maharajahs
rising from the banks of the Ganges.
And on the banks themselves the
whole life of India is unfolded before
our eyes for there come the rich and
the poor, the young and the old, the

sick and the well to bathe in the wa-
ters of the sacred river and thereby
wash away disease and dirt and sin.

In her next lecture on Nov. 26, Mis*
Avery will speak on "The Human
Side of India."

Noble's Double A
Golden GuernseyM'lk

Community Service Lubrication
227 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

You may wait in comfort and watch your car greased

Quaker State—Mebiloil—Firestone Tires—Bull Products
Authorized Recorded Alemite Service

Bl3-tf

$5
Will put in an tlectri** floor pitiff

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

A rich, full-toned instrument,
housed in a beautiful walnut
veneer console, custom built to

Crosley standards of excellence,
Crosley .!2 meets the demand
for finer radio at lower prices.

The built-in Dynacone, foremost
armature type loud speaker, re-

produces the finest gradations
of tone.

Crosley is an 8-tube A. C.
receiver. (Tubes include one 280
rectifier.) Price $99.50 without
tubes.

Crosley 22, a fi-ttibe battery
receiver in a console like Cros-
ley 32: S88.50 without tubes.

If You Like Good Things

A. A.

FINE CANDIES

and

OSCAR HE0TLER
26 Church St. Tel. 1208

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

A. A. MORRISON
19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

ANDERSON MOTOR CO

Local Dealer For

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Vsptl Cars

over—open evenings.

Come in— look them

A SAFE PUCE TO BOY A USED CAR

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 10.-.3—1034

Kelley
LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—8174—01M

Service, with us, means anticipi ting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not eoncern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us thi ir wishes.

~-tf

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

leamster, Contractor ansT Stone M«bod

PAVING, FLOORING. BOOF SG
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt

and All Contrite r"roiluctt

«ldewalkH. Driveway*. Curbing. Steps. Etc.

Floors for Cellar*. Stable*, Fuotorii*

and Warehouse*

Eatlmatca r'urniahcd

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

PACKING

qUNn
•TORINO SHifVMt.

8TIMATE8 CKEEHFULLT FURNISHED
•n Home Office and Long Distance Mor.nc

To New York. Philadelphia. Baltimore.

Washington or ANYWHERE
•?• park china, hrlr-a-brac. cut glaai, alls-tr-

ware. booh*, piano*, hooacholH and offire (or-

Hura for *hipment to all parti of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

( A 1,1 MET CLUB NOTES

Fall Activities Now in Pull Swing

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisio»

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove CenieUr»i

Tel. Mystic 3802
•tt-t;

»H|SpS|!LL3
FilialD*Red VndU"old" tnM»ille\
boirs, sealed with Blue Ribbon.

yeiraknownM Best, Safest, Always R.ll.via

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, bin or

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

The ladies' afternoon bowling at
t he Calumet Club, hold Tuesday, re-
stilted as fellows:

1*1 |>ri/.i! Iliyli si link' Hut, won by Mr- Cos
>\'uli lnr>.

2.1 jirizc llii-h mih-Iv v it li luindienii, won
li> Mr*. I'rcxtnti with lo'j :m.| '.. ninkiiiir I":

!!i| prixv Hiuh two -trim- Hut. won li> Mi-.
Lincoln with 171.

.tii i'ii,.. Much twii itrinr «ilh han<li,-a|>,
won li> Mr.. I'm, with l«; unit US. miikinu
I

A turkey roll for I he ladies is

planned for the afternoon of Tuesday,
Nov. 2(5, at 2: 15. Two turkeys will

be awarded as prizes. There is much
interest among the ladies in this con-
test and as the bowling will be under
handicap, everyone has a good eh.nice
to take home a bird. A large at-

tendance is anticipated.

An afternoon bridge party is sched-
uled for the ladies m next Tuesday
afternoon, Nov. li), opening at 2
o'clock. Mrs. Arthur Butters is in

charge of the afternoon and ladies

planning to attend are requested to

notify her by telephone Win. 0902-M.
On Friday evening, Nov. 22. then'

will be a dinner bridge at the dub.
This will open at (>:30 o'clock.

The Calumet Club teams will meet
the Maiden Club at the home club

house in the Mystic Valley League
on Tuesday evening next. Nov.

19. The bouse tournament bowling
matches scheduled for this evening
will be rolled on Nov. IS and Feb. IS.

At bowling, Calumet No. 1 won
three points, taking the first string
by a margin of one pin antl the totals
by three. The No. 2 team, after start-
ing off with a tine string, failed

to score again, although it only lost

the third by four ami the totals by 12.

Calumet did not roll low by any means
for Gamage cot 318 with 127. Hil-

dreth 318 with 116, |{. Priest 1110 w ith

11(1 and Higgins 301 with 115. There
were other good strings also.

Hayden won bis cowboy pool match.
Imt the local teams lost al three cush-
ion an<l straight billiards. At cards.
Calumet had better luck, taking all

.
the points represented.
The scores:

Calumet No. I »s Middle*** No. I

CALUMET NO, |

CiintMir" W HI 127 "l'l

, |'i imi inn s:t 2s:t

N. I'urimrton !I2 l»:i 28.1

|{. I'm riin-tLM W x'.i III 29ll

Hiifiritu

»2

!•: II"' 'till

Col.li

W \\<

Mllllllj

frockcl
Cool;

nihil th
Mitt.ii

li I
•

a i. - r

Murphy
Cold* nifth

V. Ih.u, IK
.1 Dolulls
Cox
Cooilwin

I K.iitilii;

Cnlumoi
llayilcu

ITs |S(|

MtDULESK.X No 1

i>7 ins

IT"
C.VU.'MET NO

tin)

Ins
I HI
in:t

'.»!

521 %"\

MIDDI.KSKX NO, 2

I Is »S

481 :

Cowboy Pool

112
Hit

101

92

I OL'

lot

2S'.I

281
310

::i(i

2S7
2!>l

2113

:tn
2HIS

l!>l! I "li I

Mhl.llinex
. 201 Swill ISS
Straight Pool

15 Ailnm- 73

Mystic Valley League Standing
Howlinir

Won Lost

Calumet *

Middlesex 7— 5»

Highland »— «

Maiden 1"— :!

Central I>— 111

Med ford 8- H

Towanda (J— in

Kernwood 4— 1-

llridge Tournament Standing. Nov.

Ti iini s

Team 1»

Ti'iim l'J .

Team •'•

Team 2
'renin !i

'I i'ii in
"

Team
Ti'um 7 ......

Pool IlilliiinU Cards
Won l.o-t Won l."-t Won Los

4—0
2— 1

3—J

1—::

1— ::

2— 1

ii—4
2—2

c,_(i

3—1 3—3

4—11
0—1
::—

1

0—4

0— 11

2—4
1—5
2—4
4—2

t h in*
Won I.'-'

18—11
17— 13

16—14
13—17
11-18
11—19
10—20

AvV.

."(ill

.«i21

..
ri66

.533

.433

.380

.366

.333

Tenm
Tenm
'IVinn

Row linn Tournament Standing. Nov. 12

Won Lost I!

Tenm IT IS

Tenm -'• M
Tenm II.-.. I-

Ti >i"i

I

Tonni
Tenm 2

Tellll! I

T.nm I

Tenm 13

Tenm 21
Ten in ^2

'i'. 'ii in m
Tenm 1

1

Tenm '

Tenm :>

Tenm 1"
Tenm I

J

Ti-nm
Team S

Tenm l-

Tium 15

T.nm If

Tenm 23

. II

s

in

I"

. I"
Hi

li

Won I...-I

,K25

«2B

(628

!• c.

.-.mi

. 175

Give your mother,
frienil or sweet-
heart a kuhihii-
teed, sweet sinn-
ing ciinnry bird.

We have Unit/
Mountiiin ninjrers,

17.00, genuine se-

lected St. Anilieas-
burg with long silvery trills nn«l (.'rami

variations, duy anil night wmitiiters. I'.'.Oll.

Also CHttes of all il riptions, eat, ihni anil

bird supplies, dr.

69 Bromfield St. and 20 Hoaworth St.

Tel. I.lllerty 9.1S9 Hoaton

Established I-T-

ol«-l3t

An Ideal
WinterHome

in Boston.

—rooms that

are spacious, home-

like and cheerful ' » '

—a sunny solarium for pleasant

winter hours » » t » t t » »

—an indescribableatmosphere ofcom*
fort, luxury and old-time hos- .

pltaliry, at this hotel famous Jm
for three generations. Ajh/y
Make it yotir ^f&^
Winter home. «. Ct^il.„Ars._J$>rrABBOTT

'Stp^ CORPORATION

When you join a Chapter, you are
joining the American National Red
Cross and all its local units. Roll Call.

Nov. 11-28.

Fossil Irory

Mammoth ivory, aonietlmes called

fossil ivory, comes from Siberia. Tbe

tusks, longer and more curved than

those of Hie elephant, lire found In the

frozen mud of the "tundras" or frosen

marshes of the northeastern SIherlun

wastes.

One imiinmotli tusk found In Siberia

was 13 leet 7 Inches long mid weighed

186 pounds. Ordinary f<*sll Ivory real-

ises from $7.-> to *lt*t per hundred,

weight.

Tb.' Club visited the Middlesex
Club of Arlington on Tuesday night,

and while it too!; tbe majority of

points, it met its first real difficult op-

ponent thus far in the Mystic Valley

l.<-ngiu. The local teams took eight

of I lie 1"> points represented.

MUSIC GARDEN

Tb" Music Garden mei Monday
evening the llth at the borne of Mr.
and Mis. I-'. II. Knight on Ridgeway.
It was the evening of Armistice Day,
there were other attractions in town,
and some wire out of town, all of
which combined to make our atten-
dance smaller than usual.

This handican, however, was mini-

missed by herculean efforts on the part
of the chairman of the program com-
ni it tee which resulted in producing
various numbers of more than ordin-

ary interest, molded into a well-

balanced whole.

In this connection we would suc;-

gest that our members could relieve

our genial chairman of much unnec-
essary labor if only they would be

prepared either to adopt the sug-
gestions of the chairman or to eon-

tribute some number of their own se-

lection The Garden tan attain its

fullest development only by the con-

certed and continual endeavors of all

members. As a rule the sacrifices

required are not thoi'mous. and re-

*ults achieved are quite worth while.

Shall ve not, all of us. resolve to

make th" coming season tb" most

successful we have ever had? The
factors to this end are at hand. Let

us disnlav proper energy in making
Use <>f them.
The program of Monday follows:

I'inno Duet "Halla Musie from Sylvia"
Oelihc*

K. M'neO- Kniirht. Kninh II. Kniirhi

Violin Solo Air from Violin Concerto"
Ooldmark

Maud H. LittlefleM

Mnrv H. French at Piano
I'inno Solo "Itutt-rfly" Oreiit

Carol Hill

Trombone Solo "I Love You Truly"
Carrie .Incobs Bond

T. Parker CIhik-
Christine Clnrke at Piano

Soprano Sei"*-
iiu "lullaby from Joeelyn" Godard
I hi "Happy Days" Strclexkl

.lean MacLellan. II. C. Trudeau
(Cello Obliitato)

Nnna W. Lochman at Piano
Trio Violin. Cello, Piano "Op. -lit"

Conrad!
S. .1. Trudeau. II. C. Trudeau.

Anna W. Lochman
Tenor Solo "Your Smile" Smith

T. Parker Clarke
Christine Clarke at Piano

Ouurt't Violin. Viola. Cello. Piano
"2ml Ouartet in Eb" Monart

Maud H. LittlefleM, Joshua Phlppen II. C.

Trudeau. Mary H. French

14—1 Kalkline Hi 1
1
lards

Dean l"7 Hroutrhtoii . l.'.n

Thrrr Cuahion llilliard*

Reynolds 23 Gc*cy :'.»

Card*
Kcllcy and Ready ami
KnKstrom nil-, Hildrelh I»I7

Hairy ami Sinclair mol
Smith 1(173 Till-on 1221

The matches in ihi 'iystf Valley
League are proving very interesting
and quite a crowd are following the
Calumet Club team around to watch
and encoiirai'e the contestants.

At the .Middlesex .Sportsmen s Club
in Arlington last Tuesday night. Calu-
met made a clean sweep in cards.
Broke even in the bowling. Won one
and lost three in the pool and bil-

liards. Calumet gaining eight points
against seven points for Middlesex.

All the games were well played and
the fellows are certainly going strong
and deserve a lot of credit for the
tight they are putting up.

Calumet is right at the top of the
league and we want to keep her there.

Next Tuesday night the Maiden
Club conies to Winchester. They have
a strong team and will sure put up a

good argument, but our team is ready
for them and when Maiden leaves they
will know tbev have had a game. Turn
out and give the fellows a hand. The
more the merrier and there will be a
gcod lunch and social lime to top it

off.

Remember! Next Tuesday night.
Saturday night—Cards. Pool, bil-

liards, ping-pong, turkey roll, movies
and lunch.

FUNERAL RITES FOR CHARLES
M. JENKINS

j Services were held Wednesday
•corning in Wildwood Cemetery for

Mrs. Mary Hammon Foster, widow of

T «-nnanl F. Foster and a former resi-

dent of Winchester, who died on Sun-
day. Nov. 10, at Manchester, N. H.

Mrs. Forster was born in 1863 and for

some years made her home in this

t^n. Her remains were brought to

Wildwood for interment.

funeral services for Charles M.
.I"i)kms, who died Wednesday. Nov.

15. at his home, 1« Mystic Valley I'ark-

vii'., following a Ion-/ illness, were
' held on last Saturday afternoon in

the First Congregational Church with

lb" pastor, Rev. Howard .1. Chidley

officiating. There was music by the

church choir under the direction of

Onranist and Choir Director,.!. Albert

Wilson. Dr. William II. Gilpatrir

and Ernest Dudley Chase were ush-

ers.

The bearers were Kdward A. Tuck-

er. Frank T. Barnes, Charles II. Ma-
son. John L. Cayting, George II. Ham-
ilton. Frank W. Howard and Daniel

Kelley.
*

The entire membership of the Mas-

ter Pattern Makers' Association of

Boston attended the services with

members of the Employers' Associa-

tion of Eastern Massachusetts. Dele-

gations were also present from Win-

thvon Lode-" A. F. & A. M., from

Winthrop Royal Arch Chapter and

from the Calumet Club. Interment

was in Oak Grove Cemetery. Medford.

Mr. Jenkins, at the time of his death.

wv president of the Boston pattern

makiP'.r firm of Charles M. Jenkins &
Co. He wns a native of Prince Kd-

wards Island and had made his home
in Winchester for the past IX years.

M IIS. ANN A~ ROGERSO

N

Mrs. Anna Rogerson, widow of Wil-

liam B. Rogerson, passed away last

Sunday afternoon, Nov. 10, at h<r

home. 23:'. Washington street. She

had been for some time in falling

health and after sustaining a broken

hip in a fall at her home about two

weeks ago, contracted pneumonia,

from which she failed to rally.

Mrs. Rogerson was 81 years of age

and the daughter of Tyler and Betsey

(Upham) Willard. She was born at

Worcester and before coming to Win-

chester in 1917 had made her home
for many years in Newton. She is

survived bv two daughters, Mrs. Tho-

mas E. Poole of Everett and Mrs.

Samuel W. Simnson of Winchester.

Funeral services will be held this

Fridav afternoon at the late residence

at 1:30 o'clock. Interment will be in

the family lot at Mt. Hope Cemetery,

Dorchestei

.

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Sherman of

Yale street are receiving congratula-

tions on the birth of a daughter

named Priscilla Alden, born at the

Symmes Arlington Hospital on Nov.

10. Mrs. Sherman before her mar-

riage was Beatrice Moseley of Ar-

lington.

1

0UB STORE LEASED OVER OUR HEADS

Out Of Business,v tl » X*rM MMMkllllv VJVJ

ricirriiTioiiQ Son

Miiiiii

Uhardware LJ
FREE LIVE TURKEY
A coupon with every purchase. The more coupons the better vour chance.

The winner to get Turkey Saturday Evening before Thanksgiving.

FURNITURE
CHAIRS

BOOK SHELVES

JOHNSON'S LIQUID WAX
FOR

5 Mt. Vernon Street

$1.98

$1.39

END TABLES $2.79

MAGAZINE RACKS $2.49

39c HOUSE AXE 69c

1000 NECESSITIES

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

Last Tuesday the Ladies' Friendly

Society held their regular meeting in

the Parish House of the Unitarian
Church. The executive board met at

1:30 p. m. and 2:30 p. m. the regular

meeting was called to order by the

president, Dr. Mary Maynard. After
devotional exercises conducted by
Mrs. Goddard. Dr. Maynard intro-

duced the Rev. Maxwell Savage of

Worcester as the speaker of the af-

ternoon.
Mr. Savage talked to the Alliance

as members of the Unitarian faith in

an intimate manner concerning their

faith, its history and organizations.

In his convincing, powerful talk, a bit

daring at times he traced the history

of Unitarianism from its birth in Hun-
gary in the 15th century, during the

rennaissance, over to England and
with the pilgrims to New England and
its spread and growth from the Bos-

ton and Concord centers.

Through his vision its famous lead-

ers stood out bravely as martyrs in

the foundation of this liberal faith.

He urged everyone to accept their

faith with the changes which time
' and science taught were true and with

|

this viewpoint favored the teaching
i of the Bible in our Sunday schools.

; He urged men and women to worship
! in the church and claimed full pews
was the best form of advertising for

|
any church.

|

Mrs. Drisko, who had recently at-

tended the conference of the New Eng-
land Associated Alliances held in Pe-

terboi o. N. H. as a delegate from the

Winchester branch gave a very vivid
;

and inspiring report of her day. She
gave her audience a bit of the local

scenery, the purity of the Bulrlnch

architecture in this Peterboro church,

the vision of the speakers and the

inspiration behind the McDavel col-

ony. In closing this talk, Mrs. Wat-
! kins played the Peterboio hymn which
was written hy McDavel for the re-

cent pageant.

Following the -.net-ting, the mem-
bers were entertained at tea served

: in the ladies' parlor by Mrs. Lillian T.

Mason and the tea committee. Mrs.

Hildreth and Dr. Maynard presided at

the tea table.

GRANADA \TTRACTIONS

"The tiold Diggers of Broadway,"
the biggest hit to reach the screen
since the coming of the talkers, comes
to the big Granada Theater in Maiden
on Saturday, for a run of seven days
with special shows on Sunday. The
cast is something to rave about as it

includes such starts as Nancy Wel-
ford, Conway Tearle. Ann Pennington.
Lilyan Tashman, William Bakewell.
Nick Lucas, Gertrude Short and Neely
Edwards. The big hit of the picture,
however, is the part played by Win-
nie Lightner. as a tough Broadway
gold digger.
Among the outstanding hits of

"The Gold Diggers of Broadway" is

the singing of Nick Lucas, the cele-

brated recording and revue star. The
return of Conway Tearle in the lead-

ing male role is another thing that is

going to please all film fans. Mr.
Tcarle's long stage experience per-
mits him to walk away with acting
honors. No mistake about "The Gold
Diggers of Broadway" is by far the
greatest of talking pictures and one
that no person will want to miss.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

No man can buy, borrow, beg,

or steal a smile, neither is it

any good until given away.
Any man who can forget the

things he doesn't care to re-

member, has a good memory.

AH men can do more faithful

work with encouragement than

under the lash of criticism.

Laughter is that sound one

bears when he chases his hat

blowing down street.

The man who takes the first

prize, is he who when driving

his car is in collision with an-

other and politely admits that

he alone was too blame.

We hope that those football fans

who bring their dogs to football games
on Manchester Field will in the fu-

ture keep the animals leashed during

the actual playing periods. The small

army of canines wandering about the

gridiron on the holiday added little to

the enjoyment of either players, offi-

cials or spectators.

As we stood at the exercises at the

war memorial in the morning of

Armistice Day and later attended the

Legion frolic and dancing party dur-

ing the evening, we were struck by

the apparent lack of general interest

in the efforts of the veterans to fit-

tingly commemorate one of the really

significant holidays of the year. Both

the formal exercises at the monument
and dancing party were well conceived

and in their own right worth th" in-

terest the boys asked us to take in

them. We're wondering why there

wasn't more community support. We
surely haven't so soon forgotten the

promises we so eagerly made our

veterans when they returned to us

from France.

The underpass at the railroad sta-

tion has been a feature of importance
connected with every plan for the

grade crossing elimination. Now thai

we have apparently run into a wall so

far as the crossing elimination is con-

cerned, the question arises whether
we should include with it abandon-

ment of the underpass? We have so

few crossing points on the railroad

throughout town that such as can be

utilized, either for foot or vehicular

traffic, should be taken advantage of.

While no one would care to live on

Bacon street and see it turned over to

automobile trucks, when one considers

that there are but four crossing points

from Montvale to West Medford, the

truck drivers have got an argument,
especially with the highly congested

traffic in the center. No one will cross

the tracks at the station today and

climb the two long flights of stairs.

They had rather walk to the center

and back. And yet this is an import-

ant crossing point and one much safer

than that at the center. If, as ap-

pears to be the situation, we cannot

at this time further the elimination

of the center tracks, why not carry

through the lomr projected underpass

at the station? The Town has appro-

priated $15,000 to back up its desire

to eliminate our death trap in the

center—why not use it now, since we

can do nothing at the center, in con-

structing the station crossing? It

would at least relieve considerable

foot traffic from the center and pro-

vide a feature of convenience for

everyone in town.

COMMENDS LOCAL Ml SICA L
HOURS

To the Editor of the Star.

Wincastrians have long been justly

proud of the music in their churches;

indeed the town is famous in and out

of Boston for Mr. Wilson's Episcopal

Choir of a few years ago. Recently

the organ has come to the fore. Many
of the churches, new in building, are

new in organ also -and tin- organs arc-

such as to attract attention among
men of the trade.

The Unitarians, with their excel-

lent new instrument, gave a series

of highly interesting recitals last

winter, and now, Friday evenings at

five, the Baptist Church opens its

doors to the muse. One cannot com-

mend too highly these hours of music;

they furnish perfect antithesis to the

exertion of the day and prepare one

Wholesomely for the work, or rest,

of the evening. The music is, of

course, the raison d'etre of these re-

citals, but as quiet thoughtful relaxa-

tion and recreation they have no

equal. It is hoped that as muny as

possible will take advantage of them.
George Smith

OBSERVED 25th ANNIVERSARY

Relatives and friends of Mr. and

Mrs. Patrick J. Murphy gathered at

their home, 28 Salem street, last Sun-

day evening to aid the happy couple in

observing the 25th anniversary of

their marriage by the Rev. Fr. Madden
in St. Mary's Church. The Murphy
home was prettily decorated and re-

freshments were served. Among the

many gifts received was a large purse

of silver.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy have made
their home in Winchester since their

marriage, Mr. Murphy having been

for more than 20 years in the employ

of the Eastern Felt Company. They

axe the parents of five children.

Thursday's session of our club was
gratifying in several respects, partic-
ularly in the matter of attendance.
All but two of our own members were
present and we entertained 12 guests
and visitors. There appears to be a
good prospect that we can register a
100 per cent meeting as we did last

week. We strive to make November
a 100 per cent month.

For his services in procuring the
speaker this meeting we are indebted
to our good friend Lawrence Bliss,

secretary of the Rotary Club of Ar-
lington. The address of Mr. Bruce
Snowdon, research representative of
the National Association of Dyers
and Cleansers was teeming with in-

terest. He took as his subject "Cel-
lulose Acetate." This perhaps means
little to the average layman, so we
will hasten to explain as well as our
limited understanding will permit,
that acetate is a chemical which is

coining into wide use as the basis

of a new line of fabrics and dress-
goods. These goods seem destined to

furnish a most acceptable substitute
for cotton and silk. They wear well,

they are washable, the special dyes
with which they are treated produce
marvellously beautiful effets.

They may also be treated so as to

exhibit various lustres from dull to

extremely brilliant., and as draperies
the effect is most satisfactory.

And all this at a price no greater
than would be paid for a good grade
cf silk. If we may judge from the
samples which Mr. Snowdon displayed
there is a great future for this class

of fabrics.

We would further say that the

uses of this wonderful chemical, cel-

lulose acetate, are by no means con-

lined to the production of cloth fa-

brics. As an example of its employ-
ment in a widely different field we
would state that it is a component of

the non-shatterable glass which is

being so generally adopted by auto-

mobile manufacturers, etc.

At the close of his remarks Mr.
Snowdon was called upon to answer
an avalanche of questions which he
did with unfailing courtesy.

Attendance percentage for Nov. 7

— 11)11 per cent.

C. D. OF A.

Miss Frances Ahem, D.D., and
staff, of Arlington, installed in Ly-
ceum Hall, the following officers last

Thursday evening:
Ci. H. Mis. Joseph I). O'Neil
V. H. Miss Mury E. Martin
Historian Miss Katharine I

1'/ O'Connor
financial Secretary Mrs Katharine- Kossle.v

Treasurer Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald
I'lophetess Mrs. prances T. ('onion
Monitor Mrs. Frank Callahan
Sentinel Mrs. Nora O'Moiia
l,eeturer Mis. Catherine Kowen
Trustees Miss H. Vounir. Mrs. Mary K.IUy
Appropriate gifts were presented to

Mrs. Anna Swymor, Mrs. John Mur-
ray, Miss Mary Hanlon, Mrs. Thomas
Cassidv, Miss Katharine F. O'Connor
and Mrs. Katharine MacDonald who
have served the Court very faithfully

in office.

(lilts were presented, also, to the

(rand Regent and to the Deputy and
her Monitor.
A very lovely supper was served by

a competent committee beaded by
Mrs. Thomas Cassidy.

All those members who are plan-
ning to attend the C. D. of A. State
Class Initiation at the Elks' Homo,
Cambridge on Sunday afternoon, Nov.
24, must make reservations with G. R.

Mae O'Neil before Sunday evening,

May IT.

The Court will conduct n Turkey
Whist on Dec. 19. In aid of this large

party, of which Sister Etta Kennedy
is chairman, there will be a Matinee
Whist at the home of G. R. O'Neil on

next Friday afternoon.

CALUMET HOUSE TOURNAMENT

Matches in the house tournament at

Calumet tilled Wednesday evening
resulted in team 17 takinc three
noints from 20, losine; the odd point

by one pin: fl taking a like number
from is and 10 all four from >i. The
scores were fair, with several of the
bowlers going over 100.

The best scores rolled were :i< f'd-

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER

COMMF.RCf Af,

VACATION CLUB
FOREIGN
TRAVELLERS—CHECKS

1 1 I 32

1

12.5 312

I
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mi
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iiia

103
I'll

inn

lows:
McCath . . .

Hit'M
\. It'ivey ..'

\. Woo l

II. ItiiKhee

Mayiinnl
Chirk
McAuly
I.i-ik

Siniomls
Km'-tits

The scores:
Tram 8 vs IS

TEAM Hi

V It. ("unnimrhnm .... !•» I'd K« -'"1

John Wray S3 03 :M>

II. K. Mover . . .113 !U 2*3
W, I'. McAt.lv in:! ::t '" :'«S

II V McGrnth 10S 111 102 324
Handicap 22

•192 106 'I'.ui US)
TRAM s

W. A. Mnynnrd ** I'" 08 8H»
II. UubIh-c sr, l"7 m 278
I'. |tiiirli»o sr, >..-, 2S5
M. II. Iaii I«2 !"' W» 2*2

I). It. Sim.mds *2 i"i si ::i

•112 IS7 ISO 1379
T>/»m 0 vil |S

TKAM 9
V lloi-y I

lis <I3 7* l'7'I

V. M. niapchftnl ... !•* S'« H7 27!'

K. II. Sandh-ri; . . . SI !'K H'fl 2R8
P. S Hmhf K'.i 12.-. 312
K. M. Print M SO W 252

NOONAN SCHOOL CHAPTER
MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

On Wednesday afternoon Miss Ro-
gina Feeney presided at the second
of our food lectures at the home of

Mrs. Jane King on Main street. There
was a full attendance and an enthusi-
astic group.

After each one had helped in some
way with the conking the luncheon
was served in the daintily decorated
dining room where the color scheme
of yellow and green harmonized beau-
tifully with the table centerpiece- an
antique basket in which many vari-

eties of fruit were most artistically

arranged.
Mrs. King and Mrs. McDonald will

attend the leaders' school at Reading
on Dec. 3.

Next Friday evening the chapter

will assist at the annual Mothers'

and Fathers' Night in the Assembly
Hall of the school. It is expected

|

that a record gathering will be on i

! hand to meet the teachers, old and
!
new, and also en joy the program which

! the teachers and children are prepar-
|

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day. Nov. 14 as follows:

Marguerite A. Blank. Winchester-
wreck and remove present dwelling
at 36 Winthrop street.

Myrtle E. Goodhue, Winchester—
now auto repair shop on lot n't Is

Cross street.

Peter ./. Norton. Winchester—new
mital private garage at 7 Forest

circle.

Ralph A. Crosby Co., Arlington-
new private garage on lot at 11"> For-

est street.

F. B. Kclley, Winchester— excava-
tion only for a private garage on lot

at 31 Dix street.

William I. Allen. Winchester -

wreck and remove present metal ga-
rage at 10 Reservoir street.

Florence B. McPhee. Winchester
excavation only for now piazza on
dwelling at Arlington street.

CHRISTOPHER L. BILLMAN
Vice-Pres., The National Shawm ut Bank
FRANK E. CRAWFORD
Bankers Electric Protective Association

ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE
Vice-President,
Rust Craft Publishers, Inc.

ARTHUR T. DOWNER
Pres., New England Laundries, Inc.

DMUND L. DUNN
res., New England Fish Exchange

VISITING CLUB ENJOYED MUSI-
CAL PROGRAM

WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
CHRISTOPHER L. BILLMAN
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
EDWIN M. NELSON
HENRY B. HARRIS

DIRECTORS

HAZEL—BARKSD VLE

i.",x lil.'i 117 I ioo

TKAM 1«

It. Merrill ... 220
T P. Wilson ....... "X pi.-, 27S
C. It Itnywar.l K7 sr.

v. 1) Nicholas . JIS SI S3 26H
W W. ( lark UK 92
Handicap l!i

1 IH 17* 481 I37S
Tenm 1 7 v* 111

TKAM 17
W. V Wihl" RH - i mo :'ir.

W. Hull. 2nd . ........ Wi x\ l
;i 217

K. K. Hat°< . OS SO •n 27S
V W i .lr lilt) S", ua 2*«l

(i. C Wiswell »a 73 si 2111

IR2 11111 129 1297
TKAM 20

i- S H-,11 71 7i 71 J 13
li ('. Putnam 73 •II
.1. farter .... Xll «(l 21(1

N. It. Chimin 22S
\ 1. k'niwhts 70 PHI 82 2;.s

Handicap 7

386 107 IU« l!(il

Mrs. Elizabeth B. Barksdale. daugh-
ter of Mr. f>nd Mrs. Eugene Nunalley
of Chase City. Va.. became the bride

of James T. Hazel of 25 Irving street

Snndav morning. Nov. 10, at the home
of the bride's uncle and aunt, Rev. and
Mrs. William 11. Smith. 0 Harvard
st'ct. Rev. Mr. Smith, who is pastor
( f the New Hone Bantist Church in

Winchester, performed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazel are to make their

home at 2."> Irving street.

V. P. S. C. E. OF FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

M. C. W G. NOTES

The regular meeting for November
was well attended last evening and
much of interest came up for action.
On Sunday. Nov. 24. the patients

of the Holy Ghost. Hospital will n-rain
enjoy another Guild Sunday vvh'ch
has come to be «o welcome with t h<>

inmates. Each of the several branch-
es will contribute to the concert nro-
gram and also to a refreshment hour
which will follow. Plans have also
been made by the local branch to send
a special donation of funds and canned
goods.
The Charitable Committee under

Chairman J. V. Kane are formulating
plans to take care of the many holi-

day demands they will shortly begin
to receive.

As in former years the annual
Christmas Tree at the Home for Des-
titute Children will be an imnortant
part of the Christmas charitable pro-

gram.

A iT>n<.tjp" of lively niiterest lis

planned by the yountr people for Sun-
il.i" ovenin" al t!:l5. The subject is]

"What should young men and young i

women expect of each other?" Tho '

discussion will lie led by Miss Nellie
|

Ralph for the trirls and Mr. Raymond
j

Pondleton for the young men. There
j

will be an opportunity for onen (lis.

(Mission. This is a wide-awake bunch
of youmr people and all who are in-

terest«d are asked to drop in and en-

joy I he hour From (5:15 to 7:1"> on

Sunday. Nov. 17.

Mrs. Robert F. Lybeck entertained
.'!(! members of the Art Lovers' Club
of greater Boston yesterday after-

noon at her home on Evercll road. A
musical program was presented with
introductory remarks by th" club
president. Mrs. James Cohen.

Mrs. Cohen briefly outlined items of
interest in the lives of the great com-
posers; Tsehaikovsky, Cyril Scott,
Richard Strauss, Dvorak, Selim Palm-
gren, Claude Debussy and Edward
MacDowell, characteristic selections
from the works of each being played
by club m< mbers or truests.

Mrs. Hazel Dodge of Arlington
santj Tschaikovsky's "Yearning" and
Mrs. Louise Clark Harris of Danvers
played as a piano solo his "Humores-
que." Strauss' "Traumerei" in pia-

no arrangement was played by Mrs.
Lybeck. Mrs. Harris played the
"Dance Negre" by Cyril Scott.

Dvorak's "Sonus My Mother Taught
Me" was sung by Mrs. Dodge and his

favorite "Largo" from the "New
World Symphony" was played by
Mrs. Edith Besse Greene of Water-
town, violinist. Mrs. Harris played
Palmgren's "Bird Song" as a piano
soip.

Mr*. Lybeck played tho popular
"Clair de I.une" by Debussy and his

"Reflets dans L'Eau" was played by
.Mrs. Harris. The protrram was con-
cluded with MacDowell's "Clover,"
(words by Margaret Deland) sung by
Mrs. Dodge, and his "To a Water
Lily" and "The Eagle." both played
as piano solos by Mrs. Lybeck,

Following the music, dainty re-

freshmi nts were served. The house
decorations were yellow chrysanthe-
mums and bachelor buttons. Th.'

assisting hostess with Mrs. Lybeck
w;i< Mrs. Dorothea Lamb of Somer
ville.

GEORGE E. WILLEY
Treas., Lincoln Willey & Co.

Something New At 24 Thompson Street

Which the promoters anticipate will be greater than the great
A. & P. chain or Woolworth's & 10, will be born soon in this

humble home.

Winchester's Old Reliable, formerly by the Aberjona. is the
sire.

TEL. WIN. 1126 FOR INFORMATION
P. S.—Mr. Quick's modest partner.

7 PARK STREET

NEWSY I' VUAlrK.vPHS

your stockings
"

the Small Shoppe. ">32

WY.MAN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

TO TRAVF SNSIVELY

Mr. and Mrs. Louise C. de Roche-
mont of New York City, who have
been visiting Mr. de Rochemont's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. G. de Roche-
mont of Rangeley, sail Wednesday on
the S.S. Beregnria for Paris where
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Bonney
M. Power (the former Beth Gould of

Winchester).
Leaving Paris, Mr. and Mrs. de

Rochemont will proceed to Singapore,

China. Mr. de Rochemont, who is as-

sociated with the Fox Film Company,
expects to remain abroad for some
time.

Th" Wvman Mother'-' \ssociation

will meet at the Assembly Hall on

Tuesdnv. Nov. ID, nt :?:M. Miss Mary
Spaulding will talk about the new
book« for mothers and children. Miss

Spaulding is from "Mary Spauldme'

Book Shop" in Collidg" corner and
was) formerlv with the Boys' and
Girls' Book Sho p. n8-2t

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Heallh for

week ending Thursday, Nov. M as

follows:
Cas"*

Mumps I

Chicken Pox 1

Diphtheria I

Tuberculosis 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy of the

Police Department gave chase to a
motorist Wednesday afternoon when
he saw the latter drive his sedan up-
on the lawn of the residence of Mrs.

H. F. Chapin at 1 Everett avenue.

Overtaking the machine Sergeant
Cassidy found it in charge of Frank
P. O'Connor of 79 Ossipee road, Som-
erville. O'Connor stated that he was
teaching his wife to drive. He will

be held responsible for the damage
done.

Hosiery
.ipe. 532
Very low

"Save
repaired at

Main street. Winchester,
prices. Quick service.

T. H. Richardson. Painter and Deco-
rator. Paperhanging a specialty. 4S4

Washington street. Winchester; phone
Win. 1984-R. nl5-tf
Arthur T. Smith, Jr., a member of

Ihe junior class at Dartmouth Col-
lege, is listed in the honors group in

sociology". High scholastic standing
is required of honors students who re-

ceive special privileges and individual

instruction in their chosen subject.

"Thad" graduated from the Winches-
ter High School in 1927.

Lobster salad, rolls, baked beans,

brown bread at Mistress Mary Shop,
Waterfield road, corner Thompson
street. Tel. Win. 1779-R.

Special Sale of Hats at $.">. Velvets,

felts and velvets, soleils, velours.

Miss Ekman, 17 Church street.

Miss Jean MacLellan and the Tru-

deau Trio, well known to local music

lovers, appeared in a concert program
Tuesday evening at the New England
Sanatarium.

Quite a little crowd was attracted

on the morning of the holiday by the

football game at Manchester Field
f

between the high school freshman
|

eleven and the varsity scrubs. A pret-

ty forward pass late in the game gave

the yearlings a well earned 6 to 0

victory.

Michael Crampton, well known sec-

ond shift gate tender at the center

crossing, has been commended by the

B. & M. officials for his watchfulness

in discovering a broken rail, damaged
by a through express. The break

might have proved a serious matter

with the heavy traffic through the

center. „
A new lot of Old Farmers' Alma

nacs is at the Star Office.

/"VNE of the worst violations

of the sanitary code is bad
drainage. Let us make an inspec-
tion of your plumbing and over-
haul it if it needs it. Repairs and
installations.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Harry P. Connell of Mystic avenue,
past commander of Camp :>,9, Spanish
War Veterans of Wakefield, was one
of the judges at the big Armistice
Day parade in W^'-nrn.

A now lot of Old Farmers' Alma
nacs is at the Star Office.

Mrs. Alfred D. Radley and Mrs.
Clarence P. Whorf, both of this town,
were guests today at the mid-morning
coffee given by Mrs. J. W. Meyers at
her home on Beacon street, Boston,
in connection with the Wednesday
musicales to he given at the Hotel
Statler beginning in December.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald. Su-
pervisor of Americanization at Stone-
ham, will attend the Americanization
Luncheon Conference tomorrow at the
Food Craft Shop in Boston at 10:30
a. m.

Mr. arid Mrs. William T. Wood-
worth of o Governors avenue are the
parents of a daughter, Patricia Ann,
born Nov. 1 at the Winchester Hos-
pital.

Two precinct meetings to fill exist-

ing vacancies are scheduled for next
wiek. Precinct 1 will meet Monday,
Nov. 18, in the George Washington
School and Precinct (1 will meet on
Tuesday, Nov. IP. in the William G.
Noonan School.

Salvatore Ingaciola of .">i Irving
street, notified the police that while
his Ford sedan was parked on Irving

street Wednesday night al HI o'clock

the machine was struck by a Chevro-
let truck, owned by Max Meltzer of

40 Sylvia street. Lexington and driv-

en by Joseph M. Russo of 84 Swan-
ion street. The sedan was damaged.

Philips Brooks calendars are avail

able in Winchester at the Star Ollice.

Fire Headquarters was notified on
the afternoon of the holiday by Mr.
J. W. DeRosa of High street that a

horse, the property of Mr. Samuel
Ciustin. had fallen into a hole near

the DeRosa residence and was unable
to extricat himself. Deputy Chief J.

J. Gorman with Firemen Alexander
MacKonzic and Frank Duffy re-

sponded and found upon arrival that

the animal had fallen into an aban-
doned well hole, approximately ten
feet across and ten feet deep. The
horse was prevented from moving by

a heavy stone which had fallen upon
him. the firemen set t.> work at

once and succeeded in raising the

stone with a chain-fall. Fireman
MacKenzie entered the hole and
lashed the animal's feet together to

prevent kicking. After cutting a

slope into the hole, a rope was passed

about the horse's body and the animal
was pulled out with the assistance of

about 25 male members of the big

crowd of motorists, attracted by the
accident. The horse was apparently
unhurt and was contentedly cropping
grass when the ambulance of the Ani-
mal Rescue League, summoned by
telephone, arrived at the seat of acti-

vities.

The wanted Philips Brooks calen-

dars are at the Star Office.

1

COMMON ST.

news i paragraphs

The Old Farmers' Almanacs are in
t.et your copy at the Star Ollice.

The Fire Department was called at
4:;>;> Monday afternoon to put out a
grass tire on Palmer street.

The Washington-Highland Chapter
of the Mothers' Association held its
November meeting on Wednesday.
Welfare work in Winchester was the
program. Mrs. Gormely, Miss Mof-
fette, Mrs. Savage and Miss Butters
spoke interestingly of their work.
"Save your stockings." Hosiery

repaired at the Small Shoppe, 532
Main street, Winchester. Very low
prices. Quick service.

Work was begun this morning upon
the installation of the new fire sirens
which are to be placed in the center
to warn motorists of the approach of
lire apparatus.

Footstools for saie. A fine selec-
tion. R. E. Beliveau, 15 Thompson
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sims, form-
erly of Pond street, this town, have
closed their summer home at Essex
and left on Monday for Lakeland,
Fin., where they will spend the win-
ter months.

A successful dancing party was
held last evening in Waterfield Hall by
the St. Mary's Alumnae Association.
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Assets
LOAN'S ON REAL ESTATE
SHARE LOAN'S
MATURED SHARE LOAN'S
PAID-UP SHARE LOAN'S
REAL ESTATE BY FORECLOSURE
DUE ON FORECLOSURE SALE ....

U. S. LIBERTY BONDS
CASH
TAXES PAID
REAL ESTATE

$2,479,800.00
70,270.00
2.240.0"

] .480.00

1:1,818.25

88.H5
41.943.7.r)

48.342.22
ID8.00

8.247.0(1

$2,660,428."

DUES CAPITA I $1,458,181,00

PROFITS CAP1TAI 301,357.70

DUE ON CONSTRUCTION LOAN'S 15.565.00

.MATURED SHARE CERTIFICATES 525.200.00

PAID-UP SHARE CERTIFICATES 207,200.00

DIVIDEND ON MATURED SHARE CERTIFICATES 13.130.00

DIVIDEND ON PAID-UP SHARE CERTIFICATES 5.180.00

RESERVED FOR FURNITURE AND FIXTURES .. 400.00

GUARANTY FUND 7H.02O.Kl

SURPLUS «i!>,807.90

FORFEITED SHARE ACCOUNT 380.92

ERNEST R. ELSTIS. Treaiurer
Cl'RTIS W. NASH. Clerk

Directors

WILLARD T. CARLETON DANIEL W. HAWEfi
JOHN I'll Ai. LIS ALFRED H. HILDRETH
ERNEST R. ECSTIS J AMES H1NUS
VINCENT KARNSWORTH RAYMOND MERRILL
GEORGE A. FERNALD ( I RTIS W. NASH
JAMES J. FITZGERALD SEWALL E. NEWMAN

(•HARI ES A GI.EASON FRANK E. RANDALL
SAMl'EL S. SYMMES

=

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 507

ington street. Tel. 0756-J.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST On Thursday, green Schnlicr f-.un-

'.iin pen with e.'ld band, hetween Lyceum
'lull and I'.U-nif»i-r> . Fiiuli-i phase let. Win.

LOST Handling "ii «i>N t" Medford. !("•

• ard if returned t" I rail-view terrace •

i hone Win. inns.

LOST l.adi.s' white gold' wrist watch villi

ilver mesh strut.. I.etw.in High Sehool. Ran-

lall's and Symmis Koud :
rewn.nl. Phone

Wjn. 1175-M.

LOST A l.rmwi -u.di- el,.th hand buy. con-

taining a | ah - f ta.l.-« and »ther articles.

..n Lnwrcnc,- «treel <•'• at Kungeley entrance
. n Church street. Tel Win. IHST • r return

tn 1 Rlingeley.

I Yiil" and one vault

cluster Trust Company.

All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
TEL. WIN. 1865

fI7-tf

Sunday. 1(1:30 A. M. Every Member Can-
vass Day. An Ingathering Service.

V2 M. Sunday School.
7 I'. M. Moving pictures. A true and

thrilling story of Civil War.
Monday. Nov. is In Parish House. Recre-

ational tames. 7 :30 to '.' :80.

Tuesday, Nov, 111. x I'. M. in parish house.

Moving pictures, General Motors of Detroit.

(The I'ustor visited these works last June.

I

How uutos are made and tested.

Wednesday, Nov. 20, 7 MS I'. M. Monthly
Church (Juestii nnaire in charge of the I'ustor.

Thursday. Nov. 21 In assembly hall. 2:80

p. m. Ladies' Missionary Society.

Friday, 7 MS I'. M. Special meeting of Of-
ficial ( lunch Hoard and members of Every
Member Canvass and their helpers.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHCRCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seals Free

Sundav. Nov. 17 Subject '•.Mortals ami
Immortals."
Sunday School al 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall, 10 MS A. M.
Wednesday evening met IUK at "MS P. M.
Wednesday evening meetimt at "MS I'. M.
Iteadimr room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to ."> I'. M. except Sunday,
and holidays.

CHCRCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman llemmway.
Phone. Wm. P.I22.

Hours: ii.in a. m. and 5-fl p. m.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 1330.
Pari h House, Win. 1922.

Nov. 17 2.1th Sunday after Trinity.
Holy Communion, H a. m.
Church School, !i

: :|0 „, m.
Morning prayer. II a. m.
Kindergarten, 11 a. ni.

Music:
Prelude Fiat Lux Dubois
lienedicite Stoknvskl
Anthem Praise the Lord. O Jerusalem . . Hall
Postludc Toccata Huch
Evening prayer, '• p. rn.

Tuesday. Nov. I!i Holy Communion, 11:30

a. in.

Wednesday. Nov. 20 Children's service. I

p. in.

Meetings
Tuesday Church Service Leai'ile sewing, 10-

I :
Iion luncheon, 1 2 :80.

Thursday and Friday. Nov. 21 mid 22 Uu-
Mlar.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHCRCH

Corner Church ami Dix streets. Rev. II.

William Ibw.k, Minister. Residence, 3u Dix
sheet, (elepl c OSHti-M.

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurierlei

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
281 Howard Street.

MelroM Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0012
rnhK-tf

N. S. HILL

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY AND TAXI—

I

Seven-passenger Cadillac sedan for hue. !)-

•nestlc help supplied. Win A. A.yer, 71 Syl-

.ester avenue. Tel. Con. »»-'.t <

Repairer and Restorer of Fine ( hma—
Glass— Hriuues—Silver—h or>—

Art Treasures, Etc.

Vases ami Figures Drilled and Wind
lor Lamps

Sunday, "::l(i A. M. Sunday. School Mr. V.
P. Cl.irke, Sunt.

I»:»0 \ XL Mo, nine Win ship. The Mys.
tie Valley Lodge of Masons will he the guests
of the morning 'Ho- pastor, Cliapiain of the
Lodge, will pleach an appropriate sermon.

I IV XI. The lntvrmedite League will meet
I a- usual under the direction of Miss Olive
! Seller. Supt.
I P XI Mi-- M,,ry Armstrong assisted by
! William Rus-ell will lead lb.- Kpworth Lenttue
Subject, "Citing More Out of .Magazine-"

|
This is (I,.. | :

, -i ,,f a series of subjects alone
tin- line. Everyone is invited to this service.

• Tuesday. 2:3(1 P. M. The full meeting of
the Lynn District Ministers' Wives Association

i v. ill be held al the parsonage, 3d |ii\ street
i Wedn. sd.-iy. 7 MS P. XI. Mid-week devotion-
al service conducted by the pastor, Thi- will

,
be Iannis nights"

UNITARIAN CHCRCH
I

Rev, lie. , , ,. Hal.- Reed. Pa .lor S Ridge-
field road. lei. Win. UI2I.

THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business Oct. 4,

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks.. $ 316,070.15
Liberty Loan and Treasury
Bonds 156,500.00

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loans and Discounts .

.

Banking House

962,681.37
. 1,256,124.12

22,000.00

$2,713,375.61

LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Profits
Bills Payable
Reserved for Taxes
Deposits, Commercial
Deposits, Savings

. 100,000.00
. 254.513.06

50.000.00
3.000.00

. 1.149,242.84

. 1,156,619.74

$2,713,375.64

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREELAXD E. HOVEY, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

Directors

CHARLES H. SYMMES

FREELAXD E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

- - " g HAMILTON PL. Opt). Park St. BOSTON
WANTED Expert Salesmen. VoUl.« '

•
. HAMULI ^Pl ^

TO LET

WE8T BIDE To let ut once, one half of

doublf house, well located, midway between

Wedgemere Station and Wytrmn School :
house

FOR RENT Two large and n small room,

omfortably furnished and centrally located. •

-uited for business man or woman, lei. Win.

1697-M. .

A Hillside avenue. Phone after i p. m. 1
,

Sunday. Win. ISTT-NL See,, by appointment.

TO RENT Furnished room it 1M Wash-

ington street. 1'hoiie Win. nTr.s-W

TO LET One or tw

I.K.r. centrally located:

Tel. Win. o.|J7-W.

TO LET Room on bathrismi flooi :
price

ensum.ble. Tel. evenings IL".--M.

BARTLETT'S
Established in;«

BUYS BOOKS
s honest prices promptly ier

Saleable Volumes
Tel. HAY market l^.'.K,

write 37 C'oiuhill, Boston
ole-K'

Brick,
Stucco Repalrine promptly attend««l to.

Old Houaea made like new with out-

ide Stucco,

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
627 Main Street Woburn

Tel. Wob. 0460 or 1023-J

Sunday, Nov. 17 Public service of vvois|,.

at Mi:!i(l. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject, I

•The Tale that is Told." Children's talk. ' The
Cranberry that Loaned Up." The Primary
department of the Sunday School will meet
at to This department includes the kinder-
earten throuith the third itrade. The Junior
department, includiiut the fourth throuuh the
. iuhth (trade, will mwt at !i :20. The MetcaH
Union will meet at 12 in the Meyer Chapel. 1

The music for the morninif service will ho
as follows :

Orsiuii Prelude Prelude in B Flat Minor
Hach

Anthem Save Me. O find Tombella
Anthem ' Ouando Corpus" I nun "Stulmt Ma-

ter" Rossini
Offertory Andante from Fifth Symphony

TsehaikowsUy
Orvran

Postludc Oriind Chorus . Reniiud
Tuesday. Nov. 19 All day sevvinn meeting.

Box luncheon.
The n(wn services nt K inn's Chapel, Boston.

Nov. 111.22 inclusive, will he in charge of
Rev. Palfrey Perkins, First Unitarian Church.
Buffalo. N. Y.

Electrician
WIRING and REPAIRING

QCK'K SERVICE—LOW COST
Lighting Fixture*, Appliances, Radios

F. G. DAVIS
IS9 Bedford Rd., Woburn Tel. 03.-.0

jelt-tf

Cabinet Maker
Antiques Restored—Furniture Made and
Repaired— Upholstered and Polished.
SHOP. 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 194S-W
n 1 5-tf

CADILLAC SEDAN with ex-

perienced driver, by the hour or

day. Tel. Stoneham 0597-W. *

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev

. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor. :il Church

rooms on Imthroom
L'etitlemen preferre>l.

day. Ni
( la- m

IT. :>:Mi A. M. Everyman's
in the social hall ol the par-

for sale
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stove. tl8 per

cord i cut to any lenuth 12 extra. This
i U the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Beattie, Harold avenue. North
Woburn i tel. Woburn 0439. tf

FOR SALE Hard, dry wood. 4 ft. lenuths.

$16 per cord; snwed any length desired $2 ex-

tra: al.-o kindlimr wood, fi hu. Jl. 2«l hu. $3,

:tS bu. *S. Frisxell Bros., il Greenwood ave-

nue. Woburn: tel. Wob. OS70. oll-st*

COVERS MADE TO ORDER
MATTRESSES

Repair Work • Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE 8T., STONEHAM, MA8B.

Telephone 004S-R
Reference «p8-U R«M<mabl»

FOR SALE Apple-. Hand picked Mac-
intosh, Baldwins ami Northern Spies. Walter
H. Dotten. 10 Allien street. Tel. Win. 072*!.

ojn-tf

By Experts

S. S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

1

vill he ommitted
will sine at th •

MUST SACRIFICE irorireous custom built,

larlor set, Cogswell chair, beautiful dininir

and licdroom set, spinet, secretary desk, end
table, cedar chest, rugs, etc. Tel. Mystic 030!l,

OA Maishlill street. Medford Hill ide, upper
apartment. n(t-3t

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. B. Berettrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
ReflnUhlng

coratire Chairs Made to Order
on St. Winchester, Man.

!l:3(l A. M. Church School with classes for
all nee. Rev. Arthur I.. Winn. Supt.

1(1:45 \ M Morninn worship. Sermon by
the pastor. "Changed by Beholding." Music
by ipinrtet end choir. Quartet: K. Lillian
Kvnns. soprano: Valiere Wrivhtmyer. con-
tralto: Hean Han-eom. tenor: Edward Hall,

i

hnss. Riich'd S. Browne, choir director ; l.auni
A. Plnlleld, organist.

3:30 P. M. Junior C. E.
today ami the Junior Choir

l :3(l P. M. Vesper service with sermon by
Dr. S. M. Lindsay of Brookline. This will he
the closing meeting of Doctor Lindsay's scries.

H:l« P. M. V. P. S. C. K. Topic for dis-
cussion: "What should young men and young
women expiet of each other'.'" Leaders: Miss
Nellie Ralph and Raymond Pendleton

Monday. Nov. IS at S P. M. at the home of
Mr. RockwiKid. there will he a joint meeting
of the church finance and the building 11mlnee
committees. All members are expected to he
present.

Tuesday. Nov. l!i at 3 P. M. in the church
,parlor. Regular monthly meting of In.. Wom-

en's Missionary Society. Speaker: Mrs, George I

Hlintly of China. All women of the church
ami congregation nr.. illvit.il.

Tuesday at s p. M |„ ||„. K. P. II. Class

ROOM over Duncan Hardware Store,
» Ml. Vernon Street for business pur-
poses, suitable for barber shop, dentist,
or any other business.

( ALL LIBERTY S957

TUTOR
College graduate, successful tutoring
and teaching experienee. Prepare stu-
dents in grades and high school. F.x-
perience includes teaching in large col-
lege. Especially qualified to assist
backward student.

CALL ARLINGTON 5977

an a
Thin -

lunch
Tin

Chi.ll.

Nov,
A r

be h.

Th

m. Re
('In--.

FOR SALE Pair of riding boot-, size 3

Tel. Win. 1777.

FOR SALE OK TO BUY Will pay cash for

ised Furniture and Antii|Ues. Give us a

rlfiif, Reading Furniture Ex. Tel. Reading
I25I-W. nt8-18t

LEAVING CITY Sacrifice beautiful parlor,

dining and chamber set, odd chairs, gate leg

table, desk, rugs. etc. Call after 7 p. m.
Sunday all day. 253 Boston avenue. Medford
Hillside. Suite 2. nl5-3t

MISCELLANEOUS

CURfAINTAND~DRAPERiB8^-All "klnda
made to order. We do hemstltehlng. Perry,
16 Pleasant street, Medford. Tel. Mystic
0371-J. n6-tf

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN
BUY NEW FURNIT'.RE AT WAREHOUSE

In Reading the Howe-Scanlan Furniture
Company sella direct to you, you can save the
middleman's profit.

The public Is cordially invited to visit oar
showroem. A telephone call will bring our
machine to your door, no obligation.

Specialty for this coming week:
Cogswell Chairs with solid birch frames,

and mohair and friete covering—$19. 75.
Open Wed. and Sat. evening* till 8 P. M.

THE HOWE-SCANLAN
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE CO.

Heading, Mass. Opp. It. R. Tel. 033S
slij-tf

CHAUFFEUR want* position. Owing to
employer going away: middle aged, 1» years'
experience first class cars : best of references.
Tel. Arlington 174H-R. •

For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY. tel.

Win. 1487. myit-tf

—

Learn ubout tnin '-rue-iJii..: "JL KITCHEN
APPLIANCE, EASY. CLEAN. ECONOMI-
CAL. Heat your kitchen with the same fuel

that cooks your hash.
If you wish to know what our range OIL

BURNER will do tune in on WT1C twave
length 282.8 meters, 1060 kilocycles I Monday
evening weekly at 7 :80 p. m. und continuing

for thirty minutes.
At the old Reliable's- Real place of Wines*

LARAWAYS
Tel. Win. 1126, evening* 9948 for ley rW*

to see It operate. "is-tf

ulor monthly nieitini! of the F.

A full attendance is desired.
Wednesday al r. P. M. Monthly meeting of

the ollicers and teachers of the church school,
Supper will be served al ii sharp, followed by
:. short address by the pastor on. "The Teach-
ers' Preparation.'" This is .in important ill, et-
ine. mid ail teachers and ollicers are nsk.d to
be th. n

.

Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. Missionary Prayer
meeting. S|x-akcr. Doctor Stanton of South
India, a man with a thrilling message. Every-
on. welcome.

Widnesdiiy lit >::•,., p. u Senior Choir re>
hcu brill,

Thursday, Nov. 21 from In a. m. to I p. in.

A special sewing meeting of the Worn n's
I.' ague Basket lunch.

Friday. Nov. 22 Roll ( all supper to which
every member of the church is cordially In-
vited. Preceding the si er there will b- a
sale of brass suitable for Christmas gifts.

Friday. Nov. 15 at S p. M. There will be
an organ recital given by Mr. F. Percyval
Lewis. All lovers of organ music are cordial-
ly invited.

Saturday. Nov. 16 at '.I A. M. Rehearsal
of the Junior Choir.

I day sewing meeting nt the church on
lay. Nov. 21, la'ginning at In a. m. Box

• Biography Club will meet with Doctor
•y in his church study Friday evening,
22 al s' o'clock.

'ummiige sale sponsored by Group I. will
Id Nov. IP. in the small Town Kail.
annual M. n's Club dinner will In- held

-day evening Nov. 21 ut 6 :3ll in the
n house. Robert Berlin, humorist, well
n WKKI broadcaster will la- the enter-
r. Kxl.il.il ion volley hall gnmes will he
d by club members.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WANTED Position (w cook, Canadian : ex-

perienccd. Phone Arlington 4971-J. •

But Do We Know It?

Few of us have more judgment than

we need right on our own premises.—
American Magazine.

Something in This

Americanism: Posing us n hi^lihrow,

envying the lowbrow who's uble to
drive a more expensive car.— Liltle

Rock (Ark.) Democrat.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. l.lildley, U.O., Minister.

Residence. Fernway. Tel. 0071.
Or. Wm. W, Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win.

1347-W.

Morning worship, 10:30. Rev. Judson L.
Cross will speak, his subject being "World
Wide Horizons."
The Church School 10:30 to 11:46, Kinder-

garten and Primary dipartments ; »:20 to
111:20. Junior department (grades 4, 5 and fil

Kipley Chapel : 12 to 1, Intermediate and Sen-
ior departments (grades 7. 8 and high school."
The liiunit People's Society will meet at ii

oclock Sunday in Ripley Memorial Chanel.
Mr. Wayne Thompson will he the third speak-
er on "What Christianity Means to Me." All
young people of high school age are urged to
attend. Ref reshments will he served after the
meeting.
Mid-week service next Wednesdny evening nt

7 :45 in Ripley Memorial Chapel. "Kchoes or
the Regional Conference in New Britain,
Conn." Brief addresses will be given by our
church s delegates. Mr. nnd Mrs. Herbert B.
Cox, Miss Helen Hall and Mrs. Judson L.
( ross.

The Florence Crittenton League will hold

Philips Brooks calendars are nvail-
"Wo in Winchester at the Star Office.

"Bob" Guild and "Joe" Pendleton
drew another important football as-
signment this week, officiating on
Wednesday at the annual St. Mark's
—Oroton School game at Southboro.
Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson with

her assistant, Miss Mabel G. Doherty,
the Assessors' clerk, Miss Lillian
Hardy and her assistant, Mrs. Esther
Almquist were luncheon guests at the
home of Mrs. John F. Fitzgerald on
Canal street Wednesday.
The Old Farmers' Almanacs are in.

Get your copy at the Star Office.
Mis. T. H. Emerson of 4 Crescent

road has left Winchester for Orlando,
Fla., where she is now located at 17
South Asceola street.

The wanted Philips Brooks calen-
dars are at the Star Office.

Mr. Joshua Phippen of Winches-
ter was one of the guests at the din-
ner held under the auspices of Essex
Institute in Hamilton Hall, Salem,
Tuesday evening for the Essex en-
dowment fund.

It is reported that Francis Tansey,
one of the best left handed pitchers
ever developed in Winchester, has ac-
cented a position with the Boston
publishing house of Ginn & Company.

Mr. Frank E. Rowe of Vine street
was elected vice president of the
Field and Forest Club at that organi-
zation's annual meeting held Tuesday
evening at the Twentieth Century
Club, Boston.

.-)70 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
(White Building)

Shoes Repaired—Hats Cleaned. Dyed and Reblocked

—

Bands Renewed—For Ladies and Gentlemen—

AM. WORK Gl ARANTEEI) AND NEATLY DONE

BAZAAR
PARISH OF THE EPIPHANY

Thursday and Friday,
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

TEA—SUPPER

can't

DE MOLAY BAND
ANTIQUES
DOLL COLLECTION
DOI.L CONTEST
MEN'S STI NT NIGHT
CANDY
(iOODIES

Help us build it.

CHRISTMAS PAPERS

MOVIES
FLOWERS
GIFTS AND TOYS
WHITE ELEPHANT TABLE
HOI SEHOI.I) SHOP
BRIDGE SHOP
TOGGERY SHOP

Mrs. Oscar Billings of Manchester
road served on the reception com-
mittee at the two day bazaar of the
Deaconness Aid Society, concluded
Wednesday evening in the Hotel
Copley Plaza.

Federal Constitution

The stales in existence at (he tlmo

of the drafiinK of the Constitution ol

the United States had constitutions ol

their own and it was upon these that

the federal one was patterned. The
states developed their documents from
Colonial charters, which In turn were
modeled upon the careers of mercan-

tile companies of the Fifteenth and
Sixteenth centuries. Massachusetts Is

the only stale which retains the con-

stitution framed at that period, hut it

has been revised nnd amended. All

the states, however. In their modern

constitutions retain mnny of the prin-

ciples nnd much of the framework of

the older documents.

00 YOU LIKE TO LAUGH?

Don't miss seen Mr. Howen Tufts, "Doe"

Hlnrklr.-, Kllaworth Snow, Holbrook Ayer,

Allen Wilde, "Stu" Newton in their aide

Bpliltinir farce on Friday night, Nov. 22nd

at the Pari»h of The Epiphany Haiaar.

War Called on All

During the World war all the na-

tions Involved employed conxcrlptlon.

Such countries as Oront Britain and
the United States, which formerly had
voluntary military service, adopted
conscription na a war measure for the

duruMon of the war perlod.

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MiDDLESKX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To (he heirs-iit-law, next of kin niul nil oth-

er iH'mons interested in the ontnte of Thomas
Murphy Into of Winehester in mi ill County,
due HHi'd.

WHtCKEAS. certain instruments puriinrlinfr

to lie the last will urn! testament mid one
codicil of said deceased have neon presented

to said Court, for probate, by Anne* M.
MoAnnrnoy nnd Mary E. J. Downes who pray
that Utters testamentary may be issued to

them, the oxveutrieoa thereii. named, without

Hiving a surety on their official bond.

You are hereby cited to iippear at n I'ro-

Imte Court to be held at CambritlKo in said

County of Middlesex, on the third day of

December A. I). 1U2U. nt ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the snme should not be granted.

And said petitioners are hereby directed to

Hive public notice thereof, by publishinit this

I
citation onee in each week, for three succes-

slve weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

! paper published in Winchester the lust pub.
' lieation to he one day, at least, before said

Court, ami by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing n copy of this citation to ail known per-

!
sons Interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEO OAT, Esuuire, First

Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
n!5-8t
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RIORDAN—LEAHEY

A wedding having Winchester in-

terest took plait- in St. Joseph's

Church, Medford. Tuesday, Nov. 12,

when Miss Mallard Thereso Leahey
of 100 Damon road, Medford, daugh-
ter of Mr. Timothy Leahey of 34

Grove street, became the bride of

Charles F. Riordan, son of .Mr. and

(Continued from page 1)

WINCHESTER OBSERVED ARMIS-
TICE DAY

She lirst sang two Italian songs,
"Zompa ' by Ginnnini and Tosti's
"(.'Ultimo Canzone." These were fol-

lowed by the popular number, "Share
Your Lips With Me, Cherie" by Jesse

Mrs. John Riordan of 'U Mt. Vernon | Crawford. Sustained applause brought
sireet, Charlestown. I the artist back to the stage where she

The marriage ceremony was per-
j
was presented with a handsome bou-

formed by Rev. Dr. Denis A. O'Brien
j
quit of roses by Commander Park-

who also celebrated the nuptial mass ; hurst on behalf of Winchester Post,

which followed. Miss Molly Ward, As an encore Miss Shear sane; the

•piano, of St. Joseph's choir, and
1
1
song hit,.

"My Hero" from the Choco-

NOVEMBER 15, 1929

Charles Doherty, tenor, of West Med
ford, a relative of the bride, were so-

loists. Violin obligatos were played
by Thomas Gigliotti of Winchester.
Rev. Fr. Thomas McDonough of

Beachmont and Rev. Fr. James I..

Davey of Lawrence were seated in

the sanctuary. The church decora-
tions were chrysanthemums and
palms.

Miss Leahey was given in marriage
IjlV her brother, Edward T. Leahey of

Woburn, and was attended by Mi

late Soldier by Victor Herbert. Her
voice is one of much tonal beauty and
power while the ease with which she
overcame the mechanical defects of
the flag draped hall established her
adaptability beyond doubt. She sang
without effort, her high notes being
taken with power and the same fideli-

ty to pitch apparent in her middle and
lower registers, the tones of which
were full of vibrant color. Her pia-

nist. Miss Prise ilia Maude Gove, en-
hanced Miss Shear's effectively

Alice V. MeCauIcy of Winchester.
, with artistic accompaniments. There

Charles Riordan of Charlestown, cous-
|
was no doubting the audience's pleas-

in of the bridegroom, was best man.
;

ure.

Ushers were Daniel T. Leahey of Win-
chester, brrther of the bride: George
P. Doherty of Medford. brother-in-

law of the' bride; Timothy Riordan of

Belmont, brother of the bridegroom;
and Leo Graham of Chestnut Hill.

The bride wore a dress of antique
ivory satin with an ivory tulle veil,

madenna style. She carried an an-
tique ivory covered prayerbook and
lilies of the valley. Miss McCauley
wore a dress of sky blue crepe with
si Flinch turban hat to match and
carried a bouquet of roses and lark-

spur.
A reception was held following the

mass at the home of the bride and a

wedding breakfast was served by a

caterer. The house decorations were
white chrysanthemums and ever-

greens. Music was furnislu-d by an
orchestra.
On their return from their motor

wedding trip to Northern New Eng-
land and Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Rior-

dan will reside after Jan. 1 at .14

Grove street, in the Wedgeinere dis-

trict of Winchester.
The bride is a graduate of the Win-

chester High School and has been as-

sociated with her sister ill the insur-

ance and real estate business in Bps-

ton for several years. She is a mem-
ber of the Kuin-a-Misil Club of Win-
chest: r. The groom is connected with

an insurance ami bonding coninany as

Jerome's Red Ramblers, a jazz band
much in demand, furnished th • music
for dancing and commencing shortly
before 11. several excellent dancing
anil musical speciality acts were pre-

sented under the dirction of "Jimmy"
Rurke, favorite radio singer of WELL
Refreshments were served in the rear
of the hall by members of the Legion
Auxiliary under the direction of Mrs.
Frederick S, Mitchell, president.

The local Legionaires began their

day's activities in the morning when
a detachment of 30 men in uniform,
under Comdr. Richard Parkhurst, with
their colors and color guard appeared
in the big Armistice Day parade in

Woburn. Returning to Winchester,
the veterans marched behind the Boy
Scout Rand, "Sammy" Main, drum-
major, to the war memorial where
effective exercises were held at 11

o'clock. At ease, with colors trooped

in front of the statue the Legionaires
stood in silence while nearby church
lulls tolled for th" two-minute na-

tionally observed period. As the final

stroke chimed the veterans came rig-

idly to salute while a Y.-D. firing

squad under the command of Sergt.

Stanley M. Mohhs fired three volleys.

Then as civilian heads were reverently

bared "laps" was blown by Scout

Trumpeter Wellington Stevens and
echoed from the trees near the high
sclu ol by Scout Trumpeter Paul Went-

sin adjuster with headquarters in worth, That was all. There was no
AVon-ester. He is a member of the

:
speaking, nothing to break the sol-

sophomore class at Suffolk Law
! emn silence except the tolling chimes,

School and is also a member of Bunk- i crashing musketry and silvery notes
er Hill Coucil. K. of C. . „f the trumpets. Yet with all there

was a simple note of sincerely which

I he fast stepping Winchester Town
Team gave the hitherto undefeated
Bedford Athletic Club a fi—o trim-
ming last Sunday afternoon on Pa"c
Fild, Bedford. A crowd of about 400
royal rooters accompanied the locals
to the game.

It was a real battle all the way,
Bedford presenting a bi«r husky team
team, the, members of which were
verj confident of the outcome. Win-
chester had the better offense and
kept the ball for the most part in
Bedford territory. It was the third
quarter before the home eleven suc-
ceeded in making a first down.
The field was swampy and very

rough, making trick running play's
out of the question. Following inter-
mission, Winchester kicked off and
soon forced Bedford to kick, short
to its own 35-yard line. Two rushes
netted the Town Team ."> yards and
on third down "Jocko" Prue. behind
splendid interference, skirted the
Bedford right end for 30 yards and
a touchdown. "Archa" Amico failed
to kick the goal.

Winchester narrowly ' missed a
touchdown in the second quarter
when Fleming intercepted a Bedford
pass deep in his own territory and
ran past all opposition. The referee
ruled that he hail gone outside at the
Bedford 30-yard line and the dash
went for nothing, though it gave the
crowd a real thrill.

Defensively Winchester's "N'utsv"
Amico was the bright light of the
matinee. He was in every play and
blocked three kicks before heine:

forced out of the game with a recur-
rence of an old leg injury.

The summary:

some Winchester visitors in
HAW All

A most interesting letter has been
received by Rev. S. W. Adriance from
his son. Mr. Robert I. Adriance, who
is spending a year's leave of absence

f om Fast Orange, N. J. as teacher in

the Punahan School of Honolulu, Ha-
waii. In a letter of Oct. 18. he tells

f the arrival in Honolulu, of steain-

sh'ps bound for the world conference Church,
of engineers in Japan. They stayed
I wo days at Honolulu to jrive visitors

811 opportunity to see the sinhts.

Among the visiting party were some
Win best"'' people. A most prominent
i ngineer. holding high office was Mr.
Charles T. Main, president of the In-

st tut- of Consulting Engineers. He
was accomnanied by his daughter,
Mi-- Alice A. Main and w'th llvm was
Di-. <;oo><ro X. I*. Mead of Winchester,
who was taking a well-earned vacation
after many years of medical practice.
It w is a rare pleasure of the Adriance
ft in 'I v and th" Winlhington i to see

W'm-hester friends.

We met thorn on Wednesday in tin

was much more impressive than a

more elaborate observance might have
been.

The color bearers for the day were
George Donaghey and Anthony M.
f'ullen and the guards. Russell Car-

roll and Theodore I.awson.

As the ranks formed for the return

march to the Legion headquarters

Miss Marjorie Hayden played patri-

otic selections on the Downes' me-
morial chimes of bells at the Unitarian

Sergt. William II. Rogers
was in charge of the police detail

which included Patrolmen James E.

Farrell and Motorcycle Officer John

Hogan.
In the afternoon th- Legionaires at-

tended the Watertown-VVinchester
football game on Manchester Field,

inarching to reserved seats in the

cheering section behind the Boy Scout

Hand which made an excellent im-

pulsion in both its appearances. Be-

fore entering the stands the flags

were trooped while Trumpeter Stev-

ens sounded "colors." All stood with

bared heads while the band played the

"Star Spangled Banner."

The Legion Committee for the day,

DAY

Blue Team Cleans Up Orange Team.
42—6 i

At the Winchester Country Day
School field, the Blue team decisively

trimmed the Orange team in the first

of a series of intramural football

games.
The win gives the Blues a 20 point

lead in the competition for the shield

awarded each year to the side gaining
the greater number of points.

The two teams playing last Friday
were as follows:

blue*
URoyei- Clms. Wl.il.-

Mat KxU-y Niil llernnnr'il

( hi.- Rwil Jui-k Chi*
(lran>f

Archie Rogers B.,l, Cu^hnmn
Dim. Konehton Junior (iooUaln
Rob Coilfrey R. VlttlnKholT

The school has just received the re-

ports, for the first half of the fall

term of Russell and Carl Billman,
former students at W. C. D. S.. now
attending Hacklcy School in Tarry-

: town. N. Y.

j
Carl Billman stands second in a

class of 23 pupils and is third in the

, ten highest ranking students of the

j
school. His marks are as follows:

!
English !>(i, Plane Geometry 85, Latin
So. French 92.

Russell Billman ranks third in a

class of 22 and has attained the fol-

lowing marks: English 70. Algebra
87. French 85, Latin 80, Ancient His-

tory 80.

Gardner Cushman, a former stu-

dent obtained honor rank a Andover.

Kenneth Young, now at Middlesex

ranks third in his class.

The American Red Cross has a lo-
cal and national organization, with in-
ternational affiliations. Join one and

No" 111 a!
0 ' 1 aU

"
Mcmbe,s en*ofed

Keep up the disaster relief service
of the American Red Cross by join-
ing. The annual Roll Call opens on
Armistice Day and ends on Thanks-
giving.

WINCH-ESTER T. T
r'nrfnii. I.-
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Have Sharp Ears

There lire sounds Ihnl are so faint

that no human ear can detect f horn,

but which run Into the waters of an

aquarium will stun and kill small fish.

An earthworm can hear well below the

soil the tread of n f h rush above.

. lo, Venti
. le, Hiimilton

. . . .qb. Lorinir

.•lb. McGovern
rlil«. I-nr-.-n

Ihb. Mrfiovern
. C, Hunnewell

fit. Ilieren

Ref-roe
ninn

Flr»t of Growing Tribo

Two of the earllesr millionaires in

the United States were John Jacol:

Astor, 1762-1848, nnd Stephen Girard

who settled in Philadelphia in 1772.

Girard wns worth S1H.IHHMH.I0 nt th€

time of his death in ISJ52.

Two 12m. and two lom |. ri »l-

MALDEN ORPHFl

M

efteni 'on at the nninXinirly rich an I functioning under the general super-

Iveautif'il Royal Hawaiian Hot I <( vision of Comdr. Richard Parkhurst,

pink i

l>v ti

•ement, surrounded on three sides
j was headed by former Comdr, Allan

onieal irroves and gardens, and
| W. Wilde and included Warren
Johnston, Conrad Larson. Sewell Dun-

ton, Thomas J. McKee, Arthur Cam-
eron, Ralph Hatch. Harry Bigelow,

John Culleii and Nathan Thumim.

facing Wa-kiki Bench on the fourth.

On one of the Iannis (pinches) we sat

nbout table- and ht'd, in p'ace of (-a,

a delicious nineanple punch, with fan-

cy cakes and of course had a g mil

chat. Dr. Mend seemed to be having
the time of his life.

The hotel gave the visiting engi-
neers a native feast in the evening.

I NIVKRSITY THEATER

With t'ii' greatest cast of stars that

ever contributed to the making of one

"All at Sea," now playing at the
Orpheum Theater, Maiden, is a com-
edy of rollicking entertainment that
you can't afford to miss. As the title

suggests this picture is a sea-going
affair, though it all takes place, not
on the ocean, but in a naval training
station. The second feature on this
program is another rapid-action epi-
sode of "Pirate of Panama" starring
Natalie Kingston.

"Black Magic." the thrill infested
drama which comes to the Orpheum
for the first three days of next week,
strips South Sea life of the back-
ground of idealism with which it has
been surrounded and, against a pano-
rama of savagery, superstition and
death, unfolds a story of heroic love
and courage, under the shadow of a
diabolical witchcraft plot. John Hol-
land, Earle Fox and Henry B. Walt-
hall have leading parts. In "Alias
Jimmy Valentine" the second feature
on this program. William Haines
plays the role of the slick, good-look-
ing young safe cracker. As comnan-
ioiis he has Karl Dane and Tully Mar-
shall. The story offers an unique op-
portunity to combine laughter with
pathos and drama, an art at which
Haines is a past master. Leila Hy-
mns play- the leading role opposite
this comedy trio.

Winchester. Mass.

November 12. 1929

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the
Town of Winchester, Mass., will

give a public hearing, in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building, on Monday, the

25th day of November, 1929 at

8 o'clock P M., upon the peti-

tion of Helen A. Hall for ap-
proval of a certain plan, filed

with said petition of a way to

extend southerly from Summit
Avenue.
After which hearing the Board

may alter said plan and may de-
termine where said way shall be

located and the width and
grades thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plan
may be examined at the office of

the'lewn Engineer.

By order of the Board of

Survey, this 12th day of Novem-
ber. 1929.

GFOKGF S. F. BAKTLETT.
Clerk
nis.at

followed hv a native ' entertainment of motion picture, "The Hollywood Ro-

jiuisic ami hulas in a moonlit
facing the sea. Thev were taken on
i ther trios Thursday morning. We
fc."n I t i ' ii the d''ck an I contribut-

• 1 - i" leis to the manv th w already
bed Mt. Main being swashed almost
1.. th» cm it . Besides otho- friend;

pontribut'iig the eligiiieoriug hosts
gav" them leis end as Mr Main is

ives'di'ill of the InstitUt" "f ('insult-

in*." Fivineeis of course he got some

Df. Mead sa'd that he had never
evwlen'-ed -oh hosnitality in h's

Pf- as the islands rave. That |a«t lo

Pvniil 's were wonderful. The Royal
Hawaoan band p'avtl llvs Ivsl-'ovo I

Hawaiian songs, the hand glee club of

men nnd women sang, those on the

boat threw miner stream "is to us on i

shore -niil th°y and we were eonneet-

huge musical extravaganza.
.•. ne - Sunday to the University for

four da v s. Star< of stage and screen,

stars of vaudeville, opera and radio,

shirs of all the wonderful amusement
fields of the twentieth century, in one

huge parade, with s.,ng hits, abun-

dant comedy, tuneful melodies and
dialogue that sparkles, to say noth-

ing of the largest dancing chorus of

beautiful girls that ever dazzled an
audience are features of this enter-

tainment .

Witli a complete background of

the legitimate s-Aage. "His Glorious

Night " starring John Gilbert, which
opens Thursday for three days pre-

er-ts an interesting study in person-

alities. The story comes from the

pen of Europe's most prolific play-

wright, Ferenc Molmar, whose so-

phisticated writings have made him
...... .* a ' iL. il. .„,..,.

MISTRESS MARY SHOPPE
Water-field Road corner of Thompson Street, Winchester

TEL. WIN. I779-R

'•m-m-m-m-m ~ •.•'«»•»— . ........... .....

i d with hundreds of vari-colored pa
,

per strands. Then th.- whistle blew.
|
J-n international figure in the theatre

and slowly out into the tropical sun- ; world. "His Glorious Night is a

yet I he boat started, the final number I screen adaptation of his famous play,

-»f the band and glee club being, of "Olympia." Katherine Dale Owen,

curse, "Aloha Oe." the last phrase! who plays opposite Gilbert, is one of

slowly ending with "until we meet
j

Rl''!« (l.way
.S!,.

ne^ t S
»
R,
1I"Big Time," the companionrgnin.

1 wonder if there is any other place

ii- the world where vessels arrive and
!c«"p under such apnealing conditions.

The party will have a wonderful
time in Japan, as the Japanese Gov-
•n.ment is making the engineers its

guests a nf1 will show them everything.

Automatic Roiucarnatioa

There Is tin such Insect as the ln<i

tmuse fly. Kill him a lhoiisiir.il Hmi>-

anrt hi Hies buck, meaner than ev i

—Toledo Blade

While
feature, is back stage in vaudeville

story, it is one of human interest and
this 'angle has been concentrated up-
on. Lee Tracy and Mae Clarke, both

Broadway stars, head the cost.

Mexican National Sport

The biillfluht season In Meslcp he-

Kins at the end of November and Inst*

until F/ister Sunday Figlns are held

all over Mexico, but Mexico City Is

where the principal fights nre held

IN THE

j
Flowor Easily Cultivated

One* Roman City
,MUt* of the val,eJr require no sp»

Exeter, now famous for Its oath* !

''I'll .mention, and are adapted for

drill, was. In (he days of Claudius and
fifero. a flourNiilim Uoninti city; ihf

Jinliie of (he Itoiiuiti llrlilsh ell.v #«»
then Isca Diimiiotiioriitii

pbintlng around shrubbery, porches or
shady places, where they come up ev-

ery season and bring an ohundtiine
of benutlfui Howers.

by Play Accounts

VS. HOLY

Y Ml

DARTM OUTH

nd ScoresStories a
Brown-Norwich Tufts-Bowdoin

B. U.-G«neva Columbia-Penn.

Amherst-Williams Georgetown-W. Va.

Fordham-Thial B. C- Marquette

will SiilvK 19 vO'fll'PlviV
Vou will find the wanted Clothing here. Crisp New Suits:

Raglan and Camel's Hair Overcoats, single and double breasted.
A complete range of sizes, :if> to 42. Clothing made to your meas-
ure. Finest imported and domestic materials.

IM Lit
Establish., I in Winrli.--l.-i-. 10 1

1

529 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0279

Fashion Feature—

PHOTOfillAPHS
in

KOTOIiHAVUAE
Bejfinninfi: this Sunday. November 17th, THE
BOSTON HERALD will publish a full page of
beautiful photographs showing the latest, smart-
est fashions, sponsored by America's style

authorities, and featuring exclusively the authen-
tic styles that are wearable and will be worn by
well groomed women in the fashion centres of
America. Clear detailed photographs of things
that are smart right now—and that are now on
display in the Boston stores.

You will find this full page of rotogravure
pictures

—

Kvorv Siindav in

THE BOSTOS HERALD also publishes each Wednesday
a full pnae of fashion sketches by America's highest paid
icoman artist, Helen Dryden, showing the new, wearable
and becoininy styles now seen in the Boston stores.

A here are many occasions

uhen it becomes necessary to

"unsay"some thoughtless remark.

Unsay it with flowers! They speak

a universal language. They help

to "unsay" things that never
should have been said as well as

never quite express.

liidiisler Conservatories,

m Oambridi* Strut
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WHAT IS CEDAR HILL?
By Marie Dresser

(Adapted from "Ton Thousand.Girls Cornelia

Warren's Heirs" by James hrrcst Kmtri

Long before the Girl Scouts had

Hazed their first trails of discovery

and adventure nearly eve y child in

the citv of W-Mham knew leilnr

Hill" as an abode of all out-door de-

lists. . • . ,•

Now thank? to certain provisi n- >!

Miss- Warren's will, Cedar Hill. some

years after her death, has entered in-

to still broader, more continuous ami

more varied usefulness. A grea< pan

,1'th. .state has bovme oinngl.t tJv;

propt-nv of the Missachus'tt • .nl

Scouts.* Under the direction id a

committee of which Mrs. •'•

Stortc.w is eh-hman, the Isn. »

LuildHgs have be n ilovolop-;J •
••

adapted in a dozen new vvajs thai

enlarge their nttrnctivenesa^no »*iv-

iceabi.ity. (edar Hill ha

eome unique in charm

among properties held by th" Uitl

Scouts anywhere in the nation

Even Girl Scouts could not be ex-

pected to maintain this home, with-

out endowment, as a charity. Not

have thev undertaken to do so. ine

women who come to the mansion

house are paying guests in the most

independent sense attracted by Cedar

Hill's natural beauty or by reason ot

their interest or participation in the

work of Girl Scouts. In the case of

voung Girl Scouts themselves it is

definitely prescribed that they are nul

to use "the house. When the girls

come to Cedar Hill they have tree

ranee <>f the estate save only the

mansion house. Here in this mansion

house met the first Chapter ot the

tiol.len Eaglets that is known to ex-

ist in the United States.

The mansion is characteristic in

everv sense of a certain familiar \ ic-

U.ria'n manner of building which can

claim little beauty but which is evei

Stated with care of construe.,on.

When the Girl Scouts came into

possession of Miss Warrens property

he question was broadcast througT

the State "Who will help furnish the

"d«r Hill home " Many towns and
'

individuals responded to this appeal.

These contributions of towns, authori-

I tics and individuals were utilized b>_

•shall, who fur-

tastefully and

How better can

—

on this day to hos-

tess or to home folks

, . . than with fresh,

fragrant flowers?

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

186 CAMBRIDGE ST. Tel. Win. 1702

Mrs. Irving F.

nished Cedar
charmingly.

But the greatest charm of Cedar

Hill home is the varied view its tall

windows give of trees, flowers, hill-

side and woodland. The only aspect

of "formal gardening" is the trim

brick pathway, and the classic cut

shrubs of the maze, a copy of the maze

of Hampton Court Gardens. Beyond

the formal garden is a farm garden

under the direction of the Massachu-

setts Agricultural College.

Behind the gardens is Cedar Hills

greatest surprise. The interior of a

hillock has been hollowed out into a

deep crater, which in turn has been

given the semblance of a primitive

amphitheater. From a narrow arena,

there arises row upon row of grass-

bedded stone-lined seats. Here and

there benches cluster close about any

of a dozen stone fireplaces, so charred

by flame anil smoke as to be quite

evidently the relics of a dim and epic

past. This amphitheater is called the

Council Bowl where the girls may

gather for the accustomed rights W
the campfire.

From the Council Bowl one precede*,

t-i Cedar Hill's more remote regions.

Before going far one comes upon the

fine swimming nool, lined with con-

crete. Leaving the swimming pool one

soon reaches the woodland. In tins

forest is the true adventure land of

the Girl Scouts. And here the sum- I

i nicr eanins are maintained. I he Win-

chester Council has built in this wood-

i bind a beautiful log cabin for the USO

I „,"| convenience of Winchester Girl

« Scouts. .

No endowment exists for any phiase
'

of the Cedar Hill enterprise In

1 overv possible manner- by rentals, by

I festivals sales and public and private

subscriptions—the work must find Its

financial support. One cannot doubt

it will find it. Such a combination of

l out-door advantages as < edai H"

1
possesses, trim gardens, forests, and

|
good swimming pool -constitute so

complete a rural paradise within reach

| ,.f the city that one feels sure that

S the Girl Scouts of Massachusetts have
' entered into a permanent, not a tem-

porary heritage from Cornelia Wnr-

MYSTIC CHAPTER OF THE MOTH-
ERS' ASSOCIATION HOLD

MEETING
,

The Mvstic Chapter of the Mothers

Association held their first meeting

of the season on Wednesday. Nov. <>•

Mrs. Donald Heath, the president,

presided. Miss Ethel Johnson of the

Department of Labor and Industries

was the speaker, her subject being

"Current Child Labor Problems.

Miss Butters of the Winchester De-

partment of Public Welfare, spoke on

the needs of the poor in our town and

the especial wish for toys for ( hrist-

m
Members are reminded that "Fath-

ers
1 and Mothers' Night' will be held

by individual chapters this year, the

probable date being the fust week ol

December.
At the close of the meeting tea was

served.

of selected butt

walnut veneer with
African Walnut overlay at

top and bottom. The doors

have oxidized antique
bronze pulls and the entire

cabinet is beautifully pro-

portioned. The inside of

this Art Moderne Console

has a fine figured walnut

base in an attractive Gothic

THE 1930

ULTRA SENSITIVEAMRAD
8-TUBE CHASSIS

uses 3 screen grid tubes in

the radio frequency stages.

Two 245 tubes are used in

push-pull arrangement for

the last stage of audio. A

Peerless 9 - inch Electric

Loud Speaker is built Jn
and mounted on a

board.

S195.00
Less Tubes

THAT Thanksgiving turkey and

fixing, which you will shop for so

carefully deserves the finest kind

of cooking. For even the best of

food cannot attain its height of

delicious flavor unless it is cooked perfectly.

Once, perfect cooking was an art envied by all women and

achieved by few. Today, thanks to the modern Insulated

Gas Range, every woman can expect perfect re-

sults epery time she places a meal in

The magic combination ofGlenwood

Oven Insulation and the Automati-

Cook in your kitchen means that

your Thanksgiving dinner this year

will be the best you ever served—

the best your family ever ate. How

soon may we install a new Insulated

Arlington Gas light

527 Main Strut, Wlnoititir

FEATED BY MELROSE

Dropped First Game of Season by
2—1 Count

The Winchester High School girls'

field hockey team was defeated for

the first time this season by the Mel-

rose team on the letter's field last

Friday 2—1. Winchester got away

to an auspicious start by scoring a

goal during the first minute of play.

Muriel Carr, center forward and Kuth

Wadleigh, left inside, dribbled the

ball down the field, after which Janet

Nichols shot the opening goal, ine

game was all Winchester during the

first few minutes which followed the

opening whistle. .. .

Shortly afterward, Melrose rallied,

however, and Elizabeth Fillmore, cen-

ter forward, tied the score by shoot-

ing a hard, swift shot past Pugg>

Mercer, Winchester's captain am

goalie. Winchester had .several

chances to make goals during the re-

mainder of the first half, but just did-

n't seem able to "make the grade

The girls had many shots at the Mel-

rose goal, but their aim was poor ana

the ball invariably went on either side

^AWlSmningofplay in the sec-

ond half the ball zig-zagged up and

down the field, neither team being

able to score because of the fine de-

(Vnsive work of the opposing secon-

daries. Ruth Monroe, Melrose left m-

s 1. finallv heat Captain Mercer, af-

ter a hard fight, scoring the winning

''"wSS^arent^ experienced

n complete reversal of form after the

tieing Melrose tally and faded rapifl-

toward the en.l of the gam.. The

pass-work of the winners was supe-

rior to that of the l^als. especially

after half time, and the failure of the

Winchester girls to fight for the
,

ball

nroved costly. Conch tentervajlis

charges are much better than than

they showed at Melrose.

Between the halves of the hist

itfm Banie the Winchester seconds

defeated the Melrose seconds 2—0.

(Sine Abbott and Winifred W il-

ia ms scored for the locals.

The summary of

WINCHESTER GIRLS DEFEAT
WATERTOWN*

The Winchester girls' field hockey
team defeated Watertown team 1—

U

Tuesday on Manchester Field. The
girls immediately took the ball down
into Watertown's territory and kept
it there consistently during the first

half of the game. Janet Nichols gave
n hard straight shot *rom the just

inside the striking circle for the only
goal of the game after receiving a
long pass from her sister, Caroline
Nichols, half back.
Watertown played a better game

in the second half and if it had not

been for the clever work of "Puggy"
at goal, it is probable that Winches-
ter might not have come out on top.

One of the prettiest examples of

"Puggy's" quick fool and stick work
came in this game. A Watertown
girl dribbled the ball past everyone,

until only "Puggy" opposed her.

Within five feet of the goal, Mary
O'Neil, Watertown's center forward,

shot for the goal, but "Puggy"
brought her foot back and swung it

forward, timing it just right so as to

send the ball far out side the strik-

ing circle.

The summary of the game follows:
W1NCHKSTKR WATERTOWN
M Brown. ru rw« Moore

lit! Kendrfck, ii ri. A. Boyainai.

M Can- cf cf. M. O'Nci

It. Wa.llViRh. li I\.F-JIV'",\'
.1. Nii-hols, Iw Iw. M. ONeil

. rhb. M. Newcomt.
...chb. R. D.luheria

Ihh. H. Wullar.
rfb, <;. Shay

. . . .If I). I.. Gatariun
K. E. Arsenauli

. Scire made liy Janet
Scorers Haydcn anil Krickson

M.mlton an.l Woodman. Time of

M. Tompkins, rhl

I. . carleton, chb
II. Locke, chb
C. NicholK. Ihl.

M. Gutter, rfb
rt. Shaw. m>
C Mercer, K

Score Winchester 1.

Niehol-
Timer

.If 2» minutes,
rnseml.

Umpires LanBcher and

NEW YORK AUDIENCE HEARS
WINCHESTER POET

the first team

game follows:
Mlil.ROSE
K. MeK'.nzie. rw
I). Gilley. ri. .

K. Fillmore, cf

It. Monroe, li

V. MncDonnld, Iw

K, Reardon. rhti

(;. Smith, chb

WINCHESTER
. rw. M. Brown
ri M. Ken.hiek

. cf. M. Carr

li, R. Wndleiirh

. .Iw. .1. Nichols

rhb. M. Tompkins
. . .chb. I.. Carl, ton

chb. 1!. Locke
Ihh. C. Nichols

. , .
rfb. M. Cutter

. . , lfb, II. Shaw
.tc. C. Mercer

Se'lro'se 'j.
' Winchester 1.

Kliubcth Fillmore. Kuth Monroe. Janet N.eh-

,.i Timers Homier nncl Moulton. Mok's

GerrUh ^nd llayden. Referee, Peterson and

Shudley.

Calburt, Ihb.

Tibbetts, rfb

Maituire. Ifb

Davidson,

Home
Demonstration

Terms If Desired

* * *

r r

RECEIVED LETTER FROM
CURLEY

Mr. Patrick H. Craughwell of the

this town has received from the hon-

orable James M. Curley, mayor-elect

of Boston, the following few lines.

Dear Friend:
.

Thank vou very kindly for >oui

letter of recent date and the interest

you are showing in my campaign tor

^terySd wish I am sincere-

,y *°m
' James M Curley

Two style* 0f "yo-yos,

at the Star Office.

10c and 15c

\m

Marion Perham Gale, well known
local poet and editor of "Poetry

World," a journal of contemporary

verse, criticism and review, published

monthly by Henry Harrison in New
York, read selections from her recent

volume "Vignettes in Violet" before

a capacity audience at the Green

Witch Inn*. New York City, on Friday

evenintr. Nov. X.

The affair was sponsored by the

Vagabonds, a group of modern poet<

who make their homes in Greenwich

Village. Mr. Saxby Penfold of Ox-

ford, England, professor, theologian,

lecturer and author of an elaborate

treatise entitled "The Marriage of

Two Nations, acted as honorary chair-

man of the occasion.

The gathering numbered many out-

standing contemporary writers in-

cluding Howard MacKinlev Corning.

Marie Lehrs, Eli Seegle. Henry Har-

rison, Elizabeth Ashley and others.

Mrs. Gale's work was enthusiasti-

cally received by an audience that

overflowed the large interior of the

Inn through the open door to the

sidewalk. She closed her program

with her stirrim? war poem. "Gods
Challengers," which has met with

such universal recognition throughout

this country and in Europe.

Mrs. Gale was booked to read on the

previous Monday with Maxwell Bo-

denheim. Benjamin Musser and Don
Blanding before the Grub Street Club.

Now York's oldest literary organiza-

tion, but was called to Montpelier.

Vt., where an aunt had met with a

serious automobile accident.

WAITER H WOODS CO
TRAVEL SERVICE

PLEASURE CRUISES

** - <*+-i!S2l
,
".'°.

rm*,,on on "avel

,„ m

iMAlTER H 1YOODS COMPANY)

for Old!

BOOKS PEOPLE ARE READING

Burninif Bwuty Bailey

l.amrhiiu- Que. n Beck

Field Honor Byrne
H.iniiy Parrot Clmmb. i

-

|I..m"i'lac" Chapman
SiRKinK Gold Cottrell

KniH.'r*.s Row Deejulnir

White Oaks of Jalna He l.n Roche

Wild Bird Diver

Rome Maul Kdmonds
The Galaxy Km
.los.ph and Hi- Brethren Prei-mon

M,«lern tomeily Galsworthy
The> Stooi'ed to Follv Glaitcow

Dncertain Trumpet Hutchinson
Mambn"s DauithU>nt Heywooil

.Ian the Romantic
.

The Village Doctor Kaye-Smith
lt.«.k of Belt* Kelley

Satan as I.iuhtninit Kintr

Dodaworth Lewis
Blair's Attic Lincoln
Karly Cand|eliKht Lovelace
Duskin l.utr.

M.rivales McCutcheon
Itv Stxwhow Waters Miln
Splendor of Cod Morrow
Dusty Hiirhway Parmenter
Methodist Faun I'arrish

Cnnrded Hale Pedler

Scarlet Sister Mary Peterkm-
Six Mrs. Greenes Bra
All Quiet on the Western Front R.-mnnpu-

Listening Post Richmond
Castle* in Kenya Riddell
Romantics Kinchnrt
Visitors to Huito Ro.-man
Romantic Prince Sabatini

Dark Hester Sedgwick
The t'atspaw Shnnnon
IVnrod Pashbrr Tnrkimiton
Y.iuhk Mrs. Greeley Tarkinutoa
Hans Frost Waliwle
Rhinestones Widdemer
Lone Tree Wilson
My Brother Jonathan Young

out the expenditure »f a penny on your part.

THE ONLY CONDITIONS ARE THESE:

1 111 ZZA m»T S SESgftE* LARGE
X SCRATCHED ACROSS THE LABEL.

That's AU!

Come in! Bring in your old Victor Records! Choose your

favorite new ones from our huge stock, and take home

—FREE!—a new stock of brilliant Victor music

for your Victrola or Victor Radio-Electrola.

847 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2070

MANY MOTOR CORPS DRIVERS
RESPOND

Because they have a year-round

program of non-disaster service to

crippled children, disabled veterans

and the aged, the Volunteer Motor

Corps of the Boston Red Cross Chap-

ter was one of the easiest to call out

for today's drill. Mrs. Bowen Tufts.

Captain.' was reached at her home in

Winchester and immediately began

to call her Lieutenants. They in turn

called the drivers on their lists. Only

a few of the drivers could be used in

the drill, but Mrs. Tufts says that she

hns more than 100 women enrolled

who could be brought into service if

necessary. For the ambulance, which

is also manned by Volunteer drivers

and attendants, she called six volun-

teers to take turns, in order that they

all might have experience. Mrs.

Tufts calls attention to the fact that

all Red Cross Volunteer Motor Corps

drivers are trained in first aid.

Miss Katherine Carlisle of this town

was one of Wheaton's stars in the

field hockey game which the Norton

collegians won from Radcliffe, 8 to l,

last Saturday afternoon at Cambridge.

Opposing "Kay" at right halfback for

the Radcliffe team was Miss Mary

Carr, a classmate and manager of tne

hockey eleven on

at high school.V
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LY NOTES

The Department Conference of the
7th and 8th Districts will he the fea-
ture of the regular meeting of the
club on Nov. 18, and will be held in

the Unitarian Church. Luncheon will
be served at noon. The Fortnightly
is to be hostess and the officers of
the State Federation and District Di-
rectors will be guests of honor. The
morning session will open at 10
o'clock, and the afternoon session at
1:45. Mrs. Nathaniel E. Smith, direc-
tor of the 7th District, will preside at
the morning session, and Mrs. Philip
H. Tirrell, director of the 8th District,
will preside at the afternoon session,
when a program of music will be in
charge of Mrs. Idabell" H. Winship.
A good attendance is expected, as a
most interesting meeting is promised.

American Home Committee
The initial meeting of this commit-

tee will feature a fashion show, spon-
sored by Filene's. Only a limited num-
ber of clubs will be privileged to pre-
sent this timely feature this year, so
:he Fortnightly is favored indeed.
The changing styles make this oppor-
tunity much to lie desired, and there
is no doubt but that the members will
take full advantage of it. This meet-
ing will he held in the Parish House
of the First Congregational Church,
on Friday afternoon, Nov. 22. at '.

>'elock. The members will be re-
quired tn show membership tickets at
the door, and may invite otic <ruest

free of charge.
Conservation Committee

The next health walk will bp mi
Thursday morning. Nov. 21. It is

hoped that an increased number will
take advantage of these walks.

Education and Legislation
Committees

Arthur H. Lord, Supervisor of Spec-
ial Schools and Classes. Massachu-
setts State Department of Education,
:i well known speaker on matters deal-
ing with child development an. I pro-
gressionnl education, will he the guest
speaker at an afternoon meet inn, to
lie held on Thursday. Nov. 21, at •".

o'clock. This meeting is to

sored by the legislative ami Educa-
tion Committees, both of w hich are in-

terested in the subject of .Mr. Lord's
address, "The Federal Education
Hill." As this topic is of peculiar
nterest to all parents, as well as to

teachers, a good attendance is ex-
pected. The vital principles of child
•raining, the problem of the older
'hildren. the whole system of public
school education, will In- interesting
factors in the discussion of the topic.

The meeting will he in Fortnightly
Hall. Chairman of the Education
Committee, Mrs. Aurilla I.. Shapleigh,
.ind Chairman of Legislation, Mrs.
'Iladys R. Wilson, will serve tea at

'he close of the meeting, assisted by
their respective committees. All who
are interested in this matter, whether
members of the elub or not, are most
ordially invited to attend.

WATER

Wins

Watertown High Schools speedy,
hard-hitting football team won its
Mystic Valley League game from
Winchester, 21—6 Armistice Day af-
ternoon on Manchester Field before
a crowd of nearly 5000 people.
The game was all Watertown, the

visitor's speed and alertness more
than offsetting a weight advantage
enjoyed by the locals. The light
Watertown forwards, outcharged and
outfought the bulkier Winchester
linemen, opening huge holes in the
Red and Black frontier through
which Farmer and McNamara went
for substantial gains. The Scarlet
passing game was a constant thorn
in the side of local players, Water-
town's passer. Johnson, being the

WINCHESTER CHAM HER OF
COMMERCE

A meeting of the Winchester Cham-
ber of Commerce was held at its of-

fice, 5 Common street, Thursday even-
ing, Nov. 7. with a large number of

the officers and directors present.

Several matters of importance were
discussed and among them was the
infortunate condition of the town
docks as time keepers. We havi- heard
many complaints of the variation in

time and that the public could not

'iepend upon them because of so much
uncertainty and difference in time.

We hope that our honorahle Board
of Selectmen will get the needed mon-
• y to give our town the fairly correct

time and let us hear the clock in the

'hutch steeple toll the hours as they
pass by.

It was the opinion of those present

that the widening and straightening
of Main street from Symmes corner

to the Medford line is a matter of

oiuch importance. The land can be
secured now at a much lower price

than if we wait until later.

We went on record as favoring the

American Legion in their drive for

closing all stores en Armistice Day.
Mr. Nathaniel Nichols reported as

to the welfare work of the Elks ami
the town.

Subjects of discussion, such as the

? lacing of an officer at the corner of

Mt. Vernon and Washington streets

mi Sunday morning from 10:30 to

I2:'J0 and improved parking spaces

for automobiles, a matter of much im-

portance to our merchants, were taken

up.
The rebuilding of South Punier

road by an appropriation from the

State is a much discussed situation

and we hope it may be attained next

spring.

The width of the sidewalk at the

Baptist Church corner was discussed.

The underpass is causing consider-

able discussion among the citizens of

the town and they are asking for

>ome means of getting from the East

Side to the West Side without climb-

ing the stairs at the station.

WINCHESTER GIRL WON WEL-
LESLEY TENNIS CROWN

Miss Janet W. Smith of Winchester,
repeated her victory of last Spring

when she won the tennis singles cham-
pionship of Wellesley at the annual

fall field day of the college last Sat-

urday.
Janet, a sophomore, faced a class-

mate in the championship round, de-

feating Miss Alice Rigby in a three-

set match. 5—7, 6—3, 6—4. The Win-
chester girl was awarded two cups,

<ne for her spring victory and one for

her win last Saturday. She also re-

ceived a cup, emblematic of he* Vic-

lory with Miss E. F. Smith in the col-

lege doubles.

Mrs. Archie O'Connell entertained

the members of the Winchester Social

Club at a whist given in her home on

Elm street last evening.

finest tosser of aerials seen on Man-
chester Field in years.

Aiding and abetting the visiting
quarterback, who threw from either a
set position or while on the run, were
two great receivers in Captain Sher-
man and McDermott, the Watertown
ends, both capable of holding any-
thing upon which they got their
hands. The Watertown lateral passes
were no less effective and many a
college club might well take a page
from Coach Ward s hoys in the mat-
ter of making the "sideways" tosses
go>

It must be admitted that the visit-
ors' passing game was made doubly
effective by the sloppy covering of
the. Winchester backfk'ld. The flat

passes which Watertown employed at
times might have been intercepted by
alert wing backs and in some cases
could have been converted into long
yains. if not touchdowns. The Water-
town boys seldom bothered to protect
their passes in case of interception.

Winchester's running game
rendered almost useless by the lierco

charge of the Scarlet linemen, Ohir-
ardini, speedy halfback who called
signals on Monday, never could get
going while the criss-cross and double
pass plays, so effective at Melrose.
Acre stopped by Watertown before
they cot fairly underway. The locals,

as usual, didn't open up until late in

the game when their solitary touch-
down came as the result of a 10-yard
pass from Lee to Hitchborn. Tin-

fact that the Watertown second team
was on the field at the time doesn't

spoil- detract from the class of the play,
it was a beautiful pass and a fine bit

of catching.
.lust previous to the game, Win-

chester Post. American Legion, es-

corted its colors, behind the Boy Scout
Land, to reserved seats in tin- cheer-
ing section. The flags were trooped
while trumpeter Wellington Stevens
sounded "colors" and the big crowd
stood with bared heads as the band
played the "Star Spangled Banner."
1 1 was an impressive moment.
Watcrtnwn's first goal came quick-

ly. Winchester received and Lee was
forced to punt the kick being returned
to the Watertown 40 yard line.

Straight football took the ball to

Winchester's 35-yard line where John-
son shot off a pretty pass to Captain
Sherman who was forced outside at

the Winchester 15-yard line. Four
rushes were necessary to make a first

down inside the 5-yard line ami two
more smashes at the center of the
Winchester frontier sent Farmer over
for the touchdown. Johnson kicked
the goal.

Midway through the second quarter
two pretty flat passes from Johnson
to Sherman worked the ball up to

Winchester's 20-yard line where John-
son got away for a first down on the

10-yard marker. A splendidly exe-
cuted lateral pass taken by McNama-
ra resulted in the second touchdown
and once more Johnson kicked the
goal.

A triple pass play took the ball to
j

Winchester's 20-yard line as the qua)'-
|

ter was ending and Farmer crashed
to a first down inside the

Johnson. <|b
,lb , (ihirardlni I

R«.Hi.tr, nb.
, |b> SMan

fwirmiT Ihb ,-hb. w. Smith
Keeley, Ihb
MrNumara. ihb Ilib. Godfrey
I'i'Ikoy, rhb
Kspiwito. rhli

Ijinc, fh
f|, |A.,.

Snwyer, fb. f
' Newman

Svoiv Wnli'rtown 21, Winchester 6. Toueh-
downs Farmer, MeNamara. Johnsun. Hiteh-
born. Points after touchdown* Johnson II

(l.lae.mintl. tefeice Curriifan. Umpire
\\ ellinpton. Linesman Curliii. Time Four
1 "in. iieriooH,

NEEDLEWORK GUILD
AMERICA

Winchester Branch Annual Meeting
Nov. 20 at 2 P. M.

The 20th annual meeting of the
Winchester Branch of the Needlework
Guild will be held on Wednesday, Nov.
20, at 2 p. m. at the parish house of
the First Baptist Church.

Miss Carolyn A. Butters, executive
secretary of the welfare committee
of Winchester will be the speaker.

Mrs. F. B. Tracy, the founder of
the Winchester Branch of the Guild
will be our guest.

Reports of the year's work will be
given. Mrs. Annette Symmes Hughes
accompanied by Mrs. W. A. Ix-favour
will sing a group of songs. Tea will
be served by members of the two
groups of the Guild connected with
the Baptist Church. It is hoped that
a goodly number of our members as
well as directors will he present to
help make this our yearly meeting
one of interest.

Directors are asked to have their
packages ready in the morning of
Nov. IM, when they will be called for.

n2-2t

I'ROSST—SNOW~*

The marriage of Miss Alice Snow,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Sydney
Bruce Snow of Chicago, to Mr. John
Burr Frosst of Montreal. Can. was
solemnized in Windsor, Vt. on Mon-
thly where Dr. and Mrs. Snow have
their summer home. Only a small
family group was present. Miss Snow

I
attended Miss May's School in Boston

i and the Brimmer School in Cambridge
also the Packer Institute in Brooklyn,

j

N. Y. She went on a trip around the
world with her mother last year. Dr.

I and Mrs. Snow and their family are
!
former residents of Winchester. They
pro well remembered in Boston, as
Dr. Snow was once minister of King's
Chapel, following pastorates in differ-

ent places, among them Montreal. He
was recently inducted into office ,'is

president of Meadvillc Theological
School, now a part of Chicago Uni-
versity. Mrs. Snow was Miss Mar-
grette Kennedy of Cambridge before
her marriage.

STRUCK BY A I TO I'PON ALIGHT-
ING FROM ELECTRIC

Miss Catherine Dolan of Warwick
place was painfully injured about

|
7:45 last Friday evening when she

I was struck by an automobile after
i

I alighting from tin electric car. in
j

j
charge of conductor Chester Hibbs,

|

! which was stopped on the Black Horse I

i hill turnout.
The car which struck Miss Dolan

I was a Chevrolet sedan which was go-
ing south on Main street and which
was driven by Alvah S. Anderson of

1 Utiea road, Woburn. Anderson I

picked Miss Dolan up and. assisted
|

by Ernest Clark of 83 Washington
street, Medford, took her to the Win-
chester Hospital where she was
treated by Dr. Richard W. Sheehy.

|

She sustained scalp wounds, multiple :

contusions ami a possible fractured
j

rib.

Anderson told the police he did not
j

see Miss Dolan because of the glare of
j

the trolley's headlight.

RED CROSS ROLL ( ALL

The Red Cross Roll Call

under way. The voluntc

10-van! I
bave been busily engagi

marker on the first play thereafter.
A lateral pass crossed the 5-yard line,

but a line plunge was halted abrupt-
ly as the half ended.

Shortly after the beginning of the
third quarter, Winchester made a

groat stand and took the ball on downs
in the very shadow of its goal line.

Here Ghirardini dashed off tackle for

20 yards, heing almost clear when
cut down from the side.

Winchester was forced to kick and
just before the end of the period

drew a costly 15-yard penalty for
slugging which placed the ball deep
in its own territory. After the teams
changed goals, another lateral took
the ball to the 15-yard line where
Godfrey sifted through a screen of

!

interferers to down McNamara. John-
j

son got 5 yards at Winchester's right
end and Farmer plunged through a !

ua|iing hole in the left side of the
j

Winchester line to he stopped by
Emery a couple of feet from the goal.

|Two rushes were necessary to take
;

Johnson over for the score antl once
again the great little quarterback
hooted over the extra point at place-
ment.

Lee replaced Newman as the game
sped along to a close and long "Fid-
die'* Hitchborn went in for "Buy."
McNeil at end. At once Lee shot off

a flat pass which Hitchborn com-
pleted for a gain of 20 yards, hut
Winchester was forced to kick, Lee's
hoot traveling to midfield.

Here the Watertown second team
entered the fray and Welburn inter-

cepted a looping pass, running inside

midfield before being thrown. Lee
dropped back and shot off a beautiful
whizzing pass, far down the field to

the Watertown 10-yard line where it

was partially deflected by a Scarlet
secondary, but only to be taken by
Hitchborn at the 5-yard line and con-
verted into a touchdown. The try at
goal failed and the game ended soon
after.

The summary:
'VATERTOWN WINCHESTKIl
M.nrrmott. le re. McNeil
Ross, le re. Hitchborn
PrenilerBBHt. It it. Welburn
lloilnn. It

Ford, |K rir. Flaherty
Fencer, Ik r«, I). Smith

rg, T ilrms

McCullion, c c, Emery
Connor*, c.

Albcrito. rtt lit. O'Connell
Pftpnaa, r«
Wollohojla, rir

Field, rt. It, Symm.s
RattiBan, rt

is now well
j

er workers
I

in making 1

complete convasses of their streets.
Often many calls are needed to rind i

the resident at home. No street is
|

complettd till a call is made, the Red ,'

Cross membership ogered, and we
j

earnestly hope accepted. We want a
jwindow cross in every home in Win- !

Chester. i

Next week we shall print a list of "

workers in the Star.
Mrs. Hadley of the Treasure Box

,

Gift Shop, will be glad to take your
i

membership if you wish to join in the
town.

Winchester's quota is $2000. Last
year we received the Honor flag for
attaining it. So help us to receive
the 1929 flag.

WINCHESTER GIKL HONORED AT
ABBOT ACADEMY

More for your

Every dollar yon invest in Frigidaire

buys definite value— value in terms of

improvements that save lime, work and
trouble— value so plainly self-evident

that more FrigidnircH have hern hough t

than all other electric refrigerators
combined.

And you not only get definite value

but extra value. For you get the famous
Frigidaire "Cold Control*' •'»' »<» extra

eost. You pay nothing extra for the sur-

plus power of the Frigidaire compressor.
You pay nothing extra for the improve-

lieliiH is slinWn the famous Frigidaire

"Cold Control" which speeds the freez-

ing of ice cuiu s und di sserts.

ments that have made Frigidaire incred-
ibly quiet. You pay nothing extra for
the sound engineering which eliminates

complicated parts and the need of
factory service.

You'll be amazed that you can buy a
Frigidaire with all of these features at
the remarkably low prices now in effect.

Call at our display room. Let us give
you facts and figures— today.

FRIGIDAIRE
More t h a n a M I L L I O X § n u * #»

IHSTRIRITOKS FOR WINCHESTER TELEPHONE MAI.DEX 3100
14 South Washington Street. Maiden

MAIN OFFICE: 743 ROYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

LA ftAWAY 9S

A leaky valve we're sure to

cure

So why continue to endure.

from thi- prm'i-rbs nt" Mr. Quick

f~\ O not continue to be
*~* a n noyp d by leaky
valves or pipes. It's a mi-
nor job after all. But the
manner of our accomplish-
ment will serve to intro-

duce us.

AW| Thanksgiving Specials
PLUM PUDDING

I he thousands who have served it say it is the most
delicious Phim Pudding they have ever eaten.

SQUASH PIE
No 'I hanks-iiving Dinner is complete without a Friend's
Squash Pie. Pure and wholesome.

MINCE PIE
Made as grandmother used to make it. with rich meaty
filling and flaky crust.

DARK FRUIT CAKE
A real treat for lovers of good cake.

TURKEY BREAD
l se this hreatl when stuffing tin

for dressing.

bird. Especially suitable

NOTED PSYCHOLOGIST TO SPEAK
AT HIGH SCHOOL

Parent-Teacher Association Secures
H. Addington Bruee for Nov. 25

Miss Harriet Gregory of Winches-
ter has heen made a memher of the
Philomathcia Society at Ahhot Acad-
emy where she is a senior-middle.
Membership in this society is limited
to those whose major interest is in
scientific suhjects.
Miss Gregory is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E. Gregory of
229 Forest street. She attended Gar-
rison Forest School before coming
here to study.

Al

gland incorporated for the
exclusive education of girls,
gan its 101st year this fall.

MISS SEARS^NGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sears of Win- .

Chester announce the engagement of |
at the success of its president, Leon-

The high school assembly hall will

be taxed to its capacity, it is expected,
when H. Addington Bruce greets the
great number of Winchester people,

\bbot Academy is the oldest school !
"n Monday night, Nov. 25, that have

New England 'incorporated for the I

]nn« wished to hear the eminent

It be- psychologist, whose works they have
read in books and newspapers for
years.
The High School Parent-Teacher

Association has reason to be pleased

their daughter, Miss Marjorie Sears,
to Mr. Harry Eaton Damon, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Damon of
Short Hills, N. J. Miss Sears is a
graduate of Cambridge-Haskell
School and is at present attending the
School of Fine Arts and Crafts in
Boston. Mr. Damon is associated in
business with the firm of Beggs &
Cobb, Woburn. No date has been set
for the wedding.

The Star offers its congratulations
to Frank Randall, popular district
manager of the Edison Electric Illu-
minating Company, upon his comple-
tion of 20 successful years in the Edi-
son employ. Frank is now sporting
one of the gold buttons presented to
all Edison employees after 20 years of
service.

aid O. Waters, and the chairman of

its program committee, Principal W.
I,. Grindle, in securing Mr. Bruce for

an address to which the Association
invites the public of Winchester, for

its second unique meeting of the year.

Mr. Bruce will speak upon co-opera-
tion between the parent and the child

in the home. In the October meeting
of the Association, Mrs. Martha
Sprague Mason of Winchester Editor-
in-Chief of the Child Welfare Maga-
zine sounded the keynote of the year's
programs.
Mr. H. Addington Bruce is equipped

as few nationally known lecturers to

interest, inform, and stimulate an
audience upon the human and psy-
chological phases of parenthood. For
many years a lecturer in and upon
psychology and a writer of books and
syndicated articles read throughout

CRANBERRY SAUCE
A Thanksgiving necessity. Tart, tasty sauce, supplied in

handy glass jars.

The famous Friend's Mince Meat, in cans ready to use.

Try it if you prefer lo make your own pies or turnovers.

ASSORTED NUTS
Fresh ami crunchy. Just right lo nihble between courses.

Friendly Food Shoppe

554 MAIN STREET

Producers of Friend's Brick Oven Baked Beans

America Mr. Bruce has become ac-

cepted as an authority and "H. Ad-
dington Bruce" a by-word in homes,
schools and colleges from New Eng-
land to lower California.

Vivid in expression and sane in

counsel, two books of H. Addington
Bruce that are particularly active in

parent's libraries are "Psychology and
Parenthood," which thousands have
found a valuable and practical hand-
book, and "Handicaps of Childhood."

While his home is in California, it

has been only by vigorous effort that
the Association could secure a free

evening in his crowded itinerary. Al-

though the meeting is planned in co-

ordination with the year's program of

parental counsel and stimulus for the

members of the High School Parent-

is proving its worth. While eliminat-
ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies anil enriches the blood amiput* the Htomach and nerves in the bent
of condition. Let vis »end you a book-

ed JS!..^mi
ton

?.
he

,

umB<'c Medlcin.-
Co.. Abbot Vill«Rc. Maine. For sale byHevey a Pharmacy. „8.t f

Teacher Association, President Wat-
ers extends, for the Association, awarm invitation to all the citizens of
the town to attend an address of civic
and individual significance by a dis-

JSSuc?lli8nt H
"
Ad "
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WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 590. Section 4t>. Acts ot 1U08. a*

amended by Chapter 401. Section 8 Acts of

1909. and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts M
191? notice is hereby given of the loss ot

A larpe attendance is expected at

next Tuesday evening's session of

Winchester Lodge of Elks, the oc-

casion marking the official visitation

of Frank B. Twitchell. District

Deputy of Massachusetts Central
l ass-book No. 2.688.

. ,
...

,

i . t . BARRETT, Treasurer ' Lodge. Deputy Twichell will be ac-

nir.-3t companied by a distinguished suite.

Special Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 18, 19, 20

See and Hear All Talking, Singing, Musical Comedy Hit

"The Cocoanuts"

Thursday Only, Nov. 21

"His Captive Women"
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 22, 23

100''. Talkie

in

Trufit Dresses Inc., makers of beau-

tifully tailored dresses in latest fall

styles and fine quality material, made

to measure or standard sizes, very

reasonably priced, Winchester repre-

sentative, Mrs. Walter P. Keyes, 39

Lloyd street. Tel. Win. 0217. sG-tf

Of the $7,524,839 spent in disaster
relief in the last fiscal year by the
American Red Cross, $494,608 came
out of its treasury. That the Red
Cross is able to maintain its trained
disaster service and to give directly
to small disasters is due to its mem-
berships. Roll Call begins on Armis-
tice Day, Join

HARVARD SQUARE
Continuous Dally 2—11

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Nov. IT. IS. 211

"The HOLLYWOOD REVUE"
23 STARS—CHORUS OF 2(10

All Talking All Dancing All Singing

Thins. I"ii. Sat. Nov. 21. 22. 23

JOHN GILBERT in

"HIS GLORIOUS NIGHT"
"BIG TIME"

I ec Tracy, Josephine Dunn

NEHAM
Matinee 2:15 Kveninjf 7:4.',

UP-TO-DATE COMMIMTY THEATRE

Curtain 8.1 i"i

Tonight, Friday. Nov. 1

Phidelah Players in "OUT OF THE NIGHT"
Orchestra Reserved, 75e and 50c

Saturday, Nov. 16

Rin-Tin-Tin In "FROZEN RIVER"

A silent picture

A talkie

Vitaphone Act

Sunday and Monday, Nov. I", 18

Dolores Costetlo in "MADONNA OF AVENUE A"
Talking Comedy Vitaphone Act Sound News

Monday Night Silver Night

!!

New*

Tuesdav, Wednesday, Thursday, Nov. 19, 20, 21

William Powell in "THE QREENE MURDER CASE"
Talking Comedy Audio Review Vitaphone Art

Friday, Nov. 22

Phidelah Rioe Players in "ELIXIR OF YOUTH"

Mon.. Tues.. Wed.. Nov. 18. 19. 20

NANCY CARROLL in

"THE DANCE OF LIFE"
3 Great Vitaphone Arts Sound News

Thin-.. EH., Sat.. Nov. 21. 22. 23

EVENINGS ONLY
Another Great Fashion Show on the

Stage—3 Hi* Vaudeville Art*

WILLIAM HAINES In

"THE SPEEDWAY"
Malcolm McGregor in

"WHISPERING WINDS-
SATURDAY NKiHT IS GIFT NlliHT

No Advance in Prices

Coming Nov. 2S, 20, 27

"THE COCK EYED WORLD"

iLTHAMS
•R THEATRE

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

BETTY C0MPS0N
in

STREET GIRL
ami

with
' T01

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

also

Tov. 21, 22, 23
HOLLYWOOD REVl.'E

Nov. 24, 25, 26, 27
"FLIGHT"

Matinee, 2:00 Evening, 7:30
Sat., Sun., Holidays Continuous

Free Auto Park—500 Cars

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution ..f tin- Cower 'if

Sale contained in u certain mortgage given by
The Puffer Manufacturing Company. :i cor-

poration duly organized under the In.'.- of the
State of Maine mid having n uf ml place "f
business in Winchester. County of Middlesex-,
Commonwealth of Mi.-m eini.-.-tt-. t.. Luther
W. Puffer dated .lun- I I!'.':. ami recorded
with Middlesex Smith Di-triet Registry of

Deeds. Hook 6100, Page which mort-
gage the undersigned is the present holder a."

she is the executrix uniler the will of Luther
W. Puffer, lute of Medfnrd. in -aid County
of Middlesex, for breach "I th.- conditions of

said mortgage und for lii • purpose of fore-
closing the sum.- will lie sohl at Public Auc-
tion at three o'clock, I'. M., mi the twenty-
seventh day of November, A. I'. Il'2«. on the
promises of the plant of The Puffer Manu-
facturing Company located <-n Swithtnn Street

in the Town of Winchester. Count) of Middle-
Hex and Commonwealth of .Massachusetts, all

and singular the premise- described in said

mortgage.
To wit: The land in -ui.l Winchester i- de-

scribed us follows:
FIRST: A certain parcel ..I land bounded In

a line running as follows: commenting at a
point on the Northcrl) -id.- of Sivanton Street,
at the intersection of tin- location of the Bos-
ton and Lowell Railroad t mm m> and lot

No. 625, as shown on :. plan h> I. <. Hawks
of lots l>elonging to the Suburban Land im-
provement Company, dated September 1*91
unci recorded with Middlesex So. Hist. Heeds.
Book of Plans 71, plan I!': thence running
Nort. easterly ulong said location of said Bos-
ton und Lowell Ruilroad Company to the Abn-
jona River : thence Southwesterly by the
thread of said Abnjona River to a point
formed by the intersection of said thread with
the division line between lots 452 and 463 on
said plan produced Southeasterly to said

thread: thence Southwestwardly by n straight
line to a |Milnt formed by the intersection of

the mi id thread with the Southerly boundary
line of lots 550, 549 and 548, US shown on said
plan produced North westerly to said thread:
thence running Southerly again and Westerly
und Southerly by said thread to a point formed
by the intersection of the boundary line be-
tween Ints 514 and 515, a* shown on said
plan, produced Westerly to said thread: thence
turning und running Eastward!)' by said pro-

duced line by said last named division line:
thence arms* Chllpin Street to the division

line between lota 638 and 639. as shown on
saiil plan, and thence along said division line

between said lots fins and 639 and by the
Northerly boundary line nf the School House
Lot so-called (see deed from Joseph Stone t"
Town of Winchester dated Dec. I, 1874 re-

corded Book 1334 Page fifiSi the Westerly
side line of Lowell Avenue so-called ; thence
turning and running Southerly by said side
line of -aid Lowell Avenue which is also the
Easterly side line of said School House Lot !<•

said Swantoii St. : thence turning and run-
ning Easterly by said Swanton Street to the
point 'd beginning : including expressly full

rights nf way. passage and the like in, over
anil under Chnpin Street so-called shown on
said plan.
SECOND: A certain parcel ..f land with the

building-- thereon, being a part "f lot num-
lieied 639 on said plan, and is all that part of
said lot numbered 839 which i- situated on
the Northerly side »f the line formed by the
production Westerly t.. the thread «.f the
stream of the Abnjnnn River, "f the Norther-
ly lit f 'he School House Lot. as said lot is

designated and delineated on said plan.
TIIIRIi: \ certain parcel "f land with the

buildings thereon, being a part -.f lot miin-
hcrcd 515 "ii said plan and also being a port
of lot >, as shown on a plan of land belonging
to E. H Kelley and recorded with si-id d-ed-
nt the end "f lt...»k 22*!'. bounded Northerly
by land now or formeily "f McKay Shoe
Machinery Company : Ensterly by Chnpin
Sti t. us shown on said llrst mentioned plan:
Southerly by other land of -aid McKay Shoe
Machinery Company, and Westerly by lot num-
bered !1 on said plan >>f land of Kelley. the
Southerly boundary line of the premises be-
ing the line formed by the production West-
erly to the thread of the stream of the Aba-
6nu River, of the Northerly line of the School

niise Lot. as said lot i- designated and
delineated on said first mentioned plan.
KOl'RTH: A certain parol of land with

the buildings thereon, being a part of Chnpin
Street, as de.-ignated and delineated on said
plan by Hawks, and is bounded Northerly by
land now or formerly of said McKay Shoe
Machinery ( "mpnny as aforesaid: Easterly
by land now or formerly nf Edward J. Cusack

:

Westerly by land now or formerly of Ellsworth
S. Whitney : and Southerly by another part
of -aid Chnpin Street so designated as afore-
said, the Southerly boundary line of the prem-
ises hereby conveyed being the line formed by
the production Westerly to the thread of the
stream of the Abnjona River, of the Norther-
ly line of the ••School House Lot", ns -aid lot

is designated and delineated mi -aid plan by
Hiiwks.
Or however otherwise said parcels or either

or them may be bounded or described und be
all or any of -aid measurements more or less.

Together with the boiler-, engines, dynamos,
motors, elevators, main shafting, pulleys and
hungers in lb.- above described plant, also
main belting.

Being the snme premise- conveyed to the
grantor by the Unite) I Shoe Machinery Com-
pany, by died dated June 28, li'llfi, duly re-
el, led with Middlesex So. Dist, Deeds Bonk
32 III, page Mil.

Terms of the sale: Five thousand i*.".fino>

dollars to be paid in ensh by the purchaser at
the time Had place of the sale and the balance
to be paid in cash on or before the twenty-
seventh day "f December, 1929 s other terms
to be nnnoune.-d at the sale.

Signed. LAURA E. PUFFER
E.'.ccutrix u w of Luther W. Puffer

Present holder of said mm tgage
October ::<Mh. 1929 nl-3t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winchester was interested in the
deciding game of the Boston Field
Hockey Association series, played on
the holiday at Buckingham Field,

Cambridge. Miss Margareta Ccnter-
vull, physical director and conch of

girls at the Winchester liiult School,
captained and played light fullbacK
lor the championship Commonwealth
team which defeated the Motley Club
lop the title, li goal* tj 2. The victory

marked the second championship for

th:- Commonwealths in the past three
seasons.

Messrs. Shepard Poiid and James
F. Uwinell were among the local Har-
vard men who followed the Crimson
to Ann Arbor for last Saturday's

game with Michigan.
Mr. Paul G. Kberle of Stevens

street, appliance manager at the local

Edison office, won the recently con-

ducted refrigeration sales contest for

this district.

THE HAGUE: THE WORLD'S CON-
FERENCE CAPITAL

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Hy virtue of the power of sale contained in

a inHun mortgage deed given by Anna C.

(irosv.iior, in her own right, and Edward T.

t.riMveiior! her husband, t.. tne Wuiclust .

Mi .n.gs ISiink. dat.'il January la, 1922, und
.ccoui.d with Middlesex Soutn District Deeds,

It. .us 44811, Page 2.1, lor bleach of th coil-

1 1 itions of sunt mortgage und (or the purpose

of fun closing tn.- same will be sol.l at public

auction on the premises hereinuiter described

on Monday, December '.'. !92u »t nine o'clock

in the forenoon, all and singular the premises

conveyed by said mortgage deed nod therein

substantially described as follows:

"The land with the building thereon 'in-

cluding furnaces, heaters, ranges, gas and
electric light fixtures, and all fixtures at pres-

ent contained or hereafter installed therein)

being the premises numbered forty-eight itsi

on Lloyd Street in said Winchester, bounded
and described as follows: Northwesterly by

said Lloyd Street, sixty t6«i feet; Northeast-

erly by a portion of Lot No. :t on the plan

hereinafter mentioned, seventy-six i7Gj feet;

Southeast! rly by land now or formerly nl

Symmes. sixty-live 1 65 1 feet: and Southwest-

erly by the Northeasterly side line of Lot No.

2 on said plan, seventy-two I72| feet: Con-

mining 4640 siiunre feet of land, be all of said

measurements more or less. The premises

are the larg. r and southwesterly part of Lot

No. -'t shown mi a Plan of Land in Winches-

ter, Ernest W. Bowditch, Engineer, dated

April ''. 19112. recorded with Middlesex Smith
District Deeds, in Plan Book 135. Plan
Being th- same premises conveyed to said

Anna C. Grosvvnor by Chester M. Rum !- by

deed dated January ''. 1922, to be rei led

In rcwith."
Said premises will be -'-Id subject to all un-

pnid lav-, tux title.-, assessments or othei

municipal Inn-. S? n cash will b. re-

ipiired to be paid at the time of the -ale and
the balance I" lie paid within ten 1 10 1 day*
from the date of sale at Room 1025, 100 Milk

Street. Boston, Mass.. Other particulars made
know n at time of sale.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
M o tea.

For further information apply to Curtis W.

I

Nash. l"ii Mill. Street, Boston. Mil--. nl.VSt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By

..n the
Monday,

ek in the
dses con-
rein s d'

nf the power of salt! contained in

I a certain mortRnge deed given by Helen Hay

I to the Winenifter ' pcrativc Bank, dated

i November 1928 an. I recorded with Mid.lb-

sex South District Deeds, Hook 5:m6, I'ngi

for breach of th iditions of -aid mort-

gage, and for th.' purpose of foreel
-

•am- will be sold at public auction

premises hereinafter described on
Hecemb r !>, Ia29 at nine thirty o'el'

forenoon, all ami singular the pren

veyeil by .-aid mortgage deed and tie

-tantinlly described as follows:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon situated in Winchester. Mid-
1 dlescx County, and being Lots numbered 10"

land 103 und the Southeasterly ten tlOi feet

I
of Lot numbered 99. as shown on a "Plan of

1 lots drawn by (S. E. Hnrtahorne, dated May
i 25, 1891", and recorded with Middlesex Soutn
District Registry of Heeds, Book "f Plans 70.

Plan 4S, iK'ing hounded and described as fob

lows: Beginning at the Southerly corner there-

of, at a point in the Northeasterly line of

Irving Street ; th.-nc running Northeasterly
by lot numbiieil one hundred and eleven illli

ninety-seven und S2 loo ia7.82i feet to n

point : thence turning and running Northwest-
erly by land now or late of one Stone, eighty

und 02 101 IS0.A2I feet to a point: thence

turning and running Southwesterly by a line

parallel with and eighty i SO i f.s.f distant from
said first mentioned boundury line ninety-six

and (Ifi 100 196.051 feet to said Northeasterly
line of living Street: thence turning and
running Southeasterly by said Northeasterly
lin» of Irving Street eighty ISO.! feet to the

point of beginning. Hereby conveying the

same premises conveyed to said Helen Hay by

Sebastiano I'mna by deed dated November :.,

1W2K and duly recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds herewith.'

Said premises will he sold subject to all un-

laid tax.s, tax titles, assessments or othei

municipal liens. $500.00 in cash will be re-

quired to lie paid at the time of the sale, and
the balance to be paid within t'-n i|0( days
from the date of the sale at Room 1025, lun

Milk Strct. Krstnn. Ma -. Other particulars

made known at time of sale.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee

For further information apply lo Curtis W.
Nash. 100 Milk Street. Boston. Mass.

ril6-3t

The Owen I). Young Plan Confer-

|

ence which will be held soon at The
I Hague brings Holland's capital and
one of the world's peace capitals into
the news limelight again. The Hague

I

is in southwestern Holland about two
I
miles inland from Scheveningen on
the coast.
The tourist on his first, trip to Hol-

land might mistake The Hague for a
transplanted French city, says a bul-
letin from the Washington, D. C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. There are no signs
of windmills or quaint Dutch caps or
wooden sabots or any of the colorful
things that first visitors to Holland
t xpect to see even in the cities.

Heath Announcer Gives Touch of
Past

Kxeept for the occasional Aan-
spreker who treads the streets, the
inhabitants look like any crowd of
New Yorkers that one might pick out
at random. The Aansprekcr, the
modern survivor of an early custom,
makes the rounds of the neighbor-
hoods announcing deaths. He is at-

, tired in somber black with a large
I : i -cornered hstt from which hangs a

j

floating black streamc-i ; and square
lo?d black pumps with huge silver
buckles. Sometimes in the fish mar-
ket there may be seen fisherwomen
from Scheveningen in picturesque
peasant costumes.

Fven the buildings of The Hague
have a French touch. Although they
are mostly the square, solid struc-
tures usually associated with Dutch
architecture, they are embellished
with decorative motifs in the French
manner. Exquisite lace curtains
adorn the windows of the larger pri-
vate houses. Dwellings where the
door is decorated with a large square
of lace, bearing in the center an em-
broidered coat of arms, are announc-
ing the advent of a cnild in the fami-
ly-

The wide streets of The Hague with
their flat, yellow stone pavements are

I immaculately clean. Large automo-
i biles bearing coats of arms and splen-

| did carriages roll through the streets,

i The city is the home of many of th.-

Dutch nobility. Beside these people
wiih their picturesque but little-used

titles of Count, Baron and Jonkheer.
sire wealthy diplomats from all the
countries of Europe. Th" Wealth

1 embodied in the population is shown
i in the handsome houses of the city

I and the spacious shops which line

|

Spui Straat and the Lange Poten.

They Commute in Holland Too
Compared with Amsterdam and

I
Rotterdam, The Hague has very few
canals. Those that pvist are found in

the by-ways rather than in th:- main
streets However, a resident "f The
Hague can view all the canals he de-

sires by taking the railway trip of

"ti" hour to Amsterdam or the half

! hour trip to Rotterdam. Many tired

,
business men. wearied of the commer-

i cial aspeets of Amsterdam an I Rot-

terdam, commute every day to the

|

comparative quiet of The Hague. Like

)
Washington. D. C. it is a city of few

I
industries.

Also just a* Washington has its

famous Reck Creek Park. The Hague
has its famous Bosch, a large wood
east of the city, where tame deer
roam. Numerous precise little paths
intersect this heavily wooded area.
The Huis ten Bosch, or House in the
Woods, a villa erected in 1G17. is lo-

cated in the northeast corner of tho
park. It is noted for its interior done

;
in Dutch, Japanese and Chinese. In

; the Japanese room is a chandelier
' made of cups and saucers. The
Chinese room is papered in ls";h cen-
tuw rice paper.

«'M','H-n:
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Indecision

TIip hungry ass who starved to

| demli midway botWcpn two haystacks
while Irving in ileebie which lo eat,

has a mi II inn hiiiitan o'linlcrpiirts.

—

l';:rm and Ki.-osi'ie

By

MORTfi Af!EE'S SALE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 18, 19, 20

NANCY CARROLL and BUDDY ROGERS In

"ILLUSION"
America's boy friend in all talking, singing

and dancing picture

WILLIAM COLLIER, Jr. in

"ItUB ftTrYIEV VIAUT'l

Weekly Comedy

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 21, 22, 23
it

Every hoof beat is a heart beat in this sensa-

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 17, 18, 19, 20

AL JOLSON and Little DAVY LEE In

A worthy successor to "Singing Fool

tAl Jolson singing many songs

Sound News Talking Comedy
Sunday Continuous 3 to 11 P. M.

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 21, 22, 23

Lady Lies
WALTER HUSTON

sinating all talking picture that
has shown

Hy virtue und in execution of th.. Power nf

Sale contnin-.'il in n certain morl|MKe grivv.ii

by Ralph P. Sylv.-Bter. Trust.-.' of the Win-
chester iluildinv Trust to Eilwnril II. Atherton,

(Intetl June 20. W28, nn.l registered with the

Land Court for the South Registry District

for Midillesex County, l> -inir Document No.
HK..-.70 noted on Cevtirtente of Title No, '.:..;-:!

in Registration Hook 1711 I'nge lf>3, for breach

>.f the condition of said mortgage, und for

the purpose of foreclosing Ihe <nni". will he
sold nt public miction on the premises here-

I inafter descrihed on Sutunlay. the sevciilli

day of D.-c mnvr I92B, :.t 11:80 o'clock in the
fnreniHin, all and singular the premises de-

scribed in said mortgage, to wit:
The land with the buildings thereon situnt.d

on Sylvester Avenue in Winchester, and be-

ing Lot eighty-one iSli as shown on a Sub
i vision plan by Parker Holbrook, Rnrineer,
luted October ISI2B. and fil.-d with Certilieate

of Title No. 23.878 in the South Registry Dis-

trict for Middlesex County, Book l".7 Pair.

178, and Imnnded and described according in

said plan as follows, vir.

:

NORTHKASTKRLY by said Sylvester
Avenue, fifty-five and IS inn I55.4K) feet:

SOUTHERLY by Lot eighty 1801, one
hundred thirty-eight and Sit inn (138.891
feet, and by Lot seventy-six 1 7*5 ) , thirty-

. nine and 31 100 (39.31) feet:

WESTERLY hy land now or formerly
of the Edison Electric Illuminating Com-
pany of Boston, fifty and 17 100 1 .10. 17

1

feet :

NORTHERLY hy Lot eighty-two (82).

one hundred fifty-eight and 29 100 (158.29)
feet.

Yor my title see Deed from Leone Parker
Welch to me, being Document No. 84.705 filed

with Certificate No. 25,783 in Registration
Book 173 Pagre 153.
Said premises are conveyed subject to ense-

ments of record and municipal liens, if any.
1600. in cash to be paid at time and place

of sale; other terms made known at the sale.

EDWARD H. ATHERTON. Mortgagee
Edward C. Clark, Atty..
45 Milk Street. Boston, Mass. n8-3t

I or the power ..f sale contained in
ii eertain mortgage deed given by Julius Y.
r. ine. Id lo the Doited States Trust Company,
a banking corporation duly established by law
and having an usual place ..r business in Bos-
ton, dated January .'7, l»27 and duly recorded

I
with Middle.-. -x South District Heeds. Hook

i 5082. I'nge 517, for breach or the conditions
I contained in said mortgage arid for th nur-
I pise of foreclosing same will be «.U| at pub-
I

lie auction on the premises hereinafter de-
scribed on Saturday. December I-ith, !9U8 at
1»:30 A. M., all and singular the promises

I
tn. rein described, vir.: A c -rtain parcel of land

j
with the buildings thereon sit pat 'd in Win-

|
Chester, Mass. at th rner of Main Street
and Vine Street and containing »ix thousand
seven hundred anil lour ||!70-!I siiunre feet of

j
land ..- shown on a plan of land in Winehes-

|
tor. Mass. to be recorded herewith and heinn

i bounded and d-seribed as follows: Northerly

j

by land of owners unknown sixty-four and
5 HI (iM.r.l feet; Easterly by Vine Street on.-

, hundred four and 80 ion iKM.80) feet:
i Southerly by Main Street sixty-four anil
92 100 (8-I.92) feet: Westerly hy land of

|

owners unknown one hundred two and xi) inn
• i lilL.801 r.t't : Reinif the same premises con-
. veyed to me by deed <>r John M, McDonnell
recorded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Hook 4VH4, Page 37. Said

I premises t.. Ih' sold subject to all unpaid tuxes,
tax title and municipal assessments if any
there are. $1,000 to be paid at time and place
it sale, balance t-n days thereat tcr,

UNITKD STATES TRUST COMPANY
Hy ALLEN K. MORSE. Treasurer

Mortgaged
nl5-:it

EVENING EXCURSION FARESBOSTON!
Round 32c TriP

Tickets good weekday ••ninv* only, on
trains from Winchester arriving at
Beaton 8 P. M. or later: returning
leaving Boston the same evening not
later than midnight.
EVENING EXCURSION TICKETS

also on sale to Boston and return from

:

Wodgasaaro lie
Wofcorn Me North Wobnrn 52c

Wobnm Highlands 40c
BUY TICKETS BEFORE BOARDING

TRAINS
Tickets an sals in advance

BOSTON AND MAINE R.JJ.

Windiest r. Mass., Nov. 7. 1929
I'D THK HOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respect, ully petitions for a license to
Keej)

GASOLINE
10 gallons in mutor vehicles while in private
2-car garage which giirnge is to be located on
the land in said Winchester situated on Glen-
garry and numbered 31 thereon, as shown up-
on the plan filed herewith and certifies that the
names and nddresses of all owners of record
of land abutting the premises are as follows

:

Abutters: Ruth T. Morley. 33 Dix Street:
Ashley Hayden, 8 Glengarry.

LEALA W. C. KELLEY
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, Nov. 12, 1929. On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED that u public
bearing thereon be held on Monday the 2Bth
day of November 1929 at 7:45 p. m. in the
Selectmen's Room in tho Town Hall Build-
ing; thnt notice thereof bo given by us (at
the expense of the applicant), by publishing
a copy of said petition, together with this or-
der, in the "Winchester Star" nt least seven
days before said date and that notice of the
time and place of said hearing be given by
the applicant by registered mall, not less than
seven days prior to such hearing, to all own-

''U. 2
f re?'

,

e8tatB "butting on the land on
which such license, if granted, is to be exer-
cised.

A true copy.
Attest:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk Of Selectmen
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Automobile Insurance 1930

Established LftOO

C. A. Gleason, Jr.

WIN. 1400 Evenings—WIN. 2027-W

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CH I'RCII ST. TEL. WIN. 0F98

// You lf ish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win, 0898 or 1862

STIMULATE YOUR AMBITION by acquiring a II e of
vein- Own. We suggest an attractive English Type Home of sis

rooms, sowing room, tiled bath and fireplace. Oarage, Only three

minutes from station. Priced exceedingly low.

FOR RENT—Apartment "f 0 rooms and bath, $40.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Dent* Removed

R. W. DOVER
716 Main St. Phone 0658

mhli'.i-tf

R. M.
OIL
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

fl7-tf

Particular

Work

for

Particular

People"

PLAIN SILK DRESSKS. .$2.50

MEN'S SUITS $2.00

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
antl DYERS. Inc.

Proprietors of Halland«r'i

Offlce Hml Plant
SO Wmhburn 8treet, W»tertown. Man.

Tel. Middlesex 4561. 4562, 4563

Winchester Stnre
1 7 Church St.. Winchester : Tel.Wln.o528

We Ch!I for ami Deliver
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

RUMMAGE SALE IN WINCHES-
TER SMALL TOWN II ALL, TIES.
DAY, NOV. 19. 10-4.

For the benefit of the service work
of the Boston Zonta Club Edgar Guest
will read from his own poems at Ho-
tel Statler ballroom Saturday, Nov.
•23 at 3 p. m. Tickets at SI each on
sale at Hotel Statler, Jordan Marsh's,
Filene's or tel. Win. 0504-M evenings.
No reserved seats.

SILK LAMP SHADES, materials
and lessons in making, and orders
taken. The Treasure Brx, 530 Main
street. o4-tf

Modelling clay, a new lot. The Star
Offlce.

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
02.36-R or Talbot 3350. ol4-tf

David A. Larlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

Motorcycle Officer Edward O'Con-
nell returned to duty with the Police

Department on Monday after a long
layoff due to illness.

Lawrence Flowers, three-year-old
son of Dnminick Flowers of 17 Hol-

land street was treated at the Win-
chester Hospital for a scratched hand
by Dr. Clarence E. Ordway on last

Saturday morning after he had been
struck while at the corner "I Holland
and Swanton street by a For i truck,

owned by the Horn Pond Ice Company
of Woburn, and driven by William
Richards of 15 Ellis street, that city.

The little boy was taken to the hospi-

tal by Edward Kelley of Woburn.

Richards reported the accident to the

police.

De Molay Band. Parish of the
Kpiphany Bazaar. Nov. L'l and L"J.

New 7-passenger Pierce- Arrow se-
dan. Available for trips or taxi serv-
ice. W. O. Blaisdell. Tel. Win. 1100.

mvl7-tf
Emma J. Prince. Massage, Chiropo-

dy. 13 Church street. Hours !• to 12
: and 1 to .". daily, closed Wednesday at
12. Tel. Win. 0155. sl:!-tf

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
I nients. .lean Maclxdlan. Tel. Win.

|
H406-R. ap27-tf
More of the popular parchment pa-

I per with envelopes to match, 69c at
the Star Office.

Mr. Bowen Tuf!> of Stratford road
has been elected a vice president of
the Massachusetts Real Estate Ex-
change. Mr. Tufts is a member of the
Boston firm of C. I>. Parker & Co.
The staff of officials in charge of

the recent Exeter- Andover football

game had a distinct Winchester tinge
with "Bob" Guild of Harvard acting
ns field judge and "Joe" Pendleton of

i Bowdoin serving as head linesman.

! Miss Elizabeth Brown of 10 Nor-

i

wood street motored with friends to
; Bethlehem. Penn., where she attended
I as maid of honor, the wedding of

j

Jeannette Banes to Charles Zerg.
1 Allen "Fat" Wilson who is attend-

I

ing Norwich this year spent the last
I week-end at his home at 5 Wildwood
I

strt et.

i

Mr. Franklin L. Hunt of Woodside
|
mad was one of the honorary pall-
bearers at the funeral of City Assessor

, Alfred Ely Alvord of Newton, held

j
last Saturday afternoon in the New-

• ton First Congregational Church.

In the five-mile road race, sponsored
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars at
Victory Field, Watertown, on the af-
ternoon of the holiday P. Leslie of
Winchester finished in third place.

Miss Florence Watters, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Watters, of 49
Wildwood street, is a member of the
first basketball team to play on the
new gymnasium floor at Skidmore.
The name of Frank Lake of Win-

chester appears on the honor list of
students for Tryst and Ad just
published at Rents Hill School, Maine.
At a banquet attended by about 300

graduates of Dean Academy held in

Boston last week a Boston Alumni
Association was formed with Wendell
Piay of 5 Lawrence street, this town,
as president.

Rev. William Malcolm, assistant
pastor of the First Congregational

I

Church, and Mrs. Malcolm with Church
i
Organist J. Albert Wilson were en-

;
tertained at dinner last Saturday
evening by Dr. and Mrs. Howard J.

: Chidley at their home, "Gray Rocks"
on Myopia Hill.

! Mrs. George II. Hamilton of Win-
chu^fcer for the past 10 years presi-
dent of Middlesex County, was re-

cently elected State Vice President at-
large of the Women's Christian Tcm-

j

perane Union. Mrs. Hamilton has
|
been for many year* an ardent worker

1 in the W. G. T. U. cause.

— — — — — — — ——
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While the smoke is gradually clearing from the ticker-tape
battle-field, we wish to focus the attention of every investor, big
or small, upon the attractive features of

HONEST REAL ESTATE VALUES
combining the snug safety of a good bond with the possibilities

of a speculative stock issue.

We invite you to inspect:

NEW 8-ROOM RESIDENCE, beautifully located on top of the
hill, built-in one car garage, second story open porch offering a
splendid view of the town—a real bargain at 883'QO.

Also several other attractive new residences at unusual figures,

all around the town.
May we serve you ?

LUMBER

|f(ifiiT(iinNiiiinit:)iiiu

j
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22

I Sale of Brass (or Christmas Gifts
By

PHILATHEA CLASS
OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

SALE OPENS AT 2 P. M. IN THE PARISH HOUSE
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS HERE

iMiiiiiiiioiHiiimniniiitiiiiMiinimiiiiHiiHiiiiiiiiiiiitiiMiii iniiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiMiniiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiNimiiiiiiiiniiiim

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEW SY PARAGRAPHS

A. M. EDLEFSON
DC A I COTATC 9.
ilLnL lu I n I l (X

FOR SALE ON WEST SIDE

(Exclusively through this office)

wit ft two baths and

TEL. HUBBARD 1978 TEL. WIN. 0700

Antiques. Parish of the Epiphanv
Bazaar, Nov. 21 and 22. »

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone either Winchester 0924. 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Are you ..feguarding your figure

from figure fault? ('all the Spencer
Corsetiere. Maude T. Wolloff, Win.
1249-R. ol8-tf

The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-
ice. W. O. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100
or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.

myl7-tf
John J. Murphy, light trucking and

moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0924. s21-tf

The Rev. and Mrs. Fletcher D. Par-
ker of Hartford. Conn., formerly of
this town, are the parents of a son,
Fletcher Van Gorder Parker, born
Nov. 9, at the Winchester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Elliott Ward of
Bonad road had as house guests over
the holiday Mrs. Ward's sister, Mrs.
James Jermaine with Mr. Jermaine of
Haverhill.

The Rev. Truman Heminway, of

;

the Church of the Epiphany, has been
asked to announce that The Church '

Home Society of Boston, the agency 1

of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in Massachusetts for the care of chil-

,

dren and young people, is offering

prizes totaling $250 for a new name.
|

The contest is open to the public.

The smoker at the Calumet Club 1

next Saturday evening, Nov. 10 is to

consist of moving pictures. There
will be comedy and other features,

with the main film entitled, "The
Story of Leather."

The Violet Beauty Shop, 84 Broad-

'

way, Somerville. We specialize on
j

Fredices Permanents, $5.00; Sham-
poo and Finger Wave, 75c; also Sham-
poo Marcel Wave. 7.">c Somerset 0870.*

|

Famous Doll Collection. Parish of
the Epiphany Bazaar, Nov. 21 and 22.*

Mr. and Mrs. Blount Rolls (Helen
Sanborn) of Bronxvillc. N. Y., are the
parents of a son, horn Saturday.
The singing top 50c and $1 at the

Star Office.

ALEXANDER
GRAHAM BELL

"Of all faiths a man's faith

in its own destiny is the

most important."

TMIE traditions are respect-

* ed in rites conducted by

us and the ceremony is one

of beauty and dignity.

M0FFETT and MoMULLEN

Funeral Directors ttnd

Embalmrrs

TEL. WIN. 1730

Ladv Assistant Taxi Service

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

East Side
Owner will sacrifice his new 7-room house for any reasonable offer.
First floor has large living room with fireplace, dining room, sun-
porch, and all gas kitchen with breakfast room. Second floor has
4 chambers, tiled bath with shower. Large lot of land. Give us
an offer.

572 MAIN
Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

WINCHESTER

i20-tf

Select your Christmas Handkerchiefs early and insure the first

choice. We have seme excellent values in lawn and linen for both
men and women, and some cute boxes for the children.

DRIVING GLOVES

LeatherII Books for Small Bills

MEN'S DOLLAR TIES

Beacon Blanket Bath Robes

To Perfectly Compliment Your

Fall Ensemble Choose Your

WE SUQOEST

For Blaok—Meteor or Mayfair

For Green—Mystery

For Blue—Caress

For Wine Red—Dianne

For Brown—Hazel Tone or Fall Tone

Wear-
Champagne, Rochelle or Cymbelline

All of these lovely colors may be obtained in either service-weight

or sheer chiffon hose, at prices ranging from $1.50 to $3.75 a pair, at

There is an opportunity for a discriminating buyer to follow
the building of a Cape Cod nous* and the chance to choose his wall
paper and electrical fixtures. The house will have as far as it is

practical, all of the features of the old houses. It is situated on
Penn Road and has a clear unobstructed view of the entire town.
There are six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory and toilet in master's
bedroom, open porch and garage. If you »re interested in this type
ef house, it would pay you to follow along this one.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1230, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

for you to fulfill your obligations to the Needlework Guild.

It is a simple solution of the problem to buy those two articles

from our regular stock. Among our assortment of goods you

will find all wool winter jackets priced at 83.00. and line heavy

woolen ski coats in collegiate plaids at $?."»0. in addition to

winter gloves and mittens also reasonably priced.

For Our Special
we offer men's khaki colored union-alls, sizes 4<> t<> 41. at the

surprisingly low price of $1.50.

Mark the children's clothes with Cash's Woven Xaiucs
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EPIPHANY WOMEN STAGE
BAZAAR

Tin- bier two-day holiday bazaar,

staged by the Church S rviee league
of tho Parish of tho Epiphany, opened
yesterday in the church parish hutsc.

gay with decorations, all suggestive

of the harvest and Christmas seasons.

Evergrom, smilax. Lagrant pine

boughs and dried cornstalks undo a

(inarming background for colorful

dried oranges, bitter sweet and flam-

ing Chinese lanterns. The attractive

tables and booths early took on a

busy aspect, auguring well for the

ultimate success of the bazaar.

Both floi rs of the parish house are

utilized, most of the booths being ar-

ranged in the large hall with the

antique shop downstairs. Several es-

pecial features are being offered in

connection with the bazaar, including

movies, a band concert, tea. dinner, a

doll show and "Hoodsies" for the chil-

dren, the last named in charge of

Miss Harriet Jackson.
Yesterday's doll show, under the

direction of Mrs. Henry K. Fitts and
Mrs. Truman Heminway, aroused

much interest and will be repeated

this afternoon. Dolls of every de-

scription, collected by Mrs. FUts. are

on display. Movies under the direc-

tion of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wightman
were presented at 8:15, -1 and S

o'clock yesterda" and are being re-

peated today, '"he Misses Rebecca

Jackson, Annette Randlett, Gretehen

Cleaves and Muriel Little assisted

with the shows. Tea and supper are

being served this afternoon, as yes-

terday at 4 and "):.'{<> with supper at

t> and 7 o'clock, the whole under the

direction of Mrs. John W. Johnson.

Among the many attractions of

the bazaar is the group of girls in

old fashioned costumes assisting with

the always popular grabs. Included

are Nancy Jackson, Margaret Best,

Harriet Garner. Honor Heminway.
Ann Kimball, Eleanor Boyd and Lau-

ra Puffer. Through the courtesy of

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Taber the De-

Molay Band of Medford gave a eon-

cert program last evening under the

direction of C. W. Taber. Much in-

terest was evoked by the appearance
yesterday for the first time of an at-

tractive church calendar, done in

sepia on pebbled paper and showing
many attractive exterior and interior

views of the church. These calen-

dars were for sale at all booths and
are available aerain today.

The bazaar is to be concluded this

evening with the presentation of a

farce given by men of the church un-

der the direction of Dr. Robert Black-

>er. Included in the cast are Bowen
Tufts, Dr. Robert Blackler. Ellsworth

Snow, Holbrook Ayer, Allan Wilde
and P. Stewart Newton.

Mrs. Bowen Tufts headed the gen-

eral bazaar committee as chairman
with Mrs. Louis de Rochemont and
Mrs. Sylvester Taylor, treasurer; and
"Mrs. Lyman Snow, publicity. The
artistic posters were done by Mrs. A.

G. Marchant. Mrs. Truman Hemin-
way and Mrs. Frederick Fitts.

Following are the individual chair-

men: . ,

Decorations Mrs. A. J. Whit- Mr-. Krrtl

Hnmmcrstroni. Mr«. ChrMnpher Hillmnn. Mrs.

«>eorRe l<cuhorn
Preserve Shop Mrs. S. W. Taber
Candy Shop Mrs. P. Stewart Newton
Toggery Shop Mrs. William Little

Bridge Shop Mrs. William Smith

Gift Shop Mrs. E. I). Chadwlck
Toy Shop Mrs. F. M. Cameron
Household Shop Mrs. M. P.. May
White Elephant -Deaconess Helen Lane.

Mrs. James Gilbert
Grabs Mrs. John Carter. Mrs. .lames

• 'leaves
Christmas Shop Mrs. Ralph Garnei

Tea and Supp»r Shop Mrs. J. W. Johnson
Goody Shop Mrs. George Fitch

Flower Shop Mis. T. I. Freehurn
Antl<iu» Shop Mrs. Alton Jarkson

WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

The Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce at its last meeting voted to

send the following letter to the cities

and towns that bonier i n. or are lo-

cated near the Middlesex Fells Res-
ervation, in relation to the recon-

struction of what is known as tin

South Border road.
The suggestion originated among

l he officers of the District Commis-
sion who are in control of the Middle-

sex Fells property.
In support of this proposition let-

ters were sent to the following cities:

Maiden, Meltose, Medford, Everett,

Arlington, Stoneham, Woburn and
Winchester.

(!( nt lemon:
It has come to the attention of the

Winchester Chamber of Commerce
that the united action of the several
cities and towns nearby or bordering
'on the Middlesex Fells Reservation.
' through their Representatives anil

: Senators at tho State House, if sup-
ported by the Chambers of Commerce

i and Boards of Selectmen, may succeed

I

in getting an appropriation made by
the State for the reconstruction <>f

what is known as South Border road.

This is one of the longest roads in

the Fells Reservation anil winds its

way from Forest street in Medford to

the Mystic Valley Parkway in Win-
chester. It is one of the most attrac-
tive sections as here Nature has been
most lavish with beautiful scenery.
The original construction of the

roa I was not of a durable nature and
• it is especially uncomfortable to trav-
I el on (luring the winter months and
I more so when the frost is coming out

;
of the ground in the springtime.

I
We are sending this letter to you

I asking you t<> join us in making an
!
appeal to your Senator or Represent-

j
ative to assist us in getting an ap-

i propriation from the State at this

! time to take care of this road as it i

a much needed improvement.
We feel that it will he a great ben-

efit to all cities and towns in this

i vicinity.

Respectfully yours,

George F. Arnold,
President

Nov. 12.

METHODIST CHURCH DAY

The ladies of the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Church observed the

monthly Chinch Day by an all-day
meeting on Nov. 14 at the home of

Airs. A. P. Wclburn, !) Ridgefield road.

At II o'clock the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society held its regular
meeting, the vice-president Airs. II. W..

Hook in the chair. Miss Pray gave a
most interesting report of the recent
convention at Wesley Church, Wor-
cester. While the meeting was going
on, the ladies were busy working for

the Winchester Hospital.
At 1 o'clock a Thanksgiving lunch-

eon was served by the hostess, as-

sisted by Mrs. Bent, Mrs. Bancroft,
Airs. Finnimore, Mrs. Miner and Airs.

Hodge. The tables were beautifully
decorated with Thanksgiving colors,

ami the delicious food was daintily

served.
After the luncheon came the busi-

ness meeting of the Ladies' Aid So-

ciety. It was voted to send the usual
contribution to the Morgan Memorial.
Airs. ('. II. Brown reported that she
represented this church at the Dea-
coness bazaar at the Copley Plaza and
she carried a generous contribution

of money from this society. The re-

ports of the heads of the various

tables at the recent fair showed that

a substantial sum had been added to

the treasury. Airs. Dunning asked
for Thanks^ ivine; contributions of

supplies, jellies, or clothing for the

.Medical Mission, :!H Hull street, Bos-
ton and the Cooper Community

i Centre, 36 Williams street, Roxbury.

/ Airs. Welhurn gave a tine report of
the Ladies' Aid Union which was held
in Wesley Church, Salem, in October.

.Much regret was expressed at the
absence of the President, Airs. 0. W.
Billings, who has been confined to her
home for several weeks by illness.

There was a large attendance at the
meeting and altogether it was a pleas-

ant and profitable day. A vote of

thanks was given to the hostess for

her gracious hospitality.

ROTARY ( LI B

MEETING OF THE DISABLED
WAR VETERANS' CROUP

A meeting of the Disabled War
Veterans' Welfare Group was held on
Wednesday afternoon at the home of

Mrs. Ernest Dudley Chase, •'! I^ke-
view terrace. Reports of the many,
varied activities of the group were
given. Plans were made for a Christ-
mas party at the Bedford Hospital
find for gifts to be sent to other vet-
erans. Three new afghans, com-
pleted by Airs. Charles E. Corey wore

1 sent to the hospital at Rutland. A
|

gift of $2"> towards the price of a new-
organ in the hospital at Northampton
was voted from the treasury. Plans
were made for a luncheon to be giv-
en by the group on Dec. 16 at the
Lunchcraft, Boylston street, Boston.

|
Tea was served by Mrs. R. E. Car-

j

lisle and her committee with Mrs. C.

H. Young pouring. Perhaps the most
I gratifying thing which happened dur-
ing the meeting was the reading, by

'the secretary Mrs. A. K. Com ins of
| the following letter:

MINISTERS' WIVES ASSOCIATION I

The Ministers' Wives' Association

of the Lynn District of the .Methodist

Episcopal Church held their fall meet-
ing in Winchester on Nov. 19. They
were delightfully entertained by Mrs.

H. W. Hook at the parsonage of the
Crawford Memorial Church on Dix
street. Mrs. Allen of Arlington had
charge of the program and she pre-

sented Dr. W. R. I^eslie of St. Mark's
Church, Brookline, as the speaker.

He gave an interesting account of his

recent visit to the Orient, presenting
graphic pictures of Japan, Korea. In-

dia and China. The society was high-
ly favored by the presence of Prof,

•lames R. Houghton of Boston Univer-
sity, who thrilled his hearers with his

wonderful voice. Professor Hough-
ton was generous with his selections

and his music was a rare treat to all

who heard him.
Refreshments and afternoon tea

were served and a delightful social

hour was enjoyed. The weather was
perfect and there was a large at-

tendance. Among the visitors were
the president of the society, Mrs. C.

C. P. Hiller, Mrs. .1. M. Leonard, a na-
tive (laughter of Winchester and Mrs.
A. B. GifFnrd. wife of the former pas-
tor of the Winchester Church.

U. S. Veterans' Hospital.

|
Bedford, Mass.,

I Oct. 28. 1929
' Disabled Veterans Welfare Group.

Winchester, Alass.
Dear Friends:
We are indeed grateful for your

]
ever increasing interest in the patients

;

at Bedford. The many plans which
you have made and executed for their
( ntertainment and comfort the past
year are most appreciated, not only
by the men themselves, but by the
staff at the hospital. It has meant a
great deal to the men to have your
continued interest. We always fool

that if there is any especial need
which the hospital cannot meet, the
Winchester Group will find a way to
take chic of it.

Most sincerely.
Wm. M. Dobson,

Medical Officer in Charge
Evelyn Davis, Director
Red Cross Service

Yes, our attendance record has im-
proved, and we may be pardoned if

we are a bit elated at the result of
our efforts this fall. November has
produced two 100 per cent meetings
and there are indications that we shall

register another for Nov. 21.

Our club has appointed delegates
to attend the 5th Annual Conference
of the New England Council, which is

being held at the Hotel Statler in

Boston this week. This conference
will bo of vast importance to the

commercial interests of this section

of the country and ties in with the
National Survey which President Hoo- t

ver is conducting at this time.

Rotarians am at pa iris to keep
j

themselves informed on curient events
,

and have a lively interest in commer-
cial and cultural activities which are

planned for the future welfare of
|

themselves and the world at large.

Nor are they averse to a lesson from
the past. The struggle of our for-

bears and the methods which they em-
ployed in making possible the wonder-
ful civilization which we enjoy are of

vital importance to all.

Beating this in mind Vice President

Lormg tr-ok it upon himself to focus

our attention on certain features

which prevailed in the process of edu-
cating the youth of the mid-nineteenth
century, or later. We were of course

delightfully entertained and properly
i edified, and so too, if appearances

J

count, were the actors in the drama.

|
Tho exercises to be sure were strongly

, tinctured with humor, but we all know
that withou' this element any school-

room, past, present or future would
be dull indeed. The names of our en-

tertainers were not announced, but

whoever they are, they merited and
received the cordial approval of Win-
chester Rotarians and their visitors.

We wish to remind our members
that there will he no meeting of the

chin during the coming week on ac-

count of the holiday. Our next regu

rir ino'-'ting wili come on Thursday.

Dec. 5 at the usual place, and don't

forget that Winchester looks marvel-

i.usly well in the 100 per cent column.
Alton.fame percentage for Nov. I I

- Mm per cent.

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE
AT FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH SUNDAY AT 4:30

"RS. MORTON SOLOIST

The soprano soloist at the Sunday
morning service in the Crawford Me-
morial M. E. Church is to he Miss
Estellc Simonds of Orient street.

Mrs. Pari Bates Morton was the so-
prano soloist at the spring luncheon
of the Professional Women's Club
held in the State Ballroom of the
Hotel Statler on Nov. 1!). She was ac-
companied hy Dolores Rodriquez on
the piano. The guests were Mayor
and Mr«. Malcolm E. Nichols, Mr.
Henry Merrick Bond, former assistant
secretary of the U. S. Treasury and
Mrs. Bond; Miss Ada Comstock, pres-
ident of Radcliffe; Mr. Wilbur S. Bur-

i leigh, manager of the broadcasting of
Station WEEI; Edwin Gisburne, an-
nouncer of WEEI and also a number
of players from downtown theaters.
Approximately there were 800 guests.

OF WINCHESTER

Rev. Benjamin Patterson

SUNDAY,

10:45 A. M.

"Altars of
ALSO CANTATA BY THE CHOIR

(No Evening Service on Account of Union Service)

i Tiie annual union Thanksgiving!
service of the Churches of Winches- I

ter will be held this year, Sunday af-
,

ternoon at 4:30 in the first Congre-
j

gational Church. Rev. Benjamin P.
jBrowne, pastor of the First Baptist
j

Church will preach the sermon. The
|

other ministers will have part in the :

!
service.

j

Preceding the service there will be i

a half hour organ recital by J. Albert !

Wilson, the organist and choirmaster
j

of the First Congregational Church. I

The program of the recital is a-
|

follows:
jNow Thi\nk We All Our Cod .. k'alk-Elert

Adnioo Wider
Tho Hell* of St. Anne Ru-soll I

Pastorale Ouilmaiit
|

I'aean Matthew.-
jThe public is cordially invited both !

to the organ recital and the Thanks-
j

giving service.

WINCHESTFR^GiTls" PLA Y

Winchester High School girls' field
|

hockey team plays Melrose this af- 1

ternosn at 3:15 at Newton in the first
g.wnc of the series to decide the cham-
pionship of the Northern Division of
the Greater Bost>n InterscholastL-
League. The winner of today's match
will meet Winthrop High on Monday
for the title.

The above bookings were adopted
at a meeting of the principals and
coaches of the three above schools,
held on Wednesday. It was decided to
play the games at once because of the
danger of inclement weather. Win-
throp drew a bye and as a result will
mark time while Winchester and
Melrose fight it out today.

BOARD OF APPEAL DECIDES
AGAINST PROTESTANTS TO
WATER TOWER IN SYMMES

PARK

In a finding made pu'ilic yesterday
morning Messrs. Ralph W. E. Hop-
per, Ralph S. Vinal and George Chand-
ler Co it, acting as the Town Board
of Appeal, denied the appeal of Har-
ry A. Friberg and four others from
the permit granted in August of this
year to the Water and Sewer Board
for the erection of a steel tank in

Symnies Park.
A hearing on the matter was grant-

ed Sept. 20, at which time repre-
sentatives of the Water and Sewer
Board, the Planning Board and the
appellants were present.

In its finding the Board of Appeal
stressed the fact that the tank hav-
ing been built and located did not re-
move the possibility of revoking the
building permit if it could be shown
that the structure is a nuisance or a
menace to the health, safety or wel-
fare of individuals or harmful to

property in its immediate vicinity.

Since an appropriation of $1">,000

for the erection of the tank was vot-

ed at the town meeting in .March,
11)28 without discussion and without
a dissenting vote, the Board of Ap-
peal found the town fully responsi-
ble for the tank's present location. As
the Board could find nothing in the
law which would justify them in di-

recting that the permit for the erec-
tion of the tank be revoked, it had no
recourse save to deny the appeals to

this effect.

The Board, however, in its finding,

made the following statement:
"It is most unfortunate that the

Water and Sewer Board chose this

small site in the heart of a rapidly
growing single residence district,

and it is regrettable that the Plan-
ning Board did not use the influence

of its strong personnel to resist to

the utmost this assault upon a zon-

ning plan which had already proved
to be of great value to the town.

We think that the subject was of

such great importance that it was
the duty of the Planning Board to

make an independent investigation

as to the necessity of placing the

tank in this spot, and to present the

issue to the Town Meeting regard-

less of the action of others con-

cerned in the matter.
Little or no consideration ap-

pears to have been given by anyone
to the interests of land owners in

the vicinity or to the duty of the

town to deal fairly with them, and
even from the standpoint of econo-

my it seems probable that the sav-

ing of expense will be more than
offset hy the decrease in the value
cf taxable property and retarding

of development which will result

from the placing of this objection-

able thing in the centre of a dis-

trict restricted to private homes."
The Water and Sewer Board, in se-

lecting the present site, had met with

the Planning Board which in addi-

tion to the two lots of land on which
the tank is set recommended the tak-

ing of three addition.1
1 lots, in order

that the structure might not be too
close to any individual dwelling. This,

however, was opposed by the Finance
Committee, unwisely in the opinion
of the Board of Appeal, and both the
Water and Sewer Board and the Plan-
ning Board abandoned their original
recommendations and permitted them
to be over-ruled.

From the outset, the Board of Ap-
peal found, it seemed to have been un-
derstood by all concerned that the ap-
pearance of the tank on its present
site would be objectionable and all the
preliminary reports recognized this

fact. There is justification for the
belief that the present location was
selected not from absolute necessity,
but for reasons of economy and con-
venience.

In closing its lengthy finding the
Board of Appeal recommends that if

practical the tank be relocated in a
less conspicuous and objectionable
site, or that the Town acquire suffi-

cient additional land about it so that
the suggestions for improvement
made by the Water and Sewer Board
can be carried out.

WOB U R N HERE TH A NKSGIVlNG
The big home game of Winchester

High School's 102!) football schedule
will take place Thanksgiving morning
at 10:lo when the local eleven will
meet Woburn High on Manchester
Field. While no championship is in-

volved, the game between these two
bitter rivals is hound to he hard
fought and full of thrills from whis-
tle to whistle.

Neither Winchester nor Woburn has
had a successful season and the best
the Tanning city eleven can hope for
in victory is a tie with Winchester for
the cellar position in the circuit
standing.

Comparative scores mean little or
nothing when the Red and Black min-
gle with the Black and Orange, but
on the basis of the showing both clubs
have made against the same teams,
Winchester has a slight edge.

Winchester has won from Arling-
ton, a team which defeated Woburn,
but on the other hand Woburn has a
tie game with Wakefield, which won
from Winchester. The local's advan-
tage appears in their superior show-
ing a train st Melrose and Watertown.
teams which were able to bury Wo-
burn.
Coach Mansfield hopes to be able to

start his strongest lineup against Wo-
burn and believes his charges can win
if they will take full advantage of the
offensive play with which they are
equipped. Even against such teams
as Watertown and Melrose Winches-
ter has flashed at times an all but
irresistible offense. Let the Red and
Black start clicking on the holiday
and Woburn will have plenty to wor-
ry about. Last year's game was won
by Woburn 26 to fl, and each club has
won two 6t the four games played
since Coach Mansfield assumed the
football reins at Winchester.

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

Session Dec. 10 Will Consider School
Question

Warrants for a special town meeting
were issued this week. It has been
deemed necessary to take immediate
action upon the pressing lack of
school accommodations, and on Tues-
day evening, Dec. 10, the town meet-
ing representatives from the various
voting precincts will assemble to de-
cide what is to be done. The meeting,
according to the warrant, will trans-
act no other business other than that
applying to the school accommoda-
tions.

According to current report the
meeting is called to put through ac-
tion relative to the erection of a Jun-
ior High School. Three articles ap-
pear upon the warrant; first, to see
what action the Town will take to
provide additional accommodations for
pupils above the sixth grade; second,
to see if the Town will establish a
committee for the same purpose, and
if it does not consider present accom-
modations adequate to consider what
further accommodations should be
provided, with their location and cost,

and third to see if the Town will pro-
vide temporary accommodations.

This matter of a Junior High School
has already been before the Town on
previous occasions, and at every meet-
ing thus far the proposition has been
turned down. In fact at the last spec-

ial meeting called for that purpose
it was turned down several times dur-
ing the bitter fight put up by its ad-
vocates. Plans for such a building
were drawn as early as 1021.

Opponents to the proposed school
are very numerous, notwithstanding
the apparent confidence of the advo-
cate- in their ability to put it over.

Much opposition has been aroused
over the evident desire heretofore
shown to have the school willy-nilly,

wanted or not, and previous state-
ments to this effect never served to
cool off the heat of opposition.

Advocates of the Junior High point

to present conditions, citing the two-
platoon system instituted in the High
School this year and the over-crowd-
ing of the Wadleigh Grammar School.
The other side lay these conditions to

effect and blame school authorities
with deliberately fostering the over-
crowded buildings to force the erec-
tion of the proposed school. They
say that the elementary school pro-
gram was not properly handled anil

that good, usable buildings were
scrapped unnecessarily; if the High
School or the Wadleigh School is over-
crowded, let the Town enlarge them.

Proponents to the scheme declare
that the Junior High is the only
answer to the educational problem
now looming over the town; that a
larger Grammar or bigger High
School cannot meet it. They feel very
confident, it is reported, that they can
enrich the educational properties of
the Town by the erection of such a
school.

Much criticism has been heard on
both sides, and while it seems evident
that Winchester is willing to enlarge
either its Gramniar or High School,
the argument seems to center over
the Junior High. Some parents are
insensed over a reported talk advo-
cating the Junior High School given
pupils at the Wadleigh buildinir this
week, and feel the children should not
be told that the Town needs and must
have such a school. They point to the
former master of the school, who they
say publicly stated that he did not
think a Junior High School a neces-
sity.

On the other hand, proponents of
the Junior High say that is the only
thing Winchester can have; that it

is the up-to-date scheme of educa-
tion and the Town is behind the times
without one. Its erection, so it is
reported, will eliminate anv addition
to either the High or

' Wadleigh
Schools and will make the latter avail-
able for either executive offices or a
modern cafeteria. Still another prop-
osition for the Wadleigh is to use it

for a trade school.
Undoubtedly there will he consid-

erable activity over the proposed ex-
penditure, and in this connection it if
said that the Town will be able to
appropriate the money outside its debt
limit, notwithstanding the questions
which have hei n brought up concern-
ing this phase of the situation.

WORKING OUT A COMMUNITY
PROBLEM

COMING EVENTS
Nov. 22. Friday, 7 :30 |>, m. "Dad's Niidit"

(Hiuife Wushinitton and Highland School
Mother*' Association, All parents and rieitdi
born welcome.
Nov. 22. Friday. Dinner hridge at Calume'.

Club hi B:80 p. m.
Nov. 2r». Monday. Maiden Chili at Calumet

in Mystic Valley Ix'iiKUe ,-ain.s.
Nov. 25. Monday at » p. m.. in Hiirh School

public lecture hy II. Addinictnn llruce, emi-
nent psychologist : under auspices of Huth
School I'lirent-Tcucher Association.
Nov. 25, Monday. Food sale by the Fort

nlchlly Hall Committee, 2 p. m.. Town Hall.
N iv. 2>:. Tuesday. Turkey roll for ladies a'

Calumet Club at 2:15 o'clock.
Nov. 20. Friday. X p. m. in Mttcalf Hall.

Unitarian Church. Three-Act play jiiven by
the Metcalf Union. Darning following toe
Play.

I '.<•.—2. Monday. Annual ladies' night of
F.piphany Men'i. Club. Dinner lit 6:30 o'clock.
D e. 1, Wedne sday, 2 ::il) p. m. Women's

Republican Club. Association Hull. Vine
f.trevt. Speaker, Hon. Eliot Wud.-,worth. Mu-
sic. Tea.

Dir. 6 and 6, Thursday and Friday. Christ-
mas Sale, First Baptist Church, 10 a. ra. t..
I" p. m. Afternoon tea served to all.

NOTICE

Next Thursday being a holi-
day advertisers and correspond-
ents are requested to get all

copy to the Star Office as early
in the week as possible.

CHRISTMAS ISSUE DEC. 13

The annual Christmas issue of
the Star will be published on
Dec. 13 this year. As usual this
edition will contain extra pages
and special holiday features.
Merchants desiring space should
notify this office immediately.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January first dating. This of-
fer applies only to new subscrip-
ers who have not previously
taken this paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues
this year free.

WILLIAM ADRIANCE

"1'or we are all woven together in
the great web of Humanity."
There are Winchester families suf-

fering from the ills of life, plus ener-
vating poverty.

Thanksgiving, "The Day of Boun-
ty' is at hand.
The Thanksgiving Committee de-

sires contributions of complete din-
ners or cash for such dinners.

Always there has been an under-
standing sympathy for Winchester's
handicapped families.

Will you not give as generously as
before?

Notify or tclouhonc Town Hall, De-
partment of Public Welfare, Win. 138"
from 1 p. m. to ji p. m. or Nathaniel
M. Nichols, Secretary of Conference
Thanksgiving and Christmas Plans,
tel. Win. 034:! from 8 a. m. to 12 in.
and 1 p. m. to ."> p. m.

TOV.N TEAM TO PLAY AT
CHARLESTOWN

Winchester Town Team plays away
from home again this Sunda'v after-
noon, taking on the strong St. Cath-
erine's eleven of Charlestown at the
Sullivan square playground at 2:30.

Miss Estelle Simonds, soprano, of
Orient street was soloist last Sunday
at the afternoon service, sponsored
by the Morgan Memorial, for inmates
of the Charles street jail, Miss Si-
monds was accompanied by Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Lefavo:

William Adriance, a widely knowr
resident of Winchester, died early
Thursday morning, Nov. 21, at his
home on Norwood street after an ill-

ness of more than two years. He was
49 years of age.

Mr. Adriance was the son of Rev. S.
Winchester, and Lizzie (Whitcomb)
Adriance and was born at Woodfords,
Me. For a time before coming to
Winchester in 1890 he made his home
with his parents in Lowell. He at-
tended the public schools and was
graduated from the Winchester High
School in 1898.

Entering Dartmouth for an aca-
demic course, he became a member of
the Chi Phi fraternity and was gradu-
ated with the degree of A.B. in 1902.
He was associated in business with
the Boston brokerage house of Har-
ris, Forbes & Co., Inc.
Always actively interested in the

civic and religious life of the com-
munity. Mr. Adriance served the
town as a member of the Finance
Committee and for many years as an
election official. He served for a
time as chairman of the Republican
Town Committee, in the interests of
which he was an ardent worker, and
was also a member of the State Com-
mittee of the Republican Party. He
was president of the Men's Club of
the First Congregational Church and
served the society as collector and in

other official capacities. For some
years he was treasurer of the Home
for Aged People. He was a member
of the Calumet Club and of other
social and business organizations.

In 1909 Mr. Adriance married Mis-
Florence Park of Winchester who sur-

vives him with his parents and two
daughters, Miss Joy Adriance of Win-
chester, and Miss Mary Elizabeth
Adriance. a student at Mt. Holyoke
College. A sister. Mrs. Frederick B.

Withington of Honolulu, and a broth-

er. Robert I. Adriance of East Orange,
N. J.. also survive.

Funeral services will be held oil

Saturday afternoon at 2:30 in the
First Congregational Church with the
pastor, Rev, Howard J. Chidley, offi-

ciating. Interment will he in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

M ALDEN'S MIRACLE MECCA

;
Everyone is interested at the pres-

]
ent time in the situation at Maiden.

]
The young people of the First Bap-

i tist Church have asked the pastor to
1 speak to them on that subject on Sun-

|

day evening at 6:li> o'clock. Then-
I will be a luncheon for the young pen-

I

pie in the social hall, then adjourn

-

I

ment will be made to the Fireside
meeting. An informal talk will be

I given by the pastor and other inter-

j

esting features are being prepared.

I

This group of young people is rapid-
I ly growing and these without other
I church engagements at this hour are
cordially invited.

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS

The howiing teams of the Every-
man's Bible Class, who have been
meeting every Tuesday evening in

the Main street alleys, are rolling
some high strings and promise some
interesting matches in the near fu-
ture. Next Tuesday evening, Nov.
28, the members are invited to bring
their ladies and a very enjoyable
evening is promised.

Miss Louise Rich was the week-
end gut*t of Mr. and Mrs. C. Elliot
Ward s>i Bonad road.



The Misses Louise Hoekaday, Nath-
alie Hill, Florence MacKinnon and
Helen MacKinnon were the guests
last week-end of Miss Mary McAuley
at Ropers Hall School in Lowell.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth M. Cole of Port-

land, Me. have spent the week-end
with Mrs. Cole's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. W. K. Richardson of .'55:1 Cam-
bridge street.

m* U6RNSEY MllK

Rich—delicious—with plenty

of golden yellow cream !

Clean—Safe—Fresh

!

From famous farms of the
Massachusetts Guernsey

VINCENT l\ CLARKE

Chairman of Local Salvation Army
Drive Committee

WASHINGTON-HIGHLAND CHAP-
TER MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

W. C. T. C. NOTES WILL ADVOCATE MUNICIPAL
GOLF COURSE

The November meeting i>f the
Washington-Highland (Chapter of the
Mothers' Association was held Wed-
nesday afternoon, Nov. 13, at the

George Washington School.

Mrs. Ernest Buttorworth was re-

elected Treasurer. Plans for "Dad's
Night" Nov. 22 at 7:110 p. ni. were
announced. The school children will

give a Thanksgiving program. The
school will he open for inspection by
the parents. Refreshments will be
• erved.

"Welfare Work in Winchester'' was
the- program for this meeting. Mrs.
Gormley, the District Nurse, gave a
short talk of her work. She told that
liver 400') cases were cared for last

year. Miss Moffett, spoke of the
Clinic and the great good they do
there. She said 1500 babies came in

last year. Mrs. Savage, school
nurse, told of her work with the
school children. How the effort is

made to have each child of pre-sehnol
aire in splendid condition to start
school. Miss Butters told of the gen-
eral health work in Winchester of
the Board, She appealed for toys
for their Christmas work. Any con-
tributions can be left at the Town
Hall and will be greatly appre-
ciated.

Coffee and sandwiches were served
following the program by Mrs. A.
Anderson, Mrs Clement and Mrs.
Lowrie.

HIGH SCHOOL AT SAUGUS

Winchester High School'* football

loam journeys to Saugus tomorrow
afternoon for a game with Saugus
High at 2:30. The local's showing
last Saturday against Maynard makes
them favorites to win and Coach
Mansfield is especially desirous of

fin ther developing against Saugus the

"ffensive drive which his charges
-bowed a week ago.

Winchester's Board of Assessors,

Messrs. Harry T. Winn, John F. Cns-
sidy and Frank L. Enman, attended

the meeting of the State Association
of Assessors, held Tuesday in the

State House. Besides the assessors,

their clerk, Miss Lillian Hardy, am

Members and friends of the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union
who braved the inclement weather
and attended the monthly meeting,
held in the parlor of the Methodist
Church, were well repaid Cor their
efforts, as a pleasant and interesting
program was presented, Mrs. Sarah
Hell who represented the Union as a

delegate to the State convention re-

cently held in Springfield, gave a

vivid and comprehensive report of

that splendid gathering. Mrs. Flor-

ence A. Packard, assistant State re-

cording secretary, with the assistance
of a map and the (lags of many na-

tions gave us h bird's eye view of the

progress of temperance and prohibi-

tion in many countries all around the

world.

The president spoke of a bill which
will probably come before the com-
ing legislative session, asking for re-

peal of the State prohibition enforce-

ment law and the following resolu-

tion was adopted:

"Whereas it is proposed, probably
through a referendum at the polls in

November 1930, to repeal the Slate
prohibition law enacted in li'2i and
whereas this law alone allows our

6000 State and local police to more
adequately against the very source

of our liquor supply, manufacture and
transportation, and Whereas, such re-

moval, leaving the burden of enforce-

ment to about 50 federal agents, can-

not fail to break down our enforce-

ment agencies and create both liquor

and general lawlessness.

"Be it Reswvea that the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union of Win-
chester go on record as unalterably
opposed to repeal of our State pro-

hibition law of l!»24, and to the meth-
od employed of the wets, that of re-

pealing a law by inciting lawlessness.

"Be it Further Resolved That we
send a copy of this resolution to our

State Senator and Representative and
ask them to vote no on this danger-
ous proposal."

YOUR PIANO NEEDS TUNING

i

The Med ford Chamber of Commerce
has appointed a special committee to

secure the co-operation of all the cit-

ies and towns north and west of Bos-

ton, to whose residence a public golf
course, possibly in the Middlesex
Fells would be available.

The chamber states that there are
some 3000 acres in the Middlesex
Fells Reservation, and an lii-hole

golf course will, it is roughly esti-

j

mated, require only about 125 acres.

Furthermore the Chamber states that
it feels that a public golf links would
in no way destroy any of the beauty
"f this reservation, but would enhance
its beauty and make it a more popular
gathering place for the public.

Our Representative, Mr. Thomas R,

Bateman, was actively interested in a
similar project a year or so ago, and
while he met with considerable sup-
port, he was unable to put the course
across.

Former Selectman Thomas F. Fat-

Ion, violinist, and James Horn, dancer,
were local men among the entertain-

ers at the recent "sports night" spon-

sored by the Stoneham K. of C. for

the high school athletic teams of that

town.

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of

National Piano Tuners' Assoc.) E. H.

her assistant, Mrs. Esther Almquist, Butterworth's Jewelry Store, tel. Win.
attended the banquet in the evening. Ki37-R or Reading (1914-W. s27-12t

What pride mother takes in "dressing up"

the Thanksgiving table! Shining silver, pre-

sparkling glass—and most im-

at, well laundered linen.

Winchester Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2100

Vincent P. Clarke, chairman and
Charles E. Barrett, treasurer, offi-

cers of the committee in charge of the
annual general maintenance appeal of
the Salvation Army in Winchester,
announced last night to, up to noon
yesterday, the subscriptions to the
appeal in hand totaled $1203.45.

Winchester's proportionate share
of the year's budget for the operation
of the 24 departments and institu-
tions, homes and hospitals, by which
the Armv serves Creator Boston, is

$2500.
During the rest of this month, a

special effort will be made to in-

crease the amount in hand and the
committee requests those who intend
to subscribe to the support of the
Army's work, to do sp at once. Mr.
Barrett, at the Winchester Trust
Company, will be pleased to receive
the subscriptions.

WINCHESTER BOYS IN PRIVATE
SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIP

FOOTBALL TILT

Winchester boys played a prominent
part in last Fl'id iy's private school
championship football match between
Newton Country Day School and
Brown & Nichols S-thool of Cambridge
:.t the latter's field The game, which
was for the private day school league
crown, was won by Country Day in

the lineup of which were Thomas and
J. Edward Dowries, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Edwin Downes of 15 High
street. Both boys have been import
ant cogs in the Newton prep school
machine this fall, Thomas playing left

guard and Edward, right halfback. In

last Friday's match the last named
was one of Country Day's stars, fre-

quently running with the bail for

good gains.

Among the autstanding players on
the defeated Brown & Nichols' team
was a third Winchester boy, Roland
Sin rman. son of Mrs. Alma H. and
the late Roland Sherman of 14 Ever-
ett avenue. Sherman was mentioned
in press accounts of the game as one
< r the principal ground gainers of the

j

Cambridge eleven.

»m^m»m^m»m>*)fi>mm< .«^..-».——..<—*^..—,«h«

Community Service Lubrication Station

You may wait in comfort and watch your car greased

Quaker State—Mobiloil—Firestone Tires—Gulf Products
Authorized Recorded Alemite Service

8l3-tf

"\bure there with a Crosley"

Among the students at Norwich
T'niversity recently to qualify as an
"excellent swordsman'' is Joseph Tan-
soy of this town. This is merely an-

other instance of the all around abil-

ity which Tansey has displayed dur-

ing his four years at the Vermont
Military College.

without tulns

A rich, full-toned instrument,
housed in a beautiful walnut
veneer console, custom built to
Crosley standards of excellence,
Crosley 32 meets the demand
for finer radio at lower prices.
The built-in Dynacone, foremost
armature type loud speaker, re-
pioduces the finest gradations
of tone.

Crosley 32 is an 8-tube A. C.
receiver. (Tubes include one 280
rectifier.) Price $99.50 without
tubed.

5
W ill put in an electric floor piug

n any room on the first floor of

vour house.

E. C.
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have
the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for solo. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

TEL. 10:>3— 10,)4

Crosley 22, a 6-tube battery
receiver in a console like Cros-
ley 32: $88.60 without tubes.

IAN!

Plum Puddings

(All fruit, large and

individual sizes)

Mince Pies

(Large and individual

sizes)

Pastries of

Fresh Salted Nuts

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET
TEL. WIN. 0966

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0J 74—0106

Service, with us, means anticipiting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.— »uS»tf

w' Florist
WINCHESTER, MASS.

COMMON STREET
Established 1900

LINE OUT FLOWERS, TABLE FERNERIES AND

PHONES—STORE 0205 RESIDENCE 1854

Member P. T. D.

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

5SP:./» ' -fjjSi jgj
fry jgfi 'f. '«V -«vi:.->S')>\ -.'f.' .'4t\ .'d-B^V.
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

tcanister, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOF *G
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt

and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalk*. Driveway* Curbing. Step*. EU.

floor* for Collar*. Stable*. Factories

nnd Warehouse*

Estimate. Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

OF THE PEACE

tTORING
ESTIM ATI'S CRREKFUIXT FURNIS1IE!
n Home Office and Long Distance Mor'.ni

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
Washington or ANYWHERE

We pack rhlna. brlc-a-hrac , rut glass, illver

ware. book*, piann*. household and oftire fur

altnre fur shipment to all pari* of the world

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 ItEET
lancock 8000

in4-lyr

chool
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioi

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•tra

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

The Largest

can be perfectly baked

in the new Insulated Glen-

wood Oven. Additional room a-

plenty to prepare the most com-

plete dinner you ever served.

INSULATED Glenwood

Heat Holding Oven— Bakes
perfectly even. Controlled
with the famous Glenwood
Robertshaw "AutomatiCook"
Oven Heat Control.

Approved by Good House-
keeping. Modern Priscilla and
American Gas Association Test-
ing Laboratory.

RED CROSS FIRST AID DOUBLES
CLASSES IN TWO YEARS

Owing; to the growing appreciation
among industries of the value of first

aid in the safety first movement, the
American Red Cross has doubled its

number of students in two years. In
the fiscal year which ended June 30,
the Reel Cross issued 52,596 first aid
certificates to students completing the
course and passing the tests, as
against 2-1,812 certificates two years
ago'. A corresponding increase is

shown in the niimb.T of classes.

In the last year, Red Cross first aid
M (ruction i:i Massachusetts trained

2S.'5I persons in the emergency treat-
ment of the sick or injured, who
passed the tests and received Red
Cross certificates.

The national figures do not take
into ace. Hint the thousands who took
the course without submitting to the
tests for certificates, i>r the many
more thousands who received only a
part of the instruction, such as the
prone pressure method of reviving the
unconscious, as taught to police and
tire departments and industries. This
alone pr« pares nu n in hazardous oc-
cupation-; to deal with gas asphyxia-
tion, electric shock and apparent
drowning.

The first aid teaching .if the Red
Cross tells what t<> do until the doc-

tor arrives. It calls for no special ap-
paratus, but makes use of the ma-
lt rials at hand. The main emergen-
cies met are resuscitating the un-
conscious, preventing people from
bleeding to death, and handling the
injured s.> as t<> reduce the danger of

shock.
By arrangement with national

headquarters, Red Cross first aid is

taught to employes of the subsidiary
companies of the Bell telephone sys-

tem.
The Boy Scouts use the same first

aid system, and receive Red Cross

certificates.

£M2

LEE TO LEAD HIGH SCHOOL
NINE

West Elected Captain of Track and
Field learn

Robert "Olio" Ix*e was elected to

lead this year's varsity baseball team
at a recent meet inn of the Winches-
ter High School letter players. Lee
is a junior and has been the mainstay
of the local nine for the past two sea-
sons. He is admittedly one of the
best pitchers in the Mystic Valley
League and i.- also a fine outfielder.

He throws and bats right-handed, be- '

ing a hard, timely hitter. In the game
j

between the All-Mystic nnd All- Sub-
j

ui ban League teams last June "Olio"
|

figured prominently in the 2— 1 vic-

tory won by the local group, scoring I

one run and batting in the other,
while playing left field. During the
past two summers Lee has pitched
some fine ball for the Winchester
Town Team, his duels with "Art"
Call and "Kiko" Weafer of Woburn
being the high lights of the local
seasons.

While the baseball men were elect-

ing Lee, the letter members of the
track team were choosing Kenneth
West, '31, to lead the runners and
jumpers this spring. West was one
of the high point scorers on last

j

year's varsity, being a broad-jumper
capable of consistantly breaking 20

j

feet. West is also a good middle dis-
tance runner and this fall has been
doing well as a member of the high
school cross country team.

yours at our

Jtore

Chrysanthemums
arc now at their best.

With their little cous-

ins the pom pons, they

make wonderful deco-

rations, reflecting the

sparkling spirit of these

glorious Autumn days.

You may have them in

a pleasing variety of

colors. Order now.
WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES

Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

Say it with

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY
SCHOOL NOTES

Orange 6—Blue 6

527 Main Street, Winchester

Tel. Win. 0142

Tuesday afternoon the first teams
of the Orange and Blue groups met
in the second of a series of intramural
football games. The game was fast
from start to finish and it looker! as
though the Orange lead of fi points
was enough to Win the game until

Phil LeRoycr, with only :i0 seconds
to play, heaved a 40-yard pass to Hal
Estey who streaked 20 yards for a
touchdown just as the final whistle
blew. .

The second team played a good
game en the practice field. "Bob"
Gotten took the ball oved for a touch-

down, giving the Orange team a lead

of (! points. The Blue team was able

to score only 2 points when the
Orange team had the ball at their

own goal line.

The teams were as follows:
First Team*

Orange
Rope ViUintfhntT
Junior Goo.laln
Dud Hra.ll..-

Blue
C harles White
Ned Hornnard
Jack Cape

Second Teams
Orange

Merton finish
John Hanrtz
Henry Wigntman

Hlae
Dave Wadaworth Eugene Haynex
Waller Snow Geo. Rivinius
Chan. Young Geo. Rillman
The mid-term marks of two boys,

previously at Winchester Country
Day School, have just been received.
Willard Grush, now at Middlesex
School, ranks second in a class of 29.
His marks are as follows: English 77,
Mathematics 84, French 85, Geo-
granhv 85. Nat. Science 83, Latin 06.

"Bill" Wyman, now at Belmont
Hill, received three honor marks and
two high C*s.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

This is the season to be thankful

and the Directors of the Winchester
Hospital know that the friends of the

hospital will join them in their

thanksgiving.
The official notice of the New York

registration granted to the Training

School of the hospital was received

a few days ago.

The letter reads as follow.-:

Vrkio Roger*
Dave KeftpXHon
lioh Cushman

Phil LeRoyer
Harold Estey
Unicorn (ioodspeerl

Bingham Ballou
(!. Hrndlw.
Hob Gotten

A. A. DANCE AT HIGH SCHOOL

The A. A. dance held in the Win-
chester High School Assembly Hall
last Saturday evening was a huge suc-
cess. The hall was very appropriate-
ly decorated with banners of all types
and descriptions. Roger's four-piece
orchestra from Stoneham was liked
very much by every one.

During intermission cider and
doughnuts were served.
The chaperons included Mr. Wade

L. Grindle, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
V. Hayward, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Graves and Mr. and Mrs. Wendell D.
Mansfield. Members of the commit-
tee in charge were Mary Armstrong,
chairman; Russell Davis, Ruth Dodge.
Mable Thompkins, Earl Waters and
Andrew Skillings. William Allen, as

Eresident of the Athletic Association,
ad general supervision of the entire

affair.

The University of State of New York
The State Department of Education

Albany

James Sullivan. Ass't. Commissioner
For Higher and Professional

F.ducation
Nov. 1"). If'20

Miss H. M. Torrop
Winchester Hospital.

School of Nursing
My dear Miss Torrop:
This is to inform you that the De-

partment is this day registering the

Winchester Hospital School of Nurs-

ing in its three years' course of study.

Very truly yours.
James Sullivan

.IS:K.

This means that the future student

nurses will graduate under the stand-

ards required by the State of New
York for nursing education. These

requirements are among the highest

in the United States. When a stu-

dent has met the demands of this

course and passed her Massachusetts

State Board examination for nursing,

she becomes a registered nurse and

can carry on her profession in prac-

tically every other state without the

demands by that state of further ex-

amination.
Very few small hospitals around

Boston have met this standard and
been granted the honor of registra-

tion.
.

This forward step has been aided

and accomplished in many ways. A
year ago the hospital was inspected

by the New York authorities and
plans for the improvement of the

training school curriculum were dis-

cussed.
The careful oversight of the Su-

perintendent has strengthened the

curriculum; the gift from the Rotary

Club has made possible the lecture

room and library corner; the lantern

slides and screen were a gift to the

nurses; the Alumnae of the Hospital

have given the complete unit of bed,

bedside table, etc.; the student nurses

through bridge parties, have obtained

money for charts and models; two
cabinets for linen and supplies for the

classroom came from a contribution

to the Training School made by the

husband of a patient; and the well

equipped practical classroom and
utility room were accomplished by
the efforts of a group of women who
met last spring to help Miss Torrop
with Training School needs.
The affiliation that Miss Torrop

Radio
wes

icto+toaiH* CanicltR-32.
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of superiority

45,000 of the first owners of Victor-Radio have

taken the trouble to write to Victor to tell why
they chose this sensational instrument. "Unrivalled

TONE QUALITY" . . . "Unmatched sensitivity

and selectivity" . . . "Dependability beyond ques-

tion," they say. An amazing tribute!

Victor micro-synchronous Radio is, by its very

nature, sensitive, sure and precise, always realistic.

No background noises or hum—and no cot

Viitor-HaJio with ElictnU R-E-4S.

All-electric Rtdio »nJ Victor-Record

renrod'j.tion.

Make the revealing volume test: Turn
Radio on /////—listen . . . and compare!

You can have Victor-Radio separately ... or

Victor Radio-Electrola . . . music from both air

and records undistorted ... the music you want

—when you want it.

The Victor name guarantees QUALITY. And
unlimited Victor resources put Victor-Radio

within reach of every family!

S. S. McNEILLY CO.
ej7 mm a *aj CTnr- r"v94 1 MAIN STREET

A Home Demonstration Can Be Arranged

WILL

AL—A $50 Allowance
PRESENT PHONOGRAPH OR RADIO AS PART PAYMENT FOR A

RADIO, MODEL 52

has procurred for the students at the
Bellevue Hospital in New York City
for three months training in medical
work and three months' training in

children's diseases, has covered that
demand of New York State.

The directors feel that this regis-
tration for the Training School of the
Winchester Hospital will bring many
desirable students who wish to train
for the nursing profession and set a
high standard for the care that the

patients receive.

The directors want also to share
with Winchester their pleasure and
satisfaction in feeling that the hos-

pital has been of help in time of trou-
ble. This is shown iji the letter

which follows:

Mr. Harold S. Fuller.

56 Fletcher Street,

Winchester, Mass.
My dear Mr. Fuller:

1 feel that I must express to you,

as head of the Winchester Hospital
organization, the gratitude Mrs.
Rogers and I feel for the splendid
care of our son, James, received
while in your institution. We feel

that he received the most skillful

medical attention possible from your
doctors who worked with him.

We cannot praise the hospital's

nursing staff too highly for its won-
derfully thoughtful and sympathetic
care of James. It is our belief that

he could not have been in better
hands,
We know that everything possible

was done for our son, and appreciate
also the sincere sympathy which
your hospital as a whole extended us

ill our loss.

Very truly yours,
William H. Rogers

The hospital on the hill stands for

service for everyone in time of need.

Its Superintendent and nurses are
waiting and ready to answer the call.

Surely these are reasons for Thanks-
giving.

THE TREES OF WINCHESTER

(Written for the Winchester Start

Each tell and magnificent tree speaks to the
noul of man

:

Each Blnging. alghlng atately tree fill* ir* with
ite mystery

;

Each living, breathing tree i* kin of yours and
ours.

They are wood and men are clay ; though
moulded in a different way

Each has its (riven part on earth to pay.
Trees live and die, trees sing and sigh ;

They worship the same Ood as you and I.

What beautiful, holy symphonies rise from
Winchester's wondrous trees I

—Eugene Bertram Willard

Mr. and Mrs. George Homer Eustis

will observe their 60th wedding anni-
versary Sunday at 14 Stevens street,

their residence for 68 years.

Thanksgi

l he tnousunds who have served it sav it is the most
delicious Plum Pudding they have ever eaten.

SQUASH PIE
iNo Thanksgiving Dinner is complete without a Friend's
Squash Pi«\ Pure and wholesome.

MINOE PIE
Made as grandmother used to muke it. with rich meaty
filling ami flaky crust.

DARK FRUIT CAKE
A real treat lor lovers of good cake.

TURKEY BREAD
Ise this Bread when stuffing the bird. Especially suitable
for dressing.

CRANBERRY SAUOE
A Thanksgiving necessity. Tart, tasty sauce, supplied in
handy glass jars.

MINOE MEAT

The famous Friend's Mince Meat, in cans ready to use.
Try it if you prefer to make your own pies or turnovers.

and crunch)-. Just right to nibble between courses.

554 MAIN STREET

Producers of Friend's Brick Oven Baked Beans

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Queenin,
popular residents of Myrtle street,
were pleasantly surprised last Sun-
day evening when a group of rela-
tives gathered at their home to offer
congratulations and best wishes upon
the occasion of their 16th wedding
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Queenin
received many handsome gifts and
the evening was given over to the
enjoyment of an entertainment pro-
gram. A catered supper was served.

Many local football fans are plan-
ning to take in the big semi-pro foot-
ball attraction at Braves Field Sun-
day afternoon when the crack Pere
Marquette eleven of South Boston
plays the unbeaten Fitton A. C. of
East Boston for the greater Boston
title. The magnet is of course big
"Jim" Fitzgerald, ex-high school and
Tufts College luminary, who is play-
ing one of the tackles for the Fittons.
Klckoff at 2.16.
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Many a man keeps his peace

of mind by not giving advise.

Intentions have no Value
vithout ai'tion.

He who is the last to laugh is

often the first to be laughed at.

Any man who stands up for

his rights. Is likely to hurt the
feelings of someone.

Some who are trying to lay

up money for a rainy day are

too easily fooled by a shower.

Winter is just around the corner
and if one can believe the majority
of the weather prophets, amateur and
professional, the cold weather on the

way is bringing with it plenty of snow,
sleet, slush anil other deterrents to

locomotion, both foot and vehicular.

Which brings us to the walks on the
common. They have long since out-

lived their usefulness anil in the in-

terests of dry feet and sightliness

should be replaced with some of those

fine granolithic walks being laid here

and there about town. To be sure we
have one granolithic walk at the east-

erly extremity of the common, but

even its superiority over the other

paths doesn't tempt pedestrians to

take a special trip to the station for

the fun of using it.

In the midst of our personal prepa-

rations for Thanksgiving let us not

f riret our less fortunate neighbors

whose enjoyment of the holiday is

dependent upon our providing for

them f iim our own abundance. Con-
siderable pains have been taken this

year by the local authorities to pro-

vide so' far as possible something for

everyone rather than much for a few.

Those of us in a position to help may
rest assured that our money or gifts

will be properly distributed if given

in charge of the recently constituted

"Conference of Thanksgiving and
Ch istmas Plans" which is acting as

a clearing house for the Department

of Public Welfare, the Elks and other

organizations which in the past have

functioned as individuals, resulting of-

ten in the repetition of dinners or

gifts.

Two new town meeting members
were elected at precinct meetings this

week. Monday night Precinct 1 chose

Donald R. Waugh of lo Governor's

avenue to fill the vacancy occasioned

in its membership by the resignation

of George J. Barbara. Mrs. Kather-

ine Rowen of 29 Richardson street

was elected in Precinct <> to fill the

vaeancv caused by the resignation of

Miss Kathcrine F. O'Connor.

TW ENTI'ETH ~AN N I VERS AR

Y

No meeting of the Winchester

b-anch of the Needlework Guild since

its origin here, 20 years ago. has had

a finer spirit and more encouraging

outlook than that held on Wednesday,
Nov. 20 at the new Baptist parish

house.
More than M members assembled

to ;ee the exhibit of warm garments

and valuable household articles which

had b:on collected from the 20 direc-

tors and their groups, numbering 210

members in all. This was a banner

year for generosity and at the close

of the meeting C.:14 articles were

sorted anil readv for distribution.

Th<> needy families of our com-

munity may' well rejoice that through

th : s avenue the "island of want is no;

forgotten by the land of plenty."

Mrs. Harry Sanborn, the president,

presided over the meeting and grac-

iously introduced Mrs. Frank B.

Tracy the founder of the Winchester

fexvno'h, who brought a message from

distant places where similar work is

go'ng on.

Mrs. Eugene Wilde, for many years

president and devoted worker, also

gave a birthdaj greeting and a word

of encouragement and God-speed.

Mrs. Hughes, accompanied by Mrs.

Lefavour sang a group of charming
songs, which were received with sin-

cere appreciation.
Mrs Carolyn A. Butters, Execu-

tive Secretary of Winchester Welfare
Department then gave a most illumi-

nating talk upen the work of helping

the needy families in our midst. The
town does its share toward the sup-

port of those who are unfortunate and
destitute, through sickness, accident

and difficulty in finding employment.
The work is carried on in a spirit of

just ;ce and of friendliness, and there

is the closest co-operation with the

Visiting, Public Health and School

nurses ps well as with welfare work-
ers in the various churches. The town
provides necessities, but it is for the

citizens to assist by contributing to

the comfort of these families. Es-

pecially is the appeal made for toys

at Christmas time in order that there

may be a joyful gift as well as a use-

ful one as a happy surprise for those

whose lives have many shadows.
Tea was served in the Junior room

by a gioup of young wom»n in the

church, and all who were there felt

that it was a meeting to warm the

Mrs. W. E. Gillett of Rangeley en-

tertained on Monday at a luncheon in

her home Mrs. Clarence Horton, Mrs.

Charles Tuckett and Miss Lillian Sy-

monds of Somerville and Mrs. Frank
Stackpole of Arlington. After lunch-

eon the party attended the afternoon

session of the seventh and eighth dis-

trict conference of the Massachusetts

State Federation of Women's Clubs

held here in Winchester. Mrs. Stack-

pole, Miss Symonds, Mrs. Horton ami
Mrs. Gillett are past presidents of

tn:n i was a mwung «v warm •»« t he Forthian Club of Somerville. M rs.

heart, and stimulate the spirit of Tuckett is the present vice-president.

good deeds.
Mr wnli~~^"Baker of 227 For-

See the new Remington portable est street has been drawn by the

typewriters at the Star office in black Board of Selectmen to servo as a

and colors. May be purchased on traverse juror in the Superior Court

terms or cash. o4-tf at East Cambridge.

I'sual Brilliant Affair in Town Hall

—

Toast by Fred T. Strachan

With the annual Charity Ball of
Winchester Lodge, B. P. O. E. staged
last evening in the Town Hall, the
early winter social season was suc-
cessfully introduced. The ball was
the same brilliant event as in former
years and followed closely the pro-

gram which has made its predeces-
sors so thoroughly enjoyed.

Under the direction of R. A. "Al"
Somerby and "Sammy" Paine of the

B. F. Keith Company an entertain-

ment, including several high class

acts of professional vaudeville, was
presented from 8 until 9:30. Danc-
ing commenced at 10 and lasted un-

it 1 o'clock this morning, music be-

ing furnished by Strachan's Elks'

Orchestra.
As usual the dancing opened with

the colorful grand march, led this

year by Exalted Ruler Bernard F.

Cullen of Winchester Lodge and Mrs.

Cullen. The officers and past Exalted

Rulers of the Lodge with their ladies

followed in order. Chairman John F.

Donaghey E. L. K„ of the ball com-
mittee acted as floor director and Dr.

James H. O'Connor, secretary of the

Lodge, was chief usher. Members of

the Ix>dge served as aids.

At 11 o'clock the dancing ceased

while the Elks congregated in the

center of the hall for the impressive

"toast to the absent brothers," de-

livered by Past Exalted Ruler Fred-

erick T. Strachan of Winthrop Lodge,

past district Deputy Grand Exalted

Ruler of Massachusetts Southeast.

Ri freshments were served during the

evening by a caterer.

The proceeds from the ball are to

go to the fund which provides dinners

for the needy of the town at Thanks-
giving and Christmas. John F.

Donaghey, E. L. K.. as chairman of

the ball committee was assisted by

the following: George H. Lochmau.
P. E. R., treasurer; Charles A. Far-

rar. E. L. K.. Everett P. Hambly. E.

L. K., Thomas F. Fallon. P. E. R.. Leo

J. Finnegan. Esq., John J. McCarthy.
Joseph B. Peel, J. Albert Horn, S. J.

Trudeau, James P. Donaghey, John
McCarron, Robert H. Sullivan. John

J. Murphv. Norman H. Harrold,

Frank A. Goodhue, Rufus A. Somerby,
William II. Vayo and W. James Horn.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

Among the coming interests of the

local branch are Guild Sunday at the

Holy Ghost Hospital in Cambridge.
Semi-annually all the branches con-

tribute various concert and entertain-

ment numbers to a program which i--

intended primarily to brighten up and

please the patients there. Winches-

ter has again been fortunate in be-

ing able to report that Miss Evelyn

Goggin, child dancer and rhetortx

artist, and Mrs. Mary McGrnth, solist

of note, will feature Winchester's

part in the day's program. Follow-

ing the performances which are giv-

en in the ninny wards and open halls,

is a refreshments hour which trives

the day a real festive touch and
causes the patients to begin already

to look forward to the next succeed-

ing Guild Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Hnlligan, an active

member of the local branch is work-

ing zealously for the success of the

Holly whist which she is conducting
at her home on Thursday, Dec 12, for

the Charitable Committee of the local

branch.

KENNEDY—COOKE

The marriage of Alice Shillings

Cooke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James W. Skillings of 2 Rangeley,

to Joseph Cargill Kennedy of Wiscas-

set, Me., formerly of Winchester, took

place Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 19, at

5 o'clock in the home of the bride's

parents. Rev. Howard J. Chidley,

pastor of the First Congregational

Church, performed the simple cere-

mony which was attended only by
relatives and a few intimate friends.

The "Wedding March" from Lohen-

grin was played by Mrs. Roger V.

I'ettingell of Winchester.

The bride was given in marriage

by her father. She wore a wedding

gown of eggshell georgette and lace,

new style, and carried a bouquet of

pale pink roses. Chrysanthemums
in many shades made attractive house

decorations.
Following the ceremony a reception

was held and a wedding supper served

al the home of the bride's sister, Mrs.

Joshua Kelley, 5 Sheffield West. Mr.

ami Mrs. Kennedy left at once for

Washington. D. C, where they are to

make their home for the winter at the

Chastelton.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thttrs

day, Nov. 21 as follows:

Philip H. Johnson, Arlington -new
dwelling and private garage on lot al

30 Calumet road.

Maria L. Iannacci, Winchester—add
new piazza to present dwelling at 100

Swanton street.

S. Ginsberg, Winchester—private
garage on lot at 0 Euclid avenue.

B. A. Gould. Somerville—new dwell-

ing on lots 327 and part 32K, 4 Holly-

wood road.
F. R. Henderson, Winchester—re-

pair present dwelling after fire on

Ridge street.

LUNCHEON

CALl'MET ( LI B NOTES

Owing to the reception given in

honor of Governor Allen last Tues-
day night at its club house, the Mai-
den Club was unable to visit Calumet
in the Mystic Valley League games.
The meeting will take place on Mon-
day evening next, Nov. 25.

Owing to the scheduled Mystic Val-
ley match, two of Tuesday nights
matches were rolled Monday evening
in the Calumet house tournament. It

was a good evening for at least two
of the bowlers and some excellent
scores were made. Frank lliggins
placed himself strongly in line for

the prize for high total with :!!)(). His
string of 144, while particularly good,
may be beaten, but it is very doubt-
ful if his total wdl again be reached
this year. Josef Sandberg, with a
total of 351 stands a good show of

taking the best three with handicap.
Other good strings were Dot ten's 113,

McCarthy's 112 and Hevcy's 102.

Teams 2 and IS split even on points,

although 18 got the totals by but one
pin. Twenty-two took all four from
23.
The scores:

T«am 2 v» 18

TEAM 2
Hiorins 144 IIS 1*1 1190

A Kins 117 03 '.Mi 286
Mi-Cmthy 112 112 92 2011

t'urlnirlon . . 110 Kl 08 2C0

1 1,'Vi-y 80 102 75 257

503 S03 402 1498

TEAM is

Wilson lor, B

1

90 2SI

It. Morrill ... 112 85 s:i 2«0
lliiywnrd .... 87 7" 87 244

00 10.'. 2S2

Nicholas Ill 02 Ill 2S0
Ilanilicnt> no

BIB •IBS 51-1 1497
Tiam 22 m
TEAM 22

.'3

Siiiulbert! .... 110 1 IS 12:i S.'il

Clark Til so 248
Duttcn 82 111 11:1 209
Iliirht 7:1 229
1hm kins ....... 78 78 78 234

|Iaiiilicii|> II

4IH 882 400 1348
TEAM2II

Morrill 71 88 234
Itnvia 65 75 78 218
Unity U2 87 82 2«1

O'ltoiirko 80 80 Ml 210
Holbrook Hfi 8.1 85

ay; 398 IIS 12118

Wednesday night's matehe.-. in the

house tournament produced some fine

scores and close rolling. Team I,

with its total of 1643, created a record

higher than has been rolled at the
club for some years, and many in-

dividuals lolled their best scores of

the season. Team I took all four
points from 19, :> and 2d split even,

the latter taking the first string by
but three pins. Eight got three from
17. which took the second string by
two pins.

The high invidual rollers were as

follows:
Uulilhinith

OMtnnKo
Maynanl
R. PurrinKlon
Clem: 1st

Mi'.ttm .

Rmnartl
W. IIUkIkh-

Priest
H«.w..
Mall
WihmI
Ixi-s
CaiU-r
Kni-tht

The scores:

Cjj^isliiri^ ipti ri bright
and happt/ T^anks£iving.

Pleasant Place to Bank

'^-7ffir7a^P7a^r7frir7a%7a^^

Newsy paragraphs

121
123

I IK

ll<
1

1
'I

128
123
II"
|»!l

10:
101;

1 1..-,

1"1
1113

1"!

334

Tfam 1 »• 19

TEAM 1

Goldsmith IIS 121

(umitKv Ill |ini 123

Dnrnuril 162 123 87

I'ri-st 109 '.in 95
I'm 1 ingtiin ... .118 l"2 1 1

1

;.ii4 539 540
TK.\.M_ II

K0.«t •!' ill 72
Moil.y .... . 90 78 90
Kai iliinl ....... «8 f.s «S

Symnu-s 1" 80 811

Ti nimn 92 !i8

llamliiaii •'.2

171 i*!>

Team 3 vh 20

TEAM 3

(Snriiih :i3

Butters ion

Cli-nionl no 1 1" 08
Mill. hi . ... HI 128 116

H«.we 107 91 SK

4Ml .-.II 475
TEAM 211

Hall . . 90 SO 811

I'ntmaii 93 8<l X"

CioU-r 1113 '.'3

Cliaein V8 811 811

Kniitht 95 mi
IIaniH<-ui> 48

489 n-.i mi
Team 8 vn 17
TKAM 8

Miivmml 10.1 102 1 in

W. Ilm-I...- 110 101 ;n
1'. |tuKue« 91 81 94
1 .PI'S 87 103 nil

82 81 02

475 477 ..in

TKAM 1

«V<khI 91 lor. 78
Hall . IllK 89
Hatos . 72
Wild.- . ....... 71
Wisw.ll . K.I

llHlitlioiip 22
147 JU 4.; 1

3.13 .

31"
,

312
29

1

331
I

Tchbi Slandinu Nov.
Won

. is

. IB

. in

. 9

. II

13
. in

10

12

T.ani :.

Tram 14
Team 17
Team 22
Team 1 .

Team 21
Team 2
Team III

Team 13
Team 20 12
Toam 8 ||

21
Los!

Toam I

Team '•'

Team H
Team 12

Won
11
10

12
9

Toam II x

Team 3 7
Toam H H
Team 10 K

Team 18 ft

Toam 15 I

Toam 111 1

Toam 23 0

1643

238
273
204
24"
2i-7

274
279

315

1 152

271

138".

r.c.

.900

.8110

.ill

750
.700

«50
.625

.625

.1100

film

..'.83

I'.C.

.5511

..-.on

..'.do

. 150

.11111

.s.-.o

.3110

.300

.300

.050

."50

.000

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-
ported to the Board of Health for
week ending Thursday, Nov. 21:

Cases
Mumps •>

Chicken Pox 1

Whooping Cough :?

Lobar Pneumonia 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

The Board of Selectmen has auth-
orized the Superintendent of Streets
to purchase two sidewalk plows and
a large truck plow for snow removal.
As we jotted this item into our note-
book yesterday morning it seemed
particularly apropos.

The Selectmen have received com-
plaints about the parking of cars
from early morning until even i nil

along Main street from the center to
Clark street. Parking on Elmwood
avenue has also been commented no-
on.

Aeroplanes that really flv, ode and
$1 at the Star office.

Judging from the interest displayed
by Winchester housewives in the cook-
ing classes held during the past three
days in the Town Hall, this novel
demonstration by experts of the Home
.Service Division of the Edison Elee-
trical Illuminating Company has been
well worth while. The actual demon-
stration took place on the stage and
each step was clearly explained by
(In- demonstrator. Good attendances
were reported at each class meeting.
The singing top ode and $1 at the

Star Office.

William E. Ramsdell and Alfred K.
Sweet, Republicans; and Robert H.
Sullivan and Dwight D. Elliott. Dein-
icrats; have already been named by
the Selectmen to serve as officials at

the special Town Meeting to he held
next month.
Two style- of "yo-yos," 10c and l.'c

at the Star Office.

The Winchester Town Football
Team already has extensive plans un-
der way for a "Victory Football
Dance" which it is to stage on the
evening of Wednesday, Dec. 4, from
X until 12 o'clock in Waterfield Hall.
Proceeds are to go toward defraying
the expenses of the team which has
afforded local hoys out of high school
an opportunity to enjoy football this
season. Those interested can obtain
tickets from any member of the Town
Team or at the Star Office.

A musical toy for the children. The
Rolmonica. Really clever. At the
Star Office.

Mr. Allen H. Wood, Sr., a former
will known resident of Winchester,
has been elected president of the Bos-
ton Automobile Club which is the lo-

cal unit of the A. A. A. The election
took place on Tuesday in the Hotel
Statler, Boston.
A musical toy that's d';Terent. The

Rolmonica. At the Star Office.

Van Cunningham. Winchester High
School '2!». is reported as convalescing
nicely from a severe attack of pneu-
monia which necessitated his removal
from his room at Worcester Academy
lo the Worcester Memorial Hospital
where for several days his name was
on the danger list. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Cunningham of
Washington street hope to have him
at home for Thanksgiving.
A new model aeronlane of wood and

metal at th.- Star Office.

Aphone ca

lifli1 MIS

"Quebec" Indian Name
The word Quebec- Is of Indian ori-

gin. P was used hy the Mlcmaca to

denote n narrow passage like that be-

tween Halifax harbor and Halifax

basin, nnd by the Algoiiipilns for a

similar purpose. The peculiar con-

formation of the St. Lawrence river at

Quebec where Cape Diamond narrows

It so suddenly, Is readily noticeable,

anil doubtless gave rise to 1 lie use of

the word us the name of the clly.

S close as your phone is the proof of
Steinite's greater value! If you wish, we
will place a Steinite in your home, so that

you may hear its glorious, humless tone
and experience foryourselfits breath-taking
performance! Steinite's features are listed

in this advertisement—a careful check will

show you that no other radio at any price

offers more—and that no lower price can
match Steinite features. Come in ifyou can
—hut if you cant, he sure to phone!

You Can Get JVo 'lore Than Thin At Any Price!

T!IHEK(.'llK(:ni:r:\-<;Kin 5. Ileal humless reception.i «

J ' Tl BES—u total oi i tubes*

2. Four condensers.

Linear power c!c:c!*!!on

withautomali.-^rl.l bias.

Push-pull nudin power
slope, us in" i.ie newest
"2 IS" tubi 'i.

3.

"Battleship" chassia
6. construction: completely

shielded,

-
%
K I. F.CTRO. Dynamic
speaker,

ft, l.lorious tone.

9. Magnificent console*.
(Lkenifl urn/.-r ihr imwnd <m<i /«i.-n( aiiplimiiniu of Ratlin Corp. of.lmtrkm

ami attoclatwl um/mmn ami ihr Itmlia f rcnmmn iMbotaiorin.)

Pike's Auto Service
674 MAIM STREET

Always Danger of Fall

All human beings bang on a slender
thread: Hie strongest fall with a sud-

den crush.— Ovid.

Penalty of Age

Encli depmled friend Is a magnet

that attracts us to the next world,

and the old man lives among graves.—

Ulchter.

Two Winchester dogs were entered

under the colors of the Woburn
Sportsman's Association in the New
England field trials at Concord this

week. The dogs, "Gyp," owned by-

Sydney Blanchard, and former Se-
lectman George M. Bryne's "Onanda-
ga Dick," made a good showing.

..t_i,i-.i ... ... >• ui&Mt
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An Old Massachusetts

Our co-operative banks are almost unknown in some

sections of the country.

Here in Massachusetts, they have attained front

rank in the savings field by providing a service that is

second to none.

Second to none in safety.

Second to none in earnings with safety.

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester Te one 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATION A I.

Rev. John E. Whitley. Pastor,
ington street. Tel. 07C6-J.

10:30 A. M. Thanksgiving Rnd Thnnksliv-

ihK.

12 M. Sunday School.
4:3tl I". M. Union service lit First ConiWB-

HHtiunul Church.
This evening Friday, a spccinl meeting in

assembly hull of Ollicial ll«unl unci the mem-
bers and helpers of the Every Member Can-
vass Committee.
Monday evening Recrenliunal names in the

parish house.
Wednesday, 7 :45 I'. M. A special meol-

inK "I" personal testimony mi Thankful for

v. hat ?

Sunday evening, Dee. I. 7 I'. M Moving
pictures, A true anil thrilling story of Civil

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Scats Free

Sunday, Nov. '2
1 Subject, "Soul and Body."

Sunday School at \'i o'clock.
Services in the Chinch Building opposite

the Town Hall, 10 :1ft A. M.
Wednesday evening meting at 7 : IT, 1'. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:4s I". M.
Rending room in Church Building. Oih

daily from 12 M. to 5 I'. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

CHCRCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminwiiy.
Phone, Win. IU22.
Hours: tf-IH n. m. and .

r
.-(i p. m.

Deaconess Helen I'. Lane, Win. 1U:IC.

Parish House. Win. 1922,

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Sunday. Nov. 17, half grown, white

eat with (tray spot on head. Finder pleas*

rail Win. 1KHJ.J. *

LOST On Manchestc
Mbv. 13. blue coat sweat

Field. Wednesday,
Tel. Win. 13*7. *

HELP WANTliD

WANTED Two ward maids at Wineln
ter H.wpital. Apply t" Superintendent.

WANTED Kxpcrt Salesmen. Young men
lo barn textile business; li!'.- position

.
refer-

, mo- A| ply I' t» H . I owell 1209 n|5-»t

TO LET

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
j

All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL CO. 1

TEL. WIN. 1865

Nov. 21. Sunday next before Advent.
Holy Communion, .s a. m.
Church School, »:30 a. m.
Morning prayer, 11 a. m. Presentation of

Women's United Thank Ottering.
Kindergarten, 11 a. in.

Music :

Prelude Andante Cantabile .
Tschnikowsky

Te lli'um Naylor
Olieitory O Praise the Nana- of the Lord

Tschnikowsky
Postlude Now Thank We All Our God"

Knrg-Klert
Union Thanksgiving Service, first Congre-

gational Church, I ::IU p. m. Preacher, Rev.
It P. Itrowne.
Tuesday, Nov. 2'J Holy Communion, 9:30

a. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 27 Children's service. 4

p. in.

Thanksgiving Pay Holy Communion, 9:30

Saturday St. Andrew's Day. Holy Com-
munion, '.i:30 a. m<
Tuesday, Nov, 2>i All day sewing uni ting,

10- 1 : luncheon. 12 ::t".

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.
William Hook. Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street, telephone 0530-M.

WEST SIDE To let at unce. on,, half of

double house, well located, midv. ly between
.Vedgemcre Station and Wymail School: house

las all conveniences (including garage) mid
has been recently rc-d«-eurittod inside: suitable

lor small or medium sized family. For furth-

er dvUiils phase eail Win. 0818 during Week,
sl3-tf

Phone Win.

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

M. TUTTLE & CO.
2«1 Howard Street.

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042
mhr.-tf

N. S. HILL

TO RENT Furnished room.
0758.W.

TO LET Large, nicely furnished i m with

fiiiplace, suitable tor two persons, light house-

keping privilege il" desln.il: adjoining private

hall. Tel. 1917, 20 Eaton street. •

FOR RENT Single car garage in Range-
ley. I.. E. Crouch, tel. Win. 0190, •

FOR RENT IN WINCHESTER On West
Side, attractive six room < ape Cod bungalow
in most desirable location, #80. Shown by
appointment. Tel. Win. 1850.

WINCHESTER-WfcttT MEDFORD LINE

—

Extra fine H room apartment in two family

bouse, available within a few days, two or
j

three minutes from Winchester line in West:
Midford. Has separate entrance, cheerful

fireplace, all gas kitchen with inlaid linoleum
door, and garage. Convenient to three rid-

ing schools. Rent reduced to $«iii a month
from much higher figure. Tel. Win. 17,'.«i

for appointment.
*

Repairer and Restorer of Kmc China

—

Glass— liroozes—Silver— lvor>—
Art Treasures. Etc.

Vases and Figures Drilled anil Wired
for Lamps

HAMILTON PL. Opp. Park St. BOSTON
Tel. Lib. 4405

THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL HILL

Established 1859

BUYS BOOKS
Pays honest prices promptly for

Saleable Volume*
Tel. HAY market 1B5B,

or write :I7 Cornhill, Boston
018-131

Sunday. !i:30 \ M Sunday School. Mr.
V IV Clarke, Sup't.

|o:30 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon
by Iho pastor mi •Thanksgiving."

I I- M The Intermediate League will meet
under the direction of Miss olive Seller. Supt.

I
..'.ii I*. M Union Thanksgiving service in

the First Congregational Church. Uev. Ben-
jamin P. Browne, pastor of th.- Baptist
t hiircb, will be the speaker.

. I'. M The Kpworth League will make
a trip to Fast Boston, to unite with the Mid-
•il. -, \ Circuit, for the purpose of encourag-
ing a newl> founded Kpworth league in ihn'

church. (,'cnuui r will leave this church at
"

[| hi. sharp. Transportation will be pro-
vided.

l\edh.:sday. 7:15 P M The regular mid-
week devotional -mil n.luctid by th" pas.

n r. The -ubjei-l for eonsiileration will be.

I hanksgiviiig."
Coming Sunday, Dee. 1 at |it:30 a. in. Doc-

tor Foyo from the Mislieal Mission or Bost.m
a ill peak under the nuspi ! the W. H. M.
Scciety.

Friday. Dee, 13 The Melrose Kpworth
League will give a play in the social hall of
this church under the auspices of our Kp-
worth l.eacae Kindly reserve the date.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
[!.V, George Hale Heed, Pastor » Bulge

Held i I. Tel. Win. 0424.

OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

as rendered to the

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks.. $ 316,070.15
Liberty Loan and Treasury
Bonds 156,500.00

of Business Oct. 4,

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loans and Discounts .

.

Bankinj? House

962,681.37
. 1,256.124.12

22,000.00

$2,713,375.61

LIABILITIES
Capital $
Surplus and Profits

Bills Payable
Reserved for Taxes
Deposits, Commercial .

100,000.00
254,513.06
50,000.00
3,000.60

. 1,149,242.84

. 1,156,619.74

S2.71 3,375.64

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWN'S
GEORGE A. FERN'ALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

Directors

CHARLES H. SYMMES

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

i "What hristianity Means to
the last n tme ,,f ihe eonfer-
ubjivt. All young people are
! io eomc .mi! give their ideas

Refr. -hui. ni- .• ill I. served

Inn la; at

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov. SIS per

cord : cut to any length $2 extra. This Is the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Beattie. Harold avenue North
Wobum , tel. Woburn 0»a». tf

FOR SALE Hani, dry wood, t ft. lengths.

$16 per eonl : sawed any length desired (2 ex-

tra: also kindling wood, << bu. $). 20 bu. $3.

3fi bu. $6. Fri/./ell Bros.. K Greenwood ave-

nue. Woburn: tel. Wob. 0.170. 611-Bt*

FOR SALE1 Apples. Hand picked Mac-
intosh. Baldwins and Northern Sides. Walter
H. Dotten, 10 Alben street. Tel. Win. 0726.

o26-tf

Brick, Plaster and Cement
Stucco Repairing promptly attended to.
Old Houses made like new with out-
aide Stucco.

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
627 Main Street Woburn

Tel. Wob. 0160 or 1023-J
s'.'O-t?

MI'ST SACRIFICE gorgeous custom built

parlor -.t. Cogswell ehair, beautiful dining
and bedroom set, spinet, secretary desk, end
table, cedar chest, rugs. etc. Tel. Mystic 03011,

Ii6A Marshall street. Mcdford Hillside, upper
apartment. nK-Ht

FOR SALE OR TO BUY- Will pay cash for

used Furniture and Antiques. Give us a
ring. Binding Furniture Ex. Tel. Reading
I2f,4-W. nlB-13t

First Class Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
M MAPLE ST.. 8TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 0045-R
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

LEAVING CITY Sacrifice beautiful parlor,

dining and ehamber set, odd chairs, gate leg
table, desk, rugs. etc. Call after 7 p. m.
Sunday all day, 2f>3 Boston avenue, Medfnrd
Hillside. Suite 2. nl5-3t '

TO LET
ROOM over Duncan Hardware Store.
9 Mt. Vernon Street for business pur-
poses, suitable for barber shop, dentist,
or any other business.

CALL LIBERTY 8957

FOR SALE
million, at li

An upright piano in excellent
very low price. Phono Win.

BUT.

FOR SALE A practically new Airway
i vacuum cleaner) with complete accessories,

half price. Telephone any morning about !i
~

o'clock Win. IBllll-W.

HOUSE TO RENT
Eight room double house with all im-

provement* on Church street, with ga-

rage and large yard. L. D. LANGLEY.
79 Milk street, Boston. Tel. Liberty

967H or Kenmore 4100. n22-tf

FOR SALE fines Automatic WinUr front

for Studebaker car, Dictator model, in prime
condition. R. E, Fay, «6 Park avenue, tel.

Win. (I8U8-.I.
*

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN
BUY NEW FURNITURE AT WAREHOUSE
PRICES?

In Rending the Hnwe-Sranlan Furniture
Company sells direct to you, you can save the
middleman's profit.

The public Is cordially invited to visit our
showroom. A telephone call will bring our
machine to your door, no obligation.

Specialty for this coming week:
Cogswell Chair* with solid birch frames,

and mohair and frieze covering—$19.75.

Open Wed. and Sat. evening* till s P. M.
THE HOWE-SCANLAN

POSITION WANTED General housework
wanted by woman with boy three yeurs old.
will work for smull pay for a good home.
Writ* Star Office Box O. •

CHAUFFEUR Single, living at home, cure-
'ul driver, wunta position, good m.i'hnnic;
will go anywhere. 1 Perry, tel. Mystic 0371-J.

WANTED— Young man student would like
riaim and board in private family. Address
itox S. M.. Star Office.

WANTED- Position as cook, lady experi-
enced with references. Tel. Arlington 4971-J.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES- -All kind*
made to order. We do hemstltchlnf. Perry,
16 Pleasant «treet, Medford. Tel. Myitio
837 1-J. »6.tf

ROLLS-ROYCE SEDAN
An exceptional opportunity to

secure a car which the discrimi-
nating motorist will be proud to

own. Driven about 18,000 miles
by owner. Original cost, $16,500.

Pickwick body, re-ducoed.

Will take your car in trade, or
consider a modern single house
in Winchester in exchange.

TEL. PROSPECT 1462-W
n22-4t«

I -earn about tnis V»vji'>ii;^i~"JL KITCHliN
APPLIANCE. EASY. CLEAN. ECONOMI-
CAL. Heat your kitchen with the same fuel

that cooks your hash.
If you wish to know what our range OIL

BURNER will do tune in on WTIC (wave
length 282.8 meters, 1060 kilocycles! Monday
evening weekly at 7 :30 p. m. und continuing
for thirty minutes.
At the old Reliable's—Real place of business

LARAWAY'S
TeL Win. 1126. eeening* 0948 for Jay ride

lo see it operate. o!8-tf

Throw away your oia riacr Diaaet

and try a real one. Ask fot Darwin
cobalt high speed steel blades an Wil-

son the Stationer's. For Gillette ra-

zors only at this time.

Sunday. Nov. 24 Public s"rvic- of worship
at |o:3u. Mr Reed \>ill preach u sermon for

the Sunday In lore Thanksgiving. Subject,
•Thanksgiving and Forgiving." Children's
tall;. Subject, - The Thing the Ant did not

Know." The Primary grades id the Sunday
School, including the kindergnrti n through
the third grade-, will meet ;it 10:30, The
Junior Department, including the fourth grade
through the eighth, will mist at !«:3ll, The
Metealf I'ninn will attend the morning serv-

ice and omit its noon classes.

The music for the morning service will be
as follow .:

Organ Prelude Now Thank We All Our God
Vrrunged from Cruger

Anthem To Deum in B Flat Villiers Stanford
Anthem Hymn of tin- Pilgrims Birge
Offertory lorgani A. I'. I«2« . MacDowell
I'ostlude Toccata MacMa-t-r

Thanksgiving Union service :it the First

Congregational Church. Sunday, Nov. 21 :it

1:3d. Rev. Benjamin P. Browne of the Bap-
tist Church «ill he tin- speaker.
Tuesday, Nov. 26 All day sewing meeting.

Hon luncheon,
Friday. Nov. 2ii Annual play ami dance of

the Mitenlf Union. "The Queen of kingdom
Corners" in Metealf Hall :it s p. m.
The noon services in Kimrs' Chapel, Bos-

ton. Nov. 2H-2H will In- in charge of Dean
Charles R, Brown. D.D.. Emeritus. Yale Uni-
versity Divinity School. Nov. 28. 11 a. m.
Thanksgiving Day service, Uev. John Carroll

P. rkins. D.I). Nov. 2U, Rabbi Harry Levi,

Temple Israel. Boston.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor. :;| Church

street.

Thanksgiving Sunday. Nov. 21.

!l:30 A. M. Church School. There will he

a general assembly in the social hull. This
is Thanksgiving Harvest Sunday and offerings

should he drought to the church on Saturday
evening if possible.

•i:30 A. M Fveryman's Bible Class.

I0:4r> A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by
the pa-tor, "Altars of Thanksgiving." A can-
tata will he rendered by the ipiurtd and s -nior

choir. "The Harvest Is Ripe," by Schiiecker.

he Junior Choir will also sing. Quartet: K.

Lillian Kvans. soprano; Valiere Wrightmyer.
contralto; lii«n lianseom, tenor: Edwurd W.
Hall, bass: Rachel S. Browne, choir director:
Laura A. Pil. field, organist.

3:30 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor,
Lead r. Norman Dalrymple. Song leader.

Florence I'ynn : pianist, Dorothy Waters;
violinist. Robert Woodford.

1:311 P. M. in th" First Congregational
Church, th" Union Thanksgiving service. Rev.
It lljamill P. Browne, speaker. There will be

no evening service tonight and all members
are invited to attend the Union service.

6:15 P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. "Maiden's
.Miracle Mecca" will be the subject the pastor

will informally discuss in th" Firelight service

which will he preceded by the young people's

luncheon in the social hall. All young people
are welcome.
Wednesday at 7:3'l P. M. Thanksgiving

Prayer meeting. Topic, "The (irace of ('.lati-

tude."
Wednesday at * :30 P. M. Senior Choir re-

hearsal.

Friday, Nov. 29 at fi :8(l P. M. World Wide
Guild in the social hall.

Friday, Nov. 2!l at M P. M. In the church
parlor. Meeting of the Deacon Board.

Friday, Nov. 22 from 2 to X I*. M. in the

parish heuse. Sale of brass suitable for Christ-
mas presents by the Philathea Class.

Friday. Nov. 22 at fi P. M. Organ recital

by Mr. Harry Sargent, organist of the Han-
cock Congregational Church in Lexington.

Friday. Nov. 22 at B;8ti P. M. Annual
church supper. Followed by an entertain-
ment.

Saturday, Nov. 23 at 9 A. M. - Junior Choir
rehearsal.

held

Rev.
Ben amin 1'. Browne, pnxti r of ihe First Blip-
'i i ("htirrh, will preach the sermon. There
will be a half hour organ r eitnl h ginning at
l. by our organist, Mr. Wilson,
M id.week service Wednesday at 7 :4fi in

Ripley l'hit|H-l. Doctor Malcolm .<i'l In- in

charge, and hi- topic «ill bo "The First Thir-
ls Yiiirs of Jesus' Life

"

Children may he pr ntrd for Christian
Baptism Sundn> morning, I "• 1. at ihe usual
hour of worship. All those Inning children
to he haptized should contniunicate with Doc-
tor Chidley before that ditto.

Th- annual Every Member Canvass for
church expenses and benevolences will lie made
next Sun lay afternoon from 2 to o'clock.

MYSTIC VALLEY MORTGAGE COMPANY
7 POHKST STIiKIT. MFDFORD, MASSAC HI"SETTS

Tel. Mystic 02515

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS
We Also Purchase Second Mortgagt

HEART TO HEART TALKS

No. B

What men muke up the material for
thought that comes through the me-
dium nf our fellownien depends on
i ui'selves ant I on that spirit of choice
in us that we call the spirit of the
Almighty. Human life is a great
v-ivi una take ami if we misuse the
real values so that what we give is

less from our poor handling we have
been defaulters in the great trust

company of our generation.
To he remembered in death for a

happy or hopeful or serene attitude
toward life, to raise somehow a stand-
ard that seems worth sacrifice to up-
hold, to have some simple creed of
honor thtit the years cannot belittle,

to have an ideal of life that enhances
living, to do any of the thousand and
one acts of daily work or play in such
a way that the spirit of performance
cannot be bettered—all this is what
our Lord called "Letting your light
so shine that those seeing, they may
glorify—not you— hut your Father in

Heaven"— a Creator whose ways you
have learned to value and to imitate.

Everytime I visit a grave yard and
read the tombstone inscriptions the
thought occurs that no grave yard
menumi nt can convey what the mem-
ory of the personality of the deceased
hits been for those left behind. The
men and women who have inherited
more than one of the valuations of
life of the departed make his real
memorial.

—Eugene Bertram Willard

CONGREGATIONAL MEN HEAItl)
BOB" Bl'RLEN

LEAVE YOUR FILMS AT THE

STAR OFFICE
FOR

Developing and Printing
QUICK SERVICE

MASSACIII'SKTTS
PROMATK COURT 1

tt of kill and all oth-

the estate of Kalinic
.-aid ity.

FIRST CONGREGATION A I CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. cnnlley, O.D., Minister.

It.widenep, Kern way. Tel. 0071.
Or. Win. W. Malcolm, aaalntant, Tel. Win.

i:m7-w.

Morning worahip at 10 :80. Doctor Chidley
will preach on, "Thin Church of Oura."
ThanksRivinif in the Church School Today

the Primary children arc holding a Hiiecial

Thanksgiving Chapel aervlcc, and the mem-
ber* of the Church School, in all departments,
are bringing Thankagiving offerings of cheer
in order to share the joys of the aeaBon.
Young People's Society Sunday afternoon

at 0 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. There will he

"Boh" Burlen, radio announcer at
WEE1, was the speaker at the annual
meeting and supper of the Men's Club
of the First Congregational Church,
held last evening in the parish house.
A delicious chicken pie supper was
prepared and served by a group of
ladies of the church.

President Ernest Dudley Chase
presided at the business meeting and
election which resulted in the choice
of Dr. Wilfred L. McKen/.ie as presi-
dent for the coming year. Henry B.
Harris was elected secretary. An im-
pressive tribute was paid the memory
of the club's former President, Wil-
liam Adriance, and resolutions upon
his death were, read by the Pastor of
the Church. Rev. Howard J. Chidley.

Mr. Burlen's program was much
enjoyed antl was brought to a con-
clusion with the recitation of John
Kendrick Bang's story of "Santa
Claus." Following the speaker the
floor was cleared for a snappy exhibi-
tion of volley ball by two picked
teams with George S. Tompkins as
referee.

COMMONWKAI.TH OK
MIDDI.KSKX. SS.

To the hoirs-at-law, no:

cr person* interested in

Aver Weld late of Wind
deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrumi a I purport-
iiiK to In- the last will and t, stain at of said
deceased has been presented to said Court for
probate, by Alfred (). Weld and Stanley II.

Weld who pray that letters t- slam, innry nia>
lie issued to them, the executors therein named,
without noine" a surety on their nlli.ial bond.
You are hen by eitnl to appear at a Probate

Court lo li - held at Cambridge in said Coun-
ty of Middlesex, on the ninth tiny of Decem-
ber A. I). 11)21'. at ten o'cha k in the forenoon,
lo show cause, if any you have, why the >:iine

should not he granted.
And said petitioners are hereby direct I'd to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

'

paper published in Winchester Ihe last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, b.dore said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons inti rested in the estate, seven days at
least lh lore said Court.
Wit less, JOHN C. I.KCGAT. Ksquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

I.ORiNG l'. JORDAN. Reelster
•i^:'-:it

COMMONWKAI.TH ()!•' MASSACIU'SKTTS
MIDDI.KSKX. SS. PRORATE COURT
To all p rsons interested in the estate of

Philip .1. Illank late of Winchester in said

County, deceits, d :

WHKRKAS, Marguerite A. Plank, Jere A.
Downs and John A. McKay the trustees un-
der the will of said lleccaaed, have presented
lor allowance, the first account of th dr trust
under said will : for the benefit of .Marguerite
A. Itlauk and others.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be h id at Cambridge in said
County, on the tenth day of December A. 1).

I HUB. at t n o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not lie allowed.
And said trustees are ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for Hire succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub
lication to be one day at least lM-fore said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known la-rsons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. I.KC.CAT. Ksiiuire, First

Judge of said Court, this flfteonth day of No
vcmhor in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, lU-gist-

r

n22-3t

RADIO SERVICE
By Kxperts

S. S. MoNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

Phone 1766 Katabluthed 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstram

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
KKPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
KeSnUhlnx

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
IB Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-
tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY. tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Itestorrd— Furniture Made and
Kruaircd—Upholstered and Polished.
SHOP. 17 I'AKK ST.. WINCHKSTKR

Tel. Win. 194B-W
nla-tf

Electrician
WIRING and REPAIRING

QUICK SERVICE—LOW COST
Lighting Fixtures, Appliancrs, Kadins

159 lledford Rd., Wo Tel. 0350
jel4-tf

Thankless Jobs

More human ftncrg.v in proportion
to results ohlaltieil Is expended In

housework than In liny other phase of

modern life. -Furm and l-'ircslde.

Grades in Wool
Ilitlf-hNiml sheep moans half of on*

breed and half of another. Hnif h|IHi(

wool Is Ihe next Kratle coarser Hum
line, hut Is commonly considered n
line wool— thai Is. Ihe libers liuve

smnller diameters than those of the
wool which Is commonly called

dium wool."

No Wctneat at the Polls

CiWM-hiisloviiklii cues dry the day
precpdlna nn eleelhin and remains so

until two hours nrier the detlaratlon

•if Hie mill

"me

First Postage Stamps
The flrsl Knifllsh stamp Issued hor*

the portrait of Queen Vletorln. and
the firs! United Slates stamp, thai ol

Benjnmlu Frnnkllu.

Fifteenth Chief Executive

.lames Itiii'lmliaii. lifleenlh President
of the United Slates, was horn near
Fnil* I'l'iinklln eotHity, Pennsylvania,
on April 'JH. I75H. Hmhnmin was
eleeted I'resltlenl in IHfifl. Me was ac
live In politics liefiire lie was elected

Doubtful Start

Perhaps llinl St. Louis chap who
was arrested for tossluu u binek of

concrete at a friend was simply try-

ing to cement the friendship.—Farm
and Fireside.
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About MOO years ago a very wise

hut diseouraged <>l<l man of the orient

wrote these words:
"Th»>c i- nothing new under the

sun."
Today :i keen enthusiastic young

man of the Occident can show you

-omethitig now to human vision un-

der the sun the application of ultra-

v iolet or invisible light to art, a new
si rt, the art of making the invisible

visible by invisible means. This re-

cently discovered invisible radiation

is called "Black Light," or "near ul-

tra-violet"' lay.

In a dark room of his studio in the

Hack Hay this young man, George I..

Hall of Melrose, demonstrates its

wonders. He turns a switch. The
loom is in pitch darkness, and yet

objects and pictures glow in all col-

ors of the rainbow. No spot light or

phosphorescent paint is used: but

there you see, standing in the dark-

ness, a figure with almost flaming

hair and dress spanned in glowing
radiance. A Hash of daylight anil

you discover that this dress is of

thin white cotton material, merely
lb eked with pale paint. Again the

loom is in darkness and the invisible

ray makes the costume so radiant

that you can well understand why it

called forth long and loud applause

when worn in tableaux given hi t

spring by the School of Fine Aits and

Crafts at the Repertory Theater.

First Developed in Mr. Halls Studio

The use of this black light or ultra-

violet radiation is quite new. In the

past year it has been used occasion-

ally in the theater to obtain lumi-

nous effects, but not until George L.

Hall and his assisting artist. F. Gil-

bert Hills began to develop these ef-

fects in both a scientific and artistic

way has any one produced the results

secured in Mr. Hall's studio.

The visitor, perhaps a prospective

customer looking for some "new and

different" effect for the stage, night

•dub or show window, is brought into

ji room lined with posters, pictures

and stage properties, containing also

miniature stage completely equipped

with a switch and dimmer board con-

trolling the different colors in the lit-

tle foot, border, flood and spot lights.

These lights are all scientifically pro-

portioned to reproduce accurately, in

miniature, actual stage lighting con-

ditions. Mr. Hall designed ami built

this himself for use in his lectures

and to demonstrate the use of lights

in his capacity as consulting lighting

engineer. He has a'so supplied thea-

ters and schools with duplicates for

use in working out stage problems.

Such prominent designers of the

theater as Norman Bel Geddes. who
designed the setting for "The Mira-

«do," and Charles F.. I.essing, presi-

dent of the United Scenic Artists' As-

sociation of New York, use Mr. Hall's

* quipment. Eva Le (lallienne has a

miniature replica of the lighting sys-

tem of her Civic Repertory Theater so

ihat her designers may work out the

lighting effects previous to the light

rehearsal. Prof. Oliver W. Larkin at

Smith College also uses a model in his

classes in stage design. The Vesper

George School of Art in this city was

the first school to appreciate and use

i.ne of Mr. Hall's stages. His equip-

ment is in use all over the country, it

being the only existing means of ac-

tually duplicating in miniature scale

the effects produced by full-sized staire

lighting equipment, and he is con-

stantly receiving inquiries about it

from all over the world.

In order to lead up to his demon-

stration of black light, or "near ultra-

violet" ray, Mr. Hall will .-how and

< xplain the beauties and the scientific

use and combinations of colored lights

•on scenes and injects on this minm-
lighted with blue and green lights,

yellow and ted lose their brilliant*"

l,r Hie killed completely. By such

hsmges o f light, a band of many col-

...mI silk is made to pass through

many changes of color, fooling the

vye 'completely, as Mr. Hall, sitting

beside the visitor, manipulates the

switch-board.
To explain these changes, Mr. Hall

calls to mind many facts that one ha-

Icr.rned in the physics class, as that

the perception of color is product! ->y

light rays or waves reflected from ob-

jects to the retina of the eye. and that

white is the mixture of all color.., and

that black is the absence of all re-

lucted rays. As an artist understands

ami mix«s jtuinls on his palette to

.ricad on his c-:,->va to prodiu-c beau-

tiful pit Hires, so Mr. Hail. bemg a

light engineer, understands hi.- lights

and how to mix them to produce beau

tifttl and startling effects on his stage.

With a turn of a switch he can chtnge

hoth color and design, make one design

take the place of another, or even ob-

literate pictures.

All lights are turned out. In s, in

theatrical pat lance, is termed a ' b.ac<-

out." While no ray of visible light en-

ters the room, the visitor suddenly

finds himself surrounded by weirdly

glowing objects and pictures, as if it

were the witching hour of midnight on

Hallowe'en. A ferocious cat of gleam-

ing orange glares from the wall above

his left shoulder; a death's head and

vross-bones glow in pallid greenish

light from a box on the floor; high

above, a leering mask gleams with

livid red-orange face and greenish

hair; a large fan radiates colors bril-

liant enough for a dancer of the gay-

<st revue, and a huge bird of lurid

blues seems about to land in the visi-

tor's lap. . , .....
Mr. Hall then explains that these

uncanny effects are produced by the

use of the U. V., or "near ultra-violet

rays" thrown on objects painted with

pigments containing materials which

respond to it, by giving off colored

light rays of their own. That is, these

compounds are fluorescent paints, hav-

ing the power of transforming the in-

visible ultra-violet rays thrown upon

them into colored light visible to the

human eye. These strange materials

come in all colors of the rainbow.

Some have little or no color under

ordinary light, but glow brilliantly

when exposed to U. V. rays in the

darkness. They are harmless to use,

even being made in the form of make-

up for stage work. After several

Jars of research. Alexander Strobl,

Tyoung Hungarian chemist of New
YorJc, has improved greatly on the few

and crude paints that had been occa-

sionally used.

F. Gilbert Hills, Mr. Hall's artist

assistant is constantly experimenting

with these fluorescent paints and U. V.

lights and has produced many posters

aiid scenic effects suitable tor stage

or show window. Besides changing

scenes he has made horses appear to

run. a pendulum to swing and figures

to dance.
Not long ago in New York Boxy

gave bis audience eight minutes of

breath-taking beauty with a "Butter-

fly Ballet"—human liutterjies in all

colors of the rainbow floating in the

blackness of that vast stage.

At another presentation near Bos-

ton, last spring, a group of girls gave

a dance in yellow costumes spotted

with large black polka dots. On a

change to U. V. rays, they turned

from white dancers into a group of

pickaninnies, while their costumes

changed instantly to black with large

w bite dots.

Mr. Hall and Mr. Hills feel sure

there is a bright future for the use of

these paints ami invisible rays in

theatrical effects and for show win-

dow work.

RED (ROSS ROW. (M l.

The roll call committee wishes to

take this method of thanking those

who have helped in the canvass for

members. First, Mr. Wilson of the

Star. The space he so generously

gives us is invaluable and we could

not get along without it. The Boy-

Scouts distributed 2000 folders, de-

scriptive of the work and the Girl

Scouts placed the posters and pla-

cards in the store windows. Perhaps

this is the right place to thank the

merchants who have given a place in

their windows to the Red Cross pub-

licity. Mrs. Hall and Mr. Butters,

with their captains and Scouts have

hem enthusiastic supporters. Kath-

arine Chamberlin had charge of the

work of placing posters in the high

school and in the Town Hall. There

follows a list of workers as nearly

complete as possible. Captains. Mcs-

dames:

H. ABDINGTON
IN WIST

CETO SPEAK

Noted Author and Lecturer to Address
Members and (iuests of High School

Pa rent -Teacher A ssociat ion

Arthur I..'fM-

William Ailriim.--

pwiirht II. Hill

Carroll Hilton

Sowall Ni-wnian
Arthur Thiol Smith

The worker- ai

dames:
Irvine .IcnnitiR*

Wio ren Ox
r'rnlprick Ritrlu.-

Jamrs (.'•%••

A Ifml White
l(.dl.r.»>k Ayr
Stllllle) Puff, r

V trull (ihirnrdini

Kram-is Sullivan
Alfred Rwrn-t
John Joy
Miehnel Hintlinn
Kenneth Hall
John Thornton
Walter OIphwhi
Harrison l.ynuu.

Henry Pierce
Itupert Jones
Wnlter Labor
Denton Ronilall

A. A. Haskell
K. It. (Srovone
.1. K. Murray
A K. Huekin-
Wnldo Bond
Edward Krenrh
(iordbn Parker
Itiehard Derby
H. T. We.t
Frederlek Hntr'
Wallace Cooprt
licrtram Albro
Obcr Pride
Harold Meyer
Snmh I'rej

Frank KmimN
Hoy Winchester
Arthur Driscoll

Man Cunninirhiirn
Patterson Smith
Luther Gnnanl
Theodore- (iodwin
Samuel (Sustin

Mso the Misses
Rditti fnverly
Helen Hall

H den Smiley
II ntrice Putnam
Olive Phot
Mary Lyons
Virginia Randletl

Mary Doherty
Martha Sail

James S Allen

( arlisle Burton
Percy BraRdon
William Gillette

.1 (turner Blaisdell

;ls follows, Mes-

N. K. Hutman
Sylvester Taylor

II. L. Stratton

K. I'. Kurt in

Michael Ambrose
Prank Itowe
(i. N. Lndil
William Hevev
W l>. McElhinney
.l..hn Runaell

Thomas MacPnrtlii
Clifford Ma-on
Walker .lone*

Ceorite Hale Reed
\ndr«w Cornwall
Roy N Kidlnwell
Harry Itotten

Otis l'hilhrick

Willium Simonds
tieorjfo Osborne
Harry Kempton
Hairy Goodwin
W. R. Maker
Ralph Hatch
John McCarthy
\llH-rt Thompson
Theodore Lawson
Homer Davidson
Ralph Dana
J, Warr-n Damon
James Riley
Floyd Clement*
Donald Wauifh
Robert Fay

Winchester is one of the few towns
that are to be privileged this year in

hearing the nationally celebrated psy-
chologist and author, H. Addington
Bruce, in a public address, when Mr.
Bruce appears at the High School un-
der the auspices of the Winchester
High School Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion on Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

So great is the demand upon his

time, both from clubs who seek his

lectures and from publishers wh >

seek his writings, that Mt. Bruce has
had to select his engagements with
a discrimination few lecturers are
forced to observe. In each instance,

he seeks to decide upon an engage-
ment in which he feels an especial,
personal interest in the group he is

to face anil in the message he is to

bring that group. H. Addington
Bruce has long been an enthusiastic

expounder of the cause of parental
education and the Parent-Teacher
movement; consequently, his address
on Monday night will be one that is

vital and fortunate for Winchester.

In keeping with the year's program
of the local association and with his

own researches, his subject is of

promise in stimulus: "The Parent Co-
operating with the Home."

.lust this week Mr. Bruce has com-
pleted another book, after working
upon it for a year and a half; in it,

"The Fine Art of Living." ft. Ad-
dington Bruce analyzes and sets forth

with his customary psychological

penetration and human approach the

essential meaning of life in a modern
world and the fine art of living it.

To this meeting the School Com-
mittee and the officers of administra-

tion have been especially invited, and
both in the meeting itself and the

s-ocial hour to follow, the members of

the association and their guests will

find keen pleasure and definite stimu-

lus.

Mr. Bruce was born in Toronto.

Can., in 1874. His college degrees

were received from Trinity Univer-

sity. Canada; he ha>. as well, studied

at Toronto University and Harvard.

For years a newspaper editor, on the

New York Tribune Review, and the

Outlook, and other periodicals, he has

also edited the Mind and Health Se-

ries of medical handbooks since 1015.

He is the translator of Pierre Loroy-

Beaulieu's "The United States in the

Twentieth Century."

A treat is in store for Winchester

on Monday night, at the High School

at s p. m. The public is invited.

WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS

A Chandler sedan, driven by Wil-
liam J. Elliott of ::"> Water street,
and a dump cart owned by the Town

{ of Winchester and driven by James
;
McCraven of 28 Eaton street, were in

collision on Washington street at 10
o'clock Monday forenoon. Roth ve-
hicles were going north and Elliott
reported slight damage to his car. No
one was injured.

Mrs. R. V. Pettingell of 2 Rangeley
ridge is spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. George Denn Montgomery, Jr.
at Long Beach, Long Island. N. Y.

The drum and bugle corp will open
a food shop on Dec. 7 in Mr. Rich-
ardson's store. Cookies will be baked
right on the premises, ami if you are
wise you will put your orders right
in early for baked beans and brown
bread. Afternoon tea and cookies
will be served for a nominal fee;

cakes, pies, bread and doughnuts for

side to save your Saturday baking.
Remember the date, Saturday, Dec. 7.

We are very grateful to Mr. Richard-
son for his generosity in giving us

the use of the store, and to the Ar-
lington Gas Light Company for a gas
stove.

Three days' conference at Cedar
Hill for commissioners and council

members and friends proved most
bcneiicial this past week, and with

Mayor Mawe, who comes to America
on direct commission of Lord Baden-
Powell, to talk to us on scouting as

he knows it, and he has given his lift-

to it, not as a salaried officer, but as

one devoted to the principles of the

movement, we felt our work was sec-

ond to none.

The Kettle-Drum at Cedar Hill last

Friday and Saturday was attended by

hundreds, and many Winchester folk

journeyed out to tea or bridge, or to

visit the bazaar, and became more
acquainted with its activities, the

playground of the Massachusetts Girl

Scouts. The affair was a financial

success and made many new friends

for scouting. Did you see last Sun-

days Globe with Dorothy Bidwell's

and Charlotte Haartz' picture hold-

ing the pig
-
.'

The next captains' meeting will be

held at Mrs. G. R. Mann's home. Sec-

ond Deputy Commissioner. 11 Myrtle

street, Tuesday evening, Dec. X, and

the council meeting Wednesday morn-

ing, Dec. 4, place to be announced.

Troop 1 has planted bulbs of dif-

ferent kinds around the cabin at Ce-

dar Hill under the supervision of their

captain, Mrs. Marian Ladd Symmes.
This is the beginning of a project

planned for our troops by our first

deputy commissioner, Mrs. Paul How-

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HFATING

We're equipped to handle a.nv
kind of a plumbing job, hi;

small, the public has to oiW:,
We d i our work well and we do
it in jig tinv, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing
to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

Hat
,\st<

Sw:

Hay
\,ii

Mortenson
r fl.'UinHik

,ml Raneroi
Small")

. Parker Clarke
I'aul (inddu

\ndrew rVndersoi

rruifc Robert*

Ha/el \ycr
Anna MeKemie
Katharine YetHr
Min i - Or r

Mancar t Ncwmn
Doris Uww.n
Lillian Nicholson
Helen Haekes
Russell Armatro

Mr. Saivatore Defeso also helped.

I Dave you all read "Birds' Xmas
j
Carol?" I hope so for if you have-

I n't you have missed a treat. In the

words of dear Mrs. Ruggles, "It

ain't so much what yer do as the way

I
you do it, that counts!" So. it's all of

j

you who are helping in the roll call.

I jet me send my deeo appreciation not

j
only for what you have done, but for

the wonderful way you have done it.

U NIV ERSITY THEATER

,
'Flight," the all-talking aviation

! sensation coming to the University

Theater on Sunday for four days, was
made with the co-eneration of govern-

ment officials in Washington. Jack

j
lb.lt. Lila Lee and Ralph Graves play

I
I he h ading roles, It i< the classic of

the screen's air drama and a powerful

story of love and honor in th» lives

>.f two buddies in th<- flying division

of the Unit d States Marine Corps.

"Woman Tran," the companion fea-

ture, is from the stage play "Broth-

ors" which is still showing to capaci-

t\ houses wherever it is presented. It

is a sensational, daring picture with

a theme that moves audiences in per-

fect rhvthm to its action. The cast

-eludes Hal Skel'v, Evelvn Brent ami

Chester Morris, the laughing gunman
of "Alibi."

, , t .

America has waited patiently for its

•n»-riest comedienne to come to the

talking films and 't is especially ex-

iting news that Miss Davies makes

her Hist audible appearance in "Ma-
rianne " a picture destined to take

•ank with the greatest that the speak-

mg screen has yet revealed. This pic-

ture comes Thursday for three days.

The companion feature, "The Soph-

<m»"e" with Eddie Quillan in the

leading role, is from the serial, "Joe

College," recently published in Col-

ege tlumor. Sally O'Neil, petite star

->f many successful screen productions,

|.0 soon <n the feminine lead oppo-

site Eddie Quillan and Jeanette Log,

blonde beauty, also has a prominent

part.

The end play of Winchester's "Mau-
ry" Tompkins, one of Tilton Acade-

my's wingmen in the prep school's

football game last Saturday with the

New Hampshire State freshmen, won
the commendation of Referee "Joe"
Pendleton, also of this town. Praise
from Mr. Pendleton is praise indeed
for the "dean of college officials" has
seen many a football player come and
go.

GBANADA ATTRACTIONS

Moran and Mack, the two Black

Crows, will make their talking pic

• ure debut at the big Granada Thea-
ter in Maiden on Saturday : n "Why
Bring That Up'.'" "Why Bring That
Up" will be shown at the Grenada for

seven (lavs, with special shows on

Sunday. "Why Bring That Up?" has

an engrossing plot, and is loosely-

woven about the actual lives of Mo-
ran and Mack. The plot has comedy
first, then a touch of drama, and there

is a story that follows through, one

full of humaness, brotherly love and
the insanity of false love. "Why
Bring That Up?" should have a very

successful run at the Granada. Fans
will not only have their curiosity sat-

isfied as to just what these record

and radio artists look and act like,

but will see and hear a striking piece

of entertainment.
"The (iold Diggers of Broadway,"

which closes its run at the Granada

today, has broken all attendance rec-

ords during its run. At each per-

formance the MOO seats of the Gra-

nada have been filled and people have

waited for a chance to see this at-

traction which is without question the

finest talking picture to reach the

screen. Produced in Technicolor this

all-talking, singing and dancing pic-

ture introduces Miss Winnie Light-

ner, a comedienne who keeps the au-

dience in an uproar. "The Gold Dig-

gers of Broadway" is one picture that

must be seen.

M ALDEN ORPHEI M

Karl Dane and George K. Arthur

are at their comedy best in "China

Hound" the feature picture now play-

ing at the Orpheum Theatre, Maiden.

The film is a laugh riot from its open-

ing to its sensational finish and is un-

doubtedly the best of the five com-
edies in which Dane and Arthur have

been co-starred. The second feature

on this program is another gripping

episode of "Pirate of Panama" star-

ring Natalie Kingston and Buffalo

Bill Jr.
, ,

An appealing love story devel-

ops during the action of "Chasing

Through Europe" in which Sue Carol

ami Nick Stuart portray the most
interesting roles of their careers.

The story, which will be the feature

picture at the Orpheum for the first

three days of next week, was filmed

in Europe and during the unfolding

of the plot, one catches more than a

brief glimpse of the Prince of Wales,

Premier Mussolini, the Eiffel tower,

Mt. Vesuvius and other objects of in-

terest. The second feature on this

program will be "Points West" star-

ring Hoot Gibson. This is a smash-

ing story of the West in which Hoot

hits the trail for life, love and the

law. It is a typical western in which
'

rapid-fire action, hilarious comedy
and punchy dramatic scenes combine
to make it Gibson's best.

Miss Virginia Warren, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Warren of

Everett avenue, was a passenger on

the R. M. S. Berenirarin of the Cunard
Line, which docked in New York last

Saturday morning, and she is now at

home with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Warren met their daughter in New
York with Mr. N. Robert Voorhis, her

fiance, who is a student at the Har-
vard Law School, graduating next

June. Mr. and Mrs. Warren were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Voor-

his, parents of Miss Warren's fiance,

for several days last week at their

home in River Edge, New Jersey.

GIvO your mother,
friend or -wet-
heart a pruaran-
teed. sweet »inn-
injr canary bird.
We have Hart-
Mountain 4intrer-.
$7.no, genuine se-
lected St. Andreas-
burn with I, ,ni' silvery trills and irrand
variations, day and ninht songsters, $!l,00.

Also cagea of all descriptions, eat. •loir and
I'ird iupnlies, etc.

CHAS. LUDLAM
69 Rromflrld St. and 20 Ro«v.orth SI.

Tel. I.IBerty 93X9 lloilun

Established 1878

ol8-13t

BOARD OF SURVEY
Winchester. Mass.

November 12, 1921*

Notice is hereby given that
the Hoard of Survey of I he
Town of Winchester, Mass., will

give a public hearing, in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building, on Monday, the

25th day of November. 1929 at

8 o'clock P M.. upon the peti-

tion of Helen A. Hall for ap-
proval of a certain plan, filed

with said petition of a way to

extend southerly from Summit
Avenue.

After which hearing the Board
may alter said plan and may de-
termine where said way shall he
located and the width and
grades thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plan
may be examined at the office of
the Town Engineer.

By order of the Board of
Survey, this 12th day of Novem-
ber. 1929.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk
n!5-2t

i

You will find the wanted Clothing here. Crisp New Suits: I
Raglan and Camel's Hair Overcoats, single and double breasted. -

A complete range of sizes, 36 to 42. Clothing made to your meas- )
ure. Finest imported and domestic materials.

j

PHILIP CHITEL, MERCHANT TAILOR
K-tahli,.h.-.l in Winche„ter, loll I

329 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0279
nl5-Jt

*m»m>>mm»m-'m»>m

II W-_ V -

Consult ui for suggestions

as to Thanksgiving table

Miss Natalie Hill of this town is

attending a Winnecunnet Camp re-

union to be held at the new activities
j

building of the Young Women's Chris-

tian Association, 140 Clarendon street
j

Boston, on Saturday, from 10 a. m. to
|

4 p. m. Girls are going from this sec-

tion of the state for the first reunion

of the younger girls, who enjoyed
,

their annual vacation at the Y. W. C. 1

A. camp at Vineyard Haven last

summer. The program will include
swimming, baseball, games, tenikoit, 1

with a picnic lunch at noon and stories
and songs round the fireplace in the

vs.

Yale

Running Story

and Statistic*

ot the Game

with Highlights

Stressed and

StraU-ffy Analyzed

IN THK NO other remembrance within your

power to give so completely ex-

presses the regard and affection that

stumbling words cannot convey. For
home folks ... or for hostess ... no

AS)



STAR,

New
dan.

ice. W. 0.

Pierce-Arrow se-

or taxi serv-

Tel. Win. 1100.

myl7-tf

is proving its worth,
ing your

tile eliminat-

it purifies nml enrlfhen the Mood nml
put* the stomach iiwl nerval in the bent

of condition. In't us »end you a book-
lot. The Huxtoii Klu-umutie Medicine
Co., Abbot Village. M«inc. Kor sale by

I'harmaiy. ns-tf

The annual ladies' night of the
Epiphany Men's Club is scheduled for
Monday evening, Dec. 2, at the parish
house. The program will open with
a dinner at 6:H0 o'clock and includes
an entertainment and dancing. Mr.
Donald Death is president of the club
this year and Mr. Robert fit. Sibley,
secretary-treasurer.

A Whippet coach, owned by Mil-
dred Hendrickson of 79 Cross street,
while parked on Main street at Swan-
ton street, was in collision with a
Chevrolet sedan, owned by Gaspare
Russo of 2(! Kirk street and driven
by Victor Russo of the same address.
Russo was driving north. Both ma-
chines wen- damaged.

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

Owing to the fact that the fourth
Wednesday in November falls on the
27th, Thanksgiving eve, there will be
no meeting of the Emblem Club on
that date.

The next regular meeting of the

club will therefore be on Wednesday
evening, Dec. 11.

Now is the time to enjoy your fire-

place. We have some excellent hard
wood, thoroughly seasoned. Order
now. Parker & Lane Company, tel.

Win. 01(52.

WOBURN CARDINALS WON
FR(

WE ARE official representatives for all pleasure cruises every-
where. Round the world, Mediterranean, West Indies, South

America, Around the Pacific. Bermuda, Havana, Mexico City,

Jamaica, Panama Canal, etc. NOW is the time to make reserva-
tions for the winter vacation. NOW you muy have a selection of

staterooms at a price you wish to pay. Steamship reservations at

tariff rates to all parts of the world. Passion Play Tours for 19.10.

Write or telephone for any information on travel

HAN cock 1076
813-131

WALTER H. WOODS COMPANY \HO HD1 LSION STREET. BOSTON MAHV . J

THE familiar Ivli.^tm si«iii marks 1 ho

hca<l(|uarltMs of The Boston Edison

Company in your town. There, at

your local Kdison Shop or district

oflice . . . are representatives of the

folison Company to assist you in all

rs electrical.

/pr

Tht FritnJly Glow

In Winchester
The District Manager U
MR. F. E. RANDALL

Winchester Edison Shop, or

district office, is located at

4 Mt. Vernon Street and

the telephone number is

,<lison Shop you may pay

your hills, if more convenient than

dealin" with the main oflice—you

can exchange lamps and fuses— ar-

range for the purchase or repair of

inn! mher, tins store is

convenience— to make it

more easy for you to transact

lis C(

The long talked of football game
between the Woburn Cardinals and
the Winchester Town Team was
played last Sunday on the new high
school gridiron in Woburn, resulting
m a 13—7 victory for the tanning city
eleven.

Winchester, though badly out-
weighed, gave the rugged Cardinal
team n hard battle and its players
finished in much better condition than
the heavy Woburn men. The game,
which was viewed by a crowd in ex-
cess of MOO, was on the whole clean-
ly played, though there were unde-
niably times when some l.'.-yard

penalties for unnecessary roughness
would have been very much in order.
Woburn got its first chance soon

after the opening whistle when a
shoit Winchester kick was downed
on the locals' 80-yard line. With the
hard, charging Winchester forwards
slowing down its running game, Wo-
burn took to the air, and a pas;- from
Linscott to Donahue was converted
into a touchdown. Linscott failed to
kick the goal.

Starting the third quarter a 10-

yard run by Desmond put Woburn in
jscoring position and after a couple

of well executed end runs had brought
,

the ball to the shadow of the Win- 1

ehesier goal, Linscott plunged over I

for the touchdown. Linscott also i

added the point aft< i touchdown on
:

a pretty placement.

Winchester kept fighting and the '

fast pace was beginning to t.-ll on
j

the Woburn heavyweights. W ith i

play well along in the final quarter
!

the local forwards broke through to

smear Linscott on an attempted pass
play and Woburn was forced to punt.
Then it was that "Archa" Amico
blocked Linscott's punt and recover-
ing the ball, gnllopped 40 yards in-

to Wohmn's territory before he
slipped and fell with the goal line on-
ly a few yards distant.

The locals at once pepped up and
'•Jocko*' Prue scon sliced ov< r at

tackle fir the score. An offside

penalty gave Winchester its extra
point afti r touchdown,
The summary:

wont hn w invhkstkm
ItonHhw, !< .iv. 0'.M"li:i

Klnli.Tly. |. Mni'Donni'll

Mc('ni<iiglp, It i. «iuii:l->-

I'il/l'.VHl.l. .1

Wttle. « c, o. Amico
Hunorty. rit i„, Kerrigan
,. . lit, Carroll
Gmhsm. rt

|t , A. Amico
Martin, rt it, Capone
Cummin**. re le, Farrina

gf'y.
re

ie , Home
ftolda, qb., qD, Fleming
Kerrigan, ol> qu prUP
neamond, Ihb rnb. Home
['"[''V; lhb rhb, Lundblad
#£?','."•**. ,, 'b lhb, Dohcrty
0 Neil, rhb, |hb. Haley
Llnacott, fb fb . ChefTalo

fb. Smith
Score Woburn 13. Winchester 7. Touch-

down* Donahue, Linscott, Prue. Point af-
ter touchdown Linacott; Wincheater, by oft*-
Bido. Referee Colucci, Tuft*. Lineman.
Mamiire. Woburn. Time eight and ten min-
ute periods;

WINCHESTER HIGH WON CROSS
COUNTRY .MEET FROM

BRAINTREE

Winchester High School's cross
country team continued in winning
si ride Inst Friday afternoon by de-
feating Braintree High over the lo-
cal Fells course, 25—31, in a closely
contested meet.

('apt. "Mike'' Ganzcl] of Braintree,
holder of the New England High
School cross country title, was the
individual winner of the meet, but
the crack visiting harrier had to low-
er the course record by five seconds
to defeat Winchester's leader, Henry
McCormack.

fiatr/ell ran the 2 .'1 "> miles in 13m.
•''.7s., w' ile McCormack equalled the
old mark of 13m. 42s., while finishing
in second place. Purcell of Winches-
ter was third.

The complete order of finish was:
I'nst. Ranzcll i Hi: second, H. McCnrmach

•Wt: third, Purcell 'Wi; fourth. Hr.ui Hi) :

lirih. Wineh.*tnr iWt; .sixth. Wnlsh IB);
-v.ntl:. Salter (Wi: eiirhth, t;. McCormack
• Wi; ninth. Meura till; imh. West (Wl:
Mill. Kch< Held .Hi: 12th, l.andes i|!.; nth.
Crosby iWi; I lib. rhompwrn ilii. If.th. Mac
\iilny iWl.

WINCHESTER GIRL LS CURED OF
ABM INJURY

After visiting the grave of Rev.
Patrick J. Power in Holy Cross Cem-
etery, Maiden, Henrietta Collueci,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raffaele Col-
lueci of H)7 Swanton street, who had
been paralyzed in her left arm for five
years, reported that she was able to
move her arm and swing it freely.

The girl, who is only 10 years of
age, Had not been able to move her
arm as the result of an automobile ac-
cident. She was able to pick up arti-
i les after a visit to the grave. She
was accompanied to the cemetery by
her parents and will make other visits.

MRS. ANNIE E. KING

Mrs. Annie E. King, nee Breau,
wife of John King of 54 Richardson
street, died Saturday morning, Nov.
lfi, in the Choate Hospital, Woburn.
following a long illness.
Mrs. King was 70 years of age and

a native of Canada. She made her
home for a time in Boston but for the
past 35 years had been a resident of
Winchester, enjoying a wide circle of
acquaintances and friends. She was
a member of the married ladies' so-
dality of St. Mary's Parish.

Surviving, besides her husband, are
five daughters, Mrs. Thomas Donnol-
ly of Arlington, Mrs. William Foley
of Woburn, Mrs. Veina Evans of
Middleboro, Mrs. Louise Gagnon of
Allston and Mrs. Robert H. Sullivan
of Winchester. Two sons, David and
Joseph King, both of Winchester, also
survive.

The funeral was held on Monday
morning from the late residence with
a solemn requiem high mass in St.
Mary's Church at 9:30. Rev. Fr. Wil-
liam J. Clarke was celebrant with
Rev. Fr, Nathaniel J. Merritt, dea-
con; and Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach,
sub-deacon. Rev. Fr. O'Connell of
Arlington Heights was master of cer-
emonies.
The bearers were Thomas Donnelly

of Arlington, William Foley of Wo-
burn, Edward Gray of Stoneham,
John Bulleau of Stoneham, Jeremiah
Eraser of Braintree and Robert H.
Sullivan of Winchester. Interment
was in Calvary Cemetery where the
committal prayers were read by Fath-
er Quirbach.

STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE ON
WASHINGTON STREET

Ij»st Saturday evening at 8 o'clock
Miss Victoria Capone, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Capone of 15 Mid-
dlesex street, was struck while on
Washington street near the telephone
exchange by a Ford roadster, driven
by Ernest <*. Smith of 25 Lebanon
street.

Smith picked Mis- Capone up and
took her to the office of Dr. Milton J.

Quinn. After an examination Miss
Capone was taken home and on Sun
day was removed to the Winchester
Hospital where X-rays were taken to

determine if there had been any
bones broken.

John "Livin" McNeil, Winchester's

all Mystic League end of last season

and one of the finest all around ath-
letes to wear the Red and Black in

recent years, played a prominent pan
in the football victory scored by St.

Anselm's Prep over the Boston Uni-
versity freshmen last Friday after-

noon. With the score tied in the
fourth quarter McNeil was "Johnny-
on-the-spot" to fall on a loose bail

after a block kick for the touchdown
which decided the game. Strangely
enough, it was a Woburn boy, "Ned"
Murray who blocked the kick to gi»e

"Livin" his chance.

DOORS of selected butt

walnut veneer with
African Walnut overlay at

top and bottom. The doors

have oxidized antique
bronze pulls and the entire

cabinet is beautifully pro-

I

portioned. The inside of

this Art Moderne Console

has a fine figured walnut

! base in an attractive Gothic

design.

THE 1930

ULTRA SENSITIVEAMRAD
8-TUBE CHASSIS

uses 3 screen grid tubes in

the radio frequency stages.

Two 245 tubes are used in

push-pull arrangement for

the last stage of audio. A
Peerless 9 - inch Electric

Loud Speaker is built in

and mounted on a

board.

very s

Winchester Conservatories, Inc
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Department Conference of the

Tth and 8th districts was held in the

Unitarian Church on Monday, Nov.
| jj rSi jj. \y, Hildreth, clerk; Mrs.

18, with the Winchester Fortnightly
, Frederick (!. Smith, past State presi-

mired, as were the various activity
centers, and the chimes came in for a
generous share of praise. Winchester
is to be congratulated on being
"church minded" said one member of

the conference.
The guests of honor were the offi-

cers of the State Federation and Mrs.
A. Rcmick, past State president of

New Hampshire Federation. State

officers were present as follows: Mrs.
Azel Packard, president, Mrs. Carl

Shrader, 1st vice president; Mrs. F. M.
Bennett; '2nd vice president; Mrs. T.

J, Walker, 3rd vice president; Mrs.

J. H. Kimball, 4th vice president;

WINCHESTER DEFEATED
MAYNARD

as the hostess club. The morning ses-

sion, devoted to reports of commit-
tees, opened at 10 o'clock. The 8th

district director, Mrs. Philip H. Tir-

rell, called the meeting to order, stat-

ing that though the weather was un-

favorable, "We will try to make it

sunny indoors," and those who at-

tended were well repaid for braving

the storm. Mrs. Tirrell introduced the

hostess chairman, Mrs. Christine E.

Hayden, who in her usual charming
way welcomed the members of the

conference, saying that she esteemed
it a privilege and a pleasant duty so

to do. Mrs. Hayden made reference-

to the fact that the Fortnightly is

quite an old club, next year being its

fiOth anniversary, and said that she

hoped we had some of the dignity and
ivisdom which age should give. An-
nouncing that round table conferences

would be held with the various chair-

men at the close of the morning ses-

sion. Mrs. Hayden said that this get-

ting together would tend to a clearer

understanding of the scope of the

Federation work, would make for a

•loser co-operation, and a greater ac-

complishment. Mrs. Tirrell next in-

troduced Mrs. Nathaniel E. Smith. Tth

district director, who was to take

•harge of the session. Mrs. Smith

spoke briefly, welcoming the members
and expressing her pleasure in being

present, and thanked the Nth district

for the invitation. Mrs. Siedhof on

behalf of the hospitality committee

presented the honor quests ami the

president of the club, with corsage

bouquets of violets, typifying frag-

ant memories of the day. Mr. Harris

Richardson of tin- Board of Select-

men welcomed the conference on be-

half of the Town, stating that the in-

fluence of the Fortnightly had been

felt in both the intellectual anil phil-

anthropic ideals of the community, and

he felt that the policies of ihe Town

had been shaped by its activities. Mrs.

•\nnctte Hughes led the conference in

•he sinirinjx of "America, the Beauti-

ful," and the Salute to the Flag. Mrs.

V/.cl A. Packard, president of the

State Federation, spoke a few words

.f greeting and said she was pleased

to meet with the conference. Mrs.

Smith then introduced the heads of

ommittees of the State Federation,

.vho reported for their respective

groups, giving information anil inspi-

-ation throughout the session. The

EOmmittee heads were Mrs. May Bliss

Kimball, Mothercraft; Mrs. A. Mac-

Master, American Homes. Mrs. Hub-

hard B. Manstield, Art; Mrs. Amy
Young Bird, Music; Mrs. E. Hosmer,

Literature; Mrs. D. M. Goodridge,
•

'onset vation; Mrs. I. Stockndge,

Education; Mrs. R. Webster. Citizen

Training; Mrs. John Kimball. Law
Observance; Dr. Palmer. Public

Health; Mrs. E. Danforth, Inter-racial

Unity; Mrs. Cross. Civics; Mrs .1.

Peters, Co-operation with War vet-

erans; Mrs. A. Pidgeon. Legislative;

Miss Carolyn Peck. Press; Mrs. Nich-

ols, Civil Service; Mrs. Codder, S<>-

-iai Welfare; and Mrs. A. French,

international Relations. The morn-

ing session was followed by the round

table conferences which gave those

interested in the various topics pre-

sented an opportunity to gather more

Information. At 12:45 a most attrac-

tive luncheon was served in charge of

Mrs. Estelle R. Little, Social Chair-

man. . . ...

The afternoon session opened with

the rendering of selections on the

chimes by Miss Margery Hayden. the

first selection being the Winchester

Club Song, and by organ selections

by Mrs. Anna Winn Lochman. A

short address was given by Mrs. Awl

Packard, State President, after which

Mrs. Tiriell introduced Miss Hayden

to the conference and thanked her for

her splendid rendition and for the

pleasure- it gave. Miss Hayden was

greeted with applause. Mrs. Freder-

ick Glazier Smith, Past State Presi-

dent, spoke of the Federation Fund,

convincingly stating its needs and its

opportunities. Mrs. Carl L. Shrader

gave a brief talk on Federation Topic's

on behalf of Miss Titus, who was not

able to be present; Mrs. Frank I.

Bennett. Second Vice President, spoke

on Junior Mombership; Mrs. Thomas

,T Walker. Third Vice President, on

Club Institutes; and Mrs. John II.

Kimball, Fourth Vice President, on

Federation Extension.
.

The meeting was then turned into

the hands of the hostess president,

Mrs. Hayden, who conducted a one!

business meeting, after which the

first vice president, Mrs. Idabelle H.

Winship, took charge of the musical

program. The first number was an

organ solo, "Evensong," beautifully

rendered by Mrs. Lochman. Then the

Winchester Fortnightly Trio. Mrs

Ge trude Barnes, Mrs. Alice Abbott

and Mrs. Winship, accompanied by

Mrs. F. C. Alexander at the piano,

sang two selections, "Summer Night

and "A Heap of Living," composed by

Mrs. Gulesian, a member of the con-

ference. As an encore the trio sang

"The Songs of the Dinah Doll. The

meeting was then turned back to Mrs.

Tirrell. who introduced Mrs. Ardenelle

MacWhinnie, president of the Cosmos

Club of Wakefield. Mrs. MacWhinnie

offered a courtesy resolution thank-

ing the Winchester Club for its cor-

dial and gracious hospitality and

moved its adoption. This was second-

ed by Mrs. Packard, and carried with

a rising vote. The afternoon session

closed at 3:15, and many of the visi-

tors made a tour of the handsome

building in which the conference had

met, and for which the club is so

grateful and of which it is so proud.

During the conference one of the

dent; Mrs. N. M. Smith, Mrs. P. Tir-

rell and Mrs. Currier of Arlington.

Much credit should be given to the

officers of the day for the splendidly

efficient manner in which the arrange-

ments were carried out.

Mrs. Esther A. Stidstone, chairman
of hospitality, had tastefully arranged
(he flowers for the tables, and the

plant decorations in the church were
most effective. The luncheon, under
Mrs. Little's supervision, was perfect,

and the ushers, Mrs. Amos Shepard,

Mrs. Gertrude Jones, Mrs. Vera S.

McKcnzie, Miss Eleanor J. Bancroft.

.Mrs. Ruth S. Priest. Mrs. Juriel N.

Trout, Mrs. Sarah M. Wood, Mrs.

Walter Rice and Mrs. Ednah Miller

did good work, as did the doorkeep-

ers, Mrs. Mary F. Cass, chairman;
Mrs. Lillian P. Howe, Mrs. Mildred

L. Pride, Mrs. Irene Lane and Mrs.

Dorothy G. Slocum.
Branson De Cou

Locals Showed Big Improvement in
20—6 Victory

Winchester Hign School's football
team came back from three straight
defeats to win from Maynard hign
School, 20- 0, last Saturday after-
noon on Manchester Field. With
Watertown and Melrose holding the
Mystic Valley League spotlight at
Melrose, the crowd at the local at-
traction was not particularly large.
Coach Mansfield's boys played both

good and bad football during the af-
ternoon, but on the whole tneir show-
ing was much better than anything
displayed since the Arlington game.
The visitors were by no means a
shabby outfit, their passing game at
times rivaling that of the cracK
Watertown eleven. The locals had
been led to expect that Maynard s
running plays were weak, but the
Orange and Black at times cracked
the Winchester forward wall wide
open and showed a couple of fast,
hard running backs in Warila and
Wilcox.

Winchester's tackling was on the
whole very sloppy wnile its wing
backs and tackles looked bad on run-
ning plays, particularly at the start
of the second half when Maynard
rushed and passed its way to a quick
touchdown.
To offset this weakness the local

defense against passes late in the
game was the best shown this season,
and this despite the fact that May-

Ihc travelogue into what amounts to

a new art in his synchronization of

appropriate music with the display of

bis wonderfully colored pictures.

There is no doubt that members
will welcome the opportunity to learn

moiv of what i> generally spoken of

Ihe the "Dark Continent." particu-

larly when this information is given

in such a pleasing manner.
Dramatic Club

fense and offense. The work of Col-
pas, Emery and O'Connell stood out
on the rushline. while ("apt. "Bart"
Godfrey did some hard tackling be-
hind the forwards.

I: was Monde "Brutus" Colpas who
gave Winchester its first touchdown
after Maynard had been forced to
punt inside its 20-yard line soon af-
ter the opening whistle. Colpas,
Emery and O'Connell were through

charge and a most entertaining one

it turned out t>> be.

Mrs. Kelley chose two plays that

for club study were of the best, call-

ing for 15 characters, all of different

types. The easts were well chosen and

each and everyone portrayed their

parts in a professional manner.

The sittings were thought of in de-

tail and one was not conscious of a

lack ef scenery.
\ platform was used enabling those

in the rear of the- hall to see. The first

play, "Rich Man, Poor Man" by

Bertha Burrill was one of the " Play-

Maynan i's territory during
the remainder of the half, but follow-
ing intermission the visitors came
bac k in earnest.
Maynard kicked olT and Winches-

ter was forced to pilot, Newman's
boot traveling only to his own 11-
yard line. Two line bucks netted a
first down, while a two yard plunge
and a successful forward pass made
a second first down inside the 10-yard
line. Winchester protested and right-
full'- that the Maynard passer was
not throwing from 5 yards behind
the line of scrimmage, but the pro-
test went for nothing and two more

shop Plays" of Northwestern Univer-
(hrusts at the left sld() of tho , a

sity. The compl.cat ions aris n < t ,

a ,lvan, (
. (| th(. ba„ f f

of amusing situations we.e delight-
, h

ful. The characters were portrayed
Wariln hit inside Winchester's

as follows:

Mi nstt

hmm.-i
Kitty
Peter
Yittn i:

Mr-. Bonelli
Mrs. Ole Oloson
Mrs. Thtrirk Hngirerty

Tnmmn* MucPhairson
Tummy
A Visiting Nurse
Uirtt'i .luhnsnn
Mrs. X. Y. Smyth

. ( Inrn Reynold*
Hnzcl I'urrinirton

Anna fjrovonor
.
Mnry Hodi;.-

llossi,- l.ikins

. . Marthfl Drisko
. . . . Cora Quimby
tcatrice Thompson

Mnry Cam
Mnriruerite l.oftus

Annette Huirhes
Mollie K.-vi»t*

The second play by Tern Cushing.

"St. Martin's Summer" had a charm-

ing plot and the following cast:

Nutter, the Innkeeper's Son
Aurilln Shnnlei/h

David Martin Rather Stidstone

I'vnthia. the faseinntinaest lady in Chrfetvn-

"dom, his wife. ('carle Milli-r

A social hour followed the plays

with our president, Mrs. Hayden and

Mrs. Hall as hostesses. Coffee was
served bv members of the casts, lend-

left tackle for the touchdown. The
Red and Black forwards literally
smothered the try at goal.
Just before the end of the quarter

Godfrey intercepted a Maynard pass
and Newman kicked to midfield.
Maynaid was forced to kick and the
hall was run back 18 yards by New-
man to his own 38-yard line. Lee
went in for Newman and a pass from
"Olio" to Dolan took the ball to mid-
field. Ghirardini got 8 yards at
tackle and Lee punted to the May-
nard 20-yard line.

The visitors reeled off a first down
at the line, hut Winchester braced
nicely and on an attempted kick,
Emery was through to block the ball
which was recovered by Winchester
insid" the lo-yard line. Ghirardini

served by members of the casts, lend-
g ,g

i

,ng a feeling of cordiality *nd good
, for 4 niore With the ha„ on tho 3.

cheer. Mrs. Anna Pitman took charge ^ ,. r
fc fl ,

of the tea in her usual artistic am
capable manner. The hall was com-
fortably full and Mrs. Hall must have

been gratified that so many ventured

out on so rainy an afternoon. Pos-

sibly we need a club house.

VICTOR C. CARLSON

Victor C. Carlson, 52. a leather

worker, died suddenly last Saturday

morning at 10:30 o'clock in the Swan-
ton street plant of the Beggs & Cobb

Company. Medical Examiner Ver-

non (*.
' Stewart of Woburn, who

viewed the body, pronounced the

death due- to heart disease. The re-

mains were removed to the undertak-

ing rooms of Kelley & Hawes Com-
pany and later taken t-> the late resi-

dence at Hi East street where funeral

services were held on Tuesday after-

noon.
Rev. C. E. Ccderberg, pastor of the

Scandanavian Congregational Church

of WOburn, officiated and the room in

which the casket lay was completely

filled with floral tributes. Interment

was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Victor C. Carlson was born in Swe-

den, the son of Carl and Mathilda

(Nelson) Carlson. He camo to this

country eight years ago and soon af-

ter settled in Winchester, having sinc e

made his home here. He is survived

by his wife, Mrs. Maria Carlson, by

two sons, Borge and Ture R. Carlson,

and by a daughter, Ingrid I). Carlson,

all of Winchester. There are also sev-

eral brothers and sisters.

TWO GARRETT PAINTINGS

Public Library Has Artiste' Pictures

The Winchester Public Library has

acquired two of the best paintings of

our former fellow townsman, Edmund
H. Garrett. One of the paintings,

"St. Mark's in Venice,'' was purchased

by several appreciative citizens as bc-

ing one of the happiest of Mr. Gar-

rett's water colors, and was presented

by them to the library. The second

water color, "A Scene on Capo Cod,"
is considered one of Mr. Garrett's
best works and was purchased by the
Library Trustees from the income of

the Skillings Fund. These paintings

The locals cautrht Maynard flat-footed
when Ghirardini passed to Dolan for
'h'- extra point.

With the quarter about over Dolan
ntercepted a Maynard pass and ran
to tho Maynard 30-yard line before
being thrown. Ghirardini got away
at end for a first, down inside the 15-

var I line. Lee got 3 yards at tackle,
but Winchester was penalized 5
yards for stalling. I/>o got 4 and
Godfrey 3 yards and Maynard lost .

r
>

yards for offside. On 4th down with
^> to go, Godfrey tossed off a short
na«s to Robinson who scored easily.

Robinson also added the extra point
at nlaeement.

With time nearly up. Coach Mans-
field sent iii a flock of substitutes and
Maynard nassed and ran from its own
30-yard line to the Winchester 31-

yard mark where Wilcox got away
for wlv' looked like a sure touch-
down. The Maynard boy was thrown
ffside at Winchester's 10-yard line

bv Godfrey, but both teams had been
offside and the hnll cam" hack. Two
•lasses rained X yards before Brown
intercepted a fix-ward at the Win-
chester 20-yard line to end the game.
The summary:

WINCHESTER MAYNARD
Morion. !• re. Schwartz
l.yneh. le re. Zntor-ski
Symmcs, It re, (iilman
'•••It It

O'Connell. Ik ru. Hintwi
On ley,

Emery, c e. Williams
A morose, e
Colpas, rit Ik. Wilson
l'lnh"ity, ru
MeNeil. rt It. Saari

,
Welhurn. rt It. Foster
Murphy, re le. Rnhkonem
Hitehborn. re
Clark. (|b oh. Wilcox
llolan i|h

llrown. ol>

Chirnrdini. lhh rhb. Warila
liohinson, lhh rhh. Kelley
Godfrey, rhb Ihb. French

lhh. Brnyden
Newman, fh fh, Wnlker

I'» fb. Arcisr.
Score by Periods . . 1 2 .1 4 Total

Winchester fi u 0 14 80
Maynard 0 0 G 0 6
Touchdowns, made by Colpas, l.ec. Robin-

son, Warila Point by (jonl arter touchdown,
made by Robinson. Point by pass after touch-
down, made by Dolan. Referee, Kewer. Urn-

re. Wellington. Linesman, Flanders. Time,
10m. periods.

9-30

The
famou

Cold Control99

Yearafter yearFrigidairehas announced
improvement after improvement. And
yet despite this constant improvement
prices have been lowered again and
again. Today you can buy better Frigid-
aires than ever before at the lowest
prices in history.

How can Frigidaire afford to offer such
surpassing value at such low price ?

Because Frigidaire enjoys a world-wide
public preference—a preference that has
caused more Frigidaires to be bought
than all other electric refrigerators
combined.

Because Frigidaire has in it

the largest porcelain cnt
in the world.

ing plant

Because Frigidaire benefits by the co-
operative buying power "

Motors.

Because Frigidaire and^General Motors
engineers have mad
and dependable.

See for you:
in today.

FRIGIDAIRE
MORE THAN A MILLION IN USE

en Sales Branch
DISTRIRI TORS FOR WINCHESTER TELEPHONE MALDEX 3100

14 South Washington Street, Maiden
MAIN OFFICE: 743 ROYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

You'll save coal if we repair

Your furnace— and our
charge is fair.

from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

IfOITLL more than save

enough on your coal

hill to pay for having your
furnace fixed. Just phone
us to call and we'll be on
our way to vour house.

Fashion Pages
ERE is the most elaborate and practical Fashion
Service ever sponsored by a newspaper . . . Style

news as it has never been presented before . . .

Two full pages that are separate and distinct in method
of presentation but have one thing in common they
tiepiet only those styles that are authentic, wearable
and purchasable in the Boston store*.

Ill DKVIM N
America's highest paid woman artist, nationally known
for her work in Vogue. Harper's llu/.ar and the Delinea-

tor, has a page of fashion drawings each Wednesday in

The Herald. Her sketches and comment reveal the

mode . . . what smartly groomed women are wearing
. . . the accessories they choose . . . what styles various

types will find becoming. Miss Dryden has a vast

following among discriminating women.

FASHION PHOTOGRAPH*

BOOK WEEK" NOV. 17 TO 23

speake-s quoted a remark of Mrs.
, arc now on view at the Library.

Hayden, "that we felt a special dedi-

cation to our work in such an atmos-
| jonn J. Murphy, liftht trucking and

r>hi>re as created by the church. The movincr. 28 Church street, Winches-

windows were much «d- ter. Tel. 0924. s21-tf

four

John Lake of this town has been
adjudged one of the two beat tennis
players at Kents Hill School, Me., as
n result of his showing in the recent-
ly concluded fall tournament there.
His partner for honors is "Bob" Rip-
ley of Augusta, Me.

New Books for Boys and Girls Now on
Display in the Children's Room

at Public Library

"What Happened After." By Pat-

ten Beard. Ages 4 to !). The world's

curious children will be made happier
by the assurance that "The Three
Bears," "Jack the Giant Killer," "Lit-

tle Red Riding Hood," "Cinderella's

Ugly Sisters" and other early favo-
rites have not ceased to live.

"What'll You Do When You Grow
Up " By Berta and Elmer Hader.
Ages 3 to 6. The Haders, authors
and illustrators of a number of suc-

cessful books have in this new volume
answered a question of great moment
to every child. With every page in

color, the pictures and verses tell

about the doctor, the baker, the black-

smith and even the President.

"Juniper Green." By Mary Willard

Keyes. Ages 10 to 15. An unusually
good story of the realistic type has
for its hero an old man. A group of

boys living in a New England village

come upon him fishing in their favo-

rite woods. Captain Horatio turns

out to be a capital story-teller.

"The Jumping-off Place." By Ma-
ran Hurd McNeely. Ages 12 to 16.

A sincere story of prairie life seen
through the youthful eyes of the four
I.invilles; a tale of courage and per-

sistence in face of hardship, the blaz-

in a beautiful full-page layout, are published each

Sunday in The Herald. These clear ami detailed photo-
graphs show the latest, smartest styles, expertly posed

and modelled. The styles ure selected by the Interna-

tional Fashion Forum, ofwhich The Herald is a member,
and the pictures are timed to appear exclusively in

The Herald -coincident with the display of the identical

styles in the Boston stores.

You will find these two outstanding fashion features (the Helen Dryden

page each Wednesday and the rotogravure page each Sunday) in

THE BOSTON HERALD
ing heat of a prairie summer and
blizzards in winter.

"A Child's Geography of the
World." By V. M. Hillyer. What this

book does is to give the child a travel-

er's view of tho world—but not a

commercial traveler's view. It shows
the child what is beyond the horizon.
Parents, teachers, librarians and chil-

dren all agree that is the most inter-

esting that has happened in the field

of children's books in many years.

"Prince Bantam." By Mav MeNeer
and Lynd Ward. A tale of a prince

and a giant on the great legends of

Japan, reading like a thrilling adven-

ture story.

"The Trumpeter of Krakow." By
Eric P. Kelley. A mystery tale of

Poland, with a rare boy for hero.

Written in Poland by a Dartmouth
nrofessor. Awarded the John New-
berry medal for the best children's

book of 1928.
"Hitty: Her First Hundred Years."

By R. Field and D. Lathrop. The
first American doll story, adventur-
ous, colorful, with a rare sweep of
historic background, and lots of fun.

"The Best Animal Stories I Know."
By John Clair Minot. The best ani-

mal stories that have been written for

a number of years are in this collec-

tion.

The Fire Department was notified

at 8:18 Monday evening by Patrolman
John Hanlon of a fire which broke
out in the basement of the Beggs &
Cobb leather shop on Swanton street.

Employees of the company had ex-
tinguished the flames before the ar-
rival of the apparatus. The fire was
apparently caused by n short circut
in the electric wiring.
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WINCHESTER TRVST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements <>f

Chapter 600. Section 40, Acts of 1008. u»

amended by Chapter 4»l. Section B. Acts of

1!)00, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of

1012 notice is hereby given or the loss ot

pass-book No. 2.63S.

. . r:. BARRETT. Treasurer

lilS-St

All-MKING

PICTURE

STAN LAW

Vaui

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 2.
r
>, 2G

See the Spectacular of the Ages—Hear

DOLORES C0STELL0 in "NOAH'S ARK"
with GEORGE O'BRIEN, NOAH BEERY and LOUSE PAZENDA

Special Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 27. 28

Two Big All Talking Features—See and Hear

in
"

The condition of Mr. Alfred McKen-
zie, custodian of the George Wash-
ington School, who recently under-
went an operation at the Winchester
Hospital for an infected arm, is much
improved. He is expected to return

to his home shortly.

Mr. Edward Merrill of Winchester
was the speaker on Wednesday at the
meeting of the Woburn Rotary at
Glandnle Farm Inn.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE
Continuous Daily 2— II

5un. Mon. Tues. Wed, Nov. 24. 25. 2fi. 2

JACK HOLT^LIlVlEE. RALPH
CRAVES

"WOMAN TRAP"
Evelyn Hrent. Hal Sfcelly, Cheater

Morris

Thurs. Kri. Sat., Nov. 28, 29, 80

MARION DAVIES in

"MARIANNE"
"THE SOPHOMORE"

Eddie Quillan. Sally O'Neil

Special Friday and Saturday, Nov. 29, 30

All Talking, All Music, Dramatic Sensation

BETTY C0MPS0N in "STREET QIRL"

with JACK OAK IE. NED SPARKS and a CHORUS OF 200

OCR GANK in Their All Talking Comedy "BOXING GLOVES*

Coming December 2, :i, I

All Singing, Dancing, Color

"THE GOLD DIGGERS OF BROADWAY"

Gala Annivrrury Week Program
Mon. Tues. Wed., Nov. 25, 26. 27

"THE COCK EYED WORLD"
3 Vitaphone Act* and a Sound New*

Thurs., I'ri.. Sat . N..V. 2S. 2».

Continuous Performance ThankscivinK
Day

JACK HOLT in

"FLIGHT"
.1 Vitaphone AcU and a Sound New*
SATURDAY NIGHT IS RIFT NIGHT
Valuable Gifts lo 20 Lucky Patron*

Winchester, Mass., Nov, li, 1920
TO THE HOARD OK SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
shined respect fully petition* (•< :i license In
keep

NAPHTHA
gallon* in a aufctj tank iim.I mid i-gri ill

which tank is now located on the land in said
Winchester situated on Main Street and mini
ucri.il r.70 thereon, us shown m (he plan
Mill herewith ami .-. rlili..- Hint the mini s mill

abutting I Ik- premises tire as follu« :

Ella K. Wilson, Winciiest r Star Building,
Winchester; l.oui- Teiiekas ami Zisis Isimkas,
:.. I .Main .Street, inch. si r.

LOUIS TENBKAS
/.ISIS TSOUKATi

Town of Winchester in Hoard of Select-
men, November 12, W2U. (In tin- foregoing
petition it is hereby ORDERED that u public I

hearinn thereon h held on Mondny the 2nd
day of December Itl2!i Hi 7: is p. in in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Build-
ing: that notice Ihereof In- icivell by us (at
the expense of the applicant 1, by piiblishiiiK
a copy of said pel it inn. toKetlier with this or-
der, in the "Winchester Star" at least seven
days before said dale ami that notice of the
time ami place id said hearing Is' given by
the applicant by i igisl. i-cd mail not lc»s than
seven days prior to such luariinr, lo all nw li-

tis of real estnli abulline oil the land on
which nab been ,, if grunt d. 1- lo li exer-
cised.

A true copy.
At (rat

:

GICOKCK . I I! \HTI.ETT.
I le f Sell . III. II

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-liiw, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of
Charles M. Jenkins lute of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport-

ing to la- the lust will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Alice S Jenkins who prays
that letters testamentary may be i.suvd to
her, Ihn executrix therein nam d. without
giving 11 surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cit.nl lo upiiear at a Pro-
bate Court lo be held at liimbiidge 111 said
County of Midilltsi-*. on ihe tenth day uf
Dec mber \. I>. nasi, at leii o'clock in Ihe
forenoon, lo show cause, i:' any you have,
why the same should not be grunted.
And saiil petitioner is tunny directed In

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation o • in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
liea'.ion to be one day. at least, before -aid

Court, and by mailing, lawt-pnid. or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court,

Wit in.hs, JOHN < . LEGGAT. Esquire, lii-t

Judge of suiil Court, this- llft.inth day of
.so., mber 111 the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and tw« nty-nine.

I.ORING I", JORDAN. Register
n22-3t

YOUR AFFAIRS AM) MINE

According to a Winchester fellow
(i bad cheek is good until it gets to
the bank on which it is drawn.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Rvery Winchester woman who can
wvar i- othes well retains the admira-
li<»ii "I Iter iiusbnnd.

While this is rather a personal
tinestion we pa tis il on just the same:
Do you know anybody in Winchester
who ever has been annoyed by a flea
looking for a place to park?

Dressed in their bather trappings
•lusi like warriors of old,

Our football players tumble and scramble un
Ihe held

Scuffle and hold.
I'oolbnll's (he greatest -port in Winchester -

Is a v. ell-play.il football name;
\iid what care a fellow ir he sprnin 11 tbieli

tli lie! - a llllli lame.

STONEHAM
Matinee 2:13 Evening 7:43

IP-TO-DATE COMMUNITY THEATRE

Friday, Nov. 22

PHIDELAH RICE PLAYERS In "ELIXIR OF YOUTH"
Orchestra Reserved. 75c and 50c Curtain at 8:1a

Saturday. Nov. 23

Ruth Taylor and William Collier, Jr. in "College Coquette"

\ talkie

TIM McCOY in "BEYOND THE SIERRAS"
Vitaphone Act

News

Sundav and Monday, Nov. 24, 23

LOIS WILSON and H. B. WARNER in "GAMBLERS"
A talkie

Vitaphone Act Talking Comedy Sound News
Monday Night Silver Night

Tuesday Evening and Wednesday Matinee, Nov. 2«, 27

GEORGE BANCROFT in "THUNDERBOLT"
A talkie

Talking Comedy Vitaphone Act Audio Review

Wednesday Night Only

ATHLETIC NIGHT
Comedv Feature Picture News

?
VAUDEVILLE—HIGH SCHOOL TALENT

Thursday, Nov. 28— :l Shows: 2:13, 6^30, 8:30

Clara Bow and Richard Arlen in "DANGEROUS CURVES"
A talkie

Talking Comedy Vitaphone Act News

Friday, Nov. 29

PHIDELAH RICE PLAYERS in "DAVID GARRI0K"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in tl slate of

Samuel Cullen late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, and to the Treasurer and
lleeeivcr (ieneral of said Commonweiilth.
WHEREAS, Frederick W. Dullingcr puhlie

ndministrator, to whom letters of administra-
tion oil the estate of said deceased were is-

sued, has presented for allowance, the first

account of bis administration upon the estate
of said 1I1 ceased :

You an- hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held ill Cambridge in -aid
County, on the eleventh day of December A.
I). !:'2'i at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should nut be nllow.il.

And said administrator i- ordered to nerve
this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

son- interested in the estate fourteen
duys. at least before -aid Court, or by pub-
lishing the same once in each week, for three
successive weeks, in The Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to I ne day at least before -aid
Court, and by mailing, post-puid, 11 copy of
Ibis citation to all known persons inter, -led

in the estate even dny> at least before -aid

Court ami by delivering a copy to the Treas-
urer and Receiver General of -aid Common-
wealth fourteen days at bast before -aid

Com t.

--. JOHN C. LEfiOAT. E«i|iiire. First

f said Court, tl i- seventh day nf No-
in the year one thousand nine nun-
d twenty-nine.

LORIN(! P. JORDAN, Register
i>L'^-::t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To the heirs-at-lnw

.

if Wi

PROBATE COURT
•\t of kin and all oth-
the estate of Thomas

j

r.-t. ,- in said County,
j

By villi f Ihe power of sale contained 111

11 eel lam 11.01 tgngc ilee.l given li> Anna <'.

(Irosvenor, in her own right, and Edward T.

drosvenor, her husband, to to, Winch stei

MitiHg*. Hank, dat.d Jiuiuary in. iirja, and
recoriled with Middiesex Souln District Ileitis,

li.H.k HSU. Fane 2,1. lor bivnch of ti

ditions of said mortKaite and fur the purpiwe
or foreelosilix the same will be sold at public

auction on the premise-, hereinafter described

on Monday. December II, ll»2!l at nine o'clock

in the forenoon, all and simrulur the premises,

conveyed by said mortKuKe deed and therein
substantially described as follow.-:

"The land with ihe buildinu thereon tin-

cludlliK furnncis, beater.-. I'aniies, v a.- and
electric liitht fixtures, and nil fixtures at pres-

ent contained or hereafter installed therein 1

bcinn the premises numbered forty-eitrht <*>•)

on Lloyd Street in said Winchester, hounded
and described as follows; Northwesterly by

said Lloyd Street, -ixty («0J reel: Northeast-
erly by a portion of Lot No. on the plan
hereinafter mentioned, seventy-six •"•'•) feet;

Southeasterly by land now or formerly ot

SymmCH, sixty-live l«5| feet; and Southwest-
erly by the Nurtheasterly side line ..! Lot No.

2 on said plan, seventy-two i~.li feet: Con-
taining I'iln S'lUiire feet of land, be all of snid

measurements more or less. The piemisea
are the Inrffer and southwesterly part of Lot
No. :l shown on a Plan of Land in Winches-
ter, Ernest W. How ditch, Engineer, dated

April •"• I1ID2, ritiinleil with Middlesex South
District D 's, in Plan Hook 1:15, Plan II-

lining Ihe .-nine |u'emises conveyed I.. -aid

Anna C. Clrosvoimr by ( hester M. Rum b}

ditil dated January I»22, to be ... . I..|

herewith,"
Said premise- will be sold subject to all un-

paid taxes, tax lilies, assessments or other
municipal liens. I.'.OU.IUI in easb will be re-

iiulred to be paid at the time of the sale and
the balance 10 be paid within ten .l»i day-

from the date of -ale at Room 1025, lull Mil',.

Street, Boston, Mass., Other |>articular> Hindi

known at time of sale.

WINCHESTER RAVINGS BANK.
Mortgagee

For further information iipjily to (.'iii-ti.- W.
NasH. luu Milk Street. Host. .11. Ma— . 1 l.'.-Ilt

ralUm;:- over the telephone is an
art. It is possible for a Winchestei -

Hi' !• talk over :i phone without talk-
UlK in everyime within ">0 yards.

Some |n oplc here in Winchester
i-i.int.jirc themselves with animals
"l.i'ii ilny say they tat like a wolf,
li - I a dou's lift . w.»rk like a mule anil
sleep lil.i a hear.

MORTfi AfiEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

WHEREAS. .-Mail: instruments purporting
lo I.,- the last will and testament and one
codicil of -aid deceased have been presented
to -aid Court, fur probate, by Agnes M.
McAiari.ey and Mar) E .1 Downed who pray
I hat letters t.-stamcntnr> may he issued In

them, the fxeciit rices thercii. nnmetl, without
giving a surety on their ullicial bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court In Ir- tpld tit Cambridge in -aid

County uf Middlesex, on t!,.- third day or

December A D. 192». at t. 11 o'clock in the
foronoi n. to -how causv, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are herehy directeil to

give public notice thereof, by publishing 'his
j

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star 11 news-

j

pii|H-r published in Winchester the la.-t pub-
J

lication to lie one day, at least, before said 1

Coin t. and by muiling, post-puid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

son- Interr-ited in the estate, seven day- at

least In-fore said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEOGAT, Enquire. First

Judge of -aid Court, this twelfth day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN, Register
nlS-RI

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of the power of .-ale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Julius Y.

Feinguld to the United States Trust Company,
a banking corporation duly established by law
and having un usual place of business in Bos-
ton, dated January 27, Ifl2" and duly recorded
with Middlesex South District Heed-. Hook
5002. Page 517, for breach of the conditions

contained in -aid mortgage and for the pur-

fa m- of foreclosing same will hp sold at pub-
lie auction on the premi-es hereinafter de-
scribed on Saturday, December 1 1th. I!i2!> at

0:20 A. M., all and singular the premises
therein described, viz: A certain parcel of land
with the buildings (hereon situated in Win-
chester. Mas-, at the corner of Main Street
and Vine Street and containing six thousand
seven hundred and four IIS70I) square feet of
land us shown on a plan of land in Winches-
ter. Mass. ;•• be recorded herewith and being
bounded and described as follows: Northerly
by laud of owners unknown sixty-four and
5 10 ifi-t.51 fe. t ; Easterly by Vine Street one
hundred four and so 100 1104.801 feet!

Southerly by Main Street sixty-four 11ml

U2 I'm tCI.H'Jl feet: Westerly hy hind of
owners unknown one hundred two and X0 100
1 I03.POI feet : Being the same premises eon-
veyed to me by died of John M. McDonnell
recorded with Middlesex South District K«g-
istry of Deeds, Book 4954, Page :I7. Said
promises to In- sold subject to all unpaid taxes,
lax title and municipal assessments if any
there are. *1.0 <> to he paid nt lime and place
of -ale. balance ten days thereafter.

UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY
By ALLEN II. MORSE, Trcmturer

Mortgagee
nlS-St

By virtue of the power of snl- contain. d in

a certain mortgage .bed ^-i en by Helen Day
to the Winchester Cis-operi.tive Bunk, dated

November .". Itl'JS ami n nled v. itb Middle-

sex South District Deeds, Rook I. Pug"

::'.L', for breach of the conditioi .
'. said mort-

gage, and for ti..- pm-isee f closing the

same will be sold at public auction 011 Ihe

premises hereinafter described --n Monday.
December !l, l!»2!l at nine thirt> o'CI >ck ill

forenoon, nil and singular ihi premises con-

veyed by said mortgage deed and therein sub-

stantially described as follow.-:

"A certain panel .-f land with th- build-

ings thereon situated in Winchester, Mid-
dlesex County, and being Lot.- numbered 107

and 1011 and the Southeasterly ten 1 10 1 feet

of Lot numbered !l!l. ns shown on a
1 Plan of

lots drawn by G. F. Hartshorn,-, dated May
25, 1801", and recorded with Middlesex South

District Registry of Deeds. Book ..f Plans To.

Plan 48, being bounded and descrilwd as fol-

low.*: Beginning at the Southerly corner Ihere-

of. at a point in the Northeasterly line of

Irving Street ; thence running Northeasterly
by lot numbered one hundred and eleven illli

ninety-seven and 82 100 lPT.821 feet to a

point; thence turning and running Northwest-
erly hy land now or lute of one Stone, eighty

and 02 10(1 180.02) feet to a point: thence

turning and running Southwesterly by 11 line

parall.-l with and eighty <*"< feet distant froni

said first mentioned boundary line ninety-six

and 05 100 I f1(1.05 1 feet to said Northeasterly
line of Irving Street : thence turning and
running Southeasterly by said Northeasterly
line or Irving Street eighty (80) feet to Ihe

point of beginning. Hereby conveying the

sum" premises conveyed to said Helen Day by

Sebustiullo Pinna by deed dated November 5.

1028 and duly reeorded with Middlesex South

District Deeds herewith.'

Said premises will be sold subject to all un-

paid taxes, tax titles, assessments or other

municipal liens. 4500.00 in cash will he re-

quired to be paid at the time •( th • sale, and
the balance to be paid within ten 1 10 1 days
from the date of the sale at Room 1025, tun

Milk Street, Boston. Mass. Other particular-i

made known time of sale.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
Mortgagee

For further information apply to Curtis W.
Nash, 100 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.

hl5-3l

I low nutny Winehe.-tt-rites remcni-
bur when men wore lonp; beards and
drank their coffee from "mustache
cups," which could be bought for 50
cents ?

The best automobile theft insur-
ance is to have a car of the vintage of
15120 nobody would want Id covet;

How much li" Winchester women
and girls contribute to the $111,000,000
a year spent in the United States for
face cosmetics 1

A Winchester club woman is au-
thority for the statement that then-
are 3.45,000 girls in this country who
have become brides at 15 or under.
Fnun which it appears that persons
authorized to perforin marriage cere-
monies are making it fatally easy to
rob cradles.

What has become of the old-fash-
I ioned young man who used to smoke
a pipe".' Th. graceless fellow hqs

! cannt I the pipe and now occupies Hi-
I time swiping and smoking Ihe cigi>-

j

rettes of ma and sis.

Not long ago we had the opportun-
iiy of scrutinizing ihe signatures of

I

some several hundred Winchesterites,

I

most of whom received :i good public
school education. We liiarvelliil at

i
such punk penmanship. There w«ri

j

less than a dozen really gnod penmen
1 in the lot. Of course haiirlwriting is

lit 1 1 a test of scholarship, and yet it

iwiarht be well if our Winchester
schools should insist on a superior
grade of ehirogrcphy than the present
general ion pn duces.

Even here in Winchester some men
j
embitter their lives by holding to the

'belief that the world is going wrong-
whin it is

<not going the way they
think it should go.

Not long ago we overheard a fellow
asking for a good cure for conceit.

Well, a little thought devoted to how
soon one will be forgotten after he is

dead ought to be a good cure for con-
ceit.

A Winchester man who has had his
troubles with children wants to know
why when you can't spank sense into
children what is the use of trying to

preach it to them.

Hid any Winchesterite ever hear m'

a "lowjaeker"?
The Pa-rag ranher

—The Paragrapher

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COURT
To the heim-itt-la" n< M of kin and all

„tv,,., p,. rs<,ns inUn-tisI in th 1 slate

Thl Hie

said Count;
WHEREAS,

ing to h • the 1

ii. censed has le.

probate, by Ai

Rnsvir ing.- late of Winfehe*lt
.1.

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:30

Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 25, 26, 27

BILLIE DOVE and ROD LaROCQUE in

"THE MAN AND THE MOMENT"
You'll get double the thrills when you see and

hear these favorites

with GEORGE O'BRIEN
Army-Navy football game as a climax to this

all talking story of two brothers
DANE and ARTHUR in

"CHINA BOUND"
It was just made for laughs

LAUREL and HARDY In "A PERFECT DAY"
Talking

IOW Pl«yln|—"HOTTENTOT"

Matinee 2.00 Evening 7:00

Jov. 24, 25, 26, 27

In

sensation of the stage made into an all

talking sensation for the screen
ALL TALKING SHORT FEATURES
Continuous Performance Sunday 3 to 11

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 28, 29, 30

with

BLUE and DAVY LEE in

DEEP"
Heart interest, thrills, suspense and romance
all combined into a great all talking story that

will satisfy.

Hollywood Rflvue Starts Sunday, bio. I

Now Plas

"THE Li

FREE PARKING SPACE FOB PATRONS

WALTHAM'S
WONDER THEATRE

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

AH Talk—Song—Dance
Hear 2!i Stars

HOLLYWOOD
REVUE

Scenes in Technicolor

Comedy—News—Song Cartoon

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
ing Drama

All talking collegiate riot

Nov. 28, 29, 30

"Salute," a story of West Point

"4 Dovila" with Janet Gaynor

Dec. 1

Gloria Swanson in "Trespasser"

Free Auto Park—500 Cars

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Hy virtue nml in execution .if the Power uf

Sale eontaineil in n rerliliti niortisiitre iriveii

by Ralph P. Sylvester, Trimtee uf the Win-
charter HuililinK Trust l" Eclwnnl H. Atherton.

1I11U1I June 20, l*.i28, nml registered with ihe

l.nnil Court for the South Registry District

for Mlddlcgex Cnu-nty, !• inu Document S'.-

HK.fiTO noted on Certitlciite of Title No. Sft.Tsa

in RexiMtrntinn Hook 17H Hnjro 163. for Ui-eneh

of the condition of snid mortwurc, mid fm-

the purpose of foreclosiliK the Mime, will In-

sold Bt public Hiiction on the premises here,

iuuftcr described on SiitiirdHy. the si'vcntli

day of Dee-mher IH2». at 11:30 o'clock in th-
forenoon, all nml siliKulnr the premisi-s ilu-

Hcribed in snid mortmnrc, to wit

:

The hind with the buildings llu-i-mi situuled

on Sylvester Avenue in Winchester, Hinl In-

inn Lot uishty-one iSli ns shown on :i Suli

division plnn hy I'nrker Hidbrook, Engineer,
dntcd Octnlier 1»2H, and tiled with Ceitillcnlc

or Title No. 23.876 in the South Registry Dis-

trict for Middlesex County. Hunk 1"-T l'i

113, and Imuiuled and described iiecordilli! In

said plan us follows, viz

:

NORTHEASTERLY by snid Rylvcsler

Avenue, nfty-tive anil IH 100 l5,r..4B) feel;

SOUTHERLY by Lot eitthly iHin. i"i-

humlrcil thlrly-ciirbt and S!i ino 1 188.8V)

feet, und by Lot seventy-six (Tlil, thirty-

nine und 31 '100 (SH.8II feet;

WESTERLY by Isud now or formerly
of the ISdisnn Electric Illuminating Com-
pany of Huston, fifty and 17 100 lfi0.1T)

feet;
NORTHERLY by Lot eiirhty-two (821.

one hundred llfty-oiprlil and 2(i;lti0 1 168.201

feet.

Kor my title see Deed from Leone Pinker
Welch to me. belnir Document No. 81,706 filed

with Certificate No. 26.783 in Rettistratlon

Bonk 173 Page 168.

Said premises are conveyed subject to ense-

ntenta of record and municipal liens. If any.
$600. in caah to be paid nt time and place

of sale; other terms made known at the snle.

EDWARD H. ATHERTON. MortKBKee
Edward C. Clark, Atty..

45 Milk Street. Boston, Mass. n8-3t

H*lXl.

n instrum- nt piirport •

nml trstanient of said

nt ! to said Court, for
Hi- i-iiv-ine • who pvays

!h.-ii lettirs testnmentury may !•• i>-ne<l to

I

h r, ihe executrix therein named, without
I Vivian n surety on her ollkial l.i.ml.

You are hereby cit«l to iippeur at a I'ro-

I bate Court to !»• hi Id at Cambridge '" s"' 1 '

i

County nf Middlwx. on the ninth day of

. December A. IV IOC!', at l n o'clock in thi

forenoon, to show cause if any you have,

why the same should not b» •minted.
And said prtitionei' is In i - by dir cted to

eiv«- public notice thereof, by publishina lhi>

citation once in each week, for threi succes-

sive weeks; in The Winchester Star ii n-ws-
paper published -n Winchester the last pub-
lication to h.- one day. at leapt, before said

Court, and hy nvillbnt. post-paid, or dcliver-

inR a copy of this citation l" ;.!! known per-

sons interest?!! in the estate -.->.n days at
least before said O urt.

Witness. Jl>HN C, I.KC.ti-VT Es-miie. Kirst

llldire of snid Court, this iivht «n!h da> of
Novemlur in Un yt-m tiimi-ii'io nine hun-
dr.d i.iiil Iweuty-niPe

i.OR.NC !' JOIID VN. Kcjristor

n22-"t

NOTICE IS IIKRHtY C.IVi N, that the
siilwCrib r has been duly al ii int.il udminisr
tenter of the estate nf Richard t'onlon late of

W nrhester in the County of Middl sex, de-
ceased, int -sti.t--. and has taken upon him-
self that trust by vivie.it bind, us the law
dir.-cls. All persons having demands upon
th- istat... of said dee-nsed are required to

exhibit the same: and all pi rs-.m.i indebted t<>

•nld entate are called upon to make payment
to

II. VVADSWORTH U101IT. Adm.
I Address I

.'. Swan Road
Winch, st'-r. Mass.

Nov. IK. 1020 "22*9*

UNO EXCURSION PARESTON
Round 32c TriP

Ticket, irood weekday evening* only, on
trains from Winchester arriving at
Boston 6 P. M. or later; returninn
leaving Beaten the same evening not
later than Midnight.
EVENING EXCURSION TICKETS

also on sale to Boston and return from t

Wodgemere 32c
Wokorn 40c North Woburn 62c

Woburn Highlands 40c
BUY TICKETS BEFORE BOARDING

TRAINS
Tickets on sale In advance

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
n!8-8t

commonwealth of massachusetts
Middlesex, ss. probate court
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Philip J. Blank late of Winchester in said

County, deceased

:

WHEREAS. Marguerite A. Blank, .lore A.
Downs and John A. McKay the trustees un-
der the will of said deceased, have presented
for allowance, the first account of their trust

under said will: for the benefit of MnrKuerite
A. Blank and others.

You are hereby cited to appear nt a Pro-
hate, to be held at Cambridge in said Coun-
ty, on the tenth day of December A. D. 1029,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,

if any you have, why the same should not be
allowed.
And said trustees are ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a ropy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the samp once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, poet-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known pontons interested
In the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of No-
vember In the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-, __...

g p
n̂22-8t
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Automobile Insurance

ORDER YOUR PLATES EARLY AVOID THE RUSH

STRONG COMPANIES PROMPT SERVICE

Established 1890

INSURANCE

39 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

YOU HEARD?
' BAILEY AND WIDDER
WEEI—6:45 Every Night
MEN'S SI ITS PRESSED S .75

.M EN'S SI ITS CLEANSED $2.00

Minor Repairs Attended to

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS. INC.
Proprietors of Halland*) 1

*

Olllir i. in I Plant 30 Washburn Street. Watertonn. Man*.
Trl. Middlexex l.ifil. 4362. 456.1

'irli.-t-r Store 17 Church St., Wlnrhenter: Tel. Win. 052s

"Particular Work for Particular People"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
<mm<*m

NEWSY
Tea will bo served at the First Bap-

tist Church Christmas Salt' from ."5 to
5 p. m. on Thursday and Friday. Dei-.

5 and C>. Come and he our guest.
No matter where the price of stocks

may go our fireplace wood pays hit?

dividends in comfort and good cheer.
Parker & Lane Company, tel. 0162.

Friends of Mrs. Helen. I. Fussenden
extend to her their best wishes in her
new business venture. She has been
appointed sole local representative of
the real estate brokerage firm of Wal-
ter Channintr, Inc.

SILK LAMP SHADES, materials
and lessons in making:, and orders
taken. The Treasure Brx, 330 Main
street. o4-tf
Winchester is well represented at

Bryant & Stratton School, Boston, by
i he following: Miss Ellen 1. StreeteY
of (i Reservoir street. Miss Marian
Flaherty of 10 Oak street, Mr. Charles
VI. Vanner of 51 Mjstie Valley Park-
way, Mr. Rupert S. Ferguson of 232
Highland avenue and Mr. Ernest F.
Seller of 8 Clematis street.

The Pierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-
ice. W. 0. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100
or W. H. Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.

myl7-tf
Expert Tailoring, cleansing, press-

ing and repairing. All hand work.
John B. Cameron, Shop, 1 Ml. Vev-
ncn street. n22-2t*

The very newest creations in hats
for the holiday season. The latest
shapes in felts, velvets, satins. Mis*
Ekman. 17 Church street. 5

The Fire Department was called
shortly after III o'clock last Sunday
morning to put out a grass (ire at
Wildwood anil Cambridge streets.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1 70 1 . aulO-tf
The annual meeting and election of

officers of Precinct 1 Civic League
will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 10, in

the George Washington School.

Trofit Dresses Inc., makers of beau-
tifully tailored dresses in latest fall

styles and line quality material, made
to measure or standard sizes, very
reasonably priced, Winchester repre-
sentative, Mrs. Walter P. Keves. 30
Lloyd street. Tel. Win. 0217. sfi-tf

Mr. Frank J. Pooler of Washington!
street is entertaining her sister. Mis.
Blanche Roux of Waterville, Me.

Practical and unusual kitchen sup-
plies at the First Baptist Church Sale.
Supper served Dec. 5 at 6:30 p. m.
Motion pictures 4 p. m. and 8 p. m.,
Dec. 0.

Joseph B. Eastman, who apparently
is the only candidate to succeed him-
self as a member of the Interstate
Commerce Commission when his term
expires in December, will be remem-
bered by many older residents of the
town, he having been a resident of
Winchester when appointed to the
commission during the administration
<>f Governor David I. Walsh.

Birch, beech and maple wood for
your fireplace. Order now. Parker
& Lane Company, tel. Win. 0Hi2.

Don't forget Edgar Guest's recital
of his own poems at the Hotel Statler
ball room tomorrow (Saturday) at 3.

Tickets $1. No reserved seats.
Arthur L. O'Brien of 3 Salem

street notified the police that while
he was operating a Dodge touring
car south on Main street, near Clark
street last Saturday evening his
machine was struck in the rear by a
Hudson coach, driven by Herman C.
Roessler of 120 Elm street, Stone-

jham. O'Brien said his car was dam- '

aged. No one was injured.
"Dad's Night"—George Washinton 1

and Highland School Mothers' Associ-
ation Friday evening, Nov. 22 at 7:30.
All parents and neighbors welcome.
Three cars figured in a collision on

iipner Main street last Sunday. A
Nash l (Hiring car, driven by Edward
K. Grant of 405 LaGrange street,
West Roxbtiry, collided with an Es-
sex coach which was turning into the
driveway at 032 Main street and
which was driven by Howard S.
Johnson of 2 Russell road. The third
car to figure in the crash was a Whip-
pet sedan which was standing in
from of 032 Main street. The latter
car was the property of Agnes M.
Alurn of 155 Warren street, Arling-

11. All three machines were dam-
aged.
Emma J. Prince, Massage. Chiropo-

dy, 13 Chuich street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at
12. Tel. Win. 0155 al3-tf
Thanksgiving sale of everlasting

flowers, baskets filled, flattie E.
Snow. 30 Forest street. Tel. 1018 or
1057; also at Clara Catherine's Candv
Store.

VERNON W. JQNES
REAL ESTATE

Winchester Medford

. 0898

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

STIMULATE YOL'R AMBITION by acquiring a Home of
your Own. We suggest an attractive English Type Home of six-
rooms, sewing room, tiled bath and fireplace. Garage. Only three
minutes from station. Priced exceedingly low.

FOR RENT—Apartment of 6 rooms and bath, $40.

2. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

CRASH!
While the smoke is gradually clearing from the ticker-tape

battle-held, we wish to focus the attention of every investor, big
or small, upon the attractive features of

HONEST REAL ESTATE VALUES
combining the snug safety of a good bond with the possibilities
of a speculative stock issue.

We invite you to inspect:

NEW 8-ROOM RESIDENCE:, beautifully located on Jon of the
hill, built-in one car garage, second story open porch offering a
splendid view of the town—a real bargain at $8300.

Also several other attractive new residences at unusual figure.-,
all around the town.

May we serve you ?

WINCHESTER REALTY COMPANY
542 Main Street Tel. Win. 0527

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Christmas Sale. First Baptist
( hurch, Dec. 5 and <i, lit ;| . ,n to
10 p. m.
Two Winchester boys are included

in the list of members of the class of
1033 who passed their entrance ex-
aminations at Harvard with an aver-W .V

f
.

8
,° »or cent or higher. II. W.

Wadloigh. son of Mrs. Cora Wad-
eigh of 17 Cabot street, is among
the honor students entering from
Exeter and R. ft. Denison, son of
Professor and Mrs. W. K. Denison of
42 Fletcher street, is one of the I „-
is Institute group.
John J Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything i n this line, tele-
phone either Winchester 0924 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

tu li mhO-tf
Thoroughly seasoned and all cleft

hard wood for your fireplace. Dont
allow yourself to get too low. Parker
& Lane Company, tel. Win. 0162.
Ereeman Devoid Miller, son of Mr1

,

and Mrs. R. K. Miller of 28 Crescent
rond, is one of the Harvard seniors'
whose election to Phi Beta Kappa,
honorary scholastic fraternity, has
been recently announced. The newly
admitted members will receive their
certificates and keys from Harvard's
President, Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, at
the annual winter dinner of the so-
ciety, to be held next Tuesday. Nov.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ed n
Jean MacLe "an. Tel. Win.

'•106-R. an27-tf

i.
T
in
C
JT

in ' !>°Partnient was called at
11:10 Tuesday morning to a Reo se-
dan, which caught fire while on the
Parkway below Sandy Beach in Med-
ford. The machine was the property
of Erank A. Derby of 3 Cottage ave-
nue, Somerville. and was badly dam-
aged. The departments of both Med-
ford and Winchester answered the
alarms.

More of the popular parchment pa-
per with envelopes to match, 69c at
the Star Office.

According to a recent announce-
i

ment the Town is to receive this year
from the State the sum of $44,782.35
which represents the net amount re-
turnable to the Town in settlement
of State taxes and State income and
corporation taxes.

Modelling clay, a new lot. The Star
Office.

"The Fireside" at 17 Church street
announces a 75c Business Men's
Luncheon served daily from 11:30-2
p. rn. Quick service, attractive food
with everything home cooked. Also
specialties including fried Cape scal-
lops.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

07' > of all women develop one ot
three figure faults. Call Spencer Cor-
setiere. Maud T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R.

n22-tf

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Denla Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

m-tf

COAL
CASH PRICES

PER TON

$15.20

with Music hy
Billy Dooley and

His Artists

ncm wst^iNSi
IPeCIAL NOON u>nchIon-dancino«-

aiso

6-room house, $13,500

TEL. HUBBARD 1978 TEL.

WASHINGTON IRVING
"Imagination and ability-

are the fertile hills, sereni-
ty the sunshine that should
bathe them."

'J
1 HERE is a serene quality

that bespeaks expert di-

rectorship about the occa-
sions wherein we officiate.

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

on a finished street, high, sightly location, convenient to schools.
It has a large living room with tapestry brick fireplace, large sun-
room, gas kitchen, all tiled bath with shower, excellent chambers.
This home is a genuine sacrifice. Terms. Price §8000.

S. V.
572 MAIN STREET

Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

There is an opportunity for a discriminating buyer to follow
the building of a Cape Cod house and the chance to choose his wall
paper and electrical fixtures. The house will have as far as it is
practical, all of the features of the old houses. It is situated on
Penn Road and has a clear unobstructed view of the entire town.
There are six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory and toilet in master's
bedroom, open porch and garage. If you »re interested in this type
of house, it would pay you to follow along this one.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

Suggestion
There's both charm and utility in our selection* of
MEN'S NECKWEAR in wonderful tjualitv un.l col-

orings at SI.00. S1.50 and SI.95.

GLOVES
There is genuine style and quality in our lines of
both WOOL and LEATHER GLOVES suitable for
all purposes for men. women and children.

BEACON BATH
MAKE EXCELLENT GIFTS

BOYS' HORSEHIDE MITTS

£.

Class and dish towels from 1 5c to H'.lc and roller towels
59c and 150c. Colored dish cloths, handy pot holders and
magic mils.

CHRISTMAS
White and colored table cloths in large variety. Mer-
cerized napkins 25c.

'laid and plain blankets, part wool or all wool. Rayon
bed spreads in attractive colors $8.00. Fine warm com-
forters $5.00.

15
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HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS STAGED
BIG RALLY

Football and Hockey Teams Cheered
Before Big Matches

Capt. Joseph "Muggins" Tansey of

the Norwich varsity football team,

one of the finest all around athletes

developed in Winchester since the

war, was the principal speaker at the

monster fall rally, held Wednesday
morning in the high school assembly

hall for the football and field hockey

elevens.
The occasion marked the final send-

off to the gridiron warriors before the

big game with Woburn on the holi-

day, and to the field hockey players

before their crucial battle with Win-

throp for the championship of the

Northern Division of the Greater Bos-

ton Field Hockey League.

Both clubs were given rousing re-

ceptions as they entered the hall and

were cheered to the echo as they left

at the conclusion of the rally. Presi-

dent William Allen of the high school

athletic association presided and in-

troduced the speakers who included

Capt. "Bart" Godfrey of the football

team, Capt. Henry MeCormack of the

eross country team, Capt. "Pug" Mer-

cer of the hockey team and Captain

Tansey. All were loudly cheered, but

it seemed that the reception accorded

"Pug" Mercer when she rose to speak

was especially enthusiastic.

Big "Muggins" made a distinct hit

with his address which combined Sto-

i ies and incidents in his own athletic

rareer with sound advice to the pres-

ent high school teams. He stressed

ihe value of team spirit and morale,

stating that a team can't be licked

which won't be licked. Urging the

student body of the school to get

vtrongly behind the football team, he

4-losed his remarks with the poem,

••Exaltation," taken from the New-

York Tribune, which he said was
lacked in the locker rooms at Nor-

wich and Dartmouth and had been

read before the Association of Foot-

ball Coaches of America.

WINCHESTER GIRLS DEFEATED
WINTHROP

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team won the right to repre-

sent the Northern Division of the

Greater Boston Interscholastie League
m the championship game with Lex-
ington High by defeating the Win-
throp girls' team at Newton Wednes-
day afternoon, 2—0.

The game was well played and very

Vast, neither eleven enjoying any par-

ticular advantage until mid-way
through the first half when Winches-
ter counted on a goal by Ruth
Wadleigh, left inside. Muriel Carr.
Winchester's center forward, passed

the ball out of scrimmage inside the
striking circle before the Winthrop
goal to Ruth who quickly beat the op-

posing goalie.
Following the score Winchester en-

joyed a slight edge over the Winthrop
fassies, but the margin was never
enough to make the outcome sure un-
til Janet Nichols eaged the ball in the

middle of the second half. Winches-
ter's speedy little left wing made her
«hot after a pretty carry up the field,

me of the most spectacular plays of

'he game.
The locals' sterling captain, "Pug-

ay" Mercer, played a fine defensive

game in the Winchester net, several

times making great "saves" to keep

her club out in front.

The summary:

WINCHESTER GIRL SCOUTS

With the blowing of assembly by
Dorothy (Hidden seven Winchester
Girl Scout troops were called to order

at Town Hall on Wednesday as one
ii.rge troop with Commissioner Hall

as Captain and Captain Parker, Cap-
tain Symmes and Lieutenant Hughs
as color guard. After opening cere-

monies each troop met in its sepa-

rate corner and packed bushel baskets
with Thanksgiving goodies which they

had brought with them to add to nine

roasted turkeys provided by the coun-
cil and advisory committee for fami
lies not as well provided for as they.

When all baskets were packed closing

ceremonies followed with taps played

by Dorothy Glidden, echoed by Eliza-

beth Philbriek, and the happy group
packet! their baskets in autos and de-

iievcred them, living up to their slo-

gan, "Do a good turn daily," and a

new one, "Put unity into community."
I wish every Winchester resident

could have seen this assembly, and al-

so could have stepped into Town Hall

and seen the generous amount of pro-

visions provided by the school chil-

dren for many other families.

The council is happy to announce
their will be a second Brownie Pack
started after Christmas with Mrs.

Gilbert Tapley as Brown Owl. Mrs.

Tapley has just finished the Brown
Owl course at Cedar Hill where Mrs.

William Ruttle. the first Eagle Owl
of Canada, has been the instructor.

This pack will meet on the East Side.

There will be a class in folk danc-

ing started Dec. 12 with Miss Sawyer
of Woburn as instructor, for the

scouts wishing to pass the test for the

folk dancing badge.
On Dec. 7 there will be a food sale

by the Drum and Bugle Corps at

Richardson's corner store. I-et the

Scouts provide your Saturday cooking

Dec. 7. Baked beans, brown bread,

pies, cakes and cookies made on the

premises. Mrs. Besse ami Mrs. Wil-

son will serve tea.

H. ADDINGTON BRUCE CAPTI-
VATES LARGE AUDIENCE

AT HIGH SCHOOL

Eminent Psychologist Gives Stirring
Address on "Parental Responsibili-

ty" to Local Parent -Teacher As-
sociation

THANKSGIVING QUIET

WINCHESTER
.1. Nichols. Iw
V. Wadleigh. 1i . ..

». Carr. rf

M. Kendrlck, ri

M. Brown, rw

•- Nichols. Ihl>

I, . Cailetnn. clil». . . .

B. Lock.-, . hi.

M. Tompkins, rhb
II. Shnw. Ifb

M. Cutter, rfl.

Mercer, it lei ..

Score Winch
elgh (11 est hit If

Mtcrnnting

WINTHROP
rw, l». Turner

ri. I). Egnn
ri, T>. Hutchinson

...cf. H. Cnitchfielrl

Ii, H. Fitzgerald
Iw. (i. Connors
lw. M. Cnwley
rhb, M. Hnugh

chb, P. Shepherd lei

.Ihb, Ann. Clucklcr
rfb, E. Thomas

Ifb. (i. Knmmler
if. II. Ginrla

er 2. Goals Ruth Wad-
Jnnet Nichols (seconil half I.

e and umpire Miss I.angc-

lier anil Miss llatcheller. Timekeepers Mis
Irene Moulton anil Miss Martha Dixon. Score
keeiiers Miss Marjnrie Hayilen anil Mis
Mnrtha Dixon. Time 16m. haives.

MRS. JOSEPHINE ( ULLEN

Mrs. Josephine Cullen, wife of Mr.
John P. Cullen of 1 Richmond park,

Woburn, a former resident of Win-
chester, died Monday evening in the

Choate Memorial Hospital, Woburn,
following an operation. Mrs. Cullen

was 37 years of age and a native of

Woburn. She was widely known in

her native city and had many friends

here who will mourn her passing. She
leaves, besides her parents and her
husband, four children, two sisters and
three brothers.

The funeral was held yesterday
;norning with a high mass of requiem
celebrated in St. Charles Church, Wo-
burn, at 0 o'clock. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery.

Thanksgiving Day passed quietly in

Winchester, the police handling the
big crowd of football fans and auto-
mobiles at the morning game without
incident. Sergt. William H. Rogers
was in charge of the detail at the
playground, composed of Patrolmen
Dempsey, A. O'Connell, W. Cassidy.
Hogan, Derro, C. Harrold and Han-
Ion. Patrolman James E. Farrell
handled the traffic jam at Main street

and the Parkway.
Three arrests were made during the

day, two of which were for drunken-
ness. One of the men taken in stood
(! feet :S inches in height and sealed
more than 200 pounds. Motorcycle
Officer Edward O'Connell, who took

the prisoner from a house on Spruce
street stated that he was obliged to

use a half nelson, arm and bar lock

and aeroplane whirl, followed by a
body lift and slam before he got the
man into the police car. "Eddie," by
the way knows his wrestling.
Thanksgiving evening Patrolman

Henry P. Dempsey arrested Ralph
Poirier, 20, of Fall River, for operat-
ing without a license or registration.

An additional charge of larceny of

the car he was driving was lodged
against him by the police. The young
man appeared in court this morning.

Shortly after 8 o'clock the Fire De-
partment was called to put out a fir-

in the new Stetson Apartments on
Blmwood avenue. Fires had started

in piles of rubbish on both the second
and fourth floors, the structure being

full of smoke. The amount of the

damage done had not been learned

when the Star went to press. At 11

o'clock Thanksgiving night the de-

partment was called to put out a fire

in a Cadillac automobile on Sheridan
circle north. The machine was owned
by John H. Bates & Co. of Woburn.

ELKS' MEMORIAL SERVICES

The public is cordially invited to

attend the annual memorial services

of Winch ster Lodge of Elks, to be

held Sunday afternoon, Der. 1, at 4

o'clock in Lyceum Hall. Exalted
Ruler B. F. Cullen will conduct the

impressive ritualistic exercises and
the oration will be made by Hon.
Thomas McGowan of Woburn Lodge,
an unusually able speaker.

Word has been received of the

death in Orange, Nov. 21 of Augus-
tus J. Fisher, husband of Annie
Richardson and a former resident of

Winchester. He was 04 years of age.

Miss Ruth Lowe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Lowe of Highland
avenue was named at the recent hon-
or awards at Tufts and Jackson to

represent the latter college upon the
commencement platform. Miss Lowe
was also the winner of one of the
scholarship awards, announced at the
same time. —

We FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF WINCHESTER

10:45 A. M.

7 P. M.

"Every parent has a vital responsi-
bility in shaping the boy ami girl for

future citizenship, for the insuring
of national well-being." With these
words H. Addington Bruce began
earnest counsel and sharp challenge
to the largest feathering of parents
and teachers the High School Par-
ent-Teacher Association has ever
entertained, when on Monday night
between two and three hundred peo-

ple came together to discuss the co-

operation of the parent in the home.
"Our national well-being is now

impaired by the fact that parents
everywhere are neglecting their re-

sponsibility in the home the poli-

ticians' cry of prosperity notwith-
standing," Mr. Bruce went on to say,

pointing out that the United States

leads the world in crime; in preventa-
ble accidents; in the breakdown of

the family as evidenced by divorce

statistics; anil in mental, nervous and
social diseases. In contrast to our
glowing and growing material anil

tangible "prosperity" Mr. Bruce set

these factors and the growing inter-

est throughout the country in the

mediocre and vulgar, as evidenced on
the Stage, in the newspapers, in pic-

torial and reading tastes.

These are not all, Mr. Bruce in

dicated. Democracy is retarded by

the decreasing interest shown in the
problems of government.

In his praise of Parent-Teacher
work, Mr. Bruce said that it was
through this national organization

that a remedial force is being felt-
particularly in the earnest desire of

such gatherings to study the respon-

sibilities of parenthood and the rudi-

ments of parental education.
Constructively, Mr. Bruce stressed

over and over the significance of even

the earliest impressions of children

and the vital part that parents play in

forming and presenting those im-
pressions. The failure of parents in

this respect has been instrumental in

the growth of mental and nervous

diseases resulting from mental and
emotional distortions of children.

Mr. Bruce reminded his audience

that parents must train their children
for character and that the environ-
ment in which the children grow up
materially affects character. "Every-
thing in the child's environment,
from the earleist years, is of sugges-
tive value": the language of the par-
ent—the manners and customs of the
household—the books and newspapers
in the home—the pictures on the

walls—the music the child hears

—

and the people he sees. The child

imitates and absorbs, acutely—later

to reproduce and give out; conse-

quently, Mr. Bruce urged, parents
cannot begin the training and in-

fluence at a too early age.

In a lo-minutc open forum, Mr.
Bruce discussed and answered un-
signed questions from the floor and
would have been kept busy for many
minutes more by an enthusiastic aud-
ience, if the full program had per-

mitted. The vote of thanks given the

speaker was spontaneous and the ap-
preciation of the audience of the pro-

gram was voiced by triple shout.

The program, arranged by Chair-

man Grindle and President Waters,
was enjoyed and entered into vigor-

ously by the audience which had be-

gun early to fill the hall.

Two dramatic readings, coached by

Miss Marion Bailey of the faculty,

were interpreted in a manner su-

perior to an amateur stage. Miss

Olive Boutillier, a junior, gave "The
l ighthouse," by W. W. Gibson and
Miss Barbara I/oeke. a senior, pre

sonted "Jane," an arrangement by
Miss Bnilev from "Seventeen," by
Booth Tarkington.

A quartet of boys from the high

school orchestra, assisted by the Di-

rector of Music, Miss Marion Knight-

ly, supplemented the community
singing of the audience by their

pleasing playinir "Happy Day" and
the College Song of Cornell. The
nuartet included Albert Riglov and
Charles Ma'n. clarinets; Henry Fitts

and Albert Haskell, cornets.

In a brief business session of the

association. President Waters ro-

norted that the School Committee had

been anproached about the careless-

ness of motorists on thoroughfares
used by school children.

He also reported that the associa-

tion had secured a sneaker on vo-

cational guidance, Mr. Larrabee of

l h« Sh'ddrn Institute, who had given

an isniring talk before the three up-

per classes the week before.

Mr. Waters urged the parents to

reserve the evenino- of Dee. 10 for th"

special town meeting on the school

housing emergency.

The chair was authorized to appoint

a committee of thr«e to confer unon

the organization of an active Win-
chester High School Alumni Associa-

tion, to ha''e existence inHnnendent of

the High School Parent-Teacher As-

sociation.

Th" Memhe-rshin Committee, under

Mrs. Henrv K. Fitts. had made active

canvass of the schools' narents, by
telephone, and was efficiently pre-

pared with tags for the assisting of

mutual identification.

The Hospitality Committee under

Mrs. Arthur S. Kelley infused a com*
munitv spirir of friendliness and co-

operation. During the social hour
following the program, countless

groups lingered and mingled, in talk-
ing of affairs of parent and school

imnortpncp. Refreshments were fur-

nished by the Hosnitalitv Committee.

The next meeting of the Hi^h
School Parent-Teacher Association
will be in Jannarv. vr>^n the gath^r-

will consider th« r-nvdeal and so-

cial aspects of child development.

PROGRAM OF THE THURSDAY
EVENING MUSICA LES

The first concert in the series of
evening musicales under the direc-
tion of the Ladies' Friendly Society
of the Unitarian Church will take
place o,i Thursday, Dec. 5, of the
coming week, at S o'clock at the home
of Miss Elizabeth and Mr. Jere
Downs, Arlington street. The pro-
gram will include a short operetta,
"Weeping Pierrot and Laughing
Pierrot," written by Jean Hebert,
with words by Edmond Rostand.
The schedule f»>r the remaining

concerts is as follows:
Jan. 2— George Smith, pianist,

known to both American and English
audiences for excellent taste, thorough
musicianship, and the beauty of his
performances. At the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Godwin, 0 Mystic
Valley Parkway.

Feb. IS—George Brown, 'cellist, and
Prof. John Marshall, organist. Mr.
Brown is certainly the finest of Bos-
ton's younger Velio players, and Prof.
Marshall, Dean of Music at Boston
University, and formerly organist
with the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra, needs no introduction to Winches-
ter. At the home of Mrs. M. F. G.
Ginn, 55 Bacon street.

March 6—Gertrude Erhardt, charm-
ing young soprano and skilled artist,
who has recently attained unusual ami
deserved success. At the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund B. Haynes, 15
Grove street.

WINCHESTER COUN
SCHOOL NO'I

DAY

Blue .12—Orange 12

The finish of the third intra-mural
football game between the Blue and
Orange teams at the Winchester
Country Day School found the Blue
team in the lead for the school tro-

phv so far this season, .'15 to 29.

The Blue team took the third game
Tuesday by the score of 82 to 12. In

the second team game the Orange side
scored by forfeit 7 to 0.

Football letters have l>een awarded
to the following boys: Dave Kener-
son, Balcom Goodspeed, Bob God-
frey. Hal Estey, Bob Cushman, Ru-
pert Vittinghoff, Charles Reed, Charles
White, Phil LcRoyer, Dave Tufts and
Ned Bernnard.

School closed Wednesday, Nov. 27,

at 3 o'clock for the Thanksgiving
holidays and will reopen Monday, Dec.

2, at 9 o'clock.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Y. P. S. C. E. Firelight Service

A group of over 50 gathered in

fhe parish house last Sunday night at
the Young People's fellowship meet-
ing and sat around the open fire in

the candlelight and discussed infor-

mally with the pastor "Maiden's Mir-
acle Mecca." It is generally agreed
that these meetings are becoming of

great interest and value, and are be-

coming a popular part of the Young
People's program. The service on
Sunday next will he in charge of Miss
Elizabeth Winchester, and will be the
first of the Christmas services. All

young people are made welcome and
are invited to come next Sunday night

and join in the singing of Christmas
carols.

BRIDGE i aRTY IN UNITARIAN
PARISH HOUSE

Thursday afternoon. >.'..v. 21, a
very attractive and sociable bridge
was held in the ladies' parlor of the

Unitarian Parish House. This bridge
was held to gain funds to finance the
material the sewing committee of the

Ladies' Friendly have used in their

work for the Christmas bazaar. The
room presented a very gay appear-
ance with the fireplace, banking of

ferns and smartly gowned ladies. At
1 o'clock card' playing was aban-
doned while the guests were served a

dainty tea.

The committee in charge of the

party consisted of Mrs. Phillip Saw-
yer, Mrs. George Reid, Mrs. C, P.

Nutting and Mrs. Howard Fiske.

NEWSY PVRAGRAPHS

The Fire Department was called at

.">:45 Tuesday afternoon by an alarm
from Box .'17 to put out a grass fire

on Irving street.

Frederick Bidden returned to his

home on Central street for the holiday
from Exeter.

Mrs. Harry W. Stevens, wife of

Selectman Harry W. Stevens of Win-
throp street, underwent an operation

at the Winchester Hospital Monday
afternoon. The operation was suc-

cessful and Mrs. Stevens is reported

as (retting along nicely. She will be

confined to the hospital for about two
we"ks.

M>ss Mabel Doherty, general clerk

at the Town Hall, has been confined

to her home this week by illness. In

her absence her duties have been per-

formed by Mrs. Alice F. Fitzgerald.

Funeral services for Abbie L. Tyler

were held last Saturday at Beverly

in the home of her son, Charles H.
Tyler. Mrs. Tyler was the widow of

Joseph H. Tyler and formerly made
her home in Winchester in the house

at the corner of Main and Herrick

streets, later purchased by Thomas W.
I awson. She was 99 years of age.

Organist and Choirmaster Fred
Cronhimer of the Church of the

Epiphany underwent an emergency
operation for appendicitis Monday af-

ternoon at the Lawrence General Hos-
pital. Mr. Cronhimer was stricken at

noon and was rushed in the automo-

bile of Mr. Fred H. Scholl of Vine

street to the hospital where doctors

and nurses were ready to perform the

operation. The operation came at the

very nick of time and is reported as

having been successful. Mr. Cronhi-

mer'a home was in Lawrence and his

parent* now live in that city.

NO SCORE IN BIG GAME

Winchester and Woburn Battle to
Seorlc.su Tie on Muddy Field

The footpad teams of Winchester
and Woburn High Schools battled
through 40 minutes of scoreless play
in their big Thanksgiving Day game
on Manchester Field yesterday morn-
ing. The boys trotted onto a muddy-
gridiron and started away in u brisk
snow flurry. Anything like fast foot-
ball was out of the question.
A big crowd was on hand, despite

the weather, and both student cheer-
ing sectiois had bands. A police de-
tail of eight patrolmen under Sergt.
William H. Rogers was on hand to
give especial attention to the goal
posts in the event of a Woburn vic-
tory.

There was nothing to worry about.
Woburn never came anywhere near
winning after a 10-yard run by
Kelleher placed the ball on Winches-
ter's 15-yard line in the first few min-
utes of play.
On the other hand Coach Mansfield's

charges constantly threatened and
twice had the ball inside Woburn's
10-yard line, only to see their offense
stall with the goal in sight.

The statistics of the game show
that Winchester advanced the ball for
1 1 first downs and 212 yards as op-
posed to 2 first downs and 45 yards
for the visitors. One of Woburn's
first downs came as the result of a
blocked kick which the visitors re-
covered inside the measuring sticks
and which was ruled a first down by
Referee Campbell, despite Winches-
ter's proest.

Winchester blocked two of Connol-
ly's kicks and in each instance the
ball was recovered by Woburn. Win-
chester constantly made the breaks,
yet saw its opponents get the advan-
tage from them. The locals' passing
game failed to function. Lee's heaves
being too long for the ends to cover
in the tr»acherous going. Winchester
took to the air 17 times, completing 2
passes for 20 yards. Woburn failed

to complete one of its 9 forwards.
It seemed from the bench that Win-

chester's choice of plays, when in

scoring position, was rather poor. A
play which went once was invariably-

used again in sequence with disaster-

ous results. The local's best ground
gainer was an off-tackle slash in

which Lee carried the ball, and a
short pass behind the line on which
Dolan and Wilmer Smith toted the

leather.
Winchester lost what looked like a

sure touchdown late in the game when
Robinson, fleet halfback, slipped and
fell flat when out in the open with
only a single Woburn man between
him and the goal line. Three Win-
chester interferers were crashing
down ahead.

Again in the final quarter Morton
just failed to reach a 50 yard pass
from Lee on the Woburn goal line.

Following the opening kick-off Wo-
burn recovered a Winchester fumble
on the local's .'11 -yard line. On the
first play Kelleher, Woburn quarter-

back, skirted Winchester's left end
and galloped 10 yards to the 15-yard

line before he was hurled outside by
Wilmer Smith. "Bill" O'Connell.

"Don" Emery and "Dan" Smith
smeared three-line bucks for a net

loss of 4 yards and Winchester took

the ball on downs at its own 19-yard

line.

At '.he opening of the second quar-

ter Woburn kicked to Winchester's 14-

vard line. Here the locals started an
I ffense which took the ball to the Wo-
burn 20-yard line where the referee

ruled that Godfrey had missed a first

down by inches. The half ended with

the ball at midfield.

Wincehster made its bid at the start

of the third quarter. Woburn had to

kick and Dolan took Connolly's boot

at his own 47-yard line. Lee was held

at the line, but Godfrey smashed off

tackle for a first down at Woburn's

33-yard marker. A pass failed but

Smith got 7 yards at tackle. Godfrey-

was stopped on a spinner play, but

Lee got awav to a 1st down on the

20-yard line. ' Godfrey shot off tackle

for 10 yards and it was first down,

touchdown to go. On fourth down
with two yards to go the Winchester

bull carrier lost his feet and slid into

the line for no gain.

Connolly kicked to his 27-yard line,

but Winchester could advance no

further than the Woburn 18-yard line

as the quarter endeo.
Starting the final quarter Dolan, on

the shot pass play, ran 115 yards to

the Woburn 20-yard line. Lee crashed

off tackle for another 16 yards and

a first down just inside the 10-yard

stripe. Godfrey carried the ball out-

side for a gain' of •"> yards, but Smith

and Lee failed to advance the leather

and Woburn took the ball on downs.

Thereafter both teams took almost

entirely to the air, but, with the ex-

ception of a 15-yard heave from I*ee

to Robinson as the game ended,

neither could complete a pass. As
mentioned before Robinson nearly

got away for a touchdown jaunt and

Morton narrowly missed a 50-yard

pass from Lee for a touchdown. The
almosts, however, failed to count and

the happv Woburn crowd thronged

onto the field a« if in victory as the

final whistle blew.

We can't helo mentioning the de-

fensive games turned in by "Dan"
Smith. "Bill" O'Connell and "John-

ny" Morton on the local rushline and
by Captain Godfrey in the backfield.

Lee was Winchester's offensive star.

Cantain Johnson. Kelleher and Con-

no'W starred for Woburn.
The summary:

,.,„„„„*,WINCHESTER WOBURN
Morton, le re, Connolly
DeMlnlco, le

McNeil, It rt. Roeanler
rt, Hamilton

O'Connell, Ik rg. Gi-narta

Emery, c c. Aylwarrl

D. Smith, nt br. AltavaitH
let. Whe»ton

Welburn. rt It, Doherty
It, Reynolds

It, Carroll

^"•rV.v:.\v.v.\-.v.v.v.v.v\.
<W

Dec. 2, Monday afternoon nt 2:30. Drumi-.-
tie Committee in rortniahtly Hall.

Dec. 2. Monday. Annual ladies' niitht of
Epiphany Men's Club. Dinner at 6 :30 o'clock.
Dec. 3. TucHday. 1 1 M0 n. m. Meetinu of

Executive Hoard of Ladies' Friendly in Uni-
tarian Parish House.
D e. 3, Tuesday. Retcular meetinir. Winche-.

ter Lodite of Elks. Lyceum Hall. K p. m.
Dec. 3. Tuesday, 10 a. m. to 0 p. m. Ladiett'

(•'riendly Baxaar in Unitarian Purish House.
Cafeteria Luncheon 12-2 p. m. in Metcalf
Hall. Tan served in the afternoon in Ladies'
Parlor.

Dec. 4. Wednesday. All day. Christmni
•ale iii vacant store next to Richardson Mai
ket.

Dec. 1. Wednesday. 2:30 p. m. Women'.
Republican Club Association Hall. Vine
street. Speaker, Hon. Eliot Wad.worth. Mu-
sic. Tea.

Dec. 6, Thursday. Co-operation with War
Veterans Committee tea. Fortnightly Hall.
Dec. 6 and 6, Thursday and Friday. Christ-

mas Kale, First liaptist Church. 10 u. m. to
10 p. m. Afternoon tea served to all.
Dec. 8, Friday, 7:30 p. m. Mystic School

Fathers' and Mothers' Nik-lit of the Mystic
Chapor of the Mothers' Association.

Dec. 0, Friday. Meeting of Precinct Ons
Civic League at George Washington School
at * P. m. Talk on Junior High School by

! Superintendent of Schools J. .1 . Quinn.
I Dec. 7, Saturday. Moving Pictures. Men'n
Club. Unitarian Churc-h, * p. m.

1 Dec. a, Monday in Town Hall. Mrs. W. E
,

( henery on "A Summer in Soviet Russia.'
| Dec. 13. Friday. H ,,. rn. Parish House, Fir-t
,

I ongregational Church. I.icture and demon
I

titration of • Ultra Violet or the Magic of
. Black Light" by George L. Hall of Boston.
!

Dec. 19, Thursday in Fortnightly Hal.
;
Henry Harrison, poet, critic, publisher i.m'

' lecturer, on "Myself Limited."

CHRISTMAS ISSUE DEC. 13

The annual Christmas issue of
the Star will be published on
Dec. 13 this year. As usual this
edition will contain extra pages
and special holiday features.
Merchants desiring space should
notify this office immediately.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January first dating. This of-
fer applies only to new subscrip-
ers who have not previously
taken this paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues
this year free.

THANKSGIVING WORK SUCCESS-
FUL

If there was a family in Winches-
ter yesterday who did not sit down to
a bounteous Thanksgiving dinner with
turkey and all the "fixins," it was not
the fault of the children of the town.
For several days they went to their
church and public schools laden with'
good things which they wished to
share with others. The Girl Scouts,

.

the Fortnightly and Red Cross, as

,

well as indviduals assisted and on.
Wednesday morning after Messrs. N.

'

M. Nichols, G. T. Davidson and F. H.
Scholl had collected the goodies from
the various school buildings the Town.
Hall looked like a city market place
during the Christmas season. All
day Mrs. C. S. Hall and Mrs. H. E.
Maynard assisted by Mrs. A. O. Wil-
son and Mrs. M. W. Symmes, as well
as Miss Butters, Miss Moffitt. Mrs.
Gormley, Mrs. Savage and E. P. Mc-
Kenz'.e packed large vegetable bas-.

! kets, and before night one or more of
these, as well as a turkey found its

way into some home. There was also
a generous supply of jellies and ap-
ples for the Home for Aged People.

BIRTHS

Mr. anil Mrs. Edward Lawrence
Callahan of 50 Holland street are the
parents of a daughter, born Nov. 22

I at the Winchester Hospital.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dalton of 12

I Richardson street are the parents of

;
a daughter born Nov. 22 at the Win-

l
Chester Hospital.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winchester High School's fast step-
ping cross country team continued in

winning stride last Friday afternoon
by defeating Weymouth Hitrh at Wey-
mouth. Capt. Henry MeCormack of
ihe local harriers finished second, but
She better balance of the locals gave
then' the victory.

Mrs. William Adriance and her
daughters. Elizabeth and Joy, spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Park of Shirley.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by William
Joseph Haynes, Jr., of Omaha. Neb.
and Elizabeth Elliott Waldo of 21«
Highland avenue.

Harold Fuller, Jr.. son of Mr. and
j
Mrs. Harold S. Fuller of Fletcher

j

street has returned home from the

|
Winchester Hospital where he under-

;
went treatment for a badly broken
left arm. sustained in a fall at his

!
home.
The many friends of Mrs. Gertrude

B. Jones of the Franblin E. Barnes
i
Company will regret to learn that she

I sustained a broken hip in a fall at the

j
Barnes store on Wednesday. She was

|

removed to the Winchester Hospital
where she is reported resting com-
fortably as can he expected.

Lawrence R. Palmer of this town,

|
a freshman at the University of Ver-
mont, has been pledged to Delta Psi

fraternity in the annual fall rushing

|
which has just been brought to a

• close.

j Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Fleming
and daughter Myrtle of Glen road are
spending the winter in St. Peters-

! burg, Fla.

j
Dolan. qb qb. Kelleher
Brown, qb qb, Barnard

I

W. Smith, Ihb rhb, Backman
1 Robinson, Ihb
Godfrey, rhb Ihb, Johnson
Lee, fb i fb, Qoddard
Ohlrardinl. fb fb. Hamilton
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WINCHESTER MOTHERS' ASSOCI-
ATION, NOONAN CHAPTER

THE LAST DAY FOR MAKING PAYMENT ON THIS YEAR'S

CLUB WILL BE SA1

DIVIDEND ON REGULAR DEPOSITS

AT THE RATE OF

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST. CHESTER,MASS

BUSINESS HOURS 8 AM.T03PM^<iS^^ SATURDAYS 8Ari TO I? M -7T0 8.30 PM

1
1 1
INCORPO RATED 1871

The chapter held a most successful
Fathers' and Mothers' Night on Fri-
day evening with an attendance that
taxed the seating capacity of the as-
sembly hall.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald, presi-

dent of the chapter, presided and in

opening the meeting, described the
work of the chapter and its relation-

ship to the Noonan School.
Mrs. Towner was present and spoke

to the residents of the district, urg-
ing them to become aroused over the
lack of secondary school accommoda-
tions.

After Mrs. Towner left, Mrs. Mc-
Donald introduced the following ladies

of the chapter who gave a delightful
concert: Mrs. Mcllie L. Maguire and
Mrs. Ann McMinamin, songs; Mrs.
Frances T. ('onion, readings; Miss
Bernice Council, accompanist.
Then followed the physical cxej

cises hy the various grades in

building led by their teachers.
The exercises and little dances

were delightful and showed the re-

sult of much practice.

Refreshments were served by a
committee composed of Mrs. .Jane

King, Mrs. Margaret Donovan. Mr;,
Mabel Foley, Mrs. Esther Capone,
Mrs. Katharine Rowen, Mrs. Valerie

T. O'Connor and Mrs. Ann McMina-
min.
The committee wishes to thank Mr.

Arthur E. A. King, who helped in

many ways to make the evening such

a splendid success.

Last Saturday morning at 9:50, en
route to Wilmington on Cambridge
street, a Ford truck, owned by the
Winchester Oil Company and driven
by R. F. Fenton of 59 Wildwood street

was in collision with a truck owned

by the Essex Provision Company of
Lowell and operated by M. Folta of
that city. The pipe line on the rear of
the Ford was damaged as was the.

front end of the other truck. No ona

was injured.

Nobles Double'
GoldinGu

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE
HELD

MISS AVERY GIVES HER SECOND
LECTURE

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

At the second lecture of the Cur-

rent Events scries given Nov. Miss

Avery spoke of her visit to India last

summer and her impressions gained
from that visit.

England's Hifliculty today is the

problem of deciding that n< w su ps

to take toward the improvement of

India's condition. She is striving to

learn how best to bring reform to an
Indian that has had its own customs

and habits for thousands of years.

The Mohamedans and Hindus are ab-

solutely opposed to each other and
each other's beliefs and it is almost

impossible to get them to work to-

gether.

Today there are over 600 -talc- or

one-third of India governed by the

native princes. Ethmogolically the

Indian as they an' of the Aryan race

are white but they aie not so re-

garded for the English and Ameri-
cans are the most color-prejudiced

nations in the world. It is this racial

discrimination which is the greatest
source uf trouble and prevents any
real co-operation between England
and India today.

Miss Avery spoke of the book
•Mo' her India" and said she consid-

ered it true but unfair for it gave all

the bad conditions in India but did

not mention all that is being done
toward the amelioration of these con-

ditions.

Several prominent Indians inter-

viewed by Miss Avery insisted that

England had done nothing to help

India at all. George Cunningham,
spokesman for the viceroy and rep-

tesentativo of King George said it

was a better country today than
when he came there, 25 years ago,

and he was very hopeful for the fu-

ture.

At her next lecture. Dec. 10, Miss
Avery will speak of the cause of the

recent, slump in the stock market, of

her interview with Mahatina Gandhi
and how athletics came to Kashmir.

The December meeting of the VVom-
. en's Republican Club will be held on
Wednesday. Dec. I at 2:30 in Associ-

ation Hall on Vine street. Mrs. Rad-
: ley will preside.

Hon. Mr. Wadsworth who was
scheduled to speak will be unable to

I do so having been called out of the
' State on business. The Hon. .Mr.

Henry Parkman, Jr.. has been ob-

tained for the afternoon. Mr. Dark-
man is a Senator from Boston to our
General Court ami an exceedingly
interesting speaker. His subject will

be "Public Welfare." The State is

making an intensive campaign to in-

crease its efficiency in tins welfare
work and the Hon, Mr. Parkmnn is

well qualified to talk about this work.
The second speaker will be Mrs.

Frank Roe Batehelder, vice chairman
of the Republican State Committee.
.Mrs. Batehelder has addressed the
club before and she always has
something very much worth while to

say.

Mrs. Waller Winship will furnish
the music which is always enjoyable.
After the meeting tea will be served
by the social committee.
The attention of the members is

again called to the lectures during
;
January and February under the

i
auspices of the education committee,
Do not fail to call Mrs. Jesse Wilson
1 70.I-R.

C. D. OF A. NOTES

Yf.CR PIANO NEEDS TUNING

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of

National Piano Tuners' Assoc.) E. H.

Butterworth's Jewelry Store, tel. Win.
1G87-R or Reading 0GI4-W. s27-12l

PARENTS' NIGHT AT THE LIN-
COLN SCHOOL

Last Friday evening a large audi-
ence enjoyed an interesting musical
program, given by groups of children
from each grade. Mr. James Quinn
our Superintendent, kindly spoke to

the parents who always enjoy hear-
ing him and Mrs. Clifford Towner.
President of the Central Mothers'
Association, spoke interestingly on

|

the special Town Meeting of Dec. 10.
' A piano solo was rendered by Vir-
l ginia Foreman and was enjoyed by
: all.

After the program, the parents
land friends we're invited to visit the
class rooms where the teachers wel-
comed everybody very graciously.
It was gratifying to all concerned to

see so many interested parents for
the school deserves a great deal of
credit for its fine work.

Mrs. .Mae O'N'eil. G. R., and a large
delegation of the members of the lo-

cal Court, attended the State initia-

tion at Cambridge last Sunday. There
were 1500 present in the Elks' ball-

room and over 200 candidates from
all parts uf the Shite were initiated.

Tin- local ladies enjoyed the cere-

monies ami the verv line suppei which
followed;

Grand Regent O'Neil conducted :i

most successful whist at her home
last Friday afternoon. Tin proceeds
were i laced in the charity fund.

The large party for the em'rity
fund, a turkey whist on Dec. li> will

be in charge of Sister Ftta Kennedy
and a splendidly capable committee.
Already many tickets have l»een sold

and many donations of mi ney and
prir.es have been promised. Altogeth-
er it promises to be the most success-
ful party yet conducted by the Court
in aid of charity.

A meeting of Precinct One Civic
League will be lul l Friday evening,
Dec. 0 at 8 at the George Washing-
ton School. Annual election and a
talk on "Our Secondary School Prob-
lem" by Superintendent of Schools J.

J. Quinri,

Now Thanksgiving

Is

many a woman looks with dismay upon the

hardest task of all— the washing

Make the NEW ENGLAND WAY
your way. It will be much easier for

you, and in the end, morn economieal.

The annual Union Thanksgiving
service of the Inter-Church Federa-

tion was held on last Sunday after-

noon in the First Congregational
Church. Preceding the service .1. Al-

bert Wilson played the following pin-

gram of organ music: "Now Thank
We All Our God" by Karg-Elert;
"Adagio" by Widor, Russell's "The
Bells of St. Anne." Guilmant's "Pas-

torale" and "Paean" by Mathews
The robed chancel choir of the church
sang the anthem, "Break Forth In'"

Joy" by King an I the Netherlands

Folk Song, "Prayer of Thanksgiv-
ing.'' The chancel was decorated

willi fruit and vegetables, the gift of

the church school, t" be distributed

as Thanksgiving cheer.

Rev. Howard J. Chidtt'y. pastor of
|

the Firsf Congregational Church,
conducted the sendee, assisted by
pastors of other churches in the town.

Tin 1 invocation was made by Rev. II.

W. Hook of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church and Rev.

George Hale Reed of the Unitarian

Church read the Scripture lesson. Re-
\

sponsive reading was led by Rev.

John E. Whitley of the Second Con-
gregational Church and Rev. Tin !

man Hominway of the Church of the I

Eoinhany also participated in the

service. !

The address was made by Rev.

Benjamin Patterson Browne, pastor!

of the First Baptist Church, who took i

as his subject, "Altars of Thanksgiv-
|

ing." The service was concluded with i

the benediction and choral amen. '

A resident of Bacon street notified I

the police last Saturday that her sus-

picion had been aroused by a young
man who renresented himself as a

Winchester High School pupil and who
was soliciting for magazines. The
young man gave an address on Wash-
burton street and a check-up disclosed

the fact that he had previously (riven

the police a Boston address. The an- i

thorities were unable to locate him.;

following the complaint.

HAVE YOUR CAR GREASED AT THE NEW

HEATED
Community Service Lubrication Station

227 MAIN STREET, W0BURN
You may wait in comfort and watch your car greased

>il—Firestone

Authorized Recorded Alemite Service

MOTOR CO.

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the beat equipped and most efficient service station thin side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit yonr charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil. Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

fires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale Come in— look them

over—open crem'ngs.

A A

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. lo:>3—1054

A rich, full-toned instrument,
housed in a beautiful walnut
veneer console, custom built to
Crosley standards of excellence-,

Crosley 32 meets the demand
for finer radio at lower prices.
The built-in Dynaeone, foremost
armature type loud speaker, re-
produces the finest gradations
of tone.

Crosley 32 is an 8-tube A. C.
receiver. (Tubes include one 280
rectifier.) Price $99.50 without
tubes.

Crosley 22, a 6-tube battery
receiver in a console like Cros-
ley 32: $88.60 without tubes.

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church St. Tel. 1208

Will pnt in an i lee'ri- floor piug

11 any room on the hrst floor of

four hnufte.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE F.I.KCTK1CIAN

Tel. 030ft

If You Like Good Things

You'll Buy

A. A. MORRISON'S

FINE CANDIES

and

HOME-MADE PASTRIES

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

Clara Catharine Candies

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

Kelley & Hawes Co.
LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANV PART OP STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—6106

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of

•ur patrons so that they need not concern themselves about tho
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

WINCHESTER. MASS.
COMMON STREET
Established I960

GUT FLOWERS, TABLE

OTHER HOUSE PLANTS

PHONES—STORE 0265 RESIDENCE 1854

Member F. T. D.

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas (Juigley, Jr.
teamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOF M
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
und All Concrete Products

Stdewalki. Driveway*, Curbing, Slept. Etc.

Floor* f»r Cellars. Stable*, Factories
mikI Warehouse*

Esliniute* i'urnixhed

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

FIVE ACCIDENTS MONDAY

Five accidents wore reported Mon-
day, four of them involving motor
curs. Monday morning a Hudson
scd;<n. driven by James S. .Munis of
El lingwood avenue. Billerica, and a

Dodge coupe, operated by W. Roush
of Covington avenue, Billeriea, were
in collision on Cambridge street near
the Woburn line. Morris told the po-
liee he was driving north when his

machine was struck by tin Dodge.
No one was injured.

A second accident occurred on
Cambridge street about 300 feet north
of Pond street where a Mack truck,
owned by the U. S. Trucking Cor-
poration of Lowell and driven by John
J. Baker Jr.. of fi.'J Flint street, Som-
erville, was in collision with an Es-
sex coach, > wned and operatot

CALUMET CLUB NOTES

An interesting event occurred i

the ladies' turkey roll held at the Ca
umet Club on Tuesday afternoon

'

whan Mrs. Warren Cox rolled the
highest string ever produced by a

|

lady on the club alleys. In the tur-

key competition she rolled for a

single. Starting off with a spare,
she rolled the string with but one
open box art S. She made four
spares and three strikes, doubling
I wo of them.

Needless to say, Mrs. Cox took tin

•TORINO

Ralph W. Kgar of :Mi C street. South first prize, her two-string total of 217
Boston. The machines were going i:i being unapproached. Mrs. Budgell
opposite directions and the Essex was ! won second turkey, rolling 1 V 1 alii

badly damaged. It was towed !•> the
Central Garage.
James McCauIey of I" Buck street,

j
Woburn, light inspector for the Edi-
son Electric Illuminating Company,

BTIMATK8 CHEKKHUI.LY FURNISHED
»n Dome Office and Long OUIanre Voting

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.

Washington or ANYWHERE
If* park china, bric-a-brac, cut sl«»», iil*cr-

war*, book«. pianos, hnusehiild and office fur-

aiture fur hlpnient lo all pan* u f the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROM FIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

ia4-lyr

Harry Good, Prop.

IfelI Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisiom

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery

•

Tel. Mystic 3802

»H|§TERSPILL8
J,*4>X. Ladleal Auk } orr I>ru*»Lt ft r /A

™ d and Hold meUlllc\V/
I with Blue Ribbon."'*

lltt In Red »nd ttoid metallic
1

%IWJ Doie*, sealed with Blue Ribbon.

yean known as Beit, Safest,Always Rtlltbl*

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERWHttf
jeT-lyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

Electrician
WIRING and REPAIRING

QUICK SERVICE—LOW COST
Lighting Fixture*, Appliance*, Radios

Tel. 0JS«
Jel4-tf

F. G.
139 Redford Rd., Woburn

Givo your mothei4
,

friend or sweet-
heart a guaran-
teed, sweet Binn-

ing canary bird.

We have Hart*
Mountain wingers.

17.00, genuine Re-

lected St. Andrean-
burg with long allvery trilla and grand
variations, day and night songsters, 19.00.

Also cage* of all description*, cat. dog and
bird Hupplieii, cte.

CHAS. LUDLAM
6S Rrotnfleld St. and 10 Roaworth St.

Tel. LIHerty »S8» Beaton

Established 1»7«

ol8-13t

Es W*
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll bo perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

-Home
iji 'Boston

A solarium

and roof promenade

—spacious, pleasant rooms

— inviting lobby, foyer and

music room .... all the advantages

of a renowned hotel with the genuine

comforts of a home » » <

Enjoy The Vendome this

winter. Apartment* ^v

now available.

^tt^T ABBOTT
tc ^ici^ HOTfiLS
SejJ^^CORPOllATION

Mr. Nils Mortenson observed his

76th birthday anniversary last Sun-
day, Nov. 24, with an informal din-

ner party for members of the fami-
ly at his home on Prince avenue. Dur-
ing the festivities he was presented
with a handsome, suitably engraved
gold watch, his family's gift. Mr.
Mortejison is well known in Winches-
ter, having made his home in this

town for 28 years. He is employed
•s a carpenter with George H. Ham-
ilton, having been with this same
firm during his entire residence here.

won second lurk
12, making 213.
The men', turkey roll, held Satur-

day night, was won by F. F. Hawley.
His high single with handicap was
111 and 17. making 158. The second

notified the police that while he was turkey went to IL Rocssler, his scort
engaged in fixing ; ' defective light

on Cambridge street, his Chevrolet
coupe was struck by an automobile
which failed to stop, Mr. McCauIey
was unable t<> get the registration of

the machine which damaged his car

At 7 o'clock Monday evening a

Chevrolet coach, owned by George II.

Wahn Company of (!!• High street.

Bo.-ton, and driven by Guy P. Baker
of 727 Main street. Woburn, was in

collision on Main street near the Mys-
tic School with a Ford sedan, driven

by Henry C. Cahill of 20 I ake ave-

nue, Woburn. Baker told the police

the cars were going in the same di-

rection when the Ford stopped so

suddenly that his machine bumped it

hard. Both cars were damaged, but

no one was injured.

Miss Clara
' Millyan. !<!. of 101

Swanton street narrowly escaped
serious injury shortly after • > o'clock

Monday evening when she stepped
from an outbound train at Winches-
ter Station before the ear had come
to a stop. She received a bad fall

and sustained a severe shaking up
and several cuts and bruises. She
was taken in the taxicnb of Michael

J. Queenin by Sergt. William H. Rog-
ers and Officer James V. Farrell of

the police to the Winchester Hospital
where she was examined by Dr. Wil-

fred MeKenzie. Later she was re-

moved to her honi".

for ih" best ten-string total being
101"). Dr. Emerson Priest took the

thirl bird, he ha vim;- the higbesl
|

single string tlivisiable bv three—
138.

tin Monday. Doe. Calumet meets
on its own alleys and tables, the Mod-
ford Club.
Calumet defl ated the Maiden Club

ft—-G in the league games on Monday
night. The local teams took five in

bowling, and one each in Cowboy
pool, straight pool, three-cushion i

billiards and cards. The bowling was
exceptionally spirited. Gamage rollei

a total of '484 for high, with 312 for

the best total among the visitors.

The scores:
\ Id CALUMET NOTES

( alumi t < 1 1 >> Maiden (1 <

\ 1.1 MET 1

1

(ianuige .11.1 13" 111

I

Priest M'- 12"

V Pnrim-ion ,.lt« III SI

, It. I' n riiiKt'-n !>l Sin '1

;

lli.-v.t, . .
1».' VSti IJ'i

1 sal)

1

Hill-...

MAf.DEN i .

rfie •

101

to*. .'I •i

1 An.li r....n

I Thi'riipsnfi 1»T hi!

1 fttllith.ni 101 Inn

DECEMBER SP
ONE MONTH ONLY

An Up-to-the-Minute

^A^dsbsch forricTzonc

Storage Water Heater
to you at the extremely low price of

installed complete in your home.

is amount of the first payment.

Convenient monthly payments thereafter.

.'I'll

::»:!

2S!»

I ulumcl .-'i vs Maiden <:!i

MM.DEN I-''

ARLINGTON GAS

LEGION NOTES

i:,

WIXCHKSTKR COI XCIL. ROY
SCOUTS OF AMERICA

K. Boyd
lliswtl
1 1 inhjim
l> lt«,v.l

Troop with a total of 3.19 points ,

tV^, ,i"

won the court of honor of the Win- '

Murphy
Chester Council. Boy Scouts of Amer- Cox

ica. held in the Town Hall last Sat- ,

i«Mr.«i.

urday evening. It was the first court

of honor of the season. Troop 1. with
|

223 points, finished second. Troop 2
]

{
"' '

had 4-i points and Troop » had 35 ,tHyav"

points. Butter-.

After the Scout hand played "Our
Director" and "Our Leader" marches,

the Scout oath was given under the

direction of Scout Executive Arthur

E. Butters.
The events were then run off in the

following order and points were

awarded as indicated:

Pea n

Reynnld*

Kelloy nml
EtlKstroni

Kolley nml
Ensstrnm

Hurry and
Smith

Hurry and
Smith

Ill SM
, , HI SIM

!•„• 107 !

an? .•.hi ti

( owboy Pool

... 201 t!r«»fc«!r

Straicht Pool
. 7.-. Lewh
1 1-1 Ralkllne

.. . i:tl Dr. Frnnri-
Three ( uahion Rlllards
, . . . 30 C*. Fnwler

Cards
Hill mid

:::u;

2s:s

no i

27H

Mnltleii
17*

It. D. W. If 363
H. HrtiPp »n<l

It. Iiavid!<»n .
:o:t

H. Briioi' nml
R. DavidM-n 658

C. Hill and
\V. B. DeWolf .",15

0 t 0

1 a

r.\ II in IX

H»3 :to 270 17

229 n slit 115

An interesting bowling match oc-
curred Saturday night at the Club,
when six of the Beggs & Cobb en-
thusiasts got together ami decided
to have it out. fairing off into two
groups of three each, they divided

116 and 325.

The scores:

Event

Ins|MVtion
Knot Tyinn .

Firxt Aid
Sciuad Drill .....

Somiiphnr*'
Mors..

Relay

Tntnl of Court
Advancement

'irund Total

First place counted 7 points; sec-

ond place 5 points; third place 3

points and fourth place 1 point.

In the absence of President Francis

Smith. Vice President, John Camp-
bell gave out the awards.
The three highest scores for ad-

vancement in t-ach troop were:
Troop 1 ,lohn Klaimlell. 17 point-: h--n-

neth < nmph«-ll 28 : Samuel Main 2H.

Troop 2 Rirhnrd Elliot, 14; Warren Hak-
enson. 7 ; Robert Nn.«nn, 7.

Troop It Andrew Younir 124: Frank Rounds
,-.7

; Sarm-nt Hill. 26.

Troop I William fioodnnurb 17.

At the court of honor held last dune

Paul Shiverick of Troop 3 passed his

eagle badge but due to illness he was
absent from the meeting. It was.

accordingly, given him Saturday

evening.
The court closed with a recitation

of the Scout laws. ,, , ,,

The regular monthly meeting of \

' rank Hodge ot \\ inehester and Mrs.

the Scout Council was held in the narles S. Beaudry of Lexington were

Winchester Country Club. Tuesday hostesses. 1 he regent. Mrs. Charles

evening. Following the business |

E. Corey, presided at the meeting

meeting. Executive Butters gave a

detailed report on the activities at

the last summer camp, illustrating

it with motion pictures taken at the

camp.

WK
Dan BeKfrx, Sr. . . .102 SI

Ova. ByC.r.1
. . . . . . |0.« 291

W. f..v 102 an 271

ata 27« 250 "I"
They

S. B.'Ki'- "1 lu»

Dan lleKits Jr. . .IO-< no :to:t

Jaeli J<>lin«oti ,110 ii« 32B

801 271 82»

MRS. BRiELOW ENTERTAINED
I). A. R.

The Committee of Safety Chapter.
I). A. R. of Winchester met at the
home of Mrs. E. Alden Bigelow, 8
Francis circuit on Monday, Nov. 25.

Luncheon was served at 1 o'clock.

Mrs. George M. Bryne an<l Mrs. .1.

.MOVING PKTI RES

There will be five reels of moving
pictures given under the auspices of

the Winchester Unitarian Men's Club

in Metcalf Hall. Dee. 7. There are

three subjects: Medieval Moderns—
(Peasants of the Hungarian Plaint

depicts the rural life of the peasant

population showing the villagers till-

ing their fields, trading in the mar-
ket, the women spinning and weav-

ing and the men making baskets and
brooms, the shepherds and cattlemen

on the plains, wedding customs,

dances, etc. The International lee

Patrol showing the work done in the

shipping lines of the North Atlantic,

keeping watch over icebergs and

showing the hazardous and exciting

service which is rendered for safety

of passing ships. The Nesting of the

Sea Turtle showing the life of the

big deep water creatures and the

manner in which they live in their

home in the water.
These films are prepared by the

University Film Foundation and are

carefully worked out under the di-

rection of the faculty of Harvard
University. They seek to obtain the

highest degree of educational and
scientific value.

which followed. The Chaplain. Mrs,
Hattic H. Wagner opened the meet-
ing with prayer; salute to the flag and
repeating of America's Creetl. The
reports of the officers were interest-
ing and showed the Chapter taking
an active part in the work of the I>.

A. R. The treasurer reported send-
ing checks to the Stale Treasurer for

the amounts voted at the last meet-
ing. This included a contribution to

Memorial Continental Hall. Mrs.
Archibald C. Jordan of Winchester

Past Commander Wilde has been
elected Commander of State District,
No. :i, which includes Arlington. Som-
erville, Winchester, Woburn. Past
Commander Nathan Thumim has been
appointed a member of the State Wel-
fare Committee, and Commander
Parkhurst a member of State Naval
Affairs Committee.
Beginning Dec. •">. Thursday even-

ings are to be known as "Ix-gion
Nights." at Post Headquarters. X4
Washington street. All officers and
executive committee members who
may bo in town on those evenings
will drop in for a while, and informal
discussions followed by various forms
of entertainment will take place. Post
members will find the Legion Houst-
on Thursday evenings an especially

congenial place, and are urged to be

on hand as often as they can.
Whitelaw Wright is back from his

hunting trip down in Aroostook Coun-
ty. Me. The fact that on Dec. :! the

officers and executive committee are
invited to his home on Sanborn street

for a venison supper proves that he
brought back the well known "works."
The annual auction bridge tourna-

ment will swing into action sometime
in December. A few more teams are

needed to fill out the list. Names
should be sent to Vice-Commander
Towner as soon as possible.

The I'ost is glad to welcome the fol

lowing men as new members: Edward
.?. Lloyd. Gerald Y. Hills. Antonio De
Teso. Salvatore Do Teso, Howard C.

Marshall, Stanley Lawson, John W.
Damon, Thomas Smithers and Gilbert

H. Tapley; also George Budd. who has

transferred t<> Winchester from New-
ton Post.

WINCHESTER GIRLS DEFEAT
MELROSE

The Winchester field hockey team
defeated Melrose on Monday at New-
ton by the score of 2— 1. The game
started very slowly, hut soon changed
to a fast, fighting game.

Melrose scored the first point soon
[

proved the winning edge,

after the game began. Eleanor Fill-
|

The game was hard but cleanly
more, Mtdrose's center forward man-

|
played, the local boys having noth-

TOWN TEAM LOST AT CHARLES-
TOWN

The Winchester Town Team lost its

football game to the St. Catherine's
C. C. last Sunday afternoon on the
Sullivan Square playground by the
baseball score of "_'—0. Prue's safety

aged to poke the ball in the goal from
a scrimmage. Shortly after this Mu-
riel Carr, made several long individu-

al tlashes up the field to within the
shadow of the goal. However, Mel-
rose's goalie. Edna Davidson was very
good and kept the ball from out the
goal very successfully. About one
minute before the end of the half,

Muriel Carr. center forward, caged
the hall to tie the score. It was a very
pretty goal, shot just inside the goal
posts.

The girls of both teams played a

better game during the second half.

It was much faster and they all

seemed to fight more determinely af-

ter the ball. Winchester's winning
goal was made with just three min-
utes to play by Muriel Carr. who re-

reived the penalty corner shot from
"Midge" Brown and then caged the

ball.

Melrose gave Winchester several

fights after this by shooting the ball

near the goal. Capt. "Pugg's" clever

work saved the day for Winchester Jggfo*-X

ing but praise for their city oppon-
ents. Mid-way through tne third
quarter Winchester was forced to
kick deep in its own territory and tak-
ing a page from Yale's book, "Jocko"
Prue was rushed into the fray to re-

place Lundblad, who had been doing
the kicking.

"Jocko" wasn't especially forunate
in his attempt to get the boot away.
Going in cold, he fumbled the pass
from center, lost the ball and finally

was downed behind his own goal line

for a safety.

Winchester lost a good chance to
win the game in the same period
when the local eleven rushed the ball

from deep into its own territory to

St. Catherine's 4-yard line where the
ball was lost on a fumble. A sure
touchdown would have resulted, had
the ball been cleanly handled for the
Winchester forwards had opened a

huge hole in the opposing frontier.

The summary:
ST. CATHERINES

I'Nl'SCAL THANKSGIVING SERV-
ICE BY CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH SCHOOL

many times.
Winchester's defensive players

showed up very well in this game.
Mary Cutter played her same reliable

game. Loretta Carleton. center half

back, played very good. She seemed
to be everywhere making hard, ac-

curate shots up the field. Next year's
;
Stanley, rt.,

captain. Caroline Nichols, and Ma- ' Setitrown. it

bel Tompkins played great games at
l w

left and right half back respectively.

Barbara Shaw, a girl without much
hockey experience before this year

showed up very well.

Callahan, le

Matsell. It

Abbott, It

McOah. Ik ••

tlalden. Ik
O'Connell. e
Porter, r

Mcl'can. w
Curry. rK-

The summary:
WINCHESTER
M. Brown, r\v

M. Kendriek, i-i. . . .

M. Carr. of

It Wadleieh. li

J. Nichnl*. Iw
M. Tompkin». rhb.

L. Cnrletnn. rhb. .
.

It. I.oeke. <hb
C Nichols. Ihb. ...

M. Cutter, rfb
It. Shaw. Ifh

C, Mercer, k
Scon? Winchester

MELROSE
rw. H. MaeKenxie

ri. D. Gillie

...of. E. Fillmore
II, H. Munroe

lw. V. MacUonnld
. .

rhb. A. Colbert
rhb, C. Smith

A most unusual Thanksgiving serv-

ice was held last Sunday morning in

the Ripley Memorial Chapel by the
primary and kindergarten depart-

ments of the First Congregational
Church School, under the direction of

Mrs. J. L. Lobingier, superintendent

>f the primary department.
The service, though conducted by

Dr. W. W. Malcolm, church director of

religious education, was strictly a chil-

dren's service, in which the boys and
girls participated either as groups or

individuals. The vested junior choir

of the church sang impressive proces-

sional and recessional hymns, and a

violin solo was played by Mrs. Ervin

Drake with William Higgins at the
j

—

—

c,gan
1 Last Sundays Guild program at

Doctor Malcolm toltl the story of the ', the Holy Ghost Hospital was received

two tribes, joining together for a j
most enthusiastically by the many

feast, the larger and richer sharing its i patients. All the numbers were very

bounty with the lesser. And so. he entertaining and so particularly well

said, it didn't matter that some falni- [chosen as to bring the maximum ol

lies had less than others at Thanks- I
cheerfulness to the audience.

. ..Ihb. E, Reunion
rfb. M. Sturiri.-

...Ifb. J. MaeC.uire
. ....if, K. Davidson
Melrose I. C.onls -

Muri.-I Carr 2 for Winchester. Eleanor Kill-

more for Melrose, I'laycd nt Newton. I'm-

pin- TiinKclifr and Batchellor. Scorers M
Hnyden ami H. White. Timers I. Motillon

ami E. (Joodrieh.

VI. C. W. G. NOTES

WINCHESTER T. T
re. MacDonncll

re. O'Melia

rt. QuiKley
rt. Tofuri
rK. Carroll
rK. Nelsor.

c. 15. Amieu

Ik. KerrlRnn
... Ik. Capon,-

...It. A. Amico

!••. Kerina
le. Home

qb. FleminK
gb. Prue

. . rhb, S. Home
rhb. Haley

McDcrmott. rhb Ihb. Smith
Ihb. Lunblad

McMillan, lb fb. Doherty
KleminK. fb fb. Cheffalo

Score St. Catherines C. C. 2. Safety touch-
down Prue. Referee Doyle. Time Four
lOrjt. period*.

MrUlnuKhlin. re.

tiuilfoyle. qb
Ward, qb
Sweeney, Ihb
O'Nctl. Ihb

WY VI AN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

jiving since those who are the more
fortunate shared their store with those

less fortunate, and all were happy
together.

Following the offertory there was a

peeial offering, the children coming
[in associate Chapter members is

j forward to bring their gifts of fruit

vegetables and canned goods which

were to he distributed as Thanksgiv-
ing cheer. The gifts were taken by

Doctor Malcolm ami heaped about the

altar, nearly filling the chancel of the

chapel. It was an inspiring sight and

made a deep impression upon the chil-

dren, bringing home to them in strik-

ing fashion the true spirit of Thanks-

State Chairman of that Committee.
The Chapter voted to make a

Christmas contribution to the World
War Service Committee for the vet-

erans of that war. The Chapter
Chairman of the various committees
reported on the meeting with State
Chairmen recently held in Boston.

At the tdose of the meting a rising
,

|:jr

vote of thanks was given to Mrs. Big-
j ^;v j

elow an associate member for her

charming hospitality.

WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
NOTES

The
entertainers in turn performed in

each Ward and in instances where a

patient could not be comfortably re-

moved to the open halls the singers

and readers entered the private

rooms.
Mrs. Mary McGrath with her sen-

timental, romantic and pleasingly

funny vocal selection* was heartily

a pplauded.
Miss Evelyn Goggin took a spec-

ialty part in a most becoming cos-

tume, her dancing being supple-

mented by readings.

The members of the local branch
are now looking forward to Pec. 12

when thev will attend a whist party

at the home of Mrs. Hnlligan in aid

of the charitable fund.

NEWSY I'AK.U.K.xl'HS

The second fall meeting of the Wy-
inan School Mothers' Association was
held in the Assembly Hall, Nov. 19.

Miss Butters, executive secretary of
! the Board of Public Welfare told brief-

|

ly of the need of her work. She asked
i for used toys because no funds are
I
available (except volunteer funds) at

I

the holiday season for the Christmas
joy of those aided by her department.

Miss Feeny presented the work of
the Middlesex County Extension Bu-
leau in nutrition and child training.
Then the main subject of the meet-

ing. "Books for Children and Moth-
ers" was presented by Miss Spauld-
ing of Mary Spaulding's Book Shop.
Pleasant street. Coolidge corner. Af-
ter a brief talk which emphasized the
unusual quantity and quality this sea-

son of picture books the meeting was
adjourned to the kindergarten room
where Miss Spaulding had so gener-
ously set up a miniature book shop of

some 10 books. Here the mothers
and teachers enjoyed the rest of the
afternoon.

Gordon Hindes, son of Dr. and Mrs.

J. Churchill Hindes returned Wednes-
day evening from Dartmouth to spend

Thanksgiving at his home. Friday

evening he leaves for Philadelphia to

attend the Darthmouth-Navy football

game.

The Western' Missionary Society of

the First Congregational Church will

meet on Thursday, Dec. 5 from 10 to

4. Board meeting at 11. Luncheon
at 12:15. Members desiring to

bring guests please notify Mrs.
Frank Rowe, Win. 1288-R.
There will be reports from the re-

cent conference of the Andover and
Woburn District. Clothing and shoes
are solicited for a family of seven.
Particulars in the church calendar.

are daughters of Abbot Alumnae.
Two had great-grandmothers at Ab-
bot, 10 had grandmothers and 17 sis-

ters. This information was made
known Tuesday by Miss Bertha Bail-

Articles may be left at the office of
j
ey, principal. Among the grand-

the church secretary. A cordial in-
|
daughters of Abbot Alumnae is Miss

vitation js extended to all ladies of 1 Linda Rollins of 75 Church street,

the parish. Winchester.

giving season.

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

Members of the Corporation of the
j

Home for Aged People and friends are i T |u . usua ] tuberculosis seals for

reminded that Wednesday afternoon.
| , |n.j8tmas arc to be on sale this year

Dec. 11, is the day when the annual i ,. t Esther's, Clara Catherine Candy
icception and sale will take place m

i r„ninam. an,j Hallanday's.
the Home. All who are interested are

]

, )r w w Malcolm, director of re-

requcsted to reserve this date on
j

(j jous education at the First Congre-
their engagement calendars.

j

„.al jona | Church, has been selected

to serve on a committee under the aus-

Seventeen girls at Abbot Academy
j

pices of the Evangeslistic Association

of New England to arrange a two-

weeks* crusade in the interest of the

youth of Greater Boston. Dr. Daniel

A. Poling is to direct the crusade

which is scheduled for mid-February
Dr. Malcolm attended the dinner an<<

organization meeting of the crusade
committee Tuesday night in Chipman
Hall, Tremont Temple, Boston.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Helen Wild who is attending
Bradford Academy will spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with her par-
ents. Mi, and Mrs. Prescott Wild of

Everett avenue.
Mess'.s. Charles A. Gleason and F.

Nelson Hawley were guests of former
Selectman Frederick N. Kerr last Fri-

day and Saturday at the latter's shoot-

ing stand in Weymouth. They report-

ed bagging nearly a score of line

geese and several black ducks.

Miss Alice Ives, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick M. Ives of High-
land avenue, was one of the b; ides-

maids at the Harris-Jackson wedding
which took place last Friday after-

noon in Christ Church, Cambridge.
Elbridge Taylor of 9 Bacon street

returned for the Thanksgiving holiday
from Brown.

Miss Janice Whittaker will spend
the Thanksgiving holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Whit-
taker. She is attending LaSalle Sem-
inary thU year.
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>\IL\ I'HIIOSOPH^

Big fish are not afraid when

they get into deep water.

All automobiles with four

doors, four brakes and four cyl-

inders should have drivers with

foresight.

God educates men by casting

them upon their own resources.

No youth can learn to sail his

life craft in a harbor sheltered

from all storms.

Responsibility alone drives

man to toil and brings out his

best gifts.

bill and grin. Up to the present t..ne

the supporters have failed to drill this
into us.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Mr. Dutch Favors Such a Building

INTERESTING SCHOOL FIGURES

Somewhere we have heard the ex-

pression. "Figures don't lie," and so

wo're passing along some figures tak-

en from the Town reports of 1909,

1918 and 1928 with reference to en-

rollment at the Wadleigh School.

Were not trying to prove that the

school isn't overcrowded. As a mat-

ter of tact we're neither continuing

nor refuting any of the current ar-

guments about the school ami the pu-

pils it houses or fails to house. We
simply tound that the Town report of

last year gave the Wadleigh enroll-

ment as :i00. In 1918 there were, ac-

cording to the same authority, 308

i.upils in the school and way back in

the dark ae.es of 1909 when the Wad-
leigh building was considered ample

and even spacious there were 333

boys ami girls in the three grades

there. Of course there may he a

catch in these figures. As a matter

01' fact we believe there is.

NO STREET GOSSlP

The STAR prints in this issue an

interesting letter from our former

Town Counsel. Mr. Chaoles F. Dutch.

He urges the building of a new Junior

High School. Thoughtful anil inter-

ested citizens are urged to read his

well worded argument.
The STAR, unfortunately, is on the

opposite side of the fence, and even

at the expense of incurring his dis-

pleasure feels it incumbent to witn-

hold its unqualified and wildly enthu-

siastic support of this project. The
STAR, of course, hates to become the

instrument in thrusting this subject

into petty bickering and street gossip,

but why a Junior High School? Sure-
ly Mr. Dutch must realize that in con-

sidering and voting against this school

for the past seven or eight years,

there are some in town who are in

d«,ubt regarding it* desirability. The
question will be discussed, no matter
how distasteful, and as it has ap-
peared impossible to consider any ad-

ditional school accommodations out-

side a Junior High School, that fea-

ture of our schools has of necessity
become the central pivot.

Educators differ on the desit ability

of a Junior High School as a means
.;f education. When our primary
school building program was launched

t was announced and the Town was
prepared, to make further provision

within a short time for its higher

grades. The STAR at that time, in

common with many others, tick this

to mean an addition to our High
School and our Grammar School. The
Town, so far as we know, has always,

been willing to care for this needed
iddition.

The Junior High School idea was
then launched. The applause over the

project, while wild'y enthusiastic, was
.inconvincing to many outside the

originating group. To simply be told

i hat a Junior High was the thing and
;hat a Junior High we would have,

has retarded rather than advanci I th

dea. We undertook a fairly g< m r

ous experiment when we rushed into

the erection of an entirely new group
of primary schools; one which might
have been much improved upon ha 1

more thought and slower construe
t ion ensued.
A Junior High may ii" our hurti-

ng need, although opinions differ and
i.t is very possible that the education-

al tide has already turned away from
the scheme, but let us hear mare of

its actual desirability and less of the

fact, that we shall have it anyway. If

•he Town has the money and the de-

sire to take up every new educational

thought and enter the experimental

field, all well and good, but if it de-

sires to enter the realm of a trade

school, let us erect such an institu-

tion.

One is strongly reminded of youth-

ful days, when it was deemed just

such a similar necessity that boys in

the primary grades be taught sew-
ing. We still have the splash cloth,

sewing bag and neatly (?) em-
broidered doily so enthusiastically ( ?)

built in the Highland School. Fortu-

nately our parents deemed 'rithmetic

a trfle more important, and though
they braved the wrath of those stal-

wart educators of their day, 'rithme-

tic was what we pot eventually.

The STAR is of the opinion that

the Town can more wisely expend its

meney in an enlarged High or Wad-
leigh—or both, than in burdening it-

self with th ;s brand new school. While
street gossin in manv ways -.mows

wh'ch wav the w : n' blows, it cares

little whether Bill did or did not sav
this or that. Like every other nub'ic

factor it hat»s to b» ordered. l r the
T"wn i« eonv'need that a JunW High
and n<-th ;ng b'it a Jun :or High, is

needed, the STAR is ready to pay its

To the Editor of the Stat-
in anticipation of the coming town

meeting to consider secondary school
facilities, a little history may be
helpful.

1. In l'J20 an Educational Survey,
made at the request of the town by
disinterested and recognized authori-

ties, recommended (among other
things) either one or two junior high
schools, i.e. grouping the Wadleigh
grades. 7th and 8th, with the 9th of

the High School.

2. In 1922, the School Building
Program Committee unanimously rec-

ommended (among other things, all

since done) a new school building for

those three grades. The members of

that committee still living and in

town were: Marcus B. May, Ralph T.

Hale, James Nowell and Arthur A.
Kidder. If my memory serves me,
the "Star" in reporting a preliminary
hearing said that the need of a Junior
High semed generally admitted, but
not the need of so many new primary
schools. The primary schools were
built, but with insufficient provision
for prompt growth.

3. In March 1928 the Committee
on Secondary School Facilities, ap-
pointed March 1927, reported itself

"of unanimous opinion that the pres-
ent Wadleigh School is so lacking in

proper facilities and the High School
so crowded that a new building should
be created to relieve the situation at

once to contain the two grades in the
Wadleigh School and the Freshman
class of the High School The
Committee have had the advantages
derived from a survey of our situa-
tion as made by experts of the State
Board of Education." The members
of this Committee were: Willard T.

Carleton, Robert F. Guild, Dr. Rich-
ard W. Sbeehy and from the School
Committee: Edward A. Tucker and
Robert M. Stone. The Finance Com-
mittee of Fifteen, apparently unani-
mously, recommended "favorable ac-
tion." A vote to petition for authori-
ty to borrow beyond the debt limit was
passed. The next vote was to select

the Prince School site and the town
wisely turned this unadeqtiate site

down by a large majority. It then
voted for another Committee to can-
vass the matter of locations. This
action assumed the necessity for a
new school somewhere.

-I. In June 1928 the Committee1 on
Secondary School Locations rendered
a judicial report for the "final deter-
minatirn of a satisfactory sit" for a
Junior High School." The members
of this Committee were: John H.
Poweis, Arthur S. Harris, James W.
Blackham, Maurice F. Brown. I.oring

P. Glcason. Edward S. Lamed and
Arthur D. Speodie. I believe the oral
report of the Finance Committee was
fyr favorable action. The meeting
voted aeainst a Junior High School
by 181 to 46*. Any analysis of the
politics of that meeting is out of
place. AM must agree that there was
more heat than light, much controver-
sy and little deliberation. The atten-
tion of a majority was focused rather
on the following articles concerning
the new Noonan School. Obviously
those who wanted the Junior High
willingly voted for the Noonan School
because that vote was practically
unanimous.

5. Our School Committee with
varying membership for many years
hnve favored a new three grade
school.

•1. Our Superintendent of Schools
and his predecessor, both experts of

practical experience, have urged it.

7. The present Principal of the
Wadleigh School (who is doing an
excellent job considering the handi-
caps of the school) and his predeces-
sor have urged it. Former Princinal
Crowell in his last report Dec. .'11. 1928
said "The building it«elf is absolutely

j
out of date for its present purpose and

i
its actual use More space is

required out of doors .... The Man-
' ual Arts Departments occupy space

j

below the street level which is un-
sanitary for pupils and teachers and

!
inadequate for th.- work carried on . . .

No gymnasium and no assembly hall

.... It is beyon I argument that
Wadleigh School today is not having
its fair chance."

8. Mr. Gr indie, tin- efficient,

thoughtful, sensible Princinal. who
has tactfully, firmly and without self

assertion taken our High School out
•!' the arena of <• nlroversy around
which it v.."s so long kicked and made
i> a siilcndid educational institution,

judicially approves th'- program.

Out previous failure to heed this
long chain of expert and special com-
mittee ail vice may or may not have
been wise. Zealous proponents must
remember we have been doing a splen-
did j< I) with our primary schools.
Meantime the need has been intensi-
fied and aggravated—two platoons in

the High School, with inadeouate
facilities at that; the Wadleigh
crowded, our children shut into base-
ment ro< ms. shunted to the Town
Hall for this and to the High School
for that. The inadequacy of the Wad-
leigh is intolerable for what it now
attempts to do; it shuts out a tremen-
dous lot it should be doing, especial-
ly for those pupils who do not go to

college. Unfortunately, bad feelings
have been engendered in the past. Let
all put them aside. I hope you, Sir.
will throw your influence against let-

ting this big problem become n sub-
ject of petty bickering and street gos-
sip. Let us have not controversy but
deliberation anil let us have vision

and courage to solve the problem w'th
a site good for all time and a build-
ing adequate or expandable to meet
the demands for manv years.

Charles F. Dutch

Credit Goe« to Napoleon

The father of modern road building

Is Napoleon. He systematized the In-

dustry and appointed a body of engi-

neers to supervise the construction of

French roads, other European coun-
tries and the United States were quick
to perceive the value of improved
highways.— National Geographic So-

ciety Duller !n.

THE UNDER-PASS

Nov. 25, 1929
To the Editor of the Star:

In your issue of Nov. 15 you make
an earnest plea for an under-pass at

the railroad station to take the place

of a practically useless bridge over
the railroad at that point. I most
he artily endorse your plea.

Something over a year ago in a re-

port upon the improvement of the
waterways in Winchester, Mr. Kella-

way—who was retained in 1911 and
again in 1928 by the Committee on
Waterways—attached to his report a
suggestion for abolishing our grade
crossing, a part of which called for

the under-pass at the station, so that
citizens from all parts of the town
could readily meet all incoming and
outgoing trains without being obliged
to cross the track or climb over the

high bridge. In addition to that peo-
ple from the West Side could go to the
post office, Manchester Field, the Uni-
tarian and Baptist Churches, the high
and grammar schools, and tin- Savings
Bank. Shops and stores on either

side could be visited without delay on
account of waiting for passenger or

long freight trains, and the danger of
being run over by automobiles, which
now crowd the center of the town,
could he escaped. Mr. Kellaway
thought this might be done at once—
in 1929— if all worked together to

that end.

In presenting his view unsolicited,

he thought he was doing the town a
favor, and the Committee on Water-
ways thought they were acting for the
good of the town in printing this plan,

related as it was to the main part of

their work. What was the result of

our combined efforts? First— the
Chamber of Commerce, after listening

to the argument of a Winchester at-
torney, reported thai it was the unan-
imous opinion of all present at that
meiting that to carry out the pro-
posed plan of Mr. Kellaway would be
a serious loss to the center of the
town- this without even asking the
man to explain his plan.

Second—the Board of Selectmen in-

vited Mr. Kellaway lo meet with them
one evening, which he did—coming
from his home in Newton to do so.

He found present not only the Select-

men but a former town counsel and a

representative of a well-known en-

gine! ring firm. Those two gentlemen
questioned and cross-questioned him
for a long time about his plan. He had

no data with him, but ftom memory
told them freely- as well as he could

everything they asked about. Among
other things lie said Ins plan was much
cheaper than any other previously
suggested.

A little later a public hearing was
In Id in the Town Hall and the Se-

lectmen reported that as a result of

investigations made by a firm of well-

known engineers—-referred to above
Mr. Kellaway's plan, which he thought

was cheaper, was the most costly of

the four plans studied. One gentle-

man desired a letter of censure sent to

Mr. Kellaway for deceiving the town,

and he was quite generally discredited

at that meeting. Apparently it ha-;

cr.sl the town considerable money ul-'

Italy with the heavy and expensive

buildings on both sides, and probable

damages incident to such a major op
i ration, could all be done more cheaply
than to build most of the way across

vacant land, much of which is inex-

pensive for the Auditor reports that
the entire grade crossing appropria-

tion of $1500 has been exhausted.
What could Mr. Kellaway do to pre-

serve his reputation? The only thing

he could do was to proceed to work
out in detail what his plan would cost

So engaging the services of a high-

grade engineering linn to assist him
and check his work, and with the aid

of the very generous space which you
gave him in your paper, I think he
showed to any fair-minded man that

his plan was the cheapest—whether it

wa.' the best one or not was anotlici

question, Did the town pay him for

engaging competent engineering help

in do this and for the time and ex-

pense necessary to carry out this most
thoioiigh piece of work? Sot a cent!

Not tveii his carfare from his Newton
home This work cost him over $909,

and so far as I know neither the town
nor any official of the town ever even
thanked him for hi- effort to do a

kindly act. What must he think of

•in community ?

After having worked for two years
on a committee trying to solve this

grade-crossing problem, and listening

to useless discussions for more than
L'O years, I ( ante to the conclusion that

unless we had additional legislation
which would permit a more equitable
distribution of the expense incident to

it. nothing would ever be accomplished.
The elimination of the grade-crossing
is no longer a local question. Twenty
years ago no one 25 miles from Win-
chester cared anything about our
crossing. We did not care whether a
crossing in the Berkshire's or on Cape
Cod wa.-. eliminated or not. The au-
tomobile has changed all that. Peo-
ple in Newton. Brockton, Lowell ami
Worcester all want our crossing abol-

ished, because they may use it to-

morrow. We want to ride over the
State without crossing at grade
wherever possible.

The question has become a State
prohlem. Realizing this I asked
Governor Allen, as soon as he was
elected, if he would not make the
abolition of the grade-crossing a
prominent feature of his administra-
tion, for without such action I feared
Winchester's grade-crossing would
not be eliminated for many years to

come. I have no doubt others made a
similar request of him. At any rate

in his inaugural address he said:

"For a period of 15 years little

or no abolition of grade crossings
of railroads has been undertaken,
although the traffic over many
grade crossings has greatly in-

creased. The separation of the
grades at railroad crossings, par-
ticulaily those where the traffic is

heavy, f believe ought not to be
abandoned merely because the rail-

roads are in poor financial condition.

The abolition of grade crossings
relieves traffic congestion and de-
lay on the highways, improves
service on the railroads, eliminates
expense of crossing protection, and
removes a source of serious acci-

dents. I believe that the abolition
of grades on the main routes of the

NATIONAL
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railroad- and on the main through
State highways ought to be en-
couraged, and that these should be
given priority over less important
grade crossings."

The Legislature followed his rce-

mmendation, and a special commis-
sion was appointed to draft new legis-

lation. A bill has been prepared and
is ready for consideration by the Leg-
islature coming in in January. No
one knows how long it will take them
to adopt or reject it. The City of
Worcester—which has a grade-cross-
ing even more dangerous than that
at Winchester— evidently thinks that
nothing positive will lie done before
April 30, 1930. I should think that
was a fail estimate, judging from my
experience in the legislature.

Under this bill I understand the
State Commission on Highways will

have considerable to do with the ques-
tion. They will decide what grade-
crossings should first be abolished.

Winchester would, I think, be one of

the early ones, but perhaps not the

very first one. The expense is, I un-

d( > stand, to be shared between the

railroads, the Commonwealth, the

counties, the cities, and the towns
the railroad to pay one half.

We are now absolutely sure that

we can do nothing in 1929— it is even

possible that nothing can lie done in

1-93(1 and I should hope, however,
that in the year 1931 work might ac-

tually begin". In the meantime why
not all hands stop this everlasting

discussion as to how we are to elimi-

nate the crade-crossing until we know
under whose direction this work is to

be done. and. under the leadership of

our Selectmen, bend all our energies

toward securing this under-pass which
could be done entirely independently
of the greater problem, and would be

of great benefit to all our citizens,

i'hen, instead of holding useless hear-

ings and listening to long speeches, if

we have any more surplus energy to

work off use it up in fighting the mos-
'

qui to.

Lewis t'arkhursl

Have for Xmas Pres-

SCATTERED RUGS AND MATS make you remembered

for a life time. From $7.50 to $30.00.

TABLE RUNNERS, Egyptian and Turkish. All $5.00 apiece.

CHIMES' WALL HANGERS. $2.50 apioee.

ALL PURE LINEN ARMENIAN HANDKERCHIEFS with bor-

ders and corners.

F.
STREET

I AILED TO SEE NEED OP THREE
TANKS

To the Editor of the Star:

The report of the Board of Appeal 1

as related to the placing of the new
water tank at what is known as

Symines Park, was a plain statement
j

of facts as they appear to the public.
|

The writer after having been high-

ly honored by the voters of Winches- I

ter during the last 15 years, as a i

member of the Board of Selectmen
|

for three years ami a member of the
i

Water and Sewer Board for the last

12 years, feels greatly accountable to

people of Winchester, hence the fol-
j

lowing statement:

When in 192(5 the subject matter

of an increased storage supply of

water for domestic use, for the east

side of our town was under discus-

sion by the Water and Sewer Board,

the writer suggested the following

proposition to the other members for
j

their consideration.
j

That by replacir • the present high

service tank located on North Border

road near the north reservoir, by a

much larger cement tank we would

not be obliged to have the third tank ,

to disfigure the landscape.

The location could not be improved

upon as the present tank lot is

bounded on the north, east and south

sides by lantl of the Fells Reserva-
tion and located among a growth of
good sized hardwood trees, which act
as a blind.

When the north reservoir is full

and the present tank is full the eleva-
tion is 98 feet above the level of the
reservoir and with the construction
of a new tank an added height of -10

or ">0 feet could have been obtained,
adding much more to the water pres-
sure as is at present. This tank could
have been made of cement construc-
tion, thereby saving the cost of main-
tenance of a steel tank which is quite
an item of expense every other year
of removing the scale on the inside
and painting interior and exterior.
The town voted $10,090 a short

time ago to lay a new 10 inch water
main from Reservoir street to Win-
throp street on Highland avenue,
which was completed in due time.

There is a short piece of 'i inch water
main from Winthrop street south,

that should be replaced by Hi inch

pipe to correspond in size with the

other pipe on the avenue.
The writer failed to see why we

needed three high service tanks when
such towns as Wakefield. Ron ling.

Rillerica, Lexington. Wilmington, Ar-
lington and Belmont have but one
tank each for their supply.

This proposition was turned down
by the majority of the Board and the

town finds itself in the present tangle.

Charles E. Kendall

INDUSTRY AND AVIATION SPIR
MAPPING PROJECTS

The surveyor's transit and rod and

the airplane are supplanting the cov-

ered wagon and the pick and shovel

of the early pioneer in present day
opening up of the unsettled areas of

North and South America, according

to Dr. William Bowie, of Washington.

D. C, speaking in Mexico City at the

opening of the Pan-American Insti-

tute of Geography and History.

Dr. Bowie, one of three delegates

from the United States to the first

meeting of the newly organized insti-

tute, was designated by the National

Geographic Society. He is chief of

the Division of Geodesy of the U. S.

Coast and Geodetic Survey and a

world famous authority on isostasy.

Chart'ng Potential Resources

Maps which give precise locations,

elevations, and other topographic in-

formation constitute the framework

of further surveys of forest, mineral,
plant, animal, water power and other
forms of potential wealth, the speaker
explained.

"Therefore the engineers and other
leaders in industry are making their
wants known in regard to topographic
mapping." he continued. "It has truly-
been said that only a rich nation can
afford to develop its natural resources
and its industries without previously
having executed the topographic sur-
veying and mapping. Thus are avoid-
ed wasteful mistakes of the past in
road building and railway construc-
tion by routes which are circuitous and
in areas which have not the latent re-

sources or are too far from markets
to be profitable.

Institute's Map Program
\ major program of the Institute

is the co-ordination of topographic
surveys already made independently;
and stimulation of map-making pro-
grams themselves.

Another imperative demand for
mapping of hitherto unexplored areas
arises from the commercial airplane
lines. Dr. Bowie said, for airplanes
now are using routes over tracts which
know neither the highway nor the
si eel rail.

"We have heard much in recent dec-
ades of the application of scientific
principles to agriculture and other
great industries in exchange of goods
and in communication," Dr. Bowie
said. "But science can only go a
certain distance towards bettering the
condition of humanity and making
ci vitiation nobler without having geo-
graphic facts. It is here that the
geographer must supplement the work
of the physicist, the chemist, and the
engineer. For without geographical
information and background the other
sciences cannot be efficiently em-
ployed in the utilization of the re-
sources which Nature has given abun-
dantly to the nations of the world.
Even II. S. Not Thoroughly Mapped
The officials of the National Geo-

graphic Society have expressed fre-
quently, and do on this occasion
through me, their opinion that civili-

ation will be greatly advanced by an
early completion of the mapping of
the world.

We are agents for the Remington
portable typewriters, in black and
colors. See them at the Star office.
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Future, Bank on

A lot of people exj

to improve,—sometime.

Others do the sensible thing,—they bank their sav-

ings now. They are the only people who can bank on

This Go-operative Bank is

ideal for any man's savings.

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Ilev. John E. Whitley. Pastor. 007 Well-

ington street. Tel. 0766-J.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. The Story of Advent.

12 M. Sunday School.

7 P. M. Moving picture service. A true

and thrilling story during the Civil Wur: 4

Monday ev< ning Recreational games in the

Parish House.
Wednesday Methnny Society from 10 to 4.

Luncheon at noon followed by the business

"'Wednesday. 7:15 P. M. Mid-week service.

Friday, 7:45 P. M. Olliciul Hoard meet-

ing at the home of Mr. A. A. Helville, Brook-

side avenue.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday. Dec. 1 Subject, "Ancient and Mod-

em Necromancy. Alias Mesmerism and Hyp-
notism, Denounced."
Sunday School at 12 o'cWiek.

Services in the Church Huilding opposite

the Town Hall, 10:45 A. M.
Wcdncsduy evening meting at 7 :4.i P. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:15 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

duily from 12 M. to D I*. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Hemiuway.
Phone. Win. 1922.

Hours: 0-lu a. m. and 5-fi p. m.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane. Win. 13:16.

Parish House, Win. 1022.

Sunday, Dec. 1 First Sunday In Advent.

Holy Communion, S a. in.

Church School, »:30 a. m.
Litany, 10:15 a. m.
Holy Communion, II a. m.
Kindergarten, 11 a. m.
Evening Player, 5 p. m.
Tuesday. Dec. 3 Holy Communion. 0:30

n. m. ,

Wednesday. IK.-, I Children's service, 4

P. m.
Monday, Dec. 2 Annual Indies' night of

tin Men's Club. Dinner at 6 :8ii,

Tuesday. Dep. 8 Church Service League,
all day sewing. 10 to I: luncheon 12:30.

Wednesday, Dec -1 Evening Branch meets

al f p. in.

WANTED Expert Salesmen. Young men
lo learn textile business: life position; refer-

ences. Applv P. O. 11., Lowell 1200. nl5-3t

TO LET

HOUSE TO RENT
Eight room double house with all im-

provement* on Church street, with ga-

rage and large >ard. L. t). LANGLEY,
79 Milk street. Ronton. Tel. Liberty

967* or Kenmore 4100. n22-tf

WEST SIDE in 1. 1 at once, one half of

double house, well located, midway between

Vedgemere Station and Wyman School: house

lias all conveniences i including garage) and

liaB been recently re-decorated inside; suitable

lor small or medium sized family. Kor furth-

er details phase :.!! Win. "Mm during week.
sKt-tf

TO LET Apartment of seven rooms and
bnth :it "•! Cli nch street, available Dec. 1st,

suitable for Doctor'" or Dentist's nlllcc. Has
illwnys been occupied by Doctor. Tel Win.

UtiUT-R
"'-"•'• tf

TO LET .
Fuiniibed room. lei. Win

I'TBH- W.

All Makes Serviced

ft. M. KIMBALL CO.
TEL. WIN. 1365

f 17-tf

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church nnd Dix street:. Rev. II.

William Hook. Minister. Resilience. 30 Dix

street, telephone 0539-M.

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Boward Street.

Melrose Highlands Mali.

Tel. Melroae 0042
mhlo-tf

Sunday, > M A. M. Sunday School. Mr.

V. I'. Clarke, Supt.
10:30 A. M. Morning worship. .Sermon

by L. Curtis Foye, M. 1).. resident physician

at Hull street Medical Mission.

I p. M. Intermediate League in charge or

Miss Olive Seller. Supt.
i P. M Kpwurth League service a- usual.

Tu. -day. ' ; ::'.0 P. M. East Middlesex Circuit

of Epworth I-ouguo will be entertained by the

Kpworth League of this church. Supper will

I.,- .-iv., I lit !i::!'! p. m.
W.d n.-day. 7:45 P. M. Mid-w< levo-

tioiial service conducted by the pastor. The
Indies ..I the Ladies' Ai.l « ill be the guests of

the evening. The pastor "ill have charge.

Friday evening Croup "1" Ho- Ladies' Aid

Society will hold an auction pound t.v at

ii . Pnrsonio-'e, 30 Dis -tic I.

UNITARIAN CHLRCH
l:, v. Oeoige Hale Reed. Pa toi

Ii. ;„ ,..».!. Tel. Win. 0124.

Ridgi

TRUST
WINCHESTER MASS

OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT

as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business Oct. 4, 1929

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Cash and due from Banks.. $ 316,070.13 Capital $ 100,000.00

Liberty Loan and Treasury Surplus and Profits 254.513.0ti

Bonds 156,500.00 Bills Payable 30,000.00

Other Stocks and Bonds . . . 962,681.37 Reserved for Taxes 3.000.00

Loans and Discounts 1,256,124.12 DepositB, Commercial 1,149,242.81

Banking House 22,000.00 Deposits, Savings 1,136,619.74

$2,713,S75.64 $2,713,373.61

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIX, President

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C GUERNSEY
ii. WADSWORTH HIGHT

Directors

CHARLES II . SYMMES

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOW ELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC 8. SNYDER

N. S. HILL
Repairer and Restorer of Fine China—

<;ias«— Rronze*—Silver— Ixorj—
Art Treasures, Etc.

Vases and Figures Drilled and Wired
for Lamps

9 HAMILTON PL. Opp. Park St BOSTON
Tel. Lib. 4405

f Jj
' THE ONLY AND ORIGINAL HILL

Tt) LET Canine for one or three oars to

let. Wolcott road. I.araw.ij Co. Tel. 112.>.

n2»-2t

TO LET Garage for one or two car-. 6711

Main street. Also room lor several dead

i torage car". Lnrawoy Co. Tel. ll.'H. n'.'ii-2t

FOR SALE

Established Iff.:

BUYS BOOKS
honest prices promptly for

Saleable Volume*
Tel. HAY market K>56,
write 37 Cornhill, Boston

FOR SALE
WOOD POR FIREPLACE and stow. $18 per I

rord : cut to any length $2 extra. Thia la the
;

very beat hard wood on the market We are .

taking orders for present and future deliver- >

tea. Roger S. Seattle. Harold avenue. North i

Woburn : tel. Woburn 043». tf

FOR SALE Hard, dry wood, 4 ft. lengths.

tlB per cord : sawed any length desired $2 ex-
|

tra: bI-o kindling wood. <i hu. *l. 21 bu. $:'•.
,

3B bu. 15. Krinell Bros.. « Greenwood ave- .

nue. Woburn: tel. Wob. OfiiO. oll-Sf,

Brick, Plasttr and Cement
Btneco Repairing promptly attended to.

Old House* mate like new with out-
side Stucc*.

WILLIAMSON * BLAKE
627 Main Street Woborn

Tel. Wob. 04«0 or 1 623-J
f20-tf

Friday. Nov. -' Three net play Riven by

the Mi l. all' I'nion. Dnneine following the

Play, la Metcalf Hall at - o'clock.

Sun. lav. Doc I Public <et vice of worship

at lo ::'.". Mr. Reed will preach. Subject, In

the Enrthiiuuki "" Children's talk. Subject.

\ Story of the Biggest Thing in the Bible."

The Primary Department "f the Sunday
School w ill meet lit 10 :!W. This depart men t

includes the kindergarten through the thud

grade. The Junior department, including the

fourth through tlw eighth grade, will meet

at 3:20. The Metcalf Union will meet in the

Meyer Chapel at 12. The music for the morn-
ing service will be as follows:

Organ Prelude Prelude in D Minor
Chaniinade

Anthem Prepare Ye the Way "f the L.-rd
Garrett

Anthem Art Thou Weary chadwick
Offertory i Organ i Hymn to St. Cecelia

Gounod
Organ Postlude Postltlde in D Minor Silver

Tuesday. Dec. .1 The annual Christmas

bazaar of the Ladies' Friendly Society, held

it the church. Luncheon will he served from
12 to 2 p. m. Tea will he served during the

afternoon in the ladies' parlor. There will bo

a meeting of the Executive Hoard at 11:31).

Saturday. Dec. 7 Moving picture show in

Metcalf Hall under auspices of the Men's Club.

The show starts promptly at H o'clock. I ho

pictures were secured from the Harvard Film
Foundation.

|

The nnon services in Kings' ( nape), Bos-

ton. Tuesday to Friday. Dec. 3-fi, will he in

charge ..f Rev. John H. I.nthrnp 0 I! Church I

..f the Saviour. Itr.siklyn. N Y

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antiques Restored— Furniture Made und
Repaired—I'phulstered and Polished.

SHOP, 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. I9IX-W

nlo-tf

MYSTIC VALLEY MORTGAGE COMPANY
7 FOREST STREET, MEDFORD. MASSACHl SETTS

Tel. Mvstic 0256

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS
We Also Purchase Second Mortgages

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY, tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FL'RNITURB
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shadt Work
RcRnUhln*

Dcrorativ* Chair. Made te Order
15 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

FOR SALE Apples. Hand picked Mac-

intosh. Baldwins and Northern Spies. Walter

H. Dottvii. 1" Allien street Tel. Win. 0726.
o26-tf

FOR SALE OR TO Bl'Y Will pay cash for

used Furniture and Antiques. Give us a

ling. Ruiding Furniture Ex. Tel Reading

1254-W. nI5-l8t

LEAN ING CITY Sacrifice beautiful parlor,

dining and chamber set, odd chairs, gate leg

table, desk, rugs, etc. Call after 7 p. m.
Sunday all day, 253 llo-ton avenue. Medford
Hillside. Suite 2. n!6-3t

First Class Upholstering
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone OOtt-R
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

-Ii

FIRST BAPTIST < HI"H< II

Re>. Heojniiiin I*. Browne. Pastor :i i lurch

rhool i nil a.

i
1 !.. social

FOR SALE Heavy overcoat and dress suit.

i«ed only few time- ; also set of drawing ill-
•

rtrument-- and other things. Tel. Win. Imi.l.W.

FOR SALE or lease. New house at -'2.'i
|

Foreat street. I.araway Co. Tel. II2«. Mao
one 4-r-.oni and one tj-room apartment. Steam
heat. I.araway Co. Tel. 1126. n2'.i-2t

MISCELLANEOUS

"TuRTAiNr^ND
-
DRAPERIES - All ~klnd«

made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry.

16 Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic

ti.171- J.
n6'W

POSITION WANTED Reliable woman
wants work enring for children evenings. Ap-

ply to 4«; Washington street, Winchester.

POSITION WANTED Secretary-Stenogra-

pher experienced, keen, willing, desires posi-

tion. Tel. Win. II3S3-M.

AL'TO INSTRl'CTIONS Drive in -even les-

sons, private instructions. Car furnished

Rates low. Don't wait until spnng for li-

cense. Tel. Mystic 2162- K.

ROLLS-ROYCE SEDAN
An exceptional opportunity to

secure a car which the discrimi-
nating motorist will he proud to

own. Driven about 18,000 mileR
by owner. Original cost, $16,500.

Pickwick body, re-ducoed.

Will take your car in trade, or

consider a modern single house
in Winchester in exchange.

TEL. PROSPECT 1462-W

Sunday. Dee I Chord!
( la--, s for all ages.

Everyman's Bible fins

hall lit the -ame hour. » :M) a. ni

Morning worship and December Communion
at 10 :-tfi a. m. Communion meditation by the

pastor; "Unknown Disciples." Music by the

Pinrtet and senior choir. There will lie a re-

ception • •( new members at the Communion
-i-rvii't.

service at :'.::•<>

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

It S. MoNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE

WANTED Ily experienced man. houscclonn-

ng 2 or :i days a week : best of reference-.

Phone Win. 1673.

WANTED Single house in Winchester, lo-

cated near Center. Brokers need not apply.

Tel. Win. 1113.

Learn about tnis WOKoKli'yL KITCHEN
APPLIANCE. EASY, CLEAN. ECONOMI-
CAL. Heat your kitchen with the same fuel

that cooks your hash.

If you wish to know what our range OIL
BURNER will do tune in on WTIC l wave
length 282.8 meters, 1060 kilocycles) Mondny
evening weekly at 7 :30 p. ra. and continuing

for thirty minutes.
At the old Reliable's - Real place of business

LARAWAT'S
Tel. Win. 1126, evening! 0948 for Joy ride

to see It operate. ol8-tf

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN
BUY NEW FURNITURE AT WAREHOUSE
PRICES?
In Reading the Howe-Scanlan Furniture

Company sella direct to you, you can save the

middleman's profit.

The public is cordially invited to visit onr
showroom. A telephone call will bring aur
machine to your door, no obligation.

Specialty for this coming week:
Solid mahogany four-posted beds, plain pine-

apple top— * 19.75.

Open Wed. and Sat. evening! till I F. M.

Goldsmith's Birthplace

The birthplace of Oliver i.olilsnilih,

the British poet, playwright, sintl nov-

elist. Is nut known for certain, lie Is

usually said to have he n horn nt

I'nllns or Pnllnsmtire, County Long-

ford. Ireland. Recent Investigations

Indicate that lie may have heen horn

at Elphin, Itoscomninn. Ireland, in the

home of his mother's father. Rev.

Oliver Jones. At any rnte, Goldsmith

was born In Ireland In 172S.

Aviation Requirement!

It is not e\ery one who eon learn

to fly an airplane. One hos to have

a sense of balance, perception of depth

und iiccurate judgment "f distance

Also one has fo have the mental ca-

pacity as well as the physical capacity

for flying. In the government flying

school one is not allowed to enter

without two years of college work to

bis credit.

Great American
Benjamin Franklin, famous Ameri

can statesman, diplomat nnd scientist

died In Philadelphia on April 17. 170(1

Franklin wns one of the lending pa
rrlots during the Revolution and dirt

much toward getting France to help

our cause.

Junior Christian Endeavor sere

p. in. Leader. Norman Dnlrymph
Y. P. S C. E. at 6:in p. m.

the first of the Christmas C. E. m
leader will be Elizabeth Winchest.
•Why (Jive Christmas Presents?
back of our Christmas Giving'.'"

be .nude fur going to the Hindis

Monday evening. Special music
f Christmas Carols.
Kvening service at 7 p. in. Ser

pastor. Methods of the Maste
This service will he in th" inter

growing Church School. All are invited, and
Hirers and teachers lire expected to he pres-

ent at the service. There will be a -erviee of

his will be
'lings. The

Subject,
i.ir what is

I'lnns will

II thel on
ind singing

by the
Hcher."
of

conseeriit i«n
teacher-.
Monday. Youn

llethel to eonihic

speal and an eiil

der lb- ilireetiin

Mi-s Helen Nun
Wednesilny at

n the i>urt of the oiilcers and

I'edpli- go t" the Baptist

a servie-. Tllv pa-i..r will

'tainnn in « i I
".. given un-

of Mis Eileen Rwkwood,
ami Aviiid Walker.

:'.n p. m. Prayer meeting.

Subject. 'Stewardship." What are the duties

of stewards? Bring >oor nil

'linn -day and Kridny, Hec.

mas sal. will be held ill the
|

1 i a. m. t" I't p. m-
I'ridiiy, Nov. ^'.i at .'. p. n

an . lean recital given b> M
This rcitul will b- of special interest as he is

will known to the members as a lormer or-

ganist of this church.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. inulley. D.l>., Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. 0071

Dr. Wm. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win.

i:H7-W.

and « Christ-

>h house from

There will lie

(i.'rald Frar.ee.

Morning worship at 10:30 a. m Doctor

Chldley will preach on 'The Cod of the Still

Small Voice."
The Church School 10:30 to 11:45. kinder-

garten and primary departments; 11:20 tci

10:20, junior department, grades 4, B and li,

Ripley Chapel. 12 to 1. intermediate and
senior department, grades 7 and S and high
school.
The Young People's Society will meet at 0

o'clock Sunday in Ripley Chapel. Doctor

Chidley will hold a question box. All young
people an! urged to attend and have ques-

tions ready. Refreshments will be served af-

ter the meeting.
Mid-week service, Wednesday, 7 :4fi in Rip-

ley Chapel. Doctor Malcolm will lend the
service, his subject will be "The Early Events
of Jesus' Public Life."
At the annual meeting of the Men's Club

nst week Dr. Wilfred L. McKonzio was elected
President, Mr. Henry B. Harris Secretary and
I'reasun r, James S. Allen. Albeit K. Huckins.
Mien II. Wood. Jr.. Clarence P. Whorf and
Henry H. Norris, are the directors for the
oming year.
The church visitors will moot with Mr, Chid-

ley. Wednesday morning nt 10:30 in his study.
The last year's Biography (Tub has chosen

.'or their book this month, Honore W. Mor-
•ow's. "Splendor of God." If there are any
others who would like to join this Junior Biog-
raphy Club will they pleaae let Mr. Chidley
•now at once.

The Western Missionary Society will meet

By virtue -ir the power of sab ntained in

a eirtain mortgage deed given by Harry V.

Alwnrd ( Medford, Middlesex Comity. Massa-
chusetts to Guaranty Mortgage and Securities

Corporation, a corporation duly established by
the Law- of the Commonwealth of Mnssaehu-
s. Its and located at Boston, in the County of

Snllolk, in said Commonwealth, dated Novem-
ber 17 IM'.'s, and recorded with Middlesex
Souta District Deeds, Book 11302, Page 53H,

will l«- -old at public auction on the premises

hereinafter described for breach of the condi-

tions in -aid mortgage divd contained, and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, on
.Monday. December 23. IWW, al 10:00. o'clock

in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
roiieeyid by said mortgage deed, and therein

described substantially as follows

:

The Inn I in Winchester, being Lot S as

shown on a i Ian entitled Plan of Lots in Win-
ch* I or" dated February 20, IP'. I. drawn by

I'm k, i* Huihrook. Engineer, and recorded with
MiilUe-CN South District Deeds, Plan Hook
Hi!. Plan IL', hounded and described as fol-

low-:
Southwesterly by Kenwin Road by t«..

lines mensuriiig res| lively llfty-llve and
.".:i hill i

.•>.r...",!i i feet, and fourteen and
II 100 i l4. lt I feet.

Northwesterly by land now or fnrmerlj
of Winn one hundred forty-five (I4f.l

lint.

Northeasterly by lot and a part of
Lot In as shown on said plan eighty-one
and SO ICO tSl.SOl fii't. and

Southeasterly by Lot 7 as shown on said

plan one hundred forty-eight and 7 100
i I IS.07 1 f.s-t

Containing eleven thousand one hiiii-

drcd eight lILIOKI suuare feet of land ac-

cording to said plan."
Said premises will be sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and other

municipal liens, if any there be.

SfiOO. will be required lo be paid in cash

>•> the purchaser at the time and place of

•ah. Other terms at sale.

iHARANTY MORTGAGE AND
S F.C 1 1R ITI ES CORPORATION

Present holder of said mortgage
By CARL W. JOHANSSON.

Treasurer
111 Milk Street,

Boston, Massachusetts n29-8

on Thuisday. from 10 to 4. Board meeting
at 11. Luncheon at 12:15. Members desir-

ing to brim guests please notify Mrs. Frank
Rowe. Win. 12KK-R. There will be reiiorts

from the recent conference of the Andover
and Woburn District.

Pilgrim Hall meeting, Friday, at 10 :30 a. m.
Devotional service: Mrs. J. Edward Plimpton.
Walpole; speaker. Miss Mabel E. Emerson.
"Hi- Star in the East."
Group 0 is planning nn evening of unusual

Interest for Friday. Dec. 13. "Uutrn Violet"
or "Tiie Mugie of Black Light" will be most
.nter.stingly and attractively demonstrated by
.ioorge L. Hull of Ronton.
Young People's Society donee, Dec. 14. Ohl-

r people are invited to come.

SooiVty... Health

Every Feminine Interest

Activity Is Discussed in the

Herald Woman's Pnyes

'i I'-io-p* Dailv »<*« ''•'•''
! wlusiyeiv ;,. ic.ttur^ for

.> lilfit" •'«••> w, imtf „ ri. ait,,rx: - Elsie V. Chamberlain

answers questions pertainint: :< home furnishinss ami i1ecnr;t-

tioiis . . . Viola Dana ti\i-> advice mi how to keop vouthful

Iresiniess arid charm . . . liach day there is a new Paris or

New V.irk dri->s pattern . . Mary Leonard offers suggestions

tor new and appetizing ineio.is . . . Am-olo p.ttri helps ino.th-

ers with wise ami sympathetic discussinn "! children's problems

. . . other fascinating features include: Psyehologv, litiquette.

Vanity Box, Lucy Adams Says. Garden Gossip, Dr. Evans, Bed-

time Stories, and Little Orphan Annie.

Helen Dryden America's highest paid wuiuan .in:-;, has

each Wednesday in The Herald. Miss Dryden has .t large i"l-

lowing as a fashion authority, lor she sketches only those styles

that are authentic, wearable and readily purchasable. Her pane

is the last word in style new., interpreted in a practical way
for the woman who would be smartly groomed.

Fashion Pictures

in Rotogravure

showing the latent styles in coats,

gowns, frocks, hats and accessories,

now on display in Boston's smart
shops, are published each Sunday in

The Herald in a beautiful full page layout. Through its mem-
bership in the International Fashion Forum, The Herald has the

exclusive right to the publication of these pictures.

You will find these daily woman's

Throw away your ola mcr biaaei

and try a real one. Ask foi Darwir
cobalt high speed steel blades at Wil
ion the Stationer's. For Gillette ra
Mrs only at thia time.

fimoly thought

We onulit dully or wwUl.v to dedi-

cate ii little time to the rWkmilliH lip

of Hie virtues of our beloniilliKS—

wife, children, friends— nnd contem-

plating them then in u beautiful eel-

lection. And we should do so now.

thnt we may not pardon nnd love In

vain and too late, after the beloved

one hits heen taken swny from as to a

Phytical Science

Geuei'iilb i he si-ienei! ! physics is

belt) to nciil <>t the constitution and

properties til matter, mechanics, acous-

tics, heat, nptlcs. electricity and mag-

netism. Sometimes the term is ap-

plied In a limited sense, nnd embraces

only the last four divisions; more
generally nnd loosely it include! all

physical sciences.
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fortnightly notks

It was indeed pleasant i" see the
Town Iliill well filled by members of
I ho eluli on Monday afternoon, Nov.
"_'•>, at ih r. gular meeting'. The sing-

ing •
>!' "America, the licautiful" was

followed hy the salute to the ling. The
minutes of the two preceding meet-
ings were read and approved. Th •

presiding officer, Mrs. Christine K.

Ilayden, announced the passing of one
• if our older meinbeis, .Mrs. Fannie A.
Weld, and paid glowing tribute u>

her many worth while qualities. Mrs.

Ilayden asked that a few moments of

r Hence, with bowed heads, should lie

observed, and to a soft musical ac-

companiment the members paid this

t ribute.

Th.' president then asked for re-

its of committees. Mrs. Gladys li

The normal waist line has made its ra=
appearance once more, said Miss
Howry, especially in sport suits, hut
may be seen also in afternoon gowns.
The creations worn by the models
wi re charming ami attractive enough

|

to suit the most fastidious taste. The '

evening gowns were fascinating in the
extreme, an.l the most exacting bride
must surely have been delighted with
the dainty gowns of the bridal party.
.Miss Bowry stressed many points to
be noted in choosing gowns of the
new order, and the afternoon was in-
teresting and profitable.

Co-operation with War Veterans
Com mil tee

This committee will hold open house
lor the receiving of gifts of all de-
scriptions for the purpose of bring-
ing Christinas ehe» to war veterans
and their families. Donation.- of put-
grown clothing for children, fruit,
candy, smokers' supplies, socks, toi-

let articles and reading matter will he
gratefully received. While many of
the veterans are comfortably housed
in hospitals, their dependents are in
need of the comforts and even neces- ,

saries of life. At this Christmas sea-
'

son hearts and hands should be open
;

to the needs of the children of those 1

who served in the time of stress. Let I

French miss, diminutive and winsome.
The prize for the oldest doll in the

show went to Mrs. Story for the

2i
1Wbiu/.illu.r'Tho^: ,ts! Ttist*

!; F- **** of

the first award of merit. The
.
prize

| JJ« •gj- J
^» «.«, riage by her father.

'

; ^S ^\ar, are avail-
for third oldest doll went to Prised a ,

J
\ "

;
'»d '.as at I <• ...led by f, uMc ,„ Winchester at the Star Off|e.

Morrdl ror two little wooden dolls '
- ' ••

: fe.
"ovva rd \V. V.

, !l- 0lI Thanksgiving Lav the engage-
hat have been treasured through w'^Tll "s "'" Miss Harriet " Madelialp
man; generations in a little ane.enl Sr ,f ,b !•

|

d ' l«-a re. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
IJlirrOied b I heir costumes place n *n\? ,' otn"' ,,f hridegi ...m, P : s \i Mnlbeare of 13 Che "nir street
thein in tlu- period just after the em- was

,
th I.

• man. The bride ;. „ v "i ' ' /k ! ,

'

graduate . f Radeliffe « .'.U-, -

ak '"
''. '

'

c,e
?'F/

K
',
lward Cur-

I'he rod-.ibbon doll, second award bridegroom was ^adual.,1 Fr.'m , ,,
j

s
'

V'- u -

'''

u*$r V"i- Tl '"

,,f inert, was entered bj N'nncv Wlnchesfr llirl. School m UMl md «
Hancock street, Keading. was

'.'
' , ,

•, • •,it,. n ,in.i ih. \ u„ .. 1
'

. 1 1 11 1 or mally announce.. Mr. < urtis la
\..i,ng. I he delightful old-fash.one.

J, '

n
'

V; 1

,,,ut '• employed in the bookkeeping depart-
drd with her lovely old bed, original

|

<_

rethno l g> Ho s ,,yd overseas me-

lt „ f th( . Boston Consolidated Gas
icdding and trousseau, had been ex- MJ" nontenant (J.G.i in the Saw
ipu'-it.dy kept. The third award of

j

during the World War,
merit, a white ribbon, was won I

John Joseph Flinn, well known in

Wilson? ' legislative' ehaii nVanV'* am I
!'«,cn 'j""*0 »"'«». '•I"'». Hearts, not on-

j

Winchester as a former resident, and
ly in the case ot rortntghtly members, brst reader of the hirst C hurch ol

but friends as well. Tea will be served Christ, Scientist, here from It'll to
by Chairman Valeric T. O'Connor and I!" I, died suddenly Wednesday morn-
he r committee, and one of the "boys,"

!
ing, Nov. '11, at his home in Glencoe

,

Arthur Jones, veterah of the great HI- He had returned only a few day

nounccd a meeting to be htdd in tin

C nitaria 11 Church on Friday. l>oc. II,

at 2:31), in the interest ol the Chil-

dren's Commission, established by the

I egislatuie of l!)2i». Mrs. T. Grafton
Vb'bott and Mrs. Winona Osborne
I'inkham will be the speakers. This

will be of great interest to all who
have the care of children. Mrs. Anna
M. Swanson, chairman •( literature,

called attention to the program of her

committee for Monday, Dec, -. in

Fortnightly Hall, when "Henry VIII"
by Frances Haekett. will be discussed
by Miss Amy Bridgman. She also

announced that her committee would
>ponsor the opening of a club circu-

lating library on that date, the library

to be open before and after the regu-
lar meetings of the club and also of

the committee. Donations ol' up to-

date books w«ll be welcome. Mr-. 1 .

Maude Bridge ha- been appointed
| j!".

k

war, will entertain by violin solos.
Mrs. Helen Studley will be vocal so-
loist, anil Mis. Frances T. Conlon will
1 end.

literature Com mil tee
Those who enjoyed the first meet- j Mi- Flinn began hi- career as ;

i.i"; of tlie Current Literature Course ! newspaper writer and journalist whei
will be anticipating another treat on he was 21. lie was born Dee. •">, IX.'il

Monday, Dec. -J, in Fortnightly Hall,
i

.'>t Cloiunel, Ireland, the son of .lame
when the second meeting will be held ' and Margaret 1 Cunningham 1 Flinn

jirevious from the south where he had
liton lecturing on Christian Science as

a member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of the Mother Church, the First

Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston.

"Kitty (Hyde" a large, well made rag
doll with oil-painted face on cloth.

Old rag dolls are exceptional; they
were not so often kept, and a good
one is ral/e,

A special award of merit, a rib-

bon of red. white and blue was pin-

lied upon the most extraordinary ox
|

hibit in the show. It was a little

doll's patchwork quilt made by Mrs.
Charles Sanborn of Church street

when -he was " years old!

About 5*1(1 persons visited the doll

show and Mrs. Truman Heminway
and Mrs. Henry K. Pitts, who, with

the assistance of Mrs. James Pine,

had it in charge, are very grateful
lo the many contributors of dolls who
made it such a success.

Company, Boston. The young folks
have many friends in Winchester.
More of the popular parchment pa-

j\cw aeroplanes from Japan, 00c and per with envelopes to match. 69c at
I at the Star office, .1,,. now

W. ( . T. I . NOTES

Bridg
librarian.

Mrs. Valerie T. Q'Connoi. chairman 1

for Co-operation with War VeteiMiis
jCommittee, invited the members to,

: ttend the silver tea to be given In
|

1 hat committee en Thursday. Dec. ".
!

in Fortnightly Hall. Mr-. Helen II.
'

Raymond, chairman of Community
Service, asked the c'.ub to co-operate 1

with the Home for Aged People in

the coming fair. Mrs. Raymond then i

introduced Miss Butters, secretary of !

the Town's Welfare Board, who told

at 2:30. The book to be considered
will be described by Miss Amy S.
Bridgman. This i- Frances llack-

• tt's "Henr,\ VHI." and an interesting
d'sciission is assured. It had been
intended to have two book- under .lis-

ion at each session of the course,
committee icali/.ed that tin's

Frances Haekett could not he
skimmed over with justice t> the
work, -o "Henry VIII" will be the

I
i ce ile desistance. A word to the

•• '-
• •uitlicient.

With Thrills of Vnticipat icn This W ill

Be Awaited
On 'I hursday. 1!'. at :i o'clock

in the afternoon, the club will hold a
silver tea at the Fortnightly room
with Henry Harrison, well known pub-
lisher, poet, critic ami lecturer of
New York City as the guest of honor
who will entertain with anecdotes of

<>f the problems of the board an I tlu- ,
,

. .

many demands it has to meet. Miss! '"'"'.l'"
'"the writing held and with

Butnrs -aid that volunteer worke-, 1 ™<""K* from his most recently pub-

MllS entotledlished collection of
"Myself Limited."

()n Dec. IS Mi. Harrisan i- appear-
ing before the Professional Women's
Club of Boston and it is with much

After receiving the usual common
school education he entered the news-
paper field, first as a reporter ami
continuing as correspondent and edi-

tor. In 1^73 he became niirht editor

of the St. Louis Globe, afterward-
serving as -tall' correspondent in leg-

islature and the Constitutional Con-
vention for the Globe-Democrat. Ile

was one of the founders of the Chica-

go Daily New.- and for seven years

served as associate editor of the paper,

l ater he wa.- managing editor of the

Chicago Mail and the Chicago Times,
then serving as editorial writer on
the Chicago Inter Ocean from IK'.ix to

BIOS.

In 1008 he became associated as edi-

torial writer with the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor, in which capacity he
continued until hi- death. He was al-

so an active member of the Christian

Science Lectureship Board.

Besides his newspaper work. Mr.
Flint, was the author of various es-

says, lectures, poems and a novel. He
was co-author with John K. Wilkie
of a history of the Chicago police and
wrote the Standard Guide to Chicago.

hint'

were much needed ill this department,
H"oort- of the State Federation

meeting recently held in Brockton
were read by Mrs. Aurilla Shapleigh
and Mrs. Irene Clark. One hundred , .. .

, ., .

, ,

eh.ls were there represented, with m'! (le a
!'! 1 P|ea "« rc

\

hM our club, re- also all the official
.
guide books and

14'H numbers eeives his oromise to come to Win- many unofficial guide books to the

A short recess was taken for the
Chester on the following day.

"

preparation of the sta«e. and then the
\

.
M >- Harrison is a young man yet

president presented the lecturer of the >' ,s •fP"*"*
w» .% u '

1 '' <' I'tera-
1 tore is well established and from his

publishing house have come many
line examples of the art of book mak-
ing. For several years he was editor
of the Greenwich Village Quill and his

eomnilation of th- Grub Street Book
of Verse, an annual anthology of note-
worthy verse, speaks for the high
standard of his accomplishment. He
is the published of Poetry World, a
monthly journal of verse and critical

survey of the staff of which publica-
tion our member, Mrs. Gale, serves
in an editorial capacity.

Music of an unusual character will

supplement Mr. Harrison's program,
definite announcement of which will
be made later.

Mrs. Irene I). Clarke and Mrs. Ma-
rion Perham Gale are in charge of
arrangements for the' affair.

afternoon Branson Do Cou. who re-

« eived a warm welcome, having: he-
|

come well known to the members on 1

ot'count of former engagements. Mr. |

De Cou explained that the "Wonder-
\

'amis of Not th Africa" represented a

>ix weeks' tour, and immediately
transported his audience into the land

>f the Arabian Nights. Scenes from
Algiers, the Sahara, Fez, Morocco,
showing market places, temples, gar
dens, desert places and narrow city

streets, followed each other in tiuick

succession, pictures of marvellous
beauty melting into others so imper-
ceptibly that the charm was unbioken.
and keeping one imbued with the spir-

it of the "Garden of Allah." At the

close of each group the final picture

was c.f such rare beauty that one saw-

it fade with regret, though the mind
will always retain the memory of

such wonderful scenes, in their sit-

ing of exquisite music. The wondrous
coloring of the "Dream Pictures." al-

ways strikingly beautiful, has its wid-

est range in "North African Wonder-
lands," where native architecture and

IMVRttSITY THKATKK

An up-to-the-minute down-to-the-
second romance of Annapolis and
West Point. That's "Salute." featur-
ing George O'Brien. Helen Chandler,

costume lends itself to the extreme
)
William Janney. Stepin Fetchit and

in color. This unique form of enter-
1 many other well known players, which

tainment, brief descriptions hy the

the lecturer, artictic picturization,

and appropriate Anvpico accompani-

ment, has the merit of being restful

as well as enjoyable. It is safe t >

say that future engagements of Bran
.son De Cou will be anticipated with

pleasure. At the close of the enter-

tainment the committee on Fortnight-

ly Hall held a food sale, which was
well patronized. Donations ol cake
and candy were most generous. Fort-

nightly lh.ll being the center of the

club's committee activities calls for

«>ur generous support.

American Home Committee
On Friday, Nov. 22, this committee

picsented a fashion show as its con-

tribution to the club's activities. When
winter styles are shown one is sure

to find an interested and appreciative

audience. The parish house of the

Congregational Church was the sot

ting for a brilliant yet practical exhi-

bition of gowns presented by William

Filme's Sons, and ably conducted b\

Miss Beatrice Bowry. who brought

with her three of the Filene models,

though the majority of gowns dis-

played were worn by club members.
Tiiese were Mesdames Carolyn Gil-

patric. Sarah de Rochemont. Amy
Giant. Martha Kelly and Marion
Gale. Mrs. Nancy Alexander was ai

the piano, adding immeasurably to

the case and grace of the protnenad-

crs. Mrs. May W. Friend, chairman
of th'.- American Home Committee,

introduced Miss Bowiy, who opened

the fashion show with a talk on cur-

rent styles, giving very definite in-

structions on how to choose a gown
this season, emphatically stating that

knees have been relegated to obscur-

ity. A wise and modish person will

Ho longer show her knees when stand-

ing or sitting, as the shortest skirt

must be at least four inches below

the knee. Gowns then attain any
length, depending on the occasion for

which they are fashioned. Miss Bow-
ry placed a great deal of emphasis on
the new fitted effect about the hips

this being the keynote of style, am'

very smart. P. incess frocks wjre
*hown. these lending themselves mor<
particularly to slim, svelt figures

comes to the University for four day
starting Sunday. O'Brien plays the
role of a West Point football hero, nn
All-American halfback, and Janney
that of his younger brother, a mid-
shipman at Annapolis. Janney real-
izes his love for Helen ('handler only
alter he appears to be about to lose
her to his famous kinsman. The cli-

max is reached in an Aitnv-.Na>y
footfall game at the Polo Grounds,
New York.
On th- same bill Moran an

1 be Two Black Crows, add
phonograph and radio fame by mak- ,

ilig their first screen anpearance in an I
'" SP*£1*11 interest.

Chicago Exposition.
He was appointed by President Ar-

thur, United States Consul to Chem-
nitz, Saxony, in 1X^2 and during his

two years abroad contributed a series

id' humorous letters to the Chicago
Morning News.
Mr. Flinn came with his family to

Winchester in 1008 and during his

resilience here was actively identified

with the work of the Christian Sci-

ence Church which he served as first

reader for three years. He was a

member of William Packman Lodge
of Masons and enjoyed a wide circle

of acquaintances and friends in the

town. He returned to his former honi"

in Glencoe, 111., nine years ago.

He served three terms as alderman
in F.vanston, III., was a charter mem-
ber and past president of the Chicago
Press Club, a member of the Boston

Press Club ami also of the Boston

Veteran Journalists' Association.

Oct. !», 1S77, Mr. Flinn married

Mary Talbot Cole of St. Joseph, Mo.,

who' died in May. 102X. He is sur-

vived by three daughters, Miss Clara

Flinn of Glencoe. 111.. Mrs. Daniel

Roche of Evanston, 111., and Mrs. Lu-

cius Smith of Winchester; also by-

three sons. Melvin Stone of Highland
Park, III.. James M. of Evanston. II!..

and John C. Flinn of New York City.

The funeral services will b» held on

Fridav, Nov. 20. at Glencoe. III.

PRIZES AND AWARDS AT THE
DOLL CONTEST

The doll contest, held at the Epiph-

any bazaar in connection with the ex-

hibition of Mrs. Frederic W. Pitts'

doll collection, was a meat success.

Nearlv 101! dolls were entered for
i
Temporalis

Thincs to be Thankful for

i
"Guess you d.ys aren't finding

i much to be thankful for this Thanks-
giving," said a half-hearted friend of

the prohibition law. to one of his cus-

tomers, as he filled an order for gro-

ceries to be used in the preparation
of a Thanksgiving Day dinner. "Sup-
pose you'll feel mere like sitting

down in sack cloth and ashes," he

continued gloomily. "Evidently you
have been reading the very damp
newspapers." was the reply. "We
drys, as you please to call us. have
a very great deal to he thankful for

in this year of our Lord, one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-nine." The
man opened his eyes in amazement.
"You don't mean it?" he exclaimed,
"and what may some of the causes for

gratitude be'.' he inquired with real

curiosity.

"I can give you many." was the
prompt reply.

1. "We are mightily thankful that

we have in the Constitution of the
;

Cnitcd States, a law prohibiting the
j

manufacture, sale, importation, ex-
!

portation and transportation of al-
'

coholic beverages. It's in the Con-
j

slitutiou and it's there to stay.
2. "Then it is a big cause for

|

gratitude that no more the open sa-
j

loon infests our cities, and that no ,

man now openly defends that un-
speakable institution.

•'{. "In spite of the repeated and
continuous attacks of the wets, we
have a Congress that is drier than
any that preceded it, and that is

pledged to support and uphold the

law.

4. "We have a United States Su-
preme Court that has interpreted

|

favorably everv law concerning pro-
'

hihition submitted to it.

a. "The records of the past legis-

lative year in the states furnishes no
satisfaction to the enemies of pro-

hibition, for a lartre majority of the

State legislatures strengthened their

enforcement laws, and increased the
appropriations for enforcement.

(!. "One of the big causes for

thankfulness is that we have an ad-

ministration, with President Hoover
at its head, which is determined to

give prohibition its chance.
7. "Reason is that there is an in-

creasing inclination on the part of

society leaders to stand with the

President in the observance of the

law.
ft. "Another trend of the times

gives us solid gratification in the
irrowing sense of responsibility on
the nart of the churches and its

members for law observance and co-

ooeration with the law enforcement
officials.

8. "Then isn't it worthy of men-
lion that -18.34-1 new women have
e- in" into the Woman's Christian

Union this year, and

I Via a- 1 various prizes h\ Winchester people. I ha! the head of one o

in tWr 'Hie dolls were of great variety and anti-nrohibition woman'

!.v niak- eh"'"', with many treasured ..Id dolls muster only 3011? T

the head of one of the loadinu;

groups can :

The skeptical 1

j
brother had listened attentively and

Bring That Up from an original . Miller; 2nd Claire Cullen; why the w»ts should even attemnt to i

story by Octavus Roy Cohen, the fa-
.^J

K
r)()rothv 'Hamilton. For the

,

celebrate Thanksgivmg Day. They
.nous author of negro stones.

. ,„„ L j Phelps: ' are the ones to he in sackcloth and
"The rrespasser which come* JJ

1^ Bernnard; 3rd. Nancy ashes. I'm thiking."
1 bur-day for three .lays, is a drama

|
'

F( „. thc fun
'

i( .st .i,,,,, lst
ol the moment. Its setting is < hica-

. „ whjt .,
, MIm Dike; :5r,|

> THE CHILDREN'S COMMISSION
go. its environment the "smart set. »»™«

Hamilton. For the most un-
And through it intimate study of

.
a

r

,

1

]st . Grethchen Cleaves and Under the aus
girl who becomes a trespasser in this M ' „ 2m, Deaeone3S Lane; 3rd. !

chursetts Civic L
restricted socia sphere and ill the c ,

•»
Tap | <, v , For the best histoid- ! committees from

hves of its people, the story delves in-
, , do|] . Jat; Mm story, for a doll Medford and W

auspices of the Massa-
" league representative
Woburn, Arlington.

i nwi: .si. w o.o, % .
,,,,,,

:

...«-... Winchester will meet
111 hwan "

1 bought in London in about 1800 by a !
Friday, Dec. 0, in^the parish house

ea captain and brought to this conn
try for his little girl and since then
passed on throueh the succeeding
I'enerations of the same family; a

b.doved relic, nearly all worn away,
but its indomitable blue eyes still

shining. The 2nd prize in this class

was won by Miss Alice Sanborn for

a doll dressed at the old Sanborn es-

to vital affairs of life

son, in her portrayal of "Marion D011-
11011,'' is supported by established play-
ers of both stage and screen. Tim
leading man is Robert Ames, who has
been extremely popular on Broadway.
He pot trays "Jack Merrick" whose ro-
mance with "Marion Donnell" indeli-
bly stamps her as "The Trespasser."
The companion feature is "The Sat-

urday Night Kid'/ with Clara Bow.
j
lnte hy the late Miss Amanda Tan-

The play deals with the lives of the „„„ „nd Madam Allan Boone, when
lads and lassies who earn their livings Hiey were girls. The 3rd nrize wa-
in the big department stores of the ! awarded Mrs. Story for a lovely old
metropolis. Clara Bow is "The Satur- !

( |„|| f0Und in a Salem band box.
day Night hid. It is a role that calls I For the most lifelike doll: 1st prize
for a full range of emotions. She was won by Janet Suller. 2nd. by S^-'r-
rages, she pouts and she loves. James ley White: 3rd. Jeanne Phelps. For
Hall and Edna May Oliver provide

J
the best foreign doll: lst, Marjory

the leading support for the flaming- 1 Haartz, for a Gurnesy doll with her
haired actress.

|
milk can, knitting and market bas-

«. . ,7. ; J""*— _ I
ket 5 2nd. Miss Mills, for an exquisite- ,.«v.u n. <.-«.. u„, a »u < .

Modelling clay, a new lot. The Star , lv carved Chinese nurse; 3rd, Pamelia rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.m<x -
I Mitchell, for a beautifully made ' 145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

of the Unitarian Church at 2:30 in
j

the afternoon to hear the report of
j

the Children's Commission, created by 1

the Act of the Gene-al Court of 1329 I

"relative to dependent, delinquent and I

neglected children and other children !

reouiring special care"—and school !

requirements.
Mrs. Wenona Osborne Pinkham, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Massachu-
1

setts Civic League and Mrs. T. Graf-
|

ton Abbott of the Judge Baker Foun-
dation will speak.
The purpose of this meeting is to

arouse interest and to create intelli-

gent public opinion that legislation in

regard to this very important matter
may have proper support.

All are urged to attend.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

the Star Office.

Queen of Kingdom
A THREE ACT PLAY

Under the Auspices of

THE METCALF

DANCING AFTER THE SHOW

YOU'LL find this new set the

fulfilment of your own

ideas as to what good radio

should be. Perfect tone, great

power and range, sharper selec-

tivity, and all with absolute

absence of hum— compact

Model 55 table HtOMl
A.C tube* (2 Screen-Or«D
»nd 1 rectifying tube. Urn
tube*, $88.

Electro-Dynamic tabto

nets.

Why put up with inferior

radio any longer when you can

get the newest Atwater Kent Convenient

s. s.

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

029-H
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LEAVING F(
LAND AND

Sailing direct from Boston on Un-
popular White Star Line S.S. Adri-
atic (24,500 tons), Jan. 1!>, for a 63-

•lay cruise-tour, party Will visit North-
trn Africa, Egypt, and the Holy
Land, Turkey and Greece, returning
via Italy, Switzerland, France anil

England, with liberal sightseeing. The
tour includes all expenses at a mod-
erate rate. To appreciate the won-
ders of this cruise-tour you really

must read the detailed illustrated itin-

erary, gladly sent on request to Clar-

ence ('. Colpitts, Colpitis Tourisl

Company, 2l>2 Washington street,

lioston.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"The Trespasser," Gloria Swanson's
new surcess, in which this 'star sings
and talks, comes to the big Granada
Theater in Maiden on Saturday, for a

i un of seven days which includes spec-

ial shows on Sunday. Much was ex-
pected of Miss Swanson in the talk-

ing field but no one expected that her
first effort would be hailed as the best
talker of the season. "The Trespass-
er," which opens on Saturday, is mod-
ern in every respect. In the picture

.Miss Swanson is called upon to make
10 complete changes of costume, in-

cluding exotic evening gowns and
wraps, street ensembles, afternoon
frocks and negligees. The theme of

"The Trespasser," concerns a success-

S. S. McNeilly Co.

Come in and we will prove to you

is but one radio with tbe superb Victor

TONE Quality—and that'sVictor-Radio.We
have an amazing specialdemonstrationwhich

Victor has assisted us in preparing. There is

no obligation. Whether you are in the market

for a radio or not, don't miss this interesting

and revealing five minutes. It shows you that

Victor-Radio. It shows you what we mean

when we say "Victor-Radio TONE defies

comparison!"

If you love music . . . come in now/

Victor Records Rsdto Service

ful girl of the business world and her
marriage to the son of a Chicago mil-
lionaire.

Moran and Mack, the two Black
Crows, in their all talking comedy hit,

"Why Bring That Up?" heads the bill

the Granada will offer for the last

times today. This picture gives the
spectator a chance to see just how
these famous radio and recording
stars look when doing their act.

Origin of Nickname
"Sipiareliead" Is n slung phrase or

term which originated In Australia

and was given to German and Scan-

dinavian Immigrants. f\ is common-
ly supposed that this term was an out-

growth of that applied to winter
Wheat, which tins olosp rnmnnct onrm

MALDEN ORPHEUM

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

BOOKS
TO FIT A

AND VOU

PHONE
0903
AND GET

TO PUT IN A NEW MOT
WATBR H EATER -
WE'LL BE LEFT
PIN.NIUSS

An Instantaneous Water Heater is economical in operat

to manage. Installed by Fells it means

YOU WANT, WHEN YOU WANT IT.

kT HlM

ft

656 MAIN
FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING 00

ly Cross
AT FENWAY PARK

Nitre Bus
AT NEW YORK

Buy of a Tailor
Fit is as essential in clothing as material and workmanship.

You get all three here in a really high grade stock of ready-to-
wear suits and overcoats. Alterations by an expert. Custom
clothing to your measure. Foreign and domestic fabrics.

PHILIP CHITEL, MERCHANT TAILOR
Established In Winchwtor 1111

denning and Pressing—Work Called for and Delivered

529 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0279

Running Stories

and Statistics

of the Games
with Highlights

Stressed and

Strategy Analyzed

"Thunder," the feature picture now
Playing at the Orpheum Theater, Mai-
den, is a railroad story with plenty of
thrills and an appealing human inter-
est romance throughout. Lon Chancy
is the star and he has an opportunity
to show his exceptionally fine ability
as an actor without the aid of the
grotesque makeups in which he is so
familiar to his audiences. Chancy por-
trays an old railroad engineer who
eats, sleeps and thinks railroading and
takes so much interest in the welfare
of the road and the maintenance of
schedules that he is looked upon as a
typical grouch and has been nick-
named "Grumpy." The beginning of
the picture shows Chancy bringing in
the crack limited through one of the
worst snowstorms of the year and ones
interest never lags from then until
the finish which shows the relief train
plowing through four feet of water.
Phyllis Haver is excellent as the night
club entertainer who falls in love with
• •lie of Cheney's sons. The second fea-
ture on this program is another stir-
ring episode of "Pirates of Panama"
starring Natalie Kingston.
Next week Monday marks the open-

ing of the new sound equipment at
the Orpheum Theater. The feature
picture selected for the new policy
will be "The College Coquette" an all-

talking picture which portrays a bit

of campus life at a co-educational col-

lege. Ruth Taylor handles the char-
acterization in a most finished man-
ner and Jobyna Ralston as the unso-
phisticated chum who is deceived by a
carefree youth plays her part with a
sympathetic understanding. Colorful
sequences showing football games, a
girls' hockey match and a number of
social events in a co-educational insti-

j

lotion are well handled. William Col-
lier, Jr. and John Holland have the !

leading male roles. "My Lady's Past"
starring Belle Bennett and Joe E.
Brown will lie the second feature on
this program. This is a drama of a
woman who preferred scorn to pity
and it tells a human story of a great
love and its sacrifices.

Scottish' Shrina

Within a short distance of "Ellis-

land" lie the "honnle braes" of Max-
wellton, scene of the wooing of Annie

Laurie, says a National Geographic

society bulletin. Tradition states that

fickle Annie proved unfaithful to her

Jacobite poet lover and married the

lord of broad acres some miles away.

Not far across country nre tbe ruins

of I.ns tower, castle of Sir Walter

Scotfs "Itefiguuntlet."

WINCHESTER WON AT SAUGUS

Several First String Players Missing
in 13—6 Victory

scientific theory

Because the maps of South America,

Australia, India, nnd tbe Antarctic

continent can be fitted neatly around

a map of South Africa, some scientists

think It possible that great land

masses long ago broke up to form

the continents.

DOORS of selected butt

walnut veneer with
African Walnut overlay at

top and bottom. The doors

have oxidized antique
bronze pulls and the entire

cabinet is beautifully pro-

portioned. The inside of

this Art Moderne Console

has a fine figured walnut

base in an attractive Gothic

uses 3 screen grid tubes in

the radio frequency stages.

Two 24S tubes are used in

push-pull arrangement for

the last stage of audio. A
Peerless 9 • inch Electric

Loud Speaker is built in

and mounted on a baffle

S195.0O
Less Tubes

Winchester High School's football
team, minus several players who had
been considered first string, won a
13—6 victory from Saugus High
School last Saturday afternoon at
Saugus. The locals winning margin
should have been larger, a costly fum-
ble preventing one touchdown while
offside penalties stood in the way of
a second. Winchester protested the
score which Saugus made in the
opening quarter on the ground that
Templin, Saugus fullback, stepped
out of bounds during the course of
his long touchdown jaunt. Saugus
outweighed the locals, but failed to
show either the football or fight dis-
played by Coach Mansfield's charges.
The Winchester mentor was with-

out the services of Symmes, Flaherty
and Colpas, linemen who were pre-
vented from playing because of scho-
lastic deficiency. "Don" Emery, crack
center, was kept on the sidelines,

nursing some badly bruised ribs.

The loss of these players made the
entire local team fight just a bit hard-
er and the showing of the boys on a
bad football day was on the whole
lather good. Ambrose, starting his

first game at center, played fine de-

fensive football while "Dan" Smith
and Morton also stood out on the
Winchester frontier. In the backfield

('apt. "Bart" Godfrey was outstand-
ing with "Robbie" Robinson flashing
some of the running form be showed
before his unfortunate injury early in

the season.
Saugus scored in the first few

minutes following the opening whis-
tle. Winchester received and New-
man was forced to punt, his boot

traveling 40 yards to midfield. On
second down Templin rounded Win-
chester's right end and ran 50 yards
for a touchdown. The local rushline

smothered the try at goal.

The Winchester boys protested that

the fleet Saugus back had gone out of

bounds in avoiding Godfrey who did

not try to make his tackle, believing

the runner was not on the field of

play. The officials, however ruled,

that everything was as it should have
been and thp six points stood.

Winchester received and with Rob-

inson flashing a couple of brilliant

runs worked the ball to the Saueus
20-yard line where the home team
held for downs.

Soon after the beginning of the

second quarter, Winchester had the

ball on its own 30-yard line. A short

kick from Newman's toe rolled out-

side at the Saugus 7-yard stripe.

Saugus had to kick and Winchester,

after rushing from the 40-yard line to

the 22-yard marker in the enemy's

country sent Lee, Brown, Clarke and
Wilmer Smith into the backfield.

Clarke called signals and on fourth

down with 7 yards to go on the 19-

yard line took a pass from Lee to run

10 yards for a touchdown. Lee

plunged over for the extra point at

tackle.
, ,

The locals missed another touch-

down shortly after when Murphy
knocked down and recovered a Saugus
lateral on the home team's 10-yard

line. Winchester rushed to the 4-yard

marker where a fumble was recovered

by Saugus and the ball kicked out of

danger.
Winchester came back after the

half with Newman, Robinson, Dolan

and Godfrey in the backfield. Am-
brose ran the kickoff to his own 33-

vard line and on the first play New-
man passed to Morton for a gam of

20 yards. Newman got 5 yards at

end and then passed to Robinson for

another 15. With the ball on the

Saugus 27-vard line, Godfrey got ;>

yards and followed up with a ™*etty

pass to Morton who took the ball '-

yards from the goal line and loped

over for the score. McNeil missed

his try for goal at placement by

inches.

The summary:
WINCHESTER SAt/OWS
Morton, lo

McNeil. It..

Felt. It

O'Connell, I

re. Woodman
. rt. Heirlenderson

rir, Mertin
rg. Ressbie

Ambrose c «• McKay

D Smith rg ,J*'mS
Wclburn. it !» Mointon

Daley, rt „ , ..

Murphy. re Ruddm
Hitchborn. re . ...

Dolan. qh «*• Ru,,d,n

Clarke, qh
Chirarilini. qh
Robinson. Ihb rhh. Muisen

Smith. Ihb ,. . _
Godfrey, rhb 'hb. Seovvnsa

Hrown. rhb
Newman, fb remnlm

I,,,,, fb ...fb, Uiskey

Score by Periods . . I 2 » 4 Total

Winchester " " * 1 «
Saugus « " 0 0 „ "

Tuchdowns Clarke. Morton. Templin. Point

for goal after touchdown, by rush l.ee.

Referee Bouser. Umpire Holmes. Lines-

man Gilagun.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

SHINGTON
ASSOC!A

Parents, friends and neighbors filled

the hall of the George Washington
School Friday evening, Nov. 22 and
listened to an interesting program by
the children of the (Highland and
George Washington Schools. The
program was the first "Dads' Night"
the Mothers' Club has given and was
indeed a success.

Mr. Quinn spoke a few words of
welcome. Miss Jeanne Winchester
of the sixth grade announced the.

program.
The first part was by the lower

grades. Song, original paragraphs
and exercises by the children were a
delight to hear. The group from th«
Highland School showing models of
modern inventions and reciting verses
as to what a pilgrim child would
think if she saw them was very clev-
er. "Thanksgiving Peppers" re-
ceived great applause.
The play from "Pilgrim Life" was

splendid. The characters, in costume,
were very well taken and the origi-
nal lines by the 5th and 0th grades
told the story of the pilgrims' ex-
periences in Holland and their first

years in America. The Dutch dance
by the boys and girls was very pret-
ty. A tableau, "The First Thanks-
giving" was very realistic.

The confidence which the children
showed and their willingness to per-

form was commented upon by the

pa rents.

Mrs. Lucius Smith, president of the
Mothers' Club, introduced Miss Paul-
ine ( lark, persident of the Junior
Red Cross, who presented Mrs. Hef-
fl in and Miss Hatch with flowers.

The children received their parents

in their rooms and refreshments were,

served in the kindergarten room.

The program follows:
The curtain opens and Jeanne make* a little

speech announcing Jeanne Winchester
Star Spangled Banner
Pledge of Allegiance
Poem Four Children, firade 'l

Song • Hymn of Praise" Grade i. (O. W.)
poem Janet llaywnrd, Grade 1

Original Paragraphs Doris Coleman, Robert
Raymond. Doris CurUm

Why are We Thankful Grade 1 (G. W.J
Thanksgiving Peppers Grade 1. iH.I

"We Thank Thee" by Emerson, recited by
Donald Waugh

Song Miss Swan's Room. iH.I
Exercise Mis* Swan's Room iH.)

Song Grade 1 iG. W.I
Originnl Paragraphs Helen Rassatt. Edward

Gelsthrope, Priscillu Blaisdell

Two Songs Grade* 4. iG. W.I
The First Thanksgiving ... Grade 3, iG. W.I
Song America the Beautiful" Everybody

Curtain
Part 2—Scenes from Pilgrim Life

Scene 1 On the Shore of England
Scene S— -In Holland Dutch Children Dance

by Boys and Girls

Scene 3- Pence Treaty between Massasoit

and the Pilgrims
Scene 4 Planning for the first Thanksgiving
Scene 5 Tableau The first Thanksgiving
Singing "America"

Cast of Characters
John Robinson Richard Glendon
Elder Brewster Lucius Smith
William Bradford Charles Armstrong
Master Chilton Edmund Olson
Mary Chilton Martha Swanson
Mistress Hopkins Evelyn Hawex
Mintres* Brewster Amy Lnwson
Governor Carrer Elbridge Davis
Master Allerton Clifford MacDonald
John Alden Clifford Cunningham
Kdwafd Wlnslow Duncan Ferguson
Miles Stnnduih Dexter Derby
Francis Billington Eugene Matera
Squantn Edward Gelsthovpe
Samoset Sherman Dodge
Massasoit Charles Kendrick
Indians Billy Syer, Richard MacNeilley
Priscilla Mulling Rhoda Elliott

Mistress Allerton Jean Harding
Constance Hopkins Helen Colliander
Remember Allerton Marjorie Holbrook
Pilgrim Girl Aileen Snow

Dutch Dance
Billy Syer Florence Farnham
Bobby Weldon Agnes Kenan
Richard Hakanson Frances Glidden
Theodore Lawson Betty Whittaker
Irving Tbibeault Martha Blaisdell

James Winn Marie Gaum
Daniel Mahoney Marjorie Lawson
Lincoln Grlndle Elinor Nason
Richard Raymond Winifred Winn

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

According to a Winchester fellow
it is a heavenly dream of having all

the human race dwell in righteous
peace, but it never takes into account
the wretched disposition that leaves
chewing gum where our pants pick it

up.

"Faith" was the recent sermon
topic of one of our Winchester
dominies. Which reminds the Para-
grapher that faith has been explained
as the thing which enables a Win-
chesterite to buy a spring chicken
without asking which spring.

While even "Tom" Edison says
that he doesn't know just what elec-

tricity is. a lot of Winchester folk

still know enough not to sit on the
electric toaster.

i W ritten for The Winchester Stil

V noble institution Hint takes our fancy

And an institution that takes our eye

Is Winchester Hospital with ministrations

cheerful
When clouds of physical ills obscure the sky.

Winchester Hospital does its purl without

urging.
Is kind to the weak and poor.

While its smile of kindly succor is ever surg-

And*ev»r will endure.
The infinite pains of doing the thing that

Winchester Hospital will always do well.

The glory of great achieving it is all in the

effort, friends.

And out of the toil und trouble folk come to

learn the spell

Of a hospital's noble achieving that sweetens

the human soul again,

Winchester Hospital is doing its work with

heart and spirit anil vim.
Hns entered humanity's race appareled with

hope and zenl.

To stand fast under the banner of Service.

To smile whin suffering stalks grim.
And will hope and go onward with u heart

true as steel.
Eugene Bertram Willard

In a confidential manner
The Paragrupher wishes to Mieak of Josiet

In the column "Your Affairs nnd Mine"
When- so oft we speak of yore :

And we know if you could glimpse her.

You'd agree: she is some vamper.
And leuve us free to rhapsodize some more.

That lawyer not afar from Win-
chester who complains that his client

"insisted on getting on the stand and
ti lling the truth" has a just grievance.

What chance has an earnest and con-
scientious lawyer against such an in-

considerate client?

An egg that idle suapeefat of aite

A hoUsewife tuw to crack .

Then if its at the danger stage

She cries. "Alas! Alack!

A joke is like an cgK in thi»

:

To see if it be old
W.' crack it in "Your Affairs and Mine
And wait for Wiiiehesteritei. to -cold.

I Any style is favored by the girls

i of Winchester which gives them a
I chance to show they have a least

something.

J

How many Winchestcrites remem-
! bur the days when they could have a
l hair cut with bay rum for lo cents.

The Paragraphs-

In tbs Day* of Chivalry

A o,'julnt law was passed In Eng-

land In the Middle ages relative to

the muddy and rutted highways of

the day. According to the law bushes

and trees were felled for 200 feet on

either side of a road to prevent the

gentle Inhabitants of tbe countryside

from rushing out and attacking trav-

elers I The first toll for the main-

tenance of English roads was passed

by Edward III In the Fourteenth cea-

tury.—National Geographic Society

Persimmons

The .lapunese persimmon tree will

bear when It becomes four or five

years old. The time at which the na-

tive persimmon reaches the hearing

period Is variable. Under the moat
favorable conditions this tree will

bear In from four to tlx years.

Named by Drake
Tbe name "Uolilen (lute" whs gives

to tbe entrance to San Francisco hay
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OPENING

DIVISION OF

Inc.
UNDER MANAGEMENT

GEORGE F\ ARNOLD
STREET

We cordially invite you to inspect our New Shop. You are welcome without obligation

BUY YOUR FLOWERS WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

CONSERVATORIES
STREET Same Choice Flowers and Plants at Both Stores

ARNOLD SHOP
COMMON STREET

INJl'RED IN LOCAL AITO CRASH

Clarence M. F. Stevenson of !I2

Hemingway street. Francis ( onion of

Border street, Anthony .1. Keany «f

4!t Canal "t-eet, I'atiick Towers of

<ill Main street and James Hreen of

Middlesex street sustained injuries of

varying degree shortly after 7 o'clock

last Saturday morning when the

Ford touring car in which they were
riding west on Chureh street was in

collision at the junction of Church
and Fletcher streets with a Stude-

haker touring car, owned and operat-

ed by Elmer W. Tamgrcn of Hills-

dale avenue, Hurlington. The later

vehicle was crossing Church street

from Fletcher street.

The Ford was owned and operated

by Stevenson who sustained cuts

about the face and a bruised right

knee. Conlon was removed to the

Winchester Hospital where he was
treated by Dr. Milton .1. Quinn for

h fractured collar bone and cuts

about the face. Keany received treat-

ment for cuts on the head. Powers

and Breen also eomplained of being

hurt. Both machines were badly

damaged. The police were notified

of the accident and Patrolmen James
13. Parrel 1, James P. Donaghey and

John H. Noonan were dispatched to

the scene.

Officer Farrell took Conlon to the

hospital. The injured man is the

brother of Harvard's "Jocko" Conlon

and in his own right was quite a ball

player some years back. During the

past summer he umpired most of the

Saturday baseball games on Man-
chester Field.

MUS. FLORA K. BISHOP

Mrs. Flora E. Bishop, widow of Stu-

art Bishop and well known among old-

er residents of the town, passed away
late Saturday night, Nov. 23, at her

home, 43 Washington street, follow-

ing a long illness.

Mrs. Bishop whs SO years of age

and a native of Washington, Vt., the

daughted of Oilman and Louisa (Ba-

con) Scribner. Her early life was
spent at Henniker, N. H., and she was
educated in the public schools of that

town. Following her marriage f>8

years ago at Washington, I). C, she

came to Winchester and had since

made her home here. She was a mem-
ber of the Unitarian Church, of the

Women's Alliance of that society anJ

of the Fortnightly Women's Club.

Surviving aro two daughters, Miss

Edith L. Bishop, a teacher in the Rox-

bury Memorial High School, with

whom Mrs. Bishop made her home;

and Mrs. E. N. Willis of Dallas, Tex.

Mr. Bishop died in 1916.

Funeral services were held on Tues-

day afternoon in the Meyer Chapel of

the Unitarian Church with the Rev.

(Jeorge Hale Reed officiating. Inter-

ment was in Wildwood Cemetery.
.

Invitation to TroubU

An apple a Uil.V keep!- Hie rioctoi

away, but Adam and Eve found that

an apple whs hist an Invitation to OM
Hun Trouble

FUNERAL RITES FOR WILLIAM
ADRIANCE

Funeral services for William Adii-

luiee, who died Thursday, Nov. 21, at

his home on Norwood street, were held

on last Saturday afternoon in the

First Congregational Church with the

pastor. Rev. Howard J. Chidley, offici-

ciating. There was a large attendance

of friends and business associates of

I the deceased and many beautiful flow-

ers. Dean Peabody, Albert Dalrym-
ple, Roland Simonds and Richard

Parkhurst, all of Winchester, acted as

ushers.
There was organ music, played by

J. Albert Wilson, anil robed members
of the church choir sang the hymn.
"Tin Thousand Times Ten Thousand."
During the services Doctor Chidley

read three poems from the pen of

Rev. S. Winchester Ad fiance, father

of the deceased. Frank E. Rowe. Ed-

ward H. Kenerson, William A. Knee-

land, Alfred H. Hildrcth. William L.

Parsons, all of Winchester, and Ches-

ter Spring of Wellesley served as

bearers, Mr. Spring acting as repre-

sentative of Harris Forbes & Co. of

Boston, with which house Mr. Adri-

ance hail been associated in business.

Interment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Mr. Adriance was 4!» years of age

and had made his home in Winches-

ter since 1890. He was a member of

the State Republican Committee and
' had been chairman of the Republican

Town Committee. He served the town
for many years as an election official

and had been a member of the Fi-

nance Committee. Flags on the com-
mon and Calumet Club, of which he

was a member, were at half staff in

his honor. He was treasurer of the

Winchester Home for Aged People,

was president of the First Congrega-

tional Men's Club and had served the

church society in several official ca-

pacities. Besides his wife and two

daughters, he is survived by his par-

ents, a brother and a sister.

1 WINCHESTER OIRLS AT
| m S. P. E.

Mi>s Louise Packer and N'iss Nancy
i
Bradlee. both graduates of Winches-

I ter High School, have been playing

;
line hockey at the Boston School of

Physical Education this fall. Dur-

!
ing their high school days both were
members of championship hockey
teams; Louise playing a hard fight -

I ing game at half back on the 1!''J7

titular eleven, while Nancy was a fast

flashy wing on the 1927 and 1928
' clubs. The latter made the winning
goal against Arlington last year in

the game which decided the Greater
.
Boston championship. This year both
Nancy and Louise made the freshman
team and also the varsity at B. S.

P. F.

The last named met its alumnae
.
last week and both Winchester girls

played in the game. It may be in-

teresting to know that Miss Margn
! Ida Centervnle, coach at the local

biirh school eleven and irraduate of
B. S. P. E. played against the varsity

team. Shi' was captain of the cham-

|

pionship Commonwealth hockey team
this past season.

FIREMEN HAD THREE CALLS
OVER WEEK-END

The first alarm received at Fire

Headquarters over the past week-end

came in at 4: IS Saturday morning
when the smell of smoke aroused Etta
G. Richardson at her home, 597 Wash-
ington street. The men found the

trouble caused by an over-heated ice

chest motor.
Sunday afternoon at r»:.

r
>:> Wagon 4

made a trip to Park avenue to admit

a keyless resident of that street to a

tightly locked dwelling. At 11:02 the

same night there was a chimney fire

at the residence of James Ferra, 11

Harvard street.

Monday morning's alarm from Box
571! at 9:17 was for a Pontiac coupe,

which caught fire on Cambridge street

near the Robinson estate. The ma-
chine was owned by "Cy" Little of

Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Jackson of

BO Lincoln street have been entertain-

ing Mrs. Jackson's brother, Mr. Rob-
ert Moseley of London, Eng.

LAST CALL FOR RED CROSS
MEMBERSHIPS

The roll call is nearly over. Has
i very member of your household given
bis membership? The workers have
been conscientious, but even with care,

some one may be overlooked. Please
do not say, "No one has come to my
bouse!" Just send your check to Mrs.
W. H. Bentley. 24 Central street, give
it to Mrs. Hadley at the Treasure
Box. or send it to Mr. Priest at the
Savings Bank.

The Red Cross needs you. Some-
! ime you may need the Red Cross.
Someone very dear to you may need
i he Red Cross. There is no organiza-
tion in the world equipped to handle
disaster on the scale it must be han-
dled at times of earthcpiake, flood and
hurricane like the Red Cross. The
story of the instant, effective aid giv-
en by Red Cross at the Porto Rico
hurricane is a thrilling, vivid tale. I

wish you could know all about it.

We pray that the Red Cross will never
have to take charge in Winchester but
we must be ready.

Every person of any responsibility

in Vermont bows in thankfulness to

the Red Cross for the aid rendered.
Remember, the Red Cross needs your
meml>ership. Also it offers you a
chance to join in wonderful humani-
tarian work, to prevent needless suf-
fering and death, to assist disabled
veterans and their families, to bring
public health nursing to thousands of
communities, to train the youth of the
world in the idea of the universal
brotherhood of man.

BHti.h rifle.

The title ot knight Is n- 1 heredllarj
The title of nnroiiet. which also ear
rles the prefix "Sir.- Is In order ot

precedence the lowest hererittury till*-

In Britain

WINCHESTER'S SILENT

SHOW ROOM
Call and see the up-to-date

display at 24 Thompson Street.

The shower shown can he in-

I -tailed complete, ready for use.

;
for about SI 50. with no other

i
expense. Also have a look at

I

the silent, all while Vi . easy
:

to keep clean. Lust, hut not

least, examine the wonderful

"Silent trJow" range burner

which takes the place of gas or

coal, heating the kitchen, cook-

ing anil heating the water with

the one hla/.e. costing hut about

a ceill per hour.

The above mentioned are

among several useful articles to

he seen at 24 Thompson Street.

"LARAWAY'S LATEST"

The Silent Salesman

Show Room

// you leave Immr forgetting

l<> shut the heater draughts or to

suv goodbye, step in ami use the

pffOtte.

Office and Shop on Park Street

Tel. Win. 1126

TON'S SPECIFIC
is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifirs nml enrichen the liloml ami
i-utit the xtomat-h nml nerves in the Ivesl

df condition. Ix't uk »en<l you a book-
let. The Buxton Kheumutic Medicine
Co.. Abbot Village. Maine. For Hale by
Hcvef'a Pharmacy. n8-tf

Ideal Winter
WE specialize on these cruises, and our experienced travel

staff will cheerfully provide authentic information on
any cruise, tuning all stalcroom plans, rates and sailings. Stig-

ge-t early reservations so as to secure choice of staterooms.

Write or Call for Literature and Full Particulars

Steamship Tickets Everywhere— JVo Service Charge

Colpitts Touring Co.
TOl RS OK THE BETTER GRADE

262 Washington St., Boston 76 Dorranoe St., Providence

The police were notified Sunday that

an Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-

way pole on Main street near Water

street had been split from the base,

apparently by a blow from an auto-

mobile. The authorities notified the

tailrood repair crew.

WE ARE official representatives for all pleasure cruises every-
where. Round the world, Mediterranean, West Indies, South

America, Around the Pacific. Bermuda, Havana, Mexico City,
Jamaica. Panama Canal, etc. NOW is the time to make reserva-
tions for the winter vacation. NOW you may have a selection of
staterooms at a price you wish to pay. Steamship reservations at
tariff rates to all parts of the world. Passion Play Tours for 1930.

Write or telephone for any information on travel
HAN cock 1076

Bianst

WALTER M WOODS COMPANY y

Mrs. Alfred E. Knight is assisting
!n the direction of the matinee auction
bridge party which is to be given at

the Commonwealth Country Club,

Chestnut Hill, on the afternoon of

Dec. 2. This party is for the two be-

nevolences sponsored by the club, viz:

aid for the disabled veterans and for

the fatherless children of France.

Sunday evening shortly before 7
o'elock a street car, owned by the
Eastern Massachusetts Company and
in charge of Conductor Michael
Kearns of Woburn, in turning the
corner in the square at Knight's Phar-
macy struck a Dodge roadster, driven
by Ernest C. Bishop of 1080 Main
street, Waltham. Only slight damage
was done.
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UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE
Continuous Daily 2—11

Sun. Moil. Tue*. W«IM pee. 1, 2. «.

"SALUTE"
Behind the lines ut West Point mill

Annapolis

M» run and Mick in

"WHY BRING THAT UP"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.. Dec. .'>, <•. '<

GLORIA SWANSON In

"THE TRESPASSER"
Clara Bow in

•THE SATURDAY NIGHT KID"

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 01124, 1378

or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh!>-tf

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber ha- been duly appointed adminis-
trntor of ilic c.-tutc of Riehnrd Conlon late of

Winchester in the County of Middlesex, dc-

eeaHt'd, intestate, und has taken upon him-
self Hint tru-t by giving bond, US the law
directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of snid deceased uru required to

exhibit the same: ami all persons indebted to

said estate are railed upon to make payment

II. WAOSWORTH RIGHT. \dm.
i.VUdii-ssi

'. Swan Itoud,

Willi • •tor. Ma .

Nov. I«. 19211 n22..H

MATINEE
•t 2:39

All Seats 20c

WOBURN
Trie Tf-iedtre

of DlsUncllorvp

SPECIAL—

S

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec. 2, 3, 4

100'; TALKING, SlNfilNG, DANCING AND COLOR

Radiant Beauty Be-

guiles and Beckons

from the Singing,

Talking Screen!

RIVALS tie
LAINBOW

WARNER BROS, preient

GOLD DIGGERS

ANN PENNINGTON WINNIE LIGHTNER
NANCY WE IFOR D t.l LYA -I TAS H MAN
NICK LUCAS COMWAY TEARLE

A PLAY v>ir,i MUSW*
SIMGB^S G3I?J aw

NOTE—Attend the early shows and avoid the crowd

Now Playing

in
'

100'> Talking

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. 1'ROBATE COURT
To the helrs-at-law. next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Fannie
Ayer Weld late of Winchester in said County,

deceased.
WHEREAS, n certain Instrument purport-

inK to be the Inst will and testament of said

deceased lias been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Alfred O. Weld and .Stanley Ii.

Weld «li" pray that letters testamentary may
he issued to them, the executors therein named,

|

without giving ii surety on their olllcial bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a l'robate

Court to b.. held ut Cambridge in said Coun-

ty of Middlesex, on the ninth day or Decem-
ber A. 1). 1920. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

lo show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not lie grunted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed 10

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

eitatiou once in eaeh week, lor three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
|

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to l>c one day. at least, before said

Court, and by inailinK. post-paid, or deliver-

ing u ropy of this citation lo all known
i

sons ill t< rested in the estate, seven days lit

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In rompliiince with the requirements oi

Chapter 600, .Section 40, Acts of l'JOS, us
amended by Chapter 491. Section 0. Acts of
1909, ami by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of
191;' notice is hereby given of the loss of

puss-book No. 2,ii:iS.

t. r.. BARRETT. Treasurer
nl.'.-St

least betel

Witness,
Judge of
Nowmbei

id C

JOHN ('. I.EGGAT, Esquire, First

said Court, Ibis eighteenth day "f

in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

I.ORING V. JORDAN, Register

VOCATELLI*

CAPITA
Mon. Tues. Wed.. Dee. 2, It, I

It. K. O.'s First Amazing All Talking-
Singing I'rudurtiun

"STREET 0IRL"
With BETTY COMPSON, JACK
tIAKIE, NED SPARKS and
Great Cast of Stage Stars

On Same Bill 4 Great Vitnphonc Acts
and a Sound News

liaivaiii Matinee Wednesday. All Seats

15c for Adults
Thurs., Fri.. Sat., Dec. «.

"

( HARI.ES (Bt'DDYl ROGERS and
NANCY CARROLL in

"ILLUSION"
All Ti.lt. inv I'ietuie with the Se -

Favorite Swcclhoni Is

Vitaphone Acts mid Sound News
Saturda) Nighl is Gift Night. Ill Val-

uable (lifts to 20 Lurk) Patrons
Coming Next Week

"HOLLYWOOD REVUE"
Today und Tomorrow

JACK HOLT in "FLIGHT"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To nil persons iutorcsti-d in the i -tale of

Samuel Cutlet! I.il • of Winch.-st.-r in silid

County, deceuseii, and I" tin Treasurer and
Receiver General ol said C-inmnnwcullh,
WHEREAS. Fiederick W. Dullingoi public

ndmiuiutrulor, to whom I Iters of udniiiilstrn-
lion on the estate of said deceased were is-

sued, has presented for allowance, Ihe 111 si

account of Ids administration upon Ihe estnt

of said di ceased :

You are hcrch) eited lo uppcur ill a Pro-
liiil.- Court, to lie held in i uiiihridgc in silid

County, on ihe ilivenlli din of Dcr.-mhcr A.
I>. 1929 at ten o'clock in II.' I » rem I i

show cause, if any you have, why liie •• •

llould not he allowed.
And said iidininistriit.il i- ordered to serve

Ibis eitatiou by di livei inn ;. ml j u reof 1 •

all pi rsinis ll. lor. -led in i!o c-tiitc fourteen
days al least before siiiil Conn, or by pub-
lishing the same one- in in. h w • k. for three
sueee.-sive weeks, in Tb. incllestei Star a
newspaper pulilisii.il in Winchester Ihe Inst

puhlieaticui to he one da) al hart before .-aid

Court, and by n.ailme, po-l-paid, u copy of
this eitatiou lo al! known pel on- int.Tc-tcd
in the estate seven days at least h fore said
Court, und by delivering n . -. p> to the Treas-
urer and Receive! O.iiciu! ol -aiu

wealth foil, I h,., at |, asl I" I

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MlDULe,Sl!,X, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-nt-law. next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Anna E.
Rogerson lute of Wiueliester in said County,
tlcceiiacd.

WHEREAS, certain Instruments purport-
ing to lie the lust will ami testament and one
codicil of said deceased huve been presented
In said Court, for probate, by Charles M
ICogcrsnn who pray- that Ictl i- l.-stnilloiitlii j

may lie is.-,nil I.. i,.in. in. ..,,«. ..->i in.i.io
ii*,„l 'li, Win,out gjvilo, a siiiciy on bis noicuil
I

toll an- hereby riled lo appeal at a I'l'.i-

luite Court In P iielil al Cambridge in said
County of Mi.ldl.scx. oil Ihe sixteenth day ol

Inevlllhei .V. ll. IPi'.i, ..1 tell n eloei, in tile

.•.hi a. lo snow cause, it any you Imve,
Why' til.' nine slioulil n.l he liralltlll.

vial MM pin. is llei'.liy ilnieleil lo

give public uolie.' I Hereof, by publishing this

eilulioll i i.ei ii. eaell hi. I,, lor llu'.e siicivh-

si.e weeks, in lb. Wiuc|i.sler Star a news-
paper piibiisbtil in Winchester Ihe last pub-
lico! I., oe i i. ilaj . al I. list, In fore i .ml
I. .in I, ami Ii) iiiailiur., ptist-pliul, or deliver-

ing a ropy in In.- eilulioll lo- all I. noun per-
soiis ilill r.-st il in the islnte seven Jia.\- at

least heloif -alii Court.

Witness. JOHN l. I.EGGAT Esquir. , I'ir.t

Juiige oi .-.mi tniiit. tin- Iwi nt ii tu iliiy oi

• loveinb , in tue yeili oiu thou and nine linn-

i .ii.n I ,v- iily-iiiiu .

LOitlNi, I' l(»ltll liei i .i.i

TO HEART TALKS

Court,
Witness. JOHN i

I | ClJ.Vf, E ipiin

Judge of snid louil. liib i wnth .lay

vemls'r in the year one thousand ll in

dreil and twenty-nine.
l.OltlNt. I'. JOH|i\N. Rei

, I irst

.1 No.

122-31

UIMt.ll !«»'-.
•l.AAAIIOn I'liluee of Hptenilor

\% I'.V.K <>r l)i:< . 1

Sun., Mini.. I'm-... Ueil.

T he I irsl Kill . Villlirnl Color,
Tulkiliu, Sun. i.i;;, DnnelnH

GOLD DIGGERS

— \l-.o—

RICHARD DiX
in s.u iill-lulkini; hit!

THE LOVE DOCTOR
Thni".., ITI.. -;it

i •.!.:.:*.'.

MM.IN'i
i:\mim. n

HOLLYWOOD I

iT, vtnrs.— « lioriix of iilll

AII-TiillkinK Thriller!

"SKI N DEEP"
•J—MIOWS DVILY—

2

Miita. ul 2i I'lVRN. nt 7.4.1

Mindit.tN und I lot Id ii j h

< on I in nous
Iteaerved Sent*

lOtenlnitM
I r-Ae. Sun. & Hot. I

•Ilovni STAdliiin
OSUU-USOI

RAND
Now Playing

(Jeorjff Lewis and

Kddie Phillips in

iifini i bac i nuc"
All Ta.'king Football I'icturo

R. K. O. VAUDEVILLE

" Days SUrtini: Sunday

Hal Skelly & Evelyn Brent ii

"WOMAN TRAP"

'i KiiH. F"idnv

The Two Black ( ro»s

Moran and .Mack

in their talking hit

^WHY BRING THAT UP"
STARTS SATURDAY- : DAYS

Sundny Continuous % lo 11

(ileria Swanson
in the .Season's Best Talker

"THE TRESPASSER"

I^.n Chanev in

"THUNDER"
"PIRATES OF PANAMA"

FREE PARKING SPACE

Coming Mon. Tups. W..I.

Two Talking Picture*

The College Coquette"
with Ruth Taylor

Belle Bennett in

"MY LADY'S PAST"

ROOM FOR 500 CARS
f.

* under Management of Medford Amusement Co. \%

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:30

Thurs.. Fri., Sat., Nov. 28, 29, 30

"SALUTE"
All talking with

GEORGE O'BHIEN and HELEN CHANDLER
"CHINA BOUND"

with KARL DANE and GEOAGE K. ARTHUR
Silent picture

TalkinK Comedy News

Mon., Tues., Wed., Dec. 2, 3, 4

"CHARMING SINNERS"
All talking with

Rl'TH CHATTERTON and CLIVE BROOK
"UNHOLY KNIGHT"

All talking with
Ernest Torrence and Dorothy Sebastian

Comedy ^fwJt
Coming Dec. 9

"THE BOLD DIGGERS OF BROADWAY"

Evening 7:00

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 28, 29, 30

MONTE BLUE In

SKIN DEEP"

Sound

All talking

News Comedy

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4

All talking

"HOLLYWOOD REVIEW"
with JOHN GILBERT ft NORMA SHEARER

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR PATRON!

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIOIU.ESKX, SS. I'KOHATK COl'BT
To Ihe heirs-al-liiH. next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in Irn estate ••! Thomas
Murphy la'.- of Wineliesli in said County,
ill erased.

WIIKHKAS, eei lain instruments pui'porlim:
in be the last will and testament and one
codii . ' ol snid deceased have been presented
to -.al Court, for probate, by Amies M.
MeAiiiirney ami Mary B. -I pownes who pray
that hlti i- testanieiltar) may he i--ued to
I hem, exii'utrice- therein nnmeil, without
eiviliH a surety on tin i: utliciul bond.
You an- hereby cited lo appear at a I'm-

luiti Conn in lie held lit Cambridge in -aid
County oi Middlesex, on the third day of

December A. D. IU2U. :,'. ten o'clock in the
foreiuMiii, lo -iiow Cause, it any you ba\e,
why Ihe -am.' should not be Krautcd.
And suid pi't it loner* are hereby directed to

she public noliic Ibeni.f, b> puklishiiiK ih

t'iUilioii once in eaeh '.nek, foi thro
si\i weeks, in Tin- Winchester Star a news-
paper pul.li bed in Winchester the lasl pub-
liiulioii to he one day, at least. Defer* -aid
C 1, ami by maillne. post-paid, or d. !iv. r-

JOHN C. I.BC.'; \T. K In-'
• I -aid Coiiif, tl.i- twelfth day ol No.
in tin- >.:.: one ihou-lilal liiia huti-

id twenty-nine.
LOItlNt; !' JOItriAN, lb v i 1- r

lil.1-.tt

( OM.MONW KAI.TH O.' MASS At II I SI ITS
MlDllLl-Si.X. SS. I'KOl'.ATr. COt 1ST
To the heiis-nt-h.w, a xt ol kin ami nil

nihil p-isiiii* iiitiri'sted in tin- estate ol

Charles M. Jenkins Isle •: VVincnest.i in -in i

County, ductus d.

WTtliltKAS, a nrliiii iii-lrunr.'iit purport-

in« to be tin la-t will anil testament ol snid

diceiist'd ha- been piesenttid 1" -aid Court,
lor probate. Iij Alice S. Jenkins who prays
that letters lestnini-nlary in-o I"- issiietl to

her, the executrix therein named, without

KivillK a surety on her nUicin! bond.
Vou an- hereby eited to appear at a l'ro-

bate t.'ourt to he iii hi a'. CambridKe in said

County of Middhscx. on ihe tenth 'lay of

iJLccinbei' A. I). I nt tin o'clock in the

forenoon, in -how cause, H any you have,

why the -nine should not he mauled.
Ami -ant petitioner is benny directed lo

irive public notice thereof, by imblisbiiiv 1 1» i

—

citation one.- in each week, lor thin- succes-

sive weeks, in The Wincho. ic Stui a news-
paper publish.il in Winchester Hie la-l puli-

liealion I., he one 'lay, a', ha t. I .- said

Court, and by mailiiiK. post-paid, or lUliver-

inn a copy of '.his citation to all known per-

-on- inter. -ted in Ihe .-late, seven days a!

least hi fni" .-aid Court,

Wiliust.. JOHN C. I.BtiO'AT, K i|ui I irst

Judire of snid . Court, thi- fifteenth diiy of

November in tin- year on.; thousand nine hun-
dred an. I twenty-nine

LOHINi; V JOKDAN. U.-.i

(No. 8)

A great many men und wiimen in
and out of Winchester cannot writi-

a bonk that will mi into a second edi-
t'on, and our public performances
w iiiid iievi r o,.t UH anywhere thai.

|
counts. A lot of folks ounht to bt-

very triad indeed that their features
ami their idiosynoassies will die with
Us. interest in the family tree tower,
Ian ling on the family nose or walk or
tempc: anient has a lot of drawbacks
very often for nil concerned. But
even childless persons, even relative-
less men ami women have something
to leave that is inheritable besides
leal estate and personal property. We
all of us receive impressions and can
give impressions. The values that
men have mast- red can be handed
down, and the ideal.- that have been
given men they can give in turn. But
the manner of our receiving and of
.ii'- v-i'-ino; belongs to a subtle quali-
ty spiritual rather than menial. A
lot i f us w!io v..mid feel humiliated

I guilty a!i in 1 destroying a work
•I' art have • mn t !in. - actually de-
sTi.iVi'd i ltaN Iij our stupid way of
!• ,Ttii)v; ni'i' s'pirkaitl legatees or our
heirs "f t!:c soul.

. ; •!. iJ' i : ram Willanl

William Morton of the Winchester
Chambers made the freshman foot

ball team at Williams this fall and
therefore was awarded his numerals.

:

l; MORTliAfiKK'S SALE OF HEAL ESTATE

Mti'tTt. At.FI.'S SALE

Midi!

.III. .lie

,f f.

!' -al. coi.tailn I in

iM.i by Julius Y.
!,. I 1 Stat - Trust Company.
1 1 tion dtily ..-lah!isl.id by law

una >' I'. • I '. dill) I'ltordeli

. . S nth I'. ! I Deeds. 1 k

! ., lor breach ii( the londiliolid I

said nioi tBUKi- ..ml for the pur-

|

losmv -an," will is- sold al pub-
lic aiictiv.n on the

i
hereinafter ile-

-ril.i.l on Sat in 'lay. la-comber 1 Ith, V.''i:> at
Si :')'< \ M., all and • iny-ilur the premises
' '. di-sci ibed, vis : A certain parcel of land
v.". Ibe h.iildilic- lb. rii.li situated in Win-
ch. '... Mass. al •!:.• corner of Main Street
ami Vine Street and coiitiiininy -i< thousand
—•'ii 1 1 hiimli.il ami fo il- ii'.Toii souure fuel of

land a.- shown on a plan ol Ian. I in Winches-
ter, Miiv. P. Is- recorded I with and beinK
buunde.1 ami described as follow : Northerly I

b> land of ownns unknown sixty-four nod
.". In 1 44.." I f. i : Blister!) by Vine Street one
hundred foul and Su 1110 1 104. Sill 1.. I ;

Southerly by Main Street sixty-four and
.'J I III! iri.'i.'i r.el. Westerly by land of
owner,- unknown one hundred two ami so loll

ilil'J.Sni f,,t ; Heinu the same premises ron-
veyeil t by deed ,.f John M. McDonnell
I'.ti.i ile.l with Middlesex Smith District Reg-
istry of |l.ods. Hook IH54, I'a'.'e :'.;. Said
1 1remises lo he sold subjict lo all unpaid laxis,
lax title and municipal assessments if any
tl are. *1.II»0 to he paid at lime ami place
of -.,li. balance ten days thereafter.

I NITKD STATES TRUST COMPANY
II, ALLEN It. MORSK. Treasurer

MortyaKce
ni:.-.'!t

W/LTHAMS
WONDER THEATRE

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Nov. 28, 2'.'. Ill)

Janet Gaynor in

"4 DEVILS"
ami

"SALUTE"
with GEORGE O'BRIEN
THANKSGIVING DAY
Continuous 2 to 11 P. M.

Entire Next Week. Dec. 1

also

"ONE HYSTERICAL NIGHT
with

REGINALD DENNY
Dec. S. fl, 10, 11

•BROADWAY"

Dec. 12, 13, I f

MARION DA VIES in

"MARIANNE"
3 MOORE BROTHERS in

"SIDE STREET"

Free Auto Park—500 Cars

Hy virtu* "f the power of ah- contained in

a certuin mo'rtKOKe devil tfiven ii> Anna C.

(Jrosvcnor in liei own riuht. ami Ktlward i'

(jrosvenor! her husband, to the WincTu '

Savilius Hunk, dated January I'.'. I !«'.'. and
l-eeorded with Middl.-seX Siiuth District IJ.tds.

U.H.k IIS... I'ilKe J.I. f.r breach of Ihe

dilions of -aid mortnaK1' and to' tb. purpos

of for..!. .sin.- tb.- Mime will lie sold .,! . .Ida

auction on th" premises hert<in:: rter di -'. l'ibe.1

»ii Monday. |)w. nilnr •• I ten a: i
'.•> oV.Ioch

in the forenwui, all and -insular tile p'einis'.o

iveyed by -aid nioil"i."e deed und them
BUb.luntiulIy .itscrib'.d a- f.-llow •

.

"Tin. land willi the l.uihanic ther«m i in-

cluding fuinac.s, hciltei-s. raii"e-, and
eleetric liifht fixtures, ami ail lixturt- >' pit-s-

ent contained oi liereaflii' iii-t,illed ther.-ini

heinu the premises iilimbertsi foily-eieht i4r'i

hi Lloyd Street in aid Winchester. I
•!"

'-

and described us follow-: N-.rliiw . stei I) by

-aid Lloyd Slieet. -ixty . "• f.it ; Noit list-

erly by a portion ef Lot No, : • i ihe p.ah
bvreinafter mentioned, mnty-six 'i'.i teet:

.-.oulh.ii l rly b,' land now ... f..nn lly ol

Symtiies, sixty-livi ' *'
• and S..uibw..>l.

erly by the Northea terl, si-K- line of Lot No
on said plt.il. revctity-two r.J' teet; Con.-

lainin-' 10-10 si|uure fe.t ol' land, he al] of -aid

measurements more •-, lt-ss. The pn-mises
are the iuraci and snuthwi.-ter') pan "- Lot
No. :i sln.wn mi a I'iau of Land in Winches-
ter, Ernest W. Row ditch, Biiitiue. r, duted
April 1902, i i en ded w ith Middlesex South
umlrict Deeus. in I'lan Hook I IMan tl.

IteillK the sum.- prt-misis conveyed to -aid

Anna C. lironvenor hy iTiestir M. It. in. I- by
dixsl dated January :'. to la recorded
herewith."

Said premises will he -. I.I uibject to all un-
paid taxes, tux titles, nasessments or other
municipal liens. n cnsll will he n-
iiuired t" !«• paid at the lime "i the - .le and
the haluncu 10 lie lac. within ten 1 1»

i
.lays

from tin- dale of sale at Hmilil 1"-". 100 Milk
Street, lioston, Mass., Other particulars made
known at time of .-ale.

Winchester s vvinos hank.
MortKaxcv

I'm- further iii r"rnuiti"ii lipply t" Curtis W.

Nash, lot) Milk Street, It—ton. Ma--. plo-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. I'KOHATK COURT

To Ihe heiis-at-law. next of kin and all

"tin i per-..us interested in <u- .-late of

Theialotc von Rosenvilun late of Winchester
in -aid County, docensi il,

WHEREAS, n certain iiistrume.il imrimrl

inn to ic the last will aid lestamenl of -aid

deceased has been presented to -aid Court, for

probate. Ii) Ada ion Koseiiviune who prays
lhal letter- te.-tnmt-r.lar) may he issued t"

h. i . th. executrix ihei. in named, without
eiviuu a surety on her »lli. ml bond.

You a.e herel.) eiled lo appeal a! a I'ro-

I.ate Court to lie held al Cambli.!>;e in said

founty of Middl.— x. "ii the ninth day ..r

II.H'.mbel' A. D. I'..-" ai ten iiVlnek in th.

f. r.-nisoi, to show cause, if any you have.

»Uy the -an..' should led in- ••III lit I'd.

And -aid petilionei i- hereby dirtctwl to

Live public in tie- thei'iHif, l» publisbinK thi-

i'.itl.ti..n one.* in each week, for three KUGctah

sivo w.eks, in The Winchester Star a new*,
paper published in Winihcsttr the last puls-

ilri.tioii t.. hi .me day. in ha.-t. la-fore saM
( ...nt. and hy mailinc. post-paid. ••. di'liver-

ini! a copy of thi.-. eilatioii to all known pei

i

on interested in the .slate. «-Vcn days at

j ! a-! hvfore .-aid Court
I Wi-.u.i-s. JOHN i . LF.tit; AT, Es.piire. i i.-'

! Judm of said Court, thi; eiirhteetith dny ol'

j
N.'V.itihei' in th. (ear oi.e ii.ou-aml nine I ill-

.] . .1 :.-..! tw euty-nili"
LORINC I' JORDAN !:• d

( OM.MONWEALTH "I MASSAt III'SBTTS
MiD'DI KSKX. SS I ROHA I E < tiriJT

To .- 'I p ..M.il's i|:t .
-'. .1 in •'. ,• e-lale •

I'l'.lliP .1. III:. nk I..'-' .•! Wineb - ai l

Cieinfi. .i.rtiis.d:

w:m:i:!-:as, Mi.rui.iit.' a. Li:.-'., j.i- a.
D-wi . ..e.d .' i.i. A. McKay th • ;m.-'. . - u.-i-

.;• " toe Will .' said .1
.
cased, bate pn. nt .1

t'f aiiowance ii-. Iii -l acCi.tinl .n tb.'ir trust
,.ii». -.id wii! : loi ui. U-t.ef'it of M..:i!Ui iito

A, I. .'an! and "II,
I

Y re h. r. I.) . " d t- i.;.p ... : t a Pro.
hale Court, |, II at (.'ajnln i.lv- in -aid
Cuuiity. o

t . the t i.tr > ..!' Dteel.iUi A. D
I'.'J'... i.l 1 n ..".•lock in the loreiii-m, to show
enilse. .( any you hate, wh) the -ana- should
not be : I lowt.il.

And -.id tin !»•» an .bred to serve this
• i's.i i. 1 1 he dt-lWerine a copy iii Ii of to III

p. . . n- int. res ti .1 in the ..-lale P u t en iUiy»

a'. :...-t before -aid Court, or hy publi-hilif

ll..- am - once in nich' week, for tin s,:.-,-..--

-i'., weeks, in Ti.- Wimh. Ui Si.:,- a news-
Pi r published in Winches! r Ihe la-t puh-
Heat inn I., hi e day at least In-fore sai l

Cool, and hy ninitiin;. post-paid, a copy ol

ilii- citation I" al! known person.- interested
in Ihe .-'.ate -evn dav- at len-t hefon -ai.'.

it.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF HEAL ESTATE

Hy virtu., of ihe power of -:,! e.-nlalne.l in

a certuin moi'tunnc d.e.1 vivn by Helen Da)
lo the Wineiii-ster C p. riitive Hunk, dated

November •">. l»2« ami recorded w ith Middle-

sex South District Dei'.is. H.-k •. I'a.e

il"2, for breach of th- rondition.- of said mort-

KHKC and for the purpose of foi eelosinw t!'..

same will he sold al public niicoi. li."

premises hereinafter deserilied mi Monday,
December '.'. IH21I al nine thirty o'clock in the
forenoon, all and sinmilnr ihe premises con.

veyed by said niortcaee .bed ai.d therein sub-

stantially described a- follows :

"A certain pared of land with tie- build-

in«s thereon situut-d in Winch. :• !. Mid-

dlesex County, ami heinu Lots mi|.>bcr«l 1«:

ami 1011 and the Southeasterly ten ilii) feet

or Lot numbered W. us shown on a 'I'lan of

lots drawn hy G. F. Hnrtshernc. >'.:>< d May
^.">, and recorded with .Mid. II..- x South
District Het.-i.-try of Deed-.. Uool; of I'lans TO.

I'lan 4S, beinK bounded and ! scl ihed ns fol-

low..: lipxinninit at the Snutherly comer there-

of, at a point in Ihe Northeasterly line "f

Irvine Street : thence running Northeast. !..

hy lot numbered one hundred ami eleven iltll

ninety- s. veil and SL' Inn IHT.S2I feet t" i.

point; thence lurnim: and runnini: Norlhwest-
rly by land now or Int.- of one Stone, eighty

and HI? I'll i-IIU'Ji fe.t to a point, lliellce

tnriiiiur nnd riinninK Southwisterly hy a lie..'

puralicl with aril eighty .sin lift ilistntit from
-aid first inciitioiie.l iKiumiaiy live i.inelj

-

! x

and US IhO lltfi.O.M f-it I" :;;.| No'th a.'terly

line of Iri ing Sir el : I belie • tui llinu ami
rulininit Soiillu-astcrly by -aid Noilhenstei'l:

line of Irving Street eighty (SOI lect to t<.

point of beginning. Hereby conveying the

-.ami- premises conveyed to said 11 !cli Day hy

Sehastiano I'tlina by deed d.it d November "•.

1U2K and duly rccnrd.'d with Middies x South
District Deeds herewith."

Said premises will li • sold subject 1.. all nil-

paid tnxi-s, tax till s, assessments or other
municipal liens. $1100.00 in cash will I. r<

-

quired to lie paid al Ihe tim« of Ihp sale, und
Hip balunce to be paid within 1 n 1 101 days
from the date of the mil - al Ro-m 1025, DM)

M!lk Street, Hostnii, Mass. Other particulars
made known at lime of sal-.

WINCHESTER CO-Ol'EHATlVE HANK.
MortKagetf

For further Information apply to Curtis W.
Nash, 100 Milk Street. Hostnn, Mass.

n!6 3t

Witness. JOHN C. LEtiGAT. K-iui e. First
-fudg -aid foul, this flfl.ent! day of No-
vember in the yeai one thousand nine hundred
-Del twenty-nine.

I.ORING i'. JORD VN. II ui. I r

ii.'.'-:'.!

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF REAL.
ESTATE

..ant I.

lis

wai r..i i illr

tin- i n -

-. \: .bit .1 (I

ul ,.

iii2*J

I Count) . f Midd
I t.. make piutilioii of certain lam
I d-scrib, il. owi ..I by Ah.,- i: i'ii

ei- is. Ca-.- No it !..-."!..
I -hid

iic auction on th pr m . - la
trilicl. . ii Wcdlii-.l'i) Diciiiib

,

lei; o'i loci, in the I. i. no..n, the laud -i;-.,.,l I

in Winchester in -.id County of Middlesex,
and I...undid and .h-crib d a- f.i low .: A e .

lain parcel of laid coiilaiuii.g :.l»ci| '.lutl -,|

|
ll. more.:- less ami hounded: Conimetn iim at

I
Ih.- northwest- rl> corner thi reof on !i nil;

|
erly side of lllil.lwin St.. the li ,- .a -I

erly by said sli..t «0 1
'
j ft. I.. I I No • oi

plan h longing to Bli i"oo|a r . f -aid Will
eli.v-ler as surveyeil le. Josiuh llovey in \iigu I

• I. «!' : thence souihtily by said lot No. 1'.

i
10'.''-.. II. I., a stake .' in. front fence H.-pinill

|
iuu sail lot In.m iand now ..: I rimrly id
-aid Mi C.oi'.r: thence wi-t-rly on a lilni

wild -aid renee i ml in. didunt liicn from
I-:! ft. to a stake: them • north, i-l) by laud

•'" rl) of S. S. Holton 110 It. I., ih.. point
of beginning, living l"t No. 1 on -aid plan.

I

Together with the right to pass ami repass
ov.r other li.nd now ..r roiinerly of -ail
Cooper. Ii iie' a propo- d eoutiliui'.tion of -...I

I
Ilaldwin :'t. to Hoiion :-i . so-ca!l.:d.

Five- llundr.-.l d.d'ars will In- ri,
( uir.-d to l»

[
(.ui'l in cash by the purchaser nt the Iim, and
| li .- ol -aie; Oli.ei- terms auili-lilHid at -al,

!
i IIAIM.I'.S M. \Ml!HOSi'

.

;
Coilmiissiivier

I "-'•'•al

MoRTt.AGKt."S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MOVING PICTU
Auspices of Unitarian Moris Club

MEDIEVAL MODERNS (Peasants of the Hungarian Plain)

(3 Reels)

THE INTERNATIONAL ICE PATROL (1 Reel)

NESTING OP THE SEA TURTLE (1 Reel)

These films nre prepared under the direction of members of the

faculty of Harva d University and are of the highest degree of

educational and scientific value.

Open to Everybody—Tickets 50c

Come and enjoy an entertaining and educational evening!

lie Virtue of th? pow, , of .- .' e. -tain. .1 io
a e 1 1 ..in mm I rage d.e I giv. I: h> Thntmis S
Richardson and Charlott-. M. L. Itichnr Ismi.
i ' "and and w'-ifv as leliuPts by the entirety
in tin- Alan Mortgage Company, dated July
I, 1P27 ami r.-ci riled w ith Middlesex Smith
11' iriet Deed-. Ih» k Mi:. I'ag.-> 2'1S. for breach
if thi nditiolis of .-aid m rtgnge. and for
Hie TK-se of lorcclosing the same will In

-•'Id al public auction on ih.' prtmises lu-reiu-
-•• f t r descrill d on Snturdiiy l.ieeemh r ::l.

I|l2!l at niii - o'clock in the fort-liomi all and
lingular Ihe pi.misis eonveyed by -aid inort-
irm: • deed nnd therein siibstantiully deserihed
us r.diows:
"A certain parcel of land with Ihe build-

ing- thereon, being ls>t 15S, and a si rip ol

laud 15 f;-tt wide along the Northwesterly
side of Lot 162, shown on a I'lan of hind in
Winchester, Massachusetts, belonging to G.
Edward Smith, dated May 2f., 1801, and re-

d.d with Middhscx South District Deeds.
Hook of Finns 70. I'lan 4*. bounded nnd de-
rrribed us follows: Northeasterly by Harvard
Street, fifty t lift I feet; Southeasterly by the
remaining part of said Ix>t 102. eighty-three
(Mil fe.t: Southwesterly by land of owners
unknown, fifty (50) feet: und Northwesterly
by Lot lf.-l i n said plan, eighty-three (S!t)

feet. Hereby conveying the same premises
conveyed to Thomns S. and Charlotte M. L.
Richardson by Estclln I.. Klngsley hy deed
•luted July 28, 1020 and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deed*, Hook 4876, l'ugp
484. Said premises are subj-ct to a flint

mortgage originally written for $8,100 held by
the Somerville Savings Hank, dated May 0.

1027, and recorded with snid Deeds, Hook
5004, 1'age l.'.O."

Said premises will be sold guhject to said
priur mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tux titles,

ass ssmcuts or other municipal liens. $200.e0
in cnah will be required to be paid at the time
of the sale, and th? balance to be paid with-
in ten (10) days from the date of gale at
Room 102B, 100 Milk Strest. Boston. Mass.
Other particulars made known nt t'me of sale.

ALAN MORTGAGE COMPANY,
Mortgagee

For further Information apply to Curtis W.
Nash. 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

n29-3t
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ORDER YOUR PLATES EARLY

T. HARRINGTON & GO.

Established 1890

WIN. 1400 Evenings—WIN. 2027-W

VERNON W.
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

Arlington Winchester Med ford

NATION AL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You Wish to I or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

STIMULATE YOUR AMBITION by acquiring a Home of
y.mr Own. We suggest an attractive English Type Home of .six
moms, sewing room, tiled bath and fireplace. Garage. Only three
minutes from station. Priced exceedingly low.

FOR RENT—Apartment of 6 rooms and bath, $10.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

CRASH!
...K'

1
,*

tht is gradually clearing from the ticker-tape
battle-field, we wish to focus the attention of every investor, big
or small, upon the attractive features of

HONEST REAL ESTATE VALUES
combining the snug safety of a good bond with the possibilities
or a speculative stock issue.

We invite you to inspect:

. ...
NEW 8-ROOM RESIDENCE, beautifully located on top of the

lull, built-in one car garage, second story open porch offering a
splendid view of the town—a real bargain at $8:100.

Also several other attractive new residences at unusual figures,
all around the town.

May we serve you ?

tin Street Tel. Win.
Evenings and Holidays Win. 2044

HAVE YOU HEARD?
"CAPT' BAILEY AND WID0ER DYER"

WEEI—6:45 Every Night

•^E/SfX .MEN'S SUITS PRESSED S .77.
1

~ x MEN'S SUITS CLEANSED §2.00

Minor Repairs Attended to

Wj BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, INC.
9J Proprietor* of Hal lands) 'a

OSlic.. ,,11,1 p|i,nt 30 Washburn Street. WmtertoMii. Maax.
Tel. Middlesex 1161. 1562. 4363

VYinchiMer Store 17 Church St., Winchester; Tel. Win. 0S2S

"Particular Work for Particular People"

—
Ladies' Friendly Bazaar

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
FROM 10 A. M. TO 5 P. M. IN

Tea Served in Afternoon

XMAS WRAPPINGS
CHILDREN'S TABLE
BASKETS
CANDY
DOLLS
HANDKERCHIEFS

APRONS
GRABS
HOUSEHOLD
FOOD
FLOWERS
BABY APPAREL

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Christmas Sale, First Baptist
1 'hurch, Thursday and Friday, Dec. .">

and 6. 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. Come and
iie our guest at afternoon tea served
I to S p. ni.

Useful gifts at the Small Shoppe
reasonably priced. We have been
able to secure a much nicer and bet-
ter grade of useful things for holi-
lay gifts than ever before for less
money. Looking around incurs no
obligation. 532 Main street. W>n-
• •hester.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Hegel of
Mtdford are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Wynne Beach Hegel, born Nov. 2

"..

Mrs. Hegel was before her marriage
Miss Helen Beach of Winchester.
Friday the 13th will be Lucky for

you if you come to the Parish House
of the First Congregational Church
at 8 p. in. Tickets 50c at F. E. Barnes
Store.

Miss Mabel Tompkins of 10 Glen-
garry is visiting friends at Brooklyn,
N. Y.. during the Thanksgiving week-
end;

Expert Tailoring, cleansing, press-
ing and repairing. All hand work.
John B. Cameron, Shop, 1 Mt. Ver-
non street. n22-2t*

Mrs. Chauncy E. Baugher of 15;
Rangeley has been spending the past
few weeks visiting friends at Prince-
ton, N. J.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Christmas Sale, First Baptist
Church, Thursday and Friday, Dec.
"> and G. Supper Thursday. Dec. 3 at
0:30. Tickets GOe. Telephone Mrs.
Burnham, Win. 0920.

Miss Virginia Merrill returned
from Connecticut College Wednesday
to spend the Thanksgiving holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Merrill of 14 Rangeley.

Friday the 13th. Come ami see the
invisable made visable at the Parish
House of the First Congregational
Church at S p. m. Tickets 30c at F.
E. Barnes' St. .re.

Emma J. Prince. Massage, Chiropo-
dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at
12. Tel. Win. 0155 sl3-tf

Mrs. Ralph D. Gilbert and her three
daughters, Deborah, Betty and Kath-
arine ace spending the Thanksgiving
holidays at Gilead, Conn., with Mr.
and Mrs. Hart E. Buell.

Trufit Dresses Inc., makers of beau-
tifully tailored dresses in latest fall
styles and fine quality material, made
to measure or standard sizes, very
reasonably priced, Winchester repre-
sentative, Mrs. Walter P. Keycs, 30
Lloyd street. Tel. Win. 0217. s(5-tf

"Save your stockings." Hosiery
repaired at the Small Shoppe, 532
Main street. Winchester. Very low
prices. Quick service.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Christmas Sale, First Baptist
(Huron. Thursday and Friday. Dec
•> and 6. Tables of gifts, baby arti-
cles, groceries, unique kitchen uten-
sils, aprons, candy, handkerchiefs andhome cooked food. Toys and attrac-
tions for children in playroom.

Miss Marjory Grant who is attend-
ing Marot Junior College in Connecti-
cut will spend the Thanksgiving holi-
days at Sheffield.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
Jean MaeLellan. Tel. Win.

0406-R. ap27-tf
Leonard Boyle, son of Mrs. Helen

Boyle of (55 Holland street, returned '

to Winchester from the Canton Hos-
|

pital for the Thanksgiving holidays.

•

Tne„fierce-Arrow Sales and Serv-
ice. W. O. Blaisdell, tel. Win. 1100
or W. Hi Booth, tel. Stoneham 0491.

myl7-tf
Our Secondary School Problem"

from the point of view of Superinten-
dent of Schools J. J. Quinn, and an-
nual election of officers at meeting, of
Precinct One Civic League to be held
at Washington School Friday, Dec
<i at 8 p. m.

See the new Remington portable
typewriters at the Star office in black
and colors. May bo purchased on
terms or cash. 04_tf
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Marshall of

Uidgefield road are spending six weeks
at Scarsdale, N. Y., as the guests of
their son, Mr. Charles R. Marshall
SILK LAMP SHADES, materials

and lessons in making, and orders
taken. The Treasure Bex, 530 Main
street. o4 .tf
Members ol the New Hope Baptist

Church are to join with the Shiloh
Baptist Church of West Medford and
St. John's Church of Woburn in union
services at the latter edifice on
1 hanksgiving Day.
97% of all women develop one of i

three figure faults. Call Spencer Cor-

:

setiere, Maud T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R.
j

n22-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McLean of Ken-

win road entertained a family party
at their summer home in Kennebunk,
Me., over the Thanksgiving week-end.
The usual tuberculosis seals for

Christmas are to be on sale this year
at Esther's. Clara Catherine Candy
Company and Hallanday's.
Ray Bartlett who is attending

Dartmouth is spending the Thanks-
giving holidays at his home on War-
ren street.

Miss Virghva Flanders returned
I

from Dana Hall to spend the Thanks-

!

giving holidays with her parents on
Lakeview road.

A musical toy for the children. The
Rolmonica. Really clever. At the
Star Office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Denis Remored

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0638

mhnu-tf

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
OIL

m-tf
is*

15.68

15.20

Christmas Sale, First Baptist
Church. Thursday and Friday, Dec.
5 and G. Motion pictures, Friday,
Dec. (i at I p. m. and 8 p. m. Ad-
mission afternoon 15c. Evening 25c.

Aeroplanes that really fly, 50c and
$1 at the Star office.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Worth While Books

Art iif Thinking Dimnct
t'irvlint! AfricH AndiTM.n
t'ircliim South Africa Anderson
l.Yiiille of the Dee | Lowell
p'rinKe of the Moslem World Krani-k
Irelnnd H»itm
Lnbrsdor Limit* At the Orient Crerifcl
l.iimlw in March (Ireene
Lion Johnson
LohHok Through the Pacific Humi.hi.^
MiinsionH of Philtmophy Durnnt
M< n iiiul Muchim-i. ("Iium-
I'nriidixc ..| the rorifle I'hi-U
[•refnee to Morals l.ii.pman
Uomnnee m.d Uh>- ol Am. riinn Tropic
Crow ther

Tragic Em llowcrs
Who's Who Among the Microbes Purl*
Wolfe and North America Wh.tton

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORT

8-room house, cellent location, West Side, $15,000

also

room house, $1

s. gr-wt
"Simple plans, simple words,
simple manners—by means
of such are great things
accomplished."

f^ONDOLENCES withoutv^<
affectation, tributes with-

out ostentation, a ceremonial
of serenity and simplicity is

desired |>v manv.

M0FFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Directors and
Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

We are as near as your telephone

P. H. HI66INS WINCHESTER 0696

17 KENWIN ROAD

al and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

on a finished street, high, sightly location, convenient to schools.
It has a large living room with tapestry brick fireplace, large sun-room gas kitchen, all tiled bath with shower, excellent chambers.
I his home is a genuine sacrifice. Terms. Price $8600.

S. V.
572 MAIN STREET

Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

OLSON
WINCHESTER

There'a both charm and utility in our selections of
VlhiVS NECKWEAR in wonderful quality and col-

orings at SI.00. $1.50 and $1.95.

GLOVES FOR CHRISTMAS
There is genuine style and quality in our lines of
both WOOL and LEATHER GLOVES suitable for
all purposes for men, women and children.

BEACON BATH
MAKE EXCELLENT GIFTS

Only Twenty-Two
ling Days

Boys'
HORSEHIDE MITTS

£. Barnes Co.

't wait until our

handling!

Don't wait until our shop is overcrowded and we're not
able to give you the personal attention you desire!

at

CAPE COD COLONIAL
,u M$t? '9

*
n °PP°rtun"y for a discriminating buyer to followthe building of a Cape Cod house and the chance to choose hi wiSpaper and electrical fixtures. The house will hare as far as H

practical. .U of the feature, of the old housei It is situated on
i enn Koad and has a clear unobstructed view of the entire townThere are six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory and toilet in master's*
bedroom, open porch and garage. If you are interested in this tvpe
of house, it would pay you to follow along this one.

™

A MilAQ HnlhrnnLrr*m If nuiKirUUH
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

KAVOX GARMENTS—So soft and light, so

durable, and so inexpensive. No wonder thev

are popular! Bright and gay, our excellent va-

riety of smart rayon merchandise is certain to

please your own individual taste and pocketbook.

For your selection we display rayon pajamas

priced at $«.00 and $3.T5, rayon robes at $2.00.

rayon bloomers at $1.00 and $1,50, and rayon
pettibloomers at $3.00. And while in our store,

notice our dainty colored dimity and organdie
aprons selling for 80c and $3.89,

Mt. Vernon Street
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PRICE SEVEN CENTS

Ty" SHtnM«v >«
Ait ijt H's
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JR-

NOW '

"joe:"
tansey,

f "I1LO. ~1

gist in vr som«' ,fMone TansevsI
! OVONNR ULS ,

'

ALL VOTED FOR TANK

Water Hoard Unanimous in Slips fur
Its Construction

THIRD WINCHESTER JOY
T
° AT **N0Rw KH^

TEAM

WINCHESTER ENDS THREE-YEAR FOOTBALL REIGN AT NORWICH
TANSEY THIRD LOCAL BOY TO LEAD CADETS' ELEVEN

When C'apt. Joseph Tansey hung up

Winchester, Mass.
Dec. i, i:>2U

To the Editor of the Star:
In view of the statements in recent

issues of the "Star" with reference, to

the new high service water tank on
Syninies Hill, this communication may
interest your readers.

In last week's "Star" Mr. Kendall, a
member of the Water and Sewer
Hoard, suggested that the recently
constructed tank might have been
avoided by building in the north end
of the town a new cement tank 10 feet
or "it) feet higher than the present tank
at that point. The plan he suggested
to increase that water supply in the
high service system in the south part
of the Town was not considered feasi-
ble by Metcalf and Eddy, whose repu-
tation as water works engineers can-
not be (jiiestioned.

In the first place, it is not consid-
ered good engineering to use cement
tanks much over 40 feet high. In
most cases where this has been done

tary college came to an end
Sherman, Clarence O'Donm

Roger
"Muggi

has been a member of the Norwich place, if the north

.... TV '

l
l•"'• l'

l

0 ' )( ""'>' '=«nd Tan- baseball team and has been prominent tank should be raised 40 feet, it
so have captained the cadets eleven j„ non-athletic activities at N'orthtield. i

*v"ultl l,e so feet high (the new tank
in successive seasons for the past

fle is a Lieutenant in the cadet corps. ' " ,iT tettt high), and it would be more
-ears, and each has been in

,.ating as pist(1 | marksman and expert
•nse a leader. Winchester is

, ,Wordsman and is a member of Sigma

three years,
every sc

nspicuous on the sky-line in that
•art of the town than the new tank

justly proud of the record its boys
| Pni Rpsilon. the fraternity to which i

ulM when the landscape work is
have made at Norwich. Where is b()th Sherman and O'Donnell be- I

eomplctod.
there another town able to boast of

,onKC(L He w„ pvesiuont of his class in the third place, a larger tank is
three football captains in a row at the Gs a freshman and was chairman of not needed at the north end of the

*«n.o«'c „.„ •
ii v. u the committee for both freshman week ' '"'-• h

L
service system to supply water

Z •

,Pr , y '
8h
?
uId and freshman night. As a junior he south end of the system. The

prove an inspiration to youngsters
; was advenising mana|?er of

J

thc Xor .
1

difficulty was in getting the water
who are finding the road to college a wieh voar book tm> u$ Whoop" and !

'*>m the north tank to the south <lis-

£,Vtn f%',vv in\
P
h
th hls

;
MuP"s was also a member of the junior week

'

mJS\£ 1« i t
y

?•
h

'f

fh
?
r committee. He will be graduated in

Sh l lnH iS?#.l
Particularly Junp as onp of thc bj me„ msmooth one, and the fact that he was m ll

able to overcome the obstacles which

quantities for

presented themselves establishes his
ambition and determination beyond
doubt.

"Joe" was graduated from high

Norwich campus.

Fine as Tanscy's record has been,
it is only fair to state that he was
obliged to shoot high to sustain the
reputation his Winchester predeces-

sehool in 1922 with an enviable repu-
sor5' Sherman and O'Donnell, had

tation as an all around athlete. He it
'
mad ''

was whom Winchester's opponents "Ty" Sherman, the first of the local

feared most on gridiron, diamond and triumvirate at Northfield, is probably
basketball court, and with real cause ' np of the finest all-around athletes to
for Tansey was and is a great com- !

P'ay for the Maroon and Gold in re-

t rii-t in large enough
' proper lire protection,

i Ten years ago the old 6-inch ee-

|
rrient pipe between Fells road and

|

Park avenue, 1X00 feet in length, was

I

replaced with 10-inch iron pipe, and
I
eight years ago the balance of the

I old pipe between Park avenue and
Winthrop street was relaid with 10-

inch iron pipe. At that time there
.
was no building development in the
south part of the town and it was

I deemed of suflcient size. The 10-inch
pipe now extends nearly to Prospect

petitor.

After working a year he decided to
get a college education and with the
money he had earned, entered God-
<lard Seminary where another Win-

,. ,., .: street, not to Winthrop street. The
cent years. About all Sherman did at

( balance of the Highland avenue pipe
v ""' h

" '

'

r
• " is 580 feet of 8-inch and 1585 feet of

'5-inch, which extends to Everel! road.
In the report of the engineers they
said that with the increased use of
water in the south part of the high
service system, Highland avenue

provide
Town with better protection than a
new main.
The problem of water supply in

Winchester is entirely different from
that of the surrounding Towns. We
have the best natural water supply in

HONOR ROLL ENDING NOV. 15

Norwich was captain and play four
years of football, captain the hockey
team, play three years of varsity base-
ball and a season of basketball. He

Chester boy, "Joe" Mathews was doing w«« president of his class during his

big things in an athletic way. Tan- senior and junior years and was pres-
sey was accompanied on his trek to Went of his fraternity as well as be-

j throughout its entire length would
the Vermont prep school by "Lead" ng a Lieutenant in the cadet corps. havc to bc replacei| with i 2_incHO Donnell, mentioned above, and both Ty was graduated two years ago pipe or a paral ] t,[ Mnc of in-inch pipe,
local lads were athletic mainstays on and is now in business in Boston.

f„ orrtor that the south end of the
the seminary teams during their en- When Sherman turned over the Town should have sufficient water sup-
tire stay in school.

|

football reins at Norwich another
|
ply. This solution would have cost

Graduating from Goddard, Tansey Winchester boy was ready to receive the tax payers a large amount of
was obliged to work a year before en- them. "Lead" O'Donnell captained

! money. Moreover, it was not ad-
tering Norwich, but once enrolled at both the eleven and basketball team vised "by the engineers, who reported
the Northneld military college, he of the cadets, besides playing varsity that the new tank would provide themore than made up for lost time. baseball. Among his other activities.

~

Making the football team at once, he was on the college athletic council.
"Muggins" played regularly through-

(

vice president of the "N" Club, house
out his college career at guard and

;

manager of his fraternity and Lieu-
tackle, leading the team as captain

; tenant in the cadet corps. "Lead"
during the season just past. His work ' was graduated last June and is now in , , , ,„
on the cadets' rushline was very ef-

!
Philadelphia with the Marine Corps,

| this district, supplying water to about
fective and despite a losing season, hi*

; in which he holds the commission of two-thirds of the Town without pump-
play this fall earned him an invitation I Second Lieutenant.

|

ing. We have two entirely separate

WORKMF\ rvFiRTH Bffitrr
h

.

iffn laml districts which water from

TBfUTPT to a vtS 1
the ww*voIm cannot reach; one on

n w ivni v v« i

the oast side and one on the west sideINDIANS
|
of the Town Thjs accountH for two
of the tanks. Briefly stated, the rea-
sons for installing the third tank
were:

t. A tank was recommended by
the New England Insurance Ex-
change and Metcalf and Eddy, En-
gineers, as the best method of sup-
plying the high service system at
the south end of the Town.

2. A tank would cost the Town
$15,000 against approximately $50,-
000 for a new main in Highland
avenue.

.'{. It would provide two separate
supplies, and if a break occurred in

the Highland avenue main only a
short section need be shut off, while
the break was being repaired, and a
large part of the high service would

j

not be left without fire protection.
4. The tank being near the south

reservoir main, a separate pump re-

ceiving its supply from the south
reservoir can be installed and in

this way a complete duplicate sys-

tem will be available.

(Continued to page 8)

To be on the honor roll a student
must have a grade of B or better in

all subjects.

P. <:. Honor Roll
Deborah (iilbert

Senior Honor Roll
William Allen Doris Oardner
Helen Hnumnnn Marion Hatch
Helen Bidwell William Higgins
Susan Brown Joseph Murphy
Muriel Carr Achilles P'enn
iiuxiiell Davis Viola Renncrt
Marjorie DollolT fieorxe Smith
Marie Dresser Ethel Thompson
Alice Friend Martha Tihbotts

Junior Honor Roll
Frederiek Abbott Mabel Tompkins
M. Hemlrick.wn Fern Tremberth
Elizabeth Mead Edith Tuttle
Marjorie Malcolm (iahrirl Vespucci
Carolyn Nichols Kenneth West
William I'enn

Sophomore Honor Roll

An interesting relic of a by-gone
age was unearthed recently in Win-

j

Chester by workmen of the James J.
'

Fitzgerald Contracting Company at
work in the sand-pit in the rear of
the Puffer factory, between the rail-

way tracks and Aberjona River.

The find is a curious stone imple-
ment, resembling a carpenter's gauge.
About eight inches long and two
inches wide, it is hollowed for about
half of its length, the solid portion
evidently serving as a handle.

The curio was turned up by Joseph
Delorey of Medford who was screen-
ing loam. Struck with its appear-
ance he at first took it to his home and
then turned it over to his employer,
James J. Fitzgerald. The latter was
using the thing for a paper weigh!
when it caught the eye of Samuel S.

Symmes who is greatly interested in

such matters and owns an extensive
collection of Indian relics.

Mr. Symmes was given the relic by
Mr. Fitzgerald and states it is one of
the most interesting he has ever seen.
He it is who believes the stone imple-
ment dates far hack beyond Indian

times, because of the pitted condition

of the stone, some of which is even
crumbling with age. Mr. Symmes is

George Lizzotte of Harvard street, j

in noP°s to secure information which

a member of the Tree Department,
j

will aid him placing the relic morn
sustained fractures of both ankles as ' accurately. All who have seen it.

the result of a fall from a tree near
;
n(free that it is a rare find an(1 work.

the Legion headquarters on Thursday. . . ..

He was taken to the Winchester Hos- men busy at the scene where ,l was

pital and treated by Dr. Charles Pais- 'Hscovered will be on the watch for

ley of Reading. 1 more treasures.

William Abbott
IJorothy Bidwell
Martha Boyden
Leonard Chandler
Barbara Chidley
Edna Foley
Angelina Cillotte

Arria Glidden
William Hickey
Mary Hathaway
Martha Howlett

Freshmen Honor Roll

Sidney Jackson
Ida McTavrue
I'eKiry Marchant
Maritaret Nash
Stanley Osgood
C. Sylvester
Jean Thompson
(ieoiKianna Todosca
William Towner
Anita Wilson

!
TO THE CITIZENS OF WIN-

[

(HKSTEU
! The School Committee wishes to
' take this opportunity to correct a

I
misapprehension, winch seems to be

' current in Town, thai the Special
Town Meeting next Tuesday night

• has been called largely to advocate
|

the adoption in Winchester of some
new and heretofore untried method

I
of teaching. We shall propose to the

,
meeting only that a comprehensive

j

study be made by an impartial com-
mittee of the necessity for providing
increased accommodations for the pu-
pils above the sixth grade. The prob
lem both in the Wadieigh and High
Schools is •'overcrowding." and the
Committei feels it would be remiss in
its duty to the citizens if it did not
call to their attention the serious con-
ditions which prevail at the present
time.
The Committee wishes also to make

clear that whatever method is adopted
for solving this problem, whether a
new building or additions to the pres-
ent buildings, the pupils will still be
taught only the same subjects and
by the same met boils as at present.
The method of instruction in both the
Tligh School and the Wadieigh School
is the same: the English teacher
teaches English, the Mathematics
teacher teaches Mathematics, etc.,

each teacher being a specialist in her
subject. This is in contrast to the
old method where each teacher taught
all of the pupils in her particular room
all of the subjects that were offered,
and naturally was mere efficient in

some subjects than in other-;.

In the High School this method of
instruction is known as the High
School Method. In the so-called
Grammar grades, the seventh and
eighth, or the seventh, eighth and
ninth, according as they may be
grouped, this method of instruction
is known as the Junior High School
Method. The Wadieigh School has
been run on the Junior High plan for
about 15 years, and this method is in

almost universal use in Massachu-
setts and elsewhere.
Rumors that a new building to re-

place the Wadieigh or an enlarge-
ment of that building would mean the
inclusion of a Trade School are ab-
solutely incorrect. Winchester does
not need a Trade School, and We are
and always have been absolutely op-
posed to such a school, whether in a
separate building or included in the
Wadieigh. We are not an industrial
town and apparently never will be.

We are particularly anxious for all

citizens to appreciate that the words
"Junior High School" are not a cause
for alarm; that we have had a Junior
High in Winchester for many years
and that the Junior High System of

.^traction has been universally

adopted under the guidance of the
State Department of Education.
We give you below a list of the cit-

ies and towns in Massachusetts listed

in "The 1030 Educational Directory of

the Massachusetts Department of
Education," just issued, and contain-
ing among other things a list of all

communities operating Junior High
Schools. The number after some of

the names indicates the number of
such schools.

Junior Hith SchooU in Massachusetts

ROTARY CLUB OF WINCHESTER . COMING EVENTS

With one exception every member
of the club was present at our regu-
lar meeting on Thursday and visitors
wore much in evidence. This natural-
ly tended to swell the volume of song.
Tom's fa vi rite selection was not over-
looked, nor was Doe's.
We received notification from the

Salem Rotary Club that special ef-
fort will be made during December to
put the ."list district near the top of
the list in the matter of attendance.
Our club will surely do its part if we
hut duplicate our November record.

Harry Woe d kindly extended an in-
vitation to members of our club to
visit the telephone exchange in Wo-
burn to inspect various alterations
and improvements which have recent-
ly been made.
We are indebted to E. C. Sander-

son for his offices in procuring our
speaker at this meeting. "E. C," in-
troduced Charles Burleigh, member of
the Rotary Club of Boston and af-
filiated with the General Electric Co.

Charles specializes in the fourth ob-
ject of Rotary, i.e. The development
of acquaintance as an opportunity for
sej-vice. We were shortly to learn
that he has exemplified this princi-
ple as few others have. Charles
takes the stand that any two individ-
uals irrespective of their homes or
their previous lack of acquaintance
may be found to have a mutual friend
or friends. This seems to be a large
order to fill, hut Charles has been fill-

ing orders all his life and he spent
almost his entire allotment of time in
relating to us various instances where
he had linked two men, utter strang-
ers to each other, with another man
who was known to both. Charles in-
sists that anybody can do the same
as he has. hut his methods of proced-
ure along this line and the achieve-
ments to his credit are truly amaz-
ing ami we must believe that he pos-
sesses a genius for developing the
spirit of brotherhood.
We do not wish to create a nuisance

by too frequently exhorting club
members to attend meetings, but we
would repeat that the clubs of the
•T1_st district are endeavoring to com-
pliment Governor Tom with a particu-
larly good standing for the month of
Decemher. Let us carry on.

Attendance percentage for Nov. 21,
D6..r>5 per cent.

Averaco attendance for November,
1020. 08.85 per cent.

Dec. B, Friday, 7 ::io p. m. Mystic School.
Fathers" ami Mothers' N'ijtht of the Mystic
I haper of the Mothers' Association

lie.- .;. Friday. Meeting of Precinct One
' imc league at r, ,-e WashinKton School
"•I x p. m Talk ..ii Junior lliirh School by
•Superintendent ..f Schools J. J. (Juinn.

Dec. B, Kriday. > p. m . Motion picture.
•I he GOveiv,! Wa'iron." Parish House. Hap-

I'hi ,i. i.-

ST. MARYS SENIORS PRESENTED
COMEDY

Virginia Be
Philomena Cassarl
Joan Dabney
John Donahue
Dorothy Fancie
Lucy Fowle
Ivar Hakanson
Daniel Hogan
Richard Philbrick

Lucille I'ratt
Louise (tollins
Marguerite Thwing
Russell Tompkins
Alice Welsch
Florence Winship
Gladys Woodford
Madeline Young

START CHRISTMAS PLANS

Winchester Committee to Meet Mon-
day Night

10:45 A. M.

7 P. M.

of Suooeis and the Success of

ALL WELCOME ALWAYS

Secretary Nathaniel M. Nichols of
the special committee which has been
formed to carry out plans for Christ-
mas gifts and a Christmas celebra-
tion has issued notices to :il organi-
zations in town calling upon them to

meet next Monday night, Dec. 9.

Mr. George T. Davidson is presi-
dent of the organisation. The meet-
ing is to be held at the rooms of the
Welfare Board at the Town Hall.
The notice states that the meeting is

called "to see what will be done in

Winchester at Christmas."

MRS. WOODSIDE TO A'
NEW YORK PREMIE

OF HER PLAY

Mrs. Lorence M. Woodside is now in

New York to attend the premiere of
her play, "Sonja's Search for the
Christmas Star," which she translat-
ed from the Norwegian of Sverre
Brandt. This play, to be produced
the coming week at the Hampden
Theater on Broadway and 62nd street

marks the opening of a children's
theater sponsored by the New York
Junior League.

Acton
Adams
Agawam
Amesbury
Amherst
Andover
Arlington 3

A-hby
Athol
Avon
Barnstable
Belmont
Billerien
Bolton
Boston 22
Bridgewater
Brockton »

Charlton
Chatham
Chelsea .1

Chiropce 1

Clirtondale
i 'uncord 2

Dan vers
Deriham :t

Dover
Duxhury
Fast ItridgewaWi
Fnsthampton
Knston
Kverett
Fill River 2

Falmouth
Fitchburg
Koxboroiigh
I'Vaminghain -

Franklin
Georgetown
fit nHeld
Hamilton
Hanover
Iliiiirham

liolbronk
Holyoke 5

Ipswich
Lee
Leominster
Lexington
Lincoln
l.ongmcndow
Lowell fi

Ludlow
Lunenburg
Lynn I

Maiden l

Mansfleld
Marion

Marlborough
Malta poiaett

Maynard
Medford :l

Mcdway
Merrimar
Methuen
Miildleborough
Milford
Millbury
Milton
Monson
Nnhnnt
.N'ntirk

New Bedford 2

Newton 2
Northampton :t

North Attleborough
Norlhbridge
North Heading
Norwell
Norwood
Orleans
Oxford
Pittufleld T

Plymouth
IJuinry 4

Hundolph
Heading
Revere 2

Hockland
Snugus
Shrewsbury 2

Somerville II

Spencer
Springfield Ii

Sterling
Stonehnm
Stonghton
Sudbury
Swampseolt
Townsend
Walpole 2

H'altham 2

Ware
Warren
Watertown 2

Webster
Wellesley
Wenbam
Westborough
West Bnsikllelil

West Springfield
Winchester
Winthrop
Woburn
Worcester

On last Friday evening, Nov. 20,
the Senior Class of St. Mary's High
School presented a comedy in two
acts entitled "Leave it to Polly" in

the school auditorium. The charac-
ters portrayed remarkable talent in

their acting.
The auditorium which was beauti-

fully decorated in colors of orange
and brown, plants and cut flowers,
left a striking impression on those
present.
Refreshments and dancing followed

the entertainment and at 11 o'clock
the seniors sang the school song
which ended their social evening.
The program was as follows:

Welcome Senior Class
Heading The Angelus

Mary Flowers
Rending The Teacher's Dream

Florren.ee Fteocielln
Comedian Kdnn Dempsey
A Comedy in Two Acts Leave it to Polly-

Synopsis
Act 1 Senior study. Tracy School for girls.

Suburbs of Boston. Afternoon.
Act "2 The same. Hallowe'en. Fvening.

Characters
Miss Priseilla Kitten, principal. Mary Trovers
Miss Bedelin Kitten, her sister

Philomena Orlando
Miss Octavin Harding, instructor

Mary McOurn
Annie, the maid Marv Mearls

Seniors of the Tracy School
Marion Fsterbrook Flizabeth Walsh
Hilda Mason Catherine Cnrson
Lillian Marl in Margaret Farley
Inn Sinclair Cert rude Mown
Vivian Winthrop Annstnsia Skerry
Mary Ann Meredith

I Polly) , Florence Fisher
The Burglar Flizabeth Walsh
Games and Refreshments
Dancinu

You will note that all types of cities

and towns, large and small, both resi-

dential and industrial, are included
in this list.

Respectfully submitted,
By the School Committee

GIRLS~START BASKETBALL

Basketball practice for girls at the
high school began on Wednesday.
About 45 enthusiastic players re-
ported for preliminary work. After
a few weeks, Miss Centervale plans
to cut her first squad to 15. On Tues-
day and Thursday there is a short pe-
riod of basketball for members of
last years' squad and a few other
promising players.
There are only eight girls left from

last year's squad and only one first

team letter girl. She is Mary Cut-
ter, who is this year's captain. The
other girls are Loretta Carleton. Ja-
net Nichols, Caroline Nichols, Caro-
line Mercer, Mable Tompkins, Ruth
Wadieigh and Margery Kendrick.

There iB to be a sale at the Home
for Aged People on Mt. Vernon street

Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 11.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

Our local Regent was present at the
recent meeting of the State Guild
where final plans were made for
Guild Xmns tree which is an annual
event on the Sunday preceding Christ-
mas at the Home for Destitute Chil-
dren.

Much enthusiasm is being mani-
fest for the Holly whist to be held
at the home of Mrs. HaIHgan on
Washington street next Thursday
evening. Her many friends have
donated generously of prizes and all
are assured of a good time by being
present.

7, Saturday, Food sale by Winchester
Girl Scout Drum Corps from ID a. in. to 6
P. in, at store next t.. Richardson's Market.

Dec. ,, Saturday. Moving Pictures. Men's
( tub. Unitarian Chmch. H p. rn.

Dec -. Sunday. Second meeting of the
> • People's Interehurch Federation, Hap-
list I Lurch l p. ,„. Speaker, Rev. Benjamin
Pallerson Browne,

Dec. :i, Monday in Town Hall, Mrs. W E.
< heiiery on "A Summer in Soviet Russ'ia."

Dee. 10. Tuesday. Regular meeting, Wil-
liam Parkman l.o.lee of Masons, Masonic
Apartments at •; :::n p ni.

Dec. 10, Tuesday. Mission Union meeting
rrom lo to i at the Parish Hon e. First Con-
eicgational Church. Playlet. "Broadcasting
the Christmas Message."

Dec. H, Wednesday, S p. m. Wadieigh
I an at I'encher Association me ting in high
school asacmbly ball. Speaker. Dr. K. A. Lin-
coln. Harvard Graduate School. Subject,
Tests and Measurement* in t|„. Junior High
School.

I)...-. 11. Wednesday afternoon. Sale at the
Home ror Aged People.

.•"'w'-,,
1 -' Thursday. Regular meeting. Mys-

tic Valley Lodge „r M„ ..„,.. Masonic Apart-
no nl . at x p. in.

D.e. is, Friday, H p. m. Parish House, First
ougregat tonal Church. Lecture and ilemon-

mr,,t
,""J "[ .'.' ,,",rn v'" l"t '"' ""• Magie at

Black Light' by Oeorge L. Hall ..f Boston.

V.
l:l

'.
s

!• m. A thr act farce;
I he Magistrate ' Methodist Social Hall
D.e I. Tuesday. Special meeting. Wil-

liam Pnrkman Lodi f Masons. Masonic
Apartments at 7 p. m.

Dec. IB, Thursday in Fortnightly Hall,
lleiiry Harrison, poet, critic, publisher and
lecturer, on "Myself Limited."
-7' .''''day. 7:30 p. in. First Annual
Fathers Night at Wyman School

:

V.' 1

Tu«!?,teJ'- Voun« People's Inter,
i luircli I'. deration Social and Watch Night
at M.tcalf Hall. H ,,. m .

CHRISTMAS ISSUE DEC. 13

The annual Christmas issue of
the Star will be published on
Dec. 13 this year. As usual this
edition will contain extra pages
and special holiday features.
Merchants desiring space should
notify this office immediately.

——

—

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January first dating. This of-
fer applies only to new subscrip-
ers who have not previously
taken this paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues
this year free.

COMMUNICATIONS

The STAR prints a number of
interesting letters in this issue.
Owing to the various time of ar-
rival, it has been impossible to
group them. They will, there-
fore, be found on various pages.

Communications have been re-
ceived from

George F. Arnold, page 8.

Patrick Craughwell, page 4.

Scudder Klyce. page 4.

Edward S. Larned, page 9.

Lewis Parkhurst, page 6.

F. A. Russell, page 4.

Edmund C. Sanderson and
Clarence P. Whorf, page 1.

School Committee, page 1.

Frances R. Williams-, page 8.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed
with the Town Clerk as follows:
Edward Paul Kenneally of 194

Green street. Melrose, and Helen
Frances Flaherty of r> Dunham street.

William Joseph Hynes. Jr. of Oma-
ha. Neb., and Elizabeth Elliott Waldo
of 210 Highland avenue.

Walter William Jackowski of 101
Summer street, Bridgeport, Conn., and
Jean McKay of lis Highland avenue.

Frederick Wilton Smith of 145
Highland avenue, Somerville, and
Marjorie Elizabeth Damon of 10 Ev-
erett avenue.

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

has a wondrous quality because
it is packed with dream days for

the one possession dearest to
rich and poor alike—the child.

All children are glimpsing a
Christmas Day of pure enchant-
ment and that the glamor may
not be dispelled on that day. for

some children living here and
there in Winchester, the Depart-
ment of Public Welfare. Town
Hall. Winchester 1383, solicits

contributions of money, which
will be transformed into magic
Christmas packages. Give early,

that there may be time for

thoughtful as well as delightful

plann'ag with the mothers of

these children.

Checks may be sent to Albert

K. Huckins. chairman, 246 High-
land avenue; Miss Nellie M. Sul-
livan, 18 Spruce street; Stockton
Raymond. 19 Kenwin road or to

Department of Public Welfare,
Town Hall, Carolyn A. Butters,

Executive Secretary.

Police headquarters received several
notices early yesterday morning of a

bad leak in a water main on Main
street near the Symmes Grain Mill.

The police attempted to get the Water
Department on Lake street but were
stymied by the fact that the depart-

ment's line is private and no connec-

tion could be made. The police finally

located Superintendent Harry Dotten's

residence and in this way got word of

the leak to the latter.

WADLEKJH PARENT-TEACHER
ASSOCIATION

At the meeting of the Wadieigh
Parent-Teacher Association, to be

held in the high school assembly hall

on Wednesday evening. Dec. 11, at 8

o'clock, the speaker will be Dr. E. A.
Lincoln of the Harvard Graduate
School. Doctor Lincoln's subject will

be "Tests and Measurements in the

Junior High School." All parents
and friends are invited to attend.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for
week ending Thursday, Dec. 5 as fol-

lows:

Cases

Scarlet Fever 1

Mumps 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent
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CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECKS WITH A LIBERAL

INTEREST HAVE BEEN MAILED TO MEMBERS OF

ASE IN

YEAR'S

JOIN OUR 1930 CLUB

CHRISTMAS A HAPPY ONE.

DEPOSIT
25 cents for ">0 weeks and you will have accumulated with interest $ 12.69

50 cents for 50 weeks and you will have accumulated with interest $ 25.38

.? 1.00 for 50 weeks and you will have accumulated with interest S 50.75

$ 2.00 for 50 weeks and you will have accumulated with interest $101.50

$ 5.00 for 50 weeks and you will have accumulated with interest $253.75

$10.00 for 50 weeks and you will have accumulated with interest $507.50

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM>
'stability.

WINCHESTER,MASS.

S ATU RDAYS 8 A M TO I ? M - 770 830 PM.

l?E3ffl INCORPORATED 187 1

CRASHED AT
COH.NElt

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

The next regular meeting of the
Emblem Club will be held on Wed-
nesday evening, Dec. 11 at 8:15.
This will be the only meeting held

this month, as the date for the next
regular meeting falls on Christmas,
consequently the members are plan-
ning to have a little entertainment
after the meeting.
A special luncheon will be served

and other features have been planned

During Monday afternoon's snow-
storm at 4 o'clock a Packard sedan,
owned and operated by Mabel G.
Clark of 15 Everett avenue, was in

collision on Main street at Symmes
corner with a Hupmobile sedan and a
White truck. The Packard and Hup-
mobile were damaged but no one was
injured.
According to the police account of,

the affair the Packard was going I

J

vilK-h will enable the members
north on Main street and was cross- \

hi,V1 ' a very enjoyable evening,

ing the car tracks, headed for Bacon
street, when it skidded and collided

with the Hupmobile which was going
south. The latter car was owned and
driven by Vernon H. Vyse of 1101

Washington street. After colliding

with the Hupmobile, the Packard
then collided with the truck, also

headed south and owned by the Bea-
con Oil Company of Everett. The
driver, Joseph F. Annino of 21 Pearl
Pearl street, Everett, told the police

he drove onto the sidewalk in an at-

tempt to avoid the crash. Mrs. Clark
differed with the police report of the
accident, stating that her machine
collided with the truck first.

Teams are being formed in hockey
and basketball. A schedule in these
sports with other country day schools
is being arranged.

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS
The ladies' night of the bowling'

team apparently was a great success
and the ladies have become so en-
thused that they are forming a bowl-
ing team and promise us a match in

the near future. Some interesting

t„ |
matches are also being planned with

! teams from out of town churches.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY
SCHOOL NOTES

FREQUENT READINGS BY WIN-
CHESTER POETESS, MARION

PERHAM GALE

M.uion Perham Gale read on Tues-

day, Dec. at the Hotel Westminster,
before the Boston Manuscript Club
and on Wednesday, Dec. 1, at the Ho-
tel Victoria before th.- New Englant'

Press Woman''- Association. Mrs.
(,':ile"s work is being generously
praised.

Among her future engagements i'«

her appearance before the Profession-

al Woman's Club at the Hotel Sutler.

'I ufcsday aftei noon. Dec. 1".

NOON AN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
CHAPTER

SNODGR \SS—FLAHERTY

Tin- marriage of Miss Margaret
Flaherty to Ralph !*nodgiass took

place Thanksgiving eve in the rectory

of St. Charles Church. W'-burn with

the Rev. Fr. J. Frauds Twumvy of-

ficial ing.

Miss Flahertv, who is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. .John Flaherty of 10

Edgehill road. Woburn. was attended

by Miss Grace Connors of that city.

Mr. Snodgrass. who is the son of Mr.

ami Mrs. Charles Snodgrass of Li

Elmwood avenue, had for his best man
his brother, Arthur Snoilgiass of

Winchester.
The bride wore a wedding gown of

white georgette with white stockings

and slippeis. Her long tulle veil was
caught with clusters of orange blos-

soms and she carried n bouquet of

bride's roses. Miss Connors wore a

frock of yellow georgette with yellow

stockings and slipper? and a large

picture hat to match. Her flowers

were talisman roses.

Following the ceremony a small re-

ception for members of the immedi-

ate families was held at the home of

the bride's parents. Upon their re-

turn from a wedding journey Mr. and
Mr*. Snodgrass will make their home
in Woburn.

[

MATHEWS— McKEEVKR

Mis- Margaret McK er of Wo-
burn and Edward Mathews, son of

1 Mr. and Mis. Henry Mat hew- of IS

Upland load were married Thanks-
giving eve in the rectory of St.

Charles Church, Woburn. by the Rev.

p'r. .1. Francis Twomey. Miss Mc-

Keevcr and Mr. Mathews were at-

tended by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

Waul of Woburn.
The bride wore a gown of ivory

-at in with a tulle veil, arranged in a

simple cap, and caught with orange
blossoms. Her bridal bouquet was of

white roses and lilies of the valley.

Mi-Si Ward wore yellow satin with a

coronet of rhinestones. Her flowers

were yellow chrysanthemums, tied

with yellow ribbons.

Following a reception to -
r
>ii rela-

tives and intimate friends, Mr. and

Mrs. Mathews left for a wedding trip

to New York City. They are to make
j

ihc-ir home in Woburn.

ENTERTAINED SOCIAL CLUB

USUAL MASONIC NEW YEAR'S
MEETING TO BE HELD

The usual meeting and get-together

of the Masonic bodies of Winchester
will be held on Wedensday. Jan. 1. in

Masonic Apartments from 11 a. m.
until 1 p. m., under the auspices of

William Parkinan and Mystic Valley

Lodges and Winchester Royal Arch
Chapter. There will be music, enter-

tainment and light refreshments. All

Masons in Winchester and vicinity

with their Masonic friends are cor-

dially invited to attend.

YOUR PIANO NEEDS TUNING

The Winchester Social Club was en-
|

lertaincd on Tuesday evening at the
|

home of its president. Mrs. Maud Hur-

ls ins on Eaton street. The house was

artistically decorated with evergreen

ji.nd holly suggestive of the approach-
j

ing vule-tide.

]
Mrs. Maida Hallberg was the re-

I

cipient of many beautiful gifts from
,

the club members as she sails from i

. New York on Saturday for Europe
j

where she is to make an extended
'

visit, not returning to Winchester un-

til the late summer. Mrs. Hallberg is

to be accompanied by her two sons. !

Robert and Roland.
|

Whist was enjoyed until late in the

I evening after which vocal and piano

I solos wore admirably rendered by vn-
j

rious members of the club. A buffel
j

lunch was served and Mrs. Harkins,
|

a- usual, proved a most charming
' hostess. Although sorry to loose one

|
of its most interesting members all

present were thoroughly enthused 1

with the merriment of the evening. I

820.000 BEQUEST CAUSES
MUDDLE

Animal rescue organizations of the

city of Philadelphia compete, I in the
Middlesex Probate Court on Tuesday
for the $20,000 bequest contained in

the will of Dr. Henry Isaiah Dorr,
former resident of this town. The be-

quest was worded in such doubtful
fashion that it became necessary to

resort to court action in determining
the beneficiary.

Doctor Dorr left the money to "the
best equipped animal rescue organiza-
tion iti the city of Philadelphia." The
fund was turned over to a Philadel-

phia bank for distribution, but the

bank refused to decide which animal
rescue organization of the city was
best equipped. Four organizations
made application, and as a result the

(

Middlesex Probate Court, far from
j

the scene of the ultimate destination

of the fund i> failed upon to decide !

t he quest ion.

After hearing the testimony Tues-

day. Judge Charles N. Harris con-
|

tinned the matter until Dec. 18. :

Next Wednesday a fterm On &|
cooking class will meet for it- thin
lesson. This meeting will be held at

the Noonan School and a most attrac-

tive menu will be worked out.

President Elizabeth C McDonald
< f the Chapter and Mrs. Jane King
attended the Leaders' School at Read-

ing which was conducted last Tues-

day from 10:30 until 3:30. There,
with the other leader- from this sec-

tion, they cooked a well-balanced din-

ner under the supervision of Mis-

May Foley, State director of Home
Economics and Mi-- Regina M. Feen-
ey, County Extension Director.

The table decorations and favors

were of a Christmas nature, as were
many of the dishes. These ideas will

all be discussed with the class at next

Tuesday'- meeting. The meeting
will begin at 1:30 sharp.

The monthly report for November
shows that the following boys at-
tained honor roll rank: Ned Bernnard,
Merton Crush, Eugene Haynes, Har-
old Estey, David Kenerson, Henry
Wightman. Rupert Vittinghoff all

marks of grade A.
The regular program of winter

sports was begun with the opening of
school, Dec. 2. Hockey and basket-
ball make up the major group, while-

soccer, toboganning and skiing make
an interesting secondary group.

Bladder Irritation
If functional Bladder Irritation

disturbs your sleep, or causes Burn-
ing or Itching Sensation, Backache,
Leg Pains, or muscular aches, mak-
ing you feel tired, depressed, and
discouraged, why not try the Cystex
48 Hour Test? Don't give up. Get
Cystex today at any drug store. Put
It to the test. See for yourself how
quickly It works. Money back If it

doesn't bring quick improvement,
and satisfy you completely. Trjf
Cystex today. Only 60c.

16- ,2!l-rT-mh21-
,

:iO

Noble's Doublet!
Golden GuEWtseVMiLK

drift

•h- -(|e|icioiis « it h plcnl

eol.len yellow cr

- Safe - Pre- h!

in fa mon- farms nf Ih

achuwtts '• tiern»e
r-' \ --social ion.

OMi-r.wi lion Potia

NEW ENGLAND
CREAMERY PRODUCTS

COMPANY
I ! Siimrrvillc \venii''

Ma-.

C. D. OF A. NOTES

On Thiir-day evening. Dec. 10 in

Lyceum Hall, the Court will conduct

its annual turkey whist in aiel of the

charity fund.
Mrs. Etta Kennedy is the chairman

Mr. A. II. Burgess "of Lexington f <* the committee and she > being

was the winner of the big turkey on I

M^tnuM by a most efficient corn-

display in the window of the Duncan
Hardware Company for two weeks

Community Service Lubrication Station

You may wait in comfort and watch your car greased

Quaker State—Mobiloil—Firestone Tires—Qui! Products
Authorized Recorded Alemite Service

mittee.

previous to Thanksgiving. SPECIAL WADI.EIGH TEACHER
APPOINTED

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thormpiist (member of

National Piano Tuners Assoc. t E. II.

Butterworth's Jewelry Store, tel. Win.
1G87-R or Reading 0914-W. s27-12t

Mr. Everett F. Kidder of Symmes
road has been named by the Select- lege last Saturday evening or tin-

men to serve as an election (.nicer in I girls unable to go home for the noli-
:

'recinct 3. i':-.ys.

Miss Dorothy Brown, daughter or

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice* F. Brown of

Rrangeley, was a member of the com-

mittee in charge of the dormitory

.lancing parties held at Wellesley Col-

Happv are the homes at Christmas that are

bright and cheerful— with the

Miss Elinor Curtis e.f Hopkinton
has been appointed as teacher >-f a

special class in the Wadlcigh Cram-
mar School.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Knight of

flidgeway had as their guest over the

holiday Mr. Knight's sister. Miss

Louise Knight of Portland, Me.

And happy is the homemaker who takes advan-

tage of the many services we have to offer

the busy holidays. 'Phone Winchester

our salesman to collect your laundry

during the holiday season. You will be

glad of the extra time and leisure

our service will afford you.

A rich, full-toned instrument,
housed in a beautiful walnut
veneer console, custom built to
Crosley standards of excellence,
Crosley 32 meets the demand
for liner radio at lower prices.

The built-in Dynacone. foremost
armature type loud speaker, re-
produces the finest gradations
of tone.

Crosley 32 is an 8-tube A. C.
receiver. (Tubes include one 280
rectifier.) Price $99.60 without
tubes.

Will put in an electfl' floor pm(t

in any room on the hrst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

Crosley 22, a 6-tube battery
receiver in a console like Cros-
ley 32: $88.50 without tubes.

Winchester Laundry.. Division

CONVERSE PLACE WINCHESTER

immmmmmtmwmmwmmi

If You Like Good Things

A. A.

FINE CANDIES

and

Made in Winchester

Fresh Every Day

lara Catherine Candles

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

& GRAHAM- PAIGE
Visit our service station anel get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil. Kelly-Springfield and

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cnrs alivays for sale,

over—open evenings.

Come in— look them

A SAFE PLACE TO BUY A U!

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053—1054

jfuneral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OP STA1
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling ub their wishes.

suS-tt

FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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;fcanister, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOF SO
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

idewalka, Driveway*, Curbing, Steps, EU.

flours for Collars, Stables, Factoriet

and Warehouaea

Ealimatea Funiiahrd

18 LAKE STREET

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

trwwNG SrtiPPWQ

8TIMATES CnEEHKUI.LT FURNISHED
•n Home. Office and Long Dtatanre Mot.ng

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

We pack china, brlr-a-hrac. cut glaai, allver-

»sre, book*, piano*. houM-hnld and office fur-

altar* for ahipmcnt to all parti of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

Jn4-lyr

Good's

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

CHJCHESTE|SPILLS
V7*X>K Ladle*! Atk >pt r Druaalat fcr/kV

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

Electrician
WIRING and REPAIRING

QUICK SERVICE—LOW COST
Lighting Fixture*, AppUancea. Radio*

1S9 Bedford Rd„ Woburn Tel. 0350
jeU-tf

Givo your mother1

,

friend or sweet-
heart a guaran-
teed, sweet sin«-

inn canary bird.

We have Hurt*
Mountain singers,
$".0(), genuine se-

lected St. Andreas-
burg with lonjr silvery trills and grand
variations, day and niitht songsters. $9.00.

Also cages of all descriptions, cat, dog and
bird supplies, etc.

CHAS. LUDLAM
69 Bromfield 8t. and 20 Boaworth St.

Tel. Liberty 9389 Boaton

Established 1878

ol8-13t

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big )r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

—rooms that

are spacious, home*

like and cheerful » * *

-a sunny solarium for pleasant

winter hours r r r r t * t '*

—an indescribableatmosphereofcony
fort, luxury and old-time hos-

pitality, at this hotel famous

for three generations. ,«<

Moke it your
Winter horn

Oriental Rug Weaving
Oriental rugs ore woven on a single

'frame consisting of two poles support-

ing two rollers. To the rollers Is fast-

ened a warp of strong threads, the

number of which determines the width

and fineness of the rug. To each

thread of the warp, short frills of col-

ored wool, silk, or hnlr of camels and

goats are knotted In such a way that

the two ends project townrd the

worker.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

"Mystery and Detective Stories"

Alchemy Murder Oldfield
Aisene Lupin Intervenes LeBlanc
Avenging Brotherhood TaUcrsall
lianduKud Face Ponder
Uiu Shut Packard
liillitird-Room Mysterj Flynn
Bishop Murder fas. Van Dine
Bluck Ace Oil not
Black Camel Bigger*
lil.-.-t.-n My-t.-iy Kennedy
lii.ily ii Moor Muvity
Box Hill Murder Fletcher
Central Park Murd-i Duff

D Aililny Mysti'iy Preemun
Death at l ">ui- Cornels (iilb. it

Oiamond Miinlvr* ll.U-lu-r

|}i ctoi Who Hi 1<I Hands Footner
I mil I iitchkcy Lincoln, N. S.

Find the Woman llultman
Five 1 lamlioys Beiiling

I our in One Mysteries Mai hall and Others
fourth Finger Wynne
Ginger Cm Reeve
GknlitUn Murder Oppenh.ini
Grey Mask VVentworth
Grim Vengeance Connington
Gunman's Ulntf Walluce
II use ..ii Tollard Kidg. Street
Lastingham Mulder Iracy

Lawless lliintl l.vQmii\
Laylon Court Mysti i> Cos
L. I It Li. G.xidwin
Living Alibi Truss
The Mask Scott

Mti> Day Mystery Cohen
May fair Murder Holt

Mr. BilliiiKh.im, Man.uis and Mudeloii -

Oppenheim
Mi. ..1 Bags Wnttvrhani
Murder nl the Keyhole Walling
Murder by Ihe ( lock King
Murd. i in tho Fog Thome
Murder on "H" Deck Starral

Museum Murder Mclntyre
in:.- Iiy One They Disappeared Dak .11

Perfect Murder Case Hush
Pretty Sinister Heeding
Radium Terrors Dorrington
Ransom for London Fletcher
lM.li. i v at Rudwick House Whitechurrli
Sealed Trunk Webster
Secret of Swrets Fletehi r

Self Made Thief Footner
Seven Dials Mystery Christi*

She Who Sle. ps VMiril

Silent Witness Fnvman
Stoke Silver Case Briick

SI range Disappearance of Mar) YrninK-
Propper

Thieves Nights Keeler
Three Amateurs Ms
Triple Murder Wells
Tule Marsh Murder Mavity
The Twist. 1 Wallace
Web • Murder Small
Who Shall Hang Magiil

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

Winton Club Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of

the Winton Club was held at the
Nurses' home of the Winchester Hos-
pital on Dee. '2.

There was a very good attendance.
Ten new members have been chosen
recently from the younger group <>f

girls in Winchester and all of these

were present. The fact that this,

their first meeting, was held at the

Nurses' home started their work in

the Winton Club with a very close

and pleasant contact with the muses
and the hospital.

Much sewing was accomplished be-

tween 2 and 4 o'clock. There was an

immediate need for pads, binders and
other articles used in the care of

patients and a good supply was fin-

ished for hospital use.

.Miss Torrop. the Superintendent,

then spoke to the Winton Club. She

made suggestions for future enlarge-

ment of their field of usefulness and

told them how a well established or-

ganization like theirs, well known in

Winchester, could be of great help to

her and the nurses in many ways.

After Miss Torrop's talk, the mem-
bers were served tea by the nurses.

Tea does not form a part of Winton
Club meetings and was greatly ap-

preciated. It was felt by all who at-

tended that this meeting held at the

Nurses' home was one of the most

pleasant of their meetings.

M~\Tl)EN~ORPHE I M

Characteristic gypsy melodies,

songs of the open road, songs of pas-

sion and love are heard in the all-

talking and singing picture "The

Squall" the sensational screen ver-

sion of the stage play which is the

feature picture now playing at the

Orpheum Theatre. Maiden. The title

of this picture symbolizes the fiery

and passionnte gypsy maid who seeks

snnctuary in a prosperous Hunearian
farmhouse, stays there only a short

time anil creates such havoc among
the men that she is likened to a squall

which comes suddenly, stays but a

short time, but causes terrific destruc-

tion in that brief stay. The second

feature on this program is another

episode of the mystery serial "Pirates

of Panama" starring Natalie King-

ston. .

"Stark Mad," Warner Bros. 100 «r

cent all-talking picture will he the

feature attraction at the Orpheum for

the first three days of next week.

"Stark Mad" is without doubt the

most uncanny of all the shiver-and

shake laugh-makers of the screen.

Vitaphone adds to the reality of the

unreality 1 y recording every shriek,

stutter, growl and intelligible word

spoken and sensitively reproducing all

sounds such as the whir of speeding

arrows, roar of winds and the beat of

rain and waves, toe/ether with the

hum/ling tiead of the huge gorilla.

The story tells the adventures of the

members of an expedition formed by

a millionaire with the avowed pur-

pos of locating his lost son in the

Central American jungles. "Two
Men and a Maid," the second feature

on this program follows the adven-

turous romance of two members of

the French Foreign Legion. The story

is n flnming triangle drama that is

told aeainst the background of burn-

ing Sahara sands. William Collier

Jr.. Eddie Gribbons and Alma Ben-

nett have the leading roles.

DECEMBER IN WINCHESTER

(Written for The Winchester Star)

December in Winchester, when the sky

A shroud of leaden color seems to lie

Above the bnrren fields where pretty flowers

Not so long ago flourished and found pleasure

In sumnvr showers.
In Decianber Winchester's leafless sylvan

bowers
Are no more enlivened by songsters happy;
The songsters have departed to a pleasanter

clim •

And leaf-shorn trees and you and I alone re-

main
To scrutinize the cycle of revolving Time.

Eugene Bertram Willard

Crossing Death Valley

The best time to cross Death val

ley Is between the 1 5th of October

and the 1fttil o( April. A gallon of

wafer Is needed for each person and

three gallons for each nurse.

Rate revisions estimated to save
telephone users more than $300,000
a year are announced by the New
England Telephone & Telegraph Co.,

effective Jan. 1 This is the second
rate reduction announced by this

Company this year, a revision of toll

rates, resulting in savings of $2f>U,0'J0

annually, having been put into effect

last February,
The present reduction applies to

such items as service connection
charges, moving charges, rates ap-
plying to subscribers remote from
the central office, and certain charges
connected with toll. Monthly base
rates for local exchange service re-

main unchanged.
In Metropolitan Boston there will

be substantial savings to subscribers.

In the matter of service connection
charges, for example, where the tele-

phone is not in place, the Massachu-
setts charge is now $3.50, state-wide
regardless of kind of service in-

stalled. The new schedule substi-

tutes ii graduated scale.

For Boston residence main stations

and private branch exchange trunks
the service connection charge is re-

duced from $3.50 to $3. Only in the
case of business main stations and
private branch exchange trunks is

the $3.50 charge retained.

The same scale of service connec-
tion applies in the larger Massachu-
setts exchanges. In smaller place-,

the main station service connection

charge is stepped down to a minimum
of $2.50, according to size of ex-

change.
When telephones are in place, the

charge for connecting new service

remains at £2 in the major Massachu-
setts cities, but is reduced to $1.75

in MS medium-sized towns, and to

$1.50 in 150 smaller places.

Fur extension telephones, state-

wide, the service connection charge

for business and $2 for residences, in

place of the present $3.50 for each.

This lowered charge for connecting
extension telenhone service is to be

uniform throughout the Company's
whole territory.

Inside moves or changes in type of

telephones are to he rated at $2 Com-
pany-wide. So are inside moves or

changes in type of auxiliary cguip-

ment. This is a reduction from $3.

Overtime and Report Charges on
person-to-person toll calls are sub-

jected to downward revision. Reduc- :

tions ranirimr from •*> cents to 15

cents are applied to report charges on

longer calls. Overtime on person-to-

nerson calls, after ten minutes, is to

be charged at the lower station-to-

station rate.

DECEMBER SPECIAL

An Up-to-the-Minute

Welsbach Torridzone
Automatic

oiuicigv ifciivr ncdicr

installed complete in your home.

$4.92
is amount of the first payment.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
527 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0142

|

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

F.ven if you've never seen the in-

side of a raccoon coat or don't know
which end of a football to kick, you'll

give three cheers for "So This Is Col-

lege" which opens at the University
for four days starting Sunday. This
is not the mediocre college story the

title might sugtrest. but a staunch
human interest story of friendship,

football and a great devotion. Robert
Montgomery, Elliott Nugent, Sally

Starr. Cliff (Ukelele Ike) Edwards,
and Phyllis Crane are in the princi-

pal roles.

The companion feature is "The
Mississippi Gambler," a vastly, color-

ful romantic story of the old Missis-

sippi Packet days, starring Joseph
Schildkraut.

Sophisticated drama, painted
against a background of luxury, cul-

ture—a story of passion, blackmail,

scandal, tragedy, superbly presented,

the stellar role portrayed by Ann
Harding with compelling artistry—

these are the elements which raise

"Her Private Affair," which starts

Thursday for three days, to a pedes-

tal of excellence all its own. The
story was written by Leo Urvantzov,

a distinguished Austrian dramatist,

under the title, "The Right to Kill."

Comedy comes into its own in

"Three Live Ghosts" the companion
feature. The story revolves around

the experiences of three British sol-

diers, who escape from a German
prison camp and return to London to

find themselves legally dead in the

eyes of the government and of their

friends.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

BOARD OF SURVEY
Winchester. Mass.

December 2, 1929

Notice is hereby given that
the Board of Survey of the
Tow n of Winchester, Mass., will

give a public hearing, in the
Selectmen's Koom in the Town
Hall Building, on Monday, the
Kith day of December, 1929 at
9:30 o'clock I*. M., upon the pe-
tition of the Parkway Trust for
approval of certain plans filed

with said petition of a way-
known as Wedgemere Avenue
beginning about 294 feet north-
erly from Wildwood Street and
extending northerly about 716
feet to land of Harry I). Lawton,
and of a way known as Yale
Street, beginning about 271 feet

northerly from Wildwood Street
and extending northerly to Dart-
mouth Street, and of a way
known as Drexel Avenue, begin-

ning at Wedgemere Avenue
and extending easterly to Yale
Street, and of a way known as
Dartmouth Street, beginning at

Wedgemere Avenue and extend-
ing easterly to land of Edith M.
Tutein in accordance with plans
drawn by Parker Holbrook, En-
gineer, and dated November
1929.

After which hearing the Board
may alter said plans and may
determine where said ways shall

be located and the width and
grades thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plan
may be examined at the office of

the Town Engineer.
By order of the Board of Sur-

vey, this 2d day of December.
1929.
GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,

Clerk

Not long ago a Winchester layman

came forward with the suggestion

that the clergy have their sermons

printed and sent to each sick mem-
ber of their flock. That at least

would have the effect of insuring

against any feigned illness.

A fellow here in Winchester picked

up a ten dollar note on the street and

a companion congratulated him, but

the latter said that he agreed with

Robert Louis Stevenson that "a hap-

by man or woman is a better thing
;

to find than a five-pound note."

Every time we hear a Winchester-

ite doing a lot of criticizing we put

it down as a fact thai that Winches-

terite is not doing much of anything

else.

People who occasionally find typo-

graphical errors in The Star will do

well to read the following clipped
I

from an exchange reaching The
Paragrapher's desk:

"The editor of an exchange doesn t I

want anyone to send him any more

copies of his papers in which they

have found mistakes. If they find a

perfect copy, however, he offers a big

price for it. Same with us, says the

editor of the Crystal Fall (Mich.)

Drill. If the fool critic who hunts

for mistakes in the papers would find

them all he would be kept busy. We
will be pleased to buy copies of any

paper which can be proven entirely

free from errors, either typographi-

cally or in statements of fact. We
will be pleased to find a merchant who
never made a mistake in putting up

an order; a lawyer who never lost a

case through his own errors; a doc-

tor who never wrongly diagnosed a

case; a druggist who never made a

mistake; a postoffice official who nev-

er put mail into the wrong box; a

woman who never forgot to put in

the salt while cooking or to put the

tea in the teapot before putting in

the water. Bring on some of your
mistakeless paragons who find it so
easy to criticize the papers and we'll

give them the chance of their lives to

find out whether they are really hu-
man."

Though it is a little late in the sea-
son to be talking about hay fever, we
overheard a fellow say something
about blondes causing hay fever.

Gracious! And we had always
thought peroxide was a germicide.

We don't like to mention this but
just can't resist the temptation to do
so. According to a college profes-
sor of our acquaintance the feet of

the modern college girl are steadily

increasing in size, but what about the
feet of our Winchester High School I

girls? But perhaps we ought not to
[

ask that question because it may be

questioned whether education ought
to go to extremes or extremeties, es-

pecially the pedal extremetrities. It

is, of course, well to have a substan-

tial foundation for modern education-

al ideas, something to stand on, as
one might say, Out there is such a

thing as ovet -doing it. Nearly every-

body here in Winchester, we think,

will' agree that it would never do for

cur high school girls to put their feet

above their heads, at least, not os-

tentatiously.

The Winchester fellow always try-

ing to get something that does not be-

long to h-vn will go out and borrow
trouble.

The Paragraphia

Before the Lun,inou* Dial

It Is rather surprising to see that

they had their way of telling the time

In the dark centuries before luminous

dials became the rage. In England

there Is a "clock watch" of 1580. with

pins at each hour hy which the wear-

er could tell the time hy to'ich; and

us enrly as 107ft some craftsman find

turned out a tine alarm wutch.

SIS**.

No holiday Dinner is complete
without one or two. Pure and

wholesome.

MINCE PIE

Made as Grandmother used to

make it. with rich meaty filling

and flaky crust.

PLUM PUDDING
You'll find it the most delicious

Pudding you have ever eaten.

FRUIT CAKE
A real treat for lovers of good

cake.

CRANBERRY SAUCE
A holiday necessity. Tart,
tasty sauce, supplied in handy

glass jars.

MINCE MEAT
The famous Friend's Mince
Meat, in cans ready to use.

Try it for pies or turnovers.

ASSORTED NUTS
Fresh, crisp and crunchy.
Just right to nibble between

courses.

TURKEY BREAD
Use this bread when stuffing

the bird. Especially suitable
for dressing.

Friendly

554 MAIN STREET
errs of Friend's Brick Oven

Vi e have this day sold tho entire Capital Stock of

Parker & Lane Company to Mr. John D. Coaklev, solo

owner and operator of J. F. W inn & Co.. who will oper-

ate tho hnsinoss separately under tho name of Parker &
Lane Company, and Miss Sands, who has hoen in our
office over twenty-two years, will remain as office mana-
ger. Her acquaintance with our trade will aid in tho

porsonul touch which tho new owner means to maintain

with the trade.

We wish lo assure our customers that their needs in

the fuel lino will receive courteous attention and prompt
service, and with our confidence in Mr. Coakley's busi-

ness management, wo cheerfully recommend a continu-

ance of their patronage.

CHARLES A. LAM-

CHARLES A. Bl UNHAM

December 2, 1929

Tel. Win. 1305

IGNITION PARTS SOLD
INSTALLED & SERVICED

d6-tf



JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

A Discussion of Its Why and
Wherefore

Editor's Note—The Editor believes

this is an unusually clear and fair

discussion of the Junior High School,

well worth reading by everyone. This

letter sounds at the beginning as if

it were going to be tough, heavy

reading. But it quickly cheers up,

and becomes so simple and interest-

inn that anyone can catch it all. 1 1

r

writer, .Mr. Scudder Klycc, has lived

on Highland terrace, alongside the

Fells, for 17 years, and is a retired

naval officer who has published three

technical books that have interested

numbers of authorities.

To the Editor of the Star:

In this summary of the bottom

reasons for and against the Junior

High School, let me begin by indicat-

ing some of my qualifications as an
expert in education. Prof. John Dew-

ey is regarded by most educators as

being our foremost authority in edu-

cation. He summed his educational

doctrines in "Democracy and Educa-

tion" (1916), and then wrote me that

he could not have written that book

except for my work—that it was
based upon the foundations I con-

structed. In 1921 he stated in his In-

troduction to my first book (on the

fundamentals of all education), that

the book "has extraordinary value."

Dewev later began following fads in

A sensible man sees at once that a
mere building, titles, and additional
jobs will not produce any such marvel
of education. G. Stanley Hall, a noted
psychologist and educator, stated in

i print that my first book was "helpful
and illuminating in psychology" to

him. But even though I know enough
psychology to win such endorsement,
1 am unable to judge (otherwise than
most roughly) the abilities ami edu-
cational needs of oil!

- eight-year-old
daughter. So in principle, it obvious-
ly is better to expose her to a general,
average sort of an education. When
an educator tells me that if I will give
him a special building and some titles

as an expert, then he will judge cor-

rectly my daughter's abilities, and
give her accurately what she needs,
1 am merely disgusted with his ignor-

ant belief that such externals can
achieve any such result. The obvious
principle is that primarily we need
line human beings as teachers—and
should give them general authority
to do what they can for our children,

without tying and distorting any
teacher into a narrow specialist job.

Our daughter jroes to the old High-
land School, which the experts tried

to tear down as unsanitary and unlit

for educational purposes, or even to

look at. Her first year she hail Mrs.

Hcflion, a most admirable teacher;

tirm, steady, and just—and she grew
in grace and wisdom, incidentally

picking up a surprising lot of reading
and writing. The next year she had
a teacher (now gone) who was only

Dewey later began following fads in
fajr_aJW| as a rt , su | t she was cross

education, and 1 stated objections to
.uu) qua ,.,.0 jsomo most 0 f the time,

them in my latest book (1928) which am, harme( | bv sch00 l. 1 did my best
Dewey was unable to answer.

t t dauirhter act some trood out
1 believe it is a fair statement of

their case, to say that the expert ad-

vocates of Junior High Schools otter

the following three reasons for their

demand for this separate school for

the 7th and 8th (and nowadays, usual-

ly also the 9th) grades:

1 1 ) They claim that children in

those grades ought all to be taught

certain essential subjects, and that

each child, depending on his particu-

lar abilities ami economic needs,

should be given special subjects

("electives") fitted to him individual-

ly. They claim that further, children

of the same ability should be taught

in separate groups, instead of all

abilities in one confused grade i.as in

secondary schools).

(2) They claim that each teacher

ought to teach special subjects (be

a specialist or expert)—rattier than

having each teacher inefficiently give

a number of subjects, as in ordinary

secondare schools. .

(3) Finally, the advocates claim

tha* these differences from the ordi-

nary schools are so great tha; only

bv having a separately organised

school (preferably in a separate

building), will the teachers be re-

quired to. or even a lowed to. split

both themselves and the children into

so many separate "groups ' or special-

izations.
. „ , i i .

The Junior High School advocates

are rarely so clear as that in stating

the reasons. The leading American
those reasons

to let our daughter get some good out

of that difficult situation, by showing
her that all her life she would get oc-

casional cranky "bosses," and how to

tret along with them as well as pos-

sible.

This year she has another excellent

teacher. Miss Swan, a tine human be-

ing who keeps her and the other chil-

dren serene, poised, sociable, ami en-

ergetic—which is making a tine per-

son out of her. Nothing could be bet-

ter for her than such teachers as Mrs.
Hellion and Miss Swan. As psycholo-

gists have recently found by experi-

ment, the building, titles, specializa-

tions of teachers have almost negligi-

ble inlluence on actual education.

1 2) The second objection to Junior

High School is that its claims are

flatly contrary to the original pur-

pose and spirit of our public schools.

This specialized school demands that

we divide our little children into

sharply separated groups, classes, or

economic and intellectual castes. The
original object of our public schools

was to train our children to lie as

thoroughly a social and civic unity or

democracy as their natural inequali-

ties will reasonably permit. That is

the very base of our nation. Yet the

advocates of Junior High Schools are

making zealous efforts to dis-unify

our children at an early age. They
;ire openly working against the prim-

ary purpose of air public schools

—

and the pity of it is that apparently

they are quite ignorant of the fact

forget that this is somewhat a demo-
cratic country.

Personally I think the educational
objections to a separate, definite Jun-
ior High School are greater than the
merits. And I know that practically,
one would cost much more in taxes.
And I do not want to spend the money
that way: 1 think my wife and 1 could
spend our meager money to the great-
er benefit of our daughter than the
experts are able to. The experts in-

sisted that the Highland School was
a disgrace to the school system, and
ought to be torn down. Ami I find

that the children there like the small
old building (to the very slight ex-
tent that they notice buildings at
all). It feels more homelike and
comfortable, and "graps-able," to
them than do the huge palatial, high-
ly expensive and glittering edifices

we have been fondly impoverishing
ourselves to build for them, as a re-
sult of trustfully believing the ex-
perts" mistaken assurances that chil-

dren like marble halls. What the
children seem to me to need and like

most of all is a great ileal fewer ex-
perts, and more real people.

S. Klyce

WINCHESTER'S W ATER TOWER

—

THERE SHE STANDS

expert advocate gives those
,

...... .... ......

1 have just quoted in condensed foim. • that they are.

&i?a fuwv page and a half of the new (3) Junior High School experts

••Fi cvcl'opaedia Britannica" « 14th Ed.
| urge chiefly the advantages of spec-

vo'l 20 dp 0 .">S-'.0. omitting even a i ialization—they demand the right to

hint that there miirht be objections to
j

judce (and take it for (.ranted that

lunior High Schools. And anybody ! they can judge) that a certain chi d

can check up mv accuracy and fair- ought to be a certain sort of special-

m"< in stating their case by going
|

jst, and then claim that they will pro-

to our Public Library and reading that vide a specialist who will cut the

Expert so far as I know has

ever given the following three deep,

and usually hidden, human motives

impelling him t" advocate Junior

High School-:

,1 ) A teacher, like any <>thei hu-

man loves to magnify his job as much

I i< reasonable. So a teacher natu-

rally is pn judiced in favor of being

considered a special expel t in us

Srticular job ('preferably so superior

Sat i layman would dare question

him), and in favor of having a mom-

mental building to house M s
_
.upt not

activities, and in favor ot having >"

child to lit that pre-judged pattern,

(if course, within reasonable or horse-

sense limits, specialization (or divi-

sion of labor) is a good thing. But

it can bo unwittingly carried t'> absurd

extremes. If the Junior High School-

ers succeed in getting their speciali-

zation as far down as the 7th grade,

then probably the same advantages of

specializations will make them try fol-

lower grades. So if we give them a

Junior High School and then live long

enough, we may see sweet young-

lady experts, in a monumental kin-

dergarten building, teaching our in-

fants hlncksmithing. aviation, pre-

ill administrators of his own way of natal care of mothers, and other use-

mSi Only the wise, unusually fu , t„|uU specialties.

alwavs that too much of such pomp

and superiority become- the au
i

"era-

tic, know-it-all pride that goeth be-

Our daughter already is taught by

several specialize I teachers, who
come to the school. They have so

little effect and influence upon her

that I don't know their names (al-

though I remember she sometimes

mentions them), or even how many
of them there are. That shows the

!0
il)

d
The

U
usual educational admin-

istrator .superintendent P"™;»'*>'

member of school committee, and so

»\ like mo«t oth.-r men. attends so
I children's estimate of the usual spec-

mL to hi- actual job that time hangs .

ja |jst teacher—-which agrees with

Wv n hi- hands, and he casts about mim , ()f„n I „„<] ,hat children have

im- something new and not boring to
, ,,„„.,. eea j sl , n se about something than

talk' about. Also, he like- to make | have— I have been exposed to so

himself a noticed leader of the peo-

ple by crusading for something nove

and "ideal." So he is prone to invent

gSJ-of which the Junior High

School could conceivably be just an-

other.
(3) Teachei

iov seeing nvo ,-

gfves. and better paid jobs. Plain ,

the Junior High School increases the

number and pay of jobs.

1 do not assert that such reasons

largely dictate educator- advocacy '>l

Junior limb Schools. But no sensi-

ble man can ignore the plain fact

many specialists that I have become
an expert myself and should not In-

taken too seriously. But Mr. Dutch's

experts seem to take themselves so

seriously as to i verlook the fact that

already' our schools throughout are

like other people, en- loaded' down with specialties—appnr-

jobs made for them-
j
cntly about as much as the traffic

I
i and children 1 can hear.

; ill Tin practical objection to the

Junior High School i- it- extra cost.

|
In Winchester the advocates want a

I specia.1 building. Tha! building' "ill

i have to be raid for—in hundreds of

thousands. But «•> far a- I can judge,

fHtft educator" are alwavs tempted in finally even more expensive than the

(hose wav« and thus in some small
|
building it-elf will be the yearly ex-

t£v u-reater ) degree prejudiced. pense "f extra administrators and

As the expert in the "Britannica
|
specialized teachers to staff-the huild-

cive« no objections, and as it i- bard- ing (with some extra cost of upkeep

fv 'fashionable .or professional y

"safe") nowaday- for an educator to

mention any objection to the Junior

mi School (Mr. Dutch's letter in the

last Star had his expert- unanmrow-

ly advocating, or else discrceth si-

lent), we may do our own thinking W
order to seethe other side of the ques-

tion. I now list three glaring objec-

tions to the principle of the Junior

High School, and one practical objec-

U
°t\ ) The advocates' reasons I quoted

above all plainly take it for granted

that Junior High School teachers ami

administrators will <a) achieve sub-

stantial perfection in judgw t e

abilities and the needs of each child,

and will then lb) with practical per-

fection give each child just what he

needs. All they ask in order to

Eve that highly desirable miracle

fn the education of the three grades.

£ a nice separate building where they

will be left undisturbed to work this

marvel an elaborate formal organi-

sation with plenty of additional teach-

ers t"
*

aff it. and an awe-inspiring

socialist job and title for each

teacher.

and operation incidental to a separate
j

building).
,

The "Britannica" article mentioned
|

above states that the great majority
'

of Junior High Schools have been I

built in large cities. That simply
|

means that many large cities have

had to build additional schools any-

wav; and if it pleased the teachers to

call a new building a "Junior High
School" (or a "Junior-Senior High
School." as was often done), no extra

cost was incurred; and it possibly did

no harm to let the experts have their

new name, provided some sensible

city official saw to it that no exces-
sive specialization or dis-unifying
was permitted. I think it advisable
to let the advocates have any name
for their schools which pleases and
contents them. If we put an extra
story or two on top of the High
School (or a wing alongside) there
would be no harm in letting the ex-
pel ts call the total building our
"Junior High School," so long as no
extra principals and specialists were
hired, and our children weren't forced
to start hardening into preachers and !

stenographers at 13, and trained to
'<

To the Editor of the Star:

Four months ago, before any steel

work had been done on the new water
tower. 1 sent you a few lines calling

attention to the fact that this struc-

ture was to be over (!7 feet in height.

I did not believe that the public ap-
preciated this, and hoped that some
of the Town Fathers would take steps
to halt this work and allow the voters
an opportunity to register their dis-
approval.

Mr. Kendall's position was made
clear in last week's Star. He has
been opposed to the plan from the
start. A majority of the members of

the lire department believed the tow-
er unnecessary.
The Hoard of Appeal registered its

disapproval in no uncertain terms
the week before.

There are only three members of

the Water and Sewer Hoard.
One member of this board (not Mr.

Kendall) on Nov 27 made the state-

ment that all along he did not have
the slightest idea that the tower was
to he anything like 67 feet high.

What chance did Mr. Property
Owner have to get the real fact- un-
til it was too kite ?

When work was half finished, fran-

tic efforts were made t«> induce all

property owners in the neighborhood
to sign away their rights to claim

damages.
On Auir. 27, when everything was

computed except the roof, the Water
Hoard got a permit er.ee t the
tower.

Did anyone ever hear of Mich a -it-

uUtion ?

What are the function- of 'he Plan-

ning Board'.' Is it supposed to lock

the door befor. or after the horse has
boon stolen? Possibly it discontinues

i

all activities during the vacation sea- ,

son.
Si me years ago. at a stockholder-

,

meeting in Philadelphia, a small I

stockholder asked a question with re-
j

gjiril to a pending motion. "Please
be seated.'" -nailed the chairman. "We
are going to vote first. We can dis-

cus.- it afterward."
That was some years ago.

It is many years ago that C'ommo-
d<ire Vanderbilt coined the expres-

,

-ion. "The Public He Damned."
Those days have gone' forever. I

Stockholders today have right- and
mi ha- the public. If you don't be-

live it. wait and see;

When Harry Daugherty was ap-
pointed Attorney General, the Ni w
York World said, "H President Hard-
ing ha I gone to any small village in

the country and had chosen for his

Attorney General the first lawyer he
nu t. he couldn't have done worse, and
lie probably would have done better."

Th- same may be -aid of the Water
Hoard'- present plan and of the man-
ner in which the whole proposition has
been handled from the start.

If any citizen thinks this letter is

ton severe, he should fine) out where
the Water Hoard has just tried to buy
land on which to erect a pumping sta-

tion.

This tower ha- cosl SITi.Ofi'l to date.

It i- fortunate that the appropriation
was no larger.

If the citizens will take the trouble
to ascertain the number of damage
suit- that are about to be brought
against tin- town, and will calmly con-

sider the tremendous depreciation in

the value of taxable property that
i

I hi- tow er has caused, they will :

realize that there is just one thing
!

to do.
j

f'nrry out Mr. Kendall's original
,

plan.

And. a- the Hoard of Appeal sug-

gests, take this lower down.
F. A. Russell

27 Jeff < i;son Road.

MR. CR.UGHWEl I. WANTS CARE
AND ( O.OPKRATION

To lh< Editor "f the Star:

In scrutinizing the Town Warrant.
I was amazed when I observed the

j

following few line-; namely. Article I

". which reads as follow-: "To see if i

the 'own will provide temporary
school accommodations for pupils

i

above the sixth grade and appropriate
I

money therefor."
j

Now. Mr. Editor. I take it that
|

Article 3 suggest- that we purchase
j

a portable school. You most likely •

will recall that in the fall of 1920 the
old Wyman School was taxed to its

upmost capacity, necessitating the

purchase of a portable school that

cost the taxpayers $2.213.4S. It was
utilized for school purposes and then
was abandoned when the new Wy-
man School was erected. It was
practically as good as the day it was
purchased.
That reminds me;—at a recent

Town Meeting, the Chairman of the
School Committee informed the vot-
ers assembled that from an economic
point of view it would be a wise pro-
cedure to keep the school under the
jurisdiction of the School Committee.
But lo and behold, the Chairman of
the Park Board arose and delivered
such a pathetic ovation, declaring that
his department could utilize the port-
able school for a tool house, or words
to that effect, that when the voters

9-447

Every household model is now

and any size you select can be

for

Of COURSE, she wants Frigidaire! And
some day you'll buy it. So why not

make that some day now? (live her the

convenience of making desserts with the

famous Frigidaire "Cold Control." Give

her the care-free refrigeration assured by

Frigidaire's surplus power. Give her a

cabinet of striking beauty in rust-proof

Porcclain-on-stecl inside and out.

Avoid the jostling crowds and the usual

last minute rush. Call at our display room

and have Frigidaire in your home on

Christmas morning.

+ + +

S

We are no:v making a special offer on all

household Frigidaires bought for Christmas.

Call at our display room for full details about

this offer now.

FRIGIDAIRE
More than M ILLION i n use

Maiden Sales Branch
DISTRBBt TORS FOR WINCHESTER TELEPHONE MAT.DFA' 3100

14 South Washington Street. Maiden

MAIN OFFICE: 713 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON

is proving its worth. While eliminat-
ing your

RHEUMATISM
:t eurifios ami enriches th.- I • I I ami i

I itii the stomach anil nerves in th, bust
:' c-ontiition. l^-t us tend >• kn..l<- I

let. The Buxton Kheumn

assembled came out of the huddle, the
majority of thus'- present supported
the Chairman of the Park Board, and
the school is now located on the Palm-
er street playground. I believe, with-
out the slightest hesitation, in assert-
ing that it is a very expensive tool

house to store a few garden rakes,
shovels, garden hose. etc. Surely
nunc uf us is infallible, but neverthe-
less we all realize that in every com-
munity you will discover a group of
individuals that are so cross-eyed
that the tears run down their backs
iind their family physician finds it

necessary to treat them for bacteria.

Now that the Park Department has
plenty uf space to store their para-
phernalia in the steam-heated $15,000
building fn Lake street that we pur-
chased last March, surely, I trust that

the Park Board will co-operate with
the School Committee and save the

taxpayers approximately $3000.
I for one shall never vote t-> pur-

chase a portable school. W hy? Be-
cause statistics prove conclusively
ihat it is impossible lo scientifically,

or adequately heat that type of build-

ing. Some of the children adjacent
to i he stove or pipe are too warm and
the mipils in the rear, adjacent to the

door, are too cold; and furthermore,
from an architectural point of view,

they do not harmonize with our mod-
ern educational institutions of learn-

ing.

I shall always support any construc-
tive, progressive school building nro-

frram because education undoubtedly
is the foundation stone of America,
and the children are the greatest
asset.

In conclusion, I believe one of the

most non-essential, destructive, in-

comprehensible, regressive movements
that the electorate was ever called

upon to defeat was the merging of

the Highland School with the new
George Washington School; or in

other words, if we had abolished the

Highland School at the time sug-

gested, we would now most likely be

called upon to erect a new school in

that district or add an addition to the

new George Washington School.

Hence, the Town of Winchester, in

my opinion, has saved a large sum
of' mone y simply by the voters exer-

cising their intelligence.

I write these few lines to inculcate

into the hearts of the voters, assem-
bled in town meeting, that we must
be very careful in the future where
we erect our school houses and stand
pipes!
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the

above space.
Very truly yours,

Patrick H. Craughwell

WE specialize on these cruises, and our experienced travel

stall' will cheerfully provide authentic information on

any cruise, having all stateroom plans, ratrs anil sailings. Sug-

gest early reservations so as to secure choice of staterooms.

Write or Call for Literature and Full Particulars

Steamship Tickets Everywhere--\o Service Charge

Colpitts Touring Co.
rOt'RS OF THE BETTER GRADE

t., Boston

WALTER H WOODS CO

E ARE official representatives for all pleasure cruises every-
where. Round the world, Mediterranean, West Indies, South

America, Around the Pacific, Bermuda, Havana, Mexico City,

Jamaica, Panama Canal, etc. XOW is the time to make reserva-

tions for the winter vacation. NOW you may have a selection of

staterooms at a price you wish to pay. Steamship reservations at

tariff rates to all parts of the world. PaBsion Play Tours for 1930.

Write or telephone for any information on travel
HAN cock 1076

sl3-13t

A ft WW *» M.
:

1IOODS COMPANY
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Miss Virginia Merrill, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill of 14

Rangeley, made the honorary varsity

field hockey team of Connecticut Col-

lege. It is very 'seldom freshmen
make a varsity team but this is in

keeping with the splendid record Vir-

ginia made for herself while in high
school.

Such js fame. A resident of Glen
road phoned the STAR office last Fri-
day afternoon to announce that while
she was at work in her rock garden
she uncovered a remarkably lively
specimen of "night walker" which
she thought might interest the noted
fisherman, "Charlie" Lane as a possi-
bility for bait.
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hitch three BtriiiK Buttura of Calumet is second in pool «'

ii.i- with :i won mid 1 l"-t.

leeonil in iiveriw Reynolds of Calumet i> second in t

rushion billimiU with - «"ii and 1 l"-t.

Hctortone

.4

The largest and most successful
' party of the season was held at the

Club* last .Saturday evening when the
: White Elephant Bridge took place.

The affair opened at 0:30 with a din-

ner, served under the direction of

Mrs. Ernest Dudley Chase and Mrs.

F. 1'. Young. Mr. Arthur S. Kelley

was in charge of the bridge, and

everybody took home a prize, from

a piano stool to a eat.

*|"*HF nation has nc-
™ claimed VictorTONF.

QUALITY os the ftreiitest

musical achievement of all time. We know musical instruments— Victor

was the first to make the radio that is a mucicul instrument. That's

natural; Victor never made anything else for more than thirty years.

Victor perfection of tone goes hand in hand with Victor mechanical

perfection. We ask you to come in and make any comparative test

you choose. A cabinet for every decorative scheme. Built in a factory

and sold in a store where experience and reputation for quality and fair

dealing are guarded and treasured above all else.

Bridge Tournament Stnndin« Rndlnn Nov.^i

Team •> -J'

jf easiest terms!
RELIABILITY/

prica. Victor KaJiu - Hire
trula RF. -75 Je lula Italian

•tyla cabiuc
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tied cndoracntrnl uf tha
wurld't frcal uiuiitians
in_a.vf.rr Seld.

T-ain 12
Team .".

Team T -»

Team S ^
Team :t *

Team 10
J.

Team II . J?
Team 1 >•

Team - I"

Team I
11

Calumet won 131 of the 15 points

represented ill its match with the

Medford Club in the Mystic Valley

League games on Monday night. The
local teams took seven of the eight

points in bowling anil everything else

except the pool. In the howling Ralph

Purrington rolled ::.">4 with 133, Hig-

irins 339 with 121. Goldsmith 336 with

121. Freeburn 330 with 121 and Hild-

reth 313 with 12:!.

The scores:
Calumet ill »» Mrdfurd (11

CALUMET ili

duced sizeable scores as follows:
Davidson

Pitman
(.'iimeroii

It....llil.y

ItieloiidHOII

The scores:
Team 12 v» 13

TEAM 12

13«
122
ll«
it:,

in:,

1"!

Emery . . .

.

I 'am. rmi
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CrouKhwell
Davidson

It.M.U, . .

Iti.le .

SCBITIt . .

Dlivis .

S> mines

Hall
I< nit-lit - . .

.

Tillman . . .

I'hni.in . . .

.

Ilalidicali

. -I
,.136

TEAM I".

88
si

421 41

Team 10 VI 20

TEAM 2n

08
;:i

101

25

1

2TU
283

Service

McNeilly Co,
MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2070
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WINCHESTER'S SILENT

SHOW ROOM

Call and see the up-to-date

display at 24 Thompson Street.

The shower shown can he in-

stalled complete, ready for use,

for about S1">0. with no Other

expense. Also have a lo#k at

the silent, all white W. C, easy

to keep clean. Last, but not

least, examine the wonderful

"Silent Glow" range burner

which takes the place of gas or

coal, heating the kitchen, cook-

ing and heating the water with

the one blaze, costing but about

a cent per hour.

The. above mentioned are

among several useful articles to

be seen at 24 Thompson Street,

"LARAWAY'S LATEST"

The Silent Salesman

The third meeting of the Club was
held on Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. Radley. the president, in the
chair. The meeting opened with the
salute to the flag. Mrs. Radley called
the attention of the members to the
classes Riven under the auspices of
the education committee beginning in

January.
Mrs. Frank Roe Batchelder, vice

chairman of the Republican State
Committee was introduced by the
president. Mrs. Batchelder spoke of

the 11)31) senatorial campaign. Since
Mr. Gillette has decided not to be a
candidate it is our duty to choose an-

i tiimfige . . .

.
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280Murphy ... S3 •.ni mi
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195 554 Sl'.i 1558
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.

81 lull 1H0 287

White 98 iu« S2 28

1
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Reunion . •

.

110 in:, 102 317

488 52*9 471 14X8

Calumet MeildT.
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Loudon .... •.'•'. 82 90 268

-Smitl 98 ss 93
Dickson 87 SO S.| 231

Murphy .... 115 97 95 307

40s 143 451 i:::.-.

Team 6 v» 13

TEAM 13

Could 231
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.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.122 03 lit! 311
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Richardson . '.'1 811 101
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Cowboy Pool

Harden .... 201
Straight Pool

Butters . . . 45 I'errin
11-1 Billiard*

Dean .... 150 Wriifht ...86
Three Cushion Milliard*

Reynolds . 30 Trainor ... 13

Cards
Kelley anil 11. •an and

Kinrstroni .... 776 Freeman .

.

.. 779
Kelley nnd Ileun antl

EnKstrom .... 879
Smith and I'errin and

Harry ....1117 Koherts . . . . .
03."

Smith nnd I'errin anil

Hurry .... 786 Roberts . .

.
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Next Monday niffht. Dec. 1). Calu-

met will visit the Kernwood Club of

Maiden in the league series. Auto-
mobiles will leave the local clubhouse

at 7:30. and all club members are in-

vited to attend.

The ladies afternoon bowling: tourn-

ament, held Tuesday, was largely at-

tended. More ladies are participat-

ing in the bowling at the club this

year than for many seasons past. On
Tuesday some very irood scores werei.muiuau' u is tmr uuiv 10 cnuuse an- i , — -, . r , . e ,

other candidate and to choose wisely.
1 made, the prize winners being as tol-

The state committee will then
operate with us to elect him.
The Hon. Henry Parkman, Jr. State

|

Senator was the second speaker. His
;

subject was "Public Welfare." The
j

humanitarian work the State is doing;

for its defective delinquent and des- i

titute people is a mammoth one. Thir-
j

ty-five per cent of the State Budget
|

is expended each year for this work. I

Massachusetts ranks high among the
j

States for the care of its unforunates. '

There nave been surveys and investi-

gators will be brought before the

Legislature next year so that new
and better laws than now exist may
be enacted. The work is constructive

and the aim is to deal with individual

cases as well as to increase the effi-

ciency in the institutions.

Tea and a social hour was enjoyed

after
and

lows:
1st Miirh sintrio flat. Mrs. Huirbeo, 115.

2nd Hieh simrle with handicap. Mr-. May-

nnrd, 108 and I), makinir H>s.

3rd HiKh two-strinir total flat, Mrs. Little.

|'th Hiirh two-string with handicap, Mrs.

Wilcox. 17'.' and 18. makinir 195.

The afternoon was in charge of

Mrs T. I. Barnard and Mrs. Vernon

Haii .„ , .

Mrs. E. F. Cameron will be in

charge of the ladies" afternoon to be

hel<l Tuesday, Dec. 10. The attrac-

tion will be bridge, and suitable

prizes will be awarded the winners.

Tuesday night's bowling resulted

in team .i takinir three points from .">

and 18 and 1!> dividing honors, two

and two. The latter match produced

a tie for the third string and 1!> look

the totals by one pin. A number of

irood individual scores were made.

Every member of the Calumet Club
is cordially invited to the free bean
supper which will be held at the club-

house on the evening of Dec. 7 at 6:30
sharp.
When everyone has had all he can

possibly eat, or desires to eat. there

will be" a discussion on several prob-

lems that face Calumet Club at this

time.
Mr. Chase expects and hopes that

there will be a large gathering pres-

ent.

Included in the program for the en-

tertainment on the occasion of "open
house," to be held Saturday, Dec. 21.

the committee has secured three ex-

ceptionally tine feature films. The
three reels are entitled "Hunting
Great Grizzlies," "Taking Game Fish"

and "Salmon Fishing on the Resti-

gouche." These are State of Maine
films and will give a thrill to every

lover of the great outdoors.

The usual Christmas turkey roll is

now und"rway. Every Saturday af-

ternoon and evening, Dec. 7, 14, 21,

the alleys will be open for this contest.

Xo announcement has been made re-

garding the number of birds which
will be awarded, but judging from the

enthusiasm displayed over the

Thanksgiving roll, there will be plen-

ty of competition.

Chairman Guy W. Currier and Rich-
ard Parkhurst of the Boston Port
Authority, with Mayor Nichols and
Governor Allen coming personally to

their assistance in the last hour of

the crisis, have prevented a water-
front lockout or strike which would
have had a serious effect on local bus-

iness and put Boston in a very bad
light before the rest of the country.

Tlie thanks of the community arc due
to these four men for a great public

service, all the greater because it has

come at just this time.

We have referred before to the con-

troversies and conferences between

the steamship operators and the long-

shoremen's union. A working ar-

rangement between them expired Oct.

1 and they were unable to come t"

new terms. The old agreement was
unreasonably expensive to the steam-

ship companies, "•specially to those

equipped with the best modern ma-
chinery, and the port was bound to

lose business as long as loading and

unloading continued to cost more here

than at competing places. No ques-

tion of wages was involved. The main

points at issue were the weight uf

the singleload and the number of men
necessary to handle it t'» the best

common advantage. That does not

look like an involved issue. Never-

; ., tireless it is pretty complicated, with
253 much to be said on each side.

Mr. Parkhurst "sat in" at the con-

ferences as the representative of the

new Port Authority, and Chairman
Currier was closely and constantly in

touch with developments. Now the

Port Authority is not a board of arbi-

tration, but anything affecting the

business of the waterfront is a mat-

ter of vital concern to the Authority.

In spite of all that could be done,

however, negotiations broke down. At

1:30 on the "day before Thanksgiving,

the general understanding was that

there would be a lockout and a result-

ing strike the next morning, and that

all the waterfront would finally be

involved.
Messrs. Currier and Parkhurst

finally appealed to the city and the

Commonwealth fur aid. and Mayor
Nichols and Governor Allen gave it

personally, promptly, vigorously and

successfully. The plea of each for a

little more time was received in the

spirit in which they made it. Instruc-

tions which would have made a strike

inevitable were immediately counter-

manded. Last Monday the deep sea

operators and the unions came to

terms. On Tuesday the intercoastal

ci mpanies and the unions reached a

tentative working agreement which

became effective immediately. A pe-

riod of experiment will indicate

whether it works out satisfactorily.

Should it nut. there will be an appeal

to the Port Authority for readjust-

ment.
If there had been no Port Authori-

ty, or if it con«isted of men of second-

class ability, there would now be a

bitter strike on the waterfront of

Boston. The unions and the steam-

ship companies have both come to

that conclusion. The outcome of the

long controversy proves, therefore,

the necessitv of <uch a body and the

lecting insects, reptiles and small
mammals for the National Museum.
By automobiles the Brukkaros sta-

tation keeps in touch over a rocky
trail with Keetmanshoop, (50 miles
away. It is from that town that mail
and supplies are obtained. The South
African Government has constructed a
branch telephone line which connects
the station with the government sys-
tem. A powerful radio receiving set
sent to the station by the National
Geographic Society enables the staff
to pick up broadcast programs from
Pretoria. Johannesburg, and Cape
Town, all about H')0 miles away.

NIK V HIVA HAS A SUPER-
NIAGARA

HEART TO HEART TALKS

A waterfalls, reported to be seven
times higher than the Niagara Falls
has been discovered on N'uku Hiva
Island.

Nuku Hiva is the largest of the
beauty famed Marquesas Islands,
which lie east of the Samoas, says a
bulletin from the Washington, D. C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

An Island Garden Spot
Nuku Hiva is one of the island

garden spots of the world. Numer-
ous bays, walled in by lofty, forested
dill's, indent the coast, each com-
manding a magnificent view of a val-
ley clad with tropical verdure.

At the head of Comptroller Bay,
one of the larger coastal indentations,
is Taipi Vai Valley, made famous by
Herman Melville as "Typee" Valley.
Taipi Vai and other portions of Nuku
Hiva once teemed with natives. Now
small settlements and numerous stone
platforms upon which the natives
built their huts, are the only remain-
ing evidences of a race which Robert

t

Louis Stevenson described as the
handsomest in the world.
Coconut Palms Furnish Food and

Shelter

j
A few cattle browse about the val-

leys, wild pigs or goats scamper
. through the jungle growth, and a

|

few birds nest in the upper valleys.
But the villages are usually found

• near the head of the bays, with co-
conut plantations nearby. In the

,
fertile soil washed down" from the
mountains of Nuku Hiva's interior,

the coconut palms bear fruit when
they are only a few years old and but
10 to 1"> feet high.

I The coconut palm plays an all im-
I portant part in the lives of the na-
tives. Dried coconut pulp, called
copra, is the chief article of com-
merce and is used as money in bar-

I
training between natives and traders.
The native's hut is almost entirely
constructed with branches, leaves and
thongs from the coconut palm. The

: tribesmen eat coconut pulp and drink

i

coconut milk, both fresh and fer-
mented. Marquesan "Mappers" use
the oil to make their bodies shine, and
it is burnt in the islanders' crude
lamps.

Natives are Vanishing
Captain Cook and other explorers

introduced fruits and vegetables and
modern customs on Nuku Hiva, but
they also introduced European dis-

eases. When the first white man set

foot on the island, cannibalism was
rampant and tribal warfare an un-

importance of keeping able men on it.
|

portant occupation among the men
Its influence is now definitely estab-

|
folk. "Long pig" (human flesh) was

lished, and it may be relied on to

make further contributions to the up-

building of business. The union of-

ficials and the steamship companies

have had a fair attitude toward it, and
toward each other, and the friendly

feeling increased rather than dimin-

ished as the negotiations proceeded.

As the settlement is creditable to

each side, there is no after-taste of

resentment in any quarters. Besides

the four men whom we have named,
the steamship companies and the

unions should both receive hearty

praise for their fairness and forbear-

ance.— CRns ton Herald.

the meeting. Mrs. Thompson : among them being the following:

Mrs. Taylor poured. Mitton ™ *;*

Sh 113 m

If you leave home forgetting

to shut the heater draughts or to

say goodbye, step in and use the

phone.

Office and Shop on Park Street

Tel. Wn. 1116

ORGAN RECITAL AT THE BAP-
TIST CHURCH

The final recital m a series of five,

-will be played next Monday evening,

Dec. 9 at 8:15 o'clock by Mr. Joshua

Phippen of Winchester.

Mr. Phippen's playing is well

known to the people of Winchester.

He played for many years at the

Congregational Church, and more re-

cently at the Christian Science

Church.
.

He has prepared a very interesting

program and all lovers of music in the

town are invited to attend.
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Long Spell of Sickness

It wns simply awful. I never had

Such a tough lime In my life. First

I got onglnnpectorls followed by nr-

terlosclcosls. I was Just through

these when I got double pneumonia

and phtnlsls. Then they gave me
hypodermics. Appendicitis was fol-

lowed by tonsillitis. I really don't

know how I pulled thrnugh It. It was
the hardest spelling lest I ever bad.—
Pathfinder Magazine.
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Long Railroad*

The longest railroad in the world Is

the Transsiberinn railway, which runs

from Leningrad to Vladivostok, a dis-

tance of more than 5,500 miles. The
largest system of railways operated

under a single management Is the Ca-

nadian National, with a total mileage

of 22,000. The largest railway system

In the United States Is the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul, with a total

mileage of l.'.OOO.—Pathfinder Maga-
zine

Paper Wheel. Not In Ut«

It Is about 60 years since com

pressed paper wheels were used for

railroad cars; they were discontinued

with the advent of improved steel and

iron wheels and heavier equipment

Tommn
PilkinRtott

Hiwpy
Butters
Clement
1'iii'Mt

Wilton

The scores:
Toam .1 vii 5
TKAM 3

Howe 107

Itiittfr* U2
Cli'ment !'l

I'nrish 101

Mitton *"

r.nt

TEAM 5

I'ilkinKton »3
Ilovcy St

Snow S3

Prlmfe in

Hliinchnrd "1

llumliciip 2 - -
429

Team 18 v»
TEAM 18

Wilson 80
lliiywnrtl 84
Merrill «0
NicholiiK 71

Clnrko 83
Hundlcni) 7 —

394
TEAM 19

Tnpjinn 95
Morley 80
lliirmird B8
Symmm 80
Kimler 81

In Wednesday night's house match-
es, team 12 defeated 15 all four points

on the alleys. Team 20 took three

from 10 and 13 a like number from fl.

The individual scores ran low, al-

a half-dozen bowlers pro-

102 111 320

84 97 293
or. 102 291
ion 113 319

in 123 324

500 548 1547

105 103 301

131 80 295
83 83 219
101 94 28«
'.III 97 272

521 459 1409

19

101 93 274
99 90 273
B9 «9 207
71 71 213
83 83 249

430 413 1237

112 104 311
80 80 240
08 68 204
80 80 240
81 81 248

421 413 1238

(No. 8)

There is not sufficient stress placed

on the honor theory of life. There are

individuals in Winchester as elsewhere

who are prompted to virtue by pru-

dential motives, fear of punishment,
dread of public opinion—all legitimate

restraints. Virtue of this sort is bet-

ter than none at all, and is indeed

worthy of praise. But it is not the

highest type. The only man who can

be counted on in times of stress is the

man who refuses to do wrong because

he feels that to do wrong would be a

shameful thing. Here it is that honor

—rightly considered— comes in as a

power ful rei nforcement

.

It was Burke who spoke of that

"chastity of honor which felt stain

like a w'ound." Both duty and honor

imply relationship, and an obligation

to do one or some thing—to God, or to

the "firm, intelligible law of things."

And to be false to our relationship, or

to the obligations imposed, is to be

guilty of treason to both—and to that

high' sense of honor by which men

must be inspired and ruled. Out of

such faithlessness, unhappiness and

self-contempt must be born.

The man never lived who could draw

anv satisfaction from the conscious-

ness thnt he had slighted a duty,

scrimped his work, or failed in a crisis.

There is something in him—conscience
or moral nature—to which he cannot

help feeling that he has been untrue.

For such a breakdown no amount of

money or so-called fame can begin to

compensate. When honor is dead, the

man himself—spiritually—is dead al-

so. Though of course there is always

the possibility of a resurrection. There

is the further thought of victory,

which is always heartening and cheer-

ing. .

Character cannot be built up out of

treasons. Nor can happiness or cheer-

fulness grow out of them. So it does

seem that "we, being ready both in

body and soul, may cheerfully accomp-

lifch those things which Thou com-

mandest." Even those folk in and out

of Winchester whose lives are the

gloomiest, may get much courage and

inspiration from meditating on it, and

acting in accordance with it.

It waB a poet who said:

It was a poet who said

:

They only the victory win
Who have founht the Rood fight and have

Vanquished the demon that tetm>ta_us within.

12.000-MILE JOURNEY TO STUDY
SUNBEAMS

Three young American scientific ;

workers have just left Washington on
|

a 12.000 mile journey to take charge

for three years of a unique "scienti- i

tic observation post" in one of the
loneliest spots in Africa. They are i

Louis O. Sordahl, Mrs. Sordahl and
A. 6. Froiland. By way of New York, i

London, and Cape Town, they will
j

journey to Mount Brukkaros near
Keetmanshoop, Southwest Africa. 1

where the National Geographic So-
j

ciety and the Smithsonian Institution

maintain a solar observatory. The
object of the work at this station is

to obtain accurate records of varia-

tions in the sun's heat as it reaches

the earth. These records are sent to

Washington and are there compared
with similar records made at sta-

tions in southern California and
Chile. Through these comparisons it

is hoped that accurate weather fore-

casts can be made many months in

advnnce. Already the figures dis-

close a steady rise and fall in the

sun's heat over a period of a little

more than two years—a cycle that is

checked by variations in Europe's
grain yield.

One of World's Driest Spots
Before Mount Brukkaros was chos-

en a search was made among the

driest places of the Old World, includ-

ing spots in Afghanistan, Morocco

nnd Egypt. Mount Brukkaros was
chosen as the best available station

because of the almost continual free-

dom of its atmosphere from moisture

and dust, either of which affects the

accuracy of the temperature measure-
ments.
The station lies near the top of an

arid mountain. All of the more deli-

cate instruments are housed in an

artificial cave to protect them from

heat and from all light except the

beams to be measured.

The station was established four

years ago. The nresent staff consist-

ing of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Hoover,

and F. A. Greeley will be relieved by
Mr. and Mrs. Sordahl and Mr. Froil-

and. Mr. Sordahl, holder of a mas-
ter's degree from Wisconsin Univer-

sity, has specialized in physics and
for the past year was assistant at the

Sun Observatory at Swartout, Calif.

Mr. Froiland has made a study of

the complicated and delicate instru-

ments and the mathematical methods
used at the sun stations. Mrs. Sor-

col-

necessary for the proper celebration
of the pagan religious rites. If a
member of an enemy tribe could not
be brought in. the priest ordered one
of the members of his own tribe pre-
pared for the tribal feast.

But with cannibalism and tribal

warfare the Marquesans held their
own. The French put a stop to can-
nibalism but epidemic after epidemic
of disease has placed the Marquesans
among the vanishing races of the
South Seas. One epedemic of small-
pox, introduced by early explorers,
killed more than o000 tribesmen.

Taiohae, at the head of a bay by
the same name, for t>0 years was the
headquarters of the French adminis-
tration in the Marquesas. Since the
offices moved to Hiva Oa. the older

village, spread out along the shore at

the head of Taiohae Bay. is almost de-

serted except for a few stores and a

building or two where travelers are

told they can get "hotel accommoda-
tions." There is a story told on Nu-
ku Hiva that the "nono," a sort of

sand fly, drove the French from the

island.
'

In some parts of the island

the minute insects attack human be-

ings, gorge themselves with bjood,

then leave an itching spot which
sometimes becomes an ulcerous sore

when scratched.

Vegetable and Animal

Life in Death Valley

Penih valley, in California, long

reputed to ho one of (be most lifeless

areas on the face of the earth. Is

not so barren as popularly believed. A

group of scientists recently returned

from Inning mode the lirst compre-

hensive survey of the plant and ani-

mal life Inhabiting the floor of Heath

valley. And their report upsels much

tradition lonj; lirtnly rooted in the pub-

lic mind.
A summary of Heath valley's plant

ind animal resources now scientifical-

ly nnd off!citdly recorded Includes 1115

different species of plants, trees and

shrubs: 124 dlfferon' kinds of hirds.

12 reptiles, 1 llsh 285 varieties of in-

sects, and numerous mammals.

The sole representative of Hie fish

croup recorded upon I he Moor of North

,
America's greatest sub-sen level do-

j
presslon Is n small minnow scienflf-

'

lenlly designated us fyprinndi n Macu-

larhis. This creature inhabits the salt

marshes and salt water springs of

Heath valley. The mtimmals repre-

sented range in size from t tie bighorn

mountain Sheep (Ovis Nelsotil). which

come down upon the ll. tor of ihe valley

from their niilural habitat In the neigh-

boring I'linamlnt and Funeral moun-

tains; on down lo coyoK-s,

moles, mice nnd shrews.

rabbits.

Simple Explanation

"Some bats cuuse hair to turn

gray." snys a writer. The lints be-

long to the women and the hair to

their husbands, who have to pay for

them -Exchange.
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DAILY PHIL'

Take off your hats to the past

and throw it into the ring for

the future.

True friends love you for

what you are.

The will to work is the way
to win.

Every successful man doesn't

meet circumstances; he makes
them.

There will he no achievements
tomorrow if you failed to make
preparations today.

The put-chase this Week of the

Parker & Lane Coal Co. by Mr. John
1). Coakley removes from the business

life of the town one who for the past

25 years has been among the most
colorful ami widely known men about

the center. "Charlie" Lane has had
the happy faculty of mixing pleasure
with business anil has retained

through tile years the ability to gel

a daily "kick" out of life. The Star
hopes he will find time t" "drop in"

often and that he will bring our
friend "Charlie" Burnhain with him.

Those in Winchester who bathe at

Sandy Beach and those who have oc-

casion t>. pass the place often during
the summer months will be glad to

learn that the Metropolitan District

Commission is to recommend to the
General Court that $30,000 ap-
pointed for a new hath house tttvd

will urge the const ruction of a -nit

able parking space at the beach. It

Sandy is to be continued, and it

stems to give enjoyment to many
people, it should be properly ap-
pointed to care for the crowds it

Serves.

The statement
been made by the
mgton field hocke;
feet that the titb

her girls was not

reported to have'

coach of the Lex-
team to the cf-
rcccntly won by

contested for last
year is interesting, if not entirely
accurate. We're wondering where
Miss Renne was last fall while the
Winchester girls were annexing the
Greater Boston crown for the second
consecutive season and without a
tied or l»st a game. Had she been in
the STAR office when the girls re-
turned after their championship vic-
tory over Arlington, there would have
been scant doubt in her mind as to
the winning of the title!

High. The Star feels that at this
time an addition to our present Wad-
leigh Grammar School is desirable
and should be the next step in out-
educational development.

A CORRECTION

much for giving
in your paper last

Dear Sir:
Thank you

me so much s

week.
In the hurry incident to Thanksgiv-

ing your proof reader left out two
lines from my article. The first
omission was:

"People from the East Side could
also go readily to the Congrega-
tional, Methodist and Epiphany
Churches and the three banks on
the West Side of the town."
The second paragraph was perhaps

of more importance because it left an
entire paragraph meaningless. The
paragraph should have read:

"Apparently it has cost the town
considerable money already to at-
tempt to prove that raising the
roadway through the centre of the
town together with the heavy and
expensive buildings on both sides,
and probable damages incident to
such a major operation, could all
be done more cheaply than to build
most of the way across vacant
land, much of which is inexpensive
—for the Auditor reports that tin-
entire grade crossing appropriation
of $1500 authorized in 1928 has
been exhausted."

Very truly yours,
Lewis Parkhurst

W. C. T. I . NOTES

Bootleggers and Speakeasies Not
New Names

As the result i f repeated com-
plaints about fishing on Sunday at
Winter Pond, Sergt. William" H.
Rogers of the Police Department
delved into the statute books of the
Commonwealth and despite opinions
to the contrary, found that one can-
not fish en the Lord's Day without
laying himself liable to arrest and a
$10 fine. Skaters at Winter Pond
have been complaining that fisher-
men, in cutting holes in the ice, spoil
their sport and it appears to be up to
the Park Board to decide which group
has the right of way. There is no
doubt as to who wins on Sunday.
The fishernvm are out < f order then.

A letter of interest in advocacy of
a new Junior Hieh School is printed
in this week's Star from the pen of
Mrs. Frances R. Williams, whose hus-
band, the late Stillman P. Williams,
was an honored member of our school
c- mmittee for a considerable period.
Mrs. Williams' statement that Win-
chester has had Junior High School
methods for over 10 years is interest-
ing. While everyone is aware that
chances in teaching methods are con-
stantly being made—not only in Win-
chester but elsewhere—it is news to

—most of our citizens that we have been
or>e<-ntinj» such a school for so long a
period. If we have been so operating
to - such a long period, why the need
of a separate Junior High building,
witV. its enormous cost, at this late
day?

Mabel Walker Willebrandt gives the
information based on Government fig-
ures that at the time the ISth Amend-
ment went into effect this country
had o07 distilleries with an annual
output of 1,114.000,000 quarts of dis-
tilled liquor. There were 1217 brew-
eries with an output of hundreds of
millions of gallons «-f beer and there
were 178.000 snloonk [ n addition
there were thousands ami thousands
<>t speakeasies, and the bootleggers
were of course, ill all parts of the
country.

Bootleggers and speakeasies are
still with us but it is doubtful if their
number has increased. It is rather
more probable that it has decreased.
But breweries, distilleries and saloons
me gone. Liquor is bought and sold
to seme extent: how much nobody
knows. But it is common sens'- that

amount is small j„ comparison
with the old days.

Rev, Alt' Wat line who has spent the
past 12 years in Bergen, Norwav, re-
cently returned to the United Stales.
In speaking of his impression of our
Prohibition Law he said "On a tour
through the western States I tried to
find places where liquor was openly
sold and failed. I spent ID days in li

t-'v.n of Wisconsin. I went to tin-
chief of police and asked him if they
drank liquor around here." "Oh. yes.

suppose they do." "Rut where' do
they get it I asked?" "Probably over
m the other city." "How many have
you arrested for drunkenness today?"
I asked. "None." "How many yes-
terday?" The chief smiled and said,
"We ilid not arrest any either yester-
day nor this week." I have just re-
turned from a trip through the East-
ern St\tes and spent five days in Bos-
ton. 1 walked through the old historic
city among throngs of people, but 1

never saw a single person under the
influence of liquor. Now take any
wet city in Norway, I am sorry to say
that you meet wherever you go per-
sons smelling of liquor." Daily you
see drunken men on the street--.

One of our bishops from America
said last year at the annual confer-
ence, held in a city of 10,000 inhabi-
tants, that he had seen more drunk-
en people in live days in that city
than he bad seen for the last eight
years in America. And still the wets
tell us that prohibition does not pro-
hibit.

HOLDING PERMITS GitANTED

Superintendent of Schools James J.
Quinn and his efficient force of teach-
ers are doing a good job. The Star
wishes no mistaken views of its opin-
ion in this phase of our educational
system. To accuse it of attempting to
incite another school wrangle is a de-
liberate misstatement. The Town is

meeting at a special session to consid-
er the building of a Junior High
School. This move is to be considered
and acted upon, and if properly con-
sidered, must come under discussion.
It is a matter which should receive a
full hearing. Every citizen in Town
is interested, both in the point of edu-
cational welfare and finance. The
Star does not favor it. Its advo-
cates, while apparently carried away
with the idea, have failed absolutely
in convincing us of its desirability.
Its cost will be great, not only in erec-
tion but in maintenance. If our citi-

zens wish it, all well and good, but
its desirability is a debateable point,

and its proponents have failed to con-
vince us of its particular need—and
we see no reason why we should not
say so. If a salesman can come into

our office and show us a piece of ma-
chinery or equipment which will do
the work we handle in a better and
mo>o efficient way, we want. it. If he
fails, we save our money. If it shows
merit enough to warrant the outlay

necessary to experiment with, that is

a different matter.

The Building Commissioner has is-
sued permits fur week ending Thurs-
day, Die. .") as follows:
Joseph II. Wiurg, Maiden—new

dwelling ami private garage on lot at
"•"> Grayson road.

Theo. ('. Hurd, Winchester— private
garage on lot at "> Herrick street.

Theo. C. Hurd, Winchester— inside
''iterations to present dwelling at .'.

Hen ick street.

Loring Gleuson, Winchester—new
private garage on lot at 17 VV'olcolt
read.

James Lynch, Winchester—addit ion
to present dwelling at .15 Pond strei i.

Axel C, St landman, Cambridge

—

new- dwelling and private garage on
lot at ;!."> Prime avenue.

OLD LINE COAL BUSINESS
CHANGES HANDS

J. D. Coakley Is New Owner of Par
ker & Lane Company

One of the most interesting busi-

ness transactions to take place in

Winchester for some years was re-
ported Tuesday morning when final

papers were passed for the outright
purchase of the Parker & Lane Coal
and Wood Company by Mr. John 1).

Coakley, owner of the J. F. Winn
Company, also of this town.
The Parker & Lane Company has

long been considered one of Winches-
ter's substantial business houses. It

has latterly been conducted by Messrs.
Charles A. Lane and Charles A. Burn-
ham. Mr. Burnham having bought in

May. 1924 the interest of Mr. Justin

L. Parker, now deceased.
Mr. Parker originally bought the

business, then known as the Win-
chester Coal Company, from Mr. Ben-
jamin Guernsey approximately in

1 894. For some years the former
conducted it with bis brother. Mr.
Harry Parker of Reading, whose in-

terest Mr. lane took over in 1904.

The firm of Parker & Lane was in-

corporated in April of that year.

The original office of Mr. Parker
was in the store now occupi

Thompson's Jewelry Shop. Later

Parker & Lane Company was quar-

tered on Main street, in the building

since replaced by the Fells Market

and adjacent to the then Winchester
National Bank. The firm moved to

its present quarters in the National

Rank Building Jan. 1. 1915.

Figures are not available for

entire growth of the business,

from 1904 to 1929 the growth
I ecu aporoximately 0000 tons.

Mr. Coakley. the new owner
nounccs that the Parker & Lane (

pany is to retain it< identity and will

remain in its present offices at 1 1

Church street. Miss Cassie Sands,

who for 22 years has served the firm,

will continue as office manager. The
coal and wood yards are located at I"

Cross street.

Mr. Coakley has had a long experi-

ence with the coal business, having

been associated with J. F. Winn &
Company for 20 years as manager
and for six years as co-partner, lie

assumed the business in September.

192(5, and it has prospered under his

direction. He plans to continue the

operation of J. F. Winn & Co. which

is now maintaining offices in both

Winchester and Woburn.

NEWSY PVRACRAPHS

Among the recent rea

actions reported about

pttrchase of a new Imnu
way by Selectman

estate trans-

town is the

on the Par

Harry W. St wen

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. James J. Quinn, Mr. Raymond
Hayward and Mr. Lawrence Eager
are motoring to Providence. R. I..

Saturday morning, to attend the 30th
Annual Meeting of the New England
Association of English Teachers.
Christmas wrappings, twine, tags

and seals at the Star Office.
Ernest Murphy of 132 High street.

Dnnvers, William F. Townsend of
Salem road, Topsfield, nnd John Dev-
ens of 22 Poplar street, Danvers, ap-
peared in the Woburn Court this
morning to answer to charges of
drunkenness lodged against them by
the police. They were arrested after
Murphy's Hudson brougham, in which
they were riding, collided with a pole
on Forest street 'at Forest circle,
smashing the machine and breaking
the pole. All three were taken to the
Winchester Hospital by the police and
Murphy and Devane were treated by
Dr. Charles Baisley for numerous cuts
about the face. Dr. Richard W. Shee-
hy treated Townsend for a fractured
left rib. After receiving treatment
the trio was removed to Police head-
quarters on charges of drunkenness.
All claimed that a fourth party had
been driving the car when the acci-
dent occurred and had made good his
cscane before the arrival of the police.
Why not a magazine subscription

this Christmas? Leave your orders
So is a Junior for those you prefer at the Star Office.

Everything for the Christmas party.

Tree ornaments, paper napkins, ta-

ble cloths, place cards and candles. At

the Star Office.

Friends of Mr. Whit Held 1 .
Tuck,

for many years a prominent figure at

Town Meeting and in local politics,

will be glad to learn that he is re-

ported as getting along nicely follow-

ing an operation which he underwent

on Monday at the Winchester Hospi-

tal.

George W. Clark of 11 Plea-ant

street. Framingham. had a harrow

escape from death Wednesday fore-

noon when he fell from an Edison

Light Company's pole on Everett ave-

nue. Clark, who is employed by the

George W. Ellis Company of Boston,

was at work on the pole 30 feet above

the street level when he lost his hold

and fell. He landed on his feet, but

was apparently painfully injured. He
was rushed to the Winchester Hospi-

tal by Michael Grant of the Winches-

ter Highway Department and treated

by Dr. Milton J. Quinn. He was found

to have sustained a possible double

facture of the foot, but the full ex-

tent of his injuries could not be de-

termined until X-ray plates had been

developed. .

The sum of $80,000 was paid thi-

wetls in Christmas checks by two of

the town's banking institutions. The

National Rank paid out $45 000. and

the Savings Bank $41,000. The Trust

Cnmuanv's figures were not available

as the Star went to press. The Sav-

ings Bank this year increased its in-

terest from 2 to :! per cent as a bit of

a Christmas gift in its own name.
"Charlie" and "Marty" Travers of

Unbind road, who have often appeared

with the Woburn Tanners' soccer

team, have been signed for future

games with the Fore River and Lucy
Rec Clubs.
Christinas wrappings, twine, tags

ami seals at the Star Office.

Francis K. M< Hugh of Canal street

is a member of the commi" •>
'•>

charge of the freshmnn-so"h*">i<u

smoker to be held tonight a* V- r»h-

eastern College in Boston, '•"••ink i-

a freshman and is vice-president of

his class.

Coach Wendell D. Mansfield issued

his first call for varsity basket bali

candidates at high school this week.
The outlook is not especially bright as

nearly the entire first team of a year
ago was graduated in June.
Everything for the Christmas party.

Tree ornaments, paper napkins. In

bin cloths, place cards and candles. At
the Star Office.

Reports of the dancing part", held

Wednesday evening in Waterfield Hall
by the Winchester Town Football
Team, are to the effect that the affair

was very well attended and most suc-
cessful.

The Department of Public Works
has notified the Selectmen that the
State will again keep Cambridge
street from the Arlington to the Wo-
burn line clear of snow, unless the
Town d'-sires to do the work with the
Town forces. The matter was re-

ferred to the Superintendent of
St'-"ets with power to act.

Sixty-eight men were employed b<-

th» Hie-hwny Department last week
"•hich of course was before Monday's
big snow storm.
Tho B"ard of Selectmen has ap

proved a plan for the extension of

Madison avenue west.
Because of the objection of nron

erty owners the Board of Sclectm*'
at its last meeting voted to di'stm"

from its docket the matter of accept-

ing Chesterford mad as a «»•••

Whv not a magazine subscription

this Christmas? I^eave vonr orders

for those you prefe* at th" Stn* offi™.

I he largest Jewish State in the
world is so, M to be create,! in the Biro
Bidjan district of far Eastern Rus-
sia according to recent news dis-
patches. Biro Ridjan. or Birsk Bid-
jany, as it was once known, lies in
the Amur River region north of .Man-
churia, China. It is in southern
Siberia.

Not long ago every geography
textbook presented Siberia as a
dreary, treeless waste fit only for
exiles, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. The very
name "Siberia" conjured visions of
long lines of prisoners moving across
bleak tundras, their ranks being deci-
mated by wolves and bears and the
whips of their taskmasters.

Land of Mineral and Fur Wealth
Nothing could be farther away

from the reality of Biro Bidjan than
this vision, the bulletin continues.
The Amur Province, in which it is

located, i« larger than France and
contains almost as varied scenery as
the United States with the exception
of the semi-tropical southern States.
True there is one high, somewhat
bleak plateau, but there are also
many fertile plateaus in the region.
Marshy lowlands contrast with tall-

wooded ranges and treeless plains
with magnificent forests. Much of
the scenery along the Amur River
may achieve notoriety for its wild
beauty when the country is better
known to the world at large.

Nor is perpetual snow a character-
istic of the region, often for months
during the winter there will be no
snow at all although the temperature
is seldom higher than 20 degrees be-
low zero. The short summers are
comfortably warm.
There are rich agricultural districts

in the province and gold is mined ex-
tensively. Coal has not been mined
so much but there is an abundant
supply. The forest- are filled with

game: bear, tiger, sable, panther,

wild boar, fleer and wild goat. Tigers
are lei'! d in a novel way. A kid or
a dog is tied to a stake at a spot on
which a gun is trained by being se-

cured to a rest placed at a little dis-

tance. The hunter conceals himself

behind some- foliage and pulls the

trigger when the tiger appears on
the scene. The natives make pipes
upon which they play a note resem-

bling the cry of a kill when they hunt
mountain goats.

Siberian Plumbing
Amur Province has one large city.

Rlagovcshtchensk. the "City of Glad
Tilling?." with a population in ex-

j

cess of 55,000. It has wide streets
j

and some modern buildings. Prac-
j

tic-ally all the houses of Blagovesht-

ehensk are maele of wood, some being

elaborately carved anil others orna-

mented with large rings or triangles ,

of wood nailed on the front of the
j

house at regular distances. The
stoves in the houses are built into the

i

wall from the floor to the ceiling.
|

As the front is flush with the wall
j

they look like decorative panels with
|

their highly colored tiles in various

designs.

The Siherian likes to wash his face

and hands under a thin trickling

stream of water and usually scorns

a basin or tub. In some inns will be

'ound a brass receptacle hanging on
'he wall and ending in a nozzle at the

S^ttom so the visitor can wash un-

'er his desired trickle.

The Amur River, which separates

he Amur Province from Manchuria,

•an only be navigated about six

months a year. In winter when it is

>ozon there is much sledge traffic

•ver its icy surface—not all of it un-
' - customs supervision. In the

—nvr the numerous islets which

What We Have for Xmas Pres-

SCATTERED RUGS AND MATS make you remembered
for a life time. From $7.50 to $30.00.

TABLE RUNNERS, Egyptian and Turkish. All $5.00 apiece.

CHIMES' WALL HANGERS. $2.50 apiooe.

ders and corners. 3 for $1.00.

$1.25 a pair.

U BT Mb f\m*a j-M r»nmm iWtUUlHUla 10

STREET

TEL. WIN. 0654-W or R

Tin- S. S. MpNeilly Co. has installed a new Victor Radio

S. t at the Winchester Fire Station.

This Victor Radio is being purchased by the firemen

through the co-operation of the S. S. McNeilly Co, and the

radio purchasera of \\ inchester. You also can help by buy*

inir your new radio at the above concern.

Each radio purchased in Winchester before January 1

will credit the firemen's account with $10 to apply on the*

purchase price of their radio. Your set costs vou no more.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATED STUDIOS OF MUSIC, INC.
Winchester Branch—36 Foxcroft Rd., Winchester, Mass.

PEARL BATES MORTON, Director

Reiri.-trations Can Now Be Made for the Second Semester
Day and Evening instruction in piano, voice, violin, cello, flute,
clarinet, saxophone, trumpet, trombone, banjo and theoretical sub-
jects. P'aculty includes members of Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Dancing Department Under Direction of
CONSTANCE BERRY PAGE

Work includes ballet, toe dancing; character and interpretive danc-
ing; baby work; musical comedy and tap dancing; classes for

children and adults in ballroom dancing.

Descriptive Catalogues on Request Tel. Win. 0993

dot the river form colorful pictures

with their fringe of white sand
beaches and brilliant foliage and
flowers.

We have them, the Kant Klog salt

and pepper caster sets, at the Star

office.

Pleasure and Sorrow
"To enjoy life's pleasures." said

HI Ho, the sage of Chinatown, "we
must face Its sorrows. No one could
believe that happiness might depend
on being deaf, dumb und blind."—
Washington Star.
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A lot of people expect the condition of their finances

to improve,—sometime.

Others do the sensible thing,—they bank their sav-

ings now. They are

w:

on

This Co-operative Bank is

ideal for any man's savings.

Safety and generous earnings.

SECOND rONURECATIONAI. CHURCH
Rev. John K. Whitley. Pastor. DO. WinM-

iiigton street. Ti-l. 0760-.J.

Sunday, 10:30 A M. Addies. by Mrs. M. H.

Elliott, chairman »r Women's International

Uiigue r.ir I'eaco ali.l Freedom. She speaks

..n the subject. "After the KelUwR fuel

What? Whut of the i-ominic Naval Confer-

euce in London? Signing a petition t" l resi-

dent Hoover.
12 N.». I. is Sun.lay School.

p. M. Movie*. The land »f opportunity,

Example oT l.iii.oln.

Wednesday. 7 l« I'. M. Mid-week service:

Friilay'

U
2^t(l V. M. Ilethany Society, Sil-

ver tou and fund sale.

LOST A string of i oral beads heUvced
High School and Winchc ter Statioi : reward.

T.I. Win. U0.a2-M.

HELP W/ in i \'.u

FIRST ( I.ASS HELP Kxpori I general

mnids. mothers' helper* and ucciimnioilntois.

Kobcrts' Kmi'loyment Iturinil, >'••-".' Main slrei t.

T.l. Win. oiasi.

WANTKD Kxi
housework, famil]

ley road, Sunday I

Centre Neutoii "

maid for iconcriil

A |«1 K at Hair.'. -

and I p. m. or lei.

TO LET

TO LET Apartment of seven rooms and
bath :it :il < lunvh street, available Dec, l-t.

suitable for I'oclor's or Dentist's ollice. lias

always bun uccupied b> Doctor. Tel. Will.

l(627-R. nait-tf

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
TEL. WIN. 1265

FIRST CHl'Rlll OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday. Dee S- Subject, "God the Only

Cause and Creator."
Sundii) School at 12 o'clock.

.,

Services in the Church HiiildiiiB opposite

Hie Town Hall, lu :l.i A. M
Wednesday evening meting nt • •'" 1 ..

Wednesday evening meeting at i:b' I M
ltcudil.lt room in Church lluilding. Open

ilnlly rrom 12 M. t.. P. M. except Suiidiiys

and holidays.

CIICRCII OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman lleuiiuway.

Phone. Win. 1922.

Doiiis: ii-til a. in. and 6*6 p. m.
Deaconess Helen P. I.une. Win. IJJ«.

Plirlsh Hon-... Will. 1922.

the. K Second Sunday in Advent.

Holy Communion, f a. m.
Church School !• m.
Morning prayer II a. in.

Kindergarten. II a. m.
Evening prayer. .

r
. p. in.

Tuesday. Dec. in Holy Communion, 9:30

a. m. . .

Wednesday, I II Children's service. 4

p. ni.
, .

Tuesday, Dee I" Church Service League

Council meeting, I" : 1 5 : all day sewing, KM:
luncheon 12:20.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.

William Ho-ik. Minister. Residence. *l Ul.x

street, t.l. phone (1539-M.

Sunday. 9 :«0 V, M. Sumhiy School. Mr.

V. P Clark.-, Supt.
in:»d \ M Morning Worship, fcermon by

I P
ndei

I P

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRCliS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard iitreet.

Melrose Highland* Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0012
mbir.-tf

\t Tin Intermediate l.eai'ue will be

I,, .lir.rlioii of Miss Olive Seller, Supt.

M. Th< second meeting of the Young
-. Ipr. ..( Iiuii b l-'i deration "ill ho held

. h ireh. II.'.. Browne "HI ho

Lead.
Musi.

Miss
.ecial

N. S. HILL
Repairer and Restorer of line China

—

let. Wolcott mid. Laruw.iy Co. Tel. 1125.

n29 Jt
Art Treasures, Etc.

Vase* and Fieur. s liii'!.-.l and Wired
for Lamps

9 HAMILTON PL. Opp, Park St. BOSTON
Tel. Lib. 111''.

| \. • THE ONLY AMI ORIOINAL DILI

TO LET Harare for one or two ears. (173

Main street. Also room lor several dead
storage cars. Luraway Co. Tel. H2H. n2»-21

f.'ARAt.t: FOR RENT :l Lii'liangc street,

near Winchester Chambers. Call Win. 1H29-.M.

TO LET Canine r«r relit on Lloyd street.

Call Win. 12i12.M. • BARTLETT'S
Kstnbllshed I8RM

BUYS HOOKS
Pay- honest prices promptly re-

saleable Volumes
Til. HAY market 1656,

or write '17 Coinhill, Boston
oli-lSt

TO LET Largo front room, good location,

business man preferred .-r would let to cou-

ple, with kitchen privileges. T.l. Win 1 12 l-M.

TO LET I. aii!.-. nicely furnished room with

flu plnee. suitable for two persons, lieht house-

keeping privilege if desired; adjoining private

hull. Tel, 1917. 20 Eaton street.

in the P .1 ti-l • 'i

the speaker.
C M Hi-.-.

Marion Hotel
music will be provi.leil f..r thi- service.

W.iln.-di.y. 7:ir. I', M. Mid-week devotion-

al servi -oiiiluete.l hy llo- pastor.

Thur-ilus Chuu-h Day f..r the Indi. of the

ehurcl.. Plar. ... in.-, tine. Mrs. A I: B. ids'.

'.i Kdgollill read. I'' a. III., rcwilic II a 111 .

\V II M Societv, Mrs. Sarah Pra> in charge:

|2 .:to. luncheon x% i!l he served by the |iu*tcss.

Mi-. A. II IViil, The r.T.ilar bu in—- meet-

liii. -I th. Liolii's' \i.| S'.«-f.ty will f. !!ow the
I luiieh<Hin

I Friday, * !' M, A pluy. "The Mauistrate"
I
»iii lM'

r

piv.h under lb. 1 aiei-ie.s ..l the Ep-
' woith I. :.- ;- in social ball by number.- of the
• M.lrove Epv . I'll Leacu...

Srtturd.-iv. ? P, M The <}u. . ii Fun. r and
Slan.liinl H...rer. Circb'- "ill m.el with Mi-
B.-rthn llltrb 'I. • Copley stie.-t. A ChriH-
uui. b-v will l.e I... I for th- • ('... p. i C'oin-

hjuhjfy C.iit.

I IRST HAPTIST ( III IH H
Re 1! I". Blott lie. Pa lor. u I t'l ircli

I'm.TO LET E*tn
pnrch. I'ni.place and parage in West Medford,
near Winchester line. lei. Win. i.uu no
pointment.

rith private
it location

TO LET Ri»>m and hoard
fnmilv, beautiful and coliven

Tel. Win. 1224.M,

TO RENT Warm, sunny room in Winches-
ter < enter. S4. Tel. Win. 201S3-M. *

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov». $18 per
cord : rut to «ny lenifth *2 extra. This U the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Beattie. Harold avenue. North
Woburn . tel. Woburn 0439. tf

FOB SALE Packard s Winler-front, used

one Mus-.n, price new $2S.r.fl. sell ?15. Youth'-
• i/e o. whip cord suit J10; Boy Seoul -uit.

size 12 years, 14. Scooter bike, like new 810.

Phon.. . v. nine- Win. 1577-M,

FOR SALE Combinntion saddle and ilrlv-

ing hor«e, .lark brown, weight II"" lbs., suit-

able for some eentl' man or linly who would
enjoy a r.al ride. 11. E. Load, Winn sheet.

Burlinyton. Tel. Wolmrh "III. •

,-h Sch. . '. Chis

M. Ev« ry

M. M..rr

"The PiU

Hi).

i

Briok, Plaster and Cement
Stucco Repairing promptly attended to.

Old Heuiee made like new with eut-
ide Stucco.

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
627 Main Street Woburn

Tel. Wob. 0160 or I023-J
s2Q"-tf

First Class
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STONBHAM. MASS.

Telephone 0S4S-R
Reference ap8-t/ Reasonable

FOR SALE Apple-. Hand picked Bald-

wins mid Northern Spies. Walter II. Dolten,

10 Allan street. Tel. Win. D72R. o2'i-tf

FOR SALE Oak dining room s. t. round
extension table, six rlmirs, leather seats; low

price. Tel. Win. II7H7

FOR SALE W '••

1927. ill line c
California. Tel " •

model
H for

FOR SALE OR TO HI'Y Will pay cash for
j

iiseil Furniture and A utilities. fiivo us n .

ring. Rending Furniture Ex. Tel. Reading
\

1254-W. Iil6:-13t •

ROLLS-ROYCE SEDAN
An exceptional opport unity to

secure n ear which the dWrimi-
nalin»r motorist will be proud to

own. Driven about 18,000 miles

by owner. Original cost, S16.500.

Pickwick body, re-ducoed.

Will take your car in trade, or

consider a modern single house
in Winchester in exchange.

TKL. I'KOSI'ECT llfil'-W
nJJ-lf

FOR SALE or lease. New- house at 2:!."i

Forest street. Luraway Co. Tel. 1 1 2*1. Also

one 4-rmim and one t'.-room apartmem. St.arn

bent. Larawny C". Tel. I12«. n'J9-2t

FOR SALE Single house B r.s.ms unci at-

tic, all improvements, near Luring avenue.
Tel. Win. 02li7-M.

Have Your Piano Tuned Now
CHARLES W. H'DWH;

Piano Tuner—Piano Rebuilder

PIANOS AM) RADIOS FOR SALE
Tel. Win. 206 1-

W

Highest References d6-:'.t

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES -All klnda
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,

IB Pleasant street, Medford. Tel. Mvstle

037 1-J. n6-tf

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOC CAN
HITY NEW FURNIT'IRE AT WAREHOUSE
PRICES?

In Reading the Howe-Scanlan Furniture
Company sell* direct to you, you can save the
middleman's profit.

The public U cordially Invited lo vlilt our
ahowrnom. A telephone call will bring aur
machine to yoor door, no obligation.

Specialty for thia coming week:
Solid mahogany four-posted beds, plain pine-

apple top—$19.75.
Open Wed. and Sat. evening, till 8 P. M.

THE HOWE-SCANT.AN
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE CO.

Reading, Mnia. Opp. R. It. Tel. 0335
sl3-tf

FOR SALE
DE'LHiHTFUL CHRISTMAS PRES-

ENT for a child, a Sealyham puppy,

pedigreed, 5 months.

CALL WIN. 1916

worship. Sermon by
ill- pastor, "The I'ilgrimai f the Thinkci ,'

tl« first in i. series •! tin..- on I he geiieUl
•hem. "The World's I'il-iiimag.. t.. th- Man-
ner " Music ly ti... "luartet, senior and juhior
clioii-s.

12 M. Christmas pageant rihcnr-nl.
:i:X" P. M. .timior Christian Endeavor.

Pri-cilla Hi ' -.Mie, leader;

I I'. M Young I'. op|, F. derntii n meet-
ing will he to!.! in our chapel with Rev n-

jnmin I'. Ilro.viie :<- ilo- *penker. All young
people welcoui" Mr Browne's subject will he
"Christm.'istide Thoughti for Young People."

"i :::n I' M Meetim' of the social committee
. I the Y I- S. C. E.

7 V. M Evening Evangelistic *ert Top-
ie Lu tl n will he - The Failur. of Suc-
cess and the S i. s of Failure."
Monday :.t mI.i I' M. The concluding or-

can recital in ti e j... will he played hy Mr.
Joshua Phi n.

Wednesd:.> nt 7 I' M. Missionary iuay-
.r meeting. The speaker will he Divtm <i--

trom of Africa.
Friday, Dee. 1" Men's nigh', Th." speaker

will he Crof.ssor Mae of I'. I.m I Diversity.
I himi Subject, 'Why llo I'ph.nvcl and
l*r» n! Unrest in < 'hina ?"

Saturday at A. M Junior choir rehearsal.
Thursday al 7:1.1 I'. M Exceulivo . .uiiuit-

te.- will in... I in th.- ihurch par!-,
Tuesday at - I'. M. E. P. II Class ( i.,:-t.

ma- party and . nnd'y -ah-
l u. .lay at lu A M. I.a.lie meet -. w on

paeeant eosiuima.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
irve Hal- ltee.1. Pastor.

Tel. Win. 0424.

-pon-o.ed III

Metcalf Mai'

,l.t:,!

The
Ml (. th.

Moving picture show,

r- ( lull lit S o'clock in

.sill he a live reel ••»r-

... an- educational and
Harvard Film I u indn-

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED High School girl would like work
us ours. maid or mothera' helper, afternoons

and Saturdays. Tel. Wob. 1722-M. *

DRESSMAKING, sewing, careful work. Ad-
dreKS SUir Ollice, Box T. *

WANTED PoBitlun as nur«e companiim or
ntttenilant hnunekeeper for »em-lnvnlid, elder-

ly lady or couple; bent of references. Write
Star Ofllce, Box P. E. (!. *

SECOND MORTOAOE LOANS made from

our own funda. We also buy mortgage notes

or lend on them an collateral. We are not

brokers and your dealings are anlcly with us

Mystic Valley Mortgage Co., 7 Forest St.. Med
ford. Phone Mystic 0256.

POSITION WANTED Refined callable, ex

perienced girl wants general work, sccom'

work or cooking in adult family. Apply 51

Thorndike street, Arlington. •

WANTED — By experienced man, hnua»
cleaning for 2 or 3 dnya a week ; best of i-cf

crenccH. Tel. Win. 1673.

POSITION WANTED High School girl. 16 —-„„ „,
years of age. desires morning work as moth- , POSITION WANTED Woman would Ilk

er's helper. Communicate with MrH. Anna work day or evening. Write Star Office. Bnv
' ""rotten at 10 Salem street, Winchester. N. •

Sunday, fiiv * Public service ol wor-hi

at \t\:Mi. It.-v. J. Theodore .lolo -.. will

preach. Children'- talk. The primary •» l-art-

menl of the Sunday Schof.l, ineludiiiv l>. I in-

dergarten through Hi" third grade, will meet

lit. I(l::|ll. The junior department including

the ttii through th.- -th grade, will meet
•i :-.!«. The Metcalf Union will meel in the

Meyi i ( impel a! I.'.

The inusie for tHe morning service will l»

Organ Prelude Ave Maria .. Arkadel! I
1 ''

l ii I Anthem Lord of Our Life 1 « III

Seeoiul Anthem Art Thou Wenry .. ( liadwiek

Otrerloire lOrganl Elevation . ... Si. Sn.-es

Organ Posllllde Post hide Uavatielln

Siinilny. Die. s The Young People's Feder-

alion will hold its Sunday service at I o'eloek

nt the First Hindis! Church. Rev. Ilenianiin

I'. IIrowno will talk to the Young Peoph on,

"Christmns-tide (iri-efings t.. You."
Sundny. Dec; s The Metcalf Union " ill hold

a very important ineetin-.' at o'clock, A
light supper will lie served.
The noon services held in Kim '-

< hnpcl,

Hoston. Dec. 10-11 will he in ehari-. ( Rev.

Harold Major. D.D.. First llaptist Chiireh.

lti«ton. Dec. 12-13. Rev. Ralph E llailey.

First Parish, Cnmhridge, will he in charge.

A new troop of Hoy Si-outs is la'ing organ.
Izeil with headqunrters in our church. This
troop is known hs troop 6. and will meet on
Tuesday evenings from 7:15 to K:.1(l p. in. The
troop is under th" direction of Commissioner
Dwight B. Hill. Executive Arthur E. Mutters.

Scoutmaster Mollis W. Niekerson, Assistant
Scoutmaster Dermot Tnwnley-Tilson, Troop
committee (ieorge Hale Reed nnd Dwight D.
Elliott. Mr. Niekerson has had experience ns

a Scoutmaster so we feel that we are fortu-

nate in securing his services. Hoys in this

parish 12 yeHrs of ago and over, and not at-
tached to another troop, are Invited to meet
with Scoutmaster Nickersor. at our next reg-
ulnr meeting, Tuesday night. "He Prepared"
is our motto. Now is the lime to enroll.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

for* J

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT

as rendered to the Comptroller as of the close of Business Oct. 4,
1 e

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Cash and duo from Banks.. $ 316,070.15 Capital S 100,000.00

Liberty Loan and Treasury Surplus and Profits 2.)4,:»1.L06

Bonds 156.500.00 Bills Payable 50,000.00

Other Stocks and Bonds . . . 962,681.37 Reserved for Taxes 3,000.00

Loans and Discounts 1,256,124.12 Deposits, Commercial 1,119,242.84

Banking House 22,000.00 Deposits, Savings 1,156,619.74

S2.713.375.64

icrrs

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

Directors

CHARLES H. SYMMES

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

CHARLES HAGUE
C.abhu'l Makrr

VnliqUM Restored— Eurnilurc Made and
Repaired— I phnlstered and Polished.

SHOP. 17 PARK ST.. WIN< HESTER
Tel. Win. l!ll>-W

nlS-tf

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PL'RDY, tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

Phone 1766 Eatablished 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Berjitrom

rPHDLSTERING AND FIRMTL'RE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattrem and Shade Work
Rcfiniahim

Decorative ( hair. Mad* to Ord.r
16 Thompaon St. Winchester. Mass.

RADIO SERVICE
By Experts

S. S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070
nS-tf

the Young P I.'- Inter-Church Federa-
tion will nu-et thi- Sundny afternoon :.t -I

,
•

.
. . . .(.•• l i i Knptist t hurch. Rev.

H.-nji I'. Urowne -.- ill speak. Hi-- subjj-ct

will l • Chrhlmns I'hought.- for You." Bvery-
.in.' i- . .-i lii l!y nr. it.-d.

.ill

Hoard
isekeel

II be •

Messni
iriven,

he. .11

l Tuesday from
•etin« at II.

and Imbies
I.-. "Hr I-

ii piny with
ese wi^hinir

-l.-.l t» not!-

Mr- D. W.

Tin Mission Union
lu o'clock t.> I oVI ;

Article- front the ho
tlil.l. - of tn.- bazaar «

ra-ttnv the ( hrijuman

,-i ;.l miisie «ill he
t.. lirinn i'u. -t- for luh

l'> Mr*, (ieo. Crcy. Win. MIT.
E-t.ii W ir. ns 1-1, before Monday evcnini".

Mysterious, inter, stinv. unionretnlde. nlto-

celliei- worth «hile for young and .•!.! such is

ti... lecture ..n "Ultra Violet" or "The Mnwic
nl 111., k Light." Mr. C!eor\re I. Hull , f Hos-

ton eive- this demonstration under the nus-
,.ii.-- ..I' (iroiip .:. next Friday, Hie 18th at i»

o'i-l. ck in thi i'il hull.
Mid-v.. .. u-or hip, Weilnesday evening al

7:1-.. Mr. ( hidley will lie m charge and will

-I on • Advent Again I"

In.- Yonnv |'eo|,l.''s Society dimeo will !«•

In Id Saturday, lice. II. All older people are
in . it. -I.

Tii,- new S. S. Pierce Co, storo in

Belmont, a! the corner of Trapelo
I road and Common street. Gushing
Miliar? (Payson Park) is said t«> be

I
inn i.!' the most beautiful grocery

I

stores in this country. This beauti-
fully appointed store is not laree- and

! pretentious, luit just a comfortable,
I friendly simp, cheerful an, I inviting,

•and furnished in I he traditionally

simple and charming New England
manner. Hire one may wonder
about and examine leisurely the coin-

plete variety of S. S. Pierce's famous
groceries and delicacies.

——i .»i».sii« — — — — — —

New brick veneer house and 2- car garage. Located on

Steel Needles Old

The Cliiiiese nppear tn have been

the Inventors of the steel needle, lis

use spreading tlirnuahotii Hie Moslem
world and reaching Europe throusli

the Moorsi The indusiry was first es-

tablished in Europe at Nuremberg, In .

Not a Valuable Flour

Alfalfa flmir dues nut rompnre a

nil fiivorolily with the cereal Hours oil

nionls Miul sit best must have large

proporllnns 'if other flours mixer

wllh il before ir can he used fur haU-

Inn

We cure .Jt$

FIRST CONC.REC.ATIONAI. CHURCH
Itev. Howard J. Uhtdley, U.U.. Minister.

Itesidence, I-Vrnway. Tel. 0071.
Dr. Wm. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win.
:II7-W.

Morning worship, 10:.10. Doctor Ch'dley
ill prench on "The Pinions of God." Chil-
n-n's sermon. "Kollowing the Star."
The Church School 10:30 to 11:45, kinder-
nrten and i.rimary departments: 0:20 to
" :20, junior denartment, grades -I, S and 1,

tipley Chapel. 12 to I. intermediate and
dor department, grades 7 and X and high
hool.

The Young People's Society will meet Sun-
it 11 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Marjorie

'-ilcolm will siienk on "Were There Any Mir-
idcsT" All young people, of high school age
r- especially urged to come and take part,

shments will be served after the mect-

Spacioua Vettelt

The total dee It space of n 80.000-

ton ship Is equal tn about eisht foot-

ball Krounds nnd In the Rritlsh hnt-

tleshlp Hood It is possible to run a

hundred-yard race straight away on

Cherry Tree Varieties

The Japanese cherry Unit blossoms
so beautifully does not hear an edible

fruit However. Japan has n cherry
tree, native to the mountainous dis-

tricts of the Island, which bears a

large and delictmis fruit.

Guatemalan B.rJ

The correct name lui il;e 'in

the bird that is the emblem •>: tiuaio

mala, is "rpspldiidoni imgon." 'Vvo

gniis are very deli.aie birds, ami

when not supplied Willi ihe proper

food Will Pol live. This is probably

the reason they do not thrive well iu

captivity.

According to a report of the Amer-

ican Museum of Nn I urn I History, the
|

largest sturgeon on record was taken 1

In the t'olumbhi river In 1011 and I

weighed I.immi pounds. There are spe-
'

cies of B'urgeon in Bussian waters

which lire said to weigh mure limn

a ton. but there are no records of

flatching them

\ colli, tlrafty house

says: "Sickness, come in

anil make yourself at

home." Gl VRD YOl R

HEALTH!

Only Nobis Attribute

The origin of till mankind was the

9arae: It is only 11 clear and a good

conscience that makes n man noble

for that Is derived from heaven itself

—Sonnca

Settlement in Lake
Midlnke is Ihe name of a settlement

located on n trestle about 12 feel

above the surface of Salt lake. About
DO persons live in the houses along

the rnllroad track in this town In the

middle of the lake.

Anger in Vain Then

Man has bis limitations No mnttet

how nngry be gets, coming out of tin

office building, he can't nlum the re

volving door Tided. Hltide

mm.

4 i

5 CO

BBS

V
M

A horse ll.i.-

i|iproxiimiiel>

\ horse has

11 I ill
1 " 1

las H
When in

1 end 11 *

»l to 41-

ui wi to travel

miles an hour
•ii as one mile

Is

Varie.

Is grow <t

eter a w ;

row 11 i> I
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STAR ANNOUNCES MYSTI
LEY LEAGUE HONOR.

A

TEAMS

VAL-
tY

Six Watertown Players on First Elev-

en—Outstanding Linemen Scarce

FIRST TKAM
MrDermolt. Ufl end. Wnlerto»n
PrvndvrKoxl. left turkli'. Watertown
O'l'onnetl. left uuard, Winchester
Kmery, center, Winchester
Alherirrn. right gunril, Watertown
HuRermi-.n. riant lai-klc. Arlington

Sherman, rlitlil end. Walerlown
Johnson, iiuarterbark. Watertown
Kinney, Icfl halfback, Melrose

Kidd, riRhl halfback. Melrose

Former, fullback. Walerlown

SECOND TEAM
Foley, Icfl end. Wohurn
Hannlgan, left tackle. Melrose

Flonaiion. lift guard, Melrose
Mcl'ullion, center, Walerlown
Smith, riuhl Ruard. Winchester
Field, riuht tackle. Walerlown
('argill, right end. Melrose
(ialucci, quarterback. Arlington
Lee. left halfback, Winchester
l.anc. riuht hairback, Watt-rtonn
Colpitis, fullhack, Wakelleld

Among: the other good backs we
noticed during the season were Adams
of Arlington, McNamara and Pelky of
Watertown, Kelleher of Woburn, Di-
nan and Burbeen of Wakefield and
Smith, Ghirardlni and Godfrey of
Winchester. With the exception of
the Melrose battle when a bad leg
kept him on the sidelines much of the
afternoon, the Winchester captain
played every minute of every league
game.

(Continued from page 1)

ALL VOTED FOR TANK

CHAMBER OF C<
ORS I'NDl

FAV-

With the big Thanksgiving Day
games out of the waj the STAR of-

fers for the consideration, condemna-
tion and possible praise of local foot-

ball fans the above selection of school-

boy stars who, it believes, represent
the cream of the talent in the Mystic
Valley League for 15)29. We know
wo have probably missed some good
players, but wc are just as sure that

those we have selected are also good,

nnd we wouldn't be afraid to make a

conservative wager on the teams
we've finally picked.

Selecting two teams this year has

To the Editor of the Star:
A statement in last week's Star

by one of our most honored citizens
in relation to the attitude of the Win-
chester Chamber of Commerce re-
garding an underpass at or near the
station, may, we feel, be somewhat
qualified by stating that the Cham-
ber of Commerce is and has been
much interested in having some
means of locomotion from Common
street to Water/field road without hav-
ing to climb ant! descend a long flight
of stairs.

This bridge of recent date was
completely destroyed by the careless-
ness of a train crew and it was a most
remarkable affair that not a life was
lost. Hence we feel that what has

j

happened may occur again. Our
j

town should not suffer this risk any
j

longer than is possible,

j
At a meeting of our organization

j

held Dec. t>, 15)28 a prominent attor-
' ney, one of our members, gave a most
|
enlightening talk upon the possibili-

ty of depressing the Boston & Maine
j
read bed and the construction of a

' road and bridge to be located just
uth of the present railroad station.been rather a difficult task, especially

so far as linemen are concerned.
]

thereby serving a double purpose, be-
There have been fewer outstanding
rush line players around the Mystic
Circuit this season than for some
time past. There were no Aniicos,

McBrides. Brennans and "Livin" Mc-
Neils to put one's fingers on, most of

the good boys being just steady
workmen whose playing did not stand
out especially.

After watching the Watertown
team against Winchester we were for

a time sorely tempted to pick this en-

tire eleven for our first selection, but

obviously such an easy way out of our
problem would have been unfair to

the other good boys around the loop.

As usual, the players we have se-

lected are chosen pretty much on
Avhat they showed against Win-hes-
ter. We know the danger of a rnc-

day flash-in-tho-pan, but "all" teams
nre at best more or less unfair and
should not be taken too seriously.

Our first string ends are Captain
Sherman ami McDermott of Water-
town and we think no one will quar-
rel! with this selection. Both boys

did everything well and stand out as

receivers of forward passes, par-ex-
cellence. Foley of Woburn played a

strong defensive end and Cargill of

Melrose was a good all around per-

former. Murphy and Morton of Win-
cnester were kept off the "all" teams
bj disabling injuries. Murphy was
the afstest man down the field we saw
all /ear.

•Pren.lergast of Watertown and Ha-
genaan of Arlington top the tackles

With Field of Watertown ami Hanni-
jjan of Melrose a stride behind. Ha-
german played a lot of fine football

for Arlington and with a stronger

club would have come in for much at-

tention. Norris of Melrose would

have been a first choice if injuries had

not kept him on the bench during

much of the season.

Albericeo of Watertown was the

best guard we saw this season with
"Winchester's "Bill" O'Connell a sec-

ond choice. Both were smooth, ef-

fective workmen who did a lot of

things. "Dan" Smith of Winchester,

the hardest charging guard on the cir-

cuit, and Flanagan, whom we are :

shifting from center to guard, are
j

our second choices. Winchester line-
,

men have a very wholesome respect

for Mr. Flanagan, but he could hard-

ly top Emery or McCullion as a cen- 1

ter.
Winchester's "Don" Emery Is given

the edge as pivot man over McCullion

of Watertown because of his fine de-

fensive ability. We'll venture to state

he made as many tackles as any. other

Mystic Valley League lineman dur-

ing the season. McCullion is a good

passer and a capable ajl around work-

man.
In addition to the linemen, men-

tioned above. Ford of Watertown,
Callahan of Arlington, McNeil of

Winchester, McKenzie of Melrose,

Aylward and Carroll of Woburn and

O'Kecfc and Sparks of Wakefield

are boys who deserve mention. Car-

roll and Aylward played line games
against Winchester.
Two backs, in our opinion, stand

out above the ether good ball carriers

in the league this year, and we think

none will quarrel with us when we
nominate Kidd of Melrose and John-

son of Watertown for top honors. We
thought Johnson get just a bit more

out of his team than did the Melrose

flash and as a consequence nlace him

at quarterback. The little Watertown

boy passed marvclously, kicked well

and was a good ball carrier. Kidd was

the best running back in the circuit

and also passed well.

Kinney, also a good ball carrier.

Tan interference mighty well ami

ma«v of Kidd's lone runs were due

lo his effective cleaning out. Farm-
er, our first string fullback, was a

|

fine line plunger, a good interferer

and an effective defensive back.

Lee of Winchester was notentiallv

the best back on the circu :
t who sel-

dom rose to the heiirhts. He was the

best nunter in the league, was second

to Johnson as a passer, at times ran

well and backed up a line with the

best.
, , ,

With Kidd cut of the way. Gnlucci

of Arlington is our second string

quarter. He was a steady bov who
got a lot out of his team and who
nassed well. Lane of Watertown
was a good all around back who was

particularly stronir on defense. Col-

pitis of Wakefield was a fine all

ground back, who on a stronger team

might have run first string. He was

» trood defensive back, carried the

ball well and was a rood ""ceiver of

tins-""! On h team like Watertown^

Co'Htts would have gotten plenty of

ing used for automobiles and also
pedestrians.

If ever this improvement should
occur it would relieve quite an amount
of auto traffic congestion which now
takes place in the centre.

The above statement at the time
seemed so pleasing to all present that
a unanimous vote was passed in fav-
or of the project, but at the request
of the Moderator the article as re-
lating: to the overhead bridge or hav-
ing an underpass was withdrawn in
order not to hamper or interfere with
the final elimination of the grade
crossing by our Board of Selectmen
as the whole subject matter was
about to come before them for a final
settlement.

By all means the Chamber of Com-
merce favors an underpass.

George F. Arnold,
President

WANTED— A JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL Bl ILDING

I

To the Editor of the Star:

|

We have had Junior High School
! methods in Winchester for over 10
! years.

;
We now need a new building.

1 The time is past when it is the

j

thing in 7th, 8th and Uth grades to

j

crowd a group of 50 children into one
j
room under one teacher for one year,

; as in an old type grammar school.

I
For the past 10 years children of

;
this aire have received instruction in

' different subjects from different

^

teachers, and each teacher has been
I
especially adapted to the teaching of

i
that subject.

I The 7th and 8th grades have been

j
taught in the Wadleigh School, the
SHh grade has been taught as first

;

year High School.
Years ago Winchester had
") years primary,
1 years old type grammar,
4 years high school with depart-

mental teaching.
Now we have:
1 year kindergarten
(> years primary or elementary,

(! years secondary school.

New quarters will permit of bet-
ter presentation of secondary ma-
terial and enable all our children to

benefit from the present day enriched
curriculum.

Frances R. Williams

FR'S EN-
FOR

ANNOUNCE
GAGEMEN

INC

Announcement of the engagement
of Miss Frances F. Comins to John
B. Kenerson was made by Miss Co-
mins' parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Danfortb
W. Comins, formerly of Winchester,
at a shower, given in honor of Miss
Linda Tredennick at the Comins' res-

idence on Lowell road. Concord, last

Saturday afternoon. Miss Comins
vraduated from Winchester High
School in 1924, from Miss McClin-
I ock's School in 1025. and from Miss
Hoove's School in lfl'JS. She is now
athletic director at the Lee School,
Boston. Mr. Kenerson. who is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward II. Kenerson
of Brooks street, graduated from
Dartmouth in 1928 and f-om the Tuck
School one year later. The marriage
is set for next June, Miss Treden-
nick. in whose honor the shower was
given, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John Tredennick of Sheffield West.
Her marriage to Clinton S. Mason of

Winchester is to take place in March.

5. The tank is located in what
will probably be the largest high
service district in the Town and by-
having the supply near at hand a
substantial saving will be made in
the size of the pipes in the streets.

l*>. With two tanks a large sup-
ply of water can be had on High
land avenue at Mt. Vernon street,
part coming from the north and
part from the south tank, of a ca-
pacity equal to two 10-inch pipes
It is the thought of the Board to
construct a high pressure main
down Mt. Vernon street and place
hydrants near the Town Hall. Wed-
Icigh School and the Baptist Church,
also a hydrant near the High School,
and any other buildings the Town
may build. This main can be ex-
tended to the center and will fur-
nish the very best of fire protection.
This can be done at a very reason-
able expt use.

The recent report of the Board of
Appeal questions whether the new
tank was built in the right location.
There were three possible locations for
the tank. The first was at the head
of Prospect street. This land con-
sists of large estates ranging from
seven to 21 acres. Part of it was un-
der option for sale at the time. The
owner would have vigorously resisted
any taking. Moreover, the lain! was
not located advantageously for a tank,
as a long supply main would have hail
to be constructed to Highland avenue
and a substantial piece of b'-irieh and
8-inch pipe would have to be replaced
in Highland avenue, making the ex-
pense almost as much as the relaying
of pipe in Highland avenue.
The second lot considered was the

head of Jefferson road in the Fells in
the city of Medford. Mr. George Ly-
man Rogers, late secretary of the
Metropolitan District Commission,
was consulted. He said that the land
in the Fells was taken for park pur-
poses and that the Commission had
no legal light to allow any town to
use it for wafer storage, that it would
require an Act of Legislature giving
permission to the Town of Winchester
to erect a tank and he was sure this
could not be obtained, as all other
similar requests had been turned
down. This land also had the sane-
objection as the other land, being a
long way from Highland avenue and
the expense of constructing the mains

AND A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY

To the Editor of the Star:
You see it happened this way.

Somebody told Whitelaw Wright that
the deer was thicker'n hen's teeth
down Maine way, so "Whitey," he
took a trusty rifle under each arm and
his good wife in the other and went
down looking for them. Of course,
Mrs. Wright aint never had much ex-
perience with them big shooting irons,
so the deer kept pretty close to her,

and everytime she would see one of
them it wud look so goldinged pretty
she'd stop and look at it. and by the
time she'd git ready to fire the gosh-
durned deer would be half a mile or
more away. So "Whitey" he got good
and sore, and he said I'll do the hunt-
ing from now on, and it seems that
when he was walking through the
woods his foot slipped on a wet leaf,

and as he turned around cussing a
blue streak, the gun went off and a
poor innocent buck deer just got in

the way and that's why we had the

dinner. That is. hi- says he shot it,

but it looks t<- me mighty suspicious,

becuz 1 seen that same animal in the
store. Mr. Meek's little boy work.?

in for quite a spell back. We!!, any-
way, we all went up to "Whitey's"
house last night to sample the ani-

mal. The Mis. was there too, but
after she seen about four or five of

the gang arrive she decided she'd bet-

ter attend the choir rehearsal. Sarg.
Mobhs and Chief Cook Monk Carroll
was doing the K. P. work with Whitey
looking on anil doing a pretty gooi

job except everybody kept coming in-

j

to the kitchen to help, mostly by sum-
i plin'. Of course we had to wait for

'Dick Parkhurst to show up. because

I he had to do the servin, and I aint

found out yet when he got time to

eat. "Paddy" Foley had a date to

talk with a feller that wanted him to

plumb for him, and stopped in to ex-

press his regrets, but when he saw
the table groanin' with good eats, he

cancelled the appointment. "Cliff"

Towner was there to help Dick out,

and Major Grindle had to make sure

the dinner went off in military fash-

ion, while the Navy interests were
looked after by ex-gob Moynihan.
Somebody put the celery out in the

back yard in a wash boiler to make
sure it kept cold and then forgot to

serve it until the dishes were all

washed, and Cook Carroll refused to

put the olives on the table because he

couldn't find anything in the manual

isLFAST: FROM SWAMP TO
PORT, AND MAKER OF

LINEN AND ROPE

would have been very large. There
]
about whether to use a knife and fork

PHARMACY CHANGES HANDS

The pharmacy at 522 Main street,

conducted for some years by Mr. F.

C. Locke of Highland avenue, has
been purchased by C. O. Danforth of

Boston and is to continue under the

firm name of Danforth's Pharmacy.
Mr. Danforth has had a long as-

sociation with the drug business,
having boon formerly associated with
the Riker-Jaynes Drug Company as
manager for several of its best stores

in Boston. He plans to completely
remodel and renovate his local shop,
installing new fixtures and an en-
tirely new lighting system. The
new pharmacy, which is to include
such up-to-the minute features as a
'iinch counter and ice cream booths,

is expected to be ready for business
tomorrow.

was only one other lot available. That
was on Cranston road. This could he
purchased for a reasonable sum and
no long feeder pipes from the tank
would be required.

The plans of the Water and Sewer
Board, made after careful study in the
interests of public safety, based upon
recommendations of the Chief of the
Fire Department, the New England
Insurance Exchange and Metcalf and
Eddy, Consulting Engineers, were
presented to the Finance Committee.
They recommended an appropriation
for taking the land and it was affirmed
by vote of the town.
The Planning Board was consulted

as to landscape. They recommended
that a larger area of land be secured
around the proposed site of the tank,
but this suggestion did not meet with
the approval of the Finance Commit-
tee. If there were any blame on any-
one's part for the location of the tank,
it should not be placed on the Plan-
ning Board. This was the only feasi-

ble and practicable location for the
tank.
The formal action of the Water and

Sewer Board in connection with the
construction of the tank was as fol-

lows :

The Board met April 25, 1927;
all present (Sanderson, Kendall ami
Whorf). It was unanimously voted
to purchase the land on Cranston
road of John Apley, on which to

construct the tank for the sum of
$2000. All signed the taking of the
above land for water supply pur-
poses, awarding damages to John
Apley of $2000. This money was
recommended by the Finance Com-

mittee, and voted by the Town at
the March Town Meeting.
The Board met December 3, 1928;

all present. All signed the order of
taking for conduit easement from
Cranston road to the water main in

Ledyard road. This was for the
tank feeder, a distance of about 100
feet.

The Board met April 1. 1929; all

present. It was unanimously voted
to construct a tank on Cranston
road as voted by the town on March
18. 1929. and employ Metcalf and

Eddv as Engineers.
The Board met May 13. 1929; all

present. It was unanimously voted
to accept the bid of the Chicago
Bridge and Iron Works at $14,120,

to build tank as per specifications of
Metcalf and Eddy, Engineers, on
Cranston road.

The various steps taken by the Wa-
fer nnd Sewer Board were based on
votes or acts in which at the time
every member of the Board concurred.
We have tried to carry out the recom-
mendations of the Finance Committee
and the wishes of the town as ex-
pressed in the votes at town meetings.
The town now has an adequate high
service supply of water in the south
district.

Edmund C. Sanderson
Clarence P. Whorf

or a spoon with 'em and he didn't

want to pull a faux paux. Of course

we all had plenty of venison, and peas,

which we mashed up with potaters so

they wouldn't roll off the knife, and
cranbury sauce and coffee, but they

didn't tell us nothing about the pie

until after we didn't have any room
for it, even after washing everything
down with water and coffee. The Am-
monia quartet (Johnston, Wright,
Goodwin and Zaflina) furnished musi-
cal numbers, while Comrade Very
Wilde rendered several Naval num-
bers in true nautical style. Livin' (!.

Stone was the hit of the evening with

his inimitable comedy and songs, and
he won the sandpaper powder puff

in the military drill. Ehen Ramsdell
looked after everybody's welfare, and
"Cy" Young kept the records, while

"Nate" Thumim was tefling his stor-

ies. Then Mrs. Wright came home
and did the dishes and a good time

was had by all.

Wishing you the same,
Your Uncle "Cy"

FIREMEN TO HAVE NEW RADIO

Winchester radio lovers, who con-

template the purchase of a new radio

between now and the first of the

year may very easily at no extra ex-

pense to' themselves assist the mem-
bers of the Fire Department in their

i tfort to own an up-to-date machine.

Through the co-operation of Mr.

Samuel Mc-Neilly of the S. S. Mc-
Neilly Company, local radio dealers

at 54V Main street, a fine new Victor

radio has been purchased by the fire-

men and installed in the Central Sta-

tion. In an effort to make the price

of the set as low to the men as pos-

sible, Mr. McNeilly proposes to cred-

it their account with $10 for each

radio purchased in Winchester from

his concern before Jan. 1.

There is no catch to the proposi-

tion. Ten dollars is not tacked onto

the purchase price where the cus-

tomer tan not see it. The prices are

there end the list price only, is paid.

Mr. McNeilly is willing to split his

profit with the firemen and tne Star

b'lieves prospective radio purchasers

will be glad to help out.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WYMAN ASSOCIATION
EES' NIGHT"

"FATH-

Mrs. Charles E. Moore and her two
children Janet and Margery Moore
returned to her home in Roanoke. Va.,

b»«t week afte- a long visit with her
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert G. Etheridge of Lloyd street.

The Wyman Mothers' Association
ill hold its first annual Fathers'

Night at the assembly hall at 7::50 on
the evening of Dec. 20. There will

be a play presented by the children;
also an opportunity to meet the
teachers and inspect, the building.

Miss Constance Greco, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greco of Ever-
ett avenue, was head pourer at a tea
dance, given at the Longwood Coun-
try Club last Saturday afternoon by
Mr. and Mrs. John S. West of Boston
to present their debutante daughter,
Miss Barbara West. Miss Greco also
poured at the tea, given last Wednes-
day in Boston, at which Miss Elinor
Kittridge, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
William P. Coues of Brookline, was

The Small Shop. 532 Main street,

open evenings till 9 during the holi-

day season.
Ruth Crowe, pupil of the National

Associated Studios of Music will sing

in the Boston Recital Hall of this or-

ganization next week. Albert Has-
kell also a nupil will play a trumpet

duet with the son of Renee Voisin.

one of the leading trumpeters of the

Symphony Orchestra, on this same
occasion.

A musical toy for the children. The
Rolmonica. Really clever. At the

Star Office.

Donald Bates, Cordon Gillctt. Law-
rence Keepers, William Higgins and

Dr. William W. Mnlonlm. as dele-

gates from the First Congregational

Church, are attending the W. M. C.

A. Conference. They will motor
over the road in Doctor Malcolm's

car to Pittsfield and will spend the
wck-end there.

William Donlon of 39 Middlesex
street, this town, now a seaman
serving aboard the battleship Arkan-
sas, at Hampton Roads, Va., is ex-

pected home shortly.

Mrs. Robert B. Blackler of this town
was one of the attendants at the Jack-

son-Merry wedding in Cambridge lasl

Saturday. Doctor Blackler was one
of the ushers.

Miss Catherine Nutter, a student at

Ilyannis Normal School, and Miss
Dorothy Nutter, a member of the fac-

ulty at Oak Grove Seminary in Maine,

were in town to spend the holiday

week-end with their parents. Town
Treasurer and Mrs. Harrie Y. Nut-

ter of Mt. Vernon street.

Belfast harbor, already one of the
busiest in the British Isles, is to be a
port of call for additional transatlan-
tic liners.

Ocean-going ships of all varieties
and sizes, always moving in and out
"i tne harbor, and tied up at the
docks on both sides of the Lagan Riv-
er, are evidence of Belfast's commerce,
says a bulletin from the Washington
D. f. head marters of the National
Geograph e Society.

A Cosmopolitan Harbor
Flags represent every continent,

while on the water-front streets Brit-
ish seam ..| mingle with sailors from
the Oriei::. from North Africa, from
ioth the Americas, and from the is-
lands of the seas.
Above the docks the cranes and

other equipment, with their myriad
cables and supports, etch a network
against the Belfast skyline. The city !

claims the largest rope factory in the
!

world; it also has the largest Irish
linen factories j„ Ireland. There lit-

j

• rally are acres of linen works in the 1

city.

Modern machinery hums in the lin-
en factories but hand looms still are

|

in operation here and there. Workmen
sitting on cross beams before what

jappear to be crude weaving frames ,

with hundreds of threads crossed and 1

rocrossed before them, skillfully
weave damask for tablecloths that I

may grace dining tables of American 1

homes. They weave 100 threads into
j

a square inch and the finished pro- 1

duct is s . tightly woven that it will
hold water. Eighteen million dollars

\worth of linen from Belfast factories I

was shipped to the United States in
one year.

Kentucky Tobacco for Belfast
"Twist"

Pretty Irish maidens stand beside I

long tables filled with Kentucky to-
jbaeco leaves in the tobacco factories.

Here the product of the Kentucky to-
bacco fields is twisted into "ropes" :

about an inch in diameter, then wound •

on reels, compressed and cooked by
steam. The tobacco emerges from the
factory as "twist," a favorite tobacco
product among British tobacco users.

Minora! water bottling works and
distilleries also reduce Belfast unem-
ployment but ope of the city's great-
est prides is its shipyards. The Olym-
pic, Adriatic, Belgenland and many
other well known liners slid down the
Belfast ways amid the cheers of the
inhabitant of Belfast. So did the ill-

fated Titanic.

City Built on a Swamp
Clean, wide streets bordered by fine

government buildings, large parks and
playgrounds and, in the business sec-
tion, fine shops, are the rule. There
also are fine residences with private
gardens attached.

Ulster itself, if you would believe a
Belfast Irishman, is a large garden
with the hills and plains of County
Donegal and County Antrim covered
with forests and well kept farms, here
and there studded with picturesque I

villages and placid lakes. A Belfast
j

guide likes to take visitors to Belve-
dere Gardens on the edge of the city

;

where the panorama presents a vast
,

area of fine farms not unlike the :

checkerboardlike areas in the valleys
of eastern United States.

It now is difficult to imagine that
Belfast's site was once a swamp and
that less than a century ago no ocean-
going ship could navigate the Lagan as
far as the Ulster capital. Before the
sturdy Irish from the small villages
came to drain the swamps and plan
the dredging of the channel, Belfast
was subsidiary to Carrickfergus near-
by. New Belfast has a population
nearly equal to Washington, D. C.J
Carrickfergus has about 9000.

Frc«h Water Under Ses

An iindeiM-a well in i lie Persian

gulf uives forth fresli water. That
water Is Hie only source of supply for

tlie city of Bahrein. Divers equipped
willi waterproof hags descend into the
depths, swiftly fill their water bags
from this gushing spring and come
back with sweet drinking water for

the Inhabitants of the hottest spot on
earth.

Standard Time
The Unlied Slates Naval observn*

tory lias three standard clocks run-
ning In constant temperature vaults,
electrically wound and sealed to keep
the air pressure constant. Meridian
circle observations of selected stars
are taken regularly on clear nights,
and from these observations the er-
ror.* of standard clocks are deter-
mined. The observatory sends out
time signals. Correct time Is given
over radio networks ns an advertis-
ing device.

"Lo»t and Found" Home
The "lucky bag" aboard a man-of-

war Is a place where the ship's police
petty officer stows effects for safe
keeping that nre found adrift about
the ship. At frequent Intervals the
lucky hag is opened and the effects
are distributed to the owners. Lucky
for the owners, but when persons ara
found guilty of carelessness, and they
usually always nre, In leaving their
effects adrift, some mild form of dis-
ciplinary action is taken.

Common Breed of Hogs
The razor back hog is a hog of no

distinct breed, which Is found In the
South. Ordinarily, it is allowed to get
most of Its food by foraging. These
hogs are usually not confined to lots
or pens, as those of the recognized
Standard breeds found on hog farms.
In different sections of the South
they are known by other names, such
as "piney wood rooters," "rakestraws"
and "guinea hogs."

Tree-Climbing Skunk
The common skunk or polecat can-

not climb trees. There Is only one
member of the skunk family that
floes climb trees to avoid pursuit.
This Is the kind called the "little

spotted skunk" or the "hydrophobia
skunk" and is found chiefly in the
southwestern and western states.

NOW LET US iOOK TO CHRISTMAS

Standard Makes of Watches, Clocks and jewelry

GRCEN WATCHES GUARANTEED
COMMUNITY PLATE GIFTS

Also First Class Repairs

ivi. wwim

teLMONT Store
of the

at the corner of

and Common
(Ctwhing Square, Payson Pork)

ACOMFORTABLE, cheerful shop easily reached

by automobile. Here you can conveniently make
your selection from our unusual variety of staple

groceries, delicacies and confections. Purchases may
be taken, or orders left for delivery, a< your pleasure.

S. S. PIERCE CO.
Telephone Kenmore 7600 or Regent 1300

Mail and tiltpbont ordtrs promptly filhd Regular delivery service
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MRS. ALICE GEORGE GLEASON

Mrs. Alice George Gleason, wife of

Herbert Eldridge Gleason Jr.. of 18
Woodside road passed away early
Sunday morning, Dec. 1 at the Choate
Memorial Hospital, Woburn.

Mrs. Gkason was 22 years of age
and was born in Newfoundland, the
daughter of Charles and Helen (Pynn)
George. Most of her life was spent
in Winchester and she attended the

high school here. Besides her hus-

band, she is survived by her mother,

living in Lexington, by a daughter,

Eleanor, and an infant son, Eldridge

Alfred Gleason.

Funeral services were held on Tues-

day afternoon at the late residence

and were conducted by the Rev. Tru-
man Heminway, rector of the Church
of the Epiphany. Interment was in

the Newton Cemetery, Newton.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

N this year there will be a Christmas

Decorative Lighting Contest ... to determine

the best-decorated homes during the Holiday

Season. And this year, too, the winners will be

handsomely rewarded, with prizes offered by The

'December 18 toJanuary i, 1930

The contest will extend from December 18, 1929, to Jan-

uary 1, 1930. Sometime during this period, the Judges will

visit each community, inspect each home entered in the

Contest, and select the winning homes.

Every home entered in the Contest has a chance to win

two prizes: the Community or local First Prize, and the

Grand Prize.

A First Prize will be awarded in each Community or town
— and a Second Prize will be given in each Community
where there are ten or more entries.

The Grand Prize will be awarded to the best -decorated

home, selected from among the First Prize winners.

Ask for Contest Booklet, containing Rules, Prizes, Basis

ofJudgment, and Suggestions.

%egister your home today

Registration cards and complete information available

at all Edison Shops, at your local Electrical Dealer's,

or may be obtained by writing to the Contest Head-

quarters, The Edison Electric Illuminating Company
of Boston, 39 Boylston Street.

0

OF BOSTON

I'M GOING TO SPEND THE CVFN1NG
AT MY GIRL FRIEND'S H0U$r.lF WT
don't heat their shack up they're
losing me as a son-in-law. lv

6

been telung "em to

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS
TO HEAT THE PLACE

PROPERLY

"The Virginian," with a great cast
of Paramount favorites including such
stars as Gary Cooper, Mary Brian,
Walter Huston, Richard Arlen anil
Chester Conklin, opens a seven day
engagement at the big Granada
Theater in Maiden tomorrow, which
also includes special shows on Sun-
day. "The Virginian" is just the
type of picture for which "all-talk-

ing" is most admirably suited. Photo-
graphed and "miked" in the open
spaces of the Western cattle country,
the picture presents to the eye and
ear of the beholder every living de-

tail of this thrilling story. Gary
Cooner, is his first all-dialogue role,

is said to give a great performance.
His charming Southern drawl as the

Virginian will make many a feminine
heart flutter. Walter Huston, as
Trampas, is the most convincing bad
man in the histt.rv of the I ilkers.

Richard Arlen, . s Steve, th.' wayward
buddy i f the Virginian, and Mary
Brian, as Peggy Wood, the pretty

school teacher with whom the hero

falls in love, are said by critics to

give the best performances of their

careers.

TO BROADCAST WAR POEM

Winchester Poetess Will Be Heard on
Air

IT IS EASY TO SELECT

BOOKS

Go,

2 PARK STREET, BOSTON

On Wednesday, Dec. 18, over Sta-
tion WNAC, as a part of the program
to be broadcast by the Massachusetts
Mate Federation of Women's Clubs
between the hours of 11 and 11:30, our
Winchester poetess, .Marion Perham
Gale, will read her new war poem en-
titled "Have You Forgotten." This
poem has been written at the request
of the Federation and will later ap-
pear in the pages of Federation Top-
ics, the official journal of the Federa-
tion. Its theme is a strong appeal
for continued interest in the welfare
cf the disabled veterans. The poem
will be used by the Committee for Co-
operation with War Veterans in their
work for the Christmas season.

The Continental Anthologies pub-
lished by Roger Lacouricre in Paris,
Fiance, which contain a group of Mrs.
Gale's recent poems have just made
their appearance in the United States
and are receiving much favorable
comment,

FIREMEN HAD BUSY WEEK-END ! WHY ANOTHER COMMITTEE?

MISS HITCHCOCK ENGAGED

At a tea, given in their home at 29
Wedgemere avenue last Saturday af-

ternoon, .Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Col-

ton Hitchcock announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Barbara
Hitchcock, to Theodore King Bab-
cock, son of Mr. and Mrs. William W.
Babcock of Cambridge. .Miss Hitch-
cock wore a frock of dahlia-colored

net and carried a cluster of orchids
and lilies of the valley. Mrs. Hitch-
cock's gown was of China reel velvet.

Miss Barbara Whitehead of Boston
and Miss Ruth Chamberlin of Win-
chester poured.

Miss Hitchcock is a graduate of

Miss tee's School and also of the

Scott-Carbee School of Art. She is

now studying at the Reed School of

Art in Boston. Mr. Babcock prepared
for college at Phillips Academy. An-
dover, and is now a senior at Har-
vard. N'o date for the wedding has
been announced.

The week-end just past was one of
the busiest the local firemen have had
in quite some time. The smell of
smoke in a house called the men to

Central street at 5:80 last Friday af-
ternoon but no fire could ba discovered.
At 7 p. m. telephone box 521 came in

for a fire in a Cadillac sedan at the
home of Albion I.. Danfoith on Ever-
ett avenue. The car was only slightly
damaged. At 8:12 the department
was called to a house on Highland
avenue by steam escaping from a
heater. The pressure was found to

be excessive, but no damage was done.
Saturday morning's activities be-

gan at 10:18 when telephone box .'!">

sounded for a (ire in the cellar of the
house at 85 Swanton street, occupied
by Carmine Luongo. Upon arrival the

men found that the safety valve upon
the heater had released. Telephone
box 7—572 came in at 11:41 a. m. for

woods on fire in the rear of High
street. The lire was found to be in

Lexington, but was put out by the lo-

cal firemen. The flames swept about
two acres. At 12:0<1 p. m. there was
a grass fire in the rear of 1IH Wash-
ington street. Burning grass called

the men to Sylvester avenue at 1:08

and at 10:40 p. m. box ">71 came in
j

for a fire in the woods at the rear of

Mr. George Locke's residence on Ridge
street. Once again the blaze proved

to be in I-exington anil this time the

men were given a hard fight of more
than one and one-half hours before

thev could leave for quarters.

Sunday afternoon at 1:82 there was
a slight roof fire at the residence of

John Blunt at 32 Cross street. At
2:1K there was a grass fire in the rear

of Winter Pond. Telephone box 11

came in at 2:27 for a grass fire off

Middlesex street and at 2:46 a sec-
j

ond alarm came in for burning grass

at the same point. This fire soon as-

sumed alarming proportions and for a

time threatened destruction to the en-

tire "Bowery" district of the town.

A dense black smoke filled the neigh-

borhood, and the cars of residnts,

hastily pushed into the street to escape

the approaching flames hampered the

efforts of the firemen.

186 CAMBRIDGE STREET

1 COMMON STREET

TEL. 1702

TEL. 020",

MISSION UNION

The Mission Union will meet Tvu s-
j

day. Dec. 10, from 1<» until 1 o'clock,

board meeting at 11. Articles from

the housekeepers and baby tables • if

the bazaar will be on sale. .

"Broadcasting the Christmas Mes- .

sage." a plavlet with speci.il music

will be given. Those wishing to •

bring guests for luncheon are asked
|

to notify Mrs. George H. (trey-. Win.
|

1047 or" Mrs. 1». W. Estabrook, Win.,

0514 before Monday evening.

Mr. Fred Cronhimer. organist and

choirmaster at the Church of the I

Epiphany, is reported as reovorinir ,

nicely from an emerinncy operation

for appendicitis, perfi rmed las- wee*
j

at the Lawrence Hospital.

DOORS of selected butt
j

walnut veneer with
j

African Walnut overlay at

top and bottom. The doors

have oxidized antique
bronze pulls and the entire

cabinet is beautifully pro-

portioned. The inside of

this Art Moderne Console

has a fine figured walnut

base in an attractive Gothic
|

in.

THE 1930

ULTRA SENSITIVE

V

PHONE FOR HEAT

Fells gives your HEATING needs immediate attention.

FELLS
656 MAIN STREET

HEATING 00.

WINCHESTER, MASS.

i r

Buy of a Tailor
Fit is as essential in clothing as material and workmanship.

You get all three here in a really high grade stock of ready-to-
wear suits and overcoats. Alterations by an expert. Custom
clothing to your measure. Foreign and domestic fabrics.

Established In Winchester 1911

Cleansing and Pressing—Work Called for and Delivered

529 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0279
n29-2t

8-TUBE CHASSIS

uses 3 screen grid tubes in

the radio frequency stages.

Two 245 tubes are used in

push-pull arrangement for

the last stage of audio. A
Peerless 9 • inch Electric

Loud Speaker is built in

and mounted on a

board.

$195.00
IjOss Tubes

Red, Blue, Green, Brown and Black. 2 Packs 4 '
(Jilt Edge Cards, Score Pad and Pencil ^*""^J
Five-Year Diary — Genuine Leather, with

Lock, in Red, Rose, Blue, Green, Cray

Mail

Christmas Card Box
Assortments, SI.00 Each

No. .1*33—IS ( arris. Lined Enveloped

No. 2-s.1l—10 Parchment ( arils

Liberty

6500

I
—--I r-,

•
.; PA NY I

• ...iu|||nn||

Thorp a Martin
'

:
- COMPANY

Home

Terms If Desired

* * *

Review of Proposed Enlargement of
WadleiKh School

To the Editor of the Star:
The coming Town Meeting is called

to consider the School facilities of the
Town, and it is reported that the
School Committee will seek to have a
large committee appointed to con-
sider and report on this question and
in connection therewith to recommend
a school site with estimates of cost of
both the site and the building.

It seems to the writer that our
present School Committee have all the
information necessary to report to the
Town and can do so without incurring
a substantial additional expense
which a new Committee may be
authorized to incur in obtaining pre-
liminary plans ami estimates of cost
and the School Committee should as-
sume this responsibility and stand or
fall on their own representation and
recommendations. It would seem as
if we had Committees enough in the
past.

Before any new building is con-
structed, tin Town should settle de-
finitely whether they want the Junior
High School system of education or
hot, and if the present system is con-
tinued, adequate facilities could un-
doubtedly be provided at very much
less expense. It would seem idle to
discuss sites and buildings until the
main question is settled.

The writer had the privilege of
serving on the Committee last year
instructed to report upon various
sites for a new school building, and I

believe that this phase of the problem
was pretty thoroughly covered in

their report.

The present Wadleigh School may
he. as constituted, inadequate for
present requirements, but architectu-
rally it will compare favorably with
any school building in Town and the
interior can he remodeled with much
economy in space, and in connection
with a new building, which could be
put up in the rear of the present Wad-
ieigh building, could be made one of

the best School plants in Town and
with a very substantial saving in ex-

pense.
The following memorandum cover-

ing the Wt. Heigh School site was pre-

pared before the Town Meeting of

10129, and will serve to present this

matter to the citizens of Winchester
.it this time.

Wadleigh School Site

Careful considi ration must be giv-

en the Wadleigh School Building and

the possibilities of its extension to

meet the requirements for some years

to come, primarily for economic rea-

sons.
The present building is admittedly

in g> oil condition and is now taking
(vire of ::_M pupils without crowding
an I i:i years past has had a larger

enrollment than at present. The
building is net adequately equipped
for Junior Hich School purposes, but

c >uld undoubtedly be used to better

advantage in c> nnection with a new
building fully and adequately equipped

with Gymnasium. Assembly Hall, and
other required appurtenances. It is

also reported that the present Wad-
leigh heating plant is about to re-

quire replacement and this could be

tak< n care of when a Iding to the com-
plete school plant.

By taking four properties with the

dwelling thereon in the immediate

rear • the pre-' tit building and he-

lve- n Mt. Vernon street and Myrtle

street 1 7-.4fi 1 sq. ft. would be added
;.. the present Wadleigh School lot.

which togi t'ner would make a total

area of 4t-.-Jt>5 so. ft.

The assessed value of 'he four

properties to be acquired, plus 2"> per

cent, amounts to S:5l.4«'f>. and for ap-

proximately this amount, it is be-

lieved that the Town would have suf-

ficient art a upon which I i erect a

nvdern building, which in connection

with the present Wadleigh School,

would provide adequate facilities for

the intermediate grades for at least

lTi vcars.
In weighing the merit of this prop-

osition, it is only fair to take into ac-

count the replacement value of the

Present Wadleigh building, ami this

is reported by the School Commit tee

to have a cubic foot content of 2 lt*.-">00

cubic feet, which at 42c per cubic foot

would amount to $104 370.

Bv relieving the High School of its

Freshman Class, which would bo tak-

en care of by the propose! inter-

mediate school development, the

present attendance at the High

School coiil 1 be expanded fit? pi r cent

before reaehimr the present total en-

rollment, and this would undoubtedly

make the present High School ade-

quate for at lea- 1 ten years and pos-

siWv 1 ngof.
i il> :

.
,• ion will 'v r-iis'd that the

Wa-lli 'gh Sch »>1 «it-> would a'Tord no

••V v round f.-ic'lities. hut w :th the

land immediately aei'tss Washington
Stive* and b tw i Mt. Vernon and
• re Parkway. n»w owed bv th"

Town, tlvro wivdd be abundant o->-

porion'tv foi" s"»
,:

!rr mi exercises

:Ynd ;

t will nUn be sen that Mnn-
••hester Field is mrar;" ; ve'v near-

by a" 1 pit" be reach* d without eross-

ih«» the ra'lroad.

p was believed year that the

building suggested for th" ^T:lin

Street location \\wld eo«t iwor S">0!>.-

000 and in considering this exnendi-

t- re, the citizen* «»f Winchester
should take into account the fact

'.hat they mav soon be called upon
tii build a new Library, share in the

expense of grade-crossing elimina-

tions, and if the present recommen-
dation of the waterways commission

finds favor, the Town may look for-

ward to an exnense in this field

alone of over sr.00.000, and we are

very close to th point when major
operations will have to be taken on

many of the streets in Winchester.
Very truly yours

R. S. Lamed
E. S. Ijirned,

14;) Highland Avenue,
Winchester. Mass.

The Park Battery Service and Ig-
nition Station has recently changed
hands. It is now under the manage-
ment of Forrest and Ernest Powers.
Their advertisement appears on page
'I of this paper where it will be seen
they are prepared to give prompt and
'fficient service in every department of
their station. Give them a trial. They
are worthy of your patronage.
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CHRISTMAS BA(iS CHEER MEN IX

In the holds of Army and Navy
supply ships now at sea, hound for

America's outlying: possessions, are
stowed cases of brightly colored cre-

tonne haps for Christmas trees in bar-

racks and hospitals. These haps are

the annua! gifts of women volunteer
workers of the American Red Cross

to the men on duty in the isolated

tropics. The call made by the Na-
tional Red Cross this year was for

over 50,000 bags. Hawaii, with 10,000

nun leads in the number of hairs. The
Canal /.one follows with 11,500 men
anil the Philippines with 0000. Other
points are Nicaragua, China, Haiti,

Porto Ri. o, the Virgin Islands and the

naval stations at Cuam, Samoa and

(iiiantanamo in Cuba.
Winchester's quota, prepared by

Mrs. Harper Rlaisdcll with the as-

sistance of a group of High School

girls under the direction of Miss Hel-

en Bronson, has been shipped.

The Christmas bag idea dates back

t>> the Mexican border mobilization

ejected shortly before America's en-

trance in the World War. At that

time, the Red Cross conceived the

idea of brightening the Christmas of

I'ershinjrs men encamped in the bleak

plains of Chihuahua. The idea was
vastly expanded during the great war.

Since then, the men in uniform posted

in the outlying possessions of the

United States have been remembered

<ach Christmas wifh a bag id' bright

cretonne containing: about a dozen ar-

ticles of use and amusement. The
contents include such articles as pock-

et knives, diaries, cards or puzzles,

pencils, sewing outfits, writing ma-
terials, tobacco, shaving soap, tooth-

brush, tooth paste, combs and the

like.
, .

Simple as these bags are they bring

quantities of letters of appreciation

from the men and from officers writ-

ing in behalf of their troops. We
quote the following from one of these

officers:

"To many a lad in Uncle Sam s

service out here in the Pacific, these

1 aus bring1 fond memories of home

end the most real Christinas joy.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Harry Good was one of the speak-

ers at the annual dinner of the Rid-

imr Masters' Association of New Eng-

land, held Tuesday night at Burling-

ton. He spoke of the increased inter-

est in the saddle horse during the past

live years. liuirh MacDonnell, the well

known rider, was another speaker,

and amomr those attending the ban-

quet was Clifford 11. Pratt.

Beacon Bath Robes

Bates Street Shirts

Fancy Golf Hose

Horsehide Skating Mitts

Men's Driving Qloi

Gordon Silk Hosiery

Part Wool Blankets

Leather Hand Bags

Fine Leather Bill Books

Linen Handkerchiefs

Fine White Aprons

Fur Lined Gloves

Ladies' Silk Underwear

Ladies' Silk Soarfs

Men's Silk Mufflers

Boys' Wool Skating Caps

Fine Gloria Umbrellas

Silk Slips and Bloomers

Men's Blaok Silk Hose

Infants' Shoos and Leggings

Babies' Wool Jaokets

Bootees and Crib Blankets

Initial Handkerohiefs

Girl Scout Hand Books

Linen Luncheon Sets

Linen Bureau Soarfs

Linen Center Pieces

Linen Guest Towels

Fanoy Bath Mats

Fine Turkish Towels

Smocks and House Dresses

Men's Dollar Neckwear

White Broadcloth Shirts

Fine Winter Underwear

Perfumes and Bath Salts

Lace Collar and Cuff Sets

Children's Bath Robes

Boys' Leather Helmet Gaps

Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose

Beautiful Talking Dolls

roidered Night Robes

Children's Rain Coats

Ladies' Silk Night Robes

TEL.WIN.0272

Mrs. William E. Chenery, a former
president of the Harvard Women's
Club of Huston, will be the speaker at

the regular meeting: of the Fortnight-
ly on Monday afternoon, Dec. !•. .Mrs.
Chenery is an enthusiastic and experi-
enced traveler, and has spent some
time in Russia, so is well equipped to
discuss her subject. "A Summer in

Soviet Russia." While in Russia Mrs.
Chenery, in company with her hus-
band. Dr. Chenery, acquired not only
vitally interesting information but va-
rious old and rare articles from the
palace of the late Czar, which she will

exhibit during her talk.

At this meeting the members will

have an opportunity also to hear Mrs.
Charles Geissler, the well known
bridge expert of WEEI, who will
briefly explain the Whitehead System
of bridge whist. Mrs. Geissler is said
to be one of the best speakers on
Auction and Contract Bridge. She
will doubtless have much of interest to

offer in this direction.

Music Committee
The members of the (ilee Club are

progressing well under the direction
of J. Albert Wilson, and would gladly
welcome more members. It is expect-
ed that the Glee Club will he quite a
feature at future Fortnightly meet-
ings, and a large representation is de-
sired. This group meets mornings at
10 o'clock, every second Tuesday. The
chairman, Mrs. Annette S. Hughes,
will be glad to give any information.
Tel. 15.W.

Literature Committee
The second meeting of the Litera-

ture Committee was interesting and
instructive. Miss Alice Shovelton was
introduced by Mrs. Anna M. Swanson
as the chairman of the afternoon, The
bonk for consideration was "Henry
\ III" by Francis Market t. and follow-

ing the lines of "Creative Reading."
the analysis of the book was handled
in a most efficient manner. In open-
ing the subject. Miss Shovelton rave a
picture of European policies and poli-

tics in the early yeais of Henry VIII.
and a background of his home and
court life. "It was the world of l.'iOO

to |o50; a Europe in which ftfong im-
pulse crowded on the heals of new
inventions and popularizations, push-
ing out the boundaries and the fron-

tiers of habit and yet carrying into

this enlargement of experience, as al-

ways happens much of the attitude
and many of the impedimenta of the
older art "f life. Names hurtle across
the bold skies of the early Kith cen-

tury like wild squadrons of the air—

-

B tticelli. Perugino, Mantegna, da
Vinci, Albrccht Durer, Raphael, Mich-
nelnngelo, Titian. Breughel, Holbein,
Cellini, Columbus, Cabot. Vasco da
(lama. Cortes, Pizarro, Chevalier Bay-
yard, Gaston de Foix, Gonsalvo de
Cordoba Pescara, I.inacre. Ambroise
Pare. Servetus, Bernard Palissy, Eras-
mus. Rude. Colet, Thomas More, Me-
lanchthon, Martin Luther. Rabelais.

Ferdinand, Maximilian. Louis XII, the
Popes Julius, Leo X. Adrian VI, Clem-
ent VII, Isabella. Louise of Savoy,
Margaret of Austria, Margaret of th--

Heptameron, James IV, .lames V.

Charles V, Francis I, Henry VIII,

Wolsey Cranmer. Thomas Cromwell,
Machiavolli, Ignatius Loyola. Coperni-
cus. Calvin—a swarm, a whirl, of

brilliant and extravagant vitality,

that throbbed and danced in the heav-
ens and that, in the glowing distance,

•till coruscates and blazes lire." Miss
Shovelton then called on Mrs. Maude
H. Bridge, Mrs. Anna M. Swanson.
Mrs. B. T. Hatch, Mrs. Edith .1. Low,
Mr*. Myrtle L. Hodge, and Miss A. S.

Bridgman to give the setting, racial,

religious, political, intellectual, liter-

ary and social. This group gave a

splendid insight into the life of that

period. Miss Shovelton then pre-

sented the book as a whole in a mas-
terly way. bringing out in strong re-

lief the individualism of Henry, hi*

persistence in gaining his ends, and
his elastic conscience. The "Analy-
sis" of the work itself was given in

a brilliant summing up by Miss Bridg-
man, and one gave a sigh of regret

that the end must come. Discussion
followed, bringing nuestions of 20th
century progress and development, of

the broadening of thought in reli-

gious issues, of individualism and of

free speech, of free thinking and mo-
rality. Those who attended this meet-
ing and there was a good attendance
despite the stoim, will not soon for-

Francis Hackett's Henry VIII.

The committee opened its circulating
Pbrarv with Mrs. Maude H. Bridge as

librarian, and is very grateful for the

gift of a bookcase. Any member hav-
ing; un-to-date books to loan may call

Mrs. Bridge, Win. 0~:'.7. and the com-
mittee will he deeply appreciative.

The next meeting of this group will

feature as the books to be studied.

"Victim an 1 Victor" hv John R. Oli-

ver, and "Scarlet Sister Mary" by
Julia Peterkin. and memb?rs are
urged to read these books before that

meeting. Will those members who
have these books and have read them,
kindlv loan them to Mrs. Bridge for

the library. The next meeting will he
in January, and all meetings are open
to all members without charge.

NEWSY I'AKAliKAPHS

WINCHESTER GIRLS NOSED OCT
FOR HOCKEY CROWN

Defeated 1—0 by Lexington Monday
at Newton

Winchester's game fight to win the
field hockey championship of the
giuater Boston Interscholastic League
for the third successive year ended at

Newton Monday afternoon when the
local high school girls' eleven, repre-
senting the league's Northern Divi-
sion, lost to the Lexington High girls,
Southern Division tiltlists, by the
score i ! 1 —0. Winchester hail pre-
viously won the right to represent
its half by defeating Melrose ami
Winthrop in successive games.
The game was played in a heavy

snow-storm under just about the
worst conditions imaginable. Any-
thing like real field hockey was un-
thinkable. The field was blanketed in

.-now, making dribbling out of the
question, and leaving scooping and
pushing as the sole means of advanc-
ing the ball. At times the ball had to

be dug from the snow before play
could be resumed while tin- girls were
continually falling on the slippery,

snow clad turf.

Conditions wore of course as had
for one team as for the other ami
postponing tin game would probably
have meant failure to decide the
championship this fall. The authori-

ties decided to go through with the
contest Monday a! noontime when it

looked as if the storm might hold off.

Ix'xihgton had the belt, r team and
deserved to win. The Minute girls

immediately swept and pushed the
ball into Winchester's territory after
the opening whistle, and. except for

a few minutes when the locals suc-
ceeded in fighting their way pa-t mid-
file field, kept constantly on the of-

fensive. Fine work on the part of
the Winchester defense alone kept
Lexington from scoring several times,

Mary Cutter being very effective it!

swatting the snow-cakod ball oat of
danger, ('apt. "Pug" Mercer too was
on the alert and turned in some nice

"saves" t,i aid the local cause.

Both teams were fighting Hani and
the spectators, who had braved the
elements, told each other through
chattering teeth at intermission that

there would be no score.

Lexington, h iwever, would not be

denied and soon after half time put

over its winning tally. The goal came
after a penalty corner in front of

the Winchester sticks and wa- made
by Lexington's left inside, Marjorie

Duffy.
The ball was shot out and immedi-

ately went into a fierce scrimmage di-

rectly before the local goal. Sticks

and snow flew in all direetioj .- anil

Miss Duffy's shot was past Captain

Mercer in a cloud of white before any-
one could see ic No one could blame
"Puggy" for missing that one.

' oach Centervall's charges kept

their hearts up and fought on In the

face of defeat. At times as the half
drew on to a close they even carried

the fighting in Lexington's territory.

The local sallies, however, usually

ended in a spill with the opposing de-

fense p|ay< rs knocking the hall out

of danger as n as they could find

it. It is to be hoped that no cham-
pionship ever has to be decided again
on such a day.
By virtue of their win at Newton.

Lexington finished it < season unde-

feated, but with two tie game's.

The summary:

UNITARIAN YOUNG PEOPLE
PRODUCED PLAY

Big Crowd Enjoyed "Queen of King-
dom Corners"

The Metcalf Union of the Unitarian
Church gave its annual Thanksgiving
show last Friday evening in .Metcalf

!

Hall producing "The Queen of King-
dom Corners,'' a three act comedy-
drama, under the direction of Miss
Frances B. Mason. There was a large
audience, including many college and
prep school hoys and girls, home for
the holiday week-end.

Dancing followed the show with
music by the Rainbow Garden Or-
chestra. Matrons for the evening
were Mrs. Marl Osgood, Mrs. J. R.

Livingstone and Mrs. II. W. Godfrey.
The play, produced by the young

people, was happily chosen and well

acted by a capable cast. Its action
centered about the adventures of

George Edmund Las-tone, said to be

a dethroned king of Etunin, who took
room- at the boarding house of Aunt
Mary Lott at Kingdom Corners in or-

der to find to safe hiding1 place for the
crown jewels which he had brought
with him from his erstwhile king-
dom. The fact that he arrived in the
village when the authorities were on
the watch for counterfeiters added to

the complications of the plot.

Lastone was tracked to Kingdom
Corners by Symmcs, one of the anar-
chist adventurers, who plotted the
downfall of his kingdom and whose
chief interest lay in getting posses-

sion of the valuable crown jewels.
There was also the faithful Constance
Rowland, who knew of Lastone's
danger and took a (position as a
In usemaid at Aunt Mary's to warn

the former king of Symmes designs.
Finally Symmes cornered Lastone

and was about to shoot him when
Constance, disguised as a maid, in-
tervened and took the bullet meant
for her friend. Symmes escaped, but
was later apprehended through the
efforts of Aunt Mary and turned over
to the zealous guardian of the law,
Sheriff "Eb" Roundtree.

Lastone of course fell in love with
Constance anil everything ended hap-
pily, even to a second romance, in-
volving May Ellen, Aunt Mary's
charge and Martin Dusenbury, a

promising young physician. For a
time this latter romance was threat-
ened by the mcchnnitions of Tiilie
Thayer wlv.se designs upon Doctor
Dusenbury wen finally frustrated by
a vigorous counter suit upon hi r own
affections by Sin riff Roundtree.
The cast named in order of ap-

pearance:
Mnry KM. n ],.,„ Thompson
Mart in Dus.nlury, M. I) VVillintn Mill.i-
Vuiit Mni-y i.r.tt Mnrjoriv llaydcn
Tilliu Thayer Iran Mvimo-tone
Eb Roundtree, Sheriff nniilfi.nl Hill
(itm-jre Kdmmid I.nslunc Russell Duvi*
Vincent Boyd, hi- Friend .... Stiinlt-y Osi/ood
Const.-inci- Kiiulniiij .... CuOn-rim- Chiimli.-.lin
Symiros iWer Newell

Aet 1 J.ivinu room in Aunt Mnry Lott'*

Art 2 The -linn', two w.-.l, later.
Art :i Kvcnintr. tin- name .lay.

Miss Mason was assisted in the pro-
duction of the play by George Hay-
den, lights; William Bernnard, prop-
erties; and Malcolm Walkins. proper-
ties.

Miss Janet Smith, of Winchester,

was the only Massachusetts girl to be

awarded one of the coveted sports

cups at Wellesley this fall. Miss

Smith, who is a member of the class

of 1032, was awarded cups in tennia

for championships in both singles and

doubles.

1 Common Street Tel. 0203

Winchester Conservatories, Ino.

186 Cambridge Street Tel. 1702

Mr. John E. Fuller, teacher of
Biology, Chemistry and Physics for
seven years at the Winchester High
School is leaving in January. He is

going to teach Biology and' Chemis-
try in the Brighton High School.

WINCHESTER
. . . rw. M. Brown

. ri. M K.-mlri.-k

cf. M fnrr
ti. R Wndlcteh

...,|w. .1. Nichols
rhh M Tompkins
,ehh. I., fnrleton

ehh. H Locke
. Ihb. i". Ni.-h"l-

, .;rfh. M. Ciitti>r

Ifl.. R. Shaw
c. C. Mr. r. l.-l

1. final ni.nl.- by M. Duffy

LEXIS'CTON
M. Terhun--. Iw . .

XI. Duffy, li.

M. Cns-ddy. iff....

H Neville, ri

S Turner, rw
f. Serrilln. lMi . .

M. Vnli ntr, i hi.

D. Foetr. ic>. rhh,
I!. Porter. 111.

D. I.ynnh. rfl>.

H, Archihnld, a
Score Lexiniitun

in Ti l half Alternating relet ami urn-

i ire Mi-- Bnrhnrn Goss and Mi-- fiertniile

fins*; Tim-keeper* Mi-* Eleanor Perry ami
.Mi-. Irene M« ullon. Scon-keeper* Mi** Rachel

Wch*t -i ami Mi-- Mnrjorie Hayilen, Time -

15'tn. halves.

LADIES' FRIENDLY BAZAAR

Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-

dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 to S daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 015*. sl3-tf

Where do the fairies come from?
They will be at the Parish Ho-ise of

the First Congregational Church
Friday the 13th. Tickets 50c at

Franklin E. Barnes' Store.

Miss Ruth Lowe of Highland ave-
nue was one of the Tufts and Jack-
son College seniors recentlv to be
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, honorary
scholastic fraternity.

Mr. Clement W. Brown of Provi-

dence, R. I., spent th» holiday week-
end in Winchester a* the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Tilley of Lloyd
street.

Tuesday the Unitarian Parish

House presented a real holiday ap-
pearance to all the patrons of the
Ladies' Friendly Christmas Bazaar.
The former Sunday School room and
the Young People's room were thrown
together by the use of the large doors

and with the background of red lights

the individual booths seemed to be
the Xmas gift-* piled around the green
flower shop which blazed forth in the

centre in true Xmas tree fashion.

Downstairs the Metcalf Hall was
transformed into an up-to-date cafe-

1 teria, which did a rushing business

j

from 12-2 p. m. Nothing was missing

I

in its atmosphere from the tile of la-

,
dies carrying their trays to the menu

i on the wall and Mrs. Farnsworth. the

I efficient cashier.

I When the rush sulxidetl in the

I

downstairs resturant business, the

;
ladies' parlor, transformed into a

miniature tea room came in for its

! share of the business, there the par-

i eel laden shoppers had a chance to

j

chat and sip in a very restful atmos-

I

nhere at the individual tables set with

!
spotless linen and glimmering red

j
candles.

I
Mrs. E. F. Kidder general chair-

man of the bazaar assisted by Mrs.

Arthur Kclle> and Mrs. H. E. Os-
good deserve praise for their able

management as the fair closed a
financial and social success.

The following served as chairman
of the various tables:

Household Mrs. Tililen

Xmns Wrapping* Mr*. Livingstone
Cards- Mis* Alice Mnsnn
Handkerchiefs uml Underwear—Mr*, fii.ff

Basket* Miss Stud ley

Candy Mrs. Arthur Kelley
Kood Mrs. Arthur Hollins
Oralis Miss Esther Hollins
Dolls • Mrs. finiirrey

Hairs - Mrs. Frances Carter
Children Mrs. Wndleixh
Baby Miss Hudson
Mowers Mrs. Apsey
Cafeteria- Mr*. FarnRworth
Ten- Mrs. Lillian T. Mason *

At 10:!">5 last Saturday night a
Graham-Paige sedan, owned and op-
erated by Charles W. Meek of Web-
ster street, in making a left turn in

• front of the Atlantic and Pacific store

j

on Mt. Vernon street, collided with a
street car of the Eastern Massachu-

!
setts Company operated by Chester

j
Hibbs. Mr. Meek's car was damaged

J
but no one was injured.

IN YOUR ft

&&&& JUL
nr.

The FrienJIy Glow

In Winchester
The District Manager i»

MR. F. E. RANDALL

Winchester Kdison Shop, or

district ofl'ice, is located at

4 Mt. Vernon Street ami

the telephone number is

Winchester 1200

LOCATED near your homo is an

Edison Shop or district office, main-

tained hv The Boston Edison Com-

pany as a convenience lor Edison

Service Customers.

At your local Edison Shop you may

arranne for the purchase or repair

of appliances, pay electric hills and

exchange lamps or 1'uses.

The Edison Shop is there to serve

you— to make 1 transactions with the

Company more convenient for you.

The EDI
ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING

OF BOSTON
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Water Power

The greatest water power on enrtl>

1b women's tears.—Atlanta Const It u

tion.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed admlnls-

trator of the estate of Richard Cotilon late of

Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

ceased, intestate, and has taken upon him-
self that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons haviiw demands upon
the estate of said deceased are required to

exhibit the same: and all person* Indebted to

said estate are called upon to make payment

H. WADSWORTH HIGHT, Adm.
(Address i

5 Swan Road,
Winchester, Mass.

, „
Nov. IS. 1020 n22-3t

sugntijr mixea

finnby, sent by his mother with n

message to a lady down the street,

got the wording of It mixed up u bit.

"Mother declines with pleasure your

invitation for next Thursday." he snltl,

"and thanks you extremely for having

given her the pleasure of doing so."—
Young Man.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQl'ARE
Continuous Pally 2—11

Sun. Mon. Tiles. Wed.. Dee. 8. '.I. 10, 11

The Collegiate Laugh Riot

"SO THIS IS COLLEGE"
Joseph Schildkraut in

"THE MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER"

The. Sat., Dec. 12, 18. II

ANN HARDING

"HER PRIVATE A
The laugh sensation

THREE LIVE GHOSTS"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHrSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURI
To the heir-at-law. next of km. creditors.

„nd all other persons interested in the estate

„f Edward A. Smith late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to sai.l Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion mi the estate ..r -aid deceased to Warren

V Smith of Salem, in the County or hss.x

i,r to some other suitable person.

Voil are hereby cited to appear at a 1 ro-

Irite Court t. be held lit Cambridge in said

County of Middleses. on the twenty-third day

,.f December A. D. l!'2!l. at ten o clock m the

loiiliooll, to show cause, if any you have, why

Hi . -ami- should not be granted.

Anil said petitioner is hereby directed to

K i... public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each w.ek. for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Mar a news-

paper published in Winchester Hie la-t pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mulling p->t paid a copy of this

citation to the widow and next of kin ol said
|

deceased, addressed t-- the last known post

olllcj address each, seven days at least be-

fore said Court. '

. ...
,

Witness. .JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. Hist

.hale.' of said Court, this third day of Decem-

ber in tin- year one thousand nine hundred

'

,WCn,y
t0RlNG 1'. JORDAN. RcgisUW

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Kannie
Ayer Wel.l late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

inn to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Alfred O. Weld and Stanley II.

Weld who pray that letters testamentary may
be issued to them, the executors therein named,
without giving a surety on their official bond.

You are heieby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge in said Coun-

ty of Middlesex, on the ninth day of Decem-
ber A. D. 111211, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

to show cause, if any you have, why the same
should net be granted.
Ami said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each w,H'k, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published ill Winchester the last pub-

lication to In- one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of

November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LURING P. JORDAN. Register

MEDFORD

Mon. Tins. Wed., Dec. 0, 10, 11

Two Big Talkini; Features

RICHARD DIX in

"THE LOVE DOCTOR"
AH Talking

Betty Compson (Star »f "Street Girt")

"WOMAN TO WOMAN"
Ml Talking

Laurel Ai Hardy in

"THE (ill ROOM"—Talking

Ihurs E.i. Sat.. Dee. IJ. 1:!. II

"HOLLYWOOD REVUE"
More Stars 'lam there are in Heaven

Our Gang in "LAZY DAYS"—Talkie

GUT NIGHT SATt UDAY EVE.

Today an. I Ti

Ruddy Honors in "ILLUSION"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MlDDLbSk-X. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Philip J. Hlank late of Winchester in said
County, deceased :

WHEREAS. Marguerite A. Blank, Jere A.
Downs and John A. McKay the trustees un-
der Hie will of said deceased, have presented
lor allowance, the first account of their trust
uniler said will: for the benefit of Marguerite
A. Hlank and others.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to he held at Cambridge in said
County, on the tenth day of December A. D.
19211, at ti n o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said trustees are ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons Interested in the estate fourtven duyi
at least before said Court, or by publishing
Hie same once in each week, for three sui'C.-s-

sive wicks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in Hie estate seven (lavs at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of No-
icnihcr in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

1.0KING P. JORDAN. Register
h22-3t

"Probation" and "Parole"
Quoting Judge Kavanagli: "Proba-

tion lets one who has boon adjudged
guilty of crime go from the courtroom
without any punishment at all. Pa-
role means forgiving the rest of the
punishment after a guilty person has
suffered a part."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRORATA COURT
To the heirs-nl-lliw, next of kin and all oili-

er persona interested in Hi estate of William
late of Windiest -r in -aid County.

nl purport-
ii at 6f said

deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain inst

ini' to be Hie bi-l v. ill and t

deceased ha- ben. pr nl d to said Court, for

probate, L> Florei.ee C. Adriiince win. prays
that letters I sta Mary may be issued to

lor. the executrix therein named, without giv-
ing a surety mi her official bond.
You aie hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to l„ held at Cambridge in said
County ..f Middlesex, on the twenty-third day
of December A. D. lilS'.i, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, t«. show cause, if any you have, why
the same shi uld not be granted.
And -aiil petitioner i.. hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing tlii- ci-

tation once in each week, for tin succes-
ive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the la-t pub-
licaliou 1.. be on,- day. at least, before -aid
Curl, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of Ihi- citation to all Known per-
...ii-. interesled in the estate, seven days at

bast b. fore aid Court.
Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Jild-. I" -act Court, M,\< thirti.th day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hundred
•Hid twi ills -nine.

POKING I'. JORDAN, Register
dn-81

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kit. and oil

nthci per-" ^is interested in the estate of

Theodore von Hosenvinge late of Winchester
in -aid County, d.-eensed.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing P. bi lb.- last will ami testament of -aid

deceased has bn-n presented ! -aid Court, for

probate, by Ada von Rosonvingc who pray-
that letters testamentary may hn issued t"

her, th.- executrix therein named, without
giving a surety on her official bond.

You ar.- li.r.by cited Pi appeal at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambri !go in -aid

C"unt> .-I' Middlesex, ..n the ninth day of
! ndier A. 1 1. I »:»!, at ten o'clock in the

foremen, t.i show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not h- granted.
Vml -an! petitioner i- hereby directed t"

give public notice there.. f. by publishing this

eifntii n once in each week, fur th succes-

sive woks, in Ihe Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester th.- last pub-
lienti-n t.. lie one day. at least. h«fi

t'luir'. and by mailing, post-paid, or
ing i y "f this citation t-> all known per-

sons int. rested in the estate, seven days at
least before -aid Court

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of -aid Court, t h i- eighteenth day of

Novi mbi r in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred ami twenty-nine.

I.OHING P. JORDAN. Register
n22-!»t

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF REAL
ESTATE

Pursuant to a win rant directed to me as

cumin.ssion. r by tin- Probate Court for the
County of Middlesex, dat d October 29, 1929,

to make partition of certain land, hereinafter
described, owned by Alice R. Curry and oth-
ers (see Case No. 171, .19 1 1, I shall sell at pub-
lic auction on the premises hereinafter de-
scribed, on Wednesday December IX, 1929, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, the land situated

in Winchester in said County of Middlesex,
and bounded and described as follows: A cer-

tain parcel of laud containing ubout '.mil sq.

It. more or leas and bounded: Commencing nl

Ihe northwesterly corner thereof on the south-
eilv side of llaidwin St.. lb" line runs east-

erly by .-aid street HU 1 j ft. to lot No. 2 on
plan h lunging to Eli Cooper of sanl Win-
chester as surveyed by Josiah Hovey in Augusl
Dliil: thence southeily by said lot No. 2.

1921.. ft. to a stake 1 in. from f.-nc .- sopi

ing said lot from land now or formerly of
a.d Eli Cooper; thence westerly on a line

with said fence and 2 in. distant therefrom
ft. to a slake: thenc- northerly by land

formuly of .s S, Hoiton I In ft. to Hi point
of I. ginning. BHng lot No. I on -aid plan
Together with the right to pass and repass
over other li.nd now or formerly of -ai<l

Cooper, being a propos.'d continuation of said

lialuwin :-t. to Holn.n SI., so-called.

Five Hundred dollars will be required to In

paid in rash by the purchaser at tin lime and
place of sale; other terms announced at sale.

CHARLES M. AMBROSE,
C'ommissimicr

n20-.1t

Value or Kight Words
There Is no ealninlt.v which right

words will not begin to redress.—
Emerson.

Allowed to Change Name
Sophie !•' rimers Shcpard bei|Ueuthet1

s.'Duiii 0, ci, iisi Episcopal church nt
cii.iilosi.in. s. c, wiiii the provision
Unit Hie church change Us name to
"St. Peters church." A friendly law
*uit resulted in n ruling that the "de-
fendnrits arc with In their rlglns in
proceed In? to change the name of die
said church."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC lit 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons inter, -ted in Ho- estate of

Samuel Cullen late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, and to the Treasurer and
Receiver General of -aid Commonwealth.
WHEREAS, Frederick W. Dallinger public

administrator, t.i whom letters of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased were is-

sued, has pr. -i-nted for allowance, tin- first

account of l.i- administration upon tie- .-tat.

of said deceased

:

You nr.- hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bat- Court, to bo held at Cambridge in said

County, mi tin- eleventh day of December A
D. 1929 at ten o'clock in the fi rem on. t"

-how- cause, if any you ban-, why tin- --.1111

And .-aid administrator is ordered to »orve

Station by delivering a copy thereof to
1 interested in the estate fourteen

day. at ! a t before -aid Court, or by mill-

i
lishing t!.- snme once in each week, for threi

successive weeks, in The Winchester Star a

newspaper published in Winchester the la-t

' publication to I in- day at bat before -aid

! Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

Ibis citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before -aid

Court and by delivering a copy to the Treas-
urer and Receiver General of -aid Common-
wealth fourteen days at least la-fore said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Ju.h-e of said Court, this seventh da> of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twi nty-nine.

LURING P- JORD \N. Regist, r

n»2-St

Name Originated in War
Anzacs is a name often applied to

the people of Ausiralia and New Zea-
land, guys an article. In Pathfinder
Magazine. It originated during the
World war. The Australian and New
Zealand forces in the British service
were oftielully known as the "Aus-
tralian-New Zealand Army Corps."
In popular usage iliis name was
shortened to "Anz.-ic." being the initial

leiiers of 1 |,e words composing the
longer name.

Real Center of World
"All loads lead lo Koine" was not

n metaphor but a fact during ihe su-

premacy "f the Unman empire. (toads

led lo the Imperial city from Hacia,

present day Transylynnia. on ihe east

and fiorinany on the west. Another
mail branched from He- lip of what
now is Spain.— National Geographic
Society P.ulleiin.

Language of Spain
The Spanish tniliassy advises that

since Spanish is ihe national language
of ihe country it is spoken by all the

peoples of the country with the exec;,

linn of ;i few scattered groups in the

Pyrenees. Of those speaking Spanish.

between "*i ami pel nl nlsn read
r.nd writs it.— Washington Star.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDI.KSKX, SS. PROHATK 1 Ol'RT
To Hie heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested 111 the estate of Anna K.
Rogersim late of Winchester 111 -aid County,

,
deceased.
WHKRKAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to Is- th.- last will and testament anil on.
codicil of -aid deceased have been presented
to -aid Court, for probate, by 1 ban.-- M

1
Rogersiin win. prays that b it. r- te.-lamentar>

: may be issued to hini. the cNecutnr th- rein
named, without giving a surety on his official

I

bond.
You arc hen by cited to appear nt a Pro-

]
bat.- Court to be held a' Cambridge in .-aid

County of Middlesex, on the sixteenth day of
1 December A. D. P.'2'.l. at ten ..'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have.

1 why the same should not be irranted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once ill each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
pnper published in Winchester the la-t pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to ail known per-
sona interested in the estate, seven .lays at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

JuiIkc of said Court, this twentieth day 11

November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LURING P JORDAN, Register
n2iV-3t

National Museum
The United Siaios National museum

Is at Washington, In charge of ih©
Smithsonian institution. The museum
is rich in the natural history. gcology„

paleontology, nrchenlo-ry. ami ethnol-
ogy of \inerii-a. ami has collections

of American hisiory. including war
colieeiions, as well as many series re-

liiling to il e arts ami ' I e Imhtsi iitl

mis. It is an eiliicaiionai ami re-

search museum.

Ubiquitous

t'iit mi tin- friiiaes where the worlff

begins there is found a nan knowu

j

rn his shipmates as I
>..«-. lie is : , ii,,s-

J

piial eorpsninti in r 1 1«* L'nited Stated
navy, lie is found wherever ihe Amer-
ican navy or mm In rps goes, liuipn,

Saino.-t. Panama. Haiti, Virgin island's,

Manila. Ilra/il, Nlciiragtia or China ia.

home 10 lii.-!i — Kxchange.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE*

Ry virtue of the
1

(OMMt)NWEAI.TH OK MASSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROHATK COURT
To the heirs-at-lnw, next of sin and ail

other persons interested in the estate of

lite of Winchester in said

tain instrument purport-
ill and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Alice S. Jenkins who prays
that lett.is testamentary may bo issued t.

her, the executrix therein named, without
KivinK a surety on her olliciiil bond.

Vou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to la- held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on Ihe tenth day of

D.-cemlH-r A. I), i-.c'p. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, 11' any you have,
why the same should not be .'ranted.

And said petitioner is hen by directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Slur a news-
pii|»er published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known •-

sona interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judite of said Court, this lift .-nth day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

L.0RING P. JORDAN. Register
n22-3t

under Management of Medfbrd Amusement Co. \%

utinee 2::00 Evening 7:30

ENTIRE WEEK OF DEC. 9

Rivals the Rainbow in Color

1009; Natural Color

Matinee 2.00 Evening 7:00

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Dec. 8, 9, 10, 11

The "It" Girl

CLARA BOW in

"SATURDAY NIGHT KID"
All talking firey romance

Vitaphone Vaudeville

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 12, 13, 14

RICHARD BARTHLEMESS in

BETTY COMPSON in

"TUP STRBBT (1IR1 H

All talking dramatic sensation

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR PATRONS

Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 9, 10

See and Hear the All Talking, Singing and DancinK Sensation

"HOLLYWOOD REVUE"
with Marion Davies, Norman Shoaror and John t

AND 25 OTHER BIG STARS

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 11, 12

- See and Hear the Supreme Drama of the Air

Jack Holt in "FLIGHT"

with Lila Loo and Ralph Graves

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 13, 14

See and Hear All Talking Dramatic Smash

3 Famous Moore Brother! in "SIDE STREET"
Greatest story of brother love ever filmed

Coming Dec. 16, 17, 18

Mary Brian

"THE VII

of the pi wer of sale contained in
a certain mortgnge deed given liy Harry V.
Alward nl' .Me.if. rd. Middlesex ( utility, Massa-
clitisi it- to Guaranty Mortgage and .Securities

I'oi'l.oi ntion, 11 coriioration duly established by
the l.nws of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
-. Its and located at Huston, in the County of
.-iitVelli. in -aid Commonwealth, dat d Novem-
ber 17. Iti'JM. an I '.corded with Middlesex

J
South District Deeds. Hock S»«2, Page .'.3H.

I
will lie .-old nt public auction mi the i.remimat
lieieinnfter described for briach of the condi-
tions in said mortgage deed contained, and
fur the purine" •!' foreclosino the sain-, on
Monday, December at liin'n o'clock
111 th - forenoon, all and singular tin- pr- mine*
conveyed by -aid niortgai-'o deed, and therein
itewribc'd substni.tially follows:

• the Inn I in Wincht .Sir. being lot S as
shown on a plan ciititbd Plan . : Lots in Win-
ch- -t.-r' dated Kebiuary a«. l'.'-M. drawn by
Parker It.. b:-.«-k. Kneiiner. and record. d with
Mid llesex South District D .-.Is Plan Hook
11.'. P. mi 12, I. muled and described as fol-
lows::

Southwesterly by Kctiwin Road hy two
lines m-.-istiriug r -p.ctiv. !>• Ill'ty-llve anil
.Mi ion ..*,., .:,vi t. t, ami fourteen and
I! ion , ! 1.41 . f, , t.

Northwesterly by land now or formerly
I' Winn .tie huiidr.i! forty-live 1 1-lli)

f.-.'t.

Northeasterly by let and a part nt
l.ol I" as shown -rn said plan eighty-one
and mi ion i-I H«i Int. and

Southeasterly by l ot '. as sh.oe : i „n said
plan one hundred forty-eight and ; iut»

Containing eleven thou-and em- hun-
dred eight II. les. square feet of land ac-
cording to said plan."
Said preniis s will he solil sulijeet to any

mid ml unpaid ta\es. Wl\ title, and other
iniinicipal lien-, if any there be.

J800. will b- iMiuired to be paid in ca»Q
by the I'tirelinser at tin- time and place of
-nle. Other terms at sale.

CI' \ KANTY MOlfl'C \GK AND
S.-;ci'Ri'riK.S roitl-uu \TlON

Pr. held, r of -aid m-.rtiraite

\U . A HI. VV. JOH VNSSOM.
Treasurer

!! Milk St- •!,

Hostoii, Mnssiichtis tis ii-.'ll-S

MnKTt.ACKK'S SAI.K DP UK A I. KSTATB

lie virtue

Hieliards

- (10W..1 of s-tl • contiiined in
loptirai .- d . il ,-i- en by Thomas S.

-i 1 harl. tte M. i.. H;rhnr.ls..li.

Inisbatul and wile as tenants by the entirely
:•• the Vim Mortgage Company dated July
I. lie'; nn. I recorded with Middlesex South
D'stricl I' I- It- k Mir., I'm- - for breach
of th.- con. lit ion- of said mortgage, and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will ho
sold at public miction .hi tin- premises herein-
after desrrihid on Saturday Decemb r -I.
I'.i2!i at inn • o'eloek in the forclKmn, nil iui.1

singular th.- premi-es conveyed by said mort-
gage deed and therein substantially descrilKld
n- follows:
"\ certain parcel of laud with the build-

ings thereon, being Lot l.'.s, mid a strip of
land l"i feet wide along the Northwesterly
siile of Lot lt"2, shown on a Plan of land in
Winchester, Massachusetts, belonging to (!.

Kdwnrd Smith, dated May IttlH, and r<-
cor.led with Middlesex South District Deeda.
HikiI; of Plans To,' Plan -IS, bounded and de-
M-rilM-d as follows: Northeasterly by Harvartl
Street, fifty 1501 feet: Southeasterly by the
remaining part of said Lot 162, eighty-three
I Sit) feet; Southwesterly by land of owners
unknown, fifty IfiOl feet: and Northwesterly
by Lot ir>-l on said plan, eighty-throe 1 83)
feet. Hereby conveying the same premise*
conveyed to Thomas S. and Charlotte M. l».

Richardson by Kstella L. Kingsley by deed
dnled .Inly 28, 102(1 and recorded with Middle-
scn South District Deeds. Honk 4876, Page
484. Said premises are subject to a drat
mortgage originally written for ?S600 held by
the Somerville Savings Hank, dated May 6,

1027. and recorded with said Deeds, Book
5004, Page IfiO."

Said promises will be sold subject to said
prior mortgage, all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

assessments or other municipal Hens. $200.00
in cash will be required to be paid at the time
.if the sale, and the balance to be paid with-
in ten (10) days from the date of sale at
Room 1025, 100 Milk Street, Boston, Musa.
Other particulars made known at time of sale.

ALAN MORTGAGE COMPANY,
Mortgagee

For further information apply to Curtis W.
NoBh, 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass,

dt'fM
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ORDER YOUR PLATES EARLY AVOID THE RUSH

T. HARRINGTON & GO,

WIN. 1400 rs—WIN. 2027-W

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

REAL

39 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

HAVE YOU HEARD?
"CAPT' BAILEY AND WIDDER DYER"

WEE1—6:45 Every Night
MEN'S Sl lTS PRESSED $ .7:.

MEN'S SI ITS t I.EANSED $2.00

Minor Repairs Attended to

DIHci- and Hunt 30 Washburn Street, Watertown. Man*.
Tel. Middlesex 4561, 1362, tm

VVlnrlie«toi Store 17 Church St.. Winchester: Tel. Win. 0528

'Particular \\ ork for Particular People"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Heated rooms co tet, oh bathroom
floor, with or without meals, con-
veniently located. Tel. Win. 1918-M.

d6-2t

'

Mr, Thomas J. McKec of 18 Win-
chester place sustained cuts on his

foiehead and leg as the result of a
fall which he experienced after
alighting from an outbound train at
Winchester Station last Saturday
evening. McKee stepped from the
car while the train was in motion and
was thrown heavily. He was removed
to the Winchester Hospital by Pa-
trolman Henry P. Dempsey in the
Police Ford, and after receiving treat-
ment from Dr. Richard W. Sheeny,
was discharged.
The Small Shop, 532 Main street,

open evenings till '.) during the holi-

tiay season.
A (Jraham-Page sedan, owned and

operated by Dr. Wilfred McKenzie of

2.'i7 Main street, and a Dodge taxi,

driven by Joseph S. Muollo of 4<i

Rosson street, Revere, were in colli-

sion last Saturday evening at the

junction of Main and Bacon streets.

Both machines were damaged and
Charles DeCicco of .'12 Sydney street,

Somerville, and George Sarvie of 12

Summer street, Roslindale, passen-
gers in the taxi, were injured. They
Were treated by Dr. Richard W. Shee-
ny, their hurts not being reported as

serious.

Miss Mary Carr of this town, pres-

ident of the senior class at Radcliffe,

was one of the pourers at the tea. held

last Friday evening under the aus-
pices of the Radcliffe Catholic Club,

at which Charles Dunagh Maginnis,
ecclesiastical architect, was guest of

honor. The tea followed a lecture at

Agassiz Theatre. Cambridge, in whic h

Mr. Maginnis, who is the designer of

the National Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception at Washington, the

Carmelite Monastery in California

ami the buildings of Boston College,

spoke upon "Modern Tendencies in

Architecture."
Mistres* Mary Shop, corner of Wa-

tcrlield road and Thompson street, tel.

1779-R. Sunday dinner served at 1

o'clock.

The cold snap over the past week-
end attracted many venturesome
youngsters anil some not so young
io net in some skating at Long and

Winter Ponds. "Brook's" off drove
si root, was very popular Sunday.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Is there any magic ? We'll prove
it at the Parish House of the First
Congregational Church on Friday the
13th at K ].. m. Tickets DOc at Frank-
lin E. Barnes' Store.

Mr. and Mts. Edward A. Kelley of
Arlington, formerly of Winchester,
.ire leaving next week for California.
They will spend the holidays with
friends at Pasadena.

Baseball and football fans owe
"Billy" McLean, popular proprietor of
the Winchester News Company a
vote of thanks for his sports broad-
casts during the past fall. There have
been increasingly large crowds in

front of his shop as the football bat-
tles got into the "crucial" class.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

myl7-tf
The alarm from Box 27 shortly be-

fore midnight Tuesday was for a lire

in a Dodge sedan on Grove street be-
low Grove place. The ear, which was
the property of Fred Warner of 17

Usher street, West Medford, was only
slightly damaged.

Mrs. Lilian Bragdon, nurse, former-
ly of Winchester, can be reached at

10 Avon place, Arlington, tel. Arl.
OlO.i-W.
Among those who shivered through

the Notre Dame-Army game in New
York last Saturday afternoon were
Winchester's high school football

coach, Wendell D. Mansfield and his

l!>2!» varsity manager, "Jim" Haley.
Coach Mansfield always tries to ar-

range his personal appointments fol-

iate fall to include this great foot-

ball battle between the Cadets and
the "Fighting Irish."

Aeroplanes that really fly, 50c and
$1 at the Star office.

Mrs. Alfred E. Knight of Grove
street was one of the committee in

(barge of arrangements for the whist,

held Monday at the Common wealth

Country Club for the Disabled Vet

erans' Welfare Fund.
Gowns remodeled/ like new, also

made to order, alterations. Miss Al-

ston, 12 West street, Boston; Room
712, Bigelow Kennard Building; tel.

Hancock 0i>««. d(i-2t

07r
/< of all women develop one of

three figure faults. Call Spencer Cor-

sctiere, Maud T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R.
n22-tf

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK HI. DC. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 08B8

// You W ish to Buy, Sell or lient. Call Ifin. (WW or 11162

STIMULATE YOUR AMBITION by acquiring a Home of
your Own. We suggest an attractive English Type Home oT six
rooms, sowing room, tiled bath ami fireplace. Garage. Only three
minutes from station. Priced exceedingly low.

FOR RENT—Apartment of (i rooms and bath, $10.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Pender Straightening—Dents Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-ir

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1363

|

:
f 17-tf

While the smoke is gradually clearing from the ticker-tape
battle-field, we wish to focus the attention of every investor, big
or small, upon the attractive features of

HONEST REAL ESTATE VALUES
combining the snug safety of a good bond with the possibilities
of a speculative stock issue.

We invite you to inspect:

NEW 8-ROOiM RESIDENCE, beautifully located on top of the
hill, built-in one car garage, second story open porch offering a
splendid view of the town—a real bargain at $8300.

Also several other attractive new residences itt unusual figures,
all around the town.

May we serve you?

COMPANY
Tel. Win. 0527

COAL
$15.20

15.68

GEO.W.BLANCHARD&CO.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

See the new Remington portable
typewriters at the Star office in black
and colors. May bo purchased on
terms or cash. o4-tf
Edward Callahan of Loping avenue

had the misfortune to receive a brok-
en arm Tuesday while securing an
automobile top which had broken lose
from its fastening.

SILK LAMP SHADES, materials
and lessons in making, and orders
taken. The Treasure Bex, 530 Main
street. ,,4-tf

Ezra A. Stevens, a well known re-

tired Maiden business man who died
at his home in that city on Friday.
Nov. 2!', was the father of Mr.-.

George B. Smith of Cambridge street.

David A. ( arlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aUlO-tf

Angelo Ghirardini of Winchester
was one of those recently awarded his
football insignia at Worcester Acade-
my. "Big Gerry" has played a regit-

lar guard on the academy team for

the paft two seasons and is admitted
|y one of the strong men on the rush-
line. In high school he was a fleet

halfback on the strongest team, de-

veloped by Coach Mansfield since the
latter came to Winchester.
John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mhO-tf
Several members of Winchester's

school staff are filling positions of
prominence in educational circles out-

side r.f the town. Mr. James J. Quinn,
superintendent of schools, is president
of the Middlesex County Teachers'
Association. Principal Wade L. Grin-
die of the high school is a member
of the Board of Directors of the Mass-
achusetts Teachers' Federation and
Miss Marion E. Knightly, teacher of

music, is secretary of the National
Association of Music Supervisors.

New aeroplanes from Japan, 50c- and
$1 at the Star office.

Ruth Johnston, a junior at the high
school is dancing three nights a week
in the ballet of the Boston Opera
Company. Two of the operas she has
danced in are "Carmen" and "Aida."
The wanted Philips Brooks calen-

dars are at the Star Office.

Basil Burwell who is studying dra-
matics this year in Boston is in the

cast of the "Merchant of Venice" now
l-laying at the Repertory Theatre.

Modelling clay, a new lot. The Star
Office.

Xmas sale of hand decorated pil-

lows Dec. <i to 14. Room li, Winches
ter National Bank Bldg.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A. M. EDLEFSON

Members of the freshman Enirlish

class at the high school with their in-

structor, Mr. Roosevelt Humphrey, at-
tended the production of Shakes-
peare's ••Merchant of Venice" in the
Repertory Theater in Boston Wed-
nesday evening. The pupils were en-
abled to see the show, as a supplement
to studying the play, on compliment-
ary tickets secured in exchange for

coupons furnished the high school by
holders of Repertory Theater bonds.

Mr. Lawrence Chambers, a new in-

structor at the high school, is teach-

ing freshman Science two periods
every afternoon. He is a graduate of
Harvard and is now studying at the
Conservatory of Music. Before com-
ing to Winchester he taught at Bel-
mont.

Mr. W. I). Mansfield, athletic direc-

tor at the high school, is chairman of

the Program Committee of the East-
ern American Physical Education As-
sociation.

ROBKRT BROWMNC
"Perfect I call Thy plan:
thanks that I was a man.
Maker—remake — complete
—I trust what Thou shalt
do,"

I NTELLJGENCE shows it-

self in a proper humility.

A thoughtful regard for the

feelings of others denotes a

real civilization.

M0FFETT and MoMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

ers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

New Six Room House and
on a finished street, high, sightly location, convenient to schools.
It has a large living room with tapestry brick fireplace, large sun-
room, gas kitchen, all tiled bath with shower, excellent chambers.
This home is a genuine sacrifice. Terms. Price

572 MAIN STREET W
Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

1

Nothing of our last Christmas season do we recall as

pleasantly as we do the men whom we had the privilege of

assisting in their choice of "something for the u ife." "Noth-

ing is too good for her!" Men art* childishly eager to surprise

and to please her. They have a Christmas spirit that is very

real and \ery genuine.

We are assemhling some lovely gifts for women, again

this year. --gowns— pajamas—underwear—hosiery.

We have Christmas boxes and wrappings, and are glad

to do up gifts for a small charge.

We eagerly await calls for "something for the wife."

There is an opportunity for a discriminating buyer to follow
the building of a Cape Cod house and the chance to choose his wall
paper and electrical fixtures. The house will have as far as it is

practical, all of the features of the old houses. It is situated on
Penn Road and has a clear unobstructed view of the entire town.
There are six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory and toilet in master's
bedroom, open porch and garage. If you are interested in this type
of house, it would pay you to follow along this one.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

—

RAYON CAK.M i:\TS—So soft and light, so

durable, and so inexpensive. Xo wonder they

are popular! Bright ami gay, our excellent va-

riety of smart rayon merchandise is certain to

please your own individual taste and pocketbook.

For your selection we display rayon pajamas

priced at $2.00 and $;L;r>, rayon robes at $3.00,

rayon bloomers at $1.00 and $1 .50, and rayon

pettibloomers at $2.00. And while in our store,

notice our dainty colored dimity and organdie

aprons selling for 89c and $1.80.

G. Ra
Tel. Win. 0671-W

Bancroft
15 Mt. Vernon Street
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PAYMENTS MAY BE MADE BY

MAIL. SEN1> OR TELEPHONE

FOR MEMBERSHIP CARDS.

WINCHESTER 1320—132!

Will Seem Like a Giftfrom

OU will hardly realize when you receive it that, it is

your own money— the amounts you systematically
" weekly in our

"

PAYMENTS MAY BE MADE BY

MAIL. SEND OR TELEPHONE

1 320- 1 32

1

1 Chamber of Commerce

Wishes You
((All Goodltfisk#

THE CENTRAL GARAGE
STORAGE BY THE DAY OR MONTH

NIGHT AND DAY WASHING

PRESTONE WEED CHAINS NO-VAP

Our Service Is Prompt, Reliable and Reasonable

WINCHESTER PLACE TEL. WIN. 1378

I
di:f-2t

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIKKARY

IT SUGGESTS

That you visit Winchester Stores for your

and encourage Winchester merchants by

your

lis thanks are extended to yoik for your loyal support to

a town institution in its efforts to spread civic information

and unite our strength for a better Winchester.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

^iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiciiiiiitinnitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiinii' iK:iiiiH!iiii!r]iiiiiiiiiiiit}iiiiiiiiii|.i(iiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiti[]iMiiiiiiiiij

Dainty New

As a Gift, whether for a dear friend or an acquaintance you wish

to remember, you will see a Handkerchief in this collection that

will exactly fit your needs.

CHRISTMAS CARDS A SPECIALTY
VELVET AND FELT HATS AT REDUCED PRICES

GOSSARD CORSETS AND BRASSIERES
GOOD SHEPHERD YARNS—BRUSHED WOOLS

MISS
COMMON STREET

iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiinic) iiiiiiuimiiiiiiiimiii

WINCHESTER
iin

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

The following new books nro suk-
rosted for the children's Christmas:

ISnoks for the Ynunircr Reader!
n.'ivirl nml (hi- Hour Mnn Ashmun
Whiil Hnpi'pniMl After Heard
Runaway Sardine Hrnek
Todays Story ..f Yesterday Cook
Rusty Pet* Fogler
Hlippy Hour Picture Rocks
S'ory of nil lllill.'ill Pony Hooker
Noisy Norn Lofting
Merry Christmas Stories Major
Prince of Itiuitiiin Mt-Ncer
rihond the Hunter Mqkcrjl
KM mil) Knt Perkins
Lively Ailventures of Johnny Ping Win*

Phillips
Mini's Chris!mas Carol Wiggin

For Hoys 10-14 Yrari
Knnnwny Doit Tenm Itiirtlett

I'. 'rift I.ml Series—Carter
Three Points of Honor Carter
Rainier of Scoulcrnft Case
A Wcsl Pointer's Honor Chilton
Sky High llndKim
Sand .iiimi-s

Trumpeter of Krnknou Kelley
Lindbergh Flies On Reeves
Hook or Mysteries Seaman
Red-Headed Halfhaek Silver

Penroil .lashher Tnrkingtnn
l.ail of Sunnyhnnk Terhune
Trailing the V. S. Air Rnndit Thesis

For (iirl» from Years
Susnnne end Tristnm Allee
Cockatoo Carroll
Carmelln Commands Rail
Dorna Hutler
Ivory Throne of Persia Coit
Alanm. Crew
Jiiscelyn of the Forts frnu-nfleld
Frontier (iirl of Virginia Curtis
Jade Necklace (iinther
Ma rise Hnuck
Blue Bonnet's Family Richards
Midge Shuford
K. (Hake's Way Warde

NO ICE FISHING ON TOWN'S

As the result of repeated complaints
from skaters the Winchester Park
Board has ruled that there will be no
more fishing through the ice on either

Wedge or Winter Ponds. Warning
notices to this effect will be put up by

the Board over the week-end.

THAT
COMMANDER BYRD USED

TYDOL
on his epochal trips to the North and South Poles?

He didn't gamble with his Fuel and Oil!

WHY SHOULD YOU?

Local Dealer in

TYDOL GASOLINE AND VEEDOL LUBRICANTS
STATION. fi.",8 MAIN STREET. CORNER OF VINE STREET

PHONE WIN. 0102

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

As usual we have an exclusive

RS ARE WELGOME

$MV: i{ ¥, ?i i: ?} i: •> i- V: jg : ?, -.'. .« .« :• r. v, ;r\
^ * *»

m
i

For The
SET OF WEED CHAINS

GOODYEAR TIRE AND TUBE HEATERS

BATTERY FOR CAR OR
$8.00 and Old Battery

BONNELL MOTORS
treet Telephone 1828 Winchester

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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COMMITTEE AITOIMKD I OK
SCHOOL NEEDS i

Fiv t. Thousand Dollars lor Portable I

liuilding at Wadleigh

One hundred ami eighty-nine of the

23- town meeting moiilii i> look

Jitt!.' moie than an hour t > dispose 01

tin three articles in cr.i.l in in- war-
rani tor i'ues.lay minings speeiul

town meeting session in tic town
Hall. Ail tnree articles dealt with
the mueh argued "secomla.1 y school

facilities ' ami many believed much
eloquence in debate would arise from
their discussion.

There never was a more quiet town
muting. Among all the t.»wn meet-
ing members present only two hail

suilicient temerity t > speak in opposi-

tion to the remarks ami motions el'

the new Junior I Huh School propo-
nents. Had it not been lor .Mrs. K. C.

McDonald and Mr. Lamed there

would not have been even a ripple

upon the placid surface of the ses-

sion. Perhaps those who oppose a

•new school building were saving their

energy tor March. They certainly

Were conspicuous by their absence
Tuesday night.

The meeting w as late in start inn

and the tardiness of the town meet-

ing members drew a reproof from
Moderator Hayward. Following the

opening of tin- session Chairman
Worthen of the Selectmen spoke of

the meeting that his board held with

the School and Finance Committees
which prompted the calling <>t' the

special meeting session.

Mr. Worthen then moved that tin-

subject matter of Articles 1 ami 2 be

considered together since they were
closely related and time might there-

by be saved.
(Continued on page 10)

MRS. HARRISON PARKER

Mrs. Fanny Fletcher Parker, widow
of Harrison Parker, entered into heav-

enly rest Tuesday evening, Dec. lit.

at 'lied Roof, this town, the family

home for the last ">1 years.

Born in Pittston, Me., May 25, 1852,

she was in her "Kth year. Her child-

hood was spent largely in Hallowell,

Me. Graduating from Abbot Acade-
my, Andover in 1872 she came with

her mother, Mrs. Sarah H. Fletcher

and her sisters to Winchester, open-

ing a private school for children. She
was married in 1875 to Harrison Par-

ker who died on Christinas Day, 1917.

Five of their seven children survive.

Rev. Asa Merrick Parker of Welles-

ley Hills, Constance Parker Chipman,
wife of Reeve Chipman of Boston.

Esther Parker Lovett, wife of Rev.

Sidney Lovett of Boston, Cordon Par-

ker and Miss Eugenia Parker of Win-
chester. There are 12 living grand-,

children.
The service was held at the home,

408 Main street. Winchester, Thurs-

day afternoon attended only by the

immediate family and conducted by
her son, Rev. Asa Merrick Parker and

her son-in-law, Rev. Sidney Lovett.

Fanny Fletcher Parker was one

whose presence and influence will be

deeply missed by the host of her

friends in this community and around

the world. With artistic background

and training, a cultivated taste for the

best in literature, a love of sea, moun-
tains and gardens and a deep and rare

spirituality in her Christian faith and

life, she drew to herself through the

years of home life and travel a great

number of like-minded friends.

The Mothers' Association in Win-
chester was her great interest. For

many years she presided over it, and

her home and grounds were always

open to the gatherings of mothers,

children and teachers.

MISS FESSEN I)EN~ T( ) WEI) IN
JUNE

UV/.'VM PART* AT OTTAWA

That City Was Settled by Winchester
Residents

Tb' now famous Tox.ier Party,
which goes each season to Canada lor

winter sports, will visit Ottawa over
New Yrn.s. and strange though it

may seem, this great Canadian city
was settled somewhere around 17!"!

by one Philemon Wright who came
from this town of Winchester. Phile-
mon Wright was accompanied by a
Charles Sy mines, also of VVinchesti-r,

who was one of his assistants.

The Tozier Party will visit Ottawa
as the guests of the Canadian Gov-
i rnment, and will be present at the
dedication of the magnificent $22,000,-
000 palace and will make their head-
quarters there at I hi- Chateau Laurier.
The party will journey to Canada and
back in two special trains running
express from Boston to Ottawa.
The fact that Ottawa was settled

by Winchester men adds much inter-

est to this year's visit there. Charles
Symmes, who assisted Philemon
Wright, married one of Wright's
daughters. One of Symmes' ances-

tors. Mr. Samuel S. Symmes. has a

record of this, and be and other mem-
bers of the Symmes family here are

direct descendants of the marriage.
In view of this fact, the Mayor of

the City of Ottawa has invited them
to conn- up with the Tozier Party,

and he plans to arrange a reception

for them and give an address befitting

the occasion, lie would also like to

have as many of our Winchester peo-

ple come up as are interested in this

event. A number of the Symmes'
family are planning to attend, in-

cluding Samuel, Charles, Irving, Dean
and Alden.
The party will leave on Saturday,

Dec. 2X and return on New Year's

night. Doctor Tozier, who resides at

:i Bruce road, will be glad to send an
invitation to anyone who would like

to accompany the party if called by
phone at his Boston office (Hancock
557(5) or if addressed at 100 Boylston
street, Boston.

Ottawa, the seat of the Canadian
Government, is distinguished by an
atmosphere of regality, dignity and
splendor. It is the official residence

of the representative of His Majesty
the King. It is the home of the Ca-

nadian Parliament and all the other

government buildings of the Domin-
ion. The visit of the Tozier Party

is made through the courtesy of the

Canadian National Railways and
every effort is being made to provide

entertainment which will make it the

most attractive outing ever held under

the doctor's direction.

1 A fflmg (EljnalmaH 1

Friday evening. Dec. 20. will be
"Football Night" at the Legion House,
84 Washington street. The Post will
have as its guests Alton Marsters of
Dartmouth and Dick O'Connell of
Harvard, together with our fellow
townsmen and referees par excellence,
Boh Guild and joe Pendleton. Cap-
tain-elect "Ben" Ticknor of Harvard,
and former Captains Tansey of Nor-
wich and Macl'hail of Dartmouth will
also very probably be on hand,

i The annual banquet and reception
to the National Commander, on the
part of Massachusetts Legionaires,
will take place at the Statler on Feb.
I, 1 !'.*!(). Table reservations must be
received by Jan. 15. Adjt. "Cy" Young
i- making up the Winchester list, and
would like to have the names of any
and all Post members interested as
soon as possible.

|
•

!
SCOITS

( AH MET NOTES

MTTDIO Ml'SlCA , HOI KS BEGAN
FRI »AY

Among the weddings scheduled for

the coming June is that of Miss Eliz-

abeth Fessenden, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Fessenden of Winches-
ter, and Mr. Wil'iam Nichols Beggs,
pon of Mrs. William Earle Beggs of

Winchester. The ceremony will be
performed in the Church of the

Epiphany by Rev. Dr. John W. Suter,
rector honorarius of the church, as-

sisted by the present rector, Truman
Hcminway. Miss Fessenden is now
directing the pre-Kindergarten School
in Weston, while Mr Beggs finishes

his course in law at Harvard Univer-
sity. Their engagement was an-
nounced last September.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED
Building permits were issued for

week ending Dec. 12 as follows:
Mrs. Harry W. Brown, Winches-

ter—alter present dwelling at 10

Norwood street.

M. A. L.unan, Clifton Heights-
private garage on lot at 359 High-
land avenue.

Roger Hadley, Winchester—new
cellar under kitchen on present
dwelling 103 Forest street.

John C. Runkle, Cambridge—pri-
vate garage on lot at 5 Euclid ave-
nue.

Dec. 7 marked the beginning of a

very interesting series of informal

afternoon coffees at the studio of the

Winchester branch of the National
Associated Studios of Music under
the direction of Pearl Bates Morton.

Mrs. Morton a vocal teacher and

singer of prominence presented Mrs.

Joseph A. Mahoney, professionally

known as Baugs Burgess, who read

a group of her own poems which were
very enthusiastically received. Mrs.

Mahoney besides being a very clever

writer is active in almost every club

of note in Boston. Wilfred Churchill,

a young and very promising pianist

and teacher of the Association played

with a great deal of feeling, show-

ing excellent technique which is so

necessary for successful teaching.

Mrs. Morton had another surprise in

Miss Ruth Crowe, a vocal pupil who
while only having studied a period of

two months, shows remarkable talent

and possesses a sweet voice of much
beauty which with a splendid foun-

dation and continued careful study

should bring her amongst foremost

ranks of the younger singers.

With a fine beginning the studio

will afford an excellent opportunity

to meet people of interest. Guests

are admitted only upon invitations,

which are confined to the parents and

friends of the children who are study-

ing in the school.

The Drum and Bugle Corp thank 1

all who donated food, and all purchas- '

ers for their support of the sale held
Saturday in Richardson's corner store.
The Tetley Tea Company contributed
",00 individual bags of tea, the Arling-
ton Gas Light Company provided a
stove and connected gas free, and Edi-
son Fleet ric Light Company connected
lights free. To all, the Scouts are
grateful. *j

Making, rolling and baking cookies
right on the premises, making fudge
one pan after another and selling it !

before it was cooled or hardly off the
'

stove, and baking beans with a pres-

sure cooker in one hour and 40 min-
utes, kept many hands busy, proved
some Scouts had earned their cooking
badge and some were about to receive

it. Firty-two dollars was realized.
|

Troop 2 gave a supper Tuesday-
evening at Captain Symmes' home in

honor of their Commissioner, Mrs.
Clifton S. Hall. After a delicious sup- !

per cooked by the girls and served!
'

by them a short business meeting fol-

lowed, and plans made for Christmas
,

cheer.

Thursday, Dec. 5 a new trdop and
captain were registered, meeting at

the Mystic School, 12 Scouts invested,
1

seven transferred from other troops,

10 in all. with Mrs. E. W. Bratt as

captain.

FORM Kit WOIH'RN PITCHER
MED SUDDENLY

Old time Winchester baseball fans 1

will regret the passing of Dr. Henry
|

J. McMahon, Woburn dentist and one i

! of the finest pitchers ever developed
j

! in the Tanning City. Doctor McMahon 1

I died suddenly of a heart attack Wed-
nesday afternoon at his home. 226

;

1 Main street, Woburn. His pitching
j

I

duels with Winchester's "Ray" Tift

|
are still recalled by fans who followed

j

local semi-professional baseball when
|

I

Winchester and Woburn boasted nines
' among the strongest in the State.

! Doctor McMahon was a graduate of

|
Holy Cross College and of the Tufts

;
Dental School. Before giving up pro-

1 fessional baseball he was a member
of the pitching staff of the Boston Red
Sox and the Syracuse and Reading.
Pa., clubs.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY DAY
SCHOOL NOTES

At the round table bean supper,
last Saturday night at the Calumet
Club, there was a most enthusiastic
discussion concerning ways and
means of greatly increasing the effi-
ciency of the club. At the conclu-
sion of the meeting, a committee of
seven men was appointed to report
on the :!<i different suggestions that
were brought out during the discus-
sion. This committee will report at
the Chicken Pie supper which is to be
given free to all members of the Cal-
umet Club on Dec. 21 at 0:30 sharp.

Mrs. Vernon Hall is to have charge
of the dinner to be given in connec-
tion with the mixed bridge on Friday
evi ning, Dec. 20, and she will be as-
sisted by Mrs. Bostwick, Mrs. Brown-
ing and Mrs. Lincoln. Although this
affair is to be given just prior to
Christmas, the fact that these ladies
are going to furnish the supper will
do much toward getting the crowd
out to the club that evening. Arthur
Kelly says the prizes will he excep-
tionally fine and there is no reason
why everyone should not have a fine
t inie.

There will be no functions at the
club during Christmas week, but on
the evening of the 31st we will have
the usual New Year's party with
many unusual features.
Calumet will visit the Highland

Club at Melrose on Monday evening
in the Mystic Valley League.
On last Monday night Calumet

took 12 out of the l"i points at the
Kernwood Club in Maiden in the
Mystic Valley League, placing it well

to the front in the league standing.
The annual Christmas turkey roll

is now underway on the club alleys,

which are open for this purpose each
Saturday night. Come and get your
turkey for Christmas.

Mrs. E. F. Cameron was in charge
of the ladies' ufternoon bridge party
heW at the club Tuesday afternoon.

The prize winners included Mrs. H.
Peterson, Mrs. E. A. Tutein. Mrs. Ed-
ward A. Tucker, Mrs. Carl Sittinger

and Mrs. William H. Balcke.

There will be an afternoon howling

party for the ladies next Tuesday at

2:15 o'clock. Preparations are being

made for a large attendance.

Mrs. Vernon Hall is in charge of

the dinner bridge to be held on Fri-

day evening, Dec. 20. Dinner will

be served at 0:30.

The standing in the bridge tourna-

ment at the club is as follows:

Bridge Tournament Standing Deo. 1

Tram f. Richardson-Pitman 3"

Team 12 Davidson-Croiighwell
Tciim s K. Furrington-Davia 23

Team 10 Mcrrill-Feoncy 23

Tram < Dean-Riehburg -'-

Team !i Urowne-Tnppnn 22

Team 7 Hurry-Hall
Team 3 Hiagins-fiamage 20

Team II Emcry-Caldwell 20

Team 2 Kngstrnm-Gnldsmith I s

Team 1 Rnndlctt-Wcod I"

Team I N. I'uringtnn-Stnrr 12

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The regular meeting of the club was
called to order at 2:30 on Monday af-
ternoon, Dec. 1), by the president, Mrs.
Christine E. Hayden. After a short
business meeting, Mis. Charles Geiss-
ler, the well known bridge expert,
was introduced and gave a short talk
on bridge as played by experts, and
suggested a course for those who wish
to learn. The speaker of the after-
noon, Mrs. William E. Chenery, was
next introduced, and was a most at-

tractive figure in the picturesque cos-
tume of a Russian lady of the old re-

j

bridge,

gime, with its magnificent beaded ' "**' -'i.

head-dress, or "kakoshnik," as it is '.

called in Russia. Mrs. Chenery has
'

an engaging personality, a well modu-
lated video, and a pleasing manner of
telling her story. Her subject, "A
Summer in Soviet Russia" allowed for
considerable latitude, and the wealth
of information given, interspersed

with anecdotes humorous and pathetic,

and illustrated by a varied collection

of souvenirs, held her hearers in close

attention during the whole period, and
many of them for some time following
the adjournment. Mrs. Chenery saw
Russia from the inside, and her inti-

macy with some of those who in other
days had been in close touch with
former rulers, gave her many oppor-

,

t unities of observation, and entrance
to many avenues of information, not
otherwise afforded. The speaker pre-

faced her remarks with the state-

ment that she was not subsidized by
any organization or group or individ-

ual, to speak for or against Russia.
Mrs. Chenery told of the difficulty of

obtaining passports for individual

travel in Russia. Said that parties

are conducted through Russia, shown
certain places and told certain things,

and then return with glowing accounts

of what Russia is doing and what she
is going to do. Many sidelights on the
present life of the intelligensia were
given, stories of privation and separa-
tion from dear ones were told, and the

,

life of the children of the streets vivid- i

ly described. Some of the rules laid

down by the Soviet government were
j

given; no Sunday, no individual own-
|

ership, no privacy, no personal rights.

Some of the beautiful old customs of
1

the Russia before the revolution were
described, the distribution of Easter ,

eggs, the marking of Ruyal china and '

linen, and the carrying of dainty food

to the sick. Now alb that is gone;

even Christmas and Easter abolished.
|

Communistic holidays, or rather "days
j

of observation" are May Is, Jan. 22, i

(Lenine Day) and the lfi&e. The ,

speaker asked "Should we recognize
i

Russia until Russia recognizes God?"
j

Mrs. Chenery took her audience to

Moscow, describing the buildings, cus- I

torn inspectors, and population, com-
paring the new with the old. Then to

Iieningrad, describing the parks, foun-

tains, pictures, hotels, and government
supervision. The palace of the Czar
was described, and much interest was

j

shown in the Royal plates with crest,

the serviettes with the Royal coat of

COMING EVENTS

Die. 13, Friday, 8 p. m Pariah House, First
Congregational Church. Lecture and demon-
stration .if "Ultra Violet or the Manic of
Itluck Light" hy (icorge I.. Hall of Boston,

Dee. lit, Friday. H l>. ro. A three-act farce,
The Magistrate." Methodist Social Hall.
Die. 17. Twi-tlay. Special meeting. Wil-

liam I'arlininn Lodge of Masons, Masonic
Apai-lmciitx at 7 p. in.

Die. IT, Tuesday, » |i. m. Regular meeting,
Winchester Lodge of Elks, Lyceum Hall,

Dee. IT. Tuesday, Calumet Club. Afternoon
howling f..r Indies.

" ' H, Wednesday. Men's bridge .at Calu-

l

met Club.
liec. r.'. Thursday, 2:30 p. m. Winchester

I
Circle. Flor Crittenton League Annual
finest Day. Metcalf Hall. Unitarian Church.

1 All welcome.
!>.•••. Ill, Thursday in Fortnightly Hall.

: Henry Harrl ion, poet, critic, publisher and
lecturer, on -.Myself Limited."

Dec. 20. Friday, 7 p m. [tegular meeting,
W Ii.-. I r Royal Arch Chapter, Masonic

I
Apartments,

j
Dee. 20, Friday, 2:30 p. m. Reitnlar meet-

ing of the Woman'.- Christian Temperance
Union at the home of Mrs. Frank E. Rowe,
30 Vine street.

I Dec. 20, Friday, 7 :.".0 p. m. First Annual
j
Fathers' Night at Wymun School.

Dec. 20, Friday. Evening dinner mixed
6:30 sharp at Calumet Club.

Saturday. Calumet Club. Open
house. Entertainment.

Dee. 31, T day. Young P le's Inter-
Church Federation Social ami Watch Night
lit Metcalf Hall. 8 p. m.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January first dating. This of-
fer applies only to new subscrib-
ers who have not previously
taken this paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues
this year free.

EXPECTANCY

"On Christmas Eve. Santa
Claus is coming to our house;
on Christmas Eve, Santa Claus
is coming to our house!" sings
the heart of the child. "But-
supposing he does not come!"
and there is a choke in the
throat, the eyes are dismayed
and the child becomes very still.

There will be expectancy on
Christmas Eve in every Win-
chester home: shall there be
gifts on Christmas morning in

every Winchester home?

Santa Claus (Department of
Public Welfare. Town Hall. Win.
1383) will change the money re-

ceived from Winchester's gener-

ous citizens into snowy bundles
filled with warm, cosy Christ-
mas, also into toothsome din-

ners, t

Checks may be sent to Albert

K. Huckins. chairman. 246 High-
land avenue. Miss Nellie M. Sul-
livan, 18 Spruce street; Stock-
ton Raymond, W Kenwin road
or to Department of Public Wel-
fare, Town Hall. Carolyn A.
Butters, Executive Secretary.

MUSIC GARDEN

The December meeting of the Mu-
sic Garden was held on Monday

arms and insignia, and the many dam- evening the 9th at the home of Mr.

EMERY NEW FOOTBALL
CAPTAIN

At a recent meeting of the foot-

ball letter men at the Winchester High
School Donald Emery, all Mystic Val-

ley center, was elected to lead the

Red and Black eleven next fall, suc-

ceeding Bartlett Godfrey. The new
captain should mnke a fine leader.

He is an aggressive, hard working
player who is especially effective on
defense. Emery is a junior and is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Emery of Fletcher street.

The Board of Selectmen has recom-
mended that Mr. George M. Bryne be
reappointed Fish and Game Warden
for the town when his present term
expires Jan. 1.

8—Orange 0

Tuesday afternoon the Orange and
Blue teams opened up the hockey
season. The Blue team won easily

with 8 goals to 0.

The early snow has provided ex-

cellent skiing, toboganning and coast-

ing within the school grounds for the

boys. The following composed the

two teams:
Orange Team

fi. Brattice

R. C.shmnn
H. Godfrey
I). Kenerson
ft, VittingholT

Blur Team
N. Bernnard
J. Cape

P. LeRoyer
H. Estey
C. Reed

There have been several after-

noons of basketball practice but the
regular practice sessions have not
started.

Don tOGERS PURCHASES
).ME IN SCITUATE

Two matches were rolled in the

winter bowling tournament on Tues-

day night. Team 16 made easy work
of taking all four points from team
:t. and while team K took three from

10, it had its hands full, for after

winning the first by three it lost the

third by eight and only the totals by
nine.

The scores:

Team .1 v» 16

... r-. --. - \ .vilia.f* ..,v ,'v., ... fc.iv .... ..... w. -.-a.

ty articles formerly used by those of jin ,| j|rs Charles R. Carter on Madi-
Royal or gentle birth. One piece had son avenue.
the crest of Nicholas 2nd, one of Alex- There was a large attendance and
andc-r the Great. An Easter egg bore an can testify that the evening was
'on one side an exquisite _ medallion of thoroughly enjoyable,

the Savior, on the other side the Grand The program contained many se-

Duchess Olga in coronation robes. A lections appropriate to the Christmas
.-oronation cup formerly belonging to

an Admiral, a Royal bracelet, a mala-

chite pin. spoons of gold, exquisite

paintings, and shawls of gossamer
texture told of departed glories, and

season, and the singing of carols was
featured.
The orchestra did not function on

this occasion as several members
were obliged to he out of town. This

A. R. Cunningham
John Wray
It. F. Meyer
W. P. Mc\u|e ....

It. A. Mcdrnth ...

Handicap .".S

fil

1"2

•I tilt

TEAM It

If C. I'ari-h sx

A. E. Butters ^2

F. S. Clement !»•

H. L. Milton sii

S. D. Howe :<\

183
262
2fiR

320

4H7 4!»S 1431

an i

24«
2«t
2«K
291

|49 443 431 1323

Listed among the recent real es-

tate transfers of interest is the pur-

chase by Dr. Arthur V. Rogers of 10

Warren street of a summer home at

Scituato where he ami his family

have for some years been numbered
among the warm weather colonists.

His new property comprises a Cape
Cod cottage of eight rooms, a large
two-story stable, several outbuildings

and six and one-half acres of land,

tho whole known locally as the Har-
rub homestead. It is said that until

its purchase by Doctor Rogers this

property had not changed hands -in

100 years.
Doctor Rogers plans to modernize

the house, though retaining its at-

tractive old design. The barn will be

made into a lodge. In addition to

apple and pear orchards there are sev-

eral fine old elms upon the place.

K. O. Pride .

F. I,. I'll man
Itoothl.y

Iloilgell

Richardson ..

.1. V. Foster .

.1. T. Morley .

B. I'. Harnard
II. Symmes ...

W. C. Toppan
Handicap 31

Team « vi 19

TEAM fi

417

TEAM 111

HI

fin

SO
'ft

!I2 87 2«0
74 87 2.10

!I7 !> I 2«5
;e.i so 270
S2 82 246

III 430 12111

69
so
inn

204
240
268

111 I3il 138 1282

The moving pictures for Saturday
night, Dec. 21 have been arranged
for by J. Robie Cove and his selec-

tion is sure to prove of great interest
to the lovers of out-doors.

His program includes "Climbing
Mt. Katahdin," "The 40-Mile Canoe
Trip on the Moose River." "Starting
from Jackman," "Canoeing the West
Branch of the Penobscot."

Bring your friends and bring the
boys.

Dennis J. Collins, well known
ilerk at the local postoffice, has been
confined to his home for the past
three weeks with illness.

Again this year the Boston Edison
Company is conducting a Christmas
decorative lighting contest in Win-

!
Chester. The rules for the contest
are substantially as in former years,

but this year there are to be two priz-

es awarded in each community in ad-
dition to the grand award. Addition-
al information about the contest may
bo obtained from the local Edison
office or from B. W. Robertson, direc-

tor, Christmas decorative lighting

contest, at 39 Boylston street, Boston.

were pathetic in their aloofness. And left a conspicuous void in the enter-

there were other things which told tainment, which we trust will not be

their own story; a dainty bag made by repeated.

a refugee, who must live; a picture of
j

However, the soloists who were

the Christ, taken from a Russia peri- present acquitted themselves most

odical, sacreligious in the extreme. In- creditably and the program evi-

teresting and fascinating, but each denced the care which had been be-

piece of heart interest, carrying a life stowed upon it by our efficient chair-

storv. Surelv these gave point to the man.
speakers final words: "I am telling A list of the selections rendered

you al! this that you may understand, follows:
. ... .-„;„,.„,

Not. for money. I am not a paid speak-
j

ChrfetrnM Carol *• tl" t,,ful

er, but for love of my kind." Mary H French at Piano

Co-operation With War Veterans' piano Duet Polonaise
. „,.„-„„

f'nmmittep Dnrn W. Andrews. Maude H. Littlefield
lommittee

gol)> ,.Mcdltathm» squite
This committee held open house on < Beatrice c. Trudonu

Thursday afternoon, Dec. 5, for receiv- 1 Anna w. Lochman at Piano

inf contributions for home and hospi-
j

Double Quartet "And There Were shepherd*

tal work for veterans and their de-
]

pendents. A delightful program had

been arranged for the affair, and those
(

who brought gifts for the boys were .

pleasantly surprised by the masterly '

handling of the violin by one of those

same hoys, one of the veterans from

Bedford" Hospital. Mr. Arthur Jones.

He was accompanied on the piano by

Mrs. Fave H. Lefavour, and gave

manv selections, all of which were

much enjoyed, particularly his render- ,

ing of the "Gipsy's Love Song." Mr.
|

Jones, hesides being very talented,

plays with a depth of feeling which
j

slums his love for his instrument, an.l
(

(Continued on page 6)

Wilson

Miss Littlefleld, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Barnes
Miss MncLi'llan. Mrs. Howard. Mr. Seller

Mr. I.ochninn. Mr. Carter
Mrs. Loehninn at Piano

Baritone Solo "1 Heard the Voice of Jesus

Say" l.aubin
Mr. Hanson

Miss French at Piano
Trio Violin. 'Cello. Piano

(a) "Extase" (Inline

i lo "Serenade" Rondnlfo
Mrs Hanson. Mrs. Trudcatl, Miss Wilcox

Vocal Duet
mi "Starry Night" Oenmor-
l to "The Little Old Garden" Hewitt

Mrs. Fox. Mrs. Barnes,
Mrs. Lochman at Piano

Piano March for left hand only ... I.emont
F. H. Knight

Christmas Carols
By the Club

Mary H. French at the Piano



25 cents for ."SO weeks and you will have accumulated with interest $ 12.69

50 cents for 50 weeks and you will have accumulated with interest $ 25.38

$ 1.00 for 50 weeks and you will have accumulated with interest S 50.75

$ 2.00 for 50 weeks and you will have accumulated with interest $101.50

$ 5.00 for 50 weeks and you will have accumulated with interest $253.75

$10.00 for 50 weeks and you will have accumulated with interest $507.50
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Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Erskine of
Linden street, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Ruth Alison,
lo Leslie Parsons Hill, son of Mrs.
Susan Hill ot' Lake avenue, Woburn.
The annual meeting of the Win-

chistcr Red Cross Chapter will be held

at the home of Mrs. J. P. Ryan, 5

Cliff street on Monday, Dee. :!0 at 4

p. m. Gia I). Smith, Sec. dl8-2t

The name of C. v. L. Smith of Win-
chester appears among the members
of the junior class, recently awarded
scholarships at Harvard. Mr. Smith
was valedictorian of his class at the

Winchester Hijrh School and has con-

tinued to achieve scholastic distinc-

tion during his course at Cambridge.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MaelA-llan. Tel. Win.
D406-R. np27-tf

myl7-tf

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

i All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

J

you have anything in this line, tele-

I
phone either Winchester 0U24. 1378

I or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf

Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-

dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 to r> daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 015R. sl3-tf
Modelling clay, a new lot. The Star

Office.

TAP. I

Private
IBITION AND STAGE DANCiNC TAUGHT
on* Day or Evening by Appointment, Claue*

Paparone Studio
1I0S HoyHlon Street, Burton (Near Mas*. Ave.)

CutuloK MHiU-d on Rpi|uc>t

Tel. Bark Bay 3637

.113-131

Will put in an tlectri«" floor pmg
in any room on the hrst floor of

vour house.

E. C«
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

FALL SPORTS BANQVET AT
HKiH SCHOOL

• Don" Emery to Lead Eleven in 1»30

The annual fall sports banquet of

the Winchester High School was held

last Saturday evening in the gaily dec-

orated school gymnasium. Members
of the football, cross country and
field hockey squads with their coaches

and managers were guests. An ap-

petizing supper was prepared and
served by girls of the Household Arts

Department under the direction of
Miss K. Oladys Nivi-n.

President William Allen of the High
School Athletic Association introduced
Lawrence Eager of the faculty as

toast master.
Those who replied to toasts were

Arthur S. Harris of the School Com-
mittee, Principal Wade L. Orindle of

the High School. Coach Maigareta
Centervall of the Held hockey team.
Coach Wendell I). Mansfield of the

football team. Coach Mehlon Wenner
of th" cvoss country team, football

Captain Bartlctt Godfrey and Mana-
ger James Haley, Hockey Captain

Caroline Mercer and Cross Country
Captain Henry McCormack and Man-
ager Winthrop Andrews.

In concluding his remarks Manager
Haley announced that the football let-

ter men had unanimously chosen

"Don" Emery, all Mystic Valley cen-

ter, to lead the eleven in 10:30. Emery
was noisily acclaimed and spoke brief-

ly, Manager Andrews announced that

the cross country letter men had de-

rided to keep the harriers' captaincy

in the McCormack family for another

»ear by electing George McCormack
to lead' the pluggers next fall.

Captain Godfrey presented the

football team's gift to Coach Mans-

field, a handsome, completely equipped

traveling bag. Assistant Coach Da-

na Kelley was given a fine cigarette

lighter. Captain McCormack pre-

sented the cross country team's gift

to Coach Wenner. a leather belt and
monogram buckle, and Captain "Fug-
gy" Mercer of the field hockey team
presented her team's gift to Coach

Centervall, a French horn for "the

Ford."
Principal Wade L. (irindle in the

ourse of bis remarks awarded the

coveted Wheeler and Mansfield sports-

manship cun.- for 1929-30 to Caroline

Mercer and William Allen.

The speakei of the evening was

Coach "Jack" Rothacher of the

I Springfield College football and swim-
ming teams. Mr. Rothacher was in-

troduced briefly by Coach Mansfield
who paid high tribute to his former
tcuehei

After the dinner Mr. W. F. Mickey
showed sotne interesting ••movies"

which he took of the recent Winches-
tcr-Wobtiin football game. General

dancing to a Victor radio-victrola,

furnished by Mr. Samuel McNeilly of

the S. S. McNeilly Radio Company,
concluded the evening.

Mi. Harold K. Elliot! of Linden
street was elected commander of Wo-
burn Post. Veterans of Foreign Wars,
at the Post's annual meeting las',

week. Harold has hosts of friends

among service men in both Woburn
and Winchester and sh'eild inake a

line leader for what is admitted to be

a live orunnization.

VC R PIANO NEEDS TUNING
I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornqiiist ( member of

National Piano Tuners -\ssoc.l E. II.

Bulterworth's Jewelry Store, tel. Win.

1687-R or Readine 0014-W. s27-12t

Miss Virginia Merrill is trying out

for the position of guard on the fresh-

man team at Connecticut College in-

stead of forward, the position she

played so well on the high school
team.

A Gift to Delight

Packed to Your Order

A. A. Morrison

HI MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

of selected butt

*^ walnut veneer with
African Walnut overlay at

top and bottom. The doors

have oxidized antique
bronze pulls and the entire

cabinet is beautifully pro-

portioned. The inside of

this Art Moderne Console

has a fine figured walnut
base in an attractive Gothic

THE 1930

ULTRA SENSITIVEAMRAD
8- TUBE CHASSIS

uses 3 screen grid tubes in

the radio frequency stages.

Two 245 tubes are used in

push-pull arrangement for

the last stage of audio. A
Peerless 9 - inch Electric

Loud Speaker is built in

and mounted
board.

Lunohi

Blankets

Fur Lined Gloves

Children's Leggings

Babies' Jackets

Children's Dresses

Beacon Bath Robes

Bates Street Shirts

Fancy Qolf Hose

Horsehk'e Skating Mitts

Men's Driving Gloves

Gordon Silk Hosiery

Part Wool Blankets

Best New Novels

Boy Scout Books

Flannelette Pajamas

Boston Pad Garters

Leather Hand Bags

Fine Leather Bill Books
Linen

Fine White Aprons

Fur Lined Gloves

CHRISTMAS TREES
TABLE TREES—MISTLETOE

WtfFA TUC

We wish to announce that we shall

of our business from our store at

in co-operation with

obles Double A
Gol den Guernsey

I

i

.1

Happy are the homes at Christmas that are

And happy is the homemaker who takes advan-

tage of the many services we have to offer

during the busy holidays. 'Phone Winchester

2100 for our salesman to collect your laundry

during the holiday season. You will be

glad of the extra time and leisure

our service will afford yau.

Winchester L
CONVERSE PLACE

Division

WINCHESTER

Ladies' Silk Underwear

Ladies' Silk Searfs

Cowhide Leather Belts

Men's Silk Mufflers

Men's Blaok Silk Hose

Men's Wool Sweater Coats

Infants' Shoes and Leggings

Babies' Wool Jackets

Bootees and Crib Blankets

initial Handkerchiefs

Girl Soout Hand Books

Linen Luncheon Sets

Linen Bureau Scarfs

Linen Center Pieces

Linen Quest Towels

Fanoy Bath Mats

Fine Turkish Towels

Smocks and House Dresses

Men's Dollar Neokwear

White Broadcloth Shirts

Fine Winter Underwear

Perfumes and Bath Salts

Lace Collar and Cuff Sets

Children's Bath Robes

Boys' Leather Helmet Caps

Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose

Beautiful Talking Dolls

Embroidered Night Robes

Children's Rain Coats

Ladies' Silk Night Robes

OPEN EVENINGS TEL.WIN.0272

E,

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped anil most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil. Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Vsed Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

A SAFE PUCE 1 BUY A USED

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL 1033—10.-54

& Hawes
Jfuneral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

IVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
WINCHESTER 0036-0174-0106

Service, with us, means anticipkting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

PHARMACY FIRST
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

teamster. Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, HOOF SC.

in Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

Sidewalks. Driveway t, Curbing;. Steps. Etc.

Floors for Cellar*. Stables, Factories
.,n, I Warehouses

Kslimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

ENTERTAINWENT MISSED BY
MANY

NOTARY PUBLIC

•TORINO sriipput

STIMATRH CBKERFl'I.LT FtlRNlSHEI'
•n Hume Offic* and Long Distance Mnr.ng

To New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington <r ANYWHERE
Wt park rhlna, hrir-a-hrae. out ulsss. silver-

ware, hunk*, uii ••. household and office fur-

niture for •hi|in.ent to nil pan, of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

4(5 BROM FIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Tel, Hancock 8000

Ja4-lyr

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak drove Cemetaryi

Tel. Mystic 3802

i To the Editor of lis.- Star:

I
"A man is round unconscious at the

• bottom of a trench in which there is

:i strong odor of gas, and on examina-
i lion his right forearm is Iient queorly.

I

Whal in atment would you give the
inmi and whal should he done first ?"

I I wonder how many of us grown-
' tips . mild l)f 1 1 usted i" carry oiil t he
right treatment il' wo were eon-
fi mted hy such a situation, yet the
other high I :it the Court of Honor of

llo> Seoul.:, hold in the T.-un Hall.
• t.:inis from four troops gave a

splendid and correct demonstration^ in

competition with each oilier", of the
proper way l» mcej such a situation.

There Were also many other events
carried out in competition by the 1 00
or more hoys who were present from
the four ti'oops. The opening number
ol (he < o;in of Honor wsif excellent

music by the IJ,v Sctmt brass hand,
and in rapid succession there followed

contests in knot tying, wit? wagging,
code si nding. fancy marching and
relay racing. At the end of the oven-

. ing the hoys formed a hollow square
and the various members of the troops

received ineiil badges for the work
(hat had heen accomplished hy the in-

dividual niemhers since the last Court

of Hon ir in the spring. The Eagle
'

l-a. I«e. which is the ambition of every

I'. v Scout, and which represents the

ac.iuiring of at least -'I merit badges

at' I carrying through three years'

work in every branch of the service,

was conferred with tiemend"us en-

thusiasm upon ,.ne of the older boys.

Il not often that the general pub-

lic, including the parents of the par-

ticipants, misses out oil a worth while

show, especially when it is free. Yet

t hi' other night only a handful of

spectators were present. These Courts

of lienor are held four times a year

and are open to the public. I am sure

that anyone, especially those who
1 have boys in troops, would be well

entertained, and become enthusiastic

backers of this splendid educational

movement if they would attend the

next Court.

Very trulv yours,

,/. Harper Blaisdell, Jr.

CWCHESTERSPILLS
' I.adU.t AsUjorrUrumlstfcf/A

Clil.r'ien-ler • lllamund Ilrai, J//V\
Mils In lied tnd Uold meMlllcvHy
buus, sealed with Dl-e Rllilon. V/
Sake do other- Hut of jour v _
ruul.1. AiWfCirWirEM.TP.BB

IU.VMONO IIKA.ND IMLI.S, foi 98
years known as Best, Safest.Always Rellal l*

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERF
jc7-tyr

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANf

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

Electrician
WIRING and REPAIRING

QL'ICK SERVICE—LOW COST
Lighting Fixtures, Appliances. Radios

F. G. DAVIS
159 Bedford Rd.. Woburn Tel. 03SI1

jeU-tf

Give your mother,
friend or sweet-
heart n aunrnn-
teed, sweet sink-

ing canary bird.

We have Hartz
Mountain singers.

$7.0", Renuine se- ^^mC*-
lected St. Andreas- ^f»^B»»sV

burR with lonR silvery trills and grand
variations, clay and night songsters, $11.00.

Also cages of all descriptions, cat, dog and
bird supplies, etc.

CHAS.
69 Bromfleld St. and 20 Bosworth St.

Tel. LIBcrty 9389 Boston

Established 1S7S

ol«-l3t

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll he perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

-L PARTY TENDERED
ISS BEEDE L. SLOAN

On the eve of her departure to

spend the winter in San Francisco,
Cal., Miss Bocdc L. Sloan, the genial
hi ftess at "The Sloan Farm" Mil-

ford, X. IL, so well known to many
Winchester and Woburn people who
spend their vacations at Milford. was
the subject of a complete surprise on

Thursday evening at the home of on
of the members of the "Monday Night
Whist Club" of Winchester, of which
she is also a member, when she was
given a farewell parly and presented
with a beautiful bay. as a slight tok-

en of their esteem.
V' cal and instrumental selections

were rendered during the evening, af

lei- which a dainty collation was
served.

\li<- Sloan li fl .Monday to spend the

w inter w il h her .- isicr, M rs. W R.

Smith of San Francisco, Cal., and
tal.es with hi r the best wishes of her

host.- of friends.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS Ml ItPHY

At a bridge party and meeting of

ill- Thank You Club, held Monday
evening in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Mil hael I'. Murphy of 2 ( lark street,

the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Kathryn I!. Murphy, to Fred C.

Boulter of Surrey street. Med ford,

w.i- announced. Mr Boulter is the

on of Mr. ami Mrs. Charle F. Boult-

er. He is a nn mber of the linn of

Charles F. Boulti r & Sons of Boston.

Mi- Murphy is a telephone opera-

tor attached to the Winchester Ex-

I.EAVING FOR EtiYPT. HOLY
LAND AND MEDITER-

RANFAN

Sailing direct from Boston on the
popular White Star Line S.S. "Adria-
tic" (2-1.500 tons), .Ian. 1!), for a (53-

day cruise-tour, pai^y will visit North-
ern Africa. Egypt, and the Holy I.and,
Turkey and decoy returning via

Italy, Switzerland, France and Eng-
land with liberal sightseeing and in-

cluding all expenses at a moderate
rate. To appreciate the wonders of this

cruise-tour you really must read the
detailed illustrated itinerary gladly
sent you on request to Clarence C. Col-
pills, Colpitis Tourist Company, 202
Washington street, lioston.

CHRISTMAS TIME IS LIBRARY
IHTLDLVG TIME

(lon't lei that Christmas present
worry you.

You cannot make a mistake when
you give good hooks.

For many years we h ive been help-

ing to solve the Christmas gift prob-

lem;
This year lei us help you solve

yours.

('unit! to your public library for

suggestions.

ELEANOR THORN

E

Eleanor Thome, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thorne of 755
Main street, died Saturday evening.
Dec. 7. following a week'- illness. Be-
sides her parents she is survived by a

sister, Emily, and by three brother-.

V Inert. Francis and Ravmond Thorne.
Tin funeral was held Monday after-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Gordon Gillett of Rangeky is

coaching a play. ''Safety First" for
the firace Church in Everett which
will he given shortly after Christmas. !

Mrs. Alonzo F. Woodside was the
I
special guest and speaker at a tea
given hy the New York Junior League
last Thursday. Dee. Mrs. Wood-

j

side spoke on "Christmas Customs in

Norway" and on the Children's
!
Theat re movement

.

New aeroplanes from Japan, 50c and
; *1 at the Star office.

Potted Christmas Trees

$2.50 Each

Bushy
Spruces

planted in

strong

wooden
tubs

painted

X.MAS M Ml.

600 Main Street Tel. Win. 1305

IGNITION PARTS SOLD
INSTALLED & SERVICED

EXIDE BATTERIES LEE TIRES

Heated rooms to let, on bathroom
floor, with or without meals, con-
veniently located. Tel. Win. 1918-*M.

d<J-2t*

The Misses Rosamond Downer and
Eleanor Davy leave today in Miss
Downer's Packard coupe for Pough-
keepsie, X. Y„ to spend the week-end
with Miss (Catherine Nowell, a mem-
ber of the sophomore class at Yassar
( ollege.

Aeroplanes that really fly, 50c and
$1 at the Star office.

;i

m
Christmas Suggestions

That Are "Different"

Bird House $2.00*

Bird Feeding Station 2.65*

Sun Dial 1.75*

Kneeling Pad 1.7-V. 2.25*

Garden Set—Hand
trowel, hoe and rake 1.50*

The Little Book of

Perennials 1.65*

Rock Oardcns 1.10*

Evergreens for the
Small Place 1-10*

• Postpaid.

Send for illustrated catalog con-
taining descriptions of these and
many other items.

"Headquarters for Service and Supplies"

98 Pleasant Street Framingham Centre m
£Ts. «Sl «fe «?fe sffi- srfe &f>. £T\ &r. &\ #f\ &r, &\ &\ ,'~P~.

—
The local postoffii

plans to handle the usual largo
amount of Christma_s mail, and a k

the hearty co-opi>ration of the public

in early mailing, can fill an i com-
plete addresses. They ask that the
public be particular to place the name
of the sender in the upper h ft hand
corner. Tie your bundles securely
and use plenty of good firm wrapping
paper. Your bundles will leave the
local office on the same day that you
mail them, but we suggest that in or-

der to expedite the bundle that you
use a special handling or special de-

livery stamp, as that ensures "first

class'" handling while in transit.

Foreign letters with any kind of
I seal or sticker on the face of th • en-

: vclope. are unmailable.
! Give us your Christmas card- as
1

soon as possible and we will keep
them until the day you wish them de-

livered.

We shall have the use of a large

army truck and the incoming parcel
post will he delivered not later than
24 hours after receiving at this office.

HIGH'SCHOOL BASKETBALL
CANDIDATES AT WORK

Facing the greatest dearth of vet-

eran material for some years. Coach
Wendell D. Mansfield is hard at work
trying to get a line on what is likely

to be his varsity lineup in the sea-

son's first game Jan. .'5.

Every letter man of last year's five

was graduated in June, but there are

available several boys who saw some
service as reserves a year ago.

Among those who are showing
promise at present are:
John Murphy

PLEASURE CRUISES

WE ARE official representatives for all pleasure cruises every-

where. Round the world. Mediterranean, West Indies. South

\merica. Around the Pacific. Bermuda, Havana. Mexico City,

Jamaica. Panama Canal, etc. NOW is the time to make reserva-

tions for the winter vacation. NOW you may have a selection of

staterooms at a price you wish to pay. Steamship reservations at

tariff rates to all parts of the world. Passion Play Tours for 19:10.

Write or telephone for any information on travel

HAN cock 1076
al3*13t

WALTER N fyOOOS CONP4NV
X aD BOTLSTON STREET, BOSTON . MASS .

Achilles P<
Georire fYnn
Kenneth West
Daniel West
Harold Donovan
Roger Newell
Raymond Mean
Walter Ahhott
Norman Whiting

Piuil Wolhtirn
fjeoive Taylor
William Robinson
Rohort I

Francis Dolan
William Miller
Wilmer Smith
C'nrminn DeMinicn
K.lward Hitchhorn

BUXTON'S SPECIFIC
is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches th" blond and
puts the stomach and nerves in the best

of condition. I.ct us send you a book-

let. The Ituxton Rheumatic Medicine
Co., Abbot Village. Maine. For sale hy
Hovey'H I'liarmaey. nS-tf

EDWARD H. HEVEY
Edward H. Hevey. of :!!' Oak sti t,

a life lone resident of Winchester,
passed away last Friday night, Dee.

fi, after nearly a year of failing

health. He was 71 vr-ars old.

Mr. Hevey leave- two daughters,

Mrs. James P. Donaghey of Win-
chester and Mrs. Frank Shea of Som-
erville; three sons, William IL. John
F. Hevey, both of Winchester and
Michael H. Hevey of Nashua. N. II.:

|

a sister. Mrs. Patrick Leydon of Wo-
\

i burn and a brother. Michael Hevey
1 of Gloversville. N. Y.

The funeral was held Monday
morning with n roquiem high mass

I

celebrated in St. Marv's Church by
'the Rev. Fr. William J. (Marke. In-

terment was in Calvary Cemeterv.

<* ^•t>«*>*t»«« ANO » tL

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS

TO INSTALL A REAL
HEATING* PLANT1 r

SUCH A TERRIBLE THING TO OWN UP TO
Before the worst comes (o the worst have Fells improve your heat-

ing system so IT REALLY HEATS.

FELLS PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

FRUIT CAKE
A rich dark cake, chock full of

nuts and fruit. It's a real treat

for all lovers of tine cake. At-
tractively wrapped.

SQUASH PIE
No holiday dinner is complete
without one or two. Pure and
wholesome.

CRANBERRY SAUCE
A holiday necessity. Tart,

tasty sauce, supplied in handy
glass jars.

ASSORTED NUTS
Fresh, crisp and crunchy. Just

right to nibble between courses.

MINCE PIE
Made as Grandmother u«ed to
make it. with rich, meaty fill-

ing and flaky crust.

PLUM PUDDING
You'll find it the most delicious

Pudding you have ever eaten.
Try one for a wholesome des-

sert.

MINCE MEAT
The famous Friend's Mince
Meat in cans ready to use. Try
it for pies or turnovers.

TURKEY BREAD
I'se this bread when stuffing

the bird. Especially suitable

for dressing.

Friendly Fond Shnppe

554 MAIN STREET
Producers of Friend's Brich Oven Baked Beans

WINCHESTER GIRL CHOSEN FOR
( AST OF BCRNHAM SCHOOL

CHRISTMAS PLAY

IT IS EASY TO SELECT

BOOKS
TO FIT A

CHRISTMAS BUDGET

DeWolf & Fiske Go.

2 PARK STREET. BOSTON

The Archway
Bookstore

i Miss Lucia Coit of Winchester has]
;
been cast for the part as one of the

|

,
merchants in the Christmas play lo be

j

,
presented at Mary A. Burnham School.

|

! Miss Coit is the daughter of George 0.

;

Coit of 15 Hillside avenue. The play !

' was expressly written for the girls of
|

St. Mary's Convent. Cambridge, Eng-
|

|
land, more than 'ill years ago. It will i

be given in pantomime, the text be-

I ing read by Miss Helen E. Thompson,
principal, who inaugurated the cus- i

I torn of a Christmas play many years
j

ago.

ANNT AL MEETING

I The annua! meeting of the stock-
j

holders of the Winchester National !

Bank will be held in its banking rooms .

at Winchester. Mass.. Tuesday, Janu-
|

ary 14, 19.10 at 8 P. M.. to elect Direc-

tors for the ensuing year and to trans-

act any other business that may le-

gally come hefore it.

Edwin M. Nelson,
Cashier

December 13, 1929

SHOP IN WINCHESTER SHOP IN WINCHESTER

uists

WE specialize on these cruises, ami our experienced travel

staff will cheerfully provide, authentic information on

any cruise, having all stateroom plans, rales ami sailings. Sug-

gest early reservations so as to secure choice of staterooms.

Write or Call for Literature and Full Particulars

Steamship Tickets Everywhere—No Service Charge

TOURS OF THE BETTER GRADE

IftESK SETS
SOLID RHAKS SKTS

Hr»»hrd Hrs« snd Umn/r FinUh

*l\ PIKCKS
Inkorll |>rn Trsy I'spcr Knife Cslendsr

Rnrker lllottrr llr-t Pud

.\vri<)i'K biiass
lid lln.iur Set

MOIIIK SII.K SKTS
Celluloid Ciorred
Ne» llrl«hl Color. ....

F \\C V RI.OTTIMi

BUSK C A II**

llr«-» mid llr,.n/e
,

Uslhrr
I. Hill AllV KKTsi

(Snrart Slid C.i|M-r Knif,A

FIVE-YKAII IMAIIY
Crnulnr leather, villi Imk. in lied. It.,.,-. Ill

Grrrn. Ors;

4'lir.NfmtiN Card llox^j

,N,>. .Ill-, t- in Cnnls. lined Kioelopcs II

.No. JB-.I— in I'srrhmrnl funis A
.Mull .ind Telephone ,.nlrr« |in>mpll, lillrd

f'e(e;ihon« liberty ft.i.iO

i

'



FLORENC E CRITTEXTON NOTES

The annua! Guest Day of the Win-
chester Circle of the Florence C'rit-

tenton League will be hold on Thurs-
day afternoon, Doc. at 2:30 at

Metcalf Hail, Unitarian Church.
The Educational Secretary of the

Florence Crittenton League, Miss
Gwendoline A I boo, will speak on
Florence Crittenton League work, il-

lustrated with deliniascope slides.

Music will be furnished by the
Fortnightly trio: Idabelle H. Win-
ship, soprano; Gertrude N. Barnes,
mezzo; Alice M. Abbott, alto; Nancy
C. Alexander, accompanist.
A Christmas tea will be served by

Mrs. George Goddu and her commit-
tee.

This is the one guest Hay of the
year when everybody is welcome
whether a member or not. The mem-
bers are urged to come and bring
their friends. An interesting and in-

structive afternoon is assured as Miss
Albee is a speaker of unusual charm
and ability. It is a real opportunity
to learn of the fine work being done
in this particular field of service.
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NEWSY PAKAUKAPHS

Mr. George Harrington of Bacon
street is wintering at St. Augustine,
* la.

Forrest and Finest Powers of the
Park Battery Station report a hearty
response to their "ad" appearing in
the Star regularly on page .'1. Since
then they have been adding new ac-
cessories. See the new car heater.
You will surely want it. It makes

driving on a cold day a real comfort.
f7'I of all women develop one of

three figure faults. Call Spencer Cor-
setiere, Maud T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R.

n22-tf

J. A. I-araway, who likes to plumb
by the Aberjona, has now displayed
his further preference for that time-
honored location by opening a new
"silent automatic" salesroom on
Thompson street.* He has taken one
of his stores there and fitted it with

WINCHESTER BOY IS SELECTED
FOR NEW HAMPTON

GLEE CLUB

Mann Cox of Winchester, a student
at New Hampton School for Boys, has
been selected as a member of the
school glee club.

Thirty-nine were chosen from a field

of 7"> candidates after several weeks
of try-outs. The glee club will give
ab.iut a dozen concerts in different
parts of New Hampshire and Massa-
chusetts during the coming season.

Cox is the son of Mrs. Harry Cox,
1 Lewis road. Before entering New
Hampton he attended Columbia Mili-
tary Academy, Columbia, Term.

AND BAKOU SOIE

For Travel, Sport and Formal Occasions

samples of the latest designs in fix-
tures and appliances in his line, all
placed within easy vision through a
lug show window. The idea is good,
for all interested have simply to look
the display over and then telephone
his office for installation.

Included on the honor role at Kents
Hill Seminary, for the month of No-
vember was the name of John A. Lake
of this town. Ijike was also one of
the winners of the fall tennis tourna-

ment at the school.
The ladies of the Disabled Veter-

ans' Welfare Group are making
Christmas preparations for the men
in U. S. Veterans* Hospitals at Bed-
ford and Rutland. If you wish to
share in this work please send dona-
tion of money to purchase gifts or
send gifts to the chairman, Mrs
Charles E. Hoey, 12 Everell road.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Webster of Cen-
tral street have gone as usual to

'spend the winter at St. Petersburg,
|
Fin.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Travers with

|

their daughter, Dr. Peggy Travers,
i and two sons, Martin, Jr. and Charles
Travers sail today from Boston on the

,
S.S. Laconia for Scotland. Martin, Jr.

i and Charles will return in about six
I weeks but the remainder of the family

|

will stay abroad for some time.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

A

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Thanks an- due to the firm >f Kel-
ley & Hawes for .me of their attrac-
tive metal calendars for the new year.
Also to Sewall K. Newman, realtor,
for one of his handy desk memoran-
dums.

It is reported that Mr. William R.
Marshall of Ridgefield road, who has
been visiting his son, Mr. Charles R.
Marshall at Scarsdale, N. V.. is very
ill there. He was taken sick at his
son's home an<( his condition was
such that it was deemed inadvisable
to move him to a hospital.
The police were kept busy over the 1

past week-end answering complaints
about children coasting in dangerous
places about town. Motorcycle Officer
Edward O'Connell had to make a trip
to Mt. Pleasant anil Main streets to

|

warn the kiddies sliding there.
Christmas Suggestions. Ivors &

Pond upright piano, oak dining room i

set, antique bureau, large glass door
I

mahogany I I< case, cedar chests,
j

several odd chairs, small mahogany
;

dining room table, one mission wood
sideboard, silver cabinit and table.,
Kelley & Hawes Co., telephones,

j

Winchester 0171 and 0035-W. dl.Vit •

Arthur A. Cutter of Winchester i

was a member of the cast of "The Mil-
;

lionaire." produced recently at Tilton
!

Seminary. Tilton. N. H. I

husbands
j

See these Frigidaires, all in rust-proof

-on-

Avoid the traffic congestion and holiday rush

of Boston this year by making your toy and gift se-

lections early at Medford's Largest Store, which for

many years has been patronized by Winchester trade.

Winchester street cars stop near our store,

which is located next to the Medford Postoffice.

Beginning tomorrow, we will be open evenings

until Christmas for the convenience of our Winches-

VISIT our display room and sec the

Frigidaires now offered for Christmas

delivery. All are strikingly beautiful. For
every household Frigid aire is now rust-

proof Porcelain-on-srecl, outside and in.

The shelves are removable, spaced to hold

large quantities of food and elevated to a

convenient height.

And, every household model is

now equipped with the famous
"Cold Control," that speeds the

freezing of ice cubes and desserts.

The mechanism it controls is

extra-powerful . . . meeting every

demand with effortless ease. Fur-

thermore, flu's mechanism is incredibly quiet
and it 's GOinplen Iv enclosed in separate

compartment in the bottom of the cabinet.

With all of these features, Frigidaire

prices arc remarkably low and our special

Christmas terms make any household
model unusually easy to buy. Call at our
display room for complete information.

+ + +
Special Christmas Terms

We are nap making a spscie.l offer

on ail household i't igidiiires I invht

for Christmas. Gall ,.7 our display
Worn j:r full d:;uu's ui-uut this

offer now.

\—4

yuucE >v^i
with Music by

Billy Dooley and
His Artists

Special Noonday l.unrhron with Danrinir 85e.
In the Kvfninic—Dinner SI .50. S2, S2.SH.

(113-27

We have a large and varied stock of toys, gifts,

prices.

Shop here early, before Christmas and save

money.

j* *

More t h a a M I I. 1. I O \"
i n

Maiden Sales Branch
DISTRIBUTORS FOR WINCHESTER TELEPHONE M.U.DEN 3100

14 South Washington Street. Maiden
MAIN OFFICE: 713 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

F. Curtin &

BOARD OF SURVEY
Winchester, Mas*.

December 2, 1929

Notice iy hereby ijiven that
the lioard of Survey of the
Town of Winchester, Mass. will

(five a public hearing, in the

Selectmen's IJooni in (lie Town
Hail Building, on Monday, (he
llilh (lay c.l December. 1929 al

9:H0 o'clock 1'. M., upon the pe-
tition of I he Parkway Trust for
approval of certain plans- filed

w.th said petilii n of a way
know n as \\ edgemcre Avenue
bt

jj;
i n n i n jr about 291 feet north-

erly from Wildwood Street and
extending northerly about 716
feet to land of Harry I). I.awton,

and of a way known as Yale
Street, beginning about 271 feet

northerly from Wildwood Street
and extending northerly to Dart-
mouth Street, and of a way
known as Drexel Avenue, begin-

ning at Wedgemere Avenue
and extending easterly to Yale
Street, and of a way known as

Dartmouth Street, beginning at

Wedgemere Avenue and extend-
ing easterly to land of Edith M.
Tutein in accordance with plans
drawn by Parker Holbrook, En-
gineer, and dated November
1929.
After which hearing the Board

may alter said plans and may
determine where said ways shall

be located and the width and
grades thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plan

may be examined at the office of

the Town Engineer.

By order of the Board of Sur-

vey, this 2d day of December,

1929.
GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,

Clerk

Incorporated

PLUMBING, HEATING, , GAS and

1 42=48 High Street, Medford i
Established 188:1

v&

We Are as Near to You as Your Telephone

:. 0. D.

- v < - :
'

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL

As the year draws to a close we wish to express to our patrons our appreciation of their
confidence in our ability to anticipate and carry out their wishes.

While our business has kept abreast of the times and is strictly modern in equipment
and appointment, it is still operated upon the basic principles which have made it successful;—courtesy, consideration and professional skill

d!3-8»
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Our First Christmas Celebration
Let Us Make it Merry For YOU as Well as Ourselves

One year ago we were operating as an individual store—today we are linked with a

great organization that means much to YOU. There is strength in numbers, and worth

while undertakings are more readily accomplished collectively rather than individually.

Thus it is with the DUNCAN STORES of which we are a part. Our buying power has

been tremendously enlarged, and we are in a position to secure the best the market

affords in our lines of merchandise at most favorable prices -the outcome of our very

large orders. No store can serve you more advantageously this Yuletide than we

can, and we are sure you will find it profitable and an easy way out of your gift dilem-

ma by visiting DUNCAN'S.
******** * •:•**** **(

rLaundry Set

50c

Leaping

Lizzie

25c

Erector Set
No. 1

$1.00

Horseshoe

Game
$1.00

gill
With Mazda

Lamps
98c

Reed Enamel

Roasters

A Special Value at

$1.00

14-Lb Size—$2.50

Stainless Stec'i |

Carving Sets
*

$3.98, $5.00 %

I $7.50 I

*****+*++*** •:•*
*

>***+**•:•*

Roller Skates

$1.25 up

Doll House

$1.00

** •:• : •:• * •:• **•!••:••:•*****•*'

Mack Dump

Trucks $4.25

Steam Shovel $1.25

^****+**+*+****+*+*4<^*^*******^;

Drum. SOcup

Golden Goose 50c

Air Plane Hanger $100

Service Station $1.00

SkU Jumper $1-25

Wardrobe Trunk 1. up

Xylophone $125

Air Plane* SOe to $5

Scout Knives $150

Skits $1 up

Hockey. 25c

Pyrex Oven Ware
Pie Plates .90c

lVi-q,* Casserole. . . .98c

Hotpoint

Electric

Toaster
and

Wearever,

Aluminum

Oval Roaster

$4.95

Regular Roasters

6-lb Bird $3.9:

10-Ib Bird $4-9

15-Ib Bird $8.85

Open

Roasting Pans

$1.17

Canary Birds

and Cages

tiale Birds $6.95
I Every one a singer.

| Cages, $2.98-$15

Pocket Knives

75c up

V-**********->**-:
+

(•***«

•>

**

\

Coaster Wagons

Wooden $3.50-$5.00

Steel Sonny, $1.00

Hotpoint

Electric Iron
Products r.f the

Hotpoint Mfjf. Co.

$5.95
For Both

:••:••:••:•*•:••: •:••:•*

Velocipedes $8.50 up |^

Electric

Percolators

I $3.50 to $10

Useful Gifts
Ingersol Wrist Watch $3.5( j

Regular Watches $1.80 up 3

Nut Cracker Sets , 2 Picks 29. 5

Nut Crackers 49c »

Paring Knives 15c up «

Alarm Clocks 89c up »

Christmas Tree Holders 25c >

Aluminum Egg Beater $1.0( *

Casserole with Frame $2.80 - $1> J

Pie Plate Holder complete with tnm* $2 - $2.25 !

Health Scale $8.95 •

Glass Bowl Sets, Pink and Greets, ?

3-Piec* 59«, 8-PWce 98c
|

Socket Wrench Sets ....$1.25 ,

Flat Wrench Sets $9c ?***» •; J>

**» <

Erereswh/

Flashlight
95« am

V2Z^&&£?&Z*"^ r ^

5 ML VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
PHONE WINCHESTER 0685

And Other Stores at

MALDEN—MELROSE—MELROSE HIGHLANDS—ST0NEHAM—WAKEFIELD
W0BURN EVERETT

I^e Sk4c# $3.4* lo0.5O SI (
••••• -<»

Scissors

50c-$1.75

§
m

h

General Electric

Cleaners

Curling Iron*

98c

Wearever No. 141

Double BoiW
$1.69

Wearever No. 1 18

Tea Kettle

$2.98

Thermos Bottles
Pints Quarts

39c $1.50

Eveready
artery, No 465

$2.49
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Every man can do a ureal

service to the world by the gift

of a good life.

To get somewhere, start and
then keep going.

Any man by just trying can
produce wonderful results.

The best -luck a man can wear
is a smile.

Cheerfulness is just the facul-

ty to forget (he evil and re-

member tbe good.

Don't put things off bill put
them

MODERNISM

To the Editor of the Star:
1 want a Junior High School and I

want my boy to learn a trend trade,

I can see no reason why he cannot be

as good a contractor as a Greek teach-

er of a newspaper editor. If it costs

no more to have a Junior High School
or the teachers to run it, what is the
objection to it ? Why shouldn't our
boys be good printers and good car-

penters, or our girls good seamstress-

es or pood basket-makers?
A modern school is what we ti • »t

only want but need. I was triad to

hear on Tuesday night that even our
old abandoned schools are modem, as

shown by the lire escape on the old

one-story Mystic. Everybody should
know that the old Joy house is not

modern, even if it has electric lights,

for it eertainl.v cannot lie suitable

for Winchester's up-to-date methods.

I certainly am glad that this house
is on a lease, f.ir no town of any
standing would think of breaking such

a document and forcing a family onto

the street.

Mr. Stone is right when he says

they make higir-r and better porta-

bles nowadays and I had rather have
my children in a line now porta

whole everything i< than up at the

N'oonan where tiiey only can learn to

make baskets and only have one work-

bench.
fh,-.fp eny < niparis-m between a

bicycle room and a portable '.' No
answer is necessary.

Winchester is behind limes from
Us shoulders up. or in oilier words
irttr children are being cast adrift

when they leave the line new school-

houses we have now.
Wealthy people can always give

their children what they want, hut not

so the other-. Who ever heard of a

teacher teaching (!reek and Latin giv-

ing instruction on the piano? The

tin sides of the portable may be good

for drum instruction but it takes a

good, dry building for a piano and a

musician to teach it.

1 certainly hope we will have a real

modern up-to-date Junior High School

just a« soon as we can get it.

One Who Is Not a Town
Meeting Officer

ROTARY (I.IB OF WIM 'I! EST Kit

In the absence of President Roecoe,

last Thursday's meeting was in charge

of vice-president I.oring. There was

the usual large attendance and wr

hope to equal the record of last month.

The Decimhor issue of the "Ro-

tarian" will shortly be in the bands

of our members. As usual every con-

tribution to its columns will be well

worth the time required for reading

it. We especially wish to call atten-

tion to the fact that the activities of

more than 7"> Rotary Clubs will be re-

corded in this issue.

Surely we, both as individual- and

as a club, shall be able to glean much
of value from the experiences of our

felh w Rotarians.
The spiaker scheduled for ai-

med ine. was called away at the last

moment, so we wen obliged to omit

this feature. The committee on en-

tertainment, however, was not with-

out resource. I' si ems that a chal-

lenge lias beer, received from the Ro-

tary Club of Woburn and a bowling
match is in the oiling with Winches-
ter and Woburn R< tarians a« con-

testants. As none from our club had

t|tiaHi*'d in this branch of snort it

seemed that the time at our disposal

on Thursday offered an excellent op-

portunity for a match to determine

who should represent our club at the

meeting with Woburn. Accordingly,

there was an adjournment to the al-

leys of the Calumet Club where our

huskies displayed their nrowess. The
rcores posted indicate that there will

be a warm argument when teams rep-

resenting the two clubs conn togeth-

er.

We begin December with an im-

pressive attendance record. Our mem-
b rs are to be commended for their

efforts.

Attendance percentage for Dec. !>~

100 per cent.

C. I). OF A. NOTES

THAT W \TKR TOWER

Whether there is a nee.! for the
much discussed wi.ier tower, which
now looms up over the eastern heights
of the town, in ali the ugliness of an
adorned steel tarn:, is not for me to

answer, but I do rhink that there is

no reason in the wide world, why it

cannot still be ma te a thine of beau-
ty.

What Th< mas W. Lawson did to his

water towel - at Dream wold, every-
one who has motori-d in that direct ion
knows, and ill Europe, where matters
of beauty are man;' times considered,
rather than economy, then- are many
examples of binutifully camouflaged
water containers.

I am no architect, but I can imai!
ilie a covering for the steel tube in

j
question, something along the line?

of the sketch, which I have made, al-

though it would of course cost more
to build today than if designed and
constructed to house the tank in the
rst place.

It is also my opinion that no un-
derstanding of any kind in this town,
should he undertaken, without first be-

ing passed on by a small art commit-
tee. In this way controversies such
as this tower problem would be ill n

alee measure obviated.
Cordially yours.

Ernest Dudley < bas<

December S, 111211

WOt 1.1) RATHER WORK WITH
CONSTRl ( HON GANG THAN

I'll E WRECKERS

Next Thursday night in Lyceum
Hall the Charitable Committee of the

Court will conduct a turkey whist in

aid of the Court's Christmas charity

work.
Mrs. Etta Kennedy is the canable

eha'rman of the turkey whist and she

is being assisted by an enthus'astie

committee. Two fine large turkeys

will b? given awav by the Court and

manv other very fine prizes have been

donated.
The work of the Catholic Daugh-

ters is too well known to need any ex-

To the Editor of the Star:
I believe the town meeting held last

Tuesday night was the most harmoni-
ous meeting I have ever attended.
It appeared that the town met ting

members realized that something
must be done immediately to alleviate

the condition that exists in the Wad-
leigh School.
My article that was published in

the Willi lu ster Star last week was
not for the purpose of argument, but
in the desire for information— which
I received, hence I am convinced that

under the circumstances, all things
considered, we advanced a step in the

right direction.

We voted to purchase a portable
scdiool that will cost OopO'.i. That
will be adequate to meet the require-

ments that are manife-tibly so neces-

sary in the Wadleigh School at the

present time. It most likely will be

a far superior structure than the
portable school that is on the Palmer
street playground, surrounded by the

mighty oaks, red cedars and white
lurches May it rest in peace.

If it wire possible to transfer the

school from the playground to the

Wadleigh School we would hot gain
much from an economic point of
view. Why? Because the school cost

the taxpayer- &J2M.4H ami some
folks assert that it cost i*7(MJ to re-

move it to its final resting place. It

certainly is pathetic! But thin, every
thing has eon.' no since the war
even aeroplanes. If that i- a fact,

'hat it cost *7'ii' to remove * »n school

from Church street to the Palmer
street playground in the name "!'

common sense, bow much money
would it cost to remove the school

from Palmer street to Myrtle street?

In fact, I do not. believe the Select-

men would issue a permit to help
further stagnate traffic, in the center

of the town.
Wh< n you consider what it could

cost the town to remove the dents

that were caused by the rakes and
shovels, it seems to me that the voters

••xercised their intelligence last Tues-
day night. 1 would rather work with

'he construction gang and not with
the wrecking crew! I believe in

building up, not tearing down. We
all certainly believe that all towns
have grumbling clowns.

Verv truly yours,
Patrick II. Craushwell

nlanation and such a background for

good work has been established that

the mere announcement of the Christ-

mas whist insures its absolute suc-

cess.

Those who desire tickets or wish to

donate prizes may do so by com-
municatee1 with G. R. O'N'dl, tede-

nhone 0148-W or Mrs. Elizabeth C.

McDonald. telephone 0673-W. The
whist is public and no one needs an
invitation; also, bridge will be played.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

To the Editor of the Star:
With your kind permission the writ-

er would like to state that the excite-
ment caused by the third tank and its

location, is quite equal to a moving
picture show with the "talkies" speak-
ing in an excitable way.
The writer has stated his position

in relation to this affair after 1 I years
of an obstructive atmosphere to the
ri forestation work on our water shed,
by the "boss" as he is pleased tc, call
himself.

This obstructive atmosphere get-
to lie tiresome after a while and when
this member of the Hoard found him-
self to he the only known one of
IJ.fMiO people t,, oppose the thirl
tank, for our Planning Board favored
lh" enlarged location, and the Finance
Commission favored and recom-
mended the money for the same prop-

(1 and last el' all the town vote.

I

all money necessary, unanimously, to

complete the work, under this condi-
tion of affairs this member voted to

carry the third tank plans to com-
pletion.

The firm of Metcalf & Eddy were
the engineers mentioni.fi on this work,
and if their advise i-: rood on tank
work it can be accepted on the dis-
tri but ion system. Hence the follow-
ing statement:
Some few years ago the writer

-ought the advise of this firm in re-

lation to the laying of so many thou-
sand feet of six inch water main in

our streets, which the writer has op-
posed because of a lack of fire pro-
tection, as per the statement of our
Fire Chief, and a small flow of water.
Corrosion affects the flow of water

in a six inch pipe more seriously than
in an eight or 10 inch pipe. Again it

(osts from $2o,000 to $1*00(1 per mile
to macadamize i ur roads and when
this six inch rope has to ho renewed
the cost will be very heavy, whereas
if we hail used eight inch pipe we
would have had a much better fire

protection and a much larger flow of
water.
The letter of Metcalf & Eddy states

that it is "permissible" to use a six

inch water main only between two
larger water mains and not over C,0l)

feet in length.
It may lj» of interest to our peo-

ple to use mi re Of this statement, as
to the flow of water in the six, eight,
ten and twelve inch pipe. Water
pressure enough to keep the pipes
full, will cause the Water to move at

the rate of l_' inches per second in

the pipe and under these condition--.

A <i\ in h pipo w ill deliver SS
gallons ' > r si eond.
An lieht inch pipe will deliver

l*>7 gallon:, per second.
A la inch pipe will deliver 1 1"-

gallons p< i second.
A 12 inch pine will ilelivi r

gallons I'er second.

The extra cost of eight inch nipe
i< small compared to the benefit of

a larger flow of water and longer life

of ihe pine.

With
callous
•\ it bout
system

'

With one third of the whole area
of Winchesti r located west of Cam-
bridge street, what aliout the size of

the Symmes Park?
After an acquaintanceship of 50

years and 12 years of business rela-

tions as a member of the Water and
Sewi r Board, the writer is of the opin-

ion that the office of the Water and
Sewer Board should be removed from
Thompson street back into the Town
Hall for the benefit of the town
people.

Yours truly.
Charles E. Kendall

(Continued trom page 1

)

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

If you want to en*

joy palm-country

Winter
wail, see

3ER YOUR HOME AS WELL AS

WITH SOMETHING ORIENTAL

We have Rugs ranging in price from $5 to $1,000.

Armenian Handkerchiefs on Irish Linen, 3 for $1

and up to $1 a piece.

Turkish, Egyptian and Chinese Table Runners and

Squares, $5 to $15.

Also Turkish Slippers at $1.25.

H. F. Mouradian
36 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 0654-W or R

' WIN M

% 0Z18
,

COMMON ST

the third tank of -too .00(1

I water, how- much '\<- i- it

a pro pi r -i/i d distribution

his pleasure in giving enjoyment to

others was very evident. Mrs. Fran-
ces T. ('onion gave much pleasure by
her readings, and Helen A. Studley of

Woburn, whose singing is always a

delight, sang several solos, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Marion Mawn. Tea was
served by the members of the commit-
tee. Those who were unable to at-

tend missed much. The kindness of

Mrs. Hutting and Mrs. Miller in bring-

ing the boys from the hosnital wa*
much appreciated bv the chairman and
her committee. Will members who
have books or packages for the Christ-
runs visits to the hospitals telephone
Mrs. Valerie T. O'Connor, chairman,

Win. 0(!2<I-J, who will gladly plan for
collecting all donations.

Musical and Literary Afternoon
'Hie following musical program will

be given as a pari of the entertain-
ment, to follow Henry Harrison'- talk
on "Myself Limited," at the Silver Tea
t . he given under the auspices of
the Fortnightly on the afternoon of
Thursday, Dec, IP, at o'clock, in

Fortnightly Hall. Miss Mae Taylor,
lyric sopram.', winner of the Atwater
Kent radio contest for the State of
Massachusetts, will sing two groups
o! -..nigs; .Mrs. M. II. (iulesian (Grace
Warner) well known to Massachu-
setts club-women and to musical Bos
ton as a brilliant pianist and compos-
er, will entertain with piano solos;
Helen Willard Howaid, President of

the Boston Branch of the League of
American Pen Women, will read a
short one act play entitled "The
Chaprronc." This play was written
by Mrs. Howard, and was given at

the Copley Theater by members of the
Professional Women's Club at their
spring show last year. This attrae-
t ive program has been arranged by
Marion Perham Gale, and will appeal
strongly to the members of the club,

for it is seldom that so many talented

artists appear on our platform in one
program. The speaker, Henry Har-
rison, is a well known publisher, po-
et, critic and lecturer of New York
City, and he has a fund of anecdotes
of people in the writing field. Mrs.
Irene D. Clarke is assisting Mrs. Gale
in arranging the affair, and tea will

bo served at the close of the program.
Conservation Committee

Most of the members of the Fort-

nightly will remember that the Christ-

mas tree on the Common was pre-

sented to the town by the Conseiva-

lion Committee of the Club. Since

that time the committee has arranged

each year for the singing of Christ-

mas carols around the tree on Christ-

Winchester Ollice, Edward T. Harrington, Inc.

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE
Fur over twenty years, we have been dea'ing in homes in this

beautiful suburb. Hundreds' of families have found just the home
or home site they wanted through this ollice. The knowledge of
W im hester Real Estate gained by these years of experience, to-

irether with our completely eqirpped real estate ollice, are at your
service for the asking. We have nothing to sell hut service—Our
one aim is to assist you in finding the home or home Kite that fits

your needs. You may he >mre that if it is here, we have it.

Right now is the most favorable buyers* market in years.

This is an invitation to VOL to make use of our facilities.

T. Harrington Inc.

LORING P.

Tol. Win. 1400

MANAGER

Bos. Tol. Win. 0502

mas eve, has supplied vocal and in-

strumental music, and has sent out a
general invitation to all townspeople
to join in this timely and beautiful
celebration of Christmas eve. This
year the same program will be in or-

der, and on Tuesday evening, Dec. 24,

at 7:30, all members and all other
residents of Winchester, are invited

to gather on the common, and to join

in singing old time Christmas carols.

The Fortinghtly is generous at all

times with its phalantropies. Here is

an opoprtunity to be generous with
things intangible, and to help in

spreading the glad spirit of Christ-
mas, the tidings of great joy, the
brotherhood of man and the Father
hood of God. The chairman of the

Conservation Committee will be
pleased to hear from those who will

i join the song group. Tel. Win
I

OLTil-W.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

potted to the Board of Health for

week ending Thursday Dec. 12:
Caur»

Mumps 4
Whooping Cough 2

Scarlet Fever 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent
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Safe beyond question-

Engaged in the worthy work of

ownership-

Profitable to the saver because bank

administered very economically.

le to

are

11 Church

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
Rev. John K. Whitley. Pastor.

iiiKlon street. Tel. 07r.U-J.

CHURCH
607 Wu»h-

Sundny, 10:30 A. M. An Advent sermon,
'•preimriiiir the Wny of tin- Lord."

I'.' M. Snt.iliiy School.
7 I'. M. Christmas pictures. Charles Dick-

ens" Christum* Cnrul, immnrtnlisihK 'I'll'* 'I

Tuesday. Ihe. 17 Tli.' Cornerstone Bible

Class N'utlil. I'resident Win. .1. Niittini?.

M.-ctinir. 7 :4B.

Wednesday. D.-c. I" Mid-week service, 7:15
Christmas Carols.

Thursday, Ikv. In I " Missionary So-

rb ty in assembly hull, -' ::in p. m.
Sunday. Iln-. 22 Christmas services morn-

ini! Mini eveiiinur. Children's concert.

PlltST CHURCH OP CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All hen Is Free.

Siiudiiy. I).-, i.-, Subject, "God the I'w-
• ei'Vei i.f M«ll."

Smiiliiy School nt 12 o'clock.

Services ill Hi.- Church lliiildimr opposite

(lie Town Hull. |0:i;, ,\. M,
Wednesday \eiiinu incline ill 7:1". I'. M.
Wednesday cvi-nim: iinctifor lit . :l"" I'- M
RcndiiiK room in Church lluihliuK Open

daily from 12 M. lo .. I'. M. except Sundays
iiii.I holidays.

fill'RCII Of Till: EPIPHANY
Tli. Rev. human llemiuwaj.
I'linne, \\ ii. | '.122,

Hour: it- |o it. in. ami f.-fi p. m
Ii. ..... - II. :. 1 1 I- I ... in-. Win i :

:.

I'llH. Ii Hull , Win. IH22.

II. r. 15, :in! Sunday in Ail. Mil
Holy Communion, s n. in.

Church School, '.' :.'!(i n. m.
M..rnin- prayer, II a. in.

KilluVltfllll.n, II a. in.

KvciiinK prayer, ii p. in.

Tin-day, Dei K It-ly ComnilinioP, :"'i

a. III.

Wednesday. Dee I S <"liil.li i n'- service, I

p. in.

Friday. Hoc. J . Dnv ..f Inter
l<> I : I lie Mission oi ih,- Church
uiimion at !l :!I0.

Satuiilay. Dee. 21 SI. Thnmii
Co

Wednesday. I lee. Is Kv.-ll

nt 7 lltii lor Christinas pitrty.

I rhlnj . Dec. 20 Christmas party
Mary's t hapt.r. 7 p. 111.

IIi.|> ( om-

Day. II..

h

branch meets

for St.

HELP WANTtiD

FIRST CLASS HELP K\|fricticcd Kcncrnl

maids, mother-' helper- an. I accoinmodntors

Roberta' Kniploymeiil H-.i:.aii, •'-" Main street.

Tel. Will. 042!i.

All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
TEL. WIN. 1365

f!7-tf

TO LET Apartment el wvrn rooms a nil

Path at III Chinch street, avnilahle Dec. 1st.

suitable lor Doctor's oi Dentist'- ..Mice. Has
always been oecnpic.l l.> D-et.... Tel Win.
in;27-K. u2U-tf

House to rem kh-ui i imibio

•i.nise with all inipimi tin nt- ..n Cliui.li -treet.

with illii'ii)" 1 ami Inrire yard I- I' laie.-l...

711 Milk str. ct. It.el.n. I.I l.il- 1 1> '"17^ ...

Konmniv 4 lim. d|:t-tf

TEN'EMEST o! loot,-.. :
• ,! • a'! t ai

Wit re: -ic.n.l Ib-a. .Ie.tii.it>. ira-. hot ami
..hi water. .*2". p. r tvnth. S. \! IMimtt.

Bit" Main -• . et, :
ft. l.-ml -

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL (TU'RCH

Coiner Church ami Din streets. Rev. II.

William Hook, Milliliter. Residence, Su l>i.\

-In. I. Iclephone (i.".:P.i.M.

ula Mi

LANDSl'APE PLANTING
SHRIHS AND TREES

at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
2fil Howard illreet,

Melrose HiKhlanda Ma«.
Tel. Melrose 0042

mhl.'.-tf

EOR RENT I.:. I. i:l i I>

furnished ii i ath'... in fl-oi I
•

'
tt :i

i03ii-W.

TO LET R...m mil Loa d ui'll piivate

lamily, beautiful and • .|i . n t.n! hsation
Tel. Win. 122 l-M.

GARAGE EOR RENT •: LaUram- .t.

tear Wliiche-t.: Chaiuhc:-. ( all Win. l:!2:'-M

BARTLETT'S
Established IKm

BUYS BOOKS
I ..; honest prices promptly f.

•

Saleable Volumes
Tel. II AV market ICO,

• write :: Cornlilll, Huston
oI*-i:<t

Sunday. H :.'(« V M
V. I'. Claike, Supt

I. ..• v M M. i nine worship, Sermon
by the pa-ioi ..n Vvat I.. Ilt li-ve .-i a 1:. -

t : ut. a.. M i our I'nith."
i P M The Intermedial' l.enei.- will

llle. I Ull.l. I the dirtvtioll of Me- OHVe S-lh I .

Ail. en Sm.w will lea. I.

|. ! M. The Epwi th Leaifiie • ill me. t as
u llal. ,\li (ilady.- McMillan lead.n. «i!l he
assisted U\ H lln Osborne.

We.!n. .1..%. .
: |5 IV M Miibwe. k -.olio,,,

nl -ci car- conduct) d b> the pa-lo, . Siilijeel,

"Chi i 'ma- "

I'hur-iiiy. 7:1-' P. M The Y. W. i luh will

breve a ( III Istinll.. pai 'c at the I in.- of ,M -

('.-•line Hamilton, :: I.nitr.ume street. Each
niemh;i i- a k. d p. hrini! a small cut.

E'riday, 7 I' M Chri-tmas ti-.e an. I enterr
a. mil. nl for the Sunday School.

I. nl. i). : ••' I'. M. Reeular nn-etim' the
W i

. T. V. • hi I..- h. hi ai tli. hnn i Mi
Ercink How. :hi VI licet. I'l.a-- retur'i

(lie holiday calendni-.
This »..'.. Ei-idny, the Kith, ll.e Meli'o-

Leaeii.. |.r.s.ilts 'The Mari-i.al." a tin

net taree. in the -..cinl hall of the Ciawford
M i-M MethOilisi Episeopnl Chuivh al .«

=====

Wr offer lor -ale Fir.-I National Hank of Boston Travrlcrs Checks. I'Iicsp

checks make a safe and convenient men lis for securriHJ fund- when traveling.

Our Safe Deposit Bo\e- od'er you a convenient and stfr [dace for articles

of value.

Our (jirislmas Chili is in operation for 1930.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN. Presi.iiin

FRED I.. PATTEE. Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President HELEN' M. MONROE. Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
0E0R0E A. FERNALD
HENRY C. (iCERNSEY
II. WADSWORTH HIGHT

Directors

CHARLES H. SYMMES

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
.(AMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

p. m
mine S n.dn> Ilee 22 a- I p

C I Will lowurd Men ' uml. t

of lie S llllll.J Seh.iol.

Ill \ play

-.ti

I IRST IIAPT1ST ( HI R( II

I!, njmiiiii I'. Hi. .win, Pa toi ;:i Clinch

CHARLES HAGUE
V.tthihvl Mtikcr

Vntiiiue* Restored— EurnitUre Mad*- and
Repaired— I ph.ilslc red nod Piilishcd.

SHOP. 17 PARK SI'.. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. I9I.H-W

FOR SALE

OWNER LEAVING STATE
Ml'ST SACRIFICE THIS MONTH, modern

'-room llutrh (oloninl in Winchester. In-

cludrn two-car Raragr, 1 2.3TB feet of land, re-

stricted neighborhood, near school and cars.

Ijonff livinic room, fireplace, bis: pia/m. I

chambers, open little. Price $10,(101) for im-

mediate purchase, direct from owner. Tel.

Wlnrhenler U.1.I7-W: 23 Kenwin road.

FOR SALE Thor tvitsber. Tel. Win. I-M

FOR SALE Apple-. Hand picked Hiild-

wins and Northern Spies. Walter II Uotten,

10 Alben street. Tel. Win. Il72«. < -J " -tf

FOR SALE OR TO BI Y Will pay cash for

Hseil Furniture and Antbiui-. dive m a

rimr. Rendint.' Furniture Ks. Tel. ReaillliK

1264-W. n 1 5-1 at

First Class Upholstering
8LIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Sprelalty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST., STONEHAM. MASH.

Telephone 0045-R
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

FOR SALE I Minneapolis heal leeulalor

and 1 Eddy i . frij'erator, both in p. rf.s'l «ork-
illtt order. T. I \S in. 137 l-.l.

WANTED HOI SES To learn ! -..me e I

modern house- wit *1l'."'"i market value, one
with 3 ba'h-. within half mile from either
station de-iied. Replie- treatisl confidentially.

Tel. Win -IPS I.

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds
made b> oilier. We do hemstitching. Perry,
lfi Pleiisnnt street, Medlord. T.I. Mystic

ROLLS-ROYCE SEDAN
An exceptional opportunity to

secure a car which the discrimi-
nating motorist will be proud to
own. Driven about 18,000 miles
by owner. Original cost, $16,500.
Pickwick body, re-ducoed.

Will lake your car in trade, or
consider a modern single house
in Winchester in exchange.

TEL. PROSPECT N62-W
n.'.'- 1*'

Sunday. IV. 1;.. :i i \. M Ch'livh Sch- '

: ::'.i> \. M. Everyman's Itililc C'lact.

10 I "i \. M MoinVn? worahip TI.- paslof
ill i-ive lie- - ml sermon in the series

ii..- ral tin mi The World'- Pilirriminre
t.. tin- Main'er." Today the Bubjecl Mill I.e.

• The Pileriimwe of lire Roman Rule - ' Mu-
sic by the ipiariet and <enior choir.

\2 M. Pav-.anl i.heni-al, Every pnitiei-

panl a-k.Ml I., I, • in.-, nt.

S :3m I". M. Junior ( hri-tian Endeavor.
Leader, .lack Finirer : -"liw lead, r, Ixirimer
Wall .r pianist. Elizahi th K.lmunils. Hi inK
presents for the tree.

CM.'i I'. M. Christian Endeavor. Fellow-
ship no . tine. Leader. Eileen Korku' I. Plnns
for ih.- Chrislinils party to he held on Dec.
-.'"• will he .li-cusso.l.

7 P. M EvrHiiiK Evannelistie service. Ser-
mon by the pastor. 'Why Horn in a Ha n

"'

Simrinx th.- old Christmas hymns.
Tue-day at I'. M Monthly Missionary '

mediae Speaker, Mrs. OstrOm ol \friea
who com - with an inleresliiiy n a-.-e

Tuesday ai '.

i' M I'liKoant ri-hi-i.i -til. All .

who have parts in I In paireant are a-ked to

reserve tl r dale.
Tuesday a' - P. M Philalhen (la Christ-

ma.- parly at the lion f Mr.- Krn -I Hade, i

Wwln.sday al . I". M. Christina: pray-
er inert i ni'. Snbjeel I'm Ihoinrhl, ('. nira.h-
..f th- Fir-t ( hri-lmus,"

Friday at I' M W W (I . • ilar t-
'

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PL RDY. tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

Christmas Cheer to All from the Old Reliable

The J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Phone 1766 Established 1801

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Ber*atrom

I'PHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cuahion, Mattre»« and Shade Work
Hvfiniahint

Derorative Chair* Made to Order
13 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

Friday at

i tv.

HlR FIREPLACE ONLY
under cover. When buyinu

i importanl fnetor, Ask n- for
•.re -ell III |,a-' ..,„• I.f yillir II

ill mlKhl a- Well DliVi the Is-'..

per cord or cut any lenirth fi

oK , r S. Health . Harold nvi-mie.
tel. Woh 1143!'

0371 -J.

WOOl"
I'Hsoln il

extra.
Wohui

POSITION WANTED Woman wanls Work,
wnphlne an I eleanini'. two ,|ay- a viek. •!

necoinmodiitinv evenine- espe. it>ne«s| Ad-
dross Ilo\ W. II . Slai Oilier

DO MM" KNOW THAT YOI CAN
IlirV NEW I CRN IT 1 RE Al WAREHOlSE
PRICES?
In Readinu the Ilowe-Scanlan Furniliire

Company aril*, direct to you, you can anvc the
mlildlemnn'H prolit.

The public is cordially invited lo vlull our
aliowriiiim. A lele|ilionc call will hrinu our
machine lo jour dim r. no ohliunlion.

Hnerlnlty for thin coming week:
Solid matiOKnny fiiur-piiBlcd beds, plain pine-

apple (op— S I
*»."">.

Open Wed. nud Sat. rvrniiiua Ii" H I'. M.
THE HOWE-S( ANI.AN

WAREHOlSE FURNITCUE CO.
Itendiuii. M;e<. Opp. It. R. Tel. 113.1.'.

it 1 3 II

SECOND MtlRTtiAOE LOANS made from
our own funds. We ul-o buy niortKiive notes
or lend on them a- colliileial. We are not
brokers and your dealines are solely with us.

Mystic Valley M»rl cane ( ..., 7 Forest St., Med-
ford. Phone Mystic 02r.fi.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Throw away your old rizcr oiaaet

and try a real one. Ask for Darwin
cobalt high speed steel blades at Wil-
son the Stationer's. For Gillette ra-

zors onlv at this time.

Have Your Piano Tuned Now
CHARLES W. LI'DWIO

Piano Tuner— Piano Kebuildrr

PIANOS AND RADIOS FOR SALE
Tel. Win. 20RI-W

Hip hirst Reference .11.11

Sn! in-day
Member- are all i

First Hart 1. 1 Y
mn. Fi llowship mi

I'. M Y 1

A. M. dun

c E < I, -t-

Ry Expert*

S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

Junior choir i-.h.-nrsitl.

t .-tl lo be P! lit.
|

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

FOR SALE
DI.I.K.HTITL CHRISTMAS PRES-
ENT for a child, n Scab ham puppy,
pedi reed, .", months.

CALL WIN. |»|6

I' S C E. The Christ-
tin" id Ihe Y I' S. C E.
• Wniren (hap I al ft-: I a

P m. on Sunday. Miss Eileen ll.e .v.... I i-

I.. be me leader. Christmas carol, will he
-line am I -peciii! Christmas music \t thi

lim.- plans for the Christmas party ol' the

Y P, S ( K. will be miiile known. \ndr-w
Skillim? i- een.r-il chairman. II-.-.! NbkoI
hi eliartte of in vital ions ; Eli/ah th (lark of

• -i it'iinrneiit : Karl Water- of can.-. Elisa-

beth Win,.-..-lei- ..I' refreshments; R..I-.I Win-
hr oi d.eoralions The dm • of in.- party

is lie. Jo, and all ynuni! peopl nnecteil
with th.- i hurch and eonureaalion .-n o ore. I

lo i tin- .late el, ar for t tit- . vent

I N IT A Rl A.N (iU'RCII

fe» V (.•eoiee llal- It I. P.I It - Knl -e

ii. I.. i .ad. Tel. Will. liL'l.

i and in .pui-simni f ti'. isiwer of
]

a.. ilain.il n: a certiiin morlyawo deed riv-
|

.n b\ k'lia/.io l.ieari !• Filippo Ciampi. dated

.laiiui.i'> l". I'-"', and recorded with Middle-;

. v South Di-lric! I .1-. Hook I'm '•'.
i

..f which monmn-e the -ubscciiier i- (he owner
|

ami nobler, lor br.-acll ••!' lb ulition in -anl
\

m.-ctJave ami f.-i the purpose of fort'ClO'lnn

in. -ame Will b. -..1.1 :.t public nudum en lac

.rt.nise- hereinafter dc-criUil. on MONDAY,
.lanuary •'.. \ I' I' 1 in. at tell i.Vlnek in the

t , v.-d l.v tl .- aid moi'temi

de's. rih.sl a- f.dli.ws

:

"A eel tain piire.-l

biiihlim-s I lv r.on. s.t.utted

U-inv I...1 a- -howii ..n

.! ih

K

-ai l W inch— I. r.

,,, cnl •!. .1 l.an.i

I Mav |ft, 11127,
'

irdrd

r. Public r-hm

NKWSV I'ARAtiR \I»HS

Tlie Col left orp' nnd Trcii-un As-
sociation ol' Massiichusetts, of whicli
N :il ha n ill M. Nichols of VViiichfster
is seen tary, iit it < mct'tinn Tuesday
in Boston voted unanimously to have
printed upon all motor excise tux bills

Hint all abatements must be applied
I'm- within (Ml days of the date Of the
bill or within fio days of the transfer
of the mi tor .vehicle.

.Messrs. T. Grafton Abbott of

Riinpeky mad, William (i. < utter of

•J"! Chisholm road and .1. Leslie John-
si on of 27 Winthrop street have been
drawn by the Hoard of Selectmen to

serve as traverse jurors in the Su-
I pcrior Court at East Cambridge, Mr.
Abbott is to serve at the criminal
session of the court nnd Messrs. Cut-
ler and Johnston at the civil session.

of the palish will Ink. char.;.- ol" Ihe entire
nine - Mr Kdear Rich will preach!

'he sermon The primary depar'.menl of ihe
j

Minnay S.-l I ineludimi lie- kindeiwirt.-n i

iProiii'h Dm third erade will n I al In

;

I'he junli.i di-partmenl. inrluilim: the foi,rlh I

Ipromdi lb - -iKhth irrnile w ill m-et at '.I :J'i.
'

rhe Meteall I'nioii will m -el in the Meyer
l 'hiiied ai I.f. Ihe ni>i<ir fni iho morniii«

EXQUISITE GIFT MIRRORS

An unusual opportunity is offered you to purchase beautiful
heavy French Plate .Mirrors. The etching is gracefully traced and
in excellent style. The mirrors are framed in burnished gold with
silver high HghtN. The popular console types prevail in the collec-

'.ion with a few buffet shapes for your selection. The prices are
astonishingly low. Every purchaser has been delighted with the

remarkable values at extremely low cost.

A GIFT THAT WILL LAST INDEFINITELY

Tel. Win. 0823-W

n ><iei Piebrih \ndiiiilo Frank Hri.!«e

Anthem Ail Thou Weary . Chndwick I

Anil.em (..in-. Holy Spirit . I'anis Am-clii-UKI
]

(' -a, Eranek
.

'ur iter.- Anthem Saneliis . Cesar Franck
(livan I'.-llnde EutfUo in II Minor

.
Hlieh ,

Saturday. H<sv il Chri«tmn.< pari.1 viv-n,
le- 'he ehibhen -r th. San. lay Seh.-.l lo the

|

children of the Niekelsoii Home. In M< lealf
j

rail nt .'r::u. Persons donutinir toys or eh.th-
iiiir. nr.- reiainih-d (hat lin y may hrini! Hu m

|

to Sunil'iy School. II v. 1.'. or l -ave Ihem at

tn-. rbiirch Friilay. Dee.
Troop Hoy Seouls First reirui'ir meetiliK i

was held Tuesday cvniHK D-e. III. Si-vcn-
teen boys reported. Knot tyinil i

one of Ihe
re<|uircments I'm- pnssi..tf I enilerfoot lesi-;

was i.i-aeticed. also el-mieutary drillinu and
KfimHu. We expei'l to have three patrols rt>?ht

away. There i- -till opportunity for boys to

enroll, lb- pi,-, nt lor the next meottnu. Ihe.
17.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHCRCH
Rev. Howard .1. Chldloy, 0 1).. Minister.

Itesidonee. Fernway. Tel. 01171.

Dr. Wm. W. Malcolm, assistant. Tel. Win.
i:W7-W.

Mori.inv worship, 10:80 a. m. Doctor Ch id-

ley wiil preach on "Ejirth'H Elernal Huest.'
Children'- sermon. "A Mother's Christmas
Wisn."

Special Christmas proeram-i will h» carried
out in all deimrtmcnU of the Church School
.Sunday. Dee. 2'.

The Chiinh Sehool -
1 0 :!»n to ll:l.'>. kinder-

parten anil primary departments : 11:20 to

10 :'.!<>, junior department, wades -I. .1 and 6.

Ripley Chapel. 12 to 1, intermeiliale and
wnior dei.nrtinent, urndcs 7 and S and hiith
Hchool.
The Younir People'* Society will meet Sun-

day afternoon nt « o'clock in Ripley Chapel.
Mr. Jamea S. Allen will be the speaker. He
will spcitk on "The Luw as a Life Work."

Parker I! Ibi'on -

Mitldleses South District lb—is. ami -aid Lot '

i- boiin.l.-d and ib scribed a- follow
;

N'.n-th-

v. -i.v.y ov liat y Road ...„• buo.lr.nl four

ami in loo ilOI.P'l I'.sl. Northcasl.-rly bv
|

land now- i,„ lv of Hrowh. one hundred
;

I v.- and •;. 1 in.'. - • feel Southeiistelly by I

land oi
- ou a. i. unkn. .

i-iuhty.-ix i«lil fe.'t and seventy-seven audi
. _•

i
:;.;.' i feet. res|icetively :

Westerly by

I. i now or formerly of I hiiitles lli-.ic.-. one
hun.iriid twenty-four and ill 1 121.7m feel:

alio coi.liiitiiuv I..."!'.! square feet, or however
i. , laid l.i may be iM.nndisl. mea-ured

,., desci ibed Heme i be -all..- premises I-

le bv a or Filippo i iiimpi. .la- d

.Ian. in. |p'.".i and receded herewith Ineliid-

oiir all 'in mac. -. heaters, lamres. mantels. wts

ami electric lixtures, sere.-ns. screen door-.

i.wnimrs and all other hNtur I what -ver

kind and nalnr. ntained in "liitl btiildilllfs.

and hi-reiliafter ph I therein prior to the

i. ill payment ami ilischiii'Ke of thi- mortitnire.

lb.- premi-i-s ..ill b- -obi -ubjeet to all un-

paid lav.-. outstiindinK tax lilies, nmnieipnl

liens and a— i s-m. nl-. if any there are. Two
Ihou-and dollar? in cash will be reiiuiretl to

It., pan! bv tn. pnrclmiter at the time and
plaee of -ale. other terms announci-d al Ihe

and Holder "f -aid

Road. East Hoslon,
dl3-»t

m * m

There was a tiiiip ilial .1 lioti.-f

nut |iliiiiilic(l ami hpatcd li\ I \l>-

VNV'U COMPANY .lid noi soimii

to lie just riolit. I ran remetiibpr

j
the linn- when broker* look ,1 «!«--

'

lifihl in saying. "I.araw.iy plmnhi'il

! anil ht»alc«l litis limi-f" ii -ulil

;
easier.

I
No lni»iiic.«s man over ;:a\r more

1 of his time or any thin;: else con-

1 m ctril wilh his blisiltPss In rcliovo

his many clients of anxicl v than

!
ihe same venerable "JOE" LAR V-

; w vv.

j
There ruine .1 time t\ lien real

estate seeineil to give more ilollar-

I

and renin and less petty com-
i plaints, which always irritated the

i old gentleman, than bis former
very imeeessful plumbing and heat-

j

ing career: therefore, sonic- of our

less experienced wouhbbe compet-

itor*, both in ihe arl of plumbing,
heating and finance, who should

he members in Roosevelt'.* Ana-

nias (Huh of old. repeatedly circu-

lated the yarn that we did not need

the business, which might he true.

Never-t he-less in the last vear the

venerable I VR \\\ U has !,,.,.„

devoling considerable time in his

old and reliable business of plumb-
ing and healing.

Vlum of l-he old rilstomrn

who have been deceived by slick

lonjlUes and les* rompeteiil ine-

cbanien have returned to the fold

of .1 »ipiare deal Im.-iness house.

\l ibis tiitie I wish lo annotiiiei

that my son. Edson, has for the

last \ear laken a very earnest in-

terest in ihe art of plumbing and
heating and no doubt will contin-

ue, when I take a permanent rest,

lo serve you better at all time*

than I have done for more lhan
three decades. Youth ha* -onie-

ihiii". that the old fitly* have lost

or never had.

\\ e buy our o,„„|» anil pay cash

when due. receiving a cash dis-

count. Goods bought right arc

half -old. Don't listen lo other*

doing the same kind of hi/z in a

diflVrenl way and chargino more.

They lell yon we have large over*

head, we are proud lo say we have

a line business home and have had
for at least 2."> year* Our overhead

i> charged oil" lo "( Ud Man Rivers."

Our showrooms are the best

ever furnished in Winchester, lo-

cated at 2\ Thompson Street, al .">

Park Street our office, show room
and best equipped simp in ihe bus-

hier..- renter, where you gel .1 lot

of service and material for your

money.
Yours dncerelv.

TI1K .1. \. LAR \W U CO.
ISiifi l>> iho railroad track, then by the

A be rjeti a. inror pat tiled 15112. nave ui>

his beautiful husinoss In me in l!H«

for Iho lony looked for po-t i.Mico built

in 1!I28. Tel. Win. 1121).

The Chrislniiis parlies for tie- Kim! ic-ii n

and I'liumry ehihli-en will I. h.-lil -. -,i

111- on Saturday. Dec. ..'1. from .'
> I.

Winclit-st r. V.:. -.. D • •'. U
i
n I IIK IIOAltD OF SKI.Ki ! Mi N

ill.- TOWS HI' WINCHKSTKIt : The ill

ivtied re- reeti illv petitions for a lie.-n-

>d after the rneet-

sll I
.'.

Caroline Cianipa. Ow i

Mortuii'/f, St. Andn
-Mass.

i: fiyshllll litS will he .

hi* -
-

Mid-week service Wednesday eveninu it

Vrl... Doctor Malcolm will !>• in ehars-e mill

will speali on Jesus' Career in Calilee." Mnt-

I r: of liilslli.-ss will come b. fore this ill.vt-

i'iiit. There will .!«• no mid-week services on
( hristmas oi New Year's Day.
The reuuhir meetinir of (he W. C. T. V. will

I. • held at the home of Mrs. l-'rank Row, :.0

Vin- -treet. Friday, Dee. JO at 2:30. I'leHsi

I'otnrn tiie holiday calen.liirs.

Christmas plans for our church this year
include a special Christmas service Sunday
nioiniiur. Dee. with eonvbineil junior and
t.-nior choirs. The Chrislnu.s paveant, "H-th-

lehcm" Christ mil* Sunday afternoon in the

thiirch auditorium, and Christum* entertain-

nieiit under llle nuspiccK of the Sunday School

Monday ev. i-.iiur I) c. Miw Rosamund
.loyuelle. a eiiimatic lea.!.;- of wrcat part will

present the ( nrlstmn* st< ry nt the entertain-

ment All ranntH and f' a nds are invited.

The Inter-Church Council in (ttad to report

thnt they have Hceured Mm. Ella Lyman Cabot
for their next aervlee of Dee. 29. Sho will

apeak on The ConqueHt of Children's FaulU.

Hi.toric Sr.uffbox

There w in evisloiuc a siirifl'hos

ni-i'li- Iriiiii a linn| ..i S'apiiloiitt's In-

nnnis i hiirgrr. Marengo. 'I'he limit i*

Kihep-slied mi:. I iltloil wilh a sllvor ltd.

Iipnli which is ihis inscription: "llodf
of .Maronyn. (nirli (•hiirser of N'tipolonn.

riihh>n by him ni Miiremrn. .lonn. \Vn-

grnin. In iho Itiisslan ciimpiiign rind

at Wnlorloo."

a. n
the

Sol. eve It or Not I

ttii-p paper la iml mndn from Hop.

Ciilirtit Is from sheep, and not from

cuts. Irish slow Is nn Amt'flriin In-

vention. Musi linen collars me out-

ton. And thorn yon am—Farm .tour

nal.

First Map of World

Aimxinnuuler of Miletus (Sixth eon

tury) Is credited with the llrst at

tempt lo draw a map of the then

known world. Oerliiinl K miner, iron

ernlly known aa Merralor. Invenieil

the first developed project Ion mid pub

lished a map of Hip world In IfSttll

ti.VSOI.»NK
vehicles V hil'o in

hich irar: i- • eel d

hind i- ii'l W no In - ei -ilnat .1 "ii M> -He

Vallei I'ai l.way and inlinbeled I"'- On i Ii,

-lovn upon IP-- elan lllr.l I. villi and

, i lilU-s l h;il •'< nam - mid add of all

. vi'.r. record of land alanine the prem-
ise, are a- follows:

Abutters: Newiou Slii.lt i-. I.". Winthrop
Sin. I. Winchester: Cornelia* 1» Shen. IDS

M V. I'arkway. Winclnster; Allan II. Wood
Jr.. PL M- V. Parkway, Wihcbester.

MARY II. HHOWN.
lllfi M. V. I'arkway.

Winchester
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, Dec. 11. Ii'2!>. On the furcimitiK pelt-

lion it is hereby OUDKRKD thai a public

hearimr I hermil he held on Monday the 2!lril

day of D cemlier IM2H at 7 :4K p. m. in the

Selectmen's Itoom in Ihe Town Hall lliiildint! i

Hint nolice thereof he irlven by us nit Ihe

exp.-nse of ihe applicant I. by publl*hinit a

copy of said p tition. toKether with Ibis or-

der." in th • "Winchester Star" at least seven

days before said date and that notice of the

I int> and plae • of said hearinir In- iviven by

Ih • applicant by rejtistered mail, not less than

s 'v.-n days prior to such heariiiB. to all own-
ers of real estate iibuttillK on the land on

winch such license, if (minted, is lo be exer-

cised.

A true copy.
Attest

:

GERGE S. P. UAHTI.KTT.
Clerk of Selectmen

Mrs. Aclnah Smalley of Eaton
street entertained at a matinee

bridse Wednesday.
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©/ surpassing quality and exquisite beauty that will fill even gift

Azalaes, the^new Lady Mac Begonia of clearest pink and very graceful habit of growth
Cyclamen as perfect as they grow and loaded with buds, real Scotch Heather of delicate

mauve pink, miniature Orange Trees with fruit, gorgeous Red Poinsettias both large and
small, Primroses, and the best Christmas Trees that grow—every one personally

selected in its forest home, especially for us

are different, Laurel Roping and all greens
H
m
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ARNOLD SHOP

Where Post Office Wa< Formerly Located

Telephone Winchester 0205

* 1
w

i

H

#
.."•fe

STORE AND CONSERVATORIES

186 Cambridge Street

Telephone Winchester 1702

®
m
m
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m
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AN NOl'NCR ENG A ( i EM ENT
MISS WARREN AT TEA

Mrs, Clarence A. Warren of Ever-
ett avenue Rave a tea at her home,
Rc invar, Wednesday afternoon in hon-
or of her daughter, Virginia, who re-

cently returned to America on the

S.S. Berengaria after an absence of

two years in Europe, where she con-

tinued her voice studies following her
graduation from National Park Sem-

inary, Washington, I). C, in 1927.

This tea was a particularly happy
event since .Miss Warren's engage-
ment to N. Robert Voorhis of River
Edge, N. J„ was announced.

The announcement was made in a
most unique manner. As the guests
filed downstairs for tea, Miss Natalie
Warren, and Miss Marion Davis of

Lakeview road, dressed as flower
girls, presented each with the cards
of Miss Warren and Mr. Voorhis.

joined with ribbon and a spray of
sweet peas.

Mrs. Warren and Miss Virginia
were assisted in receiving by the
mother of Miss Warren's fiance. Mrs.
Henry Voorhis, who was the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Warren. Miss
Warren was presented at a dance giv-
in in her honor at the Winchester
Country Club in 1 925 and was promi-
nent in the activities of National
Park Seminary during her attend-
ance there. She made her debut as
an artist in Paris in June 1928, and
has since traveled extensively. She has
given a number of concerts and has
sung at many social functions abroad
where she has been warmly acclaimed
by the critics. She has a beautiful
lyric soprano voice, equally well
suited to classic and modern works.
She will be extensively heard in

America this coming winter and will

make her vocal debut in Boston on
the 23rd of January, following which
she will (ill a number of concert en-

gaffements.

Mr. Voorhis was graduated from
Dartmouth College in 1927 with the

I

degree of A. B. and is a member of
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity and of

I

the honorary society of Phi Beta Kap-
' pa. He is now attending the Harvard
Law School as a member of the class
of 1930.

At the tea Miss Mary Alice Fitch.
Mrs. Harold L. Meyer. Mrs. Albion L.

Danforth, Mrs. Henry R. Davis, Miss
Helen T. Rice and Mrs. Leicester F.

Hamilton were the pourers and Mrs.
E. Thurston Towle, Miss Mary Kid-
der and Miss Eleanor Davy served the
ices.

The tea table was decorated with
candles in tall silver candlesticks and
a huge silver bowl of sweet peas and
roses. The house was decorated with
a profusion of beautiful cut flowers.

There were about 10(1 guests.
Mrs. Warren wore black chiffon and

lace with a corsage of gardenias and
Mrs. Voorhis. brown velvet with talis-

man roses. Miss Warren wore a

Parisian Shane! 'ace rrown of blue
with a corsage of green orchids, her
fiar-eo's gift.

Miss ll' r-ilia, another dauchter of

Mr. ami Mrs. Warren, at present at-

S. S. P. Queen Olives, pint 75c

Duchess Queen Olives, pint 25c

Triple Stuffed Olives . 55c

Anchovy Paste, C'hoisa, tube 25c

Imported Caviar, 1
' j ox. tin 55c

Diamond Best Walnuts, !h. 3Hc

Fancy Mixed Nuts, lb. . '12c

Standard Mixed Nuts, lb. 33c

Smyrna Layer Figs, largest size

imported, very flavor v, lb. 39c

Oroettes, decorative, hot. . 42c

English Plum Pudding, from

England, bowl 85c and $1.50

R. & R. Plum Pudding,

2 lb. tin 55c, i lb. tin . 30c

Candles— a lovely variety of

colors and shape).

Assorted Chocolates, i |b, Si

Mammoth Lo:>sc Raisins, "o. 35c

Centaur Cluster Raisins, lb. 4nc

Geneseo Brandied Mince N'c i',

40 07.. j.ir$l.40, 24 07.. S5c

Grandmother's, 3.9 07.. jar 65c

Epicure Fruit Cake, 1 lb. tin $1

Rich's Fruit Cake, 1 lb.pkg,60C

Overland Currant Jelly, jar 30c

French Roquefort Cheese.lb. 79c

Cheese—we have 49 varieties.

Assorted Salted Nuts, H ib. 70c

Corn on theCob.tinof; ears, 50c

Best Sweet Cider, gallon . 50c

Best Leghorn Citron, H lb. 22c

Gift Baskets, Hampers and

Boxes—delightful gifts. See

them at our stores.

S. S. PIERCE CO.
Telephone Kenmore 7600 or Regent 1300

Mail and telephone orders promptly filled Regular delivery service

«...

tending National Park Seminary will

be presented at a dance to be given
in her honor at the Winchester Coun-
try Club by her parents on Monday
evening, Dec. 23.

Friends of Mrs. Serena K. Mac-
Niff of Vine street will be glad to
learn of her first appearance out of
doors on Wednesday after her long
illness following an operation for
appendecitis.

TO A MOTHER

Written on the fly leaf of a book
presented on her birthday.

To Amelia, Mr Mother
There is no mift for you as choice
Ah the sweet music of your voice

;

No (lower, no lovely jewel, an rare
As the sweet smile you always wear.

O may I hrinn you, not too late,

The token you so patient wait

;

The essence you ale molldeil of,
The only Rift you ask for love.

Basil a Beckett Burwell

From Our Store to Your House h

At the closing of the old year we desire to express

to our customers and friends our sincere appreciation

of the pleasant relations that exist, and our hope that

le year to come.
This handsome console model, with swing doors, contain-

ing the Crosley Monotrad 7-Tube Screen Grid Receiving

Unit with the Crosley Type M Dynaeoil Speaker. A truly

fine musical instrument with an appeal to the eye and ear
' in radio.

S1 16.00 Without Tubes

HOME DEMONSTRATION

Tel. 1208
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We are offering to the automobile own-
ers a speoial plan whereby they may
have eight months to pay for their

Oompulsory Automobile Insurance. We
do not require any endorsement of notes

—oollateral or seourity from you. Prem-

iums are payable in oonvenient monthly

We represent only the strongest and
most reliable companies, including the

following:

Travelers Insuranee Go.

Globe Indemnity Oo.

Standard Accident Insuranoe Co.

.loyds Oasualty Oo.

G.
Kenneth 0. Flanders,

James A. Cullen,

BANK BUILDING HESTER, MASS.

What a

S N 18 Insulatea Clsnwood
wit'iCURWAY Cocking Tc?

Sh-h-h! Don't let Mother
hear. Don't let herguess
what ;i splentlid,glorious

' Christmas gift Daddy
* and the youngsters are

t/ & jnvinjr her.

Bring it in quietly, that shining new Insulated Glen-
wood Gas Range. Softly, now! Set k up over there

there where the worn-out old range stood.

Ah! .Y":.' i'"s ready. Sh-h-h! Mot sound . Must
keep Mother out <•!' the kitchen till tomorrow Christ-

teas morning. Then when she comes to cook the
Christ mas dinner watch her face! Oh, how she'll him
jladdy. How .-he'll kiss Sonny and Sister!

U-.w

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

D

ft
Last, but NOT LEAST, of all the appeals (or support

and co-operation, comes the Annual Sale and Reception

at the Home for the Aged, on the afternoon of Wednesday,
December 11, from 3 to 5:30.

This has

Thanksgiving.

This year out of courtesy to the many church fairs

it was postponed to the middle of December.

It is hoped that the people of the town have not so

exhausted their purse and their purpose, that they pass

by this regular and esteemed philanthropic work.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

m
m

mmmmmmmmmm
W EEK-EN I) ACCIDENTS

Miss Elizabeth T. McCarthy, a do-

'

mestic living at !» Sheffield road, com-
plained of injuries to her back and leu I

us the result of a fall she experienced
while alighting from an electric car
on Church street near Bacon street
last Friday evening. The street was
in an icy condition where she fell.

Saturday morning: at 10:20 Hugh
'

Skerry of !W Clark street, a call fire-

man, on his way to answer an alarm
complained of being injured after the
Dodge touring ear, on whieh he was
riding, was in collision with a Ford
truck at the junction of Lake and .Main
streets. The Hodge, which was driv-

m by Walter Skerry of :::: Clark
street, was headed south on Main
street while the truck, the property of

Harold Elliott of V.i Linden street and
driven by Edward (}. Hughes id* the
same address, was coming out of Lake
street. Hughes also complained of be-

ing injured in the crash.

Sunday afternoon about '•' o'clock

a Studehakcr touring car, driven by
Ralph Swenson of Van Nordeii roaj.
Woburn, and a r lodge sedan, driven
by Harry Rottman of James ave-

nue. Dorchester, were in collision

near the beacon at the junction of Ml.
Vernon and Washington streets. Both
cars won- damaged hut no one was
injured, I

At H;:iO Sunday evening :i Chevro-
let coupe and a Chrysler sedan were .

badly damaged as the result of a col-

lision on Main street at Madison ave-

nue. The Chevrolet, driven by Arthur
j

M. I eland of lis Nashua street. Wo-
buri(, whif.e going north on Main

j

• t reet skidded and collided with the
Chrysler which was going south an I

which was operated by William J.

Collins of 25 Hall street, Somerville. I

Roth machines had to be towed away,
but no oUe was injured.

RICH SCHOOL SENIORS ELECT
!

Football men figured prominently in
'

the recently held election of the senior
!

class at the Winchester High' School,
j

Bartlet Godfrey, captain of this year's I

eleven was elected president and!
James Haley, manager of the team, I

was chosen secretary, Caroline Mer-
;

cor, captain-elect of the field hockey
team, was selected vice president and
Mary Armstrong, treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland IT. Boutwell of I

Cabot street have returned from a
j

trip to New York and Philadelphia,
j

HIGH SCI
TY I'Rf

>OL DRAMATIC SOCIE-
T5NTED TWO PLAYS

Members of the Dramatic Society
of the Winchester High School pro-
duced two interesting plays last Fri-
day evening in the high school assem-
bly hall under the direction of Miss
Marion Bailey of the faculty.

Miss Martha Tibbetts, president of
the society, awarded the first prize
in the poster contest to Hrayr Bragh-
doyan and the second prize to Bar-
bara Pine. Virginia Danforth won
the first prize in the ticket selling
competition with Mae O'Neill, second.
Candy was sold during the evening by
a group of high school girls under the
direction .,f Alice Friend.
The first of the play-- presented was

a tragedy. ' The Last of the Lowries"
by Paul (ire en and hail to do with the
activities of the Croatian Outlaws of
Robeson County. North Carolina.

Following is the cast of characters:
l"mi)li:i l..i\vric the w'f'l iwrthi'r itf (he Low-

"'»'"
. - Mario Dniwr

.I.O..-. hvr .l:o irlit>.r . . A.la Johnson
M:iytie; ( iiinliuV iliiuidr.oi'.in-law

Kitt-hi i in.- Waldo
lli'iii> Rerry I mui.', la.-t "f lln i.:itl:iH' i-ioh-

Krnm-bi Ml
Si'i ni The hoini. «f the I.nwric mine in

i imi.y i-. --i-.il ..r Nurth Carolina.

The second production was a com-
edy "The Voice > f the Snake" by Dor-
is Halnian, enacted by the following
casi

:

IM.v l'..|M»ite|- RoIhtI .I;ll-k-el1

i I... in.'.. l', ,.- i;- r lliliii C'tKimlw
i ..lm |!i iiii<.»i .. Karl Wat n

Thmsh Willi, r AIiIn.II

I- li Mkili on Hijnir.ii<l It !

1

S.-. . . Th. I'ti.n ,.nv ant u:iir..ti in „
el." rim? . ii Hi it-UirtH ..r I.on,lon.

T IuisIit moi-iiiiir in the miilill.'

Following is the production staff:
I >

i

t .Mi-M Marion Itnil'-y

S. tv fi o llrj a. . \\ illiani It.-nnar.l,

Willi in A! 1- II. Hindi I
\*

. I. (i.-orw I'hil-

Calumet Club House where members. Gowns remodeled, like new, also
had discovered burning grass in the made to order, alterations. Miss Al-
rear of the First Congregational ston, 12 West street. Boston; Room
Church. The men found rubbish 712. Bigelow Kennard Building; tel

burning in an incinerator. Hancock 0988. dfi-2t

Malii I n

I'l-.ieieli r

l:. Pin-

... i'.ulli III

, liter Koiitillii-r

v. i- .l-.-io Ke-
Marlhii tiblx-tts

Hailiani I'ino

Mir.- Prion.!
Maillia T-ilthvttx

FIREMEN HAD SEVERAL CALLS
SATIRDAY

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
EVERYBODY

And don't forget we are still

in business in the National

Bank Building.

ID0NIAN BEAUTY SHOP
INA DOE

Saturday's firo alarms began at
j

10:15 when a still alarm was tele-

phoned to the Central Station by
George Jaekson for a lire in the First
Baptist Church. At 10:19 Box 24
came in for the same lire. Th» men
found, upon arirval. that the fire had
started in some rubbish in the boiler
room. The fire did not amount to
much in its own right, hut the build-
ing was filled with smoke, much of
which got out into the streets around
the structure, lending strength to the
rumor that a bad blaze was in prog-
ress.

At 11:154 Engine .'1 and the Chief's
car answered an alarm from Arling-
ton Box 29 for a fire in a house at
(la Falmouth street, that town, owned
by W. J. McCartv. At 7:43 the De-
partment was notified by Lieut. John
Harrold of th" Police that, there had
been a gas explosion in a house on
Hillside avenue. The trouble had ap-
narentlv been caused hv leakage from
n gas stove. The fas had been turned
off before the arrival of the appara-
tus by a nearby householder.

Saturday's last alarm came in 8:10

in the evening by telephone from th*

S.S.
547 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN.

^m IM"cr°-5ynchronou$

lfocftoy

R

adio
has a
one-motion dial
can operate

Micro-synchronous feature assures perfect reception

at any frequency. The only radio with tone quality

approval by the world's treat artist:', t'lulistorted jroin

whisper to fitii weke, tra!

Victor quality — Victor craftsmanship throughout.

Amazing, exclusive Harmonic Modulator. UN-
MATCHED SIMP! ICITY OF CONSTRUC-
TION AND DEPENDABILITY. Also with new
Electrota, the "miracle instrument" of ail time.

Demonstration Gladly

n

By Far the Oron|ont Slollar-For-

You can (Jet su-

perlative radio

«,er\iceonlyfrom

a reul musio-
house.

Victor Rndio-
Klectr..'- HI- -45

Onl

.
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(Continued from page 11

( OMMITTKE AIM'OIM KI) FOR
SCHOOL NEKDS

Article 1 was inverted f<<
see if th

Wn would pio\ id-- a<iditii>nal

I'jicilitics fn.r pii|

ifi-ade and Artiili

appointment of :t

< xpense .1 count t

:i.lditiona! iai iliti

.- ••. what are ncee

u itli it •••• numuidai ; ins i

.. - itli ivt- t h

Z provided for the

(•.nnniiitof w 1 1 It

" iisfi'i'tain whether
• are necessary, if

«ii < ami to report

Hi \hv<v :naf-

VI r. I.arn.

iii-tiflt's tut'

, :is i)vt mil
then moved
mittof I'"

in-esen

! nniii-.t'd considering the

ether, but lii- ivhjvctititl

.! |.v Mir meeting. It was
and' seconded Ihnt a iom-
apptdnti'd !• investigate

.mnio.lat ions for popl-

from the Moderator, Mr. Stone laugh-
ingly stated that he had nothing
further to say and Mr. Haywnrd as-
sured Mrs. McDonald that "that
seemed to answer" her (|uerry.

The meet inn then moved to the
consideration of the question and the
motion was passed with but slight
opposition.

In speaking upon the necessity for
appointing i\ members of the Com-
mittee i n Additional School Accom-
modations, Mr. Haywnrd asked the
heads of the various precinct organi-
zations to hand him live names for

consideration. He also asked the
same of the Selectmen and Finance
Committee. Precinct meetings were
held about the hall as the nn-etine

came to a i lose.

i.bovc the sixth grade foi the purpose

cf ascertaining whether tho> are adt-

iiuate f"i present or reasonable

. „• the future necK unci. it m tin

..pinion of the committee they arc not

.-. leuuate, to propose ways and means

v herein- theV may he increased.

hethti- h> alterations or enlarge-

ment of any existing bMiWinu ol

I uihlings or the construction of a new

l.uilding or buildings ..... to propost

litable locations thereto;, report as

»f any building
i

. tin- disposition

riiscontinuance
purposes it may i

. xpi nse which it e

Tom the adoption
• ions and win tliei

ary be appropnat
pen'se may
sonable act lira

„hich for school

comm.-nd . . tb«'

limntes will rr< tilt

,f iu ivo.invnschda-
•
I;. amount nee <-

| to meet such ex

,!, i. rniim d with V -a-

, In estimation, wit

. ut (Ifiimte

purpt se

consist .

Hoard o

man of

H i sent

plan:' prepared ror the

v\v me commit shall

',( th,. present chairman ••!' Ih«'

f Selectmen, the present chair-

the Finance Committee, the

chairman of the Planning

Board and six other qualiti. d voters

,, !„• appointed b> the Modeiat n. 1
••.

ommittee is authorised to expend no

. xceeding frlli'W. the sunn- I" be taken

from the « xcess and d. Iicieney lun.l.

Vir Cnrr. speaking for the Mnance

.•ommittte. favored the motion and

Mr Stone of the School I ommittee

-poke at some length upon the .over-

crowded conditions in the High am
Wadleigh s.-hocds with the educational

mil social disadvantages resulting

-In refrom. He assured the meeting

that a new building would not mean

:l „ew educational system with more

,. ,.„.)„ ,,. ;ll„| slated that the problem

, n.le piately housing the sec .n.lnrv

praties above the sixtli could no long-

er with safety be ignore.!.

Mr. t.arncd wishe i to amend the

m ,
- ion undo,- discussi. .. so as lo have

its subject matter ret erred to tin

School Committ •" f t repm;t. stating

that the school authorities knew

what they v.uutctl unM '
•

;l
'

coU |,| he saved • ;• mg tlum state

their preferences at once. His amend-

ment was lost an I the original mo-

tion was passed without further de-

bate. In accepting the vote. Mr. ..li-

ned mailt' a scathing allusion to what

be termed "silent sitters and felt

that representative town meeting

members were not worthy ol then-

places if they did not vote upon the

ton st ions presented to them.

Turning to Article :i it was moved

and >econded that for the purpose ol

iM-ovid ng temporary additional ac-

comim ilations for the nupil* «»f l |"

\V .

:gh Sehool. the School ( onmut-

teo be impow'ered to place a bail line

upon the Wadleigh School lot. « ip

same and conned it with the present

structure. The motion called for the

appv ..nation or SoOOO to be tran-

ferretl from the excess and dehcieiicv

fU
Mr. Andrews of the Finance Com-

mittee spoke in favor of th- motion

and told of a visit which members of

j,U group made last Sunday to the

Wadleigh School, lie felt that con-

SSns in some of the present base-

nunt room- there are intolerable. Ml.

Stone stated that even if a ne .

building was voted by the town it

would be some time before it eo.M

I,.. used and that sour thing must be

drtne at once to alleviate cond. tons

Ho stated that -lugger and bettei

portables" were being built now and

that the building his committee in-

tended t" place in the rear of the

Wadleigh. connected by a passageway,

would net in any way lv ^mparaMe

I,, the ono previously erected at the

W
JK' McDonald spoke of household

.„„, industrial art work dom> in

Reading and of th- ilwHlniif hon>e

»Z\ Lv that town for the purpose.

Shrs^l that the buihlinu m u^e

there was let comparable to the Jo>
"

ate owned by the town and wan-

dered whv some use of the last named

could not be mad- in the

Pmorgency. She asked s..nu ^
Ooih as to whv pupils were ob igejl

{ "use bicycle rooms a. the Wadleigh

School when there was
f

»v niln-

b| (. at other school bulb ings an I y
eLc ally desirous of knowing w .

th- school auUun-ities had made

ust. of the former M\--t • •

Which she pointed out had a

was no further from the Wad e g

that the Xoe.nan School and s a t

thai industrial work with Wadleigh

pupils was bein- done

Mr Stone's answer to the b«c\tH

room" .merry was that tin. situation

had existed less than a month and

was a verv temporary arrangement

which would be obviated just as soon

l anied wanted to k.V.vv wdra*

ubiection the School Commit'

72. Le of the Joy property and

in reply Mr. Stone stated thn th

,.„oms there were too small to be

practical and that to use the piopci-

tv would he to deprive the town 01

the revenue it received from the

present lease. In response to a ques-

tion Mr. Stone believed that the prop-

erty was leased, and Mr, Worthen,

for" the Selectmen, stated that the

property was least d by the month

f„r $45. Mr. Stone also added that

>vhen the Joy property had been un-

der discussion previously it had baen

found to have no tlectric lights.

Mrs. McDonald was far from satis-

fied and felt that her question as to

why the School Committoe had made
no use of the Mystic building in its

rrocent d'lemma was still unftn-

swered. In response to a question

WIXl'HKSTBR HO^S ATTEX II .

M. C. A. COXFEKKXCF

Dr. William Malcolm. Coition (ill-

icit. Donald Hates. William Higgins
and Lawrence Keepers, as represen-

tatives from the First Congregation-
al Church attended the annual Two-
State Older Hoys Conference at Pitts-

lield on Dec. ii. 7. S. Hoy K. Coombs,
State Secretary for Hoys and Young

Men's work had charge of the confer-
ence. The boys were entertained in

the homes of the people of Pittstield.

Allan Sherman, this year's captain
of the Watertown football team was
elected President of the Conference.
Tin re were many noted speakers
which the boys found interesting and

i

inspiring. Dr. Henry Crane, who is

acknowdetlged to be one of the lead-

ing speakers of the country, stimu-

l
luted the boys to think of Christian!-

! ty and it-- meaning.
Two of the other speakers were

I
Rev. Arthur Lee Rinsolving and W.

;

.1. Ucagan. The latter gave one of

j
I ho conference's most interesting ad-
dresses on "Youth's Demand- for

I Authority."

The conference was closed with a

I

stirring address by Mr. Charles Hran-
. don Booth, whose ••Unending Quest"

! will be remeinhered by all who at-

tended tin- high school graduation in

1

.1 une.

m 'f^S»^*^

Numbered among tin- committee on

footlStutfs, recently formed at the bus-

iness clinic, held in Washington at the

instigation of President Hoover, is Mr.

Frederic S. Snyder of McCull road.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Ma> express our apprecia- §

t | lion ol past favors, and hope to |

1 merit jour continued patronage'' 1

< I I

James McLaughlin
All Kinds of Footwear

Sit
* (jreeiinp lo Our

The Shoe Hospital
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING,

(iot)dyear Welt Process.

HAT CLEAN IXG SERVICE.
Rt BRERS AM) SNEAKERS
FOK SALE.

535 Main Street

Phone Win. 0272-R

That we have been selling things to eat to the people of

M Winchester for more than twenty-five years.

M That we always have sold, are selling now, and intend

B always to sell, the best that we can find in the market

Jjjj —at the lowest possible price.

^ That our CHRISTMAS TURKEYS are fresh Northern A

H No. l's, selected by us personally for our own trade,

JKJ each Turkey to be examined carefully by us before

% being sent to you for your Christmas Dinner.

i That our CH'CKENS, DUCKS, GEESE and FOWL are all

Si of equally high grade.

j^l That we carry a full line of Fresh Fruits and Fresh

m Vegetables, Canned Fruits and Canned Vegetables, Jams

M and Jellies, Pickles and Relishes, also Plum Puddings all

m cookpd. In fact, we carry everything that you will need

&l in preparing your Christmas Dinner.

^ We thank you for your generous patronage in the past,

*|f?
and wish you and all your friends a right Merry Christ-

^ mas and a happy and prosperous New Year.

7 Thompson St. Win. I

ill3-2l I

*"M —— —— * I ^iicjiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiuiitiiieiiHiiiiNiiiniiiMiiihiiniiiiii aiiiiiiii.'
| .

:
m. m*"**?;<-ifrim •m>m>m"*i-(1*i

i THOMPSON me JEWELER'S

1 GRUEN WATCHES
*! COMMUNITY PLATE

STONE JEWELRY
GUARANTEED RINGS

•TTES
CIGARETTE CASES

La Salle

Holiday Greetings
John H. Bates, Inc.

in the Contests

^lirnr. are a few days left to register for this year's

Christinas Lighting Contest. Get your Registration Card
and make your entry now!
Someone in your community will receive an award for

having the best-decorated home during the Holidays.

Your home may be the one to win First Prize if you enter.

Judging Starts December 18

The Contest will extent! from December 1H, 1929, to January 1,

1930. Sometime tlurinu ili.it period the Judges will visit each
community, inspect each home entered in the Contest, and select

the winning homes.

Virst 'Prize Awarded in Each Community
Every home entered in the Contest . . . has a chance to win two
prizes: the Community or local First Fri/e, and the Grand Prize.

A First Prize will he awarded in each Community— and a Second
Prize will he given in each Community where there are ten or

more entries.

The Grand Prize will he awartled to the best -decorated home-
selected from among the First Prize winners.

Ask for Contest Booklet containing Rules, Prizes, Basis of Judg-
ing, and Suggestions for Decorating;

1{cg/stration 'Blanks and Information

Registration cards and complete information are available at all

F.dison Shops, at your local lilectrical Dealer's, or may he obtained

by writing to the Contest Headquarters.. .The Bdison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston, 39 Boylston Street.

=

WOBURN—WINCHESTER—STONEHAM—READING—MEDFORD

Choice Xmas Poultry

Selected Spring Poultry that will roast tender and juicy. And the extra care which
we use in dressing them for you adds to your pleasure in getting them ready for the

oven. Phone us your order today, and delivery will be made as you wish.

EDISON ELECTRIC
ILLUMINATING COMPANY

OF BOSTON

NORTHERN TURKEYS

RHODE ISLAND GREEN GEESE

NATIVE MILK FED CHICKENS

FRESH KILLED DUCKLINGS
GUINEA FOWL

PIGEONS—SQUABS

mtmas Trees
REATHS—PRINCESS PINE—HEMLOCK

'S
TELEPHONE 0410

i

I

I

i
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See the new Remington portable

typewriters at the Star ortice in black

and colors. May be purchased on

terms or cash. o4-tf

There are still a few desirable
articles left from the sale at the
Home for Aired People, which may be
seen at any time by those who were
unable to attend on Wednesday.

Watch for Theatre Announcements

MIDNIGHT SHO

W

New Year's Eve

REVIEW WEEK
Monday, Dw, li!

"JAZZ SINGER"
with Ar._JOt.SON

Tuesday. P«

A Cambridge Institution |K

juniversity
Theatre

Harvard Square, Canj bridge. Mass.

"ON WITH THE SHOW"
with ALL STAB CAST
Wednesday, i>c«. ix

"BROADWAY MELODY"
with Bessie l.ovr and Charles King

I Briricuin Matineel

Thursday. Dec. l'.l

"NOAH'S ARK"
_with DOLORES COSTKLLO

Friday. Dec. 20

"COCOANUTS"
with THE MARX BROTHERS

Saturday, Dec. 21

"SINGING FOOI,"
with AL J0L8ON

TONKiHT IS GIFT NIGHT

Continuous Performance 2-1

1

Sun. Mon. Tucs. Wed.,

Dec. in, Hi. 1", IX

GEORGE BANCROFT
In

THE MIGHTY

Broadway Scandals

Thins. Fri. Slit..

GOLD DIGGERS OF

BROADWAY
Morton Downey in

Lucky in Love

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE C.OUR'I

To the holra-ttt-iHW, next ot Kin. creditors,

ind nil other persons Interested in the estate

ot Edward A. Smith lute of Winchester in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS h petition has been presented

to said Court to itrnnt n letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Warren
A. Smith of Salem, in the County of Essex

or to some other suitable person.

You are hereby cited to appear nt a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day
of December A. I). IU29, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

Anil said petitioner is hereby directed to

Itive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, In The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said

Court, anil by niailinu post paid a copy of this

citation to the widow anil next of kin of said

deceased, addressed to the Inst known post

Utile:' address of each, seven days at least be-

fore said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. I.EtlllAT, Esquire. Hirst

IuiIkc of said Court, this third day of Huccm-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenly-ulne.

I.ORINC P JORDAN. Register
dii-Ht

Notice is iieheiiy uIvrn that the sub-
'•eribers have been duly appointed exoeut tiers

of the "ill of Thomas Murphy late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and have taken upon themselves that
trust by iiivlttK bond, us the law directs.

All persons hnviuv? demands upon the es-

tate of 'aid deeeaseil are hereby required to

exhibit the -nine; and all persons indebted to

-ii iit estate lire called upon to make payment to

I Address I

\oNes M. m-anarney,
Presidents Lane

Ijuliicy,

MARY K. J. DOWNES,
llieh Si reel.

Winches! i-

Exe
December I'.l2'.l

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHt 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-ut-law. next of kin nnd all other

persons interested in the estate of Flora E.

Bishop late of Winchester in said County, de-
ceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

lint to be the last will and testament of sold
deeeaseil has been presented to said Court, for
probate, by Edith I.. Bishop who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued P> her. the
e.'.ieutrix therein named, without civile- a
-unty mi her otliciul bond.

Vou are hereby cited to appear n'l a I'rn-

|
I «ite Court to hi held at Cambridge in said

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHI'SKTTS J» ,1?' \ ^l^m^tvi oVb'ek L '\ZMIDDLESEX. SS. I'liOltATF. CtH'RT
;

ZX^Z show rau^.' If any" you h«vc. wfe
T« the heirs-nt-law, next of kin and all oth- the same should not b> irrnnted.

er in rsons interested in the cstuto or W illiaui I And said petitioner i- hereby dins-ted to
Adrlnnee late of Winchester in -aid County, irivc public notice thereof, by publishing this

deceased.
i
eilatioll once in each week, for three succi*-

WHEREAS. a certain Instrument purport- I sivc weeks, in The VYinchest. r Star a news-
lint to h- the last will an. I tcstitnU'tit or said I paper published i" Winchester the last |.ub-

deceasisl has been presented to said Court, for I
Ileal ion lo he one day. at li a-t, before -aid

probate. I.y Florence C. Adrlnnee who prays
|
Court, ami by mailing, post-paid, or deliv

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter Hi?, Section 20. of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby Klven of the loss
of pass Book No. 5550, Issued by the Winches-
ler SavinRs Bunk, nnd that written applica-
tion has been made to said bank for the pay-

|
mi nt of the amount of the deposit represented
by said hook or for the issuance of duplicate
book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS It.* NK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

dia-:it'

AN APPRECIATION

that letter* t. .-.t amenta i y may lie issued to
her, the executrix therein named, without iflv-

inir a surety on her official hoiul.
You are hereby cited to np|>ear at a Pro-

hate Court to b- held at Cnlnbridye in -aid
County of Middlesex, on the liventy-third day
if December A. D. |H2», at ten ..'.lock in the

IliU a copy of this citation to all known prr-

iiitcrcstcd in the estate, fourteen days at
h'fore -aid Court,

itness, JOHN ( LEOCAT, Esquire, First
.• of said Court, this fifth day of Decern-
n the year on,- thousand nine hundred and

forenoon, to sh
the same should
And said petit!

public notice th
tntion onc.< in i

SIVC week
paper published
Ileal ion to he

cause, if any you have, why
ot bo irriilitrd.

ler is hereby dim-ted to I'ive

eof. by publishing this ci-

each week, for three sUCCCS-
The Winchester Star a news-

Wlnchister the Inst puh-
dny. at loftVt. befuri

I.OKINC P. .lf)l!H\N, Rejfisti

Court, and by niailinu, po-tpaid, or deli...
inis a copy of this citation to all known per- make partition

!.:lt

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF REAL
ESTATE

Pursuant to a warrant directed ',- m.
imllli—inner by the I'rnhntr Conn for lie

County of Middlesex, dated October |'i2:i,

The Directors of the Home for
A fired People, Mrs. Moore and th..;

members of the family desire to ex-
press their appreciation of the kind-
ness o£ all those who contributed in
vnrioujn ways to make the annual
reception and sale a great success.
The outstanding donation of a Victor
Radio came as it great surprise and
is particularly acceptable at this
time. The members of the family
desire to thank Mrs. Mead, Mr. Sam-
uel S. McNeilly who contributed the
radio at cost and the many friends
who have made possible this beauti-
ful gift to the Home.

rta

Mass.

•r. Ma--,
ut rices

dlS-fll

«'M'.'i'MU
WEEK. UI-" £>KC It5

CHRISTMAS PRESENT WEEK
»>h* v • . REDUCED PRICES'* .W V

mrio •' \' - ' Ki NOON - IS
.

'2 NOON '.' •' • '
" 25 -

SEATS! - ••'.'•' '.' io .-«•<•
> 35:

JOAN CRAWFORD UNTAMED • -. F

'WISE GIRLS" a f.. crj •.. --^f
VAUDEVILLE ACTS IN PERSON

sons interested in th,. ,-t ; .|.., seven day-
least before -aid Court.

Witness. JOHN I LKOGAT. Esquire, First
llldirc of -aid Court, this tlurtietli day id No-
vember in the yi ne thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

I.ORINC P. JORDAN. HettlsU-r
iir.-:tt

desc ibed. owi.ed by Alii,

see Case No. |74.ft!Ml

d. hereiliiifli

R. ("urn and Ih-

I -hall -It at I'd

ilie'd. •

the .in:.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

I

Plume '-to.il inn twKl-OKfll

•••iirm

2— Mt-'l'iitkloK Peatnreti—

2

Betty Compson
IN

"WOMAN TO WOMAN"

Ity virtue of the power of -ale contained in

a certain mortiriKre deed iriven by Harry V.
Alward of Me.lr.ud, Middle-ex County, Mnssa-
i-liusetts to Giiarunty Morteaee and Securitiis
Cm porn I inn. a corporation duly estnblisheil by
the Law- ..! the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts and located at Hoston. in the County of' with said f

Soil.
> Ik. in said Commonwealth, dat.-d Nov.-m-

b.i IT. nrjjt. and ,eord,-d with Middlesex
f th District Deeds. Hook 0SII2, Patre 58S,
»ill In. -old at public auction on the premises
hereinafter described roc breach or the condi-
tion in -aid mortinurc dii-d contained, ami
fi r th,- pui'iaise of foreclosinir the same, on
Monday, Deremlier 2.'l. I'c"i. at I (1:1 'clock
in the fnreiioon. all an. I -ineular the premises
con, eyed I.y .aid murti'itcc dee.1, and therein
d. s,

, ih, d sub-taiitinlly as follows :

II- laa I in Winch. r. I., intr Lot * tin

shown on a plan entitled PI; r Lot- in Win-
che l.!

-

date'l F.liruary 211, \-JI. drawn by

Dorc.nl. ir l>. I PI"' at

I.H'k in tin* foroniMin. the land situated
in Winchester in -aid County of Middlesex,
and bounded and described as follows. : A cer-

tain parcel of land containing about 0441 sq.

ft. more or less anil bounded : Commencing at

the northwesterly corner thereof on tin- south-
erly -ide of Haldwin St.. the line run- enst-

erly by -aid str.s't 101'- ft. to lot No. on

plan bclonitinK to Eli Cooper of -an! Win-
chester as surveyed by Josiah Hovey in AilKUSt
|S(1«>.: thence southerly by -aid lot No, 'J,

IIIS'.j ft. to a stake 2 in. from fence -••palat-

ine .-aid lot from land now or fmnnrly ..f

.-aid Eli Cooper : thence westerly on a li':*

and 2 in. di-tant therefrom
.»:', ft. to a -take: Ounce northerly by land
formerly of S. S. Holton I in ft. to the point
of beitihnimr. Hcinn lot No. I on -aid plan,

ith the rii-ht to |insM and rep:,--

ther I:, nil

|.lo|» iati

Haldwin St. to Holton St.. -o-called.

Five Hundred dollar- will he required •" be
paid in ea-h by the purchaser at the lime and
pliice of -ale. other terms announced at sale.

Ml \RI.ES M, AMUROSI
Commission, r

nill-.'ii

..ok. Knein
nth Distri

:. houti.kd

id r. rded witli

•t Deeds. Plan Hook
and described a- fob

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

To the heirs-at-ia-i

OF MASSAI II I SETTS
PROP VI I. i OI'KT

WE OFFER THE MOST PERFECTLY SHAPED AND HEAVI-

LY BUDDED CYCLAMEN WE HAVE EVER SEEN

ARNOLD SHOP MAIN STORE

1 Common Street 186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win.

— \l«o—

Hliit-k t

in »W in IIIIINt; I II \T I l»f

1 hurs.. fc'rl., »i|it.. Dee. 10-20-21

TnlbliiK-xlttKliiK-DnnelnR

m

— \Imu—
CLARA BOW in an

AII-TulkltiK lilt

H\'I>HAI
"Whoopee" Parly Xew

\etir'a !•:«•

H»— Villi VII Acta— 10

FitvoFH-N'ovellleH

ithwe-t.rly I"
Id

d.

13,hti6

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHI'SETTS
LAND COURT

To the Town of Winchester, a municipal
'Poralinn located in the County of Middles. .

ain! said Commonwealth: Kostas Damatr.
Fred C. McDonald, Edwurd C. Sariten'..
Christina Kelley, Thomus M. J. Kclley, Mr-
A. M. roumbly, Lillian O. Hatch. Rachel I

Richardson, Hattie E. Snow, Caroline .!

Murray. (J I'. Watkin-, Fred Mafera. Ordolia
(', fi-horne. Grant I.. Clark, Janet F. Copeland.
Mary A. Hanlon, Avar.l I.. Walker. Mary I
Sbav., James ||. Sl.aw. S G. Trombley, F. W.
'Ir..ml.ley, Julin M. NaUinif, Charles E.
I l.haeh. Rel, .v... W. IhnaKhey, Huirh L
Denaeh»> Howard S Cosirrove, Louis Park-
i •.. '. \iihui \. Itillville. Alfred N. Carlson
: a McCarthy. N il J. McCarthy. Minnie H
I ow and J.....

i hirie Lassen, <.r said Wineh.-s-
1 McCiilloiitrh. of Melrose. Loui-

t.. Key.-, of Woburn, Mice R. Madden, of
llud-on, and Helen M. McDonald and Edward
II I rni'iin, of Somcrville, in said County of
Middl.-sex: Hazen K. Richardson, ,.f Middle-
ton, io the County of Essex and -aid Com
nmnwcalth: Walter H. Marsh, of Hudson, b
the State of New Hampshire; Alliert T. Foster
le w in formerly or Boston, in the County o
Suffolk and -aid Commonwealth and A rtenia
Joudrey. now or formerly of Cnmbridi;e, i>

•lid C-unty <.r Middlesex, or their heir-. de\
' '• leeal reprosentnti.ces : and to all whoh
it tuny concern:
Whereas, a petition hio been

t
resented I

M.id Court by Sarah R. McFi.y.len. ..r \rlit.if
Ion, to register and confirm hot title in He
I ll.iwini! ,1,-cril- d land

:

Nine certain parcel- of land with the huihl-
inv- thereon, situate u. -aid Winchestei
bounded and d ribed :. follows:

First Parcel: Southeasterly by I'm.

-

Sir. , t Southwesterly by land now or form-
illy of Josephine Lassen; Northwesterlv hv

na River; and Northeasterly by lanii
• formerly ,,f Minnie II. i'uv.v.

id Parcel: Southeasterly by Rrooksi.l,
• Southwesterly by lend now ..r lofm
Neil J. McCarthy . t al . North vc l,

•

Ah. i join. River' and N.rtheasteily h«
w or form-rh of Ha/, a K. Richardson
I Parcel: Southea-t-rly i.y Urook...!,
•: Sol.thwestei ly hy iaiul now- ..r fornt-
Alfr.d N. C»rl-..ii: .V.uihw. t.-rly bji

tin River: and Norlhea-lerly by linai
• I'orm.rly of Arthur \ Hellville.
t!i Pared: Southerly I.y Fore-t Str,v|

Ah.
i

An

laud

hundrtd forty-flv

Northea-t.ll> b.

•hi Ml

"i I. .t,

v Lot 7

d forty-

• Pia

I' and n pari
id plan eiyli'y-i

iihii

is shown o
wilt and

WHEREAS, ce
ine I., he the last

codicil of said do
t„ said Court, fm
Ro.rers..n win, „ra

i—d have
Itrobate.

that b-tt

hy ( hi

at. ,1

M

-.-id

1<M|

,
I I.

Vou
bat

d
ithuiit

hi lil ai Ca'ilbl iilc

Pro

sand
feel of hind he

• li- i- I,, aid j.litli."

id lOellli- will he .

•id unpaid taxi-, lax
. ipal li. i -, if any ih
n. will In.

.. purrliiis

Other t-.ii.- at -al

GI'ARANTV MORTGAGE AND
SECURITIES CORPORATION
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE (IF REAL ESTATE

Ity of the powei of -ale contained in
a crtiiill moite: d ed Kivep hv Thomas S.
Richardson and Charlotte M. I.. Richards.....
husband and wife as tenants hy the -itirely
to the Alan Mortiraire Company, dated July
I. l\>>- and recorded with Middle- x South
District Deeds. H.s.k ."ill"., Pace .':<». for breach
of the conditions ,.f s

; ,i,| mnrtttauc, and for
the lilirpose of r.ireclnsinK the -am., will he
sold at public auction on the premises herein-
after described on Saturday
I92H at nine o'clock in the ion
singular the premises conveyed by -.ml inert-

I unite deed and therein substantially ib-scrits-d

I as follows :

"A certain parcel ..f land with the build-
intts thereon, beimr Lot l.'.s, and a -trii. of

|
land IT. feet wide nbmc th.- N.-rthwesterlv
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.lie! nlioilvdl.
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ly of Rachel c Richardson : Southwesterly
l-y land now formerly ,.f Louis <;. K-y
and Northwesterly by laud now ,„• formcrl..
of Lillian O. Hatch.
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Richardson I.y Kstella I.. Kingshv by deed
dated July 2X, I!l2ll and recorded with Middle
sex South District Deeds. Hook ISTii, Page
ISI. Said premises an- suhj it t,, flr>t
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Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:00

Men., Tues., Wed., Dec. 16, 17, i8

"WOMAN TRAP"
Marring EVELYN BREXT & HAL SKELLEY

All talking mystery drama
DANE and ARTHl'R in

"ALL AT 8IA"
Waves of laughter

Charlie Chase in "CRAZY FEET"
Talking Comedy

Thurs.. Fri., Sat., Dec. 19, 20, 21

FANNY BRICE in

"MY MAN"
Talking and singing romantic story

KEN MAYNAJtD in

"OA I ICftOUl A UAH H

Weekly Comedy
Now Playing

"BOLD DIGGERS OF MO IDWAY"

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:00

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Dec. it, 1(5, 17, 18

MORAN and MACK (Two Black Crows) in

"WHY BRING THAT UP"
Talking comedy riot from start to finish

STAN LAUREL and OLIVER HARDY in

Vitaphone Vaudevlflf aJ!Sjound_Weekly

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 19, 20, 21

BILLIE DOVE in

"OARIBM"
Her first all talking dramatic Buccesa

Other Talking Novelties

Now Playing

ILEMESS in

"IBS"

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR PATRONS
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MATINEE OWZ ^hBOtTe
Au'scau

0
2oc of Di^Unctiorv>

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 13, 1-1

Sec and Hear 100 Per Cent Talkie

The Three Famous Moert Brothers in "SIDE STREET"
Vitaphone Vaudeville Pathe Sound News Serial

Pat he

Sunday Only, Dec. 115—3:30, 6:30, 8:30

See and Hear 100 Per Cent Talkie

te O'Brien and Holen Ohandlor in "SALUTE"
eview Vitaphone Vaudeville Comedy

Special Monday nnd Tuesday, Dec. 16, 17

See and Hear the Greatest Outdoor AH Talking Picture Ever Made
"1

Gary Cooper, Mary Brian, Richard Arlen, Walter Huston
Vitaphone Vaudeville Fox Sound News Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 18, 19

Double Feature All Talking Bill—See and Hear

»' with Nal Ikilly and Evelyn Brent
BAKU

Paramount Sound News Vitaphone Vaudeville

M il.- the applicant i. I>> imhl.shinv a copj,
ot' -aid Midi..n t. -nether with shin order. it>

"i Wmch :. i .star it l,.-..i -,, > llliy , lM-
lore «nil d.,; and that not,,.. ,„ t;„. ti„„. „,„|

"I aid h.arinu hi- viv. n hy in.. u-
i .nil I.y ri'vlflrlMl c.ail. i„d p— I im n seven
a.- ini.ir p. mi, h hearillu' to all .nvners of
al i -Kit - ahull ir,, nn the land mi which such

if Uliltlt.U. In I., hi e\.rc-c.l.
\ I. I .\.

Att.yt :

(,.,OU(,K » aii ri.Ki'r,
i lerli ..!' s. i, , Imen

; W in. a, i. r, Mas. ,11c II |>CJ;|

I'd Till.' HOAIti) OF .SI'.LKlTMKN OK
• III-. TOWN Ol' WiNi'HKM'KIt : I'hn under,
signed r.K|iectfullj petitions I'm- a license to
I.e. ,, ami store

(JASOLINK
I'orty iltli pa IIons in motor Vehich'8 while
in iirhute 2 cur iraraire which Karaite in to
be healed on the land in sai.l Winchester
Mtiinteil on Kuclid Avenue and numbered .*.

thereon, as shovvn upon the plan tiled here-
v itll and ccrtillca that the nam ..s and ad-
.IrcKsw of all owners of reeonl of land abut-
ting the premises are as follows:

Abutters: Sylvin H. Smart, I intl Franklin
Street. Melrose: Frank W. Winn. :t Euclid
Av.-nue, Winchester; Anna II. Smith and
Hcrthu M. Hobbs. 56 Willistou Road, Hrook-

JOHN G. HHNKI.E
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men. Ucc. '.i, lt>2«. On the forccoinu peti-
tion it Ir hereby ORDKUKD thnt a public
heurinir thereon b.' held on Monday the Ultrd
day of December lll^i) at 7:4B p. m. in the
Selectmen's R<Mim in thp Town Hall Build-
illiri that notice thereof be |{iven by im (at
the expense of the applicant 1. hy puhlitihinK
a copy of sui.l petition, UiK.lher with this
order, in the "Winchenter Star" at least seven
days b.-fore said date nnd that notice of the
time and place uf said henrinir be uiven by
the applicant by reitUtered mail, not less than
seven days prior to such henrinir, to all own-
ers of real estate abuttlnu on the land on
which such license, if granted, is to be exer-
cised.

A truo copy.
Attest

:

G1S0RGE 8, P, BARTLETT,
Clerk of
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STRONG COMPANIES PROMPT SERVICE

T. HARRINGTON & CO.

Established 1890

INSURANCE

C. A. Gleason, Jr.

Evenings-WIN. 2027-W

V E YOU HEARD?
"CAPT' BAILEY AND WIDDER DYER"

WEEI—6:45 Every Night
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED $ .75

MEN'S SUITS CLEANSED $2.00

Minor Repairs Attended to

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, INC.
I'roprietorH of Hallanday's

Oilier and Plant 30 Washburn Street. Watertown. Mam.
Tel. Middlesex 1561, 4562. 156.1

Winchester Store 17 Church St.. Winchester; Tel. Win. 0528

'Particular Work for Particular People"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The todies of the Disabled Veter-
ans' Welfare Group are making
Christinas preparations for the men
ill U. S. Veterans' Hospitals at Bed-
ford and Rutland. If you wish to

share in this work please send dona-
tion of money to purchase gifts or
send gifts to the chairman, Mrs
Charles E. Hoey. 12 Everell road.
SILK LAMP SHADES, materials

and lessons in making, and orders
taken. The Treasure Bex, 530 Main
street. o4-tf
Monday evening's entertainment in

the Town Hall was staged by Antonio
Netto, former Chicago Opera Com-
pany baritone, and his company of

singers, dancers and entertainers. The
program was under the auspices of

Wob'iirn Veterans of Foreign Wars
and was enjoyed by a good sized au-
dience.

John J. Murphy, light trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0924, s21-tf

Christmas special this week at the
Patricia Beauty Shop a shampoo
and wave for $1 (Monday and Tues-
day only). Miss Betty West shall he
only too glad to solve any beauty
pr< Mem you may wish to know.

Royce H. Randlett. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer P. Randlett of Lairrange
street, was operated upon at the

Brooks Hospital, Corey Mill, Monday
for the removal of a hone in his

knee. The operation was necessary
as the result of an injury received

while playing hockey. It was suc-

cessful and he is now convalescing
satisfactorily.

Sunday dinner served at 1 o'clock

at Mistress Marv's. (i Waterfleld

road. Tel. Win. 1779-R.

The S. S. McNeilly Comnany de-

livered one of the finest Victor radios

to the Home for Aged People on Wed-
nesday, a Christmas gift to the in-

mates from a group of Winchester

friends.

The Small Shnppe early reductions

on new and up-to-date dresses $16.50

to $13.95. $25 to $19.51). $45 to $29.50,

size from 11-44. 532 Main street.

Winchester.

Mrs. Mabel Murray of Main street

was hostess Monday evening at a din-

ner and farewell party for Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Travel's and family of

Upland road who sail today to visit

their old home in Scotland.

1 SILK SOX
m
I
i PAJAMAS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Parker & Lane Co. have just un-
loaded a shipment of Scotch egg coal
and can make immediate shipment.

Miss Mabel Doherty. general clerk,
icturned to her desk at the Town Hall
Monday after being confined to her
home for three weeks with a bad at-
tack of grippe.
Two well known Winchester boys,

John and James Donlon of Middlesex
street, are home on leave until Jan.
I from the U. S. S. Arkansas on which
they are stationed. The Arkansas is

now in dock at the Brooklvn Navv
Yard.

Miss Mary Can- of this town added
to her long list of achievements at
Radcliffe Monday evening when she
was awarded her varsity letter as a
member of the field hockey team dur-
ing the season just past.

"Joe" Tansey of this town, captain
<>f the varsity eleven at Norwich this
fall, was a member of the Army elev-
en which participated in the all-New
Eneland football game last Saturday
in Boston for the benefit of the Christ-
mas fund of the Crosscup-Pishon Post,
American I egion, Rig "Muggins"
was one of the few linesmen on eith-
er team to play through the entire
four periods.

William Kerrigan, 40, of 71 Swan-
ton street was painfully injured early
Monday morning when he was struck
liv an automobile while Walking on
Winthroo street near Oak Grove Cem-
etery. He was removed to the Law-
rence Hospital in a passing automo-
I ile, driven by J. J. McCarron of 35
White street, and treated for two bad
irashes on his head. It was at first

thought that his injuries were seri-

ous, but later reports were more re-

nssuring and he was discharged from
the hospital on Tuesday.

Marry Good f-f West Med ford, well

known local riding master, sailed Sun-
day from Boston for a six weeks' trip

to Ireland where he will visit two
brothers and four sisters, living in

Cork. Harry expects t'. combine busi-

ness with pleasure and hopes to pick

tin several good hunters to bring back
with him to his West Medford sta-

bles. He was tendered a "bon voy-
age" dinner by friends and associates
last Friday evening at the Hotel
Westminster, being presented on that
occasion with a fine traveling bag.

GLOVES
MUFFLERS ft

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

and

BEST WISHES FOR HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY

IN THE NEW YEAR

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

VARNISH or DUCO
Fender Straightening—Dents Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

,
mh20-tf

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
(

OIL
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

CRASH!
While the smoke is gradually clearing from the ticker-tape

battle-field, we wish to focus the attention of every investor, big
or small, upon the attractive features of

HONEST REAL ESTATE VALUES
combining the snug safety of a good bond with the possibilities
of a speculative stock issue.

We invite you to inspect:

NEW R-ROOM RESIDENCE, beautifully located on ton of the
hill, built-in one car garage, second story open porch offering a
splendid view of the town—a real bargain at $8300.

Also several other attractive new residences at unusual figures,
all around the town.

May we serve you?

542 Main Street Tel. Win.

Evenings and Holidays Win. 2044

Nquz Qjy Rnnm Unnco
iiuif oia n u

u

hi nuiluu
on a finished street, high, sightly location, convenient to schools.

It has a large living room with tapestry brick fireplace, large sun-
room, g.-.s kitchen, all tiled bath with shower, excellent chambers.
This home is a genuine sacrifice. Terms. Price $8000.

S. V.
572 MAIN STREET

Tel. Winchester 0032 or 0365

WINCHESTER

Warm the heart of some poor soul !

with a Christmas gift of a load of
coal. For the kind that gives out in-

tense heat I'arktr & Lane's simply
!

can't be beat.
George T. Davidson was elected

i

president <>f the Precinct 1 Civic
]

League at the annual meeting held
i

last Fridav evening in the George
Washington School. Ralph W.

r
Hat?h

was elected vice president, George H. i

Lochman, treasurer, and Mrs. William
i

M. Titus, secretary. The speaker of

the evening was Superintendent James
J. Quinn of the School Department
who presented several aspects of the

secondary schools problem in Win-
chester.

David A. ( arlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf
William F. Townsend of Salem road,

Topskeld, John Devane of 22 Poplar

street, Danvers, and Ernest Murphy df

132 High street, Danvers, the men
arrested last Friday night by the Win-
chester Police after the car in which
they were riding crashed into a pole

on Forest street near the Stoneham
line, appeared in the Woburn Court
last Friday morning. All were fined

$5 on the charge of drunkenness. The
defendants claimed that the operator

of the machine had escaped before
the arrival of the police.

Special sale of everlasting flowers.

Evergreen wreaths and baskets. Hat-
tie E. Snow. tel. Win. 1"I8 or 1057. *

"I.ivin" McNeil, end of St. Anselm's,

and Angelo Ghirardini, guard of Wor-
cester Academy, were the Winchester
boys selected by the Boston Post as

members of its second all perparatory

eleven. Both boys formerly-starred

for the local high school team. Mc-
Neil having been all Mystic Valley

end a year ago. Big "Gerry" played

a halfback on the Winchester team
which two years ago tied for the Mys-
tic League title.

Miss Kitty F. Freda of this town
is one of the new class for attendant

nurses, begun this week by the House-
hold Nursing Association of Boston.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

When we sny? "Just try our
Scotch." We do not mean the liquid
brand—but coal that will hum with a
magic touch and generate heat to beat
the hand. Parker & Lane Co. sell the
best. ,

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
"With malice toward none,
with charity toward all . . .

let us achieve and cherish
peace among ourselves and
all nations."

'J'HKRK is inspiration

tlio words and arts

great men that should lift

aM above the pettiness

small advantages.

MOFFETT and McMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Embalmers

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

r

Mother—HAND-MADE SILK NIGHT GOWN

Grandmother—SILK AND WOOL HOSE 1.50

Jane—DANCE SET 2.00

John—BATHROBE 3.00

Baby Betty—HAND-MADE DRESS 2.00

Billy—STUFFED DOG 2.00

Let us make suggestions for YOU!

There are so many lovely

50c to $15.00, at

15.68

Nut 15.20

GEO. W.BLANCHARD & CO.
WINCHESTER 1300

8-room house, excellent location, West Side, $15,000

also

6-room house, $13,500

TEL WIN. 0700

We are as near as

is WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

CAPE COD COLONIAL
There is an opportunity for a discriminating buyer to follow

the building of a Cape Cod house and the chance to choose his wall
paper and electrical fixtures. The house will have as far aa it is
practical, all of the features of the old houses. It is situated on
Penn Road and has a clear unobstructed view of the entire town.
There are six rooms, tiled bath, lavatory and toilet in master's
bedroom, open porch and garage. If you are interested in this type
of house, it would pay you to follow along this one.

IY1HW9 riuiuruuK
24 CHLRCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

gay
oolored

box for
your gift will

add much to

the spirit of
Christmas. In our

oomplete line of holi-

day boxes and wrappings

you are sure to find exactly

what will suit your needs. We
have an excellent variety of

twines, ribbons, oards, and seals;

everything to prepare your gift for

sending. Not only the wrappings, but

the gifts themselves are to be found in our

store. A fine assortment of white and ool-

ored handkerchiefs, neckties, socks, shirts, and
pajamas has been prepared for the Christmas sea-

son. Aprons are always useful, and those we have in

stock will make
exceptionally good
presents. Our line

of toys and games
is better than ever, and here you
will find just the thing for some
youngster's stocking. We are

G.
Tel. 067 l-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

To our Friends and Customers

at Christmas, with the promise

to serve them even better in

1930.

WINCHESTER CUSTOM

SHOE REPAIRING

Shoe Shining

Expert Work
Reasonable Prices

LEO ORLANDO
2 Converse pi.

<li:i-2t
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BUTTERWORTH : .-:• Jj/.

Wishes You

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
All

NEW

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS
WRIST AND POCKET WATCHES

WESTCLOX PRODI CTS
JEWELRY

a 5 Common Street §

f

9

a**

Gifts for Everybody
ALL NEATLY BOXED—NO EXTRA CHARGE

Crepe de Chine Underwear, 100 per cent pure silk.

Fancy Negligees, Children's Underwear, Stationery, Cos-

tume Jewelry, Ladies and Children's Handkerchiefs.

Men's Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Neckties and many other

useful gifts ranging in price from 25c to $10.

SMALL SHOPPE
532 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
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wishes to extend to its many patrons, the season's

greetings and thanks for past patronage. It will be

our aim during the new year to make our already

fine service even more worthy of the most discrimi-

WHY NOT A PERMANENT AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT?

SIO
31

Unexcelled

our

service in

Try our new steam

treatment for falling

hair and all scalp trou-

WE SPECIALIZE IN CHILDREN'S II A IRCl TTINO

Win. 0517
(113-21
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?
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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|E extend to all our friends and custom-

ers the season's greeting and our

.
. ... .. , ,. . • ,.

_

, but a gift of merit

We have

DECORATE WITH LIVE CHRIST-
MAS Til EES

All the freshness and cheer of out-

doors comes in when we decorate the

house- with living evergreens in pots

or i uhs. The> last long, retain their

erispness and their velvety green color

right through the winter season. Long
after cut branches and wreaths have

faded and b, en discarded, well into the

Nivv Year the little live evergreens

continue as pleasant reminders "f our

Christinas gaiety and choir. This, is.

perhaps, the chief reason why living

Christmas trees give us so much
pleasure. This and because we know
that no outdoor beauty has be n

spoiled, ii" woodland robbed to bring

i a treat to us.

There are many ways of using pot-

ted Christmas trees, In the small or

i rowtled home where a large tree is

often impractical a small potted tro<

about two or three feel tall is a weJ-

(•nine solution. Tins can he jfivch

place of honor on the middle of the
table and surrounded with gayly
wrnpnel gifts and packages or with

fruits, candies and sweetmeats. It is

a pitty to overload the tree with loo

many brilliant decorations for its

!• r« ii brunches are lovelier than any

CIGARS

TOILET SETS

PERFUMES

TOASTERS

FLAT IRONS

TOBACCO POUCHES

FLASHLIGHTS

STATIONERY

THERMOS BOTTLES

CURLING IRONS

WAFFLE IRONS

HOT WATER BOTTLES

FIRST

i mnminirs

•nt.

A bit of tinsel, a hi -.hi

a few ornam 'iits are suf-

One of the simplest, yel m >i

cffecHvo decorations is a snowy chain

of popcorn strung on a -tout tin rid

and twined among the green. Strips

of ribbon cartfiy, bailey sugar animal
an I peppermint cane;: fastened h< r

and there are a delight to the children

j'oi the bull or doorstep- a pair of

i potted trees, one on either side add a

cordial not to lie forgotten welcome.
Phiec-d on the porch outdoors or in-

side they may be decorated will) col-

ored lights after dark.
Potted tries may also be placed in-

doors here and there along the hall or
corridor, at the foot of a broad stair-

way, on a i;;,r landing, the ends of

a 'ore- bay window or lounge or in the
stinroonl. Koi a house witii gay wall-
paper and hangings an all-green pot

or container harmonizes best, but if

tiie li.i.'i.groiind is ,if neutral or dull

coloring, the note of contrast in a
In i: i.t wo ideii I lib or :i brilliant

glazed pot is particularly cheerful a id

pleasing.
Little Tie, Farm- on Pleasant

street, Frimiiigham Centre, has for

many years supplied potted ever-
greens for home decoration, Their
experience in the care uf potted trees

leaves them to say that Christmas
trie Ii' e any other living plants re-

quire care. It
: very important that

plenty of moi 1 ire be supplied. The
roots should never be allowed to Ijo

ci me perfectly dry. The constant dry
heai in most modern homes i> trying
and the loss of moisture through evap
ora'.ioM should he ma le up by water-
ing as ne (led. A liit of peat moss on
top and mixed in the soil is beneficial.

R \l I'll p Bl'LLARD
Ralph P. Rnllard of 10 Sagamore

street. Went Bedford, who died siul

nly Sunday afternoon, Dec. R. in the

I awrenee Memorial Hospital of peri-
• "litis, following an op.-ratioii for ap-

ndicitis, was the hV'sbnr.d of the

'o-m-'r Elizabelh Nrioniin of this town;

The funeral was held fr >m the late

resieh-nee Wednesday morning with
solemn reo :'wm high mass in St. Ka-

phael's Church. Me.lford Resides his

wire Mr. Bullard is survived by his

mother and one sister.

Greetings to

Our Friends and
Customers

—.._»..-. «o RDER EARL —

—

m —
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Look over our stock when purchasing your Christmas Fruit, Candy,
Nuts, I we roast our own nuts in pure olive oil) etc. We can supply
you with the best of everything for the holidays.

Mistletoe—Holly—Christmas Trees

Apples—Oranges—Grapes—Figs—Bananas

Dates—Raisins—Nuts

A FI LL LINE OF VEGETABLES. GROCERIES AND PASTRY
Our Auto Will Deliver Your Orders Promptly

ATTRACTIVE MADE-UP BASKETS

PICCOLO BROS.
553 Main Street Telephone 1070

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 0324

MM

559 MAIN STREET $i

mmmmmm

Winchester I

Christmas Cards for All the Family

Dennison's Christmas Deoorations

Toys and Games

Christmas Stationery

Moore's Fountain Pens and Pencils

Sohrafft's Ghooolates

Crepe Paper, Plain and Dooorated

Seals and Tags

Grey Gull Records

irs

Subscriptions Taken for AH Magazines

All the Popular Brands of Cigars and Tobacco in Christmas Boxes

and Jars at Boston Prices

"LET'S GO TO PETRIE'S AGAIN" BECAUSE, IN

THE LAST ANALYSIS, THEY KNOW WE ARE

STILL SUPPLYING THEM WITH THE MOST

DELICIOUS AND NOURISHING FOOD THAT CAN

524 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

Telephone Win. 1537

VERNON ST.

—Why Not New Clothing

—

Suits to order of the finest imported and domestic faeries.

Ready-to-wear Suits and Overcoats, correct inevery detail. Prices

reasonable. What finer Rift could you select?

We are continuing our expert Cleaning;. Pressing and Repair-
ing Service. Clothes called "for and delivered.

PHILIP CHITEL, TAILOR
Established in Winchester, 1911

529 Main Street Phone Win. 0279

Agent for Bay State Paints and Varnishes

46 MT. VERNON STRUT

nW ilM i.



Join The

Now Forming At

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Ml. Vernon Street

Incorporated 18T1 Resources $3,850,000

This Hank is n Mutual Savings Batik Incur uted under th«> laws of the Common.
wealth ,.r Mu*suchuMttn an.! is operated solely for the benefit of IU depotdtora

DEPOSIT
25c for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest $12.69 $1.00 for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest $ 50.75

50c for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest $25.38 $2.00 for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest $101.50

$5.00 for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest $253.75

BOOKS NOW READY

and %ll

Wishing you a glad and joyous holiday

season .... with grateful appreciation for

the business friendship you have made it

our privilege to enjoy.

Winchester Laundry Division
CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2100
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GRADE CROSSING

Mr. Worthcn Answers Mr. Par!. hurst

To the Editor of the Star:

May I first congratulate you on the

increasing extent to whnh your news-

paper is becoming an opi n forum for

the presentation of divergent views

on matters of public interest. If the

tendency of our new representative

government is to limit the colorful

discussions which used to pack the

Town Hall galleries for those memor-

able battles of iho Titans, the de-

bates between the Sanitary Inspector,

the Busy Plumber of the Aberjona,

and many another noble knight of the

nimble wit and the twinkling tongue,

still by the same token our citizens

may well have increasing recourse to

your hospitable colums, to air their

grievances, make their suggestions,

and express their honest opinions on

matters of public concern.

Only very rarely will a letter go

too far, and exceed the outside limits

of accuracy, candor and fair com-

ment. Such a letter is that from Mr.

Lewis Parkhurst, printed in your is-

sue of Nov. •_".>. By it he creates an

impression concerning the recent his-

tory of the Town's consideration and

action on the grade crossing which is

so inaccurate and so misleading that

I cannot let it pass unanswered. The

gross unfairness of the letter to those

of us who have spent months of our

best and most earnest effort unsel-

fishly to promote the public welfare

in this important matter, need not be

a subject for discussion. If the mat-

ter were merely a personal one. or

concerned only the Board of Select-

men. I should of course ignore it.

But where for any purpose the citi-

zens as a whole are given impressions

concerning the grade crossing and its

proposed abolition which are absolute-

ly contrary to facts, and on which to

an unknown extent their opinions and

actions may be based, I conceive a

prompt, frank and direct statement of

those facts to be nothing short of a

public duty.
(Continued on page 6)

I'LOHl N( T. CR1TTENTON
LEAGUE NOTES

I'he Winchester Circle of the Flor-
ence ( rit teuton League hi Id it- an-
nual (iuisl Pay on Thursday after-
noon in Mi-tea!!' Hall. The room was
decorated with palms and noir.settins

\\ nil the t'-a table at the far i nd on
which tall red candles glowed and two
iiuge w balls served as decoration,
altogether lending a Very Christmas-
like ntmosph' re to the beautiful room.
After a brief business meeting pre-

sided over bv the president. Mrs. Har-
old F. Mover. "The Winchester Trio-
Mrs. Mabel le II. Winship, Mrs. Gert-

rude N. Barnes. Mrs. Alice M. Ab-
bott with Mrs. Nancy C. Alexander,
accompanist* sang a group of three
songs. The first "With You Pear"'

was composed by Mrs. Charles P.

Scott we'! known' to Winchester peo-

ple as a former organist at the Unita-
rian Church. "Sonny Boy" by Pear!

Curran followed and the last number
was "Thank God for a Garden" by

Teresa DelRiegos.
A group of youUg matrons served

as ushers: Mrs. Donald Boothby, Mrs.

E. Ober Pride. Mrs. Harris S. Rich-

ardson, Mrs. Kenneth L. Child. Mrs.

Robert A. Reynolds, Mrs. Francis E.

Booth with Mrs. Forrest Pitman as

head usher.
The speaker of the afternoon was

Miss Alice Gwendoline Albee. educa-
tional secretary of the Florence Crit-

tenton League. Miss Albee gave a

brief history of the League and told of

the work as it was being carried on

at the present time in Boston. Her
talk was illustrated with deliniascope
slides. At the close of the lecture tea

was served bv the social committee:
Mrs. F. C. Howe, Mrs. A. K. Comins,
Mrs. G. W. Apsey, with Mrs. George
Goddu. chairman. Two past presi-

dents of the Winchester Circle. Mrs.
Geo. W. Apsey and Mrs. Frederick C.

Alexander, were the pourers.

MUSIS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON IN

Churches Prepare Special Programs—Carol Singing at Community

Tree Tuesday Evening

SEC<>M > ( ( )N( ; |{ K< ; ATION A I.

CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor

Order of Morning Warship 10:30
Prelude
Hymn As will, Clndncss Mm ..r Old—No, l?l
ll.-sp.msiv.- Kc-ntliiiK Salvntiun . Selection
An(hein The Hush ..r Night Until Fallen

Spcnee
Scripture Rending Mutt. 2:1-15
Pastoral Pray, r
Si.lo O Holy Night Vdam
\nnoune. mi-nts unci Offering

Clii.ii- Response
"All Things Cmo of Thee O Lord"

Anthem " \ngcls from the Realms . f dory"
Ncidlinger

Sermon "Joy t.. the World"
Hymn ••fairest Lord Jesus" No. 1*1
It. n.-dii-tioti

Church Choir I
1inn 1st, Miss Margaret M.

fVplmid; Sopranos, Mrs. li. (*. Kverson, Mis.
I.illinn Snyder, Miss Olive Robinson : All..-.,

Mi>s Flora Richardson, Miss Isabel Copland,
Mi-, Marion Twomhly. Mr-. W. II. Maxwell:
Tenor. Mr. Alan Monroe; llass. Mr. Fred
l'i

THE PROPHETIC CHILD BY REV.
LANGLEY SEARS

A Christmas Pageant

Prologue
The Child in the Manner.
The Shepherds and the Angels.

The Shepherds and the Child.

The People of Hethlehem and th«

Scene 1

Scene 2

Scene 3

Scene 4

^ne 5 The Wise Men and the .Child.

Scene 6 The Praise of the Child.

EptlofU*
The characters as they speak

V„rv Elir.aboth rriend
;

j*enh Vict,,r

Angela—Doris Emery, Marion Smith, Ellr.a-
|

heth Winchester, Rachel Browne
,

Shepherds Vernon RockwooH Darren Me-
;

Murtrie. Karl Waters, Robert Winchester

Wise Men of the East -David Downer. Arvard

Walker. Arnold Walker
First Group of Bethlehem Women Eileen

Roekwood. Lucille Pratt. Hazel Nagcl, Irene

Moulton. Phyllis Dalrymple
Woman on the Way from Bethlehem

Alice Friend

Men of Bethlehem
Borden Lindsay, Andrew Skilling

Second Group of Bethlehem Women Eliza-

beth Clark, Dorothy Linscott. Elizabeth

Berry. Harriet Emery, Madeline Young,

Gladys Woodford
Children of Bethlehem Pauline Clark. Natha-

lie Warren. Barbara Moulton. rriseilla

Browne .

Ynunic People of Bethlehem -Gladys Moulton.

Dorothy Waters. Virginia Carlson, Marjorie

Finger. Barbara Berry. I.orimer Walker,

Norman Dalrymple. Phyllis Hartwell
Chorus under the direction of Mrs. Browne.
Pageant Committee- Mrs. Charles Burnham,

Mrs. H. W. Hight, Mrs. Harold Hammond.
Mrs. O. A. Weld. Mrs. Alice Abbott.

Given under direction of Miss Eda Knowlton

M. C W. G. NOTES

The recent Holly whist held at the

home of Mrs. Mary Halligan was a

tremendous success, financially as

well as socially. The proceeds from
this affair are to be used by the

Charitable Committee in administer-

ing to the many needs which come to

their attention during the Christmas
season, as well as at other seasons of

the year.
Sunday, Dec. 23, is Guild Sunday

at the Home for Destitute Children

on Harrison avenue, Boston, anil on

this day, as in previous years, the

several branches of the M. C. W. G.

by their united efforts are able to

furnish a real trimmed and lighted

Christmas tree all heavily laden with
toys and useful wearing apparel for

each member in the home, as well as

for the Sisters in charge. Members
of the branches, together with inter-

ested friends, are ail welcome to see

the distribution of gifts from the huge
tree and to partake of the enjoyable

entertainment program which is an

important feature from the point of

view of the little folks at the institu-

tion.

W. C. D. S. NOTES

Winchester Country Day School

closed Thursday. Dee. 1!) for the regu-
lar Christmas vacation ami will re-

open for the second term on Jan. (i

at !) o'clock.

Willard Grush, Kenneth Young and
Carl Billman, former students of W.
C. D. S. now home for the holidays,

visited the school to renew acquaint-

ances.
Mr. C. C. Tillinghast, principal of

the Horace Mann School for Boys in

a recent educational article in the

New York Herald Tribune said. "The
country day school is a day school in

the country where city children mny
have all the advantages that a normal
wholesome life in the country affords,

at the same time they have all the
opportunities offered by the wealth
of the culture of the city and what is

equally important, the environment of

an interested home."
Applications for the coming terms

are now being received at the school.

Norman von Rosenvinge, a fresh-
man at the University of Alabama,
arrived home today to spend the
Christmas vacation with his family.

He has recently been made a member
of the Blackfriars Dramatic Club and
is pledged to the Phi Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity.

MRS. CATHERINE A. ROSSLEY

Mrs. Catherine A. Rossley, wife of

Thomas Rossley of 236 Cambridge
street, died Thursday afternoon. Dec.

19, at the Winchester Hospital. She
had been ill for five weeks and yes-

terday morning underwent an opera-
tion, from which she failed to rally.

Mrs. Rossley was 60 years of age
and a native of Roscommon, Ireland.

As a young woman she came to this

country and for the past .'13 years
had been a resident of Winchester.
Her active interest in the social and
religious life of the community won
the esteem of a wide circle of friends,

to whom her death comes as a dis-

tinct shock. She was a member of

Winchester Court, 225, Massachu-
setts Catholic Order of Foresters and
of the Catholic Daughters of America.
Her marriage to Mr. Rossley took
place in 1904.

Besides her husband, she leaves
four daughters, the Misses Elizabeth i

A., Katherine V., Edna M., and Mary
j

L. Rossley, all of Winchester. A sis-

ter, Mrs. Michael Lydon of Woburn,
also survives with three brothers,
Thomas of Winchester, John, living

in Ireland, and Michael Grady whose
home is in England.
The funeral will be held Monday

morning from the late residence with
a solemn requiem high mass in St.

Mary's Church at 9 o'clock. Inter-
ment will be in Wildwood Cemetery.

WNCHESTER STARS IN NEW

Christmas Concert 6 P. M.
Two Christmas Hymns
Opening Remarks
R- citation Claudia Robinson
Recitation Glenn Potter
Kxercisi "Pence" Margery Carruthers Nan?

ey Goodwin. Dorothy Weber, Lillian Mc-
Donald. Dorothy McDonald

Responsive Reading
Prayer by i'astor
Exercise "A Christmas Message" Normnn

Baker. Cheater Sims, Scwail Duntnn
Recitation Mnrjorio Saunders
Two Christmas Carols by Primary Department

iai "Away in a Manger"
.In "Silent Night"

Hymn by Congregation
Exercise "The Christmas Tree"
Spirit ,.f Christmas Olive Robinson !

Christmas Tree Morley Robinson
Leader of Candle Girls.. Winifred Thompson

j

Candle Girls Helen Rnss.tt, Virginia Farn-
bam, Eleanor Thompson. Alida Carlson >

Lender of Tinsel Fairies Helen Webber
i

Tinsel Fairies Margery Carruthers, Betty
|

Kendrick, Jane Duntnn, Alice Davis
Offering
Remarks by Pastor
Hymn
Benediction •

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor

Morning Service at 10:1.1 A. M.
delude "Shepherds in the Field" .. Mailing
Canlata "The Manger Throne" ... Mai.n.y

Part 1 The Annunciation. Barit and
Tenor Solos and Chorus.

Part :' Tin- Vision of the Shepherds. Al
I., and Baritone Duet and Chorus,

Part :i The Wise Men. Mule Chorus. So
Pi ano Reeitati- •.

Part I li. tbli hem's Manger. Solos mid
Chorus Finale.
Postlude "Hallelujah Chorus" Ilni.d.l

E, Lillian Evans. Soprano: Valierc Wright-
myer. Contralto: Rachel S. Browne, Choir
Director; Dean W. Hanscom, Tenor: Edward
W. Haft. Bni.s: Laura A. Pinflcld, Organist.

Evening Service at 7 P. M.
Playing of Christmas Carols of many Nations

by Rachel S. Browne. Organist
1 "God Rest You, Merry Gentlemen I"

Traditional

2 "The Holly and the Ivy" . . . Ol.l Fri nch
:! "Sleep. My Little One" ... Dutch llfl'.lTI

•t "Good King Weneeslas" ... Traditional

li '•Silent Night. Holy Night" .... German
ii •'Come, All Ye Shepherds"

Bohemian iVIlh Cent.)

7 "As Lately We Watched" Viistrliin

s -Shepherds, Why this Jubilee?"
Ancient Noel

:> "Hark, the Herald Angels Sing". , English
in "Away i-i a Manger"

German iXVth Cent i

11 "Fum, Fum. Fuml" Spanish CTum"
a sound imitating th,- strumming of

string instruments. I

12 "O Thou Joyful Day" Sicilian

n "O Little Town of Bethlehem". American
li "O Come. All Ye Faithful".. Latin iK.'.Ui

Pageant "The prophetic Child"
Under direction "f Miss Edn Knowlton

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Pastor I d

Nine girls and one boy are Win-
chester's contribution to the ranking
tennis players of New England includ-
ed in the official list of the New Eng-
land Lawn Tennis Association, made
public on Wednesday.

Lucy Fowle, winner of the girls'

singles titles in the last annual fall

boys' and girls' tournament at Long-
wood is ranked No. 2 in girls' singles.

V ranees Poinier is ranked 5th in tin-

same class with two other Winches-
ter girls. Betty Proctor and Helen
Nowell. 7th and 9th respectively.

Richard "Dick" Riley, a member of

the high school tennis team and semi-
finalist in boys' singles at Longwood
last fall, is ranked fourth among the
boys.

Winchester has no representatives
in either the men's or women's classes,

but in the junior girls' singles five of
the first 10 ranked are products of

Palmer street. Helen Bidwell, winner
of Winchester's spring vacation tour-

nament last April, tops the local dele-

gation, being ranked 5th behind Sarah
Palfrey. Virginia Rice, Mianne Pal-
frey, and Hilda Boehm of Maiden.
Louise Packer, Winchester's best
known tennis player, is ranked (ith, be-

hind Helen, after the most indifferent
season she has experienced since she
broke into the top flight. Three Win-
chester girls, Virginia Merrill, star
all around athlete; Catherine Boyden
and Mary Cutter, the latter a three-
letter star at Winchester High, are
placed 8th, 9th and 10th in the junior
ranking.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. George Hale Reed, Pastor

Morning Service at 10:15 A. M.
Organ Fantasie on Two Christmas Hymns

Guilmant
Carols

nil "Sing Noel" Old French
ibi "Sleep. Little Dove" Old French

Organ and Violin Adagio in C Minor.. Bach
Anthem "Alleluia. Kyrie Christie"

Old French
Sentences and Doxology
Responsive Reading Page 17
Anthem "Hymn of the Angels" West
Scripture Rending
Sentences
Prayer
Resiwnse
Offering- I for the Children's Christmas)
Violin and Organ
Hymn 194
Sermon "Mary 1

.-, Gift"
Hymn 191
Response
Benediction
Choral Amen
Organ Postlude- - Hosannah Dubois

Choir Helen Kdlefson Barr. Soprano; Cla-
rntnnnd Thompson. Alto; Ronald Partridge,
Tenor: Rohert H. lsensee. Bass; John 1'.

Marshall. Organist.
Assisting Musician Paul Fedorovsky. Vio-

linist,

All departments of the Sunday I

School, will meet at 12 o'clock for
their Christmas service, in the Sun-
day School room. Noon classes for
the Metcalf Union will be omitted.

At 5 o'clock the Metcalf Union will
present a Christmas pageant in the
Meyer Chapel. Everyone is welcome.

Saturday, Dec. 21, Christmas party
given by the Sunday School children
to the Nickerson Home children, in

Metcalf Hall at :i p. m. Gifts and
clothing may be left at the church
Friday, Dec. 20.

Friday, Dec. 20, entertainment and I

dance under the auspices of the

:

Ladies'* Friendly Society and the
Men's Club in Metcalf Hall at K:li0.

Music furnished by the Shephard
Colonial Orchestra.
The noon services at King's Chapel

Boston, Dec. 24, 26, 27, will be in

charge of the Rev. Miles Hanson.
First Church, Roxbury.

stTmary's church

At the First Congregational Church
|

Sunday morning Rev. H. J. Chidley
will preach a special Christmas ser-

mon on "Christmas and the Common
Man." There will b? a choir of SO.

composed of the Junior and Senior

Choir.
The music program is as follows:

Carol bv the Junior Choir "Good King Wen-
eeslas" Traditional Meloily

Anthem by the Senior Choir "And the Glory

of the Lord" Handel
Carols by the Senior Choir

lal "Shepherd* ! Shnke Off Your Drowsy
Sleep" Hesnncpion Carol

lb) "Bring a Torch, Jeannette. Isabella"

Old French Carol

In the afternoon at 4:30 in the

church auditorium will be presented

laurence Housman's Nativity play.

"Bethlehem." The following carols

will be sumr by the choir from the

church balcony for 20 minutes before

"Har Herald Angels Sing". Mendelssohn
"Lo. How a Rose" Praetorius

"The First Noel" Old Knglish Carol

"itring a Torch. Jeannette. Isabella"
Old French Carol

"• Shepherds! Shake Off Your Drowsy Sleep"
besanqon Carol

TOWN WATER QUESTIONED

North Find Residents Enter Vigorous
Complaint

Coming out of a clear sky. numer-
ous complaints began to appear mi
Tuesday regarding the quality and
taste of the town water. These com-
plaints were all from the north • nd
of the town and from users of the
North Reservoir supply. The com-
plaints stated that the water was
muddy and had a decided taste and
odor.
The Water Department immediate-!

ly loi k samples and had an analysis
|

made, the result showing that a great
j

quantity nf algae or minute vege- I

table growth existed in the water of
j

this reservoir. The other two reser- i

voirs showed a small amount, much
less than what is ordinarily found. •

Steps were at once taken to shut
the water off from the North Reser-
voir and the whole town was im-
mediately supplied from the South
Reservoir. Meanwhile employees of

the Water Department started to

drain the system at the north end of

the town through the tire hydrants.
The complaints. beginning on

Tuesday, reached considerable pro-
portions on Thursday.
There is no danger in drinking the

water, but its unpleasant taste and
odor arc very disagreeable. What
caused the sudden abundance of al-

gae is a puzzle, There have been
periods in the past, usually in the
hot summer months, when this vege-
table growth has been a source of

complaint, but even during those pe-

riods, which have always been of

short duration, the algae has never
appeared in such quantity. Its sud-
den appearance now is a puzzle to all

water experts, and an investigation
is now underway. Meanwhile the

town will be assured of good water
from the other two reservoirs.

COMING EVENTS

Regular me
Chapter. Ml

J«. Friday. 7
. t r Roynl
nents.
-«>. Friday. 2 :30 p. m. Regular meet-

f the Woman's Christian Temperance
nt the hoi f Mrs. Frank K. Rowe.

I >.s

sir

20, Friday, 7 :30 p. m. First Annual
Fathers' Night at Wyman School.

Dec. 20, Friday. livening dinner
bridge, B:30 sharp at Calumet Club,

Dee. 21, Saturday. Calumet Club,
house. Entertainment,

nixed

Open

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January first dating. This of-
fer applies only to new suhscrip-
ers who have not previously
taken this paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues
this year free.

WINCHESTER CHORAL SOCIETY

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

The next two rehearsals of the Win- .

Chester Choral Society will be held on

Monday evening. Dec. 23 and Monday
evening. Dec. 30 in the Unitarian

Parish House at 8 o'clock.

Weekly meetings of the society are 1

being well attended t-nd the chains is
,

rapidly developing, under .he direc-
;

lion of J. Albert Wilson, into an tin-
'

usual musical group.
Already the chorus numbers more

,

than K"i members, all of whom are
singers of proven ability. Plans are

already under way for the first con- i

cert which the society is to give soon I

after the New Year, and the program
j

promises to be of unusual merit. An
j

intensive campaign is now in progress

to enroll local music lovers as associ- I

ate members of the society, many who
j

are not vocalists having indicated a
j

strong desire to help in placing the
;

new organization upon a strong finan- i

cial footing.

|
Community singing is always

j
an especially delightful feature

I of the Christmas Eve festivities

in Winchester, and this year
promises to be no exception to
the rule.. At 7:30 o'clock, the
evening of Tuesday, Dec. 24, the
townspeople, not forgetting the
school children, will gather at
the big Christmas tree on the
Common, which will be well
lighted, and there will join in

singing the old time songs and
carols which have become en-
deared to us all by long associ-

ation. This song-fest will be un-
der the auspices of the Conser-
vation Committee of the Win-
chester Fortnightly, who some
years ago presented to the town
the handsome tree, and who
have each year since then or-
ganized a group to lead in this

splendid song service. Christ-
mas peace and joy will seem
very real as the quaint songs
and carols of an older genera-
Con rise on the air.

Will those who desire to join

the song grcup feel free so to

do. Cordiality will be the order
of the evening.

THE MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION OF
WINCHESTER

Rev. William Smith. Pastor

Sunday. Dec. 22—Christmas serv-

ice 10:30 a. m. An address will be

given to the children by Mr. H. Grif-
j

fith. 12 m. Sunday School. 7 p. m,.

sermon by the Pastor. Subject. "Re-
viving the Old Christmas Spirit."

Order of Service

Organ Prelude
Doxology
Invocation
Congregation Hymn- "Joy to the World"
Responsive Reading
QunrU-t "Silent Night"
Scripture Lesson
Prayer Response- "O Come All Ye Faithful"

Quartet- "Peace. Good Will to Men"
Announcements nnd Offering
Solo- "0 Holy Night" Adolphe Adam

Ruth Sneed
Sermon
Hymn "Hark the Herald Angels Sing"
Benediction

Christmas tree and concert Wednes-
day evening at 7 o'clock by the Sun-
day School.

TWO ACCIDENTS MONDAY

WINCHESTER BOYS WON SCHOL-
ARSHIP HONORS AT HARVARD

Four Winchester boys were listed

among the 455 students recently

awarded scholastic honors at Harvard
University.

Of the four, three are graduates of

the local high school, and the other,

R. H. Denison, entered Harvard from
preparatory school. Denison is one of

the honor group in the freshman class.

Listed among the juniors receiving

scholarships is Charles V. L. Smith,
and Freeman Devoid Miller is a sen-

ior scholarship man. Francis L. Dab-
ney is one of the Harvard men in the
engineering course to win scholar-
ship awards.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Two cases of whooping cough were
reported to the Board of Health for

the week ending Thursday, Dec... 19.

Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt, Pastor

The birthday of Christ will be

gloriously celebrated this year at St.

Mary's Church. High Mass will be
offered at 10 o'clock Christinas Day.
with Rev. C. J. Quirbach as celebrant

and Rev. Samuel Matthews of Wash-
ington University as master of cere-

monies. St. Mary's Alumnae Choir
with Miss Loretta Donnelly as or-

ganist and Mr. Thomas A. Gigliotti

as violinist, will render the following

musical program:
Processional O Holy Night
Kyrie Wilson

fJlorin Hordonel
Credo Steams
Offertory- Adestc Fideles
Sanctus Stearns

Benedlctus Hlasel

Agnus Dei Turner
Ave Verum Oottschnlk

Recessional- The Song the Angels Sang

At the 11:30 Mass, the St. Mary's

High School Choir with Miss Florence

N. Fisher at the organ will sing

"Night of Nights." "Glory to God."

"While Shepherds Watched" and oth-

er hymns.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHO-
DIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. H. W. Hook. Minister

Prelude "Unto Us n Child Is Born"
Handel's Messiah

Response "The First Child Lullaby"
17th Century

i

Offertory "Silent Night".. Cruher G. Hnrker
Postlude "Hallelujah Chorus"

Hamad's Messiah
Choir- "A Carol from Lapland".. Traditional

Chorus "Calm on the Listening Far at

Night" Panker
quartet Anthem Selected

Mrs. Normnn Hitchcock, Soprano
Mrs. Charl-s Swnin. Alto

Mr. Kenneth McLeod, Tenor
Mr. Stevens. Bass

Miss Alice Shephard, Organist and Director

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Truman Heminway. Pastor

D.c. -22 tth Sunday in Advent
Holy Communion. S a. m.
Church School, !»::I0 a. m.
Morning Prnyer, 11 a. m.
Kindergarten. 11 n. m.
Kvening Prnyer, r. p. in.

Music

:

lntroit "Break Forth, O Beauteous, Heav ly

Light" S. Bach
Anthem "To Us Is Born Immnnuel"

Praetorius

A Pontiac coach, driven bv Francis
;

K. Eldridge of 18 Pen Brook avenue,

Georgetown, and a Studebaker coupe,

driven by Mrs. Margaret Hevey of

Canal street, were in collision Mon-
(

day afternoon at 3:40 on Mt. Vernon
street in front of Richardson's Market.
The Pontiac was headed west on Mt. I

Vernon street while the Studebaker
was pulling away from the curbing.

Both machines were slightly damaged.
At 5:10 Monday afternoon a Ford

runabout, operated by Margaret Blair I

of 41 Myrtle terrace, while headed east

on Mt. Vernon street, was in collision

with a truck, owned and operated by
Alexander Wilson of 37 Sheridan

street, Woburn. Wilson was driving
,

north on Washington street. The right

side of the Ford was damaged but no

one was injured.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT ON
DOWNS MEMORIAL

CHIMES • I

Following the custom established a '

year ago, when the Downs Memorial I

Chimes were first rung on Christmas
j

Eve, the bells will be rung at 8 p. in.,
I

Dec. 24, immediately after the com-
|

munity singing on the Common. The
|

following program will be played:
|

"O Come O Ye Faithful"
"(iiKid King Wenceslns"
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing"
"Watchman Tell Us of the Night"
"We Three Kings of Orient Are"
••Joy to the World"
"First Noel"
"While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks"

"There's a Wonderful Tree"
"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear"
"O Little Town of Bethlehem"
"Brahm's Lullaby"
"Silent Night"

COMMITTEE ON SECONDARY
ACCOMMODATIONS

Following is the personnel of the

committee provided for at the recent-

ly held special town meeting session:
'

Present Chairman of Board of Selectmen
Joseph W. Wnrthen.

Present Chairman of Finance Committee

Baric K. Andrews.
Present Chairman of I'lannmg Board

William L. Parson*.

Appointed by Moderator:
Robert E. Fay, 3B Park avenue. Precinct 1.

Frank W. Howard. 132 Washington street.

Precinct 2.

James F. Dwinell, It Prosix-ct street. Pre-

cinct 8.

Arthur A. Kidder. 2!) Everett avenue. Pre-

cinct 4.

Mrs. Caroline S. Fitta. » C.rnssmere avenue.

Precinct S.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald. 10 Hill street.

Precinct 6.

HOME FOR THE AGED PEOPLE
The directors of the Home for Aged

People, Mrs Moore and members of

the family desire to thank all who
contributed in many ways to make
the annual reception, donation and
sale such a success. For the Victor

Radio, which is particularly accepta-
ble, grateful appreciation is especial-

ly due to Mrs. Mead. Mr. S. S. Mc-
Neilly and the many friends who
made this beautiful gift possible at

this time.

Upon the death of Mrs. Harrison
Parker, the following resolutions were
drawn up by the executive board of
the Mothers' Association.

Resolved, that in the death of Mrs.
Harrison Parker, we, the Central Ex-
ecutive Board of the Mothers' Asso-
ciation of Winchester, have suffered

the loss of a most esteemed and hon-
ored friend.

Mrs. Parker was the founder of the
association in about the year 1890,

and all through these 40 years has
been its inspiration and loyal mem-
ber. As president for many years,
and always active on the Board, Mrs.
Parker saw the organization grow and
spread in usefulness to all sections
of the town, until now, it has chap-
ters in every elementary school in

Winchester.
Ever gracious and gentle, ever

thoughtful of others, helpful at all

times, and keen to appreciate others
joys and sorrows, Mrs. Parker's per-

sonality drew many friends to her.

Her hospitality and generosity were
dispensed with such modesty, few
knew -how much she contributed to the
happiness of others. Our loss is very
deep, but her wonderful influence and
inspiration will be lasting.

Be it resolved that these resolutions

be spread on the records of the Execu-
tive Board and that a copy be sent
to each member of the family of the
deceased.
The family is planning a memorial

service which is to be held in the
First Congregational Church on Sun-
day, Jan. 5 at 4 o'clock, and wish to

havn the invitation to attend this

service extended to all friends.

SANTA AT CURTINS AGAIN
THIS YEAR

Mr. Anthony Carroll of Upland road
•3 reported as quite ill with scarlet

fever in the Somerville Hospital.

Once again this year Andrew F.
Curtin & Sons, Inc.. are offering to

Winchester parents the opportunity of

avoiding Christmas throngs in Bos-
ton by bringing the kiddies to see
Santa Claus at their big store. 42 to

48 High street, Medford s largest bus-
iness house.

Santa is no stranger to Curtin's.

Year after year he is present to greet
his little friends at this old line Med-
ford concern which was established

in 1883 and which for many years has
been serving a growing patronage
from Winchester.

This year its "Toyland" is plenti-

fully stocked with toys and games to

delight the little folks while its other
departments list spoiting goods, elec-

trical and plumbing supplies as well

as the staple and out of the ordinary
hardware merchandise.

Winchester cars stop near Curtin's

and the management is keeping its

big store open evenings until Christ-

mas for the benefit of its out-of-town
patrons.

Any local hockey players interested

in the formation of a hockey club to

represent Winchester in the newly
formed amateur league of Greater
Boston are asked to report at Wedge
Pond Sunday at 11 o'clock. Plans for
formation of the club will be discussed
in the event skating is impossible.

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Yeoman of Ches-
terford road left Wednesday for Phoe-
nix, Ariz., where she will spend the
winter with her son.
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grade crossing

Mr. Worthcn Answers Mr. Parkhursl

To the Editor of the Star:

May I first congratulate you on the

increasing extent t;> which your news-

paper is becoming an open forum for

the presentation of divergent views

on matters <>!' public interest. If the

tendency of our new representative

government is to limit the colorful

discussions which used to pack the

Town Hall galleries for those memor-
able battles of the Titans, the de-

bates between the Sanitary Inspector,

the Busy PIumber of the Aberjona,

and many another noble knight of the

nimble wit and the twinkling tongue,

still by the same token our citizens

may well have increasing recourse to

your hospitable colums, to air their

grievances, make their suggestions,

and express their honest opinions on

matters of public concern.

Only very rarely will a letter go

too far, and exceed the outside limits

of accuracy, candor and fair com-

ment. Such a letter is that from Mr.

Lewis Parkhurst, printed in your is-

sue of Nov. 2!>. By it he creates an

impression concerning the recent his-

tory of the Town's consideration and

action on the grade crossing which is

so inaccurate and so misleading that

I cannot let it pass unanswered. The

gross unfairness of the letter to those

of us who have spent months of our

best and most earnest effort unsel-

fishly to promote the public we! tare

in this important matter, need not be

a subject for discussion. If the mat-

ter were merely a personal one, or

concerned only the Board of Select-

men, I should of course ignore it.

But where for any purpose the citi-

zens as a whole are Riven impressions

concerning the grade crossing and its

proposed abolition which are absolute-

ly contrary to facts, and on which to

an unknown extent their opinions and

actions may be based, I conceive a

prompt, frank and direct statement of

those facts to be nothing short of a

public duty.
(Continued on page 6)

THE PROPHETIC CHILD BY REV.
LANGLEY SEARS

A Christmas Pageant

Prologue

Scene t The Child in the Manner.

Scene 2 The Shepherds ami the AnKels.

Scene 3 The Shepherd* and the ( hild.

Scene 4 The People of Bethlehem and the

C
Scene 5 The Wise Men and the Child.

Scene 6 The Praise of the Child.

The character'*™* they speak

11,™ Elizabeth r rienil

Joseph''.'.'..'.
Victor Gavel

Angels—Doris Emery, Marion Smith. Elisa-

beth Winchester, Rachel Browne
Shepherds Vernon Roekwood. Darrell Me-

Murtrle. Earl Waters, Robert Winchester

•Wise Men of the East -David Downer. Arvarrt

Walker. Arnold Walker
First Group of Bethlehem Women Eileen

Roekwood, Lucille Pratt. Hazel Nagel, Irene

Moulton. Phyllis Dalrymple
Woman on the Way from Bethlehem

Alice Friend

Men of Bethlehem
Borden Lindsay, Andrew Skllling

Second Croup of Bethlehem Women Eliza-

beth Clark. Dorothy Linscott, Elizabeth

Berry, Harriet Emery, Madeline Young,
tiladys Woodford

Children of Bethlehem - Pauline Clark. Natha-

lie Warren. Barbara Moulton. Priscilla

You nit People of Bethlehem -Gladys Moulton.

Dorothy Waters, Virginia Carlson, Marjorie

Finger, Barbara Berry. Lorimer Walker.
Norman Dalrymple, Phyllis Hartwell

Chorus under the direction of Mrs. Browne.
Pageant Committee Mrs. Charles Burnham.

Mrs. H. W. Hiuht. Mrs. Harold Hammond.
Mrs. O. A. Weld, Mrs. Alice Abbott.

Given under direction of Miss Eda Knowlton

Florence ckittexton
league notes

I'he Winchester Circle of the Flor-
ence Crittenton league h< Id it- an-
nua! dm •! Day on Thursday after-
noon it: Metcalf Hall. The room was
decorated with palms ami poinsettias,

wuh i ' .
.

- tea table ;ii the far end. on
which tall red candle:', glowed and two
huge sin w bails served as decoration,
altogether lending a very Christmas-
like atmosphi re to the beautiful room.
After a brief business meeting pre-

sided over by the president. .Mrs. Har-
•old F. Meyer, "The Winchester Trio"
Mrs. Idabelle II. Win-hip, Mrs. Gert-

I
rude X. Barnes, Mrs. Alice M. Ab-

|
bott with Mrs. Nancy C. Alexander,
accompanist, sang a group of three

songs. The first "With You Dear"
was composed by Mrs. Charles P.

Scott we'l known" to Winchester peo-

ple as a former organist at the Unita-

rian Church. ••Sonny Boy" by Pearl

Curran followed and the last number
was "Thank God for a Garden" by

Teresa DelRiefros.

A group of young matrons served

as ushers: Mrs. Donald Boothby. Mrs.

K. Ober Pride. Mrs. Harris S. Rich-

ards, n. Mrs. Kenneth I.. Child. Mrs.

Robert A. Reynolds. Mrs. Francis P..

Booth with Mrs. Forrest Pitman as

I
head usher.
The speaker of the afternoon was

! Miss Alice Gwendoline Albee, educa-
tional secretary of the Florence Crit-

tenton League. Miss Albee gave a

brief history of the League anil told of

the work as it was heirs; carried on

! at the present time in Boston. Her
talk was illustrated with deliniaseope

slides. At the close of the lecture tea

was served bv the social committee:
Mrs. F. C. Howe. Mrs. A. K. Coniins.
Mrs. G. W. Apsey, with Mrs. George
Goddu. chairman. Two past presi-

dents of the Winchester Circle. Mrs.
Geo. W. Apsey and Mrs. Frederick C.
Alexander, were the pourers.

MUSIS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON IN WINCHESTER

Churches Prepare Special Programs—Carol Singing at Community

Tree Tuesday Evening

MRS. CATHERINE A. ROSSLEY

Mrs. Catherine A. Rossley, wife of

Thomas Rossley of 236 Cambridge
street, died Thursday afternoon, Dec.

19, at the Winchester Hospital. She
had been ill for five weeks and yes-
terday morning underwent an opera-
tion, from which she failed to rally.

Mrs. Rossley was SO years of age
I and a native of Roscommon, Ireland.

As a young woman she came to this

J

country and for the past 33 years

had been a resident of Winchester.
Her active interest in the social and

I religious life of the community won
I the esteem of a wide circle of friends,

I to whom her death comes as a dis-

j
tinct shock. She was a member of

: Winchester Court, 225, Massachu-
I setts Catholic Order of Foresters and
! of the Catholic Daughters of America.
Her marriage to Mr. Rossley took
place in 1904.

Besides her husband, she leaves
four daughters, the Misses Elizabeth
A., Katherine V., Edna M., and Mary ]

L. Rossley, all of Winchester. A sis-
|

ter, Mrs. Michael Lydon of Woburn,
also survives with three brothers,
Thomas of Winchester, John, living

in Ireland, and Michael Grady whose
home is in England.
The funeral will be held Monday

morning from the late residence with
a solemn requiem high mass in St.

Mary's Church at 9 o'clock. Inter-
ment will be in Wildwood Cemetery.

WNCHESTER STARS IN NEW
ENGLAND TENNIS

RANKINGS

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHI'ROM

Rev. John K. Whitley, Pastor

Order of Morn inn Worship 10:30
Prelude
Hymn As with Gladness Men of Old-No 124
Responsive Reading Salvation .. Selection 26
Anthem The Hush of Night Hath Fallen

Spcneo
Scripture Rending Matt. 2:i-lS
Pastoral Pruy. r
Solo O Holy Night Adam
\niiouncemetltn and Offering
Choir Response

"All Things Come of Thee O Lord"
Anthem "Angels from the Realms of Glory"

Noldlinger
Sermon "Joy t„ th,- World"
Hymn '•fairest Lord Jesus" No. l»l
II. ncdictinn
Chureh Choir Pianist, Miss Margaret M.

Copland; Sopranos. Mrs. It. C. F.verson, Mrs.
I.illi.in Snyder. Miss Olixe Robinson: Alios.
Mi-s Flora Richardson. Miss Isabel Copland,
Mi., Marion Twombly. Mrs. W. II. Maxwell:
Tenor, Mr. Alan Monroe: Bass. Mr. Fred
Ui'iiuhnrt.

Christmas Concert B P. M.
Two Christmas Hymns
Opening Remarks
R« citation Claudia Robinson
i:. citation Glenn Potter
Kxcrcisi "penee" Margery Cnrruthers, Nan-

cy Goodwin. Dorothy Weber. Lillian Mr-
Donald. Dorothy McDonald

I!, ipoiislve Reading
Prayer by Pastor
Exercise "A Christmas Message" Norman
Maker, Chester Sims, Sewall Dunton

Recitation Marjorie Saunders
Two Christmas Carols by Primary Department

i,i p ' Away in a Manger"
do "Silent Night-

Hymn by Congregation
Kxereise "The Christ mas Tree"
Spirit of Christmas Olive Robinson

I

Christmas Ti Morley Robinson
Leader of Candle Girls. . Winifred Thompson I

Candle Girls Helen Rnssctt, Virginia Farn-
'

ham. F.leanor Thompson. Alida Carlson 1

Leader of Tinsel Fairies Helen Webber
j

Tinsel Fairies Margery Cnrruthers, Betty
i

Kendriek, Jane Dunton, Alice Davis
OlTering
Remarks by Pastor
Hymn
Benediction

FIRST BAPTIST CHI?ROM

Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor

Morning Service at 10 : 15 A. M.
Prelude "Shepherd* in the Field" .. Mailing
Cantata "The Manger Throne" ... Manney

Part 1 The Annunciation. Baritone and
Tenor Solos and Chorus.

Part 2 The Vision of the Shepherds. Al
I,, ami Baritone Duet and Chorus.

Part :l The Wise Men. Mai.- Chorus, So
Piano Recitative.

Part I Bethlehem's Manger. Solos and
Chorus Finale.
Pnstlude "Hallelujah Chorus" Hand. I

E. Lillian Evans, Soprano; Valierc Wright-
rny.r. Contralto; Rachel S. Browne. Choir
Director; Dean W. Hnnscom, Tenor; Edward
W. Hall, Bass: Laura A. Pinlleld. Organist.

Evening- Service at 7 P. M.
Playing of Christmas Carols of many Nations

by Rachel S. Browne. Organic
1 "God Rest You. Merry Gentlemen I"

Traditional
•-' "The Holly and the Ivy" ... Old French
:l "Sleep. My Little One" ... Dutch llfi'.ITl

•1 "Good King Wenceslas" ... Traditional

5 •••Silent Night. Holy Night" .... German
<! "Com,-, All Ye Shepherds-

Bohemian i Villi Cent. I

7 "As Lately We Watched" \ustrian
s "Shepherds, Why this Jubilee?"

Ancient No.l
u "Hark, the H.-rald Ang.ls Sing".. Engli h
In "Away in a Manger"

German iXVlh Cent i

ri--"Fum. Finn, Fum!" Spanish l"Fiim"
a sound imitating th.- strumming of

string instruments I

12 "O Thou Joyful Day" Sicilian

H - "O Little Town of Bethlehem", American
II "O Come, All Ye Faithful".. Latin |ln»S)
Pageant "The Prophetic Child"

Under direction of Miss Eda Knowlton

F IRST CONG RFXJ AT IOX A L
CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Pastor

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The recent Holly whist held at the
,

home of Mrs. Mary Halligan was a

tremendous success, financially as

well as socially. The proceeds from
this affair are to be used by the
Charitable Committee in administer-

ing to the many needs which come to

their attention during the Christmas
season, as well as at other seasons of

the year.
Sunday, Dec. 23, is Guild Sun/lay

at the Home for Destitute Children

on Harrison avenue, Boston, and on
this day, as in previous years, the
several branches of the M. C. W. G.

by their united efforts are able to

burnish a real trimmed and lighted
!

Christmas tree all heavily laden with
toys and useful wearing apparel for

each member in the home, as well as

for the Sisters in charge. Members
of the branches, together with inter-

ested friends, are all welcome to see

the distribution of gifts from the huge
tree and to partake of the enjoyable
entertainment program which is an
important feature from the point of

view of the little folks at the institu-

tion.

W. C. I). S. NOTES

Winchester Country Day School

closed Thursday. Dec. 19 for the regu-
lar Christmas vacation and will re-

open for the second term on Jan. f>

at 9 o'clock.

Willard Grush, Kenneth Young and
Carl Billman, former students of W.
C. D. S. now home for the holidays,
visited the school to renew acquaint-
ances.
Mr. C. C. Tillinghast, principal of

the Horace Mann School for Boys in

a recent educational article in the
New York Herald Tribune said, "The
country day school is a day school in

the country where city children may
have all the advantages that a normal
wholesome life in the country affords,

at the same time they have all the
opportunities offered by the wealth
of the culture of the city and what is

equally important, the environment of

an interested home.''
Applications for the coming terms

are now being received at the school.

Norman von Rosenvinge, a fresh-

man at the University of Alabama,
arrived home today to spend the
Christmas vacation with his family.
He has recently been made a member
of the Blackfriars Dramatic Club and
is pledged to the Phi Kappa Epsilon

Nine girls and one boy arc Win-
chester's contribution to the ranking
tennis players of New England includ-
ed in the official list of the New Eng-
land I-awn Tennis Association, made
public on Wednesday.

Lucy Fowle, winner of the girls'

singles titles in the last annual fall

boys' and girls' tournament at Long-
wood is ranked No. 2 in girls' singles.

Frances Poinier is ranked 5th in the
same class with two other Winches-
ter girls, Betty Proctor and Helen
Nowell, 7th and 9th respectively.

Richard "Dick" Riley, a member of
the high school tennis team and semi-
finalist in boys' singles at Longwood
last fall, is ranked fourth among the
boys.

Winchester has no representatives
in either the men's or women's classes,

but in the junior girls' singles five of
the first 10 ranked are products of

Palmer street. Helen Bidwell, winner
of Winchester's spring vacation tour-

nament last April, tops the local dele-

gation, being ranked 5th behind Sarah
Palfrey, Virginia Rice, Mianne Pal-

frey, and Hilda Boehm of Maiden.
Louise Packer, Winchester's best
known tennis player, is ranked (>th, be-

hind Helen, after the most indifferent
season she has experienced since she
broke into the top flight. Three Win-
chester girls, Virginia Merrill, star
nil around athlete; Catherine Boyden
and Mary Cutter, the latter a three-
letter star at Winchester High, are
placed 8th, 'Jth and 10th in the junior
ranking.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. George Hale Reed, Pastor

Morning Service at 10:15 A. M.
Organ Fantasie on Two Christmas Hymns

Gullmant

l a I "Sing Noel" Old French
i In "Sleep, Little Dove" Old French

Organ and Violin Adagio in C Minor.. Bach
Anthem "Alleluia. Kyrie Christie"

Old French
Sentences and Doxology
Responsive Reading Page 17
Anthem "Hymn of the Angels" West
Scripture Rending
Sentences
Prayer
Response
OlTering -(for the Children'* Christmas)
Violin and Organ
Hymn 194
Sermon "Mary's Gift"
Hymn HU
Response
Benediction
Choral Amen
Organ Pnstlude - Hosannah Dubois
Choir Helen Edlefson Bnrr. Soprano; Cla-

ramond Thompson. Alto; Ronald Partridge,
Tenor

; Robert H. Isensee. Bass ; John P.
Marshall. Organist.

Assisting Musician Paul Fedorovsky. Vio-
linist.

All departments of the Sunday 1

School, will meet at 12 o'clock for
their Christmas service, in the Sun-
day School room. Noon classes for
the Metcalf Union will be omitted.
At 5 o'clock the Metcalf Union will

present a Christmas pageant in the
Meyer Chapel. Everyone is welcome.
Saturday, Dec. 21, Christmas party

given by the Sunday School children
to the Nickerson Home children, in

Metcalf Hall at 3 p. m. Gifts and
clothing may be left at the church
Friday, Dec. 20.

Friday, Dec. 20, entertainment and
dance under the auspices of the

j

Ladies' Friendly Society and the
Men's Club in Metcalf Hail at 8:30.

Music furnished by the Shephard
Colonial Orchestra.
The noon services at King's Chapel

Boston, Dec. 24, 26, 27, will be in

charge of the Rev. Miles Hanson.
First Church, Roxbury.

ST. MARY^S"CHURCH

At the First Congregational Church
Sunday morning Rev. H. J. Chidley
will preach a special Christmas ser-

mon on "Christmas and the Common
Man." There will be a choir of 80,

composed of the Junior and Senior

Choir.
The music program is as follows:

Carol by the Junior Choir "Good King Wen-
ceslas" Traditional Melody

Anthem by the Senior Choir "And the C.lory

of the Lord" Handel
C.xrols by the Senior Choir

tal "Shepherds! Shnke Off Your Drowsy
Sleep" Besamiunn Carol

(b) "Bring a Torch. Jeannctte. Isabella"

Old French Carol

In the afternoon at 4:30 in the

church auditorium will be presented

Laurence Housman's Nativity play,

"Bethlehem." The following carols

will be suntr by the choir from the

church balcony for 20 minutes before

"H^rK^ne Herald Angels Sing". Mendelssohn
"Lo How a Rose" Praetorlus

"The First Noel" Old F.ngllsh Carol
"dring a Torch, Jeannette, Isabella"

Old French Carol
"' Shepherds ! Shake Off Your Drowsy Sleep"

Besanqon Carol

TOWN WATER QUESTIONED

Xorth End Residents Enter Vigorous
Complaint

Coming out of a clear sky, numer-
ous complaints began to appear on
Tuesday regarding the oual.ty and
taste of the town water. These com-
plaints were all fru.m the north end
of the town and from users of the
North Reservoir supply. The com-
plaints stated that the water was
muddy and had a decided taste and
odor.

The Wttter Department immediate-
ly took samples and had an analysis
made, the result showing that a great
quantity of algae or minute vege-
table growth existed in the water of
this reservoir. The other two reser-

voirs showed a small amount, much
less than what is ordinarily found.

Steps were at once taken to shut
the water off from the North Reser-
voir and the whole town was im-
mediately supplied from the South
Reservoir. Meanwhile employees of
the Water Department started to

drain the system at. the north end of

the town through the lire hydrants.
The complaints, beginning on

Tuesday, reached considerable pro-
portions on Thursday.
There is no danger in drinking the

water, but its unpleasant taste and
odor are very disagreeable. What
caused the sudden abundance of al-

gae is ii puzzle. There have been
periods in the past, usually in the
hot summer months, when this vege-
table growth has been a source of

complaint, but even during those pe-

riods, which have always been of

short duration, the algae has never
appeared in such quantity. Its sud-

den appearance now is a puzzle to all

water experts, and an investigation

is now underway. Meanwhile the
town will he assured of good water
from the other two reservoirs.

COMING EVENTS

Regular meeting.
Chapter, Masonic

D.e. 20, Friday. 7
|

Windiest r Royal A
At* rtmenta.

Dee. 20. Friday. ".':::() p. m. Regular meet-
ing of lb,.- Woman's Christian Temperance
Ciiion at the In i.r Mrs. Frank K. Rowe,» Vine street.

Pec. 2", Friday, 7:30 p. m. First Annual
Fathers' Night at Wymnn School.

Dec. 20, Friday. Evening dinner mixed
bridge. i;::jfj sharp at Calumet Club.

Dec. 21. Saturday. Calumet Club. Open
house. KiileiLainmcnt.

OUR OFFER

In accordance with our usual
custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January first dating. This of-
fer applies only to new subserip-
ers who have not previously
taken this paper. Subscribe now
and receive the remaining issues
this year free.

WINCHESTER CHORAL SOCIETY

XEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

The next two rehearsals of the Win-
j

Chester Choral Society will be held on
Monday evening. Dec. 23 and Monday
evening. Dec. 30 in the Unitarian I

Parish House at 8 o'clock.

Weekly meetings of the «nt iety are !

being well attended «'nd the choius is

rapidly developing, under the direc-
j

tion of J. Albert Wilson, into an un-
usual musical group. 1

Already the chorus numbers more .

than 85 members, all of whom are
singers of proven ability. Plans are
already under way for the first con- !

cert which the society is to give soon I

after the New Year, and the program
promises to be of unusual merit. An
intensive campaign is now in progress
to enroll local music lovers as associ-

ate members of the society, many who
are not vocalists having indicated a

strong desire to help in placing the
new organization upon a strong finan-

cial footing.

Community singing is always
an especially delightful feature
of the Christmas Eve festivities

in Winchester, and this year
promises to be no exception to
the rule.. At 7:30 o'clock, the
evening of Tuesday, Dec. 24, the
townspeople, not forgetting the
school children, will gather at
the big Christmas tree on the
Common, which will be well
lighted, and there will join in
singing the old time songs and
carols which have become en-
deared to us all by long associ-
ation. This song-fest will be un-
der the auspices of the Conser-
vation Committee of the Win-
chester Fortnightly, who some
years ago presented to the town
the handsome tree, and who
have each year since then or-
ganized a group to lead in this
splendid song service. Christ-
mas peace and joy will seem
very real as the quaint songs
and carols of an older genera-
tion rise on the air.

Will those who desire to join
the song grcup feel free so to

do. Cordiality will be the order
of the evening.

THE MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION OF
WINCHESTER

Rev. William Smith. Pastor

Sunday, Dec. 22—Christmas serv-

ice 10:30 a. m. An address will be

given to the children by Mr. H. Grif-

fith. 12 m, Sunday School. 7 p. m„
sermon bv the Pastor. Subject. "Re-
viving the Old Christmas Spirit."

Order of Service
Organ Prelude
Doxology
Invocation
Congregation Hymn -"Joy to the World"
Responsive Reading
Quartet "Silent Night"
Scripture Lesson
Prnyer Response "O Come All Ye Fnithful"
Quartet- "Fence, Ooo.) Will to Men"
Announcements nnd Offering
Solo "O Holy Night" Adolphe Adnm

Ruth Sneed
Sermon
Hymn "Hark the Herald Angels Sing"
Benediction

Christmas tree and concert Wednes-
day evening at 7 o'clock by the Sun-
day School,

TWO ACCIDENTS MONDAY

Upon the death of Mrs. Harrison
Parker, the following resolutions were
drawn up by the executive board of
the Mothers' Association.

Resolved, that in the death of Mrs,
Harrison Parker, we, the Central Ex-
ecutive Board of the Mothers' Asso-
ciation of Winchester, have suffered

the loss of a most esteemed and hon-
ored friend.

Mrs. Parker was the founder of the
association in about the year 1890,
and all through these 40 years has
been its inspiration and loyal mem-

!R BOYS WON SCHOL-
ARS AT HARVARD

Four Winchester boys were listed

among the 455 students recently

awarded scholastic honors at Harvard
University.
Of the four, three are graduates of

the local high school, and the other,

R. H. Denison, entered Harvard from
preparatory school. Denison is one of

the honor group in the freshman class.

Listed among the luniors receiving
scholarships is Charles V. L. Smith,
and Freeman Devoid Miller is a sen-

ior scholarship man. Francis L. Dab-
ney is one of the Harvard men in the
engineering course to win scholar-

ship awards.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Two cases of whooping cough were
reported to the Board of Health for

the week ending Thursday, Dec. 19.

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt, Pastor

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHO-
DIST EPISCOPAL CHI RCH

A Pontiac coach, driven by Francis

K. Eldridge of 18 Pen Brook avenue,
Georgetown, and a Studebaker coupe,

driven by Mrs. Margaret Hevey of

Canal street, were in collision Mon-
day afternoon at :ir40 on Mt. Vernon ber As president for man,. .-ears,
street in front of Richardson s Market. < and a iwayS active on the Board, Mrs.
The Pontiac was headed west on Mt. " parker saw the organization grow and
Vernon street while the Studebaker spread in usefulness to all sections
was pulling away from the curbing. of the t(nvn until now it has chap.

Both machines were slightly damaged.
tl,,.s in every e iementary school in

At 5:10 Monday afternoon a Ford - Winchester,
runabout, operated by Margaret Blair

j gjver gracious and gentle, ever
of 41 Myrtle terrace, while headed east thoughtful of others, helpful at all

on Mt. Vernon street, was in collision tirm,s aml keen t() appn,c jate others
with a truck, owned and operated by

jnvs and som)WSi M rs . parker's per-
Alexander Wilson of 37 Sheridan S(ina ij ty (jPeW many friends to her.
street, Woburn. Wilson was driving

, Her hospitality and generosity were
north on Washington street. The right

( i isponsed with such modesty, few
side of the Ford was damaged but no

|
knew .how nnK.h she contributed to the

one was injured.

Rev. H. W. Hook. Minister

The birthday of Christ will be
gloriously celebrated this year at St.

Mary's Church. High Mass will be

offered at 10 o'clock Christmas Day,
with Rev. C. J. Quirbach as celebrant

and Rev. Samuel Matthews of Wash-
ington University as master of cere-

monies. St. Mary's Alumnae Choir

with Miss Loretta Donnelly as or-

ganist and Mr. Thomas A. Gigliotti

as violinist, will render the following
musical program:
Processional O Holy Night
Kyrie Wilson

fiiorin Bnrdonel

Credo Stearns

Offertory- Adeste Fideles
Snnctus Stearns

Henedictns Mnscl i

Agnus Del Turner 1

Ave Verum (iottsehnlk

Recessional- The Song the Angels Sang

At the 11:30 Mass, the St. Mary's
High School Choir with Miss Florence

X. Fisher at the organ will sins

"Night of Nights," "Glory to God.''

"While Shepherds Watched" and oth-

er hymns.

Prelude "Unto Us a Child Is Bom"
Handel's Messiah

Response "The First Child Lullaby"
l?th Century

Offertory "Silent Night"., firuber G. Hnrker
Pnstlude "Hallelujah Chorus"

Handel's Messiah
Choir "A Carol from Lapland".. Trndltionnl

Chorus "Calm on the Listening FOiir at

Night" Paoker
Quurtet Anthem Selected

Mrs. Norman Hitchcock, Soprano
Mrs. Charles Swain. Alto

Mr. Kenneth MeLeod. Tenor
Mr. Steven*. Bass

Miss Alice Shephard. Organist and Director

CHRISTMAS CONCERT ON
DOWNS MEMORIAL

CHIMES

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Trumnn Heminway, Pastor

Oec. 22 -1th Sundny in Advent
Holy Communion, s a. m.
Church School, »:80 a. m.
Morning Prnyer, 1 1 a. m.
Kindergarten. 11 a. m.
Kvening Prayer, 5 p. m.
Music :

.. „
Intrnit "Break Forth. O Beauteous, Heav ly

Light" L S. Bach
Anthem "To lis Is Born Immanuel"

Praetorlus

happiness of others. Our loss is very
deep, but her wonderful influence and
inspiration will be lasting.

Be it resolved that these resolutions
be spread on the records of the Exectl-

,,
, , , . .

.
- . - • tive Board and that a copv be sent

Following the custom established a
, o h mcmber of the fain j ly 0| the

year ago, when the Downs Memorial 1 . j

Chimes were first rung on Christmas
Tht> (

- n ,g p]annin a momoria ,

Eve. the bells will be rung a service which is to be held in the
Dec 24, immediate y after the com-

| ^ Congregational Church on Sun,
num.ty singing on the Common The

,

, Jan . % ^ 4 oVIocki and wish t0

^ftoSS nf&TthfuT
1 e

'
N

'
navo the invitation to attend this

service extended to all friends.id King Wenceslas"
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing"
•"Watchman Tell Us of the Night"
"We Three Kings of Orient Are"
"Joy to the World"
••First Noel"
"While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks

"There's a Wonderful Tree"
"It Came Cimn the Midnight Clear"
"O Little Town of Bethlehem"
"Brnhm's Lullaby"
"Silent Night"

COMMITTEE ON SECONDARY
ACCOMMODATIONS

Following is the personnel of the

committee provided for at the recent-

ly held special town meeting session:
' Present Chairman of Board of Selectmen
Joseph W. Worth.-n.

Present Chnirman of Finance Committee-

EurIo E. Andrews. ...
Present Chairman of Planning Board

William L. Parsons.

Appointed by Moderator:
Robert K. Fay, :1R Park avenue, Pr.-cinct 1,

Frank W. Howard. 132 Washington street.

Precinct 2.

James F. Uwiiifll, 11 Prospect street. Pre-

cinct 3.

Arthur A. Kidder. 2!> Everett avenue. Pre-

cinct 4.

Mrs. Caroline S. F'itts. 9 (irnssmere avenue.

Precinct S.

Mrs. Elisabeth C. McDonald, 10 Hill street,

Precinct 6.

SANTA AT CURTIX'S AGAIN
THIS YEAR

HOME FOR THE AGED PEOPLE
The directors of the Home for Aged

People, Mrs Moore and members of

the family desire to thank all who
contributed in many ways to make
the annual reception, donation and
sale such a success. For the Victor
Radio, which is particularly accepta-

ble, grateful appreciation is especial-
ly due to Mrs. Mead, Mr. S. S. Mc-
Neilly and the many friends who
made this beautiful gift possible at

this time.

Mr. Anthony Carroll of Upland road
T

s reported as quite ill with scarlet

fever in the Somerville Hospital.
•'" '•-• .-if

Once again this year Andrew F.
Curtin & Sons, Inc.. are offering to

Winchester parents the opportunity of
avoiding Christmas throngs in Bos-
ton by bringing the kiddies to see

Santa Claus at their big store, 42 to

48 High street, Medford's largest bus-
iness house.

Santa is no stranger to Curtin's.

Year after year he is present to greet
his little friends at this old line Med-
ford concern which was established

in 1883 and which for many years has
been serving a growing patronage
from Winchester.

This year its "Toyland" is plenti-

fully stocked with toys and games to

delight the little folks while its other
departments list spotting goods, elec-

trical and plumbing supplies as well

as the staple and out of the ordinary
hardware merchandise.
Winchester cars stop near Curtin's

and the management is keeping its

big store open evenings until Christ-
mas for the benefit of its out-of-town
patrons.

NOTICE
~

Any local hockey players interested

in the formation of a hockey club to

represent Winchester in the newly
formed amateur league of Greater
Boston are asked to report at Wedge
Pond Sunday at 11 o'clock. Plans for

formation of the club will be discussed
in the event skating is impossible.

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Yeoman of Ches-
terford road left Wednesday for Phoe-
nix, Ariz., where she will spend the
winter with her son.
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This Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated under the

to

SMALL accounts are welcome.

Oetober 1929 Dividend at the rate of 5%.

We operate a Christmas Olub and a Tax

vonienoe of the residents of Winchester.

26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PMX'

WINCH ESTER, MASS

SATURDAYS 8A M TO I? 1*1 - 7 TO 8.30 PM

OLD WINCHESTER HAS MAP OF
NEW WORLD TOWN

Believing that the Town of Win-
chester, England, the namesake of
our own Town of Winchester, would
appreciate a map of its new world
relative, Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase of
Lnkeview terrace, personally painted
a special map in full color, had it

framed in London, England, and then
delivered to Councillor W. (!. Symes,
who was at the time Mayor of Win-
chester, with his compliments.

Last week, he received the follow-
ing letter in acknowledgment of the
gift:

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone either Winchester 0924. 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mhO-tf

Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-
dy, 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12
and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at
12. Tel. Win. 015*. sl3-tf

Modelling clay, a new lot. The Star
Office.

The Abbey House,
Winchester,

25th November, 1929
Dear Sir:

The framed hand coloured map of
our namesake City, Winchester, Mass.
U. S. A. was received quite safely by
my predecessor in office, Councillor
W. (J. Symes, and he has handed it

on to me as we presume that it is in-

tended as a gift to the City of Win-
cluster.

I am writing, therefore, to proffer

to you the best thanks of the City
Council for your gift, which is a very
interesting one, and which will be
hung in otic of our buildings fur all

visitors to see.

Again thanking you.
Your:; sincerely,

(Signed)
Harry Collis, Mayor

Ernest Dudley Chase,
Winchester, Mass.

MODERN DANCING 8PE0IALIZE0
TAP. EXHIBITION AND STAGE DANCING TAUGHT

I'rivate l.c»on« Day or Evening by Appointment, C'lauea

•

,
Paparono Studio

110* lIojKlon Street. Ronton (Near Mats. Ave.)

CutaloK Maikfl on R«<iUf*t

Tel. Back Bay 3637

HKJH SCHOOL LETTERS
AWARDED

During assembly last Friday morn-
ing members of the first and second
fall sports' teams at the Winchester
High School were awarded their in-

signia by Principal Wade L. (irindle.
Numerals were awarded to the 1031
field hockey team, winners of tin in-

'erclass series.

Following are the awards:
First Tram, Held Horkry
(.'nflyn Mi!..-. I'liptfiiTi

Mn'rjnrie Hayilt'n. MiinRW-r
Marjorio Himn Ciimlyh Ni.lv!-
Ix>rt-tta CnrU-t'-n Jam-t Nivhnls
Muriel lair Hnil.iiin Shim
Miuy Cutler Main I T.oiui-k in.-

Marjorio Ken.) l!nli Wmlliivli
Sarbnra l.-'w

Second Tram. Held Hockey
Jrnr, l.u im-r-lom-. (.'.-iimiiii

Carolyn Abbott Xia.lrlinr l.ittlf

Olive Hmitilli.r Mawo I'elaivl

Miirjorir IJollun \catlin Khinnlrk
RrtlH-rtn Hoalr> Winilriii Smith
Hnrrirt Kivihtm Jean Tlvomi'soii

FiMt Tram, Football
ItartU-tt (imlfify, Cnptnin
Jam.- Hnloy. Mniiiigvr

William Rrnnn John Mun-hv
Francis Dolan Henry Newman
Harol.l Donovan William O'lonnrll
iVtiaM Kmer> William Knbinson
John Chiraniini Daniel Smith
Robert I.e.- Wilmcr Smith
Clifton McNeill Paul Welburn
I hi) Morton

Second Team, Football
Mum r S.w.M Manager

A. BEATRICE THOMPSON
RE-ELECTED

The animal meeting of the Metro-
politan Past .Masters. P. of II.. was
held in Room A, Trenton! Temple.
Boston, on Saturday evening. Dee. |j
and officers for 11*30 were elected ns
follows: - I!. Olmvt-.l. Me.iror.i

Ki-ivin A Si-.ll.-M. fhelm-
President
\i.,-IV,~i

for.|.

Secretary \ Heiitiice Thomiwoti, Win-
I'l-Siil-.

Trotismei Ella M. RoHeitn, Everett.
Historian Edwin W. Cr I. Rrnintree.
Vilditm Mary E. Reniiet t. Hill lillgt..n.

A. Heat rice Thompson of this town
was elected secretary for the sixth
time, and a Waltham wrist watch of

white gold was presented to her by
the members >>f the Association, the
presentation speech being made by
William P. XMckersori of Norwood.
The Association has just completed
its 15th year ami is in a must pros-
perous conilition. Forty dollars was
subscribed this year for Educational
Aid.
Chares M. Cardner of Springfield

will be the guest speaker at the Janu-
ary meeting.

Raii'h Ambr.
Limit Capon,'
i lyde Clink
Hani.-! Haley

Henry Ma. c,
(ieorue MaeCovma. k

i lement Pdrrcll
William Stalker

1S31 field H
Mary He-

Ruth Dresser
Grace Dunne
Mary Henririik
Katherine MaeDi.nt.ld
Mary Macl'artlin
Hel.n Miley
Molina I'enta

DeMini.

.

Wallace Fay
Edward Hichboni
Arthur Raxee

Country
rtnack, Captnin

Kenneth West
ftuhrrt Winein-ti

ockey Numerals

C. I'urriniifon
Dorothy Snodmii'
Fern Tremberth
Mary Whittaker
Jean Wiiuhestei
Mary Woodhull

WINCHESTER MEN AT 'HEIDEL-
HERfi NKiHT" OF BOSTON

ART < LI B

EN (J XV,EM EN T AN NO I' N ( ED

The engagement is announced of
Miss Ruth V. Shultis. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Shultis of this
town to Walter A. Wurth, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward A. Wurth of Maple-
wood, N. J. Miss Shultis is a gradu-
ate of the Cambridge Haskell School
and of Connecticut College, class of
1928. Mr. Wurth is a graduate of
New York University.

Philips Brooks calendars are avail-
able in Winchester at the Star Office.

Theft' \va> a distinct Winchester
tinge to the first annual "Old Ileidel-

I berg Night" at the Huston Art Club
,
last Saturday evening. Among the

i
notables present were Herman Dud
ley Murphy, artist, formerly for many
years a resident of this town, and Da-
na Pond, artist, a Winchesterite who
spends much of his time in his Paris
studio. Both Mr. Murphy and Mr.
Pond were sketched during the course
of a crayon talk by Franklin Collier,

one of Huston's leading cartoonists. A
former Winchester boy. Lee Winslow
Court, was one of the Art Club com-
mittee in charge of arrangements.

"Heidelberg Night" was unusually
worked out by the committee. The
gallery of the Art Club was trans-
formed into a baronial hall of a Ger-
man University. Flagellons, bearing
conts-of-arms of old German families
were hung, while portraits by old
Flemish masters and suits of armor
lent added atmosphere. A German
s ipper was served and even the menu
was, printed in German.

I WINC HESTER HOSPITAL NOTES

On Thursday afternoon, Dec. 12 *he
faculty and nurses of the Winchester
Hospital enjoyed tea served to them
by live ladies from the group fornieil

assist the Training School. Mrs.
Christopher !,. Billman, Mrs. George
N. Proctor, Mrs. Dunbar F. Carpen-
ter. Mrs. .lames W. Russell, and Miss
Nathalie A. Jewel t formed the en.up

|
last Thursday who took lea and sand-

I
wiches t" the hospital and -pent a

' social houi with the student nurses,

j
Next month .•mother group of la-

dies will take their turn in furnish-

j
ing ten.

The Brownie Pack, number one. •(

j
the Winchester Girl Scouts, made up
of pi ids imdei I" years old, under

' Mrs. Hairy C. Goodwin as captnin,

|
are contributing from their treasury

j

money to buy a tree for the children's

!
ward at the hospital. I bis will be a

gav little tree with Christmas ttiin-

I mtngs ami stand on a table in that

!
ward wbi re the young children lying

1 in their cribs can have the pleasure
I of watching it.

The nurses at the hospital are to

j
have their Christmas party the even?

:
iiie" of Dec. 20. Carol recitations, a

I
visit from Santa Haus, and exchange
of presents will till the evening with

!
holiday fun.

VCt 5
itl PIANO NEEDS TUNING
I'll Come in a Hurry

CHRISTMAS CANTATA

A Christmas service was given last
|

Sunday afternoon at the Young Worn-
|

an's Christian Association in Boston,
under the direction of II. Augustine I

Smith of Boston University, entitled !

a symphonj in color xiul sound, show
ing the beautiful in art of the Christ

mas story at Bethlehem. Mr. Smith
was assisted by the \. W. C A. Glee
Club, who gave tl.i Christina? can- !

lata. "Bethlehem" by Paul Bliss, iin*
j

tier the direction ' f Helen Edlef>on;ij

Hair.
Mis- Marion Snith of I.eban ii'J

street look tin !••; dine soprano i de

in the cantata. Ai appreciat ive audi
j

ence listened !> 'his very beautiful|

service

CHRISTMAS TREES
TABLE TREES—MISTLETOE

LAUREL AND EVERGREEN BY THE YARD

We wish to announce that we shall

of our business from our store at 1 6 M
in co-operation with

MR. GEORGE CHRISTYS

obles double'a
Golden Guernsey Mdk

>00RS f f selected butt

walnut veneer with
African Walnut overlay at

top and bottom. The doors

have oxidized antique
bronze pulls and the entire

cabinet is beautifully pro-

portioned. The inside of

this Art Moderne Console

has a fine figured walnut

base in an attractive Gothic

hi,
2 Cgood
milk

lieh—delicious—with plenty

of golden yellow c r e n m !

(lean—Safe—Fresh!
From famous farms of the

Massachusetts Guernsey
Breeders' Association.

Call SOMorset 11(H) Today

Call E. L. Thornqnist (member of

National Piano Tuners \ssoc.i E. H.
Rutterworth's Jewelry Store, tel. Win.
Ifi87-R or Rending 0!H4-W. s'_'7-12t

THE 1930

ULTRA SENSITIVEAMRAD
8-TUBE CHASSIS

uses 3 screen grid tubes in

the radio frequency stages.

Two 245 tubes are used in

push-pull arrangement for

the last stage of audio. A
Peerless 9 - inch Electric

Loud Speaker is built in

mounted on a baffle

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline, and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good I 'sod Cars always frr salo. Como in- look thorn

ovor—open ovonings.

FI»$T

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor antf Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOF <i<i

In Artificial Stone. Asphalt

and All Oncrcte Product*

Sidewalk*. Driveway*. Curbing. Steps. Etc.

Floors for Cellars. St:.liU=. Factories

Hml WHraliPuaca

Katimate* Purnifhrd

IS LAKE STUK 1ST

s. McNeilly co.

NOTARY

JUSTICE OF THE H
T. PRICE WILSON

Victor-
Star Office

•TORINO SHIPPtt*

ESTIMATKS CBKERFULI.T Fl'RNlSHKI
•n Home OIHre and I.nnx DUWnre Mot.ni

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.

Washington >r ANYWHERE
fft park rhina, brir-a-brac. rut glaHs, illvcr-

irare, bouk», pianoa, huuaehold and iillirr fur

•Itore for ahipnirnt to all parti of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIEI.l) STREET
Boston. Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

int-lyr

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioi

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove CemeUryi

Tel. Mystic 3802
«2l-t!

Radio
MICRO-SYNCHRONOUS

assurances

CHICHESTER SPILLS
THE DIAMOND BRAND. A

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

Eleotrioian
WIRING and REPAIRING

Give your mother,
friend or sweet-

heart a guaran-
teed, sweet sinn-

ing canary bird.

We have Harta
Mountain Singers.

17.00, genuine se-

lected St. Andrena-
burg with long silvery trills and grand

variations, day and night songsters. $9.00.

Also cages of all descriptions, cat, dog and

bird supplies, etc.

chasTludlam
69 Bromfleld St. and 20 Boaworth St.

Tel. LIBerty 9389 Boston

Established 1878

ol8-13t

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

First Congregational Church Monday
Evening, 7:30 I*. M.

At tin' First Congregational Church
Monday evening at "::'.<) Miss Rosa-
mund Joyzelle. a dramatic reader of

exceptional talent, will present the
Christinas story in art and literature,

under the title of "The Madonna."
Miss Joyzelle has appeared in all

the large cities of the United States in

her dramatic presentation. I>r. Cad-
man indorsed her work in the most
flattering terms. She will appear at

the church under the auspices of the

Sunday school.

There will lie special lighting for

her presentation to bring out the beau-
ty of her costumes and the intcrpic-

tal ion of her story.

Seats will be reserved for the Sun-
day School. The action will take place

in the chancel of the church. Then-
will be no admission. The public is

invited.

WINCHESTER COUNCIL BOY
SCOUTS OF AMERICA

MISS HERSILIA WARREN TO
MAKE DEBUT MONDAY

SCIFIC

is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

.RHEUMATISM
it purifies and enriches the blood and
puts the slnmiich and nerves in the best

of condition. Let ua send you a book-

let. The lluxton Khcumatic Medicine
Co.. Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by
Hev.y's l'luirniHcy. n8-tf

The Christmas vacation season will .

be a busy one for the young people of
j

Winchester and many social functions

have been arranged for their pleas-

ure. Much interest centers around
the debut of Miss Hersilia Warren,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A.

Warren of Everett avenue, who will

be presented at a dance given in her

honor by her parents at the Country
Club, Monday evening, I)»c. 23. An
ushers' dinner will precede the dance,
which will be attended by Mr. Robert
II. Warren, head usher, a brother of

Miss Hersilia, James H. Hood of Wa-
tertown, Edwin A. Lock, Jr., of Bos-

ton, Demarest S. ( assidy of Amster-
dam N. Y., Henry G. Voorhis of River
Edge, N. J.. Charles S. Eaton, Crosby
H. Kelley, Roland H. Sherman, Jr..

Bowen Tufts, Jr., and Richard Bowe,
all of Winchester.

Before the dance Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren will entertain as dinner guests

Mr. and Mrs. Albion L. Danforth. Mr.

and Mrs. Everett D. Chad wick, Mr.

and Mrs. II. Russell Davis. Miss Vir-

ginia Warren and her fiance, Mr. N.

Robert Voorhis.

Miss Hersilia was graduated from

Kendall Hall at Pride's Crossing last

June and is now attending National

Park Seminary at Washington, D. C,
where she is making an enviahle repu-

f

tation in dramatic arts. She is a
;

younger sister of Miss Virginia War-

ren, whose engagement to Mr. N. Roll-
|

ert Voorhis of River Edge. N. J. was

recently announced at a brilliant and

largely attended tea given by Mrs.

Warren at her home.

/ietnr.PiJi* Cetllllt R-32.

CONGREGATIONAL YOUNG PEO-
PLE HELD "PIRATES' PROM"

IT IS EASY TO SELECT

BOOKS
TO FIT A

CHRISTMAS BUDGET

The Archway
Bookstore

n29-3t

Unique among fall entertainments
|

in Winchester was the "Pirates' Prom"
held last Saturday evening under the

auspices of the young people of the

First Congregational Church in the

social hull of the new parish house.

Decorations were all suggestive of

the corsairs. A sailing ship made an
elicctive background for the stage ami

grouped in front of a large steering

wheel, Russell Parker's archestra

from Stoneham dispensed syncopated

strains for the dancing. Barrels and

beer kegs were placed in the fore-

ground of the stage and over all a

weird blue light played in most im-

pressive fashion. Rope ladders strung

up at intervals ubout the hall added

to the nautical atmosphere.
Wadleigh School pupils, dressed as

pirates, made most effective waiters

and waitresses. Patrons and patron-

esses were Dr. and Mrs. Howard J.

Chidley, Dr. and Mrs. William W.
Malcolm, Mr. and Mrs. James S. Al-

len, Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Mauldin,

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Tompkins and

Mr. and Mrs. Lorimer Slocum.

Marjorie Malcolm was chairman of

the committee in charge of arrange-

ments and was assisted by Helen Bid-

well, Mabel Tompkins, Deborah Gil-

bert, Olive Boutillier, William Allen,

Donald Bates, Gordon Gillett and Wil-

liam Higgins.

As usual the Winchester postoffice

is making use this year of one of the
big 5-ton Army motor trucks to aid in

the delivering of Christmas parcel
post packages. Delivery man "Joe"
Ponnghey has several helpers with
him on the job.

Dr. .1. Churchill Hindes was elected
President of the Winchester Council,

Boy Scouts of America at the annual
meeting of the- council held at the
Winchester Country Club Tuesday
evening. He will assume office Jan.
1, succeeding Francis E. Smith.
Doctor Hindes has long been active

in the Seoul Council and has been one
of its vice presidents.

l i e election of Doctor Hindes came
when the recommendation of the
nominating committee was unani-
mously accepted. Messrs. Harold
Hovey, John Campbell and Kingman
P. Cass made up this committee.
The following are the other officers

of the council who were all re-elected

Tuesday evening:
Vic President J.-hn Campbell
Vice President Carlisle W. Hnrt.<n
Secretary Charles I'. LeRoyer
Treasurer Uwight l> Klliot

Commissioner Dwight Bradford Hill

Deputy Commissioners James I.. Fitch and
Franklin J. Lane

Executive Arthur K. Butters
Auditor Charles Newell

The members of the council who
were present at the meeting were:
Francis Smith. Kingman P. Cass, Dr.
J. Churchill Hindes. Charles P. Le-
Royer. Dwight B. ' Hill. Arthur E.

Butters, George Brync, Dwight D.
Elliot, Ralph Dibble, John Campbell.
Maurice F. Brown, Harold Hovey,
Franklin J. Lane, Richard Clark,

Arthur Merchant and Donald R.
Waugh.
The formation and active work of a

new troop, troop <!, was reported to

the meeting. The headquarters of

this troop are at the Unitarian
Church. Plans were discussed for

further additional troops and it was
the sense of the meeting that ex-
perienced Scouts should not be taken
from existing troops to start new
troops because in this way the pres-
ent troop work is weakened.
The Secretary reported that the

average attendance of members of

the council during the past year was
three higher than for the previous
year. Reports were received from
President Smith. Treasurer Elliot.

Evecutive Butters and Commissioner
Hill. These reports showed a steady
progress in scouting in Winchester,
(lie most successful summer camp the
Winchester Council has ever had. ami
a sound outlook for the future.

A rising vote of thanks was given
President Smith for his work during
the past year.

A considerable part of the mooting
was taken up with a discussion of
mi thods to get a greater interest on
• ie part of parents in the courts of

lmnor. It was pointed out that many
]

parents do not realize they are in-

vited to these affairs. Commissioner
llil! said plans are being made for an
archery contest at the next court of
honor.

Troop 6, 1'nitarian Parish House
Last Tuesday night; rainy, cold,

! and disagreeable; yet a tine turnout
j

I of Scouts for the troop meeting. Yes,
]

I and we welcomed several new' re-
|

I
emits and then Commissioner Hill,

i
Scoutmaster Hovey and Troop Com-

j

i
mittct man George Hale Reed paid us

|

the compliment of a visit.

Most, of the boys are still busy in

preparation for' Tenderfoot tests.

Many are already proficient in knot

tying and then the drill hall, oh boy!
"Kin" Campbell is volunteering his

valuable knowledge of Seoutcraft to

assist Scoutmaster N'ickerson. "Ken"
|
sure is a "good Scout." 'Til next

;

Tuesday night, "when all through the
I house," every Scout will be stirring,

! even the mouse.

! NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
A special committee headed by

"Ed" Merrill has the New Year's Eve
party in charge at the Calumet Club

i this season. There will be dancing
from 9 to 1 with music by what is

heralded as the best orchestra ever

to appear at the Club. In addition

there will be presented a list of spec-

ial entertainment numbers by noted
theatrical artists. Favors will be
distributed and the New Year will be
welcomed -n with noise-makers and a

general jollification.

45,000 of the first owners of Victor-Radio have

taken the trouble to write to Victor to tell why
they chose this sensational instrument. "Unrivalled

TONE QUALITY" . . . "Unmatched sensitivity

and selectivity" . . .

tion," they say. An amazing tribute!

Victor micro-synchronous Radio is, by its very

nature, sensitive, sure and precise, always realistic.

No background noises or hum—and no compro.

mise with tone quality.

Make the revealing volume test: Turn Victor-

Radio on /////—listen . . . and compare!

or

air

Victer-Radic with EltctnU R-E-4J.

All-electric Radio anJ Victor-Record

reproduiiion.

You can have Victor-Radio separately .

Victor Radio-Electrola . . . music from

and records undistorted . . .

—when you want it.

The Victor name guarantees QUALITY. And
unlimited Victor resources

4 Home Demonstration Can Be Arranged
By Calling Win. 2070

H.

extends

Best Wishes for Christmas and

a Prosperous New Year to our

Customers and Friends.

Plumbinq
is the

Children are warned off t In*

streets for fear of Hying traffic.

Yet many thoughtless parents

subject their youngsters to the

perils of a poor drainage sys-

tem. A sermon roulil he

preached on this subject.

WM. H. MOBBS

Winchester Office, Edward T. Harrington, Inc.

For over twenty years, we have been dealing in homes in this
beautiful suburb. Hundreds of families have found just the home
or home site they wanted through this office. The knowledge of
Winchester Real Estate gained by these years of experience, to-
gether with our completely equipped real estate office, are at your
service for the asking. We have nothing to sell but service—-Our
one aim is to assist you in finding the home or home site that fits

your needs. You may be sure that if it is here, we have it.

Riffht now is the most favorable buyers' market in years.
This is an invitation to YOU to make use of our facilities.

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

LORING P.

Tel. Win. 1400

MANAGER

Res. Tel. Win. 0502

RECEIVES MEMBERSHIP
QUALIFICATION

Kenneth G. Flanders, who is a res-

ident of this city, has received word
from home office officials of the Trav-
elers' Insurance Company. Hartford,
Conn., which he represents here, in-

forming him of his recent qualilica-

i on for membership in the company's
Automobile Producers' Club. Mem-
bership in a club becomes auto-

matic with company's representatives
throughout this country and Canada
on the attainment of a certain volume
of business in various of the multiple

lines written by the company.
At the time of Mr. Flanders' club

qualification mention of him was made
in the company's agency publication,

which has a circulation of more than
20.000 in the United States and

Park Battery &
600 Main Street

Service
Tel. Win. 1305

IGNITION PARTS SOLD
INSTALLED & SERVICED

EXIDE BATTERIES

WINCHESTER WOMAN HIT BY
AUTO ON BEACON STREET

Mrs. Charlotte Anderson, (18, of 348
Washington street received a possible
fracture of the right leg and con-
tusions of the left thigh when she
was struck by an automobile Wed-
nesday morning in Boston. She was
crossing in front of 240 Beacon
street when a car owned by the Pub-
lic Works Department of the State
and operated by Winfleld S. Rowe of

75 Chestnut street. Waltham. knocked
her to the ground. Mrs. Anderson
was taken to the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital.

We're much obliged to our friend,
"Mack" for the boost he gave our
decorative skill (?) in his column in
the Woburn Daily Times. If "Mack"
knows his interior decorating like he
knows the outside game, then we did
"better than we knew" as the poet put
it.
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Vour Residence for One Year

rhe Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at (ha poatoffice at Winchester.

Mauachuartti, ai aecond-claaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

CALUMET NOTES

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Greatness lies not in being
strong but in the using of our

strength.

Some people stir their coffee

as though they were mixing a

cake.

The most costly mistnke an
honest man can make is assum-
ing that everybody else is hon-

est.

The most pitiful man I know
is the defeatist. A defeatist is

one not succeeding as hoped for.

The minute anyone calls us

Brother we watch out.

The annual Christmas turkey roll
at the Club is progressing. Keen
competition ensues each Saturday and
a variety of scores have been turned
in. As no one knows just exactly
what the turkeys will be given for.
every string is carefully watched and
recorded. The birds have been or-
dered and are guaranteed to be prime
milk-fed specimens.

Again there was n large attendance
of the ladies on Tuesday afternoon
when the regular afternoon bowling
tournament was held. Four prizes
were awarded this week as follows:

1st Hinh singh' string Iliit. Won by Mis.
Barniml with 10*.

2il lliisli simile KtriftK with linniliciip. Won
by Mrs. Lincoln with '.il' iiml 2. irmkiitK 110.

:i<l HIkIi two-strings lint. Won by Mrs.
Wilcox with 170.

4th High two-strings with hiinilicnii. Won
by Mrs. Knight with Mil nml L'll. milking Is".

In the house tournament on Tuos-
day night team 18 won three points
from 3 and (! and 1(5 split even. Many
of the scores were hardly up to the
nveragc, but a few of the best were
as follows:
VrMc r.M !i:is

Howe nil :tb:t

Cl.ment lu:i

Tiiri-sh ill

McAulcy 100
Cunningham Kir,

Mt-Griith 102

The scores:
Team 3 v» IS

TEAM is
'.Ill HI 111 list

•.!'£

Three Cushion Billiards

Roynol.l* 30 Smith 11)

Cardt
UeCecca and
Clark 690

Troy uml
Widdowaun ... 777

Troy mid
Widdowson ... KS7

DuCt-ccu and
flurk BOH

604

002

617

house tournament
U taking three

I'HRISTMAS is again approach-
ing, and. despite the commer-
cialism and the hurly-burly

;
of crowded stoics, is still in-

fected with the happy Yule-

tide spirit, undimmed after years and
generatii ns. What is it that through
the centuries has made folks glad at

Christmas time? It isn't entirely the

gifts one gets, for there are manj
who will receive no presents and yet

will warm to the spirit of the season.

Not alone in the jtifts we give do we
feel the joy of Christmas, for it is

given to those who can not give, the

capacity to feel the thrill of the Christ

Child's birthday. After all. isn't it

the spirit of friendliness, of sharing
with our neighbors, which exemplifies

itself in our desire to make some one

happy that in turn brings us our

greatest and most lasting happiness
at Christmas. The "Merry Christ-

mas," sincerely wished, can mean
much more than the costliest present,

given because of self gratification or

obligation. And so, even the most
humble can share in the thrill of the

Vuletide. Christmas greetings cost

little, either in money or effort, and
yet they can mean much. And so it

is that the STAR is happy to wish its

readers, subscribers and advertisers,

>n the friendliest of spirit, a "Merry
( 'hristmas."

NEEDS OF A JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL BUILDING

To the Editor of the Star:
The year I5>2il is a late date for a

Junior High School building, but the
need remains. The need for such a
building was pointed out to the citi-

zens of Winchester in lfll!) by the
United States Bureau of Education.
The town voted then to ask that bu-
reau to make a report. The school
committee and teachers have been do-
ing the best they can for 1') years-
waiting and hoping.

This year there is a class at the
Noonan School, a class at the Lin-
coln, a class at the High School and
a class in the basement of the Wad-
leigh. These all belong to the Wad-
leigh group of pupils.

There is need of more classrooms,
of an assembly hall, of a gymnasium
and of more space about the building.

In a .Junior High School the pupils
are divided into smaller groups than
m an old-time grammar school. The
work covered is especially adapted to

the requirements of each group.
A hall, large enough to hold all the

pupils is needed for general assem-
blies, for the teaching of music and
for dramatics.

Six and eight year- ago the pupils

of the Wadloigh stood in the corridor

and on the stair.- while their princi-

pal addressed them. A year aire they
went to the Lincoln School for edu-

cational movies. Last, jear and this

year they go to the Town Hall, rain

and shine, for music when this hall is

not. previously engaged, otherwise to

the High School ball. If that is oc-

cupied, extra chairs are crowded into

a classroom for the music lesson.

Very few assemblies are held at

present. The assemblies, each week
at. the elementary schools, where the

hildron have charge of and present

the program, make many a visiting

parent exclaim, "1 wish I had had
chances like that to .-peak in public

and to gain confidence in addressing
an audience." The Wadleigh pupils

are missing this training.

A gymnasium is needed by the di-

rector of physical education, for use

during all the winter months and the

rainy days of spring and fall for

gymnastics, setting-up drills, basket-

hall, volley ball, and other games.
Last year Wadlciuh pupils played bas-

itet-ball from 7:110 to 8:lii a. m. at the

high school. Before the Town Hall

was redecorated, they used that for

basketball.
Grounds about the school are

needed. On pleasant days on land ad-

joining the building, gymnastics and

running games should be carried on
as part of the school program.

At recess more space is needed. At
present two sets of basketball baskets

are squeezed into the yard behind the

Wadleigh. The ball bounces oc-

casionally into the street and the dirt

is scuffed onto the sidewalk. The vol-

ley ball net is in the front yard. Base-

hall is played in the front yard also

at recess, with a soft indoor baseball

that often rroes across the st»-pot to

the Tcwn Hall lot or to the Baptist

Church lawn.
,

Myrtle street is supervised by a

teacher at recess and usrd for extra

space. . , ,

The middle unit of our school sys-

tem is incomplete. It will cost ny<n«"

to remedy this, but it is time that, it

was done. _ '.„„,.
Frances R. Williams

WiKon ...

Merrill OS :<l

linywind . SI Mi
Clark !'" !'•'•
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TKAM :t
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Smith C74

Matches in the

resulted in team
points from 111 and 17 all four from
2 on Wednesday evening. Again the

scores were hardly up to the usual

average, outside a few of the bowl-
ers. Those who rolled well included

the following:
McCarthy
HlgKins
Hl'ggS
Illion.hiir.1

Mail
Siindbcrir

Pratt

The scores:
Team 2 v« 17

120
100
127
1211

107
101
101

TKAM 17
01! 01 266

Hall H2 H7 107 27.-.

Illitia or. 00 82 207

Wiswoll S3 OS ill 272

Wood U2 s; 03 272
Handicap 47

47.-. Ml 1 504 1 183

TEAM 2

Akins 76 87 245
112 120 817

llcviy HI SI 81 213
N. i'mlngton in os 28U
HiggillS .... 101 02 too 305

440 462 405 1800

Team 9 va 13
TKAM 0

Hovc-y 01 X2 10(1 273
Illanchnrd . .

.

KB 1211 82 200
KS 104 202

Might 8!l Mi OS 264
I'ralt on 101 268
Handicap U

1 12 475 4 NX 1 In5
TKAM i:

Could «2 82 82 216
Iri.ml OS 01 02 284
Clcnson 87 00 Oil 270
Ui'KKS 127 Mi S!l 302
Hostw ick .... SI 81 81 243

47.". 430 110 1351

SEVERAL ACCIDENTS OVER
WEEK-END

The motor accidents of the past
•veek-end commenced at 12:15 last

Friday afternoon when a Chevrolet
truck, driven by Salvador Cosselli of

220 Read street. Lexington, and a
Cadillac sedan, owned by Alice C.

Johnson of (17 Dorset road, Woburn,
and operated ly Walter N. Rogers of

"""'[41 Sherbeau street. Arlington, eol-

2,tr,

1

iideil on Cambridge street near the
206 Wobutn line. The truck, which i: the
~™ property of A. Ross & Sons of

itiglon was genu south while thi

week in 80 weeks

.50 per week in 80 weeks amounts to «

in 80 mm amounts to § so,

is the time to start your CHRISTMAS CLUB for 1930. No initi-

; no dues; simply a convenient plan for systematic saving.

1
:!••.-.

dan was headed in an opposite dir

.Mystic Valley League Team Standing Ending Dec. !l

lion line
Won I...

Calumet
Middlesex
Highland
Maiden
Towanda
Central
Kornwuod
Medford .

... 35— 1M
... 2:5 - -Jo

. . 2:1-2.1

... 2!i— 111

. . 27-21
. . 21—21
... 14—34
... 17—31

HOWLING
Iliah Three String Total ilndixidunli

SiftMi N" I

Hulling**, Calumet
Section No. 2

Goldsmith. Cnlntiii'l ....
( aid*

Pool
Won Lost

!>— 3
s— r>

7— o
3- !i

2—Hl
ft— 7
7— 5
li

.".

nilliar.ls

Won l>.«t

C— (i

II 1

10— 2
7— "i

r.— 7

s- i

(I- 12

I— II

C:o d-
Wnii tv.st

i:.— 3

12 15

11-- 7
in S

S 1"

::— 15
!'— !l

4—14

Total Points
Won Lost A

fir,—25 .722

54—35 .fillfl

51 - :!:• .5(5(1

411— 41 .:. 1

1

42 -IS .HIT

40—5(1 ill

30—110 .333
20— lill .322

>v'erc damaged,

Wo., 1.0 I

Calumet 15 ::

Middlesex .... «
llighlan.l . II.
Maiden |U S
Kornwoml :i

Towanda . . * -""Hi
Mv.lfi.nl

I | |

(Vntrnl :;
|

Owing to Christinas coming during
the week of Dec. 23 there will be no
special activity at the club during
that week, but great preparations are
going forward for the annual New
Year's party which will take place as
usual on the eve of Dec. 31.

The New Year's party at the Club
promises to be the best attraction
thus, far this winter. A special com-
mittee under the direction of "Ed"
.Merrill has taken the affair in charge
ami no labor or expense has been
spared. It is announced that the or-

chestra will be positively the best

which has ever appeared at a club
! unction, one of thi celebrated dance
orchestras having consented to be
present. In addition it is proposed
to present a special program of nov-
elty numbers throughout the even
ing.

The party is to be held mi New
Year's Eve. with dancing from 0 to

I. There will be favors for everyone
attending, and the usual noise-mak-
ers will be distributed just before
the old year passes out.

The committee hope for a record

attendance at this party and assure
everyone that no detail will be

omitted in providing a bang-up en

tirtainmcnt mi the last night of the

old year.
The dinner bridge scheduled for

.Ian, will bo omitted on account of

tiie New Year's party, but there will

be a dinner bridge the latter pari id'

.la nuary.
Calumet nut i' - fir's I defeat in I he.

j

Mystic Valley League on Monday
night when the Highland Club of

I
Somerville won the match by one

point —8 to 7. Calumet's |j|-st bowl-

ing team dropped three points, but il-

seeond team took all four. It won in

cowboy pool and lost in .-straight pool

and billiards, and won in three-cush-

ion. In cards it lost all three point

The score.-:

( alumet HI ^ Highland 1
1

>
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but no one was injured.
Thomas II. Collins of 28 Leonard

street, VVoburn, required medical at-
tention for injuries he received at 8:lf>

Saturday morning when the Ford
coupe he was driving on Main street
was in collision at Sanborn street with
a Mack truck, owned by the Massachu-
setts Trucking Company of Boston
and operated by Homer C. Bracket*,
of loll Dorchester avenue that city.

The truck was headed north and wa-
t urning right to go to Winchester
center while the Ford was going in

an opposite direction. The latter
machine was badly damaged and Col-
lins was removed by Royal McCarthy

i of Park road to the Winchester Hos-
pital where he was treated by Dr.
Richard VV. Sheehy for numerous cuts
and abrasions. John Sullivan, ruling
with Hrackett as a lulper on the truck
complained of an injury to his wrist.

I The police were notified on Monday
that in returning to his home at li)

Russell road from Woburn Saturday
hight, Philip Duchin, 11-year old son
of Mrs. Rose Duchin of Ul Russell road

,
was struck upon alighting from the
tlictric car on upper Main street by

' an automobile, registered to Arthur
;
Honnell of ll Century street. Medford.

|
The boy was accompanied by his

mother and their story to the police

was that the operator of the automo-
bile slowed down after striking the
boy and then proceeded at a regular
rate of speed. It was also stated that

one of the occupants of the car looked
around after the accident. Philip was
Heated by Dr. D. 1.. Joyce of Woburn.
A conflict intr story was told the auth-
orities by i he operator of the electric
John W. Litchfield of 53 Pearl street.

|
.Melrose and bv Honnell, both of whom
tated thai I he Duchin boy jumped

I

frtm the licet car ami fell upon tlie
' idewalk.
i Sunday'.- In -

1 accident ...m red at

j

3:15 in the afternoon when a Ford se-

dan, owned and operated by Patrick
J. Ilennessy of 18 Claik street, while
beaded north on Bacon street at the

traffic signal collided with an autonv-
.
Idle, owned and in charge of John R.
.Mason of 117 Revere street, Boston,
the latter car having stopped. Neither
machine was damaged. After the ac-

cident Mason notified the police who
took llennessy's redan to the Central
(iarage where it was kept until Mon-
day morning. According to the police

Hennrssy will be summonsed to ap-
pear in the District Court at Woburn

>Vi:i tomorrow morning to answer the
•'"'

: '' charge of operating a motor vehicle
:,ls

j while under the influence of liquor.

;,hs Sunday evening shortly after 7
o'clock Mrs. Kli/.abeth Murphy of 3!)

|

Clark street, while crossing the north*

.j- erly end of the Boston & Maine rail-

:nii
j
road crossing in the center stepped

20T
I into slight depression, injuring her

.„,. i leg. She and her husband, who was
'I with her .it the time of the accident

i were removed to their home in the iio-

1 lice car by Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy

•j*n

210
JTS

ICK tV. IH7 1121

Calumet
,

Highland
Cowboy Pool

Hayden 201 Hunt
Straight Pool

Buttcra W. Mocker ...uuttera ^ Batk|,n(, Bllllarda

Dean 108 Munn 150

Deputy Chief John J. Gorman with
Fireman James Callahan, Alexander
MacKonzie, J. Edward Noonan and
Harry Brown with the old tractor lad-

der truck made a trip to the Boy
Scout headquarters at the edge of the

Fells to raise a 55-foot ladder so thaf

William Carroll and CJeorge Lizzotte
Jr. of the Tree Department cotih

give the Scout flagpole a coat of paint

Two cf George M. Bryne's workmer
were also on hand to help.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Everlasting flowers, bouquets and
baskets, place cards made to order.
Hattie E. Snow. tel. Win. 1018. *

Mr. Whitfield I.. Tuck, who is at
the Winchester Hospitj.l recovering
from an operation performed last
week, is reported as convalescing
japidly and will soon be returned to
his home.

Allen "Fat" Wilson of Wildwood
street returned home on Saturday
from Norwich University for the
Christmas holidays.

Miss Virginia Merrill of Rangeley
toad is spending the Christmas vaca-
tion at her home after a successful
fall term at Connecticut College.
Miss Marjorie Grant of Wildwood

street returned home on Wednesday
from Mnrot Junior College for the
Christmas vacation.
Miss Florence Waters., daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Waters of 49
Wildwood street is returning home
this week from Skidmore College for
t'hristmas.

Miss Elizabeth Adriance ..f Nor-
wood street arrived home today from
Mt. Holyoke College.
Mrs. Sebastiana Mele of in Chapin

court notified the police on Tuesday
that her son, Edward, aged 15, hail

left home Sunday night, saying he
was bound for the Pennsylvania coal
mines.

Roast Duck Dinner at the Mistress
Mary Shoppe, Waterfield road and
Thompson street. Sundav. Dec. 22. 1

p. m. Tel. Win. 1779-R.
Walter Chanmng, Inc.. announces

the appointment of Mrs. Helen I. Fes-
senden. a widely known resident of
Winchester for many years, as its rep-
resentative in Winchester.

Miss Ruth Kirigsbury and Miss Ca-
rolyn Jakeman of Winchester were
ushers at the dinner of the Radcliffe

College sophomores, held Tuesday
evening in Agassi/. House, Cambridge.
The Winchester Schools close today

for the annual Christmas vacation

which extended until Dec. ?,().

The new ' Story Talks fur Buys
and Girls" by Dr. Howard J. Chidley
i- on sale at the Star Office,

Cordon Hindes, Donald Dalrymp'e.,
,;ii I Ronald Olin-tead have arrived

home from Dartmouth.
Dorothy Brown and Janet Smith

have come home from Weileslcy for

the ('hristmas season.

Maurice Tompkins, Arthur Cutler,

Cilman Haven and Henry Brown ar-

rived in Winchester lor the Christmas
holidays Thursday. All four boys are

doing will at Tilton School. Tomp-
kins has made his football letter play-

inn end on the team, alternating with

Frost of Melrose.

Due to a severe sleet storm, causing

the wins to be down and without

lights, the dormitories were closed

early at Tilton School, Tilton. N. H.

High school pupils generally regret

the fact that Mr. John Fuller, popular

science instructor, severs his connec-

tion with Winchester High at the

close of school today. Mr. Fuller is

'eavinii' to accept the position of

teacher of chemistry and physics tit

Brighton High School.

Russell II. Lynn of Stoneham. a

member cf the STAR linoytpe depart-

ment was the first operator to obtain

a license under the new examination

system in Woburn. "Russ" has had a

n'lanetary license for some years, but

i« evidently looking ahead to owning
me of "Henry's" new sliding gear

•ars.

Winchester's Christmas plans will

this year be carried out solely under
k he direction of the Town's Board of

Public Welfare. There will be no in-

leptndently carried out Christmas

>arty for children as was the case

,Mt

SHOP IN WINOHISTER

r nam
DIVIDEND

A dividend of SiLOO per share on the capital -lock of
this company has hecn declared, payable on the first day of
January. 1930, to «tocklioldcrs of record at the close of busi-

ness on the 17th day of December. I*>29.

EDWIN M. NELSON.
Cashier

YOUR HOME AS WELL AS YOUR F

WITH SOMETHING ORIENTAL

We have Rugs ranging; in price from $5 to $1,000.

Armenian Handkerchiefs on Irish Linen, 3 for $1

and up to $1 a piece.

Turkish, Egyptian and Chinese Table Runners and

Squares, $5 to $15.

Also Turkish Slippers at $1.25.

U F IWI /till* AtflJflMn r • iffourmwtan

Greeting Cards

Fancy Wrappings

Seals and Twine

Christmas Boxes

Candles

Fountain Pens

Eversharp Pencils

hilips Brooks Calendars

Bridge Sets

Gift Stationery

Tractors

Aairplanes

Singing Tops

Pencil Boxes

Place



THE WINCHESTER,

Strictly mutual

—

Engaged in the worthy work of

Profitable to the saver because are

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John K. Whitley. I'astor. 607 Wu»h-

IliBton street. Tel. 07&G-J.

Sunday, Die. 22 tOiSO A. M. "Joy to the

Worlil."
12 M. Sunriiiy School.
(i r M. Children 1

!* concert.
Next Sun.luy. Dee. 211 Service* appropriate

to the lust Sumliiy of the year. I'astor s Her-

rmin. "The Christian View ..r the Yeur.

Union service 4:30 o'clock at Unitarian

Chine h.

PIRST CUUIICH 01' CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Scuts l ive

Sunday. Dec. 22 Subject, "Is th.' Universe,

IneludinK Man. Evolved by Atomic r'orce?

Suuduy School at 12 nVlcick.

Services in the Church Uulldinn opposite

the Town Hull, 10M A. M.
Wednesday vveninK nietliiit at 7:40 P. M.
Weilnesduy evening nieetliiK "t 7 :40 1'. M.

U.mlinir ruoni in Church lltiil.llnir. Open
daily from 12 M. tu .". 1'. M. except Sundays
an.l holidays.

By Experts

S. S. McNeill? Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

Thone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHoS5fffiS?^' ANd"?CRMTURE

REPAIRING m
Cushion. Mattress and Shade Work

Refinlshing
Decorative t hairs Made to Order

JB Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R . M. KIMBALL CO.
TEL. WIN. 1365

fl7-tf

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Itev. Truman lluminwuy.
Phono, W-.n. 1H22.
Hours: '.1-1(1 a. m. and !i-G p. in.

Deaconess Helen P. I.anc. Win. 1836.

I'aiish House, Will. 11)22.

Dec. 2J Ith Sunday in Advent
Holy Communion, * a. in.

t'hurch School, :> ::<» a. in.

Morn inc. prayer, 11 a. in,

KlnderKiirton. II a. m.
Even ink' prayer. •" p. in.

Dee. 24, Christina- Eve Children's Mystery
I'lay. I p. m.

Pee Christmas Day Holy Communion,

II. >K Comniunion, !l:30 a. m.
Music :

I ntrc.it "Hreak forth, O Heauteiais, Hi'Bv nly

Litrht" •'• *• H«ch
Anthem "To I'.- Is Horn Immanuel"

I'rii. tonus
D.e. 2>>, Si. Stephen's Day Litany ami

ThanksKiviiiK, 12 m.
Dei-. 27. St. John tin- Evaneeli-t Holy Com-

munion, :• :.'P) a. in.

Dee. gS, Holy Inr
Hono lulu an. -e, 12 111.

.Hi-
1 Day Service of

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Coiner Church an.l Dix streets. Rev. H.

William Hook, Minister. Itcsidencc. H'l Dix
sheet, telephone O.olll-M.

Sunday, !)::'.« A. M. Church School. Mr. V.

P. Clarke. Sopt.
10:30 A. M. M.oninir worship. Sermon

hy the pastor. "A Christmas Messnirc." The

For convalescents, invalids and

those needing rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable

rates. CLARA O. PL Bin. tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Man.
Tel. Melrose 0012

mhir-tf

eh...

A Carol from Lapland" Traditional

'Calm on the l.i-teiiin« Ear nt Night"
Parker

The quartet Mrs. Norman Hitchcock, so-

prano: Mrs. ( has. Swain, alto: Mr. Kenneth

j
McLeod, leimr l Mr. Stevens, bass; Anthem

I selected. Mis.- Mhv Sh.-phni-.l, organist and
I musical director.
I I I'. M A Christmas play. <• I Will

\
Toward Men" will !»• liiv.n under the ntifpiiu*

ol the Siindny School.
.: I' m The Kpworth l.enmic will meet

' as usual. Miss Olive Seller »ill 1. the lead-

I er. Subject, " Present iny the Suhjeet."

Tuesday, lac. 21 The Kpworth L.acie will

Mini.' it- iini.ual carol -ini-inr. Purl her an-
1

hoiineiiueut "ill lie eivtii at the l.oacue sel'V-

CHARLES HAGUE
Emmet Maker

Antique. Restored—Furniture Mode and

Repaired—Upholstered and PoHshed.
" PARK ST.. WINCHESTERSHOP, 17

Tel. Win. 1948-W
nl5-tf

BARTLETT'S

PaN

Established 18511

Bl'YS BOOKS
honest prices promptly !• r

Saleable Volumes
Tel. HAY market lfi.1t!,

write 37 loinhill, Huston
oIf-131

We.lne«lay. 7 MS I' M, Th.
Week -civic.- will ho omiltod II

inaj U' p. I. brute .1 in the homo
Coinini! Dec :!! fl'»ni « p. in

Watch N'h'hl -Iviee in this

E| worth I. i.eiie unit. « ith I

plnnninir for this iiiii'iue scrvio

i- invited.

till 12

.boi.'b.
he Pal

Th.

M
I!..

FIRST t OM.REt.ATIONAI. ( HTKMI
Itev. Howard .1. Lhlillcy, D.D.. Ministe

T. l. 0071.

Im. as-i-t.n.t Tel Wi

TRUST COMPANY
MASS.

RESERVE SYSTEM

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus 100,000.00

i r

Vi c oflVr lor sale First National Hank of Boston Travelers Chocks. These

cheeks make a safe and convenient mean* for scouring funds when traveling.

Our Safe Deposit Boxes offer you a convenient and sale place for article*

of value.

Our Christmas Cluh is in operation for 1930.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Tr< n-urcr

Residence, Fei
Mr. Win W

m7.w.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST M.
.hum strap
star Office.

nday in Winche
wat.h. Findei
Reward.

TO LET

TO~ LET Apartment of seven rooms and

bath at 31 Church street, available Dee. 1st.

suitable for Doctor's or Dentist - office,

always hern oerupii-d by Do.

(J627-K.

Has
Tel. Win.

iritf-tf

HOl'SK TO RUNT Kicht room double

house with all improvement- on I hiiiVli street,

with iniruire and Inr/e yard. I l>. LatiBley.

7y Milk -tret. Ho-ton. T.-l Liberty !)'..* or

Kenme

First Class Upholstering;
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Svorialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST., 8TONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone 0045-R
Reference ap8-tf ReuoiubU

Ma

.shipMomi
ley will prenell
moii Man.'' Children'
Christmas."

I his aftei noon at I :!

torium. there will be I

:mi.I other-. Uiure
play, "Itethlehem."
ceded by 20 ininiit

|ll:3(l a. in

Christmas
i in.. a. Hiee and

i h audi-

th. ill. .1 the

I :3tl in the elm
.• presented by the choir

ee Housman's Nativity
The play will he pre-

s of carol sincine from
hiirch by our rh.ur. N"
n our onm cent inn should

Have Your Piano Tuned Now
CHARLES W. LL'DWIG

Piano Tuner—Piano Rebuilder

PIANOS AND RADIOS FOR SALE
Tel. Win. 20S4-W
Blithest References d6-:it

child n.u crow n-up in ..

mis- this heniltirnl play

The IlioKinphy t lub u ill inert

evening. Die. at 7:1.1 in Mr
study.

\ nativity -tu.lv in minintiir.'. arranife

Mrs F. I). William- of our church has

set up i" Hie la.lies' parlor. All who »

like t.. ..o this Ik nut if ul staae .ettinn

invited lo I'o to the parish house alter n

inn worship today. Will they pi
-

Thursday
( 'hi.ll. y's

d by
been
Olll.l

DRIVKK OF C AR INVOLVED IN
CRASH ARRESTED IN

WINCHESTER

TO LET Room and
family, lieauliful and n
Tel. Win r-'j4-M.

d villi p rival.

..ni.nl location

OWNER LEAVING STATE
MI ST SACRIFICE THIS MONTH, m.idern

7. room Dutch t olonial in Winchester. In-

cludes t«u-car Karaite, 12.376 feet of land, re-

stricted neighborhood, near school and cars.

Itmg living room, fircplare. big piaz/a. I

chambers, open allir. Price III),000 for im-

mediate purchase, direct from owner. Tel.

Winchester 0537-W: 23 hennin rood.

FOR SALE The ->.<i IVI. Win i-.;:;-M.

FOR SALE Apples Hand picked Paid-

win- an.l Northern Spi- Waller II l>"lten :

',.1 Albin stree*. Tel. Win. n72«. oZB-tf I

" FOR SAI.F. OK TO HI ' Y Will pa> cash for
j

„se.l lurnitiin and AnlUiu.-s. tiive u-- a

.mr. Readim. Furniture lis. IteadiiiK

1284-W; nil

.-ulFOR SALE A barvaiii. lady's

-ize 42-11. T.l Win. H"l

FOR SALE A yomitf man'- Ins

-ize T. l. Win. I ml

FOR SALK Spiilltt and ban niattie

doilbli l.ed. ex.. Il.ut cmillion. >><

01ill.

MISCELLANEOUS

"CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES -All kinds

made V> order. We d» hemstitching.

16 Pleasant -tn.t. Mcdford. Tel.

tia7l-J.

WOOD FOR FIREPLACE
Seasoned under .over. When b

this is an important factor A-K

. relic.-. «• sell at I

Uirs. You might a-

ONLY

uur
II have the best,

•ul any I. ngth I'

eitra. "Roger S. Health . Harold avenue

Woburn. tel. Wob. 1143!'.

DO " YOU KNOW THAT YOC CAN
HUY NEW FURNIT' RE AT WAREHOUSE

'"n
t' l

Re^dlnB the Howe-Scanl.n Furniture

Cumpany sells direct to you, you can save the

middleman's profit. ,
•

The public is cordially Invited to visit our

showroom. A telephone call will bring our

machine to your door, no obligation.

Specialty for this coming week:
Solid mahogany four-posted beds, plain tune-

apple top—J1D.75.

Open Wed. and Sot. evening* till 8 P. M.
THK HOWE-SCANLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE CO.
Reading. Maw. Opp. II. R. Tel. 0335

sia-tr

POSITION WANTED \ rcHned youhK
man, well educated, would like position as

chauffeur, nine years' experience. Address HI

Tremont street, Winchester.

Iltiwivitl C f'uminings -if I J.'i Kl«.r-
I'tiif strt'ft, Melrose, was arrt'stfil

short ly In. fun- 10::$0 vi -ti nlay mtirn-
inir at th" Winchester (iarape hy Pa-
trolman James E. Farre 1 1 of the Win-
chester Police Hepartment after it is

alleged his Ford sedan had figured in

;i collision in Maiden with a milk wa-
gon owned by H. P. Hood & Son?.

According to the story told the lo-

cal authorities by the Maiden Police
Cummings, who is employed in Win-
chester, wtis <m his way to work in hi<
tar when the accident on uired just
north of Maiden square about <•::!)•

in the morning. The milk wagon was
badly smashed and its driver removed
to the Maiden Hospital where it was
stated hi- injuries are serious. The
horse and front wheels of the wagon
w. re retovered in Wakefield. Cum-
mings, tho Maiden police -aid. loft the

scene of the incident without making
himself known.

~~
j

Sergeant llorgen and Officer Man
" '

|
zio of I he Maiden t ruffle force were a-

I signed to the ease and trailed Cum-
" :'''

!
mings to Winchester where his ktt-

.
tore. I milk splashed sedan was (lis-

I.-,
j
covered nut<ide the Winchester Ga-

Vi"
• rage. Cummings was arrestetl by Of-
'

lici-r Karrell and booked at head(|uar-

I
ters. A companion, said to be frank

|
Crimmins of Maiden, who was riding

—
.
with Cummings at the time ..f the ac- i

.
cident. was taken into custody by Pa-

S*'^' j
trolman Parrel I and officer Munzie

n6.tr I

1111 M'-1 '" *trept near Herrick street.

He was detained by the Maiden au-
w

'j !
thorities, to whom CumminKS was de-

ir*rc?' i
livei'ed by the Winchester Police

neiirh.
j
shortly after 11 o'clock.

°U1 '

! The defandant will be arraigned in

the Maiden Court, charged with

drunkenness, operating while under
the influence of liquor and with leav-

ing the scene of an accident after do-

ing property damage and causing per-

sonal injury without makintr himself

known.
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk as follows:

Eugene Bernard Rntundi of -14 Tre-

mont street and Gertrude Brazeau of

12 Summer street.

James Zampell of 18(1 Salem street

Mcdford, and Raiinondo Corabie of 54

Florence street.

George Reed of 452 Main street,

Woburn and Josephine Boyette of 10

Fahview terrace.

The week <.f Nov. IS was -

is Hook Week in all parts

country. In the local hiirh -

was marked by an essay conti

to iill pupils. The first prize was

won by Virginia Hesse, a freshman,

who wrote on "What Hooks Mean to

Me." She chose the hook. "Queen

Elizabeth." la biography by Kather-

ine Anthony I
for her prize. As an

addetl award she received tickets In

the IN pei tory Theater.

George Smith and William S. \J

i. n. both seniors, won the secoii I priz-

es ol' lickeis to the Repertory Thea-

ter, 'lin y wrote respectively on "The

Romance 'of the Bookstore" and "Why
I l ike lo Ib a.l."

Mable Tompkins and George I'nil

biick received honorable mention.

Following is Miss Be^se's |" :"

•a iiMiing essay.

What Hooks Mean to Me
\ hiHikshi If is a house of di. am-.
I h.- k"v i- only, "Cnme and n ail."

II- .•aid. n's full of endless tin in -

t.-, all. the rich and those in lord

Hooks are our greatest heritage.

They have all the qualities of friends.

1 cannot always get in touch with

just the friend I wash but those in

looks I can call upon at will. In ad-

dition thev may be laid aside if they

do not piease. One need never be

lonely if he cultivates book friends.

Thev will satisfy every mood.

1 may not be able to take a trip

around the world but as a wa> furer

with Stoddard I may wander through

the Orient anil absorb its mysterious

atmosphere. I may go to the invigo-

rating northland with Peary or to the

South Pole with Byrd. I may jour-

ney through our sunny South, know-

its hospitality and the charm of the

darky melodies as they are wafted

over the cotton fields. Hooks mean
travel to me.

If I long for something unusual I

shall certainly find it if I follow Du-
mas' dashing musketeers or dig buried

treasure with pirate bands. Steven-

son's "Black Arrow" will furnish

thrills and chills. The stirring tales

of Odysseus are surely exciting. I

haven't a dull moment when I spend

it with Richard Halliburton, although

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

he may be a Munchausen. Hook.- mean
glorious adventure to me.

Again in gay and reckless mood I

turn to Joe Lincoln and laugh the
time away with one of his skippers.
I can always find entertainment in

the hooks of Mark Twain and Kate
Douglas Wiggin. Lewis Carroll is

amusing from beginning to end.
Books mean pleasure and fun to me.

At all times I am intrigued and fas-

cinated with t;ilcs of mystery. I can
fully satisfy this desire with Poe's

"Mouse 'if Usher" or by tracing a
murder with Sherlock Holmes. On a
winter's night when the wind is whist-

ling I feel the need of a ghost story.

Hooks mean mystery to me.
When I wish the rhythm of musical

words 1 turn to the poets. In Sarah
Teasdale's "Rainbow (.old" 1 rind such
lovely poems as "La Belle Dame Sans
Mcre'i" and Wordsworth's "I Wan-
dered Lonely as a Cloud." Emerson's
"Rhodora" made ">>• love the flower.

"Lochinvar" has a swing that will car-

iv one along with it. Shakespeare's
poems "Who Is Silvia." "Hark. Hark,
the Lark" or "Where the Bee Sucks"
are real songs. Books mean beauti-

ful thoughts to me.
When 1 seek information, again I

I tint to books. The facts of history

ami science are easily looked up to-

day. Many of these books are written

in simple enjoyable language. Many
beauties of nature are unheeded un-

til stories call our attention to them.
Hooks mean knowledge to me.

Most books today are a delight in

themselves. Their covers are beauti-

fully designed and their well printed

satiny pages pleasing to handle. Well

known artists are often employed to

illustrate modern books. Publishers

spare no pains t.i make a book allur-

ing. Books mean art to me.

America has more free libraries

than any country in the world. The
price of hooks in America makes it

easii r for all to enjoy them.
I \ hook .an ...p.. with every im-.l.
I A story i- one'- friend in need .

A i nun .Id. a myst«ry new.

The Ux.ki.hr If beckons, --Collie and read
"

Directors

CHARLES II. SYM.MF.S

FRF.ELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

Announcement

On January Isf we will open our NEW SERVICE STATION where

we will he equipped to render you authorized Franklin Service.

We ask every Franklin owner to take advantage of our service.

R0CKW00D FRANKLIN CO.. Inc.

SALES SERVICE
<; Common Street Rear (5 Common Street

Tel. Win. HIT.
-
.

ROTARY ( I. I B OF WINCHESTER

Christmas was in the air as Win-
chester Rotarians gathered at the

club house on Thursday. Appropriate
favors and decorations, those symbi is

of Yuletide which awaken sentiments
most profound in the human heart,

greeted our eyes, and we needed no

further evidence that \v< have en-

tered upon the annual period of u

The real defense of our national

wealth lies in the fact that Mr. Craw-
ford and nu n of his calibre .-an an I

do think straightly.

Our next meeting on the -_''>th inst.

will he the last for 18)29. By his pres-

ence every member will assure a good
meeting. Do come.
We are most pleased .

lose our

message by wishing for all Win-
chesterites ami for the world at large

will on earth, a period which Rot.u'U a Christmas of very great happiness.

f. lb.-. 12 l'!<» per

I NIYERSITY THEATRE

ans seek to extend and to universal-

ize as much as may be.

In former years Santa < laus in

person has assisted in bringing joy

in some material form t" each Ro-

tarian. Realizing that this year lists

brought much hardship t 1 many of

our worthy fellow-townspeople we
had suggested to our genial Santa

that he devote io mir unfortunate
friends the efforts which he custom-

arily extends to Winchester Rotari-

ans! Wo have every reason to think

that this will be done, and in causing

it to be done we do hot hesitate to nf-

tirm thiit each Rotarian will In- repaid

many, many fold f».r his modest part

in broadcasting the blessings of th.-

season.

We missed Santa in his tangible

form, but his bb-ss,.,| <uirit has sine
:

lV enfolded us.

j

' As a result of the roll-off last

'Thursday two teams have In en se-

i lected to' compete in a bowling match
;
with teams from the Rotary Club ..I"

|
Woburn. The first team includes

Symmos. Richardson, Nelson. L, IV
"~

l

|
Gleason, C. A. Gleason. Jr. The see

ond team: Davidson. Priest. Quigley.

Wood. Welsch.

The time and pi.ice

will be announce. I lati

The speaker at

mat* ii

i When the besl known
loved Ann rican personality can lie

both seen and heard on the screen,

|
hen it may surely be called an event,

i Will Rogers, the quaint philosopher,

who is equally the friend of royalty

'an.l the common people comes to the
, hyiuKhi us a m(issaw

'

'and of absorbing interest. The speak-

er him elf was our fellow townsman.

when an oil well comes in a gusher,

and their desire to see Pans indivi.iu-

Cniversity for four (lays

Sunday in his first talking picture.

The s'torv was written by Homer

his liveetlhg

mth unusual

social ion

philant Ivrojiic

ally and collectively. The events that

are as laughable as they an

Electric Protect iv.

widely known for his

activities in our midst.

Mr. Crawford described for

methods of bank and vault protection

Attendance
cent.

NEWSY I' \K \GRAP.HS

Philips Brooks calendar* are avail

able in Winchester at the Star Office

The n.w "Story Talks for Boys
and (lirls" hy Dr. Howard .1. Chidley
i- ..n sab- at th.' Star Office.

A line new orchestra ha- been en-

gaged to play from '•' o'clock lo I

o'clock ami there will be many un-
usual stunt- and events for lite en-

tertainment of ihose present. The
Calumet numbers are urged lo spetid

I he evening ai < altimet ' lub.

Everything for the Christmas party.

Trt -naments. paper napkins, ta-

l.de cloths, place cards an i candle-. At
the Star Office,

Why not a magazine -ubscription

this Christmas'.' Leave your order.-

for thus,, you prefer at : ti- Star Office,

III. MM' III HE VRT TALKS
(N... PM

N i person -hoiil 1 think ni -an.y of .»

I'ellowman. <>:' man 1 !u- Psalmist has
written: "Tin ;i madest him lower
than the angels, to crown him with

glory ami Worship," Some centuries

after the Psalmist had said that,

Shakespeare spoke in much the same
way: "What a piece of work is a

man! How il hie in reason! How
infinite in faculty! in form and mov-
ing how express and admirable! in ac-

tion how like an angel! in apprehen-
sion how like a god."
Were i'. not so there could he no

communion, no contact even, between
Were it notfollow are as laughable as they are "^""""

n
"'

•,
, the D'a«t and 'he divine and human. Were it not

costly and will keep everyone in a Sf^^^Xf Sso brm.gh xo. religion could have no appeal, nor
state of constant excitement. fr^^J.pnt iSi m« let- i

s .
-'.mid the truth of the Almighty find

The inner -nctun, of a lug news- o .o»r .
Upturn ™»>^^. int0 n lu^an^heart. *

,
iper plant is the fascinating locals

of "Big News" the companion feature.

Robert Armstrong will be seen in the

leading role with Carol Lombard play-

ing opposite him.

"The Virginian," Owen Wistcr's ro

manee of Western cattle days, starts

Thursday for three days. Gary Coop-
Virginian,

Rich

modern methods of making
treasurers of individuals, of institu-

tions and of the nation. L appears

to be a battle of wits; on one side,

the wits of those who would guard

the public wealth; on the other, the

wits of certain predatory interests

which favor the distribution of this

wealth by methods not advocated in

Augustine puts it thus: "Thou awak-
eth us to delight in Thy praise, for

Thou madest us for Thyself, and our
heart is restless until it respose in

Thee" restless, that is, till the

Great Desire is satisfied, if man re-

sponds io the Almighty it is only

because he is like God, that he was
made so. and therefore that it is

natural for him to be so.

These are days when the faith of

men in and out of Winchester is be-

.,
,

. . l ing sorely tried. The only stay is

h.ard as Trampas. the ring-leader ol (with all possible emphasis that Mr.
faith in God an ,| j„ our fcllowmen.

r plavs the role of the Virginian, weann oy iiiewu.u*

Richard Arlcn is Steve. Mary »ri«» ^S-S^,6^1

**,*,
0
'4^^' thai "It

s cast as Molly Wood, the school
;

There is an old sa; in* 1 h.;l It

Rachel- with whom the Virginian is
' takes a rogue to catch a rogue,

in love and Walter Huston will be) It is quite unnecessary to affirm

the cattle rustlers.

"The Return of Sherlock Holmes"
is the companion feature. Give Brook
is featured in the role of the master
detective and a strong supporting ensi

has been assembled for the principal

roles in this mystery play.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Crawford is not a rogue. Vet we
Jt js ,,u . Gpfiat Dcfi]u . of us a ll to see

tremble to think of the consequences
thp ^j, flf (;o(, provai ]. or to get all

if his intimate knowledge of the great we {
.an for (lUI

.
Sl>lves in a wild seram-

treasure vaults of this country, his
,,, 0 for materttaj .rood. The latter is

insight into the methods of those who
p,.e(|ominant ,•„,. ,he welfare of

attack these defenses, his highly do- nur lo |]ows<
veloped technical and scientific abdi-

, Eugene Bertram Willard
tiea—if all these factors should be
brought to bear against the strong-

holds of our financial structure.
,

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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(.Continued from page 1)

(iKADK CROSSING

In the Hrst place. Mr. Parkhurst
holds up Mr. Kellaway of Newton as
.-> martyr to bis interest in Winches-
ter,—martyrized by the Chamber of
<' inmerci', the Board of Selectmen
hihI other conspirators in the town
which he sought disinterestedly to

firve. The statements and charges
which Mr. Parkhurst deliberately

makes, if true,—as dubtless some t it i

-

ens alter reading the letter believe
i hem t<> he true, east grave discredit

upon the good name of the town and
• >f those t" whom as their selectmen

;tll the citizens have entrusted the con-

duct "!* its business, a discredit

which is of course in no way lessened

by the reference at the end of the let-

ter to the leadership of the selectmen.

Now what are the facts'.' Early in

10251 a Waterways Committee
which Mr. Lewis Parkhurst was chair-

man,—and which had been created at

the suggestion of the previous Finance
C'einmittce with which 1 had been con-

nected—, had annexed to its report an
elaborate and illustrated presentation

by Mr. Kellaway of a modification of

a grade crossing elimination plan sug-

gested by a Winchester citizen some
years befoie. Although adoption of

•his plan would practically block up
the center of the town, it -till had
real merits. It was well presented.

The report contained a statement that

abolition by this plan would cost "at

cast one-half of any plan recently

proposed." It was also preceded by

an introductory page referring to Mr.

Kcllaway, and therefore apparently

sponsored by the committee or its

ehairman, in which it was stated that

•his "plan has been submitted to aide

engineers who are familiar with this

kind of work, and they report that it

is entirely feasible, practical, and
especially economical, probably cost-

ing less than one-half the expense of

any plan thus far discussed."

These statements were at first gen-

erally accepted without question; and

many citizens, of whom I was one. re-

iving on them, and at that time know-

ing little about the subject, favored

the plan. Some citizens still favor it.

The later discovery that the commit-

tee had, without the knowledge of the

Finance Committee or even of some of

its own members, exceeded its appro-

priation by some thousands of dollars,

in fact almost by 100 per cent of the

amount which the town had author-

ized it to expend, did not seriously

affect the situation so far as the plan

was concerned. The same may be

said of a later discovery that tlte ex-

pert engineers who had "reported" on

the plan, were unknown members of

the force in the engineering office of

the Boston & Maine Railroad, who had
been shown the plan by Mr. Parkhurst.

without the knowledge of the Board of

Selectmen who on behalf of the town
were then negotiating with the rail-

road on the grade crossing, and who,

we are told, did not even attempt to

make anv comprehensive comparison

of this with other plans. In this con-

nection it should also be observed that

the railroad has always fought suc-

cessfully against abolition of this

crossing, one of its principal argu-

ments having always been the number
of plans submitted by citizens of the

town, and the consequent diversity of

opinion among Winchester citizens

themselves concerning them.
The Boaid of Selectmen, to which

the Town had previously appropriated

$1500 to study and report on the grade

crossing, decided to devote at least one

evening to each of the plans for the

abolition. These special meetings

were in addition to our weekly Mon-

day night sessions. The "Kellaway

Plan," as it was then beginning to In-

known, was one of the first so con-

sidered. Mr. Kellaway was invited to

come out and give us all the facts

concerning his proposal. He was told

that the five members of the Board

of Selectmen would meet his conven-

ience, and would devote whatever

evening he might choose, to the in-

tensive study of the plan which he

favored. He came, and we cordially

welcomed him. Our discussion through-

out was as informal and friendly as

at anv meeting which I have ever at-

tended. At this and various other

"grade crossing sessions." a few oth-

ers were present, including Mr. Hol-

hrook, the Superintendent of Streets,

Mr. Charles R. Main, a leading engi-

neer who had recently been a mem-
ber of the Bonn! of Selectmen, and

Charles F. Dutch. Esq., a former

Town counsel who on behalf of the

Town, some years before, had con-

ducted the very extensive hearings

before the Public Service Commission

on this subject, and who unquestion-

ably was at least as conversant with

the' considerations affecting Winches-

ter grade crossing abolition as any

other man living. Mr. Parkhurst was

not present. As of his own knowl-

edge, however, he writes about it as

follows:—
,

"Th» Board of Selectmen invited

Mr. Kellaway to meet with them
one evening, which he did—coming
from lvs home in Newton to do so.

He found present not only the Se-

lectmen but a former town counsel

and a representative of a well-

known engineering firm. These two
gentlemen questioned anil cross-

questioned him for a long tune

about his plan. He hail no data

with him, but from memory told

them freely — as well as he could

— everything they asked about.

Among other things he said his plan

was much cheaper than any other

previously suggested."

Mr. Parkhursfs statement tnat at

this conference Mr. Kellaway was

cross-ciuestioncd for a lone time, if

the world "cross-questioned" is to he

construed in its ordinary sense, is ut-

terly without foundation. And as to

the 'impression obviously conveyed by

the letter that Mr. Kellaway had data

which he did not have with him, and

consequently may have boen embar-

rassed or in error, the following facts

should be stated:

—

The Board of Selectmen were of

course aware of Mr. Kellaway s stand-

ing and of the many and valuable

services which he had rendered in

Winchester and elsewhere. It was

therefore of course assumed by the

Board of Selectmen as it was I am
sure by the citizens generally, that

Mr. Kellaway's itatement about the

comparative costs of abolition of the
grade crossing by the various plans,
had been made after careful and de-
tailed computation of at least the prin-
cipal items concerned in each of them.
At one time during the conference,
therefore, I asked Mr. Kellaway if he
would be good enough to let us have,
then or later, the working schedules
on which he had based his estimate.
We thought they would be helpful to

our own investigations of costs, which
had not then begun. He replied that
he knew very little of any other plan,
and not only had no figures as to his

own plan, but that he had never tried
to make any. "1 never had time to

go into that,*' he said. No reference
was made at this conference to any
data which he did not have with him.

After this hearing and other similar
ones in which Mr. Vinal was heard on
the Vinal Plan, and others on the

"Town Plan." the Board retained
Charles T. Main, Inc. as a wholly dis-

interested firm of engineers of the
highest standing in their profession,

to conduct investigations and submit
a report to us of the comparative
costs of the various plans. For this

they charged substantially less than
their usual leasonable fees because of

the deep personal interest of Messrs.
Charles T. Main and Charles R. Main
in the welfare of the Town. The fee

paid them was $800 out of the $1500
previously provided by the voters.
These engineers were absolutely im-
partial. They spent approximately
six weeks in their investigations, of

the progress of which we had no in-

formation until their formal report
was submitted. Their figures with
supporting schedules showed that tin-

cost of the "Kellaway Plan," instead
of being less than one-half that of any
other plan, exceeded that of every oth-

er plan except that for an overhead
railroad; and indeed exceeded that of

the Vinal Plan.—one of the best of the

plans, and which in modified form had
been the plan approved by the Special
Commission some years before--, by
over a quarter of a million dollars.

These figures were not those of the

Board of Selectmen. They were fur-

nished to them by Charles T. Main.
Inc.

Then came the hearing to which Mr.
Parkhurst refers as follows:

—

"A little later a public hearing
was held in the Town Hall and the
Selectmen reported that as a result

of investigations made by a firm of

well-known engineers— referred to

above— Mr. Kellaway's plan, which
he thought was cheaper, was the

most costly of the four plans stud-

ied. One gentleman desired a letter

of censure sent to Mr. Kellaway for

deceiving the town, and he was quite
generally discredited at that meet-
ing."

Mr. Parkhurst was not present at

this hearing. I presided over it. The
facts are these:—The Selectmen had
felt the need of discussing this im-
portant matter with the citizens in

groups rather than in one large public

healing. One such group was the

Chamber of Commerce; another com-
prised all the owners of land in the

center, who met at the suggestion of

the Board on the occasion to which
Mr. Parkhurst refers. At that time
the Selectmen were, as I then stated,

open-minded on the matter. Our in-

vestigations had hardly begun; we
were seeking suggestions from that

patticular group and seeking espec-

ially to ascertain whether it would be

feasible to provide again by agree-

ment, as formerly, for a method of

determination of land damages with-

out recource to the courts. The meet-

ing lasted approximately an hour and

a half; about 40 people being present,

including the selectmen, town counsel

and town engineer. Some five min-

utes before the close, Wflliam A.

Kneeland, Esq., representing the Na-
tional Bank, asked me whether the

selectmen had any figures available as

to the costs of the various plans.

The elaborate schedules supplied by

Charles T. Main, Inc. had only just

I been submitted to the Board, but I

told him, without comment, what the

summaries showed. One citizen then

arose and said that for a responsible

landscape architect like Mr. Kellaway
to make and permit the circulation

throughout the Town, at its expense,

of a statement which was little more
than a guess, but which was not stat-

ed as such, but rather as a statement

on which general reliance should be

and actually was placed, was worthy
of censure. As to the justice of th"

gentleman's remarks, the reader will

form his own opinion. That, however,

was the only statement personally de-

rogatory to' Mr. Kellaway which was
made in the entire hearing.

The next issue of the Star, how-

ever, carried a report of this meeting

and, to my surprise, mentioned this in-

cident. On leading it, feeling that

Mr. Kellaway might receive from its

mention the impression that the inci-

dent was in some decree indicative of

the general tenor of the meeting, I

promptly telephoned him and assured

him that that incident stood absolute-

ly alone, and that it in no way indi-

cated the expressed attitude of the

mi eting as a whole; and I again ex-

pressed my cordial thanks for his vis-

it to the selectmen. Mr. Parkhursfs
statement that "Mr. Kellaway was
quite generally discredited at that

meeting,"—at which neither Mr.

Parkhurst nor Mr. Kellaway was
present, is a groundless and inexcusa-

ble assault upon the dignity and cour-

tesy which characterized this meet-
ing of some two score of our leading

business men.
Mr. Parkhurst then asks, "What

could Mr. Kellaway do to preserve his

reputation? The only thing he could

do was to proceed to work out in de-
• ail what his plan would cost." Un-
der all the circumstances, that state-

ment is worthy of reflection. But in

what judicial frame of mind did he

then set out for the first time to de-

termine by anything more than an off
:

hand estimate whether the unquali-

fied statement which he had previous-

ly made, and which had been pub-

lished and distributed throughout the

Town, was right or wrong? How
nearly it approached that of the dis-

interested and open-minded expert,

ready to accept whatever the figures

might show, is clearly indicated by his

letter to the Star published in its is-

sue of Feb. 1. 1929, in which he said-,

"As I have been criticised, I must
now prepare some figures upon my

own account so as to see if I have
deceived the Town. As soon as I

have secured these I will give them
to the public so that any reflection
on my report can be removed."

Although the Kellaway proposal of
a means of abolition of the grade
crossing was abviously but one factor
in a very large and important study
which the Selectmen were making on
behalf of the Town, the same extra-
ordinary presumption by him that the
Board of Selectmen was so false to its

obligations to the citizens as to delib-
erately direct its report for or against
his or any other plan, except on the
best and most impartial evidence and
in the most open-minded considera-
tion of the matter, was again indi-
cated by Mr. Kellaway's amazing
letter to the Star of March 8, [8211.

It referred to what has been repeated-
ly stated to be as painstaking, care-
ful, thorough and absolutely impar-
tial a report as the Winchester Select-
men had ever issued on any subject.
And so far as we know, no Winchester
citizen has ever expressed an opinion
to the contrary. But of it Mr. Kella-
way promptly wrote to the Star:

—

"I thank you for sending me Un-
report on the grade crossing in Win-
chester, recently issued by the se-

lectmen of the Town. There is in
it much of historical interest to the
citizens of the Town, but after read-
ing it carefully it impressed me as
an attorney's plea for the conviction
of a criminal. As my name is men-
tioned •"•'> times in the article, nearly
always in condemnatory terms iii

relation to the elimination of the
grade crossing, I seem to be the cul-
pi it in the case."

Even to an intelligent child, com-
ment on that letter and the attitude
winch it expressed would be super-
fluous. I mention it only because of the
elementary rule id' wise decision in

such matters, that where conflicting
figures are to be considered, even if

they were from equally competent
sources, the interest or animus of
those submitting them becomes an im-
portant subject for consideration.
The new figures when they were

sent to the Star by Mr. Kellaway were
exactly what one would have expected
from his own preliminary statement
of his purpose in compiling them. Cer-
tain of the items are so demonstrably
preposterous as to render the whole
estimate of questionable value,—ex-
cept for the costs of bridge construc-
tion, which amounted to approximate-
ly Hi per cent of the cost of the whole
plan, and which were apparently the
only figures supplied by the "high-
grade engineering firm" to which Mr.
Parkhurst refers. The only substan-
tial difference between the figures by
the two firms of engineers was due to

a statement by Mr. Kellaway to the
engineers whom he consulted on this

relatively small phase of the subject.

!

concerning the nature of the river bed,

with which our town engineer, on
whose statement in this regard
Charles T. Main, Inc. properly relied,

did not agree.
Mr. Parkhurst now states it as his

opinion that by these figures Mr. Kel-
laway showed to any fair-minded man
that his plan was' the cheapest,—

a

virtual charge of unfairness of mind
against Charles T. Main, Inc., all of

the selectmen and the great majority
of intelligent citizens who, whether
considering those who furnished the
estimates or the circumstances under
which the estimates were prepared,
unquestionably rely on those submit-
ted by Charles T. Main. Inc. There
may be a score of disinterested peo-

ple in Winchester who at the present
time would prefer the figures of Mr.
Kellaway, landscape architect, to those

of Charles T. Main, Inc., engineers.
But is any public service, or any le-

gitimate private service, rendered by
accusing the other 13,000 of unfair-
mindedness? Is "everybody out of

step except my Johnny"?
Mr. Parkhurst then adds:
"Did the town pay him for en-

gaging competent engineering help
to do this and for the time and ex-

pense necessary to carry out the
most thorough piece of work? Not
a cent! Not even his carfare from
his Newton home. This work cost

him over $000, and so far as I know-
neither the town nor any official of

the Town ever even thanked him
for his effort to do a kindly act.

What must he think of our com-
munity?"
It may be doubted whether the last

question is one of serious public con-
cern. And as to who furnished the
$000, or what arrangements were
made with respect to it, these are
questions on which we have not been
informed. But just consider the facts
which I have recited:—The selectmen,
acting under vote of the Town and
with money which it had provided for
the purpose, had employed and paid
ci mpetent engineers to ascertain the
costs of the principal plans, including
the so-called "Kellaway Plan." These
figures showed Mr. Kellaway's pre-
vious statement or guess, before pub-
lishing which he had never attempted
to prepare any figures, to be grossly
inaccurate and misleading. Then, as

Mr. Parkhurst admits. Mr. Kellaway,
"to preserve his reputation," hail en-
gaged engineeiing assistance with re-

spect to the cost of about one-sixth of

the undertaking required by the Kel-
laway plan, and so far as we are in-

formed, on nothing else. These fig-

ures were of course never submitted
to the Board of Selectmen. We read
them in the Star, where we had also
previously read Mr. Kellaway's frank
statement of his purpose in compiling
them. As Mr. Kellaway had said of
them in his letter in your issue of
Feb. 1, "I must now prepare some
figures on my own account to see if

I have deceived the Town." Under the
circumstances, that was a perfectly
natural course for him to pursue: This
is what Mr. Parkhurst now actually
tells your readers was simply Mr. Kel-
laway's "effort to do a kindly act."
In view of the expense of the surveys
and report, any further expense even
to the extent of two or three hundred
dollars would have meant exceeding
our appropriation,— a violation not
only of the statute laws of the Com-
monwealth but also of an elementary-
duty to the taxpayers, which, regard-
less of motives, most Boards and Com-
mittees would under any circum-
stances absolutely refuse to commit.
And Mr. Parkhurst, referring to the.
figures finally produced by Mr. Kel-

'

lawny, asks:—"Did the town pay him
for engaging competent engineering
help to do this and for the time and
expense necessary to carry out this
most thorough piece of work? Not
a cent!"

That question and answer are an
undeniably emphatic allegation that
in not repaying the $000 to Mr. Kel-
laway, Winchester failed of its duty.
Publicly to allege that Winchester is

under an obligation which it has will-

fully refused to discharge, or even to

recognize, is obviously a deliberate re-
flection upon the fairness and honor
ol the Town. As to its justice or in-
justice,—whether it merits praise or
contempt, the facts which I have above
recited speak for themselves. Every
reader will draw his own conclusion's
and make his own comment, to which
mine would add nothing. But may 1

add simply this, that even if ignor-
ance could excuse such a public charge,
which it most ceitainly could not,

I hat is here immaterial. Because
when Mr. Parkhurst wrote his let-

ter he knew every fact stated in the
foregoing paragraph, except possibly
the last one, to which he can hardly
be heard to attach great importance.
Vet t>. not one of those vital facts did

he see fit to make the slightest ref-

erence in his public letter. Could it

have been assumed that no one en-
gaged in the conduct of the Town's
business and therefore conversant
with what actually took place, would
at this busy season devote the very
considerable amount of extra time re-

quired for spreading the whole truth
upon the public record?

In March, 15)20, the selectmen in-

vited the Town to state its preference
as to plans. Surveys wore prepared
and motions offered by them in Town
Meeting for that purpose. After
thorough discussion the Town rejected

that invitation, deciding to leave the

matter to the unfettered discretion

of the Board of Selectmen, and voted
an initial $15,000 to start pressure for

the abolition. That vote of the rep-

resentative Town Meeting was carried
by Hi" to Almost every speaker
gave as his reason for the vote

I he necessity for having the Town,
through its Board of Selectmen, pre-

sent an undivided front on this great
matter. Since that time a judge of

the Superior Court, officially consider-

ing the Winchester situation, has

stated his belief that the Winchester
grade crossing is one of the worst, and
his opinion that a principal reason

why Winchester did not have her

grade crossing abolished long years
ago was that Winchester citizens nev-

er had been able to unite or agree on

what they actually wanted. In spite

of the fact, Mr. Parkhurst's present

wholly unfounded attack upon the con-

duct of the Selectmen in this matter
prior to that overwhelming vote of

confidence, is not the only clear indi-

cation which he has given since that

vote, of his emphatic unwillingness to

conform to the will of the citizens as

so expressed. He has even indicated

his willingness actively to steer his

own course before such tribunal as

mav ultimately decide upon the mat-

tee.

If the history of civic and semi-

civic affairs in Winchester during the

last 10 years has taught one lesson

more vividly than another, it is that

noble projects may be permanently
ruined by individual insistence upon
personal domination of the means of

their accomplishment. It is deplora-

ble that a reteaching of that old les-

son should have been necessary;

though in the truth of it lies a sure

indication not only of that wide-

spread interest in local affairs, but al-

so of that healthy independence and
general self respect of all the citi-

zens, which above all other factors

ensure to this town the proud place

which it holds. I cannot believe that

the lesson will still be unheeded by any
Winchester citizen sincerely desirous

of subordinating his personal will to

the public welfare.

Mv membership in the Board of Se-

lectmen will end in three months. To
that extent the Town may well elect

a stronger Board than it has now.

The new Board will welcome, as all

Boards cordially welcome, opinions

differing from their own. Such opin-

ions, and suggestions based on them,

are often of so great value that we
only wish there were more of them.

But in common justice to the Town
itself and to those who are willing of-

ficially to perform for it the exacting

and almost continuous duties which

are required of its selectmen, for

which they ask neither thanks nor

credit, may I bespeak for them at least

a complete freedom from that ground-

less and ill-considered criticism which

is not merely misleading and ungrate-

ful, but which may even jeopardize

the most vital interests of Winchester.

Sincerely yours,

Joseph W. Worthen

Winchester. Dec. lfi, 1929

To the Editor of the Star:

I have read the letter from Mr.

Worthen ta you under the date of

Dec. 16, 1029, in which he answers

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst's letter pub-

lished in your issue of Nov. 29.

Mr. Parkhurst's letter is inaccu-

rate and misleading and as Mr.

Worthen remarks, a full and force-

ful reply is "nothing short of a public

duty."
The facts about the Kellaway situ-

ation have long been fully known to

(he members of the Board of Select-

men and to others holding responsible

positions in the service of the Town.
Every statement in Mr. Worthen's

letter is strictly in accordance with

what I personally known to be the

truth.

J. Harper Blaisdell, Chairman,
Board of Selectmen, 1928-29

ST. MARY'S CELEBRATES

The week preceding Christmas has
been marked by a special celebration
in St. Mary's. The occasion was the

.
anniversary of the Ordination

to the Priesthood of Rev. N. J. Mer-
ritt, the Pastor of St. Mary's Church.
A tribute of affection and esteem was
orrered him by the members of St.
•

'
•

''>• s High School on Dec. IS, in the
school hall, which was artistically
decorated with I he colors of the
Christina- season. The following
program was presented:
AjMrgw MiM Florence N. FMwr. "2!l
I lie fwlliirhl 11.11 Clnw* :: i.nil i

'l"li.- Some, (in- Slur, mill tin- Story
.. .... ClllluilK 1 iiml -j

toimrntulal ..„ MIms Kilnn Demi* v
Piiwmit i,„| cin,"

l-'ather Mu-ritl was much pleased
and moved al Ibis tribute, but was
particularly delighted with the beau-
tiful bouquet of rose-; presented to
him by the high school.
The entire school body will attend

Mass for Father Merritt on Friday
at which appropriate hymns will he
sung by the high school choir. Dur-

i
ing the day, Father .Merritt will es-
cort Santa Clans to the expectant
children waiting for them in the
school hall, where an enormous
Christmas, tree, glittering with orna-
ments, tinsel and lights, and laddon
With gifts, will delight the children.

Friday evening, the St. Mary's

Alumnae, under the direction of their
President, Miss Loretta M. Donnelly,
expect to offer their felicitations and-
congratulations to their Pastor, by
presenting an appropriate and in-
teresting program.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas II. Dumper will be glad to
learn that they have returned to town
and are making their home at 2.'{

Rangeley road. Their daughter, Miss
Elizabeth Dumper, who is a student
at the American Academy rsf Drama-
tic Art in New York City, is to spend
the Christmas holidays with her
parents in Winchester.

BLACK LIGHT
Weird Fantastic Original

Your New Year's Party deco-
ration problem can be easily and
inexpensively solved.

Let us demonstrate by ap-
pointment.

George L. Hail

1.13 Hemingway Street Boston

Tel. Kenmore 8.">7

Illitsic for
Christmas

Programs arranged for churches in

Huston and vicinity tor Christmas

will he found in

THE

^atttrbag (Eranarript

Compiled by

Charles Elmer Alexander

Real Facts
Did you ever see such a display of plumbing goods in

your life, in Winchester, except Laraway Company owned
them, as at 24 Thompson Street and we have more than all

Winchester Plumbers, and God knows they are Legion, at
our Park Street plant; bought right and paid for.

We have served you for more than throe decades. Who
knows of our goods not lasting and being economical for

You see ads for gas storage water systems for S64.92.
They wouldn't last long enough to heat water to wash a
bride's dishes and bathe her first born even though they were
as near together as Grandma's were.

We sell equipments that would heat water to wash the
bride's dishes and her grandchildren's, too, without any
change.

Yours after 34 years serving Winchester's most particu-
lar customers. Waiting for a chance to serve you. no salve
but real service. Telephone Win. 1126 when you need extra
hot water for domestic purposes. Why do' you listen to
corporations selling gas or electricity—out of town, out of
sympathy.

We have just taken out a new
Nokol Oil Heater, cost new Nov.
20. 1929, $460. Party wants to

use coal. We will install same
and guarantee satisfactory for

$300, this year only. "Wake up
somebody who has been waiting
for a bargain plus pleasure."

Tel. Win. 1126

tl)£ IDEAL
(Eljrtatmaa

"Buy this!"...'*Choose
that!". . .In the babble
of ten thousand con-
flicting suggestions, it's

small wonder that many
a husband selects a Christmas gift that disappoints.

Husbands who seek the ideal Christmas gift for their
wives don't often think of seeing us—but this is the
first place they should come. Our very first sug-
gestion—an Insulated Glenwood Gas Range—wul

Arlington Gas Light Company
627 Main Strut, Wlnohutir Til, Win. 0 1 42
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GRADE CROSSING

In the first place. Mr. Parkhurst
holds up Mr. Kellaway of Newton as
.-> martyr to his interest in Winches-
ter, —martyrized by the Chamber of
i' wimerce, the Board of Selectmen
sine) other conspirators in the town
which he sought disinterestedly to

h rve. The statements and charges
which Mr. Parkhurst deliberately
makes, if true,—as dubtless some eiti-

ens after reading: the letter believe
them to be true. - east grave discredit

Upon the good name of the town and
• if these to whom as their selectmen
;dl the citizens have entrusted the con-
duct of its business, a discredit
which is of course in no way lessened

by the reference at the end of the let-

tor to the leadership of the selectmen.
Now what are the facts'.' Early in

1929 a Waterways Committee of

which Mr. Lewis Parkhurst was chair-
man.—and which hail been created at

suggestion of the previous Finance
Cemmittee with which 1 had been con-
nected— , had annexed to its report an
« !a borate and illustrated presentation
by Mr. Kellaway of a modification of

. i grade crossing elimination plan sug-
gested by a Winchester citizen some
years before. Although adoption of
"his plan would practically block up
the center of the town, it .-till had
real merits. It was well presented.
The report contained a statement that

abolition by this plan would cost "at
.cast one-half of any plan recently

proposed." It was also preceded by
an introductory page referring to Mr.
Kellaway, and therefore apparently
sponsored by the committee or its

. -haii-man, in which it was stated that
•his "plan has been submitted to able

engineers who are familiar with this

kind of work, and they report that it

is entirely feasible, practical, and
especially economical, probably cost-

ing less than one-half the expense of

any plan thus far discussed."

These statements were at first gen-
erally accepted without question; and
many citizens, of whom I was one. re-

lying on them, and at that time know-
ing little ahout the subject, favored

the plan. Some citizens still favor it.

The later discovery that the commit-
tee had, without the knowledge of the

Finance Committee or even of some of

its own members, exceeded its appro-
priation by some thousands of dollars,

in fact almost by 100 per cent of the

amount which the town had author-

ized it to expend, did not seriously

affect the situation so far as the plan

was concerned. The same may be

said of a later discovery that the ex-
pert engineers who had "reported" on
the plan, were unknown members of

the force in the cviT'ering office of

the Boston & Maine Railroad, who had
been shown the plan by Mr. Parkhurst,
without the knowledge of the Board of

Selectmen who on behalf of the town
were then negotiating with the rail-

road on the grade crossing, and who,
we are told, did not even attempt to

make any comprehensive comparison
of this with other plans. In this con-

nection it should also be observed that

the railroad has always fought suc-

cessfully against abolition of this

crossing, one of its principal argu-
ments having always been the number
of plans submitted by citizens of the
town, and the consequent diversity of

tipinion among Winchester citizens

themselves concerning them.
The Boatd of Selectmen, to which

the Town had previously appropriated
$1500 to study and report on the grade
crossing, decided to devote at least one
evening to each of the plans for the

abolition. These special meetings
were in addition to our weekly Mon-
day night sessions. The "Kellaway
Plan," as it was then beginning to be

known, was one of the first so con-

sidered. Mr. Kellaway was invited to

come out and give us all the facts

concerning his proposal. He was told

that the five members of the Board
of Selectmen would meet his conven-

ience, and would devote whatever

evening he might choose, to the in-

tensive study of the plan which he

favored. He came, and we cordially

welcomed him. Our discussion through-

out was as informal and friendly as

at any meeting which I have ever at-

tended. At this and various other

"grade crossing sessions," a few oth-

ers were present, including Mr. Hol-

brook, the Superintendent of Streets,

Mr. Charles R. Main, a leading engi-

neer who had recently been a mem-
ber of the Board of Selectmen, and
Charles F. Dutch, Esq., a former

Town counsel who on behalf of the

Town, some years before, had con-

ducted the very extensive hearings

before the Public Service Commission
on this subject, and who unquestion-

ably was at least as conversant with

the' considerations affecting Winches-

ter grade crossing abolition as any
other man living. Mr. Parkhurst was
not present. As of his own knowl-

edge, however, he writes about it as

follows:

—

"The Board of Selectmen invited

Mr. Kellaway to meet with them
one evening, which he d'd—coming
fiom his home in Newton to do s:>.

He found present not only the Se-

lectmen but a former town counsel

and a representative of a well-

known engineering firm. These two
gentlemen questioned and cross-

questioned him for a long time

about his plan. He had no data

with him, but from memory told

them freely — as well as he could
— everything they asked about.

Among other things he said his plan

was much cheaper than any other

previously suggested."

Mr. Parkhurst's statement tnat at

this conference Mr. Kellaway was
cross-questioned for a long time, if

the world "cross-questioned" is to be

construed in its ordinary sense, is ut-

terly without foundation. And as to

the impression obviously conveyed by

the letter that Mr. Kellaway had data

which he did not have with him. and
consequently may have b-.-en embar-

rassed or in error, the following facts

should be stated:

—

The Board of Selectmen were of

course aware of Mr. Kellaway's stand-

ing and of the many and valuable

services which he had rendered in

Winchester and elsewhere. It was
therefore of course assumed by the

Board of Selectmen as it was I am
sure by the citizens generally, that

Mr. Kellaway's statement about the

comparative costs of abolition of the
grade crossing by the various plans,
had been made after careful and de-
tailed computation of at least the prin-
cipal items concerned in each of them.
At one time during the conference,
therefore, I asked Mr. Kellaway if he
would be good enough to let us have,
then or later, the working schedules
on which he had based his estimate.
We thought they would be helpful to
our own investigations of costs, which
had not '.hen begun. He replied that
he knew very little of any other plan,
and not only had no figures as to his
own plan, but that he had never tried
to make any. "I never had time to
go into that," he said. No reference
was made at this conference to any
data which he did not have with him.

After this hearing and other similar
ones in which Mr. Vinal was heard on
the Vinal Plan, and others on the
"Town Plan." the Board retained
Charles T. Main, Inc. as a wholly dis-
interested firm of engineers of the
highest standing in their profession,
to conduct investigations and submit
a report to us of the comparative
costs of the various plans. For this
they charged substantially less than
their usual reasonable fees because of
the deep personal interest of Messrs.
Charles T. Main and Charles I{. Main
in the welfare of the Town. The fee
paid them was .$Hi)0 out of the $1500
previously provided by the voters.
These engineers were absolutely im-
partial. They spent approximately
six weeks in their investigations, of

the progress of which we had no in-

formation until their formal report
was submitted. Their figures with
supporting schedules showed that the

I cost of the "Kellaway Plan," instead
of being less than one-half that of any

|

other plan, exceeded that of every oth-
er plan except that for an overhead
railroad: and indeed exceeded that of
the Vinal Plan,—one of the best of the
plans, and which in modified form had
lieen the plan approver! by the Special
Commission some years before— , by

j

ever a quarter of a million dollars.

These figures were not those of the
Board of Selectmen. They were fur-

nished to them by Charles T. Main,
Inc.

Then came the hearing to which Mr.
Parkhurst refers as follows:

—

"A little later a public hearing
was held in the Town Hall and the
Selectmen reported that as a result
of investigations made by a firm of
well-known engineers— referred to
above—Mr. Kellaway's plan, which
he thought was cheaper, was the
most costly of the four plans stud-
ied. One gentleman desired a letter

of censure sent to Mr. Kellaway for

deceiving the town, and he was quite
generally discredited at that meet-
ing."
Mr. Parkhurst was not present at

this hearing. I presided over it. The
facts are these:—The Selectmen had
felt the need of discussing this im-
portant matter with the citizens in

groups rather than in one large public

hearing. One such group was the
Chamber of Commerce; another com-
prised all the owners of land in the

center, who met at the suggestion of

the Board on the occasion to which
Mr. Parkhurst refers. At that time
the Selectmen were, as I then stated,

open-minded on the matter. Our in-

vestigations had hardly begun; we
were seeking suggestions from that
paiticular group and seeking espec-

ially to ascertain whether it would be

feasible to provide again by agree-
ment, as formerly, for a method of

determination of land damages with-

out recource to the courts. The meet-
ing lasted approximately an hour and
a half; about 40 people being present,

including the selectmen, town counsel
and town engineer. Some five min-
utes before the close, Wflliam A.
Kneeland, Esq., representing the Na-
tional Bank, asked me whether the

selectmen had any figures available as

to the costs of the various plans.

The elaborate schedules supplied by
Charles T. Main, Inc. had only just

been submitted to the Board, but I

told him, without comment, what the

summaries showed. One citizen then
arose and said that for a responsible

landscape architect like Mr. Kellaway
to make and permit the circulation

throughout the Town, at its expense,

of a statement which was little more
than a guess, but which was not stat-

ed as such, but rather as a statement
on which general reliance should he

and actually was placed, was worthy
of censure. As to the justice of the

gentleman's remarks, the reader will

form his own opinion. That, however,
was the only statement personally de-

rogatory to Mr. Kellaway which was
made in the entire hearing.
The next issue of the Star, how-

over, carried a report of this meeting
and, to my surprise, mentioned this in-

cident. On reading it, feeling that
Mr. Kellaway might receive from its

mention the impression that the inci-

dent was in some decree indicative of

the general tenor of the meeting, I

promptly telephoned him and assured
him that that incident stood absolute-
ly alone, and that it in no way indi-

cated the expressed attitude of the

meeting as a whole; and I again ex-

pressed my cordial thanks for his vis-

it to the selectmen. Mr. Parkhurst's
statement that "Mr. Kellaway was
ijuite generally discredited at that

meeting,"—at which neither Mr.
Parkhurst nor Mr. Kellaway was
present, is a groundless and inexcusa-

ble assault upon the dignity and cour-

tesy which characterized this meet-
ing of some two score of our leading

business men.
Mr. Parkhurst then asks, "What

•ould Mr. Kellaway do to preserve his

reputation? The only thing he could

do was to proceed to work out in de-

tail what his plan would cost." Un-
der all the circumstances, that state-

ment is worthy of reflection. But in

what judicial frame of mind did he

then set out for the first time to de-

termine by anything more than an off-

hand estimate whether the unquali-
fied statement which he had previous-

ly made, and which had been pub-
lished and distributed throughout the

Town, was right or wrong? How
nearly It approached that of the dis-

interested and open-minded expert,

ready to accept whatever the figures

might show, is clearly indicated by his

letter to the Star published in its is-

sue of Feb. 1. 1929, in which he said-,

"As I have been criticised, I must

own account so as to see if I have
deceived the Town. As soon as I
have secured these I will give them
to the public so that any reflection
on my report can be removed."
Although the Kellaway proposal of

a means of abolition of the grade
crossing was abviously but one factor
in a very large and important study
which the Selectmen were making on
behalf of the Town, the same extra-
ordinary presumption by him that the
Board of Selectmen was so false to its
obligations to the citizens as to delib-
erately direct its report for or against
his or any other plan, except on the
best and most impartial evidence and
in the most open-minded considera-
tion of the matter, was again indi-
cated by Mr. Kellaway's amazing
letter to the Star of March K, lirji).

It referred to what has been repeated-
ly stated to be as painstaking, care-
ful, thorough and absolutely impar-
tial a report as the Winche-st'er select-
men had ever issued on any subject.
And so far as we know, no Winchester
citizen has ever expressed an opinion
to the contrary. But of it Mr. Kella-
way promptly wrote to the Star:

"I thank you for sending me Un-
report on the grade crossing in Win-
chester, recently issued by the se-
lectmen of the Town. There is in
it much of historical interest to the
citizens of the Town, but after nail-
ing it carefully it impressed me as
an attorney's plea for the conviction
of a criminal. As my name is men-
tioned •'!•"' times in the article', nearly
always in condemnatory terms iii

relation to the elimination of the
grade crossing, I seem to be the cul-
pi it in the case."
Even to an intelligent child, com-

ment on that letter and the attitude
which it expressed would be super-
fluous. I mention it only because of the
elementary rule of wise decision in
such matters, that where conflicting
figures are to be considered, even if

they were from equally competent
sources, the interest or animus of
those submitting them becomes an im-
portant subject for consideration.
The new figures when they were

sent to the Star by Mr. Kellaway were
exactly what one would have expected
from his own preliminary statement
of his purpose in compiling them. Cer-
tain eif the items are so demonstrably
preposterous as to render the whole
estimate of questionable value,—ex-
cept for the costs of bridge construc-
tion, which amounted to approximate-
ly Hi per cent of the cost of the whole
plan, ami which were apparently the
only figures supplied by the "high-
grade engineering firm" to which Mr.
Parkhurst refers. The only substan-
tial difference between the figures by
the two firms of engineers was due to

a statement by Mr. Kellaway to the
engineers whom he consulted on thi

laway, asks:—"Did the town pay him
for engaging competent engineering
help to do this and for the time and
expense necessary to carry out this
most thorough piece of work? Not
a cent!"
That question and answer are an

undeniably emphatic allegation that
in not repaying the $000 to Mr. Kel-
laway, Winchester failed e>f its duty.
Publicly to allege that Winchester is
under an obligation which it has will-
fully refused to elischarge, or e-ven to
recognize, is obviously a deliberate re-
flection upon the fairness and honor
of the Town. As to its justice or in-
justice,—whether it merits praise or
contempt, the facts which I have above
recited speak for themselves. Every
reader will draw his own conclusion's
and make his own comment, to which
mine would add nothing. Hut may I

add simply this, that even if ignor-
ance could excuse such a public charge,
which it most certainly could not,
that is here immaterial. Because
when Mr. Parkhurst wrote his lit-
ter he knew e-ve-ry fact stated in the
foregoing paragraph, except possibly
the last one, to which he can hardly
be heard to attach great importance'.
Vet to not one of those vital facts did
he see lit to make the slightest ref-
erence in his public letter. Could it

have been assumed that no one en-
gaged in the conduct of the Town's
business and therefore conversant
with what actually took place, would
at this busy season devote- the very
considerable amount of extra time re-
quired for spreading the whole truth
upon the public record?

In March, 1929, the selectmen in-
vited the Town to state its preference
as to plans. Surveys were prepared
and motions offered by them in Town
Meeting for that purpose. After
thorough discussion the Town rejected
that invitation, deciding to leave the
matter to the unfettered discretion
of the Board of Selectmen, ami voteel

an initial $1.">,0I)0 to start pressure for
the abolition. That vote' of the rep-
resentative Town Meeting was carried
by 163 to •">. Almost every speakeT
gave as his reason for the vote
the necessity for having the Town,
through its Board of Selectmen, pre-
sent an undivided front on this great
matter. Since that time a judge e>f

the Superior Court, officially consider-
ing the Winchester situation, has

j

stated his belief that the Winchester
|

graele crossing is one of the worst, anel i

his opinion that a principal reason
]

why Winchester did not have her :

grade crossing abolished long years
j

ago was that Winchester citizens nev-
j

or had been able to unite or agree on
what they actually wante»el. In spite

j

of the fact, Mr. Parkhurst's present i

wholly unfounded attack upon the con-
j

duct of the Sele'ctmen in this matter I

ST. MARY'S CELEBRATES

The week preceding Christmas hasbeen marked by a special celebration
in St. Marys. The occasion was the
*Mfc anniversary of the Orelination
to the Priesthood of Rev. N J Mer-
ntt, the Pastor of St. Mary's Church.A tribute of affection ami esteem was
offered him by the members of St.

i
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- the
school hall. wl.Vh was artistically
decorated with the colors of thefhnstma season. The following
program was presented:
A.l.liv|.s Mian Florence N, Fisher • ...
I In- Twill* > i :. . . ci,

'

. .. • .-.

The so,*. „.,. .st,.,v "ii.".". •s..!:
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Father ,\Ji rritl was much pleased
and mo\.d a! this tribute, but was
particularly delighted with the beau-
tiful bouquet of roses presented to
him by the high school.
The entire school body will attend

.Mass for Father Merritt on Friday
at which appropriate hymns will he
sung by the hijr), school choir Dur-
ing the day, Father Merritt will es-
cort Santa Clans to the expectant
children waiting for them in the
school hall, where an ene.rmous
< hristmas tree, glittering with orna-
ments, tinsel and lights, and ladtlen
With gifts, will delight the children.

I-riday evening, the St. Mary's

Alumnae, under the direction of their
President, Miss Loretta M. Donnelly,
expect to offer their felicitations and-
congratulations to their Pastor, by
presenting an appropriate and in-
teresting program.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas H. Dumper will be glad to
learn that they have returne?el to town
and are making their home at 23
Rangcley road. Their daughter, Miss
Elizabeth Dumper, who is a student
at the American Academy i,f Drama-
tic Art in New York City, is to spend
the Christmas holidays with her
parents in Winchester.

Weird Fantastic Original

Your New Year's Party deco-
i at ion problem can be easily and
inexpensively solved.

Let us demonstrate by ap-
pointment.

George L. Hall

153 Hemingway Street Boston
Tel. Kenmore 8557

Programs arranged for churches in

Boston atvl vicinity for Christmas

will bo founel in

THE

with which our town engineer, on
whose statement in this regard
Charles T. Main, Inc. properly relied,
did not agree.

Mr. Parkhurst now states it as his
opinion that by these figures Mr. Kel-
laway showed to any fair-minded man
that his plan was the cheapest,—

a

virtual charge of unfairness of mind
against Charles T. Main, Inc., all of
the selectmen and the great majority
of intelligent citizens who, whether
considering those who furnished the
estimates or the circumstances under
which the estimates were prepared,
unquestionably rely on those submit-
ted by Charles T. Main, Inc. There
may be a score of disinterested peo-
ple in Winchester who at the present
time would prefer the figures of Mr.
Kellaway, landscape architect, to those
of Charles T. Main. Inc., engineers.
But is any public service, or any le-

gitimate private service, rendereel by
accusing the other 13,000 of unfair-
mindedness? Is "everybody out of
step except my Johnny"?

Mr. Parkhurst then adds:
"Did the town pay him for en-

gaging competent engineering help
to do this and for the time and ex-
pense necessary to carry out the
most thorough piece of work? Not
a cent! Not even his carfare from
his Newton home. This work cost
him over $900, and so far as I know
neither the town nor any official of
the Town ever even thanked him
for his effort to do a kindly act.

What must he think of our com-
munity?"
It may be doubted whether the last

question is one of serious public con-
cern. And as to who furnished the
$900, or what arrangements were
made with respect to it, these are
questions on which we have not been
informed. But just consider the facts
which I have recited:—The selectmen,
acting under vote of the Town and
with money which it had provided for
the purpose, had employeel and paid
ci mpetent engineers to ascertain the
costs of the principal plans, including
the so-called "Kellaway Plan." These
figures showed Mr. kellaway's pre-
vious statement or guess, before pub-
lishing which he had never attempted
to prepare any figures, to be grossly
inaccurate and misleading. Then, as
Mr. Parkhurst admits. Mr. Kellaway,
"to preserve his reputation." had en-
gaged engineering assistance with re-
spect to the cost of about one-sixth of
the understaking required by the Kel-
laway plan, and so far as we are in-

formed, on nothing else. These fig-

ures were of course never submitted
to the Board of Selectmen. We mid
them in the Star, where we had also
previously read Mr. Kellaway's frank
statement of his purpose in compiling
them. As Mr. Kellaway had saiel of
them in his letter in your issue of
Feb. 1, "I must now prepare some
figures on my own account to see if

I have deceived the Town." Under the
circumstances, that was a perfectly
natural course for him to pursue: This
is what Mr. Parkhurst now actually
tells your readers was simply Mr. Kel-
Inwnv'a "pffnrr. rr> rlr, o lri„,ll,r an* >»

.prior to that overwhelming veitc of,,
relatively small phase of the subject,

! confidence, is not the only clear indi- I

concerning the nature of the river bed, cation which he has given since that i

vote, of his emphatic unwillingness to

conform to the will e>f the citizens as
so expressed. He has even indicated
his willingness actively to steer his

own course before such tribunal as
may ultimately decide upon the mat-
ter.

If the history of civic and semi-
civic affairs in Winchester during the
last 10 ye'ars has taught one lesson

more vividly than another, it is that
noble projects may be permanently
ruined by individual insistence upon
personal domination of the means of
their accomplishment. It is deplora-
ble that a reteaching of that old les-

son should have been necessary;
though in the truth of it lies a sure
indication not only of that wide-
spread interest in local affairs, but al-

so of that healthy independence and
general self respect of all the citi-

zens, which above all other factors

ensure to this town the proud place
which it holds. I cannot believe that
the lesson will still be unheeded by any
Winchester citizen sincerely desirous
of subordinating his persemal will to

the public welfare.

My membership in the Board of Se-
lectmen will end in three months. To
that extent the Town may well elect

a stronger Board than it has now.
The new Board will welcome, as all

Boards cordially welcome, opinions
differing from their own. Such opin-

ions, anel suggestions based on them,

are often of so great value that we
only wish there were more of them.
But in common justice to the Town
itself and to those who are willing of-

ficially to perform for it the exacting
and almost continuous duties which
are required of its selectmen, for

which they ask neither thanks nor
creelit, may I bespeak far them at least

a complete free'dom from that grounel-

less and ill-cemsidered criticism which
is not merely misleading and ungrate-
ful, but which may even jeopardize

the most vital interests of Winchester.
Sincerely yours,

Joseph W. Worthen

Compiled by

Charles Elmer Alexander

Real Facts
Did you ever see such a display of plumbing goods in

your life, in Winchester, except Laraway Company owned
them, as at 24 Thompson Street and we have more than all
Winchester Plumbers, and God knows thev are Legion, at
our Park Street plant; bought right and paid for.

We have served you for more than three decades. Who
knows of our goods not lasting and being economical for
years?

You see ads for gas storage water systems for $64.92.
They^ wouldn't last long enough to heat water to wash a
bride's dishes and bathe her first born even though they were
as near together as Grandma's were.

We sell equipments that would heat water to wash
bride's dishes and her grandchildren's, too, without
change.

the
any

Yours after 34 yeurs serving Winchester's most particu-
lar customers. Waiting for a chance to serve you, no salve
but real service. Telephone Win. 1126 when you need extra
hot water for domestic purposes. Why do you listen to
corporations selling gas or electricity—out of town, out of

laway's "effort to do a kindly act.
In view of the expense of the surveys
and report, any further expense even
to the extent of two or three hundreel
dollars would have meant exceeding
our appropriation,— a violation not
only of the statute laws of the Com-
monwealth but also of an elementary
duty to the taxpayers, which, regard-
less of motives, most Boards and Com-
mittees would under any circum-
stances absolutely refuse to commit.
And Mr. Parkhurst, referring to the

Winchester, Dec. lfi, 1929

To the Editor of the Star:

I have read the le'tter from Mr.
Worthen to you under the date of

Dec. 10, 1029, in which he answers
Mr. Lewis Parkhurst's letter pub-
lished in your issue of Nov. 29.

Mr. Parkhurst's letter is inaccu-

rate anel misleading anil as Mr.
Worthen remarks, a full and force-

ful reply is "nothing short of a public

duty."
The facts about the Kellaway situ-

ation have long been fully known to

the members of the Board of Select-

men and to others holding responsible
positions in the service of the Town.
Every statement in Mr. Worthen's

letter is strictly in accordance with
what I personally known to be the
truth.

J. Harper Blaisdell, Chairman,
Board of Selectmen,

now prepare some figures upon ray figures finally produced by Mr. Kel-

We have just taken out a new
Nokol Oil Heater, coBt new Nov.
20, 1929, $450. Party wants to

use coal. We will install same
and guarantee satisfactory for

$300, this year only. "Wake up
somebody who has been waiting
for a bargain plus pleasure."

Laraway
Tel. Win. 1128

g>ppkhtg

tlje IDEAL
(Eljrtatmaa

"Buy this!"... "Choose
that!".

. .In the babble
of ten thousand con-
flicting suggestions, it's

small wonder that many
a husband selects a Christmas gift that disappoints.

Husbands who seek the ideal Christmas gift for their
wives don't often think of seeing us—but this is the
first place they should come. Our very first sug-
gestion—an Insulated Glenwood Gas Range—will

T>ly solve /MffU«n-«

627 Main Street, Winohttter
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the helrs-at-iaw, next ot Kin, creditors,

and all other person* interested in the estate

of Edward A. Smith late of Winchester in said

County, deceased, inteHtate.

WHEREAS a peMtion has been presented

to said Court to Riant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Wurren
A. Smith of Salem, in the County of Essex

or to some other suitable person.

You are hereby eiteil to appear at a I'ro-

hate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day

of December A. I). 1929, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

Sive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before suid

Court, and by mailing post paid a copy of this

citation to the widow and next of kin of said

deceased, addressed to the last known post

office address of each, seven days at least lie-

fore said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEiiOAT. Enquire. First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Decem-
ber in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LORINC 1'. JORDAN, Register
d8-nt

Alfred C. McKenzie, janitor of the

George Washington School, was able

last Saturday to leave the Winchester
Hospital where he has been confined

for about six weeks, following an
operation for an infected arm. He is

reported as not yet fully recovered.

A Cambridge Institution "jf

Univers

WEEK Ol U>EC -i-i

GRETA CARBO 7/teKISSV-'

TLIGHt:. .•• JACK HOllsLILA LEE fl blkie

LAUREL kHARDY Jjiknju cte^tty "7/it»MiJ0>r

VAUDEVILLE ACTS ~ In Person

WITH A

fAVOI

Nirf JA,YiBiM( NEW vtARS EVE M II 30 P«- INWIWN-IO 816 VAUDEVILLE ACTS -

I'ROIiS-KtSlRvtOilWS NOW ON SALE

rvard Square, Cambridge. Maaa.

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed..
Dec. 22, 23, 24, 2.1

WILL ROGERS in
"THEY HAD TO SEE

PARIS"

"Big News"
Robert Armstrong
Carol Lombard

Thurs. Krl. Sat.,

"THE VIRGINIAN"
(Jury Cooper and

Mary Krian

Clive Brook in
•THE RETl'RN OK SHER-

LOCK HOLMES"

Continuous 2-11 I'. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ash of Fuir-

view terrace have returned from Ha-

vana, Cuba for the holidays. Return-

ing this uecK are Miss Dorothy Ash

from Holton-Ames School in Wash-

ington, D. C and Donald Ash from

Mcrecrsburg Academy, Mercersburg.

Pent).

Mon. Tin*. Wed.. Dec. 23, 21. 25
Continuous Show Xmas Day

Two Kin All Talkinic Production!
Evelyn llrent in "WOMAN TRAP"

(ieorge O'Brien in "KAI.l'TE"
Thurs. Krl. Sal., Dee. 2B, 27, 23

T»o Wonderful Pictures on Same Hill

(ilorla Swanson in
"THE TRESPASSER"

Hear Miss Swhiisoii sing and talk in

this, her (creates! picture yet made
Salty O'.Neil and Jack Eagan in

' BROADWAY SCANDALS"
All Talking, Singing, Dancing Photo-

drumntii treat

\dded Attraction Saturday Evening
S300 in (lifts to 20 Lucky Patrons of

this Theatre
Jan. fi In •. "({old Diggers of Hroud-

aay." Jan. !l to ll. Al Jolson In,

"Say It With Songs."
"Rio Rita." "Marianne, rha Virgin-

Ian." "Sweetie." "Welcome Danger."
"So This Is College" and many other*.

Watch and Wait for Them.

WALTHAMS
WONDER THEATRE

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. Dec. 1!'. 20, 21

John Boles and Bebe Daniels

Sun.. Mon.. Tins.— •". Days

Dec 22; 23, I

Colleen Moore

"FOOTLIGHTS AND FOOLS"
also

"SO THIS IS COLLEGE"

NEW YEAR'S EVE MIDNIGHT
"WHOOPEE" PARTI

10—Vaudeville Acts—10
TALKINO NEWS
Favors Hats

The

COMEDY
oincmokers

biggest anil beat shim in

Suburban Kostnn

RESERVED SEATS NOW
ON SALE

Park—500 Cars

MATINEE

AII*Se8t.°20c of DistijnXAXDT^
8:30 snd 8:10
All Seats Mr 'v.^ *

Friday and Saturday. Dec. 2", 21

See and Hear

in "HEART IN EXILE"

Monday and fuesdny. Dec. 2:5, 2!

Set- and Hear—100' i Talking

"THE LADY LIES" with an All Star Cast

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec 25. 2'i

See and Hear— 100'. Talking

Nancy Carroll. Helen Kane and Jack Oakie in "SWEETIE"

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 27. 2H

See and Hear— 100' Singing, Dancing. Talking

"MARRIED IN HOLLYWOOD"
with J. Harold Murray and Norma Terris

SI N DAY CONCERT—3:30 to 10:30

Get Your Party Together for Big Midnight Show

New Year's Eve Starting 11 P. M.

sement Co. *%

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:00

Mon., Tues.. Wed., Dec. 23. 24, 25

JACK HOLT and I.ILA I.EE in

"FLIGHT"
The supreme all talking drama of the air

TOM MOORE in

"HIS LAST HAUL"

Thurs., Fri., Sat.. Dec. 26, 27. 2s

"THE ISLE OF LOST SHIPS"
with VIRGINIA VALLI and NOAH BEERY

An all talking romance of the sea

An ALL STAR CAST in

"THE GIRL IN THE GLASS CAQE"
A talking mystery love romance

Sound News Talking Comedy

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:00

Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Wed.. Dee. 22, 23, 21. 25

NANCY CARROLL
with JACK OAKIE and HELEN KANE in

Am original college musical comedy

Sound News Talking Comedy
Vitaphone Vaudeville

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Dec. 2(i. 27, 28

"H0NKY TONK"
starring SOPHIE TICKER and LILA LEE
lied he', rhythm, syncopated spots that makr

winter seem like summer

An ALL STAR CAST in

"THE DRAKE CASE"
All talking modern mystery

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

John J. Murphy, light trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 01)24. s21-tf

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chanter 167, Section 20. of the (ienerul Laws
anil Acta in amendment thereof or BUpplcmcn-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss

or Pass Hook No. II, ii.il issued by the Win
Chester Savings Hank, ami llinl written up
plication has been mailt' t>> saiil bank fur I In-

payment of the amount of the deposit rep-

resented by saiil book or fur the issuance of

duplicate Imok Ihirefi.r.

WINCHESTER SAVINCS HANK.
By William K. I'm »t. Trem..ircr

• ijii-::i
•

NOTICE OF LOST I'ASS BOOK
In compliance with ihe rciuircniciits «.f

Chapter HIT. Section L' I. of the (icneriil Laws
anil Acts in amendment thereof or stipph-lilfII-

tary thereto, notieu is hereby given of the loss

of Pass Book No. 5fi»0. issued by the Wim-hcs-
ler Savings Hank, ami that written applica-

tion has been made to said bank fur the pay-
ment of the amount of tin- il posit represented
by said hook or I'm- the issunni I' duplicate
bunk therefor.

WINCHKSTKR SAVINCS BANK,
By William I-.. I'riesl, Treasurer

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. I'KOHATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin, creditor*,

and all other persons Interested in On- estate

of Oliver Van I'atten Smith late of Winches-
ter in said County, defeased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has b en pre- I

to said Couit to maot a letter of ii.linii.i-l ra-
tion on the csliit- of said licensed I" John

i.f Winchester in the (".unity of Mid-
ithoot irisinii a surety on hi: I d
c hen by i-it.il to appeal al n Pro-
rt to be held at Cambridge, in mi id

County Middlesex, on the sixtn day ..I

January A. I). I'.I3». al o'clock in Ihe
loroiionn, t'i show cause, if any you have, > h>
the nione should not Ik- granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to rive

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, fur thin- slicron-

sive weeks, in Tin- Winchester Star a news
paper published in Winchester tin- last pull-

Mention to be one day. at least, liefon said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I.EGOAT. Esuuire, First

.Indue nf said Court, this eighteenth day or
Dec-.'inbci' in the year one thousnml nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LORINC P. JORDAN, Rwisl.r
dsn :o

I". Cm
ill .-.-A,

You
bat.- (

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. I'ROHATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of Kin and all oth-

I

er persona interested in the estate of William
late Winches!. -aid C oty,Adr

deceased.
WHEREAS, a rertnin instrument purport-

ing to be tin- last will and testament "f said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Florenee C. Adrian.-.- who prays
that letters l.-t;.n.eiiliiiy may be issued to

her. the executrix therein named, without -.liv-

ing a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bale Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day
.if December A. I). 10211, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be Knotted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to Rive

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each w<-.-k, for three succes-
sive WM-ks. in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to li." ..n.- day. at least, before -aid
Com!, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sona interested in the estiit", neven days at

least In foru -aid Court.
Witness, JOHN C. I.ECGAT, Esuuire, First

Ju.li-. • ..r said Ci.urt. this thirtieth day nf No-
vember in the y.ai- .oie thousand nine hundred
anil twenty-nine.

I.ORINfi I'. JORDAN, Register

;
COMMONWEALTH

I MIDDLESEX, SS.
'I'o th.- hciis-at-law

o-rsona interested it

Bishop lali- ..I' Wind
cea-ed.

WHEREAS, a eel

OF MASSAt HI SETTS
PROBATE COURT

iext of ki:i and all othei

the estate of Flora K.

ter ii. -a.. I
(' ml} . de-

dcccnscd has hi

pn bate, by Edilh I..

in instrument purpoi'l-

I nail t slaini ill of sai !

• nted to suid Court, foi

Iti-li.,;. who imiys Hint
letters testamentary may b. issii.-il to her, t!.,

executrix Iheiein named, without irivfiw a
surety .hi lur ollleial bond.

V.. u are hereby cited to appear :.! a Pro-
bate Court P. h- held at Cnmbridue in -aid
County of Midilbx-x, on the thirty-lirst day
of December A. D. 1'.'-".'. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, t,, slmw cause, ir any you have, why

ihould n.it In- Kranted.
id said pi

public- ii.*

•iiati

papi

hereby di -ted to

(hereof, by publisl inn this

i once in each week, for three succes-
neks, in The Winehesti r Star a news-
published in Winchester the Inst pub-

lication to I ne day. ut least, before said
Court, and by niailimr, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy i f this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the vtute, fourteen day- at
least before said Court.

JOHN (' I.EHOAT. E-iuire. First
lid Court, Ihi- fifth da> ,if Decim-
. ar inn thmi-and nine Inia.lnil mid

.In

Win
•r

in ti

Harry T. Boyd of Farrow street
notified the Woburn Police that \vhil<-

he was driving a Ford sedan west on
Green street in that city last Sunday
night a 6-year boy named Charles
McCJondell rnn across the street into
the side of the machine. Boyd took
the younprster to the office of Dr.
Daniel 1.. Joyce who treated him for
an injury to his shoulder. The ear
Boyd was driving is owned by Rich-
ard W. Parker of Ilopkinton.

COMMISSIONERS SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Pursuant to a win rant diroetcd to me na

Commissioner by the Probate Court for th.-

County ..r .Middlesex, dated December 6, HI2P.
tu make partition or Certain land, hereinafter
describeil, owned by Elizabeth M. Mcfionagle
and others (see Ca-e No. I74.UK1), 1 shall
sell .-ii public auction on the premises here-
iualt. i descrilH-d, on Saturday, January 11.

P.kiii at tw.i o'rlnck in the afternoon, th.-

bind -iltiat.il in Win. luster, in said County
uT Middlesex, hounded and described as fol-
Ihu-s : Four i i i tain bit-, or land situated on
South Sheridan Circle being Lots Nos. ll':.
l|s, I2n and 122. shown on a plan of Land
in Winchester, li. F. Hartshorn, Engineer,
leeoided with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Plan li....k !;. Plan l». said Lot No. 122. uml
pal I nf Lot N.i. 12U being subject to a A rat

I he prineipal sum or HSWt held
. -•

i Savings Haul;,
led I

.-,..«• Hollars will be r.

-

mid in rash by the purchaser at.

plae. ut' -al.-. and the balance tu
in thii iy I an i duys from the
:ii Boom ln25. 1 oo Milk Street,
Other particulars made known

Wiii.

I Li:..

Ml,--
lilll. of -ale.

CURTIS W. NASH. Commissioner
.1- rurtber informutiun apply to Curtis
Nash, I • il Milk Street. Boston. Mass,

i|-jn.::i

MASSACHl'SETTS
PROHA-I E COURT

>r kin and all

-tnl I .'inn .Du-
ster i l Count}

I.ORINfi P. JORDAN. Re

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROHATK COURT
Tu the heirs-at-law, next of kin, and all

Other |»ersi.ns interested in the .-tale of Philip
Mansfield !.:'.. of Wioihi -tir :n -aid ('...inly.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

'I'., th.- heirs-at-law, next of Kin an. I all nth-
r persons interesteil in the estate ol* Agnes

f Winchester in -aid Co.iniv.

I il« d.

WHEREAS, a i-erUiin instrument puritorl-
iiii- I*. I,.- the la-t will and testament of -aid

dee aseil hio Inn pi-e.-eii t.sl to "aid ('..nil for

stiiUible

will lui

t Kenneth Mansfield
aiiministration with
lie issued

1 to him, or

ho prays that

the '.<il au-
to some other
iin.il i ii -aid

bate Court, t., be held at Cambridge ii

County ..I' Mnl.lle.-eN. on the -ixth dii

January A D. WW, lit ten o'elmrk in the

-aid
,• "f

M. Tobin h.t

lee. asi il.

WHEREAS, a .

ing to l.e tie la-t

deceased ha- been
probate, by John
letters testament:,
the executor then
a surety on his oil

Y..u are hereby
bat- Curl t., I...

County -r Middles
December A. 1 1 !

I O.M'MONWEA I.TH OF
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To the h. i.-at-law. I.

other persons interested .-i

I
. Parker late of Winch-'

il.-CI l-.-e.l.

WHEREAS, a certain io-trunn-it purport-
in. t„ be the la-t ' ill and teslument of .-aid

ii. .'eascil ha- been presented to - . • i • I Court,
lor priliate, by (iordoli Parker and Kslnei'
Parker Loyett who pray that letter-! testa-
ment.-iry may be issued t-. them, tin- . xec
|..|> th. rein mimed, without giving a .uretx'

en their olli.-ial bom).
You me hereby eiled t-. ii|.p.i.r at a Pi-

-

bate Court to be held al ('and. ride.- in -aid
County of Middlesex, oil the - i -it !. day dF
January A. D, I'.i.tn, at t 'Hock in the
roi.n.M.n. to -how .a.i—. il any yon b.-i...

\-bs Ihe same rhould n-.t be grunt. s|.

\.-..| -aid p. liti. n. i a,-, h. r. l.y directed t •

ive public n-.tice Hi !'. b> , iblisbiug tbi-

•t tain inst ; umcnt pu
will am' testament ••'

resented n. -aid Co ..
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. may i«- issued I.,

in nam-. I. without »

•ial bond;
cited t pear :.t a
..•!,! at Ciimbridge in
x. on the thirtieth .1:

..li

i ne «... in The Win. n. -t.

. |.,r I
paper published in Willi h. -t.

that liriiti'-n t" be one day. :,t I.

noon, to -how
same should en
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givi public no!

if

grunt. .1

:>'ner i- h
th. i !'. I

you have, why the

reby dir.
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the same I. '
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4^,8UN. DE0.22
— VH-Tnlkina l-'enlurex— '.'

OMEN WISTEr.'3

"THE
VIRGINIAN"

— \Nil-

INA CLAIRE
Mi, l:hn Cilbtn m

"THE AWFUL TRUTH"
W>||„ Th'irx., I'rL. *ut.,

Dec. I'.i-ati-ar-as

S— Ml-Tiilliinit Kenttiren— •.•

"SO THIS
IS COLLEGE"

The Mississippi Gamblar

BIG MID NIGHT SHOW!
•Whoopee" 1'arl.v »v»

\ e.-ir'n Uv«

10~ Vaudeville Acts -10
l-'nit)

I'.iMirx-Noveliies

IteNerved "ems
on siil,. Vn\v!

I3.SS6
COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACH CSKTTS

LAND COURT
To th.- Town of Winchester, a municipal •

''

corporation b.eated in the Comity of Middlesex
i

—
and said Commonwealth; Kostlls Damntn
l-'r-l I'. McDonald, Kilward C. Sargent
Christina K. II, y. 'l b. una- M. J. Kelley. Mn
A. M. Toombly. Lillian O. Ilntrh. Rachel P. f-

'

Richardson. Hatti-- E. Snow. Caroline J.
Murray. (J. P. Watkins. l ied Mafera. Or.lelia
C. Osborne, (inillt I.. Clark. Janet K. 1 up. land,
Mary A. Hani Vvard I.. Walker, Mary K.

,

Shaw, .lam. s H. Shaw. S ('.. Trolilbley. I . W.
Trombley. Julia M. Nutting, Charles E,

'

Eshbaeh. Rebecca W. D. nagbey, Hugh 1.
!

Denaghey, Howard S. i iisgro.ve, Louis Park

all..! upoii to mal
lAddl.s.-!

\HNKS M. v \NAI1NKY.
Presidents Lam-.

Quiney. M:i-
M \i:v K J. DOWNS'*.

Hivh Sir- t.

Wi-.h.-t ,-, Ma-
E.\. cut rices

,- :t. 1".'" d!3-!U

MORTGAfJKE'S SALE
ie . I th.- power >.r -:•' • .'.intiiilleil

in mortgage deed rh.-n I ., I'hestc-

-a! P. ' -r Thebeige p. M. rd Trust
Conipany, dated August 13, I

'.'- and recorded
« ltli Mid. lb n Si. .lh Distri. t 1) c.ls. I!

:'•:.. Pav I Hi, for breach of the condition ol

gage .-.lid P i- the pui po.-e of for.
• same will hi- -old at public unciion
premises hereinafter liescrib d on

lami.iry 13, 1M30 at ten .
'. lock in

noon, all and singului the i.remisi-

Ity

-aid

burst, Arthur A. Hcllvillc, Alfred N. Carlson,
J

.'••nv.'.veH by -aid mortgage deed and therein
Nora McCarthy. Neil .1. McCarthy. Minnie II |

dcs.-rihed substantially a- f
"

Pugg and Josephine Lassen, of said Winch.-
ler: Ciitherine McCullough. of Melrose, Louis
(i. Keys, .d Woburn. Alice R. Madden, of
Hudson, and Helen M. McDonald and Edward
II. Crnnin. i.r Souu-rvillc. in -aid County .-t

Middlesex; Hazcn K. Itiehardsoii, ,,r Middle-
ton, in Ihe County of Essex and said Ci

\ i-ertiiin I d or parcel of land uith build-
mi:.- th.rcon situated in W'inchcster in th.

County of Middlesex and Commonwealth ol

Mas-achus tt- and li-ilig Lot No. 2 on a
Plan of Iniiil in Winchester. Ma--, dated

May 31. P'2*. Chain- It. Kerry. C. K." and
ith Middlesex S-nitb District Deeds.

fullj

did
It. Kerry, t

South Di-I

monwenlth : Walter IL Marsh, of Hudson, in j
Plan Hook 112, Plan ST and i

the State of New Hampshire; Albert '!'. Kost.-r. I h'-unded and described a- follow-;
now or formerly of Huston, in the County of

J

Southeasterly b> Koresl Circle, lifty-fotit

Suffolk and snii| Commonwealth and Artemas -li I'e.t; Southwest, i !y by Lot I on said

.loudrey, now or formerly of Cambridge, in I plan one hundred seventy-three and 2d l(lf>

•aid County of Middlesex, or their heirs, dev. |
1173.2«l feet; Northwest. rly by Forest Street,

isii-s or legal representatives ; and to all whom I lifty-.'ight ..".si feet; Northeasterly by Lot
it may concern: <ui -aid plan, one hiindr.-d sixty-thu-e and
Whereas, a petition lias ben presented In I M I" 11 • 1 T 1 feet: and containing iiccord-

aid Court by Sarah H. McKay. (en. of Arliny.
|
ing to -aid plan P234 siiuare feel of land;

title tinIon, to rcgist. r mid eonllrm hi

following described land:
Nine certain parcels of la-id with lb. build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
j

bounded and described as follows:
I'irst Parcel : Southeasterly by Forest

Street : Southwesterly by laud now or lorm-
j

i rly or Josephine Lassen; Northw.-tei Is bj
Alu'i'jona River: and Northeasterly by land
now or formerly ..r Minnie II. Kogg.
Second Parcel; Southeasterly by llrookside

\

Avenue; Southwesterly by land now or lorm-
erly ..r Neil .1. McCarthy it al ; Noithwestei - !

Iv by Aberjona lti\.i-; and Noi Iheasterly b>

land now or formerly of Hiir.cn K. Hieliaidson I

Third Parcel: Southeasterly by Hnaikside
|

Avenue: Southwesterly by land now or forin-

uil. nt -

all

Ihe i.e and
-aid Purest
th- premise

I'h. al.ov.

In at cis. in
light Hxtui-t

and ad othi
tin

distances
nor • !>-» .-r however utho-wlic,.
> may tie bounded, measured i"

igether with ami hereby convey-
ighl. title and ii.tev.-t in uml to
soil in -aid Forest Circle and in

Street where the same abuts on
above described.

includes a 1

!
furnaces.

inn lit.-Is and

fixtures of yvhntever ki

i-ontiiilicd in any building ...

iow standing or hereafter erected
relilis - prior I., the full payment
lunge .f this inortgiiue.
Ihe above premis--s an- c-inv.-y.

eleelrie

.viiings

or nn-
ildimrs

i -aid
id ma-

I subject
erly of Alfreil N. Carlson; Northwesterly by

j
to restrictions of record so far a- the same

Aberjona River; and Northeasterly by land I may now b. in lore- ami applieahl . uml to

MALDENS LEADING THEATRES

Now Playintr- -KmU Friday, a Singinfr. Talking and Musical Hit

IVfARlOISI DA.VIES In " MARIANNE"
Starts Saturday. Dec. 21st—7 Days-—Saturday Continuous 1:1.'. to 11, Sunday Continuous .'! to 11 P. .M.HAROLD LLOYD in hit first talker •* WELCOME DANGER

A cyclone of comedy—A treat—Send the children

Coming Soon—"THEY HAD TO SEE PARIS," "DISRALEI," "GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN GIRL"

M K ST IT SIR AND I ORPHtUM
Now— Entire Week

Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell

in their first talker

"I

also

Dolores Costello in"

Starts Monday—Entire Week
"RETURN OF SHERLOCK HOLMES"

a talker with Clive Brook
co-feature

"SQUARE SHOULDERS"

Now—Ends Saturday

"FAST LIFE"
R. K. O. Vaudeville

7 Days Starting Sunday

George Bancroft in

"THE MIQHTY"

Monday to Saturday

On the Stage

CHARLES 00MPT0N
Former Maiden Stock Favorite

Other Vaudeville Acta

or fonmily of Arlhur A. Iiellvill

I-Ollltll I'llleel: Soutl.ellv by I'lile.-t Street.!
Westerly by liiml now or fonm-rly of .liimi *

\

H. ShilW et nl: Northeily by bind mm- or
r..inierly of K. VV. Tiombl-y et ill mid Kdwin

I

II. I'roniii ; nn. I Kiist.'rly by bind new ..i

foi'lltorly or Amii.I I.. Wiilkt'i- .ind II I. H M
Mi'Dnniild.

Kilth I'llleel: Snillbwesteily by I '.:i . li. !d

SI reel ; Noi l bwestei !\ b> bind now "i fm iil- I

erly of Hownrd S. t .--,ri..\e: NorOieii„terl\
|

by bind now or formerly of lliii-b I.. Deniurbe.s 1

el .il II nil rhlirlro B. Kshbiub : uml Smith
.iislerly by land now «»r formerly >( Julin .\l

Niitliiiic.

Sislll riireel: Noil Invest, riy b\ I i

Street : Northeimt.-rly l» Imtd now er f.-rn.i i i

ly id Walter II. Mn rah: Soothe;. -le. i> b> I.hi
,

now .ir formerly of Mary A. Hnlib ml
Smitbeimlerly by bind now or fonm-rly of

Or.lelia ('. Oslwi'm (iinnl I.. Cbil'li .....I Jaioi
|

i

I
1 '. Copidiind.

biiildiiu- line estiiblislird by the Town of
Wimdu'Ktt'i

.

Said pielllb - will be sobl sllbjeel to a|i>
and all unoaid laves. tn\ I it leu uml municipal

•nl-. ir jiliy,

1 llolllll'! Wi'l h:' |*.

.:: !: :;! the .,ri,|

il. i en da>s f;,.m il„.
. of d.vd
itrss-r i ump \ny.

Mortviiciy
!. Iliiin«>; I i.anner

.Kt'-St

I'ive llii-,|

iinired l<> I.

Ida." of -a I

lie

..'.I il!

ball ,

.1. live

MIvPI OKU

I'.'

Mi'iri'liAtiKK'S SAI.K
. .utne and in lairsiianee "i III. i...w. r ,,f

I'elllullle.l ill I'elt.'litI ini.; ".'_ aye d.'e.l i'i,-
ny I'.'ii.-i'.i,, l.i.aii I.. Kili|.on fuimiii, .1..' il

um> Hi. I !•'-"... mid reeorded with Middle-
South Diftriet Heeds. Hook MIT. I'Htre

. Iiieb liiort|;HW tb" ilibsn il er is the owner
i and hobier. f. i hreneh ol' the condition in said

Seventh I'areel: Northerly mid North. :isl - mortyHirc and I'm tin. iiurpos.' of foreclostnt!
erly by Korest Street ; Soulheaslerly by lend ! Ihe same, will b. sold at imbl.e auetinn ..n the
now or formeily of Thomas M. I. Kelley: and

!
iiremiiiei hf-reinafter d scribed, on MONDAY.

Southwest rly by bind now or formerly . f
[
January i>. A. I). lliSIl, at ten o'clock in the

K red Mafera.
j
forenoon, nil and singular t It t- i.r.mises enh-

Kiuhth I'areel: Norlheasterly by l'*oresl i . yeil by the -aid moitnaHe .!.•.,!. and therein
Sheet: SoutheiiHterly by land nbw or forni-

J

describeil as lollovvs:

erly of Hattie K. Snow: Southwesterly by "A certain parcel of land, with nil Ihe
land now or formerly of said Hattie B. Snow

| huildinim thereon, situated in said Winchester,
ami Caroline .1. Murray: and Northwesterly j

beimr Lot .'i as shown on plan entitled 'Land'

Now—Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Ian Keith and Dorothy Revier
in the 100''. Talker

"LIGHT FINGERS"
also

"PIRATES OF PANAMA"

Coming:—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"THE GIRL FROM HAVANA"
all talking with

Lola Lane and Paul Page
Other Features

by land now or formerly of Catherine
Mel'iillmiKh.

Ninth l'lireel : Northeasterly by IWest
Street ; Southeasterly by land now or former-
ly of Rarhel 1». Itichnrdson : Southwesterly
by land now or formerly of l.ouis (i. Keys

;

and Northwinterly by laud now or formeily
of Lillian O. Match.
The ahnve described land is shown on n

plan filed with said petition and all bouililnry

lilies are claimed to be located on the mound
as shown on said plan.

If you desire to mnke any objection or de-

fense to aaid petition you or your attorney must
flip a written appearance and an answer under
oath, settlnn forth clearly and specifically
your objections or defense to each part of said
petition, In the office of the Hecordcr of said
Court In Uoston tat Hip Court House), on or
before the sixth day of January next.

I Unless an appearance is so tiled by or for

1 you. your default will be recorded, the said

1 petiliun will be taken as confessed and you

J

will he forever barred from con test inn said
petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Bsiiulrc. Judge of said Court, this eleventh
day of December In the year nineteen hundred
mid twenty-nine.

Attest with Seal of Bald Court.
l8e8l>

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,
Recm.'.

d!8-8t

in Winchester. Mass..' dated May lli, 11127.
I'arlar Hnlbrook. C. K. and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, ami said Lot
is bounded and described as follows: North-
westerly by Itaneeliy Road, one hundred foul-
and -in nil) iliil.-nn root : Northeasterly by
bind now or formerly of Hrown, one hundred
live and UT l'u) (lOR.fi'l feel : Southeasterly by
land of owners unknown by two measurements,
eiyrhty-six |£6) feet and seventy-seven and
B2 1(10 iTT.U'Ji feet, respectively; W.-sterly by
land now or formerly of Charles Hruee. one
hundred twenty-four and Til 100 (124.TIM reel;
and contalnim: ir,,.M13 .-unare feet, or however
otherwise said lot may lie liomitled, measured
or descrihrd. Heinit the same premises con-
veyed to me by deed or Klllppo Ciampi, dated
Jan. 10, 11120 and reeorded herewith. Includ-
ing all furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels, gas
and electric fixtures, screens, screen doors,
awnings and all other fixtures of whatever
kind and nature contained in said buildings
and hereinafter placed therein prior to the
full payment and discharge of this mortgage."

The premises will b: sold subject to all un-
paid taxes, outstanding tax titles, municipal
liens and assessments, if any there are. Two
thousand dollars In cash will be required to
b? paid by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale; other terms announced ot the
sale.

Caroline Ciampa, Owner and Holder of said
Mortgage, .lO St. Andrew Road, East Boston,
Mass. dl8.8t
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STRONG COMPANIES PROMPT SERVICE

T.

Established 1890

INSURANCE

C. A. Gleason, Jr.

SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

and

FOR HAPPINESS AND

IN THE NEW YEAR

VARNISH or DUCO
Fender Straightening—Dent. Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. phone 0658

mh29-tf

R. M. KIMBALL CO.

OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

COAL

. - «e» .
.

. 4B»n 1

1

-mm-- .«M>

AVE YOU HEARD?
»CAPT' BAILEY AND WIDDER DYER"

WEEI—6:45 Every Night
MEN S SUITS PRESSED S .75

MEN'S SUITS CLEANSED $2.00

Minor Repairs Attended to

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, INC.
Proprietors of Hnllandsy'i

Office ami riant 30 Waahburn Street, Watertown, Maa>.
Tel. Middle*** 4561. 4562. 4563

Winchonter Store 17 Church St.. Winchester: Tel. Win. 052S

"Particular If ork for Particular People"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Forbes Bros, are out fur business.
They have the milk You are looking
for. Call Melrose 0214. There goes
my milk man. Merrv Xmas Every-
body.

Orders taken for candied grapefruit
and tanned grapefruit. Tel. Mrs. Cor-
nell, Win. 1777.

A dance will be held in Metcalf
Hall at 8:30 p. m. on Friday, Dec. 27,

under the joint auspices of the Men's
Club and the Ladies' Friendly Society
«/f the Unitarian Church. The Shep-
aid Colonial Orchestra, conducted by
M. von Rosenvinge of Winchester,
will furnish the music.

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Red Cross Chapter will be held
at the home of Mrs. J. F. Ryan, 5
Cliff street on Monday, Dec. 30 at 4

p. m. Ora D. Smith, Sec. dl3-2t
John B. Robinson of Fellss road is

home from Amherst for the Christ-
mas recess.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

myt7-tf

Mr. Joseph Pendleton of Winches-
ter, known far and wide as dean of
college football officials, was one of
those who attended the meeting and
dinner of the Massachusetts High
School Coaches' Association last Sat-
urday at the Hotel Commander,
Cambridge.
New 7-passenger Pierce-Arrow se-

dan. Available for trips or taxi serv-

ice. W. 0. Blaisdell. Tel. Win. 1100.

myl7-tf

Mrs. Gertrude Nason who lias been
seriously ill at her home on Park ave-
nue fur the past live weeks is able to

be out again.
New aeroplanes from Japan, 50c and

$1 at the Star office.

Mrs. Cutler B. Downer of Sheffield

road is numbered among the music-

lovers who are sponsoring the two
weeks' Boston visit of the Chicago
Opera Company, commencing Feb. 3.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Forbes Bros, are out for business.
They have the milk You are looking
for. Call Melrose 0214. There troes

my milk man. Merry Xmas Every-
body.

Miss Helen Drutrjr of this town has
,
been chosen a member of the varsity
volley ball team at the University of
Vermont.

Aeroplanes that really fly, 50c and
$1 at the Star office.

Mrs. Alfred D, Radley of Church
street was among the guests at the

I luncheon Monday in the Boston home

I

of Mrs. John W. Meyers for members
of the committee in charjre of the
Wednesday morning musicales being

I held at the Mitel Statler.
Christmas Suggestions. I vers &

Pond upright piano, oak dining room
I set, antique bureau, large ^lnss door
• mahogany book case, cedar chests,

I

several odd chairs, small mahogany
dining room table, one mission wood

)
sideboard, silver cabinet and table.

Kelley & Hawes Co., telephones,

Winchester 0174 and 0035-W. dl3-2t
Frederick A. Bruce of Somerville,

who died Sunday at the Winchester
Hospital was the father of Mrs.

George M. Bryne of Copley street.

I

I he funeral was hold Tuesday nt the
' late residence in Somerville.

97' ; of all women develop one of

three figure faults. Call Spencer Cor-

setiere, Maud T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R.
r.22-tf

Orders taken for home-made mince

pies, plum puddings, old English fruit

cake, and other Christinas specials.

A. A. Morrison, 10 Ml. Vernon street,

tel. Win. 0066.
David A. Cnrlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

14
r
> Cambridi-e street, tel. 1701.au10-tf

Fireman Frank Duffy returned to

! duty nt the Central Station this week
after being laid up for several days

i as the result of a bad fall at his home
on Elmwootl avenue.

Miss Frances Mason of Lloyd

|
street snent the past week-end in New
York City.

While the smoke ia gradually clearing from the ticker-tape
battle-field, we wish to focus the attention of every investor, big
or small, upon the attractive features of

REAL
combining the snug safety of a good bond with the possibilities
of a speculative stock issue.

We invite you to inspect:

NEW 8-ROOM RESIDENCE, beautifully located on top of the
hill, built-in one car garage, second story open porch offering a
splendid view of the town—a real bargain at $8300.

Also several other attractive new residences at unusual figures,

all around the town.
May we serve you?

treet Tel. Win.

Evenings and Holidays Win. 2044

New Six Room Hoiiso aodllUlf VIA 1 1 U U III IIUUOO UIIII

on n finished street, high, sightly location, convenient to schools.

It has a large living room with tapestry brick fireplace, large sun-

room, jcas kitchen, all tiled bath with shower, excellent chambers.

This home is a genuine sacrifice. Terms. Price $8000.

572 MAIN S"i

V. OLSON
Tel. Winchester 0032 or «365

820-tf

PER TON

ove
Nut

15.68

15.20

GEO.W.BLANCHARD&CO.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Forbes Bros, are out for business.
They have the milk You are looking
for. Call Melrose 0214. There iroes

my milk man. Merry Xmas Every-
body.

Mr. Sewall E. Newman of Cliff

street has written the Board of Se-
lectmen, calling to their attention the
luck of street lights on the Parkway
between the Wedgemere district of
Winchester and a point m-ar the
Craddock Bridge in Medford. Mr.
Newman suggests that the Town take
up the matter with the Metropolitan
District Committee and attempt to

have Medford do the same.

Christmas ribbon candy, fine almost
to transparency. Made in our own
kitchen of pure sugar and flavoring

extracts. Better order now. A. A.
Morrison, 10 Mt. Vernon street. Tel.

Win. 0966.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dennison
Howe of 52 Myrtle terrace are the

parents of a daughter, Barbara Den-
nison Howe, born Dec. 14.

The Board of Selectmen has re-

ceived the resignation of Mr. Stockton
Raymond of 23 Kenwin road from the
Board of Public Welfare. Mr. Ray-
mond is leaving town the first of the
year to make his home in Columbus,
Ohio. He was anpointed to the
Board of Public Welfare, May 27.

1029, to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Mrs. Marion P.

Powers.

SILK LAMP SHADES, materials
and lessons in making, and orders

taken. The Treasure Bex, 530 Main
street. o4-tf

Wednesday afternoon's alarm at

4:27 o'clock was from the Arlington
Fire Department for a chimney fire

i.t the home of Mr. Charles H. Kem-
ery at 201 Henry street.

For that last-minute gift: A dainty-

box of Clara Catherine Candies. Spec-
ial Christmas-red gift boxes, no extra
charge. A. A. Morrison, 19 Mt. Ver-
non street, tel. Win. 0960.

The Rockwood Franklin Company,
dealers in this town for the well

known Franklin Motor car, have com-

pleted the erection of a new garage

at the rear of Waterfield Building on

Common street. They will open a

service department for their Win-

chester patrons at this place on
Jan. 1.

8-room house, excellent location, West Side,

also

6-room house, $13,500

TEL. WIN. 0700

"Unselfishness is a power
that lifts a man higher than
material success; it is a

benediction upon him."

E serve with a steadfast

purpose, with profes-W
sional skill, with appreciation

of the perplexities of others

—

and with understanding.

M0FFETT and MoMULLEN

Funeral Directors and

Embalrm-rs

TEL. WIN. 1730

Lady Assistant Taxi Service

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer
If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Shots
To "Glorify the Americ,

THIS CHRISTMAS

WITH CLOTHES

| Franklin E. Barnes
}>M

BIG AND LITTLE DOLLS

Shop In Comfort

XI '

gay
colored

box for
your gift will

add much to

tho spirit of
Christmas. In our

oomploto lino of holi-

day boxes and wrappings

you art sure to find exaotly

what will suit your needs. We
have an excellent variety of

twines, ribbons, cards, and seals;

everything to prepare your gift for

sending. Not only the wrappings, but

tho gifts themselves are to be found in our

store. A fine assortment of white and col-

ored handkerchiefs, neckties, socks, shirts, and

pajamas has been prepared for the Christmas sea-

son. Aprons are always useful, and those

stock will make
exceptionally good

presents. Our lino

of toys and games

is batter than over, and here you

will find just the thing for some

youngster's stocking. We are

ready for Christmas. Are you?

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tol. 067 1 -W 16 Mt. Vernon Stroot
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Join The

Now Forming At

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

at* .

Tli^ Bank i» Mutual £

u.'iilth .f Mn«Miv1iiwetfai
Rank incorix>rat«d uhdw the laws of ih.-

<"

, nit.-.i solely for the i..intit of a*

25c for 50 weeks, and you will hare accumulated with interest $12.69 $1.00 for 50 weeks, and yon will have accumulated with interest $ 50.75

50c for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest $25.38 $2.00 for 50 weeks, and yon will have accumulated with interest $101.50

$5.00 for 50 weeks, and you will have accumulated with interest $253.75

PEEVED OVER EDICT

Why Allow Golf if Fishing is Barred?

dans
WE specialize on these cruises, ami our experienced travel

stalF will cheerfully provide authentic information on

any cruise, [laving all stateroom plans, rates and sailing)). Sug*.

gest early reservations so as to secure choice of staterooms.

Write or Call for Literature and Full Particulars

Steamship Tickets Everywhere—No Service Charge

TOURS OF THE BETTER GRADE

262 Washington St., Boston 76 Dorranee St.. Providence

For Those Who Are Going to the

SOUTH

PORTE BON HEUR

For Travel, Sport and Formal Occasions

Your Selection Can Be Satisfactorily Made

MISS EKMAN'S
17 CHURCH STREET

d!3-2t

SHOP IN

Winchester, Mass.,
Dec. 15, 1929

To the Editor of the Star:
I see by a little item in your issue

of Dec. 18 that our local killjoys are
at their pleasant (to them) work
again. Posting Winter Pond against
fishing is the latest act of the crowd
that are always trying to remove
what little pleasure is left to the citi-

zens of this town.
They succeeded in putting ;i ban on

discharge of firearms in the town
limits so we cannot hunt the pheasant
or rabbit or fox. I believe the sud-
den discharge of shot guns distroyed
the stance of some of our golfers as
they were trying for a hole in one
or was it 100?
Of course we cannot fish in the :

reservoirs, although the fish are in

<me another's way. By the way. the
State Department of Conservation
asked permission of the Water and
Sewer Board to seive the Winchester
reservoirs and take some of the many
fish from them and place the fish in
ui her lakes and ponds, but in keeping
with the sportsmanlike attitude of
our town authorities the answer was
no. I suppose they were too busy
fighting about the new water tank
to bother.

I fished Winter Pond last year and
did not see any skaters in the part

,

that we were fishing. I should think
that Wedge Pond with its great area ,

and hockey rinks would be large
enough for all the skaters that are in

this town with plenty of room for
visitors. If the Park Board real Iv
wished to help the skaters why do
they not flood Manchester Field.'

They would then be doing something
worthwhile.
Of course when our Boards make

up their minds that a thing should
be done, well that ends it right or
wrong. They are always right and
nothing can change their minds.

Well they can ban, prohibit and bar,
and walk around with a self satis-

fied smirk on their faces like the cat
that ate the canary, but they cannot
prohibit our thinking and talking and
had some of them attended the last

meeting of the Woburn Sportsman's
: Association and heard the various
opinions expressed by the Winchester
members of the club, and there are
quite a few Winchester members,
they might have considered having a
hearing on the subject, but I doubt it.

Very sincerely yours,
Charles A. Farrar, Secretary

Woburn Sportsman's Assoc.
12 Myrtle Street,
Winchester, Mass.

r-ertect Uiamond
The term "first quality" In a dia-

mond signifies a stone absolutely

white and free from all flaws and Im-

perfections. The finest old East In-

dian, the Jagers-fonteln, the Riven
the Blue Wesselton diamonds are

nxlmately one grade.

Literary Teamwork
1 look forward to the day when a

prime minister will recommend a
novel because the home secretary has
oppressed It, and the home secretary
auppresses a novel because the prime
minister has recommended It—Sir O.
8. Robertson.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

After an absence of nearly a year
and a half, Harold Lloyd is returning
to the screen, making the occasion an
auspicious one by presenting his first

all-talking picture, "Welcome Dan-
ger'' at the big Granada Theater in

Maiden for seven days starting this
Saturday. This famous comedian
spent many months mastering the new
" 1 technique and in "Welcome

OUR MODERN, COMPLETELY EQUIPPED FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL

As the year draws to a close we wish to express to our patrons our appreciation of their

confidence in our ability to anticipate and carry out their wishes.

While our business has kept abreast of the times and is strictly modern in equipment

and appointment, it is still operated upon the basic principles which have mad

—courtesy, consideration and professional skill

KELLEY and HAWES
jFuneral SDirectors

Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106
(I13-3t

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Danger" is said to have developed the
fastest moving production since the
coming of the talkers. He has not
deviated from his old method of mak-
ing comedies, maintaininy all the

speed and action of his past suc-
cesses, and has simply added sound

and talk as good measure entertain-

ment.

Any person who enjoys a good

hearty laugh will get a big kick out

of this picture because it has comedy
moments that would make any per-

son in the world howl with amuse-
ment. "Welcome Danger" opens at

the Granada tomorrow and will be
shown for seven days which includes

special shows on Sunday.

Today for the last times the Grana-
da will offer Marion Davies in her new.

.tatting" hit, "Marianne.- In "Marian-

ne," Miss Davies sings, talks, dances

and clowns to the delight of the spec-
tator. Several new song hits are in-
troduced and Miss Davies sings two
of them herself. Lawrence Grey is

cast as her doughboy sweetheart,
while the laughs of the picture come
from the antics of Benny Rubin, as a
Jewish soldier.

Christmas
and seals at

. .
twine,

Office.
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the stoky of a foot-briihie
across the aberjona

river

To the Editor of the Star:

In 191)15 the neighbors living m or

near drove and Brooks streets

thouirht it would bo a great conveni-

ence to have a foot-bridge leading

from that neighborhood across the

river to the new Wedge-mere Station.

1 undertook to get permission t<>

build the bridge, with the following

result:
Nov. 1 I. 1-90(1

PERMIT
Permission is given to Lewis Park-

hurst of Winchester. Massachusetts to

build a bridge and abutments therefor

across Abcrjona River in Winchester

near Wedgemere Station si. far as the

same is within the limits of the Mys-

tic Valley Parkway, provided that

said bridge and abutments and the

location of said bridge conform with

plan entitled.- "Sketch of Proposed

Foot Bridge near Wedgemere Station.

Winchester. Mass., Scale \k inch--l

inch, Jan. 25), 190(1, John R. Rabun,

Engineer," Accession Number 5812,

approved by this Commission on Jan.

31, 190(5; that the work is done in a

manner satisfactory to the Engineer

of this Commission; and on the under-

standing that, so long as the same is

maintained, it shall be maintained in

good condition and repair without ex-

pense to the Commonwealth, and on

the further understanding and agree-

ment that said Parkhurst will hold

the Commonwealth harmless and in-

demnified against all claims for loss

or damage to persons or property

arising out of the exercise of this per-

mit.
The Commission reserves the right

to revoke this permit at any time in

which case said Parkhurst agrees for

himself and his heirs and assigns to

remove that portion of the above

mentioned structure within the limits

of the land of the Commonwealth and

restore the premises, so far as prac-

ticable, to their former condition:

and. in ease of bis failure so to do.

that the Commonwealth shall have

the right to remove the same al his

expense.
This permit is also granted on the

understanding that necessary permis-

sion has also been accpiircd from the

Boston & Maine Railroad for placing

a portion of said bridge on land of

said Railroad.
Metropolitan Park Commission

By i signed > John Woodbury,
Secretary

June :!. 19U" Reported Pone
Original to Lewis Parkhurst.

Winchester
; ..pi< s to Engineer and Superin-

tendent, Middlesex Falls

Boston & Maine Railroad
Boston. Nov. 1. I !»(!(?

Lewis Parkhurst,
Winchester. Mass.

Hoar Sir:
, ,

Referring to your b iter of I 1 1 Is nil.

relative to new bridge crossing the

Abcrjona River just smith of Wedge-

mere Station. 1 would advise thai the

subject was submitted to the Man-

agement and 1 am just in receipt of a

letter in which Mr. Hair advises that

this bridge may be placed as sug-

gested, with the understanding that it

be of attractive design and under our

absolute control. We would further

require the privilege of removing it.

if at any time it becomes objection-

able and'of course we would expect to

arrange for the work through our

Engr. Dept., it being lin Icrstood

further, that you will assume, for

parties interested, the entire expense.

Under this permission, will yon

kindly have plans, including detail

of the proposed bridge, sent to mo
that I may submit same to our Engr.

Dept. for' their approval.
Yours verv truly,

(Signed I

Henry C Robinson,
Superintendent

The bride was built and reported

finished in a manner satisfactory to

the Metropolitan Park Commission
on June '!. 1!'"7. It was paid for by
subscription and cost. 1 think, about

$1200. Since that time I have made
minor repairs and pa'rt'd it— other

neighbors have done (he same

The District Commission Engineer
says he consulted with the Town En-
gineer several limes but apparently
nothing was done until late in No-
vember when a few minor repairs
were made by tin Engineering De-
partment of the Town. Whereupon
the Commission erected signs al both
end - of tiie bridge saving ii was un-
safe ami sent me tiie following letter:

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Metropolitan Park Commission

Nov. 21, f.12'1

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst,
Oak Knoll!.

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Sir:
On April H'29 We notified

that the bridge over the Aberjona
River near Wedgemere Station was
in need of repairs.

We liml that Hie work has nut hc< n

attended to and that this bridge i in

a dangerous condition and seriously
in need of repairs.

If this bridge is not put in suitable

condition immediately, we shall give
instructions to have it closed to all

travel.

Hoping you will attend t" thi- mat-
ter at once-, I am

Very truly yours,
(Signed IE. II. Rogers.

Director of Park Engineering
After apologizing to the Director of

Park Engineering for my seeming in-

attention to his letter of last April,

I told him I did not care to be resnoii-

t lie fifth of December.
1 am very sorry indeed to have the

bridge removed, for it has been a

great convenience to members of my
family and myself during all these

years, and I think to the neighborhood
in general. I was glad in the first in-

stance to help pay for the bridge, to

help repair it from time to time, and
to carry for all these years liability

for any accident that might oceui

the bridge or incident to ii-. location.

However. I am m i willing to assume
that liability any longer.

I am writing out the details nf tin

story of this bridge quite fully b

cause many people who use it now
came to the neighborhood aftir the
bridge was built, and would not un-
derstand ju-i why it had :•> be taken
d«.vn at this tim .

Lewi- Paikhlir^l

A PLEA FOR THE BIRDS
|

To the Editor of the Star:
In scrutinizing the pages of the Bos-

tan Traveler last Saturday night I

observed on the first page the follow-
ing few lines:

"Robin famed as spring bird seen

in Reading, tweet, tweet.

"George W. Preseott of -1 Pleasant
street. Reading, heard the sound ami
gave a start, Somehow that wasn't
i tu- sound which he associated with
Dec. I I. He looked around and there
hopping over the snow in his yard was
a robin.

Preseott refuses to say whether
the presence of tie- feathered friend
means that winter is all over or ha -

n't begun, he merely put out some

VOIR AFFAIRS AND MINE

>rWinchester has no t in.

\ isiohary man until after he ma
good.

w.

Hut , i

i n:ii '.-

ill,.- tin liivl" i n
i- thilli* \< i- • :in '!•'

I -t Wiiii-tu' U i

.

i s.1,. 0
«• iront
,1'.

i

It'

;.«<»- I

The other day we heard a woman
sible for the bridge any longer. This I say that it is not a bad idea at all for

was followed two days biter with th

following letter and the verbal sug-
gestion that I fence it off for a few
days, posting a n< tice that it was to

be torn down and thus properly warn-
ing people of my intention. Thi- I

did the same day.

young people to board for a while af-

ter they are united in wedlock so that

they will fully appreciate their home
when they are lucky enough to have
one.

The
not

Winchesterite who gets there

obliged to go around telling it.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Metropolitan Park Commission

Nov. -J:;. I!l2t;l

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst,
Oak Knoll.

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Sir:

It appears that the foot bridge over

the Aberjona River near Wedgemere
Station iii Winchester is in an unsa-

tisfactory condition and seriously in

need of repairs.

This bridge was erected by you un-

der a permit from the Metropolitan
Park Commission dated Nov. 1 I. l!>0ii.

We understand that you do not care

to continue the maintenance of this

bridge and We therefore revoke tin

permit and direct that the bridge be

removed from witlmut the limits "f

the land of the Commonwealth and
the premises restored so far as prac-

ticable to their former condition.

I am delivering this letter i-> you
by direction of the Commissioner.

Very truly yours,
(Signi 1 1 E. H. I!i eei -,

Director of Park Enginccrim*

The gooil people of Winchester are

troubled by housetlies in summer: at

this season (if the year, snow flies.

Tin- -mall minded Winchesterite

who borrows ideas from others never

returns them in g I shape as he

rinds t hein.

Telling a

bald headed
hie instance

hair-raising story to a
townsman is a deplora-
of misdirected i nergy.

According to one Winchester mis:

a little petting will stop a lot of

fretting.

When a hi rse run- away these days

in Winchester and eaust - any damage
that is rare news.

Have you
diopping ?

done your Christmas

red what
be kept 1

hen
the?

Winchester
i.-hed. thi y

On April 2:*., 1929 1 reeei

following letter:

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Metropolitan Park Commission

April 2.1. 1929

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst,
Oak Knoll.

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Sir:

We find thai the bridg" over the
Aberjona River near Wedgeiwre
Station, which you maintain under

license from this Commission, is in

need of repairs.

At the present time a 0x10 inch

pest on the abutment nearest the

railroad is badly rotted and should >>•'
|

replaced. The tops of the three Ox 10 i

inch atrintrers have decayed to a depth
j

of about two inches, so that the

stringers should either be strength-

ened or replaced.

If you so desire, we will be glad to

have one of our assistants gn over

this bridge with von and indicate pre-

cisely what should be done.

We suggest that you attend to the

matter of these repairs as soon as

practicable.
Verv trulv yours,

(Signed) K. II. Rogers.
n'**>»»trtr of Park Engineerimr

This letter I handed to a neighbor

and •
'' b'm 1 could "ot longer be re-

ih'n fnr the brdge. He called it

to the attention of the Selectmen and

on the strength of his report 1 wrote

the following letter:

May 13, 1929

Mr. E. H. Roe-ers,
Director of Park Engineering.

Metropolitan Park Commission
1 Ashburton place, Boston

Dear Mr. Rogers:
1 understand the Selectmen of Win-

chester are of the opinion that the

town should take over that bridge and

look after it. Thev will take the

question un officiallv verv soon and

attend to the necessarv repairs.

If your engineer would like to con-

fer with the town en<rme»r as to what

work should be done right away. I am
sure he would be glad to meet your

man there whenever it is convenient

for your office.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Lewis Parkhurst

Soon after the fence, ns w< II a- the

danger notice-, were torn down by
some unknown person. After thai

the Commission placed wooden hoi -' -

across the path lending to the bridge,

keeping red lantern- lighted at night

until the bridge was torn down.
Immediately on receipt of the Com-

mission's letter of Nov. 'S'. 1 wrote
the Boston * Maine Railroad as fol-

lows:
Nov. 29, 1929

Mr. William J. Backes.

Chief Engineer. B. M. R. R..

Boston. Mass.
Dear Mr. Backes:

In 19(10 the Boston &• Maim- Rail-

road and the Metropolitan District

Commission kindly gave me permis-

sion to erect a foot-bridge across the

Aberjona River opposite the Wedge-
mere Station. The bridge has been
reported unsafe for travel by the Met-
ropolitan Park Commission and they

have requested me to remove it. as I

do not care to be personally responsi-

ble for it any longer. I plan to do this

within a few days. I wish to leave the

location in a manner satisfactory to

the railroad. Will you kindly let me
know who in your organization will

pass upon this ?

Appreciating very much the cour-

tesy of the railroad in permitting one
i

end the bridge to rest upon its prop-

erty for nearly quarter of a century,

I am
Very truly yours.

(Signed) Lewis Parkhurst

21 Ivour

A prominent Winchester

a i la-

I for the songster and let it go i\x

that."
Now. Ml*. Editor, simply because 1

yell witness a robin hopping over !

your lawns or garden in December or
January does not signify that we will

have a mild winter or a severe winter;
it means that when the ground is

covered with snow and ice the robin 1

red breast is handicapped for the
want of food, hence we should all ( n-

deavor t i feed our benefactors.
Why because if the birds Were

banished we most likely would perish.

The birds devour the insects that
would destroy our trees and vege-
tables, hence the necessity of assist-

ing our feathered friends and song-
,

sters. And remember, when a human ;

being sits at the table to eal, he or

she is in no danger providing they eat ,

sensible. Not so with our feathered
friends. They are always in danger
from the monsters that are their su-

periors. Physically they take one
mouthful and then look around to as-

certain if there is a eat hiding in the

deep grass ready to devour them. It

is beyond our comprehension to visu-

alize tin- sufferings of our benefactors

during a heavy sleet or snowstorm.
In regard to the robins we have

several who hibernate in Winchester
summer and winter. In my opinion,

the reason that we have robins in our
midst in the winter is that when they

congregate in the fall, making prepa-
rations to migrate to their sunny
home in the south, some of the robins
are sick or lame and have not suffi-
cient strength to enable them to make
the long journey. After a certain pe-
riod of time they recover, but their
male and f< male companions have de-
parted, hence poor robin red breast
finds himself up here in the north sur-
rounded by snow and ice while his
companions are hibernating in the
sunny south. "Let us do all we can
In assist the robins that are with us
I ill their companions return in the
spring."

For a number of years, tin' same
robin and blackbird pay a visit to my
garden. Your may inquire, how can
I distinguish that tiny are the same
birds—because one bird has no toes
and the other bird is very lame.

Lot us by all mean- manifest a
little spryness and assist our un-
fortunte bom factors who so ably as-
sist us when we need them most.

Very truly yours,
Patrick II. Oraughwell

Boik Centuries Old
The oiliest printed Hook in Una

L'niled Slates is n Chinese nonfc,

printed on wood paper with wooden
type, and while the exact date of its

printing eaimoi be determiner] the au-
thorities know that it was beforo
1 l?KI A. I >.

If functional Bladder Irritation

disturbs your sleep, causes Burning

or Itching Sensation, Backache or

Leg Pains, making you feel tlred
(

denies.- "ii anil discouraged, why not

trv lo- Vvstox is Hour Test? Don't

give up I'iet Cyst ex today at any
drug store Put it to the test. Sea
how- fast It works. Money back if

it doesn't bring rpsick improvement,
b ml .Hi 'y you completely. Tiy
(vste\ * nflav, Oniv 60c.

jai4-mliT-':fi.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

wmm
Christmas Cheer to All trom the Old Reliable

There was a lime that a house
not plumbed and heated hv f.AR-
WVAY COMPANY .lid no! seem
to he just right. I ran remember
the time when broker- took a do-

light in saying, "Laraway plumbed
arid heated this hou-e" - it .old

easier.

No business man ever gave more
nf hi. time or any thing else eon-
meted wild his business lo relieve

hi. many clients nf anxiety than
the simr venerable "jtiV" I.AR \-

\\ W
There came a lime when real

dale seemed In give more dollar-

ami cents ami less petty com-
plain!.*, which always irritated the

of a square ileal business bouse.

A I this lime 1 wish to announce
that my son. Kdson. has for the
last year taken a very earnest in-

terest in the art of plumbing and
heating and no doubt will contin-

ue, when I take a permanent rest,

lo serve you better at all time*

than I have done for more than
three decades. Youth has sonie-

fhing that the old guys have lost

or never had.

\\ e buy our goods and pay cash
when due. receiving a cash dis-

count. Goods bought right are
half sold. Don't listen to other-*

doing the same kind of hi/.z in u
dilVerenl way and charging more.

old gentleman, than hi* former They tell you we have a large over-

very -iieee-.ful plumbing and heal- head, we are proud to say we have

ph\ ician

that when women shortened

their dresses to their knees they

.elded ten years to their live- Hut.

doctor, what would happen if the

ladies decided to add 30 years to their

lives?
The Paragrapher

Too Much Greatness

Tlio course of history Is strewn

with the wi Us of srent empires

which blew ibemselves to ruin with

their own power.—American Maga-

zine'.

MATHEWS'
Barber Shop

In Winchctcr for .'tl Year.

SANITARY SHOP

Original "Chain Store*"

The tradina posts of the Hudson's

Ray cnmpiinj were (be first chain

stores, and some of them existed more

than 'Jo" years ago

ing career: therefore, -nine of our
less experienced would-be compet-
itor*, both iii the art of plumbing,
heating ami finance, who should
he member" in Roosevelt"* Vila-

nias Club of old. repeatedly circu-

lated the yarn thai we did not need
the husine.*. which mighl he true.

\e\ et-llie-le— in the last vear the
venerable I.AK \\\ \ ^ has I n

devoting considerable lime in hi.

old ami reliable business of plumb*
ing and healing.

Many of tin- old customers,
who have been deceived hv slick

tongues and les* competent me-
chanics have returned to the fold

a line Imsjness home and have had
for at leasl J"> year*. Our overhead
i- charged off to "Old Man Rivers."

Our showrooms are the best

ever furnished in Winchester, lo-

cated at 2 I Thompson Street, at .>

Park Street our office, show room
and best equipped shop in the hus-

ine.s center, where you get a lot

of service and material for your
money.

Your, sineerelv.

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.
isiiii by the railroad track, then by the
Aberjona, incorporated 1912, gave u|»

his beautiful business home in 191B
for the long looked for post office built

in 1928. Tel. Win. 1126.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
EVERYBODY

And don't forget we are still

in business in the National

Rank Building.

IDONIAN BEAUTY SHOP
INA DOE

THOMPSON me JEWEL
S

GRUEN WATCHES
COMMUNITY PLATE

REAL STONE JEWELRY
GUARANTEED RINGS

That we have been selling things to eat to the people of

Winchester for more than twenty-five years.

That we always have sold, are selling now, and intend

always to sell, the best that we can find in the market

—at the lowest possible price.

That our CHRISTMAS TURKEYS are fresh Northern A
No. Ts, selected by us personally for our own trade,

each Turkey to be examined carefully by us before

being sent to you for your Christmas Dinner.

That our CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE and FOWL are all

of equally high grade.

That we carry a full line of Fresh Fruits and Fresh

Vegetables, Canned Fruits and Canned Vegetables, Jams
and Jellies, Pickles and Relishes, also Plum Puddings all

cooked. In fact, we carry everything that you will need

Poultry

We thank you for your generous patronage In the past,

and with you and all your friends a right Merry Christ-

mas and a happy and prosperous New Year.

Selected Spring Poultry that will roast tender and juicy. And the extra care which
we use in dressing them for you adds to your pleasure in getting them ready for the

oven. Phone us your order today, and delivery will be made as you wish.

FANCY NORTHERN TURKEYS

RHODE ISLAND GREEN GEESE

NATIVE MILK FED CHICKENS

FRESH KILLED DUCKLINGS

GUINEA FOWL
PIGEONS-SQUABS

.1

LAUREL

Christmas Trees
S—PRINCESS PINE—HEMLOCK

SELLER'SMARKET
171 WASHINGTON STREET TELEPHONE 1240

d!8 2t

'S
TELEPHONE 0410
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Our First
Let Us Make it Merry For YOU as Well as Ourselves

One year ago we were operating as an individual store—today we are linked with a

great organization that means much to YOU. There is strength in numbers, and worth

while undertakings are more readily accomplished collectively rather than individually.

Thus it is with the DUNCAN STORES of which we are a part. Our buying power has

been tremendously enlarged, and we are in a position to secure the best the market

affords in our lines of merchandise at most favorable prices -the outcome of our very

large orders. No store can serve you more advantageously this Yuletide than we
can, and we are sure you will find it profitable and an easy way out of your gift dilem-

ma by visiting DUNCAN'S.

Laundry Set

50c

Leaping

Lizzie

25c

Erector
No. 1

$1.00

Set

Christmas

Tree Sets

with Mazda

Lamps
98c

*+*++++*•*.****•>•.

Reed Enamel

Roasters

A Special Value at

$1.00

14-Lb Size—$2.50

Stainless Steei

Carving Sets

$3.98, $5.00

$7.50
.•**+++*++««* •:•

:•*+',

Horseshoe

Game
$1.00

Roller Skates

$1.25 up

Doll House

$1.00

*
*
*&

+

Electric Trains $6.00 up I

Wearever

Aluminum

Roaster

Pyrex Oven Ware
Pie Plates .90c

IVz-ql Casserole.
.

. 98c

Mack Dump

Trucks $4.25

Steam Shovel $1.25

Drums 80c up

Golden Goose 50c

Air Plane Hanger $1.00

Service Station $100

Skll Jumper $1.25

Wardrobe Trunk 1. up

Xylophone $125

Air Planes 10c to $5

Scout Knivea $1.50

Sidis $1 up

Hockey. 25c

mmmwmmm »•»

Hotpoint

Electric

Toaster
and

Regular Roasters

6-lb Bird. ... 13.95

10- lb Bird $4.9f.

15-lb Bird. . . .88.95

Open

Roasting Pans

$1.17

Coaster Wagons

Wooden $3.50-$5.00

Steel Sonny, $1.00

Hotpoint

Electric Iron
Products of the

Hotpoint Mfg. Co.

$5.95
For Both

•<• * •:• •:• •:• •>**+•:• •: •:•*+f*

Velocipedes $8.50 up

Electric

i Percolators

1 $3.50 to $10

Useful Gifts
Ingersol Wrist Watch $3.5f

Regular Watches $1J0 up

Nut Cracker Sets , 2 Picks 29.

Nut Crackers 49c

Paring Knives 18c up

Alarm Clocks 89c up

Christmas Tree Holders 25.

Aluminum Egg Beater $1.0<

Casserole with Frame $2.80 • $3

Pie Plate Holder eompieU *itk fn»» fj . $X25

Health Scale $8.95

Class Bowl Sets, Pink and Greeaa,

3-Piece 59c, 5-PWoe 98c

Socket Wrench Sets $1.25

Flat Wrench Sets 89c

Ererwedy
Flash UfJssl

95e <*

Aeroplane

Racer

Shoe SkUi $3.45 to $7.50 $1
I

KS?<2

5 MT. VERNON STREET, WINCHESTER
PHONE WINCHESTER 0685

And Other Stores at

MALDEN—MELROSE—MELROSE HIGHLANDS—ST0NEHAM—WAKEFIELD
W0BURN EVERETT

EARLY

Canary Birds

and Cages

riale Birds $6.95
Every one a singer.

it $2.98-$15

Scissors

50c-$1.75

General Electric

Cleaners

Wearever No. 141

Double BoiW
$1.69

Wearever No. 1 18

Tea KettU
$2.98

Thermos
Pints

89c

Eveready
^ttery, No 485

$2.49

Bottles
Quarts

$1.50 r
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and exquisite beauty that will fill every gift

Azaleas, the new Lady Mac Begonia of clearest pink and very graceful habit of growth

Cyclamen as perfect as they grow and loaded withjbuds, real Scotch Heather of delicate

mauve pink, miniature Orange Trees with fruit, gorgeous Red Poinsettias both large and

small, Primroses, and the best Christmas Trees that grow—every one personally

its forest home,

Wreaths that are different, Laurel Roping

service at both stores

jv\ERRY

m

with Flowers %
BUY YOUR FLOWERS WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

Winchester Conservatories, Inc. I
. ->t._ ^ ^ jk.^ ->c.^ ->f» . -•>£. ->£. ->*. ->r- /*S -Jfr jjjfc -?T- ^ ^ -:*r- #| f§ fife, jjp, -jp5

•- -WW; fk, ir'- -'^v -S^- ^% ^ j5?vj^ jjf^j
-??v>^ f?vj^ £ft

x
tr'.- ;?v^

"Shoddy"

During the Civil war some of the

soldiers' uniforms wore made of shod-

dy. The term then came into general

use for describing anything that was

Inferior or adulterated.

SHOP IN

Fact* About Rails

Steel rails on a north ami south

track last longer than those laid east

and west. The magnetism generated

by the train friction is nndisturhed

in the former case; In the latter It

is resisted.

COMMISSION I KOES SWEEPING
CHANGES

Sk
\

Santa*- tip i- a good one. An fnstantaneou* hot water healer

i« a present to everyone in tin- family am! to your suests Ii

ran Ire quickly in-tailed if you phone TOO:'.

FELLS PLUMBING
IAIN STREET

CO.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

From Our Store to Your House g

At the closing of the old year we desire to express

to our customers and friends our sincere appreciation

of the pleasant relations that exist, and our hope that

Asks State be Oiven Complete Con-
trol of Elimination of Orade

Crossings

The special commission created by
this year's legislature to investigate

the abolition "f grade crossings, hied

its final report Dec. II. with the

General Court. The report recom-
mends the establishment of an en-

tirely new method for the abolition of

such crossings.
The commission recommends the

establishment of an entirely new
method for the abolition of railroad

grade crossings, which in brief, as
follows:

"Entire control of abolition work is

to l.e placed in the State, through its

Departments of Public Works ami
Public Utilities.

"Immediately after the effective

date of this act. the Department of

Public Works will proceed to make a

complete and thorough investigation
of all grade crossings of the State,

gathering on each full data as to both

rail ami highway traffic ami suchOth-
er information as may aid in deciding
priority in abolition. This data will

lie kept on file in the department and

j
will at all times be kept up to date.

"All petitions for abolition of cross-

I ings, from e'ties, town-, counties or

railroads, will be received in the- De-

! nartment nf Public Work-, which will

I
hold hearings on each and decide
whether it shall be included in its

| annual list proposed for priority.

|

••Annually, on a date to be decided
by the Department of Public Works.

I said department will file with the De-
partment of Public Utilities a list of

crossings which, either through peti-

tions or through its own initiative, it

believes should be given immediate
-in Tie Donnrtmont of Public

:
Utilities shall proceed with public

hearings on the crossings included in

(lie list; ami will thereafter certify to

the Department of Public Works a
program order which will indicate the
order of priority in which the cross-

ings are to be abolished. At any time
during the year this program may be
added to, revised or amended upon
application by the Department of
Public Works, with the approval of
the Department of Public Utilities.
"Plans for the elimination of

crossings will be prepared, under the
direction of the Department of Pub-
lic Works, but must be unproved by
the Department of Public Utilities be-
fore contracts are awarded or work
is started. From this point to the
completion of the project, all work is

under the direct control of the De-
partment of Public Works.
"Apportionment of costs under or-

ders of the Department of Public
Works will place fiO per cent of the
total cost, including land damage, up-
on the railroad or railroads involved.
If more than one railroad is involved
in a crossing or series of crossings
undertaken in one project, division of
costs between them will be made by
the Department of Public Works in
its order.
"The cost assessment upon the city

or town shall not be less than 5 nor

more than 1" per cent of the total

cost. In the discretion of the Depart-
ment of Public Works, taking into

consideration the financial condition

of and benefit derived by the munici-
pality, any percentage from 1 to "> per
cent of the total cost may be taken
from the city or town's share and
placed upon the county in which the

crossing is located.

"The cost assessment upon the

State will be 10 per cent of the total

cost, except that, in the discretion of

the department, "> per cent of the total

cost may be taken from the State's

share and assessed upon the county
Thus, in any case, the railroad will

pay 50 per cent, the State :!"» to 40

per cent, the municipality •") to in per

cent and the county may 1m- assessed

from nothing to maximum of in per

cent.

"Audit of expenses in connection

with an abolition project will be made
bj the Department of Public Works,
r.'n the filing of a request by the city

or town or by the railroad in cases

where the railroad is doing the work.

The department will then report

thereon to the controller. The de-

pa ft imnl will from time to time is-

sue its orders, based on these audits,

tor payments on the part of the rail-

roads for their portion, and by the

Commonwealth for the portions as-

sessed to the Slate, municipality and
county.

"The municipality and county will

. repay to the State their portions of

liie cost in 'Hie payment or. in the

discretion , f the department, these
payment- may be extended over a pe-

riod up to lii year-, with interest a'

I per cent per annum.
"Because of the financial condition

of the street railways ot the State,

their decreasing revenues from rail

service ami the rapid trend toward
bus service, these corporations have
been eliminated from sharing in the

costs, except under the voluntary
agreement section. The street rail-

: way will, however, pay for any
changes in rails, poles or wire made
necessary through change of grade
or location due to the abolition of a

grade crossing.

"The Superior Court is given juris-

diction in equity to enforce compli-

ance with the provisions of the act.

The Supreme Judicial Court is given
jurisdiction in equity to review, modi-

fy, amend or annul any order of the

Department of Public Works or of

the Department of Public Utilities

under the act, but only to the extent

of the unlawfulness of such order.

"By agreement, and with the ap-

proval of the Department of Public-

Utilities, an abolition not included in

the program may be undertaken by
the municipality, county and railroads

involved, dividing the costs as they

may agree and the department ap-

prove. In such an agreement the

State may, in the discretion of the

Department of Public Works, be a

party, but only to the maximum of 40

per cent of the cost. A street rail-

way also may become a party to such

an agreement.

"This act becomes effective upon

Sept. 1, 1980."

Example for Saving Imitation Seal

rf you want to learn to save, watch Hudson seal is a name given to the

your friends with money. They are fur of n muskrnt dyed the color of

the ones who have worked out the Alaska seal,

short cuts.—American Magazine.

Advice Their Grip on Africa
tie who can take advice Is some- Great Britain, France, Italy, Portn-

times superior to Ijim who can give it gal, Spain and Belgium have African
—Von KnebeL solonles.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

This handsome console model, with swing doors, contain-

ing the Oroiloy Monotrad 7-Tube Soreen Grid Receiving

Unit with the Orosloy Type M Dynaooil Speaker. A truly

fine musical instrument with an appeal to the eye and ear
unmatched in radio.

S1 16.00 Without Tubes

HOME DEMONSTRATION

ch St. Tel. 1208
'ie»ua»u aauea ueauea imd
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

To our Friends and Customers
at C hristmas, with the promise

to serve them even better in

1930,

W
shoPrepaS°

M

Shoe Shining

Expert Work
Reasonable Prices

LEO ORLANDO
2 Converse PI.

iiiTiiiiC3i^iiiifiMitC3irMiinitt!C3ititiMtiriic3!i iiincsnTMiiniiic-SMiiuniuiciuit HiailllllinilltainmiimOHimilWiailWtllWWII

Wishes You AH

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS
WRIST AND POCKET WATCHES

WESTCLOX PRODUCTS
JEWELRY

Watchmaker and Jeweler
5 Common Street

s for Ev

Crepe de Chine Underwear, 100 per cent pure silk.

Fancy Negligees, Children's Underwear, Stationery, Cos-

tume Jewelry, Ladies and Children's Handkerchiefs.

Men's Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Neckties and many other

in price from 25c to $10.

.Vi2 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

m

Cbrtstmae to

wishes to extend to its many patrons, the season's

greetings and thanks for past patronage. It will be

our aim during the new year to make our

fine service

nating.

Try our new steam

treatment for falling

hair and all scalp trou-

WE SPECIALIZE IN CHILDREN'S HAIRCl'TTINt.

560 Main Street Tel. Win. 0517

m£k $fc M, & M, 4fe #fe Mi M\ Sfe $% -Pi- i

fey

MISS AVERY'S THIRD LECTURE

«..._.— — ——— —————— ————'

—— — "

A gift is a gift, but a gi

is doubly appreciated. We
something for everybody

only the best

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

CANDY

TOILET SETS

PERFUMES

TOASTERS

FLAT IRONS

TOBACCO

TOBACCO POUCHES

FLASHLIGHTS

STATIONERY

THERMOS BOTTLES

CURLING IRONS

WAFFLE IRONS

HOT WATER BOTTLES

TOILET ARTICLES

In Miss Avery's third lecture on
Dec. 10 sin- spoke of the outstanding
news of the past week us being Com-
mander Bym 's successful fliyht over
the South Pole. This, from the point

of view of aviation, of radio, of me-
teorology and of geology is of ines-

timable scientific value aside from
being a great feat in itself. It ap-
peals to the imagination of us all and
was only possible through Byrd's
great care in organizing the expedi-
tion and in selecting only specialists

to help him in his work.

The recent death of Clemeneenu
has brought to an end a career re-

markably brilliant and a life of great
service not only to France but to the
whole world.
A great problem today in the far-

Kast is the Arab-Jewish situation.
Palestine has had many different
rulers, Arabs, Jews and Turks and
it is the Turkish rule that is primari-
ly responsible for the conditions in

1'alestine today. Jerusalem is the
religious home of the Christians, the
Mohammedans and the Jews and is

therefore claimed by all three as their
own. thereby leading to much discus-
sion and bloodshed. The trouble
came to a head last August when the
Mohammedans attacked the Jews at

the Wailing Wall and many lives

were lost.

Miss Avery then spoke of the re-

cent crash in the stock market. Many
different reasons are jriven as causes
of the sudden decline and selling of
stocks, but it is more a combination
of causes than any one cause that
brought about the recent situation.
The way the President rallied the re-

sources of the country to prevent a

panic is the most remarkable feature
of the whole thing, and although
manv are suffering more or less as a
result of the recent crash, yet today
there is more actual cash in the coun-
try than ever before and that is a
hopeful sign for the future.

Miss Avery regretted that, owing

to the many important events of the
past week which she felt she must
call to the attention of her audience,
she was unable to speak as she had
planned on, "How athletics came to

Kashmir" and her interview with
Mahatmn Gandhi, but she will speak
on these topics at her next lecture on

Jan. 7.

A <0RRE(;T!0N

lie,-. ir>. 1929

Tn tin Editor of the Star:

The writer is sorry to state that in

last week's Star he was in error in

stating the fjowage of water in the

different sized water pipes as so many
gallons of water per second. The
correct statement should have been
.*> many gallons per minute.

Hoping that you will assist me in

telling the truth. I am
Sincerely yours,

Charles E. Kendall

Not Accepted Measure

The "load" is an indefinite measure,

not generally recognized by state laws

In this country. In Great Britain a

loud of ea rlli or gravel is one cubic

yard; a load of lumber i* 50 cubic

feet; load of wheat is -10 hushelsj

a load of outs Is 30 liusliels. etc.

WINCHESTER
NEWS COMPANY

THOMPSON STREET

Christmas Cards for All the Family

Dennison's Christmas Deeoratlons

Toys and Games

Christmas Stationery

Moore's Fountain Pens and Penoils

Sehaeffer and Waterman Pens and Pencils

Sehrafft's Choootates

Wrapping Paper

Orepe Paper, Plain and Decorated

Tissue Paper, All Colors

Seals and Tags

Subscriptions Taken for All Magazines

All the Popular Brands of Cigars and Tobacco in Christmas Box.-*

and Jars at Boston Prices

Suits to order of the tinest imported and domestic fabrics.
Ready-to-wear Suits and Overcoat k, correct in every detail. Prices
reasonable. What finer gift could you select?

We are continuing our expert Cleaning, Pressing and Repair-
ing Service. Clothes called for nnd delivered.

PHILIP CHITIL, TAILOR
Established in Winchester, 1911

E extend to all our friends and custom-

ers the season's greeting and our ap-

preciation of their loyalty and support.

PARKER & LANE
COMPANY

Distributors of

Company's Lehigh, Reading,

Delaware and Hudson

COALS

mmwmwmwmmmmmwmmwmwmwm
i
m

..ORDER EARLY-

Look over our stock when purchasing your Christina- Fruit. Candy.
Nuts, (we roast our own nuts in pure olive oil) etc. We can supply
you with the best of everything for the holidays.

Mistletoe—Holly—Christmas Trees

Apples—Oranges—Grapes—Figs—Bananas

A FI LL LINK OF VEGETABLES, GROCERIES AND PASTRY
Our Auto Will Deliver Your Orders Promptly

ATTRACTIVE MADE- I P BASKETS

553 Main Street Telephone 1070

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

for Every

Family

AT

TABLE WARE

HOCKEYS POCKET KNIVES RAZORS

SKATES BATTERIES FLASHLIGHTS

TOOL CHESTS TUBES THERMOS BOTTLES

CLOCKS COASTERS DOLL CARRIAGES

Agent for Bay State Paints and Varnishes
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W. C. T. U. NOTES

The following letter written by
Professor T. N. Carver states very
(•teaily why repeal of our State en-
forcement law, is riot an orderly man-
ner, in which to attempt the over-
throw of the ISth Amendment. "Once
when I was very young and in pos-
session of my right mind and an ap-
ple, an older and shrewder hoy, with
» poor opinion of my intelligence, of-
fered to match pennies with me for
my apple. Young: and green as I

was, 1 knew enough to refuse to he
thus duped. He said 1 was a poor
.sport.

If he had offered to put it to vote
as to whether he or I should have my
.apple, I should likewise have refused.
Even a gambler, if in his right mind,
will nut gamble on those terms to see
whether he shall keep or give up
What he has already won. Much less

Would a laborer who has earned his
Wages submit to a vote or a gamble
to see whether he should keep them
or give them to some one else.

The Republicans won the last elec-
tion in the manner prescribed by the
constitution. Suppose that some dis-
satisfied person had argued that the
••.-election was not a true test of public
sentiment, and had proposed a refer-
endum to see whether Mr. Hoover
should be President or not, would the
Republicans have accepted the sug-
gestion? Not unless they were out
of their minds.
The 18th Amendment was ndopted

in the manner prescribed by the con-
stitution for its own amendment. It

was opposed by the wets and favored
by the drys. The wets lost and the
drys won. Now the wets are talking
about a referendum to see whether we
shall keep and enforce the amend-
ment or not. If they expect the drys
to fall in with the suggestion they
must have a poorer opinion of the
mentality of the drys than the facts
would seem to warrant. As to the sit-

uation in Massachusetts it is not so
very different. Massachusetts legally
ratified the 1 8th Amendment and
helped, to that extent, to make it a
part of the fundamental law of the
land. Consistently with that she
adopted a State enforcement law.

It is now proposed to hold a refer-
endum to see whether the enforcement
law shall be retained or repealed.
Naturally, the drys oppose it, and for
precisely the reasons given above. As
for myself. I have not strong objec-
tion to a referendum on any subject,

though if the vote is taken I shall, of
course, vote against repealing the en-
forcement law. I cannot think that it

would reflect credit on Massachusetts
to withdraw from the support, or even
to talk about withdrawing from the
support, of an amendment which she
legally ratified. Even if she had not

ratified it there would be something
to say for supporting the Federal gov-
ernment in its efforts to enforce a
provision of its constitution. It is

not an altogether friendly attitude to-

ward the government to withdraw all

support. President Hoover is, in un-
mistakable terms, asking for general
co-operation in supporting and enforc-
ing the law.

In the face of that request, how-
would it look for Massachusetts
promptly to withdraw its support? It

is true that Massachusetts did not
vote for Mr. Hoover, but it is not ac-
cording to my ideas of good sports-
manship for her to refuse to suport
him after he has been elected by the
country at large."—T. N. Carver.
The regular meeting of the W. C.

T. U. will be held at the home of Mrs.
Frank E. Rowe, 20 Vine street on Fri-

day, Dec. 20 at 2:30 p. m. Members
are requested to return their filled

1929 calendars at this meeting. A
full attendance is desired.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

42-48 HIGH ST., MEDFORD
Est. 1883 Tel. Mystic 0081 and 0082

Open Evenings Till Christmas

(No. 9)

St. Paul advised: "If it be possi-

ble, as much as lieth by you, live

peaceably with all men." This ad-
vice is far superior to the more pagan
council: "Live and let live."

Living peaceably with someone is

more than just "letting live," and
that "if it be possible" an I that
further condition—"as much as lieth

in you" is a challenge to one's own
sense of fairness, but is it not also
an incentive toward the appreciation
of yourself and of the other fellow,
which means a great deal more than
just going one's own way, with the
understanding that the other one
must also be permitted, in conse-
quence to go his.

Peace is not an end: it is an atmos-
phere in which ends may be worked
out toward perfection. We do not
Ms- our physical poise to stand still,

but to move without lost motion. Wo
do not use our peace to drowse life

away to pursue life without lost emo-
tion.

Men are hurried into action, ami
deflected by influences, depressed by
fears and urged by desires, ami we
piay that we may not care. But we
are created with a nature to care and
to be unmade of caring is to be brok-
en past mending. When we find that
we can care and yet pursue life un-
eflected by unbalancing results ami
when we still have found that in
every situation it is possible to ar-
rive at a point of adjustment so that
whatever the losses or the unfillments
we can be "living neacoably," we arc
really in the possession of a wonder-
ful inheritance.

Eugene Bertram Willard

Britain's Riches in Coal
Rome Idea of the amount of coal

under Orent Britain can he gathered
from the estimate that if they rnlse
2o0.000.nno tons n year they can cam
on till A D 2ft!lo.

Flood Measurement
When a river gauge reads 18.5 feet

It means that the surface of the water
Is 184a feet above the mean high-water
line, the average having been estimat-
ed over a period of years.

CHRISTMAS IN CHINA

C P. 0. Box No. 1234
Shanghai. China

Oct. 30, 1929
To the Editor of the Star:

Christmas is coming before long
when people feel as much like chil-

dren as they ever do, and think as
much about them, so let me tell you a
bit about my kiddy "Chinks" and my
work among them.
Soon after coming to China I went

with a missionary to see an idol tem-
ple. The missionary preached to the
Buddhist priests. They didn't seem
impressed with the message. The
missionary said to me, "There is not
muc h hope for these old priests. They
are confirmed idol-worshippers." I

was surprised at his remark, feeling
Cod's Holy Spirit could convert even
the hardened priests. Leaving the
temple we had to pass through a great
gatehouse. In it were four huge idol

"gate-keepers," fierce, savage, ugly,
with hands up-raised ready to strike

any who might displease them. They
did strike terror into a little child

whose mother was bringing it into the
temple to worship. As we were
passing by the little one was scream-
ing with fright; but the mother put
the wee one's hands up and made it

go through the acts of worship in

spite of its terror.

Then I realized why the Chinese
were confirmed idolaters. They are
taught to worship idols even when
babies. And I saw that our hope of

winning China was not in preaching
to the priests, though that must not

l>" neglected; but was in getting the

children. So, as soon as I could talk
Chinese and a missionary lady sug-
gested starting a Ragged Sunday
School for the street kiddies not far

from her home, I was ready to help.

.She asked the dairyman if we could
have it in his shed. He consented, so

we began our first Ragged S. S.

Crowds of little people came. How
they did delight to sing, "Ya-su-ai-
ngo" (Jesus Loves Mi-). Many of that

cow-shed Sunday School came to love

Jesus and became useful members in

the church.
When I came to Shanghai, ami went

about preaching, children aplenty
were on the streets. I remembered
that Sunday School and wanted these
"yaller" people to have the same joys.

[ rented a room and started a Sunday
school with no pupils! I stood inside

and sang. "Jesus Loves Me." Chil-

dren came to the door. I was glad
and said, "Come in." The kiddies ran
for home as fast as their legs could

carry them! They had heard that

foreigners use eyes and hearts of Chi-

nese children to make medicine for

Western children. I sang again and
big people came to listen. The wee
ones took courage and peeped in. I

talked of Jesus and His love for little

and big people, and gave the kiddies

cards, asked them to come again and
bring their friends and I would give

them all cards. Next Sunday 10 came
and the next 20 then 40 ami soon my
small room was full of "Brownies."
They learned to sing and liked to sing

and wc literally sang the Gospel into

their hearts. Now Jesus has lots of

little friends in Shanghai. They do

not run from me any more; but run
to me shouting, "Jesus man coming,"
and grasping my fingers, lead me to
the Sunday School.

I wish you could know my wee
Brownies. I am sure you would love
them as I do. Every Christmas I try
to give them a jolly time, friends at
home sending me money for their
treat. Christmas is not far away and
I am already getting ready for the
glad day. No Chinese kiddies will

hang up their stockings and no home
will have a Christmas tree. Christ-
mas will be cold and bare for millions
of kiddies; but I like to bring bright-

ness into the lives of more than 800
of my Brownies. They will delight as
much in some foolish little toy as
some grown-ups at home do in a mo-
tor car. When they receive the gifts
their eyes sparkle and they say a
sweet "za-zia Noong"—Thank, thank
you. It pays in joy of giving and who
knows how many little hearts will be
opened to God's big gift through
these little gifts. (Enclosed Christ-
mas card—pictured filial piety.)
May you all have a Merry Christ-

mas and a Happy New Year.
Yours in Christ's glad service.

(Rev.) H. G. C. Hallock

PLUM PUDDING
The thousands who have served
it say it is the most delicious
Plum Pudding they have ever
eaten.

MINCE PIE
Made as Grandmother used to
make it. with rich meaty filling
and flaky crust.

CRANBERRY SAUCE
A holiday necessity. Tart, tas-
ty sauce, supplied in handyty

glass jars.

ASSORTED NUTS

No holiday dinner is complete
without one or two. Pure and
wholesome.

DARK FRUIT CAKE
A real treat for lovers of good

Fresh, crisr.

right to nil]

erimchy. Just
i courses.

The famous Friend's Mince
Meat, in cans ready to use.
Try it for pies or turnovers.

TURKEY BREAD
l se this bread when stuffing
the bird. Especially suitable
for dressing.

Friendly Food Shoppe
554 MAIN STREET

Producers of Friend's Brick Oven Baked Beans
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Rev. William S. Packer of this town

was one of those attending the
'•Gridiron Club" dinner in Washing-
ton last Saturday evening. Mr. Pack-
er is a close follower of all sorts of

sports ami can be truthfully regarded
as the father of Winchester's tennis.

\ : v ' i n is m f

Lawrence Keepers of 1-1 Cabot

street is motoring to New York Dec.

20 with his aunt. Miss Katlu-rine C.

Keepers of Cambridge. They will
spend the holidays in New York City
afterwards driving to see friends in

Scarsdale, N. Y.

W Mil
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BOSTON EDISON COMPANY TO
OFFER MANY PRIZES FOR

BEST DECORATED
HOMES

Annual Christmas Decorative Light-
ing Contest to Run from

Dec. IK to .fan. I

Registration for Contest Closes
Dec. 21

«V. S. Punt's />',/,*. :> St n .;: /'..

(timer of 'Jr.;p,U R...: ,;n,l (: >:;>.

i> St., Giisthig S<:uart (P.tyso/t frtrk)

(Only 20 minutes from
Winchester Sq. by auto

for

Candies andFavors
Animals on strings, to hang on

tree, assorted, each . 6c

Lollypops, figures, each . 10c

Ribbon Candy, lb. . . 50c

Fine Christmas Mixture, lb. 50c

Chocolate Santa, each 20c, 55c

Candy Canes, box of" 2 , 20c

Assorted Chocolates, per lb. $1

Assorted Hard Candies, lb. 80c

Glace Cubes, Orange, Mint
(green) or Clove (reci), lb. SI

Assorted Bon Bons, lb. . SI

Chocolates and Bon Bons, lb. SI

Delicacies
Triple Stuffed Olives 55c

Anchovy Paste, Choisa, tube 25c

Imported Caviar, 1 \'i oz. tin 55c

Diamond Bud. Walnuts, lb. 38c

Fancy Mixed Nuts, lb. . 42c

Standard Mixed Nuts, lb. 33c

Fnglish Plum Pudding, from

England, bowl 85c and SI. 50

Centaur Cluster Raisins, lb, -fOc

Geneseo Brandicd Mince Meat,

4c oz. jar SI.-10 24 . •/. 85c

(irandtni ther's, $Ooz.jar65c

Assorted Salted Nuts, ' \ ]\\ 70c

. S. PIERCE CO.
Telephone Kenmore 7600 or Regent I 300

<flW iinti hlepbout orders proMpt/y filled Refwliir deliver) wriiit

WINCHESTER IIKJII SCHOOL GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY TEAM, 1929
Left to right - .Miss Margareta Centervall, conch; Mary Cutter. Barbara Locke. Janet Nichols, Muriel Carr.

Marjorie Kendrick, Barbara Shaw, Caroline Mercer, enpt.; .Vlarjririe Brown, Mabel Tompkins. Ruth Wadleigh,
Caroline Nichols, Loretta Carleton. Marjorie Hayden, mgr.

WINCHESTER HOCKEY TEAM
HAD FINE SEASON

Despite the fact that the Winches-
ter High School girls' field hockey
team lost its polar game for the
championship of Greater Boston to
Lexington High 1—0, in the snow at
Newton, the local girls' season was
one which cannot be regarded as any-
thing but highly successful. With a
green team, woefully lacking in out-
standing performers, Winchester won
the championship of the Northern
Division of the Intcrseholastie League
turning in a record of 8 victories ami
2 defeat*.

To start the season. Coach Mar-
garet a Centervall was chiefly eon-
et.ned with tin- inexperience of her
rather plentiful material. Four-let-

ter player* were available in ''apt.

"Puggy" Mercer, goal guard; ('mo-
line Nichols, halfback; Muriel ( air.

center forward and Barbara Locke,
halfback. Of these, the las' two
were alternating players a year ago,
so that even the veterans were a hit

short of seasoning.

With such a start the -•cnsoii's 1 c

oid i.- runarkablo and very flatter-

ing to Coach Centervall who got

much further with her material than
most close followers of the game be-

lieved possible. It is hard I,\ fair to

compare this years' eluh with that

of last fall. Last year's forward line

will seldom he equalled and it is safe

With Escort Jan. 20. Feb. 3. 17. Mar. :f, 17

Includinu btr»t hotels,, all mrali. Pullman*, motor travel, liberal «iBhtiw*f nit

VISITING
Jacksonville. St. Augustine. Daytona, Palm Beach, Miami, great
fruit section of central Florida, Sebring, Bok Memorial Tower, Or-
lando, St. Petersburg and Tampa. Price $397.">0. Ask for itinerary.

De Luxe Annual Tours with Escort, Jan. 13, 27. Feb. 1

Inrludinit beat hotel*, all mtala. Pullman*, liberal tightHeeinK
and auto wide trip*

VISITING
New Orleans, Old Mexico. Apache Trail. San Diego. Riverside. Loft
Angeles, Santa Barbara. Del Monte, Big Tree. San Francisco. Grand
Canyon, Petrified Forest and Colorado. Price $441 to S965. \sk for
itinerary. Optional side trip to Hawaii.

COLPITIS TOURIST 00.
TOURS OF THE HKTTKK (iUAllr

262 Washington Street, Boston
76 DOKKANCE ST.. PROVIDENCE

May we express- our apprecia- 1

tion of past favors, and hope to =

merit your continued patronage? I

mm

All Kinds of Footwear

7 Thompson St.

Hmtjiiiiiii Miiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiitiliiinii,'

Win. 030.VM a
(lis.at I

to say never surpassed in school girl
< hockey.

Captain Mercer was the outstand-
ing player on this year's eleven .and

her selection for "all Boston" honors
places her number one among public
school "goalies" of the district, "fug-
gy" made a fine captain and her
steadiness in the local goal often
meant the difference between defeat
and victory.

To Muriel Carr, center forward,
goes the honor of being the team's
high scorer. Muriel's !l goals topped
by two the record of Janet Nichols,

speedy little left wing. Marjorie
Kendrick. who hustled all year at

right inside, and Ruth Wadleigh at

left inside tied for third honors with
three goals each. Teaming with the

above on the forward line was Mar-
jorie Brown, right wing.

Leading the team's defense were
Caroline Nichols, captain-elect for

ISKIO, and Mary Cutter, whose hockey
"W" this fall places her in the

charmed circle of Winchester girls

in the three-letter class.

Halfbacks with Caroline were Ma-
bel T( mpkins, Loretta Carleton and
Barbara Locke. Barbara Shaw teamed
with Mary at left fullback. The team
was managed by Marjorie Hayden.
The sca-on's record follows:

\Vin.h..t.. W.ll.-I.y . . .. . I

Wim-hi-l-r . J Arlinirton I

Wini ii< -t.-i- I \l\imniiv "

Win. In -t- .•
I Stout-hum "

Win. h. ».m- Itiwkfin.- • -

Win. li. -t. r " Winthn'l' "

Win o- ". Sivi,n;|'-> "tt -'

WHt.ii. I M.-ii-- -

Wiin In • t. r I Wnt<Ttu« 11 .
"

* in. i .-' i -' Mel. •
I

Wit . : Wiiiihi. e 11

Wei.l:.-!.- " I .'MlU't'in 1

Former Winchester girl
ENGAGED

There is much Winchester interest

in the recently announced engagement
••' Miss Cecile de Coriolis to Charles

K. Willis. 2nd. of Richmond. Va. Miss

de Coriolis i- the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. de Coriolis of Toledo, Ohio
formerly of Winchester, and was
graduated from high school here in

l!'27. having won letters in field

hockey, tennis and basketball. Af-
ter hi r graduation she served for a

time as tennis professional at the
Harvard summer school. She is now
attending MacDonald College in Can-
ada. She is the grand-daughter of

the liaronnc (Justave de Coriolis de

I bnave of Paris. France and Mrs.
Henry Fuller MacDonald Hall of

(i tie I ph. Canada.

Dr. and Mrs. Milton .1. Quinn are
now occupying their tine new home at

II Church' street. The house, which
is of attractive and unusual design
ha.- Iieen in process of construction
since earlv summer.

EN(JAG EM EN T A NNO I N(ED
PRESENTATION TE \

AT

Mary Sawyer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph U tidenlown Sawyer of Id

Wedgemere avenue was presented
at a tea from 4-7 at the Winchester
Country Club on Thursday, Die. 19,

her birthday. At the same time her
engagement was announced to Law-
rence Dallin, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus E. Dallin of (!!» Oakland
avenue, Arlington Heights.

Miss Sawyer wore silver fish-net

and white tulle over flesh-colored sat-

in and carried Talisman roses tied

with white and silver. Mrs. Sawyer
wore blue crepe Elizabeth and Mrs.
Dallin who also assisted in receiving,
wore violet chiffon. Both carried bou-
quets of roses and sweet peas.

Miss Sawyer is a graduate of Cam-
bridge Haskell School and at present
in the graduating class at Erskine
School. Mr. Dallin attended Chauncy
Hall and is connected with the lum-
ber business in Boston. No date has
been set for the wedding.

Miss Evelyn Nicholson of Mt. Ver-
non, N. Y. was a house guest and was
one of those pouring headed
Zoo Burns of Cambridge
Alice Eaton. Elizabeth Noy«
leine Jonckheere, Frances
Polly p, well, Virginia Ross
Sinister. Mario, i.- Moakler

Miss
eluding

.
Made-

Wili! -r.

Lahcll.

ml tw..

The Edison Electric Illuminating
Company of Boston lias announced
that it will conduct again this year

i its annual decorative lighting contest.

I Prizes are to be awarded for the

|
homes best decorated with light in

! each community of suburban Boston.

I
as well as a grand prize to be awarded

I to the one of these local winners who
lis judged to have the best decorated
home of all.

I This contest is run each year to

i arouse interest in suitable Christmas
decorations. Among the many types
'of decorations available, that which
! depi nds upon colored lights is often

I the most beautiful and the most ap-

! propriate, for i< i- based on the old

Christmas legend of placing a light

in 'In window to illuminate the way
of the Christ Ch'ld on Christmas Eve.

Those who indue the contest this

year will consider, in passing on the

relative merits of different homes.

;
the artistic effects which are thus

j t reated, 'fhe contest is not one for

i guady effect but for really artistic ex-

I

pression of the Christmas spirit.

I The board of judges of the contest

|
will consist of a representative of a

I

local newspaper in each community.

, a representative of the Metropolitan
1 Electrical League and an independent

(lighting specialist. Absolute im
' partiality from the point of view of
' both local intere.-t and the interest of

the company awarding the prizes is

thus assured.
The contest rules are:

I. Any person «i«hiiiir In . nt. i- Ins home
i in the Christmas Dti-onitive l.e-'htinu Cinli-i

j sluill -enil in ii retfistrntion ciiril. properly

, nlU-'l in mill simie.1.
.

I Each entry -hull Im Hiil.mittwl in In.;

! num.- of nn iitiliviiluiil who i- i< euslonier
I .1 of the Ellison Company, nml who either

' own- fir m-euples the h<m-.- whieh I- enternl.

:!. \ tii.-t priite will I..- uwar.liil to ih.- beet

I li.-eorateil hum., in em-h community.
1. A iocoinl prize will Im- nwnnle.l. in mn •

munities hnvint; ten or rum.- enlrie.s, to ti:.

1

i,. I In -' ilteornteil home.
' - \ crnn.l p.io- will nwarikit to tie

ii.nte-tunt hnvinu the lit ilt'i-omteil honii

i.nicne .,!) th.. first prize winners.
rhe jimi-e- -hi. 1 1 in.-.- tht-ir .Iwision ».

Oi-icinnlity, A.itMk* Eir.et, .o il Kxpr.ssion 6(

;
ih. i In istmns Spirit

.

K.lisun Comtinny
i Htcittle t" pni-tieipiitc

Th. prizes are:
ri:-i I'ommtinity I'i

1 lil:.-:.t. fin- ?;;».

iv .
I,. ........ shnll nut In

! ih." i-i.llte.si.

\ hiel

r.e A

v-yl- \iyS 'kg syf iijV^

m

$2.50 each
Bushy Spruces, planted in

wooden tubs painted either

red or green. Packed for ship-

ment by express, f. o. b. Fra-

mingham
nursery )

.

mi
Orders
Filled

Flumo
17Mi

Framiiifihatn

emu
Pleasant Street Framingham Centra

'Headquarters for Service and Supplied'

CHRISTMAS
Pies, Cakes, Plum Puddings

MISTRESS MARY SHOP
6 Waterfield Road, Winchester Tel. 0985— 1779-R

Ordering Early Helps Prompt Sarvloe
d!8-2t

cousins, Mrs. Harry Robert • Miriam
Emery) and Carol N'ottage.
The "Billy" Losses Orch-stra fur-

nished the music fur dancing, "Billy"
Losses himself conducting. Suprer
was setved at the Club afterwat.ls for
those pouring and their escorts.

BE f*RKSR N'TA'FIVE DAI LINCF.B
HAS NEW VETERANS'

BILLS

Washington. Pec. Two bill- of vi-

tal importance to veterans uver the
United States were recently intro-

duced in the House of Representa-
tives by Congressman F. W. l»allin-

ger. of Massachusetts. Roth meas-
ures provide for the decentralization
of the bureau transferring much of

the work to the regional ofl',ces

throughout the country.
The first measure provided, as an

amendment to the World War Vet-
erans' A.-t of r.'-J4.

-

's.i a- to transfer
from the central otFiee of the fnited
Statis Veterans Bureau to the reg-

ional offices thereof, subject to final

action of the director in case of an
appeal, adjudication, and settlement
of claims arising front the death of

veterans, the payment of govern-
ment life insurance and the collection

of premiums."
The second measure provides f >r

the transfer of all claims front the
central office to the regional office.

Commenting on the two bills which
were referred to the Committee on
Ways and Mean-. Congressman Dall-

inger stated that under the new pro-

visions veterans would h able to get
better treatment in view of the fact

that in must cases they or their tie-

pendants could deal directly with lb

members of the regional offices who
would have authority t" settle the
claims.

Compat* Variation Puzzle*

The coast and iiiiedellc survey says

ft Is not possible in ibe present statu

of knowledge reuar-ling 'He earth's

magnetism to yive lite reason for Hie

declination of .1 lagntMle needle—

that Is 10 say, the angle which iis di-

rection makes wiib i he true meridian,

or for the variations which this angle

undergoes. Thesu change* are facts

of observation for which its y •; I here

is uo adequate theory.

These certificate • can h

at any office of the F.diso

!'..i- any electrical ap'iliance.

does •'.•;! cxce.-:| in c >s! '.he v
tlv c( rt iticate.

A iv mg the appliahces which
t-ho*:en tire;

changed
imnany.

.
which.

I I
.-

Kl'vti
llle.tl

Kl.i-ti

K!-.t.
\

v..

i

r.i i. Tit-i

niiill

The value of the certificate may be

applied towards the purchase of any
electrical appliance.

(irand Prize

I
The winner of the Grand Prize wili

he awarded a merchandise certificate

for $200, This certificate may be ex-

changed for either a variety of small

electrical appliances, or for any one

of the following appliances, provided

th. model chosen docs m>t exceed
$200 in value:

Kl.v.Vi.- Hum
IC;«.rtri«- Ki-fra'ci-iit.-r

K! ctrif I'liinu- <

Kit. Inn Ai.l

H.it.ii- |li>foviis|,.,.

The registration a- reiiuired in the

contest rubs must be in the offices of

the Kilisim Kl.ee trie lluminuting Com-
panv bv o'clock . :i Christmas Eve.

Dec". 24.

WE OFFER THE MOST PERFECTLY SHAPED AND HEAVI-

LY BUDDED CYCLAMEN WE HAVE EVER SEEN

ARNOLD SHOP MAIN STORE

1 Common Street 1 86 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 0205 Tel. Win. 1702

dl3-2t

Qreeiinplo Our
C/Tj.

The Shoe Hospital
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING.

Goodyear Welt Process.

HAT CLEANING SERVICE.
RUBBERS AND SNEAKERS
FOR SALE.

530 Main Sfreat

WORLD'S CHAMPION SKATER TO
VTTEN D PLAY TRANSLATED
BY WINCHESTER WOMAN

As an added feature of this Satin-

day'< presentation of I.orence M
Wetnlsitle's translation nf Sverri

Brandt's play "Si nya's Search for the

Christinas Star." vanning in New
York under the auspices of the Junior

League Players, it has been an

u. unceil that -M - Sonja Henie.

world's ehampi'ni skatir of i )-!<>. Nor-

way, will In- present as the Players'

guest.
y

Major Arnesson. eilitor of the Nor-

dische Tieden le. Norwegien newspap-
er published in Brooklyn, is sponsor-

ing the visit .if his internationally

known countrywoman, and .t is a hap-

py coincidence that the fourth pres-

entation of Mrs. Woodside's transla-

tion i f Brandt's play will take place

upon the day foil, wing S .nj.-t's arrival

>n New York.
The pla;. has h .-n succe >fully giv-

n in i >slo, ll nie's honie, and it

seeins possible that no welcome New
York could ext.en.il would he more

i nleasing t" tii" Norwegian girl than

the Players' invitation ti> spend her

lirsi morning with the quaint char-

acters created by one of her own com-
patriots.

"Sonya's Search f> v th' 1 Christmas
Star" was presented for the first time

in America last Friday afternoon,

with performances Saturday and to-

day. The fourth performance will,

as stilted above, be eiven tomorrow
morning.

In Praite of October

From Hie health viewpoint. October

is the best month of the year. People

yet up in the timrnliiK full of energy

unci work Willi joy and vigor. I lead-

i aches bis, and other minor com-

plaints. ii< well as serious illnesses, are

! fewer 1 1 inn at oilier limes and the to>

I tal number ol ileal hs Is also usually

I less.—New York lloriild Tribune.

d!3-2t

Wh.le No» • FUh
One of the commonest popular er*

rors of zoology Is the notion that the

whale is some sort of Ilsh. It is not

;

It is a mnnitnnl which went to sea.

The whale is warm-blooded, litis a

well-developed brain, anil In all other

respects shows a far higher organiza-

tion limn any of the fishes. Its young

nre horn alive, nnd are suckled and

earetl for by the mother as with lund

manunuls.
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CHRISTMAS CLUB FUND

MAIL.

FOR MEMBERSHIP CARDS FOR MEMBERSHIP CARDS.

your own money— the amounts you

Be sure and enroll in one or more classes. A little fore-

sight—a little thrift and your wishes for a Merry Christmas
will come true.

join and have

- -

inchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WINCHESTER, MASS.

The Winchester

IT SUGGESTS

That you visit Winchester Stores for your Christmas

Shopping and encourage Winchester merchants by

your patronage.

Its thanks are extended to you for your loyal support to

a town institution in its efforts to spread civic Information

and unite our Ktrentfth for a better Winchester.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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Dainty New

HANDKERCHIEFS

.m is;
STORAGE BY THE DAY OR MONTH

NIGHT AND DAY WASHING

REPAIRS—ACCESSORIES

WEED CHAINS NO-VAP

Our Service Is Prompt- Reliable and Reasonable

WINCHESTER PLACE TEL. WIN. 1378

DAl.'IrHTEH BORN TO INM \

MISSIONARIES

1
i

As a Gift, whether for a dear friend or an acquaintance you wish

to remember, you will see a Handkerchief in this collection that

will exactly fit your needs.

CHRISTMAS CARDS A SPECIALTY

VELVET AND FELT HATS AT REDUCED PRICES

GOSSARD CORSETS AND BRASSIERES

SHIRREFF
WINCHESTER

Hiiiimiiiii[jiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiniiiitiiiiiiiiiiiimn

Cabled word reaches the rooms of
the American Board of Commission-
ers for Foreign Missions that <>n Dec.
8 n daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
(i. Ross Thomas of Sholapur, India.
Mrs. Thomas was Margaret Clara
Owen, (laughter of Rev. George W.
Owen, pastor of the Hyde Park Con-
gregational Church and a member of

the Prudential Committee of the
American Hoard, under which the
Thomases enlisted last year. The
baby is named Lorna Jean Thomas.

Mrs. Thomas was born in Lynn and
is a graduate of Mt. Holyoke College.
For the two years prior to her mar-
riage, she was assistant Psychologist
at Perkins Institution for the Blind.

Mr. Thomas is a Philadelphia man.
VVesleyan University 1924, and Har-
vard College of Business Administra-
tion, 1926. Prior to his hecominir

Treasurer of the Marathi Mission of

the American Board in India, be was
engaged in insurance work.

Till' Thomases are supported by the

First Congregational Church of this
town. Rev. Howard J, Ohidley, pastor,
as well as the Hyde Park Congrega-
tional Church.
When the Thomases were married

prior to their sailing, the ceremony
was unique in that two clergymen,
fathers of the bride and bridegroom,
officiated. Mr. Thomas' father is a

Methodist Episcopal pastor in Ox-
ford. Penn.

Tomorrow
The Scriptural injunction, "Take no

thought for the morrow," must not he

taken literally, The correct transla-

tion is, "Be not over-anxious." That
does not exclude making provision for

the future by saving and Insuring your
life.

have an exclusive

VISITORS ARE WELCOME

Do You Know?
THAT

COMMANDER BYRD USED

Gasoline and Veedol Motor Oil

on his epochal trips to the North and South Poles?

He didn't gamble with his Fuel and Oil!

WHY SHOULD YOU?

Local Dealer in

TYDOL GASOLINE AND VEEDOL LUBRICANTS

STATION, 658 MAIN' STREET, CORNER OF VINE STREET
PHONE WIN. 0102

f
f

For The Car
SET OF WEED CHAINS

GOODYEAR TIRE AND TU

D BATTERY FOR
$8.00 and Old Battery

BONNELL MOTORS
j|

742 Main Stmt Telephone 1828 Winchester M

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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WINCHESTER COl NCTL, HOY
SCOUTS ()!•' AMERICA

GIRL SCOUTS

Wu ari' hearing praise for our at-
tractive caption. Well, this is what
brought it about. Someone asked a
clever artist for some sort of a pic-
ture or drawing to top this weekly
"News Reel." and this very fine sil-

houette of a "clean cut" Boy Scout
vyas the result. Of course we ere ob-
liged to ask this artist what his
charge would he; and what did he
say? "No charge at all. I am very
glad to do this for the Scouts. Of
course, for anyone else it might be
different." Now, do we owe this
"gpod Scout" a vote of thanks?
Troop 6, Unitarian Parish House
Attention! Scouts of Troop (5.

Watch this column for news from the
Troop(s). Fathers and mothers, sis-
ters and brothers, fellow citizens;
watch this column for news from the
Troop(s). Why not if you please, a
few words from Troops 1, 2, .'!, 4 and
fi? Why is a "Scribe" but to write?
Send your items to Mr. Donald R.
Waugh,' 1") Governors avenue and he
will do the rest.

The boys of Troop (i thought we
weren't having enough rain of late so
they decided to give Scoutmaster
Nickerson another "shower," but it

was a post card; all wishing him a
happy Christmas.
We started off Christmas Eve with

some snappy names that sure took
out the kinks. Then followed instruc-
tion from the Scout Manual, and
enough drilling to make the Troop
"hot under the collar." But why
worry? When we returned from the
drill hall to our headquarters room we
found that Santa had been there
ahead of us. Yes, ice cream and
"fixins" all mysteriously spread on
a table for our refreshment!

Next meeting:, Tuesday, New Year's
Eve. Scouts. Here is your chance
to start the New Y'ear right. Come,
one and all.

The
(•out

MISS GERTRUDE FELBER
ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Felber of 1 Ba-
con street announce the engagement
of their daughter, Gertrude, to Dr.
Frank Stafford Jones of Hartford,
Conn.
A tea, in honor of the engagement

was given last Saturday at the home
of Miss Felber's sister, Mrs. Stanley
Burnham Weld of Hartford.

Miss Felber is a graduate of the
Winchester High School and of the
Garland School of Boston. She is now
teaching violin at the Hartford
School of Music.

Doctor Jones is a graduate of Trini-
ty College, class of 1924 and of Yale
Medical School, class of 1928. He is

a member of the Delta Phi fraternity
and the Alpha Kappa Kappa medical
fraternity. After May 1, he will be
associated with Dr. John Sweet of
Hartford. No date has been set for
the wedding.

ENTERTAINED CLUB
CHRISTMAS

FOR

Mrs. R. V. Pettingell was hostess
last week for the annual Christmas
party of the J. F. C. Club. Twelve
members of the club, with their hus-
bands, attended and thoroughly en-
joyed an informal program of bridge,
followed by a social hour and the ex-
change of presents. The house dec-
orations were all suggestive of the
Yuletide and an air of Christmas jol-
lity was evidenced throughout the
entire evening which was concluded
with the serving of dainty refresh-
ments.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-
sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, Dec. 2(5 as follows;

Loring P. Gleason, Winchester

—

new dwelling and garage on 32 Mt.
Pleasant street.

Boston & Maine R. R.—new sig-
nal tower rear of Winchester Sta-
tion oft' Common street.

last two .lasses of (he Girl
leaders course being given by

|

Miss Edith Sinnett, Metropolitan
I list rid Director, will he held Friday

!
-Ian. :! and Jan. IP at the Methodist
Episcopal ( lunch. Winchester. We
hope the entire class will be present

! promptly at 10.

I The folk dancing class for second

j

class Scouts who have not already

,

passed their dancers badge will be-
gin Jan. 2 at 4 o'clock in the Wyman
School assembly hall. Miss Priscilla
Sawyer of Woburn, teacher.
The Winchester Council will be

hostess to eight Councils of the Met-
ropolitan District Jan. :il in Fort-
nightly Hall, meeting for an all day
conference. This is one of several
meetings being held throughout the
district and planned by the Execu-
tives of the Metropolitan District.
How many Winchester residents

realize Winchester boasts the only
mounted Girl Scout troop east of the
Mississippi? With Miss Fuirenia
Parker captain and six instructors 2a

Winchester Girl Scouts leave Glen-
wild for a cantor through Middlesex
Fells Reservation every Saturday
morning. On alternate Friday even-
ings the girls meet with Mr. Pratt
for tack room instruction where they
learn to saddle, briddle and care for
a horse. This work will be credited
toward horsemanship badges. Prog-
ress has been so rapid since the in-

auguration of the troop in October
that the group will have attained a
proficiency which will enable it to
ride in the holiday parades in Win-
chester next spring.
The Girl Scouts of Troop "> gave a

Christmas play for the people of the
Home for the Aged on Dec. 24 called
"Santa and His Son." The east was
as follows:
Santa Claus June Fettinpcll
MM. Santa Patricia Croughwell
Santa Claim, Jr Betty Dissel
Children . . Marion Dean. Dorothy Thomtikins
Fairies Esther Loftus, Evelyn Corey
Tlng-a-I.ing Claire Cullen

After the presentation of the play
the Scouts were assigned to one per-
son each to take care of. Gifts were
given out and then the girls assisted
in helping the people take the pres-
ents to their rooms.

&tar Wis]

CHRISTMAS LIGHTING
WIN(HESTER

IN

JANUARY MEETING AND DINNER
ON THE 6TH

The regular January meeting and
dinner of the Epiphany Men's Club
will be held on Monday, Jan. 6 at the
Parish House. Dinner will be served
at 6:30 o'clock sharp.

Dr. George H. Bigelow, Commis-
sioner of Public Health of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, will be
the guest and speaker of the evening,
and a very entertr.*ning meeting is

anticipated.

Guests are welcome at this affair,

and in order that the ladies in charge
of the supper may make proper and
adequate serving plans, the members
are requested to telephone not later
than Jan. 5 to Miss Dinsmore, the
Parish Secretary, Win. 1922, and
make reservations.
An illustrated lecture entitled. "A

Naturalist in the Canadian Rockies"
is to be given by Mr. Dan McGowan
at the February meeting of the Club
scheduled for Monday the 3rd.

WYMAN MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

VESPER SERVICE AT THE BAP-
TIST CHURCH

Sunday afternoon, Jan. 5 there will
be a Vesper Service at the First Bap-
tist Church. A string quartet con-
sisting of Carlos E. Pinfield, 1st vio-
lin; Robert A. Gundersen, 2nd violin;
G. Furel. viola and J. Langcndoen,
cello, all members of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra will play.

Mrs. Pinfield will assist at the or-
gan. The public is invited to this
service.

Angelo Ghirardini, star football
player at Worcester Acadmey this
fall is at home for the Christmas va-
cation.

The assembly hall of the Wyman
School was filled on Friday evening,
Dec. 20, by an enthusiastic group of
fathers and mothers attending the
first annual Fathers' Night. The
president, Mrs. Howard A. Morrison
opened the meeting, calling upon Mr.
Quinn to greet the parents which he
did most cordially, after which the
play, "Santa's Helper" was given
by the pupils of the school. The
teachers and pupils deserve great
credit for the successful presentation
of this charming play exemplifying
the real spirit of Christmas.

After the program the opportunity
was given to meet the teachers, who
so willingly returned for the even-
ing and inspect the building with
boys from the *ixth grades acting as
guides.

Invitations are out for the wed-
ding of Miss Ruth Edna Chamberlin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.

Chamberlin of 34 Wildwood street to

Charles Jackson Draper, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard D. Draper of 350
Highland avenue. The ceremony is to
take place at 4 o'clock on Saturday af-

ternoon, Jan. 4, in the Unitarian*
Church and is to be followed by a
reception at the Winchester Country
Club.

(No Evening Service on Account of the Union Service)

Winchester has again this year dec-
orated many of its residences and
places of business with electric light-
ing effects which, though perhaps not
so lavish as those of 1928, are never-
theless well worth a trip about town
to see.

_
The STAR believes that nowhere in

Greater Boston will there be a more
unique or cleverly worked out light-
ing scheme than that conceived and
executed by Charles E. Young at his
home, 49 Wedgemere avenue. De-
parting from the usual, Mr. Young
has placed above his porch roof a
large blue background to represent a
sky. In the foreground Santa Claus
is caught in the act of descending a
chimney. Shimmering against the
blue background are large and small
gold and silver stars, the whole sur-
mounted by a handsome large star,
apparent at some considerable dis-
tance.

Notable among the other displays
are those of Louis Parkhurst, Oak
Knoll; A. E. Adams, 12 Chesterford
road; Harold Sencehaugh, of 910 Main
street; Victor Anderson, 404 Highland
avenue; St. Mary's Parochial School,
New England Laundries and the
Unitarian Church. The community
tree is again lighted on the Common
and surrounded with long strings of
lights.

It is of course impossible to secure
the names of all those who have
brightened their homes with lights
for the holidays and to those omitted
from our list we offer our apologies
and the suggestion that they send in
their names to the STAR another
year.
Among those having decorated trees

or other displays are:
Winchester Savings Itnnk
Winchester National Hank
The Central Fire Station
Tyclol Filling Sation
Mrs. William Ileum. *> Madison avenue
John C. Meyer. :t Sheffield road ,
T. M. Howard. !> I.nkeview road
E. J. Whitomb. !• Wedgemere avenue
J. C. Heart*, 3S Wedgemere avenue
J. I*. Clark. B8 Baron street
W. S. Arnold. 14 Chesterford road
Mrs. George N. Proctor, 34 Cabot street
Conrad Lai-son, 4 Maxwell ro*d »

'

D. J. Kelley. 21 Mystic avenue
I.. ('. Billings. 8 Manchester road
It. 1'. Sylvester, S«B Main street
H. J. Etheridge. IB Idoyd street
Mrs. I.. V. Joyce. 8 Norwood street
D. R. Beggs, 2 Kverett avenue
Robert E. Fay. SB Park avenue
J. A. I.araway. :*10 Main street
F. R. Mullin, 33B Main street
FrRnk Winn, 3 Euclid avenue
Robert F. l.ybeark. !' Everell road
Mrs. Catherine McCarron. 232 Washington

street
James S. Murray, '.>" M. V. Parkway
John W. Mason, 58 Oxford street
William B. Purcel, f,2!l Washington street
P. 0. Rankin. » Stratford road
R. H. Boutweli. 2fi Cabot stret
Samuel B. Cole, 7 Woodside road
Albion K. Danforth, 12 Everett avenvie
Joseph Ferro, II Harvard street
Warren (!. Fogg, 83 Brookside road
Roger C. Hadley, 1!I3 Forest street
Clarence A. Warren. 18 Everett nvenua
Allan J. McDonald. HB8 Main street
Harold I. Larson, H93 Main street
Florence It. Mcl'hee. 76 Arlington street.
Harry W. Marsh. 82 Arlington street
Mabel W. Stinson. IB Myrtle street
Michael P. Queens n, 17 Myrtle street
Edmund I.. Dunn, ir> Maxwell road
Cecil H. Cummings. 8 Ravensrroft road

A CHRISTMAS VISIT TO THE U. S.
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL IN

BEDFORD

When the members of the Disabled
War Veterans Welfare (.roup made
their weekly visit to the hospital in
Bedford last Friday they were laden
with surprises and goodies for the
boys. Many friends who know of the
much appreciated work which these
ladies are doing, generously con-
tributed fruit, candy, nuts, smokes as
well as wearing apparel. It took sev-
eral automobiles to carry all of the
good things. The children at the
Mystic School had given a huge bas-
ket of fruit. Two bunches of bananas
were given by our friends and several
pounds of candy by another. The
Christmas gifts had been carefully
selected by several ladies of the Group
who know of the special needs of each
boy, so that every shirt as well as
every pair of socks or gloves fitted,

the recipient perfectly. There were
also packages especially chosen for
the men who have no families for
those who receive no compensation
from the government and for those
who have left the hospital and are be-
ing cared for in homes. One poor
lad, who lives in bed all of the time,
needing no clothing, smokes or good
things to eat was given a beautiful
poinsettia plant and an interesting
book which he could send to his 11-
year old son.
The Winchester Trio accompanied

the Group, spreading good cheer and
the Christmas spirit all about the
wards, the boys joining in the sing-
ing when ever they were able.

HYNES—WALDO

REV. N. J. MERRITT HONORED BY
ST. MARY'S ALUMNAE

Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt, for
many years pastor of St. Mary's par-
ish, was guest of honor at a recep-
tion tendered him by St. Mary's Alum-
nae last Friday evening in the pa-
rochial school hall. The occasion
marked the 4.

r
>th anniversary of Fath-

er Merritt's ordination to the priest-

hood.
After Father Merritt had been ush-

ered to his place at the head of the
hall Miss Margaret M. Mawn, clothed
as an angel, approached him and pre-
sented a hand-painted spiritual bou-
quet. Miss Loretta Donnelly, presi-
dent of the alumnae presented him
with a purse of gold. Father Merritt
responded briefly and thanked the
alumnae for their gifts. Appropriate
addresses were made by Miss Alice

Bennett, Miss Rose Politano and Miss
Eva Vollinger.

Violin solos were played by Miss
Philomena Marrone, accompanied by

j

her sister, Miss Antoinette Marrone.
Miss Margaret Mawn sang several so-

los, accompanied by Miss Philomena
Marrone, and mandolin selections were
played by Miss Antoinette Marrone.
accompanied by Miss Loretta Don-
nelly. The Misses Alice Bennett, Eliz-

abeth DeCourcy, Helen Carroll and
Anna Foley sang several numbers in

quartet arrangement.
A feature of the evening was the

one-act play, "The Golden Legend." in

which the cast comprised the Misses
Loretta Donnelly, Frances Kean. An-
na Foley, Gertrude O'Connell, Eliza-

beth DeCourcy, Margaret Mawn and
Esther O'Melia. A luncheon was
served, following the entertainment
and general dancing brought the re-

ception to a close.

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
Elliott Waldo of Winchester and
Omaha, Neb., to William Joseph
Hynes, Jr., of Omaha took place Mon-
day afternoon, Dec. 23, at 4:30 o'clock
in the rectory of St. Mary's Church.
The Pastor, Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J.
Merritt, performed the ceremony in
the presence of the immediate fami-
lies and a few close friends of the
bride. The couple were unattended.

Miss Waldo wore a wedding gown
of eggshell satin, trimmed with old
point lace, and a veil which for sev-
eral generations has been in the
Hynes family. Her flowers were cala
lilies. The bridegroom's gift to the
bride was a diamond and saphire bar
pin and a bracelet combining the same
stones.

A reception was held, following the
ceremony, at the home of the bride's
aunt, Mrs. Trefle A. Moross, 216
Highland avenue. Mrs. Harris A.
Peterson and Mrs. Burt m L. Gale
assisted in receiving and the bride
was attended by six choirboys from
the Church of the Epiphany; Graham
Peterson Roswell Boutweli, Paul
Boutiiier, Dudley Bragdon, Richard
Leghorn and Fred Moran. Smilax,
syringa, huge poinsettias and roses
made unusually beautiful house dec-
orations. Golden chrysanthemums
and talisman roses were effectively
arranged in the dining room. Out-
of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
William Joseph Hynes of Omaha,
Neb., parents of the bridegroom and
Mrs. Edith Y'oung, also of Omaha and
the bridegroom's grandmother.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Gentry Waldo of Omaha,
Neb., and has been making her home
with her aunt in Winchester while
attending the Walnut Hill School.
Mr. Hynes is a graduate of Yale,
class of 1926, and is a practising at-
torney in Omaha where he will make
his home with his bride upon their
return from a wedding journey to
New York and Palm Beach, Fla.

FUNERAL RITES FOR MRS CATH-
ERINE A. ROSSLEY

CHANGE OF DATE

Owing to a conflicting date which
involves many subscribers to the
Thursday evening Musicales of the
Ladies' Friendly Society, the musi-
cale arranged for Jan. 2 will take
place the following evening, Friday,
Jan. 3. Mrs. Theodore Godwin, 6
Mystic Valley Parkway, will be the
hostess. The program will be a pi-
anoforte recital by George Smith,
thorough musician and artist, whose
performance promises to be one of
great charm.

Largely attended funeral services
for Mrs. Catherine A. Rossley of 236
Cambridge street, who died' Thurs-
day. Dec. 19. in the Winchester Hos-
pital, were held Monday morning in
St. Mary's Church. Solemn requiem
high mass was celebrated by Rev.
William J. Clark with Rev. Conrad J.
Quirbach as deacon and Rev. Samuel
Mathews of Washington, D. C. sub-
deacon.
Honorary pallbearers were Mrs. Isa-

belle Mackenzie, chief ranger of Win-
chester Court, 225, M. C. 0. F.; Mrs.
Rose Massee, Mrs. Thomas F. Fallon.
Mrs. John Hannon, Mrs. Patrick Mc-
Gurn and Mrs. John P. Mawn, repre-
senting Winchester Court; Mrs. Mae
O'Neil, grand regent of Court Isabel-
la, C. D. of A.; and Mrs. Harry Brown,
Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald, Mrs. No-
ra O'Melia, Miss Katherine F. O'Con-
nor and Miss Mary Martin, members
of the court.

Six past rangers of Court Winches-
ter, Thomas F. Fallon. John McCar-
ron, Thomas McCormack, David Mes-
kell, Timothy O'Leary and Patrick J.

Kenneally, were bearers. There were
many beautiful flowers. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-
ported to the Board of Health for
week ending Thursday, Dec. 26 as
follows:

Case*
Whooping Cough 1
Mumps 2

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

CALUMET NOTES
What proved to be the largest and

most successful dinner bridge of the
season was held at the Calumet Club
last Friday night. Dinner was served
at 6:30 under direction of a committee
headed by Mrs. Vernon Hall and in-
cluding Mrs. R. E. Lincoln, Mrs. Glen
Browning and Mrs. Harold P. Bost-
wick. The prize winners included Mrs
Pratt, Mrs. Boothby, Mrs. Franklin
Lane, Mr. Arthur Kelley, Mr. W. A
Maynard and Mr. F.dward Merrill.
On Saturday evening, Dec. 21, 65

members sat down to a delicious chick-
en pie dinner, served in the billiard
room. After a short business meet-
ing adjournment was made to the club
hall, where the assembly was treated,
to a series of motion picture reels by
Mr. J. R. Cove. "Climbing Mt. Ka'-
tardin," "The 40-Mile Canoe Trip on
the Moose Ri%-er from Jackman" and
"Canoeing on the West Branch of the
Penobscot" proved subjects which pro-
vided thrills and interest right up to
the last view.
Always successful, this season's

New Year's party at the Calumet
Club bids fair to outclass and dim the
memory of all past parties. Messrs.
Edward Merrill, Charles Dean and
Arthur Towne, with an augmented
entertainment committee, have en-
gaged the "Country Club Orchestra"
of six pieces, assuring unsurpassed
music. Arrangements have been made
to decorate the hall after a Cabaret
dance hall and special lighting effects
will be used. A collation will be
served during the evening. Dancing
will be enjoyed from 9 to 1 and there
will he a program of cabaret features
as special entertainment.

During January the Club will hold
many events of interest and social
affairs are scheduled to follow each
other in rapid , succession. On the
4th there is to be a smoker and en-
tertainment for the men and on the
afternoon of the 18th another bowl-
ing party is announced for the ladies.
A following smoker is to be held on
the evening of the 18th. Mrs. Forest
Pitman will he in charge of an after-
noon bridge for the ladies which is to
he held on the 21st and on the 24th
there is to be a family entertainment
with movies. Another afternoon
bowling party for the ladies will take
place on the 28th and one of the pop-
ular dinner bridge parties is to be
held Jan. 31.

COMING EVENTS

rian I'

Jun
Party."

Friday. Christmas dance. Unila-

I. Wednesday.
Masonic Apn.

lie New Year'n
11 a. m. to 1

.In....... ., .Saturday evening. Smoker and en-
tertainment at Calumet Club at 8 o'clock.
Jan «; Monday. Regular dinner and meet-

on- of Epiphany Men's Club at 6:3(1 o'clock
ill the Episcopal Parish House.

Jan. II, Tuesday. Afternoon bowling party
Tor la. lies at the Calumet Club.

Jan. is, Saturday evening. Smoker and
entertainment at Calumet Club at x o'clock.

Jan. 81 Tuesduy, Afternoon bridge for
Indies at Calumet Club.
Jan. 1*1, Friday evening. Family entertain-

ment at Calumet dub. Movies and Comedy.
Jan. 2H. Tuesday. Afternoon bowling par-

ty for ladies at the Calumet Club.
Jan. 31, Friday evening. Dinner bridge at

Calumel Club.

NOTICE

MRS. STEPHEN S. LANGLEY

Mr*. Stephen S. Langley passed
away on the evening of Christmas
Day at her home on Cambridge
street. She had been a resident of
this town for over 70 years. For a
long time she had been in delicate
health. She was dearly loved by her
friends and family as a gentle, kind-
ly, affectionate woman and will be
sincerely missed and long remem-
bered. A few weeks ago was the
60th anniversary of her marriage.
She is survived by her husband,

one daughter, Mrs. William Keyes
of this town and three sons, Lester
D. of Winchester, Percy D. of East
Orange, N. J. and Harold S. of Los
Angeles, Cal., and by four grand-
children.
The funeral services are to be pri-

vate.

Legionaires, Zero Hour Dec. 31

Winchester Post. American Legion,
has an excellent chance to win the
National Commander's citation for
re-enrolling its 1929 membership for
19:30 before Dec. 31. There are still
a few delinquents. Get your dues inAT ONCE. Co-operate with the
membership committee and help the
Post win this coveted honor. ACT
NOW.

Whitelaw Wright, Chairman,
Membership Committee

At its next meeting Jan. 9 the
Post will observe Winchester Night
which promises to be of unusual in-
terest. Invitations to be present have
already been accepted by the chair-
men of the various Town Boards from
whom the Legionaires will learn first
hand some of the

. problems which
have to be met by those in charge
of the community's affairs.

MR. PARKHURST IS INTERESTED

AN'S BALL . 6

The annual concert and ball of the
Winchester Fireman's Mutual Aid
Association will be held in the Town
Hall on Thursday evening, Feb. 6
from 8 until 1 o'clock.
The following committees for the

ball were chosen at a recent meet-
ing of the association:

Hall E. S. Flaherty
Printing J. J. Gorman, Chairman ; J. K.

O'Mclin. J. J. Nolan.
Music Raymond Hanscom. Chairman; J.

K. Callahan, Hugh Skerry.
Entertainment Harry Brown, Chairman:

K. D. Fitzgerald, E. W. Kimball.
Reception J. E. Nonnan. Chairman: J. F.

O'Melia, Thomas Uainey, Raymond Hanscom.

WINCHESTER GIRL, ABBOT
ACADEMY STUDENT

At Home for Christmas Holidays

Miss Harriet Gregory of this town,
a student at Abbot Academy in An-
dover, is at home with her parents
for the Christmas holiday season.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin E. Gregory of 229 Forest
street and has attended Emerson,
Shady Hill. St. Agnes Convent, Beav-
er Country Day and Garrison Forest
schools. At Garrison Forest she was
on the honor roll and played leading
parts in several plays.
At Abbot she is on the basketball

team and track team. She is a mem-
ber of Fidelio Society, school choir
and the Gargoyles, an intra-mural
sports team.

Miss Helen Graves and Miss Nor-
ma Skene are home from Penn Hall
in Philadelphia for the Christmas
vacation.

To the Editor of the Star:
After reading very carefully in

your issue of Dec. 20 a four column
article whose sole purpose seemed to
be to prove that I have made inac-
curate and misleading statements in
an earlier issue of your paper, I can
only say in reply that if I were to re-
write the article which suggested this
somewhat lengthy tirade by two of
my young fellow townsmen, I would
not change it one iota.

I am just now interested in two
projects which seem to be of more
importance to the citizens of Win-
chester than to determine whether or
not I am a liar.

One of these is the construction of
an underpass at the railroad station,
which was the topic under discussion
in my previous article; the other is
the extermination of the mosquito. I
hope in each case to have the hearty
co-operation of these two young gen-
tlemen who have joined forces in de-
nouncing me.

Very truly yours,
Lewis Parkhurst

December 23, 1929

CONGREGATIONAL CHILDREN
HAD CHRISTMAS PARTY

The annual Sunday School Christ-
mas party for the children of the
primary department of the First
Congregational Church was held last
Saturday afternoon in the church
parish house.
The party began with a series of

games in which the various groups
participated. Concluding the games,
the children marched about the hall,
singing Christmas carols before gath-
ering around the fireplace, near which
a gaily decorated Christmas tree had
been erected. After a violin solo had
been played by Mrs. Ervin Drake and
a Christmas story told by the Pastor,
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. refreshments
were served.
Then Santa Claus appeared, just in

time to prevent the little folks from
bursting with expectancy. In jovial
mood, St. Nicholas distributed to
each child a gift from the wide
branches of the Christmas tree and
made his departure amidst shouts
and cheers, not unmingled with speci-
fic orders for presents to be snuggly
tucked into individual stockings on
Christmas Eve.

ANNUAL MASONIC NEW YEAR'S
PARTY WEDNESDAY

The annual Masonic New Year's
Party, sponsored by William Park-
man and Mystic Valley Lodges and
Winchester Royal Arch Chapter, is to
be held on Wednesday, Jan. 1. in the
Masonic Apartments from 11 a. m.
until 1 p. m.

While it is expected that the pro-
gram will follow that of other years,
the committee announces that the af-
fair will be entirely worth while and
urges all Masons to attend with their
Masonic friends. There will be an en-
tertainment and refreshments.

Coach Charles A. "Chucker" Roche
had his Woburn High School hockey
team tuning up yesterday on Black
Ball. A good sized crowd watched
the boys go through their paces.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 4:30

Mrs. Cabot

Speaker

addrtts

is teacher of Ethics in Dana Hall School for Girls,
of "Seven Ages of Childhood," "Ethics for Chil-

to Rightdoing," etc.



WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NOTES

This Bank is a Mutual Savings lank incorporated under the

October 1929 Dividend at the rate of 5°
0 .

We operate a Christmas Club and a Tax Club for the con-

WiwruccTFD Qax/imi'SC Rank
26 MTVERNON ST.
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INCORPO RATED

MAIL SACK FELL I'NUKR TRAIN LEGION AIRES HELD AN MAI.
I'OOTBALL NHiHT

If didn't Rt't sunn- •<( the cards
you were expecting this Christmas,
don't blame those who you t h< -vi^rht

would send them until you're pure of
the omission, and don't suhject the
force at the local postoflice t > cen-
sure until sure of your iriound.

Neitiicr may be t" blame.
For last Friday- about noontime a

sack of Winchester mail, in heintr

tossed from a north-bound train at

The usual point near the heuinninfr of
i he Woburn loop, foil under the
wheels of one of t hi' ears and was
rather thoroughly distributed about
the landscape between here and East
Billerka. Pieces of mail have been
picked up all along the route between
Winchester and the prev iously named
point. Some of it went into Black

.lust how tlii accident occurred isn't

known. Postmaster Oeorjrc W. Loch-
man believes a new man, unused to
tossing off the sack, may have thrown
it too soon: or it may have fallen

from the door without being thrown.
In any event, the sack struck the
signal wires along side the tracks
and was hurled back tinder the
wheels of the train.

Postmaster Lochman stated that
by far the greater
was recovered am

•Special Delivery" Marsters Among
(iiiests—Rig Crowd Out

A
nual
Post.

apacitv crowd attended the an-
•Foot ball Night" of Winchester
'.'7. American Legion, held last

Friday evening in the Post Headquar-
ters. The occasion marked the regu-
lar December meeting of the Post and
also i he meeting of .Middlesex Dis-

trict. No. !. District Commander W.
Allan Wilde presided over the latter

meeting and Comndr. Richard Park-
hurst, over the Post conclave. Dur-
ing the Legion meeting it was an-
nounced that Winchester is in line for

the National Commander's member-
ship citation, awarded those posts
which are successful in re-enrolling
their IJ12S) membership for liWtl before
Dec .'51. The local membership com-
mittee is hard at work and i- receiv-

ing tine co-operation froan Legionaires
generally in the attempt to carry its

objective.

Winchester Post was honored tit its

district meeting by the presence of
State Vice Commander Norman Sing-
er of Wakefield. County Commander
William P. Hairy of Arlington was

part of the mail "I*50 present as were Clement J. Heau-

erod. That "'CL Commander of Arlington Post,

which went into the pond was fished ::<!,; !,n<l Daniel J. Doherty, Command-
out. Rut of course, some of it Was I

1'
1" J»f

George A. Campbell Post. 101,

destroyed beyond redemption. And Woburn.
that card you were expecting from |

Chief among the football luminaries
Cousin Billy or Aunt Sue may have present was Alton K. "Special De-
fallen in the last named category, livery" Marsters of Arlington, Dart-
The postal authorities are sorry, but mouth's ail-American halfback, whose
they can't deliver what's left of a I

serious injury in the Dartmouth

—

The nurses at the Winchester Hos-
pital held their Christmas party on
Friday evening, Dee. 20 at the Nurses'
home. Promptly at 8 o'clock every-
one assembled in the living room for
the singing of carols. There at one
end of the room stood their Christ-
mas tree, gay with lights and orna-
ments and heavily laden with many
mysterious packages, candy bags
and colored boxes of candy.
The audience of about (50 people

was much entertained at two dia-

logues presented by the nurses. The
sketch, a probationer's first day on
dutv was given by Miss Margaret
(leGruchy and Miss Anna Hannon
and told many details of the life and
worries of a young student nurse just

entering training.

A story of Christmas Eve. as the
good little children waited for Santa
Clans, was told b« Miss Jeanette

Pleau, Miss Louise Woodworth. Miss

Helen Spencer. Miss Clara Martin
and Miss Dorothy Sherburne.
The arrival of Santa Claus. him-

self, was announced with a great

ringing of bells. So arduous were
Santa's duties that even with the as-

sistance of Miss Louise Dempsey and
Miss Ann Hodgkins, it was over an
hour before the tree was stripped of

its bundles. Many presents had
verses attached which Santa read,

and then helped the recipient undo

her bundle before the audience. As
the contents of many packages were
most appropriate and filled some
long felt* though unknown, want,

much merriment followed.

The boxes of candy on the tree

were made by the sixth grade of the

Washington School and tilled with

candy by all six grades of that school.

A delegation from the Junior Red
Cross went over from the school to

the .Nurses' home before the party

and hung the boxes on the tree

themselves. The candy bags were

made by the ladies at the Home for

Aged People in Winchester and were

lilted with candy and popcorn 'on-

to the nurses.

Most cordial appreciation and
Christmas wishes were given by th<

Training School to Mr. Harold S.

I

Puller, prosid-nl of the hosoitai. io

I
Dr. Clarence K. Ordwny, chief of the

medical staff and to Miss Hilda M.

Torrop, the supi rintendent .
Refrosh-

I

moots and dancing followed the fes-

livities about the Christinas tree.

any wnere!

WHETHER it is half a
world or half a block

away, we ran gut
prompt and proper t

of your flowers.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES, INC.

ISfi CAMBRIDGE STREF.T TEL. 1702

1 COMMON STREET
D

TEL. 0205

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM AT
HIGHLAND SCHOOL

Mi 'eiidleton and
tli" Legion dependable*
(cresting as ever. Tin
association with footbal
t

Will • Kt

I.itil.
'

I

Kh
I.- i

MePhail were of much interest. Both
discussed the new rules recently w rit-

|
"

"
t
"' ";'

ten into football and MePhail felt that tributed by fnen-b

many of the new regulations had
tended to n move much of the element
of chance which in the past had made
the game so fascinating. Marsters
on the other hand thought that foot-

ball is constantly improving, especial-

ly with respect to the feeling which
now exists between opposing players

and coaches of rival teams. Both
boys were able to give many interest-

ing football anecdotes from their ex-

perience with the game in prep school

and college.

"Hob" Guild,
were as in- I

.

former's long
\

'

permits him '

lt.. ii:

reminisce without repeating him-
self and his fund of amusing incidents .

last Friday was not the "old a. -
'

< ...
i

tpjaintanccs" so much in use itmom;
after dinner football speakers. "Bob"
Guild also had many good stories to

tell and striking a more serious note,
spoke upon the heavy schedules at-

tempted by some of the so-called

smaller colleges. He felt that there
is real danger in permittinir smaller
colleges, lacking in man power, to act
as stepping stones for the larger in-

stitutions in the latter's preparation
for objective games.

At the conclusion of the speaking a

real clam chowder was served by the
Legion House Committee under the
direction of Vice Commander Clifford
Towner.

obies Double A
Got OEM OuernseyM j lK

Rich—delicious—with plenty

of golden yellow cream !

Clean—Safe—Fresh!
From famous farms of the

Guernsey
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KHlhi-rin.' Wymnn, (Irnde
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YC*"I PIANO NEEDS TUNING
I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of

National Piano Tuners \.«soc.) E. H.
Butterworth's Jewelry Store, tel. Win.
K.87-R or Reading (KH4-W. s27-12t

card or letter if the portion they hap-
pen to have doesn't include the ad-
dress.

They have delivered, so far as they
could tell, the heaviest mail ever, this
season. From Monday. Dec. Hi, to
Monday. Dec. 2:5, 145.000 letters and
cards went through the local office

and of course the end was then by no
means in sight. Extra carriers and
parcel post men were on the jump
and the package mail was gotten rid
of daily with the aid of the big army
truck. Christmas was a busy time
at the Winchester Postoflice this year.

SILK LAMP SHADE sTniaterials
and lessons in making, and orders
taken. The Treasure Bex, 530 Main
street. o4-tf

Yale game was one of the tragedies n •*"«?« **v "*••" »

of the gridiron season just past. Ac- ^cflleld road. Winchester, announce

companying Marsters was "Bob" Me- *• angagement of their daughter.

Phail. captain and quarterback of last
M

.

lss
1I
Mll( 'ml huc,J.te ,

to Mr
;

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. D. Earle Osgood.

captain and quar
years' Dartmouth varsity, "Joe" Pen-
dleton of Winchester, known as the
Dean of college officials; and Win-
chester's "Bob" Guild. ex-Crimson
player and coach, now numbered
among the knights of the horn and
white knickers. "Dick" O'Connell,
crack Harvard end, was prevented by
a last minute shift of plans from at-

tending. The Winchester High School
letter football players of the past sea-
son with their coach, Wendell D.
Mansfield, assistant coach, Dana Kel-
ley and Principal Wade L. Grindle,
were special guests of the Post.

The addresses of both Marsters and

THRIFTY SERVICE
Wearing apparel damp;
flat pieces ironed.

FLAT AM) PLUF DRY
Flat piece* ironed. Wear-
ing apparel dried.

ECONOMY

(cJM. f8mUy "n -

FINISHED FAMILY
A beat-grade service —
completely finished.

STARCHED SERVICE
Particularly for men

:

shirts, collars, rtc.

SPECIAL SERVICE
Hlanketa, Curtains, etc.

CLEANSING AND
DYEING

Anything that can be
k cleansed or dyed.

If

W. 11. Dermot Townley-Tilson of

Winchester and Upnor, Kent, Eng-
land.

Miss Osgood is a graduate of Ken-
dall Hall, class of 1025.

Mr. Townley-Tilson is the son of
the Rev. W. H. Townley-Tilson. M.A.
and the late Maud Harris Townlev-
Tilson. He attended Cavendish Col-
lege and served in the Royal Trans-
port Division during the World War.

Will put in an eleetrh* floor piug

in any room on the first floor of

veur house.

E. Ct
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
040G-R. ap27-tf

myl7-tf

lii the rush of the holiday season

mi woman can afford to spend lime

worrying about HOW the laundry is

to he done. And no woman NEEDS

to worry if she will take advantage

of the many services we have to offer.

WinchesterLaundry Div

Converse Place, Winchester

!

MAY YOU HAVE

HAPPINESS AND

PROSPERITY

in the

NEW YEAR

Clara Catherine Candies

A. A. Morrison

19 MT. VERNON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0966

Ol want hot water WHEN
and WHERE you want it

—so yon need us NOW. Our
Happy Plumber will install a

hot water system that responds
instantly to vour wish.

WML H. MOBBS

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Vsed Cars always for salt: Come in look them
over—open openings.

A SAFE PLACE TO BUY A USED CAR

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEE. 1053 -1054

LADY ASSISTANTS

PICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
.EPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the

slightest detail beyond telling us thoir wishes.

FIRST
IQHT



Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor ana* Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOF .SO

In Artificial ritone, A.-i>halt

and All Ci'iicr.-le Products

Sidewalk*. Driveways, Curbinu. Steps. Etc.

Houra for Cellar*. Stables, Factories
-mil Warehouses

Estimates Furninlied

is LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

A TITAN SPEAKS FOR A LEAGUE OF NATIONS

RACKING

•TORINO
(C8TIMATES CHEERFULLV FURNISHEl'
in Home Offlc* and tang Dl*(ance Mot'.ng

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.
Washington ir AN VWHERE

We pack china, brir-a-hrac, cut glass, allvtr-

a-are, booka, piauux, household and office far-

aiturc for shipment to nil part* of the world.

Specialize on Mouse to Mouse Moving

4fi HROM FIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Tel. Hancock 8800

fM-lyr

Rifling School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisloa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove CemeUrr'

Tel. Mystic 3802
««-tt

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

WIRING and

SUICK SERVICE—LOW COST
tine Fixtures, AppllancM. Radloa

159 Bedford Bd., Tel. 0S5O
jeU-tf

Give your mother,
friend or sweet-
heart a guaran-
teed, sweet sing-

ing canary bird.

W« have Hartz
Mountain singers,

$7.00, genuine se-

lected St. Andreas-
burg with long silvery trills and grand

variations, day and night songsters, 19.00.

Also cages of all descriptions, eat. dog and
bird supplies, etc.

CHAS. LUDLAM
69 BromBeld St. and 20 Bosworth St.

Tel. LIBerty 9389 Boston

Established 1878

ol8-13t

E. W.
PLUMBING AND HEATING

We're equipped to handle any
kind of a plumbing job, big >r

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

'^"U^r^N^^Pr^^P^'^
is proving its worth. While eliminat-

ing your

RHEUMATISM
it purines and enriches the blood and
puts the stomach and nerves in the beat

of condition. Let us send you a book-

let. The lluxton Rheumatic Medicine
Co., Abbot Village, Maine. For sale by

Hevey s Pharmacy. n8-tf

-mm. 1

INTERNATIONAL i'J PZiK

and FOWEIl COMPANY
boston. Mass. Dee. II, 1929.

The Board of Directors has declared a

regular quarterly dividend of I
1 ,% on

the 7% Preferred Stock of (his Com-
pany and a regular quarterly dividend

of \'Vo% on the b% Preferred Stock of

this Company, payable January 1. th,

1930, to holders of record at the close of

business December 2(>th. 1929. Clicks
to be mailed. Transfer books will not

close.

R. G. I. Ann. iititr't. Treat.

Old English Collages

Oxford university Is made up of 21

Separate colleges. University, the old-

est was founded In 1240, and Hert-

ford, the youngest, was established In

I FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

fJayinorU Havens, who ranks as
line of America's greatest pianists,

I and who has freiiiuntly appeared as
suli i.-t with the Host. mi Symphony
Orchestra, will be the attraction al

t

the next regular meeting of the club,
' .'.ion. lay. Dec. .'ill at 2:.'{ft. A large a.t-

i tendance is expected, as so many of
our members have heard and enjoyed

I Mr, Haven-' performances.

I
Henry Harrison, poet, publisher,

critic and lecturer, well known by
reason of his connection with "The
Greenwich Village Quill," "Poetry
World" and the "Grub Street Club,"
was the guest speaker at the meet-
ing in Fortnightly Hall, on Thursday.
Doe. under the auspices of Marion
Poiham Gale, who serves with Mr.
Harrison on the "Poetry World" in

an editorial capacity. Mr. Harrison
is a magnetic, forceful speaker, who
has evidently made an intensive study
of man. with himself as the principal
subject, and typifies in his verse the
aspirations, limitations and reactions
"f his kind. His voice lends itself

admirably to the need of the moment;
in "Monotones" he was fine, in "Epi-
taphs" quaintly humorous, in others
grave or gay as the occasion de-

manded. The speaker divided his

talk into two sections: the first sec-

tion dealing with his knowledge of
prominent writers, and it is safe to

sav that in this most informal dis-

cussion of his fellows in the field of
poetry, one trot intimate glimpses of
his subjects, Joseph Auslander. Carl
Sandberg. Amy Lowell, Maxwell
Bodenheim, and others, which could
not otherwise hi- obtained. One
came to the inevitable conclusion that
artistic, imaginative, cultured and
talented though our versifiers may
be, with that fine sensibility which
is the attribute of the poet and writ-
er, they are in a very real sense, hu-
man, with the faults and foibles in-

cidental to mankind everywhere. In

his second section "Myself Limited,"
the speaker revealed himself, his

background, his outlook of life, his

moods, his cynicism, his reactions,

even his inhibitions. He writes in a
distinctively informal vein, reaching
the height of poetic imagery and
sounding the depths of human emo-
tionalism, and his reading of his verse

carries to one the full meaning of

the writer. He read "The Old Man"
with just the right vocal pathos, in

"The Girl from Iowa" ho struck a

depressive note, and in "Fable for

Foxes" an expressive lilt that was de-

lightful.

Mr. Harrison shows the modern
trend in his writing; he raises the
common-place to the ideal, seeing in

the everyday happenings topics worth
while. The setting for Mr. Harri-
son's appearance was an exceptional
one. As piano soloist. Mrs. M. H.
Gulesian (Grace Warner) pianist and
composer, who needs no introduction
to a group of Massachusetts club-

women; as vocal soloist. Miss Mae
Taylor, lyric soprano, who won the
radio prize for the State of Massa-
chusetts; and Helen Willard Howard,
dramatist, anyone of whom would be
a program attraction. Mrs. Gulesian
needs no commendation; she was ns
always delightful—one just yielded
to the enjoyment of the moment, rest-

fully conscious that Heaven's har-
mony and peace were very near, and
one came back to earth with regret.

Mrs. Gulesian as usual, graciously
responded to an encore, which was
equally enjoyable. Miss Taylor sang
fwo groups of songs:

First Group
Oh, Quand Je Dors Liszt
Tie* Prtnli Tirandelli
I.p Pnnillnne Fourdrinn

Second firoup
If You Pn«s Throuirh My Garden ... Kiintz
A Rainy Night Lullaby Hnmilton
Green Branches Winter Watls

Miss Taylor responding to an en-
core with "When I was Seventeen,"
has an appealing personality, has the
gift of a wonderful voice which she
uses to good advantage, is on the
threshold of her career, and will dou-
btless be heard from later. Her ap-
pearance was a real acquisition to

the program. Helen Willard Howard
read her one act play, "The Chaper-
on," to an appreciative audience who
were in full accord with her through-
out.

The club is to be congratulated on
having the opportunity of hearing
this group of artists, each one of
whom is outstanding in the special"

field of activity to which they are de-
voted, and the fact that their appear-
ance was comnlimentary to the club
adds to the obligation. An afternoon
which will be long remembered. Tea
was served by a committee in charge
of Mrs. Irene D. Clarke and the mem-
bers had an exceptional chance to
meet the guest artists. Mrs. Chris-
tine E. Hayd'm, president of the club
and Mrs. Ada von Rosenvinge pre-
sided at the tea table.

Community Singing
Seldom has community singing had

a more seasonable or beautiful setting
than that of Tuesday evening. The
trees, their branches coated with ice,

gave the impression of a veritable Arc-
tic scene, lighted by fairy candles, the
lights causing the branches to glisten

and glitter like trees in a fairy for-

est. Wintry and cold was the air, but
hearts were warm, and voices sweet
and clear. And as townsfolk gathered
around the big community Christmas
tree, wishing each other the compli-

ments of the season, the scene was
cheery in the extreme. And as the
oldtime carols and Christmas hymns
rose on the air, one was carried back
to days of childhood and to gatherings
of dear, familiar faces, some now far
away. Heartily they sang, those carol

singers, spreading tne gospel of peace
and goodwill to men, and bringing the
Babe of the Manger very near; telling

the story of the Shepherd's midnight
watch, of the pilgrimage of the wise
men, and giving "Joy to the World,"
as the birth of that infant Savior
was intended to. A lovely setting, and
an ideal atmosphere for the singers; a
tree illuminated by modern lighting

but with all the oldtime thrill; a corn-

To the Editor of the Star:
I desire to grasp this opportunity

to most hcaitily thank you for your
sense of fairness in opening I ho
column-- of the STAR for the various

discussions that arise from time to

time pertaining to Lie welfare of
Winchester, my native town. 1 wi -h

also t.' nmst heartily thank the chair-

man of the Board of Selectmen, tin

brilliant attorney and ti'.'- ox-chair-
|

man, the skillful physician who giad-
\

iialeJ from that famous college l lal i

produced Ihe most famous orator and
ne of the greatest statesmen in

jAmerican history. 1 assure von Sir. i

Tne STAR printed last week a let-
ter from Mr. Joseph W. Wort hen,
chairman of tin Board of Selectmen,
relative to our grade crossing aboli-
tion. In courtesy to Mr. Worthen
and with a desire to insure him a fair
and unbiased hearing, the STAR re-
frained from comment at that time.
However, as Mr. Wort hen's im-

picssion on various phases discussed
was so at variance with that of the
STAR, and as the STAR, in its pub-
lished reports of grade crossing pro-
ceedings seem- under fire, it would ap-
pear that a word may bt written in
argument.
That Ihe STA li extends to Mr.

Worthen similar felicitations to those

Editor, that I appreciate the honor
thai was conferred on me -namely.

,
, ,. .

"one of the Titans" as for the sani- contained in his own preface may be
lary inspector, we will push him one taken for granted. The same and
side because he is a small frog in a, many others are its wish. Mr.
lug puddle. But then he knows how

| Worthcn's standing in the community
lo swim. ! and his untiring efforts on behalf of

Now let us ascertain who Ihe busy the welfare of Winchester are too well

plumber of the Aberjona is. He is a known to he be-littled however, and
former chairman of the Board of Se- different views and impressions are

lectmen who sports a Vandyke beard, j
nol to be taken as personalities or

" enmities. Full credit is accorded
herewith, not only to Mr. Worthen.
but to Mr. Lewis Parkhurst as well,

for their zealous desire to serve the
best interests of our Town.
The STAR has no desire to go into

dates and detailed figures, and much
less to enter into a controversy re-

garding the engineering merits of

any celebrated firms. While possibly

not as familiar with our grade cross-
j

ing problem, as Mr. Dutch, our form- I

or Town Counsel, it has lived in Win-
;

Chester many years, and through its !

t but not least, I associations may be pardoned if it

No man or men lays claim to some familiarity with

He is the man who gave his time and
money to assist the boys from Win-
chester who participated in Ihe war
thai was to decide whether democ-
racy shall perish from the earth.

Thank providence democracy still re-

mains with us.

Now let us ascertain who the hon-
ored '.eiith man is that dues not agree
with the honorable Board of Select-

men in regard to the abolition of the
grade crossing, lie is one of the men
who made it possible that we might
have a hospital, a high school, beau
t i fill bridges an
.Manchester Fiel

worked more efficiently than he and
the late Forest C. Manchester, a bril-

liant attorney who labored so hard
lo develop Winchester into one of the
most beautiful residential suburbs in

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
eight miles from the gilded dome, the

Athens of America, the home of the

late ex-Governor Samuel W. McCall,

Ihe late Samuel .1. Elder, ex-Mayor
Frederick Price of Boston, General
Corse, ex-Postmaster of Boston, Uni-

ted State Senator Edward Everett,

Admiral Thatcher and Captain Spicer
of the United States Navy. Judge Ty-
ler. Judge Folsom and last, but not

least, the kindly Doctor Winsor who
served with distinction in the Civil

War with my father and served with
Crant in the wilderness; Sherman
when he marched to the sea anil

Sheridan when he rode to Winches-
ter.

Now Mr. Editor, I desire to inquire

how much money it has cost the tax-

payers since the abolition of the grade
crossing was in its infancy, or in

other words how much money have
the various Selectmen and committees

the hundred and one schemes for this

abolition.

The Kellaway Plan, upon its first

appearance, impressed the STAR as

the best solution of the problem ever

presented that held a possibility of

acceptance by all concerned. Like-

wise its impression is that the first

public appearance following its pres-

entation in the Waterways Report
was at a waterways hearing in the

small town hall. That meeting started

to stage an enthusiastic reception for

this plan until, much to the STAR'S
surprise, it was brought up short, and
settled down to strictly a waterways

j

hearing.
In justjee to Mr. Parkhurst the

STAR would say that his reference

to the Kellaway Plan at that hearing

was only casual, and such approbation

as it then received was in no way in-

stigated by him. Neither did he seek

to prolong the discussion of its merits

after objection was voiced.

The next contact with this plan was \

experienced at a hearing given by the

Selectmen to property owners, and it

was with the utmost surprise that the

Mr. Parkhurst, and it is very possi-
ble that through its advocacy of the
Kellaway Plan the latter lias been
drawn into a situation not of his own

.choosing. Mr. Parkhurst is responsi-
ble for the introduction of Mr. Kella-
way into Winchester's affairs, and
what both gentlemen have already
accomplished for our benefit will
stand tor generations to conic.

For many years the STAR has en-
deavored to do its part towards the
elimination of our grade crossing, its
recollections of fatal accidents still
loom as vivid reminders of what may
again occur even in a greater de-
gree. It believes that Ihe Kellaway
Plan met with popular favor upon its

presentation, and saw in it a chance
I'm- Winchester to present a united
Iront on a scheme which has a pos-
sibility of fulfillment. It does not !

feel in any degree, that its continued i

advocacy of the plan tends to divide
|

ihe discussion— rather that those who
would advocate the raising of our!
renter, without securing :l vote of the !

whole town, are open to at least
equal criticism.

If the plans for Ihe elimination of
the crossing can be narrowed down i

sufficiently, they should be voted up-
on by ballot by the town as a whole.
Then when a selection is made let us
present a united front. The STAR
has no question but what had the Se-
lectmen favored and advocated the
Kellaway Plan they would have had a

'

<o!id hacking from the town at large. I

If such is not to be, and citizens who I

unquestionably have the welfare of I

Winchester at heart differ, let us I

settle the matter, not by going out of

j

our province and instituting a court
'

of trial of the engineers we solicit to I

help us, or by criticism of our vary-
jing ability to judge the situation, bin

rather by securing an accurate poll of
what the most of us really want.
The average citizen knows wheth-

er he would rather have the center
raised or not. He knows whether he 1

would care to climb up and down such
a hill or not. He has his opinion
whether such a plan would be ac-
cepted by outside interests or not.
lie knows whether he wants a Kella-
way bridge north of the center or not.
He knows his own opinion as to which
would cost the most. Recriminations
cannot solve our problem.

The STAR provides no affidavit for
any of its reports on grade crossing
matters. It has never felt such a
procedure necessary, but its impres-
sions regarding such matters have
been given as received in every in-
stance, and it has never desired to
give its readers anything but the
truth.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Joan Crawford is appearing at the
University Theatre for four days
starting Sunday in "Untamed." This
is a new and interesting story of
"young America" in the process of
adjusting itself. When Joan Craw-
ford falls in love at first sight with
Robert Montgomery on a boat en
route up from the jungles of Central

I

America, she sees no good reason why
I

I here should be such a bother about
i their marriage. But there is, and
many dramatic things happen before
Ihe picture comes to a striking close.
Others in the cast are Ernest Tor-
ronee, Hon Terry, Gwen Lee, Holmes
Herbert and John Miljam

J. Harold Murray sings the role of
Prince Nicholai in "Married in Holly-
wood" the all talking, all singing Os-
car Straus Vienesse song romance,
and Norma Terris sings the leading
feminine role in the picture which is
Ihe companion feature. Walter Cat-
h'tt, prominent musical comedy star,
is also a member of the cast.

Imagine the embarrassment of a
chorus girl who inherits a boys' prep
school. That is what happens to Nan-
cy Carroll in the comedy revue ex-
travaganza, "Sweetie" which comes
Thursday for three days. Among the
high spots are Nancy's dancing and
singing of "Sweeter Than Sweet;"
Helen Kane's baby voiced croaning of
"He's So Unusual" and Jack Oakie
plugging a wow novelty number
known as "Alma Manny."

Ina Claire, foremost comedienne of
the American stage, makes her talk-
ing screen debut in "The Awful
Truth" the companion feature. Rich
in humor, yet based upon a situation
that confronts seriously every mar-
ried man and woman, "The Awful
Truth" is a play that will entertain
everyone as well as give them some-
thing to talk about.

ine various oeieewiien uuu i-<>miiiiin-> .->
. , Yr I It. o I , „ ,,

spent Irving to solve the problem in i
STAR learned that the Selectmen

the elimination of the grade crossing, i
not only did not favor the plan, as it

T do not desire to take up too much !
had been led to believe, hut opposed

space in vour paper, hence I am un-
j

it above all others. The mipression

able at this time to delve into the the STAR received was that the Kell

fundamental points that are involved

in this tremendous problem. In the

meantime I believe it would be an

excellent opportunity for our kinder-

garen children to solve the problem
of whether the Kellaway Plan, the
Town Plan or the Vinal Plan will be

the final plan.

I have no way of ascertaining at

the present time which plan will be

adopted, but oh boy I trust it will be

discussed on the floor of the Town
Hall and then we will listen to the

Dartmouth, Harvard and Yale ora-

tors, and last but not least, the sani-

tary inspector and his nibs the busy
plumber. And remember, plumbers
have been famous for discovering

leaks since the days of Plato and
Julius Caesar.

In conclusion, let us remember that

we are a homogeneous group here

awav Plan was "panned" most de-

cidedly, and the reason thereof has

not been explained even to this time.

If it is true that Mr. Kellaway s

name was mentioned no less than 35

times in the grade crossing report re-

i ferred to, and if such mention was in

criticism, would it not be pardonable

i to one uninitiated to see in it more

I than a reasonable objection or rejec-
'

tion of his plan?

I
If outside assistance was desired by

! the Selectmen at their hearings re-

|
garding the crossing plans, and it was
felt wise to include our former Town
Counsel and the firm of engineers

they were consulting therein, was it

equally wise to omit from these con-

ferences the chairman of the Water-

ways Committee and the Planning

Board? , . .

Trulv assistance was needed in ar-

Average Farm Size

The average size of American farms,
tnking Into consideration the farms of
the en! Ire United Slates, Is about 140
acres. Of course, this figure varies
somewhat from year to year. It Is es-

timated that about SO acres of the 140
Is Improved land.

geneous group nere , i rui.v -
.

in Winchester. We must forget our
\
riving at a fair and unbiased

animosities and co-operate and com-
|
in this important matter, and S«*.«

promise and solve this diffcult prob- the Engineers included
I

had

lem in order that future generations headed a similar committee, MMse

will be able to ascertain that we. the
I
favorable considerations had bun

taxpayers of Winchester, certainly • previously rejected
I

by tne

knew our onions, although the odor would it not seem to one .^Wtijtjj

at times is rather offensive to the that they might view the situation at

• ' -'-«- time with past endeavors in

First to Occupy Position

The distinction of being the first

state school official In America be-

longs to Horace Mnnn. who. In 1837,
became secretary of the Massachusetts
state hoard of education.

MRS. EMMA C. WEST

Mrs. Emma C. West, well known to
many of Winchester's older residents
and especially those of the Highlands
district, died at her home. 4Xa Maple
street. Maiden, on Christmas morn-
ing. She was 75 years of age and had
suffered from hardening of the arter-
ies for some time.

Mi s. West was the widow of Frank
C. West, son of the late Capt. Thomas
F. and Mrs. Charlotte C. West. She
made her home for about 10 years on
Appalachian road, where she built the
first house erected on that thorough-
fare About five years ago she moved
to Maiden.

She leaves two sisters, Mrs. Mar-
tha Leone Waters and Mrs. Carrie T.
Mack, both of Maiden, and a sister-
in-law, Mrs. Abbie L. Weeks of 28
Crescent road, this town
The funeral services will be held on

Sunday afternoon next at the First
Baptist Church at 2:30, Rev. Benja-
min Patterson Brown, pastor of the
church, officiating. The interment will

be in the family lot in Wildwood Cem-
etery.

Took Name From Locality

The woman's garment known as a
"basque" derived Its style as well as
Its name from a similar garment worn
by the peasants of tht Basque coun-
try In France and Snnin

DANCING SPECI
.

Exhibition and Stage Dancing Tau
Private Lessons, Day or Evening by Appointme!

1108 Bovlston
TEL. BACK BAY 368?

ir Mass. Ave. i

CATALOG ON REQUEST~ — .

senses and has a tendency to draw thi

tears from our eyes. And remem- |
mine

her—never hit a cripple with his own
crutch. He may be down, hut as the

kind hearted Salvation Army lassies

assert, he is never out. We know
what they accomplished on Flanders

Field. More power to them.

I wish vou Mr. Editor, your sub-
(
u mi- «»«» , , „ „

scribe s correspondents and numor-
.
had no idea of *»™*Z$*ll&t^

ous readers, a Happy and Prosperous , nets nest as came buying about Ms

New Year, and may your bright
j

ears, and the thought hat uwoui
morning star that has always been drfibewrtely mA V*^^,^^
illuminating, shine more brightly in or inject »f***^^*^*^discussion, is one that no on*

The STAR has hereto failed to find

any motive in Mr. Parkhurst's pres-

entation of the Kellaway Plan other

than to pass on what seemed to him

an attractive solution. He saw the

I
plan, was attracted by it. and offered

! it for what it was worth. Surely he

the future.

Very truly yours.
Patrick H. Craughwell

knows him personally and few who

know him by his associations with

public affairs would entertain for a

WESTERN MISSIONARY NOTES i
Now* the Kellaway Plan may cost

. I more than any other devisea. i ne

The annual meeting of the Western
j

STAR has no ability to go into itrtM-

Missionary Society of the First Con- cate details regard «B
I

the cost_m
gregational Church will he held on !

feeding horses or toMwW*™™™
Thursday. Jan. 2, from 10 to 4. Board !

inches farther one wa^ than another,

meeting at 11. Luncheon at 12:15. but it lias read Mr. Kel hiway's fig

Members "desiring"To"b"ring
V

guest's
j

ores—published in *e.^AJ^r
£:

please notify Mrs. W. J. Tibbetts. to see-together wit
^ \ 1 ^ \.

Win 01(i7 ! tn as had been presented to tne my

There will be interesting reports of I

min.l. and if it had to pay the bill out

the year's work and election of offi-
|

of its ownraft^lgt
cers.

A cordial invitation is extended to

the ladies of the parish.

HIGHLAND-WASHINGTON CHAP-
TER MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

Lecture and Aviation Pictures by
Lieut. Robert S. Fogg

An opportunity will be given Win-
chester people to hear Lieut. Robert
S. Fogg tell of his flight to Greenly
Island, at the George Washington
School Friday evening, Jan. 17.

Lieut. Fogg was the pilot for the
Pathe Exchange camera man who
was sent North to get the first pic-

tures and news of the "Bremen," Ger-
man airplane which was forced to
land at Greenly Island.
The interesting experiences of the

flight will be illustrated by moving
pictures. The Mothers' Chapter of

the district are sponsoring the lecture.

Mrs. Donald Waugh of Governors
avenue is chairman of the committee.

munity enlivened and delighted by a
service of love. Christmas—old, yet

but what it would pick this plan in

preference to the Town Plan—no

nuestion at all.

Whv should our Selectmen assume

that Mr. Kellaway had at hand full

facts and figures regarding the cost

of his plan? No other proponent of

any plan went out on his own nook

and secured such data! Why, if fair

consideration is given to all plans,

should this constant criticism be di-

rected against the Kellaway Plan .'

The plan may be the worst ever de-

vised, but why are we not shown the

better points of all the others rather

than be subjected to a general de-

nunciation of this one particular

scheme ?

Our Town voted the Selectmen a

free hand and $15,000 to further the

grade crossing abolition, but upon
what ground ? Why the ground that

any plan to be adopted would be one

which the Town as a whole favored!

That is why the Editor voted for it.

The STAR does not agree with Mr.
Worthen that the Kellaway Plan has

had an unbiased consideration. Its

opinion is that it is the one plan

which has been held up for condem-
nation. Why this is so the STAR does

not know. It respects very highly

DIARIES

»i»li«»ii»i.«»
liMiiMii».«>l^l>,,w,>,,^0,>^,,,, , ,M , l ,1l^,^,<t,,.><,J

^|

•N>w fear's (Smttttga

At this Joyous Season of the year,

it gives us pleasure to extend to

our customers our best wishes

for

A %appg anil JrnHpprnua

We shall endeavor to serve you with

increasing friendship and goodwill.

R. H. PATTERSON, Manager

527 MAIN^STRBET,
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

ewa Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

ents, Personals, etc., sent to this

ce will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the poetofflee »t Winchester.
Massachusetts, •» second-clasa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

From recent court reports

unless marriages are guaran-
teed to last for a reasonable
time, people will soon tire of

making wedding presents.

The ideal partnership in life

is n homely girl and a pretty

girl.

Before long the only women
left with bobbed hair will be the
elderly ladies.

Energy is a factor in every-

thing but particularly in suc-

cess*.

Only by everlasting self-dis-

cipline do we make decent citi-

zens of ourselves.

Winchester residents have received
this week their formal invitation to

visit and inspect Stetson Hall, the
latest and most up-to-date addition
to our housing accommodation. This
handsome new apartment house is

well worthy of favorable comment,
far surpassing anything of a similar
nature Winchester has yet boasted
of. It is well done and most attrac-

tive, and a feature which will un-
doubtedly appeal to people of rood
taste who demand a convenient and
well appointed domicile.

C. I). OF A.

Under the capable direction of Mrs.
Etta Kennedy the Court conducted a
splendidly successful whist on last

Thursday night. In spite of the se-

vere storm Lyceum Hall was filled

with the many member-- and friends

>f the Court.
*

And because these pood friends

helped in such a tine way to again
"put over" the Christmas Charity
work of the Court, we wish to thank
them sincerely. We wish, too, to

thank the committee who worked so

hard to make this party such a won-
derful success.

To Grand Repent Mae O'Neil and
Chairman Elizabeth C. McDonald of

the Charitable Committee, who did all

the personal contact work, our grati-

tude goes out in lar^e measure. Mi.
Joseph I). O'Neil of White street, we
thank for the fine lot of wood he do-

nated. And Chester Kelley and Peter
Doherty, two High School boys from
Hill street, earned our good-will by
"hoppinir and delivering the wood to

those who especially reeded it.

Those who donated toys, dolls, bi-

cycles, doll-carriages, sleds, footballs

and smaller toys—are too numerous
to mention, so we thank them in a
group. And those who donated the
quilt, blankets, sheets, pillow-cases,

towels and milk we thank heartily.

May the prayers of those whom their

g
;fts wi!! warm and cheer follow them

a 'rays!
All in all, it would have been a won-

derfully joyous Christmas for the

Court but that sorrow entered in and
reminded us that to happiness is en-

tire or without its reminding sorrow

For on Sunday evening, led by Grand
Repent O'Neil we went in a body to

the home of Sister Katherine Rossley

on Cambridge street to say the Ros-

ary of sorrow for one of our most
faithful sisters whose soul had slipped

i-.aiutly and bravely awav on the very

nipht of our Christmas whist. The
Court extends to her bereaved family

its deepest sympathy.

WINCHESTER SAFETY COUNCIL

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Winchester Rotarians assembled on
Thursday for the last regular meet-
ing in 1929. The meeting was well

attended and we believe that our De-
cember record will be pleasing to Gov-
ernor Tom. He was pleased to send
us a letter of appreciation for our ef-

forts in November, a compliment
which we value highly.
Although we had our regular Christ-

mas festivities on the 19th there was
enough of the holiday joy in our midst

to carry over to the 2(ith. We are
well aware that Fred and Harvey have
always, throughout the years, dealt

with'us in a manner truly suggestive

of the pood cheer which is abroad at

Yuletide. We took this occasion to

express our gratitude. It has been our

good fortune to have them associated

with us, a situation which we hope will

continue indefinitely.

The attendance record of the 31st

District, R. I., for the month of Nov.
1929 showed that our club stood at the

head of Division D clubs with a per-

centage of 98.85, having advanced
from 11th position in October. Our
parent club, Woburn, was number 1 in

Division C with a percentage of 97.(13.

We have" reason to think that, in this

locality, the enthusiasm for Rotary is

unimpaired.
To revert to that Christmas feeling

which we recently mentioned, this

time with respect to our neighbor, Jim
McGrath. Most of us have come to

think of Jim as practically a member
of our own club. As a matter of fact

Jim is a member of the Woburn club

and intensely loyal to that club, but his

heart is big enough to embrace his

brother Rotarians of Winchester. He
is rarely absent from our regular

meetings, and we rely upon him to

furnish an element which we should

otherwise lack. Those ivory plates

are surely obedient to every whim
of Jim. We have heard that Jim is

about to take a trip. This is second

nature for him, to be sure, but we
were very desirous of adding an ex-

tra bit of pleasure to this trip, at

least we have intended it for a pleas-

ure. At all events it seems probable

that those who are present when
Jim makes his exit will have their

eyes dazzled by a resplendent plad-

stone bag. Jim promises to return

with the bap well filled (this latter

remark not being intended for the

eyes of government inspectors). Ron
voyage Jim!
The speaker at this meeting was

Mr. R. E. Chambers, vice president of

the National Shawmut Bank of Bos-

ton, and a former Rotarian. For his

presence in our midst today we arc

indebted to Ned Nelson.

Mr. Chambers took as his topic.

"Modern Trends in Bankinp." He
outlined for us various services which

banks are rendering to their patrons

and to the public at large, and dwelt

on the marked changes in the meth-

ods of doing business which have come
to pass in recent years, such as mer-

(

pets, mass production, the instalment
|

plan as it applies both to buying and

selling, chain stores, the elimination

of slow-moving stock, etc.

The message was of vital import to

all who are striving to adapt them-

selves to the severe conditions of do-

ine? business at the present time..

Our members most certainly appreci-

ated the privilege of listening to Mr.

Chambers.
We hold our first meeting of the

new year on Jan. 2. That the new
year may bring happiness and pros-

perity to all is the heartfelt wish of

Winchester Rotarians.

Attendance for Dec. 19—92.S.
r
..

How many men and women here in

Winchester remember when they took
the kerosene lamp and went up to bed
crawling between two feather ticks,

and in the case of us males reading
"Nick Carter" and "Jesse James?"

And when we used to print faces

on our finger nails?

And when Winchester hired girls

got $3 a week wages?

•please" ii nd "Thank you" take some time
In tin- 8|n'ukinu. hut what matter 1

Tlley a iv teems that hide in Brieve;

Kindness Llensinn idle chatter,

Courleiiy (lemonilled

They in culture cliias and rank you.

Only Winchester's untliinkinu ones deride
"Please" and "Thank You."

A lot of Winchesterites find it pos-

sible to acquire a round sum i n a
square deal.

Speaking of the good old days any
townsmen who dressed as well in the

Winchester of 1890 as the average

man does in the Winchester of 1929

was called a dude.

A young fellow of the Parapraph-
ers' acquaintance insists that it is

genuine love if a girl quits a good
job to clean ash trays for nothing.

The happiiest people here in Win-
chester are those who know very, very

little, and the poor persons who think

they know ever> thing.

If all those endearini! yimmc charms
Hi- Unit nrlicmluirl complexion should fade:

If in the fur future your slim, ivory arms
Crow plump, do not sorrow, fair Winchester

You can still seem twenty, so do not lose heart,

For your fare can he lifted, your hips

lly diet do try it lie made to look smart,

Ami a lipstick can lacquer your lips.

"Another shade seeking admit-

tance," said St. Peter, as he hurried

to his post. He returned a few mo-
ments later with a pleased smile on

his face.

"Well, I see that one was admitted

all right," said the recording angel.

"Yes, passports in order, every-

thing O, K." said St. Peter.

"Ah," said the recording angel, "he

must, have come from Winchester."
"You know it." replied St. Peter.

Today's radio and automobile are

taking
"

the people of Winchester

farther alonp the road since the horse

and buggy days.
The Paraprapher

A UEFI-KCTION Foil THK NEW VEAK

.Willi. f. The Winchester Star l

ARTHUR GREEN LORINC

The local Safety Committee, ap-

pointed bv the Selectmen to co-oper-

ate with the State Safety Committee
appointed by Governor Allen, has had
three meetings, at all of which in-

terested discussion ha-! taken place

and constructive plans have been out-

lined.
, ,

Selectman Vincent P. Clarke is

chairman of the committee, having

been appointed by the Selectmen, and

at the first meeting of the committee-

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald was

elected secretary.

At the second meeting of the com-

mittee. Mr. Earl Blanchard, Execu-

tive Secretary of the State Safety

Committee, met with the local com-

mittee' and, by his sugpestions and

maps, helped greatly to make those

present realize the pood worn they

may be able to do.

The third meeting was called for

the purpose of organization alonp the

lines of real working sub-committees.

Chairman Clarke appointed the fol-

'"puwfelty Mr*. KlixaMh C Mcllona'd.

Chairman; Mr. William 'I in-. Mr. Kohe.l

' !

1)nn«r.r Si* A* Mr. Jam**. J. Ftowj*
Chairman: Mr. William R. Mcintosh. Mr.

David IM'mirey. .

Schools Mr. Janus J. CJuinn, Chairman.

Mr. (ioio-'e narharn. »r. J. Harper Waisiiell.

the committee is extremely fortu-

nate in having among its membership

Chiefs Mcintosh and DeCourcy whose

knowledge of local hazards is of in-

valuable help in the work that is to

be accomplished.

PROMOTION FOR FORMER WIN-
CHESTER MAN

News has been received in Win-

chester of the recent promotion of

Mr Weslev A. Gilman to be vice presi-

dent of N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc. of

Philadelphia. Mr. Oilman, who for-

merly was manager of the Boston of-

fice of the same concern, has for the

past four years been located at the

e-omnanv's main office in Philade phia.

While in Boston Mr. Gilman made his

home on Myrtle street in Winchester

and will be remembered by many res-

idents of the town.

Arthur Green I.oring, geneologist

and special assistant at the Woburn
Public Library, who passed away yes-

terday morning at the Choate Hospi-

tal in that city, will be remembered
by older residents of Winchester as

having been formerly active in the

leather business here. For some years

in the early eighties he was a partner

in the leather firm of Loring and

Avery whose plant was on the site

now occupied by Beggs & Cobb. In

1891 with John A. Williams Mr. Lor-

ing acquired the old Maxwell plant in

North Winchester, wiped out in the

panic of 1893. For a time he en-

gaged in the drug business in Wo-
burn, but of late had devoted himself

to the study of geneology and his du-

ties at the Woburn Library. He was
interested in politics and in 1900 was

a candidate for mayor of Woburn on

the Democratic ticket.

II..w Die vein- eo clidim- l»\

And youth'. Had hour is fcone :

Willi hoary head and wrinkled brow.

Unsought, old .u-e creeps on

T»o soon. have the mornine of life.

And cveuint: ends our n lul strife.

loud memory to the past reveals.

As thus the years i?o Klidinw on.

With hearts of joy. turn In view
Oui achievements of koihIiicss done

deeds, o'er our future life will throw

Such thine- worth while Ourselves alone ran

!;nou .

It is this with us all. as the year- roll on.

Our happiness here on earth depends

l!pon our prcsenl acts

Our future days they Ideas

The world we view as ends our strife

Ma.le belter by our worth while life.

EuKene Bertram witlnrd

FUR FLIES THE WORLD OVER TO
MEET THE DEMAND OF

AMERICAN FUR
WEARERS

NEWSY PAKAt.K.M'HS

Miss Cons.ance Greco, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Greco of Ev-

erett avenue, is to make her debut at

a dance to be given for her by her

parents on Monday evening, Jan. ('..
„,.,

Ml. C. A. Porter of Winchester is
f ,.(in1

f; member of the committee chosen by

the Chi Phi Club of New England to

arrange for the 75th convention of the

Chi Phi fraternity which opened yes-

. terdav at the Hotel Statler in Boston

j
and closes Saturday.

Patrolman Archie O'Connell of the

I Police Department was the complain-

;
ant in the District Court at Woburn
Tuesday morning against Daniel

,
Campbell of Woburn, whom he arrest -

: ed Monday night on the West Side for

! driving while under the influence of

liquoi. Campbell was found guilty

j and fined $30.

I
The Winchester Police summonsed

1 into the District Court at Woburn
Tuesday morning Victor Lindsay of

this town, who was charged with driv-

ing through the stop light nt the

junction of Church, Bacon and Fletch-

er streets. Lindsay was found guilty

and fined $10.

Christmas Day passed very quietly

in Winchester, fine weather aiding in

the general pleasure of those tired of

rain and snow. One arrest for drunk-

enness was made in the early morn-

ing and the Fire Department answered

n false alarm of fire from Box 2o at

3:11 a. m.
The police recovered two cars yes-

terday morning, both of which had

heen stolen from Somerville. One, a

Buick coupe, was recovered on Fair-

mount street and the other, a Page

sedan, was found near the reservoirs

on Reservoir street.

American fur wearers force Ameri-

can fur buyers to search the fur mar-

kets of the world to meet the demand

for fur garments, although the

United States is the world's greatest

fur producer, says a bulletin from

the Washington, D. C. headquarters

of the National Geographic Society.

Stand for half an hour on a busy

corner of the shopping district of an

American city, and literally watch

the animals go by—animals that

roam dreary Arctic wastes. African

jungles, and all the wild places be-

tween. Then, picture the trappers,

and your imagination conjures a pro-

cessional of Eskimo, swarthy Asiatic,

bronze African and Canadian adven-

turer. The romance of furs is one

of the most thrilling chapters in all

the annals of trade.

More Than 100.000.000 l oreign

Animal Pelts Imnorted

Wild squirrels and rabbits cavort

about all the forests of the United

States; muskrats infest the marshes

of every State extent Florida; for

some reason the raccoon avoids only

Montana; martens minks, foxes,

I onossums and skunks range over a

i wide area of this country. Yet more

!
than Iuii.ikhmiiiO pelts are imnorted

i
nnnuallv to trim women's dresses,

; line men's gloves and make fur coats

j for both sexes.

I China is America's largest source

of furs, but only in the supply of dog

: and poat pelts does China excel other

! foreign countries. Karakul comes

the herds of karakul lambs in
! I Will Uic » ^

India and Central Asia: most ot our

foreign mink pelts are from the trans

of fho jannnesp. The United King-

dom leads the list of sources of squir-

rel, fox and mole pelts; Germany

supplies mi st of our foreign marten

pelts; Peru, Chile and Bolivia, chin-

chilla pelts; Siberia, ermine pelts;

Australia, rabbit nelts; and for o>ir

additional supply of beaver and musk-

rat pelts, we look to Canada.

Bunnv's Pelt Takes Leopard Spots

Early fur wearers wore only gen-

uine furs. Only the trapper and the

wealthv could afford fur garments.

Then the demand for cheap furs de-

veloped. Like actors in a commer-

cial drama, dressers of cheap furs ap-

peared in the fur world. Experts

discovered that pelts of rabbits, dogs,

alley cats, goats, ponies and many
other animals could be made into ex-

quisite pelts by the deft hands of

trained fur workers. Australia had

been offering a bounty for killing

rabbits which had ovprrun the con-

tinent but the new fur trade turned

a liability into an asset.

More than 100.000.000 cheaner furs

are used annually. With a little tlve

and expert workmanship bunny pelts

are made to imitate those of the

aristocrats of the fur-bearing anima'

world. Rabbit, furs dyed seal are

known as Arctic seal, bay seal and

northern seal, sealette and sealine

Dyed to imitate fox. they grace the

counter of the fur store as Baltic

(.'orseoiiH vprelnHr of *>nnir.

.
Dance and Ileum .1

with

BEBE
DANIELS

brown, red and black fox, or fox hair.

A leopard may not he able to change
its spots but leopard spots dyed on
rabbit pelts make Baltic, French and
Russian leopard. These are but a

few of more than 50 aliases by which
rabbit pelts are known, when they
leave the hands of the furriers.

Furs Vie With Cold in Exploration

Civilization is invading the domain
of the fur-bearing animals in the

United States, yet from $45,000:000

to $75,000,000 worth of furs were
taken >n 1027. The greatest wild fur

producing area in the world lies with-

in a 600-mile radius of St. Louis. In

an attempt to increase the supply of

genuine furs, fur farms or ranches

have been established in the United
States. Approximately 0!) per cent

of the silver fox pelts sold on Ameri-
can markets are ranch bred. Prince

Edward Island, north of Nova Scotia-

where fox ranching began about 30

years ago is literally covered with

fox ranches. Skunk, muskrat and

rabbit ranches have also been estab-

lished.

Furs have played an important

part in exploration. Explorers often

find the cabins of fur trappers mark-

ing the farthest outposts of civiliza-

tion. St. Louis owes its founding to

the early French fur traders who es-

tablished a station on the site in

1764. Trappers and traders from the

St. Louis station and those from

Canadian stations opened up a large

part of northern and western United

States. Long before the "49 s

crossed the plains the Frenchmen

reacheel what is now the State of

Utah where they learned that Cana-

dian fur traders had already been in

that region.

Russian trappers crossed the bleak

expanse of Siberia to Kamchatka in

•west <>f furs and then pushed on to

Alaska. Furs and geld have vied in

onening up "Seward's Folly" or the

"Seven Million Dollar Ice Box," as

Alaska formerly was called. But

"old booms have come and gone. Fur

trapping and trading have continued

and today two little islands of the

it**.** mpm»m.— — ~* —••••-<—•——•-»

Pribilof group in the Bering Sea send

$800,000 worth of seal and blue fox

furs to the St. Louis fur market an-

nually. Blue foxes are also suc-

cessfully ranched on many of the

Aleutian Islands.

Delicious Tropical Fruit

The granudllla is a tropical Amerb
enn fruit, oval s.'.npo. of a greenish

yellow color. The pulp ia water-col-

ored and has a sweet smell and a pleas-

ant sweet acid taste, but contains

many black seeds. The plant is grown
in conservatories In North America

and Europe for the lovely blossoms.

Electricity in Lightning

The weather bureau snys that the

electricity in a single flash of light-

ning varies greatly. The largest

amount of which the bureau has any

approximate measurement was tlm

equivalent, roughly, of 100.000 amperes

for 0.01 second, or 1.000 amperes for 1

second. Probably Hie average dis-

charge Is of the order or one-fiftieth

of this amount.

Liceri? T.iii Dc;aeti«»

Independence Hall :..*>« Mint the
answer to the question "What caused
the Liberty bell 10 ('rack?" is purely
a metallurgical one. as with many
people, n disorder might be called ber-
edlrary, dating from birth, so ihe de-
tects in the Liberty bell dated from
the day of its casting. Metal castings
are subject to strains due- to natural
shrinkage while cooling. The original
crack wut pmbal:!;, due to cooling
trains.

Good-By
An ohh-rly neighbor ailed on the

family one afternoon tor ihe first lime.
Everyihlna went well until she left,
anil the family told her good-by and
asked Her to come again. Then three-
year-old Larry spoke up and said:
"Good-by. good-by forever."

Avoid First Sin

Be not familiar with the idea of

wrong, for sin In fancy mothers many
an ugly fact.—Theodore Parker.

Brustels Sproutt Old
It Is said that Brussels sprouts

have been grown from time Immemo-
rial around Brussels In Belgium, but
they were not described by botanists
until 1023, when Bauhln names them
and tells how some plants had as
many as 00 heads. They were first

mentioned i: America in 1S06 by Sic-
Milium.
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Safe beyond question-

Engaged in the worthy work of

home ownership

—

Profitable to the saver because

administered very economically.

WE ARE PAYING V/2% ON

to

Winchester
ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 Church Street, Winchester Telephone 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIR8T CHURCH OP CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Scats Free

. —
Sunday, Dec. >» Subject. "Christian Sci-

ence."
Siinilny School nt 12 o"clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hull, 10:46 A. M.
Wednesdiiy evening metiiiK ut 7 :4G P. M.
Wednesday evening meeting nt ~M P. M.
Iteuding room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sunduys
mid holidays.

CHURCH OP THE EPIPHANY
The llev. Trunin n Hcmuiwuy.
1'hone. Win. 11(22.

Hours: U-W a. m. and B-6 p, m.
Demoness Helen P. Lane, Win. 1336.
Parish House, Win. 1U22.

Dec. 2ii First Sunday after Christmas.
Holy Communion, H a. m.
Morning Prayer, 11 a. m.
I'rcacher. The Rev. Malcolm Taylor.
Music

:

Anthem "To Us Is Horn Immnnuel"
Practorius

"Bring a Torch, Jeannottc Isabella"
French Carol Hur. hy E. L'uthbert Nunn

Jan. I, 11130 Holy Communion, 11:30 a. m.

METII()Dl
C
s
r

rrHMSn?PAD
a,
CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.
William Hook, Minister. Residence. 3d Dix
slreel, telephone 0530-M.

Sunday. 0:30 A. M. Church School. Mr.
V. V. Clarke, Supt.
Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Morning worship.

Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday, I P. M. Intermediate League. Miss

Olive Seller, Supt
Sunday. 4:30 P. M. The Inter-Church

Union service will be held in the Unitarian
Church. Mrs. Richard C. Cabot will speak on
"The Conquest of Children's Faults."
Sunday. 8 P. M. The regular Epworth

League service.

Tuesday, « P. M. to 12 M. Watch Night
service. The Epworth League will unite with
the l'astor in making this service helpful to
all ages. Everyone is invited to attend this
most unusual service.

Wednesday Because of the Watch Night
service the Wednesday evening service will

' be omitted.

By Experts

S. S. McNeilly Co.

Tel. Win. 2070

Phone 1766 Established 1861

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergitrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress »nd Shade Work
KeBnlshin*

Decorative Chair* Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

OAK CREST
For convalescents, invalids and
those needing rest. Special at-

tention to diet. Reasonable
rates. CLARA O. PURDY. tel.

Win. 1487. myio-tf

ELECTRIC
AH Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
TEL. WIN. 1865

fl7-tf

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rov. George Hale Reed, Pustor.

field road. Tel. Win. 0421.
8 Ridge-

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES

at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Sltreet,

Melrose Highlands Mass.
Tel. Melrose 0042

mhlfi-tf

Sunday, Dec. 39 Public service of worship
at 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject. "I
Have Finished," a sermon for the lust Sunday
of the year. The primary department of the
Sunday School, including the kindergarten
through the third grade will meet at 10:30.
The junior department, including the fourth

I grade through the eighth, will meet al !l:2n.

The MetraR Union will meet in the Meyer
I Chapel at 12. The music for the morning
' service will be us follow,:

J
Organ Prelude ' March of the Magi"

j
First Anthem Te Ileum in F Dubois

I
Sieohd Anthem I Am Alpha and Omega

I
Tours

;
Offertory Contralto Solo Ring Out Wild

; H 'II- (Journal
1 Organ post hide Grand Chorus Roger*
1

Friday; Dee. 27 Dunce in Metcalf Hall at
S:30 p. m. Musi,' furnished by the Shepherd
Colonial Orchestra and sponsored by the Men's
Club.
Wednesday. .Ian. 1 l< pi ion in Metcalf

Hall at - p. m. for Mr. ami Mrs. K I. This 1

Mill l»- a very informal affair ami will lie fol-
j

WINCHESTER

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Capital sioo.ooo.oo

Surplus 1 00,000.00

We Offer for -ale First National Bank of Boston Travelers Chocks. These
checks make a safe and convenient means for securing funds when traveling.

Our Safe Deposit Boxes offer you a convenient and safe place for articles

of value.

Our Christmas Club is in operation for 1930.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
f RED L. PATTEE, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLKR B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
HENRY C. GUERNSEY
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

CHARLES H. SYMMES

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER

l l>:

CHARLES HAGUE
Cabinet Maker

Antique* Restored—Furnitar* Made and
Repaired—I'phoUtered and Polished.

SHOP, 17 PARK ST.. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 194H-W

nlo-tf

BARTLETT'S
Established 1850

Bl YS BOOKS
Pays honest prices promptly for

Saleable Volume*
Til. HAY market 165ft,

or write LIT Cornhlll, Huston
olk-l.1t

The I'nion service for December will be held
Sunday. Dei-, 2!i in the Unitarian Church at
! P. m. It Addington Itruce will speak.
Subject. ' The Child and i he Home."
The noon services at King's ChaiK'l. Ilnston.

Die. .11. .Ian. -J and :!. will h. in chare., of
Itov. Horace WeStwotHl I) II

.
Ln.vlmn\s l.iiigue

Mission Preacher.

SRCOM) CON!!RELATION A I. CIII'KCH
Rov. John E. Whitlcv, Pastor. 507' Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0756-J.

PARA, HOME OF III BBER. TO
HAVE FIRST TIRE FACTORY

First Class
BLIP COVERS MADE TO

MATTRESSES
Repair Work • Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
IB MAPLE ST., 8TONEH AM, MASS.

Telephone 9646-R
Reference »p8-tf Rsssonabls

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Child's red plaid scarf betw.-en
Petries' Hiik.ry ami Economy, on Dee. 2".

Revvanl if returned to II Haeon street. Tel.

Win. ISS2-.I. •

LOST A three month- old black kitten
with collar. Notify M:-. W.-ton. . Pine
street. Tel. Win. 1011.

LOST A black ear ring, between corner
Highland avenue and Eat.ui street, valuable
to owner. Finder please return to Central
Hardware Store, - *

TO LET Apartment of seven room* and
bath at 31 Church street, available Doe. 1st.

suitable for Doctor's or Dentist'- office. Has
always been occupied hy Doctor. Tel. Will.

U827-K. nBlMf

HOUSE TO RENT Eight room double
house with all improvement* on Church street,

with garage and large yard. I.. 1). I.angley.
79 Milk street. Boston. Tel. Liberty 9878 or
Kenmore I Hill. ill.-j.tr

FOR SALE Thor washer. Tel. Win. IH63-M.

FOR SALE Apples. Hand picked Bald-
wins and Northern Spies. Walter H. Dotted,
10 Alhen street. Tel. Win. 0726. o25-tf

FOR SALE OR TO BI'Y Will pay .ash for

used Furniture and Antioucs. (live us- a

ring. Reading Furniture Ex. Tel. Reading
1254-W. 1113-lSt

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
ltl Pleasant street, Medford. Tel. Mystic
1)37 1-J. n6-tf

WANTED Day work, accommodating, cure
or children or general work : to go home
night*: experienced and reference. Tel.

Stoneham U73!i.W. *

WOOD FOR FIREPLACE ONLY We
Svaaoncd under cover. When buying wikkI

this is an important factor. Ask us for ref-

erences, we sell at least one of your neigh-
bors. You might as well have the liest. Our
price $ls per cord or cut any length for t'i

extra. Roger S. Beattie. Harold avenue. No.
Woburn, tel. Wob. 0489.

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN
BUY NEW FURNITURE AT WAREHOUSE
PRICES?
In Reading the Howe-Scanlan Furniture

Company lelln direct to you, you can save the
middleman'* profit.

The public i* cordially invited to visit our
Rhowroom. A telephone call will bring our
machine to your door, no obligation.

Specialty for this coming week:
Solid mahogany four-posted bed*, plain pine-

apple top—$19.75.
Open Wed. and Sat. evening* till 8 P. M.

THE HOWE-SCANLAN
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE CO.

Reading, Mai*. Opp. R. R. Tel. 033,1

alS-tf

The new "Story Talks for Boys
und Girls" by Dr. Howard J. Chidley
is on sale at the Star Office.

Homemade tires and tubes will soon
be available to automobile owners of
Para, Brazil, for the first time, al-
though this port has been exporting
crude rubber for a century. Increas-
ing numbers of cars on the streets of
Para and near-by towns have created
the demand for the local factory.
Heretofore the motorists saw thou-
sands of tons of crude rubber leave
the city docks, returning later as tires,
tubes and other rubber manufactures.

Para is really the old home town of
most of the rubber produced in the
world, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. ('. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society.

World's First Rubber* Port
Today most of the world's rubber

supply comes from Ceylon and tin-

Malay peninsula. Singapore has tak-
en Para's place as the world's greatest
rubber port, but Para can point with
pride to the fact that Para rubber
bears its name and that the trees of
the East are descendants of original
Para trees that were taken from the
Amazon jungles and transplanted on
the other side of the world by an Eng-
lishman.
A traveler familiar with the odor of

smoked rubber knows when he is Hear-
ing the docks of Para. But, perhaps,
the average traveler would not recog-
nize the huge ham-shaped chunks of
potential tires, garden hose and wa-
ter bottles which half-naked, perspir-
ing negro and Portuguese laborers are
passing from warehouses to cargo
lioats.

Tropical Heat Drives Workers to
Cover

A portion of the river front is lined
with fishing boats. There are also
boats which bring to the docks car-
goes of Brazil nuts, and cacao whil»
small native craft drift in with such
articles as jaguar hides, snake skins,
homemade pipes and baskets, and alli-

gators' teeth. Most of these articles
can be found in the market place near
the river, hut here the visitor is im-
pressed with the great variety of col-
orful tropical fruits. Huge piles of
bananas indicate that the famous ba-
nana song does not apply in Para.

All Para is busy but twice a day.
In the morning the workers toil while
the sun is low, seek cover during the
heat of mid-day, and then return to
their labors in the late afternoon. Pa-
ra is but 100 miles south of the equa-
tor.

Ox ( arts Recall Old Bay*
At dusk most of the city's 230.1100

inhabitants seem to emerge from their
sun shades. Then the promenades
palm lined antl bordered by wide flow-
er-spotted lawns are filled and th"
boulvard traffic problem begins. Por-
tuguese is the language of the native*
in Para but in a city block one meets
Frenchmen, Germans, Americans. Sy-
rians, Dutchmen and men and wornc
of many other nationalities. The worn
en, dressetl in rainbow-colored gar-
ments, present a gay aspect agains'
the natural tronicnl coloring of Parr
as a background. Then men don liner
and white duck.

Most of Para is modern, but nay
und then a curious traveler finds him
self in a narrow, cobbled street. Eve*
on the beautiful avenues, however
the traveler is taken back a few dec-

1 Sunday. 111:80 A. M. "A Christian's View
I of the Year."

4 :80 P. M. Ultkin service .ut Unitarian]
Church.

I Tuesday evening. S to 12 P. M. 7th anni-
versary ..f the Adult lliblc Class will be ob-

' served. An interesting program is licing pre-
pared. Also installation of new officers and
class reports. Entertainment and refresh-

:
merits.

At 11:30 I'. M. Watch Night service in
charge of Pastor, closing by wishing one an-
other a Happy New Year.

Wednesday, Jan. s Meeting of Ladies'
llethart) Society from in to I with lunch at
noon. Husiness meeting at 2:3tl.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1. t nirtley. D.D.. Minister.

Ilis-idence. Fernwny. Tel. 0071.
Dr. Win. W. Malcolm, mnistniit. Tel. Win.

I3I7-W.

Morning .vor-lilp at 10:311 a. ni. Rev. Ilowrw.
nrd .1. Chidlej will preach mi -The Art of.
OptintUm." Children's sermon, "The Stupid
Elephant."
The Chiinh School 10:30 to 11:1'.. klnder-

iii ten and primary departments; 9:20 to
10:20, junior department, grades 4, •" and 0.
Ripley Chapel. 12 to l. intermediate and
senior department, grade- . and * and high
-chool. Riplej Chapel.
"The Comment ..f Children'- Fault*" will

he the -ul.ject .,1 Mrs. Klin Lyman Cabot's
address al the Union service this Sunday uf-
lernoon at 1:30 at the Unitarian Church.
Questions may he asked at the close of the
address.
The Young People'. Society will meet Sun-

day afternoon at K o'clock in Itiplcx Chanel.
Olive Houtillior will he the speaker. tier
subject i- -What Pint of the Bible Is Ills-
lory." All young people nr.' cordially in-

Chestnut's Food Value
Chestnuts contain protein, fat and

sugar to supplement the starch which
is their chief enmp.'iient.

Dimensions of Ires Ark

Tn the luterniitionid Standard Bible

telieyolopodlu Noahs ark Is described

as being three stories high, 3(h) cubits

long. 50 cubits broiul and 30 cubits

high. According to Pottle's estimate

of the cubit (nt that ttfrlnd), these

measuromcms represent SO'J'i feet

long, WL> feet broad and r.G'i feet

deep, Calculations snow that such a

tructiire would contain about 3.f>00,-

000 cubic feet of space.

ited. Itefrvshments will Is

meeting.
There will be :l memorial -

liinnie F. Parker in the ehu
next Sunduv afternoon .Ian.
An old fashioned sociable had I.,

for Mondav evening, .Inn. >! in ord
newer people in our church and th.
in mbei-s may la-come acipiHlnted with each
other, in order to make this sociable .,„.-

cess our people should heartily co-operate by

.ed

sir- for Mrs.
i auditorium,
at I o'clock,

•n planned
thai the

ilhVr

•nt.
I hose who intend to unit- with the Church

Jan .. -h'nild meet with the Church Commit

-

It- in front ..t th.- chancel immediately at
the close ot tin. services Sunday mm nine

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
lie" I'.etij.-uniii I

1

. Browne, Pp.lor :; I i i ,,,1.
|

.
Siiiidm I one.- Wol-hip |„ ld ..I III I".

He II. , I, ,i Johnson n| Boston bus he i,

', "'I • inetieh..,. The Church School.
"•v. \. L. Winn, Supt. convenes at !l;3tl.

The .-yeiiing service will he ontitt.d in a—
much as the church unites with lb,. Union
service at 1:30 at the Unitarian Chinch The

> •"'•I k -ei - beld on Wed-
nesday at 7::iu. Tonic . "Christ', N v.

Program and Ours,"

CARD OF THANKS

i-h -Mice till.\iir, s-

and other <\pressions of sympathy extended
us in our recent bereavement. To Winches-
ter ( oi.rt 22:.. M. C. (). I'., „„d Court Isa-
bella. ( 1). „f A., we at-,, especially grateful.

SB: T " ' H1SS'.KY and F \.\lil Y
MRS. D. LYDON
MR. T. ORADY

Believed of French Origin
Tbo origin of Hie expression, "the

great, gabbo." usually used in a mild-
ly derisive sense of the head person
or "his chief." is thought to have come
into English .street jargon from the old
French gab, meaning to mock, boast,

lie or seniT. The expression as quoted
usually menus ilie chief boaster or
lending boomer ol a community »?
organization.

ides at least, when he frequently ob-
erves two-wheeled, ox-drawn carts
vith black drivers who can trace their
ancestry back to the days when Bra-,
;il coast towns were popular slave
markets.

Twain Made Appetite

Subject of His Kumor
Mark Twain dealt slyly with the

emptiness of introductory speeches

and the fullness of his own appetite

In a letter leni m ilit Mirsnurl lli«

torlcnl society hy n relative, Cyril

Clemens of Webster drove*, president

of the Mark Twain society.

"1 was on the point of starting," he

wrote, "when a committee requested
|

me to remain here and introduce <!en.
j

Joseph It. Ilawley (successively editor,
,

govornor of Connecticut, continssmnn
and senator) to a political mass meet-

j

lug. This wns a great surprise to me,
|

for 1 hail supposed. the man was com-
paratively well known. | shall tlo what
I can (o blow ihc fog from around bis

lame.
|

"Meantime will yon kindly see that
|

the portion of your liampiet which I

should be allowed to consume, if I

were present, is equitably distributed

among the public charities of our sev-

eral slates antl territories? I would
not that any partiality be shown on ac-

count <>f political creed or geograph-

ical position, but would befj that all

iln- crates be "i I lie same heft."— Kan-
sas i :iiy Times.

Spend Much Money to

Talk Across Atlantic
Tr;!ii*fi'!(intlc telephone «"ills to the

states-- .Hilly <( them tpiite uimeees-
j

sary—'.re a way of getting rid of cash.
|

says a writer in an English newspaper. I

A few .v onihs ago, for instance, a i

wealthy young American became en-

waged. A day or two alter the happy
nnnouBconient had been made he had
to pay a '• is!; io Europe.

lie remained over neiv for live days.

Durii:. mat lime he spoke lo the lady
of his choice on the Atlantic telephone
for a quarter of an hour every morn-
ing. Each call cost him £".*» (SH70),
making a grand total of C.TT.'i »s!1.8P0).

Still more wasteful, perhaps—al-

though it involved a smaller sum— was
the action of an American woman
while staying al one of London's most
luxurious hotels. She was in the
middle «.f her lunch on afternoon
when an excited telephone attendant
rushed into the rest a itrunt to tell her
that a friend had just rntiR her up
from New York and was holding the
lino.

The lady's composure was not nilTled

at all hy the news.
"Tell him I'm lunching and can't

possibly speak to him now." she said.

"I'll give him a ring when I've fin-

ished."

Fifteen pounds ($10) were thus spent
•There a few of us w»uld have sacri-

ficed o few cents.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT

Be Sold at Public AkHm
Sat., January 11, 19341

AT 2 O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON

lYligrat'i:g H..n.»r,:fy

When the airplane bet nines inor>>

popular, ami cheaper, and safer, what

will there he lo prevent people like

tbp hlnls, migrating '.villi the seasons?

— Saline Journal

Valuable Gai

ninn c:;>s was invented i,y a Herman
chemist bj that name, tjuite a nam
her of oils may he used for I he man
ufacturing ot this kind of Lras The
tins Is obtained by spraying cas oils

into highly heated revorts. The main
ndvaniauo of lids uas in currying it is

the fuel lhpt it simplifies ihc imiltoi

of eoiiipetistil lt^o fur I he loss of weight

Deposits of Peat Due
to Carbonized Plants

The plants giving origin to peat are

mainly aquatic, reeds, rushes, sedges

und mosses. The vegetahlt tissues die

and beg; i to rot. becoming water

logged an. I sinking to the bottom ot

the pool. As this deposit becomes

thicker, the lower layers hecome com
pressed and carhonizetL The forma

tlon of pent seems to require a moist

atmosphere ond a low mean tempera

turo. Peat winning Is done by cut.

ting a trench ahout a foot deep with

a peculiarly shajK'd spade, called in

Ireland a "sitine." and removing sods

from !1 to 4 feet long. When one lay

er is removed the next Is attacked. If

the deposit Is very solid, step working

is employed. The sods are allowed to

drain and then are stacked for dry

ing. a process which may take sis

weeks. They are sometimes turned so

as lo dry evenly Dried sods are called

"dug peat." in modern times excava-

tors and dredges are sometimes nspd

and drying is hastened by hpated

ehamhers. Peat Is used as fuel, and
as a source of fuel mis. ammonia, fer-

tilizer nnd o process for making paper

of It hap been developed.

Medici^r Siaittl

Silver stained with medicine should

iu> rubbed with imthylnted spirit.

Afterwards wash 'he siUer in warm,

soapy wilier and pOiisIl with a dry

clplh.

Frr-m Herodotus

The quotation on the New York

city p"st oilh-e. which hejzins, ' Neither

snow leT rain nor heat" is laken from

puragiv li
'. I!t»ilf Vlft. ..f the work

of i ho i '.. • i roiiotus, who
wrote i.i " I lit li century B. O. Ir.

rends, • .ut *>.ovv nor rain nor

bent nor :.:.-na m.ht slays these

•nurlers fro:.i the swift i.-oinpleiion of

j

their uiipoa '
i rountls."

Trusty Sentry's Sr.iif

Reassured the Outfit

When the A. 10. F. thai went into the

front line in the World war much an-

riitynnce >vas caused hy n.e frequent

false alarms ot gas. ! here would be

a 'lung ot gongs, a wail of sirens and

lime after lime the r.oys would rush

from the dugouts and don their gas

masks only io llnd I hat a nervous

rooky on sentry duly had gone hay-

wire.

(Hie .'ut lit finally decide:! to have n

sentry of its own. Explicit instruc-

tions were given him l< sntff ami sniff

plenty Itefore taking up any gas

alarm originating with the "shell

shocks."

"Hack 10 bed he wei.l." says the

narrator, 'antl sure enough, In u little

while 'he gas alarm sounded again.

This line, however. \ u didn't dash

out. We si:..vetI
'

tii» dugouts, wait-

ing word from our own i rusty sentry.

"Ahove llu- racket his shilling was
plainly audible. Finally the sector re-

verberated with bis ri assuring cry:
" No gas tor I lib company! No gos

for ibis company I You guys keep on
sleeping an" I'll keep on snilnng.'"
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ALUMNI FIVE TOO GOOD FOR
HIGH SCHOOL

Winchester High School's basket-
ball team opened its current season
last Friday evening in the high school
gymnasium, losing to a strong Alumni
team. 33—27. The game was fast and
on the whole very well played.
The school boys showed just a bit

of stage fright, getting away against

j
their more experienced opponents who

' included such former stars as the
Kendrick boys, "Livin" McNeil, the
Amicos, "Herb" Ross, Derby, "Pete"
(loss, "Harney" .Murphy and "Hennie"

1 Knowlton.
At the half the graduates had a

commanding lead of II points, the
score standing in their favor 21—10.

Alter intermission the schoolboys
braced perceptibly and began to give
the Alumni a real run for their money.
Midway through the second half,

Coach Mansfield's charges had fought
their way to within three points of

the Alumni total, the count being
24—21. The graduates rallied in turn

and sinking a couple of long shots to

turn the tide in their favor, gradually
drew ahead.

The schoolboys kept trying and
added <> points to their total in the

final quarter but the Alumni were too
good and deserved their fi point vic-

tory. '

between the halves of the first team
game the Alumni second team won
from the high school seconds, 21— 17.

The summary:
Al.t'MNI

ATTRACTIVE CHRISTMAS WINDOW
Among the many attractive Christmas windows about the center this year is that of the Winchester National

Bank depicted above. This decoration, especially made and planned for the Bank's large window facing Winches-

ter Common, has attracted much attention.

POPULAR REFERENDUM WILL
SETTLE CROSSING PROBLEM

WINCHESTER MAN ADVANCED
TO VICE PRESIDENCY OF

BOSTON & MAINE
j

, To the Editor of the Star:

J. W. Smith General Manager Since
J

I have read with great interest two
1928 communications in your last issue

I concerning important public works-
Winchester is generally interested the abolition of grade crossings and

in the recent announcement, made by
actinc President Th mas Nelson Per-

kins of the Boston & Maine, that on
Jan. 1 .Mr. John W. Smith of 10 Shef-
lield road and will become th" rail-

road's vice president and general
manager.

Mr. Smith has since 1028 been gen-
eral manager of the B. & M.. in charge
of transportation. His promotion will

add to his duties supervision of the
railroad's mechanical departments.

the footbridge over the Aberjona Riv-

er near the Wedgemere station.

According to the correspondence
communicated to you by Lewis Park-
hurst he is in no way at fault—but it

is easy to see who is that the bridge
has been declared unsafe and has been
removed.
But the rather acrimonious arraign-

ment of Mr. Parkhurst, for his state-

ments concerning the grade crossing
matter, seems to me unkind and rath-

The new vice president is eminently
|
er far fetched in its conclusions,

fitted to assume so responsible a post.
I I am not prepared to oppose or de-

He was literally "born to the service,"
|
fend any of the grade crossing aboli-

his father having hc?n a railroad track ; tion plans, but I confess to a feeling
supervisor. Thirty-two of the for-

|
some time ago formed, in favor of the

nier's 50 years have been spent in I Kellaway plans, after the discussions

railroading, his first job having been ! given at the time in the Star,

that of a hrakeman on the "Clover
Leaf" road in the middle West. Ad-
vancing through various positions on

What surprised me was the feeling

displayed in the three-column letter

in your last issue, against such a

that and other lines he became travel-
I prominent and public-spirited citizen

ing yardmaster of the Indiana Harbor
Belt Railroad in 1910. For more than
22 years he served in the West under
the late George Hannauer who at the

time of his death was president of the

Boston & Maine. Before coming east

as Mr. Parkhurst, who has done so

much for this town. To say nothing

of his helpfulness to the people of the

Wedgemere district (as it may be said

that, in the matter of the foot-bridge

he helped himself as well as others)

Mr. Smith was general manager of the I he made a most munificent contribu-

Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad, of

which he hail previously been yard-

master.
In August of 1927 Mr. Smith came

east to become assistant to the presi-

dent of the B. & M. As such, he was
assigned to special duty and at the

tion towards the erection of the town's

magnificent memorial to the heroes of
the World War, and the probability is

that the enterprise would not have
been completed at all but for his ef-

forts.

I am certainly not holding any brief

beginning of the new year became
|
for Mr. Parkhurst, a9 I am a perfect

general manager of the railroad, in stranger to him, and my right to speak

charge of transportation. Under his
\ n t all on the subject, I am aware, may

administration the road has shown be challenged because 1 am a compara-

substantial improvements in service tively new comer to this beautiful

to its patrons and in efficiency of op-
(

town, aid I but recently came here

eration. from the western part of the State,

Mr. Smith is married and has two to reside with my children,

children: a son. "Billy"; and a daugh-
j I am, however, interested, because,

ter Rosemary. He has made his home in my native place, Northampton, (the

in Winchester since Nov. 1, 1927. home of ex-President Coolidge) the
- i same problem of grade crossing abo-

MALDEN ORPHEUM tition was met and solved, satisfac-

| torily, not long ago. In that city the

'Tour Devils," the feature niotu'-e I conditions were about the same as

now playing at the Orpheum Theater,

Maiden, is a spectacular romance that

is charged throughout with th-ills.

Here are scenes, of circus splendor,

unapparelled realism, in a topnotch

Btory of aerial artists in a hippo-

drome, whose swinging tranesses hold

their very lives in suspension at every

here, and the difficulty was met, al-

though several plans were offered,

without acrimony or any attempted
recrimination.

Why cannot the same result be se-

cured in Winchester?
Why not concentrate upon the en-

dorsement of a plan which is, in the

CONGRESSMAN DALLINGER
SUPPORTS VETS

Washington, Dec—World War Vet-
erans may look for Congressman Dal-
linger's support when the amendment
to extend the presumptive clause lor

tubercular veterans comes before the
House after the holidays.
The measure calls for the extension

of this clause to 19-'! 1 and would make
it possible for thousands of World
War Veterans, who have contracted

consumption as the direct result of
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the war to obtain compensation and 1 seem* to have Its lips and ^m. ia

hospitalization. Under the existing

law many of these veterans have been

excluded because their condition at

the time of their discharge did not

show symptoms of the dreaded
malady.

It has been shown time and time

again in medical examinations that

many veterans developed tuberculosis

years after serving in the army. It

is to take care of this group of vet-

erans that the legislation is being

brought to the attention of Congress.
Representative Dallinirer's office to-

day stated that the Massachusetts
members would probably support the

bill after he had had an opportunity
to study the measure and assure him-
self that veterans would derive the

maximum of good from its passage
by Congress.

Sclf-Decepf ion

"The world Is fnlrly honest," said

HI Ho, the snse of Chinatown, "and
egotism Is what we have most to fenr.

No other deceives us so much ns we
deceive ourselves."—Washington Star.

Have Different Meaning*
• Nutrition Is the process by which
growth Is promoted and waste re-

paired in living organisms. Nutriment
19 that which furnishes the suhstunce
tor the process.

fact, nbotit -fit feet tips and downs.

The loading docks, which are In Minas

basin, have a tide which has a rise and

fall of more than 12 yards. This ne-

cessitates the use of flat-bottomed

boats and a special cribbing to hold

them.

Mud Hat Advantages

A city bunt on mud has Its advan-

tages. New Orleans cannot have sky-

scrapers, as other large cities do, be-

cause It sits on "1.1(A) feet of mud,"

but the man Iti clinrge of the seismo-

graph at Loyola university there, says

the city has never been known to feel

the tremor of nn earthquake.

!>iger«ol!'i Pr-tceptt

Justice is toe only worship. Love
Is the only priest. Ignorance Is the

only slavery. Happiness Is the only

good. The time to be happy Is now.
The place to he happy Is here. The
way to he happy Is to make other peo-

ple happy.— Ingersoll.

World', Highway.
Recently complied figures show that

there are 67)00,000 miles of highway
throughout the world, with S,000,00C

miles In the Cnited States alone.

MILK ( HART FOR MONTH OF OCTOBER 1929

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

nightly performance. Janet Gaynor minds of the majority, the most feasi-

has the leading role and is suppo! ted
j
ble and practical, whether it costs

by an all star cast which includes ,„ 0re than some other plan or not?

Mary Duncan, Charles Norton, Far- 1 Any plan which might be adopted

roll MacDonald. Barry Norton and i would be likely to cost more, finally,

Nancv Drexel. who contribute nota- than the original estimates,

ble charaet'Tizations, and all are i Why dispute, debate and recrmi-

heard speaking their highly interest- i nnte* "because the advocates of one

ing roles. The second featute on fchjs ' ,>|an did not visit the offices of the

program is another interesting epi-
j
B. & M. Railroad for information?

sode of "Pirates of Panama" starring I Suppose Mr. Kellaway, or any other

Natalie Kingston. I man, has been "cross-examined," or

Greta Garbo will not dUannoint her I no t, what has that to do with the

many admirers in "The Kiss." the m |,,| tion of some definite plan of ac-

feature p'etuvc coming to the Orphe-
;
tion?

um for the first three davs of next
| s it not time to take final steps, by

week. This is a Continental drama in referendum or otherwise, to prove that

which a French woman, misunderstood Winchester people are not the obstruc-

ts her husband. Miss Garbo gives ti„n ists they are said to be in this

a' characterization which definitely matter?
stamps her as a tragedienne of first

j
If the representative town meeting

rank. As usual, Miss Garbo is artist
j s afraid to act why not have a popu-

enough not to overplay her part and ! |.,,. referendum as to plan? The town

when in a powerful climax she shoots : w jn not very likely ever be better pre-

her husband, it is done with realism pared than it is now to act.

that reaches every person in the the- Charles F. Warner

ater without any of the melodrama so 14 Fenwick road

often accompanying such a dramatic
, Dec. 23, 1929

Renucnrp. Supporting Miss Garbo in
.

—
the French drama are Conrad Nagel,

j
GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Anders Fandolf and Lew
.
Ayres,

! Fr „ ntly it nas been asserted that
"Hard to Get" starring Dorothy Mac-

Wi]]
> •

{ h fe fc known
Kaill will be the second feature on this

| "I'l,//"*^"i/f tt_u„,i Ofnt„0 ,„£in»>

NEW YEAR'S CARDS

program. The story is a very human

and amusing one of a New York mani-

kin who leaves her parents flat every

sonality "in the United States, which
is one of the reasons why his engage-
ment at the big Granada Theater in

Maiden, starting tomorrow, is bound
. , ...... I ! 1 _ L I1 !. .' — + n

nm nuu »„».~w — r
j fn- minium, starling uumui iuw, 10 uuum.

morning to spend the day PO»«»8 V** 1 to create unusual interest. This star
millionaires' wives in clothes that only .

wi„ be nresented in his first talking
millionaires' wives can afford, conse-

, mnvie „Th Rad to See Pari8 » for

quently, morning and night, she stams 1 spven d Rt the Granadai starting

&e elusive millionaire in the traffic tomorrow and thi8 engagement in-

lungles of 5th ave. The way in wmcn dudes snedal showings of the picture

she bags a garage mechanic by mis-
Qn gunri

take is quite novel. Charles Delaney Haro)d yoyd m his talking comedy
plays oposite Miss MacKaill. riot "Welcome Danger" closes its en-— —

' gagement at the Granada today.

Plants 00 Ocaan Floor

flxcept where waves and currents

•re too violent the floor of the ocean wni *
from the high tide level to a depth of laughs,

bout 600 feet Is largely covered with

plants, chiefly of the kind known as

aJgue.—Gas Logic.

Lloyd is a great favorite and in his

first talker he has produced a comedy
gem which is one long succession of

The new "Story Talks for Boys
and Girls" by Dr. Howard J. Chidley

is on sale at the Star
"

Dealer nnil Producer
r>"siiTiia-

tion

f at fnn-
tent I.e.

siilStnnd-
nr<l S.S6

Toial Sol-

Ids Legal
Standard

12.O0

Pas-
teur-
ired

No. of
Bacteria
perG. C.

Where Produced

Ouni"l Dnhorty
Woburn. Mas*.

Markt-t s.ob 12:68 Yes 2,000 Woburn. Mass.

William Pillion A Sons
Stotichnm, Mass.

Market 8;8d 12:46 Yes 1.000 Stoneham. Mass.

First Nntmnal Stores, Inc.

Winchester. Mass.
, Market 4.20 13.nH Yes 1 .0110 Bellows Falls. Vt.

Harvey Forbes
Melrose, Mass.

, Crude A •Un 13.18 Yes 1.000 Melrose Highlands
Muss.

Harvey Forbes
Melrose, Mass.

i Market 4.00 12. TO Yes .1.000 Melrose Highlands
Mass.

H. P. Hnml & Sons
CKarlcstown, Mass.

Market 4.00 12.70 Yes 2.000
Littleton.
Lancaster and
Mountorne. N. H

H. P. Rood * Sons
Charleston- n, Muss.

Grade A 4.10 12.92 Yes 1.000 Concord. Mass.

H. P. Hood & Son*
Charlestown, Mass.

Cherry.
Hill

Certified
4.48 13.74 Yes 1.000 Beverly Farms,

Mass.

Nicola lannuccl
Woliurn, Mass.

Market 3.80 12,46 Yes 60,000 Woburn. Mass.

B. I.ydon
Woburn. Mass.

Murket 4.10 12.82 Yes 2,000 Woburn.Mass.

New Enaland Creamery
Product* Company, Inc.

Winter Hill, Mass.
Market 4.10 12.S2 Yes 2.000 Barre. Vt

New England Creamery
Products Company, Inc.

Winter Hill, Mass.
Grade AA 4.60 13.66 Yes 2,000

Wells, Me. and
North Falmouth,
Mass.

Fred Schneider
Woburn, Mass.

Mass.
Grade A

3.80 12.46 Yes 1.000 Woburn, Mass.

Charles Tabhutt
Woburn. Mass.

Market 8.70 12.20 Yes 1,000 Woburn, Mass.

Whiting Milk Companies
Chartestown. Mass.

Market 3.8S 12.64 Yes 1,000 Wilton, N. H.

^'K^wn00^ Market 4.00 12.66 Yes 1,000 Wilton, N. H.

Whiting Milk Comnanles
Charleatown, Mass.

Grade A 4.40 13.18 Yea 1,000 Wilton, N. H.

MV vvi •£ VYJf iTe:

'I wow'7 corv.fc
BACK TO THAT
COLO HOUSE.
I WONT FREciE,
TO DEATH FORI
ANY MAN.

a., :hn tkj
ONLY 7HIN& TO DO

I £ TO

3
AND GET
FELLS

to make the house
comfortable

FOR. HER.
mm in ' ^ffg*

IT WAS OUR CHANGE TO REUNITE MAN AND WIFE

It didn't take us long to put the heating plant in good shape.

Phone 090,'i and tell us lo inspect your heating system.

OU>t

'A

656 MAIN STREET
HEATING 00.

WINCHESTER, MASS.

ANNUAL

De Luxe Tours

With Escort Jan. 20, Eeb. 3, 17, Mar. 3, 17

Including best hotels,, all meals. Pullmans, motor travel, liberal sightseeing

VISITING

Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Palm Beach, Miami, great

fruit section of central Florida, Sebring, Bok Memorial Tower, Or-
lando, St. Petersburg and Tampa. Price $397.50. Ask for itinerary.

l,uxe Annual Tours with Escort, Jan. 13, 27, Feb. 10, 24,
Including best hotels, all meals, Pullmans, liberal sightseeing

and auto side trips

VISITING

New Orleans, Old Mexico, Apache Trail, San Diego, Riverside, Los
Angeles, Santa Barbara, Del Monte, Big Tree, San Francisco, Grand
Canyon, Petrified Forest and Colorado. Price $441 to $965. Ask for

itinerary. Optional side trip to Hawaii.

V OOLPITTS TOURIST 00.
TOURS OF THE BETTER GUADc

262 Washington Street, Boston
76 DORRANCE ST., PROVIDENCE

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in o

milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart,
'

analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in

This handsome console model, with swing doors, contain-

ing the Orosloy Monotrad 7-Tube Screen Grid Receiving
Unit with the Orotliy Typ M Dynaooll Speaker. A truly

musical instrument with an appeal to the eye and ear
radio.

Without Tubes
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[JAMBOREE Nt*'TtW
: 10 6IG VAUDEVILLE ACTS In PtrSOfl PRESENTING THE

GREATEST ENKRTAINMNT EVER SHOWN ON ANV1

STAGE-

FAVORS TO All PAWNS ~ SEATS NOW ON SALE

'TH
•7Hmumth Rod LaRocQue ATALKIB

*Hi A TALKIE

in

Bee. on Skunk Menu
Bees ure u common article of food

In the diet of the American skunk.

Bumhlehees and yellow jackets are

regularly enten by these animals. In

capturing t he insects, at which they

are very skillful, they apparently pay
little attention to the sting?.—Path-

Under Magazine.

STRAND -MALDEN

NIGHT
A. M.

R. K. 0.

$1.00—All Seats Reserved—$1.00

A Few Lodges—$1.50

DOORS OPEN 1 1:30 P. M. BUY TICKETS EARLY

NOTICE IS HEREBY RIVEN that the sub-

scribers have been duly appointed executriccs
of the will of Thomas Murphy late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and have taken upon themselves that

trust liy giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby re<|Uired to

exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to

said estate are called upon to make payment to

I Address I

ACNES M. McANARNEY,
Presidents Lane,

Quiney, Mass.
MARY E. J. nOWNES,

High Street.
Winchester. Mass.

Kxeeiit rices

Dcecmlier 19.29 dl8-3t

COMMONWEALTH DP MASSACHt 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hcirs-at-luw, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Oliver Van Patten Smith late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to John
P. ( air of Winchester ill the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surely on hi- bond
YoU are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to lie held at Cambridfre, in said
County of Middlesex, on the sixth day of

January A. D. 1U30, at ten o'clock in Ihe

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court.

Witness. .IOIIN C. I.EOOAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

I.ORINC P. JORDAN, Register
d20-3t

John J. Murphy, light trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0!)24. s21-tf

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK
In compliance with the requirements of

( hapter 1(17. Section 20, or the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss
of Pass Hook No. U.II70 issued by the Win-
chester Savings Hank, and that written ap-
plication has been made to said hank for Co-
payment of the amount of the deposit rep-
resented by said l„M,k or r.,i the issuance of
duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK.
Hy William K Pri t. Treasurer

iiao-yi*

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK
In compliance with the requirements of

I hapter 1«7. Section 20, or tin- General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss
of Pass Hook No. BB50, issued by the Winches,
ter Savings Hank, and llmt written applica-
tion has been made l„ said bank for the pay-
ment of the amount ,,f the di-lmsi! represented
by said book or for the issuance .

!' duplicuti
book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK.
Hy William h. Pri.-:, Treasurer

dia-at*

COMMISSIONERS SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Pursuant to a warrant directed to me as

Commissioner by the Probate Court for the
County of Middlesex, dated December «. 11129,
to make partition of certain land, hereinafter
described, owned by Elizabeth McGonagle
and others isee Case No. 174,1181), I shall
sell at public auction on the premises here-
inafter described, on Saturday. January 11.
I!p;|(I at lini o'clock in the afternoon, the
laml situated in Winchester, in said County
id Middlesex, hounded and described as fol-
lows: Four certain lots of land situated 'in

Smith Sheridan Circle being Lots Nos. IK.,
I IN, 120 and 122, shown on a plan of Land
in Winchester, G. V. Ilni-tshiirn, Engineer,
recorded with Middl.sex South District Deeds,
Plan Hunk II,. Plan is, said l.ol N... 122. and
pun of l.ol No. 1211 ncing subject to a first

1 'tgage in the principal sum of J.'iilli held
by th.- Winchester Savings Hank.

Five Hundred I .',11(1
J Dollars will be re-

quired to he paid in cash by (he purchaser at
the time and place ,,f sale, and the balance to
lie paid within thirty I30J days from the
dale of sale al Room |02n, luu Milk Street.
Boston, Muss, oilier particulars made known
al time of sale.

CURTIS W. NASH. Commissioner
For further information tipply to Curtis

W. Nash, 11,11 Milk Street. R.wlnn. Mass.

MATINEE
i i at 2-.S0

;tC All Seats 20c of Di^U/ictiorv>
EVKNINR

6:30 nnd R-30
All Scats 85c

Sunday. Dec-. 29—-3:30 to IQi'M
See and Hear— All Talking and Music

Billie Dove in "HER PRIVATE LIFE"
Olive Boardman in "HALF MARRIAGE"

I'athe Review Comedy Novelties

Special Monday and Tups. lay. Iiec. :>0:, ol

See and Hear

George Bancroft in "THE MIGHTY"
Vitaphone Vaudeville lo\ Sound News Ml Talkini> ( omedy

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. I, 2

All Talking. Singing and Dancing— Big Holidaj \tt Taction

Jack Egan & Marie Saxon in "THE BROADWAY HOOFER"
Paramount Sound News All Talking Comedy Vitaphone Vaudeville

Friday and Saturday. Jan. 1

See and Hear

Will Rogers in "THEY HAD TO SEE PARIS"
I'athe Sound News Vitaphone Vaudeville

. . . All Talking Corned) . .
Serial

A BIG MIDNIGHT SHOW NEW YEAR'S EVE
iRTlNK AT II I*. M.

ilties and Special
All Seats 40c

WALTHAM'S
WONDER THEATRE

Wed., Thurs., Pri., Sat.

Dec. 25, 2«i, 27, 28

Mary Pickford and

Douglas Fairbanks

and

Pauline Frederick
in

"EVIDENCE"

Sun.. Mi n.. Tues., Wed.
I ice. 2:', .I". :;i , Jan. !

Belle Baker
in

"SONG OF LOVE"
also

Greta Garbo
in

"THE KISS"
New Year's Day Continuous,

Midnight Whoopee Part>

NEW YEAR'S KVK
Reserved Seats on Sale

10—VODVIL ACTS—10

Talking News—Comedy
Favors—Hats:—Noise Makers
FREE A I TO PARK :>00 CARS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub
scriber ha- been duly appointed executor of
the will of Anna K. Kaigi-rsori lal, id Winches
ter in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself final trust
by giving bond, us Ihe law directs.

All persons having demands upon Ihe e 'al,

of said deceased arc hereby r.iiiiii-cil to ex-
hibit the same, and all persons indebted 1.,

said estate are ealbd upon 1,1 make payment
lo

CHARLES M ROGERSON, Executor
1 Address 1

State Street,
Boston, Mass.

December 20, IV2II (127-31

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-ut-law, next of kin, and all

other iH-rsons interested in Ihe estate of Philip
Mansfield late of Winchester in -aid County,
illvea sell.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be ihe Inst will and testament of said
deceased has been presented Ui said Court fur
I'robulo. by Kenneth Maiislla-ld who prays that
letters i.r ndministrntion with the will an-
nexed may be issued to him, or to some other
suitable pcr-on, the executor named in -aid
will huving declined tai accept the trust.

yini are hereby cited lo appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to lie held ut Cambridge in said
County ..I Middlesex, on ihe -i\th day of
January A, D. IPSO, at ten o'clock in the rore-
' i'. to show cause, if any you have, why Ihe
same should not he granted.
And said petitioner 1- hereby din-clod lo

gin publi, notice thereof, by publishing this
citation one- in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Slar a news-
paper published in Winchester ihe lust puli-
licnlion lo I ne day. at least. I» fi aid
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing ,1 copj this citation in .,11 known per-
s interested in the estate, .even day-, at
hast, before said Coil

VVim..-. JOHN LEGO AT. Esquire, Kirst
Judi I aid Court, this eleventh day of
December m the war one ihousiitid nine hun-
dred nnd twenty-niha

1 .0RING P JORDAN, Register
d2u-»t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hcils-lil-lnw, next of kin and ull other I

IH-rsons Interested in Ihe estate of Flora K.
Ilishop h.lc of Win. h, -P, iii -aid (-..only, lie-

censed.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purpoit-

lilt! l.> b llii. lust will and testament id mid 1

deceased has been presented lo said Court, for
j

pmhiile. by Edith L. Ilishop wi ay- that
'

letters testamentary may be issued t,i her. the i

executrix therein named, without i vim
•nr ty 1,11 her nllieiul bond.
You an- hereby cited lo appear lit 11 Pro-

Imle Court lo l«. held al Cambridg, in -aid
County of Middlesex, on the thirty-lb>l day
uf Deeemlier A. D. I!>2i", ut ten o'clock in Ihe
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not b- grunted.
And said petitioner i-- hereby directed to

give public not Icq thereof, by publishing tin
illation 01 in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, iii The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchesti r the lust pub-
lication to 1 e day. ut hast, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested ill the csluto. fourteen day- at
hast before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I.EGG AT, Esquire. Kirs!
Judge or said Court, thi fifth ilny of Decem-
ber in the year ciiii thoiiMinil nine hundred and
I vvehl y-nine.

I.OHINi; P JORDAN, Register
iiia-st

Term of Objurgation

"Rapscallion" is a form of rascal*
lion, which conies from rascal, mean-
ing a low, sneaking person. Rapscal-
lion means about the same thing, al-
though there is a tendency to use It

in an affectionate sense, especially
when speaUIng to a boisterous boy or
1 mischievous dog.

Hare Drops From Sky
A sioi'.v wliieli rent Is like one of

Buhiii .Mnnelia usen < is published in
the Swedish papers •• a farmer who,
while cutting hay. s.iw a hare drop
from tlio sky. This actually hap-
pened at Buektraesk, In the Parish or
Sorsele. Looking up to sec where the
hare came from he farmer saw an
engle, which apparently had found Its

prey loo heavy and dropped it.—Lon-
don Sunday Observer.

Tj^P A Cambridge ln>l irtirimi

University
Theatre

Morvni-il >ipoi- ,- ( ' r-dtfe. M.i~s

•> under Man

Matinee 2:00

a^ement of Medfbrd Amusement Co. \%

Kvenin« 7:00

Mon., Tues.. Wed.. Dec. 30, 31, Jan. 1

Marion Davies in "MARIANNE"
Snugs, laughs, throbs, thrills—A musical

comedy romance

"Sailor's Holiday" with Alan Dale

MIDNIGHT SHOW NEW YEAR'S EVE
Order Your Seats Now

10 ACTS Ol VAUDEVILLE

Thurs., Pri., Sat.. Jan. 2, 3, -I

Dorothy MacKaill and Jack Oakie in

"HARD TO GET"
An all talking modern comedy drama

IP

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:00

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed.. Dec. 2!». :!(>. 31. Jan. I

Gary Cooper and Mary Brian in

"THE VIRGINIAN"
Two favorite .-tars m a talking version of a

great stage success

Vitaphone Vaudeville Sound News

Thurs., Fri., Sat.. Jan. 2. 3, 4

Dolores Costello in "HEARTS IN EXILE"
Talking drama of devotion and eternal love

Mis first all talking success

Sunday Continuous 3 to II

FREE PARKING SPACE FOR PATRONS

Mon, Tii-. Wed., Dee. 80, 31. .Ian. I

Two Hie All Talkini- reatures
Moran and Mark in

"WHY BRING THAT IP?"
Kddie Qulllan, Sally O'Nril in

"THE SOPHOMORE"
I1IG MIDNITE SHOW NEW YEAR'S
EVE— 7 HIG VAI DEV1I.I.E A«TS. 7

In Pemon—On Ihe Stage
(In the Screen— .1 Vitaphone Act* and

a Sflund Sew*
All Seat- lb-served. Tickets Now mi
San-. Orchestra nnd Print Huleony *I.

Rear Kuleony

Thin--. Kri. Sa'.., Jan. 1. !. 4

Marion Davie* in "MARIANNE"
Clara How in

"THE SATt'RDAY NKiHT KID"
Saturday Nitrht is fiift Niehl. f:iim in
V'iiluulile liiftn to 2» l.uck> Patrons

.Inn. •>. 7. S

•(iOl.D III (, 1, 1. IIS OK BROADWAY"

MALDENS LEADING THEATRES
m

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSAI HI SETTS
. MIDDLESEX. SS. PRO'liATE I'Ol'UT

j
To the hi-iri'-iit-lnw, • 1 it of kin nnd ull oth-

er person.- interested in ihe estntt -.1 Vt'hes
M. Tobin lute of Winchester 111 -aid l'-nintv.

,
dcc.-i I.

1
WHKKEAS. ,1 i-erlain iu-ti ment • .-•

I ''IK I" he tin last will and le.-lalll. ill ..I Saul
I deceased lias heeii i.resentcl to -aid Cant, for
prohnte, hy John M. Tohln -.via. pnij that

' letters teniamen tary may he i*smd lo hiril.

I
the executor therein named, wit! • •-. ,-

I a surety mi hi- ollicial li»nd.

I
You nr.- hcrehy eit,d to appeal a I' ••-

hale Court lo he held al Canihridne .1. ..

County of Ma I. II. , \. on Hie thirtieth .!.-.

.

DeeemWr \. D. I!'-'!!, at ten n'cl-.e) in tip

Hi,- same 'hould n> • i- anted
And said |H-lilioiia-r 1- iivclv .liie.l.'d to

irive luihlic notice lher<-of. I,y puhlis'iinu
citation ainee in each week, tin Ih - a,
sive weeks, in The Win. h. -t. • Star a news-
paper puldisl.ed 01 Winehenter ll» lust puis.

Mention to In- .hi. day. al I.11.-1, l--,. ... ,„i,|

Cluirt. and hy mailing, p,-t-paid. l.-li .--

inK a c.ipy of llii- citalii ll -.. :. I I now 1

suns interested in the estntt', ••via dn\. .1:

I. ast hefoiv -aid Court.
Witness, JOHN C I.EGi; \T. I ..I i.-t

Juilee ,.r -aid Court, I hi*, lenth day I n-
her in llie year me- fh.,il-nni! nill, 1 od ..I

ami I m . ut;. -nine.
I.oI'Im; ( .iordvn. -

1 .1 • X6
( OMMONWF.AI.TH OK MASSAI HI SETTS

I. VNI) COURT
To the Town of Winchester, a municipal

corporation Ineutcd in the County of Middlesex
and said Commonwcallh ; K.istas Dumntre,
Kred ('. McDonald. Edward C. Snritent.
Christina Kellay. Thomas M .1. Kclley, M •

A. M. Toomhly, Lillian 1). Hatch. Rnchel I'

Rlchnrdsnn, Hnttie K. Snow, Caroline .1

Mur».y, C. I'. Walk in*. End Mnfera. Ordalia
C. Osh,.

i n.-. (Irani I.. Clark, Jan. I E. Copelund.
Mary A. Ha 11 Ion, Avnr.l I.. Walk..-. Mary I .

Shaw. Jain,- II. Slum. S C. Tromldey. K. W
Tromhley, Julia M. Nuttinir, Charles E
Eshhacli-. Rebeecu W. D.navhev, Uuvrh I.

Denuithey, II. .ward S. Cosurova-. Louis i'a-k
hurst. Arthur A. Ita lia ill.-. Alfred N. Cnrls.ui.
Nora McCarthy. Neil J. .McCarthy. Minnie II

KaiKtt and Josephine Lassen, ..f said Winch.-,
ter: Catherine MfCullouuh. of Melrose. I..nli-

0, Keys. „f Wohiirn. Alice l(. Madden, ol
Hudson, and Helen M. McDonald and Edward
II. Cronin, of SomervilU', in -aid County ••!

Middlesex; Hasten K. Iliehurdsnn. of Middle
ton, in '.he County ,.f Essex and sail! Com
rilnnwenlth: Walter II. Marsh, of Hudson, in

I he Slate of New Hampshire: Albert T. Kosta-r
now or formerly of Boston, in the County uf
SulTnlk and snid Comnlonwa-alth and Artenia-.
Jlludrey, now or formerly uf l.'iimbridue, in
said County of Middlesex, or their heirs, dev-

ir letcnl represclttativa-s : and t,- all whom
it may concern :

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Court hy Sarah It. McFuyden. ..f Arlinat-
Inn, lo ra-itistcr and ronlirm her title 111 Hi.
r.illowint.' deKOriha-d land:
Nine Certain parcels of land with tin- htiild

inns thereon, situate in said Win.-he-lei
lHiuudi<il and described as follows

:

l-'irst I'arcel : Soutiieasterly by l-'ora-sl

Street ; Southwesterly by land now or form-
erly of Josephine Lassen: Northwi-sterly by
Aberjnnn River: and Northcasteriy l>> laud
now or formerly uf Minnie II. Kot-'K.
Second I'arcel: Southeasterly hy Brooksiale

Avenue: Snutliwestpi-ly hy Inud now or lorin-
rly of Neil J. McCarthy et al ; Northwesler-

ly hy Ahcrjonu River: and Noi-thenstr My b>
hind now or formerly of Hnr.cn K. Richardson
Third I'arcel: Southeasterly hy Kruaiksidv

Avenue; Southwesterly by land now or I'm in

erly of Alfred N. Carlson ; Northwesterly b>
Ahcrjnnn River : and Northeasterly by la.-il

now or formerly "f Arthur A. Bellville.

Kourth I'm I: Southerly by Kol-esl Slre.*l :

Westerly hy Inud now or formerly of James
H. Shaw el al ; Northerly by land now or
formerly of 1-'. W. Tromhley el al and Edwin
It. Cronin: and Easterly by laud now- 01

formerly of Av.ml I. Walk, r and II I, n M
McDonald.

Kilth I'arcel: Soulliweslerlj I15 liarfiebl
SI reel

: Northwesterly b> I.. 11. 1 new fi..->it

erly of lb.ward S. Cosnrove : Nortl-.eas'l

by land now m- formerly of Huuli I. D. n.-.pii. >

.1 al and Chill ies K. Eshbarli : and S h
a-nsterly b> land now br forina-rlj I I .Ha VI

NiilllllK.

Sislh I"

Slreel
: N1.1

ly of Walle

Lightning and Swimming
The bureau <»f standards says that

It does not consider it dangerous to
-'.1 in swiin,":;n" vvlien it Is lightning.

Thi« dues inn iiieali that one cannot
In- liilled hy lia-hniiii'j while In swim-
iiiin-;. The . ii:iiii-i.s. however, of one
ii«-iii^ icllled D.v lighitiinu wlille swlm-
ininj! .in- coiiijiarnble to the chances
olio lakes while walking in a Held
and in an everyday working life may
he eoiisidered unimportant.

Grain in Wood and lea

As in wheiiier ice has a grain the
min/- :is Wood is ,! debatable i|iies-

ti..ii and would depend on whether
flie Mock of Ice were a trystal nr a
grrnuii of crystals. When 11 sharp In-

strument is forced into ice nnd the
block makes a clean break, ns it will

do. this is because the cleavage will

follow tin- lino "f least resistance be-

tween ih.- lee crystals, which wmil«l

Oldleate l!:::i ii a has 11. 1 prain.

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. I'KOI! \TE CtHMtT
To the iiciis-ut-VnW. next --f kin and all

..III. 1- p. 1 -mi - lilt "listed .<• Ih' c-tale l'ai.-i/

I I'arker late Wiiicha-lei in said County,

WHEREAS, a 1. tniu in-l unienl purpml-
be Ih. la-l vull and l.-taim-nl ad -ai-i

has been i-> eii'ed lo -aid C'lUit.

I..r probate, bv Cordon Karha-r and Esthtr

I';., I...- Lovitt who pray Hint Mrii> t.-la-

. 1, . .,1.. y may I-.- is-ti-d lo llit lii, it.- • \. .-

ill. rein named, avitlmul -.ovin-.r .1 urcty
. 1, fli. ii- ..Ma i:il bond.

You a..- lia-reby en..! I., appear a' a I'r—
bat. Court I,. lis' lull al 1 anil- ale.

•
in alibi

I .-au.it>' "I Middle-.-., on Die sixth day .
'.

.(miliary V I). 1- '" ..t 1 n o'el. ck in il •

-Ii.

.. tin -am
-aid t

ll.

,.. I,.

l

Tb" Vfi.ll il I. .-'• l'l' a 1 ew-
bii.in d in w •

. 1. ih- I i"'i-

ilii

• i.,i.l. .., .1 Iivi •

in/ ., .-..v tin- citn'tion I" ..'1 mi -vii p.-i-

i- -..
. -l-l in Ih- K-5a.lt.. -e-eii day- n»

l.i.sl 1. : .. aid Ciiiiil.

W.i« " . . llliN C I.KOC.VI . E '.ii-. l'l.
-•

J-idui -I -aid Cuurl. II.: id • 1 "1 day ..|

Dec.nib-'i 111 lb. yini -la- Ihod.uiid uKie liui.

ih . .1 an., iw. .ity-iuiic

I.ORlNIi I- .10111) \N, II. 1 1

MORTCACEE-S SALE
By virtue ol the power of -al • cntainad

,n a : li.ir. mortuiiec deed ariv, 11 by Chest-"
I. I '..•.•!• .....I iVta-r Thelsrue b Meilfmil Tn:.-'.

Cmpnny. di.t.il Aiu-a-l 1", lt>S* and record. .1

will. Middlesex South District D eds, UboH
I'aee ISJ. I'm bra-tich of ihe contlitil n .-\

-aid m- teaire an I lor the purpose of fort-

'b'.-iiiK tin -aim- will I,.- -..Id at public auction
,1 Ih- i" . mi- - hereinnfti r il ritn-d oli

Monday, .lunui.iy 18, IPSO at len o'c!(M-k in

iha' for-n ,. all and singular th- pra-misahl
.

-

. • ,
-

. ... I bv -aid inortuatfa- dead and 1hereill

da-scribed substantially a- fallows:
\ i-erlnin lot or parei l of Iiiit.I I'.h buibl-

ir.es in a -rtuntail in Winchester in llii

County .f Middlesex and Cmniouwi-nlth oi

Mussni'husrtts and U-ini-' Lot N 1. J mi il

I'lan ol land in Winche.-I .. Mils-.. . Intel

May ::i. l".'s. Charles II Berry. C. E." and
i.. .led will: MitllllcSl-X Saatllh Disll.cl ll.ed-.

I'lan Hook I1L'. I'luii aid more fully

ndid and .1. -. 1 it.-.l a- fadlows :

Simthenstt'ily by K-resI Circle, fifty-four
Mi feet: Southwa-stei |> by I.. I I pn -ant
elan one humlra-d se^-eiity-lhra-a. and Ju 100
ii;:i.'.'ln fa-el , Northwest rly by Korest Street .

lifly-.iv.-hl •:>< Ni-rtha-asterly by Lot ::

n -aid plnn. one hini.li .1 sixty-three anal

M 1 |il:l.71i l..-, and . oiilainiui; accord
nitt to .-aid plan IO 1 «.,uare feet ..f land:
1... an> 1.1 al! ,.f snial mi-asiircments. distance.
.1 . ..1, la-nls mole ..r la— "i liowevei tithe) wis.

-aid pr. niise- may In- boundail. m asured or
described, i.irelber with and hereby convcx-
niv; all our lit'lit. title am! interest in and t..

Ihe fa-e and -.-il in -aid Korest Circle and in

-aid Kola-sl Stra'at where ihe Slime abut- oil

ihe premise- iilwn, -ribed

The above ciinva-ynna-e include- all furnnccs.
licaL-fs, raut-'i'S. niant.ls. &ras and ela-ctl'ie

liarhl lixtura's, sera -. screen .' nwninit-
aml ull other fixtures of whatevei kind or nu-
tui-a- coiit.-iiiied in uny building 01 b-.iihlines

now -i.-.ndimr or heri-afta-r .l.ci.d on -ai.l

Plcml-cs prim In the lull payment and dis-

chiiruc of this morli-aire.
•flic nbovi premises arc rnnvey-d subject

lo r.-lriclioa- of lei-ord so far a- Hi.- -am.
may now be 111 force and applicabl . and t.

buildiiiK lin.- establislieal by ih.- Town tit

Wiuchcstel

.

Said pr.nii-;s will be sold .uhji-ct In nn-.

and all Unpaid taxes, lax lilies ami municipal
a--, -sin, nts. i

f any.
en- Hundictl is" Dollar, will be r.

-

liuired to la i'ii id 111 cash Ihe lime an.

I

idacc .-I' sal . balance ill ten lay- from 111.

lal - ..: sub delivery of .1-..!

Ml HI illIH ITU ST 1VSII 1 \NY.
Mui lirau-t-

H> Chu-.bs !!. Hai.-l.s, I'ra-iisuia-i-

dad.iii

Now F'layirig—Ends Friday. Iiecember 27th

In Hit All-Talkine Riot
**

"

A cyclone of comedy— A treat—Send the Children

Starts Saturday. Dec. 'JXth—7 Days— Saturday Continuous 1:45 to 11— Sunday Continuous •'! to 11WILL ROGERS the Celebrated Humorist in "They Had To See Paris"
An all-talkintjt comedy classic—See Will Rogers for a real laugh

M » H It

.MYSTIC STRAND! ORPHIUM
fj

Now—Entire Week 1

| All-Talking Detective Story
|

'i with Clive Brook
|

Also "SQUARE SHOULDERS" F

J Now—Ends Saturday f

George Bancroft in "THE MlflHTY"
On the Staife fa

CHARLES COMPTON
Former stock favorite, in person !]

? Now— Thursday, Friday, Saturday K

|
A Talking Picture u

"FOUR DEVILS" 1^

f,

with

]
Janet Gaynor and Charles Morton

f
j

Also "PIRATES OF PANAMA" |

j
Coming—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 1

Greta Garbo in "THE KISS"
|

1 Dorothy MacKaill in
|

1 "HARD TO GET" 1

1 Coming—All Next Week fi

1
"SO THIS IS COLLEGE" h

li and

I "HURRICAHE"
j with John Mack Brown f

' MIDNimT CHOW NFW YFAR'S FVF 1

J 7 Days Starting Sunday.^ Dec. 29
|

1 "FOOTLWHn^D^OOLS"
Monday to Saturday on the Stage

PAY DEL RIO I

The world's (greatest mental telenathist 1

c. I : Nairthwi I- rly bv I-'.. . i

enstcrly bv inud now ,.,

II. Marsh : Snutlia-usii 1 1> l.j I:.. .1

now or formerly of Mary A. Ilaiib.n ; and
Sinithciislcrly by laud now or lnvm.ilv .1

Ordelln ('. Osborne, Grant I., flail, an. I .1.11.1

I-', ('oiicliinil.

Seventh I'arcel: Northerly and Nortln :i l

erly hy Korest Slreel: Solltheiislcrly by land
now or formerly of Thomas M. J. K elley; and
Southwesterly by land now or formerly ol
I r.<l MaferH.

Elithth I'arcel : Northeasterly by l-'o.-e-i

Street: Snutha-asterly by land now or fnim
erly of liattia- E. Snow : Soiilhweslerl.a by

land now or formerly of said liattie E. Snow
anil Caroline -I. Murray: and Northwestcrl)
hy hind now or furincrly of Ciitheriin
McCullouirh,
Ninth Parcel : Northciista-rly by Korest

Str<>et; Southeasterly by land now or former
ly of Rnchel P. Richardson: Southwesterly
by land now or formerly of Dnuis (i. Keys:
and Northwa-stcrly by land now or formerly
of Lillian O. Hateh.
The above described land is shown on a

plan filed with said pctitinn and all boundary
lines are claimed to be Incnta-d on the kioiiiiiI

as shown un said plan.
If you desire to make nny objection or de-

fense to said petition you nr your attorney must
file a written appearance and an answer under
oath, Hettinjr forth clearly and specifically

your objections or defense to a-nch part of sni

petition, in the office of the Recorder nf said
Court in Huston (at the Court House), on 01
liefore the sixth day of January next.

Unless an apiienrnnce is so filed by or fin
you, your default will be recorded, the wild
petition will be taken as confess:-.! and you
will be forever barred from contesting said
petition or nny decree entered thereon.

Wltnewi, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS
Kitniilre, Judge of said Court this eleventh
day of .December in the year nineteen hundred
unit twenty-nine.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal)

CHARI.KS A. SOUTHWORTH.
Reconbo

dlll-Ul

MllltTCAIIKK . »;.K

lie . jrtuc ,-utd in nursiliU'ci- of the

list :i,i I. a 1-ilipi.o fiiimpi dated
laiiuaiy 1". I'.n'!). and rccird.-d with Mid.lh
•ex South Di li-:. -. Dcids, l.tnoK "..tK, I'ajti!

.f which mi rlKiai-.- the sal- . rib.-,- i- il„. ownei
and holder, for breach of the condition in said
mortgage and fan ihe purpose ,.f foreclosing
Ihe sama-. will b- sold al public auction on the
..rem:.-.- hcreiimfler ib-cribcd. '-n MONDAY.
January H, A. D. IiiSO, al len o'clock in tha-

nrenoon. all and singular Ihe premises eain-
c.yed by the -aid mortgaga .I.-.. I. and therein
lescribcal as hdlows:
"A certain pnrcel of bind, with nil the

'mil.lings ther,o:i, situated in said Winchester.
Is-ing l.ol as shown on plan entitled 'Land
ii Winch- stir. Mass..' dated May 16, t !)27

.

I'-irker Hoibrook, ('. E. and recorded with
Middlesex South District Di-a-ds, and said Dot
s bi.unded and d scribfd as follows: North-
vesterly by Kangelry Road, one hundred four
mil -IP 1 110 ,in i. I'M fa-a-t

; Northeasterly by
and n.-w or formerly of Brown, one hundred
live anil •:. HKi | i0fl.fi- . fa-a-t : Southeasterly by
and of owners unknown by two measurements,
ighty-six |88) feet and seventy-seven anil
112/100 iTT.cl'i feet, respectively; Westerly by
land now or formerly of Charles Bruce, one
hundra-al twenty-four and Tii-ltm i I2J.TH) feet:
mil containing 15.SM sipinre feet, or howa-ver
dhcrwlsr said lot may be hounded, measured
or described. Heing the same premises eon-
eyed to me by deed nr Killppo Ciampi. dated

.Ian. 1(1. 1II2B and rcciirdcd herewith. Includ-
.ng all furnnccs. ha-aters, ranga-s, mantels, gaa
and electric Hxtura-s, screens, screen doors,
-awnings und all other fixtura-s of whatever
kind and nature contained in said buildings,
and hereinafter placed therein prior to the
full payment and discharge of this mortgage."
The premises will he sold subject to all tin-

paid taxes, outstanding tax titles, municipal
liens and assessments, if any there are. Two
thousand dollars in cash will lie reuulred to
be paid by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale; other terms announced, at the
sale.

Caroline Ciampn. Owner nnd Holder of said
Mortgage. .10 St. Andrew Road. Hast Boston,
Mm.. dl8-8t
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Stetson Hall
Is now nearing completion, We believe that it is as fine an apart-

ment building as can be found anywhere. It is a real asset to the

town. We would like to have as many of the townspeople as pos-

sible see this building while it is- open for inspection. This you

may do any weekday and on Sunday from 2 to 5.

Edward T,

Insurance 1930

T,

Established 1890

NSURANCE

V E YOU HEARD?
«fiADT> BAILEY AND WIDDER DYER"

7EEI—6:45 Every Night

MEN'S SUITS PRESSED $ .75

MEN'S SUITS C LEANSED $2.00

Minor Repairs Attended to

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, INC.
Proprietors of HalUnday's

Office im.l I'lant 50 Waahburn Street. Watertown. Maaa.
Tel. Middlesex 1561, 4662. 1563

Winchester Store 17 Church St.. Winchester; Tel. Win. 0528

"Particular Work for Particular People"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fireside Tea Rooms, 17 Church
street. Tel. Win. 0981. Afternoon
tea, 3:30-5 p. m. Luncheon Bridge
and Dinner Parties (private dining-
room available).

David A. Larlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf
At the meeting of the committee on

additional school facilities held last

evening in the Town Hall William L.

Parsons was elected chairman and
Robert E. Fay, secretary.
Sunday morning shortly before 9:30

a. m. a Buick sedan, owned and oper-
ated by Max G. Goebel of 11 Butler
avenue, Wakefield and a Nash sedan,
driven by Catherine A. Colleeton of

j

Bryantville, were in collision at the
\

junction of Washington street and i

Mystic Valley Parkway. Goebel was
going west on the Parkway and the

Nash was headed north on Washing-
ton street. The damage was slight

and no one was injured.

Miss Norma Skene is home for the

holidays from Penn Hall, Chambers-
burg, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ahem of

101 Church street left Winchester
last Friday for Los Angeles, Cat.,

where they spent Christmas with

their son, Mr. Arthur D. Ahem. They
plan a visit to Hollywood and to trav-

el extensively along the West coast

during the two months they will be

absent from town.
Artistic afternoon and evening

gowns made for $10 b> a first class

dressmaker. Tel. Mystic 18">7-R.

d27-4t

Try the Spencer way of regaining

your waistline. Maude T. Wolloff.

Tel. Win. 1249-R. d27-tf

Mrs. Lilian Bragdon nurse, form-

erly of Winchester is now permanent-
ly "located, at 49 Worth ingtoti street

(•Peter Bent Brigham Circle) Boston.

Tel. Regent 7724-W.

Mrs. Harold F. Meyer is reported

as ill in the Winchester Hospital.

The wanted Philips Brooks calen-

dars are at the Star Office.

Winchester

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

THE COLONIAL HOME is a favorite because it fulfills the

major requirements at lost cost. Six attractive rooms, and sun

room, fireplace, tiled bath, garage, $9500. Start the New Year

right. Buy a Home.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

I*/ You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Dent. Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

mh29-tf

All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

CRASH!
While the smoke is gradually clearing from the ticker-tape

battle-field, we wish to focus the attention of every investor, big

or small, upon the attractive features of

HONEST REAL ESTATE VALUES
combining the snug safety of a good bond with the possibilities

of a speculative stock issue.

We invite you to inspect:

NEW 8-ROOM RESIDENCE, beautifully located on top of the

hill, built-in one car garage, second story open porch offering a

splendid view of the town—a real bargain at !?H:iOO.

Also several other attractive new residences at unusual figures,

all arourd the town.
May we serve you?

COMPANY
in Street Tel.

Evenings and Holidays Win. 2044

COAL
PER TON

$15.20

GEO W Bl ANPHARnft PRMi*wi if i uii»niiwiiHllU m UUi
WINCHESTER 1300

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince, Massage, Chiropo-

dy. 13 Church street. Hours 9 to 12

and 1 to 5 daily, closed Wednesday at

12. Tel. Win. 015R. sl3-tf

The Boston & Maine railroad has

begun work upon the new signal tow-
er near Winchester Station adjacent

to Rangeley. Men have been busy
laying wires and conduits for the

new electric switches which will be

controlled from the building.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924. 1378

or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Mr. John Challis of this town was

master of ceremonies and toastmaster
at the Christmas celebration and din-

ner of Whittemore Bros. Inc. of

Cambridge of which concern he is

treasurer.

Modelling clay, a new lot. The Star

Office.

Winchester schools open Monday
after the Christmas recess. Need-
less to state the youngsters do not

relish returning to the books for two

days before the New Year's holiday.

Philips Brooks calendars are avail-

able in Winchester at the Star Office.

At the coming first world's cham-
pionship skating contests to be held

in this coimtpy. Miss Maribel Vinson

of this town will have an opportunity

to compete against Miss Sonja Henie

of Norway who nosed out the local

|

champion for first, honors at the last

Olympic games. The championships

j

are to be held in New York Feb. 3, 4

!
and o.

|
We have them, the Kant Klog salt

and pepper caster sets, at the Star

office.

Police Chief William R. Mcintosh

with Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy visited

I the home of retired Patrolman

i
.lames V. O'Connell on Oak street

i Mondav to present the latter with the

I Department's gift, a substantial

purse of gold.

Murray Mercer of ."{7 Oxford street

is convalescing at his home after an
appendicitis operation performed two
weeks ago at the Burbank Hospital,

Fitchburg.
Miss Katherine Shultis and Miss

Dorothy Friend, both sophomores at

Connecticut College, are home for the

Christmas vacation.
John "Livin" McNeil and "Pete"

Cosa are in Winchesti r for the Christ-

mas vacation from St. Anslem's at

Manchester, N. H.
Miss Mary Reed, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Burgess P. Reed of 3 Shef-

field West, is spending the Christ-

mas holidays with her parents after

a successful fall season at Wykeham
Rise in Connecticut.

Miss Helen Wild is spendinir the

Christmas vacation at her home on

10 Everett avenue. She is attending
Bradford Academy this year.

Miss Virginia Flanders who is at-

tending Dana Hall is spending the

holiday season with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Wallace F. Flanders of 19

I^akeview road.

Fred Beldon, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank A. Beldon of 8 Central street

is at home for Christmas from Exeter
Academy.

Mr. James J. Fitzgerald, local con-

tractor, is again flooding the tennis

courts at St. Mary's Parochial School

for skating. It is planned to light

the rink this year with large flood

lights which are also being put in

place. Father Merritt is evidently de-

termined to make the new courts pay

their way by providing as much pleas-

ure as possible.

Early Tuesday morning a Packard
truck, owned by the Breezy Hill Farm
of Burlington and driven by Earl

I-awler of 110 Woburn street, I.rf>xinK-

ton. while crossing the tracks in the

center skidded into the gates, breaking

one of the gate basins.

Miss Dorothv Johnson of I.arch-

mont, N. Y., formerly of this town,

has been visiting in Winchester dur-

ing the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Bowen Tufts of this town was
captain of the Volunteer Red Cross

Motor Corps, the members of which
were warmly commended for their

work in delivering baskets to the fam-

ilies of disabled veterans in Boston

for the Christmas Committee of the

Soldiers' and Sailors' Club.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
Winchester High Schoo'r boys' bas-

ketball team opens its interseholastic

season at Reading Friday evening,
|

Jan. •'{, when it will engage in a Mid-
j

dlesex League tilt with Reading High.
|

The girls' team plays its first game
on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 8, with
Belmont Hinh at home.
Miss Catherine Boyden, who is at-

tending Vassar is spending the
Christmas recess with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus J. Boyden of

6 Central street.

Mrs. Mathilda Anderson, widow of

Andrew Anderson, who died Sunday
at her home on Garfield avenue in

Woburn, was the mother of Mrs.
Thomas Gainey of Winchester.

A. M. EDLEFSON

ESTATE & MORTGAGES

ANDREW JACKSON
"The things that a strong

man accomplishes are more
eloquent than any words
may ever be."

OTHERS speak of our man-
ner of conducting a serv-

ice as an accomplishment of

rare worth, of distinguished

dignity.

are as near as your telephone

P« H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0608

17 KENWIN ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
telephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

New Six Room House and Garage
on a finished street, high, sightly location, convenient to schools.
It has a large living room with tapestry brick fireplace, large sun-
room, gas kitchen, all tiled bath with shower, excellent chambers.
This home is a genuine sacrifice. Terms. Price $8000.

lillllfllllP


